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(U ) FINDINGS

( U The Committee found that the Russian government engaged in an aggressive, multi
faceted effort to influence, or attempt to influence, the outcome of the 2016 presidential election .
Parts of this effort are outlined in the Committee's earlier volumes on election security , social

media, the Obama Administration's response to the threat, and the January 2017 Intelligence
Community Assessment ICA).

(U) The fifth and finalvolumefocuseson the counterintelligencethreat, outlininga wide
rangeofRussian efforts to influencetheTrumpCampaignand the 2016 election. In thisvolume
the Committeelaysout its findings in detailbylookingatmanyaspectsof the
counterintelligencethreatposedby the Russian influenceoperation. For example, the
CommitteeexaminedPaulManafort'sconnectionsto Russianinfluenceactorsand the FBI's

treatmentof reportingproducedby ChristopherSteele. While theCommitteedoesnotdescribe
the finalresultas a complete picture, thisvolumeprovidesthemostcomprehensivedescription
to date ofRussia'sactivitiesandthe threatthey posed. Thisvolumepresentsthis informationin
topicalsections in orderto addresscoherentlyand in detailthewide variety ofRussianactions.

The events explainedin these sectionsin many cases overlap, and referencesin each section will
directthe reader to thoseoverlappingpartsof thevolume. Immediatelybelow isa summaryof
key findingsfrom severalsections.
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PaulManafort

( U PaulManafort's connections to Russia and Ukrainebegan in approximately late
2004 with the start ofhis work for Oleg Deripaska and other Russia - aligned oligarchs in
Ukraine. The Committee found that Deripaska conducts influence operations , frequently in
countries where he has a significant economic interest . The Russian government coordinates
with and directs Deripaska on many of his influence operations .

(U ) From approximately 2004 to 2009 Manafort implemented these influence operations
on behalf ofDeripaska, including a broad ,multi-million dollar political influence campaign
directed at numerous countries of interest to Deripaska and the Russian government. Pro
Russian Ukrainian oligarchs with deep economic ties to Russia also paid Manafort tens of
millionsof dollars and formed strong ties with Manafort independent of Deripaska.

( U Manafort hired and worked increasingly closely with a Russian national, Konstantin

Kilimnik . Kilimnik is a Russian intelligence officer . Kilimnik became an integralpartof

Manafort's operations in Ukraine and Russia , serving as Manafort's primary liaison to Deripaska
and eventually managing Manafort's office in Kyiv . Kilimnik and Manafort formed a close and

lasting relationship that endured to the 2016 elections and beyond .

(U ) Prior to joining the Trump Campaign in March 2016 and continuing throughout his

time the Campaign Manafort directly and indirectly communicated with Kilimnik , Deripaska ,
and the pro -Russian oligarchs in Ukraine. On numerous occasions, Manafort sought to secretly

share internal Campaign information with Kilimnik . The Committee was unable to reliably
determine why Manafort shared sensitive internal polling data or Campaign strategy with
Kilimnik or with whom Kilimnik further shared that information . The Committee had limited

insight into Kilimnik's communications with Manafort and into Kilimnik's communications with
other individuals connected to Russian influence operations , all of whom used communications

security practices. The Committee obtained some information suggesting Kilimnik may have
been connected to the GRU's hack and leak operation targeting the 2016 U.S. election .

Beginningwhilehewas Campaign chairman and continuing
untilat least2018, Manafortdiscussedwith Kilimnik a peaceplan foreastern Ukrainethat
benefitedtheKremlin.

After the election, Manafortcontinued to coordinatewith

Russian persons, particularly Kilimnik andother individuals close to Deripaska, in an effort to
undertakeactivities on their behalf. Manafortworked with Kilimnik starting in 2016 on

narratives that soughtto undermine evidence thatRussia interfered in the 2016 U.S.
election

vi
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(U ) The Committee foundthatManafort'spresenceon the Campaign and proximity to
Trumpcreated opportunities for Russian intelligence servicesto exertinfluenceover, and
acquire confidentialinformationon, the Trump Campaign. Taken asa whole,Manafort'shigh
levelaccess and willingnessto share informationwith individualsclosely affiliatedwith the
Russianintelligenceservices, particularlyKilimnik and associatesofOleg Deripaska,
represented a gravecounterintelligencethreat.

Hack and Leak

(U ) The Committee found that Russian President Vladimir Putin ordered the Russian
effort to hack computer networks and accounts affiliated with the Democratic Party and leak

information damaging to Hillary Clinton and her campaign for president . Moscow's intentwas
to harm the Clinton Campaign , tarnish an expected Clinton presidential administration , help the
Trump Campaign after Trumpbecame the presumptive Republican nominee, and undermine the
U.S.democratic process

WikiLeaksactively sought, andplayed, a key role in theRussian

influencecampaignand very likelyknew itwasassistinga Russian intelligenceinfluence
effort. The Committeefound significantindicationsthat

Atthe timeof the

first WikiLeaks releases, theU.S.Governmenthad notyetdeclaredWikiLeaksa hostile

organizationandmany treated it as a journalistic entity .

(U) While the GRU and WikiLeaks were releasing hacked documents , the Trump
Campaign sought tomaximize the impact of those leaks to aid Trump's electoral

prospects . Staff on the Trump Campaign soughtadvance notice about WikiLeaks releases ,
created messaging strategies to promote and share thematerials in anticipation of and following
their release, and encouraged further leaks. The Trump Campaign publicly undermined the
attribution of the hack- and- leak campaign to Russia and was indifferent to whether it and

WikiLeaks were furthering a Russian election interference effort . The Committee found no

evidence that Campaign officials received an authoritative government notification that thehack

was perpetrated by the Russian government before October 7, 2016 , when the ODNIand DHS

issued a joint statement to that effect . However , the Campaign was aware ofthe extensive media

reporting and other private sector attribution ofthe hack to Russian actors prior to that point.

(U) Trump and senior Campaign officialssought to obtain advanceinformationabout
WikiLeaks'splannedreleases throughRogerStone. At their direction, Stonetook action to gain

vii
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insideknowledgefor the Campaign and shared hispurportedknowledgedirectly with Trump
and seniorCampaignofficials onmultipleoccasions. Trumpand the Campaignbelievedthat
Stonehad inside informationand expressed satisfactionthat Stone'sinformationsuggestedmore
releaseswould be forthcoming. The Committeecould notreliably determinethe extentof

authentic, non- public knowledgeaboutWikiLeaksthat Stoneobtainedand sharedwith the

Campaign.

The Agalarovsand the June 9 , 2016 Trump TowerMeeting

( U The Committee found that the connection between Trump and the Agalarovs began

in 2013 with planning for the Miss Universe Moscow pageant. Aras Agalarov is a prominent
oligarch in Russia , and his son , Emin Agalarov , is amusician and businessman inMoscow . The
connection evolved in 2014 and focused on an effort to build a Trump Tower in Moscow that

never came to fruition . During that time communications further extended to Agalarov

associates and family members and to Trump associates and family members . The relationship
with the Agalarovs , which continued through the 2016 U.S.election , included bùsiness and

personal communications , in person meetings, and gifts .

(U ) The Committee found that Aras Agalarov was personally involved in pushing for

both the June 9, 2016 meeting between Natalia Veselnitskaya and senior members of the

Campaign and for a second meeting following the election , also with Veselnitskaya , that did not
take place. Agalarov likely did this on behalf ofindividuals affiliated with the Russian

government, judging from his ties with Russian officials who have pursued a repeal of the U.S.
sanctions under the Magnitsky Act.

(U) The Committee found evidence suggesting that itwas the intentof the Campaign
participants in the June 9, 2016 meeting, particularly Donald Trump Jr., to receive derogatory
information that would be ofbenefit to the Campaign from a source known at leastby Trump
Jr., tohave connections to theRussian government. TheCommittee found reliable evidence
that information of benefit to the Campaign was transmitted at the meeting, or that then
candidate Trumphad foreknowledge of the meeting. Participantson both sidesof the meeting
were ultimately disappointed with how ittranspired.

( U The information that Natalia Veselnitskaya , the Russian lawyer , offered during the
June 9, 2016 meeting and planned to offer again at the follow up meeting requested by Aras

Agalarov was part of a broader influence operation targeting the United States thatwas
coordinated , at least in part, with elements ofthe Russian government . That Russian effortwas

focused on U.S. sanctions against Russia under theMagnitsky Act. The Committee assesses that
some of the sameinformation used by Veselnitskaya at the June 9 , 2016 meeting was also
in an influence operation earlier in 2016 by individuals in Moscow who have ties to Russian

intelligence and to Putin . The Committee found no evidence that the meeting participants from

viii
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the Campaign wereawareofthis Russianinfluenceoperationwhen acceptingthe meetingor
participatingin it.

( U) TheCommitteeassessesthat at leasttwoparticipantsin the June 9, 2016 meeting,

Veselnitskayaand RinatAkhmetshin, havesignificantconnectionsto theRussian government,
includingtheRussian intelligence services. The connectionsthe Committeeuncovered,

particularlyregardingVeselnitskaya, were farmore extensiveand concerning than whathad
been publiclyknown, andneitherVeselnitskayanor Akhmetshinwere forthcomingwith the
Committeeregardingthose connections. Both Veselnitskayaand Akhmetshinmayhavesought,
in some cases, to obfuscatethe true intentof their work in theUnited States.

Trump Tower Moscow

(U ) Duringthe 2016 U.S.presidentialelectioncycle, Donald Trump andthe Trump
Organizationpursued a businessdealin Russia. MichaelCohen, then an executivevice

presidentat TrumpOrganizationandpersonalattorney to Trump, primarilyhandledand

advancedthese efforts. In September2015, Trump authorizedCohen to pursuea dealin Russia
through Felix Sater, a longtimebusinessassociateof Trump. By early November2015 Trump
anda Russia-baseddevelopersigned a Letterof Intentlayingout themain termsofa licensing

dealthatpromisedto providethe Trump Organizationmillionsofdollarsupon the signingof a
deal, andhundredsofmillionsofdollarsif the projectadvancedto completion.

(U ) Cohen kept Trump updated on the progress of the deal. While these negotiations

were ongoing , Trump made positive public comments about Putin in connection with his

presidential campaign . Cohen and Sater sought to leverage Trump's comments , and subsequent
comments about Trump by Putin , to advance the deal.

(U ) Sater told Cohen about high - level outreach to Russian businessmen and officials that
Sater claimed to have undertaken related to the deal. While Sater almost certainly inflated some
of these claims, the Committee found that Sater did , in fact, have significant senior- level ties to a

number of Russian businessmen and former government officials , and was in a position , through
intermediaries , to reach individuals close to Putin .

ix
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( U ) By the end of 2015 Cohen reached out to the Kremlin directly to solicit the Russian
government's assistance. Cohen made contact in January with a Russian Presidential
Administration aide to Dmitri Peskov , a senior Kremlin official and key advisor to Putin . Cohen

discussed the project in detail and reported to Trump that hehad done so . As a result of this
direct outreach to the Russian Presidential Administration and Sater's separate efforts to conduct
outreach to individuals in Russia , the Committee found that senior Russian government officials

including, almost certainly , President Vladimir Putin ) were aware of the deal by January 2016 .

(U ) Cohen and Sater continued negotiations through the spring of 2016. Their

conversations largely focused on efforts to travel to Russia to advance the deal, butthe
Committee found no evidence of other concrete steps to advance the deal during this time. On
June 14 , 2016 , Cohen and Sater met in person in Trump Tower , and Cohen likely relayed that he

would not beable to travel to Russia at that time. During the summer , attempts to advance the
deal stopped .

GeorgePapadopoulos

(U ) George Papadopoulos joined the Trump Campaign as part ofa foreign policy
advisory team created to blunt criticism that the Campaign lacked foreign policy advisors.

Although Papadopoulos had limited — if any influence on the Campaign's policies , heparlayed
his association with the Trump Campaign to attempt to establish tieswith foreign capitals as well
as advance his personal goals ofhaving increased influence in foreign energy circles. Despite

efforts by certain individuals to remove him from the Campaign, Papadopoulos continued to
assert his affiliation with the Campaign and remained in contact with senior staff such as Stephen
Bannon and Michael Flynn .

(U ) The Committee found George. Papadopoulosusedmultipleavenuesto pursue a face
to-facemeetingbetween Trump and PresidentPutin. Papadopoulosbelieved thathe was
operating with the approval or leastnottheexplicit disapproval of Campaign leadership,
who hekept apprised of his efforts. Papadopoulosnever successfully scheduled a meeting
between Putin and Trump.

(U ) The Committee furtherfound that Papadopoulos'sefforts introducedhim to several
individualsthat raise counterintelligenceconcerns, due to their associationswith individuals

from hostile foreign governmentsaswellas actionsthese individuals undertook. TheCommittee
assessesthatPapadopouloswasnota witting coopteeof theRussian intelligenceservices, but

nonethelesspresented a primeintelligencetargetand potentialvector formalign Russian
influence

(U ) The Committee found evidence that Papadopoulos likely learned about the Russian

activemeasures campaign as early as April 2016 from Joseph Mifsud, a Maltese academic with
longstanding Russia ties ,well before any public awareness of the Russian effort . The Committee

X
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further found Papadopoulos communicated the information he learned from Mifsud to at least

two separate foreign governments . The Committee could not determine ifPapadopoulos
informed anyone on the Trump Campaign of the information, though the Committee finds it
implausible that Papadopoulos did not do so .

Carter Page

(U ) Carter Page was likely a subject of interest to Russian officials during the 2016
election , given that he was the only member of the Trump Campaign's foreign policy advisory
team publicly identified as a Russia expert. Page had previously lived in Russia and had worked
on Russia policy and energy issues. Russian intelligence officers had in previous years
interacted with Page.

( U) The Committeefoundno evidence thatPagemadeany substantivecontributionto
the Campaignor evermet Trump. Priorto Pagebeing added to the Campaign'sadvisory

committee, he indicatedto senior Campaign officials thathewas in contactwith individualswho
were close to theKremlin and were interestedin arrangingameetingbetween Trumpand Putin.

Page repeated the suggestionof a Trump-Putin meeting to senior Campaign staff. The
Committeewasnotable to corroboratePage'sclaimed contacts, and found no indicationthat the

Campaigntook action on Page'soffers.

(U ) In the summer of 2016 , Page was invited to make two addresses in Russia , including

an address during the commencement ceremonies atMoscow's New Economic School (NES).
This invitation was extended because of theRussian sponsors ' perception of his role in the
Trump Campaign . Page returned to Moscow and NES in December 2016 , after his role with the
Campaign had ended, but while he was seeking a position with the new administration . During
these visits, Page met briefly with a figure about whom the Intelligence Community has

counterintelligence concerns, and the Committee was unable to obtain a complete picture from
Page or his document production about his itinerary in Moscow . Page did not explain to the

Committee, for example , how he spent the bulk of several days . Many allegations in themedia
regarding Page's activities in Russia in 2016 aswell as almost all assertions about Page in the
“ Steele Dossier remain unverified . In addition , Page's claims to the Campaign regarding his
activities and influence in Moscow remain unsubstantiated .

Trump's Foreign Policy Speech at theMayflower Hotel

( U) The Committee found no evidence that anyone associated with the Trump Campaign
had any substantive private conversationswith Russian Ambassador Sergey Kislyak during the
April 27 2016, Trump speech held at theMayflower Hotel. Although Kislyak didmeet Trump

and other senior officials associated with the Campaign , these short interactions consisted of
general statements about improved relations with Russia. As the firstmajor foreign policy

xi
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speechby the candidate, the event drew widebut typicalattention, includingby theRussian
ambassador

Maria Butinaand Alexander Torshin

( U ) Starting in 2013, and continuing over a several year period, Maria Butina, founder of

a Russian gun rights organization who attended graduate school in the United States , and
Alexander Torshin , a high ranking Russian banker, government official, and politician with
Kremlin ties, established a broad network of relationships with the leaders of the National Rifle
Association (NRA ), conservative political operatives, Republican government officials, and
individuals connected to the Trump Campaign . They took steps to establish informal
communications channels to influence the U.S.Government's policy towards Russia . The
Committee did not find that either Butina or Torshin was able to establish consistent contact with

Trump Campaign officials or senior staff .

Influencefor Hire

(U ) The Committee found that highly evolved tools used to shape popular sentiment

were utilized in support of the Trump Campaign during the 2016 election season , and Russia has
made use of such tools in its influence operations, but a link between Russian efforts and the
Campaign's use of these tools was not established . These commercially available services

many of which are based overseas — rely on an array of personal information to build targeted

messaging profiles . Russia applied these same technologies and methodologies to its influence
campaign during the 2016 election and , in doing so , conducted foreign influence operations
against the United States with a speed , precision , and scale not previously seen. The
commoditization of these influence capabilities by for-profit firmsworking in the politicaland
particularly electoralspace , coupled with deeply concerning foreign government and intelligence

service ties to some organizations , were troubling enough to warrant additional Committee
scrutiny

Transition

(U ) Russia took advantage ofmembers ofthe Transition Team's relative inexperience in

government , opposition to Obama Administration policies , and Trump's desire to deepen ties
with Russia to pursue unofficial channels through which Russia could conduct
diplomacy . Russia was not alone in these efforts U.S. allies and adversaries also sought

xii
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inroads with the Transition The existence of a cadre of informaladvisors to the Transition

Team with varying levels of access to the President-elect and varying awareness of foreign
affairs presented attractive targets for foreign influence , creating notable counterintelligence
vulnerabilities . The lack ofvetting of foreign interactions by Transition officials left the

Transition open to influence and manipulation by foreign intelligence services , government
officials , and co-opted business executives .

( U The Transition Team repeatedly took actions that had the potential, and sometimes
the effect , of interfering in the Obama Administration's diplomatic efforts . This created

confusion among U.S.allies and other world leaders , most notably surrounding negotiations over
a UN Security Council Resolution on Israel. Russia may have deferred response to the sanctions

the Obama Administration put in place in late December because of Flynn's intervention and
promise of a new relationship with the Trump administration .

( U) Alsoduringthe transition, severalRussian actorsnot formally associated with the
Russian Governmentattemptedto establish contact with seniormembersof the Transition Team .
Inmid-December, SergeyGorkov, the headof a U.S.sanctionedRussianbank, metwith Jared
Kushnerand discusseddiplomatic relations. KirillDmitriev, the CEO U.S.-sanctioned
Russian DirectInvestmentFund, usedmultiplebusiness contacts to try tomakeinroadswith

Transition Team officials. One such contactwasRickGerson, a hedge fundmanagerand friend

of . Gerson and Dmitriev constructeda five-pointplan on how to improverelations
between Russia and the U.S.andpresenteditto the Transition Team and theKremlin,
respectively. Dmitriev alsomadecontactwith Erik Prince, whopassed on the contentsof the
discussionsto SteveBannon. Separately, Bob Foresman, an Americanbusinessman livingin

Moscow who soughta position in the Trump Administration, conveyed briefmessagesbetween
the TrumpCampaign and severalKremlin- linkedindividuals, includingPutin confidantMatthias
Warnig, and providedother informationrelatingto the U.S.-Russiarelationship duringthe
Transition.

Executive Branch Investigations

(U ) The Committee found that certain FBIprocedures and actions in response to the
Russian threat to the 2016 elections were flawed , in particular its interactions with the DNC

about the hacking operation and its treatment of the setofmemos referred to as the Steele
Dossier

(U) The Committee foundthe FBIlacked a formal or considered process for escalating

its warnings about theDNChack within the organization of theDNC. Additionally , the FBI's
“ victim driven response paradigm , whereby hacked entities and organizationsare treated as
victimsand the FBIrelies on their cooperation to access and navigate targeted computer systems,

hinderedFBI's ability to investigate the cyberattack with appropriate urgency. The Committee
understandsthat the FBIoperates with limited resources and currently follows this victim -driven

xiii
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modelwhen responding to cyber threats . However , the Committee found that the FBIcould
have, and should have, escalated its communications to the DNCmuch sooner than itdid , but

also that the DNC interlocutors did not assign appropriate weight to the FBI's warnings. To this

point, the Committee found that communication on both sides was inadequate , further confusing
an already complex situation .

( U ) Regarding the Steele Dossier , FBI gave Steele's allegations unjustified credence,
based on an incomplete understanding of Steele’s pastreporting record. FBIused the Dossier in
a FISA application and renewals and advocated for it to be included in the ICA before taking the

necessary steps to validate assumptions about Steele's credibility . Further, FBIdid not

effectively adjust its approach to Steele’s reporting once one of Steele's subsources provided
information that raised serious concerns about the source descriptions in the Steele Dossier. The

Committee further found that Steele’s reporting lacked rigor and transparency about the quality
of the sourcing.

( U ) The Russian attack on the2016 U.S.electionspresentedanew, quickly-evolving,
andcomplexset of circumstancesfor the FBI. However, the Committee found that FBIoverly
adhered to the letter ofits procedures in dealingswith theDNC, ratherthan recognizingthe gap
betweenthose proceduresand effective the pursuitof itsmission, and didnot follow its

proceduresclosely enough in the handlingof ChristopherSteele. Duringboth ofthesematters,
FBIdidnot quickly identifythe problem and adjustcourse when itbecameclear itsactionswere
ineffective.

xiv
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II (U METHODOLOGY

A. ( U The Committee's Authority and Focus

( U On January 24, 2017 , the Committee formally initiated its inquiry into Russian

activemeasures in the 2016 elections and the Intelligence Community Assessment ) relating

to Russian involvement in the 2016 elections. The Terms of Reference designated a Russian
Active Measures Working Group from Committee staff to conduct the inquiry on behalf of the
Committee . The five volumes of the Committee's Reportcapture the results of three years of
investigative activity , hundreds ofwitness interviews and engagements , millions of pages of
document review , and open and closed hearings. This Report presents the Committee's findings
and recommendations as a result of its investigation .

1. (U The Committee's Power to Investigate

(U The Committee's power to investigate Russian interference in the 2016 U.S.
elections derives from its jurisdiction over the Intelligence Community (IC) and Congress's
broad investigative powers . The Supreme Court has recognized that Congress has broad power
to investigate , because investigation is “ inherent in the legislative process .” “ power
of inquiry isas penetrating and far-reaching as the potential power to enact and appropriate
under the Constitution Congress also plays a long-established “ informing function that the
Supreme Court described as“ indispensable.

( U) The Senate created the Select Committee on Intelligence in 1976 to “ provide vigilant
legislative oversight over the intelligence activities of the United States” and to ensure

intelligence activities were “ in conformity with the Constitution and lawsof the United States.
The Committee is tasked with oversight of the IC, which includes 17 different intelligence
elements and numerous intelligence programs. An assessment of the IC'sresponse to the foreign
intelligence threat from Russia , and by necessity the nature of that threat, fell within the

Committee's jurisdiction . The Report's five volumes covering topics of election security ,

socialmedia, policy response, the ICA, and counterintelligence concerns surrounding the 2016

Watkins v. United States, 354 U.S.178, 187 ( 1957) .
( U ) Eastland v. United States Serviceman's Fund, 421U.S.491, 504 ) (citing Barenblattv. United States,

360 U.S. 109, 111(1959)) . See generallyGarvey, Todd and Oleszek, Walter J., " CongressionalOversightand
Investigations,” CongressionalResearch Service, December1, 2014 .

(U ) Watkins, 354 U.S.at200; United Statesv. Rumely, 345 U.S.41 43 (1953). See, e.g., FinalReportof the
Select Committee on PresidentialCampaign Activities, ReportNo.93-981 96th Cong. , 2d Sess., June 1974, p .
XXIV .

.400, 94th Cong. (1976) .
ExecutiveOrderNo. 12333, asamended, defines counterintelligenceas“ information gathered and activities

conducted to identify, deceive, exploit, disrupt, or protectagainst espionage, other intelligenceactivities, sabotage,
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elections address areas ofoversight and potential legislative action for the Committee or

Congress . The Committee hasalready taken legislative action based on its investigation.

(U The Committeeunderstoodobstructionof its investigationto also be within its

investigativepurview, asefforts to obstructthe Committeecould potentially stem from
additionalcounterintelligenceconcerns, interferewith its oversightresponsibilities, or form the
basisofadditionallegislativeaction.

( U ) The Committee reviewed relevant intelligence products, conducted voluntary
witness interviews, and compelled both testimony and the production ofdocuments when

necessary . The Committee's investigative power was bounded by the tools available to the

Legislative Branch and the statute governing the enforcement of Senate subpoenas , both of

which informed the Committee's approach to obtain voluntary cooperation wherever possible .
If a witness refused to comply with a subpoena without asserting any valid legal privilege, the

Committee could choose to pursue either criminal or civil contempt.

(U ) Asthe Supreme Court has recognized the power to compel testimony and evidence

is a necessary component to Congress's ability to fulfill its constitutional role. However ,

holding a witness in contempt of Congress is a multi-step , time- consuming process, requiring
action both within Congress and the courts . To pursue civil contempt, the Committee would
begin by issuing a valid subpoena to a witness and providing the witness an opportunity to assert
legitimate privileges , along with legal authorities and rationale for any privilege assertions.

After a rulingby the Chairman and Vice Chairman that the witness had failed to comply or to

assert a valid legalprivilege, the Committee could override the objection and direct the witness
to comply . If the witness failed to comply , the Committee could then vote to report a resolution

to the Senate, accompanied by a report explaining the facts at issue, and the reasons the
Committee was pursuing civil contempt as opposed to criminal contempt. Reporting a resolution
to the Senate is considered a privileged motion , and would trigger a vote of the full chamber. If

the Senate agreed to the enforcement resolution , the Senate would direct Senate LegalCounsel to
represent the Committee before a federal court, seeking an order directing the witness to appear,

produce documents, or to answer specific questions. The federal court could then decide to

direct the witness to answer, and the court could impose sanctions to further compel compliance
if it determined them to benecessary.8

or assassinations conducted for or on behalf of foreign powers , organizations , or persons , or their agents, or
international terrorist organizations or activities .” In this Report, the Committee has, at times also used

" counterintelligence " to represent the broad range of threats presented by foreign powers, including intelligence
services and their agents , to U.S. elections, campaigns, and national assets that are critical to the democratic process.

See 28 U.S.C. 1365.

McGrain . Daugherty , 273 U.S. 135 (1927).
( U For criminal contempt , the Committee would vote to report to theSenate (or the President Pro Tempore if the

Senate is not in session ) a resolution referring the witness for criminal prosecution , which the Senate (or President

2
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(U ) Title 28, United States Code 1365 gives the U.S.District Court for the District of

Columbia original jurisdiction over civil enforcement of Senate subpoenas. However , 1365

does not apply — and the court would not have jurisdiction under the statute to consider an
enforcement action — if the subpoena is to officer or employee of the executive branch of the
FederalGovernment and the refusal to comply is based on a governmental privilege or
objection the assertion of which has been authorized by the executive branch of the Federal
Government .

( U This limitation had importantpracticalimplicationsfor the Committee's

investigation. Duringthe Committee'sinvestigation, if a subpoenaedwitnesswasa government
officialand asserteda claim of executiveprivilege, nomatterhow speciousthat claim appeared,
theCommitteewaseffectively foreclosedfrom pursuingcivil contemptunder The
Committeeinterviewedseveralwitnesseswho refusedto answerquestionsbased on potential
claimsofexecutiveprivilegeduringthepresidentialTransition, involvingtheWhiteHouse
counsel'soffice WHCO), which furthercomplicated potentialfor enforcement. Formoreon

the Trump Administration'snoveltheories ofexecutiveprivilegeduringthe Transition, see infra
Vol. 5 , Sec. II.C.2.

(U ) In somecases, the Committee'sability to obtain voluntary document production
including vast amounts ofelectronic communications, someof which would have been
encrypted appeared to outstrip the tools of law enforcement. Butin other cases , it was clear
thatthe limited tools available to the Legislative Branch hindered a more thorough effort. For
example , the Committee spentmonths trying to obtain email communications hosted on a
domain related to one ofPaulManafort'sbusinesses, DMP International, LLC. Despite
subpoenas issued to individuals and corporate entities, includingDMPInternationalLLC and

9

11

Pro Tempore) concurredwould be referred to the U.S.Attorney'sOffice in Washington, D.C., " duty it shall

be to bringthematterbefore the grand jury for its action. U.S.C. 194. Despitethismandatory language,
the U.S.Attorney'sOfficeregardsits duty asdiscretionary andisnotlikely to prosecutean ExecutiveBranch
officialassertingprivileges.

( U ) 28 U.S.C. 1365( a).
10 ( U) Ibid.

( U) Sincethe statute's enactment in 1978, the Senate has exclusively relied on 28 U.S.C. 1365 in seeking civil

enforcementofits subpoenas, althoughuse of28 U.S.C. is not foreclosed. The House ofRepresentatives,
which is notcovered by , has been successfulin relyingon the general federal question jurisdictionalgrant
found in 28 U.S.C. 1331in two recentdistrict court seeking subpoena enforcementin the face of executive
privilegeor immunity claims. See Comm . on the Judiciary of the U.S.House of Representativesv. Miers, 558 F.

Supp. 2d 53 (D.D.C.2008); Comm. on Oversight & GovernmentReform of the U.S.House of Representativesv.
Holder, 979 F.Supp. 2d 1 (D.D.C.2013) . Atthe timeof this writing, the issue of a court's role in rulingon
information disputesbetween Congress and the executive branch ispendingbefore an en banc U.S. Court of
Appeals for the D.C.Circuit. See Order, Comm. on the Judiciary of the U.S.House ofRepresentatives v. McGahn,
No.19-5331(D.C.Cir. March 13, 2020).

3
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Rackspace (which hosted the DMP email server during the relevant time frame), the Committee
failed to obtain the emailcommunications. Conversely, law enforcement would have been able
to and did use its criminal investigative authorities to access the content of those email

communications directly andwithout delay.

( U Locatingwitnessesalso provedto becomplicatedin somecases. Witnesseswere

spread across the globe, and oftenused differentnames, or changedlawyers in amannerthat
madeengagementwith them increasinglychallenging. The Committeeis gratefulto the U.S.
MarshalsService for its assistancein locatingandservingseveralwitnessesthroughoutthe

investigation

2. (U ) The Committee's Counterintelligence Focus

(U ) The Committee's investigation focused on the counterintelligence threat posed by

the Russian intelligence services and whether the IC was appropriately positioned to meet that
threat during the 2016 election cycle . The Committee's years ofwork on Russian active

measures , including its open and closed hearings, illustrate its focus on counterintelligence

concerns . In presenting the factual record , the Committee did not apply the standard of proof
applicable to criminal trials, thatofbeyond a reasonable doubt, but rather endeavored to convey

a detailed accounting of relevant events , and sometimes included conflicting information that the
Committee could not reliably resolve.13

( U ) By comparison , the report by the Special Counsel's Office (SCO ), “ Report On The
Investigation Into Russian Interference In The 2016 Presidential Election ” (hereinafter “ SCO

Report ) , was focused on criminal activity : to explain [ ] the prosecution or declination decisions

reached. then -Acting Attorney General for the Special CounselRod Rosenstein stated in a
June 27, 2018 letter about the Special Counsel's appointment and authority : “ Special Counsel

Mueller is authorized to investigate potential criminal offenses . Counterintelligence
investigations involving any current or future Russian election interference are not the Special
Counsel's responsibility .

915

(U When witnesses presented both counterintelligenceand criminal concerns, the
Committee's priority was thecounterintelligencethreat.16 Where counterintelligence concerns

13

12 (U) Formoreon the Committee'sapproach to obtainingelectronic communicationsmetadata from providers, see
infra Vol. 5, Sec. II.C.6.

( U This approachis in keepingwith priorcongressionalreports. See e.g., FinalReportofthe SelectCommittee
on PresidentialCampaignActivities, ReportNo.93-981, 96th Cong., 2d Sess., June 1974, pp. XXIII XXV.

(U ) 28 C.F.R.$ (c ).
( Letter, Rosensteinto Grassley, June 27, 2018.

16 (U) Forexample, the Committee'swork withrespect to MichaelCohen centered on whetherCohenwas a vector
for Russian influencerather than whetherCohen properlyreported allofhis taxable income.

14
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and criminalactivity overlapped the Committee worked with law enforcement stakeholders to

find an appropriate way forward that would best serve the Committee's investigative purpose
without jeopardizing ongoing investigations or prosecutions. Where the two goals were in

conflict , the Committee accommodated law enforcement imperatives.

i. (U ) Referrals

( U ) The Committee did not specifically seek to investigate crime or facilitate the

apprehension of criminals : if the Committee became aware of information related to potential
criminal activity during the course of its investigation , that information was referred to the
appropriate law enforcement entity for whatever action it deemed appropriate , to include further
investigation . In its referrals , the Committee expressed the view that crimes may have been

committed and that further investigation might bewarranted . The referraldid not require law

enforcement authorities to undertake any further action a decision left solely to their discretion .

( U) The Committee made referrals for potential criminalactivity uncovered during the
course of the investigation . A list ofthese referrals is provided in Annex A to this Report

B. ( U A BipartisanInvestigation

( U ) To conduct the investigation , the Committee assigned a subset ofits professional
staffmembers and counsel to an investigative team . Staffwere assigned from the majority and

the minority . Investigative decisions were made by the Chairman and Vice Chairman . Staff
jointly reviewed the information obtained in the course of the investigation , drafted document

requests , questioned witnesses , and drafted the Report. All of these practices helped to maintain
the bipartisan nature of the investigation , one focused on the goal stated by the Chairman and
Vice Chairman : delivering a factual record to the American people about Russian interference in
the 2016 U.S.elections .

( U ) The Committee's practice was to initially seek witness testimony and document
production voluntarily , and some witnesses were immediately willing to cooperate with the

Committee . However, other witnesses were hesitant to cooperate and required extensive

assurances about a range of topics before they would agree to appear . These negotiations often
took weeks ormonths, and sometimes resulted in a witness not appearing untilmany months
after the request , which prolonged the investigation . In addition , on several occasions , witnesses

developed excuses for delaying or cancelling interviews. It was the Committee's practice notto
discuss witness engagements publicly and to ask witnesses to keep engagements confidential.

17
(U ) See infra Vol. 5 Sec. VI.

5
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However, the Committee was unable to preventwitnesses from disclosingtheirown information

or engagements to themedia eitherbefore, during, or after their interviews.

(U When credible safety issues were raised by a witness , proffers and in camera review
were considered as an alternative. In limited circumstances , either due to witness security
concerns , to conduct minimal follow -ups, or because of the limited nature of the Committee's

focus, written questions were used in lieu of in -person testimony . Generally , written questions
proved to be a poor substitute for a live interview . Responses were frequently cursory and left
out pertinent information ; answers were channeled through counsel for additional edits rather
than coming directly from the witness ; and the Committee was unable to ask follow -up questions
to challenge or probe the witness's responses .

(U ) The Committee generally requested documents to be produced within 14 daysof a

request, but provided reasonable extensions of that deadline. Even so, witness counsel often

prolonged document production formonths by engaging in delay tactics. Because the
investigation was focused on sometimes sensitive counterintelligence concerns, some document

requests were deliberately phrased in broad language to capture all relevantmaterials . Attimes

this created the need to negotiate over the scope ofwitness productions to avoid overproduction
of irrelevant documents. Voluminous productions which were notuncommon arrived on a

rolling basis, butonly after continuing pressure from the Committee . Someproductions arrived
on the eve of witness interviews, in hard copy , which made it difficult to use the information
effectively during the engagement .

(U) The Committee's document processing presented its own challenges , in part due to
the varied nature ofmaterials that were produced , and because of the Committee's dedication to

maintaining documents in a restricted system to the extent possible . Themost common manner
ofproduction consisted of emails or documents in PDF format. , files were also

sometimes produced in native format , including Microsoft Excel spreadsheets and Outlook Data
Files ( i.e., .pst files ). On some occasions, the Committee received an image copy ofthe

witness's hard drive. In addition , severalwitnesses produced documents through their attorneys
using e- discovery platforms to which the Committee did not have access . The Committee
encountered messages and emails in foreign languages , mobile phone screenshots of

communications , and proprietary data productions from companies . Government records
presented additional complications . Intake of these materials with appropriate technical
restrictions involved a significant, ongoing effortby administrative and technical staff.

Eventually , for review and drafting purposes , the Committee obtained licenses for analytical

software to help synthesize and cull out relevant information from the voluminous investigative
file .

(U ) Staffprepared for interviews usingallavailable sources of information , including

witness document productions, government records, and publicly available information . Most
interviews were held in a closed setting, either in the Committee conference room or in its closed

6
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hearingroom . In somecases, theinterviewswere classified. On other occasions staff traveled
to accommodatethewitnessandconducted interviewsoff site, includinglocationsoutsideof the

UnitedStates. Outlinesand exhibitswerepreparedandagreedupon aheadof time to guidethe

interview. Staff didnotidentifyby politicalparty duringthe interview, and questioningwas
donein a conversationalmanner, with multiplestaffparticipating. Nearly all interviewswere

transcribed. The Committeegave allwitnessesthe opportunity to consultwith counsel or
respondto questionsoff the record. Followingthe interviews, witnesseswere unableto identify
which staffworked for themajorityand which worked for theminority. AlthoughCommittee
Memberswere generallynotpresent, transcriptsanddocumentsfrom allwitnessinterviewswere
madeavailable forMembersto review.

(U ) The Committee conducted follow -up interviews with five witnesses : Michael Cohen ,
Jared Kushner , Donald Trump Jr., John Podesta , and Jonathan Winer. The Committee held the

follow -up interviews with Cohen , Kushner, and Trump Jr. in the Committee's closed hearing
room with Members present. At the Chairman's direction , investigative counsel asked questions

that had been prepared in advance and agreed upon by staff; Members also submitted questions
for witnesses to be asked by counsel. These three witnesses had been interviewed early in the

Committee's efforts, and the Committee developed additional information since the initial
interview that required clarification from the witnesses . All three of these follow -up interviews
occurred only after extensive negotiation between the Committee and the respective parties. In
the case of both Cohen and Trump Jr., the Committee issued a subpoena to secure this second

day of testimony . Cohen appeared pursuant to the subpoena . Trump Jr.did not initially appear
in response to the subpoena , but later changed his position and appeared when it became clear
that the Committee was considering a contempt resolution .

U ) When witnesses declined voluntary cooperation and an interview was essential to the
investigation , the Committee exercised its subpoena authority to compel testimony and document

production . Subpoenas were usually served electronically , when agreed to by witness counsel.

On several occasions , however, the Committee relied on the assistance of the U.S.Marshals
Service to serve subpoenas on somewitnesses . Although the Chairman and Vice Chairman were

granted authority by the Committee to jointly issue subpoenas for witnesses on which they
agreed the whole Committee considered and authorized several subpoenas thatwere issued to

sensitive witnesses who it believed might resist compliance . The Committee experienced some
additional limits to its authority , as discussed below .

( U ) LegalIssuesEncountered

18 (U ) Forexample, the Committee'sinterviewswith former Secretary of State John Kerryand former FBI

employeeRandyColemanwere nottranscribed, due the constraintsofthe spaces in whichthe interviewstook
place and priornegotiationwithiwitness counsel.

7
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( U Throughout the course of its investigation , the Committee encountered a spectrum of
cooperation : somewitnesses testified voluntarily and provided useful document production in a

timely manner, and some witnesses stalled , forced the Committee to compel appearances ,
and then asserted privileges in response to some of the Committee's questions. Witnesses
claimed several common law and Constitutional privileges , including traditional claims of
executive privilege ; potential claims of executive privilege during the presidential Transition ;

attorney -client privilege ; First Amendment privileges ( related to both freedom of the press and
freedom of association ) ; and spousal privilege. The Committee was also confronted with certain
statutory limitations in its requests to communications providers for digital evidence .

The Committee's strategies in navigating these issues are detailed below but were generally
driven by its priorities to get themost information possible , to respect Committee and Senate

equities , and to move forward without engaging in time-consuming litigation .

1. (U ) ExecutivePrivilege

(U The time period for the Committee's document requests and interview questions for
governmentofficials generally did notgo beyond noon on January 20, 2017, in partto anticipate

and minimize any potential claimsof executiveprivilege. The conceptofexecutive privilege
which is not written anywhere in the Constitution, but derives from Constitutional
considerations19_is itself amorphous encompassingseveral varieties of potentially legitimate

governmentalinterests: the confidentiality of a president's communicationsand those of the
president's senior advisors; sensitivemilitary, diplomatic, ornationalsecurity information;
sensitive law enforcementtechniquesorongoing investigations; and internaldeliberative
processes. There is considerable disagreementbetween Congress and the ExecutiveBranch as to
the nature of theprivilege when itmay be claimed, and scantcase law on the particularsof
itsapplication to congressional requests. Importantly, in whatever form itmay take, the
privilege is notabsolute.20 It givesway to a legitimate overriding need from Congress; it can be
waived; and it may not be used to withhold evidence ofwrongdoing criminalbehavior within
the Executive Branch .

(U ) Executive privilege is the President's alone to assert. Accordingly from the

Executive Branch's perspective in order to withhold information on the basis of a valid claim

ofexecutive privilege, a witness will frequently refuse to answer a question orproduce
documents on the grounds that it could implicate the privilege, thereby preserving the
opportunity to assert the privilege for the President. Following notification from a witness that a
request has raised a substantial question of executive privilege,” the White House's approach in

19 ( U ) UnitedStatesv. Nixon, 418 U.S.683 708 1974).
(U ) . , 713.20

8
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21
theory adheres to the procedures outlined in a 1982 memorandum from then -President Reagan.

Traditionally , the White House will seek an opinion from Department of Justice's DOJ) Office
ofLegalCounsel (OLC ) substantiating its position that the privilege exists as related to the
specific subject matter in the question or document. Ifthat determination ismade, Congress and

the Executive Branch may engage in an accommodations process to resolve the dispute

through a proffer of the information or in camera review in lieu of specific testimony or
document production . If, however, the process does not satisfy Congress's legitimate needs,
then Congress may contest the claim .

(U) . The Committee anticipated that it could face executive privilege claims from Obama
Administration officials who testified about actions they took as part of the National Security

Council or conversations they had with President Obama about Russian interference . In practice,
though , Obama Administration officials freely shared their conversations with then -President
Obama and each other related to the Russia threat . The Committee heard testimony about

Principal's Committees (PCs) and Deputy's Committees (DCs) from Susan Rice, Denis
McDonough , Michael Daniel, Celeste Wallander, Jeh Johnson , Ben Rhodes, Samantha Power ,

Loretta Lynch , Sally Yates, and Lisa Monaco , among others. This testimony provided useful

insights into the history of interactions between the Obama Administration and the Russian
government, which informed the Committee's report.

2. (U ) A Claimed TransitionPrivilege

(U ) The Committee did not anticipate , however, the multitude of novel and

unprecedented potential executive privilege claims from the WHCO on behalf ofmembers of
President-elect Trump's Transition Team and the Transition itself, for communications before

Trump took office . The Committee was surprised by these assertions because they were made

inconsistently and because they have no basis in law . The Committee's experience demonstrated
thepotential for abuse of executive privilege, particularly as it relates to impeding a
Congressional inquiry .

i ( U ExecutivePrivilegefor the TrumpAdministrationBeganat Noonon

January 20, 2017

(U ) The Committee'sposition is thatexecutiveprivilegefor PresidentTrumpbegan
when heassumed Constitutionaloffice, at noon on January 20, 2017.Duringthe 2016-2017

PresidentialTransition, PresidentObamawasthe personholdingthe Constitutionaloffice of the
President, and thereforethe only person whocouldasserta Constitutionalprivilegefor that
period. When pressed for any legalprecedentor any opinion from OLC thatsupported the

21
(U ) Memorandum, PresidentReaganto the Heads ofExecutiveDepartmentsand Agencieson Procedures

GoverningResponses CongressionalRequestsfor Information, November4, 1992.
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existence of executive privilege during the Transition , WHCO continually and solely relied on a
letter from then -White House Counsel DonMcGahn to then -House Permanent Select Committee

on Intelligence (HPSCI) Chairman Devin Nunes.22 McGahn's letter cites important principles of

executive privilege pertaining to the President's communications with close advisers ,mostly
found in United States v. Nixon , 418 U.S.683 (1974 ) and In re Sealed Case , 121 F.3d 729 (D.C.
Cir. 1997).23 McGahn's letter argues thatbecause the Presidential Transition Act (“PTA )

contemplates confidentiality during the Transition , and because Congress has tacitly implied a
recognition that Administrations prepare to take office before Inauguration Day (by, for example ,
scheduling confirmation hearings for national security cabinetofficial designates ), executive

privilege pertaining to presidential communications must then apply during the Transition.24

(U ) This argument contorts the PTA and common understandings of executive privilege ,
and the Committee could identify no additional basis to support it. The argument was

particularly suspect as applied to an apparent foreign policy operation run by Transition officials

who can claim no Constitutional authority to be conducting American diplomacy . To date, the
only court to address the existence of a Transition privilege has rejected it.25 Throughout the

investigation , and still today , the Committee adheres to the view that a valid claim of executive
privilege can only exist once a President has been sworn into office .

(U ) The WHCO's Approach was Inconsistent, and Waiver Could Have
Occurred

(U Throughout 2017 , the Committee's engagements with former Transition officials
and entities representing the Transition elicited no assertions of potential executive privilege over

the Transition . For instance , the Committee interviewed Jared Kushner and HopeHicks, both
senior members of the Campaign , the Transition Team , and the Administration . These witnesses

testified to the Committee freely and without any assertions related to executive privilege during
the Transition period . During the Committee's initial document requests and conversations with

the Trustees of the Transition , those representatives of the Trustees made no explicitmention
of executive privilege , instead using a boilerplate paragraph that acknowledged that “ [ a]

documents and information are produced by TFA subject to and withoutwaiving, any and all
applicable constitutional, statutory , and common law privileges.

22

23

24

( U Letter, McGahn to Nunes, February 14 2018 ( provided to CommitteeCounselbyWhiteHouseDeputy
Counselvia email on March 29 , 2018).

(U ) Ibid
(U ) Ibid. see also PTA ,Pub .L.88-277,as amended .
(U Fish v. Kobach ,No. 16-2105 - JAR -JPO , 17 WL 1920910 ,*5-6 (D.Kan .May 10, 2017).
(U The Trustees ofthe Transition is the custodial entity thatmaintained Transition records once the President

took office.

(U) See, e.g., Letter, Langhoferto BurrandWarner, December8 , 2017.

25

26

27
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(U ) However , by March 2018 and beyond, the Committee's interview and document

requests to K.T.McFarland, Sarah Flaherty , Stephen Miller, Avi Berkowitz , and Steve Bannon
were allmet by “ potential assertions” executive privilege during the Transition . After

conversations with WHCO during these witness negotiations , the Committee inquired with
Transition counsel about whether any of its documents had been withheld on a basis of executive

privilege concerns, rather than just attorney -client concerns. After months of discussion with
both WHCO and Transition counsel, in February , 2019, the Committee learned that the
Transition Trustees had withheld documents based on a potential assertion of executive
privilege.29

( U The Trustees of the Transition provided their documents to theWHCO for review , in
order to assess whether any documents could be candidates for an executive privilege assertion .
This process took approximately four additionalmonths. McFarland and Flaherty similarly used

the WHCO to filter their document production to the Committee . Ultimately , 65 documents
from the Transition , 32 documents from McFarland , and one document from Flaherty were

withheld from production and proffered to Committee counsel, as described below.30

(U) Due to time constraints and the limits of the Senate's jurisdictional statute , as
described above , the Committee did not litigate these claimsof executive privilege during the
Transition . Despite the potential of waiver and the unusual position of the WHCO related to

executive privilege, the Committee worked with witnesses to scope questions in order to obtain
themost essential information, and participated in an accommodations process with WHCO

. (U ) The “ Accommodations Process

( U) Although the Committee strenuously disagreed with the White House's view on the
validity of asserting executive privilege for Transition activities , there were strategic reasons for

agreeing to an accommodations process for its requests. By obtaining a preview of the

documents, the Committee could assess whether it had obtained the purportedly privileged
materials through othermeans; gain information to further evaluate its interest in pursuing
litigation to obtain the withheld materials; and measure the strength of the executive branch's

argument in favor of applying the privilege. The Committee was also cognizant that the statute

governing jurisdiction for subpoena enforcement particular , the clause which excludes
enforcement in the case of a government official asserting a government privilege could limit

the possibility ofprevailing in litigation, meaning that its best option to gather information was
through an accommodation . Finally , applicable legalprecedent from the D.C. Circuit suggested

28

29

( U) Flaherty was an aide to Lt.Gen.Michael T.FlynnandMcFarland, detailed to the Transition.
( U ) Letter, Langhoferto Burr andWarner, February 22, 2017.

( U The 65 Transition documents include 32documents thathad been withheld andseparately profferedduring
theMcFarland accommodationsprocess.

30
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that even if the Committee disagreed with the White House's novel invocation of the privilege,

prior to initiating an enforcement proceeding , the Committee should take cognizance of an
implicit constitutionalmandate to seek optimal accommodation through a realistic evaluation of
the needs of the conflicting branches in the particular factual situation ." 31

( U TheWHCO offeredCommitteecounselan opportunity to inspectsomeofthe
withhelddocuments, and gave summariesat varying levelsof detail for others. Theprocess
proved usefulin somelimitedrespects. Mostnotably, the Committeefound that certain

materialstheWhiteHousesoughtto protectwerealready in its possessionand also should not
havebeen subjectto a privilegeclaim . This arose, for example, with respectto documents
producedbySarah Flaherty. Oneof these documentswas described to Committeecounselasan

undated eight-paragraphmemorandum with a sticky note dated January 9, 2017, from Flynn to
McFarlandstating: re: [ a foreign nation] foryourconsideration.” The paragraphswere further
summarizedas follows:

( U ) 1: Discussionidentifyingforeign governmentinternalpersonnelmovements.

( U 2 : Recitationof the author'sassessmentof the foreign government'sview of areas
of long- term strategicconcern sharedwith the U.S.

( U ) 3 : Assessmentof the foreign government'sview concerningthe effectof post- 1992

U.S.policiesfor both countries.

(U ) 4: Discussion of the author's view of challenges facing the President (broad ),

especially in the national security area

(U 5 : Listof issues for the U.S. involvingthe foreign government and the author's
observation regarding the degree of connection or non - connection to the foreign

government.

(U ) 6 : Expresses a need for a plan to make progress on strategic matters,not specifically
tied to the foreign government.

(U ) 7 : Author's assessment that the foreign government and the people of the foreign
nation have substantial goodwill towards the President- elect.

31
(U ) United States v. AT& T, 567 F.2d121(D.C.Cir. 1977).
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(U ) 8 Suggestion /proposal for possibilities of engagement with the foreign

government.

(U Accordingto the WHCO, thedocumentwasa candidate for privilegebecauseit had
been“ preparedfor and shared amongthe President-elect'ssenior advisors and concernsforeign

policyandnational ButtheWHCO had taken this position withoutascertainingkey
facts. Forexample, it couldnot identify the authorof the document; where and in whatformat

the documenthad residedwhen in Flaherty'spossession andwhether thedocumentwas
preparedfor thePresident-elector at his requestor wasever shownto him . Atminimum, it
knew that the documentdid notcontain any classifiedinformation.

(U ) Based on thedescription the Committee identifiedthe memorandum as a document

alreadyin itspossession, producedby RobertForesman— who' wasnota memberofthe
Campaignnorthe Transition Team — and written to Flynn.34 The Committeealso knew from its

investigationthat Foresman had adapted a substantialpartof thememorandum from another
documentsharedby Allen Vine, whois an associateof the Putin- linked Russian oligarch

Suleiman Kerimov.35 The Committee'sposition was that the documentcould notbe privileged:
itwas notdraftedbyamemberof the Transition Team and had, in part, originatedwith a close
associateofaKremlin insider. Committeecounselinformedthe WHCO of the generalcontours
of these facts ( thoughnot specific namesor thedetailsofhow ithad acquiredthe information) .

WHCO subsequentlydropped its claim of potentialexecutiveprivilegeand producedthe
documentto the Committee.

( U ) As this experience illustrated , White House intervention significantly hampered and
prolonged the Committee's investigative effort. Most importantly , some witnesses were directed
by the White House not to turn over potentially privileged information they refused to

produce materials without first handing them over to the White House for a privilege review , or

refused to answer questions concerning the Transition without first consulting with the White
House . As a result , the White House had a chance to review and control the information

responsive to Committee requests before the Committee did, even though the Committee was
seeking information from private citizens who could not themselves assert the privilege , and who
were free to disregard the White House's directive .

(U Witness testimony also proved to be a particular challenge . In addition to the noted
White House inconsistency with respectto privilege during interviews, witnesses declined to

respond to questionsrelating to the Transition without first getting permission from WHCO ,

32

(U ) SSCIMemorandum , January 23, 2019.
33 (U ) Ibid.

( U ) Memorandum , Foresman to Flynn (RMF- SCI-00003003–3004).

(U ) For a complete discussion of this document, see infra Vol. 5, Sec. III.K.4.iv.

34

35
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sometimes even in themiddle of an interview . The WHCO suggested that the Committee could

present its interview questions for consideration in advance. The Committee rejected this
proposalbecause doing so would have exposed the full scope of the Committee's investigation to
WHCO and compromised the Committee's commitment to confidentiality . Instead , interview
questions to the Transition were saved until the end of the interview , at which time they
were asked and then relayed by witness counsel over the phone to the WHCO for its direction .
Then , the WHCO would advise witness counsel and Committee counsel of whether ornot the

witness could respond .

3. (U ) Obstruction, Attorney- ClientPrivilege, and the JointDefenseAgreement

(U Although there is no formal requirement for Congress to honor the attorney - client
privilege, 36 Committee respected all legitimate and properly -supported invocations of the

privilege during its investigation as a matter of congressional discretion . Proper assertions of the
privilege did not prove to beobstacles to the Committee's work. However , the Committee

encountered dubious objections to its requests and questioning based on an undocumented and
unproven “ joint defense agreement."

(U ) The existence of a joint defense agreement arose after Michael Cohen testified to the

Committee on February 26 , 2019, that his former attorney, Stephen Ryan, had in 2017 circulated

drafts of Cohen's prior written statement to the Committee a statement which included
numerous false statements forwhich Cohen later pleaded guilty37_to attorneys for other
witnesses in the Committee's investigation , and that these attorneys had been involved in

revising the statement. At the Committee's request, Cohen subsequently produced several of

the communications in his possession , including six emails he had received from Ryan
containing or forwarding proposed edits and redlines to his draft statement from third parties,
between August 16 and August 25, 2017.39

36 (U ) See, e.g., Glenn A. Beard, Congress v. The Attorney-Client Privilege: A " Fulland FrankDiscussion,
Amer. Crim . L.Rev., 119, 122-27 (1997) ]ongressionalwitnesses arenotlegally entitled to theprotectionof the
attorney- client privilege, and investigationcommittees therefore have discretionary authority to respect or overrule
such claimsas they see fit. ). See also EthicsOpinion 288 Compliance with Subpoena from Congressional
Subcommitteeto Produce Lawyer's Files ContainingClientConfidences or Secrets, LegalEthicsCommittee,
DistrictofColumbia Bar, February 1999 ( opining that an attorney is permitted to produceclientconfidencesor
secrets in response to a congressionalsubpoena if a congressionalsubcommittee overrules objectionsbased on
attorney-clientprivilegeand threatens finesor imprisonmentfor non- compliance).

(U See Information, United States v. MichaelCohen, 18- CR - 850 , November29, 2018.
38 ( U ) SSCI Transcriptof the Interview withMichaelCohen,February 26 , 2019, pp. ( Cohen Tr. II” ).
Following an initialcitation, thisReport refers to transcripts using a form citation of Witness Tr.” For

witnesses whowere interviewed a secondtime, such as Cohen, citations to the transcriptof the secondinterview are
identifiedas such by Witness Tr. II. ”

(U ) See, e.g., Email, Ryan to Cohen, August21, 2017 attachingdraft statement( Attachedplease find the

currentversion of theMoscow statement. Wesortof accepted thechangesfrom Alan and Abbe. ; Email, Ryan to

39
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(U Based on Cohen's testimony and document production the Committee pursued
further evidence of involvement by other witnesses in his obstruction of the Committee's

investigation . This issue was pertinent, ifnot central, to the Committee's work . The Committee
needed to evaluate testimony and evidence ithad received , including determining the veracity of
that testimony , as part of establishing a record of thematter under investigation .

(U ) From the documents produced by Cohen , the Committee becameconcerned that
multiple witnesses and/ or their counsel could have been involved in or aware of Cohen's attempt

to mislead the Committee. Indeed, atleast two witnesses (Donald Trump Jr.and Felix Sater )

could have known thatCohen's statement falsely represented material facts aboutnegotiations
over a deal for a Trump Tower Moscow . Further , Cohen told the Committee that following his
initial testimony, he received a phone call from Sekulow , who told him that Trump “ heard that

you did great and don't worry , everything's going to be fine. Heloves ya. Cohen also
testified thatafter his initial interview , Sekulow mentioned pardons” or “pre-pardons for
Cohen.42

(U ) Accordingly , the Committee pursued additional communications made by Michael
Cohen or Stephen Ryan to these attorneys or their clients , and by third parties to Cohen and

Ryan . Normally , these communications would not be protected by the attorney - client privilege
because they were shared with third parties , and hence no longer confidential.43 Nonetheless , the
Committee was informed that materials it requested could not be provided because they were

subject to a joint defense agreement (JDA

40

41

42

43

Cohen, August22, 2017 ( would like salesmanship insteadof . He confirmed factually [ sic]
accuracy ofdoc. Sekulow liked doc. Suggestedwechange all project references to I think that isok .
Alan asked for a word version implyinghe had edits. Noword from Abbe (picking for Menendeztoday)
and Alan F. ).

(U) Cohen Tr. II p . 21( statementthat was drafted was circulatedthrough allofthe variousindividuals.
They had read it. Theyknew the informationwas false. .

(U ) Ibid., p. .

(U ) Ibid., pp. 73–76 .
(U See In re Kellogg Brown & Root, Inc., 756 F.3d 754, 757 (D.C.Cir. 2014) ( the privilege applies to a

confidentialcommunication between attorney and clientifthat communicationwasmade for the purposeof
obtainingorproviding legal advice to the client emphasis added ; Permian Corp. v: United States, 665 F.2d 1214,
(D.C.Cir 1981) (“ Any voluntary disclosureby theholder ofsuch a privilegeis inconsistentwith the confidential
relationship and thus waives the privilege. " ) ( quoting United States v. AT & T, 642 F.2d 1285, 1299 (D.C.Cir .
1980)

44 ( U ) See, e.g., Letter, Woodward and Brand to Burr andWarner, April 4, 2019; SSCI Transcriptofthe Interview
with Jared Kushner, February 28, 2019 (“ Kushner Tr. Il ; SSCI Transcriptof the Interview withDonald TrumpJr.,
June 12, 2019 (“ Trump Jr. Tr. ).
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(U Courts have recognized a narrow exception to the waiver rule when a
communication is made pursuant to a valid JDA.45 However , it is the proponent's burden to
demonstrate both the existence of a JDA and that the JDA covers communications a party seeks

to protect.46 Further , a JDA does notprovide a blanket immunity from congressional process.
That burden mustbe satisfied on communication -by - communication basis (such as on a

privilege log), and notcategorically.47 That is, a party seeking to demonstrate the existence of a
JDA must do so proof, not proclamation , with sufficient information to that at a
specific time or times , defense or strategy has been decided upon and undertaken by the

parties and their respective counsel.

(U ) Because it is “ in derogation of the search for truth, jointdefense privilege

should be “ narrowly construed. mere practice of cooperation or information sharing
between parties does not, on its own, create a Rather, theremustbe a " coordinated legal
strategy , to be ethical, the strategy including the sharing of confidential information

outside of the attorney -client relationship also be known to and authorizedby the
client

( U The Committeequestionedseveralwitnessesand counselto identify the natureof
theJDA. No showingto substantiateits existence wasmadeby anyproponentofthe privilege.
All agreed that therewasnothingwritten to documentthe JDA oranyofitskey features, such as
when it began, who was included, and the JDA's purpose. Even if the JDA were a verbal

agreement(valid under somecase law ), thatwouldnotexcuse the participantsfrom satisfying
theirobligationto prove its existence.

45

47

48

49

(U ) See, e.g., UnitedStates v. Weissman, 195 F.3d 96,99 ( Cir. 1999).
46 (U ) See ibid.

(U ) See, e.g., Certain Underwritersat Lloyd's v . R.R.Passenger Corp., 162 F.Supp. 145, 155 (E.D.N.Y.

2016 ) ( privilege claimantmust establish factualpredicate forwithholding documents under common interest

doctrine); Denney Jenkens & Gilchrist, 362 F.Supp. 2d 407, (S.D.N.Y.2004 ) (privilege claimant“mustshow

that the particular communication atissuewas disclosed in connection with the joint legaldefense .

) Jansson v. Stamford Health, Inc., 312 F.Supp. 3d 289, 304 (D.Conn. 2018 ) ( internal citation omitted).

(U United States v . Nixon, 418 U.S.683, 709 (1974) .
(U Weissman, 195 at 100.

( U MinebeaCo.v. Papst, 228 F.R.D.13, 16 (D.D.C.2005) . See, e.g., UnitedStates v. Krug, 868 F.3d82, (

Cir. 2017) ( The merefactthatthe communicationswere among co -defendantswho hadjoined in a joint defense

agreementis, withoutmore, insufficientto bring such statementswithinthe attorney- clientprivilege." ) .

(U Minebea, 228 F.R.D.at16 .
53

(U ) See, e.g., Ethics Opinion 296 , Joint Representative: Confidentiality of Information,LegalEthics Committee,

Districtof Columbia Bar, February 2000 (discussingneed for attorney to obtain “ clear authorization” to share one
client's informationwith another client, “ even when the discussion involvesthe subjectmatter of [ a] joint
representation ” and noting that [t ] he guarantee of confidentiality of communicationbetween clientand attorney is
a cornerstoneof legal ethics ).

51
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(U ) Severalwitnesses also appeared to be unaware of their participation in the purported
JDA or its purpose Yet, according to someof their attorneys, themere factof a client's
membership in the JDA was also privileged , frustrating even the Committee's basic efforts to
understand its

55

(U ) The Committee gained some clarity when , in response to a subpoena for documents ,

Ryan's counsel provided the Committee with a privilege log containing 553 communications by
members of the purported JDA . The log indicated that the purported JDA covered
communications beginning on or about June 20, 2017 , with an email from Alan Garten to

Stephen Ryan , and continuing through at least October 27, 2017, with an email from Alan
Futerfas to Alan Garten , Stephen Ryan and Jay Sekulow . A notably flurry of activity
immediately preceded Cohen's submission of his August written statement, and an additional

burst of communications surrounded his October 25, 2017 testimony. Based on the names of
counsel identified in the log, membership in the alleged JDA appeared to include, at least,
Donald Trump, Donald Trump Jr., the Trump Organization , Jared Kushner , Ivanka Trump, Paul
Manafort, the Trump Campaign , Keith Schiller , Hope Hicks, Michael Flynn, and Felix Sater.56
However , the Committee was provided with no competent evidence to substantiate the JDA's
existence by Ryan or anyone else .

(U ) Due to time and resource considerations , the Committee opted not to further pursue
its inquiry into potentially obstructive conduct under this alleged JDA umbrella . Doing so would

have likely required initiating litigation over subpoena compliance , a process that may not have
resolved in time to be of investigative value.

4. ( U ) Fifth Amendmentand Immunity

54 ( U) Forexample, when Trump was asked whetherhe wasa memberof a JDA, his counselinterjected: “ I think

the discussionsaboutthe existenceofa joint defense agreementshould notbe with Mr.Trump Jr.butperhaps
between the lawyers. Jr.then responded: “ Thereality is I may or may not have. not 100% sure how

that's . You'llhave to speak to counsel aboutit. I don't know thedetails of it. IfI'm specifically in
there, I'm notaware ofthat. not sure.” TrumpJr. Tr. II, pp. 129–130. WhenMcFarlandwas questioned
aboutherparticipation in a JDA, her counselsimilarly objected as to whether the question could beasked, and

McFarland ultimatelydidnotrespond. SSCITranscriptofthe Interview with Kathleen Troia (“ K.T. McFarland,
March 8 , 2018, pp. 220–222.

( When Kushnerwas asked whetherhewas a memberofa JDA, his counselprotested: “ Hecan'tanswerthat
question...[b ecause the existenceof a joint defense agreement is part ofa jointdefense agreement.” Kushner
II, p. Counsellater asserted, without citing any factually relevantauthority, thatmembership in a JDA is
privilegedbecause disclosureofclient's identity could in someother circumstances jeopardize confidentialclient
communications. Email, Counselto Committee, April 19 2019. Specifically, counselcited In reGrand Jury
Investigation No.83-2-34 723 447, 451–455 (6th Cir. 1983) , which identifiesthree exceptionsto the general
rule, noneofwhich were applicable in thissituation.
56 (U PrivilegeLog, Stephen Ryan, April 24 , 2019.
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(U ) Somewitnesses asserted their Fifth Amendment privilege against self - incrimination

in response to the Committee's document requests , interview requests , or both.57 In several

cases where individuals asserted that the act of searching for documents constituted a testimonial
act that could be self- incriminating — as was the case with Flynn , for example the Committee
wasable to subpoena documents from the individual's company because the Fifth Amendment is
not available to corporations.58 In other instances, the Committee's direct investigative activity

stalled once a witness asserted his or her privilege against self - incrimination . The Committee

did consider limited grants of immunity to specific witnesses , butultimately decided against
taking that step

i (U How CongressionalImmunity Works

(U The modern immunity statutes , enacted in 1970 , provide“ use” and “ derivative use

immunity for witnesses proffered in a criminal prosecution ofan immunized witness
cannot beeither the direct or indirect result of the congressional testimony.59 Once Congress , or
a congressional Committee, subpoenas a witness, the witness has four options: (1) refuse to

appear and risk being held in contempt ; ( ) appear, but refuse to answer questions and risk
contempt; (3) appear and testify ; or ( ) appear and refuse to answer by asserting his or herFifth

Amendment privilegeagainst self- incrimination . Of course, immunity can compel otherwise
reticent witnesses to supply necessary

( U ) If the Committee is aware that the witness plans to assert his or her Fifth

Amendment privilege, the Committee may vote to grant the witness immunity prior to
subpoenaing testimony , pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 6002 and 18 U.S.C. 6005. The request must

beapproved by two -thirds of themembers ofthe full Committee . Specifically , the Committee
vote is a vote to grant immunity and a vote for Senate Legal Counsel to seek immunity orders

57

58

59

(U Interestingly, somewitnessestestifiedbefore theHPSCIorHouse Judiciary andOversightCommittees,but

declinedto testify in frontof the Senatebasedupon assertionsofa privilegeagainstself-incrimination( e.g., George
Papadopoulosand RogerStone). It is unclearto the Committeewhetherthe parametersfor testimony in theHouse
weremarkedlydifferentthan those suggestedby the Committee.

(U See, e.g., Braswell v . United States, 487 U.S.99 , 104–113 (1988) (reviewing development of the Fifth
Amendment's collective entity rule ).

) See 18 U.S.C. 6002, 6005. It is important to note that “ use” immunity differs from “ transactional
immunity. A grantof transactionalimmunity protects the witness from any prosecution related to any transaction

thewitnessdiscusses. Congress's earlier transactional immunity statutes resulted in witnesses taking immunity
baths whereby they would use their Congressionaltestimonyas a confessionalto avoid futureprosecutions.
HowardR.Sklamberg, Investigation VersusProsecution: The ConstitutionalLimits on Congress'sPower to
ImmunizeWitnesses, 78N.C.L.REV. 153, 158 ( 1999) . Seealso Kastigar v. United States U.S.441( 1972)
( holding that granting witnessesuse immunity, rather than transactionalimmunity was constitutional).

U Congress can onlyhold a witness in contemptwhen that witness “ refuses to answer any question pertinentto
the subject under inquiry. ” 2 U.S.C. 194. By asserting a valid Fifth Amendmentprivilege, thewitness avoids a
contemptcharge.

60
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from federaldistrict court. As a prerequisite to the court granting immunity , the Committee must
provide notice to the Attorney General ten days in advance of the testimony, which allows the
Attorney General time to can testimony or evidence , thus preserving it for any potential
future prosecution . The Attorney General can waive this notice provision.62 After the notice

period passes ( or iswaived ), the Committee may then apply for an order ofimmunity from a
federal district judge. The courtmust grant the order if the Committee hasmet theprocedural
requirements for immunity , although DOJcan request an additional 20 -day waiting period

After the courtapproves the immunity order , the witness can no longer assert his or her Fifth
Amendment privilege. The court's role in Congressional immunity is purely ministerial; itmust
grant the order if the statutory requirements are met.

ii. (U The Committee'sConsiderationsandInteractionswith DOJ

( U ) The Committeeattempted to interview Rick Gates, MikeFlynn, and George
Papadopoulos, and to reengagePaulManafortand Sam Patten All five individualsasserted

their Fifth Amendmentprivilegeagainstself- incriminationin responseto subpoenasand/or
voluntary requests forinterviews.

65

(U ) In discussions prior to considering immunity in the fall of 2018, DOJ advised the
Committee that it“ could not support immunity for any of these witnesses . On December 21,

2018 , the Committee sent a letter signed by all 15Members requesting that the Deputy Attorney
General (who was also the Acting Attorney General for the Special Counsel's investigation
during the tenure of then-Attorney General Sessions) appear before the Committee to discuss the

Department's specific concerns . The Deputy Attorney General refused to appear , but indicated
thathe would send a letter outlining his concerns . On January 24, 2019 , the Committee received

a substantive email from DOJ's Office ofLegislative Affairs explaining DOJ's objections and
again promising an official letter from the Deputy Attorney General. On March 6 , 2019 , the

Committee received a letter from Assistant Attorney General Stephen Boyd. The March 6 , 2019

.

61

62

63

64

(U ) 18 U.S.C. 6005.

(U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid.

(U ) The Committeehada very limitedengagementwithManafortprior to his indictment, and had an initial

interview with Pattenwhich resulted in referringhim for a violation of 18 U.S.C. forwhichhe eventually
pleaded guilty. Manafortand Patten both refused any further Committeeengagementwithoutimmunity.

(U ) DC Bar Ethics Opinions 31 and 358 advise thatcommitteecounselmay not force a witnesswho has

expressed his or her intention to assert a privilegeagainstself- incrimination to appear if the sole purposeofthat

appearance is pillory thewitness.” EthicsOpinion 358, SubpoenaingWitness When Lawyer for Congressional

Committee HasBeen that WitnessWill Declineto Answer Any Questions on Claim of Privilege; Legal

Ethics Opinion 31Revisited, LegalEthics Committee, Districtof Columbia Bar, February 2000. While other

committees have foundthat calling witnesses whose counsel have asserted their privilegeagainst self- incrimination

on their behalf can lead to usefultestimony, here, the Committee agreed to acceptwritten assertions from witness
counsel
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letter stated that granting immunity to any of the five individuals would beharmful to the
ongoing SCO Russia and Department investigations , and prosecutions, in multiple ways. The
letter relied on case law on congressional grants immunity and the heavy burden prosecutors

face in Kastigar hearings to prove thatevidence is notderived in any way from immunized

testimony . Due to these concerns, the Department urge [d ] the Committee to to compel
immunized testimony after the active criminalmatters are completed although there was

no date certain , or even estimate , for when that might be.66

(U) OnMarch 14 , 2019, the Committee held a business meeting to consider granting

immunity to Manafort, Gates, Flynn, and Patten. The vote failed , and the Committee did not
consider immunity again .

5. (U ) Extraterritoriality

(U) The Committee sought to interview severalwitnesses who lived abroad . While the
Committee did successfully conduct voluntary interviews abroad , there were limited options

available to compelwitnesses largely residing outsideof the United States.

(U) The Committee's subpoena power is a Constitutional power embedded in Congress's
inherent powers to investigate . However , subpoenas directed to non-U.S. persons located

outside the United States presented jurisdictional complications as to service and enforcement.
Accordingly , when necessary , the Committee sought to effect service of a subpoena during a

foreign individual's U.S.travel, including through the assistance ofthe U.S.Marshals.67

(U ) For individuals who did not travel to the United States, the Committee could have

attempted to obtain a foreign government's assistance through a Mutual Legal Assistance Treaty
(MLAT) or letter rogatory , which enable a foreign court system to use its own compulsory
process to get a witness to respond to the Committee's questions. These processes may require

coordination with the Department of State, the foreign government, and in the case ofa letter
rogatory, a federal court. However , there is precedent for Congressional investigations to use
these Finally , the Committee could have attempted to leverage international treaty

66 (U ) Letter, Boyd to Burr,March6 , 2019.
67 (U ) For example, the U.S.Marshalssuccessfullyserved a Committeesubpoenaon Emin Agalarov, a Russian
citizen, on February 20, 2020, in Newark InternationalAirportashewas heading to New York City . Agalarov

providedboth documentsand testimony pursuantto the subpoena.
68 ( U ) TheHouseCommitteeon Assassinationsin the 1970s used lettersrogatory, and the Iran- ContraSelect

Committeewas authorized to use lettersrogatory, thoughneveractually did so . However, numerousMutualLegal
Assistance Treaties arerestrictedto assistancein criminalcases, whichwould appearto preclude assistance in a

congressionalinvestigation.
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obligationsor ask a friendly governmentto assist in documentproductionor serviceof process
as a matterof comity 69

(U Ultimately , the Committee did not pursue any compulsory action for witnesses
located outside ofthe United States. On.several occasions, the Committee was able to persuade
witnesses from overseas to travel to the United States for an interview , to conduct a proffer
through their attorneys , or to submit to an interview outside the United States. Despite these
accommodations , several key witnesses remained outside of the Committee's reach

6. (U ) CommitteeAccess to ElectronicCommunicationsData

(U ) On several occasions, the Committee's investigation required access to electronic
communications data, including subscriber information and transactionalmetadata from

electronic communications service providers . These providers are generally restricted from
disclosing such information to a third party under the Stored Communications Act (SCA ), 18
U.S.C. 2702–2703 , unless there is a statutory exception . For certain government entities , the

SCA provides a companion mechanism to compel the production of information . However , no
court has addressed whether the Stored Communications Act restricts Congress's independent
authority to obtain such data as part of a duly authorized investigation . And, since the 1986
enactment of the SCA , the Committee was not aware of any congressional committee that had

pursued the production of such Accordingly , the Committee carefully considered whether
the SCA precluded providers from voluntary disclosure of non-content information to Congress .
Then , for those providers that declined voluntary production , the Committee also considered

whether the SCA's procedures for compulsory production supplanted Congress's inherent
subpoena authority .

(U ) The SCA establishes a hierarchy of protections for different categories of

communications data depending on the perceived privacy interests. With respect to the contents
of a communication , disclosure by a provider is generally prohibited any person or entity .
In contrast, fornon -content information , such as basic subscriber data , session logs, or / from

addressing information , disclosure by a provider is only prohibited to “ any governmental
entity. Specific statutory exceptionsapply to each of these prohibitions.

69

70

In 1992, the House OctoberSurprise Task Force secured cooperation from the French and U.K.governments
in its inquiry.

U ) The Committee has becomeaware that other congressional committees have since followed suit
these requests.

( U ) The Committeedid notrequestthe contents ofany communicationsfrom providersand therefore did not
examinethe SCA'sapplicability to such requests.

( U) 18 U.S.C.$ a )( 1)H2) .
(U ) 18 U.S.C. ( a)( 3) .

71

72

73
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(U ) Based on the statutorytext, the Committeedetermined thattheSCA did notrestrict

voluntary disclosureofnon- contentinformation. “ Governmentalentity” is definedby the U.S.

Code, Title 18, as a departmentoragencyoftheUnitedStatesor any State orpolitical
subdivisionthereof. Indisputably, Congressisnotan of theUnitedStates."

" Agency” means department, independentestablishment, commission, administration,
authority, boardor bureauoftheUnited Statesor anycorporationin which the United Stateshas
a proprietaryinterest, unless the contextshowsthatsuch term intended to beused in a more
limitedsense.

(U ) Nor is Congress a “ department.” “ Department is defined as one of the executive
departments the context shows that such term was intended to describe the executive ,

legislative , or judicial branches of the government. The context to make this showing the
statutory text and related statutes be fairly powerful, and it is not present here Had

Congress sought to limit its own access to this information , it could have done so expressly.78

Thus , the Committee determined that there is no statutory prohibition against voluntary
disclosure by a provider ofnon-content information in response to a Committee request. This

interpretation was in keeping with the Committee's early experience with voluntary productions
of information relating to Russian IRA troll accounts from companies like Facebook and Twitter ,
information which is discussed infra Vol. 2 .

(U ) Notallproviders agreed to cooperate . Accordingly , the Committee considered

whether the SCA's compulsory production mechanisms supplanted its inherent subpoena power .
As discussed above , the congressional subpoena authority is an “ essential and appropriate
exercise of Congress's broad investigative power , itself a necessary component to Congress's
constitutional role. Appropriate exercise of the legislative function demands the power of
inquiry with process to enforce it. Congress does not strip itself of this authority lightly , and
the Committee determined that it did not do so in enacting the SCA.

(U ) The SCA provides a specific path for'a governmental entity to compel production

of data from providers, ranging from subpoenas , to court orders , to warrants based on probable
cause . But, aswith voluntary production , the statutory text does not encompass Congress

75

74 (U ) 18 U.S.C. 2711(4).
(U ) 18 U.S.C.$ 6 .

76' ( U ) Ibid
77

' (U Hubbard v. UnitedStates, 514 U.S.695 (1995) (holdingthat “ context in 18 U.S.C. , then prohibiting
a false statement“ in anymatterwithin the jurisdiction ofany departmentor agencyof theUnited States," did not
extendprohibitionto legislativeorjudicialbranches) (overruling United States . Bramblett, 348 U.S.503, 509
( 1955)).

78 ( U See, e.g., 26 U.S.C. 6103(proscribingspecificmechanismsto govern Congressionalaccess to tax return
information).

79 ( U ) McGrain v. Daugherty, 273 U.S.135 (1927) .
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because Congress does not qualify as a “ governmental entity . ” Moreover , the legalauthorities

outlined by the SCA are ostensibly available only for law enforcement requesters as part of a
criminal investigation ; although Congress may issue a subpoena , Congress cannot apply for an

order orwarrant from a court, as the SCA requires. In this regard, Congress likea private
litigantwhichmay use a civil subpoena to obtain data from a provider, and the Committee
proceeded under those guidelines .

(U ) Based on these considerations , the Committee issued subpoenas to , and received

non - content data from , multiple providers — including social media platforms,
telecommunications companies , and internet service providers ofwhich contested the

Committee's authority .

(U ) As reflected in the Committee's report, many individuals related to aspects of its
investigation used a variety of electronic communications and phone calls to communicate with
one another . The data the Committee obtained offered insight into both general patterns of
behavior and pivotalmoments involving key actors , provided new leads for further investigation ,
and gave the Committee the ability to corroborate or rebut information itreceived from other

sources. Like any modern - day investigation , the Committee was faced with a need for direct

access to digital evidence, and it undertook deliberate butmeasured steps to secure data with

significant investigative value . However , the Committee chose to limit its use of this tooland
did not instance, seek the personal telephonic toll records of Americans except in very

limited situations in which other avenues for investigation had been foreclosed .

7. ( U Other Issues: FirstAmendmentand SpousalPrivilege

(U ) The Committee's document requests to Fusion GPS, Dan Jones, and Cody Shearer

were met with assertions of First Amendment privileges rooted in both freedom of press and
freedom of association theories . While the Committee believed these assertions were overbroad ,

the Committee was able to obtain the necessary documents and responses it needed to continue

its investigation without further litigating these issues.

(U The Committeealso encounteredpotentialspousalprivilegeclaimsfrom BruceOhr

andNellie Ohr, both ofwhom were cooperativein discussingtheir conversationswith each
other, law enforcement, and their respectiveemployers. The Committeeappreciatestheir
cooperationwith the Committee'sinvestigation.

8. ( U ) Transcript Review

(U) SenateRule XIprohibitsany “memorialor otherpaper presented to the Senate” to
be withdrawn from its files exceptbyorderof the Senate. StandingRuleXXVI10(a ) on
CommitteeProceduremakesclear that [ a ] llcommitteehearings, records, data, charts, and files
shallbe the property of the Senate.” Thus, the Committee'stranscriptsare Senatepapers”
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and prohibited from release without a Resolution passed by the full Senate. The Committee's

practices regarding transcript review had two goals : ( 1) to maintain an accurate record of

Committee interviews; and , ( ) to provide transparency to witnesses and to law enforcement
about how the transcripts would be shared .

( U) The Committeeallowedwitnesses, to the extentpracticable, to review and edit
transcripts of their interviewsat SSCIofficesonce completed. Witnesses appearingbeforethe
Committeefrequentlyrelied onmemory rather than documents, so the review allowedwitnesses
to correctnamesor dates theymay havemisremembered, butdid notpermitsubstantive
amendmentsof the testimony. The Committeeallowedwitness counselto be presentduringthe
review , butnotto takenotes, and only the witnesswaspermitted to edithis or her testimony.

D.( U ) WorkingWith and Around theExecutiveBranch

1. (U DOJ, FBI, and SCO

( U Although the Committee sought to be respectful ofDOJ, FBI, and SCO investigative
equities, the Committee also had an investigative basis to review pertinent FBIholdings and to
interview the same witnesses or review the same documents . This led the Committee to engage
with DOJand FBIas to how the Committee would obtain access to relevant information without

impeding law enforcement. During the course of its investigation , the Committee obtained

access to, among other information : the FISA applications for Carter Page; materials related to
other confidential human sources; source validation and other documents related to Christopher
Steele ; and the case opening documentation for Crossfire Hurricane . However, the Committee's

access was complicated by the relationship between FBIand the SCO . FBIinformation

allocated to SCO was restricted and unavailable to the FBIwrit - large, and hence could not be

conveyed to the Committee until the SCO investigation had concluded .

(U ) With respect to certain non- SCO information , the FBICounterintelligence Division
agreed to brief the Committee periodically on specific individuals that the Committee identified .

These briefingswere classified and conducted on the record in closed Committee spaces . As
reflected in this Report, some briefings provided new and relevant information to the Committee .
However , many of the briefings were not satisfactory due to SCO restrictions on access to

relevant information . According to FBICounterintelligence Division , SCO “ equities ” prevented

more comprehensive briefings and document production . Moreover , the Committee did not
obtain first-hand access to the underlying FBIrecords used in these briefings, butrather had to

rely on briefers ' characterizations of the underlying FBIrecords.

(U This limitation eventually compelled the Committee to pursue direct access to SCO
files. In November 2018, the Chairman and Vice Chairman met with officials from the DOJ and

the SCO, including the Deputy Attorney General, to convey the Committee's need for the
restricted SCO information . The DOJofficials stated that itwould consider a written request that
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identified specific information, and the Committee provided such a list on December 7, 2018.80
The request covered information related to the five witnesseswho had asserted the Fifth

Amendment privilege against self- incrimination. DOJnever provided information in response ,

despite repeated follow -up requests.

( U Instead, the Committee was leftwaiting untilafter the completion of the SCO's
written report. OnMarch 29, 2019, following the public release of a letter from Attorney

General William Barr discussing the SCO Report, the Committee transmitted a request to the
FBIDirector “ to be fully briefed , as soon as possible , on the SCO's holdings pertinent to
Russia's interference in the 2016.U.S. election , and on any FBIholdings previously withheld due
to SCO equities, ” and to be “ provide [d ] copies of any written results of the SCO's
counterintelligence work , and all supporting documentation underlying those findings, including

any documentation of counterintelligence activities conducted by the FBI supporting the SCO
investigation.981 May 9, 2019 , the Committee followed up with a letter to the Attorney
General requesting thatDOJprovide, or authorize FBIto provide , all information previously

withheld due to SCO equities, all intelligence information and supporting documentation related
to the SCO's investigation , and any documentation of counterintelligence activities conducted by

the FBIsupporting the SCO investigation .

( U ) Information arrived slowly and incrementally , but not in response to the
Committee's request. OnMay 29, 2019, the Committee received a less-redacted version of

Volume I the Report excluded grand jury information but had lifted all other
redactions— for review in Committee spaces. In June 2019 , DOJmade available to the

Committee certain SCO investigative materials for in camera review following a subpoena from
the House. SCO materials , which were produced by DOJ(and later FBI) on a rolling basis over
the following severalmonths until February 2020, included FBIFD- 302s documenting witness
interviews FD - 1057s documenting and disseminating analysis of investigative information

witness communications and other related documents. Many documents included numerous

redactions, and documents referenced as being in associated attachments to the FBI records (
called “ attachments to FBI files) were often not produced . The Committee was also not

advised ofhow much information DOJwas intending to provide or when, or how much

information was being withheld and why. Notably , at no point did DOJ and FBI agree to
provide information relating to ongoing cases, such as the prosecution related to the IRA or the
prosecution related to the GRU hackers . Nonetheless, the Committee endeavored to incorporate

the available information in this Report, where relevantand appropriate . DOJmay continue to

provide information to the Committee after the publication of this Report, or to produce such

80

81

(U ) Email, SSCI DepartmentofJustice, OfficeofLegislativeAffairs, and SCO, December7, 2018.
(U ) Letter, Burr andWarner to Wray,March 29 , 2019.

(U ) Letter, Burr and Warner to Barr,May 9 , 2019.
82
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informationpublicly, which cannotbe referencedhere but will inform theCommittee'songoing
legislative, oversight, and investigativeactivities.

2. ( U ) Access to and Use of Classified Materials in the Report

(U The Committeerequestedand, followingnegotiationswith the ODNI, received

access to a classified spaceatthe CentralIntelligenceAgency (CIA ) Headquartersbuilding
where itwas given pertinent, classifiedmaterials in the IC'spossessionnototherwiseavailable
as partofregularCommitteeoversight. Accessto thosematerialswashighly restricted, even

amonginvestigativestaff, and sometimesmadeavailableto staff directorsonly. A formal
Termsof Access agreed'to on April 12, 2017, settingforth conditionsandproceduresfor

access to documents, staffnotes, computeraccess, and preservation of documents. The

Committeealso madeuse of classifiedmaterialsotherwise availableas partof its regular
oversightmission.

83

Due to the inclusion of classified information in its report, the Committee
worked with the ODNI for classification review . Upon transmittal by the Committee , the ODNI
shared the volumes first with the and and then disseminated selections for review by
other departments or agencies that had classification equities over the information . The review

provided the ODNI and relevant executive branch entities with the opportunity to consider

whether information in the report was properly marked and, ifclassified appropriately redacted
for public release

83

(U The Committee's access to this information is also described infra Vol. 4.
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III. (U ) COUNTERINTELLIGENCECONCERNS

A. ( U ) PaulManafort

1. (U Introductionand Findings

(U ) PaulManafortis a former lobbyistand politicalconsultantwith tiesto numerous
foreign politiciansand businessmen, mostnotably in Russia and Ukraine. In March ,

Manafortjoined the Trump Campaignas conventionmanager. ByMay 2016, then- Candidate

Trump officially elevated Manafort to be the Campaign's chairman and chief strategist . On
August 19 , , following press articles related to his past work in Ukraine for a pro -Russia
political party headed by former Ukrainian President Viktor Yanukovych , Manafort resigned
from the Trump Campaign .

(U ) Manafort had direct access to Trump andhis Campaign's senior officials, strategies,
and information . During the campaign , Manafort worked closely with his long-time deputy ,

Rick Gates , who had similar access to Campaign personnel and information .

(U While serving on the TrumpCampaign, Manafort, often with theassistanceofGates,

engagedwith individuals insideRussiaand Ukraineonmatterspertainingto both his personal

businessprospectsand the 2016 U.S.presidentialelection. The Committee scrutinized these
contactsin order to determinewhether these activitieswere connected to Russian interferencein

the 2016 U.S.election

(U Manafort's connections to Russia and Ukraine began in approximately 2004. Atthat
time, Manafort and his political consulting firm began work for Oleg Deripaska, a Russian

oligarch Deripaska conducts influence operations, frequently in countries where he has a
significant economic interest. The Russian government coordinates with and directs Deripaska
on many of his influence operations . From approximately 2004 to 2009 , Manafort implemented
these influence operations on behalf of Deripaska, including on a broad , multi-million dollar

political influence campaign directed at numerous countries of interest to Deripaska and the
Russian government .

( U Ataboutthesametime thathe hired Manafort, DeripaskaintroducedManafortto

pro- Russia oligarchsin Ukraine, includingRinatAkhmetov. TheseUkrainian oligarchshad

deep economic ties to Russiaandwerealignedwith a pro -Russia politicalparty which was

backedby the Russian government. Over the nextdecade, these oligarchspaidManaforttens of

millionsof dollarsand formed strong ties with Manafort, independentofDeripaska. Manafort's

work in Ukraine culminatedwith the 2010 electionofViktor Yanukovych to the presidency,

bringingManafortinto the innercircle ofUkrainianpolitics untilYanukovych'sflight to Russia
in 2014.
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( U ) At the outset of his work for the Ukrainian oligarchs and for Deripaska,Manafort

hired and worked increasingly closely with a Russian national, Konstantin Kilimnik . Kilimnik is
a Russian intelligence officer. Kilimnik quickly became an integral part ofManafort's
operations in Ukraine and Russia, serving asManafort's primary liaison to Deripaska and
eventually managing Manafort's office in Kyiv. Kilimnik and Manafort formed a close and
lasting relationship thatwould endure to the 2016 U.S. elections and beyond .

(U ) By the time hejoined the Trump Campaign, Manafort's work in Ukraine had

diminished and his relationship with Deripaskahad long soured . In late 2015 and early 2016 ,
however, Manafort remained engaged in business disputes related to both . Manafort believed he
was owed millions of dollars by oligarchs in Ukraine for past political consulting work and

sought to collect on this debt Separately , Deripaska initiated legalproceedings to recover a
multi-million dollar investment in a failed Manafort business venture . These financial disputes

came at a timewhen Manafort had no meaningful income.

(U ) In themidst of these disputes, Manafort used personal contacts to offer his

services — unpaid — to the Trump Campaign as early as January 2016. The Campaign hired
Manafort in mid-March 2016 after conducting noknown vetting ofhim , including of his

financial situation or vulnerability to foreign influence . Prior to the public announcement of
Manafort's new position on the Campaign , Manafort reached out to Kilimnik , with whom
Manafort had remained in contact, to notify him of the development . Once on the Campaign ,

Manafort quickly sought to leverage his position to resolve his multi-million dollar foreign
disputes and obtain new work in Ukraine and elsewhere . OnceManafort's hiring was publicly

announced , Manafort used Kilimnik to send private messages to three Ukrainian oligarchs — at
least one of whom Manafort believed owed him money — and to Deripaska .

( U ) Onnumerous occasions over the course ofhis time on the Trump Campaign ,
Manafort sought to secretly share internal Campaign information with Kilimnik . Gates , who

served asManafort's deputy on the Campaign , aided Manafort in this effort. Manafort
communicated electronically with Kilimnik and met Kilimnik in person twice while serving on
the Trump Campaign . Manafort briefed Kilimnik on sensitive Campaign polling data and the

Campaign's strategy for beating Hillary Clinton . AtManafort's direction , Gates used an
encrypted messaging application to send additional Campaign polling data to Kilimnik .

Manafortalso discussed with Kilimnik a peaceplan for eastern
Ukrainethatbenefited the Kremlin. At Yanukovych'sdirection, Kilimnik soughtManafort's
assistancewith the plan. Manafortcontinued to work with Kilimnik on the plan untilat least
early 2018. Kilimnik coordinated directly with Yanukovych on the plan
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(U ) The Committee was unable to reliably determine why Manafort shared sensitive

internalpollingdata or Campaign strategy with Kilimnik . Manafort andGates both claimed that
itwas part of an effort to resolve past business disputes and obtain new work with their past

Russian andUkrainian clients by showcasing Manafort's success .

(U The Committeeobtained someinformationsuggestingKilimnik may havebeen

connectedto theGRU'shack and leak operation targetingthe 2016 U.S.election.

While this information suggests that a channelfor coordination on theGRU

hack-and- leak operation mayhaveexistedthroughKilimnik, the Committee hadlimitedinsight
Kilimnik'scommunicationswith Manafortand

all ofwhom used sophisticated
communications security practices .

After the election, Manafortcontinuedto coordinate with

Russianpersons, particularlyKilimnik and other individualsclose to Deripaska, in an effortto
undertakeactivitieson theirbehalf. After Kilimnik arranged themeeting, Manafortmetin Spain

with anothertop Deripaskaaidewho wasalso tied to

Manafortalso metsecretly with
Kilimnik in the United States and Spain in early 2017.
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Followingthe election, Manafortworked with Kilimnik on

narratives that sought to undermine information showing thatRussia interfered in the 2016 U.S.
election.

Deripaska participated in these influence operations. Manafort and Kilimnik also

continued to pursue the pro -Russia Ukraine peace plan Kilimnik had first raised with Manafort

during their August 2016 meeting , including efforts to organize a poll testing the peace plan in
the spring of 2018 .

(U The Committee found thatManafort’s presence on the Campaign and proximity to
Trump created opportunities for the Russian intelligence services to exert influence over, and
acquire confidential information on , the Trump Campaign . The Committee assesses that

Kilimnik likely served as a channel to Manafort for Russian intelligence services, and that those
services likely sought to exploit Manafort's access to gain insight into the Campaign . Taken as a

whole , Manafort's high - level access and willingness to share information with individuals

closely affiliated with the Russian intelligence services, particularly Kilimnik , represented a
grave counterintelligence threat.

2. (U Limitationson the Committee's Investigation

(U The Committee's investigation into Manafort's activities related to Russia and
Russian interference wasmaterially limited in several respects.

( U ) First, the Committee was unable to interview Manafort or Gates aboutmost matters

related to its investigation . While the Committee initially received through counsel, brief
written answers from Manafort responding to a small number ofwritten questions and limited
document production , the statements included inaccuracies and omissions and the document

production was incomplete . The Committee received a limited set of documents from Gates in

2019, but these did not includemany communications relevant to the Committee's
investigation.85

(U ) Second the use of careful communications security practices, particularly by
Manafort, Gates, and Kilimnik , further restricted the Committee's insight. During the 2016

84 (U ) By prioragreementwith theCommittee, Manafortprovided testimonylimited to the June 9, 2016meeting in
Trump Tower, which isdiscussed infra Vol. 5 Sec.C.5. Subsequently, bothManafortandGates asserted Fifth
Amendmentrights in responseto theCommittee'sinquiries

) Gates provideddocuments pursuantto a subpoena from the HPSCI. Gates produced these samedocuments
to the Committeebutrefused to produce further documentsor submit to an interview with the Committee.

85
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campaign, Kilimnik flew to the UnitedStatesin orderto discuss sensitivetopicswith Manafort
in person, rather than rely on electroniccommunications. When they did communicate

electronically, Manafort, Gates, and Kilimnikused a variety of encrypted applications,
eliminatinga documentaryrecord ofmany communicationsthat almostcertainlywould have had
high investigative Manafort, Gates, andKilimnik also shared an emailaccountin order

to practicefoldering, a techniqueused to avoid detectionwhen communicating. 87 Thethree used
coded languagein other, less securecommunications.88Afterhewas indicted, Manafort

purchaseda pay as-you-gophone specifically for the purposeof communicatingwith Kilimnik
and Gates.89 In 2017, asnewsmediabegan publishingdetails from a smallnumberof
Manafort'semailcommunicationswith Kilimnik, Kilimnik admitted in private communications
to close associateSam Pattenthathewasnotworried aboutthe publicationofhis emailswith

Manafortbecause heandManaforthad longpracticed communicationssecurity datingback to
theirwork in

87

86 ( U ) Manafortrecalled using Viber, Signal, and WhatsAppwith Kilimnik. FBI, FD -302, Manafort 9/12/2018. In
addition, Gatesrecalled using ThreemawithManafort and Kilimnik . Accordingto Gates, itwas Kilimnik whohad
introduced someof these applications, including Viber and Threema, to Manafort andGates. FBI, FD- 302 Gates
1/31/2018. Gates explained that the group often changed which encrypted application they were using when
Kilimnik told them that a particularapplicationhad been compromised. FBI, FD- 302, Gates 2/27/2018. Manafort
admitted to using WhatsApp, Wickr, Signal, Threema, Skype, Snapchat, Viber, Hushmail, WeChat, and Voxerat
somepoint in timewith various associates. FBI, FD - 302, Manafort 9/20/2018. Manafortmaintained a laptop
computer thatheused in Ukrainebut did not connect to the internetwhile overseas. Gates andManafort used

multipleemailaccounts and changed them regularly. Gates and Manafortalso used Silent Phonebriefly in Ukraine.
FBI, FD- 302,Gates 1/31/2018.

U ) FBI, FD - 302, Manafort9/12/2018. Foldering is a technique in which individualswrite an email and save the
emailas a draft in an email account accessiblebyboth communicants, allowing them to communicatewithout
sending the email. ManafortandKilimnik appeared to use folderingon a Kilimnik- controlled accountwhile
Manafortserved on the Trump Campaign. SCO Report, Vol. I, p . 130.Manafort Gates, andKilimnik later set up a
Hushmailaccount specifically for thepurposeof foldering communications. FBI, FD - 302, Manafort9/12/2018;
FBI, FD - 302, Gates 1/31/2018.

(U For example, when one wanted to notify the other that a foldered message was ready to be viewed, Manafort,
Gates, andKilimnik would tell the others to check the “ teabag or the updated travel schedule.” FBI, FD - 302 ,

Gates 2/27/2018. The Committee only had accessto the communications platforms the group deemedless secure,
and the Committee's access into even these lesssecure communicationsplatformswas incomplete.

(U FBI, FD -302 ,Manafort 9/12/2018 . Manafort had previously used a similar technique with Gates and

Kilimnik in Ukraine. According to Gates, Manafort requirednew phone numbers to be issued after DMP was

allegedly hacked. Gates and Manafortreferred to certain phonesmaintained by Gates, Manafort, andKilimnik as
bat phones. ” The“ bat phones" were normalphones, buthad different phonenumbers. FBI, FD - 302, Gates

1/31/2018

) Email, Kilimnik to Patten, September 20 , 2017 ( SSCI 2017-4885-3-000039–40). In response to press articles
which revealed communications between Kilimnik and Manafort, Kilimnik advisedPatten that he and Manaforthad

assumed that their , hotelrooms, office, etc.” were surveilled during their past work together and that as a
result,Manafort is kind of used to this life.

88

89

90
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( U Lastly, Manafort, who wasinterviewedby the SCO approximatelya dozen times,

lied consistently to the SCO during these interviewsaboutone issue in particular: his interactions

with Kilimnik, the Russianintelligenceofficer atthe centerofthe Committee'sinvestigation.91

These lies violatedManafort'spleaagreement, which obligatedhim to betruthful in his
cooperationwith the government, and exposedhim to a more severe prison sentence than the

agreementcontemplated.92 Manafort'sobfuscation ofthe truth surroundingKilimnik was

particularlydamagingto the Committee'sinvestigationbecauseiteffectively foreclosed direct

insightinto a series of interactionsand communicationswhich representthe singlemost direct tie

between senior Trump Campaignofficialsandthe Russian intelligenceservices. Manafort'strue

motive in decidingto facemore severe criminalpenaltiesrather than providecomplete answers

abouthis interactionswith Kilimnik is unknown, but result is thatmany interactionsbetween
Manafortand Kilimnik remain hidden.

3. (U Background on Manafort's Foreign Activities

(U ) Starting in the 1970s, Manafort began working as a politicalconsultant and lobbyist

for foreign governments and political parties around theworld , business that he continued to

conduct for decades.93 A review ofDepartment of State cables showed that the nature of

Manafort's work with foreign governments and politicians involved efforts to gain electoral
success for local clients , or in some cases, conduct business .

91

( U The federalcourt hearingManafort'scase in the Districtof Columbia found thatManafort'smisleading

statementsaboutKilimnik occurred in multiple instances...and theyall follow a pattern. In particular, the court
found that “ [ c oncessions come[ ] in dribs and drabs, only after clear that the Office ofSpecialCounselalready
knew the answer.” Transcript of Sealed Hearing, UnitedStatesv. PaulJ. Manafort, Jr., CaseNo. 17-201-1- ABJ
(D.D.C.February13, 2019), p. 29. Ofparticularnote, Manafortmisledinvestigatorsaboutmeetingwith Kilimnik

inMadrid and Kilimnik's efforts to advance a Ukraine peaceplan involving Yanukovych. Beyondthese false or
misleading statements, the court found thatManafortengaged in multiple clusters of falseormisleadingor
incomplete or needed- to -be- prodded- by - counselstatements, all of which center around defendant'srelationship
orcommunicationswithMr.Kilimnik . ” Ibid. , p . 40. Additionally, Sam Patten, anotherkey witness in the

investigation due to his close relationshipwith Kilimnik, similarly engaged in conductdesigned to obfuscatehis
relationship withKilimnik. Pattenwithheld and deleted documents related to Kilimnik that were relevantto the

Committee's investigation. Duringthe executionof a search warranton Patten'shome, Patten used hiswife's phone
to send a textmessageto Kilimnikand then deleted themessage FBI, FD - 302 , Patten 5/22/2018 .
92 ( U ) Plea AgreementofPaulJ.Manafort, Jr., United States v. PaulJ. Manafort, Jr., Case No.17-201-1-ABJ
(D.D.C.September 14 , 2018), p . 6 .

(U ) As early as1973 or 1974 Manafortwas in Lebanonworking to getbusiness for a construction company in
Saudi Arabia. See SSCITranscriptof the Interview with Tom Barrack ,May 31, 2018, pp. 13–14.

93

94

Additionally,

open source informationsuggestsManafortor his firm conducted similar foreign politicalconsulting forother

foreign governments, such as in Zaire, EquatorialGuinea, the Philippines, Angola, SaudiArabia, and Somalia. See
Franklin Foer, “ PaulManafort, AmericanHustler, Atlantic, March 2018.
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(U The Committee limited its investigation ofManafortand his associates to areas
related to Russia andRussian-aligned interests. Themost significantofManafort'sRussian
aligned interests centered on two overlappingareas: 1) Russian oligarch Oleg Deripaska and (2)

politicians affiliated with the now - defunctParty of Regions( ) and its successor, the
Opposition Bloc (OB), in Ukraine. In pursuingthese relationships, Manafort conducted
influenceoperationsthat supported and werea part ofRussian activemeasurescampaigns,
includingthose involvingpoliticalinfluence and electoral interference. These past activities
resulted in relationshipsand leversof influence, includingmulti-million dollar financialdisputes,
which persisted throughoutManafort'stimeas the head of the Trump Campaign. Furthermore,
Manafort sought to secretly contact both Deripaska and Ukrainian oligarchsaffiliated with the
OB in connection with his work on the Trump Campaign. Manafortreached out to both entities
before, during, and after his time on the Trump Campaign to provide inside informationand
offer assistance to these Russian-aligned interests.

i . (U Manafort'sWork with Oleg Deripaska

(U ) Manafort's relationship with Russian government- aligned interestsbegan with his
introduction to Oleg Deripaska in approximately 2004. Since at least thattime, Deripaska has
acted asa proxy for the Russian state and intelligence services. Deripaskahasmanaged and
financed Kremlin-approved and -directed activemeasurescampaigns, inc�uding information
operations and election interference efforts. Deripaskahas conducted these activities in an effort
to installpro-Kremlin regimes, control local economies and politicians, and strengthen Kremlin
aligned powerbrokers across the globe.

( U ) The Committeehaslimitedinsight into theoriginsofManafort'srelationshipwith
Deripaska, butit likely began in 2004.96

95
( For a complete descriptionofDeripaska'sinvolvementinRussian activemeasuresand ties to the Russian

intelligenceservices, see infra Vol. 5 , Sec. III.A.8.i.
96 ( U ) Open source information suggeststhatManafort'swork for Deripaskaalso involvedGeorgiaas early as
2004. According to that information, Manafortundertook efforts related to the politicalreemergenceofformer
GeorgianMinisterofState Security IgorGiorgadze. Giorgadzehad previously been removedfrom officeafter
beingaccused oforganizingan attemptedassassination of the then-Georgianpresident, EduardShevardnadze. See
BrettForrest, “ PaulManafort'sOverseasPoliticalWork Had a NotablePatron: a Russian Oligarch, The WallStreet

Journal, August30, 2017.
97
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(U Michael Caputo , a former employee of a firm run by Manafort and several others,

including Roger Stone , told the Committee that in 2004 , Manafort hired him on a

Deripaska -related project. In particular , Caputo told the Committee that he was retained
to organize U.S.media coverage that would be positive towards Deripaska in response to
Deripaska's failed efforts to obtain a U.S.visa.98

100

(U Manafort recalled that hemet Deripaska through his business partner at the time,
Rick Davis.99 Davis hadmet Deripaska in 2003 through Nathaniel Rothschild , a British

investment fund manager and scion of the Rothschild banking dynasty . According to open
source information , Rothschild and Deripaska have had a relationship since at least 2003.101
Press reports further suggest that the relationship between the two men helped Deripaska secure
the financing needed to cement his control ofUC RUSAL in the early- to mid -2000s. 102

a . (U ) Manafort's Influence Operations in Ukraine

Atthe timehehiredManafort, in approximately2004, Deripaska
These Russian influence efforts

were designed to influence the 2004 Ukrainian presidential election between PoR candidate

Viktor Yanukovych and independent candidate Viktor Yushchenko in Yanukovych’s favor. 10
On November 21, 2004 , after a runoff vote , Ukraine's Central Election Commission announced

Yanukovych as the 104 The election , however , was widely viewed as illegitimate due to

103

98 ( U SSCITranscript of the Interview withMichaelCaputo,May 1, 2018, p. 33. Caputo claimed hewas engaged
in this effort for only a 10 -day period. Caputo recalledhis instructionsfrom Manafort related to Deripaskapress

-efforts Weneed stories. Focuson wires. Caputo further recalledthat he wentout there andjust, excusemy
French, humped every leg in journalism , and didn't getmuch results.” Ibid. , p. 48. The full scope ofManafort's
public relationsactivities on Deripaska'sbehalf remains unclear.
99 (U ) FBI, FD -302, Manafort9/20/2018.
100 (U ) Ibid.
101 ( U ) Rothschild to earnmillions from RUSAL float, The Telegraph, January 2, 2010 .
102 (U United Company (UC) RUSAL is a Russian company that primarily produces aluminum and related
products. According to other open sourcereporting, Rothschild andDeripaskawere central figures in British
politicalscandals involving Peter Mandelson, a formerMemberofParliamentwho served as European
Commissioner for Trade from 2004 to 2008. In 2008 Mandelson metwith Deripaskaon his yacht in the

Mediterranean, where they allegedly discussed preferentialtreatments on aluminum tariffs. In January 2005,
Mandelsontraveled on private jets from Davos, Switzerland, toMoscow, Russia, and then on to a privateDeripaska
retreat in Siberia. Rothschild was a participantin thesemeetings. See, e.g., “ The Russian oligarch, the Old Etonian
billionaireand deeply disturbing questions aboutLordMandelson's integrity Mail, February 11, .
103 ( U) Priorto the election, Russian government officials had overtly supported Yanukovych and the and
Putin personally visited Yanukovych fivedaysbefore the election, praisinghis government. See, e.g., Putin, In
Ukraine, PraisesGovernment DaysBeforeElection, ” RFE/RL, October 26 , 2004.
104 ( U) See Organization for Security and Co- operation in Europe (OSCE), Office for Democratic Institutionsand
HumanRights (ODIHR ) “ UkrainePresidentialElection 31 October, 21November and 26 December2004 :
OSCE/ODIHR Election ObservationMission FinalReport, ” May 11, 2005.
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widespread fraud . Efforts to interfere in the election were systematic and included : intimidation
of election monitors , fraud , ballot stuffing, multiple voting, government pressure on voters,
denial ofmedia access , media control and manipulation , disruptions ofpublic rallies , official
harassment , beatings and arrests ofhundreds of students and activists , and a likely attempt on the
life of the front- running opposition candidate.105

The Russian government had significant involvement in these election
interference efforts, and used heavy -handed political influence tactics.106

Russian electoral interference in Ukraine generated severe blowback , leading to

a series ofpopular protests known as the Orange Revolution , which reversed Yanukovych's
alleged electoral victory . Manafort in a memorandum at the timedescribed the Orange

Revolution and the defeat of Yanukovych as a “ disaster.
111

(U ) In the immediateaftermathof the OrangeRevolution, DeripaskacontactedManafort

and directed him to beginwork to rehabilitate Yanukovychandthe Manafortbriefed
Deripaskaon how to recoverfrom this defeatand influence Ukrainianpoliticsin amanner
beneficialto both Deripaska andtheKremlin. "112

105 Freedom House, “ Election Fraud in UkrainePresidential Vote, " November 22, 2004.

RichardWeitz, GlobalSecurity Watch: Russia, 89

108

111

112
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114 The

(U ) Under Deripaska's guidance , Manafort outlined forDeripaska and Rothschild a

strategy for a political influence campaign in Ukraine. Manafort referred to this influence

campaign as “ our program . Manafort described how the program would be a broad system

for influence with distinct political, lobbying, communications, and legal components .
Ukraine program was, according to Manafort's memorandum , undertaken pursuant to the
directives ofMr.Deripaska” and in support of “ ourmutual friend in Ukraine," almost

certainly a reference to Rinat Akhmetov , to whom Deripaska had previously introduced
Manafort and his firm , Davis Manafort Partners.116 Akhmetov , Ukraine's richest oligarch , was

the primary backer of Yanukovych and maintained close ties to Deripaska and other Russian

government and organized crime figures. Akhmetov and other oligarchs in Ukrainebegan
funding Manafort's work there , while Deripaska provided Manafort other funding and strategic

guidance as part ofa broader influence campaign .

(U Manafort's objective was to avoid future events like the Orange Revolution . To do
this, Manafort sought to sway the politicaldirection of Ukraine to benefit thePoR without the

heavy -handed tactics thatRussia and Deripaska had used in 2004.119 This involved a strategy to
" subtly influence the perceptions of Western governments and create an acceptable

explanation for actions by governments not totally in concert with Western thinking
Manafort outlined this goal in a 2005 memorandum to Deripaska and Rothschild :

113

116

114 (U ) Ibid.
115 (U Ibid.

SCO Report, Vol. I p . 132; see also SSCI Transcript ofthe Interview with Bo Denysyk , June 12 , 2018,

. 10 asked him that.Hewas very vague. Hesaid through somemutual friendsinMoscow . Butthat's all I
know ." ;

See, e.g., Maximilian Hess, “Ukraine'sDonbas Don: Who isRinat

Akhmetov," January 29, 2020 .

The exactfunding structureat this time is unclear, butby 2005, and proceedingthereafter,Manafortmade
millionsofdollars from Akhmetov, Deripaska, and other oligarchs.
119 ( U ) Memorandum, Manafortand Davis, to Deripaskaand Rothschild, June 23, 2005. In December2004,

Kilimnik had written a separatememorandum to Manafortthat similarly concluded that Russia'sharsh tactics in
2004were not as effective aswestern tactics at playingthe “ modern game” ofpolitical influencewhere perceptions
mattermore than reality. Kilimnik noted to Manafort in the memorandum thatRussia would ifthey don't

how to play this game. See Russian charged with Trump'sex - campaign chiefwaskey figure in pro-Russia
strategy, Associated Press, July 3 , 2018.
120 (U) Ibid.
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[ W ]e are confident that we can create the protections needed to ensure the

avoidance of Orange Revolutions becoming acceptable in the West. The key is to
understand the West and to use their tools to deal the specific problems in
ways that the West believes is in concertwith them . Rather than attacking the
West, the correct strategy can be created to embrace the West and in so doing

restrict their options to ferment an atmosphere that gives hope to potential
advocates of a different way.

121

Consistentwith the detailed plan for influenceoutlined byManafort in his

briefing to Deripaska, Russia shifted its focusfrom direct andovert interference in Ukrainian

politics toward amore subtle approach.1
122

(U ) Connections between Manafort's program in Ukraine and Russia's own influence
efforts there suggest that they were effectively part of the same campaign to undermine the
Ukrainian government and support pro- Russia candidates . Both involved Deripaska and
supported the PoR Documentary information also suggests that Manafort intended to brief the
Kremlin on his activities in Ukraine and understood thathisactivities benefited the Kremlin . 124

In hismemorandum to Deripaska, Manafort stated that “ we are now of the belief that thismodel
can greatly benefit the Putin Government if employed at the correct levels with the appropriate
commitments to success . Manafort later explained that Deripaska needed specific talking
points for Putin related to the Ukraine program , which thememorandum provided .

b. (U ) Manafort'sGlobalInfluenceOperationsFor Deripaska

121 (U) Ibid .
U Steven Pifer, “ AvertingCrisis in Ukraine, Councilon ForeignRelations, January 2009, p . 35.

122

123

124

125

126 (U ) FBI, FD- 302 Manafort 9/21/2018.
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( U Manafort'swork for DeripaskawentbeyondUkraineand extended tomattersof

interestto Deripaska“ worldwide.' GatesrecalledthatManafortand Deripaskaused to meet
regularly and had a numberof differentprojects ongoing. This included a politicalinfluence

program which Deripaskafinanced. 129 Aspart of this program , Manafortworked on influence

efforts in CentralAsia, Cyprus, Georgia, Guinea, Montenegro, and elsewherein Europe. 130
Deripaskafinanciallybacked candidatesin manyofthesecountriesand hiredManafortand his

firm to do the on-the- ground politicalconsultingto support these efforts. 131 Deripaskaused an
offshore entity to pay Manafortandhis firm tensofmillionsofdollars for this andother work,
includingat least $ 25 million in 2008alone.

133

(U ) According to Gates, whom Manafort hired to work on the Deripaska-directed
projects starting in approximately 2007 the aim of Manafort's influence work for Deripaska was
to install friendly politicalofficials in countries where Deripaska had business interests .
However , Deripaska's work on behalf of the Kremlin included Deripaska's use of his own

personal wealth for Kremlin - directed projects, blending Deripaska's interests and those of the
Russian state .134 Manafort's influence work for Deripaska was , in effect, influence work for the
Russian government and its interests .

( U) An example of the overlap between Russian -directed influence efforts and those
where Deripaska had a personal interest — and employed Manafort to advance both — is

Montenegro . Deripaska first becameinvolved inMontenegro in a significant way through his
purchase of a majority stake in Kombinat Aluminijuma Podgorica (KAP ), Montenegro's largest
exporter, which atone point was responsible for approximately half ofthe country's economic
output. The sale occurred as a result ofa 2005 Montenegrin government -controlled privatization

and required Montenegrin government approval.135 Deripaska's purchase , however , was not
purely a private business matter andwas instead backed by the Russian government.

127 ( U ) SSCI Transcriptof the Interview with Adam Waldman, November 3, 2017, p . 102. Asnotedabove,
Manafortalso undertook influenceefforts in the United States on Deripaska'sbehalf includingassistingDeripaska
in obtaininga U.S.visa. See FBI, FD- 302, Gates 2/2/2018. Gates recalled that a Manafort- controlled Cypriot
account, LOAV, contributedmoneyto 501c( ) entity thatsupported the John McCainpresidentialcampaign. Gates

stated that themoneywas from Deripaska. FBI, FD -302, 2/28/2018. ContinuedDeripaskainfluenceefforts
in Guinea are described infra Vol. 5, Sec
128 (U ) FBI, FD - 302, Gates 2/2/2018.

129 (U ) Ibid. Gates recalled thatpartof the Deripaskaprogram was named “ Eurasia 21.
See, , ; FBI, FD -302, Gates

10/29/2018 , FD -302 , Gates 3/12/2018 .

(U FBI, FD - 302, Gates 2/2/2018 .

(U ) .

(U ) SCO Report, Vol. I p . 131.
(U) See also infra Vol. 5 , Sec. III.A.8.i.
( U ) “ Russia's Deripaska suesMontenegro for lost aluminum investment, Reuters, December 7 2016 .

130

131

132

133

134

135
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(U) Deripaskaexpandedhisown influenceinMontenegroand furtheredRussian
governmentefforts to exertinfluenceover the country, whichDeripaskaexecuted in partby
hiringManafortandhis firm .

140

• (U) Deripaska hiredManafort and his firm to work on theMontenegrin independence
referendum Manafort’s firm sent a team led by Manafort'spartner RickDavis to
Montenegro. Manafort and his firm worked with, and becameinternalconsultants to

PrimeMinisterMilo Djukanovic butbilled andreported to Deripaska.
142

( U Manafort and his team keptDeripaska informed of operational details , and

Deripaska provided direction to Manafort and coordinated with him on actions Deripaska
would conduct personally to assist in the influence campaign . For example , one
document prepared by Manafort stated that Deripaska should , as a “ follow up” to recent

136

137

138

139

140

( U ) Ibid.
142 (U ) Ibid. Since thattime, Deripaska has soughtto controltheMontenegrin governmentandinfluence its policies
toward Kremlin-alignedobjectives. Most recently, this took the form ofdirectly supportinga GRU - run coup attempt
in the country in 2016 , see infra Vol. 5 , Sec. III.A.8.i.
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activities undertaken by Manafortand his firm on the ground in Montenegro, “ organize
negotiationswith key opposition leaders.

(U These operationsmayhavebeendirectly related to the Russian intelligenceservices.

c . ( U ) Konstantin Kilimnik

( U ) Starting in likely late , Konstantin Kilimnik began to work forManafort in

Ukraine and elsewhere on Deripaska- related projects.146 Kilimnik attended the Russian
military's language institute and served in the Russian military until at least 1995. From 1995 to
2005, Kilimnik was an employee at the International Republican Institute (IRI) , serving in IRI's

Moscow office.147 Kilimnik began working alongside Manafort in Ukraine secretly while stillan

employee of IRI in Moscow.148 Once this was discovered , fired Kilimnik , and Kilimnik
became a formal employee ofManafort's firm .

( U ) Open source information also suggests that , in 2004, Kilimnik began working in

Ukraine for Deripaska in support of Yanukovych’s election.150 According to that report ,
Kilimnik traveled to Ukraine while hewas stillworking at IRI. Allegations that Kilimnik was

151

143 U .
144

At

the time, Shoyguwas the RussianMinister of Emergency Situations and is now theMinisterofDefense. Sergey
Lavrov was andremainsthe Russian ForeignMinister. Both men havebeen longtimemembers ofPutin's inner
circle
145

146

147

148

( U ) Kilimnik is a Russian intelligence officer. See infra Vol. 5 , Sec. III.A.8.ii.
( U) IRISemi- AnnualReport( IRI Production) (“ KonstantinKilimnik continues to serve in hisrole asacting

directorof theMoscow office" ) .

(U ) Email, Sibleyto Nix September 7, 2018 ( Production).
(U ) Ibid.

(U ) Maria ZholobovaandRoman Badanin, “ The Absolute SovietMan. A PortraitofKonstantinKilimnik,

RussianpatriotandPaulManafort'sbuddy” Proekt, August 22, 2018.
(U ) Ibid.

149

150

ISI
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inUkraine around the time of the electionsare supported by IRIrecords, which suggestKilimnik

was presentin the country for approximately seven days during the first round of voting
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While the exact start of Kilimnik'srelationship withManafortandDeripaskaisunknown, IRI

firedKilimnik formoonlightingforManafort'sfirm shortly after this travel.153

(U ) Kilimnik began working for Manafort no later than early 2005, andlikely as early as

late 2004.154 Over time, Kilimnik became increasingly integral to Manafort's operation and

helped steer Manafort through the details and political environment in Ukraine. Manafort

worked long hours with Kilimnik and often ate meals together 156 Gates described Manafort and

Kilimnik as having a " close relationship. Manafort sometimes went to Kilimnik's house for

dinner and knew Kilimnik's family .158

152 (U ) IRI-002668 a travel agency booking for Kilimnik's travel from Moscow to Kyiv, booked October 21, 2004 )

( pictured); see also IRI- 002667 an IRItravel form listing Kilimnik's travel to Kyiv from October 27, 2004 to

November 3, 2004, which includes the first round ofvoting the in Ukrainian presidential election on October 31,

2004); IRI-002675 . Records suggest Kilimnik provided a variety of reasons to IRI for this travel, including

consultations with IRIofficials and serving as an election observer. See IRI- 002675 .

153 ( U ) Email, Sibley to Nix, September 7 , 2018 ( IRIProduction).

( U See " Russian charged with Trump's ex -campaign chief was key figure in pro -Russia strategy , Associated

Press, July 3, 2018.

155 ( U SSCI Transcript of the Interview with Sam Patten , January 5, 2018 , pp.

156 ( U FBI, FD -302, Manafort 9/13/2018.

157 ( FBI, FD-302, Gates 1/30/2018.

( U FBI, FD -302 , Manafort 9/13/2018.

154

158
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(U ) Kilimnik has longmaintained close ties to Deripaska and his inner circle.159 Since at
least 2005, Kilimnik worked on Deripaska- related projects with Manafort in Ukraine ,
Montenegro , and elsewhere.160 A July 2006 memorandum from Manafort to Deripaska proposed
that Manafort's firm create an office in Moscow to bemanaged by Kilimnik . According to the
plan , theMoscow office run by Kilimnik could transfer its public relations functions to a division
within one of Deripaska's companiesmanaged by Georgy Oganov , a top Deripaska aide.

d . (U ) Pericles

(U) Manafort's work with Deripaska also included a joint business venture known as
Pericles EmergingMarket Partners L.P., a private equity fund designed to be focused on foreign

investment in eastern Europe , particularly Ukraine, Russia, andMontenegro . Deripaska was
the sole investor in this fund through a company Deripaska controlled, B - Invest.
formed the fund with Rick Davis, his then -business partner.

163

Manafort

159 (U) Gatesbelieved Kilimnikmayhavehad a directlineto Deripaska. See FBI, FD -302,Gates 10/29/2018.

Kilimnik retained this close relationshipfor years afterManafort's initialwork with Deripaskaceased. Accordingto
Patten, Kilimnik hasmetwith Deripaska and Deripaskaassociates, includingBoyarkin. Patten understoodthat
Kilimnik wasin continuous contactwith Deripaskaand his inner circle. FBI, FD -302, Patten 5/22/2018.

' ( U ) See, e.g., Work Proposal, “ KeepingGuinea on Course ” (SP_OSC_000990 ) (describing Kilimnik as having

managed successful political operations for Ukraine's ruling party , prime minister and president from 2005-2014, "

and having worked as a “ senior member of campaign team for successful referendum for independence in

Montenegro in 2006 and several other parliamentary and presidential campaigns ." ) ; FBI, FD - 302 , Manafort
9/13/2018.

160

161

Kilimnikmaintaineda contactentry forOganovwith emailand

telephoneinformation. Oganovis a longtimeemployeeofDeripaskaand isassociatedwith
See infra Vol. 5, Sec. A.8.i.c.

163 (U ) ConfidentialOfferingMemorandum , Pericles EmergingMarketPartners, L.P., December2006, at 1.
164 (U ) SCO Report, Vol. I, p . 131;
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(U ) Gates recalled that Kilimnik assisted him on matters related to Deripaska, including
serving as Manafort's pointofcontact with Deripaska's sideof the deal for Pericles.165 Gates

recalled traveling to Russia with Kilimnik to meetwith Deripaska's representatives there in
relation to B -Invest. 166 However, Gates stated thatManafortat one pointdid notwant to tell
Kilimnik aboutPericlesbecause he was worried thatKilimnik would share information about

Deripaska's fund with other oligarchs.167

Prior to the formation of Pericles, DeripaskaintroducedManafortto Kypros
Chrysostomides, a Cyprus-based businessmanknown as “ Dr.K who specializedin the

formation of offshorebusinessentities. Chrysostomidesand his companiesassistedManafort
and Deripaskain settingup loans to disguiseincomein Cypriotbusinessesandavoid Cypriot

taxes; these efforts includedPericles. 169 Chrysostomidesalso helped Manafortsetup bank
accounts and shell companiesl70which formedthe basis of Pericles. Manafortultimately

controlledthe accounts in Cyprus.

165

(U ) FBI, FD-302,Gates 1/29/2018. Later, after the filingofa windinguppetition in which Kilimnik wasnamed
asa participantin Pericles, Kilimnik claimedthatwhen Pericles started in 2007,Kilimnik was workingfor Manafort
and living in Moscow andthathe had involvementin this thing, did not even managetranslation of
documents. ” Email, Kilimnik to Patten August 17 , 2016 (SSCI2017-4885-3-000426-428) .

( U FBI, FD-302,Gates 2/2/2018. Kilimnik later disputed his involvementin Pericles. Email,
Kilimnik to Patten , August 17, 2016 (SSCI 2017-4885-3-000426 428)

(U FBI, FD - 302 , Gates 10/29/2018 .

(U FBI, FD - 302,Manafort 9/13/2018 .

166

167

168

169

170
(U) Ibid. Chrysostomidesused his company, Dr. K.Chrysostomides& Co LLC (DKCC) to create at leastthree

shell companieson behalfofManafort, Gates, and Deripaska Lucile ConsultantsLimited, Bletilla Ventures
Limited, and Yiakora Ventures Limited— all registered to 1 LampousasStreet, 1095 Nicosia, Cyprus. Thiswas
done to facilitatethe transferofmoney through theCypriotaccounts to Russia, Ukraine, and theUnited States.

( U ) FBI, FD - 302, Gates 2/12/2018 .171
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(U ) Accordingto Gates, by2009Manafort'sbusinesswith Deripaskahad dried up.

Over the courseof their businessdealings, Manafortand his firm hadmadetensofmillionsof

dollars from Deripaskaand Deripaskahad loanedhim millionsof dollarsmore.

that arose from the Pericles investmentlasted through Manafort'sjoining the Trump Campaign
in 2016 .

175 Thedispute

. (U Manafort'sWork in Ukrainefor the Party of Regions ( )

Manafort's work in Ukraine initially occurred under the strategic direction of

Deripaska

However, Manafort's relationships with PoR figures,most

notably Akhmetov , Serhiy Lyovochkin , and Viktor Yanukovych , increased over time and
became independent of Deripaska's involvement. The PoR maintained strong connections to
Russia, received Russian assistance , and pursued a pro-Russia agenda. As a result, Manafort's

work became intertwined with other aspects ofRussian influence.177

( U) Inhissupportofthe activity in UkrainefurtheredRussianinfluence
efforts in the run-up to the 2006 VerkhovnaRada(Ukrainianlegislature) elections. After

receivingsupportfrom Manafortand theRussian government, the PoR gained a significant
numberofseats in the2006 elections.

172
Accordingto an FBIinterview ofGates, AlexanderandDmitry Cherapwere theownersofBlack

Sea Cable andwereaffiliatedwithRinatAkhmetov.

173

174

175

( U SCO Report, Vol. p . 132.
U Ibid., p . 131.

176

T ) Forexample, by 2008 all ofManafort's incomecamefrom either Deripaska-or - related work,
suggestinghis levelof involvementin Ukrainehad grown significantly. FBI, FD- 302 , Manafort9/20/2018.
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(U Manafort andhis firm led the Rada election effort for the Moscow's preferred

party — and coordinated all aspects of the PoR's policy platform , party organization,
polling, andmessaging 178

(U ) Manafort's work with the continued following the 2006 Rada elections,
culminating in the 2010 election of Yanukovych as president of Ukraine and the elevation of the

PoR as the majority party in government. According to Patten , by this timeManafort had

acquired a “mythic status” in Ukraine, and Manafort's operations there expanded to include
" large crews ofexpatriates , 10 or 15 Americans ” in the country with teams all over the place
who were flying around with a 747 with an advance team and things like that. " 181 Manafort

also organized U.S.-based firms, particularly Mercury Public Affairs and the Podesta Group, to
conduct lobbying and public relations on behalf ofthe PoR and the Yanukovych regime.

manage these contracts and publicly distance them from the Manafort helped organize their
work through a Belgium -based organization known as the European Centre for a Modern

Ukraine (ECFMU) The ECFMU was secretly backed and funded by the Yanukovych regime
and the and reported to Manafort and Andriy Klyuyev, then a senior Ukrainian government
official close to Yanukovych .

182 TO

184

(U ) Kilimnik became a central part ofManafort's work in Ukraine. Kilimnik was placed
in a managerial rolewithin Manafort's eventually becoming head ofthe Ukraine office and

having “power of attorney ” as the office director 185 Department of State personnel in the U.S.

Embassy in Kyiv who interacted directly with Manafort and leaders viewed Kilimnik as
“ Manafort's man in Bankova” (Bankova is a reference to Bankova Street inKyiv where the

Ukrainian Presidential Administration is housed ) and understood that Kilimnik maintained

178
KenziAbou-Sabe, et al., “ WhatDidEx- Trump AidePaulManafortReally Do in

Ukraine?” NBC News, June 27, 2017;Memorandum from Manafort and Davis to Deripaska, April 27, 2006 .
179

180 ( U Ibid
181

( U ) Patten Tr. , pp . 27 67.
182

( U See FBI, FD- 302,Gates 10/10/2018; StatementoftheOffenseandOtherActs, UnitedStates v. PaulJ.
Manafort, Jr., CaseNo.17-201-1-ABJ(D.D.C.September14, 2018) .

(U ) FBI, FD - 302, Gates 10/10/2018 .

( U) . Accordingto Gates, both Vin Weber ofMercury PublicAffairs and Tony Podestaof the Podesta
Groupwere awarethat the ECFMUwasbackedby Klyuyev. Gatesalso recalledthat oneofthe ECFMU'skey
officers, InnaKirsh,was paid eachmonth directly by Klyuyev to fund theECFMU.

183

184

185

Email,Kilimnik Patten, August17, 2016 (SSCI20017-4885-3-000426428)
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186
access to the inner-most circles of Ukrainian politics. According to Gates, Kilimnik had

unfettered access to Yanukovych and Yanukovych's office.187 Gates recalled that Kilimnik
joined Manafort in mostmeetings with the oligarchs, and could not recallan instance where
Manafort conducted a meeting with oligarchs withoutKilimnik present.

188

Once in power, the Yanukovych reengaged in electoralmanipulation

and corruption.
189

The Organization for Security and Co-operation in Europe (OSCE ) and

reports from 2012 detailwidespreadvote-buying, misuse ofadministrative
resources, and the use ofbribesorthreats to press candidatesnotto stand for election.191Senior

leadersof the whopaidManafortand with whom Manafortmaintained close personal
relationships, were relianton corruption and organized crime. For example, Yuriy Boykoand
DmytroFirtash, two long-timeallies and funders ofthe PoR whomaintainedclose relationships
withManafort

( U Manafort, Gates, Kilimnik , and others atManafort's firm coordinated and managed

polling work ,media and advertising , the hiring of consultants , preparation oftalking points , and
speechwriting for Yanukovych and the work also extended beyond elections .
Documents show that Manafort worked for Yanukovych and the at times unrelated to

election campaigns and formed a continuous relationship with the PoR and Yanukovych.193 This

186

Email, Shultzto Tefft, etal. , April 30 2013 ( CDP- 2017-000116-001383). Atapproximatelythe
sametime,Kilimnik conducted side projectswith Deripaska'sdeputy Boyarkin. Forinstance, in May 2011,
Kilimnik was seeking to meetwith Boyarkin and emailed Boyarkin a document in Russian entitled “ Regarding
CentralAsia and InternationalProjects. ” This document suggested a planofaction to protectand expandRUSAL's

business interests outsideofRussia. In particular, thedocument outlined a plan tominimizethe risk of potential
politicalin foreign countrieswhere RUSAL operated, includingthrough a more effective use of a networkof

" friends in Russia and abroad. Additionally, in June 2011, Boyarkin Kilimnik, and several otherswere involved in
creating a website, www.russianintelligencer.com. The website includeda newsletter, which included emerging

trends and leading indicators in politicaland economicmatters related to Russia. AsofAugust2011, Kilimnikwas
providing suggestionson the site.

(U ) FBI, FD -302, Gates 1/29/2018.
( U ) FBI, FD-302 Gates 1/31/2018.

See Ukraineelection reverseddemocracy OSCE says,” BBC October29, 2012.

187

188

189

190

191 ( Ukraineelection democracy' , OSCE says, BBC October29, 2012;

192

Firtash is separately under federal indictment in theNorthern

Districtof Illinois related to an alleged internationalracketeering conspiracy. SeeIndictment, United Statesv.
Dmitry Firtash , etal., Case No.13CR515 (N.D. . Jun. 20 , 2013).

) See, , Government'sResponsein Opposition Defendant'sSecondSupplementalMotioninLimine,

UnitedStates . PaulManafort, Crim . No.1:18- cr-83- TSE (E.D.Va., July 30, 2018).

193
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included work related to foreign lobbying, public relations, and political consulting more

generally 194 Eventually, Manafortmademore than $60million from these activities in support
of Yanukovych and the 195

Primarily

201

(U The PoR did nothaveits ownbudgetor centralized committee to pay for the work of
Manafort's and his firm , DMP, in Ukraine.196 Instead the engaged a series of oligarchswho
were tasked with paying for various portionsofthe politicalcampaign work. 197 Overthe
course ofManafort'swork in Ukraine, approximately 30 to 50 oligarchs chipped- in for the
related work.198 Gates referred to these oligarchsasDMP's paymasters.
however, Manafortand his firm were fundedby Lyovochkin and Akhmetov.200 Lyovochkin
likely provided fundingto DMPon behalf ofother oligarchs, particularly Firtash.2
Akhmetov'saccountwith Manafortand DMPwas handled by Akhmetov'sdeputy,
Kolesnikov,202 and Kilimnik wasthe primary conduit for arrangingpayments to DMP In

particular,Gatesrecalled thatKilimnik would tellGates to create invoicesforcertain amounts at
certain times andaddress them to certain corporate entities located offshore.204 When asked if
therewas a quid pro quo agreementin which the oligarchsagreed to fund DMP's contracts in
exchange for somethingonce the - supported candidate was elected, Gates stated thathe
never saw that firsthand,buthesuspected that was the case.

205

4. (U Manafort's Activities from 2014 until Joining the Trump Campaign

( U ) Issuesrelated to Manafort'shistoricalinvolvementwith Deripaskaand the
continued throughManafort'sentry into the Trump Campaign in 2016. These connections
generally focusedon businessdisputesand efforts to collectdebts.

195

197

198

194 (U ) Ibid.
( U ) Ibid.

196 (U ) FBI, FD -302, Gates 1/29/2018.
( U ) Ibid

(U ) FBI, FD - 302 , Gates1/31/2018.

199 ( U ) FBI, FD - 302 Gates 1/29/2018.
200 (U ) Ibid.
201 (U ) FBI, FD -302, Gates 1/31/2018.

202 ( U ) FBI, FD- 302, Gates1/29/2018.
(U) FBI, FD -302 Gates1/31/2018.

(U ) Ibid. Gates recalled that “ prettymuch all” of the Cyprus entities were used for . FBI, FD- ,
Gates1/29/2018. These entities wereoften organized by which oligarchswere funding paymentsto the Cypriot
accounts. For example, Bletilla VenturesLimitedin Cyprus wasaffiliatedwith payments related to Lyovochkin.

FBI, FD-302, Gates 1/31/2018. Over time, ManafortputKilimnik in controlof themajority ofManafort- related
accountsin Cyprus. FBI, FD - 302 Gates 1/30/2018. Gates didnot know why Kilimnik was in charge ofthese
accounts, butunderstoodthatManafort wanted it thatway . Ibid. These accounts includedGlobalHighway Limited
and Lucicle Consultants Limited.

205 (U ) FBI, FD - 302 Gates 1/31/2018.

203

204
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. ( U Former- Associates in Ukraine

(U After Yanukovych fled Ukraine for Russia in 2014 , the effectively dissolved .
Manafort, however , maintained close connections to the former officials who remained in

Ukraine. Theremnants of the consolidated into a new political party , the Opposition Bloc

(OB ). The OB was made up of a variety of pro- Russia politicians and former- figures,
causing it to be viewed as a rebranded version of the Lyovochkin , Yanukovych's former

chief of staff, helped lead the consolidation of the OB with the backing of Akhmetov,

Yanukovych's longtime sponsor.

206

207

209

(U Manafort, alongwith Gatesand Kilimnik, worked to supportthenewly formedOB.

Accordingto Patten, while Manafortwasvery expensive, AkhmetovviewedManafortas a

charm , and thuscontinuedto payhim for consultingwork.208Manafortremainedthe
main politicaladvisorto the OB,butManafort'sinvolvementwasnotat thesamelevelas its
previouspeak under Yanukovych, likely dueto theOB'sownreducedpoliticalstanding.

Accordingto Gates, DMP'swork for the PoR in 2014 wasprimarily related to a “micro- targeting
campaign. Manafort'scontinued involvementin Ukrainewasnotedby otherobserversat the

time. For example, an American IRIemployeewho attendedameetingwith OB representatives
atthe timenoted thattheOB representatives an EXCELLENTjob pushingallthe right
buttons. The observer furthernoted:

Well, no wonder they performedwell - PaulManafort is their consultant, residual

consultant from Yanukovych days. Hewas in our hotelwith former IRIemployee

Konstantin Klimenko sic ) and is on myflight today would have thought
Manafort et alwould have realized what a bullet they dodged when Yanukovych

left but I guess the contracts are too lucrative.

(U ) Kilimnikremaineddeeply involved inManafort'sefforts to assistthe OB Kilimnik

ostensibly ran the Kyiv officeofManafort'sfirm , DMP. However, Kilimnikappearedto have
significantaccesswithin the OB independentofManafort.212Kilimnik'sultimate sourceof

fundingandauthority duringthis timealso remainsunclear. Patten, whom Kilimnik recruitedto

207

206 U For example ,the American IRIemployee observed that the OB was in fact a Party ofRegions (PoR )re
do .” Email,Garrett to Green and Van Rest,October 29,2014 (IRIProduction ).

(U ) Email, Purcellto Toko and LeClair , September , 2014 (CDP- 2017-000116-001489-1490 ).
(U ) FBI, FD - 302, Patten 5/30/2018 .

(U ) Patten Tr. , p. 27 .
210 (U ) FBI, FD- 302, Gates 1/31/2018.

(U Email, Garrett to Green and Van Rest, October 29, 2014 ( IRIProduction).

208

209

211

212

Email, Kilimnikto Patten, August17, 2016 (SSCI2017-4885-3-000426-428) .
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come to Ukraine in 2014 to assist the OB and who reported to Kilimnik , recalled that although

Kilimnik worked from an office in Manafort's firm in Kyiv , it was unclear to Patten whether
Lyovochkin or Manafortwas paying Kilimnik.213 Patten recalled one occasion during his first

meeting with Manafort in Kyiv where Manafort had spoken highly of Kilimnik and called

Kilimnik a powerful little dude. 214

(U) While the scale ofManafort'swork in Ukrainebeganto decline, Manafort
nonethelessstayed involved in Ukrainemattersin the lead-up to hisMarch 2016 entry into the
TrumpCampaign. For example, a November19, 2015 email from an associateofGatesrelayed
thatManafortandGateswereactively involvedin the “ Mariupolrace on 11/29, " a likely
referenceto a secondround ofelectionsin Mariupolon November29, 2015.2 The same email
also relayed Gates's perspective on the latest political developments on this race and Ukrainian
politicsmore generally , suggesting an active engagement Travel records suggest Manafort

213
Patten stated thathewas hired by, paid by, and reported to Lyovochkinthrough

Kilimnik forhis 2014 work in Ukraine. FBI, FD -302, Patten5/30/2018. Patten further noted that Lyovochkin had
previouslymanagedManafort's account for Yanukovych. FBI, FD- 302, Patten 9/6/2018. Kilimnik and Lyovochkin
appearto have sought to exert influenceover a diverse array ofUkrainianpoliticiansbehind the scenes. According
to Gates, Lyovochkin had a " cadre of candidates hewas runningin various elections in Ukraine, and

Kilimnik wasassistinghim in this effort. FBI, FD - 302, Gates 1/29/2018. Patten's Ukrainework with Kilimnik in
support ofLyovochkin is consistentwithGates'scharacterization. In early 2015, VitaliKlitschko, a former
opposition leader during theMaydan protests, hired Patten to assistin hisKyivmayoralcampaign. Kilimnik
arranged themeetingwhere Klitschkohired Patten. Lyovochkin, who was ostensibly part ofKlitschko's
campaign or politicalparty, paid Patten from an offshoreaccount Lyovochkincontrolled. Patten recalled one 2015
meetingwith Klitschko and Kilimnik in which KlitschkokickedKilimnik outof themeeting and told Patten that
Patten worked for him (Klitschko) and notLyovochkin. Klitschko told Patten that hekicked Kilimnik out because
Kilimnikwas too close to Lyovochkin. Patten, who worked in support ofKlitschko forapproximately a year, was
paid $ 800,000 solelyby Lyovochkin. FBI, FD -302, Patten 5/30/2018. After 2015, Patten continuedtowork in

supportof Klitschko, and Kilimnik again began to supportthe effortdirectly. Kilimnik would latertell Patten that
Lyovochkin willbemaking all decisions” for Klitschko as it related to which politicalconsultants to hire. Text

message, Kilimnikto Patten, August2 , 2018

Lyovochkin appeared to
beworking behind the scenes to fund pro-Kremlin political influenceoperations in Ukraine likely includingthose
which have involvedKilimnik, Patten, andManafort using

( U ) FBI, FD -302, Patten 5/30/2018.
(U) , Mermoudto and Afendikov, November19, 2015 (ORP3000009) .
(U ) Ibid.

214

215

216
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was present in Ukraine from Septemberto late October 2015.217 During this trip,
communicationsreflect thatKilimnik was spending timewith Manafort in Kyiv.218

219

(U Duringthis time, Manafortbelievedthe OB and itsbackersowedhim money.
Accordingto Manafort,atonepointin 2014, the OB owedManafortabout$ 4 million. At the

end of2014 and into 2015, the OB paid Manafortbetween $ 1 millionand $ 2million.2

Accordingto Gates, theUkrainianoligarchs, particularlyAkhmetov andLyovochkin, continued

to oweManafortapproximately$2.4 million. Accordingto Patten, Manafortremained
involved in Ukrainebecause hewas trying to get paid. 221

220

(U ) By 2016 , Gates understood that Kilimnik was no longer receiving a paycheck from
Instead , Gates believed Kilimnik was being paid directly by Lyovochkin.223 However,

according to Gates, Kilimnik remained engaged with the OB in an effort to keep the party

together as a viable opposition party and to obtain payment for Manafort's firm.224 Gates

believed Kilimnik was still doing somework for the OB on behalf of DMP.225

ii (U ) Deripaska and Pericles Lawsuit

(U ) Asnoted above, Pericles'sfailure after the economic downturn in 2008 and2009 led

to a souringofrelationsbetweenManafortandDeripaska. Accordingto Gates, Manafortwas

upsetthatDeripaskahad not followed through on his originallypromised investmentof$200
million, while Deripaskawasmad because hefelt the assetwasnotwell-managed.226Gatesalso
speculatedthatDeripaskawasmadbecause hewasnotkeptabreastof everythingthathappened
with the investment. Manafortsaid hewould call Deripaska, butGates did notknow if

217

218

219

220

221

(showing a departure from Newark Liberty Airporton September 20 , 2015 ,

with an arrivalat Boryspil InternationalAirport in Ukraine thenext day , and return to the United States on October
27, 2015) .

(U) See, e.g., Email, Kilimnik to Patten, September 24, 2015 (SSCI2017-4885-3-001166).
(U ) FBI, FD -302 ,Manafort9/13/2018; FBI, FD -302, Gates 1/29/2018.
(U ) FBI, FD- 302, Gates 1/29/2018. Patten stated that his understandingwas thatAkhmetov was the last

Ukrainianbusinesspersonwho paid Manafort ” Patten Tr. , p. 75 .

(U ) Patten Tr. , p. 43; FBI, FD- 302, Gates 2/2/2018.

( U FBI, FD- 302 Gates 2/2/2018.
(U) Ibid.

(U) .

(U ) Ibid. In 2016, Kilimnik worked primarily with Patten, whowasnotaffiliated with DMP, on matters for both

Lyovochkin and other OB-affiliatedpoliticians, includingKlitschko. Kilimnik used a DMPemailaddress and listed
DMPashis employer on U.S.visa applicationsas lateasDecember 2016. CDP- 2017-00011-000087–89.

(U FBI, FD - 302, Gates2/2/2018.

(U)

222

223

224

225

226

227
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Manafort ever did According to Kilimnik , atsome point Manafort claimed to have reached

out to Deripaska in relation to the Pericles dispute. 229 Kilimnik told Patten years later that
“ Manafort says he tried to make contact with him , but because he did not do it through me I have
no idea how he tried to get in touch. Maybe sent emails , which Oleg never Gates had

heard that Manafort Deripaska had sporadic meetings between 2009 and 2014 , possibly
aboutthings unrelated to the investment deal, although Gates was not aware of their substance.231

Gates believed thatbetween approximately 2014 and 2016 , Manafort asked Kilimnik to
communicate with Deripaska, who contacted Deripaska's security , Viktor Boyarkin ,

presumably about Pericles.232

233
(U ) In December2014, Deripaska'sattorney filed a windingup petition in theGrand

Courtof the Cayman Islands in an effortto liquidatewhatremainedofPericles. It is unclear

why such a longperiodof timeelapsedbetween the end of the Pericles dealin approximately

2008 andthe lawsuitfiled in 2014.234 Gateslater believedthat the lawsuitwas a public relations
stuntto help Deripaskaobtain a visa.235 The Cayman Islandscourtpetition namedGates,
Manafort, Kilimnik, and severalothers askey individualsinvolved in Pericles and claimedthat
Manafortand Gateshad simply disappeared.

(U After the start of the proceeding in the Cayman Islands, Adam Waldman ,

Deripaska's U.S.-based lawyer , told the Committee that in approximately March 2015,
Deripaska asked him to look into the Periclesmatter.237 Waldman recalled thathe sought to
locate Manafort, which “ some doing. Waldman leftManafort voicemails in an attempt

228

229

230

231

232

233

(U ) Ibid
(U ) Email, Kilimnik to Patten , August 17, 2016 (SSCI 2017-4885-3-000426-428 ).
(U ) Ibid .

(U ) FBI, FD -302 , Gates 1/30/2018 .
( U) FBI, FD - 302, Gates 2/2/2018 ; FBI, FD - 302 , Gates 10/29/2018
(U Winding UpPetition, the Matter of Section 36 ( 3) of the Exempted Limited Partnership Law , 2014 and In

the Matter of Pericles Emerging Market Partners, L.P., Cause No.FSD 0131of 2014 (Grand Court ofthe Cayman
Islands December 9 , 2014 ).

(U ) Gatesin particularclaimedhedid notknow why Deripaskawaited so longto file suit. FBI, FD- 302, Gates
1/30/2018

(U ) FBI, FD - 302, Gates 10/29/2018.

(U ) Winding Up Petition In the Matter of Section 36 (3) of the Exempted Limited Partnership Law , 2014 and In
the Matter of PericlesEmergingMarketPartners, L.P., Cause No.FSD 0131of2014 (Grand Courtofthe Cayman
IslandsDecember 9 , 2014).

( U) Waldman , . 85–86
(U ) Ibid., p . 85 .

234

236

237

238
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to get in touch with him.2 Emailrecords from May2015 suggestthat Waldmanwascontinuing
efforts to locateManafort.240

241

(U ) Waldman ultimately received a response from Manafort, who directed Waldman to
Gates to discuss Pericles. According to Waldman , Waldman met with Gates , whom Waldman
described as “ nervous, at Waldman's Washington D.C.home. Waldman recalled that

Gates told a complicated story about an approximately $ 26 million investment from
Deripaska.242 According to Waldman , Gates described years earlier looking at numerous target
companies and ultimately landing on, with Mr.Deripaska's team's assistance, Black Sea

Cable.243 According to Waldman :

[ T ]he story became very difficult to follow , because itwasn't entirely clear that
he'd actually invested in the Ukrainian cable company . Itseemed that he'd

invested in something somebody owned relating to the cable company , some sort
of rights relating to the cable company . This became extremely convoluted
One of the things that I learned was that the investment was $26 million, but the
fees associated with the investment seemed to be about - seemed to be about $ 8

(U ) In August 2015, an application was initiated in the Eastern District of Virginia
relating to the winding up petition in the Grand Courtof the Cayman Islands, which to
subpoena testimony and documents from Manafort and Gates.245 Patten understood that

or two beforeManafort joined the Campaign , Deripaska's lawyers were looking for

Manafort ...and they couldn't find him .” Patten’s general understanding was that at the time
“ both sides were pissed at each other ."

(U Ultimately, Gates wasdeposed in November 2015 andManafort was deposed in
December 2015 in relation to the Pericles proceedings, while a dispute over access to , and use of,

239 (U Ibid. pp. 85–87 .
240

242

243

244

. 88, 90.
(U ) Ibid. , p . 90 .
(U ) Ibid., pp. 85, 90

(U ) Ibid. , pp. 90–91.

( U) Re: ApplicationOfKrisBeightonAndAlex Lawson, In Their CapacitiesAsJointOfficialLiquidatorsOf
PericlesEmergingMarketPartners, L.P., A CaymanIslandsLimitedPartnership, ForAssistancePursuantto 28
U.S.C. 1782, Case No.1:15mc20(E.D.Va. August12, 2015 .
246 (U PattenTr., p . 101.

245
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documentswasnotresolved untilmid- February 2016 — in themidstofManafort'sprivate
lobbying to obtain a position on the Trump Campaign.

247

5. (U Manafort'sActivities While Serving on the Trump Campaign

i . (U Manafort's Entry into the Trump Campaign

( U At least as early as January 2016 , Manafort was actively seeking a position on the
Trump Campaign . Manafort explained to Gates — who was still working for Manafort’s firm ,

despite a lack of clients — that working for the Trump Campaign would be good for business ”
and a potential way for Manafort's firm to be paid for work done in Ukraine for which they were
owed.248 Manafort used contacts with Roger Stone and Tom Barrack , both of whom were
longtime associates of Trump , to lobby for a position on the Trump Campaign .

( U On January 30, 2016, duringa meetingwith Barrack, ManafortrequestedBarrack's
help in obtaininga position on the Trump Campaign.249 Priorto the Januaryoutreach, Barrack
had notheard from Manafortfor an extendedperiod.250 Barrackagreedto help Manafort
approach Trump in an effortto obtain a position forManaforton the TrumpCampaign.251

(U ) By February 25, 2016 , Barrack had spoken to Trump twice about the possibility of
Manafort joining the Campaign . ? According to Barrack , Trump initially was not interested in

the idea ofhiring Manafort because Trump closely associated Manafort with Roger Stone, whom
Barrack described as having a love hate” relationship with Despite this , Manafort
requested that Barrack continue to lobby Trump on his behalf.254 Manafort sent a set of

notes and talking points outlining Manafort's qualifications and his commentary on the state of
the presidential campaign . Gates assisted Manafort in preparing these papers .
Manafort's email transmitting one such set of talking points to Barrack, Manafort highlighted

255 256

247

248

249

( U ) Complaint, Surf Horizon Limited . PaulJ.Manafort, Jr., et. al. , No.650130/2018 (Sup . Ct. N.Y.Co.May
17 , 2018 ).

( U FBI, FD - 302, Gates 2/2/2018 .

( U ) Email, Manafort to Barrack, January 30 , 2016 ( CLNS_SSCI_0000004). Manafort had first reached outto
Barrack earlier in January and expressed interest in reconnectingin person. When the two did meet, Barrack

recalledthatManaforthadtwo specific requests; oneofwhich was Barrack’shelp related to joining the Trump
Campaign . Emails, Manafortand Barrack, January 17, 2016 (CLNS_SSCI_0000001-3); Barrack Tr., p. 30

( U Barrack Tr., p . 26. Accordingto Barrack, the relationshipbetween the twohad been strained afterManafort
had delayed full repaymentof a loan from Barrack.

(U Email, Manafort to Barrack, January 30 , 2016 (CLNS_SSCI_0000004) .
(U Email, Barrack to Manafort, February 25 , 2016 ( CLNS_SSCI_0000006).
( U ) Emails, Manafortand Barrack February 25, 2016 (CLNS_SSCI_0000007) ; Barrack Tr. , p . 26 .

( U) Email, Manafort to Barrack, February 25, 2016 ( CLNS_SSCI_0000010).
(U ) Ibid. (CLNS_SSCI_0000010-12) (with attachment).
(U ) FBI, FD -302, Gates 2/2/2018 .

250

251

252

253

254

255

256
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that the role he envisioned for himself would be “ convention manager , non paid . Barrack
later recalled that the issueofpayment was important because “ Trump wasn't interested in
paying anybody for those positions.9258 Barrack recalled that Manafort's offering to work for
free “ were the magic words.

(U ) On February 29, 2016 , Manafort sent another set of talking points to Barrack for his
transmission to Trump. ?260 In addition to outlining his own qualifications , this document
described Manafort's belief that the Republican establishment” had begun to organize an effort
to disrupt Trump's nomination and provided a set of recommendations to Trump 261 Later that
day , Barrack sentan emailto Trump's assistant, Rhona Graff,but addressed the message to
“ Donald. The email described how the convention would be " critical and thatManafortwas

themostexperienced and lethalofmanagers...Paulhandled all of the conventionsand is a
killer, he would do this in an unpaid capacity.. I've attached a couple ofPaul'sthought pieces
foryour consideration - PLEASE PLEASE take the timeto read the attachments. Barrack
attached to the email both ofManafort'spreviousmemoranda to him , totaling five pages.
Barrack sent the same email and attachments to Ivanka Trumpand Jared Kushner, stating “ I
think it is really, really importantandManafort is a genius killerbut the oppositeof Stone. 265
Ivanka Trump responded thatshewould " print and show theattached and below to DJT
followingSuper Tuesday Corey Lewandowski, then thecampaignmanager, recalled that

264

(U ) Email, Manafort to Barrack, February25, 2016 ( CLNS_SSCI_0000010. In his email transmitting the
talking pointdocument,Manafortalsohighlighted his foreign politicalwork andhis knowledgeof
campaign technology I have spentthe last 20 years running campaignsoutside of the US. So, I am up to date on

modern campaign technology and thekey playerswith expertise. ” The Committee has no further information about
this claim . At about the sametimethatManafortand Gates joined the Trump Campaign, however, Gates reached

out to a politicalconsultantwith ties to Israelseeking Israelisocialmedia influencetechnology. Seeinfra Vol. 5,
Sec . III.J.

258 ( Tr 32.
259 (U ) Ibid.
260 ( U ) Email,Manafortto Barrack, February29, 2016 (CLNS_SSCI_0000014–17) (with two attachments) .

( U ) Ibid.

262 ( U ) Email, Barrack to GraffandMarckstadt( blind copy) , February 29, 2016 ( CLNS_SSCI_0000043) (with two
attachments).
263 (U ) Ibid.
264 ( U ) The2 - pagedocumentincluded: I can channelmystrategic skills, tacticalabilitiesand knowledgeof
modernpoliticalcampaign tools into the demandsofthis specificconventionjob but alsowillbeavailable, if
desired, to apply these skills in helpingto shapea nationalcampaignworkingfor the team that Trumphas

.

( U ) Email, Barrack to I. Trump and Kushner, February29, 2016 (CLNS_SSCI_0000055–60(with two
attachments)

( U ) Email, I.Trumpto Barrack and Kushner, February 29, 2016 (CLNS_SSCI_0000085) .

261

265
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Ivanka Trumpultimately did share the emailwith her fatheralongwith ahandwrittennote atthe
bottom which read: “ Daddy, Tom says we should get Paul.

(U Following Super Tuesday , Barrack continued to emailIvanka Trump and Jared
Kushner to pressthem to consider hiringManafort.268 Barrack forwarded these emails to

Manafort, saying “ . I am trying Barrack also told Manafort that he would talk to Trump
one on March 11, 2016 , and lean hard Later, on March 11, Manafort emailed

Barrack and inquired if Barrack was still getting “ pushback from Trump. Barrack responded
that he was continuing to get pushback.272 Manafort then asked Barrack ifhe should bepatient

or startmoving on,” noting thathehad “ keptmycalendar open . Barrack responded thathe

was continuing to push subtly .

271

(U Throughout this time, Manafort and Barrack both communicated with Stone. Stone
shared with Barrack hisbelief that Trump “needsManafort and lobbied Barrack to help

Manafort obtain a position on the Campaign.275 Stone wrote in an email to Barrack :

You are the only one who can do this. Donald sees you as a peer – the rest ofus
are just vassals. he has no research or plan. hishandlers reinforce hisworst
instincts . think Ivanka and Jared and Don, and Eric have had their
fillof Corey. We will know Tues if we are headed to a brokered convention- if so

he needs Manafort or he will get robbed.276

( U ) Accordingto Barrack, Stonewas also in touch with Trump directly to recommend
thatTrumphireManafort.277Phonerecordssupport this claim , showingthat from March1,
2016, to March 16, 2016 , Stonemadeor receivedcalls from Trump-associatednumbersat least

268

269

270

271

(U ) SSCI Transcript of the Interview with Corey Lewandowski, October 18, 2017, pp . 72 , 78.HopeHickshad a
similar recollection ofthe memosbeing providedto Trump: " Tom had sent a bunch of emails, I think to Ivanka

and to Rhona Graff. think there were someattachments from Pauloutlining a strategy hemightbe able

to help executeon getting the delegates for the convention. ” SSCI Transcript of the Interview with HopeHicks,
October 16 , 2017, p . 108.

(U ) Email, Barrack to Trump and Kushner, March 5, 2016 (CLNS_SSCI_0000106) .

) Email, Barrack to Manafort, March 6, 2016 ( CLNS_SSCI_0000117) .
) Email, Barrack to Manafort, March 6 , 2016 (CLNS_SSCI_0000118).

(U ) Email, Manafort to Barrack,March 11, 2016 (CLNS_SSCI_0000134) .

(U ) Email, Barrack to Manafort March 11, 2016 ( CLNS_SSCI_0000134) .
Email,Manafortto Barrack, March 11, 2016 (CLNS_SSCI_0000137).

274 ( U) Email, Barrack to Manafort,March 11, 2016 (CLNS_SSCI_0000138) .
(U ) Email, Stone to Barrack,March 5 , 2016 (CLNS_SSCI_0000105); Barrack Tr. , p . 33.

276 ( U ) Email, Stone to Barrack, March 12, 2016 ( CLNS_SSCI_0000141.
(U ) Barrack Tr. , p. 44. In aMarch5 , 2016 email, Stone told Barrack thathe wasworkingto help Trumpwith

campaign strategy and that he and Trump“ speak frequently. Email, Stoneto Barrack, March 5, 2016

(CLNS_SSCI_0000105) .

272

273

275

277
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ten times.
278

Records for that same date range also indicate that Stone either called or received

calls from Manafort's primary cellphone number eleven times.279

(U ) By theeveningofMarch 16, 2016, Trumpappears to havehired Manafort.280 In an
emailto Barrack with You are the Best!!” in the subject line,Manaforttold Barrack that“ [ ] e
are going to have so much fun, and change theworld in the process.

(U ) Manafort's hiring was not made public untilMarch 29, 2016 , when the Campaign

issued a press release . However, senior Trump Campaign officials became aware of the decision
prior to the public announcement although they were not aware with specificity as to its timing .
For example , Hope Hicks, a close aide to Trump on the Campaign , recalled attending a dinner at
Mar-a- Lago with Trump and Manafort on March 24. Atthe dinner, which had been scheduled
earlier in the week , Hicks understood that the decision to hire Manafort had already been :

made.282

ii. ( U Kilimnik's Awareness ofManafort's Hiring Before the Public
Announcement

(U Manafort likely made Kilimnik aware of the possibility the he would join the Trump

Campaign priorto its public announcement, judging by Kilimnik's contemporaneous
communications at that time.

(U ) Patten believed Manafort may have provided Kilimnik advance notice ofhis joining
the Trump Campaign.283 In particular , Patten told the Committee that he and Kilimnik had

discussed the possibility ofManafort joining the Trump Campaign before it became public.284

279

281

278 (U ) AT& T toll records, Roger Stone/Drake Ventures . These calls account for a totalof 78 minutes of call time.
Ibid . These calls account for a totalof 77 minutes of call time.

280 (U Email, Manafortto Barrack, March 16, ( CLNS_SSCI_0000153) . On the eveningofMarch 16 , 2016,
the day thatManafortwasmost likely hired, a seriesofcalls suggest that Stone, Manafort, and numbers associated

with Trumpwere in communication at approximately the sametime. At4:42 PM , a number associated with the
TrumpOrganization contacted Stone and conducted an eight-minute call. Immediatelyafter that call, Stone dialed
Manafort, who did notanswer. Minutes later, Manafortreturned Stone'scall. Manafortand Stonespoke for 10
minutes. AT& T toll records, Roger Stone Drake Ventures.

( U ) Email, Manafortto Barrack, March 16, 2016 (CLNS_SSCI_0000153).
(U ) Hicks Tr. , p. 108.

Patten Tr ., p . 70.
( U) Patten Tr., p . 69. In a press article authored by Patten in 2019, Patten claimed that in 2015,"

Lyovochkinasked Patten itwas true that Trump was to hireManafortto run his campaign."
According to his article, Patten told Lyovochkin an absurdnotion.” Sam Patten, “ Kostya andMe: How

Sam Patten GotEnsnared in Mueller's Probe, Wired August14, 2019. Given Lyovochkin's closerelationship
withKilimnik, it is plausiblethatLyovochkin's inquiryreflectedKilimnik'sown awareness ofManafort's intention

to join the Trump Campaign. IfPatten's public commentis accurate, the timingof this question from Lyovochkin

282

283

284
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Patten recalled thathebelieved the idea that Trump would hireManafortwas sort of

ridiculous, while Kilimnik believed itwas in fact likely 285 Immediately after the public
announcement, Kilimnik emailed the Campaign's press release announcing Manafort's hiringto
Patten in order to show Patten that Patten was wrong. Patten further told the Committee that
heknew Kilimnik andManafort were in contact in the period prior to the announcement,
although he was not aware any specific communication relaying this information to Kilimnik.

287

287

would suggestManafortand Kilimnik may have discussedthe Trump Campaign significantly prior to Manafort's
eventualformalhiring.
285 (U ) Ibid .
286 (U ) Email, Kilimnik to Patten, March 30, 2016 (SSCI2017-4885-3-000834); Patten Tr. , pp. 69–70.
LU Ibid

See infra Vol. 5 , Sec. III.A.8.i for information about

Boyarkin'sconnections to the GRU.
289 (U ) Ibid . For a complete discussion ofthis information, see infra Vol. 5, Sec III.A.5.iv. OnMarch 10 , 2016 ,

the GRU began spearphishing emailaccounts of individualsassociated with Hillary Clinton. SCO Report, Vol. I, p.
37, see also For a discussion of the GRU hack -and-leak operation, see
Vol. 5, Sec. III.B.

288

290

292

293
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(U ) Kilimnik's other two trips to the United States in 2016 (described below ) appear to

be designed with the express purpose ofmeeting with Manafort. Nevertheless , the Committee

has no insight into Kilimnik's time in the United States in March 2016 , nordoes it have
information to suggest that the twomet during theMarch trip .

. (U ) ManafortAnnounces His Position on the TrumpCampaign ;

Offers to Russian and Ukrainian Oligarchs

(U The day after the public announcementthatManafortjoined the TrumpCampaign
on March 29, 2016, Gatessent Kilimnik an emailwith fiveattachmentsand instructions

regardingthoseattachments.2294 Fourof the attachments were personalmemoranda from
Manafortand individually addressed to four recipients.2295 Gates drafted the four personal
memoranda, while Manafort reviewed and approved them.296 Three of the intended recipients
“SL (Serhiy Lyovochkin ), “ RA” ( Akhmetov), and “BVK (Boris Kolesnikov)—were
Ukrainian oligarchs affiliated with the OB.297

Serhiy Lyovochkin , a longtime PoR and OB member , is
commonly viewed as one ofthe party's more sophisticated and capable officials.
Lyovochkin co -owns Ukraine's most popular television company along with U.S.
indicted oligarch and former Manafortbusiness partner Dmytro Firtash . Lyovochkin was
a key financer for Manafort's work in Ukraine during Lyovochkin's time serving as the
head of Yanukovych's presidential administration , and later as a leader ofthe OB .
Lyovochkin is a close associate of Kilimnik and Kilimnik hasmaintained frequent and
close access to him for years . In addition to Kilimnik Lyovochkin hasmaintained other
significant ties to Russia and Russian -backed actors.

TheCommitteedid notseek to

295

interview
294 ( U) Email,Gatesto Kilimnik, March30, 2016.

(U Email, Gates to Kilimnik, March 30, 2016 .
(U ) FBI, FD - 302, Gates 2/2/2018.

(U ) Email,Gates to Kilimnik, 30, 2016 .

296

297

298

299
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Rinat Akhmetov , described above, has generally maintained pragmatic
relationships with Ukrainian , Russian, and Western governments and had long been a
primary financier ofManafort's work in Ukraine. As Ukraine's richest oligarch ,
Akhmetov was one of the and later the OB's — most crucialbackers . He has also

maintained significant ties to Rus and Russian -backed actors .

As noted above,Manaforthad worked forAkhmetov for over a decade,
and at the timeof this outreach, Manafortbelieved Akhmetov owed him over twomillion
dollars.301

BorisKolesnikov, a pro-RussiaUkrainian oligarch from Donetsk has been
a longtime and OBmember— atonepointits co - leader— and is RinatAkhmetov's
right-handman.

304

Manafort had a long history of
workingwith Kolesnikov and had previously assisted him as early as 2005 on behalf of
Akhmetov and Deripaska related to Kolesnikov's arrest on extortion charges.

According to emails from U.S.Embassy Kyiv , Kilimnik acted as an in interlocutor and
representative to the Embassy for Kolesnikov and attempted to set up meeting for
Kolesnikov with U.S.ambassadors in Russia and Ukraine in 2014 and 2015.305

(U The fourthmemo, which unlikethe other threeused only the word“ north” to
identifythe document, wasaddressedto “ OVD, ” a referenceto Oleg Deripaska.306

300

301 (U infra Vol. 5, Sec . III.3.ii.
302

303

. p. 25.
304

305 EmailPurcellto Pyatt, September15, 2014 (CDP- 2017-000116-000809) ( I got an e -mail from

Sasha'sold contactKonstantinKilimnik proposingthat you [Pyatt] meetwith Kolesnikov." ); Email, Purcellto
DonahueandKent, August13, 2015 (CDP-2017-000116-001347-1348) (“ KK also madeone requestas a favor to
Kolesnikov.Kolesnikovwould liketomeetwith Amb.Pyattand/ orhis good friend' Amb. Tefft sometimewhen he
is in Moscow (which seemsto be fairly often). )
306 (U ) North is usedbyKilimnik and others to refer to Russia. See, e.g., Email, Kilimnik toMarson, August 18,
2016 (SSCI2017-4885-3-000414 416) ( up north ).
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(U ) Gates also sentthe press release announcingManafort'sjoining the Trump

Campaign so it could be translatedby Kilimnik, andprovidedasan attachmentto each of the
fourmemoranda.

(U Thesememorandawere shortpersonalnotes from Manaforthighlightinghisnewly
announcedposition with the Trump Campaign. In thememorandato Kolesnikov, Akhmetov,
andLyovochkin, Manafortalso wrote thathewas interested in Ukrainianpolitics and impliedhe
mightbe interested in assistingthem :

I am watching intently at the prospects of a new Ukraine government potentially
forming in the coming days. We should revisit this topic and think abouthow to
best position the OB as the nextmajority party in parliament. As you have seen
from the US election, anything is possible with the will of the people. I look

forward to speaking with you soon.
308

(U ) The fourth memorandum addressed to Deripaska, omitted the Ukraine language and

instead included the suggestion that Manafort could brief Deripaska on the Trump Campaign. “ I
am hopefulthat we are able to talk about this developmentwith Trumpwhere I can brief you in

more detail. I look forward to speaking with you soon . Gatesbelieved that thepurpose of
thecorrespondencewithDeripaskawas to confirm thatDeripaskahad dropped his lawsuit
related to Pericles.310 Gatesbelieved thatthe letterdid notneed to mention the lawsuitbecause

Manafortdiscussed the idea ofgettingDeripaskato drop the lawsuitwith Kilimnik verbally
According to Gates, Manafortnevertold him anythingspecific as to whatManafortwasoffering
Deripaska.312Gates thought that Deripaskawanted a U.S.visa andhavingManafortin a position
insidethe Trump Campaignmightbehelpfulto Deripaska.313 Manafort'sposition could help
Deripaskadevelop relationshipswith Trump, which couldhavebeenhelpfulto Deripaska in
other ways as well.314

311

(U The Committee has no record of whether Kilimnik delivered thesememoranda to

their intended recipients. Given Kilimnik's close access to the intended recipients and other

307
(U The press release attachment included in the Gates email to Kilimnik sent at 6:57 a.m.was titled “ DT

press release .docx . Kilimnik forwarded a document titled , “DT PJM press release .docx ,” to Patten later that same
day . SSCI2017-4885-3-000834 .

) Memorandum ManaforttoKolesnikov,March 30, 2016; Memorandum from Manafort to Akhmetov,
March 30, 2016; Memorandum from Manafortto Lyovochkin, March 30 , 2016 .

308

309

310

311

312

(U) FBI, FD - 302, Gates 2/2/2018.

(U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid

(U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid.

313

314
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records showing that Kilimnik in factpass other information on subsequently , it seemslikely
that Kilimnik would have delivered thememoranda asrequested by Gates.315

iv Kilimnik

316
(U On the evening ofApril 10 , 2016 , Manafort emailed Kilimnik . In the email ,

Manafort inquired if Kilimnik had shown our friends” media coverage related to Manafort .

Given the context, “ our friends is almostcertainly a reference to the oligarchs affiliated with the

OB with whom Manafort and Kilimnik had longstanding ties. Kilimnik responded “ Absolutely.
Every article. The next morning, Manafort asked Kilimnik how his role with the Trump

Campaign could be leveraged to collect the money owed to him by the OB and whether

Deripaska had seen recentpress articles relating to Manafort:318

>4/11/16, 10:20 AM 30 Manafort" <pmanafort@dmpint.com

>>How do we use to get whole.

>>Has ovd operation seen ?

(U) Kilimnik quickly responded in a lengthy email to Manafort.319 Kilimnik first told
Manafort that he had been “ sending everything to Victor [Boyarkin ,who has been forwarding
the coverage directly to OVD.

(U) Kilimnik also wrote that he had “ morehopes for OVD than for idiotic Ukrainians,

who seem to be completely falling apart. ” Kilimnik then provided a highly detailed insider's

accountof the current Ukrainian political sceneand laid out potential scenarios for upcoming

developments in Ukrainian politics. Kilimnik alluded to Ukrainian political outcomes that he

had outlined in his previous emails, suggesting thatManaforthad already been engaging

317

318

(U ) Email,Manafortto Kilimnik, April 10, 2016 (DJTFP00010544) .
( U Email, Kilimnik to Manafort, April11, 2016 (DJTFP00010544) .
( U ) Email, Manafort to Kilimnik, April 11, 2016 (DJTFP00010544).
( U ) Email, Kilimnik to Manafort, April 11, 2016 (DJTFP00010543) .

( U Ibid.

319

320
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with Kilimnik on Ukrainian politicalissues in a substantivemanner prior to this April 11, 2016

email.321 The Committeewasnot able to obtain these earlier communications.322

The timing of this is not knownwith precision, butoccurred in close proximity to
Manafort reachingout to Kilimnik, eitherimmediately prior to or afterManafort's April 11
email.

321

322

(U ) Ibid.

( U The Committee only received the April11, 2016 , emaildescribed here because Manafort forwarded the

email in its entirety to Gates on Gates's Trump Campaign emailaccount. The original exchange betweenManafort

and Kilimnik used the emailaccounts pmanafort@dmpint.com and kkilimnik@dmpint.com . Itis unclearwhy

Kilimnik was stillusing the @ dmpint.com account, which heused for other business, including communications
with officialsatthe U.S.Embassy in Kyiv and with hisbusinesspartner at the time, Sam Patten. The Committee

issued a subpoena to the entity DMPInternational, LLC, but service through a registered agent did not yield any
response from DMP International. Manafort's retained counsel claimed to notbe engaged for the DMP

Internationalmatter and would not engagewith the Committee on its requests related to that matter. Efforts to

engageManafort directly while incarcerated also failed to elicit any substantive response. The Committee sought to

gain further insight into theDMP International emailaccount by issuing a subpoena to Rackspace Inc., a hosting

company that at one pointhosted the “ dmpint.com ” domain. By the time the Committee issued its subpoena to

Rackspace, however, Rackspacehad already ceased hostingthe domain and had no longer retained any data . The
Committee did notseek civil enforcementof its subpoena to DMP International.
323

324 ( U )

( U Ibid.
326 (U ) Ibid

U Ibid.
328

325

327

Manafortappears to haveaskedKilimnik ifhehad been sendingnews
articleson to Deripaskaby approximately 10:20 a.m.Moscow timeon April 11. Email, Manafortto Kilimnik, April
11, 2016 (DJTFP00010544). Kilimnik had confirmed to Manafortthathe had been sendingeverythingto Victor,
who has forwarding thecoveragedirectly to OVD ” by 10:40a.m.Moscow timethe sameday. Email,
Kilimnik to Manafort, April11, 2016 (DJTFP00010543) .�329
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Asnoted above, Manafort separately used the term our friends” in a conversation with Kilimnik to

refer to oligarchs affiliated with the OB.
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343
(U ) Ibid.

344

345

According to on April20 , 2016, Kilimnik booked a flight itinerary to the United
States.which was scheduledto departon May 5, 2016, asa roundtrip ticket from BoryspilInternational
Airport to WashingtonDullesInternationalAirport.
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On April21, 2016 , at 2:42 a.m., Deripaska passed through
U.S. customs at Newark Liberty International Airport after arriving on a private flight.

350

348 In a series of emails to an associate on April 22,
2016 , Kilimnik said that Manafort is very smart and if Trump listens to his advice, Trump willbecome president .
Kilimnik also suggested that Manafort would become theNational Security Advisor if Trump won the election and
that because Manafort knows Ukraine better than anyone else, such an outcomewould not be so bad for Ukraine.

Additionalaspects of this email chain are
discussed below .

347 (U Ibid.
348 (U ) Ibid.
349 ( U ) Kilimnik would latermakereferenceto thepossibility thatManafortcould have emailed Deripaska directly,
but suggested thatDeripaska never reads” his emails. Email, Kilimnik to Patten, August17, 2016 (SSCI2017
4885-3-000426-428) .

An April 25, 2016 , Instagram
post by an accountaffiliated with Deripaska pictured what appears to be Deripaska at UnitedNations (UN)
Headquarters in New York and states in a caption that the Paris Climate Agreement was signed on Friday at UN
Headquarters in New York . Deripaska traveled using his Russian diplomatic passport, Ibid

Deripaskahasretained a numberof individuals to assisthim in obtaining visasto
the UnitedStates, which he has long struggled to routinely obtain . Formore information on someof these

individuals, see infra Vol. 5, Sec . IV.B.

350
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OnApril 24 , 2016 Deripaska departed theU.S.on a

private flight from Newark Liberty InternationalAirport.353 Other than
the Committee has no

information aboutwhether Deripaska met or communicated with Manafortwhile he was
in New York.3354

(U Manafort and Kilimnik Meet in New York City ; Discuss Ukraine,

Trump Campaign Strategy ; Sharing of Internal Trump Campaign
Polling Data with Kilimnik Begins

351

(U Ibid
353

354

Deripaskamadethree other trips to theUnitedStates in 2016 prior to the election. According to
Deripaskaarrived in Washington , D.C., on February 24, 2016 , and departed the

United States from San Francisco on February 27 , 2016. Deripaska also arrived in Newark onMay 29 , 2016, and
departed the United States from San Francisco on June 2 , 2016. Lastly , Deripaska arrived in Newark on September
23, 2016 , and departed from Teterboro on September 29, 2016 .

355

356

357

(U ) .

(U ) .
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(U The Committee did not obtain the content of any direct communications between
Manafort and Kilimnik from April 11, 2016 to May 6 , 2016. However , other communications

suggest that Manafort and Kilimnik may have discussed the U.S. elections and Manafort's
strategy to defeat Clinton in this time period . On April 22, 2016 , Kilimnik told an associate that

Manafort had a clever plan for beating Clinton and expressed confidence that with Manafort's

help , Trump would win.358 After the associate expressed concern over Manafort and Trump ,
Kilimnik told the associate in a subsequent email that Manafort is a very good strategist and that
there could be surprises , even in American politics.359 Kilimnik added that Manafort believes in
Trump and claims that Trump will definitely win. Kilimnik reiterated to the associate that

Manafort said that they have a " clever plan of screwing Clinton .

(U ) ByMay 5 2016 , Manafort was aware that Kilimnik was coming to DC this

weekend for a wedding 361 On May 5 , 2016 , Manafort informed Gates of this development and
told Gates that Kilimnik wanted to meet up." Manafort asked Gates to discuss Kilimnik's

visit the following day.363

358
(U Kilimnik used the word “

which can also be translated as cunning. "
359

360 Kilimnikused theword

“ ��������.
TheSCO askedGateswhy Kilimnik referred to

Manafort's clever plan to defeat Clinton in this emailthread. AlthoughGateswasnota participanton these
communications, Gates stated thathebelieved this referred to Manafort's strategy to attack Clinton's credibility.
The SCO asked Gates whatwasclever about such a plan, andGates agreed that itwasnotcleverand he did not
know why Kilimnik characterized it as clever. FBI, FD - 302 Gates 2/12/2018. It is unclearon what basis Gates

held thisbelief, or whetherGateswas confusingthis referencewith a subsequentplan to focuson Clinton's
negativesthat Manafortsharedwith Kilimnik at an August 2 2016 meeting thatGates also partially attended. See
infra Vol. 5, Sec. III.A.5.vii.a.

361 (U ) Email, Manafortto Gates,May 5 , 2016 (DJTFP00021339) . Itis unclearhow Manafort cameto understand

Kilimnik was coming to the UnitedStates for a wedding and " wanted to meetup. Manafort'sreferenceto
Kilimnik attending a wedding also remainsunexplained. Given theother information developed aboutKilimnik's
activities, the most plausible timeKilimnik could have attended a weddingwasduring the day on May 6 , 2016 ,
when Kilimnik'swhereaboutswerenotfully known. Patten, who was in contactwith Kilimnik during his trip and
metwith him while hewas in the United States, was unawareofany wedding. FBI, FD -302, Patten 11/27/2018.

GivenManafortandKilimnik'spersistentuse ofcoded language, nicknames, and other allusions, it is possible that
" wedding” have someothermeaning. It is also possible thatManafortwas incorrect aboutKilimnik'splans,
or thatKilimnik manufactured an innocuousreason for his trip to Washington, D.C.,when relayinghis travel plans
to Manafort.

Email,Manafortto Gates, May 5 , 2016 (DJTFP00021339).
(U ) Ibid.

362

363
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Kilimnik arrived atWashington Dulles InternationalAirport onMay

5, 2016, and passed through U.S. customsthat evening.364 As Kilimnik arrived, Kilimnik and
Patten exchanged phone calls and textmessages. Patten offered Kilimnik dinner that evening
athishome. Patten told the Committee that he recalled meeting with Kilimnik on his trip

separately about our business, that he did notseemuch of Kilimnik , who was busy with
othermatters. understood that the main purpose of Kilimnik's trip was to meet with
Manafort.367

(U ) On the evening ofMay 6 , 2016 , Kilimnik's communications suggest hemet for “ off
the record ” drinkswith Department of State employees.368 Kilimnik was frustrated by this
meeting, stating thathemet “ Finer or whatever the fuck is his name. In total space.

(U ) That same evening, Kilimnik worked with Gates andManafort to arrange logistics

for an in -person meeting between Manafort and Kilimnik.370 From 9:25 p.m.to 9:40 p.m., Gates
and Kilimnik exchanged phone calls on Kilimnik's U.S. andUkrainian phonenumbers,
ultimately speaking for 12 minutes.371 At 9:49 p.m., Gates andManafort exchanged emails
about the meeting with Kilimnik , stating that the meeting would take place at7:30 a.m.thenext

morning and that Kilimnik would take the train to New York from Washington , D.C.372 At
10:03 Kilimnik and Gates again spoke on the phone Gates then worked with a travel

agent to arrange Kilimnik's train tickets to New York , sending Kilimnik train tickets shortly
thereafter.374 Gates and Kilimnik conducted a number of subsequent phone calls , including at

364 Kilimnik passed through
customsat5:32 p.m.Ibid. Accordingto Kilimnik planned on staying at the Hyatt Regency hotel in
Washington , D.C. Patten recalled that Kilimnik stayed

with him for one nightduring oneof his trips to the United States , and later believed it mighthave been this trip .
FBI, FD -302, Patten 11/27/2018 .
365

367

368

369

(U ) Patten Tr. , p . 80 .
(U FBI, FD -302, Patten 11/27/2018.

(U ) Email, Kilimnik to May6 , 2016 ( SSCI 2017-4885-3-000686).
) Ibid. At the time, Jonathan Finer was ChiefofStaff to then- Secretary ofState John Kerry. Patten said he

understood“ [i ] n totalspace to mean “ in outer space" and therefore notwell informed on issues involvingUkraine.
Patten Tr. , p. 79 , FD - 302, Patten 5/22/2018.

) The Committee doesnothave complete insight into the contentof these communications, and it is possible
that othermatters were discussed .

370

371

372

373

(U Ibid.

(U ) Ibid

(U ) Ibid.374
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10:25p.m.forapproximately eightminutes, 10:40p.m.forapproximately threeminutes, and

11:27 p.m.for approximately twominutes.375

(U ) OnMay 6 , 2016 , Kilimnik used his kkilimnik@dmpint.com emailaddress to write a
draft email to himself related to hismeeting the day with Manafort.376 The Committee did
notobtain the contents of the email.

(U ) On the morning of May 7, from approximately 3:00 a.m.to 7:00 a.m , Kilimnik

traveled by train to New York to meetwith Manafort.377 approximately 7:30 aa.m., Kilimnik

metwithManafortalone in New York at the PeninsulaHotel.378

( U ) According to Manafort, Kilimnik discussed Ukrainian politics, in particular , a
plan by Boyko to increase election participation in the OB's stronghold in the eastern zone of

Ukraine Kilimnik had worked to gather information on Ukraine prior to themeetingwith
Manafort. As part of this effort, Kilimnik had spoken to Boyko after Boyko had traveled to
Moscow and likely met with high - ranking Russian government officials. 380 Kilimnik also spoke
with Lyovochkin prior to his trip to the United States.381

376

375 (U Ibid
Manafort and Kilimnik engaged in a technique called " foldering,” by which

ManafortandKilimnik would save drafts in an email account and read them without sending them , although it is

unclear ifthis draftwas created for thatpurpose. Later,Manafort read a draft written by Kilimnik and saved in this
same account. Patten also engaged in foldering with Kilimnik FD- 302, Patten
5/22/2018.
377

Late on the evening ofMay 6 , 2019 Kilimnik emailed Patten, writing that he

was in “ negotiationswith Manafortto get mea 6 am private flight and then 1-2 pm do Dulles. Email, Kilimnik to

Patten, May 6 , 2016 (SSCI 2017-4885-3-000686) . The followingmorningat 6:02 a.m., Kilimnik emailed Patten

and stated thathewas leaving DC for NY” and thathewould be“ [h ]aving breakfastwith Manafort at Peninsula

hotel, then taking train back to DC Email, Kilimnik to Patten, May 7 , 2016 (SSCI2017-4885-3-000686 . Patten

was under the impression that Kilimnik may have traveled using private air travel arranged by Manafort, potentially

on the Trump-owed plane. FBI, FD - 302, Patten 5/22/2018. DespitePatten'simpressions, Kilimnik traveled via

train . Metadataassociated with Kilimnik'sphone indicates travel via a train route over approximately four hours
from 3:00 a.m.to 7:00

379

Kilimnik's andManafort'sphoneswere both located in close proximity to
the Peninsula hotelas of 7:30 Phonemetadata associated with Gates's phone reveals he was located in

Richmond, Virginia at the time of themeeting.

(U ) Ibid . Gates described Boyko as a pro - Russian former- official who pretended to be pro- European .

Gates stated that Boyko had been an emissary between Yanukovych and Putin . FBI, FD -302, Gates 2/2/2018 .

(U ) Ibid.;SCO Report, Vol. I p . 138.

(U) FBI, FD - 302, Gates2/2/2018. Kilimnik appears to have been in close and continuous contactwith
Lyovochkin for years, includingduringthis timeperiod.

380

381
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(U ) In addition to Ukrainian politics, Manafort and Kilimnik also discussed the Trump

Campaign , likely including details ofManafort's vision of Trump's path to victory and the
marginsby which hemight win.382 Manafort expected Kilimnik this information back to
individuals in Ukraine and elsewhere.383 Kilimnik later shared with Patten what he had learned

about Manafort's campaign strategy the meeting, including a discussion ofwhether Trump

[has a ; ifhe has a shot,

At 10:59 a.m., after the meeting with Manafort, Kilimnik sentPatten

an email stating thathe“ just got on the train and thathewould be arriving at Washington's
Union Station at 2:25 p.m. At 5:09 p.m., Gates asked Kilimnik to call him if he had not yet

departed on his flight . At5:26 p.m., Gates and Kilimnik conducted a 13-minute phone call
Kilimnik departed the United States on a flight scheduled to depart at6:50 p.m.from
Washington Dulles

386

(U ) Additionally , according to Gates, Manafort instructed Gates to begin sending
Kilimnik certain Trump Campaign polling data and other Campaign updates as a result of this
meeting between Manafort and Kilimnik.388 Gates further stated that he periodically sent the

data via WhatsApp , an encrypted messaging application , and deleted the messages to Kilimnik
Gates described the data as “ topline data, which included the results of internal polling

including state, dates , generic, decided GOP, and other such numbers . Gates said that this was a

copy and paste from summary sheets provided by Trump Campaign pollster and longtime

U) In addition to Manafort's own statements about the meeting, see SCO Report, Vol. I , p. 138 , an email sent
later by Kilimnik to Patten provides some additional, butlimited, corroboration that Kilimnik andManafort
discussed the Trump Campaign at the meeting and may have discussed potential electoral outcomes. In that email,
senttheday after the election, Kilimnik stated, “ Itwas close, and ifDThad been more disciplined things would

have gone as Paulsaid in May bigger gap.” Email, Kilimnik to Patten , November 9 , 2016 (SSCI 2017-4885-3
000289)

(U ) SCO Report, Vol. I, p . 138 .

(U ) Patten Tr. , pp. 73–74 .

Email, Kilimnik to Patten, May 7, 2016 ( SSCI2017-4885-3-000686 ).

383

384

386

387

388

Shortly after this call, Gates andRogerStone conducted an approximately
34-minute phone call, although there is no information linking thetwo.

Patten appears to have flown to
Kyiv on May 8, 2016 , to meet with Kilimnik and others . SSCI2017-4885-3-000702 ; SP_SSCI_003001.

(U) SCO Report, Vol. I , pp. 136–137 Gates initially told the SCO that hestarted sendingthe information to

Kilimnik in April or early May 2016.Gates later told the SCO that he believed itwas after themeetingon May 7 ,
2016, thathebegan sending the pollingdata Kilimnik. Manafortdid not acknowledgeinstructingGates to send
the pollingdata to Kilimnik.

Ibid .389
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Manafortassociate Anthony Fabrizio.390 Gatesrecalled that itwas not the entire raw data set,
norwas it cross tabs. 391

392

(U) Gates didnotknow whyManafortwantedhim to send Kilimnik thepollingdata.
GatespresumedthatManafortgavethe instruction to share theinformationwith Kilimnik that
Kilimnik could sharetheinformationwith Ukrainian oligarchsas a wayofshowingthe strength
ofManafort'spositionon the Campaign, althoughno directevidence supportsthis conclusion.3
Gatesalso understoodthatKilimnik would share the informationwith Deripaska. Beyond

Gates'srecollection, theCommitteewasunableto obtain directevidence ofwhatKilimnik did

with the pollingdata andwhether that data was shared further. Formoreinformationabout the
sharingofpollingdata, see infra Vol. 5 Sec. III.A.vii.a.

393

vi ManafortOffers to BriefDeripaska Through
Kilimnik and Boyarkin; KilimnikAppears to Have InsiderKnowledgeof
TrumpCampaign; and Kilimnik Coordinateon

(U ) Other than Gates's admission that he began using WhatsApp to send polling data to
Kilimnik , the Committee has nomaterial information about the content of communications
between Manafort orGates Kilimnik following the May 7 , 2016 meeting until July 7 , 2016 .

On July 7, 2016 , a reporter from the Kyiv Post sent a request for comment to Manafort regarding

390 ( U ) FBIFD - 302, Gates2/15/2019.
391 ( U ) Ibid. A review of Fabriziopollingdata senttoManafortand Gatesrevealed a consistentformat for such

” resultdocuments, which were distinguishedinternally from “ crosstabs and“ raw data.” Thedocuments
labeled ” took a consistentform throughoutthe campaign period. In general, these documentsprovidedall

responsesfor each polled question on a questionnaire, whichusually includedapproximately100 questions. These
questionnairestested a varietyofquestions related to Trumpand Clinton. For example, on June 30, 2016, Fabrizio
emailedManafort, Gates, and fourotherCampaignpersonnel“ topline” data for eight of the Campaign'sseventeen

Target States” ( the remainingtarget stateswere also testedon differentdays) . These eight topline documents
totaled 247 pageswith detailed breakdownsofaggregated responsesfor each questiontested aspartofthepoll.

Email, Fabrizio to Manafort, Gates, et al. , June 30, 2016 (FAB007731FAB007978) ( attachingeightPDF
documents, eachofwhich related to a differenttarget state and titled “ TOPLINE” ). Inresponse to Fabrizio's

sharingthese topline datadocumentswith this group,Manafortrepliedthat“ I don't wantthese results shared with
anyone outsideoftherecipientsofthis email. ” Email,Manafortto Fabrizio, Gates, et al., June 30, 2016
(FAB009360). Fabriziorepeatedly produced topline” results throughout the campaign in a similar format, creating
dozensofdocumentswith thousandsofpagesoftext. It isunclearhow much of this dataGates sharedwith
Kilimnik. Gatesdid not specify whetherhecopied text from insidethe topline” documentorsimply copiedthe
PDF itself and pasted it into WhatsApp. Indescribingother communicationshehad with a separateindividual,

Gatessaid thatwhileheusedmultipleencryptedapplicationsto communicate, documents usually camethrough
WhatsApp. FBI, FD-302,Gates 10/10/2018.

(U ) FBI, FD - 302, Gates 1/31/2018.

( U ) SCO Report, Vol. I , p . 136.

392

393
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an upcoming article about Pericles.394 Manafort forwarded this inquiry to Kilimnik , telling him
" ” and asking if there was movement on this issue with our friend." Given the

context and Kilimnik's response , our friend almost certainly refers to Deripaska.396 Kilimnik
responded that he was carefully optimistic on the question of our biggest interest ” expected
that “ we” will get back to the “ original relationship Deripaska .397 For unknown reasons,Kilimnik suggested thatDeripaska was aware that there was “ time sensitivity ” involved in the
matter

Our friend V [ Boyarkin there is lately significantly more attention to the

campaign in his boss ' Deripaska's , and he will be most likely looking for

ways to reach out to you pretty soon , understanding all the time sensitivity . I am
more than sure that it will be resolved and wewill get back to the original

relationship with V.'s boss. 399

(U Manafort responded by instructing Kilimnik to t ell V boss that ifhe needsprivate

briefings we can accommodate. The following day , July 8 , 2016, Kilimnik sent Manafort the
resulting Kyiv Post story— “ Trump's Campaign Manager Haunted by Past Business. In his

email to Kilimnik , Manafort again instructed Kilimnik that he should cover V [Boyarkin on
this story and make certain that V understands this is all BS and the real facts are the ones we

passed along last year.'

394

395

396

397

398

( U) Email, Kovenskyto Manafort, July 7, 2016 (DJTFP00012834–12835) .
( U ) Email,Manafortto Kilimnik, July 7, 2016 (DJTFP00012834) .
( U ) Itis possible thereference is to Boyarkin, or to Deripaskaand Boyarkin generally.
(U ) Email, Kilimnik to Manafort, July 7, 2016 (DJTFP00012834).
(U ) Ibid.

(U Ibid

( U ) Email,Manafortto Kilimnik, July 7, 2016 (DJTFP00012834) .
(U ) Email, Kilimnik toManafort, July 8, 2016 (DJTFP00012834) ; Josh Kovensky, “ Trump's Campaign

ManagerHauntedbyPast Business,” Kyiv Post, July 8, 2016 .
402 U Email, Manafort to Kilimnik, July 7 , 2016 (DJTFP00012834) .

399

400

401

403
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( U) Inmid-to late- July 2016, Kilimnik appeared to have insiderknowledge ofthe
Trump Campaign.

( U ) In mid - July 2016 , in response to a comment by Patten related to Trump's recent
selection ofMike Pence as a presidential runningmate and how that selection might
negatively affect foreign policy, Kilimnik wrote to Patten : “ You know Paul – he is
focused on winning the elections and then dealing with foreign policy or whatever . The

choice of VP is purely electoral, as I understand. Manafort later singled out the topic

404 ( U ) Formore information on Steele and his reporting, see infra Vol. 5, Sec. IV.B.Gates recalled that, at some
point, Manaforthad asked Kilimnik to talk to his sourcesaboutthe Steeledossier and getmore information aboutit.

Accordingto Gates, Kilimnik'ssources includedDeripaska'speopleandnumerousothers. FBI, FD-302, Gates
10/25/2018. Given the context this requestmay haveoccurred after the dossier's publication.

406 (U .
407

408

409

410

(U ) Ibid.

(U Ibid.

(U ) Ibid.

(U) Email,Kilimnik to Patten, July 17, (SSCI2017-4885-3-000499) . WhileKilimnik did notexplicitly
state thatthis knowledge camefrom Manafort, the context for the comment andKilimnik'songoing

411
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ofwhy Trumpchose Penceas hisrunningmate as one of the public on whichhe
mighthavebeenwillingto briefDeripaska..412 Manafort, however, claimedhenever
briefedDeripaskaon it.413 Itis possibleManafort identifiedthis topicbecause hehad

already discussed itwith Kilimnik, hisprimary conduitto Deripaska.

vii. ( U ) ManafortMeetswithKilimnikat the GrandHavanaRoom in New

York City; They DiscussPollingData, UkrainePlan, and Debts

419 The
(U ) On July 28 , 2016, Kilimnik flew from Kyiv to Moscow . Late that evening,

Kilimnik emailed Manafort under the subject line Black caviar and relayed two points.

first point related to a press inquiry that Lyovochkin had received.420 With respect to this point,
Kilimnik sought to determine whether Manafort wanted Lyovochkin to speak with the reporter in

an effort to provide the reporter a positive view ofManafort's prior work in Ukraine.421 The

second point involved Kilimnik's request to discuss a matterwith Manafort, the substance of
which Kilimnik soughtto speak about only indirectly in the email:

communicationswith Manafortat that suggestsKilimnikmay have acquired this understandingbased on a
prior conversationwithManafort.

(U ) FBI, FD -302,Manafort 9/11/2018 .
413 (U Ibid.

412

414

415

416

(U ) Ibid
(U ) Ibid .

417 (U) Ibid.
(U ) SCO Report, Vol. I , p . 138.
( U ) Email,KilimniktoManafort, July 29, 2016 (DJTFP00013334).

418

419

420
(U ) Ibid.

421( U) .
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I met today with the guy who gave you your biggest black caviar jar several years
ago . We spent about 5 hours talking about his story, and I have several important
messages from him to you. Heasked meto go and brief you onour conversation .

I said I have to run itby you first, but in principle I am prepared to do it, provided

that hebuysme a ticket. It has to do about the future of hiscountry , and is quite
interesting. So , if you are absolutely not against the concept, please letme know
which dates/ places will work, even nextweek, and I could come and see you.

422

(U ) Manaforttold the SCO that“ the guy who gaveyou your biggestblack caviar jar

was Yanukovych.423Manafortexplainedthat thiswas a reference a $30,000 to $ 40,000 jar of

caviar that Yanukovych had given him ata lunch following Yanukovych’s2010 election as

president.424 Patten told the Committeethat Kilimnikhad relayed a similar explanation forthe
reference recalled

According to Konstantin, they and Manafort were havingbreakfast
with the president, President Yanukovych Mr.Manafort complimented the
caviar . And [ Yanukovych said : Oh you like it; I'llget you more. And sort of
snapped his fingers, and he's given a big vatof it.425

( U ) Withinminutesof receivingKilimnik'semail, Manafort respondedto Kilimnik,
tellinghim that“ Tuesday is best. After Kilimnik asked for an alternateday, Manafortand

Kilimnik settled on theeveningofWednesday, August2 , 2016, in New York.427Kilimnik told
( that heneeded about two hours” because“ it is a longcaviar story to

According to on August 2, 2016 , at 7:43 p.m.Kilimnik
passed through U.S.customsatNew York John F.Kennedy InternationalAirport.429 Manafort's

422
--

423

424

(U ) Ibid .

( U ) SCO Report Vol. I, p . 139
(U Ibid

425 (U ) Patten Tr., p . 83. Gates, however, recalled a similar story , but that the event was a party hosted by Rinat
Akhmetov, not Yanukovych , and that itwas Akhmetov who was the man who gave Manafort his “ biggest black
caviar jar. FBI, FD -302 , Gates 2/12/2018 .

(U ) Email,Manafort to Kilimnik, July 29 , 2016 (DJTFP00013334).
Emails, Manafort and Kilimnik, July 29–31, 2016 (DJTFP00013474) .

(U ) Email, Kilimnik to Manafort, July 31, 2016 (DJTFP00013474). Kilimnik told Manafortthathe had our
friendsworking on myticket.

426

427

428

429
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Campaign emailaccountcalendarhad an entry for Kilimnik meetingstartingat 9:00 p.m.,
followinga 5:30 p.m.meetingwith Trumpand RudyGiulianiin Trump Tower.

430

431

( U) Manafort, Kilimnik, and Gates exchanged a number ofcalls and messages in the

lead- up to themeeting. At 8:33 p.m., Kilimnik texted Manafort. At 8:51p.m.,Manafort and

Gates had a 23-minute phone call, in the middle of which Kilimnik dialed Manafort.432 From

9:30 p.m. to 9:32 p.m., Gates andKilimnik exchanged three shortphone calls.433,

(U Although it is unclear exactly when the meeting began, on the evening of August 2 ,

2016 , Manafort and Kilimnik eventually met at the Grand Havana Room a private lounge
located at 666 Fifth Avenue in New York City . According to testimony and records, Gates
arrived late to themeeting..434 At least three topics were discussed at themeeting: internal Trump

polling information and strategy; a peace plan for Ukraine; and past debts and business disputes
with Deripaska and the At the end of the meeting, Kilimnik , Gates , andManafort

deliberately departed using separate routes to avoid being seen together . Late that evening
between 11:28 p.m.and 12:09 a.m., Manafort and Kilimnik also exchanged approximately ten
textmessages .

435

436

437

. ( InternalPolling Informationand TrumpCampaign Strategy

430 Daily Schedule, August2 , 2016 (DJTFP00023323). Themeetingisrecordedas“ Dinnerw / KK.
" " is a frequently usedmonikerforKilimnik. Duringthe Transitionmeeting, ManaforttextedGateswhat
appears to be a reference tomeetingwith Kilimnik, stating only t ]hat is when guestand I willbe downstairs.

433

435

(U ) Ibid .
(U Ibid

434 (U ) Ibid ,FD-302, Gates 2/12/2018. Gates stated that theremay havebeen topics discussed prior to Gates's
arrival. FBI, FD -302 Gates2/12/2018.

(U See SCO Report, Vol. I , pp. 139–141 The order in which three topics arepresentedherein doesnot

necessarily correlate to the order in which they werediscussed in the meeting.
Ibid. , p . 141. Kilimnik departed from WashingtonD.C.on August4 , 2016 on a flight

scheduledto departat6:55 p.m.localtime. Patten

recalled Kilimnik staying at Patten's house once Kilimnik traveled to Washington , D.C., after his meeting with .

Manafort and Gates in New York . proximity to Kilimnik so near in time to the August 2, 2016 meeting
lends some credibility to his version ofevents as relayed by Kilimnik .

436

437

The nextday Manafort, Gates, and Stone were in contact abouta plan to

" save" Trump. See infra Vol. 5, Sec. III.B.
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(U ) Atthe meeting, Manafort walked Kilimnik through the state of the Trump
Campaign , including its internal polling data, and Manafort's plan to win.438

439

(U ) Asnoted above, since approximately early May , Gates had been periodically
sending Trump Campaign polling data to Kilimnik via WhatsApp and then deleting the
messages . Subsequent communications between Kilimnik and his associates obtained by the
Committee also make reference to Kilimnik's awareness of Trump's internal polling , providing
contemporary documentary evidence that Kilimnik had access to it.440 This polling data included

internal Trump Campaign polling data from Trump Campaign pollster and longtime Manafort
associate Anthony Fabrizio.4 Fabrizio had been hired by the Trump Campaign at Manafort's
urging after Manafort joined the Campaign . Fabrizio had conducted pastpolling work for
Manafort, including as part ofManafort's work in Ukraine.

(U ) Kilimnik was capable of comprehending the complex data he received . A

large body of documentary evidence and testimony indicates that Kilimnik had significant
knowledge of, and experience with , polling data. In particular , for over a decade, Kilimnik had
regularly helped formulate and review polling questionnaires and scripts , hired and overseen

polling experts, analyzed and interpreted polling results and presented the outcome of polls to

438

440

(U ) FBI, FD -302 , Patten 5/22/2018; SCO Report, Vol. I , p. 140; FBI, FD- 302, Manafort9/11/2018.
439 (U ) SCO Report, Vol. I p. 136.

(U ) Email, Kilimnik to Marson, August 18, 2016 ( SSCI2017-4885-3-000414–416 ( Trump's internalpolling
showssignsof strengtheningoftheir positions amongkey targetgroupsthey care about. .
441 (U ) FBI, FD- 302, Gates 2/7/2018; FBI, FD- 302, Patten 5/22/2018; SCO Report, Vol. I , p. 136.Fabrizio later

paid for someofManafort's legal fees in an irregular arrangement. Manafort, who wasnot paid by the Trump
Campaign, arranged for Fabrizio to behired by the Campaign, and Fabrizio was ultimately compensated for his
pollingwork by the Campaign directly. Further, Manaforthelpedsetup a politicalaction committee (PAC) run by

Manafort's andGates's close associate LauranceGay. That PAC oneof the largest pro- Trump PACsresponsible
for raising over$20million, in turn , had a contractwith a Fabrizio controlled entity, FirstMedia Services
Corporation ( T / A Multi-Media Services Corporation) for election-relatedwork . Gay received a percent of
commissions as a resultofthis contract. See Declaration in Supportof theGovernment's Breach Determination and
Sentencing, United States . PaulJ.Manafort, Jr., Case No.1:17- CR - 201(D.D.C.January 15 , 2019) ; Christina
Wilkie, “ A mysteriouspaymentto PaulManafort's lawyer reveals a hidden chapter of Trump's 2016 presidential
campaign, , March 10 , 2019. In June 2017,Gay asked Fabrizio to pay $ 125,000 ofManafort'slegal fees via
wiretransfer from FirstMedia Services. Ibid. The Fabrizio - controlled entity wired the funds to the law firm then

representingManafort, Wilmer Cutler PickeringHale and DorrLLP. Email, Fabrizio to Manafort, September21,
2017 (FAB010402). Manafortoffered numerousconflictingexplanations for this arrangement, and a federaljudge
found thatManaforthad misled the SCO about the arrangement. Transcriptof Sealed Hearing UnitedStates v. Paul
J.Manafort, Jr., Case No.1: 17-CR - 201(D.D.C.February 13, 2019) . While this arrangement resembles a kickback
scheme,Manafortclaimed the payment from Fabriziowas just a friendhelpinga friend. FBI, FD- 302,Manafort
9/13/2018.

442 ( U ) SupplementalStatementPursuant to the Foreign Agents RegistrationAct of 1938, as amended, DMP
International, LLC, June 27, 2017.
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politiciansand colleagues. Further, Kilimnik was familiarwith Fabrizio'spastwork and had
workedwith him professionally.

( U ) Open source information suggeststhatKilimnik viewed the pollingdata asa keyto
Manafort'ssuccess and believedhisinterpretationof the data yielded valuable insights. In an

interview with a reporter in 2018, Kilimnik stated:

Manafort is a guy who can merge strategy and message into something that will
work for victory. He has done itall across the world and hehas done itreally

just very skillfully .... seen him work in different countries and he really does
takes very seriouslyhis pollingand he can spend twoweeks going throughthe

data and hewill comewith the beststrategy you can ever have.443

(U ) Information obtained by the Committee suggests that Fabrizio's polling data was of
significance to the Trump Campaign and was relied upon by the Campaign's data operation . The
Campaign's data operation , in turn , largely determined the Campaign's resource allocation and

strategy . Brad Parscale , who was in charge of the Campaign's data operation , provided some
insight into how polling data was used . Parscale explained that while in some cases senior
Campaign aides would independently direct Campaign resource allocation , “ 98 percent of the

allocation was determined by the Campaign's internal polling data as provided by its pollsters.
This data was updated " every few days ” or day almost during certain

444

(U) While the Trump Campaign employed different pollsters over the course of the
2016 campaign , information suggests that Fabrizio was the primary pollster duringManafort's

tenure and potentially beyond. For example , a graphic from an internal Campaign presentation
from August 2016 depicts Fabrizio as the only pollster directly linked to the Trump Campaign

data operation.446

443

( U) ChristopherMiller Person A In HisOwnWords: On TheRecordWith ShadowyOperativeIn Russia
Probe,” RFE/RL, April6 , 2018 (from audio clip entitled“ Kilimnik2 .

444 (U ) SSCITranscriptofthe Interviewwith BradParscale, November20, 2017, p . 38.
(U ) Ibid

446 (U ) Trump Data Team Presentation, August 22, 2016 (FLYNN_SSCI_00011768) (redactions in black and
emphasis in red added).

445
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(U ) Parscale furtherexplainedthat the pollingdata was ingested into a visualizationtool

with thehelp ofCambridgeAnalytica developers.447 The visualization toolwasavailable on an

iPad which Parscale carried.448

Iwanted to beable to just fly aroundwith Trump and he askedme, how arewe

doing in western Michigan, I could open data visualization tool] up and just

say: Okay, here's where you need to fly to tomorrow. . . was based off data

coming in from polling.
449

(U ) Manafort stated that he trusted Fabrizio's numbers and judgment.450 Manafort's own

communications to Fabrizio further underscore the importance Manafort placed on the internal

polling data . For example , in a May email Fabrizio ,Manafort discussed using RNC polling as

a baseline, suggesting that Fabrizio should piggyback the RNC polling asmuch as

447 ( U ) Separately, Patten worked for Cambridge Analytica, but notrelated to its Trump-related work . See infra

Vol. 5 Sec . III.J.
448 ( U) Parscale Tr., p. 64.
449 ( U ) Ibid.

( U FBI, FD -302, Manafort 9/11/2018.
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possible.451Manafortunderscored, however, thathe andFabrizioneeded to be“ in control"
Fabrizio'spollingdata, includingwhatManafortdescribed as“ the sensitivestuff.

454

455

(U ) Atthe meeting, Manafortwalked Kilimnik through the internalpolling data from
Fabrizio in detail.453 According to Gates, Kilimnikwanted to know how Trump could
Manafortexplainedhis strategy in thebattleground states and told Kilimnik aboutpolls that
identifiedvoterbases in blue-collar, democratic- leaningstates which Trump could swing.
Manafortsaid these voters could be reachedby Trump on issues like economics, butthe
Campaign needed to implementa ground game.456 Gatesrecalled that Manafort further
discussed the battleground” states ofMichigan, Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, andMinnesota.

457

(U) The Committee sought to determine with specificity what information Kilimnik
actually gleaned from Manafort on August 2 2016. Information suggests Kilimnik understood

that some of the polling data showed that Clinton's negatives were particularly high; that
Manafort's plan for victory called for focusing on Clinton's negatives asmuch as possible ; and
that given Clinton's high negatives, there was a chance that Trump could win .

( U ) Patten'sdebriefingwith theSCO providesthemost granularaccountofwhat
informationKilimnik obtainedatthe August 2 , 2016meeting:

451

452

453

(U ) Email, Manafort to Fabrizio, Gates, and , May 17, 2016 (FAB008947) .
U . Manafort did not elaborate further on what constituted sensitive stuff.

FBI, FD -302, Gates 2/12/2018; FBI, FD -302, Gates, 2/15/2019; SCO Report, Vol. I , p . 140; FBI,

FD- 302, Patten 5/22/2018. Priorto themeetingwith Kilimnik, ManafortsentGatesan email with the subject line

for SChmeeting. ” Attachedto the email was a Microsoft Excelspreadsheet, prepared by Fabrizio's firm ,
containing historicalpolling data and internalCampaign polling data derived from mid-July covering each of 137

designatedmarket areas ( ) across Arizona, Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Iowa, Indiana, Maine, Michigan,

Minnesota, Missouri, North Carolina, New Hampshire, Nevada, Ohio , Pennsylvania , Virginia , and Wisconsin. The

spreadsheet included voting data from previouspresidentialelectionsfor the purposesof comparison with current

internal Trump Campaign data for each DMA. Fabrizio first senttheMicrosoft Excel spreadsheet to Manafort and

Gates on July 15 , 2016, and again on July 17, 2018. Email, Fabrizio to Manafort, July 17, 2016 (FAB005382–5445)

( attaching the Excel file) . Metadata analysis showsthat document that Fabrizio sent on July 15 and July 17was

the samedocument thatManafortsent to Gates on the morningofAugust2, 2016 , with instructionsto print the
document.

AlthoughManafortasked him to printthat data earlier in the day, Gates did notrecall
Manafort referencing that printed data during themeeting with Kilimnik. FBI, FD- 302, Gates, 2/15/2019.

(U ) FBI, FD -302 ,Gates 2/2/2018
(U Ibid.
(U ) Ibid

( U ) FBI, FD -302 Gates 1/30/2018. Gates'smemoryon this point, however, was not exceptionally clear. Gates
atfirstbelieved that the meetingwas in May and thatManaforthadpresented his plan for theprimaries and
delegatesto Kilimnik. Afterbeingreminded that themeetingwas in August, notMay, Gatescorrected himself,
statingthatKilimnik andManafortdiscussedthebattlegroundstates

454

455

456

457
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Kilimnik told Patten that at the New York cigar barmeeting, Manafort stated that
they have a plan to beat Clinton which included Manafort bringing
discipline and an organized strategy to the campaign . Moreover, because

Clinton's negatives were so low [ sic ] they could focus on her negatives they
could'win the election . Manafortdiscussed the Fabrizio internal Trump polling
data with Kilimnik, and explained that Fabrizio's polling numbers showed that
the Clinton negatives, referred to as a therm poll ' were high. Thus, based on

this polling there was a chance Trump could win.458

( U ) Patten relayed similar informationto the Committee. In particular, he told the
CommitteethatKilimnikmentionedManafort'sbeliefthat becauseof Clinton's high negatives,

there was a chance, only becausehernegativeswere so astronomicallyhigh, that it was possible
to win.

(U ) The Committee also sought to understand the purpose of sharing the polling data , as
well aswhat, ifanything , Kilimnik did with the information about internal Trump polling and

strategy . Asnoted, Gates understood that Kilimnik would share the polling data with Ukrainian
oligarchs affiliated with the OB and with Deripaska. However , Gates ultimately claimed that he
did not trust Kilimnik , that he did not know why Manafort was sharing internal polling data with
him , and thatKilimnik could have given the data to anyone. While the Committee obtained

evidence revealingthat Kilimnik sharedwith Deripaskaother informationpassed on by
Manafort— such as links to news articles— theCommitteedid notobtain recordsshowing that
Kilimnik passed on the pollingdata. However, the Committeehasnorecordsof, and extremely
limited insight into, Kilimnik'scommunications As a result, this

lack ofdocumentary record isnot dispositive.

459

458 (U ) FBI, FD - 302, Patten5/22/2018.

( U) Patten Tr. , p . 106. Fabrizio's firm conducted a largeroundofpolling in mid -July . That pollingcovered the
Campaign's seventeen designated target states andtested dozensof questions. However, documents suggest that the
Campaign viewed a shift in image” between Trump and Clinton as a key takeaway from thispolling. In particular,
a memorandum from Fabrizio toManafortdated July 27, 2016 , andmarked" CONFIDENTIAL - EYESONLY”

focused on a recent shift in the candidates' imagesrevealed in themid-July polling. According to the memorandum ,

the recent polling showed net image improveby 7 pointswith voters in our Target States” while Clinton's
image a net of 7 points.” According to thememorandum , this change contributed to the bounces” the
Campaign saw in polling, andFabrizio emphasized that thisshift should inform theCampaign's strategy going
forward. Memorandum, “ ImportantSupplementto Yesterday'sMemo, July 27, 2016 (FAB001244). While the

Campaign clearly viewed a variety of factors as important in their victory, includingthoseunrelatedto Clinton's
image and favorability , these findingsare consistentwith Manafort relayingto Kilimnik that the Campaign had a
path to victory given Clinton's negatives.

( U FBI, FD- 302, Gates 2/12/2018 .460
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(U ) The Committeewasunable to determineKilimnik'sactionsafterreceivingthe data.
TheCommitteedid, however obtain a single piece of information that could plausiblybe a
reflection ofKilimnik'sactionsafterthe August 2 meeting.

(U ) Despite these correlations, the Committee could notreliably determine whether this

information was ultimately connected to Manafort's sharing of internalpolling data and

Campaign strategy.

b . ( U ) UkrainePeacePlan

( U) The second item discussed at the August 2, 2016, meeting was a plan for resolving
the ongoing conflict in eastern Ukraine. Information about that peace plan discussion , however ,
is limited to testimony from Manafort and Gates. As with his other interactionswith Kilimnik ,

Manafort provided inaccurate information about this topic to the SCO .

(U ) , who arrived late to themeeting said thatKilimnikhadrelayedan urgent"

messageat themeeting.463 The messagecamefrom Yanukovych and asked whetherManafort

would run Yanukovych'scomeback campaign. 464 Kilimnik relayedthatYanukovychhad

reached out to Kilimnik throughan “ intermediary and sentKilimnik to present theplan to
Manafort.465Kilimnik was directed to presentthe proposalandManafort'sresponsein
person.

466

( U ) Manafort told the SCO that Kilimnik outlineda plan to have Viktor Yanukovych
return to politicsin eastern Ukraine, and to have eastern Ukrainedeclaredan autonomous

461

462

(U) Gates stated that hehad arrived to the meeting after Manafort and Kilimnik had already sat down to eat in

the dining room . Gates estimated that hestayed for 45 minutes. FBI, FD - 302, Gates 1/30/2018.

(U ) FBI, FD -302, Gates2/12/2018. Gates believed themessage was urgent because Yanukovych needed to

start rebuilding the OB immediately to prepare for hisrun .
(U ) Ibid.
(U ) FBI, FD -302,Gates 1/30/2018 .
(U Ibid. Gates stated that he did notknow the identity of the intermediary .

464

466
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region.467 Manafortunderstood that the plan was a “ backdoor” means for Russia to control
eastern Manafort stated that Kilimnik ran the plan by someone in the Russian
government for approval.469 Manafort admitted that Kilimnik did notneed to state the obvious—
thatManafortcould benefit financially.470

471
(U ) Manafortstated that he told Kilimnik theplan was crazy and that ended the

discussion. Gatesrecalled thatManafortlaughed and declined Yanukovych’s to “ run his
comeback Manafortclaimedthathad henot cut offthe discussionofthis plan,
KilimnikwouldhaveaskedManafortto convince Trumpto comeout in favorof thepeace
plan.473

( U ) DespiteManafort'sassertion thathecutthe conversation short, Manafortand
Kilimnik took a variety of follow -on actionsrelated to theplan.

( U ) As described below , this discussionwas also notthe last instanceof Kilimnik and
Manafortdiscussing the plan ..475 Manaforteventually admitted to readinga foldered
email from Kilimnik describing the plan and steps for its implementation in December
2016. The plan wasalso discussedat a February 2017 Manafort-Kilimnik meeting in
Madrid

( U ) Manafortcontinuedworkingwith Kilimnik on theplan, includingefforts to drafta

pollto test aspects oftheplan as late as 2018.

467

( U CommunicationsKilimnik hadwith the U.S.Embassyin Kyiv and other communicationswith his associates
reveal Kilimnik's longstandingfocus on theissueof resolving the conflict in eastern Ukraine. The Committee
obtainedrecordsindicatingKilimnikwasdiscussinga plan related to Yanukovych asearly asMay 2015. Email,
Kilimnik to Purcell,May 21, 2015 (CDP-2017-000116-000427) (“ The launchofPravda, or " Bring Yanukovich
Back" projectmay happen in thenext few weeks, or so I am hearing. they are stillthinkingaboutthename, butthis

is on top of the shortlist for names. :))
(U ) SCO Report, Vol. I , p . 140.
( U) FBI, FD- 302,Manafort9/12/2018. Manafortlaterrestatedthis by sayingthat he believedKilimnikwould

haverun theplan by someonein theRussian governmentfor approval.
(U ) Ibid.

(U ) SCO Report, Vol. I , p. 140 .
(U ) FBI, FD - 302 Gates 1/30/2018 .

U SCO Report, Vol. I, p . 140.

468

469

470

471

472

473

474

( SCO Report, Vol. I, p . 140 .
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(U ) Separately , an email from Kilimnik suggests that heand Manafort may have also
discussed the formation of Russia and Ukraine policy on the Trump Campaign during the August
2 , 2016 meeting . Approximately two weeks after themeeting, Kilimnik told an associate that he

had Manafort lastweek ” and got a sense that everything that Trump says about Russia

and Ukraine is Trump's own emotional opinion , not campaign strategy . Kilimnik complained
that Manafort was not influencing the Campaign's strategy on Russia and Ukraine , " otherwise

the message would have been much more

c. ( U ) Manafort'sPastDebtsand BusinessDisputeswith Deripaskaand
the OB

(U In addition to Campaign strategy involving polling data and the Ukraine plan ,

Manafort and Kilimnik also discussed two financial disputes and debts at themeeting .

477
(U ) The first dispute involved Deripaska and Gates recalled thatKilimnik

relayed at the meeting that Deripaska's lawsuit had been dismissed.478 Gates also recalled that

Kilimnik wastrying to obtain documentation showing the dismissal.479

480

(U The second involved money Manafort believed hewas owed by the OB for hiswork
in Ukraine. During the meeting, Kilimnik updated Manafort on what was happening with

Lyovochkin , Akhmetov , and their other friends” in Kyiv. Manafort understood that the

" oligarchs wanted intel on the Campaign.482 The specifics of what was discussed at
this meeting are unknown. Although his recollection was not specific to thismeeting, Gates

recalled that during the campaign Kilimnik had said thatAkhmetov had agreed to pay Manafort
for themoney owed.483 At one point, Kilimnik said Akhmetov was going to pay, but he was

having trouble getting hismoney out of Ukraine.484

. (U ) Possible Connections to GRU Hack-and-Leak Operations

476

477

478

(U ) Email, Kilimnik to Marson, August 18, 2016 (SSCI2017-4885-3-000414 416 ) Kilimnik was emailing a

journalist from The Wall Street Journal, and given Kilimnik’s repeated lying and obfuscation to the press, the
accuracy of the statement is difficult to assess.

(U ) SCO Report, Vol. I, p. 141. Manafort recalled that Kilimnik worked for him to keep the Pericles lawsuit
from getting outof hand. FBI, FD -302, Manafort 9/11/2018.

(U ) FBI, FD - 302,Gates 1/30/2018.

(U ) Ibid

(U ) SCO Report, Vol. I, p . 141.

(U ) FBI, FD -302, Manafort9/11/2018
(U ) Ibid.

( U ) FBI, FD- 302, Gates 2/7/2018.

( U ) Ibid.

479

480

481

482

483

484
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( U Some evidence suggests Kilimnik may be connected to theGRU hack-and-leak

operation relatedto the 2016 U.S.election. This assessmentisbased on a bodyof fragmentary
information.

Asmentionedabove

TheGRU subsequentlytransferred the
Podestaemails to WikiLeaks, which began publicly releasingthe emails on October 7 , 2016.

Kilimnik isalso possibly connected to

48

486

487

(U) Ibid.

(U) Ibid.

488 U) The GRU gained access to Podesta's emails in March 2016. The GRU's first known outreach toWikiLeaks
in relation to the passage of these emailsoccurred inmid-September 2016. See infra Vol. 5 , Sec. III.B.
489

490 (U ) Ibid.
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Kilimnik sharedthe samedocumentwith Manafortat approximatelythe

same Kilimnikappeared to treat the plan confidentially, stating that itwasnot in
the public domain, and soughtto quietly testthe viabilityof the plan.494

491

493
U) Ibid.

( U) See Email,Manafortto Fabrizio , February 19, 2018 (FAB010419) ; Email,Manafortto Fabrizio andWard,
February 21, 2018.(FAB010190—10194) . A version of this Ukraineplan isreproduced infra Vol. 5, Sec . III.A.7.vii.

U See infra Vol. 5 , Sec. III.A.7.vii
494

495

(U Ibid.
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On February 4 , 2014, an audio recording of a phone call between then -U.S .
Ambassador to Ukraine Geoffrey Pyatt and then-Assistant Secretary of State for
European and Eurasian Affairs Victoria Nuland appeared on YouTube The video

500 (U ) Ibid.
501(U ) Ibid

(U502

503

504

505

507

(U .
(U ) .
(U ) Ibid
(U Available at: youtube.com/watch?v=MSxaa-67yGM#t=89. targetingofPyatt andNuland is

noteworthybecauseofKilimnik's close proximityto both Whenthe callsgotleaked, Kilimnik wasacting as the
primary intermediary between U.S.diplomatsand the PoR prior to Yanukovych'sdeparture, and then again with the
OB afterhis departure. See, e.g., Emails, Kasanof, Zentos, Pfleger, et al., February 23, 2014 (CDP-2017-00011G
000877) (describingKilimnik as theprimarypointofcontactwith thePoR for schedulingPoR -relatedmeetings
with visitingDeputy Secretaryof State in late-February 2014); Email Pflegerto Pyatt, et al., November 15–18
2013 (CDP- 2017-000116-001090- - 2017-000116-001091) (describingKilimnik as the primary pointof
contact in arranging a callbetween Yanukovych andthe U.S. Vice Presidentin November2013). Kilimnik
personally attendedmeetingswith Pyatt andNuland when he accompaniedLyovochkin and other OB officials.
See, e.g. Email, Kilimnik to Pfleger, October 9, 2014 (CDP- ) (describing Kilimnik's
attendanceatan October 2014meetingbetween Nulandand Lyovochkin). Communicationsoccurring in early 2015
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initially received only limited attention in the first hours after publication . On February
5 , 2014 , an aide to then -Russian Deputy PrimeMinister Dmitry Rogozin tweeted a
YouTube link to the audio of the call.508 By February 6 , the leak had received

widespread attention in Western

madereferenceto a past instance where Kilimnik appears to have served as the interpreter for ameetingwith
Nuland. Email, Purcellto Toko , et al., May 21, 2015 (CDP-2017-000116-000433) .

( U ) ChristopherJ.Miller “ Fuck theEU, frustrated Nulandsaysto Pyatt, in alleged leaked phonecall

(UPDATE) Kyiv Post, February6 , 2014.

508

See, e.g., Doina Chiacu Arshad Mohammed, “ Leaked audio reveals embarrassing U.S.exchange on
Ukraine, EU, Reuters, February 6 , 2014 .
510

511

512

513

514
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Cyber Berkut is GRU persona influence operation which has been active

since that time. Cyber Berkuthas leaked a wide variety ofhacked material and
conducted other computer network operations and influence campaigns on behalf of the
Russian government .

-

519

(U Manafort's involvementwith theGRU hack- and- leak operation is largely unknown.

Kilimnik was in sustained contactwith Manafortbefore, during, and after the GRU cyber and

influenceoperations, but the Committeedidnotobtain reliable, directevidence thatKilimnik

andManafortdiscussed the GRU hack- and-leak operation. Asnoted above, however, the
contentof themajority of thecommunicationsbetweenManafortandKilimnik isunknown.

Someof these communicationsinvolved in -personmeetings; no objectiverecordof their content
exists.

(U) Twopiecesof information, however, raise the possibilityofManafort'spotential
connection to the hack -and-leak operations.

515

516

517

518

U.K.National CyberSecurity Centre, “ Reckless campaign ofcyberattacksby Russianmilitary
intelligence service exposed,” October 3, 2018

519 (U ) Ibid.
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522

Yohai, who is no longermarried to Manafort'sdaughter, pleaded guilty to
conspiracy to commitwire fraud in 2018, and again in 2019, andwas sentenced to 110monthsin

federalprison . Manafortappears to havebeen in contactwith Yohaiduringkey periodsin

2016. For instance, Yohaiappeared on the call list maintained on hisCampaign

MicrosoftOutlook calendarin early June 2016.523 Duringapproximatelythis sametime, Yohai
was involved in with Manafort
including

522

521(U) Ibid., pp. 4-5.
(U ) U.S.Attorney'sOffice, Central District of California, “ Serial Con Artist Sentenced to More Than 9 Years in

FederalPrison for $6.7MillionSwindle of Investors, Family and Friends, November 12 , 2019.
523 (U ) Call list,Manafort, June 9 , 2016 (DJTFP00022279 .
524
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the Committee has

no information to corroborate this report's account of However,
the Committeewas able to corroboratemostother aspects of this samereport.

526

ix . (U) The “ Ledger and Manafort'sResignation

(U) On August 14, SteveBannonwasbroughton to the Trump Campaign asCEO

Bannonrecalledthata condition ofhis joiningthe Campaignthatheworkedoutwith Trumpwas
thatManafortwouldnotbe fired, which Bannonexplainedwasbecausehedid not wantto have
any bloodletting related to theCampaign, which could bea distraction.527Instead, Bannon
understoodthatManafortwould be able to stick aroundas a figurehead. 528 However, Bannon

recalledthatlater that sameday, Manaforttold him that TheNew York Timeswasnearing
publicationon a story allegingManafortwasinvolvedin cashpayments in Ukrainetotaling

525

SSCITranscriptofthe Interviewwith SteveBannon, November19, 2018, p . 58 .

(U ) Ibid.528
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millions ofdollars. 529 That evening, The New York Times published the article with the headline
" Secret Ledger in Ukraine Lists Cash for Donald Trump's Campaign Chief.530

(U) Manaforttold the FBIthathe had previouslybriefed Trumpon hispastwork in
Manafortsaid that he did this becausehewanted Trumpprepared in case Manafort's

Ukrainework ortheDeripaskaissuepopped up. Manafortrecalledthat hedid not go into

detailbecause Trumpwasnot interested.533 However, when informationaboutManafort'swork

in Ukrainecameout, Manaforttold theFBIthat Trumpwas upset.

532

534

( U ) On August18, 2016, Kilimnik told a journalist in privatethathe had almost daily

contactswith Manafortthese days on this Ukraine Kilimnik alsomadereferenceto
communicationswith Gates.536 However, Kilimnik claimed:

What othersdo not see isthatManafort is building a parallelsystem of HQ,
pretty similar to whathe has done in Ukrainefor PofR which playsa crucial role
in keymoments. Whetherhehas time to finish it is another story :

537

( U August19, 2016, Manafort resigned from the Trump Campaign. That same day,
Kilimnik wrote to an associate that “Manafortwillmakebillions on this free PR working for the
samepeople he used to work. Andprobably get a lotofnew clientswith hisnewly found

6. (U ) Manafort's Activities For the Remainder of the Campaign

(U ) After leaving the Trump Campaign in August 2016 , Manafort stayed in touch with

Trump, Kushner, and others on the Trump Campaign . Manafort also stayed in touch with

Kilimnik ; and Kilimnik was aware ofManafort's continuing communications with the

529

530
' (U ) Ibid . pp. 58–59.

' ( U ) Andrew E.Kramer, et al, Ledger in UkraineLists Cash for Donald Trump's CampaignChief, ” The
New York Times, August 14 , 2016

(U ) FBI, FD -302, Manafort 9/11/2018 .
(U .

(U ) Ibid .

(U ) .

531

532

533

534

535

536

537

( U Email, Kilimnik to Marson, August 18 , 2016 (SSCI 2017-4885-3-000414–16 ). The Committee was unable
to obtain these communications between Kilimnik and Manafort .

(U .

( . Gatesrelayed a very similar statementto the SCO, using the sameterm . G�tesexplained that, in
Ukraine, Manafort had created a parallel system ” of people loyalto him inside According to Gates, Manafort
did the samething in the TrumpCampaignwith Parscale,Miller, Fabrizio, Dearborn, and others. Gatesbelieved
Manafortmaintainedthese connectionswhen heleft the Campaign. FBI, FD - 302, Gates2/2/2018.

(U Email, Kilimnik to Marson, August18, 2016 (SSCI2017-4885-3-000414 416 ) .538
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Campaign . Some evidence suggests thatManafort may have been involved in outreach from the

Ukrainian government to the Trump Campaign during this time.

i . (U ) Manafort'sContinued Contactwith the TrumpCampaign;
Kilimnik'sawarenessofthese contacts

(U ) After his resignation on August , 2016 , Manafort stayed in touch with the Trump

Campaign through repeated contacts with Trump, Kushner, and others .

( U ) Manaforttold theFBI , afterhisresignation, butbeforethe election, heand
Trumphad spoken times. WhileManafortclaimed to havenotrecalled the substance

ofthese interactions, hedid recall givingTrumpadviceon Trump'sperformancein thesecond
debate and giving Trump ideas for the thirddebate. Separate recordsindicate thatManafort
and Trumpspokeon thenightofthe elections541

544

(U ) Manafort also told the SCO that from the time he left the Campaign until the
election , hemet with Kushner or twice” and spoke to Kushner on the phone or six
times. Manafort said that both sides reached out to one another.543 According to Manafort,
Donald Trump and others in his family were aware thatManafort and Kushner were in contact

and Kushner thought it would be good” forManafort to call Trump Kushner told the

Committee thathe andManafort were in contact , butthat this contact occurred infrequently "
Kushner recalled Manafort telling him to “ watch the Rust Belt; that's where you're going to have
big success. looking atthe demographics and the data, he felt very strongly that the Midwest
was an area thatwe should be very focused on .' Kushner did notshare anymore of the
substance ofhis discussionswith Manafort although emails suggestManafortcontinued to
provide inputon Campaign strategy and encouraged the use ofWikiLeaksinformation. For

instance, on October21, 2016,Manafort sentKushner an emailwith an attached memorandum
that provided strategy guidance recommending that the Campaign should depict Clinton “ as the
failed and corrupt champion of the establishment, because“ Wikileaks provides the Trump

539

540

541

542

(U FBI, FD -302,Manafort 9/13/2018.
(U ) Ibid .
(U Email, Manafort to Graff, November 18, 2016 (TRUMPORG_76_004856 ).
(U ) FBI, FD -302 ,Manafort 9/13/2018. Email communic ons suggest that Manafort andKushnermet in

person afterManafortwas fired, but priorto Election Day. For instance, in a September13, 2016 email, Fabrizio
toldManafort thathewas aware that was planning on having breakfastwith Jared tomorrow.” Email,
Manafortto Fabrizio andGates, September 13, 2016 (FAB008949).

(U FBI, FD - 302,Manafort9/13/2018.
(U) Ibid.
( U ) Transcriptofthe Interviewwith Jared Kushner, July 24, 2017, p . 108.

543

544
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campaign the ability to make the case in a very credible way using the words of Clinton, its

campaign officials and DNCmembers.

( U ) On November 5, 2016 , Manafort sent a document entitled " Securing the Victory

at least Trump , Kushner, and Reince Priebus.547 The document predicted a Trump victory in the

election just days away. In the two-pagememorandum , Manafort counseled that the Trump team

must prepare the public and media for this result or else face rejection and backlash . In

particular , Manafort voiced a concern that the Clinton Campaign would immediately to
discredit the DT victory and claim voter fraud and cyber- fraud , including the claim that the
Russians have hacked into the voting machines and tampered with the results. Manafort told

the SCO that that he had “ no information ” that Russia hacked votingmachines.549 For a full

accounting of Russian cyber activities against U.S. electoral infrastructure , including the
penetration of a state at this time, see infra Vol. I. Manafort also sent thememorandum to Sean

Hannity , although he said he did not expect Hannity to talk to Trump about it.

(U ) Kilimnik wasaware thatManafortremained in contactwith Trump and the
Campaigngenerally and took an interestin makinguseof the connection. KilimniktoldPatten
that Manafortstayed in the background, butstillmaintainedcontactand stayed close to
Trump.

551

( U ) Manafort's Involvementin UkrainianGovernmentOutreach to the

Campaign

(U ) With Gates's help , Manafort was involved in outreach from the Ukrainian Embassy
in the United States to the Trump Campaign in September 2016. This outreach came through

Frank Mermoud, a former Department of State officialwho was involved in organizing the

546 ( U ) SCO Report, Vol. I, p. 141.
547 ( U ) Email, Priebusto Bannon, November 5 , 2016 (SKB_SSCI-0000961); FBI, FD -302,Manafort 9/13/2018.
WhileManafortrecalled in his interview with the SCO thathe sent thememorandum to Trump's executive assistant,
the Trump Organization did notproduceany such documentaspartofthe Committee's request. Because ofother
known deficiencies in the Trump Organization's documentresponses, the Committee doesnot draw the conclusion
that no documentwas sent. Notallsenior individuals in the TrumpCampaign engaged in substantive interactions
with Manafortafter his departure. Forinstance, while Steve Bannon was the recipientof short messagesof
encouragement from Manafortand responded in kind Bannonmade clear internally that he thought further
interactions with Manafortwould negatively impact the Campaign. In response to PriebusforwardingManafort's
November 5 , 2016 memorandum to him , Bannon responded, “Weneed to avoid manafort like he has a disease.
Demswillsay that the Russiansarehelping uswin .” Email, Bannon to Priebus, November5, 2016 (SKB_SSCI
0000964)
548 (U ) Email, Priebus to Bannon, November 5, 2016 (SKB_SSCI-0000964) .

(U ) FBI, FD - 302, Manafort 9/13/2018 .
) Ibid.

(U ) FBI, FD - 302, Patten 5/30/2018 .

549

551
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diplomatic outreach for events surrounding the July 2016 Republican National Convention in
Cleveland . At the Convention , Mermoud had introduced Manafort to then -Ukrainian

Ambassador to the United States Valeriy According to Mermoud, Chaly was " upset
about the changes to the Republican platform related to Ukraine.553 Mermoud recalled that
Manafort and Chaly had spoken on con tion floor for several minutes about Ukraine ,
which had appeared to “mollify ” Chaly's concerns.554

( U ) On September 14, 2016 , Mermoudreachedout to Gates, who at the timewasstill

servingon the Trump Campaign, with ofextremeinterest. Earlierthat day Chaly

hademailedMermoud a requestforhelp arranging a meetingbetween Poroshenkoand Trump

during Poroshenko'supcomingtrip to the UnitedNationsGeneral Later that day ,

MermoudtextedGates, asking if“Paul hadanythingto say about their earlierconversation

aboutthemeeting.557 GatesrespondedtoMermoud'stext, “ Yes. Will callshortly. Going to try
and do it. Gates relayed a proposed day for the Trump-Poroshenko meeting through
Mermoud , but Chaly responded that day would notwork for the Ukrainian Mermoud
and Gates discussed the possibility of a call between Trump and Poroshenko instead .560 Gates

told Mermoud that he supported the idea for a call, but instructed him not say anything to
chalay abouta call until I speak with Pauland our scheduler . The Committee did not obtain

information indicating that a phone call between Trump and Poroshenko occurred during the
campaign

( U ) Mermoud was under the impression from Gates thatManafort supported the idea of
a call ormeeting and was involved in it, even though Manafort had already left the Campaign 562

Mermoud explained to the Committee that itwas his understanding that Manafortwas “ still
talking to candidate Trump quite a bit. Mermoud further stated that Gates told that

554

555

556

557

558

( U SSCI Transcriptof the Interview with FrankMermoud November 29 , 2017, p . 51.
(U ) Ibid. Formore on the RNC Platform Changes, see infra Vol. 5, Sec. .
(U Ibid. , p. 53

(U TextMessage,Mermoud to Gates, September 14 , 2016 (ORP3000001).
( U ) EmailChaly to Mermoud, September 14 , 2016 (ORP5000103).
( U ) TextMessage, Mermoud to Gates, September14, 2016 (ORP3000001).
(U TextMessage, Gatesto Mermoud, September 14 , 2016 (ORP3000001).

559 (U ) TextMessages, Gatesand Mermoud, September 15–16 , 2016 (ORP3000001–2); Emails, Chaly and

Mermoud, September 14–16, 2016 (ORP5000103) ( “ PaulManafort, who I introduced you to on the Convention
floor in Cleveland, hasbeen engaged in this effortto assistingetting yourPresidentto meetwith thecandidate
Paulwill continueto help to promote thatand facilitate efforts ofcommunicationbehind the scenes. ” ).

560 (U TextMessages, Gates andMermoud, September 16 , 2016 ORP3000002).
561( U ) TextMessage, Gates to Mermoud, September 16 , 2016 (ORP3000002).

( U ) Mermoud Tr., p . 74.
(U) Ibid. p 74.

562
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Manafortwas involved, particularly at this juncture, on politicalissuesrelating to the

campaign. 564

7. ( U ) Manafort's Activities After the Election

( U ManyofManafort'sactivities duringthepost-electionperiod remain unknownto the
Committee, making a completeaccountofManafort'sconductdifficultto reliablydetermine.

(U ) However , the Committee was able to locate or substantiate numerousmeetings and
communications which , while representing only fragmentary and incomplete information , reveal

that Manafort actively coordinated with both Kilimnik and associates of Deripaska on multiple
lines of effort. Some of these lines ofeffort continued themes first raised during his tenure on

the Trump Campaign . These included a plan to return Viktor Yanukovych to power in Ukraine
and resolve the conflict in eastern Ukraine in a manner beneficial to Russia . They also included

efforts to resolve the Pericles issue with Deripaska and return to a cooperative relationship ,
including on unspecified areas as the result of a discreet meeting in Spain in early 2017. Other

lines ofeffort took shape only after Manafort left the Campaign , including efforts involving

Kilimnik , Deripaska , and others to counter the ongoing allegations against them in the press and
allegations against Russian interference in the election more generally

i . Kilimnik Seeks to Leverage His Relationship
withManafort; Coordinates

( U Immediately after Trump's victory , Kilimnik began considering how to leverage his
relationship with Manafort for influence . One example of this involved Patten , whom Kilimnik
appeared interested in getting appointed to a position inside the U.S.Government. The day after

the election, Kilimnik raised with Patten the idea of talking to Paul” in order to find a job for
Patten in the incoming administration.565 Kilimnik raised this idea again the following day,

asking Patten ]hould I raise you with Paul, so that they could at least have somebody smart
there Kilimnik simultaneously claimed that he wanted to be able to continue to make
money with Patten as part of their joint consulting business, which Patten's joining the

administration would prevent. However, Kilimnik continued to push the issue, telling Patten that
" [ y ] ourknowledge of the region is superb , and you could do your country a favor by running
policy not based on false perceptions, but on facts Patten said he declined Kilimnik's

564

565

566

(U ) Ibid. p. 76 .

(U ) Email, Kilimnik to Patten , November 9 , 2016 (SSCI2017-4885-3-000289 ).
( U ) Email, Kilimnik to Patten, November 10, 2016 (SSCI 2017-4885-3-000287 ) .
(U Email, Kilimnik to Patten, November10, 2016 (SSCI2017-4885-3-000286). Kilimnik also told Patten that

his sense is againstmentioningyour namein responseto Manafort'squestion.” Ibid. Itis unclearwhat

Kilimnik'smentionof“Manafort'squestion” refers to , although itseemsto suggestthatManafort askedKilimnik

567
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offer.568 Kilimnik ultimately said he would tellManafort that Patten was engaged in other
matters

(U ) Kilimnik also displayed interest in using Manafort to exert influence on politics
elsewhere . For instance, in December 2016 , Kilimnik , who knew of Patten's continuing work on
political issues in Iraq, sent Patten a request for information about Patten's solution ”

Kilimnik thought mightbe useful to share with Manafort. 569 Kilimnik explained to Patten that he
was interested in using Manafort as a means to influence both the Trump Administration and the
Russian government to effect a certain political outcome.570 Patten agreed that “ could be

instrumental in a solution ifhe will push it actively.9571

Formore information on Oganov's ties
see infra Vol. 5 , Sec. III.A.8.i.c.

for recommendationsfor administration positionson Ukraine. Gatesrecalled that in January 2017,Manafort
claimedhe wasusing intermediaries, includingKushner, to get people appointed to administration positions.
Additionally , Manafortsaid hehad other people helpinghim , including RudyGiuliani. FBI, FD -302, Gates,
11/14/2018

568 (U ) FBI, FD -302, Patten 5/30/2018.
(U ) Email, Kilimnik to Patten December21, 2016 (SSCI2017-4885-3-000234) .

(U Ibid. ( AtsomepointI am very interested in a pageon Iraq solution. Itwillbe very timely in early January.
Again , not urgent, butpls think if there is anything new andhow we can organize DT through PJM and Russia into
acceptingwhat is in everybody'sbestinterests. Exceptprobably Iran, butwho cares.

(U ) Email, Patten to Kilimnik , December 21, 2016 (SSCI2017-4885-3-000234) Pattenmay have written a one

page Iraq solution proposal and provided it to Kilimnik, which Patten assumed would be provided to Manafort. At

the timeoftheDecemberemail, Patten knew that Kilimnik was in Moscow and itwaspossible that Kilimnik shared
this emailwith someone in Russia, butPatten did not know ifKilimnik did share it. FBI, FD - 302, Patten 6/12/2018 .

World Policy Conference, “Georgy Oganov

571

572

574
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The extentof coordinationbetweenManafort'sattorney and Oganov is
unknown

ii (U ) Manafort and Kilimnik Communicate with Yanukovych in Russia

Related to Ukraine Plan ; Attempt Comm�nications Countermeasures

(U ) Kilimnik specifically sought to leverage Manafort's contacts with the incoming

Trump administration to advance Kilimnik's agenda , particularly with regard to the Ukraine
plan. Kilimnik thought that Trump could solve Ukraine's problemsbecause of Manafort's
connection to Trump

579

( U Kilimnik and Manafort secretly coordinated on Ukrainematters, practicing
communications security through the continued use of foldering. On December 8 , 2016 ,
Kilimnik drafted an email and saved it in his kkilimnik@dmpint.com email account.
acknowledged reading this email, despite the fact that itwasnot sent

580 Manafort
581

(U) In the email, Kilimnik stated thathehad ameetingwith “ BG ” today, a referenceto
Yanukovych.582 Kilimnik relayed that Yanukovychhad asked Kilimnik to pass on severalitems
to Manafort.583 Amongthem weremessagesabouta plan to resolvethe Ukraineconflictwhich

575

576

577

578

580

581

582

(U ) FBI FD- 302 , Patten 5/30/2018.
(U ) SCO Report, Vol. I, p. 140.
(U ) Ibid.
(U ) Email, Kilimnik to Kilimnik, December , 2016 SCO Report, Vol. 1, p. 139. According

to Gates, bothManafortandKilimnik sometimes called Yanukovych big guy.” FBI, FD -302, Gates 1/30/2018.
Otherhistoricalcommunications from Kilimnik refer to Yanukovych as the“ BG. ” Email, Kilimnik to Kasanof,
November 27, 2013 (CDP-2017-000116-001071).

583 (U) Email,Kilimnik to Kilimnik, December 8 2016 Kilimnik appeared to hidehis
Ukraine- related efforts with Manafortfrom Patten, his associate and business partner. In late November
2016 , Patten was working to coordinate the hiringof a new socialmedia company and digital vendor for
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involved Yanukovych, the sameplan thatKilimnik hadraisedwith Manafortduringthe August
2 , 2016 meeting.584 The emailsaid:

Russiansatthe very top levelare in principlenotagainstthisplanandwillwork

withthe BG to startthe processof unitingDNRand LNR into oneentity, with
security issuesresolved(i.e.Russian troopswithdrawn, radicalcriminalelements
eliminated). The restwill be doneby the BG and hispeople.S

585

(U ) Kilimnik further wrote that “ [ a ]ll that is required to start the processis a very minor
' (orslightpush) from DTsaying hewants peace in Ukraine and Donbass back in

Ukraine and a decision to be a representative andmanage this process. Following
that, Kilimnik suggested thatManafort“ could start the processand within 10 days visit Russia
(BG guarantees your receptionatthe very top level, cutting through all the bullshitand getting
down to business), Ukraine, and key EU capitals. emailalso suggested that once then
UkrainianPresidentPetro Poroshenko understood this message from the United States, the
process willgo very fast andDTcould have peace in Ukrainebasically within a few months
after inauguration. 588 Kilimnik promised to briefManafort“ in detail”when he nextsaw him.589

Separately, OB officials conducted outreach to Manaforton thepeace plan.

584

work in Ukraine and asked Kilimnik “ [ A ]re we still actively notwanting PJM find out, or does it not
matter ? Kilimnik responded that is NOT partof thiswhole story, and wedo not want him to find
outunder any circumstances .” Emails Patten and Kilimnik, November 27, 2016 (SSCI 2017-4885-3
000264 ) . Days later , Kilimnik would draft the foldered email privately laying out a Ukraine plan for
Manafort.

(U) Email, Kilimnik to Kilimnik, December8, 2016
(U)

(U) Ibid
(U Ibid.

(U ) .

( U ) Ibid. Kilimnikalso told ManafortthatYanukovychbelieved the planwould be hugely beneficialfor you

personally because thiswill open way to amuch higherstatusfor you for fixing Ukraineproblem and willalso open
wayto a lot of seriousbusiness deals.

585

586

587

588

589
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Kilimnik and Boyarkin Arrange a Meeting for
ManafortinMadrid; Manafort

(U ) Prior to Kilimnik's 8 , 2016 email, Manafort also communicated with
Kilimnik about setting up a meeting with a Deripaska representative.

Around this sametime, Kilimnik and Manafort discussed the meeting via

encrypted chat. A of some of these encryptedmessagesbetween Kilimnik and
Manaforttaken from and obtained by the Committee suggests the meetingwas
designed to be about" recreatingold friendship and “ globalpolitics. The below represents the
exchangeas captured by

Kilimnik:

3) V understandswhere you can potentially come and is working with his

boss to get a meeting organized . Myunderstanding isthat itwill be about
recreating old friendship and talking about global politics, notabout

money or Pericles.

Kilimnik:

Wonder if I can/should share this V

Manafort

Yes you shouldshare. Say I am confused
-Nothingto negotiate
-No rush to finish

590

591

592

(U ) Ibid.
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I need this finished before Jan 20.593

On January 8, 2017, hoursafter returningto the United States from a

trip to Cuba, Manafortflew toMadrid, Spain. Manafortmetwith Oganov inMadridduring
whatheclaimedwasa one-hourbreakfastmeeting.599Manaforttold the FBIthat, at the

meeting, Oganov told him that he needed to meetwith Deripaskain person to resolvethe
Periclesmatter.600Manafortagreedbut said hewouldnot travelto Ukraineor Russia forthe
meeting.

601

(U ) Manafortprovided false andmisleadinginformationaboutthe purpose, content, and
follow - up to themeetingwith Oganov to both the Committeeand the SCO. In particular,

Manaforttold the Committee in a written responsethrough counselthathe attended a meetingon
or around January 17, 2017, in Madridwith “Georgy Organov. writtenresponse claimed
that themeetingwas“ regardinga private litigationmatter involvingOlegDeripaska. Despite
admittinghisattendanceat the meetingto the Committee in May 2017, Manafortinitially denied

593 Messages, Kilimnik andManafort

The textmessage string, including Kilimnik's first two points which presumably were
included in hismessage, is cutoffbecause only ofthis conversationwas availableto the

Committee. Almostallmessageson encryptedapplicationsbetweenKilimnik andManafortwereunavailableto the
Committee
594

595
(U ) .

596
( U ) Ibid

597
(U ) Ibid

598
(showing Manafort's flight to

Madridasscheduled to arrive in Madridon January 9, 2017, at 10:25 a.m.localtime) .
(U ) FBI, FD - 302,Manafort 9/11/2018.

) Ibid.
(U Ibid.

( U Letter, Brownand Shapiro to SSCI, May 9, 2017. “ Organov” is an apparentmisspelling of Oganov.
(U) Ibid.

599

600

601

602

603
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attendingthemeetingin his interviewswith the SCO in the fallof 2018.604 Heeventually

admitted to attendingthemeeting with Oganov, and then repeated what he described in his letter

to theCommittee the meetinghad been arranged by his lawyersand concerned only the
Pericleslawsuit.605

Manafort'sclaimsaboutthemeetingwere false. Asthe

abovemessagesshow, themeetingwasnotdesigned tobeaboutPericles, butwas also about
recreatingthe friendship” and“ globalpolitics. " Further,

thatwas never revealed

to investigators.

(U ) Manafort returned to the United States from Madrid on January 12 , 2017.615 Three
days later, Manafort sent an email to K.T.McFarland, who at the timewasdesignated to become

604 (U ) SCO Report, Vol. I, p . 142.
605 (U Ibid.
606

608

609

610

607 ( U) . It is unclearifKilimnik gainedthisknowledgefrom personallyattendingthemeeting, or from
receivinga readoutfrom Manafortor Oganovimmediatelyafter themeeting.

(U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid.

(U Ibid.

(U ) Ibid.

(U Ibid.

(U Ibid.

(U ) Ibid

611

612

613

614

615
(U Email, Manafortto McFarland, January 15.2017
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the numbertwo officialin Trump's NationalSecurity Council and was servingasFlynn'sdeputy
on the Transition.616 In the email,Manafortasked McFarlandifshewas in Washington D.C.that

and, if so, ifshewas willingtomeetinformally.617Manafort said he had important
information Iwantto share that I picked up onmy travelsover the lastmonth.

(U ) Before responding to Manafort , McFarland forwarded Manafort's to Flynn
and inquired whether she should agree tomeet with Manafort.619 Flynn responded by
recommending thatMcFarland notmeetwith Manafort untilwe're in hot seats, presumably
a reference to their taking official roles in the U.S. Government. It is unclearwhat Manafort
hoped to speak with McFarland about, but he claimed to the SCO it involved matters related to
Cuba, not Russia or Ukraine

621

iv ( U) Kilimnik and Lyovochkin Travelto WashingtonD.C.for
Inauguration, MeetwithManafortand DiscussUkraine

.

(U ) Shortly after Manafort and Oganov's meeting in Madrid, Kilimnik and Lyovochkin

traveled to the United States for the presidential inauguration in January 2017. On the trip ,
Kilimnik and Lyovochkin secretly met with Manafort. The contentof this meeting is almost
entirely unknown, although Manafort claimed that they discussed the Ukraine plan.622

In early January 2017 Kilimnik asked Pattento obtain tickets to the

inaugurationthrough the PresidentialInauguralCommittee(PIC) . Accordingto Patten, Kilimnik
madethis requeston behalfofLyovochkin.623Patten eventuallyobtained tickets through a straw

, intendedfor Kilimnik Lyovochkin, and Vadim Novinsky, a Ukrainianbusinessman

and politicianaffiliatedwith theOB.624 Only Kilimnik and Lyovochkinultimatelytraveled to
the UnitedStatesin order to attend. Kilimnik departedfrom Moscow and landed at Washington

616

619

( U ) Ibid.

617 ( U ) Ibid.
618

(U ) Ibid.

( U ) Ibid.
620

(U Ibid.
621

SCO Report, Vol. 1, p. 142. In particular, Manafortclaimed that it dealt with an effort
Manafortundertook with Brad Zackson , who had arranged a meetingbetweenManafortand Castro's son ” in
Havana, Cuba . FBI, FD- 302, Manafort9/11/2018; see also

(showingManafortand Zackson on same flightbooking to Havana).
( SCO Report, Vol. 1, p . 142 , FD -302, Manafort 9/11/2018.
( U ) It is illegal for foreign nationals to purchase tickets to the PIC's events.
(U ) FBI, FD - 302, Patten 5/22/2018.

623

624
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Dulles on January 19 , 2017.625 That evening, Patten , Kilimnik, Lyovochkin, and a pollster who

worked with Kilimnik and Patten in Ukraine had dinner together.62
626

(U The day of the inauguration , Patten , Lyovochkin , and Kilimnik had lunch in
Alexandria , Virginia.627 Kilimnik told Patten that hewas nervous that he would seeManafort

because Kilimnik knew that Manafort resided in Alexandria.628 Patten believed Kilimnik was

trying to distance himself from Manafort in furtherance ofhiswork in Ukraine.629 . Unbeknownst
to Patten , Kilimnik and Lyovochkin met with Manafort at the Westin in Alexandria during this

( U) Accordingto Gates, Manaforthad at somepointmentioned thepossibility of
returningto do work in Ukraine, and the only nameManaforthadmentioned in this contextwas

Lyovochkin.
631

As noted above, Lyovochkin had paid forManafort's work in Ukraine in prior
years, and Kilimnik maintained an exceptionally close relationship with Lyovochkin throughout
2016 and 2017. While the Committee has no further evidence ofdirect communications between

Lyovochkin and Manafort after this meeting, Manafort continued to work closely on Ukraine
issues with Kilimnik .

632

(U ) According to Patten, he and Kilimnik watched the inauguration in the lobby of the

Mandarin Orientalhotelin Washington , D.C., where Patten understood Kilimnik was staying
That evening, Patten and Lyovochkin briefly attended an inauguralball. Kilimnik told Patten
thathe was staying in his hotel room .

633

Kilimnik departed from the United Stateson the eveningofJanuary
22, 2017, returning to Moscow.634

625

626

627

628

Kilimnikpassedthrough U.S.customsatWashingtonDullesat4:48 p.m.localtime.
(U Emails, Pattenand Kilimnik, January 18–19 2017 (SSCI2017-4885-3-000218-219); FBI, FD-302, Patten

5/22/2018

( U ) FBI, FD -302, Patten 11/27/2018. In a separate debriefing, Patten stated that the three had dinner at “ EON
in Alexandria, butdid notspecify the date. Thismayhavebeen a reference to RestaurantEve, a now -closed
restaurantin Alexandria, Virginia.

(U ) Ibid.
(U ) Ibid.

) SCO Report, Vol. 1 p . 142.
( U ) FBI, - 302, Gates 10/25/2018. Gatesalso recalled that at somepointaround the inauguration, Manafort

had said that nobody would careaboutCrimea because Russia's takeover was already complete. According to
Gates,Manafort had previously donepolling in 2014 regardingUkrainians' views on Crimea.

( U ) FBI, FD-302, Patten11/27/2018; 5/22/2018.

(U FD - 302, Patten 11/27/2018.

629

630

631

632

633

634
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( U) Kilimnik andManafortMeet in Madrid; DiscussCounter-Narratives
and Ukraine

On February 23, 2017 , Kilimnik flew from Kyiv to Moscow , where

he stayed for four days before flying to Madrid on February 26 , 2017. The Committee hasno
insight into Kilimnik's activities in Moscow during this time. Kilimnik was scheduled to arrive

in Madrid on themorning ofFebruary 26 , 2017.642 On February 25, 2017, Manafort departed
from New York City and arrived in Madrid on a flight scheduled to arrive on the morning of
February 26 , 2017.6643

(U) After arriving inMadrid, Kilimnik and Manafortmet. The majority of what

Manafort and Kilimnik said during this meeting is unknown.644 In his interviews with the SCO ,

Manafort initially denied meeting with Kilimnik in Madrid. However, once confronted with

635

636
( U ) .

637
( U ) Ibid.

638
(U ) Ibid.

639 (U Ibid.
640 U Ibid.
64

642
U Ibid.

643 Manaforttraveledon a
bookingmadewith a secondpassenger, HectorHoyos-Aliff. Ibid. The Committee did notengage
Hoyos-Aliff.

(U ) Manafort'saccountofthemeeting, which cameafter repeated false statements aboutwhether a meetingwith
Kilimnik occurred, is the Committee'ssole source information aboutthe meeting.

644
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travel recordsshowing Kilimnik was also in Madrid at the sametime, Manafortultimately

admittedthat hemetwith Kilimnik in Madridduring theFebruary trip.645

( According to Manafort, Kilimnik hadbeen puttingtogether backgroundinformation
on the status of inquiries by reporters and investigatorsaboutManafort'sactivitiesin Kyiv, at
Manafort'srequest. Manafortclaimed thatKilimnik cameto Madrid to updatehim on the

work of the NationalAnti- CorruptionBureau relatedto the ledger. Manafortfurther claimed
thathemetwith Kilimnik for an hour and a half atManafort'shotel, where Kilimnik told him

that thecriminalinvestigation in Ukrainewas nowhere. 648 Manafortclaimedhe did not
ask Kilimnik to Madrid in order to talk about the peaceplan, buthe saidKilimnikwouldhave
raised it649

Kilimnik wasscheduled to

departMadridandreturn to Moscow on a flightdepartingjust aftermidnightearly on February
27, 2017.650Manafortsubsequently traveled to Shanghaiand possiblyother locations, anddid
notreturnto theUnited Statesuntil over a week later.651

vi. ( U) Russian InfluenceOperationsto UndermineInvestigationsinto
RussianInterference

The Committee observed numerous Russian - government

actors from late 2016 untilat least January 2020 consistently spreading overlapping false
narratives which sought to discredit investigations into Russian interference in the 2016 U.S.
elections and spread false information about the events of2016. Manafort, Kilimnik, Deripaska,

and others associated with Deripaska participated in these influence operations. As partof these
efforts , Manafort and Kilimnik both sought to promote the narrative that Ukraine, notRussia,
had interfered in the 2016 election and that the ledger” naming payments to was
fake. These efforts coincided with a

and related efforts by Deripaska to discredit investigations into Russian meddling.
Similarities in narrative content the use of common dissemination platforms the involvement of
Kremlin agents Kilimnik and Deripaska , and allsuggestthat these influence
efforts were coordinated to somedegree.

645

646

647

(U FBI, FD - 302, Manafort 9/13/2018 .

(U ) Ibid .

(U ) Ibid .

(U ) Ibid.
U .

648

649

650

652
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( U) These influenceeffortstook place in the largercontextofexistingRussian
informationoperationstargetingUkraineand the United States.

(U ) In August 2016 , immediately after newsarticles regarding Manafort's work in
Ukraine, Manafort and Kilimnik began discussing the Ukrainian government's supposed
involvement in the reporting. Manafort claimed that then -Ukrainian PresidentPetro Poroshenko
was behind themedia campaign to smear ” Manafort.660 Manafort said Poroshenko had
fabricated the “ black ledger” and was supporting Hillary Clinton . Manafort recalled that, at

some point, Lyovochkin heard from Poroshenko that the U.S.Embassy was pressuring Ukraine's

NationalAnti-Corruption Bureau for information onManafort. 662 Kilimnik promoted the

653

654

655

657

(U ) Ibid.
(U Ibid.

(U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid

658 (U ) Ibid.
659 ( U ) Ibid.
660 ( U ) FBI, FD - 302,Gates 2/2/2018.
661

( U ) Ibid.
662 (U ) FBI, FD -302,Manafort10/1/2018. Manafortdid notspecify ifthis camedirectlyfrom Lyovochkin, or
throughKilimnik. Gatesalso recalledthat Lyovochkinreached outto Manafortonce or twice. The first timewasto
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narrativethat the Ukrainianauthoritieshad artificially instigated stories related to Manafort's
work in Ukraine, includingthe alleged black ledger.663

(U The day after Manafort resigned , Kilimnik was coordinating with Manafort to
counteract negative publicmedia . For example, Kilimnik wrote an email to Patten in which he
said that he was talking to PJM and suggested that they were considering suing reporters who
published negative articles about Kilimnik and Manafort.664

On Aug 20, AM ,K.Kilimnik kkilimnik@dmpint.com wrote:

am talkingto PJM about suingthem .
Hecontinues with Trumpand needs to this into consideration

( U ) Kilimnik almost certainly helped arrange someofthe first publicmessagingthat
Ukrainehad interfered in the U.S.election. On August23, 2016, Kilimnik exchanged emails
with Roman Olearchyk, a journalistwith the Financial Times in Kyiv.665 Fivedays later, the
FinancialTimespublished an articleby Olearchyk, entitled“ Ukraine'sleaders campaign against

Putin Trump. The article quoted a former Yanukovich loyalist now playing a lead role
in the Regionsparty's successor, called Opposition Bloc who according to the article, let
loose a string ofexpletives” and “ accused western media of' working in the interests of Hillary
Clinton by trying to bringdown Trump. After the articlewas published,Kilimnik shared the
article with Gates with the subject “FT - In the email, Kilimnik explained to
Gates that these idiots actually admit that PP's governmentwas deliberately trying to

663

discuss a story onManafortfor which reporters had contacted Lyovochkin for comment. This may be a reference to
Kilimnik'soutreach in late July 2016 , see infra Vol. 5 Sec.A.5.vii.

3 ( U Email, Kilimnikto Marson, August 18, 2016 ( SSCI2017-4885-3-000414-416). Kilimnik appearedto be
underthe impression that TrumpbelievedthatUkraineinterfered. Kilimnikmadethis statementin a privateemail
with a journalist,makingthe accuracyof the statementis difficultto assess. The Committee'sefforts focused on
investigatingRussian interferenceinthe2016 election. However, during the courseofthe investigation, the
Committeeidentified no reliableevidencethatthe Ukrainiangovernmentinterferedin the 2016 U.S.election.
664 (U) Email, Kilimnik to Patten, August20, 2016 ( SSCI2017-4885-3-000408). AlthoughKilimnik'sreferenceto
these communicationswith Manafortwere reflected in Kilimnik'scommunicationto Patten, the Committeewas not
able to obtain the underlyingcommunicationsbetweenManafortandKilimnik.
665 ( U Emails, Kilimnik andOlearchyk, August23, 2016 (SSCI2017-4885-3-000384).

(U ) RomanOlearchyk, “ Ukraine'sleaderscampaign against pro Putin Trump, FinancialTimes, August28,
2016 .
667 ( U ) Ibid. The Committeedidnotobtain directevidencethatKilimnikwas involvedinarrangingthis quote, but
given Kilimnik'scommunicationswith Olearchyk, hisotherefforts to promotethe Ukraineinterferencemessages,
andhis intimateinvolvementwiththe OB anditsleadership, his involvementseemslikely.
668 ( U) Email, Kilimnikto Gates, August29, 2016 ( GatesProduction). Kilimnikalso sentthe article to Patten.
Email, Kilimnik to Patten, August 29 , 2016 (SSCI2017-4885-3-000376).

666
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destabilize Trump's campaign.9669 Kilimnik told Gates that “ this article isactually helpful to us”
and said thathe hope[ s] DT sees it.

(U ) Kilimnik also updated Manafort on the Ukrainian government's investigation into
Manafort and other related investigations, including their key players and progress. In late
November 2016 , Kilimnik sentManafort a summary of an interview with the head of Ukraine's
Specialized Anti-CorruptionProsecutor's Office (SAPO) In the email,Kilimnik explained to
Manafort that parts of the interview were very relevant to us and highlighted several
narratives, includingaround Ukrainian parliamentarian Serhiy Leshchenko's role in the release
of the ledger” :

The prosecutor who is investigating the case isbasically making a point that a )

the scans of alleged “ black ledger” appeared in public domain in violation of
existing procedures and were used for a specific purpose by Leschenko and
Avakov, b ) there is no evidence than any of that stuff is real, and have been no
realmovement since the beginning of investigation in august , and c) there are

absolutely no grounds to suspect anyone, especially PJM in this whole thing.
672

( U Manafortappears to havebeen involved in effortsto arrangea callbetween
Poroshenko and Trumpafter the election, whichappears to have been motivatedby
Manafort'sown interestin counteringthese sameUkrainian criminalinvestigations.

( U ) On November10, 2016, Kilimnik forwarded a foreign press article to
Manafortand Gatesaboutthe investigationsin Ukraine. Thearticle discussed

Ukrainianpoliticiansalignedwith Poroshenko'spoliticalpartywho had reversed
courseafter Trump'svictory and were now accusingLeshchenkoof“ falsifying
evidence in Ukrainian criminalcase related to Manafort.673 Kilimnik believed
thatLeshchenkowas partofthe group ofdeputieswho launched [a ] PR

offensivein coordinationwith HRC HQ and pouredmudoverusin media,

669

670

Email, Kilimnik to Gates, August29, 2016 (GatesProduction).

) Ibid. Additionally, on September5 , 2016,Manafort RogerStone conductedthree calls for a total call

timeof 26minutes. AT& T tollrecords, RogerStone/DrakeVentures. The nextday, Stonetweetedaboutthe same
FinancialTimes article, statingthat theonlyinterferencein the US electionis from Hillary's friendsin Ukraine."

InternetArchive oftwitter.com/rogerjstonejr/status/773162795240189952, October17, 2016; ThomasRid,
Really to Blamefor the UkraineDid It ConspiracyTheory?” The Atlantic, December5, 2019.

(U ) Email, Kilimnik to ManafortandGates November 19, 2016 ( SSCI2017-4885-3-000268–269 The head of
SAPO, NazarKholodnytskyy, would continuemaking allegationsrelated to U.S.involvementin the Manafortcase
and the ledger through 2019. See, e.g., John Solomon,“ How the Obama White HouseengagedUkraineto
giveRussia collusion narrativean early boost Hill April 25 , 2019.

(U ) Ibid. Arsen Avakov is the UkrainianMinister of InternalAffairs .
( U ) Email, Kilimnik to Manafortand Gates, November10, 2016 (DJTFP00024681).
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usingfalse evidenceandcopiesofsomething resembling accountingbook
PR.

(U ) After receiving Kilimnik'sNovember10, 2016 email, Manafortmessaged
Gates, writing: makesthe Frank project even more timely . Letmeknow if
Frank [Mermoud can do what we discussed. Accordingto Gates, Manafort
had asked Gates to reach out to Mermoud to offerManafort's assistance to then

Ukrainian Ambassadorto the United States Valeriy Chaly in repairing
relationshipsManafortbelieved Poroshenko had damaged.

( U ) Thenextday, November11, 2016 , Mermoudemailed Chaly andasked fora

phonecall to discussa matterwhichMermoudthatChaly would find interest
and value. MermoudinformedGates thathehadmessagedChaly “ to ask for
a call OnNovember13, 2016,Mermoudforwarded to Gates a

messagewhichMermoudhadreceivedfrom Chaly, stating: “ Got it. [We are in
contactwith his executiveassistantMs.RhonaGraf. Stillwaitingfor
confirmation of slot for a phone callbymy Presidenton Tuesday. On
November15, 2016 Trump and Poroshenkoheld their first call.

680

(U ) After the call, Mermoud and Gates discussed arranging a meeting between
Manafort and Chaly . On November 22 , 2016 , Mermoud messaged Gates: “ Ambo

just called me hewould welcomemeeting with Paul. He has some
information to share.9 Gates responded , " Interesting . I will share with P.
Several days later, Mermoud informed Gates that hewould bemeeting with

Chaly on a separate subject soon and asked ifhe had guidance” from
Manafort. Gates responded that the ]nly guidance is to reinforce the

676

677

678

679

674
( U Ibid .

675
( U Email, Manafortto Gates, November 10, 2016 (DJTFP00024681).
(U FBI, FD- 302, Gates 2/2/2018.

(U Email, Mermoud to Chaly, November 11, 2016 (ORP5000103) .
(U ) TextMessage,Mermoud to Gates, November13, 2016 (ORP3000003) .

TextMessage,Mermoud to Gates, November 13 , 2016 ( ORP3000003).
(U “ President Poroshenko had a phone call with President- elect Donald Trump, President of Ukraine, Official

Website , November 15, 2016. Beyond a brief readout of the callprovided by the Ukrainian government, the
substance of the call is unknown.

(U Textmessage, Mermoud to Gates November 22 , 2016 (ORP3000003).
(U ) Textmessage, Gates to Mermoud, November 28, 2016 (ORP3000003).

680

681

682
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previouspoints and tell Chaly thatManaforthad“helped organize the call
betweenthe two presidents." Mermoudmetwith Chaly the nextday .

684

(U While he was discussing Ukrainian investigations with Manafort, Kilimnik helped
write an opinion article under Lyovochkin's name that included similar themes.691 Kilimnik and
Patten circulated a draftof the article in January 2017,which included language suggesting that
Ukraine's NationalAnti-Corruption Bureau (NABU had “manufactur[ed ]a case ” against
Manafort.692 The article further insinuated that Trump had no Russia ties, stating that therewas

683 ( U ) Textmessage, Mermoud to Gates,November 28 , 2016 (ORP3000003) .
684 ( U Textmessage, Mermoudto Gates November 29, 2016 ORP3000003). After themeeting, Mermoud asked
to speak with Gates, presumably onmatters related to Manafort.

In February 2017 Putin publicly allegedthat

there was Ukrainian influence in the 2016 U.S.presidentialelection. Kremlin.ru, “ Jointnews conference with
Hungarian PrimeMinister Viktor Orban February 2 , 2017 .

685

686

687

688

689

690

691

(U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid
(U ) Emails, Kilimnik and Patten, January 26, 2017 (SSCI 2017-4885-3-000211–213) ( attaching draftopinion

article)

(U ) Ibid.692
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" no real fire behind all this The article ultimately was published by U.S. News &
World Report on February 6, 2017.694

(U Manafort embraced and promoted the narrative Ukraine's alleged involvement in
the 2016 elections. For example, in a February 2017 meeting with Donald Trump Jr.,Manafort
discussed how Ukraine,not Russia hadmeddled in the election . In an email to Trump Jr.
Manafort shared a Politico article that seemsto have underpinned repeated claimsbyothers
helping advance this narrative.695

From :
Sent:

To

PaulManafort (pmanafort@dmpint.com
2/14/2017 4:15:07 PM

Donald Trump o Exchangelabs/ ou =Exchange Administrative Group

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/ cn=Recipients/ cn = -
Enjoyed meetingSubject:

Don

wasgreatto reconnect. I am pursuingthe topics wediscussed andwillbe backto you.

On a separate note, I have pasted below the Ken Vogel story in Politico that ran about3weeks ago. Helaysoutclearly the
conspiracy to implementthe disinformation campaign onmebetween the DNC/Obama Administration and the Govt of
Ukraine.The Ukraine Govt hasnow totally backed off sayingthat there is no interest ever inme and theledgerwas a falsified
document.

Ofcoarse, now with the Flynn resignation , allof this willbe dragged up again , with no facts and no basis for anything.
Best

Paul

http://www.politico.com/story/2017/01 - sabotage-trump-backfire-233446

(U As described above, in late-February 2017 Manafort metwith Kilimnik in Madrid to
discuss the Russia-related investigations, including the one in Ukraine , which Kilimnik said was
" going nowhere.

693 (U) Ibid .
694

( U Serhiy Lyovochkin, " UkraineCan Win in the TrumpAge, U.S.News & World Report, February 6 , 2017.
Patten pleadedguilty to violatingFARA based , on his efforts drafting and placing this articlewith Kilimnik.
CriminalInformation, United States v. W.SamuelPatten, CaseNo: 1:18-cr- (D.D.C.August31, 2018).
695 ( U) Email,Manafortto Trump Jr., February14, 2017 ( TRUMPORG_76_001248; see also EmailsManafort
and TrumpJr., February2–6, 2016 indicatingthatManafortplanned to meet TrumpJr. in Trump Jr.'s New York
office on February 7, 2016) . The Politico articleManafortsentwould be used by others close to Manafort to make
the case that Ukraine, notRussia, interfered in the U.S.elections. For example, on August 22, 2017, Kilimnik's
alias Twitteraccount, @PBaranenko, retweeteda story by Sputnik reporterLee Stranahanwho used the Politico
articleas a basisto legitimizehis claimsthat DNC contractor Alexandra Chalupa and theUkrainian governmentwas
" THE REAL 2016 Election Interference." Tweet, @PBaranenko, August 22 , 2018 ( Retweetof @stranahan).
696 ( U FBI, FD -302, Manafort9/13/2018.
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GivenKilimnik'scommunicationswith Kilimnik's overlapping
efforts with Manafort,and

it is likely that somecoordination occurred
between Deripaska-directed efforts those undertakenbyKilimnik andManafort.697

OnMarch22, 2017, the AssociatedPresspublished an article

stating thatManaforthad in themid- 2000sproposeda confidentialplan to influence
politics, businessdealings, andnews coverage to greatly benefit the Putin

Government.

697

698

699

Asof February 2017, Waldman soughtto engage Vice ChairmanWarnerrelated to

two separate clients: Julian Assange, on a potentialdealwith theU.S.Government to an investigation into
Assange and Assange's possessionofdocumentslater knownas" Vault 7 ; and ChristopherSteele, abouthis
involvementin reportsthat had recently been released related to the Trump Campaign,Manafort, and others.

Accordingto Waldman's

communications, asofmid- February 2017,Waldman was aware that the WikiLeaksrelease of Vault7 documents
would severely damageU.S.nationalsecurity and the CIA . Textmessage, Waldman to Warner, February 16, 2017
(AW_00000075).
700

701(U ) Jett HorvitzandChad Day, AP Exclusive: Before Trump Job, ManafortWorkedto Aid Putin,” Associated
Press,March 22, 2017.
702
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(U ) Shortly thereafter, on March 25, 2017 , Waldman discussed with Vice Chairman
Warner the possibility of a potential Committee engagement with Deripaska.704
Waldman said that he raised the idea with Deripaska, who would be in London in the
coming days, and that Deripaska was potentially interested in the engagement.70S

( U ) OnMarch 28, 2017, Deripaskatook outseverallargeadvertisementsin majorU.S.

newspapersoffering to testifybeforethe SSCIand theHPSCI. Waldmanlaterexplained

thathe understoodthatDeripaska intended to testify notaboutpotentialelection
interference, butratheraboutManafort.706

(U ) As of June 2017, Kilimnik continued to engage with Manafort on Ukrainian
investigations related to Manafort. Kilimnik emailed Manafort about statements from Ukraine's
SAPO , including a statement claiming that Manafortwas not a subject of SAPO's investigation

into the “ black ledger” because of a lack of evidence.707 Kilimnik told Manafort that the

statement was deal and suggested that [ y ]ourpeople should see this.

( U Also in mid -2017, other Russian -government proxies and personas worked to spread
the false narrative that Ukraine interfered in the U.S.election . On July 12 , 2017, Cyber

Berkut — which had been dormant formonths— alleged on its blog thatUkraine had interfered in
the 2016 U.S. elections.709 In the post, Cyber Berkut claimed that hacked emails revealed a set
of financial transactions between Viktor Pinchuk and the Clinton Foundation.710 On July 13,

2017 , @USA_Gunslinger , a long-running false persona accountofthe Internet Research Agency
(IRA), tweeted about “ Clinton and her campaign team's collusion with Ukraine to interfere in .
the USelection .

On July 24 , 2017, Ukrainian parliamentarianAndriiDerkach
senta letter to then UkrainianProsecutorGeneral Yuriy Lutsenko to ask Lutsenkoto investigate

703

704

705

706

708

(U ) Ibid.
(U TextMessages, Waldman andWarner,March 2017 (AW_00000082).
(U Ibid.
( U) Waldman Tr , 109.

707 ( U ) Email, Kilimnik toManafortand Gates, June 5, 2017 (SSCI2017-4885-3-000118).
(U Ibid

(U ) CyberBerkutwasa fakepersona controlledbythe GRU. Chris Bing, Russianhackergroup
returns to public lightwith allegationagainstClinton, ” CyberScoop, July 12, 2017.

(U ) Ibid.

(U ) IRA handles (June 2018); 4332740714- tweets.txt; Thomas Rid Really to Blame for the Ukraine
Did It' Conspiracy Theory ?” The Atlantic , December 5, 2019 .

709

710

711
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“ interference” in the 2016 U.S. elections, particularly as itrelated to NABU'srole in this

interference

( U ) Kilimnik also workedto conductmessagingto U.S.Governmentofficials and the
mediato undercutother Ukrainiangovernmentinvestigationsrelated to Manafort.716 In

September2017, Kilimnik shared a letterwith Patten thatLyovochkinand hisOB associates
drafted allegedlyon behalfofOleksandrLavrynovych.17Lavrynovych is a former Ukrainian
justiceministerwhowasinvolved in Manafort's2011hiringofU.S.law firm Skadden, Arps,

Meagher & Flom LLPforUkraine-related work, andwho had comeunder investigationby
Ukrainianauthorities.718Lyovochkin wantedto use Kilimnik push this letter to embassiesand

themedia.719 Kilimnik alsonotedthatLyovochkin separatelywantedto writea similar letter to
U.S.Ambassadorto UkraineMarie Yovanovichand U.S.SpecialRepresentativefor Ukraine
NegotiationsKurtVolkeron thematter.?

720

712 U Facebook Post, , August 15 , 2017.
713

715

717

718

.
(U ) Ibid.
(U ) Email,Kilimnik to Patten, September 19, 2017 (SSCI 2017-4885-3-000038).
(U ) Ibid

(U ) See, e.g., Kenneth P.Vogeland Andrew E.Kramer, Skadden, Big New York Law Firm , Faces Questions
on Work With Manafort, ” September21, 201 Separately, when the Skadden work cameunder public and

governmentscrutiny,Manafort, Gates, andKilimnik talked about purgingdocumentsrelated to a report Skadden
produced for the Manafortsaid to purgeallevidence of the coordination with Skadden attorneys. After this

discussion, Gates deleted someemails. Gates deleted more emailsin 2016 afterhe learned aboutinquiries from
DOJ's FARA unit. FBI, FD-302, Gates 1/31/2018.

(U ) Email, Kilimnikto Patten, September 19, 2017 (SSCI2017-4885-3-000038).
) Ibid.

719

720
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721

722

723

724

725

726

(U ) .

(U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid.

(U Ibid.

727

728
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OnMay 14, 2018, Solomon published an article in The Hill

titled "MuellerMay Have a Conflict And ItLeadsDirectly to a RussianOligarch,
which outlined includingDeripaska'salleged

cooperationwith the FBIonmatters related to RobertLevinsonand implyingthat his
history with theFBImightcreate a " conflict for theSCO

Solomonappeared on Hannity'stelevision show that eveningto discussthe
sameallegations.

734

735

729

730

731

732

733

(U ) Ibid. Waldman’scontact with Jones is discussed infra, Section 4.B.6.vi.
(U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid

(U ) Ibid

(U ) John Solomon, MuellerMay Havea Conflict And It Leads Directly to a Russian Oligarch ” The Hill,
May 14, 2018.

U Transcript: Conflict of interest for RobertMueller? News,May 14 , 2018 .

(U .

734

735

736

737
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( U ) On March 20 , 2019 Solomon published an article from an interview he conducted

with former Ukrainian Prosecutor General Yuriy Lutsenko . In the interview , Lutsenko
made the false claim that, in 2016 , the then -U.S . Ambassador to Ukraine, Marie

Yovanovich , passed him a list of individuals who should not be prosecuted.739 . The day
Solomon's article was published, Trump retweeted it.740

A supposed copy of the list turned up in an online

(U ) On the same day , Solomon published a second article derived from the same

interview with Lutsenko.745 That article repeated Lutsenko's claim that hehad “ opened a
probe into alleged attempts by Ukrainians to interfere in the 2016 U.S.presidential

738
( U ) Ibid

739
(U ) John Solomon, Ukrainian justice official says US ambassador gave him a do not prosecute list, ” The

Hill,March 20 , 2019. Lutsenko's claim that hewas given a list individuals to notprosecute was false; he later
recanted it.

( U) Tweet, @realDonaldTrump, March20 2019. OnMay 7, 2019, U.S.Ambassador to Ukraine Yovanovitch
was recalled early from Ukraine.

740

741

742 ( Ibid.

(U ) Debatepolitics.com, “ The namesof improsecutable’ Ukrainiansfrom the Yovanovitchlistgotout, March
25, 2019

743

744

see also Ben Nimmo, Trade Leaks and Secondary Infektion: New Findings

and Insights from a Known Russian Operation , Graphika, December 2019.

745 ( U ) John Solomon , “ Senior Ukrainian official says he's opened probe into US election interference, The Hill,
March 20, 2019.
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election. Kilimnik , using an alias Twitter account registered under a false persona ,
retweeted the story . 747

Kilimnik had previously reached out to Lutsenko in late 2016
in an apparent effort to propose that Lutsenko pursue political office with the assistance
of Kilimnik and others . In November 2016 , Patten and Kilimnik arranged for a polling
company to test the viability of a new political party which would includeKlitschko ,
Lutsenko , and two other Ukrainian political figures. The pollwork was likely funded
by Lyovochkin . Email communications suggest Patten reviewed the proposal, and
Kilimnik planned to deliver the proposal to Lutsenko in December 2016 , per
Lyovochkin's instructions.749

( U Starting in 2017, and continuing at least until late 2019, Kilimnik used an alias
Twitter account registered under a false persona to push a variety of false information , much of

which centered on efforts to discredit the Russia investigations and assert that Ukraine, not
Russia , had intervened in the 2016 U.S. presidential election.751

746

747

748

(U ) .

(U Tweet , @PBaranenko ,March 20, 2019 (Retweetof @JackPosobiec) .
) Slide deck, UkraineNovember Survey Presentation ,” December 4 2016 (SP_OSC_000702-759); Email,

Kilimnik to Patten , etal., December 18, 2016 (SSCI2017-4885-3-000237 ) (responding to a email with a document
“ Lutsenko vote and coalitions ).

.749

750

751( U Kilimnik tweets under thealiasPetro Baranenko( @PBaranenko) . Twitter, @pbaranenko(account

informationshowingaccount creation emailofborattulukbaev@yahoo.com). While the @PBaranenkoaccount was
registered in February2017, the earliest tweettheCommitteeobtainedwas from August 1, 2017. A separate

account in truename, @k_kilimnik, is no longeractive. This accountcould havebeen affiliated with Kilimnik, but
the Committee couldnotconfirm that itwas. In 2018 and2019, Kilimnik used his @PBaranenkoaccount to tweet a
variety ofpro-Russian themes, including false informationaboutNotPetya, BillBrowder,MalaysianAirlines flight
MH- 17, andthe 2014Maydanprotests. Forexample, Kilimnik retweeted a claim “ [ t]hestakes arerisingas they try

to keep the truth aboutBrowder from comingout. ” Tweet, @PBaranenko, September 15 , 2018( retweetof
@ TFL1728). Kilimnik also retweeted a tweetdisparagingBellingcatand EliotHiggins, using#Bellingcrapand

#MH17 and attachingan imagepurporting to show thatpartofBellingcat'sanalysisof theMH-17 BuK launcher
was “madeup." Tweet, @PBaranenko, September17, 2018 (retweetof@Deus_Abscondis). On September 23,
2018 Kilimnik retweetedthe sameaccount, which purported to show thattheserial numberdepicted in imagesof
missile parts related to the MH -17 shootdownwas a “ forgery. Tweet, @PBaranenko, September 23, 2018 ( retweet
of@Deus_Abscondis) . Kilimnik also repeatedlypushed false informationclaiming that thoseMaydan participants

killed in the protestswhereshot by “Georgian snipers” as partof a “ flag. Tweet, @PBaranenko, March 18,
2019 (retweetof @ elenaevdokimov7).
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(U ) Kilimnik repeatedly tweeted information related to the Bidens and Ukraine,much of
which originated from Solomon. For example , on April 1, 2019 Kilimnik retweeted
Solomon's own tweet linking to his article in The Hill titled , “ Joe Biden's 2020

Ukrainian nightmare: A closed probe is revived. May 14 , 2019 , Kilimnik
tweeted “ Ukraine's Prosecutor General Lutsenko is ready to providepayment orders

concerning Hunter Biden, says there are payments formillions USD” and attached a link

to an article about the issue. 753

(U ) On September 16 , 2018, Kilimnik retweeted a tweet by Donald Trump which stated,
The illegalMueller Witch Hunt continues in search of a crime. There was never

Collusion with Russia , except by the Clinton campaign .

(U OnAugust22, 2018, Kilimnik retweeted Sputnik reporterLee Stranahan'stweet
related to allegations that Alexandra Chalupa , a former DNC contractor , was involved in

interfering in the U.S. elections and that the “ real election interference had been between
the DNC and Kilimnik retweeted Stranahan or others restating Stranahan's

claims on this theme dozens of times. In January 2019 , Kilimnik used his persona's
account to send a single directmessage to Stranahan . 756

752

753

754

( U ) Tweet, @PBaranenko, April 1, 2019 (Retweetof @jsolomonReports.
(U ) Tweet, @PBaranenko, May 14, 2019.

(U ) Tweet, @PBaranenko, September 16 , 2018 (Retweetof @realDonaldTrump).
( U ) Tweet, @PBaranenko, August22, 2018 (Retweetof@stranahan) .
(U Twitter, @PBaranenko (directmessagingmetadata).

755

756

757

759

(U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid.
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vii. (U Manafort's Continued Effortswith Kilimnik on Ukraine; Kilimnik's
Own Continued Activities

(U ) After U.S.presidential election , Kilimnik andPatten began developing ideas for
peaceful settlement to the conflict in eastern Ukraine. Kilimnik and Patten drafted a paper
outlining the plan , which was to decentralize power, limit Kyiv's role in running the country ,
engage in direct bilateral talksbetween Poroshenko and Putin , and focuson local elections.763

760

761

( U ) Ibid.

(U Ibid.
762

763 (U ) FBI, FD-302, Patten 5/30/2018 . See also Emails,Kilimnik and Patten,August , 2017 (SSCI2017
4885-3-000014-18 ) (attaching an document entitled “ -Framing the Russia -Ukraine Conflict in Pursuit ofan
Outside the Box Pathway to Peace edited by both Patten and Kilimnik ).
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The plan included having the United States serve as an honest broker and work directly with
Russia at the highest levels to resolve the conflict.764 Patten recalled Kilimnik discussing exiled
former PoR members living in Moscow including Yanukovych — whom Kilimnik collectively

called “ the refugees. Kilimnik was interested in these refugees and their possible return to
politics in Ukraine.766

768

(U) Kilimnik used his work with Patten to test the viability of a Yanukovych return .
Patten recalled conducting at least one pollwith Kilimnik in 2017 as part of their ongoing work
for the OB.767 In mid -2017, Kilimnik and Patten organized a survey at Kilimnik's urging to, in

part discreetly measure voters ' openness to Yanukovych’s return. According to Patten ,

Kilimnik thought that if Yanukovych returned to politics in eastern Ukraine, it would help the

OB because Yanukovych would bring strong leadership back to the OB.769 The poll revealed
that Yanukovych was not viable at that time.770 While Patten was aware that Kilimnik would

periodically mention Yanukovych , Patten claimed he never got the sense that Kilimnik was
trying to push Yanukovych's return . Patten also believed that Kilimnik was attempting to

distance himself from Manafort in furtherance ofKilimnik's own ongoing work in Ukraine.772
Asdescribed infra, emails , testimony , and records show that Kilimnik had, in fact, engaged in an
effort to return Yanukovych to Ukraine since 2016 and extending to atleast 2018 .

( U ) Kilimnik separately continued to push the Yanukovych peace plan with Manafort
and others. By early 2018 , Kilimnik was again working with Manafort — who was under
criminal indictment in the United States — in an attempt to organize a poll in Ukraine that would

quietly try to gauge voter sentiment on Yanukovych . Kilimnik and Manafort planned to use the
poll, which tested other Ukrainian political issues and OB politicians, to gauge voter sentiment
for the peace plan involving Yanukovych without overtly revealing the purpose of the poll.
Manafort worked with Fabrizio's company in an effort to create a questionnaire for the poll.
Kilimnik , meanwhile , directly coordinating these efforts with Yanukovych in Russia .

764

766

767

768

(U ) FBI, FD - 302, Patten 5/30/2018 .

(U ) FBI, FD -302 , Patten 11/27/2018 .
(U ) Ibid.

(U ) FBI, FD - 302 , Patten 5/30/2018 .

(U Email, Kilimnik to Patten andGarrett, July 31, 2017 (SSCI2017-4885-3-000024–26) ( I would also
discreetlymeasure Yanukovich . Patten recalled that thepolltested a wide variety ofissues, but included questions
designed to test voters ' sentimentofYanukovych. FBI, FD - 302 Patten 5/30/2018. See also Email Kilimnik to

Patten andGarrett, July 11, 2017 (SSCI2017-4885-3-000054) (respondingto focus group testing, Kilimnik asked if
respondentswere “ open to Yanuk return which he believedwas an “ important question. .

(U ) FBI, FD -302, Patten 5/30/2018. The OB had been suffering from internal personality conflicts , which
Kilimnik had longworked to resolve.

(U ) FBI, FD -302, Patten 11/27/2018.
(U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid.

769

770

771

772
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777

(U ) At approximately the sametime, Manafort shared a draft of the Kilimnik -authored

plan with Fabrizio and his firm for their use in creating polling questions to test its viability ?
The draft plan, which aimed to garner Trump's support, was obtained by the Committee and is
reproduced below .

A New Initiativeto Settle theConflictin South- Eastof Ukraine

The beginning of 2018 hasseen an increase in violence in the conflict zone of the

South- Eastern Ukraine. Each day brings newsabout casualties on the [sic ] both
sides, while the Minsk agreements are stalling because the [ sic ] both sides ofthe
conflict lack desire to achieve peace.

The leadership of Ukraine represented by President Poroshenko is notinterested

in the [ sic ] peaceful settlement, and has been using the conflict to justify its failed
economic policy. The toxicity of the leaders of DNR and LNR is complicating

their participation in the negotiations , and in fact is depriving millions of
the region's residents of the right to berepresented in the sic ] international
politics. Neither Kyiv, nor DNR want Donbass back in Ukraine. This

nullifies the efforts of the international community aimed at stopping the conflict .

Continuationof the conflict in Donbassleadsto uncontrolledscenarios, and
presentsa risk ofthe violencegetting outto othercountriesof theregion. In

773

774

776

777

(U ) .
(U ) Email,Manafort to Fabrizio and Ward,February 21, 2018 (FAB010190).
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order to preventit a new approachto settlementof the conflictand returnof the
countryto peace and civic accord is needed.

The proposed approach envisions:

1) Creation of a new entity – The Autonomous Republic of Donbass (ARD , which

will be an autonomous region of Ukraine . The ARD will be created within the

borders of Donetsk and Luhansk oblasts that existed prior to April 2014 , when the
armed conflict began. A decision to create the ARD should ideally be passed by a
protocol ofNormandy format meeting .

2 ) Passing of a special law by Verkhovna Rada, which will determine the legal

status and timeframeof incrementalreintegration ofthe ARD into Ukraine. This

measure will immediately unblock the peaceful process and.create conditions for
implementation of a joint plan of ceasefire. If the Radadoes notpass this law,
President Poroshenko should approve itby his Decree anddisband the
Verkhovna Rada as an obstacle to implementation of peace agreements .

3) Election of the Prime Minister for the transitional period based on the

guidelines of a temporary Constitution of the ARD . The Prime Minister of the

ARD shall be elected by the Parliament ( People's Assembly ) of the ARD and will

lead the process of negotiations to settle the conflict between the ARD and

Ukraine. The PrimeMinister of the ARD shall be a legitimate and plenipotentiary
representative ofthe ARD in talks with international structures within the

framework of programsto rebuild the economy and overcome the consequences

of the armed conflict. An optimal candidate for this job is Victor Yanukovich .
Based on his experience and respect in the region he is able to create the

necessary conditions for peaceful settlement and restoration of the political
balance in Donbass .

A key driver that will bring back the dynamics into the peaceful settlement

process can be an initiative of the President of the United States Donald Trump
proposing to create the ARD and involve Mr. Yanukovich into the peaceful
settlement process This initiative then can be raised by representatives of the
United States during their contacts with their Russian counterparts . In case of
agreement of Russia andMr. Yanukovich such initiative will make itpossible to

quickly develop a roadmap for settlement of the conflict and approve
a Normandy format meeting.

soonestat

Another key conditionof success of this plan ispracticaleffortby theUnited
States, aimedatconvincingUkraine'sPresidentPoroshenkoto announcehis

supportof initiativeto create the ARD and start new stage ofpeaceful
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settlement This planwill be beneficialfor the Ukrainiangovernment, because
Poroshenkowill be ableto implementhis election promise of2014 and end the
war. ElectionofMr.Yanukovich as headofthe ARD with consentof the United
States andRussiawillsignificantly increasechancesof peacefulsettlementof the

conflict. Supportofthis initiativeby the UnitedStateswillbe a fair and
democratic decision with respecttoMr.Yanukovich, who did everythingpossible
for peacefulsettlementin 2014 and signeda planof peacefulsettlementwith the
Oppositionon February21, 2014. This plan subsequentlywas blownup by the
radicals. This fact failed to obtaina properreactionby the EU officials, who
guaranteeditwith their signatures, and led to seriousdeterioration of the
situation in Ukraine.

Implementation ofthe plan willmake itpossible to create new dynamics in the

process ofpeaceful settlement and can in factbecome a starting point for return
ofpeace into Ukraine, where the United States should play a leading role in

restoring peace and territorial integrity of Ukraine.

Personalparticipation of theUS Presidentwill lead to stoppingthe bloodshed,
returningpoliticalbalanceandstability in Ukraine, creating a stable and
effectivepro- European legislativemajority, ableof implementingeffective
reforms.

778

Manafortreached outto Fabrizio

aboutthe possibilityofconductinga pollin Ukraine. Fabrizio, Fabrizio'spollingfirm , and
Manafortbegan organizingthedetailsof the Ukraine-related pollingwork.

(U) Manafort wanted to use Evgeny Kopatko to conduct the survey and fieldwork , which
would be coordinated through Kilimnik.780 Kopatko is a Ukrainian , pro -Russian sociologist and

pollster who has recently been awarded Russian citizenship by Putin.781Manafort provided a

draft questionnaire to Fabrizio and his company . The questionnaire focused broadly on
numerous candidates and parties in Ukraine, but also sought to test the idea of Yanukovych's
return in eastern Ukraine. In particular , question 72 a) directly asked for respondents' reactions

778
( U ) Document“ New Initiative for Peace copy.docx (FAB010192-10194).

779 ( U ) Emails, Manafort and Fabrizio, February 5 , 2017 ( ) ( settingup a telephonecall); Email,
Manafortto Fabrizio, February 12, 2018 (FAB010513) ( It looks likeweare going to move forward on thepoll that
I discussed with you about10 days ago. " .

(U Emails, Manafortand Fabrizio, February 19, 2018 (FAB010509).
“ UkrainiansociologistKopatkoreceived Russian

citizenship, News24, April26, 2017.

780

781
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to a statement that Donetsk and Luhansk need to " be led to unite into one republic and bring
back Yanukovych as their leader 782 Kilimnik andManafort, however, requested that this
question beredesigned to test sentiment about a Yanukovych comeback withoutexplicitly
revealingthe plan through the question. Manafort instructed Fabrizio's partner, Bob Ward, to
" remove VY as the player in this plan and instead referenced only someone who is part of east
and a leader in the PoR during the VY years." Kilimnikhad separately pointedoutto the
group that Yanukovych's associationswith the peaceplan was “ notin the public domain." 784
After removing an explicit referenceto Yanukovych as thepotentialleader, Manafortdirected
Ward to test as an acceptableplayer to theUkrainian people (vs. leadership) to assist in
bringingpeace to DONBASS.

(U In addition to these instructions,Manafort sent the above-described Kilimnik peace
plan document to Fabrizio and Ward.786 Fabrizio'sfirm created another questionnaire based on
Manafort's guidance and theKilimnik - authored peace

23 I am going to describea thathavebeen proposedto resolvetheconflict in Donbas.

Create an Autonomous Republic of the Donbas from theDonetsk and Luhansk oblasts would
elect a new primeminister someone with real government experience and stature from the region that
can engage in reasonable discussions with Kiev Russia and the United States and implement a plan for
disbanding and granting amnesty to the Donbasmilitia restoring order and reopen the borders with the

of Ukraine . Like Crimea before the conflict this autonomous republic would be part ofUkraine
elect deputies to the Verkhovna Rada, vote for president ofUkraine elect its own leadership and
govern itself locally . Its territorial integrity would be defended by the Ukrainian armed forces .

Based on this is this a plan you strongly support somewhat support , somewhat oppose, or strongly
oppose ?

782 (U) Email, Fabrizio to Ward , February 19, 2018 (FAB010419–10461) (attachinga 120-question questionnaire)
783 (U ) Email, Manafort to Ward and Fabrizio, February 21. 2018 (FAB010190).

(U ) Email, Manafortto Fabrizio, February 19, 2018 (FAB010419) ( This iswhat I received from KK . His
answers are in red." ). On February 23, 2017 , RFE/ RL published an article which included quotes from Kilimnik and
included Kilimnik's admission that hehad drafted a peaceplan, referred to asthe “Mariupolplan," which would
involve the return of Yanukovychto bring peace to eastern Ukraine. Christopher Miller, Who PaulManafort's

Man in Kyiv? An Interview with KonstantinKilimnik, /RL, February 23, 2017. Patten later told a journalist
privately that his understandingwas thatKilimnik thoughthis conversationwith the RFE/RL journalistwas off- the
record. Email, Patten to Helderman, June 7 , 2017 (SSCI2017-4885-3-000107) .
785 ( U Email,Manafortto Ward and Fabrizio , February 21, 2018 (FAB010190-10194) (attaching" New initiative
forPeace copy.docx
786 (U Ibid.
787 ( ) Email,Ward toManafortandFabrizio, February 21, 2018 (FAB010406-10417) (attaching a draft survey
questionnaire).
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24.

25

26

Which of these outcomes do you support themost?

Which of these outcomes do you think is the easiest to get agreementon ?
Which of these outcomes do you think is in the best interests of you and your community ?

[USE SAME CARD FOR EACH ]

DNR and LNR receivespecial status with broad autonomy and chose any leader as long
as there is a plan for reintegration back in Ukraine

2

3

DNR and LNR becomean independent state

DNR and LNRreturn to Ukraineas normaloblasts as they were before

DNR and LNR becomepartofRussia4

6

not sure (donotread)
refused (do notread )

27 Somehave suggested thatformerUkrainian PresidentVictor Yanukovych someonefrom the

Donbasand who can dealwith Russia play a constructiverole in ending the conflict in the Donbas
and help bringstability to theregion. Do you agree or disagreewith this view ? ( IF CHOICEMADE.

ASK) Is thatstrongly (agree/disagree) or just somewhat( agree/disagree) ?

( U ) Through Manafort , Kilimnik provided Fabrizio and his firm feedback on the

questionnaire . Inhis feedback , Kilimnik asked Fabrizio and Ward to deeper
understanding ofattitudes toward Yanukovich / Azarov and what they can do for Ukraine to get

back. Implement a peace plan, rebuild Donbass, bring back good ties with Russia, etc. The

draftwith Kilimnik edits included questions aboutMykola Azarov's viability with the same

peace plan

(U ) Azarov, the former PrimeMinister under Yanukovych who had also fled to Russia,
hadlong been involved in potentialefforts to return to Ukraine and establish a pro- Russia
government. Azarov almost certainly hadthe backingofthe Russian government.

As early as 2015, a nationalist Russian

U) Document“ KK Noteon Dr4” (FAB010356). Kilimnik also raised the possibility ofmeasuring the toxicity
of the Party ofRegions. Itstilltechnically exists, and there are constant conversationsabout its revival.

Understandinghow toxic the politicalparties are, there could bea chance."
789
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press outletsuggestedthat Azarov could help run a “ nationalsalvation government in

Ukraine.790 Shortly thereafter, Azarov announceda government- in-exile from his
Moscow-basedhotel.

Azarov's press spokesperson both during his time serving as PrimeMinister

in Ukraine and when heannounced his government - in -exile from Moscow , was Serhiy
Zavorotnyy , an SVR officer involved in influence operations.791

794
(U ) Work on the pollcontinuedwith Fabrizio'sfirm untilat leastMarch 10,

Fabrizio'sfirm did notultimately field the poll, althoughit is unclearwhy.

(U ) Kilimnik, however, continuedefforts to reestablishYanukovychaspart ofa peace
settlement. Kilimnikworkedwith associates insideRussia, Ukraine, and elsewhereto affect

U.S.perceptionsof the conflict in Ukraine. These plansblended Kilimnik'sefforts to bring
aboutYanukovych'sreturn — includinghis exonerationrelated to the violence in theMaydan in

February 2014 with the aforementionedthemespromotingthe narrative that Ukraine, not
Russia, had interfered in the 2016 U.S.elections.

790

791 identifies

as Zavorotnyyas amemberofmilitary unit 33949,which is identifiedwith theSVR. Formoreinformationabout

unit33949 and its affiliation with the SVR , seeSergey Kanev, “ Everyoneknew thetraitor, Gazeta,
November20, 2010 (Russianlanguage) . Zavorotnyynow appearson pro- Kremlinmediain Russia and frequently

promotesthe viewsand priorities ofthe Russian government.

793

794

( U ) Email, Manafort to Fabrizio, etal. , March 9, 2016 (FAB010231) (attaching ten documents, including“ Ukr
Qu Dr 4 KK.docx” and “ KK note on Dr 4.docx ).
795
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805

806

Ibid.
808

809

(U) Ibid.
Ibid.

810

811 (U ) .

(U .812

813
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For

example, in late May 2019 , Telizhenko claimed that the "black ledger naming Manafort
was a forgery solicited by the Obama administration.819

814 (U .
815

816

817

818

( U ) .

U Ibid.
Kilimnik tweeted and retweetedaboutPortnoy

For example, on May 31, 2019 Kilimnik tweeted, " Portnov is oneof the bestUkrainian lawyers. Also authorof

totaly [ sic] Western-supported Criminal-Proceduralcode(one of many achievementsoftheYanukovich
Administration). Hewas prosecutedby Poroshenko on totally fake charges and hasamoral right to do whatheis
doing. ” Tweet, @PBaranenko, May 31, 2019.

819 (U ) Josh Dawsey and David Stern, “ Giulianimeets with former diplomatashe continuesto press Ukraine
inquiries, Washington Post, May 24, 2019.
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1

824

825

(U ) Ibid.

(U .

(U Ibid.

(U) Ibid.826
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827
(U ) Ibid.

828 (U) Ibid.
829

830

831

(U ) Ibid.

( ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid.
(U ) Ibid.

832

833

834 ( U Ibid.

Ibid.
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837
U ) Ibid.

838

( .
840

841 U .
842

843

844

(U) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid.845
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Telizhenko participated ina documentary film that aired on a U.S.
news channel, entitled “ One America News Investigates – The Ukraine Hoax:
Impeachment, Biden Cash , and MassMurderwith MichaelCaputo . "

846

848 (U ) One America News Network “ One AmericaNewsInvestigates Ukraine Hoax: Impeachment, Biden

Cash , and MassMurder with MichaelCaputo Air This Saturday And Sunday At 10 PM ET, 7 PM PT,” January
21, 2020 .
849

850

851

(U Ibid.

(U ) Ibid.
Ibid.852

853

855

(U) Ibid.

(U) Ibid
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viii. ( U ) Manafort and Gates Communications Regarding Investigations

(U ) UntilGates entered into a plea agreementwith theSCO in February 2018, Manafort

andGates remained in close contact and regularlydiscussed the investigationsinto both of their
activities.858

(U ) Manafort and Gates discussed the possibility of a presidential pardon.859 Manafort
recalled thatGates suggested Manafort should ask an attorney for Trump about a
pardon.860 Manafort claimed he had no discussion with the White House or with
access to the White House abouta

861

(U ) Manafortwas aware thatthe RNChadraisedmoney for a defense fund. Manafort
asked John Dowd, then a lead attorney for Trump, ifManafortand Gateswere eligible
formoneyfrom this fund.862 Dowd saidyes.863

(U ) In early 2018, Manafort asked LauranceGay, a friend ofManafortand Gates, to
dissuadeGates from accepting a plea agreement.864

(U Manafort andGates continued to remain in contact while Gates was proffering to the

According to Manafort, Gates had denied that he was proffering to the
866

8. ( U ) Manafort'sAssociates' Ties to Russian IntelligenceServices

856 (U Ibid.

858 ( U ) FBI, FD- 302, Manafort9/12/2018.
(U ) Ibid859

860 (U) Ibid.
861

862

863

864

(U Ibid
(U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid.

(U) Ibid

(U ) Ibid

( U ) Ibid.

865

866
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i . (U ) Oleg Deripaska and His Aides

(U ) The Committeefound that, since at leastthe timehehiredPaulManafortin

approximately2004, OlegDeripaskahas acted as a proxy for the Russian state and Russian

intelligenceservices. Deripaskahasmanagedand financed influenceoperationson the
Kremlin'sbehalf. Deripaska'sactivitiesincludeKremlin-approvedand -directedactive

measures— includinginformationoperationsand election interferenceefforts to

installpro-Kremlin regimesand strengthenKremlin- aligned powerbrokersacrossthe globe.
Deripaska'sright-hand-man forthe implementationofRussian activemeasuresis Viktor

Boyarkin, aGRUofficerworking for Deripaska.

a . (U ) Deripaska's Kremlin Ties

Oleg Deripaska'sclose relationshipwith Putin probablydates

to Putin'selection in 2000.

867

868

869
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L

L Deripaska also has a Russian diplomatic passport and has

used diplomatic credentials to attend the UN General Assembly as a representative of
873

b. ( U) Deripaska’s Chief of : Viktor Boyarkin

870

871

872

Waldman Tr p 32
874

875

876

877
U .

878

This informationdirectly conflictswith informationprovidedby Christopher Steele to DOJ at a time
when Steele had a business relationship with Deripaska through Deripaska'sattorneys. Formore information, see
infra Vol. 5, Sec. IV.B.
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(U ) Oleg Deripaska primarily implements Russian activemeasures through Russian

national Viktor Boyarkin . Boyarkin is a Russian intelligence officer affiliated with the GRU .
The Committee found reliable evidence suggesting that Boyarkin is part of a cadre of individuals

ostensibly operating outside of the Russian government butwho nonetheless implement
influence operations that are directed by the Kremlin, and funded by key Russian oligarchs,
particularly Deripaska. The Committee bases its assessment that Boyarkin is a Russian

intelligence officer on the following information :

879

880 , p . 6.
881

883
(U )

884 (U ) Ibid., p. 10 .
(U Ibid., p. 7 .
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886 ( Ibid
887
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( U ) Boyarkin appeared to coordinate with other Russian nationals operating seemingly

outside of theRussian governmentbutwho nonetheless undertook influence operationson its
behalf.

( U ) Boyarkin also coordinated sensitive operations on Deripaska's behalf . For example ,
Nastya Rybka , a former Deripaska mistress , was arrested in Thailand and claimed that she was

“ the witness and the missing link in the connection between Russia and the U.S. elections—
the long chain of Oleg Deripaska , Prikhodko , Manafort , and Rybka also suggested
that she was in possession ofmore than 16 hours of audio recordings shemade of Deripaska's
conversations with business associates and Russian political leaders, namely Russian Deputy
PrimeMinister Sergei Prikhodko.894

892

893

(U ) .

( U ) Anton Troianovski, “ A self-described sex expert says shewillspill information on Trump andRussia to get
outof a Thai jail,” TheWashington Post, February 27, 2018. Rybka's truenameis Anastasia Vashukevich.

(U) See, e.g., Nataliya Zotovaand Oleg Boldyrev,“NastyaRybka:Modelwho gotcaught up in the Trump
Russia row,” BBC January 31, 2019 Richard Paddock, “ Escort Says Audio RecordingsShow RussianMeddlingin
U.S.Election, York Times,March 5 , 2018.

894
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(U Prior to her arrest in Thailand, Rybka's socialmedia posts had been the subject of a
lawsuit filed by Deripaska against Russian opposition leader Alexey Navalny . In

February 2018, Navalny posted to his website a 25 -minute video outlining alleged
connections — including a romantic relationship between Rybka and Deripaska. The
video includes a number of vignettes apparently collected from Rybka's socialmedia
accounts and focuses on an August 2016 meeting between Deripaska and Prikhodko
aboard Deripaska's yacht near Norway.896 Almost immediately after the video appeared
on Navalny's website , Deripaska sought, and was granted , a court order demanding the
removal of a number of Instagram posts and YouTube videos . Russia's communications
regulator, Roskomnadzor , issued an order to Russian internet service providers blocking
access to Navalny's website on February 15, 2018.897

(U ) Following her arrest , Rybka told reporters she was afraid to return to Russia , and
offered to tell her story to American investigators in exchange for asylum . Her colleague
Alexander Kirillov allegedly requested, in a letter to the American consulate , political
asylum for those arrested with Rybka.898 Her arrest also apparently attracted the attention

of Deripaska andhis business associates . A recording available on YouTube purports to
reproduce a conference call conversation between “Georgy presumably Georgy
Oganov ) , TatianaMonaghan and William Sein about this matter.900899

895

896

897

898

(U See, e.g. Website Blocked in Russia Over Rybkagate' Report /RL, February 16 , 2018;
YouTube, http://youtu.be/RQZr2NgKPIU.

( U ) Ibid.

( U ) RichardPaddock, “ EscortSays Audio RecordingsShow RussianMeddlingin U.S.Election,” The New York
Times, March 5 , 2018. Itis the Committee'sunderstandingthatU.S.Governmentinvestigators soughtto interview

Rybkain Thailand, butwere notgrantedaccess. The Committeedid notseek its owninterview withRybka.
(U ) Monaghanisa close Deripaskaassociatewho servesasPresidentofthe RussianNationalCommitteeofthe

InternationalChamberof Commerce. Monaghanis also connected to Boyarkin. InMarchandMay2016,

Monaghanand the ICChosted roundtablestoutingRUSAL'seffortsto developan Ebolavaccine. Monaghan

appears to haveco-hostedtheMarcheventwith Boyarkin, and both appearto haveattended theMayevent.
900

(U YouTube, https://youtu.be/zqU2L_05yUI. The Committeedoesnothave any independentverificationofthe
sourcingor contentofthis call.

899
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901

902 Ibid.

TheCommittee soughtan interview with
Soriano,butwas unable to secureone.

903

904
( U ) Ibid

(U Ibid

906 (U) Ibid.

908

(U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid.
909

910

911

912

(U ) Ibid.

(U ) .

U ) Ibid.913
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(U ) In statements to themedia in August 2018, Rybka suggested she sent copies of her

recordingsto Deripaska, and expressed her hopethat he would help secure her release

from prison January 2019, Rybkawas released from Thai custody and deported to
Russia

The CommitteeassessesthatBoyarkinhandled other influenceoperations
fundedby and coordinatedwith Deripaska— with the approvaland direction of the Kremlin.

925

914

Ibid.
916 (U ) Ibid

917 (U ) Ibid.
918

U
919

920
( U ) See, e.g., Richard Paddock , “ SheGambled on Her Claim to Link Russians and Trump. She isLosing, ” The

New York Times, August 31, 2018 .
921

922
( U ) Ibid

923 (U Ibid.
924

Ibid. Accordingto Boyarkin, this included securing the assistance U.S.law firm

providelegal assistance to
925

to

case .
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. ( U Deripaska'sStrategicAdvisor: Georgy Oganov

U Georgy Oganov is a longtime advisor to Deripaska and is affiliated with
Oganov attended theMoscow State Institute for InternationalRelations.926

Waldman described Oganov as speaking seven or eightlanguages. Waldman also assessed that,
as a senior advisor to Deripaska, Oganov had directaccess to him.927 Waldman also understood
that Oganov maintains ties to the Russian Ministry ofForeign Affairs at the deputies level” and

“ [ c] ertainly heand the foreign minister know each other.

Oganovwasostensibly a diplomat.

d . (U ) Deripaska'sRolein RussianActiveMeasuresin Montenegro

926

927
(U ) World Policy Conference, “Georgy Oganov , .
( U ) Waldman Tr, . 57, 59.

U .pp. 59–60.
928

929

930

931

(U ) Ibid. , p . 29.
(U ) Ibid. , p. 22 .

. , p. 29.932

933
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(U ) While Deripaska's influence operations on behalf of the Kremlin span the globe , the

activities of Deripaska, Boyarkin , and their associates in Montenegro provide a clear example of
Deripaska's malign influence efforts .

(U ) As noted above, Deripaska first became involved in Montenegro when hepurchased
a controlling share in KAP, a deal thatwas likely done in coordination with the Russian
government to extend Russian influence in Montenegro . Deripaska hired Manafort, whose

company began working in Montenegro on Deripaska's behalf as early as 2005.934

By2016, Deripaskawas involved in fundingand

executing an aggressiveRussian directed campaign to overthrow theMontenegringovernment
andassassinatethePrimeMinisterin a violentcoup

These efforts supported
a pro -Russia and anti-NATO Montenegrin opposition party , the Democratic Front (DF).

934 ( U ) See infra Vol. 5 Sec. III.A.3.i. Open source information indicatesthat PaulManafortwas in discussions to
participate in politicalconsulting inMontenegro on behalfof the DF in the lead up to the October 2016 election in

Montenegro and the coup attempt. See Simon Shuster, “ Exclusive: Russian Ex-Spy Pressured Manafort Over Debts
to an Oligarch, ” Time December 29, 2018. The Committeedoesnothave further information abouthis potential
involvement.
935

936

937
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Boyarkin directly facilitated many of these activities, including

and payments to DF politicians,

938

939

940
( U This is a Russian term which is now used for activitieswhich used to be referred to by the Russian

governmentas activemeasures.
941

942

Treasury, “ Treasury Targets RussianOperativesover Election Interference, World Anti-Doping

AgencyHacking, and OtherMalignActivities, ” December19, 2018;
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943

944 ( U .
945

See, e.g., SamirKajosevic, “ MonetenegroProsecutionSuspectsIsraeliConsultantofCoupRole,"
Balkan Insight, July 31, 2019;

946

947

948

949 (U ) Ibid.
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L

954 (U ) Ibid.

955 (U ) Ibid ., p. 34 .
(U ) Ibid ., p. 33.
(U ) Ibid.

(U Ibid., p . 34.958

959
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Additionally , Deripaska initiated

Mishakovisalso an associateandbusinesspartnerof AndreyRozov, thedeveloperwith whom MichaelCohenand

Felix Saterworked on a potentialTrumpTowerMoscowdealduringthe 2016presidentialcampaign. SeeinfraVol.
5 Sec. D.ii.a.
960

961
( U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid. , p. 36 .

(U ) Ibid

(U) Ibid.

(U) Ibid., p . 37.
(U ., pp. 35 37.

962

963

964

965

966

967

968 (U ) Ibid.
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a lawsuitagainst the Montenegrin government seeking hundreds of millions of Euros, claiming

unlawful expropriation ofhis KAP investment.969

970
On April 1, 2017, Aleksandar Vucic was elected president in Serbia.

L

969

970

(U Dusica Tomovic , Russian Billionaire Sues Montenegro Over Lost Investment, ” Balkan Insight, December
7, 2016

' ( U ) Aleksandar Vascovic and Ivana Sekularac, Serbia's Vucic confirmsdomination with presidentialwin,
Reuters, April 1 2017 .
971

972

973

.

(U) Ibid.

(U .974

975

976
( U ) Ibid

977
( U )

978
(U Ibid.

979
(U .

(U ) Ibid .980
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e. ( U ) Deripaska'sInvolvementin Other RussianActiveMeasures

Deripaskahas conducted numerousother Russian

activemeasurescampaignsand informationoperations, includingthose that interferedirectly in
democraticprocessesand elections.

OtherDeripaskaemployees beyond Boyarkin and
Kilimnik are also connected to GRU influence operations, suggestingDeripaska's operations are
thoroughly integrated into Kremlin influenceoperations planning.

Deripaska'scompanies, includingRUSAL, are
proxies for the Kremlin, includingforRussian governmentinfluenceefforts, economicmeasures,
and diplomaticrelations.

(U) In approximately 2008 or 2009 Manafort worked on a project for Deripaska in
Guinea where Deripaska had a large interest in bauxite mining and alumina refinery

Boyarkinmanagedtheprojectfor Deripaska. Gatesrecalledmeetingwith
987

facilities.986

981

984

982 ( U .
983

( U ) .
985

(U ) Ibid.

( U) FBI, FD- 302 ,Gates 10/29/2018. Deripaska'sbusinessinterest primarily involvedtheFriguia Bauxite and
Alumina Complex, which had been privatized in 2006. The Friguia complex is one ofthelargestemployers in
Guinea. See“ FriguiaBauxite and Alumina Complex,” RUSAL.com.

(U ) FBI FD - 302, Gates 4/18/2018 .

986

987
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Boyarkin, Kilimnik, andManafortabouttheproject.988 Boyarkinhad intelligence
regardingpoliticiansin Guinea and contactswithintheGuineangovernment.989
Deripaska'sstrategywas to use Americancampaigntechniques in Guinea to get the

person hesupported electedpresident. 990 Gatesrecalledthatafter workingon the project
for severalmonths, thepresidentialcandidateManafort'sfirm wassupportingwas
shot.991After the shooting, Boyarkinmoveda Russianmilitary ship to Guineaas a show
of forceto anyonewho wastrying to impede Deripaska. Gates believedthe work in

Guineaended shortly thereafter, work for which Manafort'sfirm waspaid over $ 1

992

million .

J

988 (U FBI, FD -302, Gates 10/29/2018. Atthe timeof themeeting, Gates recalled that itwasclearthatKilimnik
andManafortalready knew Boyarkin. FBI, FD- 302 ,Gates4/18/2018. According to Gates, Boyarkin behaved
deferentially to bothManafort and Deripaska. FBI, FD -302, Gates 10/29/2018.
989 (U ) FBI, FD -302, Gates 4/18/2018.

(U) Ibid.

(U) Ibid.

(U Ibid.

U .

990

991

992

993

994

995

996

(U) Ibid.

( U Ibid

998

997 (U Ibid.
(U Ibid. In addition to the Guineawork, Kilimnik worked on a numberofprojects for Deripaska and Boyarkin

and frequently soughtto involvehisbusiness partnerPatten. Patten participated in a number ofpitches and
proposalson Deripaska-related work, but claimedhis work on theunderlying projectsnever cameto fruition. For
example, Patten wasoffered a projectworking forDeripaskain Montenegro. Patten stated that he declined theoffer
to work on theMontenegroproject because the projectwentbeyondpolitics, violence would emanate from the

project, andPatten thoughtitwasbetter forMontenegro to bealigned with NATO. (Asnotedabove,
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Patten told the FBIthat herecalled having a Skype call with
Boyarkin and Kilimnik on May 24, 2015 , about the Guinea project.1004 Patten told the
Committeeduringhis interview that he did notknow a “ Viktor Boyarkin. Patten

later told the SCO that he did not lie to the Committeebecause at the timehe only knew

Boyarkin as “ Viktor, a Russian associate ofKilimnik's who worked for Deripaska.1006

Anotherpotential
Deripaska projectrelated to Kazakhstan. FBI, FD -302, Patten 5/22/2018.
999

1003

1000 (U ) Ibid.
1001(U ) Ibid.
1002 (U ) Ibid.

(U )
1004 (U ) FBI, FD -302, Patten 5/22/2018. As noted above, Patten told theSCO that the proposalsheworked on with

Kilimnik related to Guinea, Kazakhstan, and others were forDeripaska. FBI, FD - 302, Patten 5/22/2018. Email
evidenceobtainedby the Committeeprovides somereflectionsof this work. For example, one projectinvolving
RUSAL'sinterestsin Kazakhstan occurred threemonthsafter the Skypecall with Boyarkin aboutGuinea. Patten
andKilimnik took stepsto hidetheir work on this Kazakhstanprojectbyusing folderingon Hushmail. For

example, on August 23, 2015 ,Kilimnik emailed Patten to tellhim thatKilimnik had had a very goodand
interestingmeetingwith Victor and that “ [t ]here is realinterest in KZ [Kazakhstan , but we need to change the
format of thememo a bit it shortand basically tie it to the program I outlined earlier. Shortly thereafter,
Kilimnik told Patten to “ Pls check hush ” Patten'ssubsequentresponseappeared to suggesthehadreceived

Kilimnik'sedits. Emails, Kilimnik and Patten, August , 2015 (SSCI2017-4885-3-001216). A documentin
Patten'spossessionoffereda proposalto supportRUSAL in Kazakhstan'smarkets, aswellaspossibilitiesfor
impacting" Kazakhstan's politicalmachinations.” The proposalcontinued: “ Like in Ukrainein 2005, RUSAL’s

shareholderscan play a crucialrole by assigningan anti-crisispoliticalteam , ' whichwillensureelectoralsuccess
and internationalacceptance for therightparty and leader, contributingto internalpoliticalstability and protection
ofRUSAL'sassets againstuncontrolled scenarios and deterioration in businessand rule oflaw environment."
Memorandum, “ Where WillKazakhstan'sDevaluationLead?" ( SP_OSC_000988) ( referencingKazakhstan's

currency free float“ lastweek,” suggesting the documentwas written in late- August2015). Kilimnik and Patten

appeared to continueusingHushmailto edit documents. See, e.g., Emails, Kilimnik and Patten, December21, 2015
(SSCI2017-4885-3-001010).

(U ) Patten Tr. , p . 172.

(U ) FBI, FD -302 , Patten 5/22/2018 .

1005

1006
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(

( U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid

(U ) Ibid.

( U Ibid.

( U ) Ibid.

( U ) Ibid

Ibid .

.

.
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f . (U ) Deripaska'sConnectionsto HackingOperations

1019

1020
(U ) Ibid.
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ii ( U ) KonstantinKilimnik

The Committee found that Konstantin Kilimnik is a Russian intelligence officer.

The Committee found reliable evidence suggesting that Kilimnik Boyarkin — ispart a
cadre of individuals ostensibly operating outside of the Russian government but who nonetheless

1021
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implementKremlin- directed influenceoperations. These operationsare by both the
Russiangovernmentand by key Russianoligarchs, includingDeripaska. The Committeebases
thisassessmenton a body ofinformation it obtained in the courseofits investigation, including
electronic communications interviews enforcementinformation; and

The followinginformationwasrelevant
in makingthis assessment:

and

1025

1026

1027 .
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The SCO Report found thatKilimnik had “ ties the Russian intelligence

services. 1036 However

1034

( .
1036 (U ) SCO Report, Vol. I, p . 133.

1037

1040

1041 (U .
1042
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( U ) Kilimnik was trained in languages at the Russian Military Institute of theMinistry of

Defense (VKIMO), an institute thatKilimnik himselfadmitted to colleagueswas usedby

both theGRU and KGB. Kilimnik, however, downplayedandmischaracterizedthe type
ofcareerthese intelligenceofficers followed comparedto hisown andclaimed that his
formerclassmateswere notinvolved in intelligencematters. 1046 In particularKilimnik
claimed in privatecorrespondenceto his closeassociateandbusinesspartner Sam Patten
that, because hewasnotamilitaryattaché,hecould notbe a GRU officer. Kilimnik also
claimedto Patten that “GRU doesnothaveagentsabroad. Notitsbusinessafterthe
reforms. Kilimnikfurther claimed:

Never had any contacts later with military , KGB of
[my classmates ) stayed in themilitary all do top jobs at

telecoms, consulting, standard and poors , accounting etc.
do not talk because have [ sic ] time to keep in touch. 1048

...

Alloftheseassertionsare lies.

1043

1044

1046

( See infra Vol. 5 , Sec. IV.B.

(U ) Patten toldthe Committee that although he wasnotan expert on theRussian intelligence services,he did
not believeKilimnik was a Russian intelligenceofficer. Patten Tr., pp . 98–99.

(U ) Email, Kilimnik to Patten , August 20, 2016 (SSCI 2017-4885-3-000408 ).

(U ) Ibid.

1047

1048
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This information suggests
Kilimnik intentionally downplayed andmischaracterized — including in private to his
associates like Patten — the profile of Russian intelligence officers andhis connections to
them in order to distance himself from these allegations.1051

(U ) Kilimnik sought to counter and deny Russian involvement in the 2016 elections

and push pro-Russia narratives. In 2017 , Kilimnik denied in private communications
with Patten that there wasRussian interference in the U.S. elections. Patten recalled

Kilimnik claiming that the Russia intervention narrative” was hugely , if not entirely ,

exaggerated In an email to Patten responding to the public revelation of Kilimnik's

campaign correspondence with Manafort,Kilimnik suggested that the Russianswere
“ idiots” who were “ too disorganized to conduct such interference and that they
" distrusted Manafort too much to use him in any election meddling.1054 Foryears ,
Kilimnik was defensive aboutRussian interference in Ukraine with U.S. Embassy in
Kyiv officials ; he would admit some Russian interference by well-known Russian agents

like Medvedchuk , but attempt to distance himself and the OB from Russia. Kilimnik
would later push false counter-narratives about theMaidan protests that were similar in

1049

1050

1051

1052

( U ) Kilimnik appeared to mislead Patten about a variety ofmatters beyond those described above. For
example, Kilimnik hid hiswork andmeetingswithManafortin 2017 and 2018 from Patten .

( U ) For example, Kilimnik emailedPatten a FinancialTimes article on Russian interferencein theU.S.

elections, suggestingthatthe U.S.intelligencecommunity mustbehaving very little sleep chasing thosesquirrels
who they think exist. ” Email, Kilimnik toPatten, September12, 2016 (SSCI2017-4885-3-000347).

(U ) Patten Tr., p . 109.
U Email Kilimnik to Patten , September 20 , 2017 (SSCI2017-4885-3-000039 ) .

See, e.g., Email,Purcellto Pyatt, et al., April 24 , 2015 (CDP-2017-000116-001378); Email, Purcellto

Pyatt, et al., May 19 , 2015 (CDP- 2017-00011G -001380). Separate information suggests that Kilimnik was incorrect
that the OBwasnot supported by the Russians.

1053

1054

1055
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1056

nature to Russian counter -narratives on the topic . Asdescribed infra, Kilimnik used

his @PBaranenko alias account to tweet a variety of pro -Russian themes, including false

information aboutNotPetya, BillBrowder, MH-17, and the 2014 Maidan protests.

In the springof 2014, duringRussia'sinvasionofCrimea, Kilimnik

contactedJonathanHawker a Britishnationalwho wasa publicrelationsconsultantat

FTIConsultingandworkedwithManaforton Yanukovych-relatedwork . Kilimnik
offeredHawker an opportunity to conduct a public relationscampaign for an unspecified
Russian governmententity thatwouldattemptto tout theRussianinvasion as a liberation
of Crimea. Inan emailto Hawker, Kilimnik statedthatthepurposeof theprojectwas

to build a framework for clarifyingand promotingRussia'spositionon Crimea and
Ukraine in theWestern andUkrainianmedia usingexisting contactsand modern
mechanisms. Kilimnik then facilitated a meetingbetween Hawker and an individual
believed to be affiliated with theRussian government.1059 Hawker ultimately attended a
meeting in Russia and said hepresumed the person he metwith was a Russian operative.
Hawker later explained that he submitted a proposalbutwith an overly high price
because he did notwant to engage in the

1061

(U ) Patten told the SCO that after he had left IRI, an IRIemployee who worked at IRI's
Belarus desk , Trig Olson , made a claim that Kilimnik leaked information to Russian
intelligence . Olson based his assessment on a situation where information provided in
ameeting that Kilimnik had attended was leaked to intelligence.1062 Patten
ultimately confronted Kilimnik about Olson's allegation , and Kilimnik denied he was the

source of the leak . 1063

Kilimnikhas repeatedly claimedthat in April1995he stoppedhis Russian
military service atthe rank ofLieutenantafterhavingbeen assignedto teach Swedishat

VKIMO and travelingon several“ Russiantradedelegations” to Sweden. Kilimnik
further claimed that after leavingthe Russianmilitary, he was hired at the International

1056 For example accordingto Manafort, Kilimnikbelievedthat“ Georgianmercenarieshired by the West
committedthe violencein theMaydan in February2014, notthe Yanukovychregime. Kilimnik shared
documentariesto this effectwithManafort. FBI, FD- 302, Manafort9/13/2018.
1057

1058
Email, Hawker and Tulukbaev, March 18 , (Doc 0.7.1120.104630 .

1059

1060

1061

(U ) Ibid.

(U FBI, FD- 302, Patten 5/22/2018.
1062 ( U) Ibid.

( U) FBI, FD -302, Patten5/22/2018. Patten said he wasskepticalofOlson's allegationsaboutKilimnik'sties to
Russian intelligencein partbecausehebelievedOlson had a score to settle with ManafortbecauseOlsonhadbeen

fired from theMcCainCampaignby Rick Davis, Manafort's formerbusinesspartner.

1063
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Republican Institute( IRI) . A review ofIRIrecordsconfirmedKilimnik'semploymentat
IRIno laterthanmid-1995.1064 Kilimnik, however, appears to havenot completely
broken tieswith the Russian governmentby 1995.

reflect that an officialRussian diplomatic passport for Konstantin Viktorovich

Klimnik,” born April27, 1970, in Ukraine, was issued a diplomatic type B1/B2
temporary visitor) visa inMoscow on October 28, 1997, over two years after he began

working for IRI. The visa wasvalid October 27 , 1998.1065

(U Kilimnik was hired by IRI“ fresh out of Russian Ministry of Defense IRI,

he was placed asa program manager in charge ofthe NGO program . Russia has a long

history of focus on foreign NGO activity , particularly

(U Despite claiming both publicly and in a statement sent to the Committee through
Manafort's attorneys that “ Ukraine is my country , the Committee found Kilimnik in fact
maintains deep ties to Russia, which he attempts to obscure.1069 In particular , Kilimnik

maintains a permanent residence with a family in Moscow , has a Russian passport , and is
a Russian citizen . When U.S.media published Kilimnik's name in August 2016 ,
Kilimnik returned to Russia , allegedly for protection . When asked to explain why
Kilimnik would choose Russia to return for protection , Patten explained to the
Committee , “ He's a Russian citizen, he owns a house there . Often we go homewhen we
want to get outofa bad situation .

1064
(U ) IRIinternalmemorandum, Kilimnik to Griffin, July 12, 1995 ( IRI-001039). The SCO Reportmisstates

when Kilimnik firstbecameaffiliated with RIit was 1995, not 1998.
( The Committee considered alternativeexplanations for thisdiscrepancy, including the possibility that for

reasonsofconvenienceor error Kilimnikmaintaineda diplomatic passportdespite nothaving a government
affiliation for over two years. Becausesuch alternativeexplanationsarecredible, the Committeedid notweigh this
piece informationheavily as evidence ofKilimnik'songoingRussian governmentties. Nonetheless, the information

remainsanomalousandis included because it is only oneofmany such anomalieswhich, taken as a whole, have
greaterweight

(U ) EmailMeffordto Holzen andKondraciuk, July 8, 2016 (IRIProduction).
1067 (U ) Kilimnikwas exposed to a wide varietyof government officials, someofwhom went on to senior
positions in the Russian government. See, e.g., IRI,“ Participants to RegionalNetworkingConference” February 24
27, 1999 (IRI-000054).

1066

1068

1069

1070

(U ) Letter, Brownto SSCI, June 19 , 2017
(U ) Patten Tr., pp. 47–48.
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(U ) Gatestold the FBIthat he joked aboutKilimnikbeinga Russian spy becausehe did
notknow for sure if Kilimnik was a Russian intelligenceofficer.1071Gates stated,
however, that he suspected Kilimnik was a Russianintelligenceofficer. 1072 Gates stated
that Kilimnik was well connected in Russia and Ukraine and could obtain information
easily.1073 Gates characterized Kilimnik as an guy and that Kilimnik was always
gathering information about everything.1074 Gates also did notbelieve that Kilimnik

could afford his lifestyle solely on his DMP salary. Gates recalled visiting Kilimnik's

home in Kyiv where henoticed an AudiA8 in his garage, which Gates had never seen
Kilimnik drive to work

1075

1076

According to Manafort , some people in the thoughtManafort worked for
the CIA and Kilimnik worked for the Gates recalled that occasionally Manafort
would intentionally make a false statement in Kilimnik's presence to test if Kilimnik was

sharing information with others. one point in time, Manafort told Yanukovych that
Yanukovych should have Kilimnik checked out so that they would nothave to hold back

during sensitive conversations in Kilimnik's presence.1079 Manafort relayed this advice
to Yanukovych through Lyovochkin in 2010.1080 Manafort recalled that Yanukovych
subsequently told him that the SBU had cleared Kilimnik.1081 However, at this time, the
SBU waswidely compromised by the Russian intelligence services .

1071
( U ) FBI, FD - 302, Gates 1/29/2018.

1072
( U ) FBI, FD - 302, Gates 2/12/2018 .

1073
( U ) FBI, FD-302 Gates1/29/2018.

1074
( U ) FBI, FD -302, Gates 2/12/2018 .

1075
( U ) FBI, FD - 302 , Gates 10/29/2018 .

1076
( U Ibid.

1077
( U ) FBI, FD -302, Manafort 9/13/2018 .

1078
( U ) FBI, FD - 302, Gates 10/29/2018. Manafort, like others who dealt with Kilimnik , at some point harbored

suspicions that Kilimnik hadties to intelligenceservices. Manafortwas undeniably aware often from first-hand

experience of suspicious aspectsofKilimnik'sbehavior andnetwork . Nevertheless, Manafort later asserted to the

SCO that Kilimnik was not a spy.

(U ) Ibid , FD- 302, Manafort9/13/2018.

(U FBI, FD -302, Manafort9/13/2018.

1079

1080

1081

1082
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Despitehis status as a Russian national, Kilimnik had unfettered

access" Yanukovych and Yanukovych'soffice.1084

Several other pieces ofinformation about Kilimnik — while not as probative in
isolation consistent with Kilimnik's affiliation with the Russian intelligence services

because they closely align with Russian intelligence tradecraft . For example , Kilimnik
conducted broad engagement with diplomats and embassies , especially in Kyiv; used multiple

encrypted applications to enhance his communications security ; used coded and vague
language when discussing sensitive topics in writing; used foldering in emails ; and used
pseudonyms, such as

for use in electronic communications.

1087

and

( U ) Kilimnik also workedto undermineinvestigationsinto those close to him by
interferingwith witnesstestimony.

(U ) In June 2018, the SCO charged Kilimnik and Manafort with conspiring to obstruct

justice . Starting in February 2018, Manafort andKilimnik had attempted to persuade two

1083

1084

1085

( U ) SSCIMemorandum , “ Trip Report- Ukraine, Turkey, Austria, April2014 ( 2014-2015) .
( U ) FBI, FD - 302 ,Gates 1/29/2018.

( U ) Kilimnik “ regularlymetwithallmannerof embassies, diplomats, so forth and so on.” Patten Tr. , p . 79.
See also Email, Kilimnik to Purcell, January 21, 2016 (CDP -2017-000116-000276) (Kilimnik statingthathe sent

notesto theGerman andFrenchembassies in Kyiv) .
Kilimnikused at least Viber, Threema, andWhatsAppwith Patten. This wasat leastin part

becauseKilimnikwas, in hisown view, mostlikelya regularsubjectof surveillance. Patten Tr., pp. 119–120, 167–
168.

1086

TUST ( Manafortand Pattenseparately admittedto the SCO thatthey engaged in folderingwithKilimnik.
1088 U TextMessagethread, Patten and Kilimnik (SP OSC 002819) .
1089

For example, Kilimnik used the
(U ) Ibid.1090

1091

1092 ( U ) Ibid.
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individualswith whothey hadpreviouslyworked on Ukrainemattersto influencetheir
testimony.1093Manafortlater admitted to this conspiracywith Kilimnik. 1094

(U ) On May 31, , the day Patten was scheduled to testify before a grand jury,
Kilimnik asked Patten if there was “ anything I can help you with on theGJ(grand
jury ]. Patten expressed concern to Kilimnik about his testimony related to
purchasing inauguration tickets for Lyovochkin and money from Lyovochkin transferred
to Patten for that purpose . 1096 Kilimnik offered Patten an " explanation ,” suggesting to
Patten a fabrication he could offer to the grand jury :

How aboutthey sent itto us for a poll theywanted to do, and
becausethey (as they typically do) canceled the poll you decidedto
use it for inaugurationtickets. Do yourclienta favor. One failed to

come, no one actually attended other than you and SL. Business
developmentfor us

1097

( U ) GivenKilimnik'swork as a Russian intelligenceofficer the Committeealso sought

to understandKilimnik'sengagementwith the U.S.Embassyin Kyiv duringthis timeperiod.
Beginningin the Yanukovychadministration and continuingthrough at leastlate 2016 , Kilimnik
was in regularcontactwith personnelservingin the Embassy'spoliticalsection .

1098

(U Kilimnik , first as an employee of Manafort's in Kyiv, and later as Patten's partner ,
served in several roles, most notably as an advisor to the presidential administration and in
particular to Yanukoych’s then chief ofstaff , Lyovochkin . Kilimnik's access to these
politicians, and to the oligarchs that backed them , made Kilimnik an important contact of the
political section . Kilimnik's ability to navigate theMaydan -led ouster of Yanukovych , and his

transition to power broker within the OB made him a valuable resource to the Embassy .

1093

1094

1095

1096

1097

(U ) Superseding Indictment, United States v. PaulJ.Manafort Jr. , et al., CaseNo.1: 17 -CR- 201 (D.D.C.June
8 , 2018)

( U ) Plea Agreement of Paul J. Manafort, Jr., United States v . Paul J. Manafort, Jr., Case No.17-201-1- ABJ
(D.D.C. September 14, 2018).

( U TextMessage, Kilimnik to Patten,May 31, 2018
( U TextMessage, Patten to Kilimnik, May31, 2018

( U ) TextMessage, Kilimnik to Patten, May31, 2018 In September2018, Kilimnikoffered

to arrangefor Pattento receivemoneyfrom Lyovochkineven afterPatten'swork for Lyovochkinhad ceased and
Patten’scooperationwiththeGovernmentwas public. Kilimnik asked Pattenaboutthe possibilityof sending a

post- factum invoicefor lobbyingto SL.” Kilimnikfurtherstated thatSL is" ready to do it ascompensationfor
Patten'slegal costs. TextMessage, Kilimnik to Patten , September 16, 2018

( U ) Thepoliticalsection of the Embassy in Kyiv serves as the chiefpointof contactbetween embassy officials
and representatives of thehostgovernment, and reports to the DepartmentofState on issues affecting the
relationship between the United States and Ukraine, includingdomestic politicalevents.

1098
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Among the issuesKilimnik discussedwith the Embassywere Lyovochkin's

analysis of the Minsk Accord implementation1099and OB polling data.1100 Kilimnik also worked

to arrangemeetingsbetween Departmentof State officials and senior Ukrainianpoliticians, most

notably Lyovochkin. reporting waswidely discussed within the politicalsection ,
and on at least one occasion

(U ) Despitethe widespreaddiscussion anduse ofKilimnik'sreporting, which over the
courseof four years appears to have generatedhundredsofpagesofemails, andsupport for his

visa applications, it is clearto the CommitteethatmostDepartmentof State personnelwere

appropriatelyskepticalof Kilimnik, occasionallydismissive ofhis reporting, andsometimes
noted the need for cautionwhen dealingwith Kilimnik. Examplesofthepoliticalsection's
skepticism ofKilimnik include:

(U) Expressionsofdoubt about reporting aboutBorisFilatov. 1104

(U ) InMarch and July 2014 emailexchanges, multipleofficials calling into questionthe
polling resultsKilimnik was providing, and expressing concern about

( U) In September 2014 , an Embassy officer suggesting to another that he needed
Kilimnik'sinputon a subject, while noting the need to “be careful with that

relationship.”

1100
1099 ( U ) Email, Kilimnik to Purcell, January 21, 2016 (CDP- 2017-000116-000276 ).

( ) Email, Kilimnik to Purcell, February 28 , 2016 (CDP- 2017-000116-000262–263); Email,Kasanofto Kyiv
POL Core Section (CDP-2017-000116-000810-830); Email,Kasanofto Pyatt, et al., April 10, 2014 CDP-2017
000116-000834–836).

(U ) Email to KasanofOctober8, 2014 (CDP-2017-000116-000776) .
110

1102

1103

and

1104
( U Email, Purcellto and

November20, 2015 ( CDP- 2017-000116-000300) .
1105

( U ) Email to (CDP- 2017-000116-000834) (“ WTF? Ofcourse K is going to s how sic]
us doom and gloom polls thatarenot in favor of the current government. .

(U ) Email to and LeClair,September 16 ,2014 (CDP -2017-000116-000804 ).1106
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( U ) Statements by oneofKilimnik'skey Embassy interlocutors, made to another
Departmentof State officialin July 2015 discussing the degree which a third official
“ knows I dislike and distrustKilimnik ."

(U ) Also in July 2015, then -AmbassadorPyatt's statement“ Frankly, I havezero respect
for advice

(U ) The Embassy's view is perhaps best summed up in an August 2014 email from an
Embassy official. In that email, the Embassy official remindsother Embassy employees that

they should take Kilimnik's claims with as much salt as you think appropriate” because “ KK

has his own history and agenda.

1107

1108

(U ) Email to July 9, 2015 (CDP- 2017-000116-000403).
(U ) Email, Pyatt to Purcell, et al., July , 2015 (CDP- 2017-000116-000405).
(U Email, Purcellto Donahue, etal., August 7 ,2014 (CDP-2017-000116-001446) .1109
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B. (U) Hack andLeak

1. (U ) Introductionand Findings

( U ) Beginning in March 2016 officers of the Russian Main Intelligence Directorate , the
GRU, successfully hacked computer networks belonging to the Democratic National Committee

(DNC) and the Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee (DCCC ), and the email
accounts of Clinton Campaign officials and employees , including Campaign Chairman John
Podesta . Over the following months, these hackers carefully established persistent access in
confidential areas of the victims' systems and stole massive amounts of politically sensitive data

and personal communications. The data was subsequently leaked by GRU personas and

WikiLeaks at strategic moments during the 2016 election , aspart of a coordinated hack -and- leak

operation intended to damage the Clinton Campaign , help the Trump Campaign ( the

Campaign , and undermine the U.S. democratic process.
1110

(U ) The Committee sought to understand thenature of the Russian hacking operation ,
including its origins and intent. The Committee further examined the relationship between the
GRU's operation and WikiLeaks , including when , how , and why WikiLeaks was provided with
the hacked DNC and Podesta documents, and what it sought to achieve. The Committee also

investigated the relationship between WikiLeaks and the Campaign , including the Campaign's
treatment of WikiLeaks and any attempts to contact or coordinate with it.1111

(U ) The Committeefound that Russian PresidentVladimir Putin directed the hack-and
leak campaign targeting the DNC, DCCC, and theClinton Campaign. Moscow'sintentwas to
damagethe Clinton Campaign and tarnishwhat it expectedmightbe a Clinton presidential
administration, help the TrumpCampaign after Trumpbecamethe presumptiveRepublican
nominee, and generally underminetheU.S.democraticprocess. The Committee'sfindingsare
based on a varietyof information, includingraw intelligencereporting.

1110

1111

( U ) This conductearnedtwelve GRU officersa criminalindictment from the SCO for violatingthe Computer
Fraud and AbuseAct, committingaggravatedidentitytheft,money laundering, and conspiracy. Indictment United
States.v Viktor Borisovich Netyksho, Case No.1:18-cr- 00215- ABJ( D.D.C.July 13, 2018) (hereinafter“ Netyksho
indictment ) .

( U ) As partofits work , the Committee reviewed a variety ofinformationrelating to the Russianhackingof the
DNC, DCCC and variousofficials and associates of the Clinton Campaignduring the 2016 U.S.election. This
included intelligencecommunity reportingrelating to GRU hack-and- leak activitiesand Russian cyberoperations
more broadly; information and analysis by computer forensic experts conducting incidentresponse at theDNC and
DCCC ; and information gathered during the SCO's investigation, as reflected in the SCO Report and the Netyksho
indictment, as well as the 2019 criminaltrial of RogerStone.
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(U ) The hack-and - leak campaign was conducted by the GRU through specialized cyber
units, executed using established GRU infrastructure , and planned and coordinated by GRU

headquarters elements . Starting in March 2016 , theGRU used spearphishing techniques to gain
unauthorized access to the email accounts ofindividuals associated with the Clinton Campaign ,
including Campaign Manager John Podesta , and stole thousands of emails. In April 2016 , the
GRU leveraged stolen credentials of someof these individuals to obtain further unauthorized

access to the networks of the DNC and DCCC, where it identified and carefully exfiltrated tens
ofthousands of politically sensitive documents from April through June 2016.1112 The GRU
continued to conduct hacking operations to obtain additional material from accounts associated
with the Clinton Campaign until at least September 2016 .

(U ) The GRU quickly integrated thematerials itstole during its hacking operation into

an influence operation that relied on two primary fake personas Guccifer 2.0 and DCLeaks —
promote and disseminate thehacked documents . The influence activities using these personas
spanned June 2016 through the election , and included attempts to obscure Russia's responsibility
for the hacking operation .1113 In addition to publishing the stolen documents , the Russian
personas used social engineering to seed information with specific individuals associated with
the Trump Campaign . The GRU also relied on U.S. social media platforms and media attention
for its influence operations .

WikiLeaksactively sought, andplayed, akey role in the Russian
campaign and very likely knew itwas assisting a Russian intelligenceinfluenceeffort. The
Committeefoundsignificantindicationsthat Julian AssangeandWikiLeakshavebenefited from
Russiangovernmentsupport

1112 (U ) Forthe Committee'sdiscussion ofFBI's role in the incidentresponse and communicationswith theDNC,
see infra Vol. 5 Sec . IV.A.

1113 (U) Additionalattempts to obscureRussian governmentinvolvementin these activitiesare discussed infra Vol.
5 , Sec. III.A.7.vi.
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( U TheGRU transferred the informationstolen from the Clinton Campaign and DNC to

WikiLeaks, likely because WikiLeaksoffered a more effectiveplatform to disseminatestolen
documentsthan the GRU'sown organicmethods. The GRU communicatedwith WikiLeaks

usingits fake personasthroughoutthe summer of 2016. It transferred data to WikiLeaksthrough
electronicmeans, and may also havetransferred data to WikiLeaksthroughhuman couriers.

(U ) As describedin Volume3 ofthis Report, the Committeenotes that viewson
WikiLeaksremainedconflictedwithin the U.S.Governmentand in themedia at this time. The

mediaalso conducted itsown outreach to WikiLeaks, Guccifer2.0, and DCLeaks. Viewson

WikiLeaks'sstatus only began to shiftlate in the summerof 2016 .

( U ) After receiving the GRU's materials , WikiLeaks timed its document releases for

maximum political impact released the GRU -hacked materials obtained from the
DNC on the eve of the Democratic National Convention It released materials stolen from

Podesta's email accountstarting on October 7 , 2016 , and continued to release Podesta's emails
up until the election .

(U) While theGRU and WikiLeakswere releasinghackeddocuments, the Trump
Campaign soughtto maximizethe impactof thosematerialsto aid Trump'selectoralprospects.
To do so, the TrumpCampaign took actionsto obtain advancenotice aboutWikiLeaksreleases
of Clinton emails; took steps to obtain insideinformationabout the contentof releasesonce

WikiLeaksbegan to publish stolen information; createdmessagingstrategiesto promoteand

share the materialsin anticipation ofand followingtheir release; and encouraged further theft of
informationand continued leaks.

(U ) Trump and senior Campaign officials sought to obtain advance information about
WikiLeaks through Roger Stone. spring 2016 , prior to Assange's public announcements ,
Stone advised the Campaign that WikiLeaks would bereleasing materials harmfulto Clinton .

Following the July 22 DNC release, Trump and the Campaign believed that Roger Stone had

known of the release and had inside access to WikiLeaks , and repeatedly communicated with
Stone about WikiLeaks throughout the summer and fall of 2016. Trump and other senior

Campaign officials specifically directed Stone to obtain information about upcoming document
releases relating to Clinton and reportback . Attheir direction , Stone took action to gain inside

knowledge for the Campaign and shared his purported knowledge directly with Trump and
senior Campaign officials on multiple occasions. Trump and the Campaign believed that Stone

had inside information and expressed satisfaction that information suggested more
releases would be forthcoming .
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(U In August 2016 , following the Campaign's , Stone obtained information

indicating that John Podesta would be a target of an upcoming release, prior to WikiLeaks
releasing Podesta's emails on October 7. Stone then communicated this information to Trump
and other senior Campaign officials and affiliates, includingManafort andGates. After the
October 7 release, Trump, Manafort, Gates and others found Stone's information to be correct.

Stone likely received this information from Jerome Corsi, who informed Stone in early August
that WikiLeaks would bereleasing Podesta's emails .

(U ) The Committee could notreliably determine the extent of authentic , non-public
knowledge about WikiLeaks that Stone obtained and shared with the Campaign . Corsi made
contradictory statements about whether he acquired this information from a source or deduced it
on his own Corsi also coordinated with Stone on a cover story for Stone's information and

deleted communications relating to the issue. Separately , Stone communicated with Randy
Credico between August and October 2016 in an attempt to obtain advance information about
WikiLeaks , but Credico denied having any non -public knowledge, despite having some
connections to Assange .

(U ) Obtaining Clinton -related emails was a primary focus of the Trump Campaign's
opposition research effort. While it was seeking advance information about potentialWikiLeaks
releases , the Campaign created a messaging strategy to promote the stolen materials. When the
hacked emails were released , the Campaign used the contents of the emails to attack Clinton . In

addition , Trumppublicly requested that Russia find and release the“ missing emails from
Clinton's server, and hours later, GRU hackers attempted new spearphishing attacks against the
Clinton Campaign . Trump also directed individuals in , and associated with , his Campaign to

seek out Clinton's "missing ” emails.1114

(U Trumpand the Campaign continued to promoteand disseminate thehacked
WikiLeaksdocuments, even after the Office of the DirectorofNationalIntelligenceand the
DepartmentofHomeland Securityreleased a joint statementofficially attributing thehack-and
leak campaignto Russia as partofits interferencein the U.S.presidentialelection. The Trump
Campaign publicly undermined theattribution ofthe hack-and-leak campaignto Russia, and was
indifferentto whether it andWikiLeakswere furtheringa Russian election interferenceeffort.

2. ( U ) Limitationson the Committee'sInvestigation

(U) TheCommitteefaced several limitations to its inquiry. Most importantly, several
witnesses implicated in the SCO's investigationrefusedinterviewsand documentproduction, on
thebasis of their Fifth Amendmentrights. ThesewitnessesincludedRogerStone, Paul

1114
( U ) Oneeffortto locate these missing” emails is described infra, Vol. 5 , Sec. .
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Manafort,1115 Rick Gates, RandyCredico, and JeromeCorsi. In addition, the Committee
requestedbutdid notobtainan interview with Julian Assange. Ongoingcriminalinvestigations

and prosecutionsfurther limited the Committee'saccess to materialsin the possession of FBI
and the Departmentof Justice, such as the criminalcases againstRogerStoneand the GRU
hackers. Finally, the Committee faced limitationson its legalauthorities, includingthe inability
to compelevidence from entitiesoutside the United States.

3. (U ) Background on GRU Hacking Activities

The GRU is one ofthree Russian intelligence
services in addition to the FSB and Foreign Intelligence Service (SVR ) maintains an
active cyber program .

The ICA states, with high confidence , that

Putin ordered the 2016 influence campaign against the U.S. presidential election.1121

1115
(U ) AsnotedelsewhereManafortdid agreeto a limitedinterview on the June 9, 2016meetingin Trump

Tower
1116

1118

1120

1121

(U ) .

( U) NIC, Assessing Russian Activities and Intentionsin RecentUS Elections, ” January 6, 2017 ( hereinafter
Declassified ICA)
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��

1122

1124

Seven GRU officers belonging to Unit 26165 were

charged with a conspiracy to commitcomputer intrusions and publicize stolen information in order to undermine

and retaliate against efforts by anti-doping agencies involved in exposing Russianathletic doping programs, among
other crimes. Indictment, UnitedStates v. Aleksei Sergeyevich Morenets, No.2: 18 -cr- 263-MRH (W.D. October
3 , 2018).
1126

1127

1128

1129

1130
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(U ) FPN 26165 was given primary responsibility for the technical work associated with
the hack and- leak operation : hacking into the DCCC, DNC and accounts of individuals
affiliated with the Clinton Campaign . This operation was further parceled out to
specialized sub -units that separately focus on developing malware, spearphishing , and
bitcoin mining.

1133

( U ) FPN 74455 had primary responsibility for the influence side of the hack - and - leak
operation : it assisted in the release of stolen documents , promotion of those materials ,

and , among others , the publication of anti-Clinton content on GRU - operated socialmedia
accounts .1134 As described in Volume I of this Committee's Report, FPN 74455 also
separately hacked computers belonging to state boards of elections, secretaries of state ,

and U.S. companies involved in administration of U.S. elections.

(U ) Although the 2016 hack - and - leak campaign was by far Russia'smost significant
election interference operation targeting the United States, the GRU's effort was, in hindsight , a
surprise butnot an anomaly . Itreflects a growing trend of Russia's increasing useofhack -and
leak operations over thepast several years to target its foreign adversaries . In addition , many of
the techniques that the GRU had honed in its earlier campaigns reappeared in 2016 , although at a
larger scale and with more sophistication : the use of fake personas on socialmedia; the posting
of stolen materials directly on GRU -operated websites for public consumption ; and the use of
specific individuals and existing outlets to push narratives about the documents that were
advantageous to Russia .

1131

1132

See also
Netyksho indictment; SCO Report, Vol. I, pp. 36–37.

(U ) SCO Report, Vol. I p . 37.
(U ) Ibid. , pp . 36–37 .

(U ) Ibid. , p. 37.
(U Ibid. For a fulldiscussion ofRussian activities involvingelection infrastructure, see Vol. 1.

1133

1134

1135

1136
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The GRU hasconducted significant hack-and - leak operations

around the world since 2014 , including: the 2016 U.S. elections (using the personas Guccifer 2.0
and DCLeaks), as well as operations conducted through the personas

" CyberCaliphate," and " Cyber
Berkut. theseoperationstook placeprior to the 2016 U.S.election interference;

othersoccurred contemporaneouslyor soon afterwards:

1137 Public reporting from the UnitedKingdom attributes a variety of threat actors to the GRU ,

includingFancy Bear, APT 28 CyberCaliphate, Cyber Berkut, and others. See U.K.NationalCyber Security
Centre, “ Reckless campaign of cyber attacks by Russianmilitary intelligenceservice exposed, ” October 3, 2018.

1139(U) Ibid.
1140 (U ) Ibid.

(U) Ibid.
1142

1143

( U Ibid.

( U) Ibid.
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4. ( U The GRU Plansand Executesthe Theftof Sensitive PoliticalDocuments

( U ) InMarch 2016, GRU hackers began a coordinated, multi-month hackingeffort

against emailaccountsand computernetworksassociated with the Clinton Campaign and the
Democratic Party. Duringthe intrusion, the GRU identified and stole thousands of emailsand

sensitive politicalmaterials that it would later release andpromote through fake onlinepersonas
and WikiLeaks

i . (U ) InitialStages

(U ) In March 2016 , GRU hackers began using research and targeting efforts to learn

about Democratic Party websites , including the domains they ultimately hacked. Among other
things , the hackers conducted technical queries for the IP configurations of victim domains and
to identify network -connected devices , as wellas metadata associated with those devices, such as

the active operating systems, with the aid of the search engine “ Shodan . They also
conducted open -source research to learn about the DNC network , the Democratic Party , and
Hillary Clinton's campaign .1147 These searches permitted the hackers to identify technical
vulnerabilities in the potential targets , craft effective spearphishing emails , and to assess the
information their expected victimsmight possess . All of this activity took place before the GRU
had successfully gained access to the victim systems.

1148

1144

1145
(U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid.
1146 (U) Netyksho indictment, Shodan is a search engine for internet- connected

devices; itallowsusers to discover which devices are connected to the Internet, where they are located, and how

they are configured. See, e.g., J.M.Porup, “ What is Shodan ? The search engine for everything on the internet,
CSO , October 18 , 2018 .

( U ) Netyksho indictment,

(U SCO Report, Vol. I , p. 37 .

92

1147

1149
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TheabbreviatedURL linkswere created by a Senior
Lieutenantin Unit26165, with the username“ john356gh.

and the GRU laterused it

to spearphishDemocraticParty targets, includingon March 25,

1157

(U ) Beginning on or aboutMarch 10 , 2016 , GRU officers senthundreds of
spearphishing emails to the work and personal email accounts of employees and volunteers of
the Clinton Campaign . Ninety spearphishing emails were directed to accounts hosted at

hillaryclinton.com . ByMarch 15, the GRU also began targeting Google and dnc.org email

accounts used by Clinton Campaign employees. On April 6, the GRU successfully
spearphished a DCCC employee. 1160 In total, over 300 accounts were targeted .

1158

(U ) TheGRU usedmultiple techniques to fool recipients of its spearphishingemails.
Someof the emails it sent contained a fake link purporting to letthe recipient reset an account
password, butin reality stole their credentials. Others, sentbya spoofed accountthat
appeared to be from a knownmember ofthe Clinton Campaign , included a fake link purporting
to directthe recipientto a spreadsheet about Clinton's ratings. GRU hackersused a URL
shorteningservice to obfuscate the link'smaliciousnature. A user who was tricked into1164

1150

1151

(U Ibid.

( U ) Bitly provides a URL- shortening service and link managementplatform . See, e.g.,

www.bitly.com/pages/features/link-shortening.
1152

1153
( U Netyksho indictment, 21

1154

1155
( U Netykshoindictment, .

1156

(U ) SCO Report, Vol. I, p . 37.
(U) Ibid .

(U ) Ibid.

(U ) Netyksho indictment,
(U ) Ibid. ,

(U ) Ibid .

(U Ibid.

(U ) Ibid.

1157

1158

1159

1160

1161

1162

1163

1164
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clicking on the links and sharing his orher credentials gave the GRU controlover the accounts,
including the ability to steal the accounts' contents.1165

Google

Someone has your password

Someonejustused your passweed try sign in to your

Details:

Tuesday 22 March, UTC

Address: 134
Location:

Google stoppedthis You should changeyour password

CHANGE PASSWORD

The Team

( U ) The most recognizable victim of this spearphishing effortwas John Podesta , the
chairman of the Clinton Campaign . On March 19 , 2016 , Podesta's account received a

spearphishing email purporting to be from Google . The email claimed that someone had tried to
access hisGoogle account and recommended that he change his password immediately by using
a link embedded in the email.1166 Based on an apparent mistake by a security specialist stating
that the email was legitimate rather than “ illegitimate, Podesta's assistant clicked the link ,
giving GRU hackers access to the account. On March 21, 2016 , within two days of first
accessing Podesta's account, the GRU hackers stole 50,000 of Podesta's emails. 1168

1165

(U Ibid. Pictured is a publicly- available sampleofone of the spearphishing emails sentby the GRU . Eric
Lipton, etal. , “ The Perfect Weapon: How Russian Cyberpower Invaded the U.S.,” The New York Times, December
13, 2016 .

1166 (U ) Netyksho indictment,
1167 ( U ) Jim Sciutto, How one typohelped let Russian hackers in, ” CNN, June 27, 2017; Ellen Nakashimaand
Shane Harris, How the Russianshacked theDNC and passed its emails to WikiLeaks, The Washington Post, July
13, 2018. According to media reports, the security contractormeantto respond that thespearphishingemail was
illegitimate."

(U ) Netyksho indictment,1168
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ii. (U ) Compromise of the DNC and DCCC Networks

( U) These initialcompromisesprovidedthe jumping-offpoint forsubsequentlarge- scale

intrusions, startingwith the DCCC. OnApril7, 2016, theday after successfullyspearphishinga
DCCC employee, a GRU officer searchedfor technicalinformationabouttheDCCC'snetwork

configurationsto help identify connected devicesand, presumably, vulnerabilities. The GRU
then established its presenceon the DCCC network on April12, 2016, when hackersleveraged
stolen credentials from the compromisedDCCCemployeeto accessthe DCCCnetwork.

GRU hackers gained accessto 29 computerson the network over the followingweeks, including
by stealingnetwork administratorcredentialsthroughthe use ofkeystrokeloggers. TheGRU
compromisedthenetwork credentialsbelongingto at least 18 users. 1171

(U ) Once establishedon thenetwork, the hackersmovedquickly toward identifyingand
stealingpolitically-sensitivematerials. On April 14, 2016, just days after the intrusionbegan, the
GRUhackers installedrar.exe, a tooloften used by hackersto compile and compress large
amountsofdata for easier exfiltration. Thesameday, they beganto scourthe system for

politicalintelligence, usingsearch termslike “Hillary,” “ Cruz, and“ Trump, copyingentire

DCCCfolders( includingone labeled“ BenghaziInvestigations) and targeting computersthat
hostedopposition researchand field operation plansforthe election.1173

(U Then , on April 18, 2016 , the GRU gained access to the DNC network through a
virtual private network VPN ) that connected the DNC and DCCC networks . The VPN was
intended to give certain DCCC employees access to databases on the DNC network.1175 The
GRU had used malware called “ X -Agent to take screenshots and capture the key strokes of a

DCCC employee who had authorization to access the DNC network . 1176

( U ) On April 19, the day after ithad gained access to the DNC, the GRU established an

external set of proxy computers , which the GRU referred to as the “middle servers, to interact
with itsmalware The GRU used these proxy servers to help mask the involvement of

1169 (U Ibid.,
1170 (U ) Ibid., Crowdstrike, Draft Incident Investigation Report, DCCC, August 8, 2016 ( hereinafter
Crowdstrike DCCC Report), p .6.
1171(U ) Crowdstrike DCCC Report, pp. 6 10 ; SCO Report, Vol. I , p. 38.
1172 (U Crowdstrike DCCC Report, p. 19; SCO Report, Vol. I , p . 40.
1173

DNCReport, pp. 5–7; SCO Report, Vol. I , p . 38 .
(U ) Netykshoindictment, 26.
( U ) SCO Report, Vol I., p . 39.1177
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Russian governmentactors. The middle servers in turn connected to a second-set ofGRU
controlled computers, knownwithin the GRU as the " Panel, ” which the GRU used to
monitorand controlitsmalwareoperations.1178 The AMSPanel, which was housed on a server
in Arizona leased by theGRU, also served as a repository for data obtained via keylogging
sessions. Other servers theGRUusedwere located elsewhere in the UnitedStatesand all
over the world .1180

( U The GRU quickly capitalized on its access to theDNC. On April22, it exfiltratedan
initialset of documents. BetweenMay 25 and June 1, 2016, itagain accessed the mailserver

stole thousandsof emails andattachments.1181By June 8, 2016, GRU hackersgained access
to over30 computerson the DNCnetwork, includingthemailserverand shared file server.

1182

(U) Within days of establishingitsnetwork ofproxy computers, theGRU had also

identified relevantmaterials to take from the DCCC. On April25, the hackersbegan collecting
and compressingover 70 Gigabytesof election- related documents on the DCCCnetwork for

exfiltration, which they separatedinto smallerparts, likely to avoid detection. April 28,

they used additionalmalwareknownas X - Tunnelto create an encryptedconnection between the

DCCCcomputersandGRU-controlled proxy computers for secure, large- scale data transfers,
and then exfiltrated theover-70 Gigabytes of compressed data to a remote, GRU - controlled
server.1184 Consistent with GRU techniques and methods of persistence” identified by
computer forensic investigators in other intrusions, the hackers again used X -Agent to log
keystrokes, take screenshots, and gather system data ; used a lateral-movement toolcalled

RemCom ; and used Mimikatz, a credential-harvesting tool.1185 The GRU also destroyed
evidence of its activities by deleting logsand computer files that reflected its presence on the
DNC andDCCC network , and the AMS panel.1186

5. ( U ) Russia Weaponizes Stolen Informationwith FakePersonas

(U ) Shortly after gaining access to the DNC network , and months before it released any
materials, the GRU prepared infrastructure to leak stolen information . Consistent with prior

influence campaigns, the GRU usedmultiple fake personas on socialmedia platforms—

1181

1178 (U ) Ibid., Vol , pp. Netykshoindictment,
1179 (U ) SCO Report, VolI., pp. 39–40; Netykshoindictment, .
1180 (U ) See SCO Report, VolI., pp. 39–40 Netykshoindictment, 25.

(U ) SCO Report, Vol I., pp. 40–41
1182 (U) Ibid., p . 38.
1183 ( U ) Crowdstrike DCCC Report, p. 6 ; SCO Report, Vol , p . 40.

( U) CrowdstrikeDCCC Report, pp. 6 , 10; SCO Report, Vol I., p . .
(U ) Crowdstrike DCCC Report, pp. 7, 10 ; SCO Report, Vol I., p. 38 .

1186 ( U ) Netyksho indictment, GRU sought tomaintain access to the DNC and DCCC networks even after
ithad exfiltrated thesematerials. See ibid. , .

1184

1185
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including a persona known as “Guccifer 2.0” and others associated with the fake outlet

“ DCLeaks promote and disseminate its information , including by providing content in
advance to media organizations and targeted U.S.persons. This influence campaign was used to
promote the stolen documents and associated narratives, back on early attribution of the
attacks to the Russian government, and create plausible deniability for individuals who to
use the stolen information .

i . (U) GRUOperationof the DCLeaksSiteand RelatedPersonas

(U ) To launch its influence operation, the GRU created a website , dcleaks.com , which

was operational from June 2016 to March 1187 The GRU used this website and affiliated
socialmedia personas to promote and disseminate stolen documents from the DNC and DCCC,
while obscuring the GRU's involvement in the influence campaign .

The DCLeakswebsite was registered by theGRU's Unit 26165

on April 19, 2016 , the day after the GRU had gained access to the DNC and before any
documents had been exfiltrated from the DCCC or DNC.1188

( U ) DCLeaks was not the GRU's first attempt to create a fake outlet related to the U.S.
election . In fact, one week prior , around the same time it had first gained access into the DCCC

network , the GRU had also tried to register the website electionleaks.com . At that time, the

GRU wasonly in possession of stolen emails from Campaign officials and others associated with
the Democratic Party, including John Podesta. This information indicates that the GRU had been

anticipating a “ leak ” campaign while it was still in the early stages of its intrusion .

(U) The GRU launched the DCLeaks website publicly on June 8, 2016.1191 On the
website, the GRU falsely presented DCLeaks asan independent transparency-focused platform ,

run by Americans for Americans. For example , on its“ About” page, DCLeaks stated that its

aim isto find out and tell you the truth aboutU.S.decision -making process as wellas about the
key elements ofAmerican politicallife.” DCLeaks also claimed to be“ launchedby the

1187 ( ) SCO Report, VolI., pp. 41-42.
( ) Ibid., Vol , p. 41. discussed, however, the Russianshad already stolen emails from John Podestaand

other individuals.

1188

1189

1190

1191

(U ) SCO Report, , p. 41.

( U ) Netyksho indictment,
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American hacktivistswho respect and appreciate freedom of speech, humanrights and
governmentof the people

DC
LEAKS

DC LEAKS

DCleaksis a new project aimed to analyze and publish a large
amount of emails from top -rankingofficials and their influenceagents all

overtheworld
Theprojectwaslaunchedby the Americanhacktivistswhorespectand

appreciate freedom ofspeech rights and government ofthe
people Webelievethat our politicians have forgotten that in a democracy
the people are thehighest form of political authority so ourcitizenshave

therightto participate in governingournation. The authorities are just
lobbying interestsofWall Street fat cats , industrialbarons and

multinationalcorporations representativeswho swallow up allresources
and subjugate allmarkets

Webelieve US citizens have the right to know how domestic and foreign

policies of the United States are shaped andwho the realpolicy maker is.
Our aim is to find out and tellyou the truth aboutUS decision -making

process as well as about the key elements ofAmerican political life

There are no borders or censorship for DCleaks are open for
cooperation and ready to get valuable information check its validity and

make it available to thepublic

(U ) The website offeredvisitors linksto different sets ofhackedmaterials, which were
indexed by sender and recipientidentities and contact information. The emails initially released
byDCLeakson June 8 appeared to originate from personalemailaccounts of Campaign
employees, advisors, and volunteers, rather than the compromised DNC orDCCCnetworks.
The GRU controlled access to documentreleasesby password-protecting the pages itwanted to
restrict, andwould invite select journalists or U.S.personsto preview restrictedmaterialbefore it

1192 (U ) InternetArchive, Captureofdcleaks.com/index.php/about, July 20, 2016.
1193 (U) SCO Report, VolI.,p.41.
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becamepublic The site receivedover onemillionpage viewsbefore it wasshutdown in
March 2017.1195

In addition to creating a false narrative about DCLeaks, the GRU took

a variety of steps to obscure the Russian government's identity as the website operator .

example , the GRU paid for the registration with bitcoin it had mined and used an anonymizing
service to register the site. 1196

(U ) In connection with its releases, the GRU created a corresponding DCLeaks Twitter

account, @dcleaks_ June 8 , 2016. In doing so, the GRU hid itself behind US-based proxies.
The Twitter account was registered under the Gmail address dcleaksproject@gmail.com and
from an IP address that resolved to a U.S.webhosting company based in Williamsville , New

York . 1198 In keeping with broader attempts to avoid attribution, theGRU used Polish and
Ukrainian phone numbers. The GRU used the DCLeaks account to communicate privately

with targeted individuals and organizations . From June 14 , 2016 , to November 8, ,
Committee analysis of the DCLeaks Twitter account shows that itsent 259 direct messages to

other Twitter accounts , including WikiLeaks and Guccifer 2.0 , as further discussed infra

(U ) Also on June8 , 2016, theGRU useda preexistingFacebookaccountunder the name
“ AliceDonovan create a DCLeaksFacebook page.1201 The DCLeaks Facebook page was
used to promote products on the DCLeaks website, along with other personas that purported to
be administrators of the DCLeaks site, like the Donovan persona. These additional administrator
personas included Gingrey ” and “ Jason Scott. The first activity associated with the

DCLeaks Facebook page occurred on June 8, with the posting of hacked private correspondence
involving NATO's approach to Russia and a link to DCLeaks On June 14 , the

DCLeaks page posted for the first time about stolen DNC documents with a link to the DCLeaks
website : Check restricted documents leaked from Hillary Clinton's presidential campaign

1194 (U) Ibid., pp.41–42.
1195 ( U ) Netykshoindictment,
1196 (U SCOReport, VolI., p. 41.
1197

1199

1200

1198 ( U ) Twitter, @DCLeaks(registration information). The Committeereviewedpublicly available
address information to identify the webhosting company.

(U) Ibid. Phonenumberswere associated with countriesbased on their country codes.
( U Twitter, @DCLeaks (directmessagingmetadata).

1201( U ) Facebook, Account (DCLeaks registration information); Netyksho indictment,
The Facebook ID associated with DCLeaks is

( U ) Facebook, Account ID (DCLeaksregistration information); Netykshoindictment, .

( U ) Facebook, Account D (DCLeakspost on June 8, 2016 at 13:48UTC).

1202

1203
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staff . This the same day that The Washington Post first reported theRussian

government's suspected hack of theDNC.1205 The GRU posted additional materials to the

DCLeaks Facebook page on June 14, 2016 ; July 11, 2016 ; August 3, 2016 ; andSeptember 5 , 15 ,
22 and 30, 2016 , which included status updates” “ shares ” of existing media . The
Facebook page itself did not appear to generate significant activity on the platform

engagements across all posts -suggesting that the GRU was either notwell postured to , or

did not focus on, distributing the hacked documents through Facebook . 1207,

1206

( U ) In a limited way, the GRU tried to bolster the DCLeaks Facebook page with other,
more established GRU personas. The use of these additional personas was likely intended to
generate a broader audience and lend an aura of credibility to the DCLeaks entity . However ,
technical information demonstrates that the accounts were all controlled by the GRU . For

example , on multiple occasions, theGRU used the same IP address to log in to the different
administrator accounts for DCLeaks on the same day, within minutes or hours.

1208

1209

( U ) The individualadministrator accounts used to manage the DCLeaks Facebook page

were createdmore than a year prior to the creation of the DCLeaks . The Donovan
andGingrey accounts were both registered on January 13, 2015, from the same IP

address -Donovan at 11:27:58 UTC and Gingrey at 11:03:54
The Scott account was registered on February 2, 2015 , using IP address
which was also used to log in to the Gingrey account that same day and the Donovan

account severaldays earlier.

( U ) Allthree administrator accounts displayed significant activity , including public

postings and private messaging, well before the GRU created the DCLeaksFacebook

page. For instance , Committee analysisofmessagingmetadata indicates that the

1204

1205

1206

1207

1208

(U ) Facebook, Account ID (DCLeakspost on June 14 , 2016 at 14:58UTC).
(U Ellen Nakashima, “ Russian governmenthackers penetrated DNC, stole opposition research on Trump,

Washington Post, June 14, 2016 .
(U Facebook, Account D (DCLeakspage information)

) See Renee DiResta, ShelbyGrossman PotemkinPages & Personas: AssessingGRU Online Operations,
2014-2019 Stanford Internet Observatory, pp. .

(U ) Facebook, Account ID (DCLeaksadministrative loginsby Donovan Gingrey, and
Scott)

(U ) Facebook, Account IDs (Donovan registration information ) ;

(Gingrey registration information ). The P address resolves to the U.S.subsidiary of a multinational web hosting

provider .

( U ) Facebook , Account IDs (Donovan login information ) , (Gingrey login
information) (Scottlogin information) .

1209

1210
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Donovan accountengaged in hundredsofchat threads with other individualusers and

groups, sending almost 1,500 privatemessages.
1211

(U ) The GRU caused someofthe administrator accounts to communicate with each
other . For example , on March 3, 2015, the Donovan persona senta private message to
the Scott persona . It is notclear why the GRU chose to do this.

The GRU used additionalFacebook personas connected to other
GRU influence operations to support the DCLeakscampaign . The GRU used one particularly
active persona— Wanders" communicate with journalistson behalfofDCLeaks, as
described infra .

Notably, the AliceDonovan persona began
communicatingwith theMichaelWaterspersona in February 2015, and the two accounts

continued to communicate until July 12, 2016 , after DCLeakswent live.1214

The GRU also leveragedsomeofthese connectionsas social
engineeringtechniquesto gain access to other socialmediagroups. For exampl

(U ) Despite the GRU's attempts to legitimize the DCLeaks personas and obfuscate
Russian involvement , additional technical information linked the DCLeaks site to the GRU and
its other interference efforts . For example :

1211 ook, Account
1212 (U .

(Donovanmessaging lata)

1213

1214 (U Facebook, AccountID (Donovanmessagingmetadata).
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(U ) The GRU operated the DCLeaks Twitter account, @dcleaks_ , from the same
computer itused for other interference efforts , including the Twitter account

@BaltimoreIsWhr which encouraged a “ flash mob and posting of images to oppose
Clinton 1219

(U) The GRU paid for the dcleaks.com domain using a cryptocurrency account thatwas
also used to lease a virtualprivate server. That virtualprivate serverwas registered with

an email address that the GRU also used to obtain theaccount at the URL - shortening
service behind the spearphishing links.1220

. ( U ) GRU Operation of theGuccifer2.0 PersonaandRebuttalof
AttributionEfforts

( U) In addition to the DCLeaks persona, theGRU created and deployed a personaknown

as “ Guccifer2.0” to undercut attribution of the attacks to Russia and to promote and disseminate
stolen data

(U ) On June 14, 2016 , only six days after the DCLeaks website went public , The
Washington Post reported that the DNC had been hacked by Russian government hackers.

Dmitry Peskov , spokesperson for the Kremlin , responded immediately : I completely rule outa

possibility that the [Russian ] government or the government bodies have been involved in
this . 1222 Actions by the Russian intelligence services also quickly followed .

1216

1217

1218

1219

1220

1221

(U ) Netyksho indictment,
(U ) Ibid.,

( U) EllenNakashima, “ Russian government hackerspenetratedDNC, stole opposition research on Trump, ” The
Washington Post, June 14, 2016 .

( U) Dustin Volz and Emily Stephenson , “ Russians steal research on Trump in hack ofU.S. Democratic Party,
Reuters, June 14 , 2016 .

1222
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(U) The next day, the GRU created a WordPresssite under the Guccifer 2.0 persona and

published its firstblog post, entitled“ Guccifer 2.0 DNC'sservers hackedby a lone hacker

HOME

GUCCIFER 2.0
JUNE 15 , 2016 GUCCIFER DNC'SSERVERSHACKED BY A LONEHACKER

( U ) In the blogpost, the GRU provided a sample ofhacked documents. Italso sought to

rebut reportingthat Russia hacked the DNC and DCCC, and instead suggest thatthe hackswere
thework of a single cybercriminal. The post read:

Worldwide known cyber security company CrowdStrike announced that the

Democratic National Committee (DNC ) servers had been hacked by
" sophisticated hacker groups.

I'm very pleased the company appreciated my skills so highly ) )) But in fact, itwas

easy , very easy

Guccifer may have been the first one who penetrated Hillary Clinton's and other

Democrats ' mail servers. But he certainly wasn't the last. No wonder any other

hacker could easily get access to the DNC's servers.

Shame on CrowdStrike: Do you think I've been in the DNC's networks for almost

a year and saved only 2 documents ? Do you really believe it?

Here are just a few docs from many thousands I extracted when hacking into
DNC's network.

Somehundred sheets! This 's a serious case it?

And it's just a tiny part of all docs I downloaded from the Democratsnetworks.

Themain partof the papers, thousands of files and mails, I gave to Wikileaks.
Theywill publish them soon.

1223 ( U) InternetArchive Captureof guccifer2.wordpress.com/2016/06/15/dnc/, June15, 2016.
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I guess CrowdStrikecustomersshould think twiceabout company'scompetence
Fuck the Illuminatiand their conspiracies!!!!!!!!!FuckCrowdStrike!!!!!!!!!1224

( U The text of the blog post provided evidence ofGRU control. As outlined by the
SCO, the post included a variety of termsand phrases thatGRU hackers had searched for online

earlier that day from a computer used by FPN 74455 , such as “ some hundred sheets, ,

“ illuminati," worldwide known think twice about, and “ company's competence. "

(U ) Other Russian government actors and WikiLeaks bolstered Guccifer 2.0's efforts to

direct attention away from Russian responsibility . For example, Russian government media

outlet RTannounced : “ Guccifer releases hacked DNC docs revealing mega donors, Clinton
collusion. ” It continued : “ This contradicts the initialDNC reports that Russia was behind the

attack . WikiLeaks also publicized the release on Twitter , butnotthe alleged Russian

involvement, stating: “ DNC hacker releases 200+ page internal report on Trump, says gave
WikiLeaks the all [ sic ] rest.

1228

(U ) TheGuccifer2.0persona releasedthousandsof documentsover the courseof

another 16posts on theblog. The postsbegan with additionalefforts to publish stolen DNC
documents, combinedwith purported background informationaboutGuccifer2.0'salleged
identity Bymid-August, the postsbegan to include documentsstolen from theDCCC in an
effortto promotea narrativethatU.S.electionswere becominga farce. 1229 Asthe general
electionneared, theGRU soughtto build distrustin thedemocraticprocess, claimingthat“ the
Democratsmay rig theelectionson November8.

( U The documentswere not released randomly; rather, they were organizedaround
specific issuesor states, suggestingthat theGRU hadspenttimereviewingand organizing

1224

1225

1228

(U) InternetArchive, Captureof guccifer2.wordpress.com/2016/06/15/dnc/, June 15, 2016 (documentlinksand
imagesomitted)

Netyksho indictment,

1226 (U) “ Guccifer 2.0 releases hacked DNC docs revealingmega donors, Clinton collusion, ” RT June 16, 2016 .
1227 (U ) Tweet, @wikileaks, June 16 , 2016 .

(U See Internet Archive, Captures of guccifer2.wordpress.com , July 31, 2017 ( listingblog posts from June 18 ,
2016 to July 14, 2016 ).

(U ) InternetArchive, Captureof guccifer2.wordpress.com , August 12 , 2016 (under post entitled“ Guccifer 2.0
Hacked DCCC, calling presidentialelection farce ); see also Internet Archive, Capture of

guccifer2.wordpress.com, August 15, 2016 ( under post entitled “ DCCC InternalDocs on Primaries in Florida,”
calling congressionalprimaries a farce .

) InternetArchive, Capture of guccifer2.wordpress.com November 4, 2016 (November 4, 2016 post entitled
Info from Inside the FEC: the Democratsmay rig the elections ) .

1229

1230
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1233

stolen documents and attempting to identify materials that would provoke themost interest.1231
For example , the GRU released specific setsofDCCC documents related to races in Florida on

August 15, 2016,1232 and to races in Pennsylvania on August21, 2016. In addition , theGRU

released opposition research documents, internal policy recommendations related to politically
sensitive issues, and analysesofspecific congressional races.

1234

( U ) The GRU relied heavily on the Guccifer 2.0 Twitter account, Guccifer_2
promote postings and engage directly with media and U.S.persons, although itagain used proxy
accounts to hide the GRU's control. The account, which was registered on June 20, 2016 , used
the email address guccifer20@gmx.us and was connected to an Israeli phone number on June
23 , 2016. The account was registered from a French IP address and administered at varying

times from IP addresses across the globe. Committee analysis indicates that the account's
first direct messages occurred the next day, June 21, and the GRU used the platform extensively ,

engaging in private , direct communications with over 1,200 unique users, involving

approximately 15,000 uniquemessages .1236 Analysis of the timing of themessages often
spanning every hour of the day indicated that the accountwas likely administered by multiple
individuals.1237 Public reporting also suggests that the persona's syntax and language
proficiency changed over the course chats .1238

. (U GRU Social Engineering to Promote and Disseminate Information
via Third Parties

1231

1233

) Documentswere posted to the Guccifer 2.0 blog on June18, 20, and 21; July 6 and 14; August 12 , 15 , 21,
and 31; September 15 and 23 ; October 4 and 18 ; andNovember 4, 2016. See generally InternetArchive Captures

ofguccifer2.wordpress.com, June 15, 2016 - January 12, 2017; see also SCO Report, Vol. I , p. 43.
1232 ( U ) InternetArchiv�, Captureofguccifer2.wordpress.com, August 15 , 2016 ( postentitled “ DCCC Internal
Docs on Primaries in Florida )

(U) InternetArchive, Captureof guccifer2.wordpress.com, August 21, 2016 ( postentitled“ DCCC Docson
Pennsylvania" )

1234 ( U ) See, e.g., InternetArchive, Captureof guccifer2.wordpress.com, August31, 2016 (postentitled“ DCCC
Docsfrom Pelosi'sPC ); InternetArchive, Captureofguccifer2.wordpress.com, September 15, 2016 ( post entitled
“ Dems InternalWorkings in New Hampshire, Ohio , Illinois, North Carolina after the election, the GRU
used the personato underminethe IC assessmentattributing the influencecampaign to Russia in a January 12, 2017
post. See Internet Archive, Captureof guccifer2.wordpress.com, January 12, 2017 ( under post entitled“HereI am

again, my friends, stating“ TheU.S.intelligence agencieshavepublished severalreports of late claiming I haveties
with Russia. I'd liketo makeit clearenoughthatthese accusationsare unfounded. I have totally no relationto the
Russian government.” .

( U Twitter, @ Guccifer_2 ( registration information and IP audit).
1236 ( U ) Twitter, Guccifer_2 (directmessagingmetadata) .

(U ) Ibid.

(U) See, e.g., LorenzoFranceschi-Bicchierai, Does DNC Hacker Guccifer2.0 Like This?, VICE,
June 23 2016 .

1235

1237

1238
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(U ) While itwasdisseminatingthe fruits ofits hackingpublicly, theGRU also used its

personasto contactindividualsassociatedwith the TrumpCampaign and journalistsinterestedin
publicizingthe materials. Although the Committeedoes nothave accessto the contentsofall of
these communications, select informationillustratessomeof the GRU's strategic outreachto and

socialengineeringofkeytargets. TheGRU'scollaborationwith establishedoutlets and
individualsappeared to bemore successfulat generatingattention and engagementwiththe
hackeddocumentsthanGRU attempts to promote contentthrough fakepersonas.

a. (U GeneralMedia Outreach

(U The outreach using the Guccifer persona focused in large part on the
media . The GRU communicated publicly and privately using the Guccifer 2.0 persona ,
including on the WordPress blog and through Twitter direct messages .

( U ) On June 22, 2016, as partof theGRU's continued effortto redirectattribution for

theDNCandDCCC hacksaway from Russia , theGRU posted on its blog, “ Wantto Know More
AboutGuccifer2.0 ?

HiAll! I seemany people wanna know a littlemore aboutme and ask a lotof
questions. And I'm ready to tell you what you're interested in ifit doesn't

threaten my safety . Unfortunately I can't give personal answers to everybody.
That's why like journalists to send metheir questions via Twitter Direct

Messages. I'llpost the most popular questions and answers in this blog so
that everybody can read them in original and doesn't distort mywords as

somejournalists try to do . So I'm eager to see your questions andwillbe
glad to give my responses. My Twitter account @ Guccifer_2

1239

(U ) After receivingthe questions, theGRU posted responses on June 30 under a post
entitled“ FAQ From Guccifer 2.0 , which reiterated its false claim thatGuccifer 2.0 was an
independenthacker from Eastern Europe not connected to Russia. 1240

(U) TheGRU also pursued extensive contact with targeted outlets and personalities and
attempted to seed information with them .

1239

1240
( U InternetArchive, Captureofguccifer2.wordpress.com/2016/06/22/about-guccifer2, June 23, 2016.

' ( U InternetArchive, Captureofguccifer2.wordpress.com/2016/06/30/faq, June 30, 2016. Thepostalsomadea

numberof statementsrelatingtoRomanianhackerMarcelLazer, whosemoniker“ Guccifer beenadoptedby
theGRU for its persona . Ibid.
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• (U) Usingthe Guccifer2.0 persona, theGRU emailed The SmokingGunnewswebsite

on June 27, 2016, offering exclusive access to some leaked emails linked to Hillary
Clinton'sstaff. 1241

(U TheGuccifer 2.0 personaalso communicated approximately80 timeswith
CassandraFairbanks, then a journalistat Sputnik, who later reportedthatGuccifer2.0
was interested in providingdocumentsto supporta class action lawsuitagainsttheDNC
asking Can itinfluencethe election in anyhow?

(U ) The GRU also communicated and shared stolen Florida documents with Aaron
Nevins, who runs a Florida- focused political blog called “ HelloFLA! Nevinsproduced
communications with the Guccifer 2.0 persona to the Committee. According to those records, on
August 12, 2016 ,after the GRU releasedmaterials taken from the DCCC Nevins suggested over
Twitter direct messages that the Guccifer 2.0 persona send “ any Floridabased information ” to
his email address.1243 August 12, blog also published a commentary on Florida
related documents that the Guccifer 2.0 personahad already released. 1244

( U The followingweek, on August22, 2016, the Guccifer2.0 personamessagedNevins

aboutadditionalFloridadocumentsand senthim variety ofnon-public information, which
Nevinsbegan to review and publish on hisblog. On September 7 theGuccifer2.0 persona
and Nevinstraded additionalmessagesoverTwitteraboutthe significanceof certain materials
relatingto a “ turnoutmodel.” 1246 Forexample, Nevinswroteon September 7 and 81247

1241

1242

1243

1244

1245

(U ) SCO Report, Vol. I , p. 43.
(U) Twitter, @Guccifer_2( directmessagingmetadata) ; CassandraFairbanks, “MyStrangeInteractionsWith

Guccifer 2.0 " LeaguePolitics, April23, 2017.
(U ) Twitterdirectmessages, @ Guccifer_2and AaronNevins, August12, 2016 (NevinsProduction,

IMG_4731.png)
(U "Guccifer 2.0 StrikesFL- 18, Miewurd'sHelloFLA!,August 12, 2016.
( U ) Twitter directmessages, @ Guccifer_2and Aaron Nevins, August 12, 2016 (NevinsProduction) ;
Exclusive! FullDCCC Florida Docs, ” Mark Miewurd'sHelloFLA!,August22, 2016 ( Lastweekweposted a

link to theselected FloridaCongressionalPrimary overviews that ere released by Guccifer2 the hacker who

dumped the DCCC archives on the web. Earlier,hecontacted us with the entire Florida Archive of 250MB! Now ,
you can only findthis EXCLUSIVE contenton HelloFLA! ") .

( U ) Nevinsexplainedto the Guccifer2.0 personathatanyonewith the rightsoftware could " build a listand

copy their targeting" and then “ b ] luntitwithmail their own. Twitterdirectmessages, @Guccifer_2and Aaron
Nevins, September7, 2016 (NevinsProduction, IMG_4744.png).

) Twitterdirectmessages, @ Guccifer_2 and Aaron Nevins, September 7–8, 2016 (NevinsProduction).

1246

1247
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i gonnareblog u in mywp
���

GUCCIFER 2.0
@GUCCIFER 2

Holy fuck man I don't think
you realize what you gave
me. I'm stillgoing through
that stuff and I find buried

deep the turnoutmodelfor

the democratsentire

presidentialcampaign.

This is probablyworth
millionsof dollars. I'm

going to post it tomorrow.

man notsure they

even CAN redo this

because it'sbasedon math
and populationpatterns

since the last election...
Hana

Wednesday 11:27 PM

maybetomorrow :)

though i'm still not sure i
caught it :)

Thursday 2133 PM

Thanks! I can try to jot
somethings downtonight
and I'llsendoverhow it
works. Basicallyif this was
a war, this is themap to
where all the troopsare
deployed

And their strength

Searchableby city/county
district/TV broadcast
zone(media market)

Thursday PM

(U ) Nevins posted about the “ turnout model” an exclusive on September 8, 2016 , and
shared the post with theGuccifer 2.0 persona. The GRU then shared the post with Roger
Stone, as described below .

b. (U ) Outreach to Roger Stone

(U) Someof the individualsthe GRU targeted for outreach with theGuccifer 2.0 persona
were closely associated with the TrumpCampaign, such as long-time Trump advisor Roger
Stone. On August 5, 2016, Stonepenned an opinion piece asserting thatGuccifer 2.0 notthe

(U Twitter, @Guccifer_2( directmessagingmetadata) Exclusive! ** Democrats TurnoutModel, Mark
Miewurd'sHelloFLA!,September8, 2016 ( It's been almost two weeks sincewereceivedan exclusive packageof
dcoumentsdirectly from Guccifer2, hackerthatpicked theDCCC clean of documents." ).
1249 ( U ) Roger Stone, an experiencedpoliticalconsultantand long- timeadvisor to, and sometimesfriendof, Donald

Trump, hadworked for theTrumpCampaign from approximately December2014 to August 2015. See Transcript
ofSSCIInterview ofSam Nunberg, January 11, 2019, pp. 59–60 Indictment, UnitedStatesv. RogerJason Stone
Jr., 1: 19- cr- 00018-ABJ( D.D.C.January 24, 2019) . After Stone left the Campaign, he remained in close contact
with Trumpand Campaignleadership throughoutthe remainderofthe election. Asdescribed more fully below ,
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Russians, had hacked the DNC, and repeating the false claimsmade by theGRU on the Guccifer
2.0 website and Twitter account .1250 On August 12, the GRU released DCCC records, including
the cell phone numbers and email addresses ofalmost all Democrats in the House of

Representatives through the Guccifer 2.0 persona,, and tweeted publicly atStone : that
u believe in the real#Guccifer2 . When Twitter then suspended the Guccifer 2.0 account,
WikiLeaks complained : @ Guccifer_2 hasaccount completely censored by Twitter after

publishing some files from Democratic campaign #DCCC. Stone also tweeted at WikiLeaks
and the Guccifer 2.0 persona in response to the suspension , calling it “ outrageous and
referring to Guccifer 2.0 as a “ HERO 1255

1257

(U) On August14, following Twitter's reinstatementof theGuccifer2.0 account, Stone

reachedout to congratulatethe Guccifer2.0 personaover Twitter directmessaging, statinghe
was delighted." 1256 TheGuccifer 2.0 personaresponded, “ wow. thank u forwritingback and

thank u for an articleaboutme!!! do you find anyting[ sic ] interestingin the docs i posted?”
On August16, Stonerequested thatGuccifer 2.0 retweeta columnStonehadwrittenabouthow
the2016 electioncould be riggedagainstDonald Trump the GRU replied “ done. 1258 On

August17 theGuccifer2.0 personacalledStone a greatman asked“ if I can help u
anyhow,” explainingthat“ itwouldbe a greatpleasureto me. The Committee is aware
of any response by Stone.

(U ) OnSeptember 9, theGuccifer 2.0 personashared the HelloFLA! blogpostwith
Stonethat provided an “ exclusive” reportofa hackedDemocraticturnoutmodelthat theGRU

1252

Stonewas tasked by Trump, throughPaulManafortand Rick Gates, to conductoutreach to WikiLeaksregarding
releases of emails thatwould be damagingto Clinton and reportedhis findingsback to Trump, Manafort Gates, and
others. The GRU'soutreach to Stone through theGuccifer 2.0 personaoccurredwhile Stonewas actively seeking
informationabout pendingWi�iLeaksreleases for the TrumpCampaign.
1250 (U ) Roger Stone, “ DearHillary: DNCHack Solved, So Now BlamingRussia, ” Breitbart, August5 , 2016.
1251( U ) InternetArchive, Captureofguccifer2.wordpress.com/2016/08/12/guccifer-2-0-hacked-dccc, August13,
2016 (postingcontactinformation for DemocraticRepresentativesin the 114th Congress) .

( U ) Tweet, @ Guccifer_2 August 12 , 2016 .

1253 ( U ) Tweet, @wikileaks, August 13, 2016.
1254 ( U ) Tweet, @RogerJStoneJr,August 13, 2016 ( @wikileaks @ Guccifer_2Outrageous! )

(U ) Tweet, @RogerJStoneJr , August 13 , 2016 ( Gruccifer2 [ sic] a HERO.” ) .
(U ) RogerStone, “ The SmokingGun Aims, Fires, Misses,” StoneColdTruth,March 20 , 2017 ( documenting

messagesbetween @RogerJStoneJrand Guccifer_2on August14, 2016). The Committeeconfirmed the timing

and completenessofthe directmessagesthatStone disclosed onlinebased on metadataproducedby Twitter.
( U ) Ibid. (documentingmessagesbetween @RogerJStoneJrand @Guccifer_2on August 15, 2016) .
(U ) Ibid (documentingmessagesbetween @RogerJStoneJrand @ Guccifer_2on August 16–17, 2016) .
(U ) Ibid. (documentingmessagesbetween @RogerJStoneJrand @Guccifer_2on August17, 2016) .

1255

1256

1257

1258

1259
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had fed to Nevins, noted above, and asked for Stone's opinion. Stone responded “ Pretty
standard ."

(U The natureofthese communicationssuggestedthattheGRU soughtto launderand
amplify its stolen informationthrough establishedoutletsand individuals, includingby
cultivatingarelationshipwith Stone, a knownclose associateof Trump. This approachprovided
additionalavenuesfor theGRU to spread the hackedmaterialsto Americanaudienceswithout

relyingsolely on its websitesor onlinepersonas. It also permittedtheGRU to tap into individual
sectorsoftheAmericanpublicthat it believedwouldbe receptiveto specific documentsor
information.

c. (U Outreach to

1260

( U ) Ibid. (documentingmessagesbetween @RogerJStoneJrand @Guccifer_2on September9 , 2016) ; SCO
Report, Vol. I, p . 44. The reportreferencedby Guccifer2.0 to Stonewasa postby NevinsaboutinformationNevins
hadbeen providedby theGRU'spersona. See supra.

(U ) In this regard, theGRU's approach differed from the IRA's behavior, which focused more on trying to get
narratives or contentto go viral, as described in Volume 2 .

1261

1262

1263

1264

1265

(U ) ., p . 39.

(U ) Ibid. , p. 40.

(U ) Ibid., p . 41.

(U .1266
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Thatday, Mikael

Thalen published an article on the InfoWarswebsite titled Exclusive: Dem Senator's Private
EmailHacked and subtitled “ DCLeaksshowsInfoWars emails of Colorado democratic

senator.

iv. ( U ) Coordinationand CommunicationsBetween GRU Personas

(U ) The Committee found substantial technical evidence linking the GRU to the
DCLeaks and Guccifer 2.0 personas, and the personas to each other. As described above, the
accounts used for the GRU's spearphishing attacks can be traced to the GRU's registration of the
DCLeaks domain . In addition , the GRU also used overlapping infrastructure and resources to
manage accounts for both the DCLeaks and Guccifer 2.0 personas. For example:

1270

1267 (U ) Ibid.
1268 (U) Ibid.
1269 (U ) Ibid., pp . .

(U ) Ibid., pp. .
1271( U ) MikaelThalen,“ Exclusive: Dem Senator's Private EmailHacked,” Infowars.com , October 27, 2016 .
Thalen reportedly refused separate outreach by the GRU through the Guccifer 2.0 persona, in which itoffered
documents purportedly hackedfrom the DNC that showed the DNC'splans to attack PaulManafortfor his Ukraine
work . Max Fisher, RussianHackersFind Ready Bullhorns in the Media, York Times, January 8 , 2017 .

1273
(U . , p. 44
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(U TheGRU used a poolof bitcoin to lease a server in Malaysiawhere it hosted the
DCLeakswebsite. 1274

(U The GRU used bitcoin from thesamepool to purchase a virtualprivate network

(VPN ) account that it subsequently used to administer the Guccifer 2.0 Twitter account in

early July

( U ) The GRU opened this VPN account from the same server itused to register domains

used as part of its hack of theDCCC and DNC.1278

(U ) The personas also had access to each other's documents . Forexample , on one
occasion , the Guccifer 2.0 persona provided a link and password to The Smoking Gun to access a

closed portion of the DCLeaks site . 1279 Before doing so, however , theGRU sent the reporter an
emailon June 27 stating that it had “ asked the DCLeaks, the WikiLeaks sub project, to release a
partwith a closed access” and that The Smoking Gun would have a couple ofdays before itwas
made available publicly . The Committee was unable to determine why theGRU chose to
disseminate some of the documents through a combination ofthe Guccifer 2.0 and DCLeaks

personas, which had notbeen otherwise linked .

(U ) The GRU may have sought to portray Guccifer 2.0 and DCLeaks as fully

independent actors. One factor supporting this hypothesis was the significant number of
communications exchanged between Guccifer 2.0 and DCLeaks accounts over Twitter direct

messaging

The first known Twitter correspondencebetweenthe two GRU
personasoccurred on September 15, 2016, when the Guccifer2.0 accountnotified the

1274
(U Netykshoindictment, 45

1275

1276

1278

(U .
1277 (U ) Netyksho indictment, .

(U ) Ibid
(U ) SCO Report,Vol.I p .43.
(U ) “ Tracking The Hackers Who HitDNC,Clinton,” The Smoking Gun ,August 12 ,2016 .

1279

1280
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DCLeaksaccount that WikiLeaks was seeking to communicate with itthrough secure
email. 1281

The two accountsmessaged a totalof 11timesthat

( U The accounts exchanged a total of45 communications from September 15 through
October 18.11285

( U ) The Committeedoesnothave specific insightintowhy the GRU chose these
particularoccasionsto communicateover a medium known to be accessible to U.S.law

enforcement. Itmay have done so to plantfalse evidencethatthe accountswerenot linked, or to
help the accountsappearmoreauthentic.

6. ( U ) Russia and WikiLeaks Coordinate On Interference in the U.S. Election

(U ) In addition to disseminating hacked materials through its own personas, the GRU
gave information to WikiLeaks as part a joint effort to secure wider distribution of stolen

DNC documents and John Podesta emails . WikiLeaks opted to release thosematerials , first on
22 and later on an ongoing basis between October 7 and the election . WikiLeaks also

actively solicited and then released the documents for maximum despite mounting
evidence that they had been stolen by Russian government hackers. Notably , this was not the
first instance that WikiLeaks had taken actions for the purpose of harming U.S. interests . Nor is
itthe only instance of contact between the Russian government and WikiLeaks, which have a

history of parallel and sometimes coordinated actions in attacking U.S. institutions.

i . (U) Background on WikiLeaks

(U) Since its emergencein 2010, WikiLeakshasdirected its efforts toward publishinga
variety of informationnormally legally restricted from public disclosure. A disproportionate
numberofWikiLeaksdisclosureshavetargetedtheUnited StatesandbenefitedU.S.

1281

U Report, pp . 46-47 Twitter, @Guccifer 2 , dcleaks_ (directmessagingmetadata).
1282

1283

(U Twitter, @Guccifer 2 , (directmessagingmetadata) .
1284

1285 (U ) Twitter, @Guccifer_2, @dcleaks_(directmessagingmetadata); SCO Report, Vol. I , pp. Contacts
between theGRU andWikiLeaksare described furtherbelow.
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adversaries.1286 Although WikiLeaks seeks to portray itself as a legitimate media organization ,
its disclosures have jeopardized the safety and privacy of individual Americans and foreign allies
because WikiLeaks hasmade only minimal, and sometimes no efforts to redact sensitive
information , and does not seem to weigh whether its disclosures add any public interest value .1287
While WikiLeaks has systematically targeted the United States in this way , the Committee has
identified no corresponding pattern with respect to leaks targeting Russia or its allies. Asnoted
below , WikiLeaks has also coordinated the transfer of restricted information to U.S. adversaries ,

and encouraged and aided the violation ofU.S.law to secure access to classified documents . As
a result, WikiLeaks and its senior leadership “ resemble a non state hostile intelligence service

often abetted by state actors .

The Committeeis unawareof information

ofcomparable volumeand sensitivitythat WikiLeakshassolicitedor releasedaboutany

1286 (U Jo Becker, et al., “ How Russia Often Benefits When Julian Assange Reveals the West's Secrets , The New
York Times, August 31, 2016 ( New York Times examination of WikiLeaks activities during Mr. Assange's
years in exile found a different pattern : ...WikiLeaks' document releases, along with many ofMr.Assange's
statements, have often benefited Russia , at the expenseoftheWest. ) .
1287 (U) For example, the indictmentofJulian Assange alleges how WikiLeaks knowingly published classified
documents about the Iraq and Afghanistan wars without redacting the names of localsources who had reported
information and were vulnerable to retribution. See Indictment, United States . Julian Assange, Case 1: 18-cr
00111- CMH , E.D. Va.May 23, 2019 ) Assange indictment ). A former WikiLeaks staffer has described
another occasion when WikiLeaks published a large cache of documents that had no newsworthiness without
applying any redactions to protectthe identities of , opposition politicians, bloggers in autocratic regimes
and their real identities, victimsof crimeand politicalcoercion, and others driven by conscience to speak to the US
government.” James Ball “ Why I felt I had to turn myback on WikiLeaks,” The Guardian, September 2, 2011.

(U National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2020, P.L.116-92 Section 6747, December 20, 2019.
1288

1289

1290

1291

( U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid.
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othernationalgovernment, including authoritarian and oppressive regimeswith

substantial recordsof human rights and civil libertiesviolations.

(U ) WikiLeakshas passed information to U.S.adversaries, including approximately
90,000 U.S. Department of State cables to a Russian national Israel Shamir.
Shamir in turn provided them to Belarus's Aleksandr Lukashenko, an authoritarian leader

who relied on the documents to justify the arrest of opposition figures on allegations of
spying for the United States. 1292

Julian Assangehas said thathe focuseshis effortson the United Statesbecause
itisthe world's“ superpower. A former colleagueof Assangehasdescribed his
work as a " one-dimensionalconfrontationwith the U.S.A. 1294 and emails

probably drafted by Assange reflect his ambition to down
the United States with leaks.1295 The WikiLeaks website previously stated that
WikiLeaks aim s] formaximum political impact.'

Ofparticularnot

ii ( U ) Russia'sStrategic Supportfor and Partnershipwith WikiLeaks

(U ) The Russian government has pursued a relationship with Julian Assange and
WikiLeaks that includes formal partnerships with state -owned media platforms, government
assistance for WikiLeaks associates and sources, and information sharing . This relationship has
existed since at least 2012 and reflects an alignment between the Russian government and
WikiLeaks in seeking to undermine U.S.institutions and security .

( U ) RT (formerly Russia Today ) has provided both beneficial coverage of WikiLeaks
and a formal, compensated media platform for Assange. RT first signed a contract with Assange

1292

1293

1294

(U Ibid JamesBall, “Why I felt I had to turn myback on WikiLeaks, ” TheGuardian, September2 , 2011.

Julian Assange, Cypherpunks: Freedom and the

Future of the Internet, November 2012.
(U Spokesman Quits, Speigel Online, September 27, 2010 interview with Daniel Schmitt ).

seeCryptome.org( leakingemaildatedDecember29,

2006 , stating sufficientleakingwill bringdownmanyadministrationsthat rely on concealingreality includingthe
USadministration ) .

(U See, Internet Archive, Capture of wikileaks.org/wiki/WikiLeaks:About, February 24, 2009.

1295

1296

1297
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in 2012 for ten shows, which aired as “ The World Tomorrow.91298 In August 2013, RT's editor
in -chief, MargaritaSimonyan, visited Assange in the EcuadorEmbassy in London to renew the
contract.1299 Followingthemeeting,Russian media quickly toutedRTas“ the only Russian
media company to establish a relationship with WikiLeaksandreceive new leaksofsecret
information, indicatingthat a Russian government- run propagandaoutletcould bethe ultimate
beneficiary ofclassified WikiLeaksmaterials.1300

( U ) The alliance between RT and WikiLeaks is part ofthe Russian government's overall
strategy to use its state -controlled media to undermine U.S.democratic institutions. The

declassified January 2017 ICA states thatRT and Sputnik ( formerly The Voice ofRussia and
RIA Novosti) acted as part of“ Russia's state-run propaganda machine during Russia's

interference in the 2016 U.S. elections . The declassified ICA observes that RT conducts

strategic messaging for [ the] Russian government and “ seeks to influence politics, [ and ] fuel
discontent in the U.S . As a result of their ties to the Russian government the Department of
Justice directed the production companies for both RT ( T & R Productions LLC) and Sputnik

1298 ( U “ Exclusive TV series hosted by Julian Assange to premiere on in March,” RT January 25, 2012;
Internet Archive, Capture of worldtomorrow.wikileaks.org , April 15 , 2012.

( U ) Declassified ICA, p. 3 .
1300 (U Ibid.

1299

1301

1303

1302 (U) Ibid.
(U) See, e.g. Jim Rutenberg, “ RT, Sputnik andRussia'sNew Theory ofWar, New York Times, September

13, 2017.

(U ) Declassified ,
1304
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(RIA Global) to register as foreign agents underFARA.1305 Both have complied , despite their
claimsthat they exercise editorialindependencefrom theRussian state. 1306

Putin haspublicly acknowledgedthatRT fundedby the

government, so itcannothelp butreflect the Russiangovernment'sofficialposition. Butthe
connectionsare farmoremalignant. For example, theKremlin staffsRTwith individualswho

are ideologicallyalignedwith Russianmessagingand supervisesitscoverage
1308

Aleksey Gromov is also one ofRT's founders and Simonyan, who is
considered his protégé, haspublicly stated that she has benefited from his protection.1310

1305 (U ) RThassought to distance itself formally from Russian government controlthrough contractual financing
and production arrangements, in part to avoid FARA registration requirements. See Declassified ICA, Annex A , .
12. In its FARA filings, T & R Productions identified ANO TV -Novostias its foreign principal and represented that
RT's showsare produced pursuant to various commercialagreementswith ANO ( autonomousnon -profit
organization) -Novosti.” TV -Novosti is financed by the Russian governmentand organized under Russian law .
See T & R ProductionsLLC, Registration StatementPursuant to the Foreign AgentsRegistration Act of 1938, as
amended, and Exhibits, November 10 , 2017. Separately , RIA Global filed its registration identifying the Federal
StateUnitary Enterprise Rossiya SegodnyaInternationalInformation Agency — a government-owned news
agency its foreign principal. RIA's shows are also governed by a contractual arrangementwith itsprincipal.
See RIA Global LLC, Registration StatementPursuantto the Foreign Agents Registration Actof 1938, as amended,
and Exhibits, February 16 , 2018 .
1306 (U ) InMay 2019, the U.S.District Court for the Southern Districtof Florida agreed with theDepartmentof
Justice's position that RM Broadcastingalso acts as an agentofthe Russian state-owned Rossiya Segodnya and
must register as such underFARA. This rulingmarked the first civil enforcementaction concerning Russian state
ownedmedia. According to the evidence, RM entered into an agreementwith Rossiya Segodnya to broadcast

Sputnik” radio programs, but RM couldnot alter the programsin any way. As a result, the agreementgave Rossiya
Segodnya direction and controlover all RM content. See RM Broadcastingv. United States, Case No.9: 18-
81418 (S.D.Fla.May 13, 2019).

( U ) “ talks NSA, Syria , Iran, drones in RT interview ,” RT, June 12, 2013.
1308 (U Declassified ICA, Annex A , p . 9

1307

1309

1310 (U Declassified ICA, Annex A , p. 9 .
1311 Formore on Gromov, see, e.g., infra Vol. 5 , Sec.

1312
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(U) Other incidentsillustrateclose alignmentbetween WikiLeaksand Russiain

opposing U.S.interests:

WikiLeaksand Russiangovernmenttalkingpointshavecloselymirroredeachother.
In April2016 , Assangeand WikiLeakscriticizedthe releaseofinformation in the

PanamaPapersas a “ Putin attack [ that] wasproduced by OCCRPwhich targets Russia &
formerUSSR andwas fundedbyUSAID & Soros,' a frequentrefrain in Russian

state-sponsored influenceoperations.1314 Putin echoed this twodayslater, stating:
“ WikiLeakshas showedusthatofficialpeopleandofficialorgansofthe US arebehind
this.

(U ) In 2010, after Assange was arrested in England for questioningby Swedish
authorities on rape allegations, Putin made statements supportive of Assange . Putin has
also referred to the charges against Assange as politically motivated and that Assange

was being persecuted for spreading the information hereceived from the U.S.military
regarding the action of the U.S.A. in the Middle East, including Iraq. In 2011, the

Kremlin issued Assange a Russian visa

• (U ) Throughout the U.S.presidentialcampaign ,RTand Sputnik used their social
media accounts to push WikiLeaks-related content that disparaged Hillary Clinton . On at

least two occasions,RTannounced WikiLeaks releases on Twitter prior to WikiLeaks
making that announcement itself.1317

or instance, in 2013, WikiLeaks
personnelassisted in securingasylum for Edward Snowden from theRussian government

1315

1313 (U ) Tweet, @wikileaks, April5, 2016. The Organized Crimeand Corruption ReportingProject (OCCRP) is a
501( )( 3 ) non - profit investigativeplatform focused on exposing crime and corruption, funded in part by the U.S.
Agency for InternationalDevelopmentand the U.S.DepartmentofState.
1314 (U ) See infra Vol. 5, Sec. III.A.7.vi.

( U ) Alan Luhn and LukeHarding, “ Putin dismissesPanamaPapers asan attempt to destabilise Russia,” The
Guardian, April 7, 2016 .

1316 ( U ) Jo Becker, et al. , How Russia Often Benefits When Julian AssangeRevealsthe West's Secrets, ” The New
York Times, August31, 2016 .

1317 ( See, e.g., Tweet, @RT_com , October 19 , 2016 ( BREAKING: @wikileaksreleases fresh batch ofemails

from Clinton campaign chair#podestaemails ) ; Tweet, @RT_com , October 17, 2016 ( BREAKING : @wikileaks
releasesmore emails from Clinton campaign chair # Podesta10 ; Tweet, @RT_com October 15 , 2016 ( :
@wikileaksuploadsnew batch of 1,000 emails from Clinton's campaign chair #Podesta ; Tweet, @RT_com ,
October 13, 2016 ( #BREAKING: #WikiLeaksreleases6th #Podesta#email batch on.rt.com/7rtd

# PodestaEmails6 has suggested that itwas merelymonitoring the WikiLeaks website closely andthatit
posted on Twitter as soon as documents appeared on the website.
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and accompanied him in the Moscow airport while he wasawaiting the asylum

decision

In an interview with DemocracyNow!,Assange said thathe advised Edward Snowden,

that hewould be safest in Moscow .

the Russian government has offered indirectmeans

of support that provided Assange with a valuable platform . For example, in April 2012,

RT purchased a broadcasting license for Assange's show , “ The World Tomorrow ,

shortly after funding for WikiLeaks reportedly began “ drying up .

The Committeeobservedthat Assangereceivedmultiple visitsat the

Ecuador Embassy in London from RT employeesduringthe summer of 2016. Nikolay

Bogachikhin, RT'sLondon bureau chief, visited the Embassy twice in early June. Hewas

followedby Afshin Rattansi, anotherRTjournalist, who visitedAssange three moretimes that

month, as well as both affiliated with RT, in August

1318
( U ) Sara Corbett, “How a Snowdenista Kept the NSA LeakerHidden in a Moscow Airport,” Vogue, February

19 2015.
1319

1320 ( U ) Jo Becker , et al. , How Russia Often Benefits When Julian Assange Reveals theWest's Secrets, ” The New
Times, August 31, 2016 .

1321

1322

1323

1324 ( U ) Jo Becker, etal. , “ How Russia Often BenefitsWhen Julian AssangeRevealsthe West's Secrets, ” The New
York Times, August 31, 2016 .
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2016.1325 RThas claimed that these visits reflected its participation in a WikiLeaks Brexit
special, and had nothing to dowith WikiLeaks activitiesrelatingto the U.S.presidential
election 1326

. (U) WikiLeaks's Recordof Opposition to Hillary Clinton

( U) In the early partsof the 2016 election, beforeWikiLeakshad received hacked
materials from theGRU, Assange expressedhisoppositionto Hillary Clinton'scandidacy. He
did so in private communicationsand in public announcements, andWikiLeakstook actionsto

insertitselfinto U.S.2016 electionsby publishinga searchable archiveof Clinton emails that
it believed would encouragethesubmissionofelection- relatedleaks.

(U As early as November 19, 2015, in a Twitter group chat, WikiLeaks repeatedly

disparaged Clinton's prospects as president, stating, among other things:
1327

( U ) “Webelieve it would bemuch better for [the ]GOP to win . 1328

(U) “ She's a bright,well connected, sadistic sociopath 1329

( Hencehillary has greaterfreedom to startwars than the GOPandhasthe will to do

1331

(U ) Publicly , Assange also argued against Clinton's candidacy based on hisperception
ofher U.S.defense and national security views. In an August 31 interview with The New

York Times, Assange referred to Clinton as a “ demon that is going to put nooses around

1325

1327

Stephanie Kirchgaessner, etal.,

Assange's guest list: the RTreporters, hackers and film makers who visited the embassy ” The Guardian, May 18,

2018 ;Marshall Cohen , “ Exclusive: Security reportsrevealhow Assange turned an embassy into a command post for
election meddling, CNN, July 15, 2019.

1326 (U ) Stephanie Kirchgaessner, et al., “ Assange's guest list: the RTreporters, hackers and film -makers who
visited the embassy, The Guardian ,May 18, 2018.

( U ) The contentsofthese chats aredescribed in the SCOReport, Vol. I , p. 44, andwere also publiclyreleased
online at emma.best/2018/07/29/1100-messages-from-private-wikileaks-chat-released/

( U ) SCO Report, Vol. I, p. 44.
( U ) Ibid.

( U ) Ibid. , Vol. I p . 45.

( U ) Tweet, @wikileaks, February 11, 2016 ( #Assange: HillaryClintongets an unseemly emotionalrush out
ofkillingpeople”) ; Tweet, @wikileaks, February 10, 2016 ( #Assange: HillaryClinton shouldn'tbe letnear a gun
shop, let alone an army ) ; Tweet, @wikileaks, February 9, 2016 ( #Assange: A vote today for HillaryClinton is a
vote for endless, stupid war

1328

1329

1330

1331
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everyone'snecksas soon as shewins the election. His statementsechoed hisMarch 2016
opposition in the private Twitter chat that“ HC [Hillary Clinton in whitehouse with her bloodlutt
[ sic] and amitions[ sic ] ofempire with hawkish liberal- interventionistappointees. " 1333

1334

( U ) OnMarch 16, 2016, shortly after theGRU began its spearphishingcampaign,
WikiLeaksalsobeganpublishinga searchablearchiveof Clinton emails thathadalreadybeen

publiclyreleasedby the U.S.Departmentof State responseto a FOIA request Thearchive

includedover 30,000 emailsand attachmentssent to or from ClintonbetweenJune 2010 and

August2014, butdidnotinclude any previouslynon-public information. Accordingto one
WikiLeaksassociate, while partofthe goalwasto “ becomethe place to search for background
on hillary'splottingat the state department,” creatingthe archivewould also allow WikiLeaksto

seen to be a resource/ player in theUS election, because eit[ sic] may en[ ] couragepeopleto
sendus evenmoreimportantleaks."

iv . ( U Coordination Between theGRU and WikiLeaks on the Release of
Hacked Documents

1336

( U ) In June 2016 , following the initial releases of stolen documents , WikiLeaks

and the GRU personas exchanged the firstof their many Twitter direct messages. These initial
contacts eventually led to a coordinated release of documents on the eve ofthe 2016 Democratic
National Convention and later on the heels of the October 7 publication of the Access Hollywood
tape . As described below , the GRU used both DCLeaks and Guccifer 2.0 personas to

communicate with WikiLeaks , using private Twitter direct messaging, aswell as encrypted
channels , possibly including the email of encrypted files and WikiLeaks's private
communication system .'1337 The GRU transferred the hacked DNC materials to WikiLeaks

electronically by July 18 , 2016. As discussed infra, theGRU may have transferred the hacked
John Podesta emails , either electronically or via a human courier, in or aboutmid - September ,

although the precise timing is unclear.

1333

1334

1335

1332 (U ) Kelsey Sutton, “ Julian Assange: American press supports Hillary Clinton , ” Politico, August 31
2016 .

(U) SCO Report, Vol. I , p . 45.

(U ) See “ Hillary Clinton EmailArchive, wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/.
(U ) SCO Report, Vol. I, p. .

1336( U) Atapproximately4:00 p.m.thatday, TheWashingtonPost releaseda videotape of Trumpdiscussing
grabbingwomenby their genitalsduringa hotmic duringa conversationwith Billy Bush ofAccessHollywood( the
AccessHollywoodtape” ) . DavidFarenthold, “ Trumprecordedhavingextremely lewd conversation aboutwomen

in 2005, TheWashington Post, October , 2016 .
(U ) Itis unclearwhy the personaswould have used Twitter to connectwith WikiLeaks, given the readily

available and more secure alternatives. However, Andrew Muller-Maguhn, a close associate of Julian Assange,has
suggested thatAssange “ liveson Twitter and a directmessage is the only reliable way to contacthim . See Ellen
Nakashima, etal. , “ A Germanhacker offers a rare look inside thesecretiveworld of Julian Assange and
WikiLeaks” TheWashington Post, January 17 , 2018.

1337
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( U ) The GRU's decision to use WikiLeaks to release documents was

The IC assesses, with high confidence, that “ theGRU
relayedmaterial it acquired...to WikiLeaks, and that Putin ordered the 2016 influence

campaign against theU.S.presidentialelection.

However, the Committee found significant evidence to suggest that,
in the summer of 2016 , WikiLeaks was knowingly collaboratingwith Russian government
officials

1338

(U Declassified , . 1,3.

1342 therewassubstantial public information describing
the likely Russian government role in hacking the DNC emails. Reportingby victims, cyber security firms, and
news organizations beginning in June 2016 attributed the hack and related influence activitiesby DCLeaksand
Guccifer2.0 as Russian -governmentbacked activity . In onenotable example, on July 26 , 2016 , The New York
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a . ( U ) Communications and Transfer of Data Related to theDNC
Release

(U ) On June 12 , 2016 , Julian Assange gave an interview on ITV indicatingpublicly
and for the first timethat summer — thatWikiLeaks would be releasing materials on Hillary
Clinton . During the interview , he claimed that WikiLeaks had “emails related to Hillary Clinton
which are pending publication . Days later, on June 14, DCLeaks reached out to WikiLeaks
on Twitter directmessage:

You announcedyourorganizationwas preparing to publishmoreHillary's

emails. Weare readyto supportyou. Wehavesomesensitive informationtoo, in
particular, her financialdocuments. Let'sdo ittogether. Whatdo you think
aboutpublishingour info at the samemoment? Thankyou.

1344

( U) WikiLeaksdid notrespondon Twitter. 1345 Buton June 15 the day after The

WashingtonPostpublished the first article detailingsuspected Russian hackingof the DNC, the
GRU'sGuccifer2.0 personareferencedWikiLeaksin its firstblogpost, claimingthat it had
given thousandsof files andmails” stolen from theDNCto Wikileaks, which would
them soon.. That day, Guccifer 2.0 emailed some of the stolen documents to two websites,
Gawker and The SmokingGun, and stated that thematerialssentto WikiLeaks included
" election programs, strategies, plans against Reps, financial reports, etc.

Timesreported that “ American intelligenceagencieshave told theWhite House they now have confidence
thattheRussian governmentwas behind the theftof emails and documents from the DemocraticNational

Committee.” DavidE.Sanger, Eric Schmitt, Agency ConsensusGrows That Russia Hacked D.N.C., The
New York Times, July 26, 2016. Assangewould havebeen aware ofthe ongoing commentary on Russian
involvement as demonstrated by his public statements deflecting such attribution. Open -source research, which was

widely reported at the time, also identified technical indicatorsof Russian involvement in the documents thatwere

being releasedby those twopersonas. These indicators included unique code and Russian language in themetadata
for the hackeddocuments. See, e.g., Dan Goodin , “ Guccifer' leak ofDNC Trump researchhasa Russian's
fingerprints on it ” ArsTechnica, June 16 , 2016. Further, on October 7 prior to WikiLeaks releasingPodesta's
stolen emails the U.S.Governmentpublicly attributed the hack- and- leak effort to Russia's intelligence agencies.
SeeDHS, ODNI JointStatementon Election Security, October 7 , 2016 .

1343 (U) Assangeon Pestonon Sunday: More ClintonLeaksto Come, , June 12, 2016. It remains
unclearwhat emails Assange was referring to. For example, he could havebeen referringto Clinton emails released

by the Departmentof State under FOIA thatWikiLeaks had been collecting and publishingon itswebsite in March
2016. See supra. TheDepartmentofStatewasproducing Clinton ils under FOIA throughout2016. See

foia.state.gov/search/collections/aspx.
1344 (U ) SCO Report, Vol. I , p. 45.
1345 ( U ) See Twitter, @wikileaksand @dcleaks_(directmessagingmetadata).
1346 (U ) InternetArchive, Capture of guccifer2.wordpress.com/2016/06/15/dnc/, June 15, 2016 .
1347 ( U ) Sam Biddleand GarbrielleBluestone, This LooksLike the DNC'sHacked Trump Oppo File, Gawker,
June 15, 2016; Hacker Releases Trump OppoReport,” The Smoking Gun, June 15, 2016.
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(U ) As discussed below , the GRU transferred hacked materials to WikiLeaks on or about

July 14 , 2016 , approximately one month after this June 15 blog post. The Committee could not
determine ifthe GRU also transferred hacked DNCmaterials prior to June 15, as it represented

in that blog post and as Assange's comments seem to suggest.
1348

(U ) Judging from the timing and content ofnumerous Twitter direct messages , it took
several weeks for the GRU to transfer the hacked DNCmaterials to WikiLeaks , and the two

parties appeared to encounter a number of technical difficulties in exchanging the materials .

( U ) On June 22, after the Guccifer 2.0 persona had posted three additional sets of DNC
documents to its WordPress site on June 18 , 20 and 21, WikiLeaks reached out to Guccifer 2.0

via Twitter . In a direct message, WikiLeaks asked Guccifer 2.0 , “ Do you have secure

communications ?" and suggested that Guccifer 2.0 end any new material stolen from the

DNC ] here for us to review and itwill have a much higher impact than what you are doing.
The two accounts exchanged seven additional messages that day over Twitter , including further

discussion about establishing secure communications, such as through the use of a program for
exchanging encrypted information known as “GPG , and messages about the materials

WikiLeaks claimed to possess already. 1350. The two exchanged eightmore messages on June 24
and June 27: on June 24 , they discussed the use of the messaging service “ Jabber,

WikiLeaks provided instructions on how to send it an email with an encrypted message ,
including a key to encrypt the message ; later , on June 27 Guccifer 2.0 wrote to WikiLeaks that it

had sent “ an email with a textmessage encrypted and an open key,” and itwas for ur

response . On June 29, the GRU used a Guccifer2.0 emailaccountto send a large encrypted
file to a WikiLeaksemailaccount, which appeared to be unsuccessful.

(U ) On July 6 , 2016 , WikiLeaks contacted Guccifer 2.0 again through a Twitter direct

message and instructed : “ if you have anything hillary relatedwewantit in the next tweo [ sic]

days prefable [ sic ] because the DNC is approaching and she will solidify bernie supporters

1348 (U On June 17, shortly aftertheGuccifer2.0 blog post, WikiLeaksposted an 88 - gigabyteencrypted file,
WIKILEAKSINSURANCE2016-06-03, purportingto protectour coming publications. Tweet,

@wikileaks, June 17 , 2016. The contentsofthefile are unknownto the Committeeandmay haveno relationto the
2016 election, butthetimingand reference to comingpublications” are suggestive.

( U ) Affidavit in SupportofApplication for Search Warrant, Case 1: 17-mj-00821, November 11, 2017,1349

1350 (U ) Ibid.

( U ) Ibid., ; Twitter , @ Guccifer_2 ( directmessagingmetadata ).
1352 (U According to the SCO Report, the email did not appear to have been delivered . SCO Report, . I , p . 46 .
1353
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alone. 1358

behindherafter. Guccifer2.0 responded: “ . WikiLeaks went on to explain :
" think trump has only a 25 chance ofwinning against hillary ... conflict between bernie
and hillary is interesting. WikiLeaks also wrote : [ W ]e think the public interest is greatest
now and in early [O ] ctober. The accounts exchanged a total of 82 messages that day

Although again the Committee doesnotknow the content of all of the

communications , the Guccifer 2.0 personamessaged WikiLeaks that , among other things , ithad
sent yesterday , an archive of about gb . via [website link ] to which WikiLeaks later

responded “ Please don'tmake anything you send to us public. It's a lot of work to go through it
and the impact is severely reduced ifwe are not the first to publish it. On July 7 , the GRU

asked WikiLeaks whether it had another way [besides email] to receive large volumes of data
because a GRU email containing “ a check archive from another emailbox” had not been

successfully delivered. 1360 The GRU sent WikiLeaks another eightmessages on July 11, 2016 ,
including onemessage that the GRU had " sent it via ur submission .

(U ) On July 14, the GRU used the Guccifer 2.0 persona to emailWikiLeaks an

encrypted attachment with the file name “ wk dnc linkl.txt.gpg. The subject ofthe email
stated big archive” and the message body said “ a new attempt, suggesting that previous
efforts to share the data through other channels had failed . On the same day, Guccifer 2.0 and
WikiLeaks exchanged Twitter directmessages again , during which the GRU sent
WikiLeaks an encrypted file and instructions on opening it.1364

1354

1355

1356

1358

1359

(U ) SCO Report, Vol. I, p . 45.

(U Ibid.

(U ) Ibid

(U Affidavit in Supportof Application for Search Warrant, Case 1: 17 -mj- 00821, November 11, 2017 , .

( U Twitter, @ Guccifer_2 (directmessagingmetadata).
) Affidavit in SupportofApplication for Search Warrant, Case 1:17-mj-00821, November 11, 2017, 126.

Someof theGuccifer 2.0 messages discussed documents itwas trying to share with WikiLeaks thatrelated to
Brexit.

(U ) Ibid.,
1361 (U) Ibid., .

(U ) SCO Report, Vol. I , p. 46. The file extension indicatesthatthe file was encryptedusingGNU
PrivacyGuard, which is an open-source analog ofPretty Good Privacy (PGP) encryption.
1363 (U ) Ibid.

( U ) Ibid. TheGRU advisedWikiLeaks, Check ur email. sentu a link to a big archiveand a pass.” Affidavit
in SupportofApplication for Search Warrant, Case 1:17-mj-00821, November11, 2017, .

1360

1362

1364
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( U ) On July 18, WikiLeaksconfirmedreceiptto theGuccifer2.0 persona via Twitter,
stating thatithad so archive” andwouldbe releasingthe files thisweek. The

accounts exchangedanother 29messagesthatday.1367Among other things, WikiLeaksalso
askedGuccifer 2.0 if it had “ anybiggerdatasets andwhetherithad received“ our fast transfer

details,” andsuggestedthatWikiLeakshad taken the step of“ arrang[ ing] that serverjustfor that
purpose presumablyreferringto the transfer ofmore data. Thetwo entitiesthen discussed the

optimaltimingforthe GRU to transfer the remainderofits documents; whereas WikiLeaks
pushed for the data transfertohappensoon, the GRU seemedreluctantto do so before

WikiLeakshad releasedthe initialtranche ofDNC information, advising“ ponderit. 1368

(U ) The DNC emails werereleased four dayslater, on July 22, 2016, three days before
the July 25 DemocraticNationalConvention. WikiLeaksreleased 19,252 emailsand 8,034

attachmentsobtainedfrom seven emailaccounts at the DNC. Theemails covered theperiodof
January 2015 throughMay25, 2016, the first date thattheGRU exfiltrateddata from theDNC
emailserver1369 The TrumpCampaign'sawarenessof and reaction to the release is discussed
infra.

(U ) After the July release, Assange left no doubt that his intention was to influence the

election with the DNC information . For example , on July 29, 2016 , Assange gave an interview
to CNN and agreed that the release was timed for maximum impact,” further stating that's
when we knew that there would bemaximum interest by readers. Healso gave an interview

to DemocracyNow ! stating that the release was handled differently than normal “ because of the
pending D [ emocratic ] N [ ational] C [ onvention .

1367

1368

1369

1366 Report, Vol. I, p.46.
( U ) Twitter , @Guccifer_2 (directmessaging metadata ).
(U ) Affidavit in Supportof Application for Search Warrant 1:17-mj- 00821, November 11, 2017, 1935–

36 .

) See www.wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/; SCO Report, Vol. I , pp. 40–41. The SCO noted that“ the last- in-time
DNC emailreleased by WikiLeakswas datedMay25, 2016, the sameperiod of time during which the GRU gained
access to the DN'semail server. ” Ibid. , . I, p . 41.
1370 (U ) Anderson Cooper 360, “ Julian Assange: Wehave morematerialon Clinton, , July 29, 2016.

(U “ EXCLUSIVE: WikiLeaks' Julian Assange on ReleasingDNC Emails ThatOusted Debbie Wasserman
Schultz, ” DemocracyNow !, July 25 , 2016 ( Often it'sthe case that we haveto do a of exploration andmarketing
ofthematerialwe publish ourselves to get a bigpoliticalimpactfor it. But in this case, weknew , because of the
pendingDNC because of the degreeof interest in theU.S.election, wedidn'tneed to establish partnerships we
took the data set, analyzed it, verified it, madeit in a presentable, searchable form , presented it for alljournalists and
the public to mine. .
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b . ( U ) Communications and TransferofData Related to the Podesta

Release

(U ) WikiLeaksdid not releaseadditionalhacked documentsrelatingto the 2016 U.S.

electionuntilOctober 7, 2016, when itbegana month- longprocessofleakingstolen Podesta
emails. TheCommittee, like theSCO , was unableto determinepreciselywhenandhow the
GRU transferred the hacked John Podesta emailsto WikiLeaks. Communicationsbetween

WikiLeaksandGRU personas, coupledwith forensicanalysis ofdocuments, suggestthat at least
somePodesta emailscouldhavebeen transferredas late as September2016.1372 Information
reviewedby the Committee, detailedbelow , furthersuggeststheGRU mayhave transferredthe

Podesta emailsusing encryptedemailor, alternatively, by humancourier.

(U ) Communicationsbetween the persona and WikiLeaks provide
some indications that the GRU used the DCLeaks persona to transfer data in the lead up to the

Podesta release. On September 15, the DCLeakspersona reached out to WikiLeaks on Twitter:

hithere ! I'm from DC Leaks. How could we discuss some submission -related
issues? Am trying to reach outto you via your secured chat but getting no

response . I've got something that might interest you. You won't be disappointed ,

Ipromise.1373

Afterhavingseemingly ignored the prior Twittermessages, WikiLeaksresponded, “ Hi
there." No additionalcommunicationsoccurred on Twitterthat day between DCLeaksand
WikiLeaks1375

(U ) However, later on the same day, Guccifer2.0 messaged the DCLeakspersona, also
over Twitter, that“ WikiLeakswas trying to contact DCLeaksand arrangefor a way to speak
through encryptedemails This was the first many Twittermessagesbetween the two

1372 ( U ) However, Assangewashintingpublicly aboutadditionalreleasesbetween July 22 andmid-September,
suggesting that hecould havebeen awareofadditionalcontentthat had alreadybeen securedby the GRU and would

be provided to him or, alternatively, thathemay havehadalready acquired somecontentthathe intended to release.
Forexample, in an August24, 2016 interview , Assange discussed soon- to -be-releasedinformationthatwouldbe

damaging to Hillary Clinton. KellyFile, “ Assange: WikiLeaksto release Clintonmaterial, ” Fox News,
August24, 2016.

( U ) SCO Report, Vol. I, p. 46.
(U ) .
( U Twitter , @wikileaks, @dcleaks_ (directmessaging metadata) The Committee does notknow ifthe GRU

and WikiLeaks communicated in other ways around this time.

( U SCO Report, Vol. I , pp. 46–47 .

1373

1375

1376
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GRU -controlled accounts, as discussed above.1377 The message indicates that WikiLeaks

suspectedGuccifer 2.0 could assist it in communicatingwith DCLeaks.

( U ) On September 19 , 2016 , DCLeaks and WikiLeaks exchanged further Twitter
messages. Thereafter , on September 22 , theGRU used a DCLeaks email account

(dcleaksproject@gmail.com ) to send an email to WikiLeaks . The subject lineof the email was
“ Submission the body of themessage stated Hifrom DCLeaks, and it included a PGP
encrypted message with the file name “ wiki_mail.txt.gpg .” Although this file resembled the one
previously shared by the GRU with WikiLeaks on July 14 , 2016 using the Guccifer persona,
the contents and attributes of the file are unknown. On the same day, the DCLeaks Twitter

account sent a string of characters to the WikiLeaks account that was potentially a password to
access a file archive ithadmade available . 1378

1379

(U Some evidence suggests that the GRU transferred the Podesta emails to WikiLeaks

either via this encrypted email or through other means during the same time frame. Forensic
data from the stolen Podesta emails showed a creation date of September 19, 2016, in the midst
of these exchanges. According to Ecuador Embassy officials , Assange had access to Apple
desktop and laptop computers inside the Embassy . 1380 Based on an assessment by the SCO of

the Apple operating systems possibly running on Assange's computer , this could reflect the date
the GRU staged the stolen emails for transfer to WikiLeaks , because the default setting on some

Apple operating systems retains the file creation date ofa downloaded file from the original host
computer . Although some of the attachments and files showed a later creation date of
October 2, 2016 , that actually appears to reflect the date that attachments were staged

individually on the WikiLeaks site .1382

1381

(U ) As sophisticated actors , WikiLeaks theGRU were almost certainly aware that
their emails and Twitter messages were in plain text and could be obtained by U.S. law

enforcement. 1383 WikiLeaks had specifically requested that they communicate in an encrypted

1377
( U) Twitter, @dcleaks Guccifer_2(directmessagingmetadata).

1378 (U ) SCO Report, Vol. I, p. 47.
1379 (U Ibid.
1380

1382

( U ) Ibid.

( U) Ibid. The timingofthis staging indicates thatWikiLeakswas prepared to release emails as promisedby
October3, and therefore alsoprepared to release emails quickly on October 7 as discussed infra.
1383 ( U ) For example, on August23, 2016 , in response to question from The SmokingGun aboutGuccifer 2.0

persona's contactwith Stone, theGRU wrote from the Guccifer 2.0 Twitter account: “ the fbi's tracingme, reading
mydm [directmessages andgiving u hints. ” William Bastone, “ Roger Stone's RussianHacking
SmokingGun,March 8 , 2017
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1384
channel. In addition, theGRU had very likelyuseddirectmessagingbetween theGuccifer2.0
and DCLeakspersonastomask thehandoftheRussiangovernment. Despitethis, both

WikiLeaksand theGRU usedunencryptedemailsandU.S.providersto communicate. This
behaviorraisesthe possibilitythat both partiesexpectedthe messagesto be readby U.S.
authorities, exchangedthesemessagesin order misleadinvestigators, andin factchose to
transmitthe data in a differentway .

( U ) For example, it is also possiblethatfileswere transferred to WikiLeaksby

individualswho visited Assange in person. Assange, who was residingat the timeatthe
Ecuador Embassy in London, had frequent visitors in the summer and fallof2016. Several
individualsof note stoodout

Oneofthese visitors, Andrew Müller-Maguhn, a German national,
supporterofWikiLeaksand foundingmemberofthe hackercollectiveChaos

ComputerClub, 1385

In addition other WikiLeaks associates,
including Assange's two assistants, visited him multiple times per week , although

1388

1384 (U ) See infra Vol. 5, Sec . III.B.5.iv.

1385 ( U ) Ellen Nakashima, et al. , “ A German hacker offers a rare look inside the secretive world of Julian Assange
andWikiLeaks, The Washington Post, January 17 , 2018 .
1386

.
1388
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Müller-Maguhn had also visted
Assange on July 28.
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(U Andrew Müller-Maguhn admitted to reporters that once, in 2016 , he transported a

flash drive containing what he believed (but could notbe certain ) were personal messages to
Assange , but did not identify the sender. Healso did not identify when this occurred . However ,
he in that article thathe was never in possession of the hacked emails before they were

posted , and never transported them.1419

( WikiLeaks Promotes Alternative, False Theories About the Source
the GRU Materials

(U) Assange and WikiLeaks undertook efforts to obscure the source of the stolen emails,

including through false narratives. Assange's use of such disinformation suggests Assange
possibly knew of and sought to hide Russian involvement One narrative from Assange involved

a conspiracy theory that Seth Rich , a DNC staffer killed in a botched robbery , was the source of
the DNC email leak and had been murdered in response . On August 9 , Assange gave an
interview on Dutch television implying that Rich was the source of the DNC emails , 1420 and that
day WikiLeaks announced that itwould be issuing a reward for information about Rich's
murder In a subsequent interview , Assange commented about the WikiLeaks interest in the

Rich case as concerning “ someonewho's potentially connected to our publication ." 1422 The
Committee found that no credible evidence supports this narrative .

1421

(U Assange also attempted to rebutcriticism thatWikiLeaksdoesnot release

documents criticalofor damaging to Russia. For example, on September 19, 2017, WikiLeaks
released 35 internaldocuments from a Russian IT company that servicesMoscow'swiretap
system . The existenceand natureofthe system was alreadywellknownto Russian and
American researchers and was not assessed to bedamaging to Russia. 1424 Nonetheless, Assange

1418

1419

(U) Ibid.
) Ellen Nakashima, et al., “ A German hackeroffers a rare look insidethe secretiveworld of Julian Assange

andWikiLeaks, The Washington Post, January 17 , 2018. The Committee did notinterview Müller-Maguhn.1420
(U ) “ InterviewofJulian Assange, Nieuwsuur, August9 , 2016 ( I am suggestingthat our sourcestakerisks." ) .

1421 (U ) Tweet, @wikileaks, August9, 2016.
( U ) “ Assange: Murdered DNC Staffer Was PotentialWikiLeaks Source, News, August25 , 2016 (video

ofAssange interview ). WikiLeaks also issued a vaguely- worded statementthat did not confirm or denywhether
Rich was a source. See Tweet, @wikileaks, August 10 , 2016 .

( U ) See https://wikileaks.org/spyfiles/russial.

( U Adam Taylor, “ WikiLeaksreleases files that appear to offer details of Russiansurveillance system , ” The
Washington Post, September 19, 2017.

1422

1423

1424
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complained that U.S.media had notpaid sufficientattention to the release The timing and
limited nature of this release is consistentwith indications that WikiLeaks knowingly aided the
Russian 2016 election influence campaign .

( U In 2017, Assange also promised to provide evidence to then - Congressman Dana
Rohrabacher that Russia was not his source , but only in exchange for protection from U.S.
authorities . Rohrabacher had been by a number of experts that it was impossible ” for the
DNC data have been sucked out of the machine and hacked back to Russia . Rather ,
Rohrabacher believed it had been someone on the inside who downloaded it with some sortof

quick download . Rohrabacher , convinced that the Russians were now being accused of

something they didn't do, instead “ felt like [ he] needed to go see how [ he] could prove that one
way or the other” by speaking with Assange . The meeting took place in the Ecuador
Embassy on August 16 , 2017,1428 and was also attended by Charles Johnson , a conservative

politicalactivist who helped Rohrabacher set up the meeting, and Assange's lawyer

1427

1430

1431 In exchange

1432

(U ) According to Rohrabacher , Assange made it very clear to methat he was saying
that the Russians did not do it and“ hehadproof of was responsible .
Assange wanted an “ assurance ” —whether in the form of a pardon or otherwise that hewould
not be taken into custody when he left the Ecuador Embassy Rohrabacher promised to go

back to the White House and see if we can arrange something where you won't be arrested." 1433
He then attempted butwas “ not permitted” to speak to Trump on the subject, and told the
Committee thathe did not communicate again with Assange about the potential deal.1434 The

Committee found no evidence to support Rohrabacher's theories or Assange's claims.1435

7. (U ) Effortsto Capitalizeon WikiLeaks, Gain Advance Information on Releases

1425
( U See, e.g., Tweet, @wikileaks, January 26, 2019 (replying to @MeetThePressand linking to Files

Russia .

1426 (U ) SSCI Transcriptof the Interview with DanaRohrabacher, December 19, 2017, pp. 8, 18–19.
(U Ibid. , pp . 8–9.1427

1428

1429

1430

1433

(U ) Rohrabacher Tr. , p . 11.

( U ) Ibid., p . 17.
1431

( U ) Ibid. , p . 18 .
1432

(U ) Ibid. ,pp. 18–19.
( U ) Ibid.

( U) Ibid., pp. 19–20. Rohrabachersaid that then -White House ChiefofStaff John Kelly was concerned any
conversation withmyselfandthePresidenton this issuemight be declared obstruction ofjustice.” Ibid p. 19 .

(U CrowdStrike's forensicanalysisoftheDNCcomputersalso reflected that therewereno USB entries. See

generally Crowdstrike, DNC Report. Sean Henry testified thatCrowdStrikedid notdetect anythreatactors other
than thetwo Bears. SSCITranscriptofthe Interview with Sean Henry, October 5, 2017, p . 82 .

1434
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( U While theGRU andWikiLeakswere coordinatingthereleaseofhacked DNC

DCCC, andPodesta documents, Trumpand senior Campaign officials sought information

relatingto missing” Hillary Clinton emails as part ofthe Campaign'sopposition research and

press strategies. Beginning in AprilorMay 2016, Roger Stone repeatedly conveyed to Trump

and senior Campaign staff that WikiLeakswould be releasinginformationdamagingto Clinton.

After the July 22 WikiLeaksrelease, Trump and senior Campaign officialsbelieved Stonehad

access to non-public informationaboutWikiLeaks'sability and intentto releaseemails harmful
to Clinton

(U ) Thereafter , Trump directed Campaign officials to stay in touch with Roger Stone
about future WikiLeaks activities regarding Clinton - related emails . Manafort in turn tasked
Stone to contact Julian Assange , and Stone endeavored to reach Assange through several
intermediaries. Stone reported back to senior Campaign officials and associates , and to Trump
directly , and provided advance information about another expected release relating to John
Podesta ,which hesaid would be damaging to Clinton. After WikiLeaks published the Podesta
emails on October 7 Trump and the Campaign believed Stone had again acquired accurate, non
public information . The Committee could not reliably trace the provision of non-public
information from WikiLeaks to Stone, and as a result.could not evaluate the full scope of Stone's
non-public knowledge of WikiLeaks's activities.

(U The Trump Campaign strategically monitored and promoted the WikiLeaks releases
of John Podesta's emails from October 7 until the election . The Campaign tried to cast doubt on

the October 7 joint DHS/ ODNI assessment formally attributing the activity to Russia , and was
indifferent to the significance of acquiring, promoting , or disseminating materials from a Russian
intelligence services hack -and- leak campaign .

1436

i (U ) The July 22 WikiLeaks DNC Release

( U ) In the springof2016, the TrumpCampaign'sopposition research team primarily
focused on Clinton's missing” emails, and financialcontributionsto the Clinton Foundation.1437

1436 (U ) In contrast to the Campaign's decision other lawmakers refused to engage exploitation of the stolen
material. For example, in an October2016 interview , SenatorMarco Rubio said that he would “ notdiscussany
issue that has becomepublic solely on the basis ofWikiLeaks, noting that these leaksare an effort by a foreign
governmentto interfere with our electoral process, and I will not indulge it.” Jonathan Karland BenjaminSiegel,
Exclusive: Rubio Won't Talk AboutWikiLeaks andNeither Should Donald Trump,” ABC News, October 19,

2016 .

(U ) FBI, FD - 302, Gates 4/10/2018. The Committee assesses that, at this time, the references to Clinton's

" emails” reflected a focuson allegedly missingor deleted emails from Clinton's personalserver during her tenureas
Secretary of State. As described infra Vol. 5, Sec . , therewas paralleleffort to obtain Clinton's missing"

emails by PeterW.Smith andBarbara Ledeen, both ofwhom had a connection to the Trump Campaign through
Flynn.

1437
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In Apriland May, the Campaign's interest in the Clinton emails increased as the Campaign
becameconvinced that public interest in the emails could benefit Trump's chances to
Accordingto Rick Gates, Trump Jr.would ask where the Clinton emails were during “ family
meetings, regularly -scheduled meetings of senior Trump Campaign officials and Trump family
members.1439 Other senior advisors, includingFlynn, Kushner,Manafort, Lewandowski, then
Senator Jeff Sessions, and Campaign policy advisor Sam Clovis also expressed interest in
obtaining the emails.

1440

( U Around the same time, in approximately May 2016 , Roger Stone alerted Rick Gates
and PaulManafort that WikiLeaks would be releasing information about Clinton , but provided

no details about the timing 1441 Stone had known Trump for years and had served as an advisor
to the Trump Campaign from late 2014 until approximately August 2015. Although Stone no
longer had a formal position on the Campaign at this time, the Campaign “ still had people he

knew , including Trump, Gates, PaulManafort, and ( later ) Steve Bannon , and Stone had the

ability to access these Stone stayed in close communication with the Campaign . In
AprilandMay 2016 , Stone and Gates had approximately 67 phone calls ; during the same time

period, Stone and Manafort spoke by phone approximately 64 times, and Stone also spoke 67
times with Trump donor Erik Prince

( U ) Manafort also recalledhearing from Stone sometimein June 2016 that a source
close to WikiLeaks confirmed thatWikiLeakshad the emails from Clinton's server.

Gates, Manafortrecalled Stonetellinghim that the emailswould be released Stone

Like

1438

1439

1440

1441

(U ) FBI, FD -302, Gates 4/10/2018.
(U ) Ibid. The existenceand natureofthe “ family meetings” are further described in connection with the June 9,

2016 meeting, see infra Vol. 5, Sec. III.C.5.

(U ) FBI, FD - 302, Gates 4/10/2018 .

(U Testimony ofRichard Gates, United States . Roger Stone, pp. 921, 928; FBI, FD- 302, Gates 10/25/2018.
Gates also said at trialthat Stonemay havepassed him this information early as April 2016. Gates, who pleaded
guilty to various offenses and false statements, has been consistent in his statements about Stone conveying this
information. Forexample, Gates also told the SCO in a debriefing that herecalled Stone saying to both him and
Manafort, atleast a couple of weeks prior to June 12, 2016 , that this informationwould be released. See FBI, FD
302, Gates 10/25/18. The SCO Reportsimilarly states: Assange's June 12 announcement, Gates and Stone
had a phoneconversation in which Stone said something big coming and had to do with a leak of
information. Report, p. 52. Stone's comments occurred after WikiLeaks created a searchable archive in
March 2016 ofClinton Departmentof State emails thatwere released pursuantto a FOIA request, but these emails
were partof a set that had already beenmadepublic. See wikileaks.org/elinton-emails/ .

(U ) Testimony ofRichardGates, United States v. Roger Stone, pp. 920–921. Although Bannon did not take a

formalposition on the Campaign untilAugust 2016, Stone spoke with him severaltimes acrossMarch April, July ,
and August 2016. See AT & T toll records, Roger Stone/Drake Ventures.

(U United States v. Roger Stone, Gov.Ex . 167 (summary chart of Stone/ Campaign phonecalls ); AT & T toll
records, Roger Stone/Drake Ventures.

( U ) FBI, FD - 302, Manafort 9/13/2018 .

1442

1443

1444
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" didnotknow when. Manafort, who wasnot convinced thatthedocumentswerecoming
out, directedGates to check in with Stone from timeto time to see ifhisWikiLeaks
informationremained real and viable. 1446

1447

( U Although Manafort did not identify a precise date for his June conversation with

Stone about WikiLeaks, phone recordsreflect six phone calls between the two during thatmonth ,
including on June 4 , June 12 , June 20, and June According to Manafort's Campaign

calendar, Manafort and Stone were scheduled to meetin person at 12:30 p.m.on June 23 in the
Trump Tower cafeteria for 30 minutes .1448 The Committee received no further information about
the purpose of themeeting.1449 Nonetheless, phone records and calendar entries depict a pattern
of communication involving Manafort, Gates, and Stone. Phone records for June and July reflect
a total of 28 calls between Gates and Stone and a total of 18 between Manafort and Stone,

including those described From early June to the July 22 WikiLeaks release ,

Manafort and Gates both called to ask Stone when the release would happen and Stone repeated
that the information was coming.

1451

(U In one call during thatperiod, Stone also told Gates that the WikiLeaks information
could be from theRussians. However, Gates did not recallStone suggesting a connection
between WikiLeaks and Russia. Gates also thought thatStone could have based his theory of

Russianinvolvement on publicly available information.

(U ) According to Gates , Stone was the only person conveying this information to the
Campaign at the time; and he did so before WikiLeaks began publicizing its access to Clinton
documents on June 12.1454 June 12 , Julian Assange gave an interview in which he said that

WikiLeaks was planning to release information on Hillary Clinton . The Trump Campaign
1455

(U) Ibid
1446

1447

(U Testimonyof Richard Gates, United States v . Roger Stone, p . 932; see also FBI, FD -302, Gates 10/25/2018.
(U ) AT& T toll records,Roger Stone/Drake Ventures.

1448 (U ) SeeDaily Schedule for PaulManafort, June 23 , 2016 (DJTFP00022874).

1449 ( U Kushner testified thathewas notaware of themeeting. SeeKushner Tr. II, p. 58. Gates recalled
accompanyingManafort to an in -person meetingwith Stone in either April orMay 2016, but it is unknown whether
this is the samemeeting thatGatesrecalled. See FBI, FD 302, Gates 3/1/2018.

1450 (U ) United States v Roger Stone, Gov.Ex. 167 (summary chart of Stone/Campaign phone calls); AT& T toll
records, Roger Stone/Drake Ventures. The Committeewas able to identify relevantcalls in Stone's phonerecords

based on open source information, documentproduction from other witnesses, aswell as a factual stipulation and
other evidence entered in the United Statesv. Roger Stone trial.

(U ) FBI, FD - 302, Gates 10/25/2018.

(U ) Ibid. According to Gates, Stone floated the “ inside job ” theory at a later point in time.
( U Testimony of Richard Gates, United States v . Roger Stone , p. 921.
(U ) FBI, FD -302, Gates 10/25/2018 .

(U See Assangeon Peston on Sunday: More Clinton leaks to come ITV.com , June 12 , 2016 ( stating
WikiLeakshad “ upcoming leaks in relation to Hillary Clinton Wehave emailspending publication. .

1451

1452

1453

1454

1455
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was elated by the news aboutWikiLeaks's plans, which it considered an unexpected “ gift.
Gates said that the Campaign believed the comments had to do with missing Clinton emails , and

Manafort said that Stone got " credit because prediction had been corroborated .
However, some in the Campaign were uncertain that WikiLeaks had these materials because

Stonehad beenmaking representations about WikiLeaks for so long" and there was no other
evidence of the emails being released .

1458

(U ) The day after Assange's announcement, Stone emailed Gates to schedule a call for
" guidance on many things ' They spoke that evening for 20 minutes. Gates said that one

of the issues Stone needed guidance” on was WikiLeaks.1461 He did not say exactly what

guidance he provided .

(U ) On June 14, 2016 , only two days after Assange's interview , the DNC announced that

it had been compromised by Russian government hackers. That evening , at 9:03 p.m., Stone
called Trump at Trump's homenumber. Trump returned Stone's call from his cell phone two
times, at 9:53 p.m.and 9:56 p.m .: the calls lasted about two- and- a-half minutes and two minutes,
respectively . The Committee does notknow the substance of these conversations , butthe
pattern and timing of Stone's calls with Trump and others during this period suggest that the two

could have discussed the DNC hack and WikiLeaks .

(U ) Campaign leadership reacted positively to the news that the DNC had been hacked

by the Russians. Gates described the reaction in part as “disbelief , but also given “ what we
were told that information might be about,” the Campaign “ felt it would give them a up if
released.1465

1456

1457

1458

1459

1460

1461

1462

(U ) Testimony of RichardGates, United States v . Roger Stone, p . 927
(U ) FBI, FD - 302, Gates 10/25/2018.

( U ) Testimony of Richard Gates, United States v . Roger Stone, p . 927
( U ) Email correspondence between Roger Stone and Rick Gates, June 13, 2016 , United States v. Roger Stone,

Gov. Ex . 21.

( U ) See AT& T toll records, Roger Stone/Drake Ventures.
( U ) Testimony of Richard Gates, United States v . Roger Stone , pp. 928–929.

( U ) Ellen Nakashima, “ Russian governmenthackerspenetratedDNC, stole oppositionresearch on Trump,
WashingtonPost, June 14, 2016.

(U See UnitedStates v. Stone, Gov.Ex. 148; AT& T tollrecords, RogerStone/DrakeVentures.

( U ) Ibid. Thecalls from Trumpweremadefrom a blocked number, which the Committee wasable to identify
as Trump'sbasedon correspondinginformation admittedasevidence in the againstRoger Stone. Trump's use
of a blocked number generally made it difficult for the Committeeto identify allofthe pertinentcontacts between
the two. The blockednumberwas likely Trump's cell phone; other TrumpOrg. phones, including Trump'sdirect
line, appeared in both theStone and Trump Org. records that the Committeeobtained.

( U ) Testimony of RichardGates, United Statesv. Roger Stone, pp. 928–929. This and variety of other
information the Committeefound relating to the Campaign's interest in the hackedmaterials— is in contrast to what

1463
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( U) In responseto the Assange announcement, Stone's information, and presumablythe
newsof theDNChack, the Campaignplanneda “ pressstrategy, a communicationscampaign,

andmessagingbased on the possibility theemails existed, conversationswere held about
what the campaign could plan forin theway of emails. Before WikiLeakshad releasedany

materials, Trumpwasreportedly frustrated thatthe Clinton emailshadnotbeen
MichaelCohen, Trump'spersonalattorneyand longtimeconfidant, recalled Trumpcommenting:

“ where they are. Somebody's gotto have them . 1468 Cohen described Trumpas
obsessed ...the sameway hewas obsessedwith findingBarack Obama'sbirth certificate.

(U ) Just aftermidnight on June 16 Stone and Gates discussed the DNC hack by
phone Hours earlier on June 15, theGRU had released for the first time, through the
Guccifer persona , documents stolen from the DNC, as described above. During the over- 30
minute call, Stone told Gates that“ more information would be comingoutof the DNC hack.
Stone then requested contact information from Gates for Jared Kushner, in order to
Kushner on WikiLeaks documents. Gates then sentKushner's contact information to

Stone Kushner told the Committee : I have only met Roger Stone once in mylife, and I
shook his hand briefly during the transition , and I never met him before that.

1472

(U ) BecauseManafortwas initiallydubiousthat Stonehadaccurate information about
WikiLeaks, he instructed Stone to tell Trump until they could confirm it.” Manafortsaid

1467

somewitnesses claimed to the Committee: that the hack had no immediate impact on the Campaign. For example,
Bannon said the releases were a non event.” Bannon Tr., pp . 169–170.

1466 ( U ) FBI, FD-302, Gates 4/11/2018. The Committeedid not determine exactly when themessaging strategy
began, but itpredated the July 22WikiLeaksreleaseofDNC documents. For example, Trumpand the Campaign
were already focused on Clinton emailspriorto the release, theCampaign had alreadybeen in contactwith Stone
about a potentialrelease, andAssangehad already suggested hehad Clinton emails . Gatesestimated that it took

place in the / July 2016 timeframe, as the Campaign began anticipate a release of information . FBI, FD - 302,
Gates 10/25/2018.

) FBI, FD -302, Gates 10/25/2018. As described elsewhere in this Report there were various linesof

unsuccessfulefforts to locate the missing emails from Clinton's server by various individuals with ties to the
Campaign .

(U ) FBI, FD - 302, Cohen 8/7/2018.
) Ibid

(U Testimony ofRichardGates, United States v. RogerStone, pp. 930–931; Textmessages, Stone andGates,
June 15, 2016, United States v. Roger Stone,Gov.Ex. 20 ( Callme. Important." ) .

) Testimony ofRichard Gates, United States v. Roger Stone, pp . AT& T toll records, Roger
Stone/Drake Ventures.

1472 (U) Testimony ofRichard Gates, United States v. Roger Stone, pp . 931–932; Emails, Stone and Gates, June 13,
2016 , United States v. Roger Stone ,Gov. Ex 22 .

(U ) Emails, Stone andGates, June 13, 2016 United States v. Roger Stone, Ex 22.
1474 (U ) KushnerTr. , p. 98. In itslimited review , the Committeedid not identify any calls with the oneknown
Kushner number in Stone'scell phonerecords.

1468

1469

1470

1471

1473
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thathewanted to keep Trump focused on speeches and meetingmembers of Congress, not
distracted the titillation of a WikiLeaks release. 1475 Butwhile Manafortclaimed thathewas

reluctant to tell Trump and cautioned Stone against doing so, Stone could — and did
Trump directly , as Stone did on June 14. In addition , Manafort believed Stone would have told

Trump anyway because he “ wanted the credit for knowing in advance.

( U) Witnesstestimonyand documentaryevidence supportthatStonespoketo Trump
abouttheWikiLeaksinformationprior to its release. Gates was aware that Stonecalled Trump
during thecampaign. Cohen similarly noted that “ Stone called Trump all the time,

could call Trump's cell phone, especially if atnight." Trump himself acknowledged thathe

by telephone with Roger Stone from time to time during the campaign .

(U ) Thoughtherecordsobtainedby the Committeeare limited, they show numerous

phone calls throughoutJune and July between Trump and Stone.1480 In addition to the June 14

phonecall, Stonereceivedbriefcalls from a Trump Organizationnumberon June 21and 28,

1477

1479

1480

( U ) FBI, FD - 302,Manafort9/13/2018. Gates also suggestedthatManaforttried to keep conversation about
Stone'sclaimsminimalbecauseManafortthoughtpeople would lose faith in him if they knew information was
coming from Stone. FBI, FD- 302, Gates 10/25/2018.

1476 (U ) FBI, FD -302,Manafort9/13/18. In fact, Stone had remained actively involvedwith the Campaign long
he had been fired, andwas involved in gettingManaforthired. See infra Vol. 5 , Sec. III.A.5.1. Lewandowski

testified: WhenMr.Manafortcameto the campaign Mr.Stonehad renewed accessto the campaign. He Paul

spent a considerableamount of timeon the phonetogether discussingstrategy. I believePaulwould allow him on
conferencecalls thatRoger really had no businessbeing on . Hewasn'tpart of the team , but Roger was there. "
LewandowskiTr., p. 127.

(U ) FBI, FD- 302, Gates 10/25/2018.

1478 ( U ) FBI, FD - 302, Cohen 8/7/2018.
(U ) SCO Report, Appendix C pp . C - 18–19.
(U Accordingto Stone's cell phone call records and call records from the Trump Organization, in addition to

recordsobtainedby the SCO Trumpand Stonehadmultiplecalls in Juneand July 2016 , all before the July 22
release, either between Stoneand Trump or Stoneand another Trump Organization phonenumber. See generally
AT& T toll records, Roger Stone/Drake Ventures; TrumpCorp., Outbound CallDetail, Invoicesof July 1, 2016

August 1, 2016 ( TRUMPORG_73_000005–8); United States v. Roger Stone, Gov.Ex. 167 ( summary chartof
Stone/Campaign phonecalls). Thesedata points only representwhat the Committeecould confirm from Stone's

cellphone callrecords and Trump Organization document productions, as supplemented by informationpresented
by the United States in the trialagainstRoger Stone. In addition, the Trump Organization used a " trunk line
system, so its records reflectedoutgoing calls to Roger Stonefrom a centralline, butdid notidentify the individual
or extensionmakingthe calland did not include incomingcalls at all. See Email, Trump Organization to
Committee, April 9, 2019. However, the Committeecould infer fro witnesstestimony and contemporaneous
communicationsthat callsmade by Stoneto Org. numbersother than Trump's direct line generally reflected
communicationsor attempted communicationsfrom Stone to Trump. Forexample, Tom Barracknoted that Trump
“ was easily accessible” through his assistant, RhonaGraff, Rogerknew well. " Barrack Tr. , p. 45. In addition ,
multiplewitnesses testified that it was commonplace for Trump to make and receive calls on others phones, records
for which the Committeedoesnot possess. For example, Trumpmay have tried to hidehis communicationswith
Stone from campaign advisors by usingothers' phones, such as Keith Nunberg Tr. , p . 73.
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although these calls did not appear to connect.1481 Shortly after the June call, Stone called

Michael Cohen for nine minutes. 1482 On June 30 ( another day that Guccifer 2.0 posted
commentary online) , Stone called Rhona Graff's line atthe Trump Organization for eight
minutes.1483 Later that same day, he traded missed calls with Trump at various numbers,
culminating in a four -minute call from Stone to Trump's direct line. 1484 Any of these calls would
have provided Stone with an opportunity to share additional information about WikiLeaks
directly with Trump, and given the content of his conversations with Manafort and Gates
combined with Trump's known interest in the issue, the Committee assesses he likely did .

(U ) Still, some senior Campaign officials the Committee interviewed claimed to have no

knowledge of these communications, and the Campaign sought to distance itself publicly from
Stone.1485 For instance , Jared Kushner said he “ never saw [ Trump speak with [ Stone and
" never saw Stone at anything, so he did not think there was too much involvement in
the campaign in any way. Others appeared to minimize Stone's influence. Bannon — who
joined the Campaign later on insisted that Stonehad engagement with the Campaign
while Bannon was involved , and that he was not aware of any communications between Stone
and Trump during that time.1487 However, phone records reflect at least three calls between

Stone and Bannon after Bannon had joined the Campaign, suggesting Bannon was himself was
later in contact with Stone about Campaign issues.

(U ) In addition to working with Stone, in late June, the Trump Campaign was searching
for “ noteworthy documents that had been posted by the GRU under the Guccifer 2.0

persona. At the time, WikiLeaks had not released any hacked DNC documents. Nonetheless ,
an internal Campaign email regarding use ofthe mid- June DNC document releases by Guccifer

1481

1483

1485

(U Trump Corp., Outbound CallDetail, Invoice ofJuly 1, 2016 ( TRUMPORG_73_000006).

1482 (U) AT& T tollrecords, Roger Stone/Drake Ventures ( ; also AT& T Mobility, Cohen phone
records (number ending in

( U AT& T toll records,Roger Stone/Drake Ventures (ATTSSCI00033 ) .

( U ) See ibid Trump Corp., Outbound CallDetail, Invoice of July 1, 2016 (TRUMPÓRG_73_000007) ; United
States v. Stone, Gov.Ex. 148 .

( U ) See Email, Hicksto O'Neill, August 8, 2016 (DITFP00023443) ( assertingthat “ Roger is not affiliated with

the campaign" ); see also SSCI Transcriptof the Interview with Boris November 30, 2018 , p . 137 ( Roger
Stonewasnota player as far as anyofuswas concerned." )

) Kushner Tr., pp . 104–105.
(U ) Bannon Tr., pp. 150–151.

(U ) See AT& T toll records, Roger Stone/Drake Ventures. Someof these calls took place in August, shortly
after Bannon became Campaign CEO . Records indicate Stone and Bannon had been in touch priorto thatpointas
well. On September 7, 2016 , Stone and Bannon texted to arrange a meeting, and Bannon asked Stoneifhe could

" come by trump tower now ?” Affidavit in Support of an Application for a Search Warrant, Case 1:18- -00662,
March 14 , 2018 .

(U ) Email, Mashburn to Perdue and Barrow , June 18, 2016 (DJTFP00003429 ) ( Re 2nd DNC Dump from
hacker,” noting that he was looking for anything noteworthy folks higher up should know ?

1486

1487

1488

1489
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2.0 foreshadowed the Campaign's approach to WikiLeaks. Before downloading the newest
batch of Guccifer 2.0 emails and “ sending them to the team ,” a Campaign staffer asked if
“ Senate or campaign rules preclude us from possessing data that's been hacked from a third

party and distributed via the internet. 1490 John Mashburn , the Policy Director for the Trump
Campaign , replied : I don't see a problem . Just like WikiLeaks material.”

( U ) Nonetheless , a possible WikiLeaks release appeared central to the Campaign's
strategic focus. For example , after the June 12 announcement by Assange, Gates described
learning from Manafort that the RNC was energized ” by the potential of a WikiLeaks release .

Further , Manafort told Gates that the RNC was going to the WikiLeaks issue to ground.
Trump and Kushner were reportedly willing to cooperate with the RNC's efforts on this front,
overcoming their earlier skepticism ofworking with the RNC, and demonstrating that both were

focused on the possibility of WikiLeaks releasing Clinton documents. 1493

( U Witnesstestimony indicatesthatStonemayhaveraisedWikiLeaksagain to Trump
in late July, shortly before theDNC releaseoccurred. AlthoughManafortdid notknow whether
Stone and Trump spoke aboutWikiLeaksthatweek, he assumed they did. 1494 MichaelCohen

recalledoverhearinga phonecall from Stonein Trump's office whathebelieved was the
or 19th of July . As recalledby Cohen:

I was sitting in Mr.Trump's officewhen RhonaGraffyelled out: Trump,
Roger Stone on line 1. And as the way Mr. Trump'shabit is, hedoesn'tuse the

handsetof the phone. Heusesa littleblack box. A speakerbox that ]
maintainson his desk. And withouttellingRogerStone thatI was in theoffice,
Mr.Trumphitthepowerbutton and Roger Stone responded: Trump, he
said. “ Roger, how areyou? says: "Good I justwantto let youknow I got
offthe telephonea momentago with Julian Assange. And in a couple of days,

there's going to be a massivedumpofemails that's going to be extremely

1490

1491

( ) Emails, Perdue andMashburn, June 18, 2016 (DJTFP00029314) ( discussing“ 2nd DNCdump from
hacker"

(U) Ibid.; see also Email, Perdue to Mashburn, Gordon, et al. , June 18 , 2016 (DJTFP00029316) ( distributing
documents stolen from DNC and releasedby Guccifer 2.0).

1492 (U ) FBI, FD- 302, Gates 4/10/2018. Gates also said that the RNC “ indicated they knew the timing of the
upcoming releases, did not convey who specificallyhad this information, how itwas acquired, orwhen. The
RNC hasdenied that it had advanceknowledge of the timing ofWikiLeaksreleases.

(U ) Ibid. It is notclear to theCommittee exactly when the notionofcooperation betweentheRNC and the
Campaign arose, and Kushnernevermentionedit in any interviewswith the Committee. However, the contextof
these statementssuggests that this was in responseto early warningsabouta pendingWikiLeaksdocumentdump
and before the July 22releaseoccurred. The Committeedid not examinethe RNC'sactivity or its interactionswith
the Campaign on this topic .

FBI, FD -302, Manafort 9/13/2018.

1493

1494
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damaging to the Clinton campaign. Mr. Trump said : “ that's good. Keep
me posted. which point, after they hung up, Mr. Trump looked at me and he
said to me: “ Do you believe him ? Do you think Roger really spoke to Assange ?
And I responded : “ I don't know . Roger is Roger , and for allyou know , he was

looking on his Twitter account. I know the answer .

(U ) Thelimitedrecordsreviewedby theCommittee didnotreflecta call from Stone's

knowncellphoneto a Trump- associatednumberon either of those days which conflicts with
Cohen's testimony.1496 However, theCommitteecannotrule outthe possibilitythateither Stone
or Trumpused alternativenumbers.1497 TheCommitteedidnotobtain the phonerecordsfor
Stone's residencesin Floridaor New York, or recordsreflectingthe transmissionorreceiptof

textmessages. In addition, the Committeedidnotseek to obtain thephone recordsfor Trump's
cellphone, which Stonecould sometimescall.1498

(U ) However, Stone's phone records show that Keith Schiller placed a five-minute call
to Stone on the afternoon of July 17, 2016.1499 Witnesses said that Trump often used Schiller's

phone to hidehis communications . For example , Sam Nunberg recalled commenting in
the late 2015 to early 2016 time frame that Trump would Stone from Keith Schiller's phone
because he did notwant his advisors to know they were talking .

1500

(U) In June and July , prior to the release of DNCmaterials by WikiLeaks, the

Campaign worked on a messaging strategy ” based on thepossible content of an upcoming

release. Gates described the effort as“ brainstorming sessions” to determine what the
Campaign would say if materials including the 33,000 missing Clinton emails — were
released . Manafort was involved in creating the strategy , as were Gates, Stephen Miller, and

1495

1496

1497

1498

(U ) Cohen Tr. II, pp. 7–8

(U ) See generallyAT& T tollrecords, Roger Stone/DrakeVentures.
( U ) In addition as previously noted the Trump Org. system did notrecord incomingcalls according to

counsel.

( U FBI, FD- 302, Cohen8/7/2018
1499

( U) AT& T toll records, Roger Stone/Drake Ventures. This call likelymade byoron behalfof Trump
appeared to take place beforeMichaelCohen's flight from Rome, Italy ( Alitalia Flight602) had landed at New
York's JFK InternationalAirport, suggesting that he would nothave been presentfor this call. See DHS, TECS
Person EncounterList, Cohen (CBP000006).

(U ) Nunberg Tr. , pp . 73–74 . Michael Cohen described other reasons that Trump would use Schiller'sphone.
See infra Vol. 5, Sec . III.C.3.iv.

(U ) FBI, FD-302, Gates4/11/2018.
(U ) Testimony of RickGates, United States v . Roger Stone, p . 934; FBI, FD -302, Gates 10/25/2018.

1500

1501
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Jason Miller. Amongother things, the strategy included a focuson Clinton's perceived low
levelof trustworthiness and her emails.1504

( U ) On July 22 , 2016 , WikiLeaks released and publicized 20,000 emails the GRU had
stolen from the DNC.

(U ) After the July 22 release, Trump and his Campaign immediately pivoted to
leveraging the WikiLeaks documents . Gates recalled thatManafort “ express ed excitement
about the release . On the afternoon of July 22, Manafort and Trump discussed how they
could use the DNC emails relating to Debbie Wasserman Schultz.1507 Although Manafort was

confused by Stone's prediction , which was that WikiLeaks had emails from “ Clinton's server,
whereas the document released that day came from the DNC, he still used the “ fact of the hack
and the substance of the emails to attack Clinton and deflect attention from Trump's comments
towards Senator Ted Cruz and Cruz's wife . Cohen and Trump also discussed the usefulness
ofthe released emails, ” including in relation to Bernie Sanders , Donna Brazile , and Wasserman
Shultz Gates recalled that following the email release , he was with Trump on Trump's plane
on the tarmac , and takeoff was delayed for thirty minutes so that Trump could work the emails
into his next speech .

1510

(U ) According to Michael Cohen, after the DNC release, Trump confided to him : “ I
guess Roger was right. Cohen also said that Trump told him “ he guessed Stone knew what
he was talking about. Similarly , despite Manafort's initial skepticism , after the email release

1504

1505

1506

( Testimony of Rick Gates, United Statesv. Roger Stone, p. 934. Gatesalso that Hope Hicks and Bryan
Lanza were involved in the brainstormingsessions. FBI FD -302 , Gates 10/25/2018.

( U FBI, FD - 302, Gates 10/25/2018; see email Manafort to Fabrizio, Parscale, Reed, and Gates,May 27, 2019
(FAB002247) identifyingmessaging themesforFabrizio as “ honesty, trustworthiness, competence, character, will
do anything to win ). spoke at length byphonewith the Campaign'spollster, Tony Fabrizio, on several
occasions, includingon July 14 for 16 minutes. AT& T toll records, Roger Stone/ Drake Ventures (ATTSSCI00035).

(U ) Tweet, @WikiLeaks, July 22, 2016 ( RELEASE : 19,252 emails from the USDemocratic National
Committee wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/ .

(U ) FBI, FD- 302 , Gates 4/11/2018; FBI, FD- 302 , Gates 10/25/2018.
( ) FBI, FD -302 ,Manafort 9/13/2018.

( U ) Ibid.;FBI, FD - 302, Gates4/11/2018. For example,Manafortsoughtto " draw [a ] comparison to [ the ] fact
thatthe Demsattack Russia for hacking them butwantusto believe that the server in HC [' s] homewas safe from
hacking" and that Clinton had nationalsecurity at risk .” Email, Manafort to Spicer, Miller, Parscale Reed,
Gates, Fabrizio, and Kushner, July 24, 2016 (DJTFP00012961). Thiswas also a themehe discussedwith Roger
Stone. See FBI, FD- 302, Manafort9/13/2018 ( IfWikiLeakshad the emails, itwould prove the argumentthat
Clinton putthe country at risk . ).
1509 (U ) FBI, FD -302, Cohen 8/7/2018.
$10 (U ) FBI, FD -302 Gates 2/12/2018.

1511 (U ) SCO Report, Vol. I p . 53 .
( U ) FBI, FD - 302 , Cohen 8/7/2018 .

1508
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on July 22, Manafort“ thought that Stonehad been right. The Committee did notidentify

who, ifanyone , was Roger Stone's source of information in advance of the July 22 WikiLeaks
release.

( U ) On July 23, the Campaign used therelease to attack the Democratic Party, saying
that the “ anti-Bernie DNC email leak issue threatensto destroy their party. Trump also

highlighted the release in a July 23 tweet : “ The Wikileaks e -mail release today was so bad to
Sanders that itwill make it impossible forhim to support her, unless he isa fraud ! On July
25 Trump's talking points highlighted the WikiLeaks materials, including the “ rigging of the

system ” and emphasizing the division between Clinton and Sanders supporters .
attacks mirrored the discussion between WikiLeaks and Guccifer 2.0 about using the emails to
create conflict within the Democratic Party by splitting Clinton and Sanders supporters ,

discussed supra. They also echoed socialmedia efforts by Russia to drive a wedge between
supporters of Clinton and Sanders, as described in Volume 2 .

1516 These

(U ) At a news conference on July 27, Trump also declared “ Russia, if you're listening,
hope you're able to find the 30,000 emails that aremissing. I think you probably be
rewarded mightily by our press. Senior Campaign officials believed that the statement was
unscripted. However , Gates also recalled Stonementioning thatRussia was probably the
source of the materials , and Gates also acknowledged there were public indications at the time

that Russia was responsible . 1519 Within five hours of Trump's statement, GRU hackers
spearphished non-public email accounts of Clinton's personal for the first timeand

targeted seventy - six email accounts hosted by the Clinton Campaign's domain. 1520

(U The October 7 Podesta Release

(U Following July 22, the Campaign believed that WikiLeaks would release further
materials and, as a result, began to more actively pursue leads on WikiLeaks activities .

Manafort reminded Trump that Stone had predicted the release and claimed to have access to

1521

1513
( U ) FBI, FD - 302, Manafort 9/13/2018 .

1514
( U ) Email, J.Millerto J.Miller, July 23, 2016 (DJTFP00012930–12931).

1515 (U ) Tweet, @realDonald Trump, July 23 , 2016. This tweet echoed the Trump Campaign's press team
messaging. See Email, J.Millerto J.Miller, July 23, 2016 (DJTFP00012930–12931).

( ) Email, Abboud to J. Miller, Hicks, and Lanza, July 25, 2016 (DJTFP00012984–12985); Email, Smith to
Conway, Gordon, Denysyk, etal. , July 25 , 2016 (DJTFP00023180–23181).
1517 (U See, e.g., Ashley Parker, David E.Sanger, Donald TrumpCalls on Russia to FindHillary Clinton's
MissingEmails,” The New York Times, July 27, 2016 (containing videoofTrump's remarks) .

( U ) See FBI, FD -302,Gates 4/11/2018; FBI, FD- 302 Manafort 9/13/2018; Bannon Tr. , pp . 173–174.
( ) FBI, FD - 302, Gates, 10/25/2018.
( U SCO Report, Vol. I , p . 49; Netyksho indictment, 22.
( U ) FBI, FD -302, Gates 4/11/2018 .
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WikiLeaks In response , Trump directed Manafort to stay in touch with Stone to see if there
were more emails comingout. 1523 Manafort then spoke with Stone during the week of the
Democratic National Convention 1524 Atthe time, Stone said he did not know what else would
comeout or when , but he agreed to follow up, although he did not say when hewould do so . 1525

( U ) Manafortalso instructedGatesto follow up with Stoneon occasion to find outwhen
additionalinformationmightbe releasedand told Gates that hewouldbe updatingotherpeople

on the Campaign, including the candidate.” 1526 Gateshimselfrecalledhavinga conversation
with Stone in which Stonesaid that the WikiLeaksJuly 22 releasewaswhat Stonehad

previouslypredictedwouldcomeout, and thatadditionalinformationwouldbe coming But
whileManafortandGates taskedStonewith communicatingwith WikiLeaks, Manafortadvised

Gatesand others throughoutthe Campaignthatno oneshould touch Assange, even though
there wasa growingbelief thatAssangewas, in fact, assistingtheireffort.

(U ) After receiving Trump's directive via Manafort, Stone channeled his efforts to reach
Assange through Jerome Corsi. Corsi, who at the timeworked for WorldNetDaily (WND ), an
online publication, had developed a working relationship with Stone during the first half of 2016

when he began interviewing Stone for 1529 Corsioccasionally assisted Stonewith research
projects.1530 Although Corsiwas aware that Stone had left the Trump Campaign , Stone claimed

1523

1524

1525

1529

( U ) SCO Report Vol. I, p . 53.
( U ) FBI, FD - 302, Manafort 9/13/2018 ; SCO Report, Vol. I, p . 53.

( U ) Ibid. Stone was in Cleveland for the Republican National Convention , which occurred directly prior to the
Democratic National Convention

(U ) Ibid.

( U ) TestimonyofRickGates, United Statesv. Roger Stone, p . 938.
1527 (U ) Ibid., pp. 936–37; FBI, FD - 302, Gates10/25/2018.
1528 (U ) FBI, FD-302, Gates3/1/2018. Although the intentofManafort'sstatementis unclear, it suggeststhat
Manafortwas awarethatdirectcommunicationbetweenthe Campaign and WikiLeaks, other than through Stone,
could be perceived as problematic.

) Corsipurportedly originated the“ birther conspiracy about Barack Obama and the " swiftboat attack on
John Kerry. See SCO Report, Vol. I, p. 54

(U) FBI, FD -302, Corsi 9/6/2018. The Committeereviewed fiveFBIFD - documenting five interviewsof
Corsi conducted by theSCO. Duringthe FBI's initialinterview of Corsion September 6 , 2018, Corsiprovided
inaccurate information, denying that he had communicatedwith Stone aboutWikiLeaksand that he had taken any
actions to contactAssange, despite clear evidence to the contrary He subsequently revised those statements in

interviewsconducted on September 17 and 21, only to later walk back some of these new admissions during
interviewson November 1 and 2, 2018. In theNovember 1 interview , hesaid that “ theway hewanted to remember
thingswas notactually how thingshappened and that he had self promotedhimself to Stone andmade it sound

like he knew whathewas talking about and had sources to WikiLeaks.” Asa result, although someofCorsi's
testimonywasconsistentand could be corroborated by documents and phone records, the Committeeencountered

difficulty in determining the veracity of Corsi’s conflicting statements regardinghow hehad obtained information
about WikiLeakspossessing information on John Podesta - namely, whetherhehadbeen told the information by a
source or had deduced it on his own.
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to Corsi that he spoke with Trump day” and could message” to Trump “ at any
Gates recalled that Corsihimselfwas presentaround Trump Tower often and that

Trump likedhim . 1532
time."

person ,(U ) Corsirecalled that he and Stone had discussed , either in phone or in

“ ability to get to Assange. This may have been on the evening of July 22, when the two

spoke for 28 minutes by phone, or on July 25, when they spoke for another 27 minutes. 1534

(U ) On July 25, 2016 , Stone emailed Jerome Corsi, with the subject line to
Assange , telling him to to Assange” (emphasis in the original) . An hour later, Corsi
forwarded the email to Ted Malloch , an American author who lived in London and was believed

to have contacts with associates of Assange, writing : “ From Roger Stone.

1532

1531( U ) FBI, FD-302, Corsi 9/6/2018 .
(U FBI, FD -302 ,Gates 4/19/2018 .
( U ) FBI, FD -302, Corsi 9/6/2018 .
(U ) AT& T toll records, Roger Stone/Drake Ventures.

( U ) Email, Corsi to Malloch, July 25, 2016 ( Corsiproduction) (highlightsand writingin original, as produced
by Corsi to the Committee).

1533

1534

1535
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From : Jerome Corsi

Subject: Fwd Get to Assange
Date: July 25 2016 PM

To: Ted Malloch

Venx

Coresi
Ted

From Roger Stone
Jerry

Begin forwardedmessage

From : " Players
Subject: Getto Assange

Date: July 25, 2016 at 2:05:16 PM EDT
To :

Roger stone

Get to Assange

Al Embassy in London get thepending

(U ) Corsihad previously been involved in publishing Ted Malloch'smemoirs, and had

introducedMalloch and Stone earlier in 2016 , when Malloch sought involvement in the

Campaign. Malloch had also met Trump and Corey Lewandowskiat the Council for

National Policy candidate forum.1537 May 2016 , Malloch traveled to New York City .

While hewas there, Malloch visited Trump Tower with Corsi andmet Campaign staffers. His

" objective wasto communicate his willingness to assist the Campaign with whatever they
On either May 15 or 16 , hehad dinner with Stone and Corsi, and Malloch

understood that Stone still had an unofficial role in the campaign and Trump listened to him ,

so Malloch stayed in touch and offered to help with opposition research .

needed. 1539

1540

1536 (U ) SCO Report, Vol. I, p . 55.

1537 (U ) FBI, FD-302,Malloch6/8/2018. The SCO interviewedMalloch twice. In the first interview onMarch 27,

2018, Malloch denied communicatingwith CorsiandStoneaboutWikiLeaks. Hecorrectedhis statementinthe

secondinterview on June 8 , 2018.

( U ) Ibid.1538

1539 (U) Ibid.
1540 (U ) Ibid .
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(U According to Malloch , at about this same time, he and Corsi had a FaceTime
conversation about the July.22 release. During the conversation , Corsi asked him “ ifhe could

facilitate an interview with Julian Assange” or if he knew anyone in NigelFarage's circle who
According to Malloch , Corsi had no connection to either Assange or Farage, and

Malloch did not try to use Farage to reach Assange. 1542 Corsi stated that he never heard back
about this request, and gave conflictingaccounts aboutwhether he told Stone thatMalloch

had been tasked

could help.1541

1543

( U ) Phone records indicate that Stone remained in contact with Trump and the Campaign
at the same timehe was coordinating with Corsi. Records reflect one-minute calls ( suggesting
no connection ) between Stone and Manafort on July 28 and On July 29 , Stone messaged
Manafort about finding a time for the two of them to communicate , writing that there was good

shit happening . The back- and-forth between Stone andManafort ultimately culminated in a
68-minute call on July 30, the longest call between the two ofwhich the Committee is aware.

1547

( U ) Gatesmay have been present for this call between Stone and Manafort. Gates

recalled a conversation between Manafort and Stone shortly after the July 22 release that

Manafort placed on speaker phone, during which Stone indicated that additional information
would be coming out down the road. Manafort was “ surprised” and “ thought that would be

great." 1549

(U ) On Sunday July 31, at9:15 p.m., the day after speaking at length with Manafort ,
Stone called Gates. Ten minutes later, Stone had two phone calls with Trump that lasted over

1541

Ibid. Farage several interactionswith the Trump Campaign and Transition. On June 28,
Bannonspokewith Farage aboutFarageaddressing theRepublican NationalConvention , and Bannon emailed

KushnerandManafort about that possibility the following day. Email, Bannon to Kushner andManafort, June29,
2016 (SKB_SSCI- 0001140) . On August 24 , Farage spoke ata Trumprally. Matthew Teague, “ Farage at Trump
rally : ' I wouldn't vote for Clinton if you paid me, The Guardian, August25 , 2016. Trump Jr. also recalled seeing
him at a few campaign events. See Trump Jr. Tr. II, pp. 91–92. Followingthe election, on or aboutDecember 15 ,
2016, Faragerequested andwas scheduled to meetwith K.T.McFarlandat Trump Tower for a briefing. Email,

McFarlandto Bannon, Flynn, et al., December 15, 2016 (TFA0017787) Listof McFarlandForeignContact
Meetings ( TFA0016252) .

1543

1545

1546

FBI, FD -302, Malloch 6/8/2018 .
( U ) FBI, FD- 302 Corsi11/1/2018.

1544 ( U ) FBI, FD -302, Corsi9/17/2018; FBI, FD- 302, Corsi11/1/2018.
( U ) AT& T tollrecords, RogerStone/DrakeVentures.

( U ) Email, Stone to Manafort, July 29, 2016 ( United States . Stone, Gov.Ex. 24 ).
1547 ( U ) AT& T toll records, Roger Stone/Drake Ventures.
1548 (U Testimony of Rick Gates, United States v. Roger Stone, p . 936.

(U ) Ibid.
(U ) AT & T tollrecords,Roger Stone/Drake Ventures .

1549

1550
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tenminutes.1551 Stone then emailed Jessica Macchia , one of Trump's assistants, eight draft
tweets for Trump, under the subject line “ Tweets Mr. Trump requested last night. Many of

the draft tweets attacked Clinton for her adversarial posture toward Russia and mentioned a new
peace deal with Putin , such as “ I want a new detente with Russia under Putin .

(U ) At 10:45 p.m.that same evening, Stone emailed Corsi again with the subject line

“ CallmeMON [day] ” and writing that Malloch should see Assange."

(U ) The nextmorning, August 1 Stone again spoke twice with Trump. Stone later
informed Gates of these calls . According to an email thatmorning from Stone to Macchia ,
Trump had Stone for some other things Stone said he was writing now .

991557

(U Corsi, who was in Italy at thetime, respondedto Stone's emailaboutAssangeon
August 2 :

Word is friend in embassy plans 2 more dumps. One shortly after I'm back. 2nd

in Oct. Impact planned to be very damaging

1551

1553

( U Recordsreviewedbythe Committee showed a six minute call from Stone to Trumpon July 31at

approximately 9:25 p.m. and a five-minute call from Stone to himselfat approximately 9:36 p.m .. SeeAT& T Toll
records, Roger Stone/Drake Ventures (ATTSSCI00039). Evidence introduced at trialagainst Stoneshowed
correspondingcalls with Trump at those same times and for the samelength of time, including a call from Trump at
thenumber Stone at 9:36 p.m.See United Statesv. Stone ,Gov.Ex. 148 United States v. Stone,Gov.Ex.

164; TestimonyofMichelle Taylor, UnitedStates v. Stone, pp . 348–349. This suggests that that Trump'sphone
would sometimes appear in another person's phone records as that person calling him or herself, or as a callwith
phone number . A numberof such calls appear in Stone's recordsand others, including recordsprovided by
Donald Trump Jr., during relevanttime periods, but the Committee did notinvestigate those additionalcalls further.

) Email, Stoneto Macchia, July 31, ( TRUMPORG_18_001307).
(U Ibid. One drafttweet referencedtheClinton Foundation. Stone followedup about the tweets with Rhona

Graffthe followingmorning, August 1, to makesure Trump received them . Email, Stone toGraff, August 1, 2016
( TRUMPORG_18_001310).
1554 ( U ) Email, Stone to Corsi, July 31, 2016 (United States v. Stone, Gov.Ex. 36 ) . Stone also asked Corsi to follow
up on two other tasks intended attack the Clintons: ( 1 to talk to BernieSanders' brother“ who called Bill a rapist

him for Trump ( 2) to find Eileen WellstoneormoreproofofBillgettingkicked out.” Although Corsi
producedsomeofhis communicationsaboutWikiLeaksto the Committee, he had already deletedmanyof themost
incriminatingexchangeswith Stone, includingthis email. The Committeedid not have theforensic capabilitiesto
review Corsi'selectronicmedia and therefore relied on the government's exhibits for this information. These
deletedemailswereobtained by the SCO through theuse ofApple “ TimeMachine” backups, which provided

snapshots ofCorsi'shard drive prior to his deleting the documents.
1555 ( U ) AT& T toll records, Roger Stone DrakeVentures.

) Textmessage, Stoneto Gates August 2 , 2016 ( United States v. Stone, Gov.Ex 20 ) ( Spoke to Trumpa cpl
of times.

1557 (U Email, Stone to Macchia, August1 2016 (TRUMPORG_18_001315).
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Time to letmore than Podesta to be exposed as in bed w [ ith enemy ifthey are
not ready to drop HRC

That appears to be the game hackers are now about. Would nothurt to start

suggesting HRC old , memory bad, has stroke neither he nor she well. I expect
that much of next dump focus, setting stage for Foundation debacle.

1558

(U) Stone spokeby phonewith Gates that night, and thencalledManafortthe next
morning, butappeared unableto connect. Shortly after placing that call, Stone emailed
Manafort with the subject line“ I have an idea andwith the message text“ to save Trump's

Laterthatmorning, Manafortcalled Stone back, andStone tried to reach Gatesagain
that afternoon 1561
ass

1563

(U ) During this period, Stone announced his affiliation with Julian Assange publicly and

privately — claimsthat he later retracted . For example , in early August , Sam Nunberg , an
associate of Stone's and a former Trump Campaign official, recalled emailing Stone asking his
whereabouts Nunberg recalled Stone responding on August 4 that he had just returned from
London , where he had dinner with Julian Assange . Nunberg, who was in frequent contact

with Stone thatmonth, 1564 recalled that Stone told him that hehad with Julian Assange
about the emails ; when Nunberg asked Stone if the next release would deal with Benghazi,
Stone told him that the emails would relate to the Clinton Foundation.1565 When he later learned

that Nunberg hadbeen subpoenaed to testify before the Grand Jury, Stone denied meeting with

Assange and claimed he had been joking. Healso publicly denied having traveled to London

during that time. 1567

( U Stone, however , also advertised his association with WikiLeaks in public . On
August 8 , Stone gave a speech the Southwest Broward Republican Organization . After his

remarks, a member of the audience asked : With regard to the October surprise, what would be
your forecast on that given what Julian Assange has intimated he's going to do? Stone replied ,

“ Well it could be any number of things. I actually have communicated with Assange . I believe

1560

1562

( ) Email, Corsi to Stone, August 2, 2016 (United States v. Stone, Gov.Ex. 37). The email is time- stamped
3:40 a.m.

( U ) AT& T toll records, Roger Stone/ Drake Ventures(ATTSSCI00039)
( U ) Email, Stone to Manafort, August 3 2016 (United States v. Stone Ex. 25).

1561 (U ) AT& T toll records, Roger Stone/Drake Ventures.
(U ) Nunberg Tr., pp. 84, 90 , .

1563(U ) Ibid. , pp. 84, 90, 96 .

(U) See AT& T toll records, Roger Stone/Drake Ventures ( .
( U ) Nunberg Tr., pp. 84, 90 , 96 .
(U ) Ibid., pp. 90–91, .

( U ) ShelbyHolliday andRob Barry, RogerStone'sClaim ofa 2016 Julian AssangeMeetingDrawsScrutiny,"
TheWallStreetJournal April2, 2018.

1564

1565

1566

1567
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the next tranche of his documents pertain to the Clinton Foundation but there's no telling what
the October surprisemay be." This was Stone's firstpublic statementclaiming to
communicate with Assange, and he clarified on August 16 that this communicationwasthrough
a “mutualacquaintance.9 Corsi assumed thathewasthe“mutualacquaintance, ” because the
two had spoken the day before about John Podesta

( U ) On Twitter , WikiLeaks denied contact with Stone . On August 9, WikiLeaks
tweeted : “We are not aware of having communicated with Roger Stone. We do however take ,

and verify, anonymous tips

( U ) The Committeeis uncertain how Corsidetermined that Assange had John Podesta's

emails. Corsi initially explained in an interview with the SCO thatduringhis trip to Italy ,

someone told him Assangehad the Podesta emails. Corsi also recalled learningthatAssange
wasgoingto " release theemails seriatim and notall atonce. However, Corsiclaimednot to

rememberwhoprovidedhim with this information, sayinghe could only recall that feels like
a man” who told him.1573

1574
(U ) Corsi further recalledthaton August15, after he returned from Italy, he conveyed

this informationto Stonebyphone. Accordingto Corsi, the informationwasnew to Stone.

Stone seemed" happy to hearit, and the two of them discussed how the emails would be very

damaging” to Clinton.1575 Corsialso reiteratedbyboth textand email Stone on August 15 that

there was" [ ] ore to comethan anyone realizes. Won'treally get started untilafter Labor
Day. "

1568

1569

1570

1571

1572

1573

1574

(U ) YouTube, “ RogerStone at the SouthwestBrowardRepublicanOrganization,” Stone Cold Truth, August 10,
2016.

YouTube, “ Roger Stone Discusses TheFuture Plans ofWikiLeaks,” BlazeTV , August 16 , 2016 .
FBI, FD -302, Corsi11/1/2018; AT& T tollrecords, Roger Stone/Drake Ventures(documentinga 24-minute

phonecallbetweenStoneand Corsiat p.m.on August15, 2016) .
( U Tweet, @wikileaks, August 9, 2016.

( U ) FBI, FD -302 , Corsi 9/17/2018.

(U Ibid.

(U ) Ibid.;FBI, FD -302, Corsi 9/21/2018. Location information contained in phonerecordsproducedby Corsi

to the Committee indicate that hewas in Italy until at least August11andhad returned to New Jersey by August 13.
According to Roger Stone'sphonerecords, Corsi's first phone callwith Stonefollowing the trip was for 24 minutes
on August See & T toll records, Roger Stone/Drake Ventures.

( ) FBI, FD-302, Corsi 9/21/2018.
( U Textmessage, Corsito Stone, August15, 2016 ( UnitedStates v. Stone,Gov.Ex. 38) ; Email, Corsito Stone,

August 15, 2016 (UnitedStates v. Roger Stone, Gov.Ex. 39). On August 15 , Corsi also published an article on

WorldNetDaily, reportingan unverified claim by Stone that he had been hacked in retaliation for commenting about
WikiLeaks'splans. See Jerome Corsi, Trumpadviser: WikileaksplottingemaildumptoderailHillary,

WorldNetDaily August 15, 2016. On August 8, 13 and 16 , 2016, Stone tweeted thathehad been hacked. See
Tweets, , August 8, 13, and 16 , 2016 .

1576
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( U ) However , during a later interview with the SCO , Corsi revised how hehad learned

that Assange would be releasing Podesta's emails . Corsi claimed that , rather than being told this
information by a source , he had deduced it from Assange's public statements . In particular ,

Corsi said he had determined that when “ Assange said something damaging to Clinton was
coming out, itmeant something related to Podesta . However, he thought itwould be more
believable to tell Stone thathe had , also made it sound likehe knew what he

was talking about.' The Committee did not interview Corsi, who asserted his Fifth
Amendment rights in response to a Committee subpoena , and could not determine if either of the
two versions of these events was accurate .

(U ) Separately,Gates recalled Stone advisinghim , prior to the release ofan August 14
article in The New York Times about PaulManafort’s ledger, that damaging information
was goingto be released about Podesta. Gatesunderstood that Stonewasreferring to non
public information. Gates further recalled later conversationswith Stone abouthow to save
Manafort's role on the Campaign, and thatStonewas focused on getting information about John
Podesta, butsaid that Stone did not revealthe “ innerworkings that plan to Gates. 1580

( U Stoneappearedto believeCorsi'sprediction to him that John Podesta was
WikiLeaks'snexttarget. OnAugust 21, amonth-and-a-halfbeforeWikiLeaksultimately
released its firstbatchof stolen John Podesta emails, RogerStonetweeted1581

( ) FBI, FD -302, Corsi11/1/2018. Corsi did not specify theAssange statement that purportedly triggered his
belief.

(U ) Ibid. Despite Corsi's claim that he had deduced the information about Podestaon his own opposedto
getting the information from a source, Corsi didnottell Stone that wasnothing to hide when Stonewas
called to testify beforeCongress. FBI, FD - 302, Corsi11/1/2018.

( U ) FBI, FD- 302 , Gates 10/25/2018; see Andrew Kramer, etal. , SecretLedgerinUkraineLists Cash for
Donald Trump's Campaign Chief” The New York Times, August 14 , 2016. Becausethe timingofthis conversation
pre-dates Corsi's August 15 call with Stone, itis not clear thatGates is entirely accurate in his recollection. Mostof

the communicationsbetween Stone and Corsiappear have taken placeoverthe phone, and recordsindicatethat
Gatesand Stonedid not speak over their cellphonesbetweenAugust 3 and August 17 which suggeststhatStone
actually informedGates of the Podestainformation two daysafter the August 15 call with Corsi. AT& T toll
records, RogerStone/DrakeVentures. Although both Stoneand Gatesmayhaveused encrypted apps, there is no
information to indicatethat they did so when communicatingwith one another. is also possible thatGates did not
read The New York Times article aboutManafortuntillater, even though itwas firstpublishedon August 14 .

(U ) FBI FD -302, Gates 10/25/2018.
(U ) Tweet, @RogerJStoneJr, August 21, 2016 .

1580

1581
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Roger Stone

Trustme, it willsoon the Podesta'stimein the
barrel

(U) Corsi and Stone had numerous phone calls later in August.1582 Corsi said that “ Stone

was asking for further information about " timing and contentof the Podesta email release.

Corsibelieved Assange would release the documents as an “ October surprise. Stonetold

Corsithat he wastalking to Trump, and Corsi assumed that Stone was conveying Corsi's
information to the Campaign. 1585 Records show that Stone hadat least 25 phonecalls with
Manafort, 20 phonecalls with Gates, two calls with Bannon and two calls with Trump in the
month ofAugust 2016 alone.

1586

(U Bannon recalled discussing WikiLeaks and Assange with Stone both before and after

taking over as the chiefexecutive officer of the Trump Campaign on August 13, 2016.1587

Bannon recalled that , prior to joining the Campaign , Stone told him that he had a connection to

Assange and " implied that he had inside information about WikiLeaks. After Bannon

assumed the role of Campaign CEO , Stone repeated to him that he " had a relationship with

Assange and said that WikiLeaks was going to dump additionalmaterials thatwould be bad for

the Clinton Campaign .

(U ) Corsirecalled that at the end of August, Stone grew concerned abouthavingmadea
statementaboutthe release of PodestamaterialsbeforeWikiLeakshad released any
documents On August 30 Stone and Corsiagreed to fabricate a story that Stone's

knowledge and his August 21Podesta tweetwere both based on a public article and subsequent

1590

1583

1584

1585

1586

1582 ( U ) AT& T tollrecords, Roger Stone/Drake Ventures.

(U) FBI, FD - 302, Corsi9/21/2018.

(U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid

( U ) See Summary ChartofStoneCalls with Campaign(UnitedStates v. Stone, Gov.Ex. 167 ; AT& T toll

records RogerStone/Drake Ventures.

1587 (U ) SCO Report, Vol. I p . 54; Testimonyof Steve Bannon, United States v. Stone, p . 850. Bannon also said

thathe might have communicatedwith TedMallochduring the campaign, but did notsaywhen or what they

discussed. Ibid. , p . 856 .

1588 (U SCO Report, Vol. I, p . 54 .
1589 ( U ) Ibid.; Testimony ofSteve Bannon, United States v. Stone, pp . 850, 857–861. In an emailon August 18,

Stonewrote to Bannon: “ I do know how to win this but it ain't pretty. Email Stone to Bannon, August 18, 2016

(UnitedStates v. Stone, Gov.Ex. 28) . Bannon responded, “ Let'stalk ASAP.” Ibid.

1590 (U FBI, FD-302, Corsi 11/1/2018.
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memorandum from Corsi. However, Corsiunderstood thathewas Stone's actual source of

information and admitted that this story ” was “ bullshit." The next day , August 31, he
wrote a fake memorandum to Stonehighlighting a “much overlooked article dated August

19 that reported on an alleged investigation into the Podesta Group.

(U ) Stonealso begancommunicatingwith radio host andcomedianRandy Credico about
WikiLeaksduring thisperiod. Credico, a comedianwho describeshimselfas a “ political
satirist” and“ activist,” is the former director of the William MosesKunstlerFund for Racial
Justice and hasrun for politicaloffice in New Yorkmultipletimes. StoneandCredico have

knowneach other for yearsand overlappedon politicalcampaigns. On August19, Stone
learned from Randy CredicothatJulianAssangewasslated to bea gueston his (Credico's) radio
show the followingThursday, August

(U ) Stone then appeared on Credico's show on August 23, and Credico asked him :

“ What about the October surprise ? I mean , you've been in touch indirectly with Julian Assange.
What can you give us any kind of insight ? Is there October surprise happening ? 1597 Stone

responded : “ Well, first ofall, I don'twant to intimate in any way that I controlor have influence
with Assange , because I do not. have a mutual friend , somebody we both trust, and
therefore I am a recipient of good information . Credico did notknow who Stone was

referring to , although Stone later described the source as a “ guy and a " journalist .

On August
(U ) DuringAssange'sinterview with Credicoon August 25 Assangedenied contact

with Stone, stating havenothad anycommunicationswith him whatsoever.

26 , afterAssangeappeared on the show , Credico informedStonethatAssangehad talked about
him : “ Hedidn't say anythingbadbutwe were talkingabouthow the Press is tryingto makeit

1591 (U) Ibid.

1593

1595

(U ) FBI, FD - 302, Corsi 9/21/2018.

U FBI, FD- 302, Corsi 11/1/2018; see Memorandum , Corsi to Stone, John Podesta Ties to Russia, August
31, 2016 (CorsiProduction).

( U ) See Program page, “ Randy Credico Live on the Fly WBAI; Jessica Kwong, “ Who isRandy Credico ?

Roger Stone Threatened to Take Away Associate's Dog if HeCooperated with Russia Investigation : Indictment, ”
Newsweek, January 25, 2019 .

(U ) Josh Gerstein and Darren Samuelsohn, “ Stone's friendship with Randy Credico , Politico, November
8, 2019.

( U Textmessages, Stone and Credico, August 19 , 2016 ( United States v. Stone , Gov.Ex. ) . Stonehad
lengthy phone calls with Manaforton both August 19 and 21. SeeAT& T toll records, Roger Stone/ Drake Ventures.

(U ) WBAIRadio Interview , Randy Credico andRoger Stone, August25 , 2016 (United States v. Stone, Gov.
Ex. 134)

1598 (U ) Ibid.; TestimonyofRandy United States v . Stone, p . 607.

(U Testimony ofRandy Credico , United States v. Stone , pp. 607 ,616 .
( U ) AriMelber Interview with Randy Credico, MSNBC,March 21, 2018 (playing recordingofinterview

between Credico and Assange)

1599

1600
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look like you and he are in cahoots. 1601 The nextday, Credico updated Stonethat the station

was " working on a Julian Assange radio show " and he was in charge of the project; Credico

later texted Stonethat“ Assangehas kryptonite on Hillary According to Credico this was
the first time they had discussed what information Assange might have. Credico testified

that his statementwas based on public statements” by Assange.
1604

(U ) On September 18, Stone texted Credico that he was -mailing u a request to pass on

to [ A ]ssange. Credico agreed to be amessenger, but then added: Just remember donot name

meas your connection to Assange[ you had one before that you referred to . That day ,
Stone emailed Credico an article with allegations about then -candidate Clinton related to her

service as Secretary of State and wrote: “ Please ask Assange for any State or HRC e-mail from

August 10 to August 30 particularly on August 20 , 2011 thatmention Dr.R.K [.] Paul or

confirm this narrative. Stone followed up the nextday , September 19 and texted Credico :
“ Passmymessage Assange. Credico responded : I did " and then , on September 20 ,

forwarded Stone'smessage to an attorney with the ability to contact Assange , and blind - copied
Stone on the message 1608

WIKILEAK SEARCH..DO YOU KNOW IF

From :

To:

���:

Date:

Attachments:

Randy Credico
MargaretRatner Kunstler

Players2 .
Tue, 20 Sep 2016 09:13:25 -0400

Clinton and Libya FINAL.pdf (23.74 MB )

CAN YOU FIND OUT FROM JA IF THERE ISAS tate or HRC e-mail from August 10 to
August 30--particularly on August20, 2011thatmention Dr.R.K Paulor confirm this narrative

1603

1604

1605

1601(U Textmessages, Stoneand Credico, August26 , 2016 (UnitedStates v. Stone,Gov.Ex. 189)
1602 (U ) Textmessages, Stone and Credico, August27, 2016 (United Statesv. Stone, Gov.Ex. 189).

( U Testimonyof Randy Credico, United States v. Stone, p . 613.
(U ) Ibid.

( U Textmessages, Stone and Credico, September18, 2016 ( UnitedStates v. Stone, Gov.Ex. 48).

(U ) Email, Stoneto Credico, September18, 2016 (UnitedStatesv. Stone, Gov.Ex. 50).

(U Textmessages, Stoneand Credico, September 19, 2016 (United Statesv. Stone, Gov.Ex. 48) .

U Email, Credico to Kunstler (blind copying Stone), September 20 , 2016 ( United States v. Stone, Gov. Ex.

55) .

1606

1607

1608
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( U ) Credico insinuatedto Stonethat he was communicatingregularlywith WikiLeaks,

commenting, “ Thatbatchprobably comingout in thenextdrop I can'task them favorsevery
otherday. I asked one ofhis lawyers. The attorneywasMargaretRatnerKunstler, who
assisted in representingWikiLeaksand Assange in 2015 and2016 and helped to coordinate
Assange's interview with Credico. 1610 Kunstler wasalso referenced by Assange in a Twitter

message to Donald Trump Jr. as his point-of-contact for submissions.

1612 At trial, Kunstler testified that she did not do

anything with the September 20 request from Credico.1613

( U) Stonespoke with Credico again on September 26, 27 and 28 1614 In addition, Stone
and Corsihad further phone calls on September 21, 24, and 25.1615

(U ) Atthe end of September, Stone privately conveyed information about a future
WikiLeaks release to Trump and Manafort . Manafort , who had left the Campaign in August

recalled speaking with Stone around the first presidential debate between Trump and Clinton ,
which took place on September 26, 2016.1617 Stone told Manafort that “ John Podesta was going
to be in the barrel” and that “ there were going to be leaks of John Podesta's emails .

(U ) On September 29 a call took place between Stone and Trump while Trump and
Gateswere on the way to LaGuardia Airport . After the call ended Trump told Gates that “ more
releases of damaging information would be coming . Phone records show that this was not
the first phone callbetween them that day. Trump called Stone three times just before 10:00
a.m.on the morning of September 29, but could not connect.1620 Stone returned the call to a.

1609 ( U ) Email, Credicoto Stone, September 19, 2016, (UnitedStatesv. Stone, Gov.Ex. 51). Credicotestified at
Stone's trialthatthis emailwasnotbased on any insideinformation. Testimony ofRandy Credico, United States v.

Stone, pp. 619-620.

1610 (U ) TestimonyofMargaretKunstler, United States v. Stone, p. 836.
1611( Twitterdirectmessage, @wikileaksto @DonaldJTrumpJr, July 11, 2017 ( TrumpJr. Production) .
1612

1615

1616

(U) See Testimony ofMargaretKunstler, United States v. Stone, p . 836.Kunstlerdid not respondto the

Committee'svoluntary request for documentsand an interview.
1614 ( U ) AT& T tollrecords, RogerStone/Drake Ventures.

) Ibid. On September24 Stonespokewith Corsi for totalof 23 minutes.

( U Manafort however, stayed in contactwith senior Campaign officials, including Trump. See infra Vol. 5 ,
Sec. III.A.6.i.

1617 (U ) FBI, FD- 302, Manafort 9/13/2018.
1618 (U Ibid.
1619 ( U ) SCO Report, Vol. I , p . 54; Testimony of Rick Gates, United States v . Stone, p . 946.
1620 ( U ) See UnitedStates v. Stone, Gov.Ex. 148.
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Trump Organization number hours later, but the call lasted only two minutes. Then , at

approximately 1:40 p.m., Stone received a one-minute call from Keith Schiller's phone number,

which records show originating from East Elmhurst, New York — in proximity to LaGuardia
Airport . 1622 Stone returned call to Schiller at 1:51p.m.for three minutes.1623 This call

matches the conversation between Stone and Trump that Gates remembered .

(U Trump, in written responses to the SCO , stated : “ I do not recall discussing
WikiLeaks with Stone , do I recallbeing aware ofMr. Stone having discussed WikiLeaks

with individuals associated with mycampaign . Trump further claimed that he had “ no
recollection ofthe specifics of any conversations I had with Mr. Stone between June 1 2016 and

November 8, 2016. 1625 Despite Trump's recollection , the Committee assesses that Trump did ,
in fact , speak with Stone about WikiLeaks and with members of his Campaign about Stone's
access to WikiLeaks on multiple occasions .

(U ) On September 27, it was reported that Assange would bemaking an

" announcement on October 4 at the Ecuador Embassy September 30, the announcement
was reportedly canceled due to “ security concerns . 1627 That same day Credico texted Stone a

photo of himself standing outside the Ecuador Embassy Credico was in London to see a
friend and had agreed to deliver a letter to Assange from Berthold Reimers, Manager of the
WBAI radio station.1629 Credico said that he handed the letter to someone at the door of the

Embassy, but never made it inside 1630

1622

1623

1624

1625

1626

1621 ( U ) AT& T toll records, Roger Stone/Drake Ventures ( ATTSSC100053 ).
( U ) Invoice, CallDetail for Keith Schiller ( TRUMPORG_73_000020).

) Ibid AT & T tollrecords, Roger Stone/Drake Ventures(ATTSSCI00053.
(U ) SCO Report Appendix C , p. C - 19.

( U ) Ibid., Appendix C , pp. C - 18–19.
( U ) Tweet, @JesseRodriguez, September 27 2016 ( Julian Assange set to makean announcement from his

balcony in London next Tuesday, accordingto @wikileaks. .
( U ) Tweet, @JesseRodriguez, September30, 2016 ( Dueto security concernsattheEcuadorianEmbassy,

Julian Assange'sbalconyannouncementon Tueshasbeencanceled, per @wikileaks.” ) .
( U ) Text messages, Stoneand Credico, September30, 2016 (United States v. Stone,Gov.Ex. 190). Credico

shared the image publicly on Twitterseveraldays later. Tweet, @ Credico2016 , October 5, 2016 ( leavingEcuador
Embassy London past scarey britagent ).

(U Testimony of Randy Credico, UnitedStates v. Stone, pp.623–624 .

Ibid, p. 624

1627

1628

1629

While he wasmaking the delivery , Credico noticed people following around, " which reinforced

his belief that something is happeninghere” and“ something was coming out from Assange. Testimony ofRandy
Credico, UnitedStates . Stone, pp . .
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(U ) On the evening of October 1 Credico sent Stonenew messages about an upcoming
WikiLeaks release.1631 In the text messages to , Credico conveyed that there would be “ big

news Wednesday ” (October 5 ) and that “Hillary's campaign will die this week. ” 1632 Credico

also wrote, “ now pretend u don't know me, which Stone responded “ U died 5 years ago.

( U ) On October 2 , WikiLeaks announced that Assange would be appearing by video at a
Berlin press conference on Tuesday , October 4.1634 Later that day, Stone emailed Credico an
article about the change in Assange's announcement , to which Credico responded “
fake. 1635 Stone also texted Credico “ Did Assange back off, which Credico replied the

following day, “ I can't tal[k ] about it.

(U ) Stone commented publicly regarding Assange's change in plans. On October 2 ,
Stone tweeted Wednesday @Hillary Clinton is done. #WikiLeaks . . That day , Stone also

appeared on The Alex Jones Show and advised that he had been “ assured” by an intermediary to
Assange that “ the mother lode is coming Wednesday . He continued : “ Itwouldn't be an

October surprise if I told you what itwas but have reason to believe that it is devastating
because people with political judgment who are aware ofthe subject matter tellmethis .

(U ) On October 3, WikiLeaks announced on Twitter that it would behosting a

“ WikiLeaks press conference Tuesday 10:00 am Berlin timeon the past present & future of
WikiLeaks. Stone and Corsi also had a 24 -minute phone In addition, following
more text messages from Stone, Credico advised him : “ I think it's on for tomorrow .
day, Stone tweeted : I have total confidence that @wikileaks and myhero Julian Assange will
educate the American people soon #LockHerUp .

That

1631 ( U ) Textmessages, Stone and Credico , October 1, 2016 (United States v Stone, Gov.Ex . 190) .
1632 ( U) Ibid.
1633 ( U) Ibid.
1634

1636

1637

1638

( U ) Julia Boccagno, “ WikiLeaks changes venue for October surprise announcement, ” News, October3 ,
2016 .

1635 ( U ) Emails, Stone and Credico, October 2, 2016 , (United States v. Stone, Gov.Ex. 59) (although there was no
text other than a link to thearticle, the subject line of Stone's email was WTF ? ).

( U ) Textmessages, StoneandCredico, October2–3, 2016, (United States v. Stone, Gov.Ex. 190).
( U ) Tweet, @RogerJStoneJr, October 2 , 2016 .
(U “ Trump Advisor Roger Stone SaysHe's Been Assured Through An Assange Intermediary That The

Lode is Coming, Media Matters, October 3 , 2016 (date ofposting ).

( U ) @wikileaks, October3, 2016 .
( U ) AT& T toll records,RogerStone/ Drake Ventures.
(U ) Textmessages, Stone and Credico , October 3 , 2016 , (United States v. Stone , Gov.Ex. 190) . Credico's

comment was partofa longer October 3 dialogueon the expected WikiLeaks announcement duringwhich Stone
references usingSignal to communicate, because it considers it to be“ secure.

( U ) Tweet, @RogerJStoneJr, October 3, 2016 .

1639

1640

1641

1642
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) The TrumpCampaigntracked Stone'scommentary and the newsaboutWikiLeaks.

On October 2, Andrew Surabian, who ran the Campaign'swar room , emailed Stone's Twitter
predictionabouta Wednesdayreleaseto Bannon, KellyanneConway, and the TrumpCampaign
press team.1643 OnOctober3, Dan Scavino emailed the October3 WikiLeaksTwitter
announcementto Bannon.1644 Thatevening, Bannonreachedout to two Breitbarteditors,
WyntonHallandPeterSchweizer, to ask if they wouldbeawake get whathe[ Assange) has
live. 1645

(U) Separately, also on October3, Bannonreceivedan email from Matthew Boyle,
anotherBreitbarteditor, forwardingBoyle'scorrespondencefrom earlier thatdaywith Stone. In
it, Boyle had asked Stone, “ Assange he got? Hope it's good.” Stoneresponded, is

I'dtellBannon buthe doesn'tcallmeback. ” Inhisemailto Bannon, Boyle advised Bannon to
callStone, and when Bannon said hehad“ importantstuff to worry about ” Boylereplied, “Well

clearlyheknowswhatAssange has. I'd say that'simportant.

( U) Stonealso emailed Erik Prince on October 3, tellinghim : Spoketomyfriend in
Londonlastnight. The payload is still coming."

1648

(U ) In the midst of the speculation , WikiLeaks reached out directly to Donald Trump Jr.
and asked him to comment on / push a report about Clinton asking whether Assange could be

droned . Trump Jr. responded that hehad already done so . Two minutes later, Trump Jr.

wrote to WikiLeaks : behind this Wednesday leak I keep reading about? Hedid not
receive a response . Trump Jr. testified to the Committee thathedid not recall how he had heard

about a Wednesday leak.

(U) On Tuesday , October 4 , 2016 , the 10th anniversary of WikiLeaks, Assange
announced that he would be releasing more documents starting that week , including those

" affecting three powerful organizations in three different states as well as, of course, information
previously referred to about theU.S.election process, ” which he characterized as

1646

1643 ( U ) Email, Surabianto Bannon, Conway, and Team Press, October2, 2016 ( ) .

1644 (U ) Email, Scavino to Bannon, October 3, 2016 (SKB_SSCI-0001795).
1645 ( U ) Email, Bannon toHall and Schweizer, October 3, 2016 (SKB_SSCI-0001773).

( U ) MichaelSchmidt, et al., “ Readthe Emails: The Trump Campaign and Roger Stone New York Times,
November 1, 2018. Bannon did notproducethese emails to the Committee, butwhen confronted with them as
reproducedin The New York Times, said that he was familiar with them and thatalthough hedid not know ifthey

are accurate, " he “ assume[ d] they are. Bannon Tr., p . 188.
1647 (U ) Email, Stone and Prince, October 3, 2016 (United States v. Stone, Ex. 31) .

(U ) Tweet, , November 13, 2017 (postingOctober3, 2016 directmessageexchangewith
@wikileaks); Trump Jr. Tr. , pp. 187–188.

( U ) Twitterdirectmessage, @DonaldJTrumpJ @wikileaks, October3, 2016 ( TrumpJr.Production)
( U Trump Jr. Tr. , p. 190.

1648

1649

1650
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significant." Healso said that WikiLeakswould be every week for the next10
weeks so that all the U.S.election-related documents” would comeoutbefore November 8.1652

Assangemadeno specific reference to Clinton or Podesta, and WikiLeaksdid not release any
documents.

( U Trumpwas frustratedwith the absenceof a WikiLeaksreleaseon October4. Gates

recalled that Trumphad anticipatedsomethingwould be releasedand laterasked: “ When is the
otherstuffcomingout?

(U ) Following the announcement, Bannon complained to Stoneby email about the lack
of any new releases asking was that this morning ???"?"1654 Bannon wrote to Stone because
Stone had said he“ knew WikiLeaks and knew Julian Assange . Stone responded, echoing
information he had received from Credico and Assange's own announcement: " . Serious
security concern . Hethinks they are going to killhim and the London police are standing done
[sic ]. However — a load every week going forward .

(U ) On October 4 , Prince also asked Stone whether Assange had [ ed . .
Stone responded that hewas “ ] ot sure, but “ checking . Later that day , Prince texted Stone ,

again to ask whether he had “ hear [ d ] anymore from London.” Stone wrote , “ Yes — want to talk
on a secure Whatsapp ? and previewed that itwas good.?" Prince recalled later
speaking with Stone , who told him that WikiLeaks would releasemorematerials harmful to the
Clinton Campaign . Prince also described Stone having the equivalent of“ insider stock trading "
information about Assange 1658

(U ) WikiLeaks didnot release any documents the following day , Wednesday , October 5 ,
as Credico and Stone had originally expected . Stone, however, maintained his prediction that
Assange would be releasing Clinton materials. On October 5 , Stone tweeted : “ Libs thinking

1654

(U Andrea Shalal, “ WikiLeaks Assange signals releaseof documentsbefore U.S.election,” Reuters, October
4 , 2016 linkingto video).
1652 ( U ) Tim Hains, “ Julian Assange: First October Surprise WillBeReleased This Week,
RealClearPolitics, October 4 , 2016 (linkingto video).

( U FBI, FD-302, Gates 10/25/2018.
( U Email, Bannon to Stone, October4, 2016 (United States v. Stone,Gov. Ex. 32) .
( U ) TestimonyofSteveBannon, UnitedStatesv. Stone, . 876 .

1656 (U ) Email, Stone to Bannon, October 4, 2016 (United States v . Stone,Gov.Ex. 32 ).

' (U Text messages, Stone and Prince, October , 2016 (United States v. Stone, Gov. Ex. 33) In textmessages,
Prince promised to call on October 5. Ibid.

( U ) SCO Report, Vol., p . 57

1655

1657

1658
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Assange will stand down are wishfulthinking. Payload coming # Lockthemup.91659 On the

evening of October 5 , Stone and Credico spoke for 12 minutes. 1660

(U) WikiLeaks did not release anything on October 6. Nevertheless , on October 6, Stone
weeted : “ Julian Assange a devastating expose on Hillary at a timeof his choosing. I
stand by my prediction . # handcuffs4hillary . Stone and Credico had five additional calls that
day

1662

( U ) On the afternoon ofOctober 6 , Stone received a call from Keith Schiller's number .

Stone returned the call about 20 minutes later , and spoke certainly to Trump
minutes . The substance of that conversation is notknown to the Committee . However , at the

time, Stonewas focused on the potential for a WikiLeaks release , the Campaign was following
WikiLeaks's announcements , and Trump's prior call with Stone on September 29 also using

Schiller's phone, related to a WikiLeaks release . Given these facts , it appears quite likely that
Stone and Trump spoke about WikiLeaks .

( U) At approximately4 p.m.on October7 TheWashingtonPostreleasedtheAccess
Hollywoodtape. 1664 Witnessesinvolvedin Trump'sdebatepreparationrecalled that the team

firstheard ofthe tape aboutan hour prior to its public release.1665 Accordingto JeromeCorsi,
however, newsoftherelease also madeitsway to Roger Stone. Corsiand Stonespoketwice

that day atlength: once at 1:42p.m.for 18 minutes, and once at 2:18 p.m.for21minutes. 1667
Corsirecalledlearningfrom StonethattheAccessHollywoodtapewould be comingout, and that
Stone“ [ w ] anted thePodesta stuff to balancethe newscycle” either rightthen oratleast

1659

1660

1662

(U ) Tweet, , October 5, 2016 .

(U ) AT& T toll records, Roger Stone/Drake Ventures.
1661 ( U ) Tweet, @RogerJStoneJr October6 , 2016 .

( U ) AT & T tollrecords, Roger Stone/DrakeVentures.

1663 (U) Ibid.; Trump Org. call records, Keith Schiller ( TRUMPORG_73_000021). Asnoted above, Trumpwould
use Schiller'sphoneto makeand receive calls, includingwith Stone, as also illustratedby the September 29 phone
calls.

1664 ( U ) See David A.Farenthold, “ Trumprecordedhaving extremely lewd conversation aboutwomen in 2005,"
The Washington Post, October 7, 2016 ( linkingto video).

1665 (U ) Bannon Tr., p. 206.
(U ) FBI, FD - 302, Corsi 9/21/2018 .

( U ) In an email to the SCO that he laterproduced to the Committee, Corsi also stated that he called and spoke to
Stone at 11:47 a.m.about the status of theWikileakspublication of the Podesta emails and Roger's concern that
Assange should start publishing immediately the Podesta emails. See Email, Corsi to Gray, October 2 , 2018 (Corsi
Production) . Corsi's phonerecords reflectonly oneminute ofcalltime, suggesting that a conversation, if one
occurred,was short. See CorsiPhone Records, October 7, 2016 (CorsiProduction).

1666

1667
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coincident." 1668 According to Corsi, Stone also told him to haveWikiLeaks drop thePodesta
emails immediately

(U When the tape laterbecamepublic, Corsiclaimed thathe was notsurprisedby the
graphic languagebecausehehadalreadyheardit.1670 Corsirecalledpreviewingthe Access
Hollywoodtapewith conferencecallparticipantsduringone or two calls thatday: a
WorldNetDailystaff callat 1:08 p.m., or a p.m.call involvingTotalBankingSolutionsthat
includedMalloch.1671Corsirememberedtellingconferenceparticipantsthatthe tapewasa

problem andto contactAssange.1672 Corsithen“ watched allday to see whatAssangewould
do, ” andwhen thePodesta emailswerereleased,hethoughtto himselfthatMalloch“ finally

gotto Assange However, Corsi later told investigators that he did not callMalloch or Stone
after the WikiLeaks release to convey this reaction because, in contradiction to his earlier

statements , he was doubtful that Malloch had succeeded . 1674

( U ) Corsialso claimedthathe tweetedpublicly atWikiLeaksin order to getthem to
releasedocuments, butno such tweets could belocated.1675 The SCOwasunableto identify any

conferencecallparticipantswho recalledgettingnon-public informationaboutthe tape from
Corsithat day; the Committeedid not seek to confirm those findings.

1676

( U ) At approximately p.m.on October 7 approximately 32 minutes after the

release of the Access Hollywood tape WikiLeaks released 2,050 emails that the GRU had

stolen from John Podesta , repeatedly announcing the leak on Twitter and linking to a searchable
archive ofthe documents 1677

( U ) After the Podesta emails were released on October 7 , 2016 Trump and senior

Campaign officials acknowledged internally and to Stone that Stone had predicted the
WikiLeaks release aboutPodesta . Manafort recalled Trump acknowledging to him “ Stone

1668

(U ) FBI, FD -302, Corsi11/1/2018. It is not clearhow Stone receivednewsofthe tape. Stone's phonerecords
did not reflect any calls thatdaywith the Trump Campaign and only one 18-minutecallwith a Washington Post
number but, according to the SCO , therecordsdo not, on their face, indicatethat the call involved any of the

reporterswho broketheAccess Hollywoodstory . See AT& T toll records, RogerStone/Drake Ventures; SCO
Report, Vol. I, p.59

(U ) FBI, FD -302 Corsi9/21/2018.
(U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid FD - 302, Corsi11/1/2018.

(U ) Ibid

(U ) Ibid.

(U Ibid.

1669

1670

1671

1672

1673

1674

1675
FBI, FD -302, Corsi9/21/2018. The SCO was also unable to locate the alleged tweets. SCO Report, Vol. I,

. 59.
1676

1677

(U ) SCO Report, Vol. I , p . 59.

(U Tweet, @wikileaks, October 7, 2016
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had information on the release in advance of becoming public . Manafort spokewith Stone
by phone and told Stone that Stone had been right.1679 also spoke with Stone shortly after
the release, and Stone confirmed that this was the information he had said would be coming

1680 On October 8 , Stonemessaged Corsi: " Lunch postponed have to go see T, ” referring
to Trump
out.

1681

(U) Corsi said that after the October7 WikiLeaksrelease, heand Stoneagreed that they
deserved credit andthat“ Trump should reward us. However, Corsi said that Stonewas
concerned abouthavingadvanceinformationabout the Podesta release, andthatStonerecruited
Corsi to makesure no oneknew Stonehad advanceknowledgeofthat information. After the

October7 release, Corsiclaimedthat Stonedirectedhim to delete emails relating to the Podesta
information. 1683 As outlined in his indictment and presented at trial in subsequent congressional
testimony to the HPSCI, Stonehid his communications with Corsi about WikiLeaks , and instead

identified Credico as his intermediary ;healso concealed communications hemade directing both
Corsi and Credico to obtain advance information about future WikiLeaks releases ; and made

misleading and false statements abouthis communications with the Trump Campaign and

individuals associated with the Campaign . Following this testimony, Corsi said that Stone
directed him to to the plan ; Stone also threatened Credico to prevent him from testifying
to HPSCI and contradicting Stone's story .

1685

1686

( U) On October 13, 2016 , after WikiLeaks had publicly disclaimed any connection to
Stone, Stone wrote directly to the WikiLeaks Twitter account: “Since I was allover national

TV , cable and print defending wikileaks and assange against the claim that you are Russian

agents and debunking the false charges of sexual assault as trumped up bs you may want to

1678 (U ) FBI, FD -302, Manafort9/13/2018..

1679 (U ) Ibid. Stone'scell phonerecordsshow a 17-minutecallwith Manaforton October 12, although they may
havebeen in touch through othermeans following thePodestarelease. AT & T toll records, RogerStone/Drake
Ventures (ATTSSC100058) . Manaforttold Gates that thereleasewas threemonthslate. FBI, FD- 302 Gates
10/25/2018

1680 (U ) Testimony ofRick Gates, United States v. Roger Stone, pp. 946–947. Gates did not recallStone saying that
hehad orchestrated the timingofthe release, although Stonetold Gates that thereleasewould help. ” FBI, FD -302,
Gates 10/25/2018.

1681( U ) Affidavit in Support ofan Application for a Search Warrant, Case 1: 18- 02524, July 27, 2018, It is
unknownif Stoneand Trumpin factmet.
1682 (U ) FBI, FD- 302, Corsi9/21/2018.

(U FBI, FD -302, Corsi11/1/2018.

1684 (U ) See, e.g., Stone indictment .
( U ) FBI, FD -302, Corsi 9/21/2018. On 15, 2019, following , Stonewas convicted ofobstruction

of justice, witness tampering, and false statements for conductrelating to these events. He wassentenced to 40
months in prison .
1686 (U) See, e.g., Tweet, @wikileaks, October 12, 2016 ( Aswehavealready stated clearly: WikiLeakshas had no
contactwiith [ sic RogerStone. .

1683
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rexamine[sic] the strategy ofattackingme. WikiLeaksresponded: “ Weappreciate that.
However, the false claimsof associationare being used by the democratsto underminethe

Stone thenimpact ofour publications. Don't go there if you don't want us to correct you .
replied: Themore you correct more people think you're lying. Your operation
leaks like a sieve. You need to figure outwho you friends are.

(U ) Followingthe October7 release, WikiLeaksreleased thirty- threemore sets of stolen

materialsbeforeElectionDay, amountingto over50,000documents, advertisingthe materialson
Twittereach time1690

. (U Trump Campaign's Continued Use of After October 7

(U ) Despite the contemporaneous statement by the U.S.Governmentwarning of Russian

responsibility for the hacking and leaking of the DNC, DCCC, and Clinton Campaign documents
and emails, the Trump Campaign considered the release of thesematerials to beits “ October
surprise. The TrumpCampaign'spress team first found outabouttheWikiLeaksrelease

when it hit the press on October 7,1692 and the Campaignquickly turned capitalizeon the

Podesta emails: the followingmorning, October 8, thecommunicationsteam began compiling
information from the releasethat itcould use to attack Clinton.1693 WikiLeaksinformationwas

1690

1687 (U Affidavit in SupportofApplication for a Search Warrant, Case 1: 17-mj-00661, September11, 2017,
31( documentingOctober 13, 2016 messages) ..
1688 (U ) Ibid. , documenting October 13, 2016 messages).
1689 ( U ) Ibid. , ( documentingOctober 16 , 2016 messages). On November 9 2016, the day after the U.S.
presidentialelection, WikiLeaksmessagedStone, “ Happy?" and "Wearenow more free to communicate.” Ibid. ,

34 ( documentingNovember 9, 2016 messages). They corresponded further on June 4 , 2017, when Stonemessaged
a Twitter accountassociatedwith Assange, @JulianAssange, that among other things, If theU.S. government
moves on you I will bring down theentirehouse of cards.” Ibid. , ( documentingJune 4 , 2017messages . On
June 10 , 2017, Stone added: “ I am doing everythingpossible to address the issuesatthe highest levelof
Government. Fed treatmentofyou and WikiLeaksis an outrage Must becircumspect in this forum asexperience
demonstrates it is monitored. ” . , documentingJune 10, 2017 messages).

Netyksho indictment, 49 ; see also Tweets, @wikleaks, October7, 2016 to November 7 , 2016 .
(U ) FBI, FD - 302, Gates 4/19/2018.

(U ) Epshteyn Tr., p . 212.
(U ) See, e.g., Email, Shah to Ditto, Cheung, J.Miller, and Hicks October 8 , 2016 (DJTFP00019278) (attaching

documenttitled " WikileaksOctober 7, 2016 John Podesta EmailRelease” ); Email, Epshteyn to Ellis, October8 ,
2016 (DJTFP00019302–19304) (requesting talkers on thisasap” in referenceto leakedspeech excerpts). Inhis
testimony, Bannon downplayed therelative importance of theWikiLeaks release in light ofthe Access Hollywood
tape. Bannonrecalled that the Campaign learned ofthe tapeapproximately 60minutesbefore itwas released, in the
middleofdebate preparationwith Trump. See Bannon Tr., p . 206. According to Bannon, the tape was an
" extinction levelevent,” and precipitated Republican Party efforts to remove the candidate” the followingday.
Ibid. ,pp. . Bannon claimed that henotrecall finding outaboutthe WikiLeaks release or speakingaboutit
with Trumpuntil the evening after the debate. Ibid. , pp . 206–207.

1691

1692

1693
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1694 1696later integrated with Trump's tweets, into his speeches, and into his press releases .
Othermembersofthe Trump family also scrutinized the news. 1697 And, the Campaign tracked
WikiLeaks releases in order to populate a fake Clinton Campaign website , clintonkaine.com .

(U Witnesses did not describe a formalized process for integrating WikiLeaks materials
into the Campaign . Rather , the Campaign would “ look to see what's the most newsworthy
when emails were released. 1699 Gates described this as a wait - and - see” approach.1700 When
asked what steps the Campaign took to promote WikiLeaks releases, Jared Kushner explained :

[ W ] hen [ thehacked emails] would comeout, we'd getthem the Internetwould

crowdsource them andwe'd kind ofseewhich ones were hot. And then we

kind of debate ways to try to getthem out further, whether itbehaving the
candidateread them at rallies, or tweetabout them , orwhatever it is.

1701

Kushnersaid the discussionswere notlikea traditionalcommandand controlstructure,

rather“ abunch ofpeoplewho werehelping figure itout. ParticipantsincludedTrumpand
his senior Campaignofficials, suchas Dan Scavino, Hope Hicks, Bannon, Kushner, Stephen
Miller, and Jason Miller

(U) While the Campaign wasusing the WikiLeaksdocuments, Trumpcastdoubton the

assessmentthatRussiangovernmenthackerswereresponsiblefor the hack- and- leak campaign.
Atthe secondpresidentialdebate on October9 Trumpasserted there is nohacking."

1694

1695

1696

1698

( U ) Email, J.Millerto Giuliani, Hicks, Scavino, and S.Miller, October 11, 2016 (DJTFP00019376) ( linking to
WikiLeaks story in the LA Times).

( U Email, Gabriel to S.Miller and Ditto, October , 2016 (DJTFP00020051) (providingteleprompterscript
forSpringfield, Ohio speech referencingWikiLeaks) .

( U ) Email, Gates to Bannon, October 27, 2016 ( 0001369-1370) ( stating“ This is good and exactly
whatweneed and forwardingwritten TrumpstatementusingWikiLeaks releases to attack Clinton underthe
subject line, “ FW : Donald J. Trump Statement. .
1697 (U ) Email, J.Millerto Shah, et al. , October 9 , 2016 (DJTFP00024165) (discussing Eric questionabout

theWikiLeaksrelease, “ ArewediscussingHillary sellingweaponsto sic ] as perWikiLeaksemail dump? .
) Email, Hemming to Parscale, Bannon, and Hall, “ Re: Top Twenty - Five WikileaksRevelations, October

15, 2016 ( -0001528–1530).
(U ) S.Miller Tr. , p. 110.

1700 (U ) FBI, FD -302 Gates4/19/2018.

1701( U ) KushnerIITr., p. 69.
1702 (U) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid., p. 70; see, e.g., Email, J.Millerto Bannon, Conway, Bossie, S.Miller, and Hicks October 12 2016

( SKB_SSCI- 0001615) ( commenting“ More! " and forwardinga GOPcommunicationsalertnotinga WikiLeaks
tweet announcing“ The PodestaEmails, Part 4 ); Email, Burgessto “ Team Press,” Conway, Bannon, andBossie,
October12, 2016 (SKB_SSCI-0001616) ( forwardingthesameand commenting Flagging- morewikileaks
documents. Wantedto make sure everyonesaw them ." .

1704 (U " Full Video: Second PresidentialDebate,” The New York Times, October9, 2016.

1699

1703
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1706 that " the

In testimony to the Committee , Stephen Miller claimed that the Campaign did not know who was

responsible for the hacks “ one way or the other. But this uncertainty did not stop Trump or
Campaign officials from minimizing Russian involvement at other times , suggesting that itwas
an absurd claim ” to say that theKremlin was promoting the Trump Campaign
DNC did the a distraction1707 that the Democrats were “ putting [ ] out that the
Russians were responsible ; and that it was unlikely the Russians did it or that nobody
knew it was Russia , and it “ could also be China or of other people. According to
Gates, the Campaign was “not concerned with how or who hacked the documents , but just

sought to release emails as quickly as possible .

1712

(U Among the theories espoused by Trump Campaign officials , Manafort expressed a
belief that the Ukrainians were responsible , not the Gates said that this a
narrative [Konstantin ] Kilimnik often supported . According to Gates, Kilimnik also

asserted that the hack could havebeen done by “ Russian operatives in Ukraine. Gates was
not aware ofManafort asking Kilimnik reach out to his Russian contacts about the source of
the leaked materials , and was nothimself asked to contact Kilimnik about it. The Committee

has determined that this theory espoused by Kilimnik and Manafort has no factual

Gates and others also decided to promote the story that a DNC insider had been involved in the

1714

hacks.1716

(U ) Within the Campaign , there was no policy that governed usingmaterials released by
WikiLeaks. 1717 To the contrary , the Campaign treated the releases as just another form of

1705

1706

1707

( U ) S.Miller Tr., p. 95.
( U ) Email, Abboud to J.Miller, Hicks, and Lanza, July 25, 2016 (DJTFP00012984) .
( U ) Eric Bradner, “ Trump: DNC hacked itself, ” , June 15, 2016 .

1708 ( U ) Trump made the statementto Larry King on RT America on September 9, 2016. Theodore Schleifer, “ On

Russian TV , Trump says it's unlikely Putin trying to sway election , , September 9, 2016. On September 2 ,

2016, Putin similarly deflected questions aboutRussia's involvement in an interview , stating: " Is it really important

who hacked this information from Clinton's election campaign ? What's important is the contentofwhatwasmade

public. ” Laura Mills “ Putin Denies Kremlin Hand in DNC Hacking Breach, TheWall Street Journal, September
2, 2016 .

(U Video: First PresidentialDebate,” The New York Times, September26 , 2016. Statementsby Trump
castingdoubton attributionfor Russia'selection interferencecampaign continuedfollowingthe election.

( U ) FBI, FD -302 , Gates 2/12/2018.

( U ) FBI, FD- 302 , Gates 4/10/2018.

( U ) Ibid.

( U ) FBI, FD -302,Gates 4/11/2018.
(U Ibid

1709

1710

1711

1712

1713

1714

1715

Furtherinformationrelating to Kilimnik andManafort'srole in the Campaign andmatters
related to this disinformation campaign isprovided infra Vol. 5 , Sec. III.A.7.vi.
1716 (U ) FBI, FD- 302, Gates 3/1/2018 , FD -302, Gates4/10/2018.

( U ) Bannon Tr. , p. 177; S.Miller Tr. , p . 110.
1717
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opposition research.1718 Bannon's view was that anything negative that comes out against an
opponent] is clearly helpful to a campaign According to Stephen Miller, “ [ i t would have

been politicalmalpractice not to use the WikiLeaks materialonce it became public .
described a growing belief" within the Campaign that Assange was, in fact, assisting their

Gates

effort." 1721

( U ) Ratherthan regulatingthe Campaign'suse ofWikiLeaksmaterials, Trump praised
and promotedWikiLeaksrepeatedly in the closingmonth of thecampaign

( U ) October 10 , 2016 : “ This just cameout. WikiLeaks, I love WikiLeaks."

(U ) October 12, 2016 : This WikiLeaks stuff is unbelievable. It tells you the inner heart,

you gotta read it.

( U) October13, 2016 : It'sbeen amazingwhat's comingouton WikiLeaks.”

( U ) October 31, 2016 : Another one came in today . This WikiLeaks is like a treasure
trove."

(U ) November2, 2016: WikiLeaks, itsounds like, isgoing tobedroppingsomemore.
Ifwemet tomorrow tellyou aboutit tomorrow.

( U) November4 , 2016: “ Gettingoff the plane, they werejust announcingnew
WikiLeaks, and I wanted to stay there, butI didn'twantto keep you waiting. Boy, I love
readingthoseWikiLeaks.

( U Using Trump to promote WikiLeaks was a deliberate strategy employed by the

Campaign , only in his remarks, but also on socialmedia . In mid-October Ivanka Trump
tasked the Campaign's senior officials including Bannon, Scavino , Stephen Miller and Jason

1718

1719

(U) Forexample, HopeHicks told the Committee: [E ]veryonehas opposition research, and this just happened
tobeavailableto everyone. Hicks Tr., pp. Kushner described thereleasesas a “ populartopic
" everyonewas talking about.” KushnerII Tr. , pp. 52–54.

( U ) Bannon Tr. , p. 171-172.

1720 (U ) S.Miller Tr. , p. 91.
1721(U ) FBI, FD - 302 ,Gates 3/1/2018.

(U ) of these are reproduced in a video by The Washington Post. " Watch TrumpPraise WikiLeaks, ” The
Washington Post, April 11, 2019. Public tabulationsofthe numberofreferences in speeches, interviews, rallies, and

debates vary, but place it in excess of 100mentions. See, e.g.,Gabrielle Healy “ Did Trump reallymention
WikiLeaksover 160 times in the lastmonth ofthe election cycle ? PolitiFact, April21, 2017 David Choiand John
Haltiwanger, 5 times Trump praised WikiLeaks during his 2016 election campaign , Business Insider, April 11,
2019.

1722
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Miller ) with preparing two Trump tweets every day linking to WikiLeaks content which , she
said , would help refocus the narrative. Trump tweeted direct references to WikiLeaks
throughout October and November 2016 , including on October 11, 12 , 16 , 17, 21( twice ) , 22, 24,

27 and November 1.1724

(U WikiLeakscontacted the TrumpCampaign directly, throughDonald Trump Jr., on
severaloccasions. On September21, WikiLeaksused a directmessageon Twitter to reach out to

Trump Jr. for a commentabouta website, “ putintrump.org, and providedTrumpJr. a password
to access the websitebefore it launched. 1725 TrumpJr.responded, “ Off therecord I don'tknow

whothat is, but I'llask around. Hethen forwarded the message to seniorCampaign officials
in an email, and asked for their thoughts, indicatingthathe had visited the website:

Guys I got a weird Twitter DM from wikileaks. See below . I tried the password

and itworks and the about section they reference contains the next pic in terms of
who isbehind it. Not sure ifthis isanything but it seems like it's really wikileaks

asking me as I follow them and it is a DM . Do you know the people mentioned
and what the conspiracy they are looking for could be? These are just screen
shots but it's a fully built out page claiming to be a PAC letme know your

thoughts and ifwewant to look into it.1727

Trump Jr.expressed concern about thewebpage, though not about WikiLeaks itself: “ The way
they asked the question it almost seemed like there was some connection we should be aware of

though. Do any of the political people recognize the names there? Somemembers of the
Campaign responded to Trump Jr., but he did not communicate further with WikiLeaks on the
topic . 1729

1726

1727

1723 (U) Email, I.TrumptoBannon, S.Miller, etal. , October15, 2016 TRUMPORG_69_010687) .
1724( U) Tweets, @realDonaldTrump, October11- November1 2016.
1725 (U ) Twitterdirectmessage, @wikileaksto @DonaldJTrumpJr, September21, 2016.

( U ) Twitter directmessage, @DonaldJTrumpJr @wikileaks, September21, .
' (U ) Email, TrumpJr.to Conway, Bannon, Kushner, Bossie, and Parscale, September21, 2016

(DJTFP00023909–23911) ( attachingscreenshotsof Twitterdirectmessage from WikiLeaks) . The email garnered
someresponses. Brad Parscale suggested settingup a competingwebsite so that “ searches cometo us. Email,
Parscale to TrumpJr. et al. , September21, 2016 (DJTFP00023912). Jared Kushnerforwarded the email to Hope
Hickswithout comment. Email, Kushner to Hicks, September21, 2016 (DJTFP00023916–23918). The SCO
declined to charge Trump Jr. for violating the Computer Fraud and Abuse Actbased on his unauthorized use of the
password to access the website. See SCO Report, Vol. I, p. 179.
1728 (U ) Email, Trump Jr. to Parscale, Bannon, Conway, Kushner, and Bossie, September21, 2016 ,
(DJTFP00023919) .
1729 ( U ) When asked about TrumpJr.'s communicationswith WikiLeaks on this topic, Bannon said “ I'd describe
Don Junior, who I think very highly of, asa guy who believes everything on Breitbart is true.” Bannon Tr. , p . 88
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(U ) WikiLeaks also sought to coordinate its distribution of stolen documents with the
Campaign . After Trump proclaimed at an October 10 rally, “ I love WikiLeaks and then posted
about it on Twitter, WikiLeaks resumed messaging with Trump Jr. On October 12, itsaid :

press aremissing and we're sure some of your follows [ sic ] will find it. btw we just released
Podesta Emails Part 4. Shortly afterward , Trump tweeted : “ Very little pick -up by the
dishonest media of incredible information provided by WikiLeaks . So dishonest ! Rigged
System !" Two days later, Donald Trump. tweeted the link himself: " For those who have
the time to read about all the corruption and hypocrisy all the @wikileaks emails are right here :
wlsearch.tk . Trump Jr.admitted that this may havebeen in responseto therequest from

WikiLeaks, butalso suggested that it could have been partof a generalpracticeofretweetingthe.
WikiLeaksreleaseswhen they cameout

(U ) According to public information , Trump Jr. retweeted WikiLeaks content numerous

times in October and November 2016 , frequently encouraging others to go to WikiLeaks or
elsewhere to review thehacked emails.1735 Trump defended his treatmentofWikiLeaks as

media organization ,” asserting that “ they're reaching out to me to essentially promote what they
had put out. Heconsidered the emails relevant and said that “ other people should see
it. Headmitted , however, that he did not think about whether WikiLeaks was acting as a

pass- through for Russia or otherwise consider WikiLeaks's history of hostile actions against the
United States

1730

1732

1733

1735

(U Tweet, @realDonaldTrump, October11, 2016 .
1731(U Twitter directmessages, @wikileaksand @DonaldJTrumpJr, October 12 , 2016 .

(U Tweet, @realDonald Trump, October 12, 2016 .

(U ) Tweet, @DonaldJTrump October 14, 2016.

1734 (U) TrumpJr. Tr. , pp. 195–196, 198–199.
See ibid. , p . 202; see generally Tweets, @DonaldJTrumpJr, October 1- November8, 2016. A publicly

accessibledatabasepurportingto have archived, in close to realtime, tweets by Trump Jr., indicates at least 70
tweetsrespondingto or retweetingWikiLeaks, andmany others referencing its releases. See Trump Twitter
Archive, @donaldjtrumpjrOctober 1-November8 , 2016. Twitter's search function at thetime of this writing
revealed a lower number; it is unclearwhatcaused the discrepancy, buttweets can be deleted after they are posted.

( U Ibid . , pp. .

(U ) . , p . 202 .

) Ibid. , pp . 164–166 . WikiLeaks continued to interact with Trump Jr. after the general election on November
8 , 2016. On November 9, 2016 , WikiLeaks wrote to Trump Jr .: Wow . Obama people will surely try to delete
records on the way out. Just a heads up . In December 2016 , WikiLeaks contacted Trump Jr. again to ask that

Trump issue a statement in support ofAssange. In July 2017, following initial public reporting , WikiLeaks
requested that Trump Jr. provide WikiLeaks with his emails about the June 9 , 2016 meeting for publication , through
Margaret Kunstler. Trump Jr.did notrespond to these messages. See Twitter directmessages, @wikileaks and
@DonaldJTrumpJr , November 9, 2016 July 11, 2017 .

1736

1737

1738
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1739

(U ) TheCampaign'spreoccupationwith WikiLeakscontinueduntil the generalelection.
As the generalelection approached, Scavino, amemberofthecommunicationsteam who also

had a role in administeringTrump'sTwitter accountduringthecampaign, increasingly
forwardedupdatesrelatingto WikiLeaksto other Campaignofficials, using subject lineslike
“ WIKIABOUTTO DROPSOMEBOMBS...4 pmE” and “ The WikiLeaksBOMB! and
linkingto the latestWikiLeakstwitterpost or itswebsite.1740 To one, Donald Trump Jr.

responded: “ Blow itout.

1739 (U Epshteyn Tr., p . 135.

1740 ( U) Email, Scavino to Bannon, E. Trump, Trump Jr., Kushner, S.Miller, and Hicks October 31, 2016
( TRUMPORG_69_016159); Email, Scavino to Bannon, Hicks,Kushner, S.Miller, TrumpJr., and E.Trump,
( TRUMPORG_69_016934) See also Email, Scavino to Bannon, Hicks, Conway, and S.Miller, November 4, 2016
( TRUMPORG_69_017232) (“ TweetbyWikiLeakson Twitter ); Email, Scavino to Scavino, November6, 2016
( TRUMPORG_69_017455) (“ 8,263 DNC EMAILSRELEASED and linkingto WikiLeakstweet); Email, Scavino
to Bannon, S.Miller, Kushner, E.Trump, TrumpJr., November 7, 2016 (TRUMPORG_69_017463) (subject"Wiki

CHICAGO PROTESTSCOSTS” and linkingto WikiLeaksdocuments).

(U ) Email Trump Jr. to Scavino, Bannon, E.Trump, Kushner, S.Miller, and , October 31, 2016
TRUMPORG_69_016164).

1741
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C. (U The Agalarovsand the June 9, 2016 Trump TowerMeeting

1. (U Introduction and Findings

(U) ArasAgalarov, a prominentRussian oligarch originally from Azerbaijan, and son
Emin Agalarov, a musician andreal estate executive, have since 2013maintainedboth a business

and personalrelationship with Donald Trump. Thatrelationship began with the planningofthe

2013 Miss Universepageant in Moscow and subsequentlyincludednegotiationsovera Trump
TowerMoscow in 2014. ArasandEminAgalarovwerelater involvedin arranginga June 9,
2016 meetingat Trump Tower between Natalia Veselnitskaya, a Russian lawyerwith
governmentconnections, severalofherassociates, and Donald Trump Jr., JaredKushner, and

PaulManafort. Thatmeetingwas arranged based on an offerof derogatory informationon
Hillary Clinton, which wasultimatelynotdelivered.

U The Committee sought to understand therelationship between Donald Trump and
the Agalarov family in Russia , as well as the relationship between the Trump Organization and
the Agalarovs ' company , the Crocus Group ,more broadly . The Committee also sought to
understand the nature of the Agalarovs ' and Veselnitskaya's connections to the Russian

government and Russian intelligence services.

(U ) In this effort the Committee interviewed a number of individuals with direct insight
regarding the Agalarovs and non- public awareness of the Trump-Agalarov relationship’s history

or specific events. Nevertheless , the Committee faced significant limitations in its efforts to fully
understand the relationship with the Agalarovs . In particular, events related to the Agalarovs

often occurred in Russia , which significantly limited the availability ofdocuments and witnesses

that the Committee sought. Additionally , the passage of time complicated the collection of
documents and reliable testimony regarding some aspects of the relationship . Witness testimony ,
while helpful, was often incomplete or contradicted other testimony or documents . The
Committee was often not able to reconcile some of these challenges . The absence of cooperation

from several individuals hindered the Committee's ability to fully address some aspects of the
relationship

( U ) The relationship between Donald Trump and the Agalarovs , which began in 2013 ,

continued through the 2016 U.S. election . This relationship included both business and personal
communications , and was composed of in -person visits both in Russia and in the United States ,

as well as written correspondence , textmessages, calls, social , and gifts . The relationship
also extended to Agalarov associates and family members , and to Trump associates and family

members, who in some cases were in frequent contact. The Agalarovs , who have ties to the
Russian government,may have been aware of Trump’s intention to run for president prior to the
Campaign's public announcement .
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(U Aras Agalarov was personally involved in pushing for the meeting between
Veselnitskaya and the Trump Campaign , and also pushed for a second meeting for Veselnitskaya
following the election , which did not take place . The Committee found that Agalarov likely

sought to arrange thesemeetings on behalf ofindividuals affiliated with the Russian government .

(U ) The Committeefound that itwasthe intentof the Campaignparticipantsin the
meeting, particularlyDonald TrumpJr., to receivederogatory informationthatwouldbeof
benefitto the Campaignfrom a sourceknown, at leastby Trump Jr., to have connectionsto the
Russiangovernment. Actionswere taken by Campaignparticipantsto operationalizethat intent

The Committee found no reliableevidencethat informationof benefit to the Trump Campaign

was transmittedatthe June9, 2016meeting, or thatTrump had foreknowledgeof the June 9
2016 meeting

(U ) The informationthatNatalia Veselnitskaya, the Russian lawyer, offered during the

June9, 2016 meeting, andplannedto offeragain at the follow upmeetingrequestedby Aras
Agalarov, waspartof a broaderinfluence operation targetingthe United States thatwas
coordinated, at least in part, with elementsoftheRussiangovernment. That Russian effortwas

focused on U.S.sanctionsagainstRussia. Someof the sameinformationusedby Veselnitskaya
at themeetingwas also used

The Committee foundno evidence thatthe

meetingparticipantsfrom the Campaign were aware of this Russian influenceoperation when

accepting the meetingorparticipating in it. Participantson both sides of themeetingwere
ultimately disappointed with how it transpired.

(U The Committeeassessesthatatleasttwoparticipants in the June 9, 2016meeting,

Veselnitskaya and RinatAkhmetshin, have significantconnectionsto theRussiangovernment,
includingthe Russian intelligenceservices. Those connections, particularlyregarding
Veselnitskaya, were farmore extensive and concerningthan what had been publicly known, and

neither VeselnitskayanorAkhmetshinwere forthcomingwith the Committeeregardingthose
connections. Both Veselnitskayaand Akhmetshinmayhave sought, in somecases, to obfuscate
the true intentof their work in theUnited States.
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(U Around the time of the 2013Miss Universe pageant in Moscow, theAgalarovs

employed Artem Klyushin to help promote Emin Agalarov on socialmedia. In that capacity ,

Klyushin and his then -wife spent sometimewith Trumpduring the pageantweekend . Klyushin

is a Kremlin - linked bot developer who has supported Russian socialmedia influence operations

in other countries. The Committee did not find information indicatingthat Trump had awareness

of this at the time, or any subsequent communication with Klyushin .

2. (U ) Background on the Agalarovs

Aras Agalarov is a Russian oligarch , originally from Azerbaijan, and is the

head of the Crocus Group. Crocus is involved in construction and realestate development, as

well as ownership and operation of shopping centers and other businesses in Russia. Agalarov is

based in Moscow and his networth is approximately $ 1.7 billion.1743 The Agalarovs have

significant tiesto Russian organized crime and have been closely affiliated with individuals

involved in murder, prostitution, weapons trafficking , kidnapping, extortion , narcotics

trafficking,money laundering and other significantcriminalenterprises. Someofthose activities

have extended outside ofRussia, including to the United States. Agalarov and his associates

have also , for years, participated in a variety oflarge-volume
1745

(U ) Aras Agalarov also has significant ties to the Russian government, including to

individuals involved in influence operationstargeting the 2016 U.S.election . Hehas access to

PresidentPutin and to Putin'sclose aide Dimitry Agalarov is also an associate of

Yuri Chaika, who until2020 was the Russian Prosecutor General, a position which is similar to

thatof the U.S.Attorney General.1747 Agalarov may have a connection to FirstDeputy Premier

1742

1743 ( U Forbes, 1227 Aras Agalarov, " September 11, 2019.
1744

1745

1746

1747

Email, Shugart to Graff, October28, 2013 (PS -SEN -0000095)

(U SCO Report, Vol. I p . 110.Chaika stepped down in January 2020.
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Igor Shuvalov, 1748 and is also connected to MikhailMishustin, thenow -PrimeMinister of
Russia 1749

1748
SSCITranscriptof the interview with Emin Agalarov, February 27, 2020, p . 72 ;

Andrew Roth, Theman who drives Trump's Russia connection,” TheWashington Post, July 22, 2017 .

1749 U Agalarov Tr., pp. 70-71.
1750

1752

1753

154
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(U ) According to a Russian press report , in October 2010 when Russian intelligence held
a celebration for the 60th anniversary of the GRU's specialmissions department , the event was
hosted at Agalarov's Crocus City Hall.

1775
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(U) ArasAgalarovisan associateofNatalia Veselnitskaya, a Russian lawyerwho has
connections to Russianintelligenceand security services.

(U Agalarov has also been a longtimeemployer of IrakliKaveladze , who has been
involved in probable money laundering activity on behalf of Agalarov in the United States.

( U ) Kaveladze is a Georgian -American businessman who immigrated to the United
States in 1991. Hehas been employed by Aras Agalarov and the Crocus Group since
1989. At times in his work for the Crocus Group , Kaveladze would travel frequently to

Moscow , sometimes for extended periods.

( U ) Accordingto a report by theUnited StatesGeneralAccountingOffice (GAO) in

October 2000, Kaveladzehas been involvedin a rangeofactivitiesin the United States
that raise seriousconcernsregardingRussianmoney laundering.1778 Accordingto GAO,
companiescreated by Kaveladzeestablishedapproximately2,000 corporations, someof
which hadmadeup names, forRussianbrokers. Kaveladze'scompaniesmovedmore
than $ 1billion in wire transfer transactionsinto 236 accountsat twoU.S.banks, mostof

which was then transferredback to accounts in Eastern Europeagain for Russianbrokers.
Kaveladzehas insisted thathehad no involvementin any wrongdoing, callingtheGAO
investigation a "witch hunt."

779

( U ) Emin Agalarov is the son ofArasAgalarov. Heis Executive Vice Presidentof
Crocusgroup and is also a musician. Emin Agalarov is connected to GrigoriyLepsveridze, who
hasbeensanctionedby the United Statesforhis role in Russianorganized crime.1780 Emin

1776 SSCI Transcript of the Interview with Natalia

Veselnitskaya , March 26, 2018, pp.69-70 . For interactions with the Committee, the Agalarovs retained Scott
Balber, an attorney who has also represented Donald Trump. Dylan Stableford “ Trump releases birth certificate to
BillMaher, demands $5 million Yahoo News, January 9 , 2013. Early 2017 text messages between Veselnitskaya
and Agalarov employee IrakliKaveladze indicate that Balber may have worked on a government task ” or “ state
assignment ." The Committee has no further information on thenature of this work .

For Veselnitskaya's involvementin the

June 9, 2016 meeting, see infra Vol. 5 Sec. III.C.5.
( U) FBI, FD - 302, Kaveladze 11/16/2017 Transcriptof the Interview with IrakliKaveladze, October 18,

2017, pp. 4, 28 .

(U) GAO , “ SuspiciousBankingActivities: PossibleMoneyLaunderingby U.S. CorporationsFormed for
Russian Entities,” October2000, p. 11; RaymondBonner, LaunderingofMoney Seen as Easy ” New York
Times, November 29, 2000.

Raymond Bonner, Laundering ofMoney Seen as New York Times, November 29,
2000;

1777

1778

1779

1780 ( U ) Treasury, “ Treasury DesignatesAssociateofKey Brothers' CircleMembers, October 30, 2013.
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Agalarov previously employed Artem Klyushin, a Kremlin- linked bot developerwho has
supportedRussian influence operations, to help promote Agalarov on socialmedia . Emin

Agalarov grew up, in part, in New Jersey, butis currently based in Moscow.1781

(U ) According to MichaelCohen , around the time of the 2013 Miss Universe pageant in
Moscow , a friend , GiorgiRtskhiladze, cautioned that he did notcare for the Agalarovs , thought
they were gangsters and didn't do business with them .” According to Cohen , when Rtskhiladze
heard that Donald Trump Jr.was considering a real estate development project with the

Agalarovs , Rtskhiladze again warned Cohen that the Agalarovs , and particularly Aras Agalarov ,
really rough . Rtskhiladze's description to the Committee ofhis limited relationship with

the Agalarovs did not include this information . 1787

3. (U) Originsofthe Trump-Agalarov Relationship

1781
(U In February 2020 , Agalarov produced documents and testified pursuant to a Committee subpoena served in

January 2020 .
1782

1784

1785

1787
( U WrittenResponses,Rtskhiladze, August23, 2019 ; Written Responses, Rtskhiladze, September 16 , 2019 .
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( U) Donald Trump first met the Agalarovs in 2013 in an effortto bring the annualMiss
Universe pageant to Moscow . 1788 The Miss Universe Organization had been co - owned by

Trump since 1996.1789

(U There was at least one previous attempt to bring the pageant to Moscow prior to
2013. In 2005 Paula Shugart, the president ofthe Miss Universe Organization , took an

exploratory visit to Moscow to determine its suitability for hosting the event. After Shugart's
trip, Trump wrote a letter to Mikhail Kusnirovich , a Russian businessman whom Shugartmet on

the trip . In his letter, Trump praised Moscow as a “ spectacular venue the Miss Universe
pageant.

1790

1788 (U ) See RG000010-000031 (hereinafter Agalarov Washington Post Tr.) .
1789 (U ) TheMiss Universe Organization includes Miss USA and Miss Teen USA.

(U Letter , Trump to Kusnirovich, October 25, 2005 ( TRUMPORG_18_10 ).
1790
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October 25, 2005

Mr.MikhailKusnirovich

Bosco diCiliegiArticoli

9, Krymsky Val

Moscow , 119049Russia

Mikhail,

Paula Shugart informedmeofher recenttrip to Moscow and how impressedshe

was by you and your organization,

Thereis nodoubtMoscowwould bea spectacularvenue for MissUniverse

pageant. Moscow has everythingittakestomakeita destinationcity it'sa newly
vibrantcity alongwith a magnificentandfabled history. Themillionsof

internationalviewersofMissUniversewouldsurely appreciatethatcombination. I
sincerelyhopeweareable to makeitwork and I thank you for allofyourefforts
and interestin thepageant.

With best regards,

,

Donald J. Trump

(U ) Shugart recalled only meetingwith Kusnirovich, not with any Russian government
officials, while shewas in Moscow . Efforts to bring the pageant to Moscow at that time were
unsuccessful.1791

Accordingto Rob Goldstone, who later served as Emin Agalarov'spromoter
and aide, there was“ much red tape, makingbringing theMiss UniversepageanttoMoscow

difficult to do. "

i . (U ) PlanningMiss UniverseMoscow

1791

( U ) SSCITranscriptofthe Interview with Paula Shugart, April 30, 2018, pp. 10-11,
(U ) GoldstoneTr., p . 41.

1792
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(U The first correspondence the Committee is aware of regarding Miss Universe
Moscow occurred on January 7 , 2013, when EmelKiral emailed Emin Agalarov and wrote that

she enjoyed meeting him , suggested that they meet with her contact Miss Universe , and
suggested thatAgalarov could perform ata Miss Universe pageant that was hosted in Moscow .
Kiral also attached a slide presentation on the potential benefits ofhosting a Miss Universe

pageant in Russia . 1793 Agalarov thanking her and saying that hewould look at the
slides. 1794 It does not appear that any further involvement with Kiral took place.

(U ) Separately , also in early 2013, Rob Goldstone reached out to a previous winner of
the Miss Universe pageant regarding a potential role for the woman in an upcoming Emin
Agalarov music video. Although the woman was unavailable, she connected Goldstone with
Shugart, the president ofthe Miss Universe Organization , as someone who might be able to
make another recommendation for the music video . In March 2013 , Shugart offered to meet

with Goldstone and Emin Agalarov . During themeeting, Goldstone suggested that Agalarov
could perform at a future Miss Universe pageant.

1797

(U Accordingto Goldstone, Emin Agalarov asked abouthostingthe pageant in
Moscow. Shugart explained that she hadpreviouslyhopedto hostthe pageantthere, but those

effortswereunsuccessful. ShugartidentifiedCrocusCityHallas a potential location, andwas
impressedto learn that Emin Agalarov's fatherownedthe venue.

1798

(U) Emin Agalarov then asked Shugart aboutMiss Universe's fee structure and about

what would be involved in bringing thepageant to Russia . Goldstone said that Agalarov was
optimistic that he would be able to perform at the pageant if itwere held at Crocus City Hall, and
believed that it would generate international exposure for hismusic career. In part to foster this

new relationship , Shugart offered Miss Universe 2012 for Agalarov's music video .

(U Kaveladzerecalled that ArasAgalarovwas initially very skepticalabouthostingthe
pageant, butEminAgalarov was excited and lobbied his father. 1800 Kaveladzebelieved that

1793 ( U ) Email, Kiralto E.Agalarov, January 7, 2013 (EA- SSCI-00001). Shugarttold the CommitteethatKiralhad
been introduced to theMissUniverseOrganizationby RhonaGraff, but thatneitherShugartnorAgalarovhadany
meaningfulconnection to her. Shugart Tr., pp. 41-42; Krialhas also goneby thenameEmelDilek.
1794 (U ) Email, E.Agalarovto Kiral, January7, 2013 ( TRUMPORG_18_000998) .

( ) Goldstone Tr. , pp. 45–47.
(U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid . ,pp. .

(U ) Ibid., pp. 47–48.
1799 (U ) Ibid., pp . 48-50 .

(U ) KaveladzeTr. , p . 14-15.

1796

1797

1798

1800
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Crocus would lose a substantial amount ofmoney and repeatedly advised against hosting the
event. 1801

1803

( U ) On April 18 Goldstoneemailed Agalarovto tellhim that Trump and the Miss
UniverseOrganizationhadmetand werewilling to “ pulloutallthe stopsto getthis to
Moscow. InMay 2013, theMissUniverseOrganizationwas under increasingpressureto
securea location for the upcomingpageant. At that time, Emin AgalarovinvitedShugart and

several otherMissUniverserepresentativesto Moscow to visit the venueand otherrelated
facilitiessuch as hotels 1804 Duringthatvisit to Moscow, Aras Agalarov agreed to pay to host
thepageant. Despite Shugartprovidingrecommendationsregardingfinancingstructuresthat
mightinvolve governmentsor tourism departmentsas wellasprivate entities, the Agalarovs
indicatedthatthefinancingfor theMoscow pageantwould bestrictly private. 1806

1805

(U ) Ultimately , Crocus Group paid approximately $6 million for a licensing fee and
incurred an additional $ 6 million in expenses . The Agalarovs only recouped about $ 2 million in
sales , resulting in an approximately $ 10 million loss for the event. 1807 According to Shugart ,
Moscow one of the most lucrative deals that the Miss Universe Organization had ever

participatedin. 1808

(U ) Following the commitment from Agalarov to finance the pageant , Shugart notified
Donald Trump. Shugart recalled that Trump was “ very happy and believed the Agalarovs were

“ the realdeal.” Shugart recalled that Trump told her she was “ finally introducing to the
people he needed to be meeting .

1810 Goldstone(U ) Attheconclusionofthe Russia trip , a Letterof Intentwas signed.

recalled that Trumpwanted to announcethe locationsofthe upcomingMissUniversepageant
duringthe awardsceremony for theMissUSA pageant in LasVegas, Nevada, in June 2013

1801

1803

1804

1802 ( U) Email, Goldstoneto E.Agalarov, April 18, 2013 (EA- SSCI- 00057). Accordingthe sameemailfrom
Goldstone, Shugarthadalso ifthere wasany wordback from theGovernmentfolks your father emailedetc.

(U Shugart Tr. , pp. 14 , 24.

( U Goldstone Tr. , pp. 45–50. Thisaccount is generally consistentwith testimony to the Committee from Paula
Shugart. Shugart Tr. , pp. .
1805 (U ) Shugart Tr., pp. 17-23, ; Goldstone Tr., pp. 53–54.
1806 ( U ) Shugart Tr., p. 22.
1807 ( U ) Attorney Proffer, Kaveladze, September28 , 2017
1808 ( U ) ShugartTr. , pp. 32-33.

( U ) Ibid., pp.
(U Goldstone Tr., pp. 53–54.

1809

1810
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Goldstonerecalled that the groupswere“ verymuchunder pressureto get thatallagreed, so a
contractcould be signed in Vegas.

( U ) Shugart told the Committeethat Aras decideditwashappening, wemoved

very quickly," and the twosides drafted a contract.1812 Kaveladze, wh served as rocus's lea

on the contract, told the Committee thatheworkedwith representativesfrom theMissUniverse
organization for a monthand a half to preparethe documentsand finalcontract thatneeded to be

to finalizethe deal. Shugart told the CommitteethatTrumpmadeno inputon the
detailsofthe deal.1814

ii (U) The FirstMeeting: LasVegas

(U ) In June 2013 , the Miss Universe Organization invited the Agalarovs to Las Vegas to
sign the contract and make the announcement alongside Trump during the Miss USA

pageant. Arriving on June 15 , 2013 , the day before the pageant Trump and the Agalarovs
met for the first time in the lobby ofthe Trump Hotel in Las Vegas.

1815

(U Following their initial introduction , Trump and the Agalarovs went upstairs to a suite

to sign the final contract for Miss Universe Moscow . Shugart and Aras Agalarov were the
signatories.1816 Roman Beniaminov , a close friend and aide to Emin Agalarov , recalled that at

the signing the Miss Universe Organization group presented Aras Agalarov with a bottle of
tequila to celebrate the occasion.1817

( ) same day, Goldstone recalled receiving a phone call from Keith Schiller , Donald

Trump's head of security . According to Goldstoné, Schiller said “ I hear from Paula that you
guys are going to dinner tonight. Mr.Trump would like to join .” Goldstone continued , “ I hung
up. I called Emin and said : You have a guest tonight; Mr. Trump's now coming to dinner. And

he goes: Very funny . I said : No, no; he is coming to dinner. 1818

1811

1813

1814

(U Goldstone Tr., pp. 50–51.
1812 (U ) Shugart Tr. , p . 44.

(U Kaveladze Tr., p. 14 .

(U ) Shugart Tr., p . 51–53.

(U Ibid. , p . 52 .
1816 (U ) Ibid., pp. 56-58, 67; Itinerary for Donald Trump, et al. ( TRUMPORG_18_000028) ; SSCITranscriptofthe
Interview with RomanBeniaminov, February 23, 2018, pp. 77-79.
1817 (U ) Beniaminov Tr. , p . 79.
1818 ( U ) Goldstone Tr. , pp. 61–62.

1815
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( U) Thedinnerthatnightultimately includedmembersofthe Agalarovfamily, Trump

Organization, MissUniverseOrganization, and a number ofEmin Agalarov'sfriends.1819
MichaelCohen attended with Trump and Schiller. Duringthe meal, Goldstonerecalledbeing

approachedby Schiller, who askedGoldstoneif theAgalarov grouphadplansafter themeal.
Goldstonerecalled telling Schillerthatone of Emin Agalarov'sassociates, Murtaza Akbar, was
an investorin a club called The Actand thatthe groupplanned to go. Accordingto Goldstone,
Schillerrespondedby tellingGoldstonethat “Mr.Trumpwants to come.

(U ) Following dinner, the group , which included the Agalarovs , their associates and the

Trump Organization group , went to The Act. Goldstone described The Act as, a bit Cirque du
Soleil and a bit burlesquey thrown into one. Cohen recalled that the club was more than a

burlesque club” andwas a wild place.

(U The group, including Trump, stayed at The Act for severalhours

�

1820

1822

1819 ( U ) According to Beniaminov, attendeesatthedinner included Aras Agalarov, Donald Trump, Aras Agalarov's
wife anddaughter, Emin Agalarov, Emin Agalarov's friendsMurad and Timur Beniaminov, Roman Beniaminov

(no relation , Rob Goldstone, Goldstoneand Agalarov's associateMurtaza Akbar TrumpOrganization employees
Keith Schiller andMichaelCohen,Miss Universeemployee Esther Swan, former-MissUniverse Olivia Culpo, and
others. Beniaminov Tr. , pp. . LawrenceGlick from the TrumpOrganizationmay have also attended. Shugart
Tr , p. 56-58.

) Cohenservedasa boardmemberoftheMissUniverseOrganization, whichhe described as a “ perk
job at the Trump Organization. Cohen Tr. II, p . 108.

1821 ( U ) Goldstone Tr., pp. 63–64.
(U ) Goldstone Tr., p. 64 .

1823 (U ) Cohen Tr. II, pp 109–110 ( a club that puts on shows, and you never reallyknow what the show is

going to be. In this specific case they brought out a youngman who was in a leotard bodysuit, who, to me, I would
diagnose him as a thalidomidebaby. And hewasblind aswell, but he sang like Pavarotti. Andwhile hewas
singing forgetthesong, itwas likea Bless America type song therewas a woman who was in a thong
bikini, whowas large, performingsex acts on him while he wassinging. Interesting, because I waswith Mr. Trump
at the time. Itwasnotreally a place I expected to be with him at. He lookedoverto mewhen hewas finished, and
I'llnever forget this, he looked meright in the face. Hegoes, That's a tough way to make a living. Cohen told
the Committee he did notremember thename of theclub. Basedon testimony from otherwitnesses, the clubwas
TheAct. Shugart Tr., pp . 62.Goldstone Tr., pp. 63–66; Tim O'Reiley, “ Curtain comesdown on nearly half of edgy

skits at The Actnightclub, LasVegas Review - Journal, September 13, 2013.
( U ) A series oflate night and early morning textmessages between Beniaminov and Goldstone indicate

Trump's presence at the club with the Agalarovs. Textmessage, Goldstone to Beniaminov , June 15 , 2013
(RB001136–1137) Goldstone told the Committee that, at somepoint, Emin Agalarov asked him , “How do we get
rid ofhim ? When does he go ? How long willhestay ? Sometime after that, Schiller approached Goldstone.
Goldstone told the Committee, “ Then Keith cameup and said : Trump's going to leave.' And hemade an
interesting comment. He goes: the way, you've hosted him really well; hemust really likeyou guys, because he
doesn't do this kind of thing and he doesn't stay. Thank you very much. Goldstone Tr., pp. 63-66 . Beniaminov
recalled going to the club after dinner, and that itwas a latenight,buthismemory of the details were vague ornon
existent. Herecalled thatthere had been someone dancing on stage in a mirror type of suit outfit. Beniaminov
Tr., p . 81. Shugart recalledhearing the nextmorning that ithad been a late night at the club and that everyone got

1824
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(U ) The following day there was a dress rehearsal and theMiss USA pageant at which
Aras and Emin Agalarov sat beside Trump. The pageant was followed by the officialMiss

Universe Moscow announcement , a ceremonial signing of the contract and a press
conference.1825

( U) On June 17, 2013, Emin Agalarov instructedthat a CrocusGroup and Agalarov
Estatebrochurebe sentby messenger to Trump.

1826

(U ) On June 18, 2013, Donald Trump wrote on Twitter, “ Do you think Putin will be
going to theMissUniverse pageant in November in If so, will he becomemynew

best friend ?” The same day, Emin Agalarov responded on Twitter , @realDonaldTrump
anyone youmeet becomes your best friend so sure Mr. Putin will notbean exception in

Moscow @crocuscityhall.

iii. (U ) PlanningMiss UniverseMoscow

( U) Followingthe contractsigningin Las Vegasin June, planningbegan for the
November2013MissUniversepageantin Moscow. In additionto arrangingthe pageantitself,

Trump andArasAgalarov repeatedlycontacted PresidentPutin and his staff, both to invite Putin
to the event, and to offer a personalmeetingwith Trump.

(U ) On June 21, 2013, Goldstone emailed Emin Agalarov with the subject line “ Putin to
inform him that “ He [ Trump ] a personal email [ address ] for VP but had asked for a mailing
address for the letter.1828 June 22, 2013, Goldstone emailed Emin Agalarov the text of a draft

letter from Trump inviting Putin to attend the Miss Universe pageant and requesting a personal
private meeting in Moscow . The email included the subject line “ Draft of Putin letter for

Donald Trump - please show to Aras and let meknow before I send to Trump.” Emin Agalarov

approved 1829

( U ) On June 24, 2013, Rhona Graff, Trump's assistant, wrote to Shugart, informing her

that, “ DTwants to send a letter to Putin inviting him to Miss Universe. I asked Rob G.to draft

something we could tweak. If you see the letter below , he references a trip to Moscow by DTin

1825

1826

along. She believed the club was called The Act. Shugart Tr., pp. . Schiller said he had no recollection of
going to any club. SSCI Transcript of the Interview with Keith Schiller, February 7, 2018, pp. 43–45.

( U ) Shugart Tr. , pp. 65–66; Goldstone Tr., p . 66 .

(U Agalarov Estate brochure (DJTJR00502–607); CrocusGroup brochure ( ; Émail,
Goldstoneto Graff, June 18, 2013 ( TRUMPORG_18_000999).
1827 (U ) Tweet, @realDonaldTrump, June 18 , 2013 ; Tweet, @eminofficial, June 18, 2013.

(U ) Email Goldstoneto E.Agalarov, June 21, 2013 (EA- SSCI- 00466 ).
( U ) Email, Goldstoneto E.Agalarov andBeniaminov, June22, 2013 (RB -000858).

1828

1829
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advance of the actualpageant. What is he talking about ? Graff included a version of the
draft letter from Trump to PresidentPutin, written by Rob Goldstone, which stated : “ I have
always valued your kind offer for me to visit Moscow , and I will be doing so later this year prior

to the contest. I want to personally invite you as my guest ofhonor to the November 9thMiss
Universe Pageant and would also hope tomeet privately with you during my stay in

( U ) Later on June 24, Shugartresponded to email, writing, “ I haveno idea I'm
findingoutnow . Shugart told the Committeethat she found outthat Trumphad said to the

Agalarovsthathewould comea few daysearlier to “ facilitate ameeting with Putin. 1833

( U ) On June 27, 2013, Goldstone wrote to Emin Agalarov stating that Trump's assistant
wanted to know where to send the letter for Putin .” Emin Agalarov wrote back “On
Later that day Goldstone sent Graff and Shugart the address and email of who to forward letter

from Mr. Trump to President Putin and included the mailing address title, and email address of
Dmitry Peskov . 1835 In an email Goldstone explained that this individual “ is in direct daily contact
with the President and has been briefed to expect an email and physical letter.

(U ) On June 27, 2013, Graff emailed a draft letter titled “ Dear President Putin.docx to

an assistant, writing , “ Please print this out for meon heavy letterhead (with envelope).
On June 28 , 2013 , Graff emailed Shugart andGoldstone and attached a finalsigned copy ofthe

letter. The signed copy had several changes to Goldstone's draft, including the omission of the
extended stay in Moscow and the personalmeeting request.

1838

1830

1831

1832

1833

( U) Email, Graffto Shugart, June 24, 2013 (PS- SEN-0000016–17).
(U ) Email, GoldstonetoGraff, June24, 2013(PS-SEN- 0000016–17).

( U) Email, Shugartto Graff, June 24, 2013( TRUMPORG_18_001016) .
( U ) Shugart Tr. , pp . 76–77.

1834 (U ) Email, Emin to Goldstone and Beniaminov, June27, 2013 (RB- 000856 ) .
( U ) Formore on Dmitry Peskov, see infra Vol. 5 Sec. III.C.5.i.b.
( U ) Email, Goldstone to Graff andShugart, June 27, 2013 (PS -SEN- 0000015).

) Email,Graffto Kelly , June 27, 2013 ( TRUMPORG_18_001022) .
( U) Letter, Trumpto Putin, June 26, 2013( TRUMPORG_18_000031).

1835

1836

1837

1838
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June 26 , 2013

PresidentVladimirPutin
c/ DmitiriSergeevich Peskov
PressSecretaryofPresidentVladimir Putin
StarayaPloshad 10/4 , floor, Office 304
Moscow

Russia, 10132

DearMr.President:

Ihope you have heard by now the excitingnewsthatwe arebringing the Miss Universe
2013 Pageant to Russiafor the first timein the62 year historyof the Pageant.

Wewillpartner with CrocusGroup and ArasAgalarov stage the event on November9th
at Crocus City Hall. The MissUniverse Pageant is watched by over 1 billion people
worldwide and isoneofthe most watched TV showsanywhere in theworld .

Iknow that our Moscow pageantwill be our biggest and best Miss Universe ever, andwe
are already overwhelmed with a very positive and extensive responsefrom both
internationaland Russian media. We turned downmany other competing countries in
favor ofRussia

I wantto take this portunity to personally inviteyou to be myguest ofhonor in Moscow
on November know youwillhavea great time

With bestwishes.

Aneerely

Donald J. Trump

THEWORLD'S MOST

(U Severalmonths later, on September 9, 2013, planning efforts were focused on

securing hotel rooms for the pageant leadership and judges. Goldstone wrote several emails to

Kaveladze, Emin Agalarov , Beniaminov , and three Russian employees of Crocus Group
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regarding hotel options for the pageant. Goldstone wrote that he would like to visit the

Intercontinental Hoteland check out their top suites for Donald Trump to stay as it is our
sponsor hotel group . At the moment we have him in an $ 11k a night suite at Ritz Carlton - and I

am assured by Trump's office that he is happy to stay at Intercontinental in a top suite and it
should save us a lotofmoney However , later that day , Emin Agalarov wrote to Roman
Beniaminov and Crocus employee Katia Kosenkova , directing them to arrange for Trump to stay
at the Ritz Carlton . Hewrote , “ trumpwill stay at the ritz comply with me[ sic] , and requested

that room options be sent to him .1841

(U ) Roman Beniaminovtold the Committeethat guests of ArasAgalarovhad previously
had reservationsmadefor them atthe Ritz Carlton for Crocusbusiness.1842

(U ) On September 12 , 2013, Agalarov and Trump efforts turned back to outreach to

Putin. Goldstone wrote to Graff and Shugart with a follow up request for another signed letter
from Trump. Goldstone's request mentioned asking for a personalmeeting between Trump and
Putin, discussed .” Goldstone wrote : 1843

1840

1841

1839 (U ) Email, GoldstonetoKaveladze, E.Agalarov, etal., September9, 2013(RB- 000388). TheadditionalCrocus
emailrecipientswereSvetlanaBignova, Katia Kosenkova, and Sergey Sharov.

(U Email, Goldstone to Kaveladze, E.Agalarov , et al., September 9, 2013 (RB - 000388) .

( U ) Email, E.Agalarov to Kosenkova and Beniaminov, September9, 2013 (RB-000020) . Shugart told the
Committee that she did notknow who made the hotel reservations, butthat itwould have been someoneon the
Russian side of theplanning fortheevent. Shugartsaid that the MissUniverse Organizationwould have approved
the choice, but “ wewere just notified thatthey had the Ritz.” Shugart Tr., p. 118.

(U ) Beniaminov Tr. , p . 185.

(U Email, Goldstoneto Graff and Shugart, September12, 2013(PS- SEN-0000034) .

1842

1843
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Sent: Thursday , September 12, 2013 4:29 PM
To : Rhona Graff

Cc: 'Paula Shugart
Subject: Letter from MrTrump to President Putin

Importance High

HiLadies

I am off to Moscow tomorrow and might have an opportunity to meet with
Putin's personal private secretary nextweek .

During the visit I would bring up the request for Mr. Trump tomeet with

President Putin during the Miss Universe week as discussed and requested in

previous letter to him .

Ithasbeen suggested that Ibring a hand signed copy of theletterwith me

in case it is asked for and also that we put somedates in there say Nov 5
to 9 for ameeting, so he could get it on Putin's calendar .

Do you think you could maybe add in those dates to the original letter and

could get an originalhand signed copy ? was thinking maybe Rachel orLarry
or even Olivia could bring itnextweek to Moscow and I deliver it

(possibly even with Olivia) to his personal secretary

Rob Goldstone

(U ) Shugart told the Committee that she understood Goldstone to bediscussing meeting

with Dmitry Peskov. Shugart said she took Goldstone's outreach regarding Peskov seriously

because Goldstone was in close contact with the Agalarovs , and she believed that Aras Agalarov
had that levelof access to Putin

( U ) Graff responded to Goldstone's email, writing, Not a bad idea. Letmetalk to Mr.

Trump about it and I will getback to you asap. Later on September 12,Graff replied, "He'll

sign it in themorning and I'llletyou know Paula when someone can come over to pick it

up. 1846 Separately , also on September 12, Goldstone emailed Emin Agalarov , Kaveladze , and

Beniaminov. Hewrote , “ I will have a hand signed letter from Donald Trump to President Putin

asking tomeet when he isinMoscow Nov 5 to 9th . Hopefully we can get this letter to Peskov or

someother person nextweek in Moscow.

( U ) The June 26 and September 13 lettersto Putin are similarbutnotthe same. Several

smallchangesweremadeto the June 26 letter, includingthere-addition of a lineregarding

1844
( U Shugart Tr. , pp. 84 , 87.

1845 (U ) Email, Graff Goldstoneand Shugart, September 12, 2013(PS-SEN-0000033) .
1846 (U) Email, Graff to Shugart, September12, 2013 (PS- SEN - 0000031) .

1847 (U ) Email, Goldstoneto E.Agalarov, Kaveladze, and Beniaminov, September 12, 2013 (RB-000093).
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1848

Trump making an extended stay in Moscow and an offer for a personal meeting with Trump
separate from the pageant. Shugart said that while she had asked Trump to write letters to

heads of state on behalf ofMiss Universe , “ an invitation like this had never happened before
and that this was nottypical of other foreign pageants they had done elsewhere .

September 13, 2013

PresidentVladimirPutin

cloDmitiriSergeevichPeskov
Press Secretaryof PresidentVladimirPutin

Staraya Ploshad10/4, , Office304

Moscow

Russia, 10132

Dear Mr. President:

I hopeyouhaveheardtheexcitingnewsthatwearebringingtheMiss Universe2013
Pageantto Russiafor the firsttime in 62 historyof thePageantAsyouknow, it is

thebiggestandimportantpageantin theworld andhasa telovisionaudienceofover

billionpeople, makingit oneofthemostwatchedTV showsworldwide. Itwillbea great
tributeto MoscowandRussia!

Wowillbeworkingwith CrocusGroup and ArasAgalarovto the cventon November
9thatCrocus City . We turned downmany competingcountries in favor ofRussia .

I wantto take thisopportunitytopersonallyinviteyou to bemyGuestof atthe
Pageanton November Additionally, I willbearrivinginMoscow a dayspriorto the

andifforanyreasonyouwould liketo with me, itwouldbemygreathonor

I look forward to seeingyou.

With bestwishes,

,

DonaldJ.Trump

1848

Letter, Trump to Putin, September13, 2013 ( TRUMPORG_18_000033).
1849 (U ) Shugart Tr. , p. 78 85.
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(U) On September 18 Emin Agalarov wrote to Goldstone, simply stating “ Trumps letter
is with Peskov he will pass on to the president. 1850 September 19 Goldstone emailed Emin

Agalarov, writing that, “ According to his [ Trump's office, he is keen to make himself available
atany timeto meet President Putin , if necessary, would fly in earlier on Nov 6th .

Agalarov told the Committee, “ Trump was always asking if Putin's coming or not. 1852

(U ) Shugart told the Committee thatduring this timeperiod Trump discussed Putin with

her specifically . Sherecalled “ Donald wanted to meet Putin, and that, “Hewanted to make
surewearranged a meeting. Shugart told the Committeethat “ When wewould speak in the
lead-up to the pageant, he [Trump] wanted to – he just would reiterate his desire tomeetPutin, "
buthedidn'texplain why. Shugart the Committeethat Trump followed up on the Putin
meeting whenever they spoke. She recalled was thereason for a lotof these letters - we
were all trying to ensure that this meeting happened for Donaldwith Mr.Putin, because thatwas
the requestwhenever we spoke about it, whenever we spoke about the pageant and the

1854

event."1855

(U ) In addition to themeeting , another topic of focus for pageant organizers and Trump
Organization employees was the guests that Trump wanted to bring to the pageant in Moscow .
On October 10, 2013 , Graff wrote an email titled “ DT's Guests on Trip to Moscow to Shugart.
Graff wrote that Trump bringing two guests with him other than Keith Schiller
Michael Cohen ) Their names are Alex Sapir and Rotem Rosen. 1856 Additionally , in mid
October there was email correspondence regarding the hotel arrangements for PhilRuffin , a
close friend of Trump, and Ruffin'swife , Oleksandra Nikolayenko . In late October , Graff wrote
to Shugart to notify her that Trump had invited a friend , Joe Cinque , to the pageant, and that
Cinque would need a room at the Ritz Carlton and would be flying homewith Trump.
Despite planning for their attendance , neither Michael Cohen nor Cinque ultimately traveled to

1857

1850 (U ) Email Agalarov to Goldstone, September 18, 2013 (PS-SEN -0000192).

1851(U ) Email, Goldstone to E.Agalarov etal., September 19 2013(EA- - 00637).
1852 (U ) E.Agalarov Tr., p. 36 .
1853 ( U ) Shugart Tr. , p. 69.
1854 ( U ) Shugart Tr. , p. 69.

Tr., p. 85.

Email, Graff to Shugart, October 10, 2013(PS- SEN -0000052) . Rotem Rosen islinked to Putin
associate Lev Leviev, who reportedly has ties to organized crime and a numberofRussian oligarchs.

1855

1856

Email, Shugart Graff, et al. , October 30 , 2013 (PS-SEN -0000100 ) ; Shugart Tr., pp . 106-109 .
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Moscow.1858 However , the Ruffins, Alex Sapir , and Rotem Rosen did attend . Other information
indicates that a Trump acquaintance , David Geovanis,may have attended the pageant.1859

(U ) OnOctober 18 Goldstonedraftedan email that Emin Agalarov planned to send to
Shugart. Thedraft emailto Shugartstatedthat, there is stilla huge issueweneed to resolve.
Wehave just tabulatedour finalbudgetand incomeand projecta shortfallof$8.9million.”
Emin Agalarov andGoldstonesoughta reductionin the $6.5 million licensingfee, and believed
that Shugartwould takethe requestto Trump.1860

(U ) By October 18, a meeting with Putin still had not been secured , and Graff wrote to
Shugart to inform her that Trump would no longer be arriving early in Moscow , but instead

would arrive the day before the pageant. On October 28, Shugart responded :

Could we speak aboutMr. Trump's schedule ? Aras Agalarov , Emin's father,
expressed concern that DTwould only be in on November 8th . Apparently in Las
Vegas Mr. Trump told him he would come in a day or two earlier than he

normally does. Aras and SperBank [ sic] wanted to arrange a breakfast or lunch

with the business leaders of Russia with Mr. Trump as the guest of honor . This is
the first time Aras has expressed disappointment about anything

(U ) Securing Trump's attendance atthe Sberbank eventmay havebeen particularly
important to Aras Agalarov given his need for financing from thebank for a major upcoming

construction project.1862

(U ) Despite thechange in travel schedule, Shugart told the Committee that as the
pageant got closer Trump grew more emphatic aboutthe need to secure the meetingwith
Putin

( U ) On October 23, Goldstonesentan email to Emin Agalarovwith thesubjectline

“ Putin Trumpmeeting? Hewrote, “ What is thestatus on a possiblemeetingbetween Trump
And MrPutin ? Trump Officeisasking.” Later that day Emin Agalarov replied, “ Roman

1859

1860

1858 (U) Shugart Tr., p . 108; Cohen Tr II, p. 108.
(U ) SSCI Transcriptofthe Interviewwith BobForesman, January 9, 2019 p. 221; Written Responses,

McFarren, January 18 2019. Formore on Geovanis, see infra Vol. 5, Sec. III.I.
( U ) EmailGoldstoneto E.Agalarov, October 18 2013(EA- - 00713-714) , emailGoldstone to E.Agalarov,

October 18, 2013 (EA-SSCI-00707) .
( U ) Email, Shugart to Graff, October 28, 2013 (PS -SEN -0000095)

1862 ( Alexander Panin , Sberbank Funds $ 2.4 Billion Construction at Crocus City, The Moscow Times,
November 19, 2013.

(U Shugart Tr., p . 90.

1861

1863
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Grachev ]will find out. Grachev, the director of Crocus City Hall, was in touch with
Dmitry Peskov and had been involved in the prior transmittal of the letter from Trump to
Putin.1865 October 24 Goldstone emailed again , pushing for a response on the meeting . On
Sunday , October 27, Svetlana Bignova, Grachev's deputy , sent an email to Goldstone, Emin
Agalarov , Kaveladze, Grachev , and Beniaminov . She wrote, “ Please let them know that on
Tuesday Mr.Putin willmake his decision .

(U) Aras Agalarov was personally involved in the effort to secure ameeting . Irakli
Kaveladze recalled that, in approximately October , Aras Agalarov received a call from Dmitry
Peskov, Putin's press secretary . Kaveladze was in ArasAgalarov's office and overheard
Agalarov relay Trump's interest to meet with Putin . Kaveladze believes Peskov told Aras

Agalarov that hewould get back to Agalarov. 1867

(U According to Aras Agalarov, “ when I told the Presidential Administration that

Trump was coming, and I told them what kind of event we were hosting, and how itwill be seen

bymany people all over the world , the Presidential Administration responded that Vladimir
Putin would like to meetMr.Trump.

(U) In an interview with Aras Agalarov that has only partially been published , Agalarov
was asked why Putin wanted tomeet with Trump. Agalarov replied:

Well, first of all, I convinced him to . You know the government here often pays
visits to exhibitions, and we have a lot of national exhibitions taking place here.
And I remember once when Putin was visiting one of the exhibition [ s] , I told him

thatwe will have Donald Trump here forone ofthese events and we would have
an audience of people Putin pays attention to events like the Olympic
Games, Formula 1, FIFA World Cup . He is interested in global events, and of

course he was interested in this event. Hethought he should meet this person who

brought this globalevent to Russia . That was the main reason.
1869

(U ) In late October 2013 , Aras Agalarov was scheduled to receive the Order of Honor,
one of the highest civilian awards in Russia, from President Putin. In an October 28 email to

1865

1866

1864 ( U Emails, Goldstone and E.Agalarov , October 23, 2013 ( Beniaminov Production ) .
(U ) Beniaminov Tr., p 100.

( U ) Email, BignovatoGoldstone, E.Agalarov, et al. , October 27, 2013(Beniaminov Production).
(U ) FBI, FD - 302, Kaveladze11/16/2017.

(U AgalarovWashington Post Tr.
(U ) Ibid.

1867

1868

1869
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Graff, Shugart noted that “ Aras is being awarded some sort ofMedal of Freedom by Putin at the

Kremlin tomorrow and he is hoping to set a meeting with Mr. Trump." 1870

1871
( U ) On October 29, 2013 , Shugart, who was in Moscow , emailed Graff a series of

photos of Aras Agalarov receiving the award from Putin . She wrote , “ This was just sent to me.

They were discussing DJT while this was happening. Stay Later that day Graff

responded , “Well, I think if this is a serious and substantial offer to meet Putin , DJT would

reconsider his travel plans. Let's talk when you know more . Shugart replied “ know

more in themorning but itsounds serious. I told mycontact itwould be major reshuffling and it

would need to beworth it. Did you give him [Donald Trump heads up ? Graff responded she

had. The following day, October 30 Graffwrote to Shugart , “ Any news on Putin ?

Shugart replied, “ Nobut at least I made Emin aware of the situation tonight at the event. We are

following up in the AM . He said themeeting is definitely happening, he just isn't sure if Putin
wants 7th, or 9th. Hewas told 7th but hasn't received confirmation on information .

Ú On October 30 , 2013 Roman Beniaminov and Goldstone, who both work for Emin
Agalarov , exchanged an email titled " To do. ” The text of the email consists of a listof tasks,

primarily related to Emin Agalarov . One item on the list wassimply : “ Trump -Putin .

(U ) Shugart recalled , she “ knew there was a desire meet with Putin and they all felt

that they were going to be able to make it happen . Shugart said she was working on
arranging the meeting on a daily basis and that “ every time I spoke to him [Trump ] leading up to
the pageant, hewanted to know if it was set.

1871

1873

1874

1870 (U ) Email, Shugart to Graff, October 28, 2013 (PS-SEN-0000095).
( U ) Severalweeks prior to the pageant, staff working to organize the event, including ShugartandGoldstone,

relocated to Moscow . Goldstone told theCommittee, “ I arrived in Moscow approximatelythreeweeksbefore the
event, andthatwas timed to coincidewith when themain partof the final logisticstook place, and includingwhen
the contestants arrived. According to Goldstone, those who arrived early primarily stayed at the Crown Plaza in
Moscow, then moved to the Ritz Carlton shortly before the pageant Goldstone Tr. , pp . 73–74 .

1872 (U ) Email, Shugart to Graff, October 29, 2013 (PS-SEN -0000081).
(U ) Email, Graffto Shugart, October29, 2013 (PS- SEN- 0000081).

Email,Graff to Shugart, October 30 , 2013 (PS-SEN - 0000072–73). Shugarttold the Committee that she
believed thather contact in this case was IrakliKaveladze. Shugart Tr., p . 102.

(U ) Email,Graff to Shugart, October 30 , 2013 (PS-SEN - 0000092).
(U ) Email, Shugart to Graff, October30 , 2013 (PS-SEN- 0000078; Shugart Tr. , p . 110.

1877 ( U Email, Beniaminov to Goldsone, October 30, 2013 (RB001988)

(U ) Shugart told the Committee that she believed Emin Agalarov had told her that themeeting was definitely
happening. Shugart Tr . , p . 109-110 .

1879 ( U ) Shugart Tr. , p . 111. Rhona Graff stated that she did not recall communications regarding Peskov or a

meeting with Putin in . SSCI Transcript of the Interview with RhonaGraff, February 16 , 2018, pp. 100–
105.

1876

1878
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(U ) Kaveladze has said that a few days before the pageant, Kaveladze was in Aras
Agalarov's office and Agalarov mentioned that he was trying to invite President Vladimir Putin
to the pageant.

1880

(U ) Ultimately, a date formeetingwith Putin prior to the pageantwasnot secured, and

Trump did notarrive in Moscow early 1881 Putin attendingthe pageanton short notice appeared
unlikely, howeverthe question of whether there would be a meetingwith Putin while Trumpwas
in Moscow remained unresolved.1882

iv . ( U ) TheMiss Universe Pageant in Moscow

( ) On October 31, 2013, the CrocusGroup and theMiss Universe Organization hosted
a charity auction. The initial guest list for the event, which includes individuals with ties to

the highest levels of the Russian government , military , intelligence services, organized crime,
Russian banks, and Russian energy companies , among others , offers some insight into the

Agalarovs social and professional network in Moscow . Some of the individuals on the
Agalarovs ' guest list have participated in Russian influence operations targeting the United
States and its allies, somehave significant connections to the Russian intelligence services, and
some are currently sanctioned by theUnited States

(U ) On Thursday, November 7, DonaldTrumpwasscheduled to attend BillyGraham's
birthday in North CarolinawithMelania Trump. At 9:00 p.m.on November7 , Donald Trump

1880

pp
1883

1884

(U FBI, FD -302, Kaveladze11/16/2017.

1881(U) ShugartTr., p. 97.
1882 (U ) Shugart Tr., pp . 169-170; Beniaminov Tr., 102-104.

( U ) Email, Goldstone to Shugart, et al. , September 11, 2013 (PS- SEN -0000021) . A letter from Roman
Beniaminov'scounsel indicates that the charity event took place thatweekend, indicatingthatitwas the same
weekend as the pageant. This is consistent with RobGoldstone's interest, expressed over email, in scheduling the

charity eventwhile Donald Trumpwas in Moscow . Nevertheless, publicly availabledocuments indicate that the
auction took place on October 31, 2013. Letter, Yito SSCIMarch 14, 2019 .

(U The initial invite list obtained by the Committee isnot a final list, nor does it necessarily reflectwho

ultimately attended. Nevertheless, itisinformativeasa preliminary reflection ofthe Agalarov'snetwork. The list
includedDmitry Medvedev, Sergey Shoygu, Sergei Stepashin, VladislavSurkov, Vladimir Kozhin , Petr Aven,
Vagit Alekperov , ValentinaMatviyenko, Polina Deripaska, Vladimir Yakunin, Roman Abramovich, Vyacheslav
Lebedev, Vasily Titov ,MikhailMishustin, Igor Shuvalov, Arkady Dvorkovich, KirillAndrosov, BorisGromov,
Herman Gref, and others. Also on the Agalarov's invite listwas AnatolyKucherena, the Russian lawyerwith
reported linksto theFSB who was representing Edward Snowden. Invitation, Crocuscharity auction, (RB002671–
2680) . Snowden arrived in Moscow in July 2013 , severalmonthsprior to theMiss Universe pageantbeing hosted
there. Emin Agalarov told the Committee that heknowsKucherenaand has been friends with Polina Deripaska
since theearly 2000s. E.Agalarov Tr., pp. 73, 69. Steven LeeMyers, “ Snowden's Lawyer Comes with High
ProfileandKremlin Ties, ” The New York Times, July 27, 2013.
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and Keith Schiller were scheduled to board the private airplane of Phil Flightrecords

indicate that the flightdeparted 9:15 p.m.for Moscow .
1886

a . (U ) Friday, November 8

(U Trump's flight from North Carolinawas scheduled to arriveatMoscow's Vnukovo

Airportat2:45p.m.on November 8.1887

1888
(U ) Schiller and Trump were scheduled to bemetat the airport in Moscow by Nelson

Feliciano, the head of security for theMiss Universe Organization . Trumpwas scheduled to

be picked up by two cars, an armored Mercedes S550 for Trump and Schiller , and a second car

that would include Feliciano andmembers of Emin Agalarov's security team . The cars were to
be accompanied by a Russian police escort to the Ritz hotel.1889 Shugart recalled that the

police escortwas provided by localauthorities , and that Trump's driver in Moscow was hired by
the Agalarovs specifically for the Miss Universe event.1890 Roman Beniaminov told the

Committee that hewas aware of people who work with Emin serving in the military and have

some special training in themilitary” and thatseveral private security firmswere involved in the

pageant in Moscow . 1891

1886

1887

(U) Ruffin and his wife likely flew to Moscow for the pageant on a separate aircraft. ( U ) Email, Graffto
Shugart, et al. , November 7, 2013 (PS-SEN -0000139–142).

( U ) VernonSilver, “ FlightRecordsIlluminateMysteryofTrump'sMoscow Nights,” BloombergGovernment,
April23, 2018.

(U ) Email,Graff to Shugart, et al., November 7, 2013 (PS-SEN-0000139–141) Shugarttold the Committee
that Trump early in the morningon Friday the 8th” and estimated thatthe flightarrived around 7:00 a.m.
This is notconsistentwith other informationobtained by theCommittee. TheCommitteewasnot able to reconcile
thisdiscrepancy. Shugart Tr., pp.137–138;

1888 (U Ibid. Multiplepeople interviewedby the Committee expressed someconcern aboutFeliciano. In 2015,
Goldstone recommended in an email that Felicianonotbehired for a job because“ let him go for some shady
activity . Textmessage,Goldstone to Beniaminov, November 2 , 2015 (RB001148). Beniaminov told the
Committee, “ aware ofhim being eventually let go from theMiss UniverseOrganization for somethingthathad
gone on internally. Beniaminov Tr., p . 143. Shugart said thatFeliciano hadbeen onbad terms with Schiller
followingthe pageant and “ hadbeen charged with something, some sort of credit card sting, prior to the pageant.
Shugart contended that Felicianohad not leftthe organization on bad terms. Shugart Tr. , p. 122-123.

(U) Email, Felicianoto Bignova, Shugart, et al., November7 2013 (BeniaminovProduction).
) ShugartTr. , pp. 128–134

( U) Beniaminovrecalled that one of the privatesecurity firmsinvolved in thepageantwascalled Karat. In
addition, the CrocusGroup had its own security, which wasprovided by a differentprivate security firm . There was
considerationofEminAgalarov's security team also providingsecurity for Trump; however, the secondunidentified

private security firm was ultimatelybroughtin for this purpose. Beniaminov Tr. ,pp. 136–140.

1889

1890

1891
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(U ) OnNovember 7 , Emin Agalarov directed Beniaminov to work with Agalarov's head
of security to confirm Trump's security guard. 1892 Shugart recalled that the Agalarovs designated

the security guard . Shugart said that because Trump was not there long, Trump had a police

escort and I know a car and driver . ...there were a couple of people that were there . I just don't
know who they were, but they were definitely local.

(U ) Schiller told the Committee he did not recallwho picked them up at the airport, or
who drove them , or what vehicle they were in, or where they went. Healso did not recall doing

any vetting of the transportation entities or arrangements for Donald Trump, or having any
communication with the Agalarov's organization to coordinate .

(U ) According to Graff's itinerary , Trump was scheduled to arrive at the Ritz Carlton
hotel at 4:00 p.m.According to the itinerary , Trump was scheduled to do a short interview with
a television host, A.J. Calloway , at the Ritz Carlton at 5:10 Publicly available

information indicates that the interview with Calloway took place, though the timing is not
clear. 1896

( U Trumpwas scheduledto depart thehotelat5:15 p.m.for an event at Nobu, a

restaurant, thatwashostedby Aras AgalarovandRussia'slargestbank, thestate-owned
Sberbank, from 5:30 p.m.to 6:30 p.m.1897 This included a 20-minute question andanswerand
meetandgreet, followedbyan optionalprivate dinner.1898 According to Goldstone, who

attended Trumpwasthe focus oftheevent, which had been organizedfor approximately20

prominentRussianbusinessand bankingleaders. Accordingto EminAgalarov, the eventwas
for Sberbank top partners and clients.” Neither Emin AgalarovnorGoldstonerecalledthe

1894

1895

1896

1892 ( U ) Email, E.Agalarov to Beniaminov , Bignova, and Goldstone, November 7 2013 (Beniaminov Production);
see also E.Agalarov Tr., p . 29 .
1893 (U ) Shugart Tr., p . 127.

(U ) Schiller Tr. , p .62, .

( U ) Email, Graffto Shugart, etal. including Trump'sittinerary, November7, 2013(PS- SEN-0000139–141) (“ If
timeistight, willdo theCalloway interview ] on return from Nobu. ).

( U Extra InterviewsDonald TrumpAboutMiss Universe in Moscow, , archivalfootageposted
January 11, 2017. Goldstonetold the Committeethat Trumpcamedirectly from the airport to Nobu, butthe
reliability ofthis recollection was unclear. Goldstone Tr., p . 83.

( U ) Email, Graffto Shugart, et , November 7, 2013 (PS- SEN -0000139–141) . The identitiesofalmostallof

the attendees at the Nobu event continue to beunknown, and asmany as 35 peoplemay haveattended. Email, E.
Agalarovto Goldstone, etal. , October29 2013 (EA- SSCI-00746). Sergey Gorkov, a graduate of Russia'sFSB
Academy, was a seniorSberbank officialat thetimeof the event.

( U ) Ibid.

1897

1898
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names of any of theattendees other than thehead of Sberbank, Herman Gref.1899 Gref has

significantties to Putin .

(U) Followingthe pageant Trumpwrote to Gref: 1902

1899

U ) E.Agalarov, Tr., pp. 17–18. Goldstonetold the Committee that the Agalarovs hired a translator for Trump.
According to Goldstonethe translator was generally presentat the Nobu event andthe sametranslatorwas used for
the duration ofthe trip . Goldstone Tr., pp. 85–93.
1900

1901

1902( U ) TRUMPORG_18_000011 OnNovember 19, 2013, Sberbank agreed to finance $ 2.4 billion of construction
at the Agalarovs's Crocus City complex in Moscow. Itwas reportedly the largestreal estate loan in thehistory of

Sberbank. See AlexanderPanin, “ Sberbank Funds $2.4 Billion Construction at Crocus City,” The Moscow Times,
November 19 2013.
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November 11, 2013

Mr.HermanGref
Chairmanand CEO
SBERBANK

19VavilovaStr. ,
117997Moscow, Russia

Dear Herman,

Itwaswonderfulbeingwith you inMoscow --- I hope you enjoyedyourselfas much
as I did.

You havedone an absolutely fantastic job and Ilook forward to seeingSBERBANK
in the number one position(noteasy in the not too distantfuture.

Whenever you are in New York, pleasefeelfree to callandwewillhavelunch or
dinner.

With best wishes,

DonaldJ. Trump

PS --- Mr.Agalarov is wonderful man and developer .
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(U ) Goldstone told the Committee that the Nobu event lasted 30 to 45 minutes.1903

Goldstone did not recalladditional substantive information about themeeting. 1904

1905
(U Trumpmay have gone to the hotel following the Nobu event. At9:30 p.m.on

November 8 Trump was scheduled to depart for Crocus City Hall,where the MissUniverse
rehearsal had been taking place from 8:00 p.m.to 10:00 p.m.1906

( U ) Shugartrecalled Emin Agalarovshowing Trumparoundthe CrocusCity complex on

Friday, November8.1907 Shugart also recalled that there was ameetingwherethebuildingofa
TrumpTower in Moscow was briefly discussed. She recalled:

It was an impromptu meeting with Emin, which is the only time I heard a Trump
Moscow being discussed . It was [Friday] , because Emin had shown his

whole Crocus City Complex . Emin had a plan to call it to dopart of that
complex and call it Manhattan. ' that's when I remember them saying: ,
and a Trump Tower for Manhattanwould be good .

Shugart further recalled : “ I want to say that meeting] was during rehearsal Friday ], when he
met – right after hemet the contestants . Shugart said that PhilRuffin joined the meeting but

Aras Agalarov did not.1909

1903( U ) Shugart, who was in Moscow butnot at the event, told the Committeethat the event lasted abouttwo
hours.” When asked whatgaveher that impression, she responded: “Rob, just judging from theschedule and
hearingwhen I would check in to hear how theywere doing. Donald said it wasa few hours, but I think itwas
probably about two. And justI think I kepttrack ofthe schedule. ” Shugart Tr., p. 142.

1904 ( U ) Goldstone Tr. , pp . 91-92 “ somebody askedMr.Trump for his comments on theEuropeandebtcrisis and
especiallyas it relatedto theGreek bailout.Mr. Trump said: any of you everwatched The Apprentice? It's a
TV show I created with MarkBurnett, and it's a majormoney-spinner forNBC. Andlet metell you how it's a

majormoney-spinner and how it works and what it's about, and how amazing it is, andithasa primeviewership on
a Sunday night in America.' Andhe then said : Thank you very much for inviting me. Your economy's doing
great, you're all doinggreat.' And he stood up and got a standing ovation for that answer. And thatiswhat I recall
ofthatmeeting primarily. . Schiller claimed he had no recollection ofthe event at Nobu. Schiller Tr., p . 73.

( U Goldstone told the Committee: “Our suggestion was thatafter Nobuhe Trump) went to thehotel, checked
in , and got ready. That was our suggestion to him , and we had cars and drivers to take him andKeith there; and to
the bestofmyknowledge, he went there. ” Goldstone'srecollection is inconsistentwith Trump's itinerary. The
Committeewas not able to reconcile this discrepancy. Goldstone Tr. , p. 97.

(U ) Email, Graff to Shugart , et al., November 7 2013 (PS- SEN -0000139–141) .
( U ) Shugart Tr., pp. 163-164.

1908 (U ) Ibid.
1909 ( U ) Shugart told the Committee that she did notsee Trump on Saturday until he was backstage because she was
very busy with the pageant preparations, so she believed she wouldn't have recalled ameetingifithappened on
Saturday. Shugart Tr., p . 164.

1906

1907
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( U) Trumpwrote a letter to PhilRuffin followingthe pageantthat referenced making
the rounds of the city” but the timing of thatactivity is unclear:1910

November13, 2013

Mr.PhilRuffin

Dear Phil:

Itwas great spending timewith you in Moscow and making the rounds ofthe city in the
hopes ofthe purchase or development of a project.

Ifwe decide to go forward ,which I hope wewill, I have no doubt itwill be a wonderful
success . Personally , I like the concept ofa residential tower but perhaps amixed use
building would be best.

Let's see how it allturns out is importantthatwemakea good decision!

With bestwishes

Donald J. Trump

( U ) The night before the pageant, Trump was scheduled to attend Aras Agalarov's
birthday party at 10:00 p.m. All 86 Miss Universe contestants were also scheduled to1911

1910 ( U) Letter, Trumpto Ruffin, November13, 2013( TRUMPORG_18_000012). On December4, 2013 Trump
again wrote to Ruffin, thankingRuffin forallowingTrumpto use Ruffin'sairplaneto travelto the pageantin

Moscow. Letter, Trumpto Ruffin, December4, 2013 ( TRUMPORG_18_000013) .

1911 ( U) Shugart Tr. , pp . 144-146( He Trump to the rehearsal. Therewas a rehearsalgoing the daybefore.

Hecameout for thatat onepoint, and then he stayed outthere, because Araswas havinghisbirthday party and Aras

had actually hisbirthdaypartyout there, so peoplewouldn'thaveto comeback in town and Donaldwouldn't

haveto comeback in for the traffic. ) .
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1913

attend 1912 The event was held atZafferano, a restaurant in the Crocus complex, and was
attended by severalhundred people. Shugart , who went to the party, was told that the
“ Russian elite were in attendance, along with the contestants andmany of Aras Agalarov's

friends and family members.

At the event Trump was photographed with IgorKrutoy.

khmetov is an associate

of PaulManafort, KonstantinKilimnik, andothers.

(U Shugart recalled that she stayed with Trump for most of the party , and that she was

there for a hours .” Shugart recalled that she left the party around midnight and that Trump

and Schiller were still there. 1916 Goldstone estimated that the earliest he [Trump ] would have
left is probably 1:00 a.m., maybe a little after that . Then you've got this 40 -minute or so drive
back into the center ofMoscow . 1917 Goldstone recalled that he remained at the party until

Trump and Schiller left to return to the hotel, again with a police escort and security 1918 Emin
Agalarov told the Committee thathe stayed at the party and did notreturn to the hotelwith

Trump and Schiller .1919 Several items on the hotel room billmay indicate additional social
activity following the birthday party .

1920

(U) Accordingto documentsproducedby RitzCarltonMoscow, Trumpwas initially
booked in thePresidentialSuite, but that reservationwas latercanceled, and Trumpwas moved

1912 ( U ) Email, Graffto Shugart, et al., November 7 2013 (PS- SEN-0000139–141) .
1913 ( U Goldstoneestimated 500 or more. Goldstone Tr. , p. 95. Kaveladze estimated 200. Kaveladze Tr. , p. 26 .
Shugartestimated200. Shugart Tr. , p. 144. Beniaminov said few hundred ” Beniaminov . 157.
1914 ( U Shugart Tr., p. 148.

Formoreon the relationship between Manafortand
Akhmetov, see infra Vol. 5 Sec. III.A.

1916 (U Shugart Tr. , p . 151. Kaveladze, who attended, estimated thathe leftatmidnight andthat theparty wasstill
going. Kaveladze Tr. , p. 26. Schiller said he didnotrecallattendinga birthday party. Schiller Tr., pp . 73 .
1917 (U ) GoldstoneTr., p. 103.

( U ) Ibid., pp. 102-103.
(U ) E.Agalarov Tr. , p . 26 .

' ( U ) Invoice, Ritz Carlton Moscow, November 10 , 2013 (RC-Moscow 053) The Ritz Carlton Moscow charged
Trump's room approximately $720 atthe Lounge, which is on the roofof the hotel, possibly early in the
morningof November 9. Separately, the room was also charged approximately $ 306 for shisha, which is offered at
the Lounge, also possibly early in themorningofNovember 9. There were also approximately $ 146 in charges
to the in - room bar, the timing of which are unclear. Other charges includemeals atrestaurants and room service.

1918

1919

1920
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to a different room , a Carlton Suite. 1921 Despite Trump's scheduled arrivalon November 8 being
known significantly in advance , his room was reserved , and paid for , for an additional two nights
prior to arrival, starting onNovember 6.1922 The Committee was not able to determine why this
advance reservation took place.

1923

( U ) On November 7 Feliciano emailed to Svetlana Bignova, Paula Shugart and others ,

stating that “ Keith has also requested a person to stand in front of room when Trump is in the
roomsI will work that and hope to have someone provide. 1924 Witnesses the Committee
spoke with did nothave any knowledge ofthis taking place. Schiller told the Committee that ;
usually , after Trump was in his room , Schiller “ would stand out theremaybe for a little bit” and

then go to his room , and that was what happened in Moscow

(U ) Schiller told the Committee that, generally , the preference when traveling was for
Schiller to have the room nextto Trump, however that was not always possible.1926 On Friday,
November 8 Goldstone emailed a Crocus employee named Katia Kosenkova to inform her that

“ [ i t appears Trump needed a second room for his head of security Keith ” but that room had not
been previously booked . Goldstone wrote that, “ they gota Second room but Emin says for you
to handle the Charge [ sic ].” It is not clear which room Schiller stayed in.

(U ) On the way to Trump's room , possibly on the evening ofNovember 8 Schiller
recalled telling Trump that Schiller had been approached at a meeting earlier in the day by a man
who offered to send five women to Trump and Schiller's rooms. 1928 Schillerrecalled:

1921( U ) Email, Zaitseva to Kuhlen, et al., January 11, 2017(RC-Moscow 012) (reflecting Trump's stay in a
Suite,” room # 727 ).

1922 (U ) Email, Sukhanovato Kuhlen, etal. , January 11, 2017 (RC -Moscow ) ( stating theroom wasreserved and
paid for by a Russian company, Academservice). Invoice, Ritz CarltonMoscow (RC-Moscow 001). Recordsfrom
the Ritz CarltonMoscow indicatethat despite the room being booked startingon November6, thehotelwas aware

thatthe guest would notarrive until two days later. Documenttitled " of theweekend,” Ritz CarltonMoscow
( -Moscow 032). Goldstonetold the CommitteethatSvetlanaBignova, who works for the Agalarovs was
responsible for arrangingthehotel. Goldstone Tr., p . 79. Ultimately, Trumpwas in Moscow for twonights

November 8 andNovember 9, departing in the early morninghours ofNovember10.
1923 ( U ) Schillertold the Committeehedid notknow whoreserved thehotelrooms, and didnotrecallbeing

involved in reviewingthehotelselection. Schiller did notrecall taking anysecurity precautionsregarding Trump's
room other than looking to see that therewas no one else in it. Schiller told the Committeehedid not recallhow
many nights they were in Russia, or whathotelthey stayed at. Schiller Tr., pp. 70 72-73, 85, .

( U ) Email, Feliciano to Bignova, Shugart, etal. , November7 2013 (BeniaminoyProduction).
(U ) Schiller Tr., p. 84 90.
(U ) Schiller Tr. , p . 24 .
(U ) Email, Goldstoneto Kosenkovaand Beniaminov, November , 2013 (Beniaminov Production) .
(U Schiller Tr. , pp. 85–90.

1924

1925

1927

1928
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I told him [Trump that later on that evening . Wejust laughed. I thought it
was as a joke . I told him as we were walking to the room . I said : One of these

clowns, or something to thateffect ,made this proposal and I thought it was funny.

And he [ Trump just laughed, andthat was the end of it. 1929

( U ) Itisnotclear, based on Schiller'srecollection, where or when theofferwasmade, or

bywhom . Schillertold the Committeethat the offerwasnotmadeby eitherofthe Agalarovs,

who were the only people in theroom that Schillerrecognized. Themanwho approached
Schillerwaswearinga suit andtie, andmadethe offer in English.1930 Schillerrecalled that the

manwho madetheofferwas of the peoplein ameeting, and that“ [ t ] herewas a bunch of
people in suitsand ties talking,” sittingaround a table, and there were “ restaurant- type"
people servinghors d'oeuvres.1931 Schillerrecalled Emin and Aras Agalarovbeing at the
meeting, and Schiller referred to it as a business-relatedmeeting.1932 Schillerbelievedthat there

mayhavebeen EuropeansandRussianspresentat themeeting, butthat English wasbeing

spoken. Accordingto Schiller, the offerwasnotmade in frontofa group, but therewere
otherpeople in the room .

1934

(U ) Regarding the offer, Schiller told the Committee , “ I don't know if itwas a joke, but

I took it as a joke. 1935 Nevertheless , Schiller also told the Committee , “ I itserious and I

made itvery clear: Don't even try that don't even attempt, and it's not happening . I put an end
to it immediately ." 1936 Schiller said “ I would remember if happened . I don't recall. I know

that didn't happen .” When asked how he knew nothing happened , Schiller told the Committee ,
“ Because , well, while I was with him I know itwouldn't happen , because he would never
tolerate that; and I would never allow it as well not on my watch . So I know ; it just wouldn't

happen . It's never happened.

1930

1932

1933

1929 (U ) Ibid.
( U ) Schiller Tr. , pp. 99-100.

1931(U ) Ibid. ,pp. 86, 80, 78
(U ) Ibid. , p. 78.

Ibid. , p . 100.
1934 ( U ) Ibid. , p . 87.Schiller told the Committee that hewas standingat the time oftheofferand had the sense that

man whomadetheoffer may havebeen lower-levelin seniority. Schiller said that the offermay have taken
place at thehotel, howeverhedid nothave a clear recollection of the timing or location of the offer. Ibid. , pp. 80,
100.Schiller'sdescription ofthemeeting atwhich theoffer took placemay be generally consistentwith the
Sberbank eventearlier on Friday November8 , which took place atNobu. Goldstonerecalledthat the Sberbank

meetingtook place initially standing, andthen seated at a large dining table, which “ almost looked like a conference
table, with Russian business leaders, Emin and Aras Agalarov, anddrinks and food. Goldstone Tr. , pp . 89-90.
1935 (U Schiller Tr. , p 100.

(U Ibid., p. 86 .

) Ibid. , p. 85. Cohenhastestifiedthat “Keith is the ultimateprotector, andhewashis[ bodyguard,
hisattachéformany,many years. Andhewas thekeeperofMr.Trump's secrets. So, forexample, ifhe was going

1936

1937
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b . (U ) Saturday, November 9, 2013

(U ) On Saturday , November 9, at 11:00 a.m., Trump was scheduled to participate in
filming a music video with Emin Agalarov at the Ritz Carlton Moscow.1938 Roman Beniaminov
recalled that after Trump arrived to film the video he briefly greeted people in the room , then
was given a microphone and makeup . Beniaminov told the Committee , “ I remember him
[ Trump down at a conference table ...a couple takes . It didn't take long at all, and then
he departed . was all very quick andmechanical almost." Emin Agalarov has said that

Trump was only present at themusic video filming for 10 minutes. 1940

1941
( U ) At12:00 p.m . Trumpwas scheduled to depart for a press conferenceat CrocusCity

Hall that was takingplace at 12:30 p.m. According to Shugart, following the press
conferenceTrumpdidan interview with ThomasRobertsofMSNBC, who was a hostfor the
pageant

1942

(U Between 3:00 p.m.and 5:00 p.m., Trump's schedule included “ Full Dress
Rehearsal” and “ Return to Hotel” without specific times 1943 Shugart recalled that Trump did

return to the hotelmid -day 1944 The next event on the itinerary was not until 7:30 p.m., when
Trump was scheduled to depart thehotel for the pageant.

(U Thereare severalevents thatmayhave taken place duringthis unscheduledtime.

Kaveladzetold the Committee that Trumpvisited AgalarovEstate. Emin Agalarovdid not
recallif TrumpvisitedAgalarov Estate. Agalarovsaid that Kaveladzewouldhave been the one

1938

1939

to text a female, he would haveKeith do it on his phone. " Cohen hasalso testified that he hasseen Schiller lie for
Trump. HPSCI Transcriptof the Interview withMichaelCohen, Part 2, March6 , 2019, p. 236 .

( U Email, Graffto Shugart et al, November7, 2013 (PS- SEN - 0000139–141). The video filmingwas originally
scheduled for 11:30a.m., and Emin Agalarov asked that it bemoved later. Email, E.Agalarov to Goldstone,
November6, 2013 (EA- SSCI- 00794). Shugarttold the Committeethat thevideo may havebeen filmed at 10:00
a.m., butthat she wouldn't have scheduled it early in themorningbecause she wasbeingprotectiveof Trump's
schedule. Shugart Tr., p . 154.

( U ) Beniaminov Tr., p . 167–168. Regarding the music video , Emin Agalarov hassaid , “ He Trump really did

mea favor by being in the video. You know he Tweeted out out Emin's amazing new video and song and

track ,' which is cool. I think that's the support you cannot buy. Only through a relationship. ” Agalarov Washington
Post Tr

AgalarovWashingtonPost Tr. Schillertold theCommitteehe had no recol of a music video being
filmed; Schiller Tr. , p . 76 .

(U ) Tweet, @ARTEM_KLYUSHIN, November9, 2013.

(U ) Shugart Tr., p . 155; Tweet, @AlferovaYulyaENovember9, 2013.
( U ) Email, Graffto Shugart, et al., November7 2013 (PS- SEN- 0000139–141).
(U Shugart . , p. 162.
(U ) Kaveladze Tr., p . 31.

1940

1941

1942

1943

1944

1945
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to arrange it, and that Aras Agalarov would havewanted to show Trump the property. Emin

Agalarov told the Committee thathehad been busy preparing for the pageantconcert, andmay

haveskipped the visit. 1946 Scenes from Emin Agalarov'smusic video were filmed at Agalarov

Estate, however themusic video scenes that feature Trump appear to have been filmed at the
hotel. 1947

(U ) OnNovember9 , 2013, Trumpwrote on Twitterthat hehad received a greattourof
Moscow Goldstone told the Committee that in the afternoon Emin Agalarov had shown

Trump around Crocus and that Trump had on this little drive around the property .
Goldstone stated that “ Emin wanted to show him [ Trump of the Crocus structure and

parts, and that was it . He [ Emin he would do that before the press conference.

Goldstone told the Committee that Emin showed Trump “ some of the new developments ...
that pointthey were talking about this idea of possibly a Trump Tower . He [Emin showed him
[ Trump] where thatmightbe built. Emin Agalarov told the Committee thathe did not recall

taking Trump on a tour or doing any sightseeing however he did recallpointing out parts of the

city surrounding Trump's 1952

(U ) By November 9, 2013, joint business discussions appeared to be moving forward .

RT the Russian- government sponsored newsoutlet, quoted Trump as saying, I plans for
the establishment of business in Russia. Now I am in talks with several Russian companies to

establish this skyscraper The same RT story quoted Aras Agalarov telling the Russian
News Agency ITAR- TASS , “ We started talking about joint work in the field of real estate a few

days ago .

(U) Separately, the issue of a Trump-Putin meeting remained unresolved. Goldstone told
the Committee that the unscheduled time on the afternoon ofSaturday , November 9 , was

1947

1948

1946 ( U ) E.Agalarov Tr., pp. 30–31. ArasAgalarovmayhave indicated thathe showed TrumparoundMoscow.
See Evgenia Pismennaya, etal., TheDay Trump Cameto Moscow: Oligarchs, MissUniverseand Nobu,"
BloombergGovernment, December21, 2016.

) BeniaminovTr., pp . 160–161, 165.
( U Tweet, @RealDonaldTrump, November 9, 2013. Emin Agalarov has said thatalthough Trump's

movement anddestination would typically need to beprovided to his security staff,” Trumptold hissecurity detail,
" don'tbother them the Agalarovs] . I goingwherever I'm goingwith them . I trust them . ” Agalarov
Washington Post Tr.

(U ) Goldstone Tr., p. 132.

(U ) Ibid. , p. 119.

( U ) Ibid. , pp. 132–133. It is not clear if these real estate- relatedeventson Saturday are the sameas, or are
differentthan, the realestate-related events on Friday thatwere recalledby Shugart.

(U ) E.Agalarov Tr., pp. 23–24 .

( U ) US Miss Universe billionaireplansRussian Trump Tower,” RT November 9 , 2013 .
( U ) Ibid .

1949

1950

1951

1952

1953

1954
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intentionally left open on Trump's itinerary in the event that themeetingwith Putin was accepted
at the lastminute .

(U ) Goldstone recalled:

[W ] e allowed a period of time on the [ day of thepageant around 4:00 p.m., 3:00

or 4:00 p.m. We fill it with anything, just in case there was a meeting,
maybe there was a call, maybe there was something . We left a little bitof time so
that if it did happen he would be able to react personally I asked on
numerous occasions to Emin: Is there going to be a call, is there going to be a

meeting? We have to know . The schedule's very very tight. And the answer was

always : We'll hear from my dad, we'llhear from the Kremlin.1955

(U ) Goldstonecontinued:

Themostlikely time lookedto be around4:00. Whatin fact happenedwasat
aboutthat timethat'swhen this that'swhen a call tookplace wewere

told that therewasa call. Wewere called into a room a bitlike this, a conference

room, andEmin said: You know, mydad's going to get the answer, is there going
to be a meeting, is therenot going to be a meeting. Mr.Trumpwasthere, Paula,

myself Aras, Emin. I'm notsurewho else, probably Keith. Aras took a call...
[ whichwastranslated throughEmin. He'ssayingthatthe callis from a man

named Dimitry Peskov, who isthe spokesperson, who hasa messagethat says
that PresidentPutin is very sorry, butbecausethe KingofHollandhasbeen
delayedon an officialvisitto the Kremlin, he'sunableto make timeto receive

Mr.Trump. Hewisheshim well, and he saysthathe'd liketo invite him on his
nextvisit to meetwith him , wheneveror wherever that should be within Russia.

Andhe actually said to him that, if he could, he'd liketo invitehim to theSochi

Winter Olympics. Ifnot, atthenextpossibletimethatMr. Trumpmightbe in
Russia hewould do everythinghe could to meetwith him. And thatwas it. We

knew at thatpointtherewasnomeeting, no callgoing to take place, and that was
the call that determinedthat 1956

(U Regarding the call, Goldstone was uncertain but told the Committee , “ Aras may

have passed over the phone briefly toMr. Trump to say thank you, hello , and thank you. But if
he did, it was literally a and thank you . It's in mymind that that may havehappened , but

(U ) Goldstone Tr., p. 111-112.

1956 (U ) Ibid. , pp. 120–121.
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the bulk of it was Aras and Peskov. Goldstone believed the call took place before a press

conference that Trump participated in later that day.
1958

( U ) At 7:30 p.m., Trump was scheduled to depart to Crocus City Hall for the Miss

Universe pageant. The red carpet prior to the pageantwas scheduled to begin at 8 p.m.
Sapir and Rotem Rosen may have ridden with Trump and Schiller to the event.

at some pointon the evening of June 9, likely after the pageant Trump signed a plaque in the
shape of a star for Aras Agalarov and Emin Agalarov.1961

1959 Alex
1960 Additionally,

1962

( U) Shugartrecalled Trumpbeing backstage atapproximately 9 p.m. Accordingto

Trump's itinerary, from 10 p.m.to midnighttheMiss Universelive show was scheduled to take

place. Trump sat next to Aras Agalarov, and Agalarov socialmedia manager Artem Klyushin
andhis then -wife satbehind them.1963

(U ) Although Putin did notattendthe pageant,he reportedly sent a seniorKremlin
official, Vladimir Kozhin , in his place. 1964 Kozhin may have already had a connection to Aras

1957

1958

1959

1960

( U ) Ibid., pp. 123–124.
(U ) Ibid., p . 121

) Email, Graff to Shugart, etal., November7 , 2013 (PS-SEN-0000142) .
(U Email, Rosen to I.Trump, Macchia, andSapir, January 11, 2017 ( TRUMPORG_16_000004). On January

11, 2017 Alex Sapir and Rotem Rosen wrote a message to Trumprejectingany allegation of impropriety by Trump
during the 2013 weekend inMoscow. Inthemessage, they claimed to havebeen with Trump throughout his stay,
includingridingwith him to thepageant. Althoughboth men attended at leastsomeof the events in Moscow , the
recollectionsof a number ofpeople who spentsignificanttime with Trumpduring thetrip werenotconsistentwith
someofSapir and Rosen'sassertions See, e.g., Shugart Tr. , pp. 136 ( statingshedidnot recognize either

man and they would nothave fit in Trump's car); Schiller Tr ., pp. 96–97 stating hehadno recollection ofeither
man at the events or in thecar ; Goldstone Tr. , p. 288 (stating he had norecollection of eitherman ).
1961 (U ) Email, Agalarovto Parado, cc Gorokhova, January 29, 2017 (EA- SSCI-02078) . The starwasfor a Crocus
version of the HollywoodWalk of Famein the VegasMall Goldstone Tr., p. 132.

U ) Shugart Tr ., p . 159.
( U ) Instagram , artem_klyushin , November 9, 2013 ; Tweet , @Alferova Yulya November 10, 2013 .
(U Michael Stott and Catherine Belton, “ Trump's Russian Connections, ” Financial Times , December 13 , .
(U Invitation, Crocuscharity auction, (RB002671–2680) ; Andrew Roth, “ Theman who drives Trump'sRussia

connection, ” The Washington Post, July 22, 2017; MikhailKlimentyev, Sputnik, Kremlin PoolPhoto via the
Associated Press, September 6 , 2012.

1962

1963

1964

1965
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(U ) Shugarttold theCommittee, “ While wewerethere at the pageant, he [ Trump] had
toldme itmighthave been rightafterwards, but I think it cameup at the pageant— that if
anyoneasked, formeto allude to the factthat Putin hadbeen there and that hesaid thatno one
would know becausehe could have comein when thelightswentdown for the show.

1968
(U The pageantwas followed by a press event, coronationball, and an after party at

CrocusExpo Hall 16 from midnightto 3:00 a.m. Goldstonetold the Committee, “ Itwas a

very fluid thing. IfTrumpwanted to [ go to the party . We knew hehad to leave thatnightto be
back in the States, and nobodyknew exactly when hewasgoing to leave. I had asked a number
of times to Paula Keith. Nobodyknew exactly when. Butthen he saidhe would go to the

after-party.

(U ) Shugart recalled that Trumphada press conference followingthe pageantand
arrived at the after-party around12:30a.m.1970 Goldstonerecalledthat Trumpwas seated in a
VIP enclavebut that therewere lots ofpeople around. Shugarttold the Committee thatthere
were approximately200people in the VIP area.

1971

(U) Goldstonesaid that Trump appearedto behavinga goodtime, and stayed later than
they had planned, leavingaround 3:00 a.m. Goldstonesaid hewas told thatthe bagshad

been packed and were in the carand that Trumpleft the party directly to the airport, buthehad

1966

1968

1969

1970

Shugart Tr., p. 203.
( U ) Email, Graff to Shugart, et al. ,November 7 2013 (PS- SEN- 0000139–142) ; Tweet,

@ARTEM_KLYUSHIN, November 9, ; Tweet, @AlferovaYulyaE November 9, 2013.
(U ) GoldstoneTr. , pp . .

(U ) Shugart Tr. , pp. 172–173. This is generally consistentwith Goldstone'srecollectionthatTrumparrived at
midnight. GoldstoneTr. , p . 140.

(U Shugart Tr. , pp. 173–175. Roustam Tariko, a Russian billionairewho has said that hehas“ known Trump
for many years andwas a sponsor ofthe pageant, may havebeen present. See EvgeniaPismennaya, et al. , “ The
Day Trump CametoMoscow: Oligarchs, MissUniverseand Nobu,” Bloomberg Government, December 21, 2016.
See also Jeffrey Toobin, Trump'sMiss UniverseGambit” The New Yorker, February 19 , 2018.
1972 ( U ) Goldstone Tr., pp. 140 147-148. Thisisgenerally consistentwith Paula Shugartwho estimatedthat Trump

stayed until3:30 a.m. Shugart Tr. , pp. 172–173.

1971
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no personalknowledgeof this other than seeingTrumpleave the party. Paula Shugartalso

recalled that Trump directly forthe airport.

( U ) According to Goldstone, “ at the last minute Calloway asked Trump ifhe could
fly homewith Trump, and likely did join the flight. Although Trump used PhilRuffin's
airplane in both directions, and although Ruffin and his wife attended the pageant, it appears that

they flew separately in both directions 1974

(U ) At 2:30 a.m. on November 10, Trump was scheduled to depart the after-party for

Moscow's Vnukovo airport . Trump's flight was scheduled to depart for Newark , New Jersey , at
3:30 a.m.in Moscow , and was scheduled to arrive in Newark at 3:30 a.m.Eastern Standard

Time. Public reporting indicates that the flight was approximately 30 minutes behind
schedule , taking off at 3:58 a.m. and landing at 4:11 a.m.

1976

(U As thepageantconcluded, discussion of future business continued. On November

10, Emin responded to an emailfrom thearchitect William McGee, informingMcGee that “ We
may do a tower with him [ Trump now . The following day, November 11 Trump wrote on
Twitter to Aras Agalarov praising the Agalarovs and stating that Trump Tower Moscow would
benext 1978 The followingday, Emin Agalarovreplied on Twitterwith thanks, and wrotethat
they shouldmakeTrump TowerMoscow happen.

1979

( U ) On November 12 , Olivia Cellini from the Trump Organization emailed Goldstone
and Beniaminov : Can you please send meAras' email address ?Mr. Trump would like to send
him a message .

( U ) Communications with the Agalarovs FollowingMiss Universe
Moscow

1973

1975

) GoldstoneTr., pp. 139–140. This is supported by a copy of Trump'sMoscow itinerary with A.J.
Calloway'snamehandwrittenin for the return flight. Interary, Trump Organization( TRUMPORG_18_000009).

1974 ( U ) Email, Graffto Shugart, etal., November 7, 2013 ( PS- SEN -0000139–142) ; Ben Schreckinger, “ Trump's
false claimsto ComeyaboutMoscow story could aid Mueller, ” Politico, April 23, 2018.

( U Email, Graffto Shugart, etal., November 7, 2013 (PS SEN -0000139–141) . Accordingto Trump'sitinerary
Steve Tyler and Aimee Prestonwere scheduled to join the flight.
1976 ( U ) Vernon Silver, “ FlightRecordsIlluminateMysteryof Trump's Moscow Nights ( 1),” Bloomberg
Government, April 23, 2018 .

1977 (U Email, E.Agalarovto , November 10 , 2013 (EA-SSCI-00845).
(U ) Tweet, @realDonald Trump, November 11, 2013.

1979 (U ) Tweet, @eminofficial, November 12 , 2013 .
( U ) Email, Cellinito Goldstone and Beniaminov,November 12 , 2013 (Beniaminov Production). The

Committee has noadditional information regarding this communication.

1978

1980

J
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(U On November 19, 2013 , Donald Trump Jr. emailed Emin Agalarov to introduce
himself for the first time. Trump Jr.wrote that hehad spoken to his father about working with
the Agalarovs to develop a Trump Tower or hotel in Moscow , and that his father had asked him
to reach out to Emin and Aras Agalarov to discuss moving forward.1981 Later that day Emin

Agalarov replied and said speak and see if we can make things happen . 1982

1983

(U ) On November 20 Emin Agalarov wrote to Trump Jr. in hopes that Trump Jr. would
remind his father to tweet a link to Agalarov’s new music video, which featured Donald
Trump. Trump Jr. replied that hewould , and wrote that he would be calling shortly to

discuss the potential tower . Laterthat day, Donald Trumptweeted a link to Emin
Agalarov'svideo. 1985

( November21, 2013, Emin Agalarov sentan emailto DonaldTrumpJr., and
copied ShugartandGoldstone. The subject lineofAgalarov'semailwas, “ President,” and in the

body of the emailAgalarovwrote, “Myfather just receiveda letter and gift for your dad from
Mr.Putin.” Agalarov attached imagesofthe gift, which wasa Fedoskino- style lacquerbox, as
well as imagesof the letter from Putin. Trump Jr.appeared to havepassed the email and

photographson to his
1986

1983

1981 ( U ) Email, Trump Jr. to E.Agalarov, November 19, 2013 (EA-SSCI- 00879).
1982 (U ) Email, E.Agalarov to TrumpJr, November 19, 2013 (EA- -00875).

( Email, E.Agalarov to Trump Jr., November20, 2013 (EA - SSCI-00879) .

1984 ( U) Email, TrumpJr. to E.Agalarov, November20 , 2013(EA-SSCI-00883) .
(U) Tweet, @realDonaldTrump, November20 2013.
(U ) Email, E.Agalarov to TrumpJr., November 21, 2013 ( TRUMPORG_18_000035–40); Agalarov

Washington PostTr. (RG000014).

1985

1986
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From
Sent:

To:

Subject:

Attachments:

TrumpIr
Thursday, November21, 20139:37AM
Katherine
FW
photo photo photo

SJPG,

Please this emall and all the attachments for me

Donald J.Trump
Executive Vice PresidentofDevelopmentand Acquisitions The Organization
725 Avenue New York NY

trump.com

From :eminagalarov
Sent: Thursday, November21 20139:12AM

To: Donald Trump
Ce Goldstone Shugart

Subject: President

DearDon
My receiveda letterandgift for your Mr. , sendingall withmymomwho flyingearly

week and either Paulawiltmakesureyou get it shortly, inthemuantimehere somepictures

Thankyou
Emin

DAD
SEE
From

EMIN

YOU
ARE

BEING
SENT

A

(U ) Imagesof the box and letter that were attached are included below 1987

1987 Email, E.Agalarov to Trump Jr., November21, 2013 ( TRUMPORG_18_000035–40) Email, E.Agalarov

to TrumpJr., Goldstone, and Shugart, November11, 21, 2013 (EA-SSCI- 00891-00896).
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( U ) The unofficial English translation of the letter that was included states:

DearMr. Trump, I would like to congratulate you and your colleagues on

successfully holding the Miss Universe contest inMoscow . I hope that all the
participants in this remarkable event will go homewith good memories of their

visit to the Russian capital. Itis a pity that we were not able to have our meeting ,
but I hope we will be able to talk during one of your upcoming visits to Russia .

Yours sincerely , V. Putin
1988

(U The packagewith thebox from Putin wasbroughtto the United Statesby Irina

Agalarova, Aras wife 1989

a . (U ) Joint RealEstateDevelopmentEffortin Moscow 2013-2014

( U ) Shortly after theMiss Universepageant, discussionsbegan between the Agalarovs
CrocusGroup and the Trump Organization abouta joint realestate development project.

1991 On

(U ) Goldstone told the Committee that Emin Agalarov believed that Trump's initial

reaction to being shown possible sites in Moscow during the Miss Universe contest was
positive As noted, at Trump's suggestion , on November 19 2013, Donald Trump Jr. reached

out to Emin Agalarov regarding a possible joint development project in Moscow .
November 22 , Emin Agalarov wrote to Trump Jr., stating, I'vespoken to my Father about our

conversation and all looks very positive, general terms are suitable for a negotiation , lets identify
the land and building (we have a few options) and get the ball rolling contractually .” In the
interim , Emin Agalarov suggested an exclusivity arrangement .

1992

(U ) On November 27 , Yulya Klyushina emailed Emin Agalarov, Rob Goldstone, Artem
Klyushin and others , to inform them that Trump hadwritten aboutthe Agalarovs on Twitter and

had posted a link to an article about Emin Agalarov's new music video, which Trumpwas
featured in.1993 December 2 , at Trump's request one of Trump's employees sent Emin

1989

1990

1991

1988 (U ) Letter, Putin to Trump, November 19, 2013 ( TRUMPORG_18_000039).
(U ) Emin , Agalarova to Shugart November 28, 2013 (PS-SEN-0000102) .
(U ) Goldstone Tr., pp. 150-151.

( U ) Email, Trump Jr. to E.Agalarov, November 19 2013 ( SSCI-00879).

( U ) Email, E.Agalarov to Trump Jr., November 19 2013 (EA - SSCI-00971) .

(U ) Email, Klyushina to E.Agalarov, et al. , November 27 2013 (EA - SSCI-00922) ; see also Tweet

@realDonaldTrump, November 27, 2013. Klyushina and Klyushin had been hired to promote Emin Agalarov
online. Beniaminov Tr., pp. 175–177.

1992

1993
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Agalarov a copy of the articlethat Trump posted on Twitter with a hand written note that

referenced thepossibility ofa Trump Tower Moscow.1994

The Moscow Times
Donald Trump in New Emin Video

November
By

Youare

Mogrow
Trump fires the

realestatedeveloperDonaldTrumpfigures in new music video by Emin Agalarov,
star andvice presidentofCrocusGroup

(U ) On December 4 Trump Jr. wrote to Emin Agalarov, “ I am back and ready to go. ”

Trump Jr.offered to have the Trump Organization draft a letter similar to the one suggested by

Emin Agalarov as an initial step . 1995 A preliminary, but formal, agreementwas signed on

December 5, 2013; the signatories were Trump Jr. and Emin Agalarov.
1996

1994 (U) Email, Chelsea Frommerto E. Agalarov, December 2, 2013 (EA- SSCI- 00946 , 00947).

(U) Email, Trump Jr. to E.Agalarov, November 19, 2013 (EA- SSCI- 00969) .
1996

(U) Letter, Trump Jr. to Crocus Group, December 5, 2013 (Kaveladze Proffer Documents ). Kaveladze refered
to this document as the Letter of Intent ( ). Kaveladze Tr. ,pp. 34, .
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Trump Developmont

, 2013

Interational

, Russia
Emin

The Crocus Group ( you expressed a to of

" for purpose of identifying a to -

. This letter is , or by

to
is simply a

in Moscos you

plan and

We that, , 2014bu will ,

or withus, ,

, residential
project . foregoing vill - by preceding

duringthe period to , ( you longe
you no longerdiligently

Moscow formulatea plan and , or
( ofyourobligailors below.

You agree not to in

You and it kas with any braker- or
described

The , . .
any promises limitation,

other discussions or .
York to of . You

ind and
in County This the

between you , bemodificd waived in or by

and ( )may of may delivered
mail.

Donald

ACKNOWLEDOLUAND AGRES
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(U ) On December 6 , 2013, Emin Agalarov sentthe signed agreement to Trump Jr.and
introduced him , by email, to Irakli Kaveladze , who Agalarov said had worked on the Miss
Universe pageant, had met Trump, and would be working on the Trump Tower deal for
Crocus.1997 Kaveladze told the Committee that his primary interlocutor at the Trump
Organization was Trump Jr. , and that Emin and Aras Agalarov were both involved on the Crocus
side. Kaveladze said that negotiations with the Trump Organization took place primarily by
emailand conference calls, and that he was against the joint project.

1998

(U ) Kaveladze told the Committee that the joint project was designed as an incentive fee
deal for a residential Trump Tower , and thatKaveladze was mostly focused on negotiating with
the Trump Organization to lower its fees.1999 Despite Kaveladze's concerns , negotiations
advanced between the Crocus Group and the Trump Organization . Throughout December
Kaveladze and Trump negotiated by email regarding the Trump Organization's fee structure ,
and ultimately agreed to an expanded which Trump Jr. said he could get following the
holidays.20

2000

(U ) On January 13, 2014, Emin Agalarov and Trump Jr.metin person, alongwith
Goldstone, atNobu in New York City.2001Goldstonerecalled that the Trump Towerprojectwas
discussedatthismeeting and seemed to bemovingforward

2002

( U) On January 14, 2014, Trump Jr. sent Emin Agalarov an unsignedexpandedletter of
intentregardingthe proposeddevelopmentof a super luxury realestate projectin Moscow.
This letter andits attachmenttotaled 10 pages and wassignificantlymoredetailed than the
originalbasic letter from December5.22003

( U ) On January 15, 2014 , Goldstone , Trump Jr., and other Trump Organization staff

exchanged a number of emails regarding Ivanka Trump meeting with the Agalarovs in Moscow

on February 4 for a site visit and Emin Agalarov performing for an upcoming golf event at the
Trump property in Doral, Florida . 2004

(U Kaveladzetold the CommitteethathemetIvankaTrump brieflyatthe CrocusGroup

officein Moscow in Februarybefore she wentwith Emin Agalarov to visitthe proposed site for
a Trump Tower, which KaveladzerecalledwasattheCrocusCity complex on land

-

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

(U ) Email, E.Agalarov to Trump , December 6, 2013 (EA- SSCI-00993).
(U ) Kaveladze Tr. pp. 33–38; FBI, FD- 302 ,Kaveladze 11/16/2017.

) Kaveladze Tr. , pp . 36 43–44.
( U Email, Trump Jr.to Kaveladze, ccE.Agalarov, December 23, 2013 (EA- SSCI- ).

(U) Email, Goldstoneto Trump Jr., January 15 , 2104 (RB000142).
( U ) Goldstone Tr., p . 173.
( U ) Email, Trump Jr.to E. Agalarov, January 14 , 2014 (EA-SSCI- ).

(U ) Emails, Goldstoneto Trump Jr., January 15, 2014 (RB000142).

2002

2003

2004
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2005
owned by the Agalarovs. Following Ivanka Trump's visit to Crocus on February 4 , she
emailed Emin Agalarov to thank him for the tour. She wrote, “ I am very excited about our

collaboration and am confident that our families will enjoy great success together. We look
forward to meeting with you again in the US inMarch to review the details of the proposed
Trump Tower with your architects. "

2007

(U ) On February 11, 2014 , atRob Goldstone's request , Donald Trump Jr. tweeted to

promote Emin Agalarov’s album On February 19, 2014 , Donald Trump tweeted to promote
an Emin Agalarov performance in Sochi, Russia , on the Today Show . Later that day Agalarov
wrote to Donald Trump Jr, and others , with Ivanka Trump copied , to thank them for supporting
him .

(U ) OnMarch 5 , 2014 Trump Jr.emailed Emin Agalarov Do you have any free time

this week. Would love to circle up onMoscow .” Emin Agalarov replied that he would be flying

toMiamithe following day, and TrumpJr. suggested that they meeton March 7 after Agalarov
arrived 2009

(U ) On March 8 , 2014 , Emin Agalarov performed at the Trump golf event in Doral,
Florida. Hemet with Trump, Ivanka Trump, and Trump Jr.while he was there.2010 Trump Jr.

planned to meet with Agalarov on March

(U ) By late March, discussions between the Trump Organization , the Agalarovs, and
architects hired by Crocus seemed to be progressing . Discussions included issues ranging from
interior design to the square footage of residences, need for balconies , amenities, and the ratio of

apartments to parking places.2012 This level of detailed discussion continued through at least

mid-July 2013

2007

2005 (U) KaveladzeTr., pp. 45–51.
2006 (U ) Email, I. Trumpto E.Agalarov, February5 , 2014 (EA-SSCI- ); Emin Agalarovtold the Committee

thatIvanka Trumpwas in Moscow to visit a friend,MiroslavaDuma. E.Agalarov Tr., p . 11. During the campaign,
in late2015, Dumawas involved in outreachto Trumpby DeputyPrimeMinisterSergeiPrikhodko. SeeReportOn
The InvestigationInto Russian InterferenceIn The 2016 PresidentialElection, SpecialCounselRobertS.Mueller

III, Vol. I, pp. 78 79 TRUMPORG_16_000057.

( U Email, Goldstoneto E.Agalarov, February 11, 2014 (EA-SSCI-01274).
(U ) Email, E.Agalarovto Trump Jr., Goldstone, Blavatnik, et al ., February 19, 2014 (EA- SSCI-01285–01286).

( U ) Email, Trump Jr., to E.Agalarov, March 5, 2014 (RB000347).
( U ) Trump Jr. Tr . I , . 29-30 . Goldstone Tr., pp. Instagram , eminofficial, March 9, 2014 .

2011 (U ) Email, Trump Jr. to E.Agalarov , March 8, 2014 (EA - ). Trump Jr. Tr. I , pp . 29-30 .

( U ) Email, Tropea to E.Agalarov , et al.,March 27, 2014 (RB000115) ( attaching “ 20131001Residential tower
Alternative massing studies.pdf .

(U ) Email, Khoo toMcGee, cc TrumpJr.et al., July 17, 2014 (EA- SSCI-01371-01372).

2008

2009

2010

2012

2013
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(U) The relationship between the Agalarovs and Trump also continued on other fronts.
Forexample, emails from early July 2014, indicate that Trump was seeking Emin Agalarov's
mailing address to thank him for a watch.2014 The watch given to Trump was likely madeby U
Boat, a company that Emin Agalarov has a relationship with .2015

(U ) Eventually, progress on Trump Tower Moscow discussionsbegan to slow . By late
summerand early fall 2014, Tropea and Kaveladze expressed frustration internally thatthe
Trump Organizationwas notbeing responsive to requestsregarding the project.2016

( U ) However, by mid -November 2014 thetwo sides had discussed design options and
parcels of land. November 14 , architects from the firm Jacobs / KlingStubbins who were

working on behalf of Crocus emailed Trump Jr. and Florence Khoo at the Trump Organization
and copied Emin Agalarov , Kaveladze , and others. The subject line of the email was

Crocus - Residential Complex (Parcel11)...Trump Tower - Moscow . ” In the body of the

message architect William McGee referenced previous discussions and wrote that “Mr.
Agalarov suggested that the “ Trump project be moved to a different site along the river .
The attached file was titled : Trump Tower concept study.

( U ) As of December2014, Emin Agalarov continued to directstaffwork on theproject.

OnDecember14, 2014, Jason Tropeaemailed a Crocusemployee, writing: “ Eminhasaskedme
to review and study the Trumporg./Crocuscontractfor the residentialtower. Tropea asked
for copy the contract from the employee .2019

( U) In December 2014 Trump recorded a video in celebration of Emin Agalarov's 35th
birthday

2020

(U ) It is not clear that thenegotiationswith the Agalarovs for a Trump Tower Moscow
ever formally ended; however, testimony from witnesseswho were involved and other

2014

2015

2016

2017

( ) , Giudiceto Beniaminov, July 1, 2014 (RB000079).

( U ) Email, E.Agalarov to Goldstone, May 7 , 2014 (EA- SSCI-01334).
( U ) Email, Kaveladze to Tropea, September 29, 2014 (RB000393–394 .

( U ) Email, Nat Skerry to Trump Jr., et al. , November 13, 2014 (Beniaminov Production) Beniaminovtold the
Committee: “ There havebeen plans formanyyears to develop-- within Crocus City there is an undeveloped parcel

of landwhich is part of the Crocus City compound. There's just nothing there. There wereplans for years to
develop a projectcalled LittleManhattan. It would include, I believe, at somepointsomething upwards of11
towers, high-rises, so to say. I believe that one of those towers was the tower to bethe Trump Tower ...that

undeveloped parcelof land is behind the Crocus City HallExpo 3 area. It lies between thatand the river
embankment.” Beniaminov Tr. , p . 204.

( U ) Email, Tropea to Sergey likely Sergey Sharov December 14 , 2014 (RB000104–105 ).
(U Ibid.

2020 (U) YouTube,EminOfficial, December 19, 2014 .

2018

2019
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information indicates that communications regarding the project became increasingly infrequent
over time, without a specific cause identified.

2021

( U ) Trump Jr. recalledthat the projectfaded. Hetold the Committee:

I don't even recalla specific: “ Hey guys, justnotgoingto do it. ” Itwas
just sortofclear that sortof going differentdirectionsand itprobably
wouldn'tmake sense for eitherside. So it just sortofwentout

2022

(U ) Goldstone told the Committee that , during an in -person meeting in Trump Tower
between Emin Agalarov and Donald Trump, Agalarov said that Russia's economy had
deteriorated that, “wemay have to reevaluate and relook Trump Jr.wasunsure but

estimated that by the end of 2014 it was clear that the project had lostmomentum and wouldn't

bemoving

(U ) Emin Agalarov said, in an April 2016 interview , that the negotiations“ kind of faded

away , because I think he[ Trump busy with other things, we busy with other things. It's
not something that we decided , like Okay, let's stop . ' Itwasn't at that point. Teams still in
correspondence . It's a work in progress .” When pressed , Emin Agalarov acknowledged that
“ [s ]ince he [ Trump started running for the presidency , I don't think we've had a conversation
about Trump Tower ." Nevertheless, in the sameinterview , Aras Agalarov stated that Crocus

was still the rightplace for a Trump Tower .

vi (U ) Continuing Communications

(U Throughout2015 and 2016, Aras Agalarovand Emin Agalarov remained in regular
contactwith Trumpand Trump Jr., often through Graff andGoldstoneor other staffworking for

2021 (U) Kaveladzerecalled that the TrumpOrganization was interested in building in downtown Moscow, while the
Crocus Group preferred to build on landassociated with Crocus City, which is outside the city center. Other issues
ofcontention, according to Kaveladze, were the TrumpOrganization's fees andthe question of how involved the
Trump Organization would be in managing the construction of the building. Kaveladze Tr., pp. 40–44. In April
2016 , Emin Agalrov said that the joint projectwas going to be a residentialbuilding and that, “ now we're in a

crisis ofresidentialdevelopment, so we basically frozeour developments in that particulardirection. We're
developing shoppingmalls, we'renotdeveloping any residentialbuildingsat the moment. ” Agalarov Washington
Post Tr

(U ) Trump Jr. Tr ., pp .
( U ) GoldstoneTr., p . 39. The exacttimingofthis conversationis unclear.

2024
(U ) Trump Jr. Tr., p . 67

(U ) Agalarov Washington Post Tr . (RG000019-22) .

( U ) Ibid . (RG000019 ).

2022

2023

2025

2026
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the Agalarovs. The contact ranged from personal to substantive to logistical and included written

correspondence , gifts, and in person meetings.

( U ) Goldstone estimated that in addition to in-person meetings between Trump and Emin

Agalarov in Las Vegas, Moscow , and Doral, they met three or four times in Trump Tower for
visits when Emin Agalarov was in New York . Goldstone characterized these meetings in Trump
Tower as personal, rather than substantive or business oriented.2027

( U) One of these meetingsoccurred on May 20, That meeting was likely the
last of Emin Agalarov's personalmeetings with Trump at Trump Tower . Emin Agalarov told

the Committee that Trump discussed running for president at the time, but that Trump said he did
notknow ifhe would run. Goldstonehad a different recollection He told the Committee that

the final meeting between Trump and Agalarov “ was approximately six weeksbefore he
[ Trump was due to announce hewas going run for President. The reason is, on theway

outhe said : I'm going to be running for President , you know ; so next time you won't be coming
here be coming to see me at the White House . That's why I specifically remember
that.

( U ) Recalling his finalmeeting with Trump, Emin Agalarov has said , " last

conversation before he ran that he and I had, he was criticizing the United States government for
not being able to be friends with Russia . Hekeeps underlining that he thinks that President Putin
is a strong leader. And he thinks America , instead of fighting Russia , should bond and be friends

and have common goals with Russia .

4. (U The -Agalarov Relationship During the 2016 PresidentialCampaign

2027

2028

2029

(U Goldstone Tr. , p . 39. Emin Agalarovhas said , “ Also , just to add an importantcomment. Every timeI am in

New York, and Trumpis also in New York , I go visit him . Wekindofhang outat hisoffice.” Agalarov
Washington Post Tr. (RG000016).

(U ) Email, Goldstoneto TrumpJr., April 30, 2015 (BeniaminovProduction). Goldstonesent TrumpJr. an
invitationto attendEmin Agalarov'supcomingperformancesin New York or Miami. Goldstonealso requestedthat

the invitationbe extended to Donald Trumpand IvankaTrump.
(U ) E.Agalarov . , p. 8 .
(U ) Goldstone Tr., p . 296. On January 28, 2015 Yulya Klyushina ,who knew Emin Agalarov and Goldstone ,

announced on Twitterthat Trump would berunning for President of the United States. It is not clear what
Alferova's foreknowledge was based on , or if itwas related to any information provided to Agalarov andGoldstone.
Tweet, @AlferovaYulya January 28, 2015 ; see also Email,Goldstone E.Agalarov , June 16, 2015 (EA- SSCI
01670 )

( U ) AgalarovWashingtonPost Tr. (RG000016).

2030

2031
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(U ) On June 16 , 2015, the day that Trumpannouncedhis candidacy, Goldstone emailed
Graffand Trump Jr. with the subjectline, Pleasepasson mineand Emin'sbestwishes and
congratulationsto Mr.Trump.” The body of the emailsimply stated, “ Wonderfulnews.

( U ) On July 22, 2015, Goldstonewrote to Graffnotifyingher thatEmin Agalarovwould
liketo invite Trumpto Aras Agalarov'sbirthday party in Moscow onNovember8, andhoped

that Trumpwould bewillingto writea smallmessageof congratulationsto Aras Agalarov in a
celebratory book. Graff responded “ I willcertainlymakeMr.Trump aware of this invitation,
and I know hewillbehonored that Emin thoughtof him . However, given his presidential
campaign, it's highly unlikely hewould have timeon hiscalender sic ] to go to Moscow in
November. Regardless, I am sure hewillwantto write a congratulatorynote.” Goldstonereplied
to Graffthat he understood Trump'sschedulingconstraintsregardingtravelingtoMoscow,
“ unlessmaybehe [ Trump] would welcome meetingwith PresidentPutinwhich Eminwould

set up, and offered to cometo the officeto pick up the congratulatorynote for Aras

Agalarov.2033

(U) On November 8 , 2015 Trumpwrote to Aras Agalarov2034

2032 (U ) Email, Goldstone to Graff, June 16 , 2015 (DJTJR00146).
(U ) Emails, GoldstoneandGraff, July 22 and 24, 2015 ( ).

( U ) Letter, Trumpto A.Agalarov, November 2015 ( TRUMPORG_18_000014).

2033

2034
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November 8 , 2015

Dear Aras,

It'syourbirthdayand I think youhavea lotofreasonsto celebrate. I ofone

big reason,which is your son, Emin,who has brought a lotofelegance and

excitementtomy pageants.He is a very big talent and hismagnanimous

personalityhas touchedmanythousandsof peoplethroughoutthe world. I have a

feelinghe got quite a bitofhis talentfrom you. But Emin aside, I am writingto

wish you a veryHappyBirthday -- and I'm hopingyou willhave amost

memorable celebration in Moscow !

,

DonaldJ. Trump

i . ( U) First Outreach Regarding the Russian SocialMedia Company VK

(U ) On January 19, 2016 , Goldstone emailed Trump Jr. and copiedGraff. Hewrote:

I hope you are well and congratulations on an outstanding job so far re the campaign .
With this in mind, I was just in Moscow and met with a good friend who runsthe

marketing for VK - which is the largest socialmedia platform in Russia. They
havemore than 2.7 million Russian Americans using the site ( living in the USA)

and had an idea to create a campaign page on VK for Mr. Trump and market it to
the almost 3 million influential Russian American voters living in the USA. I

thought itwas a very interesting and sensible idea and so wanted to pass it along.
I am not sure who handles this kind of thing for the campaign so I hope you don't

mind I sent it directly to you both. I can getmassive exposure for Mr. Trump on

313
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the site for sure - and itwill be covered in Russian media also - where I noticed

your campaign is covered positively almost daily which [ sic ] extremely

graciouscomments from PresidentPutin etc. Please letme know if the campaign
is interested and I will connectthe dots.

2035

( U Goldstone'semail included the text of a forwarded email from Konstantin Sidorkov,

a “ PartnerRelationsManager” VK 2036

From : Konstantin Sidorkov�

Subject: Donald Trumpon VK
Date January 18 , 2016 at 12:48:06 PM EST
To : Rob Goldstone Rob Goldstone

I wantto introduceyou themostvisited socialnetwork in Russia, Ukraineand CIS
countries (VKontaktc.

Some interesting facts aboutVK :
- More then 340 million registered users;
Over 76 million visitors per day ;
Over 2.6 billion page views per day
65 % visitors from Russia;

then 59 % users older then 25 years.

From USA had 2.7millionsprofilesregisteredandmore then 1.5 millionvisitors
monthly

Our platform includes all types of communication :Messenger + Video Music +
Photo . USpress often calls us " Russian facebook" , because all other socialnetworks

in Russia are rather smaller then VK . For last 2 years VK become a favorite platform
formany politics in Russia the bestway to communicate with people. In addition

you can find the fool presentation aboutuswith details.

We wantto invite Donald Trump to set up an officialpage on VK , which willhave
the latestupdates from Donald andmaybe Russian translation.

Also wewillmake a huge promotion for itwith ourmarketing instruments and put
this page to user'srecommendation inc. targeting to allour audience.

Thanks for your attention , will look forward for your answer .

(U ) Later that day, January 19, 2016 , Graff responded, copying Trump Jr. and Dan
Scavino from the Trump Campaign . She wrote “ Thank you forbringing this terrific opportunity

2035

2036

(U ) Email, Goldstone to Trump Jr. and Graff , January 19, 2016 (RG000003).
(U ) Email, Sidorkov to Goldstone, January 18, 2016 ( .
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to ourattention. I've copied Dan Scavino,whoheadsup socialmedia for the campaign, andI
am sure he willbe in touchwith you to help connectthe dots."

(U ) Shortly after Graff's email, Scavino replied to Goldstone, copying Graffand Trump
Jr. He wrote:203

HiRob!

Please feel free to sendmewhateveryouhave on this systern! share itwith the team - aswe are currently on the campaign trail right

now . Thank yousomuch- for looking outfor Mr. Trump & hispresidentialcampaign. This is great !
Best, Dan

TRUMP

MAKEAMERICA GREATAGAIN !
DANIELSCAVINO JR .

Donald J. Trump ForPresident, Inc.
www.Donald

(U The Russian governmentand the InternetResearch Agency (IRA) use VK , Russia's
version of Facebook, for influence operations. 2039 According to public reporting, the company's
originalleadership waspushed out in an effortthat involved theRussian FSB,and replaced with

Kremlin-aligned ownership in 2013 and 2014.2
2040

2037 (U ) Email, Graff to Goldstone, et al, (RG000003).
2038 (U Email, Scavino to Goldstone , et al., (RG000006 ).

See infra . 2 Adrian Chen, The Agency , The New Times Magazine, June 2, 2015 ; C.
Helmus et al. “ Russian SocialMedia Influence ," RAND 2018, p . 16;

2039

2040 ( U ) Jennifer Monaghan , Vkontakte Founder Says Sold Shares Due to FSB Pressure , Moscow Times ,

April 17, 2014. Alisher Usmanov , an oligarch and close Putin associate , his business partner Ivan Tavrin , and Igor

Sechin , another close Putin associate who is sanctioned by the United States , were involved . See Olga

Razumovskaya , “ Alisher Usmanov Cements Control of SocialNetwork , The Wall Street Journal January 25,

2014; Russia's VKontakte CEO says hewas fired , flees Russia , Reuters, April 22, 2014 .
2041
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TheCommitteeassesses that corporate

ownership of VK also raises serious concerns
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TheCommittee'sinsightinto Sidorkov’smotivationsis extremely limited
However, targetingRussian speakingvotersin theUnitedStatesis thematically consistentwith

undertaken by the Russian governmentin supportof Trump
in the 2016 U.S.election.202054

2049

2050

2051 ( U ) GeoffCutmore and CatherineBoyle, “Russia's RichestMan Usmanov: Wait For NextFacebook Surge,
CNBC, December21, 2012 .
2052

2053 (U For example, Goldstone has characterized Sidorkov as a “ really good ally of Emin Agalarov , and public

information indicates that Sidorkov is also an associate Yulya Klyushina, who isdescribed elsewhere in this

Report. The nature and extentofthese relationships remains unknown. Goldstone Tr., 268. Screenshotof Yulya

Klyushina and Konstantin Sidorkov , April 29, 2015 longeravailable Tweet, @AlferovaYulyaE , December 7,
2013 .
2054

2055
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(U) On January 20 Konstantin Sidorkovwrote to Scavino, copyingGoldstone, Graffand
Trump Jr.:

Hi, Dan meet you andyour team In attachmentyou can find the lastpresentation about VK audience.

Pleasecheck this details in the end ofmy first letter:
then 340 million registered users ;

million visitors per day

- page viewsper day;
visitors from Russia;

More then 59% users older then 25 years .
From USA we had millions profiles registered andmore then 1.5million visitorsmonthly

Wecan help with a registration, adding first information to the page. But further wewantask you to managepage by yourself with last
updates likefacebook.

Itwillbe coolalso to Russiantranslationof publicationthereto getmorecoverage, becausenot manyRussian'sknow English. But for
this thing weneedto find in yoursocialmediadepartmentRussian speakingmanager.

ormoreon

Rogozin, see infra Vol. 5 , Sec.

( Email, Sidorkov to Scavino, January 20 , 2016 (RG000007). The attachment referenced by Sidorkov may
refer to the presentation previously discussed .
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(U ) In 2016, and into at leastthebeginningof 2017 , contact continued between the

Agalarovs and their associates and the Trumpsand their associates, through a series of emails,

gifts, and letters. Someofthe communications, notallofwhich are captured below ,were
substantive, others were less so .

( U ) On January25, 2016, Emin Agalarovemailed TrumpJr., “ in New York send my

bestto the family and congratulationson allthe amazingsuccess!!!Mybest to thebigboss!!!!
Emin.

(U ) On February 29 , 2016 , Goldstone wrote to Trump Jr.and Graff, copying Emin
Agalarov

Goodmorning
Emin's father has asked me to pass on his congratulationsin a letter enclosed below for Trump on the

eve of Super Tuesday vote offeringhis support and that of many of his importantRussian friends and

colleagues especially with reference to U.S. relations

Best of luck to you and many thanks for passing on this letter.
Best
Rob

Attached to Goldstone's email was a letter from Aras Agalarov wishing Trumpsuccess on Super
Tuesday.206

2060

( U) On March 4, 2016 , Graff responded to Goldstone, writing “ Please know that the

very thoughtful and kind letter from Mr.Agalarov to Mr. Trump was relayed to him earlier this

week. 2061 Graff's confirmation that Trump had received the letterwas passed on to Emin
Agalarov and other Agalarov staff.

( U ) On March 18, 2016 , Trump responded in a hand written note on the original letter
from Agalarov.206

2058

2059

2060

(U) Email, E.Agalarovto Trump Jr., January 25, 2016 (DJTJR00441).

(U ) Email, Goldstoneto Graff, et al. , February 29, 2016 (RB000056-58).

(U Ibid

( U) Email,Graffto Goldstone, March4 , 2016 (RB000056).

( U Handwrittennote, Trumpto A.Agalarov, March 18 , 2016 (DJTJR00406) .

2061

2062
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INTERNATIONAL International

Mr.Donald Trump

Moscow, 29 February2016

DearMr Trump

Alongside with many people in this who appreciated your
5 Russia should work together closely ofus at Crocus Group

with great interest your bright electoral campaign

On the eve of forthcoming Super Tuesday wewould like to wish you in

major further reinforcing your undisputed status asthe
front-runner for for Presidential Election

very regards

ARAZ
You

Araz Agalarov

President
Crocus Group YOUAREAN

MAN
WITH

A

SAVKeep

The letter with the note was emailed by a staffer at the Trump Organization to Emin Agalarov ,
who responded , “ Amazing Thank you .

(U ) The Agalarovs seemed to feel that thisnote on the letter demonstrated their
relationsh with On April 8 , 2016, Aras Agalarov brought the letter to an interview

2063
(U Email, E.Agalarov to Murphy, March 18, 2016 (DJTJR00407) .
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with TheWashingtonPost'sMoscow Bureau Chief. When Agalarovproducedit in
interview, EminAgalarov stated, It's the realdeal, not fake. Aras Agalarov then added:

Please note that first of all, he didn't just give this to his secretary to type, he
wrote ithimself. hewrote that himself with his own hand. That tells that
this is a person who doesn't suffer from the disease of celebrity . Can you imagine

that the future president ofthe United States, using his own hands, spends time

writing letters to his friend in Russia ? It's a good sign .
2065

(U ) On April 13, 2016, Goldstonewrote to Graff to inform herthattheTheWashington
Post interview hadtaken place. Hewrote, “ Below isa note from Aras Agalarov for Mr.Trump
regardinga recentWashington Postbusinessinterview in Moscow in whichhewas asked some
questionsand topics regardingRussia andMr.Trump. Ifyou need a transcript, please letme
know .' A letter from ArasAgalarovwasattached.2068On April15 Graff emailedGoldstone
to inform him that Trumphadreceivedthe letter from Agalarov.2069

(U ) On April25, 2016, Graff emailedGoldstone, writing, “Hopealliswell! Please see
the attached note from Mr.Trump toMr.Agalarov. Would you kindly relayit to him ?»2070 The
following, a handwrittennote from Trump on the original letter from Agalarov, wasattached:2071

2064 (U Agalarov Washington Post Tr .
2065 (U ) Ibid.
2066

2067

2068

( U ) Email,Goldstoneto Graff, April13, ( ).
( U ) Letter, A.Agalarovto Trump, April 13 , 2016 (DJTJR00190).

2069 (U ) Email, Graffto Goldstone, April 15, 2016 ( ) .

2070 (U) Email Graff to Goldstone, April, 25, 2016 ( ) .
(U ) Handwritten note, Trump to A.Agalarov, April 25 , 2016 (DJTJR01192). On April 27, 2016, Goldstone

emailed Emin Agalarovwith thesubject line, “ Trump.” Goldstonewrote, “ Amazingwin from Trump tonight
winning ALL major5 outof 5 Primary contests! You [should send him a congrattweet in themorning.” Agalarov

repliedlater that day, writing only, Amazing. Emails, Goldstoneand E.Agalarov, April 27, 2016 (RG000036) .
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ARAZ
Crocus Group

News
.I you

I wantedto affordyou thecourtesyof lettingyou thata coupleofdays
ago, the Moscow bureau chief of The WashingtonPost MichaelBirnbaum) sat
down for an interview with meand in Moscow, and in thecourse of this

interview, yournamecameup with questions the professionaland persona
relationshipbetweenus

During the interview , the correspondent addressed a number of questions
regarding your relationship with Crocus Group , with the President of Russian
Federation , and topics relating to Russia , Azerbaijan , and the USA

The vastmajorityof questionsreferredto yourwork in the fieldofbusiness
and politicsandofcourse, theupcomingelection.

Although the interview was very positive and bothme and Emin had only the
bestthings to say on alltopics ,wefelt that the correspondent maynothavebeen one
of your biggest fans. I always record transcribe media interviews,

, should you ever need ,weare to send youu transcript

again , I sincerely wish you success in your clectoral campaign .

Best Araz Agalaro

5. (U ) The June 9, 2016 Trump Tower Meeting

(U) In addition to business and personal correspondence , the Agalarovs were involved in
pushing for ameetingwhich occurred on June 9 , 2016 , in Trump Tower ( 9, 2016
meeting ). The Committee sought to understand themeeting, which involved Donald Trump Jr.,
Jared Kushner , PaulManafort, a Russian lawyer named Natalia Veselnitskaya , and four of her
associates . The Committee's efforts focused on the motivations for the meeting on both sides ,
the content of themeeting itself, and communications involving the participants following the
meeting
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2072

(U ) The Committee interviewed each of the attendees at the meeting , as well as several
other individuals who had non -public awareness of themeeting or communications related to
it.2 Nevertheless , the Committee faced significant limitations in its efforts to fully understand
the June 9 , 2016 meeting. In particular , the almost complete absence of documentary evidence
regarding the content of the meeting itself forced the Committee to rely heavily on witness

testimony . That testimony , while helpful, was often incomplete , from an interested party , or

contradictory to other testimony or documents . Witnesses were not in agreement on basic facts
such as what language was being spoken who was in the room during the meeting. In some
cases , testimony was not consistent across multiple interviews with the same individual . The
Committee was unable to reconcile some of these challenges and discrepancies .

i . ( U Background on the Information Provided in the Meeting

(U) The June 9, 2016 meetingwith members of the Trump Campaignwas part ofa
larger Russian government-supportedeffort to counter U.S.sanctions. The Committeeassesses
that someof the informationandthemes presented by theRussian lawyer NataliaVeselnitskaya
in themeeting, and again followingthe election via email, had been used previously in an

influenceeffort targeting individualsperceived to be sympatheticto Russia'sposition. That
previousinfluenceeffortoccurred in Moscow in April 2016 ,monthspriorto the June 9, 2016
meeting, when then-Congressman DanaRohrabacherwasprovided a folder of information from
the Russian government was largely similarin content to what Veselnitskayalaterused in
Trump Tower

a. ( U ) Informationprovided to Rohrabacherin April2016

(U ) In April 2016 , Rohrabacher , along with several other members of the House of

Representatives and their staff , traveled to Europe, including Russia . While in Moscow ,

Rohrabacher and his staffer , PaulBehrends , separated from the group and despite the concerns
of the U.S. Embassy met with Vladimir Yakunin.2073 Yakunin is a close confidant of President

Putin.2074 Yakunin is also the former president of Russian Railways and the president of the
Dialogue of Civilizations ( ) , a Berlin -based non - governmental organization . At the time of

2072 ( U The Committee conducted a limited interview of PaulManaforton July 25 , 2017. The interview
exclusively covered the June 9 , 2016 meeting in Trump Tower .

2073 (U ) SSCI Transcriptofthe Interview with PaulBehrends, December 19, 2017 , pp. 28–30; Rohrabacher Tr. , p .
64.Rohrabacher and others also met with Natalia Veselnitskaya and Rinat Akhmetshin in Moscow on this trip .
Akhmetshin, Tr., pp. 41-42.
2074
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themeeting, Yakunin was sanctioned by the United The Committee foundthat

Yakunin is significantly involved in Russian influence activities, including those targeting
elections.

2075 ( U) Treasury, “ Treasury Sanctions Russian Officials, MembersOf The RussianLeadership'sInner Circle, And
An Entity For InvolvementIn The Situation in Ukraine,” March 20, 2014.

2081 ( U ) .
2082 (U ) Ibid.
2083

(U Ibid.
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( U ) Rohrabachertold the Committee that he was unsure how the April 2016 Moscow

meetingwith Yakunin was arranged, butthatitmay have beenproposed bythen- Russian

Ambassador to the United States Sergey Kislyak.2 Accordingto Rohrabacher, at themeeting

Yakunin spoke about the andwas interested in securing Rohrabacher'sparticipation in the
DoC'sannualRhodesForum Rohrabachertold the Committeehe was unable to

2091

2087 ( U) Ibid.
2088 ( U) Ibid.
2089 (U Ibid.

( U) Rohrabacher Tr., pp . 64–65. PaulBehrendswas unsure aboutKislyak’s involvement, but recalled that a
friend of his , Anthony Salvia,may havebeen involved. Behrends Tr., p . 29.
2092 ( U ) Behrends Tr., pp. 28, 30. Behrends recalled that Yakunin had previously invited Rohrabacher to the
annualRhodes conference in writing.

( U ) Rohrabacher Tr. ,pp.65–66.
2093
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( U ) Atthe meeting, Yakunin also raised a reportthat had information he believed
Rohrabacher should review . Rohrabacher recalled :

Yakunin said: Look, our prosecutorshavedone an investigationinto this
Magnitskything andwould you— were you willing to lookatthematerial, their

report? And I said: " Sure, I'lllook at any report; talk to anybodyand

readanything. he said: “Well, they'lltry to getit to you at thatmeeting
you're going to have tomorrowwith the Dumaforeignaffairs committee.

(U ) Following the meeting with Yakunin , Rohrabacher , Behrends and the other
members of the delegation met with Konstantin Kosachev , the Chairman of the Council of the
Federation Committee on Foreign Affairs.2096 The Committee found that Kosachev is

significantly involved in Russian influence activities, including those targeting the United States.
Hewas sanctioned by the United States in 2018.22097

2094

2095
( U ) Rohrabacher Tr. , p . 66 .

2096 (U Ibid. , p. 66; Behrends Tr. , p. 35 .
2097

( U Treasury “ Treasury Designated Russian Oligarchs, Officials and Entities in Response to Worldwide
Malign Activity ” April 6 , 2018 .
2098
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2104 U For additional information on this topic, see infra Vol. 5, Sec. III.B.
2105

2106 U ) Ibid.
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(U ) Atend of themeeting with Kosachev , Kosachev passed Rohrabacher a note.2108 On
thenote, Kosachev hadwritten a question asking whether Rohrabacher would bewilling to
receive " sensitive documents . 2109 After responding that he would be willing , Rohrabacher was
approached by several individuals who handed him a folder of documents.2110 Behrends
recalled:

Mr.Rohrabacher'sin themiddle, acrossthe table from Mr.Kosachev. And the
meeting'swindingdown. ...Mr.KosachevhandsMr.Rohrabachera note on a

pieceof paperandsays: " Would you be willingto accept sensitivedocuments? ”
WhatI rememberis the note said that, “ Would you bewillingto accept these

documents? ” AndMr.Rohrabacherlooked atme and showedmethe note. And I

said: Okay, sure. So Mr.Rohrabachersaid: 'Okay. then themeetingkind
of ended, and itwas a little awkward. And thesetwopeoplewhowedidn'tknow

who they were, cameupandtherewaslike an introduction. ButI didn'tknow

who theywere. Even ifthey introducedusby name, I had no contextofwho these

peoplewere [ they were] not in themeeting. They somehow got there asif it

was prearrangedon their side. Andthesepeople gaveMr.Rohrabacherthe

folder, andhe said : Thank you very much; we'lltake a look at it. Ifwe shook
hands, I don'tremember. Wemay have shook hands. All of it maybea
minute, and then wewalked out. Butitwasa littleunusual.2111

(U ) Rohrabacher told the Committee thatherecalled that the twomen who provided the
documents were from the Russian prosecutor's office,but otherwise could not identify them .2112

( U ) The Committeeobtaineda copy of the documents thatKosachevand his associates
provided to Rohrabacherin April2016.2113 The primary document focuses on a series of
allegations related to U.S.Magnitsky Act sanctions legislation. The document provided to the
Congressional delegation following the Kosachev meeting is shorter than the document that
Natalia Veselnitskaya later used at the June 9, 2016 meeting and is not the same document.

2107 (U) Ibid.
2108 (U) BehrendsTr., p. 35.
2109

(U ) Ibid.
2110 ( U ) Ibid, p . 36.
2111 (U ) Ibid., pp. 35-36 .
2112 (U ) Rohrabacher Tr., p. 67.
2113
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However, theorganizationand substance of thetwo documentsaresimilar, and partsofthe two
documents are nearly, orcompletely, identical.

b . ( U ) Natalia Veselnitskaya'sConnectionsto Russian Influence
Operations

(U ) Natalia Veselnitskayais a Russian lawyerwho previouslyworked for, and remains

incontactwith, seniorindividualsin the Russian government. Veselnitskayahas described
herselfas a source of informationor informant” for the Russian government, and a private

The CommitteeassessesthatVeselnitskayahas previously been involvedin
2115

( U ) Veselnitskaya has traveled frequently to the United States, in part due to her role

representing the Russian businessman Denis Katsyv and his Cyprus-based company Prevezon
Holdings. In 2013, the Government alleged that Prevezon Holdings was involved in

laundering the proceeds of a $ 230 million Russian tax fraud scheme that involved corrupt
Russian officials.2116 Veselnitskaya helped represent Prevezon in the case.

2117

2114
(U ) SSCI Transcriptof the Interview with Natalia Veselnitskaya, March 26 , 2018, p . 90 ; Russian lawyer who

metwith Kushner, Don Jr.admits to being an informant” NBC News, April23, 2018.
2115

2117

2116( U ) U.S.Attorney'sOffice, Southern DistrictofNew York , “ ManhattanU.S.AttorneyAnnounces Civil
ForfeitureComplaintAgainstRealEstate CorporationsAllegedly Involved InLaunderingProceedsOfRussian Tax
Refund FraudScheme, September 10, 2013. In its complaint DOJalleged thatPrevezonhad “ laundered these

fraud proceedsinto its realestate holdings, including investment in multipleunits ofhigh- end commercialspace and
xury apartmentsin Manhattan, and createdmultipleother corporations, also the subjectofforfeitureaction, to hold

theseproperties.
' ( U ) The $ 230million fraud was initially uncoveredby the Russian tax lawyer SergeiMagnitsky. Magnitsky

had been retainedby a U.K.investment firm , Hermitage Capital, which was targeted by the scheme. According to
theDOJ'scomplaint in the Prevezon case,members of the organization of Russian criminals and corrupt

governmentofficialsthat perpetrated the schemethen took illegalactionsin order to concealthis fraudand retaliate
againstindividuals who attempted to expose it.” Verified Complaint, United States v. Prevezon Holdings Ltd., et
al. Case No.13- CV -6326 (S.D.N.Y.September 10 , 2013). SergeiMagnitsky was oneof those individuals. In 2008,
following hisdiscovery ofthe fraud, Magnitsky was arrested on false pretenses. According to the Congressional
Research Service,Magnistkywas " deniedmedicalcare, family visits, or due legalprocess while in custody, aswell

asbeaten and possibly tortured. Hedied in prison in November2009, at the ageof 37. FollowingMagnitsky's
death, his former employer, William Browder, who is an American -born British citizen and the CEO ofHermitage

Capital drew globalattention to Magnitsky'sdeath. In 2012 Congress passed the SergeiMagnitsky Rule of Law
Accountability Act (the “MagnitskyAct , which after its enactment froze assetsand blocked visas for a nber of

Russian individuals, including somewho are connected to the government. Dianne Rennack, TheGlobal
MagnitskyHumanRights Accountability Act, , June 15, 2018. ThePrevezon case was settled with the
Departmentof Justice inMay 2017 for $5.9 million. U.S.Attorney's Office, Southern DistrictofNew York ,

" ActingManhattan U.S: Attorney Announces $ 5.9Million SettlementofCivilMoney Launderingand Forfeiture
ClaimsAgainstRealEstate Corporations Alleged To HaveLaunderedProceedsOfRussian Tax Fraud, ” May 12,
2017.
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On April 30, 2017 upon arrivalfrom Moscow to New York's

airport, Veselnitskaya disclosed that shewas travelingwith $ 20,000 in cash.2119

2119

2122
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(U ) Veselnitskaya was also oneof the leadingRussian nationals in the lobbying effort
against theMagnitsky Act and its sanctions in the United States.

(U ) In her efforts, Veselnitskaya has had wealthy and powerful Russian supporters . For
example , in early 2016 , Vasiliy Anisimov , a Russian oligarch with ties to Vladimir Putin and ties

to organized crime, sought to hire Louis Freeh , an American lobbyist and former Director of the
FBI, to work with Veselnitskaya on the Prevezon case . The connection between Freeh and
Anisimov was facilitated by Imre Pakh, who also has ties to Russian organized crime.2124

2124

(U Freeh is believed to have previously doneadditionalwork for Anisimov and his associates.

2126
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(U Freeh is believedtohaveheld multiplemeetingsin Moscow likely in 2016, at least
oneofwhich included seniorRussian governmentofficials, and at leastone ofwhich included
Veselnitskaya. StrategiesregardingthePrevezoncase and counteringtheMagnitskyActwere
discussed at both meetings.

2127

An initialmeetingin Moscow wasattendedby LouisFreeh, then-Russian
ProsecutorGeneralYuriChaika, the RussianDeputy ProsecutorGeneral, PeterKatsyv, Imre
Pakh, and the AssociateManagingDirectorat Freeh’sfirm .

Two topics were discussed in the meeting. Foremostwas the need to resolve the
Prevezon litigation . Secondly, the Russian officials stated that the group needed

to start figuring out a solution to theMagnitsky Act...[ themeeting either
Chaika or the Deputy Prosecutor Generalsaid Freeh should discuss follow - up

details with Natalia Veselnitskaya. added that Freeh should do this
because one of us or part of us, ” implying shewas working for the
Russian Freeh and the identified Associate ManagingDirector
did have a follow - upmeetingwith Veselnitskaya regardingboth the Prevezon
case and theMagnitsky Acton an undisclosed date and then the two returned to
the United States.

2129

(U ) Among herother efforts, Veselnitskaya helped establish an organization called the

Human Rights Accountability Global InitiativeFoundation (HRAGI).2130 The Delaware-based
foundation served in part as a platform for the influence campaign against the Magnitsky Act,

and related sanctions, under the auspices of addressing a retaliatory adoptions policy that was put

in place by Russia.

(U) Veselnitskaya was involved in the production and promotion of a film that targeted
the Magnitsky Act and sought to exonerate the Russian government officials who perpetrated the
$230 million fraud. The film played in Washington , D.C., on June 13 , 2016. her efforts ,
Veselnitskaya significantly interacted with at least onemember of Congress , Congressman Dana

Rohrabacher , both in Washington and in Moscow . Veselnitskaya also at various points worked

2127

2128

(U ) Ibid

( U) Likely in early 2017, Freeh met with then -Attorney GeneralJeff Sessions regarding Freeh'smeeting in

Moscow about the Prevezon case and theMagnitsky Act. Sessions was reportedly hesitantto get involved at the
time. The Prevezon case was settled in May 2017.

2129

Akhmetshin Tr., pp. 36-37 .
2131
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with Glenn Simpson of Fusion GPS, and worked alongside numerous firms related to the
Prevezon case and related matters, including BakerHostetler, Quinn Emanuel Urauhart &

Sullivan, and Cozen O'Connor.2132

(U ) In addition to its work on the Magnitsky Actand adoptions, Veselnitskaya's HRAGI
was intended to have a broader mission to conduct cultural exchanges to improve Russia's image

in the United States. Such exchanges , while notinherently problematic , have been used by

Russian NGOs to facilitate influence operations and recruitment by Russian intelligence
services . Although HRAGI signed a contract for services related to conducting cultural
exchanges , that effort never came to fruition , and the organization ultimately ceased

2133

operations.2134

(U ) Veselnitskaya'swork to counter sanctionslegislation in theUnited Statesdid not
takeplace in isolation. The Committeefound that shehas significantandconcerningconnections

to Russiangovernmentand intelligenceofficials, and hasnotbeen forthcomingabout those
relationships.

2132

(U Veselnitskaya Tr . , pp . 27–30 72; Akhmetshin Tr. , pp. 20-21, 61; SSCI interview with Anatoli

Samochornov, October 3 , 2017, pp. 36-37. For more on Veselnitskaya's work with Simpson , see infra Vol. 5 , Sec.
IV.B.
2133

2134 (U Samochornov Tr. , pp . 23–24 Contract, Human Rights AccountabilityGlobal InitiativeFoundation Contract

and Spinario Consulting LLC, May 20, 2016 (SamochornovProduction); Akhmetshin Tr., p . 94.
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(U ) Veselnitskaya told the Committee that she established Kamerton Consulting, a law
firm , in 2003.2156 According to a press report, Veselnitskaya and Kamerton represented the FSB

between 2005 and 2013 in a real estate dispute.2157

2152
(U VeselnitskayaTr., pp. 70, 89.

2157

2156 (U ) Veselnitskaya Tr., p . 6 .
( U) Maria Tsvetkova and Jack Stubbs, Moscow lawyer who met Trump Jr. had Russian spy agency as client,

Reuters, July 21, 2017.
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2158

(U ) Veselnitskaya also told the Committee that she represents Aras Agalarov on some
issues, and has worked for him since 2013 or According to Kaveladze, “ Ms.

Veselnitskaya represents Crocus in numerous realestate-related , land- related transactions .

( U ) Both Agalarov and Veselnitskaya are connected to Petr Katsyv.2
2160

(U ) Separately, Agalarovand Veselnitskayabothhave close ties to YuriChaika, who
until2020 wasRussia’sProsecutorGeneral.2162While Chaika was in that Veselnitskaya
told theCommitteethat she wasin contactwith the ProsecutorGeneral'soffice, andwould

personallybriefChaika.2163 Chaikawas amemberofPresidentPutin'sSecurityCouncil, and
Russianpressreports have characterizedhim as partofpartof the securityestablishmentata
high level, alongwith Security CouncilSecretaryNikolay PatrushevandheadoftheFSB

AleksandrBortnikov.2164 Chaikalikelyhasbeen involvedin Russianinfluenceactivities, and his
son is sanctionedby the United States.2165

(U Veselnitskaya Tr., pp. 83–84. IrakliKaveladzebelievedthat shedidnotstartrepresentingCrocusuntil
afterthe June 9, 2016, meeting. KaveladzeTr., p. 82.

(U ) Kaveladze Tr. , p . 77.
(U Samochornov Tr. , p. 82; Kaveladze Tr., p . 79.

2159

2161

(U ) SCO Report, Vol. I , p. 110 ; Brett Forrest and Paul Sonne, Russian Lawyer Whom Trump Jr.Met Says She
Was in Contact With Top Russian Prosecutor, Wall Street Journal, July 14, 2017 ; Samochornov Tr ., pp . 58–
59.

U ) Veselnitskaya Tr. , pp. 70, 89.
2163

2164

2165 (U Treasury , “United States Sanctions Human Rights Abusers and Corrupt Actors Across the Globe
December 21, 2017 .
2166

2167
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(U ) On January 8, 2019, theU.S.DepartmentofJustice charged Veselnitskayawith
obstructionof justice relatedto the Prevezoncase.

2171

c . ( U ) RinatAkhmetshin

( U RinatAkhmetshin is a Russian-American lobbyistwho hasworked on a numberof

foreign lobbyingefforts, someofwhich were undertaken Veselnitskaya. Akhmetshin first
workedwith Veselnitskayaon issuesrelatedto the Prevezoncase.?2172 Akhmetshin alsoworked

with Veselnitskayathrough HRAGI, which wasdescribed previously, and on HRAGI'sefforts
related to counteringtheMagnitsky Act. Akhmetshin told theCommittee that after doing
research on Browderrelated to depositions in thePrevezoncase, hehad the idea to establish

HRAGIandproposed it to Veselnitskayaandher clientin Russia, Katsyv. Akhmetshinsaid he
didn'tknow who the financialbackersof HRAGIwere, butbelievedthat Katsyvwasoneofthe

smaller contributors.2173 In testimony to the Committee, Akhmetshin soughtto downplaythe
extentand nature ofhis work for HRAGI.22174

2171 ( U) DOJ, AttorneyNatalyaVeselnitskaya Charged With ObstructionOfJustice In Connectionwith
CivilMoneyLaunderingandForfeitureAction, January 8, 2019.
2172 (U ) Akhmetshin Tr., pp. 4, 17–20.
2173 (U ) Ibid. . 31, 33-34, 39-40; When asked who theHRAGIcontributorswere, Akhmetshin replied, “ I do not
know . I was given director gavemethe threenameswhich I put for my form . I asked him formy LDA

registration I needed somenames, which he gaveme, and I putthem down. I'm notaware ofhow much was
contributed and who contributed. I have three names, and Katsyv'samong them . othernames or entities

provided on Akhmetshin'sLobbyingDisclosureAct form are: MikhailPonomarev, Albert Nasibulin, Vladimir
Lelyukh and Berryle Trading Inc.Akhmetshin told theCommitteehe hasnever filed under the Foreign Agent
RegistrationAct. Akhmetshin Tr. , p. 40.

2174 (U ) Akhmetshin Tr. , pp. 32. Akhmetshin's own description of theorigins ofHRAGImadeclear thatitwas
initially conceived as a sharingperceived derogatory information regardingWilliam Browderand the

Magnistky case, and that this is what interested Veselnitskayaand herclients when Akhmetshin proposed
establishinga foundation . Akhmetshin indicated that Browder and Magnitskycontinued to be primary
motive, and thatKatsyvhad previously been unaware of the adoption issue. The adoption issue wasused for
outreach to Congress to “ target offices thatwere engaged on the topic and tellthe HRAGIstory. ” Following
the 2016 election, lessthan a year after HRAGIwas established, its funders in Russia lost interest and eventually
pulled theplug. ” Ibid . pp. 28, 38-39, 81-82, 94.
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( U ) The Committee assesses that Akhmetshin has connections to the Russian

government , a Russian oligarch with ties to Putin, and to Russian intelligence . several cases
these ties were more extensive than what has previously been publicly known. The Committee
found that Akhmetshin was not fully forthcoming in his testimony .

L

2175

2176

2177

(U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid
2178

( U ) Ibid., pp.
35-36

( U ) Ibid. , p . 37
2179
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2180

2181

2182 (U Ibid., p .37-38.
2183

2184 (U Treasury, “ Ukraine- relatedDesignations,” March 20 , 2014 .
2185
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( U) Akhmetshin has a history of allegations against him regarding hacking and the

dumping of stolen information as part of influence operations.
2189

2186

2187
(U ., p . 47.
(U ) Ibid., pp. 48-49
(U Akhmetshin Tr. , p . 12 .2188

2189

2190

(U ) Ibid. , pp. 39-40 .
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2191

2192

2193

2194

( U ) Ibid. , p . 40.

(U ) Ibid. , p . 41.

(U ) Ibid.

( U ) Ibid. , p. 37.
( U ) Ibid., p. 47.

( U ) Treasury, “ Magnitsky SanctionsListings,” April 12 , 2013; Treasury, “ Magnitsky Act-Related
Designations, December 20, 2017.

2196
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(U ) However, Akhmetshin testified to the Committee that hehad never metManafort in

person prior to the June 9 , 2016 meeting at Trump Tower,but he had known ofManafort due to

Manafort's work in Ukraine and their mutual relationship with LannyWiles.?
2199

2201
(U ) Akhmetshin hasbeen friendsfor 15 or 20 years with Sam Patten. Patten, in 2018,

pleaded guilty to beingan unregisteredforeignagent Patten wasa close business associate

ofKonstantinKilimnik, a Russian intelligenceofficer.2202Patten testifiedto the Committeethat
Akhmetshin and Kilimnikhavemet, withoutPatten present, possiblymorethan once. The
natureof themeetingormeetingsbetweenAkhmetshin andKilimnik, accordingto Patten,
relatedto then- UkrainianPresidentViktor YanukovychvisitingNew York.2203 Akhmetshin told

2197

2198

2199
( U ) Ibid. , p . 39 .
(U Akhmetshin Tr., pp. 72–73.

2200

2201

2202

( U ) Patten Tr. , p . 134; Criminal Information, United States v. W.Samuel Patten, Case No: 1:18 -cr - (D.D.C.
August 31, 2018).

(U ) Formoreinformationon therelationshipbetween Sam Patten andKonstantin Kilimnik, see infra Vol. 5 ,
Sec.

( U ) Patten Tr. , p . 141-142.
2203
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the Committee that he has also known Simpson formany years , and that they have had mutual
clients like Prevezon ,but they havenever worked together.

2204

d . (U ) Anatoli Samochornov

( U ) AnatoliSamochornov is an interpreter. He was born in Russia in 1968, andcameto

theUnited Statesin 1991. Hetestified to the Committeethathehasbeen interpreting
professionallysinceroughly 1997 andhasworked as a subcontractor for the Departmentof
State, both as a program managerrelatedto the InternationalVisitor Leadership Program andas

an interpreter. Samochornov testified to the Committeethat hehas neverworked for the FBI.

Samochornovhas donesome contract work for UnitedNations(UN) agencies, likeUN AIDS
andUN Women, buthasneverworked formally for the UN itself.

2205

( U Samochornov firstmet Natalia Veselnitskaya Denis Katsyv in the fall of 2015
when Samochornov was asked to fill in for a colleague to do deposition work related to the
Prevezon case . In that capacity , Samochornov was interpreting for BakerHostetler and Quinn
Emanuel Urquhart & Sullivan , two law firms that were hired by the defendants . Following his
work on the Prevezon case ,2207 Samochornov approached by Veselnitskaya and
BakerHostetler to continue doing interpreting work for HRAGI and he accepted.2208

(U ) Originsand Foreknowledgeof the June9, 2016 Meeting

(U ) The effort to plan the June 9, 2016 meeting in Trump Tower likely began on June 3 ,

2016, and consisted of a phone call from Emin Agalarov to Rob Goldstone. Goldstone testified
to the Committee:

On the morning of, I believe it was June 3rd [ 2016 ], Emin called me and asked if
I could possibly contact the Trumps, was he called them , because his

father had met with a well-connected government lawyer in his office, who had

some interesting information about illicit Russian funding to the Democrats and
its candidate ; and could I pass that on and get themeeting. asked him what
he was talking about, first of all. I said: " Could you articulate , what does that

mean ?Who is this person? And hesays: “ Itdoesn't matter ; all you need to do is

get the meeting. Ike ( Kaveladze will coordinate it. You don't have to attend.

And you don't have to report back on it to me. You just have to get a meeting. ”

2205

2204 (U ) Akhmetshin Tr., pp. 96–98.
( U ) Samochornov Tr., pp. 15-16, 9 .

Ibid., p . 9.Formore information on the Prevezon case, see infra Vol. 5 Sec. III.C.5.i.
2207 (U ) Samochornov Tr., p . 10.

( U ) Ibid., p . 17.Formore information on the HRAGIcase , see infra Vol. 5, Sec. III.C.5.i.
2208
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AndI simply askedifhecouldpossiblyarticulatewhatitwasthat I was
supposedto beconveying. And he said again thatshewasverywell-connected

andshe had somepotentiallydamaginginformation. .. noteven surethathe
said at thatpoint. Hejustsaid " a Russianlawyer. I again asked: “Who is
thisperson? ” And he said " Well- connected. ” Again, I can be quite flip . I said:
Well, connectedto what, the powergrid? Shemustbeconnectedto something.
Andhe said . ' And thatwasit. I pushed a few timeson that and that

wasmyfinalanswer: The lawyerwaswell-connected. I then said: “ know ,

this isn't your field ofexpertise, itisn'tmy field of expertise, and I'm not
comfortable. I don'tknow what you'reaskingmeto convey. They're going to

ask me. he said again: There's information, it'spotentiallydamagingto
the Democratsand Hillary, and I think you should contactthe Trumps my dad
would really like thismeetingto take place. ” My final statementon that, I just
said to him : “ I really don'twantto do this; I know nothingaboutpolitics, you
don't, and yourfather certainlydoesn't. And he goes: Please, justask for the

meeting. You don'tneed to do anythingelse. 2209

(U) Kaveladze, who learned abouttheplanned meeting shortly after Emin Agalarov
tasked Goldstone, told the Committee that themeetingwas Agalarov's initiativeand

project and that Aras Agalarovwas“ directly and personally involved. Kaveladzebelieved
thatAras Agalarov wasdoinga “ favor” for “ someone” by organizing themeeting.? However
Kaveladze noted that “[w ]hoever contacted Mr.Agalarov Senior , I don't know . 2212 Kaveladze
explained that Emin Agalarov was only involved because Aras Agalarov would not contact
Goldstone directly , butwould instead pass the message through Emin Agalarov.2213

(U ) Emin Agalarov told the Committee that he did not know why , or for whom , his
father wanted the Trump Tower meeting with Veselnitskaya to be set up, because Emin
Agalarov had not asked . Emin Agalarov stated that, “ When my father asks I cannot say no to
him , and that, “ He is not thekind of guy you get to ask questions. And I wouldn't . It
doesn't matter. If I'm dying, I'm not going to ask him a question .

2210

2209 (U Goldstone Tr., pp . 157–160.
( U Kaveladze Tr., pp.
( Ibid., p. 84. Veselnitskayatold the Committee that Aras Agalarov was aware of herwork and its

connection to high-level officialsin the Russian government. Veselnitskaya Tr. ,69-70.
2212 (U ) KaveladzeTr. , p . 84.
2213 (U ) Ibid. Goldstone similarly told the Committee thathewas tasked directly by ArasAgalarov , but
would beasked to do things through a chain of command that either went through assistants, orthrough Emin
Agalarov. Goldstone Tr., pp . 221–222.

(U ) E.Agalarov Tr., pp. 50 ,58-59.
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( U) Lateron June 3, 2016 , afterthe phone callwith Emin, Goldstoneemailed to Donald

Trump Jr.with the subject line“Russia - Clinton - private and confidential.2215

On Jun 3, 2016 at 10:36 AM, Rob Goldstone wrote:

Goodmorning

Emin justcalled and askedmeto contactyou with somethingvery interesting

The CrownprosecutorofRussiametwith his fatherArasthismorningand in theirmeeting to providethe Trump with

someofficialdocumentsand intormationthatwouldincriminateHillaryandherdealingswith Russia andwouldbevery usefulto yourfather.

Thisis obviouslyvery highlevelandsensitiveintormationbutis partofRussiaand its government'ssupportforMr.Trump- alongby

Aras andEmin

What you thinkisthebestway to handlethisinformationand would youbeableto speak to Emin aboutitdirectly?

can also send this info to yourfatherviaRhona, butitis ultrasensitivesowantedtosendto youfirst
Best

Rob Goldstone

(U ) Goldstone testified to the Committee that his portrayal of the offer of derogatory

information being part of “ Russia and its government's support for Mr. Trump was based on his

general assessment ofRussian enthusiasm for Trump.2216 Goldstone told the Committee that at

the timehe did nothave any specific information to indicate that Veselnitskaya was connected to

the Russian government. Regarding his description ofthe “ Crown prosecutor ofRussia ,
Goldstone clarified that:

[ F ederal prosecutors in England are called prosecutors, ishow

still refer to them . So when he told methatshe was " well-connected, made the

assumption where she was connected to and that she was probably federal in

terms of anythingelse. When I put " crown, " I wasusingmy English expression

for a federalprosecutor. inferring thatshe wasworking for the

government, because when I pushed Iwas told she's connected.2217

(U ) Goldstone further explained that he described the information as ultrasensitive

because somebody tellsmethat somebody may have damaging information on a potential

presidentialcandidate, I believe it's ultrasensitive, nomatter what it is.

(U Minutes after Goldstone's email, Trump Jr. responded , suggesting that he speak with

Emin Agalarov directly and writing “if it's what you say I love it especially later in the
summer.

2215 ( U) Email, Goldstoneto TrumpJr., June 3, 2016 (RG000061) .
2216 (U ) GoldstoneTr., p. 167.
2217 (U) Goldstone Tr., p. 162–163.
2218 ( U ) Goldstone Tr., pp. 169.

(U ) Email, Trump Jr. to Goldstone, June 3, 2016 (RG000061).2219
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From : Donald Trump Jr.

Subject: Re: Russia Clinton - andcontidential

Date: June 3 , 2016 at 10:53AM
To : RobGoldstone

Thanks RobI appreciatethat am on the road at themomentbutperhapsI just speak to Emin first. Seemswe have sometime andit what

you say I love it especially later in the summer Could we do a call first thing nextweek when I am back ?

Best
Don

( U Trump Jr. told the Committee that “ I love it a colloquial expression he frequently
uses to indicate being in favor of something . Trump Jr. stated that he probably wrote “ if it's
what you say” because hewas skeptical. Trump stated that “ [s] eems we have sometime"
indicated that he was not in a rush to meet Goldstone. When asked if it was related to the timing

of the upcoming general election , Trump Jr. responded , “ I don't recall specifically what I was

thinking at the time.” When asked why he indicated that he would love it especially later in the
summer, Trump Jr.responded that itwas “ [b ecause I had too much on my plate to deal with it
at this time.” However, Trump Jr. later said , “ I don't recall specifically again what I was
thinking ." Trump Jr. also explained that he wanted to speak with Emin first because he had
received " a rather sensational email from Rob , who I know to be a rather sensationalkind of

guy and as a result, Trump Jr. " didn't know what to make of it.

(U Later that day , June 3, 2016 , Goldstone emailed Emin Agalarov , telling him that

Trump Jr. wanted to speak personally on the issue with you early next week.” Emin Agalarov
replied: "Great.

( U Atsome point likely between June 3, 2016 , and June 6 , 2016 , PaulManafort , who
was serving as the Campaign's convention manager at the time, recalled that Trump Jr. had told
him either in thehall or on the phone” that he " had been contacted by some people who had

worked with the Trump Organization for the Miss Universe Pageantand they had some
information that they wanted to share that could be helpful to the campaign . Manafort
recalled in his interview with the Committee that Trump Jr. had indicated that the businessmen

were from Azerbaijan.2224 Manafort explained that at the time Trump Jr. informed him of the

meeting, hewarned Trump Jr. that they “ usually have an agenda of their own when they're

2220

2222

( U Trump Jr. Tr. , pp. 92–95.
2221(U) Ibid. , p. 91.

(U ) Emails, Goldstoneand E.Agalarov, June 3, 2016 (RG000061-62)
( U SSCITranscript of the Interview with PaulManafort, July 25 , 2017 , pp . 6–7.

2224 ( U) Ibid. Manafort has also said that Trump Jr.told him prior to the meeting that the individualswere coming

from Russia, and that they had derogatory information regarding Hillary Clinton . See FBI, FD - 302, Manafort
9/11/2018

2223
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coming from that partof the world. However, Manafort also recalled that Trump Jr.told
him that they had worked with the TrumpOrganization and he was comfortable 2226

( U ) Records and testimony indicate a regularly scheduled “Family Meeting , which
included Trump family members and limited senior Campaign staff.2227 An entry inManafort's
calendar indicates that a Family Meeting occurred at approximately 9:30 a.m. on the morning
of June 6 , 2016, on the 25th floor of Trump Themeeting was scheduled to take place

in Trump Jr.'s office .

(U ) Rick Gates, who was serving in a senior position on the Campaign , recalled that at
regular morningmeeting in the days leading up to the June 9 , 2016 meeting , Trump Jr.

announced that he had a lead on negative information about the Clinton Foundation.2229 Gates

recalled that Trump Jr. said that the information was coming from a group in Kyrgyzstan and
that he was introduced to the group by a friend.2230 Gates recalled that in addition to Trump Jr.,
Eric Trump, Manafort, and Hope Hicksattended themeeting, while Ivanka Trump Jared

Kushner joined themeeting According to Gates , Manafort warned the group that the
meeting likely would not yield vital information and they should be careful.

2232

(U ) Manafortrecalledthat, at the FamilyMeetingon June6 Trump Jr. reminded
ManafortoftheupcomingJune9, 2016 meeting.2233 Manafortbelieved that TrumpJr.wouldnot

haveinvitedManafortto attend unless Trump Jr. thoughtthemeetingwouldpotentiallybe
important.

2234

( U ) Trump Jr. confirmed that there were regular morning meetings of Trump family

members and senior Campaign staff , though the frequency and attendees could vary. Trump Jr.
did notrecall whether any Family Meeting took place the week of June 6 , 2016. Trump Jr. also

did not recall discussing the Agalarov -related meeting during any meeting.2235 Kushner told the

2225

2226

2227

2231

(U ) Ibid.
(U ) Ibid.

(U Trump Tr. II, pp. 26-27 Email, Gatesto TrumpJr., etal. , June 6 , 2016 ( TRUMPORG_76_002927–
2940) ; SCO Report, Vol. I, p . 115.
2228 (U ) Calendar, PaulManafort, June 5–11, 2016 (DJTFP00022338) .
2229 ( U ) SCO Report, Vol. I, p . 115.
2230 (U ) Ibid.

( U ) Ibid. Gates sent an email at 9:03 a.m.on June6, 2016, abouta FamilyMeeting thatmorning. The email
wassent to Donald TrumpJr., Ivanka Trump, and Eric Trump, and copies PaulManafort, Corey Lewandowski,
HopeHicks, and Jared Kushner. There are several attachments, including an agendaand itemsrelated to convention
speeches. Email, Gates to Trump Jr., et al. , June6 , 2016 ( TRUMPORG_76_002927–2940)

2232 (U ) Ibid.
(U ) FBI, FD - 302 , Manafort9/11/2018.

2234 (U) Ibid.
2235 ( U ) Trump Jr. Tr. II, pp. 25–31.
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Committeehe rememberedthatTrump Jr.invitedhim to the June 9 , 2016 meeting, butwhen

askedif Trump Jr. told him anythingaboutthatmeetingpriorto it, Kushnersaid thathe did not

recall.2236 HopeHickstold the Committeethatshedid notrecallknowingaboutthemeeting
prior readingabout it in the press.

2237

(U ) The same day as the FamilyMeeting, Emin Agalarov emailed Goldstone, asking if
there was “ any news” related to a possible call with Trump Jr.2238 Goldstone replied that there

was no newsyet, explaining that Trump Jr. would likely be available after “Super Tuesday ,
when Trump would be the official nominee. Goldstone told Agalarov he would

arrange the callwith Trump Jr. at that time.2240

(U ) Later that day , on June 6 , 2016 , Goldstone emailed Trump Jr., asking him to “ [ l
meknow when you are free to talk with Emin by phone about this Hillary info. 2241 Trump Jr.

responded , asking could we speak now ? Goldstone replied that hewould try to “ track him
[Emin ] down in Moscow and asked what phone number Emin could use for the call. At 3:38

p.m., Trump Jr. provided his cell phone number.2243

( U At 3:43 ., Goldstone wrote to Trump Jr., ok he's on stage in Moscow but should
be off within 20 Minutes so I am sure can call. At4:04 p.m., toll records indicate an
incoming call from a Russian phone number associated with Emin Agalarov connecting for two
minutes with the phone number Trump Jr.had provided Goldstone 4:31p.m., toll records

indicate an outgoing call from the Trump Jr.phonenumber to the same Russian phone number ,

2236

2238

2239

2240

(U) Kushner Tr. II, p. 32.
2237 (U Hicks Tr., p . .

(U ) Email, E.Agalarovto Goldstone, June 6 , 2016(RG000063) .
(U ) Email, Goldstoneto E.Agalarov, June6 , 2016 (RG000064).
(U ) Ibid.

2241 (U ) Email, Goldstone to Trump Jr., June 6 , 2016 (RG000065).
(U ) Email, Trump Jr., to Goldstone, June 6 2016 (RG000065)
( U ) Email, Trump Jr., to Goldstone, June 6 , 2016 (RG000066) .
(U ) Email, Goldstone to Trump Jr. , June 6, 2016 (RG000067) .

(U ) AT& T toll records, Trump Jr. ( ). It is not clear whether this was a voice message or a
connected call.

2242

2243

2244

2245
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connecting for threeminutes.2246 At 4:38 p.m., Trump Jr. emailed Goldstone, stating only “ Rob
thanks for the Goldstone responded, “ A pleasure.

(U Trump Jr. told the Committeethathe doesnotrecallspeakingwith Emin Agalarov

on the phonein this timeperiodand does notremembereither of the calls.2249 Goldstone

recalled thatEmin Agalarov initially did notrememberthe calls either, but thatAgalarov later
rememberedthatthe calldid happen andnotedthat it wasshort. Regardingthe contentofthe
callor calls, Goldstonesaid that itwas his understandingthat would speak, and logic

would tellme thatiftheywould speak theywould speak aboutwhat themeetingwasabout,” but
hehadno specificknowledgeofwhatwas said

(U ) Emin Agalarov has publicly described callwith Trump Jr .: I said there

are some people who want to meet you . They obviously want something that could potentially

help them resolve things that you could be interested in , or maybe not. If you can spare five
minutes of your time I'd be grateful. If not, no problem . Obviously , Don Jr. being Don Jr. said ,

course , I'll do it if you're asking me. Agalarov told the Committee he did not remember
this call.2252

(U ) Separately, on June 6 , 2016 , Aras Agalarov contacted Kaveladze and asked him to

fly to New York the following day for an “ importantmeeting. Over the course of several
calls, Aras Agalarov instructed Kaveladze to contact Veselnitskaya and to meet her in advance of

the meeting at Trump Tower to go over the topics thatwould be discussed.2254 Following the

initial call from Agalarov, Kaveladze called Veselnitskaya to coordinate the date and time of
their meeting. Kaveladze told the Committee that, at that point, hehad notmetor heard of

Veselnitskaya.2255

2246

2248

( U ) Ibid. OnJune6 at 4:27 p.m., the TrumpJr. phone conducted a four-minutecallwith a blockednumber.

Later, at 8:40 p.m., another eleven-minutecallwith ablockednumbertook place. Trump testified thathedoes
not remember the contentsof eitherofthe calls with theblockednumbers, orwho those callswere with . TrumpJr.
Tr. , pp. 111-112. The Committeewas independentlyable todeterminethe identityof the two individualsinvolved

in these callswith TrumpJr., and that the callswere likely unrelated to the meetingrequestedby Emin Agalarov.
SeeAT& T Responseto SSCISubpoena, December14, 2018 (ATTSSC100001) .
2247( U ) Email, Trump Jr. to Goldstone, June6 , 2016 ( ) .

( U Email, Goldstone to Trump Jr., June 6, 2016 (DJTJR00445).
( U Trump Jr. Tr., pp . 100–103, 114.
(U ) Goldstone Tr. , pp. 181–182.

(U ) HBO, “ Wespoketo Emin Agalarov about a conversation Donald Trump Jr.claimed to have forgotten,
Vice News, July 10, 2018.

(U ) E.Agalarov Tr. , pp. 52-54. Agalarov told the Committee, I do notdeny that it couldhavehappened. And
ifit happened, this is exactly whatI would say .” Ibid. p . 54.

) Kaveladze Tr., p . 52.
(U KaveladzeTr., pp. 51–53, 58, 66.
(U ) KaveladzeTr. , p . 52.

2249

2250

2251

2252

2253

2255
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( U ) On June 7 , at 12:44 p.m., the sameRussianphonenumber previously identifiedas
being associatedwith Emin Agalarov called Trump Jr. for twominutes.2256 Trump Jr. saidhe

had no recollectionof thatcall. 2257

( U ) Later on June 7 Goldstone emailed Trump Jr. to tell him that“ Emin asked that I
schedule a meeting with you and The Russian government attorney who is flying over from

Moscow for this Thursday Goldstone stated , I believe you are aware of themeeting - and
so wondered if3pm or later on Thursday works for you ? About an hour later , Trump Jr.
replied to Goldstone , offering “ 3 at our offices ” for the meeting. Goldstonereplied stating
Perfect sit in on themeeting, butwill bring them at 3pm and introduce you etc.

Goldstonealso noted that he would send thenamesof the two people meeting with you for
security when I have them later today Trump Jr. responded that it “ will likely be Paul

Manafort (campaign boss) mybrother in law andme.'

(U ) During his calls with Aras Agalarov on the previous day, Kaveladze was told that
themeeting would be with “ Trump people,” but that hewas given no specifics regarding who

would attend.2263 Initially, Kaveladze thought the meeting would be aboutbusiness, and was

surprised when , on June 7, Aras Agalarov called and informed him that themeeting would be

about theMagnitsky Act.2264 Kaveladze testified to the Committee that he was further confused
after receiving an email from Goldstone explaining that they would be meeting with Trump Jr.,

as well as Manafort and Kushner, who Kaveladze assessed to be“ highly positioned

individuals. Kaveladze recalled suggesting to Aras Agalarov multiple times that because
Veselnitskaya is a lawyer , they should be meeting with other lawyers.2266

( U ) Kaveladze explained thathewas confusedby the levelat which themeetingwas

takingplace. Because of this confusion, Kaveladze recalledcallingBeniaminov on June 7 to
find outmore information. Kaveladze testifiedthatheasked Beniaminov:

2256

2257
( U) AT& T tollrecords, Trump Jr.( )
( U Trump Jr. Tr., p . 102-103.

(U ) Email, Goldstoneto Trump Jr., June 7, 2016 (RG000068).
2258

2259 (U) Ibid.
2260

2261

2262

' ( U) Ibid; Goldstone emailed IrakliKaveladze and Natalia Veselnitskaya, includingEmin Agalarov, to confirm

thatthemeetingwas set for June 9, 2016, at 3:00 p.m. See Email, Kaveladze to Veselnitskayaand Emin, June 7,
2016 (RG000070).

( U) Email, Goldstoneto Trump Jr., June 7, 2016 (RG000069).
( U Email, Trump Jr. to Goldstone, June 7, 2016 (RG000071).

2263 (U ) Kaveladze Tr. , p . 53.
(U Ibid. , pp. .
( U ) Ibid. , p. 58.

) Ibid.

2264

2266
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“ Roman, what's happening ? Why are we meeting with these people to discuss

Magnitsky law ? " response was he there's some negative

information on Hillary Clinton , [ Veselnitskaya bringing some negative
information on Hillary Clinton . And that was completely inconsistent with what
I'd heard before.

2267

(U ) Kaveladzetold theCommitteethat this was the timehe had heard that the

meetingwouldbeabout“ negativeinformation” on Clinton, and that it kindof scared thehell

According to Kaveladze, Beniaminovhad learnedthis information
Goldstone.2
outofme. 2268

2269

(U ) Kaveladze said that, on June 7 , he strongly suggested to Aras Agalarov, again , that

they meet with Donald Trump's attorneys, rather than the Campaign leadership , but he did not
raise the derogatory information regarding Hillary Clinton.2270 At some point , on June 7 or June

8 Kaveladze received an email with a four-page document which was a synopsis , in Russian , of
what the meeting would be about.2271 The document contained a series.of allegations regarding
the Magnitsky Act, Bill Browder , the Ziff brothers and donations to the Democratic party

According to Kaveladze , the document also contained the allegation that some of these actors
could be financing Clinton's campaign as well . The document was sent to Kaveladze by an
associate of Aras Agalarov , potentially a secretary

2272

2273

(U ) Veselnitskaya told the Committee that her primary motivation was to get the U.S.

Congress to investigate Browder and the basis for the Magnitsky Act. In that effort

2267

2269

2271

(U ) Ibid., p. 60.
2268 ( U) Ibid.

( U ) Ibid., pp. . Beniaminovtestified thatwhile he did generally hear aboutthe June 9, 2016 meeting from
Goldstone prior to it taking place, regardingpre-meeting communicationswith Kaveladze, Beniaminovsaid, “ I
don'trecallany. That isnotto say that they didn't happen. I don't particularly recall. BeniaminovTr., p . 228–
229.

2270 ( U ) Kaveladze Tr., pp. 55-56.
(U ) Ibid., pp 62-63

2272 (U ) The Ziff brothers are American investors. See Juliet Chung, “ Ziff Brothers Investments Set to Gradually
Close U.S.Hedge Fund,” Wall StreetJournal, October 31, 2013.

(U ) Kaveladze Tr., pp. 62–63. The CommitteeshowedKaveladze a similar document, written in English and

datedMay31, 2016,which was publishedby Foreign Policy just two daysbeforehis interview. See Elias Groll,
" Here's theMemothe Kremlin- Linked Lawyer Took to theMeetingwith Donald TrumpJr., Foreign Policy,
October 16 , 2017. Kaveladzetestified: “ Itsurelookslike it. Yes, it's definitely very close to what I read in

Russian. ” Ibid, pp. 62–63, 65 .
(U ) VeselnitskayaTr., p. 31. Kaveladzetold the Committee, “ TheRussiangovernmentwas tryingto repealthe

act aswell.Myunderstandingwas that certain importantpeople gotsanctionedunderthat Actand governmentwas

2273

2274
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Veselnitskaya was looking for help developing contacts in the United States who could assist her
campaign . She told the Committee , “ In one of those conversations with some other client of
mine nameof the other client was Mr. Aras Agalarov mentioned , hesaid : Well, let's
try

( U ) Veselnitskayatold the Committee:

I know that Aras Agalarovknowsthat I'm involvedin a numberof investigations;

that it'sbeen quite a long time that I'vebeen involvedin the investigationinto
Mr.Browder that those investigations, they aresubject to the confidenceof some
high-levelauthoritiesofboth the Russian Federationand someother countries. I

to Arasthat; I reported aboutthiscase andaboutthis story; I reported
personallyto the prosecutorgeneralof the RussianFederation, thathereceived

2276
me.

(U ) Additionally Veselnitskaya claimed:

2277 and I never[ N obody told methat Iwas going to meet Trump campaign ,

asked anybody for that The pointwas about a private meeting with a friend
of my client's son, that's all don't know exactly who was the one who

agreed the particular date and place. But what I was told , correspondingly , Aras,
my , when he reacted to my request to think about how hemight help me,
with whom hemight introduce me to in the United States, he gave me the contact
details of an individual in the United States, Mr. Irakli Kaveladze. He is a

Russian speaker.

(U Veselnitskaya told the Committeethat, over the course ofseveraldays in lateMay or
early June, she spoketo Kaveladzeseveraltimes. She stated:

When I was told that there is a chance for a meeting, I prepared a memo four
pages long, just . case if I would notbe granted a visa and there would be no

chance for meto travelor, let'ssay, if there would be no need for a personal

2275

tryingand lobbyingto try to repealthatAct, and shewas trying, for [Katsyv , so there was an exchangeand
cooperation goingon.” KaveladzeTr. , p. 81

( U Veselnitskaya Tr. , p. 31.

2276 ( U) Ibid. , pp. . It is unclear , from the transcript, who refers to in the final sentence of the quote.
From context, may refer to Aras Agalarov or Donald Trump Jr.; however the Committee has no further
information

' (U ) Samochornov recalled in an interview that Veselnitskaya was excited for themeeting and treated itas a
special event . FBI, FD - 302, Samochornov 7/13/2017 .

( U Veselnitskaya Tr ., pp. 33-34 .

2277

2278
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meeting and it would be justenough to provide the information. For those cases,
I prepared kindof a memo. So in principle, I was even willing to just send over
the memo 2279

(U ) Early on the morning of June 8, 2016 , Kushner emailed his assistant, stating “Lets
sic ] try to get timethis am to map out how I getmy schedule back this week – too many non

essentialmeetingsand I need timeto do somethings pro - active. particular Kushner
asked his assistant to “ discusswith me a 130meeting today at Trump Tower and then a 3pm tom
with don jr. 2281 When asked if he had discussed the upcoming June 9, 2016,meeting with his
assistantKushner testified that he did not recall.22282

( U Later in the day on June 8 , Goldstone received an email from Kaveladze , explaining
thatKaveladze had spoken to Veselnitskaya and that she was scheduled to be in court on the

morning of June 9, and requested that themeeting bemoved to 4:00 p.m., as to notbe late.2283
On June 8 , at 10:34 a.m., Goldstone emailed Trump Jr. to request that the meeting be
rescheduled for 4:00 p.m.to accommodate the " Russian attorney. At 11:15 a.m., Trump Jr.
responded , “ Yes Rob I could do that unless they wanted to do 3 today instead ... letme
know and ill lock it in either way . Ultimately, Goldstone and Trump Jr. agreed to meet on
June 9, , at 4:00 p.m.

2285

2286

(U ) Shortly after this exchange , Goldstone emailed Trump Jr. again about the Russian

socialmedia platform VK . Goldstone wrote that he had been to Moscow recently and had “met
with the head ofmarketing for Russia's largest socialmedia network VK. Goldstone stated
that the subject ofRussian American voters in the USA came up and that the VK head of
marketing is keen to set up a Trump Campaign VOTE page on VK would be targeted at
Russian and CIS voters in the United States and would secure their Goldstone

attached a VK “mock up page displaying Trump's image and several of his public comments

2279

2280

2281

2283

(U ) Ibid ., pp. .
(U ) Email,Kushner to Vargas, June 8, 2016 (NSSC100000010).
(U ) Email, Kushner to Vargas, June8, 2016 ( ) .

2282 (U) KushnerTr. , p . 38.
(U ) Email,Kaveladzeto Goldstone, June 8, 2016 (RG000072).

2284( U) Email, Goldstoneto TrumpJr., June 8 2016 (RG000073).
(U ) Ibid
(U ) Email, Trump Jr.to Goldstone, June , 2016 (RG000074).
(U ) Email, Goldstone to Trump Jr., June 8, 2016 (RG000075–76
( U ) Ibid. CIS likely refers to Commonwealth of IndependentStates.

2285

2286

2287

2288
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Theinserted into the profile. Goldstone said hewould bringa print out the following day.2289
Committee did not identify any email response to Goldstone'smessage.

(U) After agreeing to move the timeof themeeting back onehouratGoldstone's

request , Trump Jr. emailed Kushner and Manafort, forwarding the entirety ofhis emailthread
with Goldstone about arranging themeeting.

2290

PaulTo Jared Kushner

Manafort
From Donald Trump
Sent: Wed 6/8/2016 12:02:35 PM

Importance: Normal

Subject: FW : Russia - Clinton - private and confidential

MAIL_RECEIVED : Wed 6/8/2016 12:02:40 PM

Meeting got moved 4 tomorrow atmy offices .

Best,
Don

(U) Kushner told the Committee that he didn't have time to read every email” and that
he did not recall reading the subject line of the email, which read “ FW : Russia - Clinton - private
and confidential. Manafort responded to Trump Jr.'s email, writing only “ s ee you
then . Manafort told the Committee that he did not read the chain of earlier messages

between Goldstone and Trump Jr.2293 Manafort told the Committee :

I never got any of those emails until the last one with the time change , which was
all thatwas relevant to me. If I had read down that I would have told him he

shouldn't do the meeting, or I would have talked to our legal counsel and asked,
is this appropriate , something like that other words, I don't know what a
" crown prosecutor is, but I wouldn't have told him to do a meeting with a

government , any government official, unless legal had vetted it.2294

2289

2290

(U ) Ibid. The introductory nature of Goldstone's emailsuggests that the initial connection to Scavino in

January 2016 hadnot progressed. Goldstone'semail again included a basicmessage from Sidorkov at VK , though
thisone also contained a sample page for Donald Trump that Sidorkov had sentto Goldstone. Ibid.

( U ) Email, TrumpJr.toKushnerandManafort, June 8, 2016 ( ) .

2291(U ) KushnerTr., pp. ; StatementofJared C.Kushner to CongressionalCommittees, July 24, 2017.
(U ) Email,Manafort to Trump Jr., June 8 , 2016 (DJTFP00011895).
(U ) Manafort did receivethe full chain ofemails, but the documents provided to the Committee do not indicate

whether or notheread theprior emails . Ibid.

(U ) ManafortTr., p. 30.

2292

2293

2294
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(U The Committee sought to understand the extent of Trump's foreknowledge of the
June 9, 2016 , meeting, if any.

(U ) On June 7, several days after Goldstone's offer of information to Trump Jr. and

several hours after Trump Jr. confirmed the June 9 , 2016 meeting with Goldstone , then -candidate
Trump publicly stated “ I'm going to give a major speech on probably Monday ofnext week and

going to be discussing allof the things that have taken place with the Clintons. I think
you're going to find it very informative and very , very interesting . That speech did not
happen as scheduled .

2297

(U) StephenMiller, who workedon the Campaign, told the Committeethat the speech

referencedby Trumpmayhavebeen postponeddue to thePulsenightclubshooting in Florida.
Accordingto Miller, the speech thatwas originally planned forMonday, June 12, later took
placeatthe TrumpSoHo hotel.2296 Millerrecalledworkingon thespeech, andsaid that itwas
heavilybasedoffofthe book “ ClintonCash, andwasnotbased on anythingRussia- related.
This isconsistentwith Trump'swritten answers to questionsfrom theSCO. The SCO did not
find evidencethat theoriginalidea forthe speech wasconnectedto the anticipatedJune 9

meetingor thatthe changeof topicwasattributableto the failureof thatmeetingto produce
concrete evidence about Clinton. 2298

(U ) Michael Cohen testified to the Committee thathewas present in Trump's office
when Trump Jr. came into the office and, in a manner that was uncommon , walked toward the
back of Trump's desk and leaned over and quietly said , “ Themeeting. all set. Cohen
recalled that Trump replied “ Okay . Keepme posted. Cohen hasalso said that, “ Trump Jr.

said to Trump thathe was setting up a meeting in order to get dirt on Hillary Clinton . ” Cohen
said that Trump responded with words to the effect of, “ That's great Letmeknow .

2295

2296

2297

2298

( U DanielHalper, Trump GiveMajorHillary SpeechMonday, Washington Examiner, June 7, 2016 .
( U On June 22, 2016 , then - candidate Trump delivered a speech at the Trump Soho Hotel that fits Miller's

general description . Benjy Sarlin and Alex Seitz-Wald , Donald Trump Tries to Reset Race With Hillary Clinton
Onslaught,” NBC News, June 22 2016. This topic is additionally addressed in President Trump's written responses

to questions from the SCO. SCO Report, Appendix C , C - 11-15.

(U ) SSCITranscriptofthe Interview with Stephen Miller, June 15, 2018, pp . 79–80.
(U ) SCO Report, Vol. I , p. 116. Jared Kushnersaid thathedid nothaveany informationon whythe speechwas

planned at that time, nor did hehaveany informationabouthow the speechwould focus on the Clintons. Kushner
also did notrecallworkingon any such speech, butsaid thatif there was a speech likethathe probably wouldhave
knownaboutit. When asked ifthe speech had any relationship to Goldstonetelling Trump that he would be

receivingincriminatinginformationaboutClinton, Kushnersaid thathe did not know . Kushner Tr. II pp. 39–40.
( U ) Cohen Tr. II, p . 9.
(U ) Cohen Tr. II, p . 9.

( U FBI, FD- 302, Cohen 8/7/2018.

2299

2300

2301
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( U ) Cohen testified to theCommitteethatherecalledthatother peoplewere in the office,

atthe time, butcould not recallwho andthatit seemedas if Trump Jr.was trying to keep the
meetinga secret.2302 Cohen saidthat, at the time, hedid notknow whatmeeting Trump Jr.was
referringto anddid notask becausehe did notfeel it wasappropriate.2303 Cohen testifiedthat it

wasonly after he saw newsreportsregardingthe June 9, 2016 meetingthathemadethe

connection to the exchangebetween Trump Jr.and Trump. Cohenbelieved TrumpJr.was

referringto the June9, 2016meeting, but Cohen referred to hisbeliefas“ speculation.
Cohenhasstated that the interactionbetween Trump Jr. andhis fathertook place in early June
2016, butthe timing ofwhatCohen remembersremainssomewhatunclear.2305

(U ) Trump Jr. told the Committee he did notrecall informing his father of efforts by the

Agalarovs to arrange a meeting during the campaign , and believed Trump first learned of the

June 9, 2016 meeting in July 2017.2306 Kushner testified thathe did not have reason to believe

that Trump Jr.had informed Trump of themeeting prior to it taking place.
2307

(U ) PaulManafort's calendar for June 9, 2016 , shows that hewas scheduled to meetwith

Trump at 10:30 a.m. Similarly, President Trump stated in response to written questions from
2308

2302 (U ) Cohen Tr. II, 8–11.
2303 (U ) Cohen Tr. II, pp. 11–12.
2304 (U Cohen Tr. II, pp. 8.

On August 7 , 2018, MichaelCohen told theSCO thattheexchange betweenTrumpJr. and Trumpoccurred
on June 6 or June 7 , 2016. SCO Report, Vol. I p . On February 27, 2019 Cohen told theU.S.House of
Representatives Committeeon Oversightand Reform thatthe exchangehappened probablyin early June2016.

House Committeeon Oversightand Reform Transcriptofthe Interview with MichaelCohen, February 27, 2019.
However, on February 26 , 2019, the day beforehisHousetestimony, Cohen told this Committeethat hedidnot
recallwhen theinteractiontook place. Cohen Tr. II, pp. 9–10 375. The Committeewas unable to resolve this
discrepancy
2306 (U ) TrumpJr.'s levelof insightregardinghis father'sknowledgeduringthe campaign isunclear. He told the
Committeethat duringthe campaign, contactwith Trump could be anywhere from a couple times a dayto not
speakingfor a week. Itreally depended. But like I said , once things got into fullmotion, I wasn'twith him very
often. And I didn't need to speak to him . He'snota small- talk kindofguy. So I knew whatI needed to do, he

knew whatheneeded to do, andwe executed those roles. Butyou don't callmydadto say 'Hey, what'sup?' in the
midstofeverythingthat's goingon . That's justnotwhat he's into.” TrumpJr. Tr., pp. 26-27 SteveBannon, who
wasan informaladvisor to the Trump campaign at the time, hasbeen quotedassayingthatthere wasnochance
Donald TrumpJr. didn'ttake themeetingparticipantstomeethis fatherwhiletheywere in Trump Tower. Tucker
Higgins, “ SteveBannonsays he'scertain that Trumpmetwith Russianswho were at Trump Towerin 2016,
CNBC, January 3, 2018. When asked about that statementBannon did notdeny saying it, but told the Committee
thathedid not know ifDonald TrumpJr madethe introductionto his fatherandhadno additionalinformationon
the topic. Bannon Tr., p . 36 .
2307 (U) KushnerTr. II, p. 37.

(U ) Calendar,Manafort, June 5–11, 2016 (DJTFP00022328).2308
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the SCO , “My desk calendar indicates I was scheduled to meet with PaulManafort on the

morning of June 9 ,but I do not recall ifthatmeeting took place.

( U ) Manafort told the Committee that he never spoke to Trump about the June 9 , 2016
meeting.2310 According to the SCO , Manafort also did not recall anyone informing candidate
Trump of themeeting, including Trump Jr. Trump's written responses to questions from the

SCO state, “ I have no recollection of learning at the time that Donald Trump Jr., PaulManafort

or Jared Kushner was considering participating in a meeting in June 2016 concerning potentially
negative information about Hillary Clinton . 2312

( U The Campaign participants in the June 9, 2016 meeting, who were senior officials on

the Campaign , each took the time to participate in the meeting, even after it was rescheduled the
day before and despite their purportedly busy schedules . The Committee sought to understand
why they prioritized the meeting.

2313

(U ) Kushner testified that the campaign was fast- paced, that his schedule was very full,
and that the volume of incoming emails and meeting requests was a challenge .? Similarly ,

Manafort told the Committee that his schedule was totally full, from like 7:00 in the morning to
late at night. And there were nomeetings setting up meetings. Itwas me just going from

meeting to meeting to meeting based on subject matter.

(U) BothKushnerand Manaforttestified to the Committeethat they attended the

meetingon June 9 , , because Trump Jr. invitedthem . Kushnertestified that, “ IfDon asks

me, then I would do it, 100 percent, and saidthathewould attend allmeetingsthatDon Jr.
invitedhim to ManaforttestifiedthatTrumpJr.often set up meetingsfor the Campaign, He
would typically say, thesepeoplemightbe helpful; meetwith them andyou figure it

( U Manaforttold the Committee:

Well, as has been reported, I have some experience in that part of the world
[ Russia and the former Soviet Union . If they were going to be coming from
Azerbaijan , which is even though Don said they worked in Moscow , I assumed

2309

2311

2312

( U ) SCO Report, Appendix C C - 14 .
2310 (U) Manafort Tr., p . 27.

(U ) SCO Report, Vol. I, p . 116 .
( U ) Ibid. , Appendix C C - 13.

( ) KushnerTr., pp . .
2314 (U ) ManafortTr., 9–10 .

( U ) Kushner Tr., p . 39 Kushner Tr. II p . 40 .
(U ) Manafort Tr., p. 7 .

2313

pp .
2315

2316
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they were coming from Azerbaijan— they probablyhadan agenda. What itwas I
had no idea. ButDon vetted them really, as far as I wasconcerned, when he said

thattheyworkedfor the [ Trump] Organization. So myexperiencewhen Donhad
askedmeto meetwith people up to thatpointwasvery positive. So in the end,
I didn't know whythey'dbe comingallthe way from Azerbaijanto give us
informationhelpfulto the campaign.

2317

(U ) Despitehavingadvanceknowledgeof the upcomingmeetingwith Donald Trump Jr ,
thatmeetingwas omitted from PaulManafort'scalendarasofthemorningof June 9 2016.2318

(U ) When asked why the June 9, 2016 meeting warranted the time of three senior
members of a Campaign , including its chairman , Kushner testified that it was uncommon ”

for the senior Campaign staff to be in each other's meetings, and to jump in and out all the time

of different meetings. 2319 Regarding the day -ahead rescheduling request, Kushner told the
Committee that, “My schedule was always something that was in flux. We were alwaysmoving .
You move something back, you move something forward . That's just how it would happen .

(U ) Despite the Campaign being very busy , and Trump Jr.being unsure of the
information , Trump Jr. testified that hethought it was worth it to include Kushner andManafort
in the meeting to hear the Russian lawyer out. Trump Jr. told the Committee that, “ ifwe were in

the same place, in the samebuilding at the same time, it would be common practice to say : Hey,
this is going on now ; maybe drop by . obviously had a lot more experience in this stuff
than I did ." When asked what “ this stuff referred to Trump Jr. told the Committee ,

Campaigns generally . He was the campaign manager . I thoughtwe should listen and then we
could decide what, if anything, to do.

( U ) Kushner testified to the Committee that the Campaign took many different kindsof
meetings:

2317

2319

(U ) Ibid., pp. 16–17.
2318 (U ) Email, Hagan to Manafort andGates, June 9, 2016 (DJTFP00022347–22349) .

(U) Kushner Tr., p . 36 .
2320 ( U) Kushner Tr. II, p . 33.
2321( U) Trump Jr.Tr., p. 123.MichaelCohentold the Committeethat, inhisopinion: “ Thereasonwhy Jared and
Manafortwerein thatmeetingisbecauseMr.Trumpwould neverhave allowedJuniorto be in thatmeetingby
himself. Mr.Trumpwas very quick to tell everybodythathethinksDon Jr.hasthe worstjudgementofanyonehe's
evermet in the world. AndI can assure you thatwhen thatmeeting, conversation, took place, thatMr. Trump
turned aroundand said: Makesure that Jared andPaularepart of themeeting. Becausehewould never letDon Jr.
handlethatmeetingby himself.” Cohen Tr. II p . 376 ; Cohen'sstatementisnotableonly becauseof theaccess he
had to the individualsinvolved, includingTrump, at thetimeofmeeting. The Committeedid notfind information
thatcorroborate'sCohen'sstatement, anddid findinformationthatcontradicts it.

(U Trump Jr. Tr. , p. 124.2322
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Somemeetings thatwe expected would beworthless turned out to be phenomenal

and some of the meetings we thought would be phenomenal turned out to be
worthless . But we figured it outatthe end of the day. And we, I think again , by

running a very entrepreneurial campaign , we looked ata lotof different things
and then tried to comeup with new ways to make things happen.2323

iii. (U The Events of June 9 20162324

(U ) On the morning of June 9, , Anatoli Samochornov , the interpreter , met

Veselnitskaya at her hotel in New York . During their drive downtown , Samochornov learned
that they would bemeeting with Trump Jr. later in the day, and that Veselnitskaya had asked

Rinat Akhmetshin to join the meeting. Veselnitskaya , who was on a phone call, handed
Samochornov one ofher phonesand asked him to translate and transcribe a text message , which
she dictated , asking that Akhmetshin be added to the meeting. Samochornov did not know to
whom the textmessage wasbeing sent.

2325

( U ) Samochornov told the Committee:

I wasn't told anything. I was only told : I have a meeting with Donald Trump

Junior . Itwas a pretty busy day because between the appellate court and the
meeting, that really — there wasn't sort of a lot of time for social chit -chat kind of
thing . So it was really busy. And she tended to work on — she had several phones,

so she tended to work her phones quite extensively , and calling to Russia . So very
often she did her thing and I was with her, but I was on my phone. Kind ofwe

were not engaged in any kind of conversation . So in the car ride, I remember that

that was when I learned that there was going to be a meeting, and I remember
typing the message to add Mr. Akhmetshin . ... Sometimes she would tell mewhat

would be the schedule . Other times she would just ask me to come at 9:00 a.m.at
the hotel and I would not know the specific agenda. And her schedule changed a

lot. That particular day , I was just told to come for a specific time, specific
place .

2326

2323
( U ) KushnerTr., p . 37 .

2324
( U ) Aspreviouslynoted, there are significantdiscrepanciesin thememoriesoftheparticipantsin the June 9,

2016, meetingon a rangeofissues, includingbasic factslikewho was present and whatlanguagewas spoken. The
Committeewas oftenunableto reconcilethesenumerousdiscrepancies in partdue to a lack ofdocumentary
evidence. Where possiblethe Committeehas endeavoredto notethe inconsistencies
2325 ( U ) SamochornovTr., pp. 4448

(U Samochornov Tr. , pp . .
2326
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(U) Samochornov said hewas surprised when hewas informed that they would be
meetingwith Trump Jr., and that it was “unusual.

(U ) Separately , on themorning of June 9 , Akhmetshin took the Acela Amtrak train from

Washington , D.C., to New York City. He told the Committee he planned to be in New York to
attend a play. After checking in athis hotel, heremembered receiving a call from Veselnitskaya

asking him to join her for lunch.2328 According to Akhmetshin , “ She said , you come?' I
knew that she said: I want to discuss something important.' fact that she didn't say it on
the phone, I thought thatwas something that was important and I understood, and I came.

2331

(U ) Samochornov told the Committee that Veselnitskaya wanted to go to a particular

restaurant, which is close to Trump Tower , for lunch.2330 At the lunch they were joined by Irakli
Kaveladze and possibly Akhmetshin.2 Itwas Samochornov's understanding thatKaveladze

wasmeeting the other participants for the first time, and that he worked for Russian associates of

Trump and Trump's family.2332

(U Kaveladze's flight to New York arrived around 7:00 a.m.on June 9, and after

checking in at his hotel,hewaited for the lunch with Veselnitskaya . The Trump Tower meeting,
and the lunch meeting prior to it, was the only purpose for Kaveladze's trip to New York . Atthe

lunch , Kaveladze was primarily concerned with reviewing the updated meetingmaterials that
had been emailed to him by an associate of Aras Agalarov. He recalled:

(Veselnitskaya was I believe 40 minutes late. She was pretty late for the meeting

[ at the restaurant . I know we had a very limited amount of time because,

according to Mr. Aras Agalarov , she would have some more detailed
presentation and I needed time to study it. I was a bitnervous that we're
not going to have much time to read itbecause she was running late. Eventually

she showed up . She showed up with a translator , which was news to me. I
thought I would be a translator during the meeting . A gentleman named Anatoli

Samochornov . Then she gave me some documents and pages and gave me 10
minutes to 15 minutes to study it, which I studied , and it was a detailed version of

2327 (U) Ibid.,p.

2329

48.

2328 ( U ) Akhmetshin Tr., pp . 24–25.
(U Ibid. , p. .

2330 ( U ) Multipleparticipants recalled the lunchmeetingtaking placeat Nello , a restaurantin New York .
2331( U) Kaveladzehad a specificmemory ofmeetingAkhmetshin after lunch, on the way to Trump Tower, butnot
attherestaurant. However, Akhmetshinhad a specific memoryofmeetingthe group at the restaurant.
Akhmetshin'srecollection is consistentwith Samochornov's.
2332 ( U ) SamochornovTr. , pp. 48–50.
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that initial. There was no new information, which kind of calmed medown
because I realized there's none of those bad things which I was afraid of.2333 ,

( U Kaveladze said that the “bad things ” that hewas concerned about related to the
“ negative information on Hillary Clinton hehad heard of from Beniaminov. However ,

Kaveladze said the updated document was about theMagnitsky Act and contained more details
about William Browder, not about Clinton.2334 Kaveladze recalled that the document he reviewed
was 10-11pages and was written in Russian.2335

( U) Akhmetshin rememberedarrivingatthe restaurant as the otherswere finishing, and

spent approximately 20minutes there. Herecalled an interaction with Veselnitskaya at the
restaurant:

And she tells me: "Guess what? I'm going to see Trump Junior. I said : " Wow .

I was surprised that shewas able to get it. Then she said : “What do you think I
should tell him ? And I tell her this whole throughout the primaries there's a
big already the issue of U.S.-Russia relations, and there was a lot of Hillary
was obviously very negative about this stuff, and then he seems to say good
things. I said thatMagnitsky isperfect for this . I thought that to make Magnitsky
as a campaign issue would be interesting . Itreally wouldn't take ittook mea
few hours to figure this out Just anyone could start looking at how this whole
thing cametogether and figure itout, that it's a fabrication . And it would be

easy low -hanging fruit - adoption.2336

2337 He

(U Akhmetshin felt that he did not need to review the documents that Veselnitskaya
brought with her because heassumed that they covered issues that he had heard Veselnitskaya
discuss previously , and believed hewas already familiar with the documents contents.?
believed that the documents were written in English . Itwas Akhmetshin's assumption that

Veselnitskaya planned to distribute these documents at the upcomingmeeting

2333

2336

(U ) Kaveladze Tr., pp .68–70 .
(U ) Kaveladze Tr., pp. 70, 72.

2335 (U ) Senate Judiciary Committee Transcript ofthe Interview with IrakliKaveladze, November 3, 2017.
( U Although Akhmetshin seemed to suggestthat the linkagebetween Clinton andMagnitsky themes originated

with him atthelunch, this is inconsistentwith timingof themeetingmaterialspreparedon May 31, 2016, which
already mentioned the Clinton Campaign. Akhmetshin Tr. , pp. 50–51.

2337 (U) Regardingthe sourceofVeselnitskaya’sinformation, Akhmetshin told theCommittee: I assumethatshe
usedprofessionalhelp inobtaining this information. There arenumerous— I believethatshe used — there aremany,
many private intelligence, due diligencefirms. Myunderstandingis themajorityof informationcomes from cyber,
so there are firmswho just specializein cyber, cyber and corporate entities. So I don't think she's capable, although
I learned notto assumeanythingthese days.” Akhmetshin Tr. , p. 115.
2338 (U ) Akhmetshin Tr., pp. 53–54, 57–58.
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(U Samochornovrecalled that becauseeveryoneat the lunchspokeRussian, hewasnot

needed as an interpreter, but participated in theconversation. Heand Akhmetshinboth
rememberedthat Browderwas a focusof the lunch.2339 Followinglunch the groupwalked to

Trump Tower.2340

( U ) At Trump Tower the group met Goldstone.2341 Goldstone wasmeeting

Veselnitskaya , Akhmetshin , and Samochornov for the first time. Kaveladze and Goldstone knew

each other because Kaveladze worked for Aras Agalarov and Goldstone worked for Emin
Agalarov , but they were not close. Kaveladze said that Goldstone had previously spoken of
Goldstone's relatiònship with , and access to the Trump family . Given Goldstone's role in
arranging the 2013Miss Universe contest in Moscow , which Trump was involved in Kaveladze
believed Goldstone. Kaveladze stated , “ Besides, after that email Donald Trump Jr. , after

what I saw , the threekey figures ofthe Republican Party electoral campaign attending a meeting
with somestrange lawyer , yes , that definitely mademe believe in the power of Rob Goldstone,
believe me

(U) After very briefintroductionsin the lobby of Trump Tower, the group, led by
Goldstone, went through security and upto the 25thfloor. OnlyGoldstone'sidentificationwas
requested.2343 Goldstonedidnot intend to stay for themeeting, butrecalled that after TrumpJr.

arrived andGoldstonemade introductions, “ I said: ' I'm leaving. Andhelooked atmeandhe
goes: don't need to leave; just sit , and you'lltake them outat the end, Goldstone

agreed.

(U ) According to Samochornov:

There is a lobby and it's kind of a glass wall that separates the lobby from the

conference room . Wewere met there in the lobby and ushered into the

conference room pretty much straightaway. remember that the room had a
glass wall and itis a corner room that overlooks Fifth Avenue and 57th Street.

2339

2340

2341

( U ) Ibid. , p . 53; Samochornov Tr ., p. 50.
( U Kaveladzerecalled Akhmetshin joining the group duringthewalk from lunch to Trump Tower. Kaveladze

had previously been unaware that Samochornov and Akhmetshin would bejoiningthemeeting, and attempted to
notify Goldstoneof the additions to the group notknowingthat Veselnitskaya had already communicated these
requests to Goldstonedirectly. Kaveladze Tr., pp. 70–71, 87.

( U ) Goldstone Tr. , p . 191–192.
(U ) Kaveladze Tr. , pp. 58, 73–74 .

(U ) KaveladzeTr. , p. 88 ; Goldstone Tr., p . 193; Samochornov Tr. , p . 54. Akhmetshin also remembersnot
presentingany identification; however, heremembersmeeting Goldstoneafter takingthe elevatorup. Akhmetshin

, p. 65.
(U Ibid. , p. 194

2342

2343
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And I believe there was a table either throughout the perimeter of the room or it
was kind of a horseshoe table. But itwas square. There were no corners.
And there were two entrances into the room , the left and the right. I recall us
entering through the left side, andwe were metby Donald Trump Junior and I
believeMr. Manafort, and exchanged cards, exchanged pleasantries, and we
were satdown ...Mr.Akhmetshin , Ms. Veselnitskaya , and myself sat to the left

side, facing with our backs to the wall, facing 57th Street and the other side of
the table. Mr. Donald Trump Junior and Mr.Manafort were at the head of the
table.2345

(U ) Samochornovrecalled thatKushner sat acrossthe table.2346

(U ) According to Goldstone :

[ W ]e were introducedthere [ in the large conferenceroom atTrumpTower .
nevermetJared Kushner or PaulManafortbefore, so wewere introducedand

seated. And I satnext to Jared Kushner on one side, theRussian grouping saton
theotherside, andatthe head ofthe table was Don and PaulManafort. At

firstitwas " How do youdo andnods, and then the Russian grouping introduced

themselvesand who they are andwhatthey are.
2347

(U IrakliKaveladzerecalled that Goldstoneand he werenot introduced to the group.
He also said that the Trump Campaign participantswerenot introduced. Veselnitskaya
introduced herself as a private attorney, Akhmetshin was introduced as a lobbyistand

proponent of the anti-Magnitsky Act actions, Samochornovwas introduced as
translator.

(U) Severalparticipants, on both sides ofthemeeting, told the Committee they were

surprised by the size of the group. Akhmetshin had only expected Trump Jr., and not Manafort
and Kushner.2 On the other side Trump Jr., who had not received an updated attendance list

from Goldstone, was surprised by the number of attendees who arrived with Veselnitskaya.2350

2349

2345

2346

2347

( U ) Samochornov Tr. , pp. 57–58. While in somerespects Samochornov'smemory is specific, the Committee
notes that he also stated, “ I do notremember Mr.KaveladzeorMr.Goldstone at thatmeeting. I doremember that

there were other people there. Myrecollection wasthat therewere eight maybemore, people.” Ibid. , p. 58.
(U Samochornov Tr., pp. 57–58.
( U ) Goldstone Tr., p . 195 .

2348 (U ) Senate Judiciary Committee Transcriptof the Interview with IrakliKaveladze, November 3, 2017, pp
42

2349 (U ) Akhmetshin Tr., p. 71.
( U Trump Jr. Tr. , p. 131.

2350
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U ) Akhmetshin told the Committee that after the introductions and somebrief small

talk , which included congratulations on securing the nomination , the meeting got underway .

Trump Jr. remembered that the 4:00 p.m.meeting generally started on time.2351 Akhmetshin
recalled that Trump Jr. was very courteous , very polite , I would say . Heasked Ms.

Veselnitskaya : So, what brings you here ? Wehear you have some important information for the

campaign.

(U ) According to Samochornov:

And she
Then Ms. Veselnitskaya took the floor and she delivered a speech which I

interpreted , which I think lasted for maybe three or four minutes.
talked about the research that she had uncovered as part of her research in Mr.
Browder , and her allegation was that the Ziff brothers, who are U.S. investors

who I believe now are U.K. investors, that they were Mr. Browder's investors and
that they laundered money and did not pay taxes in Russia and the United
States.2354 She said that they were contributors either to the Democratic National

Committee or to Hillary Clinton.2355

(U Samochornov told the Committee that he had heard Veselnitskaya present this
information previously , to the law firm Cozen O'Connor , and that Samochornoy it to be
" completely unconvincing Trump Jr. told the Committee:

She started talking about again it was a little hard to tell because itwasn't
making all that much sense to me. And I don't know if that's because there

wasn't much there or because itwasbeing lost in translation . But she started

talking essentially about somepeople who are American businesspeople , that
were large contributors to either Hillary Clinton or the DNC, and how they were
also doing business in Russia and somehow managing to avoid paying taxes,
something to that effect, in either location , in Russia and-or the United States.2357

2353

2351 (U ) Ibid ., p . 147.
2352 (U ) Akhmetshin Tr., p . 76 .

(U ) Kaveladze told the Committee that Veselnitskaya spoke for no more 15 minutes, which with
translation was 22 or 23 minutes. Kaveladze Tr., p . 98.
2354 ( U ) Veselnitskaya Tr., p . 57. Goldstone recalled Veselnitskaya “ reading from something or looking at some
notes” during her presentation , and Veselnitskaya told the Committee , “ I prepared the Russian text onMay 31, 2016

this documentdatedMay 31, itvery clearly states every singleword that I was sharing verbally.” TheMay 31
documentreferencedby Veselnitskayawas provided to the Senate Judiciary Committee. Goldstone Tr. , p . 201.
2355 ( U) Samochornov. Tr p . 58. There was inconsistencyamongsomeof theparticipantsregarding what language
Veselnitskayawas speaking. See ibid., pp. 19, 58 Kaveladze Tr., p. 201; Kushner Tr., p . 45.
2356 (U) Ibid., p. 63.
2357 (U) Trump Jr. Tr., p. 133.
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( U ) Though Trump Jr.didn't recall specific questionsbeing asked by the Campaign
participants in the meeting, he told the Committee that, “ I do imagine there were questions asked

to say , what exactly are you getting at or saying? .

(U ) Akhmetshin told the Committee that, regarding Veselnitskaya's presentation , “ Junior

said: That's very interesting, but so could you show how money goes to Hillary's campaign ?
Do you think it goes to Hillary's campaign or just DNC?' He said : 'Could you show us how the
money goes to Hillary's campaign 2359 Veselnitskaya recalled that Trump Jr., “ asked a
clarifying question, whether I had the financialrecords indicating that the particular funds that

were obtained in the United States were transferred directly to Clinton Foundation.
When Veselnitskaya said thatshe did nothavemore information to share, and suggested that the
Campaign continue its own research on the topic, Akhmetshin recalled “ I could tellthe light

kind ofwent out of their eyes. They said , ' , and kind of like they checked out from this whole

thing.

(U ) Multipleparticipantsdescribeda growinglevelofboth frustrationand
disengagementfrom the Campaign participantsover the course ofthemeeting.

( U ) Kaveladze told the Committee :

I was sitting between Mr. Kushner and Mr.Manafort and at some point oftime
Mr. Kushner looked very aggravated , very unhappy hewas present there . He
asked a question . I don't know exactly how the question sounded , butthe purpose
of the question was : 'Why are we here? Why are we listening to this Magnitsky

Act story ? then produced this whole Ziff Brothers, and she continued with

this vertical ofownership and they mightbe funding Hillary Clinton's campaign
as well ' I know they're strong supporters and donors of Democratic Party .

2362

(U Similarly, Goldstonerecalled:

Then Jared said : ' I have no idea what you're talking about, ' or words to that

effect. are you saying ? Can you be more specific ? I don't understand. '

2358

2360

2361

(U ) Ibid., p . 134.
2359 (U ) Akhmetshin Tr., pp. 77–78.

( U VeselnitskayaTr. , p. 57.

( U Akhmetshin Tr., pp. 77–78. Kaveladze recalled that Akhmetshin, rather than Veselnitskaya, suggested that
the Campaign continueresearchingthe topic . Senate Judiciary Committee Transcriptof the Interview with Irakli
Kaveladze, November 3, 2017, p . 45 .

2362 (U) Kaveladze Tr., p . 89. Veselnitskayadid notrecallKushnersaying anything during themeeting.
Veselnitskaya Tr., p .43.
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And she began the exactsamepresentation again, as if almostreading offa script

The exact samething The first bit, the alleged informationshehadabout
Hillaryor funding. Wejustheardwhat shewasnow sayingagain.

2363

(U ) Samochornovhas stated that Veselnitskayabelieved the information aboutdonations
could act as a " carrot. Samochornovbelieved that Veselnitskayawanted to provide information
ofbenefitto both parties that could also advanceher advocacy againsttheMagnitskyAct.
Samochornovsaid Veselnitskaya'sfocusatthemeetingwason theMagnitskyAct, not
adoptions.2364

(U ) Manafort has said that Veselnitskaya suggested that Trump call for the repeal of the
Magnitsky Act, which she said hurt U.S.-Russia relations. Manafort also said that Veselnitskaya

offered to push to lift the Russian restriction on adoptions in exchange for Trump calling for the

repeal of the Magnitsky Act.2365

(U ) Samochornov recalled thatManafort seemed unimpressed by Veselnitskaya's
allegation regarding the Ziff brothers being donors to either Clinton or to the DNC .
Samochornov told the Committee , Mr.Manafort said that nothing; people give to

allkinds of people . Veselnitskaya of stumbled and she didn't know how to
continue. I remember Mr.Manafort pretty much tuning out of the meeting, and I think was

looking athis phone. But he was seated sort of half- turned around to her.

(U ) Akhmetshin recalled that Veselnitskaya then changed topics : Then she said :
you know , because of that, adoptions. And then she goes through another fiveminutes on

adoption stuff.

(U ) Sensing that themeeting wasnot going well Akhmetshin stepped in.2368
felt like already people are uncomfortable, people checking their phones, typing on things. And I
feellike I need to just cut in this thing. " Samochornov told the Committee:

Then Mr. Akhmetshin took the floor and in English ] he talked about the

foundation [HRAGI) and the fact that there isthis chance . Ifthere is an

2363

2364

2365

( U ) Goldstone Tr., p . 198 .

(U ) FBI, FD -302, Samochornov 7/12/2017

( U ) FBI, FD- 302, Manafort 9/11/2018.

2366 (U Samochornov Tr., p . 59. Veselnitskaya did not recallManafort saying anything during the meeting .
Veselnitskaya Tr., p . 59.

2367 ( U ) Akhmetshin Tr., p. 78.
2368 (U ) See Samochornov Tr., p. 59 ( recalling Akhmetshin speaking 10 or 15 minutes); Akhmetshin Tr ., p. 78
(recalling speaking for 90 seconds). But see Goldstone Tr., p. 204 (not recalling Akhmetshin speaking) .
2369 ( U) Akhmetshin Tr., p. 78.
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independent review , then there is a possibility that the Russians would release
those children that they are taking hostage, and that there could be a thaw in the

relationship.2370

(U ) Trump Jr. recalledthis shift in direction :

That's sort of again when they went into transitioned into: " Well, you may be
aware that you can't adopt Russian children anymore and that's a big thing for

American people. was sortof was: “Well, okay, forget aboutthat; you
should really help with because it's a sentimental thing that affects

American families you may have heard of it.

( U ) At 4:26 p.m., Kushner sentManaforta textmessage, writing only “Waste of

time. At 4:27 p.m., Kushner emailed one ofhisassistants with only the subjectline,
callmycell.” Shortly afterthat, at4:29 p.m., Kushner emailed a differentassistant, thistime

with the subjectline, pls call meon mycell? Need excuse to get out ofmeeting. 2373
Kushnertold the Committee:

Itwasn't becausetheywerediscussinganythingthatwas inappropriate. Just

againwe wereoperatingatthatpoint in timewith morethings to do than time to
do it. So when you getto somethingthatdidn'tseem like itwasproductive, I just
tried to bailout so I could get to a ofthe otherresponsibilitiesthat I had.23

2374

Trump saidKushnerleft a littlemore than halfwaythrough themeetingto take a phone

(U ) Manafort told the Committee that he was also considering leaving themeeting early

once it shifted from Veselnitskaya's initial presentation , but felt he could not after Kushner
departed . Herecalled that , on the way out, Kushner said to him , “ This is a waste oftime.

2372

2370 U . 59.
2371 (U Trump Jr. Tr , p . 135.

(U) TextmessageKushnerto Manafort, June 9 , 2016 (NSSC100000145) . Manafortrepliedto Kushner, “ Yes.”
TextmessageManafortto Kushner, June 9, 2016 (NSSCI00000145.

( U ) Email, Kushnerto Vargas, June 9, 2016 ( ).
(U ) Kushner Tr. , p. 35.
( U) TrumpJr. Tr. , pp. 137, 151.Kaveladzedidnot recallKushnerleavingearly . KaveladzeTr. , p . 97
(U ) ManafortTr., p. 14.

2373

2374

2375

2376
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(U ) Manafort said the meeting continued for five to tenminutes after Kushner left.2377

Kaveladze recalled how themeeting concluded :

I remember the ending , Donald Trump Junior basically saying that : “ Look , we're
at the electoral stage ; we're notthere yet; we don't know ifwe'll ever win this

campaign ; if we win the campaign , we could get back to the topic and continue

this topic , continue discussion ; but at this point we're busy with other things,
in the electoral campaign . So he politely stopped the meeting

2378

(U ) Trump Jr. told the Committee:

I think itbecame pretty apparent to meonce they made that transition that this

was a way for them to lobby me about some sort ofpolicy . We listened for a few
minutes, said it has nothing to do with us, we left. Rob Goldstone apologized to

meon the way out meeting really wasn't about anything that he said it
was going to be about.2379

(U ) It is not clear what time themeeting ended, though based on the memories of the

participants it likely lasted about 30minutes.2380 The participants in themeeting had inconsistent

memories regarding whatportion of themeeting was dedicated to Veselnitskaya's presentation

2377 (U ) Manafort took notes on his phone during the meeting. The iCloudfile associated with Manafort'snotes

was lastmodified at 4:28 p.m.on June 9, 2016. Manaforttold the Committee, “ I stopped taking notes when they

started talking aboutRussian adoptions.” Manafort Tr., pp. 14, 21, 36 ; Manafort'snotesfrom themeetingconsisted
of the following: “ Billbrowder/ Offshore Cyprus/ 133m shares / Companies /Notinvest Valuein Cyprus
as inter/ Illici should be ,” accordingto Manafort] / Active sponsors ofRNC / Browderhired JoannaGlover

[ Should be, “ Juleanna Glover,” according to Manafort] / Tied into Cheney / Russianadoptionby American
families.” Notes, Manafort(PJM - SSCI- 00000306-307) .
2378 ( U ) Kaveladze Tr., p . 99. Veselnitskaya recalled He[ Trump Jr.] said : Your story is very interesting. It can be
very exciting. Andwhen or ifwecome to power, maybe wewill get back to that exciting story. But at the current
phase, thereisnothing that I canhelp you with and thereis nothing that I can recommend to you. Thatwas all.

That was how themeeting ended, and weexchangedthevery common pleasantries andweparted. ” Veselnitskaya
Tr., pp .62–63.

(U Trump Jr. Tr., pp. .

(U ) Samochornov had a specific memory of when themeeting ended. Hetold the Committee, “ I remember
here's a funny thing. I don't typically wear a watch, but that day I did . And I remember that when wewent down
[ the lobby after themeeting itwas 25 minutes after thehour [ 4:25 p.m., and I remember the reason it stuck in
mymind is I thoughtthatwas quick ” Samochornov Tr., p . 60. This recollection does notalign with the timing of
Kushner'semails to hisassistants, andmay be incorrect. Veselnitskaya told the Committee the meeting could have
gone as long as 30 to 40 minutes, due to the simultaneous translation. Veselnitskaya Tr., p . 60. Kaveladzehas also

estimated the totalmeeting time, with translation, being in that range. Kaveladze Tr. , p. 97; FBI, FD- 302,
Kaveladze 11/16/2017 .

2379

2380
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on the Ziffbrothers, theDNC, and Clinton, andwhatportionwas takenby the MagnitskyAct,
Browder, and Russian adoptions.

2381

(U ) Despitethe documentsthat Veselnitskayabroughtwith her to the lunch, which she

may haveread from duringher presentation, themeetingparticipantsdidnot recallany
documentsbeingdistributedor receivedat themeeting.2382

(U ) Kaveladze recalled that , as the group was leaving the conference room they ran into
Ivanka Trump by chance: “Wewalk out into reception area. We're being greeted by Ivanka
Trump. She said hello to everybody. We said hello to her was just there . She said
hello. So we passed by her, go to elevator, go downstairs .

(U) Participantson both sides of the meeting felt themeeting hadnotmetexpectations.

( U Goldstoneimmédiatelycalled Emin Agalarov to tellhim that the meetingwas
embarrassingand thatit had been about adoption, which surprisedAgalarov.2384Goldstone
recalledapologizingto Trump Jr.as theywerewalkingoutof themeeting. Goldstonesaid that
allegedly there [was goingto be somebig smokinggun,” and that“ I'd been told bymyclient

that this personhad damaginginformation, basically, aboutHillary Clintonand fundingand the
DNC, " themeetingfailed to deliver that, which embarrassedGoldstone.22385

( U ) Kaveladze, in an email to a familymemberseveraldays later, stated that ]
meetingwas boring. The Russiansdid nothave any bad info [on] Hillary Kaveladzesaid
hebelievedrepealoftheMagnitskyAct was the “ trueagenda” ofthemeeting, notadoption
issues.2387 Kaveladze told the Committee, “ Look, [ the Campaign participants certainly werenot

2382

2383

2384

2381 ( U) TrumpJr. estimated that itwas aboutevenly divided. Trump Jr. Tr., p. 148. Manafort recalled “ Itwas a
very disconcerting dysfunctionalconversation. Every oneof thesepoints until thelastpointrelated to Browder,
and they wereattacking Browder. Mostof the conversation was attacking the characterof Browder. They were

trying to makehim into a criminalbusinessman and therefore the Magnitsky Actwas created to protect a lawyer for
a criminal.” Manafort Tr. , pp. 20–21.

( U ) See, e.g., Manafort Tr., p . 28 ; Samochornoy Tr. , p . 66 ; TrumpJr. Tr., p. 148.
(U ) Kaveladze Tr. , p . 105.
( U ) Goldstone Tr., pp. 208–209.
(U ) Goldstone Tr. , pp . 207–208. Despite Goldstonebeing embarrassed, as the meetingparticipantswere

walking outofthe room , Goldstonerecalled approaching TrumpJr. and Manafortagain regarding VK . Goldstone
said , “ By the way, I havea friend who worksfor VK [VKontakte), which is Russia's version of Facebook, wants to

know who the bestperson to send a project idea forMr.Trump would be. ” According to Goldstone, hewas told
Dan Scavino was the best point of contact. Ibid. , p. 211. Trump Jr. told the Committeehe doesnotrecall this
interaction. Trump Jr. Tr. , p. 385-389.

( U) Email, Kaveladzeto Kaveladze), June 14, 2016.(KAVELADZE00227) .
( U KaveladzeTr., pp. 123-124.

2385

2386

2387
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interested in the Magnitskylaw . I think thereasonthey were presentin that room was Rob
Goldstone's [ email]. They were certainlyexpectingsomethingelse, which they didn'tget

(U Manafort and Kushnerboth recalled speaking to Trump Jr. after themeeting.
Manafort told the Committee, point either that night or thenext day, I told Don: That
was a totalwaste of time. Andheagreed. Kushner, who also characterized themeeting as a
waste of time recalled, “ Don and I joked about it after. Wesaid, ' thatwas kindoffunny. '

But then you justmove forward. Kushner told the Committee, “ Sometimesyou take high
probability meetings and sometimes you take low -probability meetings. Sometimes things come
in, sometimes they

( U ) Akhmetshin recalled, I felt a little there [atthemeeting Everyone, I

think they expected somethingand she expected something, and noneof their expectations

materialized. Regardingthe Campaignparticipants motivations, he said , “ I think they
wantedto hearaboutthemoney. I don't think they cared a bit aboutthis whole adoption
stuff.

(U Samochornov told the Committee , “Ms.Veselnitskaya did not getwhat she came
there Veselnitskaya echoed that assessment : " I've come to a pre-scheduled meeting
with Mr.Donald Trump Junior . And in mymemory , everything that still remains in mymemory
from that meeting is only absolute and totaldisappointment with the meeting.

( U ) Goldstone recalled that following the meeting , he spoke to Kaveladze and said :
“ This was really embarrassing . ' And hewas like : ' I know Mr. A [ Agalarov ] wanted it.' .

Emin and he both said the same continually : I know you didn't want to do this , I know you
didn't want to set itup, butMr. A [ galarov really wanted it, and fine. Goldstone also
recalled , said either pre-or post-meeting to Emin , probably Emin , that: This is a pretty big
favor; I hope itwas worth it to your father. Whether that was a favor for us to ask or somebody

asking him a favor, itwas a pretty big favor.

2388

2392

( U ) Kaveladze Tr. , . 100.
2389

( U ) Manafort Tr., p . 14.
2390 (U ) Kushner Tr., p . 43.
2391(U ) Kushner Tr. II p . 45.

(U Akhmetshin Tr. , p . 80 .
2393 (U ) Ibid., p. 95.

(U ) Samochornov Tr. , p . 86 .

(U ) Veselnitskaya Tr., p . 38.
(U ) Goldstone Tr. , p. 214.

(U Ibid. , p . 217.

2394

2397
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( U ) Once the meeting was over, the participantsgenerally parted ways. Goldstonewent

home. Veselnitskaya, Samochornov, Akhmetshin, and Kaveladze wentbriefly to a bar in Trump
Tower for a drink. Samochornov told the Committee:

Ms.Veselnitskayawas very disappointed in themeeting. She said something
alongthe lines: was it? ' Mr.AkhmetshinandMr. Kaveladzewere tryingto

tell her: 'Well, you informedthem aboutthe issue; this is good; they know about
the issue. ' So they were kindof tellingher somethingcomfortingand
conciliatory. Wehada couple of drinks, andMr.Kaveladzeleftfirst and Mr.
Akhmetshin left second. Then I believethatwasthe end ofthatdrink situation.2398

( U ) Kaveladzealso recalled thevisitto the bar after themeeting:

So we had like a maybe 15-minute conversation , during which I received a call
from Mr. Aras Agalarov and he asked me did it go ?' And I said went
well. ' And she said and Natalia asked me if I could hand her the phone , and so

I handed her the phone, and she thanked him . She said : Thank you, thank you,

great ; itwas wonderful ; it's all good information , good news going to
have a second call with Mr. Agalarov without Natalia present and tell him
whole thing was a disaster and a loss of time, ' so I wasmore open . Obviously ,

with them in the picture I couldn't say those things.2399

(U ) That night, Akhmetshin , Samochornov, and Veselnitskaya attended a Russian play
in New York that featured one of Akhmetshin's relatives 22400 Kaveladze had already seen the
play in Moscow and highly recommended it.2401

6. (U ) SubsequentEvents and Communications

(U ) On June 10, 2016 Goldstone emailed Rhona Graff to inform her that “ Emin and

Aras have a fairly sizable birthday gift for Mr. Trump and asked how it should be delivered .

Graff responded that it would likely have to be delivered through the basement for security

screening.2402

2398 (U ) Samochornov Tr., pp. 69–70.
2399 (U KaveladzeTr., p . 106.Kaveladzehas said that Veselnitskayaand Akhmetshinseemed“ kindofhappy"
after themeeting. Kaveladzedid tell the Committeethis, anditisnotconsistentwith accountsfrom other

witnesses. FBI, FD-302, Kaveladze11/16/2017.

2400 (U VeselnitskayaTr., p . 42.
2401(U) KaveladzeTr., p. 106.
2402 ( U Emails,Goldstoneand Graff, June 10, 2016 (RG000082).
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(U) RomanBeniaminovtold the Committeethat ArasAgalarov instructedhim to deliver

the gift, a painting, with Goldstone'sassistance.2403 Emin Agalarov'spersonalassistantarranged
for the paintingand twoothers to bebroughtinto the United States from Russia in a “ giant
box. Jason Tropea told the Committeethat theAgalarovsusingstaffto carry packagesinto
theUnitedStatesisnottypical, and that, “We'venever flown paintingsin before.

Beniaminovrecalledthat thepaintingwas pretty big andmeasured fourorfive feettall.?
Thebox containingthe paintingsdid not fit in the vehicle that had initiallybeen rented to
transport it and ultimatelyrequired a largerrentaltruck for thedelivery.2

2406

2407

2408

( U ) On June 13, 2016 , BeniaminovemailedGraff, copyingGoldstoneand Tropeato

coordinate the deliveryof oneof the paintings.2 Shortly thereafter, Beniaminov and Tropea

delivered thepainting, depicted below, to Trump Tower.2409EmailsbetweenGraffand a U.S.
Secret Serviceagenton June 13 indicate that thepaintingwas to beheld in the sub-cellarafter

delivery so that it could bescreenedby security later that nightorthe followingmorning.
Beniaminovtold the Committeethathedelivered the painting directly to Graff in her office.?

2410

2411

2406

2407

2403 (U) BeniaminovTr., p. 48.
2404 ( U) BeniaminovTr., p. 266. Beniaminovbelieved thepaintingwas deliveredaspartofchecked luggage,
explain that “ [t here's no way you could bring thaton board. You'd probably have to strap it to the top ofthe plane. "
Beniaminov Tr., p . 267.
2405 (U Tropea Tr., p. 106.

( U ) Beniaminov Tr., p . 267.
( U FBI, FD -302, Beniaminov 1/6/2018.

2408 ( U) Email, Beniaminovto Graff, et al. , June 13, 2016 (RG000084) .
2409 (U ) Image ( ); Tropea Tr. , p . 104.

(U ) Email, Graff to etal., June 13, 2016 ( TRUMPORG_16_000274-275) .
(U Beniaminov Tr., pp. Beniaminov'scommunicationssupportthis . Severalmonths after the

delivery, Beniaminovtexted Goldstoneto say thathehad broughtthe paintinginto her the
actualofficeon the top floor, around the corner from MrTrumps. See Textsmessages, Goldstoneand Beniaminov,
October 11, 2016 (RB001153–1154) . Graff only had a vague recollection of the paintingbeingdeliveredafter
reviewingdocuments related to it. Alan Garten, theGeneral Counselof the Trump Organization, informed the
Committeethathe later commandeered the painting. Graff Tr. , pp.63–65.

2410

2411
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(U) A personalnote from Emin and Aras Agalarov was attached to the back of the

2412 ( U) Handwrittennote (DJTJR00501) ; Tropea Tr., p. 104.
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Dear Me TRUMP

A

you a very happy

Birthday with much health

Hapness
and

Victory
to

GREAT AGAIN as the 4516
PRESIDENT of United

States of .

Best
Your friends in Hoscow

and

(U ) Beniaminov told the Committee that the painting was part of a series of three

paintings that made up a complete set . Beniaminov recalled Aras Agalarov calling him to
identify the painting to be delivered first and instructing him to hold the remaining paintings,

saying that the following birthday we'll give [ Trump the next one, and the following birthday
give the next one. 2413 The two additional paintings, depicted below , were never delivered

to Trump.2414

2413

2414

(U ) Beniaminov Tr ., pp. 267-268 .
(U ) Email, Scott Balber to SSCI, April 30, 2018 ; Tropea Tr., pp. 105–106 .
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(U ) Goldstonetold the Committee thathebelieved thepaintingswere purchased in
Russia, and that hewas told the value of the three paintings was $100,000.2415

(U ) On June 14 , 2016 , Goldstone emailed Graff, writing that hetrusted that his
colleagues able to deliver the birthday painting forMr.Trump today " and asking her to

" p ]lease pass onmy sincere birthday good wishes along with those of Emin and Aras and as

always thank you for all your help. Graff responded to Goldstone by confirming the

painting's delivery , describing the painting as quite magnificent." Graff relayed to

Goldstone that although Trump had been in meetings all day , she hoped to show it to him before
he left for a campaign trip , stating that he will be very pleased with it.” Graff also told

Goldstone that she would make sure to have itdisplayed in a very prominent location. 2417

(U Also on June 14, Goldstone emailed Emin Agalarov and Kaveladzeand attached a
CNN article titled, “ Russian hackers stole Dems' Trump files, firm says. Goldstone wrote :

From :

Sent:
To :

Subject:

Attachments:

Rob Goldstone on behalfof Rob Goldstone

Tuesday, June 14 2016 AM

emin agalarov Ike

Breakingnews

image1.PNG

Top story rightnow - seemseerilyweird based on our Trumpmeeting last week with the Russian lawyers etc

(U ) Later on June 14, at 10:22a.m., Kaveladzereplied, only to Goldstone, writing,
Very interesting

( U ) Goldstonetold the Committee:

( U Goldstone Tr. , p 276.Goldstonetold the Committeethat he believed that Beniaminovtold him the value
of thepaintings. Beniaminov told theCommitteethat hedid notknow the value of the paintingthatwas delivered.
Beniaminov Tr. , p . 265.
2416 (U ) Email, Goldstoneto Graff, June 14, 2016 (RG000086) . Other emails between Graffand Beniaminov
indicatethat the paintingmayhave been delivered on June 13. Email, Graff to Taddoni, etal. , June 13, 2016
( TRUMPORG_16_000275).

2417( U Email, Graff toGoldstone, June 14, 2016 (RG000086). Graff told the Committee thatshe did notthink that
Trumphungthepainting in his office. Graff Tr., p. 65.
2418 ( Email, Goldstoneto E.Agalarov andKaveladze, June 14, 2016 (KAVELADZE00027-00028) ;
TalKopan, Russian hackersstoleDems' Trump files, firm says, , June 14 2016.
2419 (U ) Email, Kaveladzeto Goldstone, June 14 , 2016 (KAVELADZE00224).
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I waswatchinga CNNbroadcastand suddenlythey flash up somethingabout
Russiaand hackingand emails and theDNC. AndI look atCNNand I see
" Russia and the “ DNC. And I think: Well, that'sodd. Didn'tI just organizea
meetingwhereallegedly somebodywas goingto talk aboutRussia? Butmyone
talkedaboutadoption, so I thinkthat'seerily weird So the person I send thatto
was Ike. I think I sentsomethingsimilarto Emin as well at somepoint. I may
have senthim a textthatsaid: This is so odd, that a coupleof or a week
afterwehave a meeting, now this ison, Russia, DNC.

( U ) Goldstonedid notrecall any follow up from thisexchange, nor did he learn

additional informationregardingany possible linkage between the two events.
2421

( U thissametimeperiod followingthe June 9 2016 meetingin Trump Tower, Rob
Goldstonehad a seriesofcommunicationswith Shugart.

(U ) Shugart told the Committee that around June 13, 2016 , Goldstone called her and

came up to her office.2422 This was not unusual. During their conversation , Shugart asked
Goldstone ifhe had seen Trump Jr.recently , and Goldstone told her that several days earlier he

had had a meeting with Trump Jr. at Trump Tower . Shugart told the Committee :

Hedid say that saw Don at a ridiculousmeeting, wherehe went and they

supposedlyhademailsfrom the Democratsanddirton Hillary andthen it turned
out to be somethingaboutadoptions and itwas just ridiculousand itwas just

stupid. That's whathe said to me. Thatwas distilling down about45minutesof
conversation.

2423

(U) When asked, Shugartconfirmed that Goldstonehadspecificallymentionedemails.
Shesaid that itwas difficultto recallwhatGoldstonehad said aboutthe emails, butthat:

He said emails. I know ifhe identified them as . The
word Democrat was in there, because there was something about Russian

donors to Hillary, and I believe that was where the word ' came

2420 (U ) Goldstone Tr., pp . 218–219 .
2421 (U) Goldstone Tr., pp. 218–219; Kaveladze Tr., pp. 108-110.
2422 (U ) Shugartnotedthat she did not remember the date of the interaction with Goldstone, she simply remembered
that itwas the day before she saw new reports regarding the hacking of the DNC. Shugart Tr., pp. 185-186 ; That
story was first published on June 14, 2016.Ellen Nakashima, Russian governmenthackers penetrated DNC, stole
opposition research on Trump,” The Washington Post, June 14, 2016 .

(U Shugart Tr., p. 184.2423
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Butitwasbasically thatwas the dirt, was going to be Russian donorsto Hillary's

campaign that they had throughemails. 2424

( U) The followingday, Shugartrecalledseeingreportsregarding the hack oftheDNC
and connectedthenewswith whatGoldstonehad said attheirmeetingtheday before. Shugart
calledGoldstone. She told theCommittee, “ After I saw thenewsreport, I calledRob in 2016
and said: This soundslikewhatyou weretalkingabout. Atwhich pointhe said: Oh, no; that
meetingabouttheadoption, it wasall that'swhatit was; itwasa stupidmeeting. So at that

point, I wasled [byRob to believe that I didn'thear what I thoughtI heard."

(U ) Shugarttold the Committeethat, “ I justdropped it at thatpoint.” Sheand Goldstone
continuedto see each otherregularly, butthey did nothave furtherdiscussionsof themeeting in
Trump Tower. Then, in June 2017, Alan Garten, a lawyerfor the Trump Organization, contacted

Goldstoneandaskedaboutthe June 9, 2016, meeting. Goldstonetold ShugartaboutGarten's
outreach. Shugartrecalled “ At thatpointI asked Rob: , whatwas thismeeting?' And he

mentionedtheadoptionagain. I said: Who wasatthemeeting?Why wasthis such a big deal?
Itwasatthatpoint, for the first time, thatGoldstonetold Shugart thatManafortand Kushnerhad
participated, as well as Veselnitskaya, andGoldstonedescribedthe focuson Browder, who he
hadnotmentionedpreviously. Shugart recalled, “ Andthat's when I said to him : This sounds
muchbigger than whatyousaid a year ago. Shugartconfirmed her sense that Goldstone'sstory

had changed, includingfrom theirdiscussion in June of2016 when hementionedemails, to the
2016 phonecall the followingday when he said the focuswason adoptions, to the 2017 phone
callwhen hementionedthe focuson

(U On June 17, 2016 Trump sent a personal note of thanks to Emin and Aras Agalarov

regarding the painting. Goldstone appeared to transmit the letter to Emin Agalarov on June
18, 2016.2428

2424
(U Shugart Tr. , pp. 199-200.

2425 (U ) The Committee notes this exchange because it is the only time that the Committee was told that emails were
discussed as derogatory information at the June 9 , 2016 meeting. It isnoteworthy that Shugart recalls the emails
being mentioned by Goldstone prior to the newsof the DNC hack becoming public , and that shemade the
connection between thenewsofthe DNC hack and Goldstone's account of the meeting at the time. Nevertheless,

Shugart herself was not present at themeeting and noted that Goldstone is an " over-the-top personality , sometimes
hard to follow . The Committee found no other evidence indicating that emails were discussed atthe June 9, 2016
meeting. The Committee was ultimately not able to reconcile this discrepancy . Shugart Tr. , pp . 188, 191, 197

(U ) Shugart Tr ., pp. 188, 191, 197.
( U ) Letter, Trump to E.Agalarov and A.Agalarov , June 17, 2016 ( TRUMPORG_18_000034).
( U Email, Goldstone to E.Agalarov, June 18, 2016 (RG000087) .

2426

2427

2428
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DONALD JOIN TRUMP

June , 2016

Dear Emin & Aras:

There are few thingsbetter than receiving a
sensational gift from someone you admireand that's
what I've received from you. The painting you sent
meis truly fantastic and a very thoughtfulgesture !

I greatly appreciate your friendship is one

birthday that I will always remember.

With allbestwishes

Sincerely ,

U ) Following the June 9, 2016 ,meetingin Trump Tower and thebirthdaypainting
delivery, Goldstone continued to contact Trump Jr. and others on a rangeof topics. For example,
on June 24, 2016 Goldstonewrote to Trump Jr. after seeing that Trump was in Scotland, stating

that the Brexit vote that day should boost your dad's campaign big time. 2429

( U) Goldstonealso attemptedadditionaloutreachto the Campaign aboutVK. On June
29, 2016 Goldstoneemailed Dan Scavino, copying Trump Jr., Graff, and Sidorkov, reiterating

2429

(U) Email,Goldstoneto TrumpJr., June 24, 2016 ( ) .
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his previous offers to create a “ VOTE Trump 2016 ” page on the Russian social networking site.
In the email, Goldstone stated that PaulManafort had said he would welcome it.

( U ) Goldstone told the Committee that Sidorkov had been very persistant in wanting a
connection with the Trump Campaign . Sidorkov had previously been helpful to Emin Agalarov,
and Goldstone now wanted to be helpful to him . Goldstone was not aware of Sidorkov being
directed by anyone to pursue the Trump connection , and Goldstone was unaware of Sidorkov

having any connection to the Russian Government or intelligence services.2431

(U ) On July 20, 2016 , after Trump Jr.'s , speech at the Republican National Convention ,
Goldstone emailed him : “ Greetings from Moscow where weall watched your great speech

tonight[ Congratulations to you and of course to your father On July 27, Trump Jr.
replied “ Thank you very much my friend , briefly described the experience of givinghis speech ,
and said he hoped to hearmore from Goldstone soon. Later that day, Goldstone responded
by telling Trump Jr. thatthe Agalarovs werebeing inundated with press requests regarding their
relationship with Donald Trump, but that they were declining requests to comment. Trump Jr.
thanked Goldstone and commented that he was unconcernedabout the press inquiries.243

(U ) On October 7, 2016 , Goldstone again reached out time to Graff , to transmit a

letter and a book from Aras Agalarov . Goldstone informed Graff via that Aras Agalarov
wanted Goldstone to deliever the letter and book that same day , ahead of Sunday's debate.
Graff advised Goldstone that once the package was received she would hand it to Trump.2436

Later on October 7 Goldstone wrote to Graff “ The package was delivered very late, so as
promised here is the scan and Roman will deliver the original along with the book from Aras to
Mr. Trump on Monday . In the attached scanned letter from Aras Agalarov , which was
addressed to “ Donald, Agalarov wrote that “ [ w ] ith great interest I follow your electoral
campaign and cheer for your victories. Agalarov's letter then made a series ofeconomic and
trade observations and recommendations , including suggesting that Trump should promote a

2431

2433

2430 ( U) Email, Goldstoneto Scavino et al., June 29, 2016 ( ) Goldstone'semailto Scavino includeda
PDFofa TrumpVK pagethatSidorkovsentGoldstone. Email, Sidorkov to Goldstone, June 23, 2016 (RG000089) .

( U ) Goldstone Tr , p . .
2432 (U ) Email, Goldstoneto Trump Jr., July 20, 2016 ( ) .

( U ) Email, Trump Jr. to Goldstone, July 27, 2016 ( )
2434 ( U ) Email, Goldstoneto Trump Jr., July 27, 2016 ( ); Email, Trump Jr.to Goldstone, July 27, 2016
( ).
2435 (U Email Goldstoneto Graff andBeniaminov, October 7, 2016 ( ). Aras Agalarov's requestthat
thematerialsbe deliveredpriorto “ Sunday's debate” is likely a reference to the presidentialdebate thattook place
on October 9, 2016 .
2436 (U ) Email, Graff to Goldstone, October 7, 2016 ( ) .
2437 (U ) Email, Goldstone to Graff, October 7 , 2016 ( ).

2438 (U ) Letter, A.Agalarov to Trump, October 5, 2015 ( ) .
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"Madein USA” promotioncampaign to target internationalmarkets.2439 Agalarov suggested
that internationaltradeexhibits becomean importantelementof such [ a ] strategy” and
stated thatwith his“ 27 yearsoftradeshow managementexperience, ” that a properly designed
tradeshow strategy could significanteconomicresults. To accomplish this, Agalarov

suggestedthata new organizationwith worldwiderepresentation for the purposeto promote
American goodsand servicescould be Ina post-script, a handwrittennoteadded,
November is the day ofmybirthday. Yourvictory would be the bestbirthday presentI have

received.

(U) On themorningofOctober 14, followinga numberof emails betweenGraff,

Goldstone, and Beniaminovregardinglogistics and delivery timing, the book from Aras
Agalarov, which waswritten in Russian, and the originalletter, were deliveredto Trump Tower
via FedEx.2443 Beniaminovrecalled that the book andletter from ArasAgalarovhadbeen flown
to the UnitedStates from Russia, couriered by Kaveladze.2444

( U ) OnOctober27, 2016, Goldstoneemailed Trump Jr.with the subject line, Mazal
Tov on the new Hotelopening looksamazing” and no text in the bodyofthe email. Later that
day, Donald TrumpJr.responded writing Thanks Rob. Goldstone'semailwaslikely a
referenceto the TrumpHotelin Washington, D.C., which opened the day before.

2446
( U ) OnNovember5 , 2016 , KonstantinSidorkov from VK again reachedout the

TrumpCampaign, replyingto Goldstone'semailto Scavino from June29.2 The Committee
identifiedno responseto this email. DespiteGraff and Scavino'spositiveinitialresponses
regarding VK , theCommittee foundno evidence to indicatethatany TrumpCampaignaction
was taken on the proposal.

(U ) On November 7 2016, Goldstoneemailed TrumpJr.requestingan invitation to
attend an electionnightpartywith a mutualfriend ofLara and Eric Trump.2447 Later thatday,

2439

2440

2441

2442

(U ) Ibid
(U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid.

(U Ibid

(U ) Email, Beniaminov to Graff, October 14 , 2016 ( ).

2444 (U ) Beniaminov told the Committee that , due to Aras Agalarov's limited English, the letter was likely translated

or dictated , but that the handwriting at the end ofthe lettermatched Aras Agalarov's handwriting. Beniaminov Tr.,

2443

. 272
2445

( U ) Email, Goldstoneto TrumpJr., October 27, 2016 (RG000140); Email, Trump Jr. to Goldstone,
(RG000140).

2446 ( U ) Email, Sidorkovto Scavino, Trump Jr., Graff, and Goldstone, November5, 2016 (RG000143) .
(U Email Goldstoneto Trump Jr., November 7, 2016 (RG000145).

2447
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Trump Jr. responded, “ Sure Rob. CC’ingmyasst Lindsay to coordinate for . Trump

Jr.'s assistant then added Goldstone to a VIP list as a guest 2449 Goldstone told the Committee
that he did not attend theevent.2450

( U On November 8 , 2016, ElectionDay, Graffrepliedto an earlieremail from
Goldstoneaskingifthebook and letter from ArasAgalarovhadbeen received. Graff confirmed

that thebook and letterwerereceived, andapologized for thedelay in responsivenessdue to it
beingan unusualtime. Sheasked thatGoldstone, “ Please explain this to Mr.Agalarov and that
Mr.Trump greatly appreciateshis thoughtfulnessand good wishes.

(U) Also on Election Day , Goldstone sent Trump Jr.a text message, writing What an
amazing night so far and you deserve a massive pat on the back for your incredible campaigning

looks like it's gonna pay off big tonight. At 2:42 a.m.the following morning, Goldstone

texted Trump Jr .:“ Mazal

2454

(U ) On November 9, 2016 , Kaveladze emailed Goldstone to inform him that Aras

Agalarov wanted to send a congratulatory note to Trump and asked Goldstone to review a draft
ofthe letter.2 Later on November 9, Yana Gorokhova from the CrocusGroup emailed
Goldstone the final signed Goldstone transmitted the scanned letter to Graff asking

that she pass this letter from Aras and Emin Agalarov to Mr. Trump .

2450

2448 (U) Email, Trump Jr.toGoldstoneand Santoro, November7, 2016 (RG000145).
2449 ( U) Email, Santoro to Dumbauld, etal., November7 , 2016 (DJTJR00127).

( U ) Goldstone Tr. , p. 295.
2451 (U ) Email, Graff to Goldstone, November 8, 2016 (DJTJR00125) .
2452 (U ) Textmessage, Goldstoneto Trump Jr., November8, 2016 (RG000146).

2453 ( U) Text message, Goldstoneto TrumpJr., November 9, 2016 (RG000146) .
( U ) Email, Kaveladzeto Goldstone, November9, 2016 (RG000149).
( U) Email, Gorokhovato Goldstone, Beniaminov, Tropea, andKaveladze, November9, 2016 (RG000151).

( U ) Email, Goldstoneto and TrumpJr., November9, 2016 ( ) .

2454

2455

2456
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November 9, 2016

President Elect Donald Trump

DearDonald,

Pleaseacceptourwarmestcongratulationsontheoccasionofyoubeingelected the
45 Presidentofthe UnitedStatesofAmerica.Wein Russiahavealwaysbeen

rootingforyou andnowweare veryhappyaboutyour truly historicvictory People

ofour countryheldhighhopesthatwith yourarrivalintothe WhiteHouse,wewill
finally havea chanceto normalizeRussian-Americanrelations, creategroundfor
rebuildingthenetworkofhumanandbusinesscontacts.
Onceagain theAmericanpeoplehavedemonstratedto therestoftheworldthat

they couldbe rebelliousandwould neveragreeto begovernedbycorruptpolitical
elites.

Lastnight surroundedby ourfriendsand colleagues,wenervouslyfollowedthe

unfoldingdramaof the Americanelectoralprocess. Wehaverealizedthat
Americanssincerelybelievethey can changetheirlivesfor thebetterandthatthey
associatethisnotionofchangewithyou Donald
Weare proud to callyou our truefriend.

Bestwishestoyou and Americanpeople

with Great Respact

Aras Agalarov EminAgalarov

(U ) On November 10 Emin Agalarov sent a textmessage to Trump Jr:
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Don!!!Amazing run and a glorious victory!!!!!Congratulations to you and your
dad, we are proud and happy for you !!!!!Always at your disposalher ]

Russia ) and Aras Agalarov @

( U ) On November 13 Goldstone and Kaveladze exchanged textmessages in which

Goldstone wrote , “ it seemswe are all now in the President's inner circle !!So shocking.
Kaveladze responded , “ I know . Unbelievable ! Weare all very excited ,” and indicated that Aras
Agalarov was receiving a lot of outreach from Russian media regarding Trump.

2458

( U ) OnNovember20 2016, Graff forwarded theNovember 9 congratulatory letter from

Aras and Emin Agalarov, previously sentby Goldstone, to an assistant at the Trump

Organization. Graff wrote, “ Can you please print this out and hand it to me. Important.

2460
(U ) Graff told the Committeethat Trumprespondedto theAgalarov'sNovember9 letter

with a note written in black pen. Although the communicationreferencedbyGraffwas not

produced in responseto Committeerequests, an imageof theAgalarov's November9 letter, with
whatappearsto be a note from Trump, is visiblein public press reporting.2461

2457
( U ) Textmessage, E.Agalarov to Trump Jr., November 10, 2016 ( ) . Separately, also on

November 10 KellyRidgway from the firm WMA , which was contracted on Emin Agalarov's behalf, sent an email
to Ric Salmon, who was helping to representAgalarov. Ridgway outlined the potentialbenefits andrisksofre
releasing Agalarov's music video featuring Trump. Ridgway suggested that ifGoldstone and others wanted to
proceed they could be morestrategic online in the rollout; i.e.potentially geo-target itto the extremely
pro - Trump States on his socials , per the above electoralmap , where it would be received more positively.
Potentially even as a dark post promoted to those specific fansof Trump in those States only ?” The Committee is
notaware of information indicating that such an effort was operationalized on behalfof Agalarov. Email,
Ridgway to Salmon, etal., November 10 , 2016 (RG000169-170) .

( U Textmessage, Goldstoneto Kaveladze, November 13, 2016 (RG000191); Textmessage, Kaveladzeto
Goldstone, November 13, 2016 (RG000191).

2459 (U ) Email, Graff toMacchia, November20 , 2016 ( ) . Graff told theCommitteeitwas“ not
ususual to presentdocuments in hard copyto show to Trump. Graff Tr., p. 76 .

(U ) Graff Tr. , p. 74.
( ) HBO, “ Wespoke to Emin Agalarov about a conversation Donald Trump Jr. claimed to have forgotten ,"

Vice News, July 10 , 2018. The date of reply from Trump is unknown.

2458

2460

2461
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Te

onthe ofyou elected
ofthetinited of

foryouandnow weareveryhappyaboutyourtruly Victory

held hopesthatwithyour intotheWhiteHouse
chanceto normalite - Americanrelations ground

rebuildingthenetworkof andbusinesscontacts

againtheAmericanpeoplehavedemonstratedto therest theworldthat
they couldberebelliousandwouldneveragreetobegovernedby corruptpolitical

Lastnightsurroundedbyourfriendsandcolleagues, wenervouslyfollowed
unfoldingdrama theAmericanelectoralprocess. We realized
Americans believetheycan changetheirlivesforthebetter

thisnotion changewith you Donald
Weare proudto callyouour truefriend
Bestwishestoyouand Americanpeople

ARAS
You

quys

WASHINGTON

with
i . (U ) Repeated Requests for a Follow -up to the June 9, Meeting in

Trump Tower

(U Following the election , Aras Agalarov's interest in influencing U.S.policy
continued. Inmid -late November, 2016, following the election, ArasAgalarov and
Veselnitskaya made an attempt to get a second meeting with Trumprepresentatives. This

request was transmitted through Kaveladze and Goldstone.2462

( U) On November 23, Veselnitskaya sent Kaveladze an email with the subject line
RF,” which likely refers to Russian Federation

2462

( U ) Email, Goldstoneto Graff, November 28 , 2016 ( ) .
2463 (U ) The Committeedoesnothavespecific informationregarding themeaningof RF” in this context, butnotes
that“ RF also appears in thedocumentthat was attached to that email, and is used in the followingway: TheUS

DepartmentofJustice was informedofthis aswellasofother circumstancesin July by the Office ofthe

ProsecutorGeneralof theRussian Federationandby the RFMinistryof InteriorunderUS- RussiaMLAT.” Email,
Veselnitskayato Kaveladze, November23, 2016 (KAVELADZE00040, 00042) .
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( U The documentattachedto the emailwas marked “ Confidential: November22,

2016, anddealswith the MagnitskyAct, William Browderand theZiffbrothers. The fourth
page of the document, which isotherwiseblank, simply states, “ iPad.” The document
attachedto the emailissimilar to, butnotthe exact sameas, the May 31, 2016 , document
believedto havebeen usedat the June9, 2016meetingin Trump Tower.2464

( U The document sentby Veselnitskaya to Kaveladze on November23 was emailed to
Goldstone the same

From :

Subject: Synopsis
Date: November23, 2016 at11:00AM

To :

Hello Rob

Enclosedplease find synopsis of the topicMs.Natalyawants to discusswith T people. She has arrived intoNYC .
Thanks

Ike

( U ) The initial emailfrom Kaveladzeto Goldstone on November23 resultedin a series

of emails and textmessagesin which Kaveladzesoughtto getthemeetingscheduled while

Veselnitskayawas in New York . Goldstonemadethe requestfor the meeting, butwas generally
skepticalthat itwould beaccepted.2

2466

( U Kaveladzetold the Committee:

I spoke with Ms. Veselnitskaya sometime in November of 2016 when she was

trying to initiate a second meeting with Trump people . I basically requested a
synopsis of that second meeting , and she sentmepretty much the same thing she

sent the first time. ... She basically wasreferring to that statement ofMr. Trump
Junior saying that Ifwe win , then we'll be glad to discuss . So pretty much

immediately , like two weeks after the win, she started to try. Wepolitely

2464

2465

2466

( U ) Email, Veselnitskaya to Kaveladze, November 23 , 2016 (KAVELADZE00041-00044) (with attachment) .
( U ) Email, Kaveladze to Goldstone, November 23, 2016 (RG000182).

(U ) Emails, Kaveladzeand Goldstone, November23, 2016 (RG000186-000189) ; Textmessages, Kaveladze
andGoldstone, November27 and28, 2016 (RG000195-196).
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Goldstone toldmethat it's absolutely unrealistic to arrangea meetingnow .
People are unpacking, people are leaving for Washington, D.C. Itwas pre
Thanksgiving, and in every possibleway they're not interested in this topic right
now , obviously, so there's no way. So we politelykindof gradually tried to
explain to her that the meetingis notgoing to happen, because she's like:
here, butthen I have to go toMoscow, andthen willing to come back; if they
confirm a meeting I would definitely comeback, and stuff like that. So eventually
I'm telling her Veselnitskaya] that themeeting is notgoing to happen

( ) While this accountis generally supportedby documentsprovided to the Committee,
it does not fully capture the extentto which Aras Agalarov and Veselnitskayapushedfor the

meeting.2468

( U ) On November23, 2016, Kaveladze, havingalreadybeenmetwith skepticism from
Goldstoneabouta secondmeeting, indicatedto Goldstonethat Veselnitskayawaswilling to
changeher flightif Severaldays later, on November27, Kaveladzefollowed up with
Goldstone, apologizingforbotheringhim on a Sunday, and said thatVeselnitskaya“ calledagain

askingaboutthe meetingwith T [ Trump] people. Goldstonerepliedthat hehad reached out
butthattherehadbeen no response so far, andreiteratedhisskepticism that themeetingrequest
wouldbe accepted. The following day , November 28, Kaveladze again followed up with
Goldstone, writing, “ Hello Rob , Any news regarding the meeting ?Mr.A Agalarov just called

mere this.

( U) On November 28, having not received a response regarding scheduling the second

meeting, Goldstone sent Veselnitskaya's document directly to Rhona Graff: 2473

2467

2468

2469

2470

2471

2472

(U ) KaveladzeTr., pp. 111-112.

( U ) Emails, Kaveladzeand Goldstone, November 23, 2016 (RG000186-000189); Textmessages, Kaveladze

andGoldstone, November 27 and 28, 2016 (RG000195-196) .
( U ) Email, Kaveladzeto Goldstone, November 23, 2016 (RG000188) .

(U ) Text message, Kaveladze to Goldstone, November27, 2016 (RG000195) .
(U ) Textmessage, Goldstone to Kaveladze, November27, 2016 (RG000195).
( U) Textmessage, Kaveladzeto Goldstone, November28, 2016 (RG000195). It is notclear, from document

productionor interviewswho, exactly, Veselnitskayawas hopingtomeetwith. In herinterview with the
Committee, Veselnitskayaclaimed not to rememberArasAgalarov'seffortsto arrange a secondmeeting forher in
November. Veselnitskaya Tr. , pp. 82–83, 92. Veselnitskaya’srecollection is inconsistentwith statementsby other
witnessesand documentsobtained by theCommittee.
2473 ( U ) Email, Goldstoneto Graff, November28, 2016 ( ).
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From : Rob Goldstone

Sent: Monday,November 28 , 2016 11:49AM

To RhonaGraff

Subject: ForMrTrump

HiRhona

Agalarov me to pass on this document in can be on to thic

a lawyer representingthe case is in New York currently and happy tomeet with anymember of his transition .

Rob

(U Goldstoneconfirmedthat the requestto sendthe documentcamefrom Aras

Agalarov.2474 Goldstonebelievedthat the requestwas importantto the Agalarovsbecause
they'd asked again, and I didn'tknow why itwasimportantto them , butI knew itmustbe

importantto them orthey wouldn'thavemadethe ask.” Goldstonetold the Committeethat to
the bestofhisknowledge, neither Aras nor Emin Agalarovhad anyparticularinterestin

adoptionissues.
2475

(U ) Later thatday, Graff forwarded the email, and the attached document, to Steve

Bannon. She wrote :2476

From : RhonaGraff

Sent: 11/28/20164:34:09PM

To : Steve Bannon

Subject: FW : ForMrTrump

Attachments : 2016.11.22_Tr.doc

HiSteve

ThePE knowsAraswell. Robishisrep in the US and sentthis on. Notsure how to proceed, ifat all.

R

2474

2475

) Goldstone said that Aras Agalarovwould not ask him to do thingsdirectly, butsuch requestswould be
relayed though Aras Agalarov's assistant or Emin assistant. Goldstone Tr., pp. 221-222.

(U Ibid., pp. 222, 224–225 .
2476 (U ) Email, Graff to Bannon , November 28, 2016 ( ). Graff told the Committee that itwas unusual
for her to email Bannon , but given that Trump had a relationship with Agalarovs , she was unsure what do with the
request. She said that Bannon never responded , and she does not know what he did with the document . Graff Tr .,
pp. .
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( U ) Bannon said thathe did notremember receivingthis email, andalso didnot

rememberreadingthe Veselnitskayadocumentthat was attached. In turn, Bannondid not
rememberwhat, ifanything, he did with the document.

2477

(U ) OnNovember28 Kaveladze, whowas inMoscow and had not received a response

from Graffregardingthe requestedmeeting, recommended to Veselnitskaya that she return to
Moscow.2478

(U Separately , at least onemessage following the election appeared to deal with
overlapping business interests between the Agalarovs and the Trump Organization . On

December 13 , 2016 , Emin Agalarov sent Trump Jr. a textmessage about partnering with the
Trump furniture producers from Turkey

HiDon! Hope all is well , quick question for you. I've been in duscissuion [ sic ]
with Trump furniture producers from Turkey to open a store and a distribution
Chanel ] Moscow . Just wanted to check with you if you are ok with us

partnering up with them and launching the project. Wanted to check with you
before committing ) thank you Emin (Moscow )

( U ) Trump Jr did notrecallwhatthismessage referred to , but that to hisknowledge the

Trump Organization didnot haveadditionalbusiness with the Agalarovsbeyond whathasbeen
covered.2481

(U ) Following the election, Aras Agalarov showed signsofcontinued interest in

demonstrating his relationship with Trump. On February 15 , 2017, Goldstone emailed Graff

requesting thatshe help Goldstone find a copy of Aras Agalarov's previous correspondence with
Trump.2482 Goldstone explained that Aras Agalarov asked Goldstone to find a note from Trump
theprior year, butGoldstone could not locate it It is not clear ifa copy of the letter was ever

(U ) Additional Communications Following the June 9,2016 Meeting in
Trump Tower

2478

2477 (U Bannon Tr., p. 45 ; The withholding of Transition communciations due to claimsby the White House of

potential executive privilege limited the Committee's insight into what , if anything, was done with this document.

( U ) Textmessage, Kaveladzeto Goldstone, November28, 2016 (RG000196) .
2479 ( U) Textmessage, E.Agalarov to Trump Jr., December13, 2016 (DJTJR00867).
2480 ( U ). Ibid.
2481(U ) Trump Jr. Tr. , pp. .
2482 ( U ) Email,Goldstoneto Graff, February 15, 2017 (RG000200).
2483 ( U) Email, Graff to Goldstone, February 24, 2017 (RG000209 .
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( U ) In mid- 2017 shortly priorto followinginitialpublicreportingon the June9,
2016 meeting, therewere a numberofcommunicationsbetween participants, and in somecases
their associates, regardingthemeeting. Lawyersfor the Trump Organization, Trump Jr., and
othersalso contacteda number of themeetingparticipants. Inmost cases these communications
did notmeaningfullycontribute to the Committee'sunderstandingof themeeting, andmany are
not itemizedin this Report.

( U ) On July 14, 2017, Jason Tropea sent RomanBeniaminova screen shotofa
conversationthatTropeahadwith RobGoldstone“ twoweeks earlier. In that conversation
Goldstonestated, regardingthe June 9 , 2016 meeting, “ It'sbeingmadepublic apparentlynext

week ] So willbelovely for usalso[ ] Theywantto know why [ A ] ras asked for it andwho was
ita favorfor[ .] Thatwillbe lovely[ ] Tropea responded, “Wecan consider that relationship
done[. ] Goldstonethen replied, “ I would think so. I begged him not to do themeetingat the
timeand[ E ]min also ] Said itwas ahugefavorthatwasn'tworth it[. Butmaybeitwasworth
it for we don'tknow who askedthe favor!! Couldhave been the BIG man.

(U Additionally, somewitnesses suggested thatthey felt that otherswerenot giving
accurate public statementsabout themeeting, or felt thatthey were beingpressured to shapetheir
comments in exchangefor financialsupportwith legalfees.

( U ) Anatoli Samochornov has stated that he was contacted by Robert Arakelian , the
president of HRAGI offering to cover his legal expenses ifhewaswilling to confine his

comments regarding the June 9 meeting to public statements already made by Veselnitskaya .
Samochornov said he did not believe that Arakelian knew what he was doing, butwas
that Arakelian would propose this over the phone, and declined to takemoney from HRAGI
because Samochornov did notwant to be beholden to them . 2485 Samochornov said that he

would not perjure himself just because HRAGIwas a good client, would represent himself and
would be transparent.

2486

( U ) Kaveladzehas said thathe believedthatTrumpJr.'s public statementsregardingthe
June9 , 2016, meetingin Trump Towerwere notaccurate. Inparticular, Kaveladzefeltthatthe
statementthemeetingfocused on adoptionswasnotcorrect, and thatthe meetinghadbeen

primarily about the MagnitskyAct, with only a few sentencesin which adoptionswere

mentioned. Additionally, Kaveladzefelt that TrumpJr.had representedthemeetingas being
shorter than itwas, and that itwas 30-40minutes, ratherthan 20 minutes.2487

2485
2484 (U Textmessage, Tropea to Beniaminov, July 14 , 2017(RB000459) .

(U The SCO found that the offer was for $90,000 of legalfees. SCO Report, Vol.I,p . 122; see also FBI,FD
302 ,Samochornov 7/12/2017 ,FD-302,Samochornov 7/13/2017 .

2486 (U) Ibid.
2487 (U ) FBI, FD -302,Kaveladze 11/16/2017.
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( U The Committee notes several arrangements related to participants or associates of

the participants . Emin Agalarov , Irakli Kaveladze, and Jason Tropea all shared the samelegal
representation , ScottBalber. Tropea acknowledged that Emin Agalarov was covering his legal
fees.2488 Balber had represented Donald Trump in at least onematter in 2013.2489

(U ) Information obtainedby the Committeealso indicatesan effort byAgalarov to pay
forGoldstone'slegalrepresentation. On July 13, 2017, BeniaminovsentTropea a textmessage,
writing: “ When you get a chance, needto find out thebalanceon Emins[ funds] here. Ikecalled
me, said he spokewith Emin and that he wants usto pay forRobs attorney[ ] Tropea
told the Committee, I know ifI physicallymadethe check outor ifitwas paid in another

manner, butI do recalltalking about Beniaminovsaid that he did notknow whether
Goldstone'slegalfeeswere ultimately covered by Emin Agalarov,butstatedthathis ownwere
not

2492

(U ) Additionally, someoftheparticipantshavehad continuingrelationshipsfollowing

the June 9, 2016meeting. For example, Kaveladzeand Veselnitskayaremainedin contactand
Kaveladzefacilitated at least twoadditionalmeetingsbetweenVeselnitskayaand ArasAgalarov
The firstofthosemeetingslikely took placeon December3, 2016, and thesecondwas likely in
late January 2017. Textmessagesbetween Veselnitskayaand Kaveladzedo notprovide

meaningfuladditionalinformationregardingthesemeetingswith Agalarov. Kaveladzealso
facilitatedan introductionbetweenVeselnitskayaand the Agalarovs lawyer, ScottBalber.2493

(U ) Balbermet with Veselnitskaya at least twice in early 2017. In textmessages with
Kaveladze, Veselnitskaya rejected a proposed café for a meeting with Balber because there were

toomany ears," and advocated for a more private location. Veselnitskaya indicated that she

regretted notmeeting with Balber earlier because shewould have hired ” referring to
Balber and his team , to work on her case, but she noted that this would have prevented Balber
and his team from working on the government task ” or “ state assignment. Additionally ,

Veselnitskaya expressed a desire coordinate her briefings to the Russian Prosecutor General's

office with Balber's strategy. She noted that she had previously attempted to do what Balber

was doing , but nothad sufficient resources. The textmessages between Veselnitskaya

2488

2489

2490

2491

(U Tropea Tr., p . 98.
( U Kevin Cirilli, “ Trump,Maher birther Politico, January 9 , 2013.

) Textmessage, Beniaminov to Tropea, July 13, 2017 (RB000456).
(U ) Tropea Tr., p. 98.
(U Beniaminov Tr. , p . 244.

Textmessages, Veselnitskaya andKaveladze, December 2016 to February 2017
(KAVELADZE01148–01170); Kaveladze Tr. , p . 114;

2492

2493
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Kaveladze do notoffer additional information regarding the nature of Balber's work or his

interactions with Veselnitskaya.2494

' (U ) On January 20, 2017, RinatAkhmetshin and Veselnitskayaattendedan inauguration

party in Washington, D.C., hostedby Dana Rohrabacher.2495Kaveladzetold the Committeethat

hemetwith Veselnitskaya, Akhmetshin, and Samochornov, at a dinner in New York for

Veselnitskaya'sbirthday, likely in Februaryof 2017. Atthe dinner theMagnitskyActwas
discussed, and the othersupdatedKaveladzeon their work.2496

(U) Samochornov said thathehasmet Akhmetshin five or six times since the June 9,

2016, meeting.2497 Samochornov also visited Veselnitskaya in Russia in April2017, related to
their work on the Prevezon case .2498

(U ) Akhmetshintold the CommitteethathemetwithKaveladzein Moscow in June

2017, wherethey discussed the June 9 , 2016meeting, which hadnotyetbeen madepublic, and
Akhmetshinunsuccessfullysuggestedthat, should tellthe story on our terms and thatthey
should find friendlynewsoutletsthrough which to tellthe story Akhmetshin told the

Committeethatwhen he suggestedpublicly acknowledgingthe June 9, 2016, meetingto
Kaveladze, Kaveladzesaid, “ Look, it'snotmy decision, and that I'm justan employee.

2499

2501

(U ) Goldstone spoke with Emin Agalarov, Kaveladze, Trump Organization counsel Alan
Garten , and counsel for Trump Jr. Alan Futerfas regarding the June 9, 2016 meeting.
Kaveladze testified that Futerfas reached out to him in June 2017, to information ” about

themeeting and to know what [Kaveladze's ] recollection was . Outreach to Goldstone from

Garten happened as early as June 2, 2017.2 On July 9 , 2017,Garten and Futerfas copied

2494 Textmessages, Veselnitskaya and Kaveladze , December 2016 to February 2017
(KAVELADZE01148–01170 );

2495

Text messages, Veselnitskaya and Kaveladze, January 20, 2017 (KAVELADZE01158) ; Craig
Timberg, etal. , “ In the crowd at Trump's inauguration, members of Russia's elite anticipated a thaw between

Moscow and Washington, The Washington Post, January 20, 2018

2498

2499

Kaveladze Tr ., p. 114.
2497 (U ) Samochornov Tr., pp. 84.

( U ) FBI, FD - 302, Samochornov 7/13/2017 .
( U ) Akhmetshin Tr., p . 113.

2500 (U Ibid. , pp . 113–114
( U ) Email, Goldstone to E.Agalarov andKaveladze(RG000263); Email, to Goldstone, July 10, 2017

(RG000275); Email, Goldstoneto Garten, June 2, 2017 (RG000257) ; Textmessage, Goldstoneto Kaveladze, June
2, 2017 (RG000280) .
2502 (U ) KaveladzeTr. , p. 126-127.

( U ) Email, Goldstoneto Garten, June 2 , 2017 (RG000257).

2501

2503
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Kaveladzeon emailswith Goldstoneto coordinateand draft a public statementrelated to what
happenedat the June 9 , 2016 meeting

2504

( U ) On July 23, 2017, incoming White House Communications Anthony

Scaramucci wrote to Goldstone saying that Scaramucci officially started in August but that his
door was open, and that “ Obviously there is still pressure on all sides, but if we remain consistent
and united I don't envisage any issues we can't ride out.

(U ) The Committee did not find specific evidence that the relationships and
communications outlined above resulted in inaccurate or incomplete testimony , the
Committee's insight on this topic is limited .

7. (U ) Artem Klyushin, KonstantinRykov, and Associates

( U ) Duringthe 2013 trip toMoscow for the MissUniversePageant, twoAgalarov
employees, Artem Klyushinandhis then-wife YulyaKlyushina, spenttimewith Donald Trump.
In particular, on Saturday, November9, 2013, the day oftheMissUniversepageant, publicly
availableinformation indicatesthatKlyushinaandKlyushi�had some interaction with Trump at
severalpoints throughoutthe day. The Committeehaslittle insightinto the natureof these

interactions.2506

(U According to Roman Beniaminov , “ they [Klyushin and Klyushina ] were an outside
firm that handled socialmedia for Emin around the time of the contest . Klyushina used a
signature block some emails that indicated she was the GeneralManager ofan entity called
the Innovation & Development Agency . Klyushin and Klyushina were included on a

number of Emin Agalarov and Rob Goldstone's emails prior to , and following , the Miss
Universe pageant. Some of those emails related to Trump.

2509

2505

2506

2504 ( U Emails, Futerfas, AlanGarten, Goldstone, and Kaveladze, July 9–10 2017 (KAVELADZE00121-00123).

(U ) Email, ScaramuccitoGoldstone, July 23, 2017 (RG000247) Additionally, the Committeenotes the
existenceofpurported JointDefense Agreements( between parties to the June 9 , 2016 meeting. While JDA
arrangementsare not inherently inappropriate, they dohave thepotential, alongwith otherincentives, to influence
candor in testimony. For on the Committee's experience with JDAs, see infraVol. 5 Sec. II.C.3.

( U ) On November9, 2013, Klyushinaposted a photo ofherselfsitting with Donald Trumpand PhilRuffin ,

noting that Trumpwas, “ talking...Again andagainaboutObama. Tweet, @AlferovaYulyaE, November9, 2013.
) Beniaminov Tr. , pp. 175–177; Klyushinalaterchangedher lastnameto Alferova. Beniaminovwas

unawareofKlyushin orKlyushinabeing responsiblefor anythingother than socialmedia. Ibid.
(U Email, Klyushina to E.Agalarov andGoldstone, November21, 2013 (RB0000629) .
(U ) Email, E.Agalarov to Klyushina, Klyushin, Goldstoneet al, June 19 , 2013( RB0000606); Email,E.

Agalarov to Goldstone, Klyushin, Klyushina, etal., June 21, 2013 (RB0000021); Email, E.Agalarov to Klyushin,
Klyushina, et al., January 29 , 2014 (RB0000601).

2507

2508

2509
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(U ) Klyushin and Klyushina, along with Klyushin's associate Konstantin Rykov, were

active regarding the 2016 U.S.presidential campaign.2510

(U ) In his interview with the Committee, Emin Agalarovsoughtto distancehimselffrom

Klyushin and Klyushina. Agalarovsaid that he terminatedhiswork with them followingthe
MissUniversepageantbecausetheywere focusedon self-promotionand Trump, rather than on
thework for which they were originally hired. However, in mid-January 2014 remarksfor an

award ceremony, Emin Agalarovplanned to thankKlyushin andKlyushina, amongothers,
callingthem partof his Moscow Agalarov toldthe Committeehehasno ongoing

relationship with eitherof them , and thata 2019 photo with Klyushin wasjusta courtesy.2
2512

i . ( U ) Artem Klyushin

( U Apart from his work for the Agalarovsduring the 2013MissUniversepageant, the
Committeehas significantconcernsregardingKlyushin.

(U ) The Committeeassesses thatKlyushin is a Kremlin- linkedbotdeveloperwho has

supported Russian influenceoperationson socialmedia. Klyushinhaspubliclystated thathe

works for the Russian PresidentialAdministration andhasalso been affiliatedwith the Russian
Duma. The Committeeassessesthat hehas providedsocialmedia influenceexpertise to the
Kremlin

Starting in approximately 2010, Klyushin and Klyushina co owned the
Innovation & Development Agency , also known as the Agency for Development of Innovative

Technologies (APRIT) . In 2015 Klyushin said that APRIT had received Russian government
contracts.2514 Klyushin's current company states that it is able to produce and amplify social

media content through more than 1,000 accounts andmillions of subscribers on socialmedia. 2515

2510 Tweet, @AlferovaYulyaE, January 22, 2014.On January 22 , 2014, Klyushinawrote on socialmedia

that, “ I'm sure @realDonald Trumpwillbe greatpresident! We'llsupport you from Russia! America needsan[ ]
ambitiousleader!" ; On January 28, 2015 Klyushinaannounced on Twitterthat Trumpwould be running for

Presidentof theUnited States. Tweet, @AlferovaYulyaE, January 28, 2015. The Committeehasno insightinto the
natureofKlyushina'sknowledgeofthesemattersor whatprompted these statements.

( Email, Wilson to E.Agalarov, Goldstone, et al., January 14, 2014 (RB00000986) ; Email, E.Agalarov to
Wilson, Goldstone, et al., December6, 2013 (RB00001567).

(U E.Agalarov Tr., pp. 34–35; Tweet, @ARTEM KLYUSHIN, May 3, 2019 .
2512

2515
(U) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid.
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Klyushin has also publicly stated that he makes corrections to reality and “ changes emotional

and logicalperceptions of situations.

( U ) In 2014 , less than a year after working to promote Emin Agalarov during theMiss
Universe pageant Klyushin played a central role in Russia's efforts to flood Ukraine's social

media platforms with pro -Kremlin propaganda . Klyushin associate and Kremlin - linked chief
troll” Konstantin Rykov was also centrally involved in these efforts.2517

A May 2014 Departmentof StatecablenotedthattheKremlin had

" unleashed an unprecedentedsocialmedia propagandacampaignto shore updomestic support

for PresidentVladimirPutin'spolicyand to supportanti-Kyivprotest onthestreetsof
southern and eastern Ukraine. The cablenotedthatboth “ officialandallegedlyunofficialsocial
media accountshave spewed forth an unceasingstream ofdisinformationand gainedmoreand
moreonlinefollowers. 2518 In particular, the cable notedthataccountsincludingKlyushin
( @artem_klyushin) andKonstantinRykov (@Rykov) tweeted pro-Kremlin patriotic

propagandaaboutevents in Ukrainenearly 24 hours a day to tensofthousands or in
Klyushin'scase, 1.4million followers. The cable noted that all themessagingissimilar
filledwithhatred for theUkrainiangovernment theUnitedStates and its policies, andWestern

values 2519

2516 (U ) Ibid.
2517 (U)

European Union Institute for Security Studies, “ leaks and
disruptions: Russian cyberstrategies, October 2018 , ChaillotPaper 148 p. 78 .
2518

In June2014 a U.S.diplomatworking on Ukraineand Russia issues emailed a newsarticle detailing
Russia'suse of socialmedia to colleagueswithin theDepartmentofState. The U.S.diplomatdescribed the
article, titled " Documents Show How Russia's TrollArmy HitAmerica, as a mustread the Kremlin
is attemptingto use socialmedia manipulatepublic opinion. ” The U.S.diplomat observed that Russia, may be
swayingpeople through sheer volume(or at least discouragingpeople from engaging) .” Thatmessageand the
accompanyingarticle were then forwardedby a seniorStateDepartmentofficial to a smaller,moresenior, group
closeto the Department's leadership. Theseniorofficialindicatedthat the articlecaptured ] hatwe're up
against, and lamented that themainstream media wasnot coveringthe growing socialmedia threat from Russia.
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Klyushin previously served as an aide to IlyaKostunov , who currently runs

a pro -Kremlin school and training program funded by U.S.- sanctioned and indicted oligarch and
influence operative Yevgeniy Prigozhin . The school, which is in St.Petersburg, focuseson
co -optingyoung Russians. It offers politicaltrainingas well asmedia and socialmedia skills

KlyushinbeganusingU.S.-relatedhashtags in early 2016, wasactive on

socialmedia regardingthe 2016 U.S.election, andparticipatedin a U.S.election nightparty in
Moscow with otherRussiansupportersofDonald Trump. On September28, 2017, Klyushin
claimed on socialmedia thattheresults ofthe 2016 U.S.presidentialelection would nothave
happened withoutmy interference. The Committeeisnotable to corroboratethis claim .

The Committee assesses that Klyushin is linked to other Kremlin allies with

direct ties to the Russian Government who have been involved in foreign influence campaigns
through socialmedia. LikeKlyushin , several of these individuals claimed involvement in , or

were active during, the 2016 U.S. election.

ii. (U ) KonstantinRykov

(U ) Klyushin isassociatedwith a numberof Kremlin- linked online influencersthat are
of concern to the Committee. Someof the individuals in this networkhave been involved in
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Russian foreign influence operations targeting the elections ofU.S.allies, have attempted to
undermine U.S. allies by inflaming domestic tensions, and have claimed involvement in the 2016

U.S.presidential election .

KonstantinRykov, whohas been referred to as the chief troll,” is a known

closeassociate ofKlyushin and hasengaged with Klyushin in running influenceoperationson

social The Committee assessesthat Rykov hasplayed a significant role in the

Kremlin'sforeign and domestic influence efforts,

Rykov claims to have knowledge of the involvement of hackers , WikiLeaks ,

and Cambridge Analytica in the 2016 U.S. election.2536 Healso claims to have been in direct

contact over Twitter with Donald Trump in The Committee obtained information that
calls at least one ofthese claims into significant doubt, most notably regarding the alleged
Twitter contact 2538 Nevertheless, Rykov's level of access within the Russian government , his
connections to online influence operatives , and his historical involvement in Kremlin influence
operations make him a significant concern .

Rykov began receivingRussian government support in 2003, primarily to
expand the scopeof online influence efforts targeting a domestic audienceby working with
Kremlin-linked organizations to fillthe Russian internetwith pro-Kremlin contentand social
media commentary.2539

However,morerecently, influencework has taken on a widerange

of foreign targets that align with Russian governmentinterests, intelligenceactivities, and

messagingfrom statemedia outlets involved in propagandaefforts.2
Rykovand membersofhis networkhavebeen involved in effortstargetingthe

2540

2534

European Union

Institute for Security Studies , leaks and disruptions:Russian cyber strategies, October 2018 , ChaillotPaper
148, p . 78.

2535

2536

2537 (U ) Ibid.
2538 (U Twitter, @rykov, (directmessagingmetadata) .

2540 ( U This transition is consistentwith other networks of Kremlin backed influence operatives that developed

their tradecraft domestically , refined it in Ukraine and elsewhere in the former Soviet Union, and then eventually

expanded its reach to Western Europe, theUnited States, and now Africa, theMiddle Eastand elsewhere. See infra
Vol. 2
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United States and elsewhere . These efforts have targeted elections and
sought to sow discord by amplifying societal divisions.2

2541

The Committee assesses that Rykov is friendly with Russian Presidential
Administration official Timur Prokopenko , who managed the Kremlin's media influence
activities from 2012-2014 and who requested that Kremlin - controlled institute finance Rykov’s
influence operations .2546

The Committeeassessesthat, in 2014, Rykov likely collaboratedwith the

RussianPresidentialAdministrationregardinga Russianinfluenceoperation targeting France, in
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support of the French National Front and Marine Le Pen. Rykov has also claimed involvement
in the 2017 French presidential election .

2547

The Committee assesses that as of 2014 , Rykov has also been significantly

involved in Russian influence operations targeting Ukraine, likely at the Kremlin's request.?
2550

2547 (U ) Ibid.
2548
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has receivedpayments from the Presidential

Administration to developKremlin internetprojects.
2555

AlekseyGoreslavskiy, a Rykovassociate and former colleague, has political
oversightof onlinemedia in Russia'sPresidentialAdministration.2

2557

Rykov operates many websites , some of which are funded and controlled by
Russia's Presidential Administration.2558

In addition to Klyushin, Rykovhasties to anumberofother individuals
outsideof the Kremlin who are associatedwithRussian intelligenceservicesorpro- Kremlin

politicalparties, suchasLeonid Reshetnikov, AlekseyKondratyev, Aleksey Zhuraviev, German
Klimenko, Aleksey Chesnakov and Aleksandr

2559

2556 .
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Kondratyev is the Chair of the Security and Defense Committee in the
Russian Federation Council.

Klimenkois an adviserto PresidentPutin and pro-Kremlin socialmedia
2502

expert.

(U ) Duginmetwith SteveBannon in Romein 2018.Bannon claimedthat themeeting in
2018was their first interaction, and that the 2016 U.S.electionwasnotdiscussed.2565

( U SSCI Bannon Tr. , pp. 416 417 Treasury, “ TreasuryAnnouncesNew DesignationsofUkrainian Separatists
and their Russian Supporters,” March 11, 2015.
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( U ) As previously noted, Rykov was also active during the 2016 U.S. election , though

the full nature and scope of his activity are difficult to verify or disprove . Rykov began to show
interest in , and support for, Donald Trump shortly after Trump's campaign was announced .
Vzglyad is a pro -Kremlin news website founded in 2005 by Konstantin Rykov and is funded
and controlled by the Russian government .2567 On August 18, 2015 , a representative from
Vzglyad reached out to Hope Hicks requesting an interview with Trump. No interview took

place. However , twomonths later , on October 17, a Washington Examiner story titled “
loves Donald Trump, prominently featured Rykov and his Kremlin ties .?2570 The sameday the
story was published, Trump tweeted a link to it, writing, Russia and the world has already
started to respect usagain !

2568

2569

In addition to his.connectionto Klyushin, Rykovmaintainscontactwith a
network ofanti- U.S. and pro-Kremlinbloggers, and trolls, manyofwhom respondedto callsby

Rykov to participatein U.S.election-relatedefforts onlinein 2016.Followingthe election,
manyofthose actorstook stepsto hide their activities.22572

Rykov, who owns the officialdomain for Putin's2018 re-election campaign

putin2018.ru, aswell asmarinelepen.ru, registereda media aggregationwebsite, trump2016.ru,
in August 2015.2573Rykovdistributedpollingdata andmemes, was active on socialmedia, and
organized election-relatedevents, at leastoneof which was attendedbyKlyushin.

Another one ofRykov's election events was attended by Anton Korobkov
Zemlyanskiy , a pro-Kremlin socialmedia operative and botdeveloper whose activities have
targeted foreign countries including the United States. Zemlyanskiwas involvedin Ukrainewith
Klyushin and Rykov, and was removed from Twitter after hemadean online death threat toward
a U.S.officialin Moscow . Zemlyanski'sremoval reportedly only provokedmore threats from
his associates.2574

2567

( Email, Georgi Asatryan to Hope Hicks, August 18, 2015 (DJTFP00005700).
2569 (U ) SCO Report, Vol. I p. 66 .
2570 (U ) David , “ Putin loves Donald Trump, Washington Examiner, October 17 , 2015 .

(U Tweet, @realDonaldTrump, October 17, 2015 .2571
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( U ) In addition to Klyushin and Zemlyanski, Rykov'sgatheringsin Moscow for the
2016 U.S.electionand inauguration werealso attendedby a range ofother individuals such as
pro -Kremlin propagandistMaria Katasonova, DumamemberAleksey Zhuravlev, and Jack
Hanick, an Americanmediaconsultantwho is associatedwith U.S.- sanctionedoligarch
KonstantinMalofeyevandthe pro-Kremlinpropagandamedia outlet Tsargrad

Following the 2016 U.S. election , Russian political elites congratulated
Rykov regarding the results of the U.S.election . Among others, Rykov was congratulated by the

Kremlin's Aleksey Zharich.2577 socialmedia, Rykov was told that “ we are waiting for the
victory ofLe Pen. 2578

Following Le Pen's 2017 defeat in the French presidential election , Rykov
told a journalist thathewas disappointed that his support for LePen " did not work out the same

way that it did with the US President.

2579

(U )
(U )
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D.( U ) Trump TowerMoscow

1. (U Introduction and Findings

(U ) During the 2016 U.S. presidential election cycle , Donald Trump and the Trump
Organization pursued a business deal in Russia . Michael Cohen , then an executive vice
president at the Trump Organization and personal attorney to Trump, primarily handled and
pursued these efforts .

(U The TrumpOrganizationhad repeatedlysoughta dealin Russia for decades, butno

dealhadadvancedbeyondinitialnegotiations. In September2015, approximatelythreemonths

after Trumpdeclaredhiscandidacy forpresident, Cohenreceivedtwooffers from businessmen
with connectionsto Russia to build a “ TrumpTower in Oneproposalcamefrom
Felix Sater, a longtimebusinessassociateof Trumpwho had worked closelywith the Trump
Organizationon andoff for overa decade. A secondproposalcamefrom GiorgiRtskhiladze,
anotherpreviousbusiness partnerof the Trump Organizationandwho had yearsbeforeworked
with Cohen on buildinga Trump-brandedproperty in Batumi, Georgia.

(U ) Both proposals envisioned the construction of a Moscow skyscraper to be known as
Trump Tower Moscow , which would pair Russia-based developers and businessmen with the

Trump Organization in a licensing deal. This licensing deal would require the Russian developer
to finance and build the tower, while the Trump Organization , as the licensee, would receive an
assortment of fees and payments for the use of the Trump brand.

( U) In September2015 TrumpauthorizedCohento pursuetheSater-relateddeal.

Cohen, through Sater, begannegotiationswith a Russia- baseddeveloper, AndreyRozovand
Rozov'scompany, I.C.Expert. By lateOctober2015, Sater, Cohen, and I.C.Experthadagreed
on termsfor adetailedLetterof Intent(LOI) .. The LOIlaid out the main termsof a licensing
dealthatpromised to providethe TrumpOrganizationmillionsof dollarsupon the signingof a

deal, and hundredsofmillionsofdollarsifthe projectadvancedto completion. By early
November2015, TrumpandRozovco -signedthe LOI.

(U ) Cohenkept Trump updated on the progressof thedeal. While these negotiations
were ongoing, Trumpmadepositivepublic commentsaboutPutin in connectionwith his

presidentialcampaign. Cohen and Sater sought to leverage Trump's comments, as wellas
subsequentcommentsabout Trump by Putin , to advancethe deal. Both Cohen and Saterat

varioustimes understoodthat both Putin'sand Trump's comments could be usefulin advancing
the deal.

( U ) A third proposal, provided to Eric Trump, also arrived from individualsassociatedwith the city

governmentthrough Boris Epshteyn. This proposalisdescribedinfra Vol. 5 , Sec.
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(U) Sater told Cohen abouthigh- leveloutreach to Russianbusinessmen and officialsthat
Sater claimed to haveundertakenrelated to the deal. WhileSater almostcertainly inflatedsome
ofthese claims, the CommitteefoundthatSaterdid, in fact, havesignificantsenior- levelties to a

numberofRussianbusinessmenand formergovernmentofficials, and wasin a position, through
intermediaries to reach individualsclose to Putin.

(U) Cohen and Sater also made plans for Cohen and Trumpto travelto Russiaas a

predicate to finalizing a deal. Cohen instructed Sater to plan a trip for Cohen first; afterCohen's

trip , the plan was for Trump to travelto Russia to meetwith Putin in relation to the deal. Cohen

also contactedDmitriKlokov, a Russian individualwho hadreached out about the dealand the

possibility ofameetingbetween Trumpand Putin. While little is knownaboutKlokov, the

natureofthe outreach andKlokov'sties to the Russian governmentsuggestthathis outreach

may havebeen sanctionedby the Russian government. Cohen ultimatelydeclinedKlokov's
offers.

(U ) the end of 2015 , Cohen hadbecome frustrated that the deal with Sater was not

progressing fast enough and began reaching out to the Kremlin directly to solicit the Russian

government's assistance . Cohen eventually made contact in January 2016 with a Russian

Presidential Administration aide to Dmitri Peskov , a senior Kremlin official and key advisor to

Putin . Cohen discussed the project in detailand reported to Trump that he had done so . As a
result of this direct outreach to the Russian Presidential Administration and separate
efforts to conduct outreach to individuals in Russia, the Committee found that senior Russian

government officials including almost certainly President Vladimir Putin were aware of the deal

by January 2016 .

(U ) Cohen and Sater continued negotiations into the spring of2016. Their effort

primarily focused on efforts to travel to Russia to advance the deal, but the Committee found no
evidence of other concrete steps they took during this time. By June 2016 , Sater , through his
contacts in Russia , had helped organize an invitation for Cohen to attend the St. Petersburg
International Economic Forum ( SPIEF). Cohen initially agreed to travel to Russia and

forwarded passport information to Sater . However , on June 14 , , Cohen and Sater met in

person in Trump Tower , and Cohen likely relayed that he would not be able to travel to Russia at
that time. Around that time, attempts to advance the deal stopped .

2. (U Past Efforts to Conduct a Real Estate Deal in Russia with Felix Sater

(U ) Donald Trump and the Trump Organization's pursuit ofa real estate deal in Russia
extended over several decades and involved a variety of potential partners , including Felix Sater.
In the 1990s, Trump pursued developments in Russia with various American businessmen ,
including Bennett LeBow , Howard Lorber, and others (described infra Vol. 5 , Sec . III.1.4 ) .

From approximately late 2013 to late 2014 , the Trump Organization sought a separate licensing
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dealin Russia with the CrocusGroup, a Russian realestate company owned and managedby the
Agalarov family (described infra Vol. 5, Sec. III.C.3.v) .

(U ) However , the most persistent effort involved Sater . Starting in the early 2000s, the

Trump Organization and Donald Trump repeatedly sought assistance from Sater to close a real
estate deal in Russia . For more than a decade, Sater sought to connect the Trump Organization

with Russian developers and investors in pursuit of real estate opportunities in Russia ,
particularly in Moscow . Sater relied on an expansive network of personaland professional
contacts with Russian businessmen , senior Russian government officials ( including from the

intelligence services), and individuals connected to Eurasian organized crime. Most recently ,
during the 2016 U.S. presidential election cycle, Sater was involved efforts to build a real
estate development commonly known as Trump Tower Moscow .

i . (U ) Felix Sater'sBackgroundand Ties to the RussianGovernment

( U ) In 1998, priorto his work with the Trump Organization, Sater came under federal
criminal investigation along with severalother individuals for money laundering and stock

manipulation. At the time, Sater was in Russia working on a business dealto renta transatlantic
cable from AT& T.22581

Sater was indicted in the Eastern District of New York in April 1998

In an interview

with the Committee, Sater recalled that he knew hewasbeingsurveilled all the time” in
Moscow.2584

(U) According to Sater , in an effort to generate goodwill with the FBI in anticipation of a
U.S.prosecution , Sater began providing information to an individual Satermet in

Russia and who told Sater that he worked for the
2585

2581( U ) Transcript of Sentencing Before the Honorable I.Leo Glasser, United States v. Felix Sater , Case No. 98
1-ILG (E.D.N.Y.October 23, 2009), p . 6 ; SSCI Transcriptofthe Interview Felix Sater, April 4, 2018 ,

58
2582

2583 U) Ibid., pp. 22-23.
2584 (U ) Sater Tr., p. 70. Sater recalled being followed by a car and in coffee shops. Ibid., p . 71.

( U ) Ibid. , pp. 62–63; Benton Campbell, Letterto theHonorableI.LeoGlasser, Re: UnitedStates v. Felix Sater,
August27, 2009, p. 3 .
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( U Sater recalledthat in the courseofhis routine socialinteractions, which included

diningandconsumingalcoholwith Russianassociates, hemet Sater recalled

approachinghim duringone such socialoccasionwith approximately20 individualsata dinner:

He says:I go to thebathroom, the guy followsmeto the bathroom,

I'd like your phonenumber; like to talk to you tomorrow. I said: Sure. The
nextday, I methim atan Irishpub. That'swhen heproceededto tellmethat I'm
sittingwith very seriousintelligenceguys.

2586

(U) Sater began using his existing network , largely in Russia , to establish a network of

contacts including intelligence officers, military operatives , and personnel at military research
facilities in various countries.2588 Sater explained that hewas in contact with “mostly GRU
[Russia's Main Intelligence Directorate .

(U) One ofSater's primary contacts providing information atthis timewasEvgeny
Shmykov.

2586

( U .
2587

Sater Tr., p.9.
2589 (U) Ibid., p. 61. Sater explained thatheknew these GRU-affiliated individuals because they were in control of
the telecommunications and further explained that they “were allretired or semi-retired.Who the hellknows?
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( U ) In November 1998, Sater returned to the United States and surrendered to the FBI.

Sater pleaded guilty to participating in a racketeering enterprise and, as part ofhis plea, began

servingas a government cooperator. Over the course of approximately a decade, Sater was a

prolific cooperator for the U.S.Government, providing information on the most elusive and

dangerous” individuals interest to U.S. law enforcement.2593 Sater also served as a source of

" valuable foreign intelligence ” in a variety of national security areas.
2594

(U Sater's cooperation reveals a number of connections and accesses related to high
levelnational security information . According to the Department of Justice (DOJ), Sater's

2592

Memorandum & Order, UnitedStatesv. Sater, CaseNo.98-CR-1101- ILG (E.D.N.Y.July. 22, 2019),
p. 1.

2594 ( U) Ibid.
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cooperation was “ extraordinary cooperation covered a “ depth andbreadth rarely
seen, included the provision of information on cyber crime, al-Qa'ida, Russianmilitary and
defensematters, andRussian organized Someof these topics included the U.S.
Government'shighestpriority nationalsecurity matters. Forexample, Sateracquiredsatellite
phonenumbersassociatedwith UsamaBin Laden and information on Bin Laden'swhereabouts
following September 11, 2001; thewhereaboutsof then- Taliban leaderMullah Omar; al
Qa'ida'sinternalstructuringand financialcapabilities; and ground reports related to battle
damageassessmentsduring Operation EnduringFreedom.2597 Sater also provided information

a variety of organized crimematters inside the United States, a numberofwhich directly
contributed to high-profileprosecutionsof organized crimefigures.2598 At Sater's sentencing, a
DOJrepresentativetold a federaljudgethat “ [ t]here wasnothing(Sater wouldn'tdo. No task
was too big. He was the key to open a hundreddifferentdoors that couldn'topen
priorto thattime.

(U ) Sater's accesses came from his continued connections to Russian individuals and

criminal groups. Sater used his “ connections with several - ranking Russian military or
former military and KGB officers the source for the information heprovided to the U.S.
Government, including much of the information described In addition , Sater provided
information aboutRussian organized crime leaders in Russia, their identities , roles,
and U.S.-based operations. Healso participated in FBIundercover operations in Cyprus and
Turkey targeting Russian criminals.2602 In addition to the Russian government information listed

2601

) TranscriptofSentencingBeforetheHonorable I.Leo Glasser, United Statesv. Felix Sater, Case No.98
CR- 1101- ILG (E.D.N.Y.October 23 , 2009) , p . 4. During the confirmation process for her appointmentas Attorney
General, LorettaLynchaddressed the issue of Sater's cooperation, particularlyas it related to the sealing ofcertain
records in Sater's casepertainingto his cooperation and sentencing. Lynch described the informationprovided by
Sater as a resultofhis cooperationwith the governmentas valuable and sensitive and noted that the courthad
twice upheld its order to sealmuch ofthe record. Letter, Lynchto Grassley andLeahy,February 9, 2015.Nearly
allof the record in Sater's case was unsealedby Judge Leo Glasser in 2019.Memorandum & Order United States
v. Felix Sater, Case No. -1101- (E.D.N.Y.July . 22 2019) .

( U ) Benton Campbell, Letterto the HonorableI.LeoGlasser, Re: United States v. Felix Sater, August 27, 2009.
2597 (U ) Leslie R. CaldwellandKelly A.Moore, Letter to theHonorableI.Leo Glasser, Re: UnitedStatesv. Felix

Sater, October 19, 2009; Benton Campbell, Letter to the HonorableI.LeoGlasser, Re: UnitedStates v. Felix Sater,
August27, 2009.

(U ) Benton Campbell, Letter to theHonorable I.Leo Glasser, Re: United States v. Felix Sater, August 27, 2009.
(U ) Transcript of Sentencing Before the Honorable I.Leo Glasser ,United States v.Felix Sater,Case No. 98

CR -1101-ILG (E.D.N.Y.October 23,2009),p . 12 ;SSCI Transcript of the Interview with Felix Sater,April 4 ,2018 ,

2596

2598

2599

p. 13
2600 (U ) Benton Campbell, Letter to the Honorable I.Leo Glasser, Re: United Statesv. Felix Sater, August 27 2009,
p . 8.
2601(U) Ibid.
2602 (U ) Ibid Transcriptof Sentencing Before the HonorableI.Leo Glasser, United States . Sater, Case No.

98 -CR-1101- ILG (E.D.N.Y.October 23, 2009) .
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above relating to Shmykov, Sater also provided information about a number ofRussian oligarchs
and their ties to organized crime.2

2603

ii. ( U ) Sater's Relationship with the Trump Organization

(U ) Sater first began working with the Trump Organization in the early 2000swhile he

was an executive at Bayrock , a New York -based realestate and development company . Sater

managed Bayrock ; his partner was Tevfik Arif , a former Soviet government trade official.2604

( U) Arifhas connectionsto Russia and Turkey, and informationobtained by the
Committeesuggests he was involved in Russian organizedcrime,money laundering, and human
traffickingdatingback to atleast2000.

(U ) In 2010, Arifwas arrested alongwith a group of others while aboard a luxury yacht
in Turkey aspart ofprostitution sting.2605 Thechargeswere eventually dropped.

2606

(U ) Sater, Arif's longtimebusinesspartner, suggested to the Committeethat hebelieved
Arif engaged in human trafficking in theUnited States andelsewhere.2607 Accordingto

Sater, Arif brought“ thousands” ofwomen into theUnited States, primarily from
Ukraine 2608

2603

2604
( U) Benton Campbell, Letterto theHonorable I.Leo Glasser, Re: United States v. Felix Sater August 27, 2009.
(U ) Sater Tr., pp. 81-92; Craig Shaw etal. “World leaders,mobsters, smog andmirrors, The Black Sea ,

December20, 2016 .
Craig Shaw , et al., World leaders, mobsters, smogandmirrors, ” The Black Sea, December 20, 2016 .

2606 (U ) Ibid.
(U ) Sater Tr. , p . 258.

U

2607

2608

2610

2611

(U ) Ibid.

(U) Ibid. , pp. 37–38.
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Open source reporting indicatesthatBayrock is connected to Mashkevich and
the Eurasian Group, a company controlled by Chodiev and Ibragimov.2

2615

(U ) In approximately 2000 , Bayrock, led by Sater and Arif, leased office space on the
24th floor of Trump Tower in New York , which ultimately led to Sater's introduction to Trump.

Trump's offices were on the 26th floor of Trump Tower , above Bayrock .
2617

(U Sater and Bayrock's projects with the Trump Organization included a development

in Ft. Lauderdale and the Trump SoHo development in New York . Throughout this time, Sater
interacted with , and reported to , Donald Trump on deals .

2618

(U ) In 2007, The New York Times revealed Sater's 1998 sealed indictmentand his

cooperationwith the U.S.Government.2619 Sater appeared to cuttieswith Bayrock in response.

(U ) In late 2009 or early 2010, Sater and anotherassociate, DanielRidloff, were

providedoffice space on the 26th floorof Trump Tower in return for their efforts to source
internationaldeals. SeveralTrump Organization seniorofficers recalledthat Sater had been2620

2612 (U Ibid. , p. 9
2613

2615

(U .
(U Richard Behar,“Trump and the Oligarch , Forbes,October 25, 2016 .

(
2617

2618

2619

( U Sater Tr., pp . 26 , 39.

( U Ibid . ,pp. 83–84 .

(U ) Charles V. Bagli “RealEstate Executive With Hand in Trump Projects Rose From Tangled Past, ” The New
York Times, December 17 , 2007 .

(U ) Sater described his mandate as “ the world except Africa. Sater Tr. , p . 35 .
2620
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successfulin two separate dealsandhad “ proven himself beingable to deliver licensing
opportunitiesof a significantsize.2621 Saterwas given the titleof“ SeniorAdvisorto Donald
Trump Sater wasnotpaid a salary, butwas promiseda shareof proceedsfrom successful

businessdeals he broughtin. Saterused businesscardswith the TrumpOrganizationlogo and
traveledon behalfofthe TrumpOrganization,meetingdevelopersand other investors.262 This

arrangement, and Sater's office space on the 26th floorof Trump Tower only severaloffice's
away from Trump, gave Sater greateraccess to Trump, allowingSater the ability to see Trump
frequentlyand businessopportunitiesto him.2624 Duringthistime, Trumpwould see
Sater every day, generallymore than once. In general, Sater recalled thathehad interacted

with Trump“ hundreds” of timesover the course oftheirrelationship. Afterless than a year,
Sater left his advisoryrole to the TrumpOrganizationwithoutcompletingany new deals.

2625

2626

2627

( U ) Sater's History ofTrumpDevelopmentWork in Russia

(U) Sater recalled working on a Trump project in Moscow as early as 2003 or 2004
when he took an “ exploratory trip to Russia to meet with real estate developers about
potentially building a Trump Tower.2628 By 2004 or 2005, Saterhad undertaken negotiations

related to a former pencil factory in the Moscow area . Sater explained that hehad taken three or
four trips related to the Moscow project and would provide updates to Trump upon his return .

2629

( U ) Sater continued these efforts in the following years with a variety of different
developers and locations, including an opportunity involving a location in Moscow City slated
for a high -rise building.2630 Sater recalledmaking a licensing deal proposalto Russian oligarch

2621

(U See, e.g., SSCITranscriptof the Interview with Donald J. Trump, Jr., December 13 , 2017, p . .
2622 (U ) Sater Tr. , p. 26 .
2623 (U ) Ibid. , pp. 32, 37–38.
2624 ( U ) Cohen Tr. II, p. 174; Sater Tr., p . 26. A numberof individualsassociated with the Trump Organization
soughtto distance themselves and the TrumpOrganization from Sater. For example, Keith Schiller, Trump's
longtimechiefofsecurity who had an officeon the26th floor in closeproximity to Trump's office, claimed thathe
had interactedwith Sater maybe twice.” SSCITranscript of the Interview with Keith Schiller, February 7 ,
2018, p . 127. Sater told the Committee that heinteracted with Schiller“ a couple times a day, a couple times a week,
a couple times a month, dependingifI was there. Butyes, I know Keith very well. methim more than a

hundredtimes. he's always around, so I would always bump into him , whetheritwas outside the elevator,
bythewaiting room , downstairs getting coffee. Many, many occasions I'vemet with Keith. Sater Tr. , pp. 38–39.
Rhona Graff, Trump's longtimeassistantwho maintainedan office immediately adjacentto Trump's on the 26th
floor, told the Committee that sherecalledmeeting Sater a handfuloftimes. Graff Tr. , p . 190.

( U ) Cohen Tr. II, pp. 173–174 At that time, Cohen also worked outof an office on the 26th floor of Trump
Tower

(U Sater Tr. , p. .
(U Ibid. , p. 28.

( U ) Ibid. , p . 88.
(U ) Ibid. , pp. 88, 91–92.
(U) Ibid. , pp. 95–96

2625

2626

2627

2628

2629

2630
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Sergei Polonsky related to a “ Federation Tower Trump. Polonsky was the head of Mirax

Group , a large Russian real estate and development company , during that time. Sater recalled
Polonsky telling him “ I'm the Trump of Russia ; why doesn't he pay me? Sater recalled
personally introducing " a few of Polonsky's partners or directors ” to Trump as part of these
discussions.2632 Sater ultimately became involved in Mirax . Sater also recalled discussing a
potential Trump project in Russia from approximately 2005-2008 with Pavel Fuks. Sater stated
that he knows Fuks “ really well and that they had “ numerous discussions in Moscow , then in

New York over several years about a potential Trump deal.2633 Sater was eventually given a
one-year exclusivity deal with the Trump Organization for potential deals in Russia.2634

( U ) Sater explained that hepursued a large number of international deals which he

pitched to Trump and the Trump Organization . Asa result , he believed that there was not a
special affinity to Russia , but that a variety of factors made the prospect of a Russia deal

" interesting.

Was there a specific affinity to Russia ? No. But [ the Russians were rich , they had
money, and itwould have been a good opportunity to make money, and thus

Russia was very much an interesting city . And because I speak Russian , because I
have relationships there , and because we knew developers there, it was quite
interesting

2636

( U) Sater's interest in pursuinga dealin Russia, however, did notoccur in complete
isolation. Forexample, in 2007, Donald Trumpwrote a letter to Putin congratulatinghim on
Putin'sbeingnamed“ Personof the Year” by Time.2637

2631

2632

2633
97

2634

(U) Ibid
(U Ibid., pp. 96 , 98.
(U) Ibid. p

(U ) Ibid , . 94–95.

(U ) Ibid. , p . 36

(U Ibid.
2637 (U) Letter,Trump to Putin, December 19, 2007 (TRUMPORG_18_000046 ). The Committee did notobtain a
clear explanation as to why this letter was sent,or whether any response was provided.

2635

2636
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December 19, 2007

PresidentVladimirPutin

RussianFederation
StarayaSquare

Moscow, 103132

DearPresidentPutin:

Congratulationson beingnamed Timemagazine's Man of the Year"
definitelydeserve it. Asyou probablyhave heard am a big ofyours! Take
careof yourself

With bestwishes

incerely ,

Donald J. Trump

(U ) While Trumpwas primarypointofcontactin the TrumpOrganization, Sater

alsoworked with Donald TrumpJr., IvankaTrump, andJason Greenblattat varioustimesduring
his efforts.2638 Forexample, in approximately2006, Sater recalledtravelingto Russia on
Trump's requestbecauseboth Ivanka Trump and Donald TrumpJr.would be travelingthere, in
partto researchpotentialdeals. Saterrecalledaccompanyingboth Trumpchildren duringthis
trip:

[ Trump said: Mykids are going there; I'd feel a lot more comfortable if you
were there looking after them . There's stilla concern; they're young. Do you
think you could go there? I said: Noproblem . And I flew there from Europe,
because I didn't fly there with them, and Imet them there. We stayedatthe

2638 (U ) Sater Tr., p. 93.
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National Hotel together , and I did what their dad asked me, keep an eye on them .
They were actually talking to other people about potentialdeals . He just

wanted me there to sort ofkeep an eye on them , literally . I don't know about
protection, but well, yes, I guess hewanted somebody thathe knowsand trusted

there to look after his kids.

(U ) Onthat trip Saterfacilitateda touroftheKremlinwhichSaterlaterreferenced in

communicationswith during the 2016 presidentialcampaign. Sater told the Committee:

I contacted a very close friend ofmypartner Tevfik [ Arif andtold them -- told
him thatI needed to impress the Trump kids. And hemadethearrangementsfor a
privatetour of the Kremlin, where itwas justme, [ Ivanka Trump), I think itwas
the curatorfor the Kremlin, and onesecurityperson, I guess somebodythe
equivalentoftheir SecretService, anda translator, I remember. Butthen
afterwardsthe curatorand translator, oncewe finished going throughsomeofthe
Newseum- quality rooms, as passing, the security guardsays That's the

boss'sroom. Andhe opensit and he showsan office. [ Trump said: Can I
sit downbehindthe chair? I said: Lether. Andhe's like: You'reoutofyourmind.
I said: No, no; lether justtrustme; she's the daughterof a VIP from the U.S
what'sshegoing to do, stealhis pen? You're standingrighthere. And I

convincedhim to lether sit in the chair. Shesat in thechair, spun aroundtwo or
threetimes, said Wow, walked out, andthatwas it. Then later wewent to

dinner

Sater stated that the " close friend ofArifwas Telman Ismailov Saterrecalled

havingbeen previously introduced to Ismailovby Arif and understoodthat at thetimehewas

“ very influential” in Moscow.2641 Sater further

explained that years Ismailov had a major fallingout with Putin “ because he wasasked to
build a hotel for the SochiOlympics and herefused and then builta major hotel in Turkey, and

thatwas thebeginningofhis end

3. ( U ) TrumpTowerMoscow ProjectsDuringthe 2016 PresidentialCampaign

(U ) Duringthe2016 election cycle, at least three proposalsfor a Trump Towerprojectin

Moscow cameto senioremployeesof the TrumpOrganization.

2639

2640

( U) Ibid., pp. 99–100 .

(U ) Ibid. , pp. 103–104.

( U Ibid. , p . 104.
2641

2642

2643
( U ) Sater Tr., p. 106 .
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(U Two oftheseproposalscameto MichaelCohen, then an executivevice presidentat
the Trump Organizationand personalattorneyto Trump, from individualswith strong

connectionsinRussiawho had donebusinesswith Trumpandthe TrumpOrganizationin the
past. The firstofthese proposals involvedFelixSater. The secondinvolvedGiorgiRtskhiladze,
anotherbusinessmanwhohad previouslyworked to build a TrumpTowerin Batumi, ,

and who also hassignificantties to Russia. Both were offered to Cohen in September2015,
shortly after Cohen's efforts to setup ameetingbetweenPutinand Trump in New York. While
there is no direct evidence linkingthese proposalsto Cohen'sKremlin outreach, the timingof the

proposalssuggeststheremaybesomelink between the two.

( U ) In the springof2016 , Boris Epshteyn, a Trump Campaign surrogate and later

employee, brought a third proposal to Eric Trump. The Epshteyn proposal, which came through

individualsconnected to the Moscow city government, involved construction ofa smaller hotel
in Russia.

(U) Also during the 2016 elections, an individualnamed DmitriKlokov contacted Cohen

to setup a potentialTrump- Putinmeeting, possibly in relation to the Trump TowerMoscow
discussions

i. (U ) Attempts to Broker a MeetingBetween TrumpandPutin duringthe
2015 UnitedNationsGeneralAssembly.

(U ) On September 15 , 2015 , Cohen appeared on a radio program with conservative

media personality Sean Hannity . On the program , Cohen claimed that there is a “ better than
likely chance ” that Trump would meet with Putin during Putin's upcoming trip to the United
Nations General Assembly (UNGA) in New York.2644 Cohen initially told the Committee that
hewas just throwing it outthere in order to have fun.” However , Cohen later admitted that

prior to the Hannity show ,hehad engaged in efforts to arrange such a meeting. According to
Cohen , before his Hannity interview , he had conducted an internet search for the Kremlin , found
a phone number , and called that number.2645 Thewoman who answered spoke both English and
Russian . Cohen recalled that he asked the woman if there was “ [ a ]ny chance when President

Putin is in New York at the General Assembly like to come by and have a burger with Mr.
Trump at the [G ]rille ? Cohen claimed the Kremlin representative responded by stating that

she didn't think “ protocol” would allow it, butthat she would “ let you know ifwe can .

2644 ( U ) Andrew Kaczynski, “ Trump'sLawyer: Better Than Likely Chance TrumpMay Even Meet With Putin '
DuringU.N.,” BuzzFeedNews, September 17, 2015.

(U ) SSCI Interview of the Transcriptwith MichaelCohen, October 25, 2017, pp . 29–30.
( U Ibid. Cohen was referring to TrumpGrille, a restaurant in Trump Tower in New York .

2645

2646

2647 (U Ibid.
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Cohen provided the woman his phone number to follow -up. Cohen initially claimed to the
Committee thathe never told Trump or anyone else in the Trump Organization or Trump
Campaign about the outreach or the idea for themeeting.

2648

2650

(U Cohen admitted in subsequent testimony with the Committee much of this

originalaccount was false . Cohen had , in fact, discussed the potentialPutin meeting with Trump
three ” times and Cohen's outreach had been supported by Trump.2649 Cohen recalled

Trump'seeing press articles which suggested that then - President Obama would notmeet with
Putin during Cohen recalled Trump rhetorically asking him “ h ]ow stupid is our
President not tomeet with Putin when here ? Cohen recalled telling Trump that itwould

be really cool” if we can get [ Putin to comehere and a burger with you over at the
Trumpdirected Cohen to " see if you can make it happen.

subsequently conducted the initialoutreach to the Kremlin.2654
TrumpGrille. 2652 Cohen

(U ) On September 10, 2015, after Cohen'sinitialoutreach to the Kremlin butpriorto the

Hannityappearance, a reporterwith The New York Times reached out to HopeHicksaboutthe
possibility that Trump would meetwith Putin in New York.2655 Hicksimmediately forwarded
the inquiry to Cohen andcopied Corey Lewandowski, writingonly “Michael? in thebody of the
email.22656 Cohen recalled thathe informedHicksand Lewandowskiof his efforts to arrange a
meetingbetween Putin and Trumpat this time.

2657

2649

2648 ( U ) Ibid , pp. 30–31 Cohen later told the SCO that he had discussed this outreach with thethen -President

Trump's attorney priorto his testimony before the Committeeand that thePresident'sattorney discussed keeping
Trump outofthe narrative. In particular, thePresident'sattorney expressed his beliefthat the story was not
relevant, and thatthe story should notbe included in his statementto the Committee. Cohen further recalled thathe
understood from this interaction thatifhe stayed on messageand kept the Presidentoutof the narrative, the

Presidentwould havehis back. SCO Report, Vol. II, p . 142.
( U Cohen Tr. II, p . 314.

2650 (U Ibid.
2651 ( U ) Ibid.

(U ) .
U) Ibid.

2654 (U ) Ibid., p. 317.
( U ) Email, Haberman to Hicks, September 10 , 2016 (DJTFP00005761) .

2656 ( U) Email, Hicksto Cohen and Lewandowski, September 10 , 2016 (DJTFP00005761).
) Cohen Tr. II, p . admissionthathe told Hicks Lewandowski, which is consistentwith

Hick'semail to Cohen, conflicts withwhatHicks told theCommittee. Hicksclaimedthatshe didn't recallany

discussion of a potentialmeetingbetween Trump and Putin. Hicksfurther explained Cohen's public commentson
Hannity by claimingCohen was fabricating thepossibilitythat a Trump-Putinmeetingmightoccur, statingthat
" Michaelsaysa lot of things publicly that aren'taccurate. HicksTr., p . Cohenrecalled Trump's reaction to

318media attentionto the issuewasto simply ] ustlet them keepwriting. Cohen Tr. II p .

2657
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2658

(U ) Asnoted, Cohen recalled speaking to Trump several times about the proposed
meeting. Sometimeafter the September 15, 2015 Hannity radio interview , Cohen initiated a

second callwith the representative of the Russian government. Cohen was told that
" protocol” would not allow the meeting to occur.2660 Cohen was under the impression that Putin
was informed of the outreach.2661 Cohen ultimately informed Trump that the meeting would not
happen 2662

(U ) In lateSeptember2015 Cohenreceivedtwo seemingly independentoffersto build a

Trump TowerMoscow. The offers, one from GiorgiRtskhiladzeand one from Felix Sater,
arrived within daysof each other Cohen admitted that he hadneverbeforereceived two

separate offers for the samebuilding locationat approximately the sametime.2664 Cohen
claimed thathedid notbelieve that either offerwas in any way connectedto hisoutreach to the
Kremlinearlier in themonth.2665 Sater claimedthathis outreach wasundertaken athis own

initiative.2666Rtskhiladzeclaimed thathis outreachwasundertaken at thebehestofa business
associate.22667

(U ) Felix Sater: Michael Cohen's First Trump Tower Moscow Lineof
EffortDuring the Campaign

In September2015, Sater and Cohen began discussingthe possibility of buildinga Trump
Tower in Moscow. Effortsto move the deal forward continued untilatleast June 2016 .

2664

2665

2658 (U ) Cohen Tr. II, p . 314.
2659 ( U) SCO Report, Vol. II, p . 141.
2660

(U ) Cohen Tr. II p. 315.
2661 ( U ) Ibid.
2662 ( U ) SCO Report, Vol. II, pp. 141–142.
2663 ( U) Sater Tr. , p. 93 ; Rtskhiladze Tr. , 97–98

(U ) Cohen Tr. , p. 118.
(U ) Both Rtskhiladze and Sater have contacts connected to the Kremlin, particularly theoffice ofDmitri

Peskov. For example, Sater claimed that one of hisclose contacts, Emin Iskenderov, had access to Peskov and that
he had used Iskenderov to conductoutreach to Peskov. Sater Tr. , p . 191; see also FBI FD- 302, Sater 12/15/2017;

FBI, FD- 302, Sater9/19/2017. Rtskhiladzehas privately claimed that Peskov ishis good friend. ” Email,
Rtskhiladzeto Cohen,March12, 2017 (RTSKHILADZE- 0000245) . Furthermore, a similar contact progression
involvingPeskov'soffice likely occurred separately duringthe course ofthe TrumpMoscow.project. In that case,
the day after Cohen unilaterallymadecontactwith Peskov'sassistant in mid -January 2016, Sater contacted Cohen,
stating that itwas aboutPutin” and that they called today, suggesting that Cohen's outreach did promptKremlin

involvement. Text message, Sater to Cohen, January 21, 2016 (FSS00131).
2666 ( U ) Sater Tr., p. 108. Sater claimed that Trump's campaign created ofgood noise” which served as a “ PR
campaign to get a Trump Tower Moscow built.

( U Written Responses, Rtskhiladze, August23, 2019. Rtskhiladze claimed that he reached out to Cohen after
hisbusinessassociate, Simon Nizharadze, asked him to facilitate a dealbetween Trumpand VladimirMazur, a
Russian businessman. .

2667
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a. ( U ) Origins of the Sater Proposal

(U In late September 2015, Sater called Andrei Rozov, thehead of the Russian real

estate development firm Expert, to presentRozov with the concept for a Trump Tower
Moscow.2668

(U ) A bodyofinformation suggests Rozov'spersonaland professionalnetwork likely
has at leastsometies to individualsassociatedwithRussian influenceoperations. For example,
Rozov'sassociateStalbek Mishakovhas significantties to OlegDeripaska, a Russianoligarch
who the Committeeassessesundertakesa widevariety ofRussian governmentinfluence
operations.

2670

(U ) Sater said thathe knew Mishakov and that Sater hadmet him a “ bunch of times.
Sater at first stated that Rozov and were “ friends, before claiming that they

were “business associates " acquaintances. Open source reporting corroborates
the connections between Mishakov and Rozov. For example, Mishakov and Rozov have
shared board positions at the same company.2

2671

For
years, Mishakov hasmaintaineda seriesofboard and seniorexecutive positionswith
several ofDeripaska'scompanies, includingasservingasAdvisor to theGeneral
Director atRUSALGlobalManagementBV Sater also recalled thatMishakov
hadmanaged at least one project for Deripaska in Moscow.22674

2668

( U ) Sater Tr. , pp. 107–109. The Committeedid nothavea recordofthe call in order to determinethe specific
timingwith certainty. Saterexplainedto the Committee thathehad a longstandingrelationshipwithRozov. Sater
and Rozov wereboth involvedwith MiraxGroup since approximately 2007or 2008. Sater stated thathe and Rozov
developed a very close friendship and had conductedbusinesstogether in the past. Ibid., p . 118.

(U ) Ibid. , p . 121.

( U ) Ibid.

2671 (U ) “ JSC V.A.Kazakova, ' GeneralMeeting Decision,” Interfax, September 17, 2007.

2669

2670

2672

2673

2674

People GMK Noril'skiy NikelPAO, StalbekMishakov, Reuters, undated.
(U Sater Tr. , p . 121.

2675

2676
(U Ibid. For information on see infra Vol. 5, Sec. III.A.8.i and Vol. 5 , Sec. III.J.4 .
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2682 Sater

( U ) After contacting Rozov , Sater called Cohen and presented the idea for a Trump
Tower Moscow.2680 According to Cohen , heand Sater were not in close contact prior to the
initial Trump Tower Moscow outreach.2681 Sater and Cohen discussed an initial concept for the

project involving a skyscraper, onethat would seek to bethe tallest tower in Europe.
believed that a deal this large would require approval from the city government ofMoscow and
further suggested that approval from Putin would benecessary Sater recalled that after

bringing the proposal to Cohen , Cohen sought and obtained approval from Trump to initiate the
negotiations.2684 Sater recalled :

2683

I cameto Michaeland said : Michael, I have a potentialTrump Tower deal in
Moscow thatwe could do; I have a good developer I want to speak to Mr. T. He

said : Sure. Hecameback to meand said: Let's go
2685

(U ) Cohen recalled that in his initial discussion with Trump about Sater's concept for a

Trump Tower Moscow , Trump approved moving forward with the project buttold Cohen to
closely monitor Sater .

After the conversation with Mr. Sater , I told Mr. Trump that there's an

opportunity to develop the tallest building in the world in Moscow . He asked me

who itwas with . I told him Felix is bringing the proposal , and he was like: Oy,

Felix! And I said to him you have to understand, Felix is not the partner in

2677 ( U) Ibid.
2678

2679

2680

2681

(U ) Ibid
( U ) Ibid.

( U ) Sater Tr., pp. 118–119.
(U Cohen Tr. II, p. 168. Cohen described his contact with Sater in the years prior to this as very infrequent

contact.

( U ) Email communications atleast as late as October show that Cohen and Sater were still focused on building
a tower designed to beamong the tallestbuildings in Europe. Email, Cohen to Sater, October 13, 2015

( TRUMPORG_MC_000164) .
(U ) Sater Tr. , p . 147.

( U ) Ibid. , p. 111.

(U Ibid.

2682

2683

2684

2685
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this. He's just the licensee's representative. And he's not involved. AndMr.

Trump said : Okay, keep him tight . Meaning, keep him on a tight leash.2686

(U ) After receiving Trump's approval to proceed , Cohen , Sater, and Rozov moved
quickly to agree to basic deal parameters . On September 25, 2015 Cohen Rozov , and Sater
participated in a conference call with Sater translating 2687 Shortly thereafter , Cohen forwarded

architectural renderings for the project directly to Rozov.2688

(U Several days later, Rozov's “ right handman” , Dmitry Chizhikov , sent Cohen a letter

from Rozov, attaching a presentation describing company , IC Expert.2689 In the letter,
Rozov wrote that “ the tallest building in Europe should be in Moscow , and I am prepared to

build it. Rozov said that hewas optimistic ” that the co-venture would become shining

example of business creating opportunities and significant good will between Russia and the
U.S.

b . (U ) Signing of a LetterofIntent

( U ) By October 5 , 2015 , Cohen had drafted a Letter of Intent (LOI) which set forth terms
of a license agreement between Trump Acquisition , LLC and I.C. Expert Investment Company ,
which waswholly -owned by Rozov.2692 The LOIcalled for a 120- story residential tower to be

built in Moscow and outlined a license fee structure that included a $4 million up -front fee to be
paid in various installments , followed by a percentage of fees to be paid to Trump Acquisition ,

2686

2687

2688

( U ) Cohen Tr. II, pp. 182–183.
( U ) While Cohen initially claimedhenever spoketo Rozovon thephone,he later admitted speaking to him on

the phoneonce,which largely requiredSater to act as a translator. Cohen Tr II, p. 188. Documentaryevidenceand
Rozov's statementsto the SCO suggest that a conference call happenedon Friday, September 25, 2015.Email,
Chizhikov to Cohen, September29, 2015 (MDC- S- (attaching a letter to Cohen from Rozov); FBI, FD
302, Rozov 1/25/2018. Also later that evening Cohen forwarded to Sater the architecturalrenderingsthatCohen had
previously sent to Rtskhiladze. Email, Cohen to Sater, September 25, 2015 (MDC- S- ). For more on
Cohen'seffort with Rtskhiladze, see infra Vol. 5 , Sec . III.D.3.iii.

(U ) Email, Cohen to Rozov, September25, 2015 (MDC- S- 000681-688). This email was sentto an email
address associatedwith RAV Investments, which Sater described as the “ Swiss family office at the timethat
[Rozov usedas his sortof investmentarm . Sater Tr., p . 116 .

(U ) Sater Tr., pp. 115–116 Email, Chizhikovto Cohen, September29, 2015 (MDC-S- ) (attachinga
letter to Cohen from Rozov).

(U ) Email, Chizhikov to Cohen, September29, 2015 (MDC- S-000601-602) ( attaching a letter to Cohen from
Rozov) . Sater recalled, “ Actually , we were debatingon trying to figure outmaybethe tallestbuilding in the world .

Butwedidn'twant to putthat in the letter so as not to spook anyone It would itten times harder to build.
Sater Tr. , p . 123.

( U ) Email, Chizhikovto Cohen , September 29, 2015 (MDC- S- 000601-602) ( attaching a letter to Cohen from
Rozov).

2692 ( U Email, Cohen to Sater, October 5, 2015 (MDC-S-000641–651) .

2689

2690

2691
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inter alia, gross sales fees, rental fees , and revenue fees.2693 Subsequent revisions to Cohen's

initial draft would eliminate the 120- story requirement and change the building to a multi-use
facility that included residences, a hotel, office space, and other related amenities.2694 The

revisions also modified somelicense fees by providing for a reduction of sales fees in a
cascading percentage as sales increased ; a hotelmanagement provision thatwould allow Trump
International Hotels Management, LLC to operate the hotel for 25 years , collecting a percentage

of gross operating revenue, with the option to manage food and other services.2695

( U On October 9 , 2015 , Sater emailed Cohen to tell Cohen that Sater would bemeeting
with Russian billionaire Andrey Molchanov in the coming days.2696 Sater noted that

Molchanov's stepfather was in the St.Petersburg city government and that Putin had worked
for him in the past. Sater sent a link to LSR Group , one of Russia's largest construction

companies and a major realestate developer.2698 Sater explained that Molchanov plans to “ do
Trump Tower Moscow on his site.

U Molchanov isaffiliated with LSR Group.2700 Sater later told the Committee that he
metMolchanov in approximately 2008 and thatwhile heknew Molchanov is one of the

largest developers in Russia. [ ]e's also a friend.

Saterknew Molchanov had previously served in the Russian governmentas a
state senatorand believed that Molchanovwaswell connected.2702 Sater further said that

2694

2695

2696

2697

2698

2693 (U) Ibid.
( U ) Email, [ Office scanner ] to Cohen , November 2 2015 (MDC- S -000618–636 ) ( attaching a scan of a signed

LOI .
(U Ibid.
(U Email, Sater to Cohen, October 9 , 2015 (MDC-S -000595).

U Ibid.
(U ) Email, Sater to Cohen, October 9 ,2015 (MDC -S - 000593).
(U ) Email, Sater to Cohen , October 9 , 2015 (MDC- S -000595).

' (U Tatiana Voronova andKatya Golubkova, “ Main Shareholder in Russian homebuilderLSR to keep control,
Reuters, May 29, 2019.

Sater Tr ., p. 128. Sater recalled that hewas introduced toMolchanov through a very close mutual
friend,Maxim Temikov, who also served with Sater on the Mirax board. Heexplained that Temikov's first wife

was now married to Molchanov . Sater explained this network as the “ St. Petersburg group who allknow each

other. ...this is a socially close, connected group of people .” Ibid. , pp. 131–132.

2699

2700

2701

Sater Tr., p . 130.
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hebelievedMolchanov was a phone call away from anybody he needsto be in contact

with .

Sater said thatwhile he had notconducted business with Molchanov in the past,

they had frequently discussedrealestate together
2705

The Committeehasno further information aboutthis plannedmeeting.

Sater told the Committeethat theMolchanovsite Sater had referencedin his

October9, 2015 emailto Cohen was the ZiL factory, a defunctautomobileandheavy equipment
manufacturingfacility, which Sater describedas the largestdevelopmentproject inMoscow.
Sater told the Committee themeetingwithMolchanov referencedin his email to Cohen did,

in fact, take place.2708 Sater explained that he subsequently spoketo [Molchanov on a number

of occasions aboutthe Trumpdeal.2709 Accordingto Sater, Molchanovreactedpositivelyto the
Trumpproject, butheandMolchanovnever arrived at a completedagreement

2710

(U) On October12, 2015, Sater emailed Cohen to inform him that Andrey Kostin, whom
Sater described as “ Putin'stop finance guy and CEO of2nd largestbank in Russia,

boardandhasindicatedhewould finance TrumpMoscow. Sater attached a Wikipediaentry
for Kostin to his email.2713

Andrey Kostin is the chairman of Vneshtorgbank

(VTB ), Russia's state -owned bank and one ofthe largest banks in Russia .

2703 (U ) Ibid , p. 131.
2704

2705 (U Sater Tr., p. 128 .
2706

2707 (U) Ibid.
2708 (U) Sater Tr. , p. 129–130.

(U Ibid. , p . 130
Ibid

2709

2710

2711

2712 (U ) Email, Sater to Cohen, October 12 , 2015 (MDC- S-000638–640) .
2713 (U Ibid.
2714
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• ( U ) In 2014, the U.S.Governmentimposed economic sanctionson VTB Bankpursuant
to the Ukraine-related sanctionsprogram .

2718

(U ) Satertold the Committeethat althoughheneverhaddirectcommunicationwith

Kostin, Kostin wasindirectly contactedaboutthe project“ through people in Sater
recalled that a contactinMoscow, whom he identifiedonly as “ Danny, “ indicated thathe

[ Danny spoketo people at VTB and that they wouldbeon board Sater also told the

Committeethat he used EvgenyShmykov, the formerRussian intelligenceofficer, as a conduit

to

(U ) In his email to Cohen, Sater described VTB's support as “ major for us” because of

Kostin's position in Russia where Kostin was “ extremely powerful and respected. Sater
also told Cohen that the next step was to get Putin “ on board. To accomplish this , Sater

claimed he had set up a tentative meeting with “ Putin and his top deputy ” two days later.2724
Sater recalled that his contact had told Sater with the identity of the top deputy , but Sater claimed
to the Committee that he couldn't remember the deputy's name 2725 Sater told the Committee
thatthemeetingwas initially delayed, and ultimately never took place.2726

2719

2718 ( U) Treasury, " AnnouncementofAdditionalTreasury Sanctionson RussianFinancialInstitutionsand on a
DefenseTechnology Entity, 29, 2014.

(U ) Sater Tr., p. 150–151
2720 (U ) Ibid. , pp . 139–140.

(U ) Staffnotes, SSCIInterview with Felix Sater, April , 2018 .

(U ) Email, Sater to Cohen, October 12 , 2015 (MDC- S -000638–640 ).

( U ) Ibid.

( U .

2725 (U ) Sater Tr. p. 140.
(U ) Ibid. , p . 141.

2721

2722

2723

2724

2726
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( U ) On October 13, 2015, the day after his email to Cohen discussing Kostin and Putin's

top deputy , Sater sent Cohen an LOIwith Rozov's signature.2727 In the email, Sater linked the
project to relationsbetween the United States and Russia.2728

Lets [ sic makethishappen andbuild a TrumpMoscow. And possibly fix
relationsbetweenthe countriesbyshowingeveryonethat commerce & business
aremuch better andmore practicalthan politics. Thatshould be Putins[ sic]

messageaswell, andwewill help him agreeon thatmessage. Help world peace
andmake a lot ofmoney. I would say that's a greatlifetimegoal forus to go
after

(U Approximately two weeks later, Trumpcountersigned theLOI The Committee was

unable to determine the exact day the LOIwas countersigned by Trump. However, on October

31, 2015, at 1:01 p.m.EDT, Sater emailed Cohen and asked Cohen to email the “ signed LOI”
because Sater hadn't yet received it. Cohen eventually transmitted a signed LOIto Sater on
November 2 2015.2730

Provided you are in agreementwith these terms, please countersign this the space

provided below and retum a copy to my attention. We look forward to your timely
response

Very truly yours

TRUMK ,

By:

Name:

Title:

THE ABOVE IS ACKNOWLEDGED
CONSENTED TO AND AGREED TO BY:

EXPERT INVESTMENT COMPANY

By:

Andrey
CEO

2727 ( U Email, Sater to Cohen, et al., October 13, 2015 (MDC- S-000545)
2728 (U Ibid.
2729 (U ) Ibid.
2730 ( U) Email, Cohen to Rozov, Chizhikov, and Sater, November2, 2015 (MDC- S-000652–670) .
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( U ) Also on October 31, 2015 , at approximately the same time that Sater was emailing

Cohen and asking for the signed LOI, Trump conducted a campaign rally in Norfolk , Virginia
designed to announce his policy plans for veterans . During the rally, and seemingly unprompted ,
Trump made positive comments about Putin . Trump stated :

You know, I'vemadea lotofmoney. Deals are people, deals are people. Andyou
have gotto analyzepeople, andI can look at people. I can tell you, I'llget along

with Putin. I was on 60Minuteswith Putin. Hewasmy stablemate threeweeks
ago. We got the highestratingsin a longtime on 60Minutes. You saw that, right?

Hewasmy stablemate. I believe I'llgetalong with him. Itwas Trump and Putin,
Putinand Trump. I'd even lethim go first ifitmakesusfriendly. I'llgive up the
name. I'llgiveup that place. ButI wason60 Minutesthreeweeks ago. I'll get

alongwith him

( U) Shortly thereafter, on November 3, 2015, Trump made similar comments at a press
conference.

I think our relationship with Russia will be very good . Vladimir Putin was on 60
Minuteswith methree weeks ago, right? Putin . And they have one of the highest

ratings theyhad in a long time. So going to give him total credit. Butwewill

have a very good relationship , I think, with Russia. Now maybe wewon't, but I
believe we have a very good relationship with Russia. I believe that Iwill

have a very good relationship with Putin.2732

(U Accordingto Cohen, Sater told CohenthatPutin was aware of the Trump Tower
2733 Cohen statedMoscowprojectand was supportive it, a claim that Cohen relayedto Trump.

thathe told TrumpthatPutin was interested in the projectand that if therewas a

groundbreakingceremony, Trump and Putinwouldbe expected to be

I told [ Trump obviously Vladimir Putin, President Putin , would need to

approve the project, as I was told byMr. Sater that Putin's people knew of that

project. That he supposedly is interested and would approve it.2735

2732

2731 ( U) YouTube, TrumpCampaignrally October31, 2015, availableat:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=s18BGVALQgQ(beginningat 1:01:38) .

(U ) C -SPAN , Presidential Candidate Donald Trump News Conference, November 3, 2015 (beginning at 24:23) .
( U ) Cohen Tr. II,pp. 34, 212. The Committee does nothave directevidence which reliably determines whether

Putin knew of the Trump Tower.
(U ) Ibid. 34.

Ibid.

2733

2734

2735
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(U ) Cohen further believed that the TrumpMoscow project, and particularly the signing

of theLOI, affected Trump's thinkingand rhetoric toward Russia and Putin on the campaign
trail.22736 Cohen believed that Trump's public comments about Russia could have been

influenced by Cohen informing Trump that Putin was aware of, and had approved of the
project.2737 When asked if Cohen had coordinated Trump's public comments about Putin, Cohen

stated that he hadn't , but pointed to the fact that he had conveyed Putin's awareness to Trump
and believed itwas a factor in Trump's statements.2738

Wehad just executed the letter of intent Mr. Trump goes out the same exact day
and he starts talking aboutwhat a greatrelationship thathe can have with
Russia . What a greatrelationship I could have with Putin. Hehad Russia on his

mind because we just executed the

2740

(U ) Sater said that the connectionbetweentheprojectandthe campaign wasso obvious
thathe didn't think the connectionneeded to beverbalized. Hefurther understoodthat Cohen

wasawareof the obviousconnection. Satertold the CommitteethatwhatTrumpwas saying
on the campaigntrail could theprojectmove forward.2741 Cohen'scommunicationsat the
time and subsequent to the Committeerevealthathesimilarly connected Putin's

public commentsabout Trumpto the project. Cohen recalled linking Trump's comments
aboutPutin on the campaign trail to theMoscow project and hebelieved that Trumphadas
well Cohen also recalled thattheprojectwas designed with the themeof improvedrelations

between the United States and Russia, and included a “ Friendship Square in the design
According to Cohen , Trump called his campaign “ the greatest infomercial in the

history of politics, ” which to Cohen suggested that the project's potential profitability was the
priority .2745 Cohen explained that the projectwould be a financially lucrative deal for everyone

and would be so for years beyond Trump's political candidacy.2746 As a result, even
though he didn't believe Trump was going to win the election , Cohen wanted to proceed with the

2743

plans.

deal.2747

2738

2736 (U) Ibid., p . 212
2737 (U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid. Cohen also recalledthathe told TrumpaboutSater'sproposalto offer the penthousesuite to Putin

personally in orderto “ driveup the numbers.” Accordingto Cohen, Trumpresponded, “ Yeah, that'sFelix, I mean
he'scrazy. . , p . 213.

2739 (U) Ibid., p. 212.
2740 (U) FBI, FD-302, Sater 12/15/2017.
2741(U) Sater Tr. , p. 153.

(U) Email, Cohen to Sater, December 17 , 2015 (MDC-S - 000689) ; Cohen Tr., p . 150.

(U ) Cohen Tr. II, pp. 259–260.
( U) FBI, FD - 302, Cohen 9/12/2018; Email, Cohen toSater, October , 2015 (MDC-S -000641-651).
(U ) Cohen Tr. II, p. 254 .
(U ) Ibid. , p. 226 .

2742

2743

2744

2745

2746

2747 (U ) Ibid.
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(U ) Approximately 40 minutesafter Trump's positive comments about Putin on
November 3 , 2015, Sater sent Cohen an email asking for a clip of Trump's statements , and
linking the Moscow dealand the U.S.presidential election .

Loved Putin/Russia reference . I need thatpart of the press conference cut into a
short clip to be played for Putin . Please get itdone [ Andrey wants to send it
to the Kremlin . will get Putin on this program and we will get Donald
elected boy can become President of the USA and we can engineer it. I
will get all of Putins [ sic] team to buy in on this . methatclip I will get it

to Putin and his people quickly and itwill help our cause and process.
2748

(U Minuteslater, Satersenta secondmessageto Cohen reiteratingthispoint:

GET THAT . Micheal [ sic ] we can own this story. Donald doesn't stare
down, he negotiates and understands the economic issues and Putin only want

[ sic] to deal with a pragmatic leader, and a successful business man is a good
candidate for someone who knows how to negotiate . " Business , politics,
whatever it all is the same for someone who knows how. to deal think I can get

Putin to say that at the Trump Moscow press conference . If he says itwe own this
election . Americas [ sic ] most difficult adversary agreeing that Donald is a good
guy to negotiate . ISIS, oil, Middle East, etc etc. we can own this election ....

Michael lets go. 2 boys from Brooklyn getting a USA president elected. This is

good really good.2749

(U Cohen told theCommitteethathe couldn't recallsending the clip to Sater.

(U ) In addition to linking the project to the election, Sater's November 3 , 2015, email

suggested that he seeking to engage individuals close to Putin on the project .

[ A ] very close person & partner to Putins [ sic ] closest friend, partner and advisor
who has been with Putin ever since teenage years his friend and partner (on the
largest shopping center in Moscow ) is flying in to the private island in the
Bahamas Andrey [Rozov rented next week . Everything will be negotiated and
discussed not with flunkies butwith people who willhave dinner with Putin and
discuss the issues and get a go

2748

2749
( U) , Saterto Cohen,November 3, 2015(MDC- S- 000451) .

) Email, Sater to Cohen,November3, 2015 (MDC- S- 000692) .
(U ) Email, Sater to Cohen, November 3, 2015 (MDC- S-000451) .

2750
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( U ) In his follow -on messageto Cohenminuteslater, Sateradded that his “ nextsteps are
very sensitivewith Putins[ sic ] very very closepeople. Sater told the Committeethat this
was a reference to the Rotenbergs, a family extremely close to Putin.2752 Sater further stated that
theRotenbergs friend and partner with hewas meeting in the BahamaswasMikhail
Zayats (alternately, Ziats), who had partnered with the Rotenbergson the Aviaparkmallin
Moscow , the largestshoppingmallin Europe.?

2753

( U A bodyof information supports Sater's assertionthat the Rotenbergsmaintain an
closepersonalrelationship with Putin . This informationfurther indicates theRotenbergshandle

specialprojectsfor Putin.

( U) Accordingto open source information, ArkadyRotenberghasbeen lifelongfriends

with Putin. The two reportedlyjoined the same judo club at a young ageand havebeen
friendssince childhood.2754

( U The Rotenbergshaveamassed their wealth largely through obtaining lucrative
Russian governmentcontracts. Accordingto Departmentofthe Treasury information,

Arkady and BorisRotenberg'spersonalwealth increasedby billionsofdollars after Putin
awarded them largecontracts relatedto Gazprom and the SochiWinterOlympics.2755

(U) TheRotenbergshave financedRussianstateprojects, includingprojectsofspecial
interestto Putin.2756 Open source information suggests that some of these projects
involve covert or obscured funding forRussian state -directed projects . For example ,

press reporting indicates that in 2013, companies affiliated with Arkady Rotenberg
transferred $231million in loans to an offshore company with no repayment terms and
with no clear business purpose .

2757

2753

2751(U ) Email, Sater to Cohen, November3, 2015 (MDC-S- 000692).
U ) . Sater Tr. , p . 155.This appearsto includebrothersArkady and BorisRotenberg, as wellasArkady

Rotenberg'sson, Igor. Ibid., p . 156 .
( U) Ibid. , pp. 157–158. Open source information confirmsthatAmmaDevelopment, controlledby Zayats, built

the over 500- storemalland that theRotenbergswere the main investor. Anton Filatov, “ OwnersofAviapark can
sellhalfof the complex ,” Vedomosti, August 9 , 2016 (Russian language) .

( U ) Jo Becker and Steven Lee Myers, “ Putin's Friend Profits in Purge of Schoolbooks, ” The New York Times,
November 1, 2014 .

(U ) Treasury “ Treasury SanctionsRussian Officials, MemberOf TheRussianLeadership’sInner Circle, And
An Entity ForInvolvementIn The Situation In Ukraine, 20, 2014.

) Ibid.
) Joshua Yaffa ,“ Putin's Shadow Cabinet and the Bridge to Crimea, New Yorker ,May 22, 2017 .

2754

2756

2757
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( U ) Sater also discussed Zayats as providinga potentialpathwayto the Rotenbergs, a

relationship that Sater called his“ ace in the hole. Saterrelayed that his processin
approachingZayatswassimilar to othertacticsheused during the Trump Tower Moscow
efforts. Sater recalled:

MikhailZiats joined us Sater and Rozov in the Bahamas. So in answer to many
of the questions today , how would I get to anybody or how would I know, Mikhail
Ziats ' partner was Arkady Rotenberg one of the largest shopping malls in

Moscow . He's friend [ s] with Andrei [ Rozov). They're flying in, we're hanging out
for a week, fishing and diving together , me, Mikhail, and Andrei. Getting to them

to push the agenda forward, that would be an example ofhow I would get that
agenda pushed forward . And this emaildescribes who he is and what his relation

is to Putin. But Ziats didn't hear about this deal or have any realconversations
with me until he came to the Bahamas. When I told him about it, he was like: Yeah ,

definitely ; when you guys get a little closer, I'll push it, I'llspeak to them . And he
was also enthusiastic because hewould have gotten cut in.2764

(U Sater said that his efforts primarily involved contacting individuals who could put
him in touch with peoplewith Kremlin access, which he feltwas necessary to advance the

project. Sater claimed to have the ability to contact approximately a dozen individuals, who ,

2759
(U .

2763

2764

(U Sater Tr., p . 196 .

(U ) Ibid ., p . 157.
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within twodegreesofseparation," havePutin's ear. Saterexplainedthathe used
thisprofessionalandpersonalnetwork in Moscow to conductoutreach to those with sufficient
Kremlin access to elevate the He further explained that “ because Moscow's a small
place literally for people of that caliber. ]verybody knows somebody who they can
call.

( U ) In addition to Shmykov (described above) and Zayats , both ofwhom represented a

pathway to Kremlin insiders , Sater described or partially identified several other potential
pathways to the Kremlin . For example , Sater stated that among these contacts he used was Emin
Iskenderov , a Russian developer whom Sater said had access to Kremlin insiders like Peskov.2768

Iskenderov's work in France developing large mixed use towers had previously brought him in
contact with Putin.2769

(U ) Cohen recalled that there was constant conversation and- or communication

between myself and Mr. Sater” during this time, particularly in efforts to locate land in order to
move the deal forward . 2770 Cohen also recalled that he spoke with Donald Trump Jr.and Ivanka
Trump about the project.

I spoke with Don and Ivanka , and Ivanka did notwant John Fotiadis Design on

the property . Her feeling was with a project of this magnitude and importance,
you want what's called a Starchitect. A star architect . And she wanted me to put

out an RFP, request for proposal , but the one who she really wanted , thought
could do the best job on it, would be Zaha Hadid. The very famous architect .

Plus Ivanka was going to be involved in the project because there was going to be

a spa inside the hotel thatwould benamed after

(U As a result , on November 24 , 2015 Ivanka Trump received a response from Zaha
Hadid Architects to notify her that the firm intended to submit a for thenew Trump
Moscow . After receiving this via email, she forwarded itto Cohen and Jerry Piro , then
Senior Vice President for Design and Construction at the Trump Organization.2773

2765
(U ) Ibid., pp. 149–151.

2766 (U ) Ibid.
2767 ( U ) Ibid. , p . 141.
2768 (U ) Tr., pp. , 191–192.

2769 (U ) See, e.g., Hermitage.fr ., Emin Iskenderov."

2770 (U ) Cohen Tr., p. 146.
2771 (U ) Cohen Tr . II, p. 201.
2772 ( U ) Email, Ceccato to I.Trump, et al., November 24, 2015 (MDC -S -000598 ) .
2773 (U ) Email, I. Trump to Cohen and Piro , November 24 , 2015 (MDC -S -000598 ); Piro ,” LinkedIn.com
profile.
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(U) Sater continued to push Cohen to travel to Russia . On December 1, 2015, Sater

emailed Cohen , asking for a copy ofCohen's passport for the RussianMinistry ofForeign
Affairs. Cohen responded to Sater the nextday , attaching a scan of the identification page
of hispassport.

2775

(U ContinuedEfforts to ArrangeTravel to Russia to Advancethe
Deal

(U) On December17, 2015, Putinmadepositivepublic comments about Trump. Cohen
forwardednewsalerts of press articlesthat relayed that Putin had called Trump talented” and

“ very colorful” to Sater. In the body of the emailto Sater, Cohen stated: “ Now is the time. Call
me

(U) In response to Cohen's email, Sater again worked to schedule a trip, this time asking
for passport scans for both Cohen and Trump. On December 19, 2015, Sater emailed and

sent a textmessage to Cohen requestingthat Cohen callhim because he had “ Evgeny on the

other line. Sater told the Committee in his interview prior to the release of the SCO Report
that hisreferences to Evgeny were , to hisrecollection, Evgeny Shmykov. According to the

SCO , however, Sater's reference to “ Evgeny the December 19 message was a reference to
Evgeny Dvoskin , who at the timewas associated with a Russian bank operating in Crimea.2779
Through counsel, Sater later represented to the Committee that hemayhave used both Shmykov

and Dvoskin at varying times.2780 As a result, while this particular outreach appears to involve
Dvoskin , the identity behind Sater's other references to Evgeny” remains unclear.

(U Dvoskin is strongly connected to Russian organized crimeand the Russian

intelligence services, particularly the FSB.2781

2776

2777

2778

2779

2774 (U ) Email, Sater to Cohen, December1, 2015 (MDC-S-000592).
2775 (U) Email, Cohen to Sater, December2 , 2015 ( TRUMPORG_MC_000166–168) (attachinga scan ofCohen's
passport). Cohen did notproducethis documentuntilafter pleadingguilty tomisleadingthe Committee. Sater

neverproducedthis documentto the Committee.

(U ) Email, Cohen to Sater, December17, 2015 (MDC- S - 000689) .

( U Email, Sater to Cohen, December 19, 2015 (MDC- S- 000600).
(U) Ibid.; Textmessage, Saterto Cohen, December 19, 2015 (FSS00097–98) .

) SCO Report, Vol. I , p . 76 .
Subsequently, Sater told the Committee through that at somepointheapplied a scorched earth ”

policy in attemptingto reach outto anyone possible to assistwith the Trumpproject potentially also including
Dvoskin . Sater suggested through counsel that given the recordsobtained by the SCO , Satercould have used
Dvoskin to obtain an invitation letter from a Russian bank ( described below ), butbelieved heused Shmykov for
other unspecified outreach.

(U ) Foropen sourcereportingon Dvoskin, see, e.g., EvgenyZhuravlevandElenaNizovaya, “ Controversial
Russian Bankers TargetCrimea, OrganizedCrimeandCorruptionReportingProject, June 3, 2015; Evgenia

780

2781
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Pismennaya and IrinaReznik, “ The RussianEx- Con With a Thriving BankingBusiness in Crimea, ” Bloomberg,
April 7, 2016 .

2786

( U ) Ibid., p . 4 .
2785 (U ) Ibid.

(U ) .

(U ) Ibid., p . 7
2788 (U) Ibid., p. 13.
2789 (U) Ibid.
2790 (U) Ibid., p.

2787

2791
(U Ibid.

2792 (U) Ibid.
2793 (U ) Ibid., pp. 13–14.
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(U ) In 2015 , the Departmentof the Treasury's Office of Foreign Asset Control added
GenBank to the Specially Designated Nationals (SDN ) list for as part of its Ukraine
related sanctions program .2796

(U ) Inhis December 19, 2015 messages to Cohen , Sater explained that the meetings in
Moscow he wasworking to setup related to the Trump project should not appear overtly

political,but the meetings would be with Putin and other Kremlin insiders .

Invitations& Visas willbeissued thisweek by VTB Bankto discussfinancing for
TrumpTower Moscow. Politicallyneither Putins sic] office norMinistryof
Foreign Affairscannotissue the] invite, so they are inviting
commercially/ business. VTB is Russia's2 [ nd] biggestbank and VTB Bank CEO

Andrey Kostin, will be atallmeetingswith Putin so thatitisa businessmeeting
notpolitical. Wewillbe invitedto Russian consulate this week to receive invite&

havevisa issued.

2798 Once(U ) Later that day, Cohen sent Sater imagesofevery page of his passport.

Cohen sent the photos ofhis passport , Sater recalled that he sent the images on to “ Evgeny

alongwith a copy ofhis own passport in orderto apply for a visa to Russia.2799 Soon thereafter ,

Sater told Cohen that t hey ” needed a copyof Trump's passport.2800 Cohen responded by
telling Sater that sending Trump's passport was premature ” and thathe would do so only after
his own successful trip to Moscow and the setting of a specific date for the meeting between

Trump and Putin.2801

2795

2794 (U ) Ibid., p. 14.
Similarly, accordingto open sourcereporting, Dvoskin

was a key player in themoney laundering andhad close ties to the FSB. “ TheRiseandFallofan FSB- Run
MoneyLaunderingEmpire” TheMoscow Times, August3 , 2019.Dvoskin'sGenBankopened its firstbranch in
Crimea two weeksafterRussia's2014 invasion and rapidly expanded to 175branch locationsto becomeone of the
largestbanks in the region. EvgeniaPismennayaand Irina Reznik “ TheRussianEx- Con With a ThrivingBanking
Businessin Crimea, Bloomberg, April 7 , 2016.
2796( U Treasury, Russia Ukraine-related Sanctionsand Identifications,” December22, 2015.
2797 ( U ) Email, Sater to Cohen, December 19, 2015 (MDC- S -000600).
2798 (U ) Textmessage, Cohen to Sater, December 19, 2015 (FSS00099–110) .
2799 (U ) Sater Tr. , pp. 173–174.
2800 ( U ) Textmessage, Sater to Cohen, December21, 2015 ( ).

( U) Textmessage, Cohen to Sater, December 21, 2015 ( ) .
2801
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(U ) On December 29, 2015 , Cohen sent a message to Sater asking if there was any
response “ from Russia.92802 Sater responded that “ they ” would be sending invitations, which
Sater anticipated would arrive after the New Year's holiday .2803 When the invitations didn't
immediately arrive, Cohen becameagitated with Sater. The following day, December Cohen
told Sater that hehad lost the deal, and that Cohen would be contacting his alternate

presumably a reference to Rtskhiladze.2804 Cohen expressed his frustrations over the pace of the
deal and his disappointment that Sater couldn'tdeliver on his promise on an “ invitation from a
banker.

( U ) Cohen's messages to Sater reveal one potential cause for Cohen's sense of

urgency efforts to please Trump. Cohen told Sater that he was going to terminate the
LOIand ceaseworkingwith Sater , telling Sater that [n] ot you anyone you know will
embarrass me in front ofMr. T when he asksmewhat is happening . Sater , for his part
claimed thathe had kept his shut for you and your team ” despite negative press articles

written about him personally Further, Sater told Cohen that he had “ played myhand with

people I makemoney with and you tellingme scrap it. Really upsetting, really

2807

( U ) Sater told the Committeethathecalled Shmykovto find a solution. Saterrecalled
tellingShmykovthat Cohenwas“ freakingout” and that as a result, Sater ed] an

invitation. By themorningofDecember 31 Sater hadproduceda letteron GenBank
letterheadpurportingto be an invitationfor Cohen to cometo Russia.2810 Accordingto Sater,
these effortswith Shmykovresultedin the GenBank letterbeing generatedquickly, even though
itwastheholiday period.2811Shmykovtold Sater that the letterwasa “ placeholder.
time, Satertold Cohen that the letter had been sent days ago butwenttomyspam , ” even
though, in reality, the letterhad justbeen produced.281

Atthe

2802 (U) Textmessage, Cohen to Sater, December 30, 2015 (FSS00112).
2803 (U Textmessage, Sater to Cohen, December30, 2015 (FSS00112) .
2804 (U ) Textmessage, Cohen to Sater, December30, 2015 (FSS00113).
2805 ( U ) Textmessage, Cohen to Sater, December30, 2015 (FSS00116–117).
2806 (U) Textmessage, Cohen to Sater, December 30 , 2015 ( FSS00119–120).

2807 (U) Text message, Sater to Cohen, December30 , 2015 (FSS00118).
280 (U Textmessage, Saterto Cohen, December30, 2015 (FSS00116).

(U Sater Tr., pp. 188–189 191.

(U Textmessage, Sater to Cohen, December31, 2015 (FSS00123) .
2811 (U ) Sater Tr., p. 189.
2812 (U) Ibid.

( U ) Text message, Sater to Cohen, December 31, 2015 ( FSS00123).

2809

2810

2813
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5:52PMVerizon
20

Dec 31, 2015, 8:42AM

�������

(U ) Sater'srecollection of Shmykov's involvement in this letter may not be accurate . As

described , Sater repeatedly recalled in his interview with the Committee that Evgeny
Shmykov was involved in his outreach on the TrumpMoscow project. Sater later admitted to

the Committee that hemay have also contacted Evgeny Dvoskin, and the SCO determined on the
basis of call records that Dvoskin was, in fact , the individual involved in the outreach at that

time. Dvoskin himself is an owner and executive at GenBank , which suggests he wasinvolved

in the production of this

( U ) At the same time that he sent the GenBank letter to Cohen , Sater told Cohen that the
planned meetings would be held with senior Russian government officials . Sater claimed that

the invitation was “ thru Putins [ sic ] administration , and nothing gets done there without approval

2814 ( U) EvgeniaPismennayaand IrinaReznik, TheRussian Ex- ConWith a ThrivingBanking Businessin
Crimea, Bloomberg, April7, .
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from the top . 2815 Sater further said that the planned meetings in Moscow with Cohen would be

to discuss goals ,meeting agenda and meeting timebetween Putin & Trump Ministers
in US that's cabinet level and with Putins [sic] top administration people ,” which most likely
will include” Dmitry Peskov.2816 Sater later explained to the Committee that Emin Iskenderov , a
Russian developer known for his efforts to develop a multi-billion dollar project Paris “ had

access to Peskov.2817 As a result, Sater believed he had the ability to arrange ameeting between
Peskov and Cohen.2818

2821

(U) Cohen questionedSateras to why the letterhad comefrom GenBank and notfrom

VTB Bank, telling Saterthat hethoughtSaterwas “ speakingto VTB.92819 Saterexplainedthat
GenBankwas owned50% byGovernmentandisrun as a junior for Sater further
explainedthat the VTB BankChairmanwas awayuntilJanuary 11, and this letterwas sent in an
effortto obtain a letterbeforehis return. Cohen again becameagitatedwith Sater,

complainingthat the invite didn'tcome from VTB Bank directly and waswrittenby “ someno
nameclerk ata 3rd tier bank. Cohen explained to the Committee, “ Each conversation I had
with [Sater], he keepstoutingVTB Bank. VTB Bank. VTB Bank. And then allofa suddenyou
getthisbank. Cohentold Sater to stop workingon theproject, statingthat Cohen would
handlethismyself.”

d . ( U ) Cohen's Outreach to the Kremlin to Advance the Project

2825

(U) On January 11, 2016 Cohen emailed Peskov's office at pr_peskova@prpress.gof.ru ,
a typographic error that apparently caused the email to not be delivered.2 It is unclear how
Cohen acquired this email address. In the request , Cohen asked to speak with Sergei Ivanov ,
Putin's chief of staff.2826 The following day, amedia contact of Cohen's emailed him a phone

2815 (U ) Textmessage, Sater to Cohen, December31, 2015 (FSS00124).

( U ) Textmessage, Sater to Cohen , December 31, 2015 ( ).
(U ) Sater Tr. , p . 191.

2816

2817

2818 (U) Ibid.
2819

2820

2821

2822

2823

( U Textmessage, Cohen to Sater, December 31, 2015 (FSS00125).
(U Textmessage, Sater to Cohen, December 31, 2015 (FSS00125) .
(U ) Textmessage, Sater to Cohen, December 31, 2015 (FSS00125–126).
(U ) Textmessage, Cohen to Sater, December 31, 2015 (FSS00129) .
(U ) Cohen Tr. II, p .231. Asnoted infra, both VTB Bank andGenBank were sanctioned by theU.S.

Governmentunder its Ukraine-related sanctions program targetingRussian government- connected entities. Cohen
was unawareof these sanctions targetingeither bank, and stated that, in addition, it matterto me whether

the banks were sanctioned. Cohen explained thathebelieved the Russian developer, not the Trump Organization,
would beresponsible for financingthe deal, and thus Cohen did notthink that any sanctions" would havebeen a
problem .” Ibid., pp. .

( U ) Textmessage, Cohen to Sater, December31, 2015 (FSS00130) .
(U ) SCO Report, Vol. I , p . 74.
(U ) .

2824

2825

2826
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number for Peskov's Cohen told the Committee that he conducted an internet search

for Peskov's office and obtained the email address info@prpress.gov.ru .2828 Cohen emailed the

below request addressed to :

DearMr.Peskov,

Over the past few months, I have beenworkingwith a companybased in Russia
regarding the developmentof a Trump Tower-Moscow projectinMoscow City.
Withoutgetting into lengthy specifics, the communicationbetweenour two sides
has stalled. Asthis projectis too important, I am hereby requestingyour
assistance.

I respectfully request someone, preferably you ; contact meso that Imight discuss

the specifics aswell as arranging meetings with the appropriate individuals.
I thank you in advance for your assistance and look forward to hearing from you

2829
soon .

(U ) Peskovis a high-levelKremlin insider and a key advisor to Putin .

(U ) Two days later, on January 16 , 2016, Cohen also emailed the corrected email address

from his initial request, Pr_peskova@prpress.gov.ru ,with a request to speak with Ivanov.2833

2827 (U ) Email, Santuccito Cohen, January 12 , 2016 (MDC- S -000450) .
( U) Cohen Tr., p. 204 ; Email, Cohen to info@prpress.gov.ru, January 14, 2016 (MDC- S- 000690) .
(U Email, Cohen to info@prpress.gov.ru, January 14, 2016 (MDC-S -000690).

2829

2830

2831

2832

(U ) Ibid.

( U ) Ibid.

(U ) SCO Report, Vol. I p . 74; Email, Cohen to Pr_peskova@prpress.gov.ru, January 16 , 2016

( COHEN_MICHAEL-ORG-00249332) .

2833
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(U ) Cohen did not initially produce either email to the Pr_peskova emailaccount to the

Committee, nor did he acknowledge their existence.2834 Cohen also initially testified , falsely,

that there was no reply to his email to the info@prpress.gov.ru account.
2835

( U However , Cohen would later admit that several days after his initial email, on

January 20, 2016 , he received a response from Elena Poliakova , Peskov's Chief of Staff.2836 In

the email , which was written from her personal account , Poliakova said that she had been trying
to get in touch with Cohen and requested that Cohen contact her at a phone number which she

provided.2
2837

( U ) Poliakova, in herrole as Chief ofStaff, hasexceptionalaccesswithin the
Kremlin.

]

2834

( U ) Afterhis guilty plea, Cohen eventuallyproducedthesecond email to Pr_peskova@prpress.gov.r�See
Email, Cohen to Pr_peskova@prpress.gov.ru, January 16 , 2016 ( COHEN_MICHAEL-ORG-00249332) .
2835 (U ) Cohen Tr., p. 74 .

(U ) Cohen Tr . II, pp . 287-288.2836

2837 (U ) Ibid.
2838

2840

2841

( U ) .

(U Ibid.
2842
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( U ) After receiving the email from Poliakova, Cohen recalled dialing thenumber
Poliakovaprovidedhim and speakingwith Poliakova for approximately20 minutes.2843 During

thecall, Cohen recalled discussingthe TrumpMoscow projectwith Poliakova.2844 Cohen

describedPoliakovaas" extremely professional” and “ very detailed in her questions regarding
the project. Specifically, Cohen recalledPoliakovaaskingabouttheproperty, includingthe
area, size, and square footage. Cohen did nothave a specificmemory ofspeakingwith
Poliakovaaboutotherdetailsofthe project, such as a proposedFriendship Square, butpresumed
hedid so.2847 Cohen stated that Poliakova had “ really done her homework , while Cohen
was not certain , his recollection was that, at the timeof the call, Poliakova already knew about

[Rozov's development company and knew about the deal. Cohen recalled

that Poliakova stated she would assemble notes on the information Cohen relayed and “ pass
them along, ” which Cohen understood to mean pass the notes on to Peskov or someone else in

the Russian government who would handle the project.2849 Poliakova told Cohen that they
would be in touch with Cohen or with I.C. Expert.2850

2851
(U ) On January 21, 2016 , the day after the phone call with Peskov's assistant Poliakova ,

Sater contacted Cohen via telephone call and textmessage . Sater told Cohen that he needed

to speak with him aboutan “ important matter , stating : It's about Putin they called today .

Sater later recalled that this reference to Putin was not a specific reference to any outreach
directly from Putin's inner circle . Sater left open the possibility that his comments were
prompted by some other event or indirect outreach , stating that hedid not really remember what

triggered it, whether it was a call from Emin Iskenderov , Evgeny [ Shmykov or Dvoskin ,
Andrei Rozov , whoever . Cohen , however , linked Sater's renewed outreach to the call with
Peskov's aide. Cohen recalled that at the time, Sater gave him the impression that a Russian

2846

2850

2851

2843 (U ) Cohen Tr. II, pp. 287–288 .
2844 (U ) Ibid .

(U ) Ibid., p. 289.
(U ) Ibid., p . 290.

2847 (U ) FBI, FD- 302, Cohen 9/12/2018 .

2848 (U ) Cohen Tr. II, pp. 290, 293.
2849 (U ) FBI, FD- 302, Cohen 9/12/2018.

(U ) Ibid.

(U TheCommitteehasno recordof communicationsbetween the two from the previousdisagreementon
December31, 2015, when Cohen told Saterhe should stop workingon the project, untilthese communicationson
January 21, .

(U ) Textmessages, Sater to Cohen, January 21, 2016 (FSS00131).
U ) Sater Tr. , p . 194. Sater claimed to the Committee thathis comment was “ bullshit which he defined as

exaggeration or puffery and which in his view was acceptable aspart of business efforts. Sater said however, that

his commentwasnota “ lie. ” Sater repeatedly claimed thathewould never intentionally lie” to Cohen. Sater
suggested his comments could have been in reaction to a call from Evgeny or any other event. Given Evgeny's
connections, includinghis reported ties to Peskov, it is possible outreach from Peskovthrough an intermediary
occurred. Ibid. , p . 195 .

2853
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government person reached out to Sater.2854 Cohen thought the phone call with Poliakova had an
effect.2855

( U ) Laterthatday, Sater and Cohen exchanged a number of callsand texts. They
discussed a draft invitation for Cohen to cometo Moscow. Sater asked Cohen to review the draft

invitation letterand makewhatever changes want. [t ] ry to take a look tonight I want to

get it to them so they have it for themorning. Later that evening, Cohen and Sater
exchanged drafts of theinvitation letter, which included the followingdraft text:

In furtherance of our previous conversations regarding the development of the
Trump Tower Moscow project, we would like to respectfully invite you to Moscow

for a working visit. During this historic meeting, we wish to discuss further the
needs to create this five star, one ofa kind and world classproject. Your visit will

help to acquaint you with Moscow through “ round table discussions devoted to
analysis, and the prospects ofdevelopment and the construction business in
Russia . While in Moscow , we intend to visit and discuss with you the various land

plots available suited for construction of this enormous Tower as well as to give
you the opportunity to co-ordinate a follow up visit to Moscow by Donald

2857

( U Severaldayslater, on January 25, 2016, Satersenta signed letter from an individual
named AndreyRyabinskiyon letterheadfrom a Russian company called MHJ.2858 Sater claimed
thatthiswas“ another group from Evgeny. Sater stated thatEvgenywas excited aboutit and
hewas speakingto variousotherpeople. The textofthe letterwas identicalto thatofthe
lastdraftoftherequesteditedby Cohen severaldays earlier. Minutesafter Sater sent the letter
to Cohen, Sater senta follow -up emailto Cohenaskingfor traveldates for Cohen and Trump

becauseSater had received another call thismorningaskingfor it. Cohen responded, “ will
do.

(U ) At somepoint shortly after Cohen's callwith Peskov's assistant Cohen told Trump
about the call. Cohen recalled telling Trump that he had spoken with someone from the

2854 ( U ) FBI, FD -302, Cohen 9/12/2018.
2855 (U) Ibid.
2856 (U ) Textmessages, Saterto Cohen, January21, 2016 (FSS00134).
2857 (U ) See Emails, Cohen and Sater, January 22 , 2016 (MDC- S-000691) .
2858 ( U ) Email, Sater to Cohen, January 25, 2016 (MDC- S- 000541–542) ( attaching a signed letter to Cohen from
Ryabinskiy)
2859 (U ) Sater Tr., p . 197.

( U ) Email, Sater to Cohen, January 25, 2016 (MDC-S- 000540) ; Textmessage, Sater to Cohen, January 25,
2016 (FSS00135) .

(U ) Textmessage, Cohen to Sater , January 25, 2016 (FSS00135 ).

2860

2861
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2862

Kremlin” about the Trump TowerMoscow project. Cohen also recalledmakinga comment

to Trump abouttheassistant'sprofessionalism, addingthathewished someofthe Trump

Organization'sassistants“ would be thisprepared. Cohenrecalled that at somepointin this
approximatetimeperiodhealso discussed the possibilityof travelingto Russiawith Trump.2864
Cohen recalled that Trumpdidnotexpress concernsabouttraveling to Russiawhile a
presidentialcandidate if itwould aid the deal.2865 Accordingto Cohen, Trump instructed Cohen

to speak with then-campaignmanagerCorey Lewandowskiaboutdatesforpotentialtravel to
Russia. Cohen recalled speakingwith Lewandowskishortly thereafter.2867 Cohen also

requesteda copy of Trump'spassport from Trump's primary assistant, RhonaGraff.2868 Cohen

recalledGraffbringinghim Trump's passport, butno recordsor testimonyobtainedby the
Committee indicatethat Trump'spassportwasevertransmittedto Sater.2869

2866

2870

(U ) After speaking with Lewandowski, Cohen recalled receiving proposed dates for the
trip to Russia . Asnoted below , textmessages between Sater and Cohen on January 26 , 2016 ,

suggest that Cohen had already provided Trump proposed travel dates by that time.
2871

(U ) On January 26 , 2016 , Sater asked Cohen ifhewould speak directly on the

“ with the guy coordinating to arrange all the calls so you can speak first person to everyone.
Cohen replied “Now , to which Sater responded , “Ok 2 minutes. It is unknown if a call

took place, although later that day Sater sent a text to Cohen about the Russia travelplans :

I think you should make it a bit more flexible for yourself week of is this
Monday. Since you gave DT dates, you can do anytime that's good for you in
February March . Completely your call, either way it's set they are waiting

2863

2867

2862 (U ) SCO Report, Vol. II, p . 136 .
(U ) Cohen Tr. II, p . 289.

2864 (U ) Ibid., pp. 269-270.
(U ) Ibid SCO Report, Vol. I , p . 78.

2866(U ) Cohen Tr. II, p. 269.
(U ) Ibid., p. 268.

2868 (U) SCO Report, Vol. I p. 76 .
(U ) Ibid., pp. 76–77 .
( U Cohen Tr. II, p. 273. Lewandowski claimed that “ there was never a discussion that I'm aware of that I was

privy to inside the campaign of ever going to Russia in any way, shape , or form .” Lewandowski Tr. , p . 52. Other

documentary records about separate proposed trips suggest Lewandowski's recollection of this topic was not
accurate

( U ) Textmessages, Cohen and Sater, January 26, 2016 ( FSS00137–138). Accordingto the messages, Cohen
appearsto havesuggested dates occurring afterMarch .

( U ) Textmessage, Sater to Cohen, January 26 , 2016 (FSS00136) .
(U Textmessage, Cohen to Sater, January , 2016 (FSS00137) .

2870

2871

2872

2873
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andwillwalk you into every office you need to make sureyou are comfortablefor
DTtrip 2874

(U Cohen recalled thathe and Sater continued to have “ many" conversationsand that he

had pressed Saterto identify a property for the project. Sater recalled that there was a “ lull”

in the project, with less activity, but Sater was unable to explain why this occurred.2876

e. (U Revitalized Efforts in 2016

( U ) Later thatspring, however, Cohen and Sater resumed their activity aroundthe

projectandthe possibility of travelingto Russia. On April20, 2016 Sater texted Cohen that

" [t he Peoplewanted to know when we are coming? Cohen responded “ I need to talk to

you. ” Severaldays later, Sater senta text to Cohen describingan additionalconversation“ with
Moscow :

I had a chatwith Moscow . ASSUMING the trip does happen the question is
before or after the convention . I said I believe , but don't know for sure, that[] it's
probably after the convention . Obviously the pre -meeting trip (you only) can

happen anytime you want but the 2 big guys where [ sic ] the question . I said I
would confirm and revert. I explained thatONLY you will be negotiating all the
details. I want to make sure no one tries to go around us, that's why I said that .
Michael it's completely in your hands, probably a quick trip by you would be the

perfect move, that locks it in and no one else can elbow in at thatpoint. Let me
know about If I was right by saying I believe after Cleveland and also when you

want to speak to them and possibly fly over.
2878

(U ) Cohen responded to Sater, stating: My trip before Cleveland . Trump once he

becomes the nominee after the convention . Sater responded that he was on it. Sater

told the Committee that he absolutely that theMoscow project was still active at
this time.2881 According to Sater, he and Cohen had agreed that Cohen would travel with to

Russia first, and that “ right on the heels of their trip , Trump would travel to Russia.2882

2876 (U)
2877

2878

2874 (U Text message, Sater to Cohen, January 26 , 2016 (FSS00137–138) .
( U) FBI, FD -302 , Cohen 9/12/2018.

Tr., pp .
(U Textmessage, Sater to Cohen, April20, 2016 ( ); SCO Report, Vol. I, p. 77.
( U Textmessage, Sater to Cohen, May 4, 2016 (FSS00141–143) .

2879( U ) Textmessage, Cohento Sater, May 4, 2016 (FSS00143) .
( U ) Textmessage, Sater to Cohen, May 4, 2016 (FSS00143).

(U ) Ibid. , p. 171.

2880

2881 (U) Sater Tr., pp.
2882
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( U ) The following day, May 5 , 2016, Sater again messaged Cohen . In hismessage,

Sater indicated that Peskov wanted to invite Cohen to attend a high-profile economic forum in

Russia called the St. PetersburgInternationalEconomicForum (SPIEF) .
2883

Peskovwould like to invite you ashis guest to the St. PetersburgForum which is
Russia'sDavosit's June 16-19. Hewants to meettherewith youand possibly
introduceyou to either Putin orMedvedev, asthey are notsure if or both will
be there. This isperfect. The entirebusinessclassofRussiawillbethere as well.
Hesaid anything youwant to discuss includingdates and subjectsare on the
table to discuss. 2884

Sater recalled that at somepoint, heand Evgeny” had discussed thematter and decided that it

was besttomake thevisitmore about businessand appear lesspolitical.2885 As a result, Sater

and Evgeny worked to arrange an invitation for Cohen to SPIEF.2 SPIEF , accordingto its

website, hasbeen held since 2006 under the auspicesofthe Presidentof theRussianFederation,
who has also attended each event.

2886

Sater(U) Cohen respondedto Sater the followingday, stating “ [ w ] orksforme.
laterexplainedto the Committeethathebelieved Peskovwasthe “perfect with whom to

work on theprojectbecause Saterwanted to havea largemedia eventand ribbon cutting, and
that Peskov, as press secretary, would be thebest Kremlin insider to work with.?

claimedthathehadhaddiscussionswith “Evgeny” to thiseffect.2890 Sater recalled Evgeny
tellinghim that“ [o] f coursewe'llgetDimitri[Peskov].

2889 Sater

( U ) Sater responded to Cohen , describing his rationale for why Cohen should attend
SPIEF :

2883

2884

( U ) Textmessage, Sater to Cohen, May 5, 2016 (FSS00143-145). In late 2015 andagain inMarch 2016,
Trumpwas separately invitedto SPIEFby then Deputy PrimeMinisterPrikhodko. SCO Report, Vol. I, pp. 78–79.

A draft responseto Prikhodkodeclining theoffer was prepared for Trump's signature byGraff in March 2016.
The letter stated that Trumphad existing commitmentsrelated to his Campaign, and that“ [ ] therwise, I would have

gladly given every consideration to attending such an importantevent.” Email, Graffto Macchia,March 31, 2016
( TRUMPORG_16_000133–134) (attachingan unsignedletterfrom Trumpto Prikhodko).

(U Textmessages, Sater to Cohen, May 5 , 2016 (FSS00143–145.
(U) Sater Tr.,p. 174. Sater told the FBIthat Shmykov said Peskov wanted to invite Cohen to SPIEF. FBI, FD

302, Sater 12/15/2017.
(U ) Sater Tr., pp . .

(U ) Forumspv.com , About the Forum .
2888 (U ) Textmessage, Cohen to Sater, May 5, 2016 ( ).
2889 (U Sater Tr., p 208

2890 (U ) Ibid.
(U ) Ibid.

2885

2886

2887

2891
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Not will you probably sitwith # 1 or # 2 but the whole biz community is there

I'll be running around setting nice $ 100 mill deals smiling emoji And you will

come back and the whole campaign team can kiss your ass. Keep this very very
close to the vest, otherwise half a dozen idiots will try to jump on your coat tails.
Ifit goes great you are a hero, if itdoesn't all you did was go to an economic
forum to check out the business. Bro this is why you gotme working in the
shadows. Iwillmake sure you clean as a whistle either way. For you
downside. But I know this is going to turn into 1. A major win for Trump, makes
you the hero who bagged the elephant and 2. Sets up a stream of business

opportunities that will bemind blowing. All from 1 short trip . I couldn't have
of a better situation with no downside.2892

2893 Satertold

( U ) In early June 2016 , Cohen and Sater continued discussing plans for attending SPIEF.
In a June 9, 2016 textmessage, Sater relayed to Cohen that he was filling out paperwork for their
“ badges the conference and that Cohen should receive an email invite soon .

Cohen that “ Putin is there on the 17th very strong chance you willmeet him as well. Sater
later explained to the Committee that his offers to Cohen related to high- levelmeetings,
including potentially with Putin, were real and Sater believed he could, in fact,

obtain a very high levelmeeting for Cohen or Trump if either traveled to Russia.2896

(U On June 13, 2016 Sater forwarded Cohen a formal electronic invitation to SPIEF
addressed to Cohen , along with login instructions to access information about the conference.2897

Sater also forwarded a blank Russian visa application form to Cohen .2898 Saterhad separately
reached out to a SPIEF officialin charge of officialdelegations” to requestassistance to
expedite his and Cohen's visas. In response, Sater was sent letters asking thathe and Cohen
be provided visas to attend SPIEF ; Saterwas told thatobtaining the visas should only take one

2899

day 2900

2892

2893

(U Textmessage, Sater to Cohen ( FSS00146–148). The exact dateof this messageisunknown, butitoccurred
afterMay 5, 2016 , andbefore June 9 2016.

(U ) Textmessage, Cohen, June 9 , 2016 ( ).
(U ) Textmessage, Saterto Cohen, June 9, 2016 (FSS00149).

2895 (U ) SaterTr. , p . 213.

2894

2896 (U ) Ibid
2897

2898

2899

(U ) Email, Sater to Cohen, June13, 2016 (FSS00081–84).
(U ) Email, Sater to Cohen , June 13, 2016 (FSS00086–94).
(U ) Email, Sater to Lemondzhava, June 14 , 2016 (FSS00091).

(U ) Email, Lemondzhavato Sater, June 14 , 2016 (FSS00091–94) .
2900
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SPIEF
ST. PETERSBURG
INTERNATIONAL
ECONOMIC

FORUM

JUNE16-18, 2016

INFORMATION LETTER

DearMr.Cohen

We are pleased to present an informationletter covering the terms of
participationand registration procedure for the St. PetersburgInternational
Economic Forum .

1.TheSt.PetersburgInternationalEconomicForum registrationprocedure

1.In orderto participate in the Forum , youmust confirm your decisionvia the
Personalweb office on the Forum website at www.forumspb.com. Ifyou
decide notto participate in theForum, we requestthat you us your
decisionby checkingtherelevantbox usingthePersonalweb office

2. The Personalweb officeis a private and secure area on theForum website
containing personalparticipantdata, intormation on requested servicesand
personalizedForum programmesfor participants AccesstothePersonalweb
office is grantedon entering a valid individualUsernameand

USERNAME
268719

PASSWORD:

f. (U ) DealEfforts Cease

(U Textmessages from Sater to Cohen suggested that, as of the morning of June 14,
2016 , Sater continued to believe that Cohen would be traveling to Russia with him and continued

to ask Cohen to respond to him regarding visas.2901 Messages and testimony from both Sater and
Cohen indicate that on the afternoon of June 14 , 2016 , Cohen and met in the atrium of

Trump Tower in New York.2902

(U Neither Cohen nor Sater claimed to have a specific memory of the June 14 , 2016 ,
meeting in the Trump Tower atrium . Sater claimed that he and Cohen possibly discussed the

Trump Tower Moscow deal and what the next stepswould be, but didn't have a clear

recollection.2903 Sater recalled that Cohen backed out of the trip after he received his invite to
SPIEF and after the passport photos were filed with Evgeny,” but could notrecall with certainty

2901

2902

( U ) Textmessages, Sater to Cohen, June 13–14 2016 (FSS00151).
(U Textmessages, Sater and Cohen, June 14, 2016 (FSS00153) ; Sater Tr., pp . 221-222

(U ) Sater Tr. , p. 222.
2903
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when this occurred.2904 Sater recalled : Cohen turned around and said : I can't go. At the last
minute he said: I can't go; let's wait untilafter Cleveland. Cohen also did notrecallthe

specifics of the June 14, 2016 meeting, but similarly recalled thathedecided to go to Russia

at the lastminute. Cohen recalled deciding not to go because hefelt the invitation did not come
from the highest levelin Moscow :

[ A ] ccordingto Felix, I was supposedto be receivingthe invite from again, I
forgetwho, but itwas somebodyof tremendous significance in this. Again, itwas
plane ticketsand thehotelandmeetingsand everything. And nextthing, I receive

from Mr. Sater isa hyperlinkto the application To logon, putin yourcredit
card, in order to go to the Saint PetersburgInternationalEconomic

( U Through at leastJune 2016, Cohen said that Trump viewed theMoscow project the

sameway Cohen did, as an thatwas active. 2907 Cohen cameto this understanding

because Trumpwould , on a regularbasis, ask Cohen aboutthe statusofthe Russiaproject.
Cohen recalled

290

In other words,Mr. Trump is out there on the rally, in the public , stating there's
no Russian collusion, there's no involvement, there's no deals, there's no
connection . And yet, the following day, as we're walking to his car, he's asking

me, “ How's things going with Russia ?

(U ) Cohen understood that Trump was interested in the project recalled that he
had spoken to Trump to twelve” times during the course of thenegotiations, which lasted

from September 2015 to at least until June 2016.2910

2904

2905

2910

(U ) Ibid ., p . 177.
( U ) .

2906 (U ) Cohen Tr. II, p . 308. For image, see FSS00238.
2907 ( U) Cohen Tr. II, p. 71.

2908 (U) Ibid.
2909 (U) Ibid , p. 41.

( U ) Ibid. , pp. 207, 266. Cohen initially told the Committeethat he spoke to Trumpabout theprojectonly three
times, and the last of these conversationsoccurred just before the caucus Cohen later admitted that this
was an intentionally false statement. Aswith other instanceswhere he previouslymisledthe Committee, Cohen
claimed thathe did so “ [b ecause I was staying on message, which was, again: There's no Russian involvement.
Minimal/no business dealings. Nocollusion. Nocontacts: That was themessaging. I wasstaying on it.” Cohen
stated that although hewas never explicitly ordered to lie, Cohen understood that by makingthese statements to

him , Trumpwanted Cohen to stick to Trump's ownmessage relatingto Russia. Cohen said : “ I knew exactlywhat
he [ Trump saying. And heknew exactlywhat he wassaying ., pp. 34 , 36 .
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(U After the Republican National Convention in July 2016 , Sater stated that it became

obvious that there was way that a presidential candidate could build a tower in a foreign
country As a result, efforts on the project ceased.2912

iji. ( U) GiorgiRtskhiladze: MichaelCohen'sSecond TrumpTowerMoscow
Lineof EffortDuring the Campaign

--

( U) In addition to Cohen'sattempts at a Trump TowerMoscow projectwith Felix Sater,

Cohen also communicatedwith GiorgiRtskhiladze, a businessmanwith whom he had previously
worked, abouta similarprojectproposalin Moscow. Rtskhiladzehad previouslyworked with

the TrumpOrganization, and Cohen in particular, on at leasttwo other businessprojects.
2913

( The first ofthose past projects involved a licensing deal between the Trump

Organization and Silk RoadGroup , a company headquartered in Tbilisi, Georgia. The project
involved a potential realestate development in Batumi, Georgia . As part ofthe project, Cohen
traveled to Georgia several times in 2012 , including one trip with Trump . While the Batumi

projectwas never completed , the Trump Organization received approximately $ 1million from
George Ramishvili of the Silk Road Group in connection with the project ?2914 Cohen said that he
hadheard that the Silk RoadGroup was very wellconnected” to the Georgian government, and
that hehad witnessedthis personally, includingRamishvili's interactionswith then-Georgian
PresidentMikheil Cohen noted that despitethe foreign nature of the company
and its foreign governmentties, Cohen conductedonly very minimal” duediligenceon the
company, which amounted to “ Google searches, just to see whether ornot there was anything
thatpopped outat usthatwouldmakethe dealnotpalatable.92916

(U The second project with Rtskhiladze involved a possible development in Kazakhstan
in approximately 2011. Cohen and Rtskhiladze traveled to Kazakhstan aspart of initial efforts
on the project.2917 Cohen and Rtskhiladze contacted John Fotiadis, a U.S.- based architect , and

had Fotiadis create architectural renderings for a skyscraper. This project failed to materialize,
but the Fotiadis building design would ultimately be revisited by Cohen in September 2015 as

part of a potential Trump Tower Moscow project.2918

2913

2914

2911 (U ) Sater Tr ., p .202.
2912 (U ) Ibid.

(U ) Cohen Tr., p. 103.
(U ) Cohen Tr. II,pp 143–144.
( U) Ibid. , pp. 144–150.

2916 (U ) Ibid., p. 145.
( U ) Cohen Tr. , pp. 108–109.
(U ) Ibid , p . 111.

2917

2918
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(U ) Over the course of their relationship , Cohen recalled introducing Rtskhiladze to
Trump on multiple occasions , both in Trump's office in New York and in Georgia during
Trump's trip there in connection with the Batumideal.2919 Cohen stated thatheand Rtskhiladze

were friends and that he spoke to, and spent time with , Rtskhiladze on a “ regular basis.92920

(U ) In approximately late September 2015, Cohen received a call from Rtskhiladze , who
called to offer Cohen a potentialbusiness deal in Russia for the Trump Organization.2921

According to Cohen , on the call, Rtskhiladze said he “ had a group thathewanted to talk to about
doing a Trump Tower Moscow . According to Rtskhiladze , Simon Nizharadze , a business

associate ofRtskhiladze's , had requested he contact Cohen to facilitate a potential licensing deal
between Vladimir Mazur and the Trump Organization .2923

2924

2925

(U ) After receiving the offer from Rtskhiladze, Cohen recalled that he reached out to

Fotiadis and requested the previous renderings for the skyscraper planned for
Kazakhstan. On September 22, 2015, Cohen received updated architecturalrenderings from
Fotiadis.2 The plans were updated with a new site location of“ Moscow City Site

Later that day, Fotiadis sent updated site renderings using “ Site 22 ,” and further updated the
renderings the following day with what Fotiadis envisioned as the iconic feature at the top of the
building that could house “ [t ] he Tallest Restaurant in Moscow.92927 Cohen forwarded these

renderings to Rtskhiladze

On September 24 , 2015 Rtskhiladze emailed Cohen a draft
document in Russian. Rtskhiladze wrote that itwas a letter to themayor ofMoscow , who at the
timewas Sergey Sobyanin.2929 Rtskhiladzedescribed Sobyanin as the second guy in
Russia.

2919

2920

2922

2925

( U Cohen Tr. II, p . 141.

(U ) ., p . 158.
2921 ( U ) Ibid., p . 160.

( U Ibid., pp. 160–161.

2923 (U ) Written Responses, Rtskhiladze, September16, 2019.
2924 (U ) Cohen Tr. II,pp. 160–161.

(U ) Email, Fotiadis to Cohen , September 22, 2015 (MDC - S- 000452-455 ).
(U ) Ibid

2927 (U ) Email, Fotiadis Cohen, et al., September 22, 2015 (MDC-S -000472 ); Email, Fotiadis to Cohen, et al.,
September 23, 2015 (MDC-S -000463).

( U ) Email, Cohen to Rtskhiladze, September22, 2015 (MDC- S-000493-498); Email, Cohen to Rtskhiladze,
September22, 2015 (MDC- S- 000499-506).

2929 ( U ) Email, Rtskhiladzeto Cohen, September24 , 2015 (MDC- S-000507) .
2930 (U ) .

2926

2928

2931
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(U ) Rtskhiladze told Cohen that Sobyanin was aware of the potential project and will
pledge his support . Rtskhiladze explained that with Sobyanin's support the only spot
remaining in Moscow City will be dedicated to Trump tower and financed. At Cohen's
request, Rtskhiladzeprovided a translation of thedraft letter.2936 According to Rtskhiladze's
translation , the letter noted that the Trump Organization had been “ approached by the Global
ProspectLLC a Moscow based realestate development company co -founded by oneof

legendary Russian architects , developer and statesman Mr.MichaelPosokhin ."

translation of the letter also claimed the project would be of“ monumentalproportions” and
would be“housed in the heart of theMoscow City development. The project would “ act as
a symbolof stronger economic , business and cultural relationships between New York and
Moscow and therefore the United States and the Russian Federation . In an effort to pursue a

" close dialogue with you and your administration, the letter invited Sobyanin to New York .
Rtskhiladze noted thatheand Cohen should discuss the letter later that day.2940

The

(U ) On September 27, 2015, Rtskhiladze emailed Cohen to relay information aboutthe

proposed development . In the email, Rtskhiladze told Cohen that Mikhail Posokhin and Simon

Nizharadze would be the two primary individuals involved in the venture.2941 MikhailPosokhin

is a widely -known Russian architect and developer who has completed a large number of

Russian government projects , including renovations of many Kremlin offices and residences, as
well as the residence of the Russian President (Kremlin Building Number 1), according to
Posokhin's personal website.2942 Posokhin has also designed tallest building in Russia and
worked on projects for theMoscow city -level government in Russia.2943

(U In his emailto Cohen, Rtskhiladzealsodescribedtheproject'sdesign, which would

havetwo parts— a Trump residentialbuildingand TrumpWorld Tower— both located atthe

2932

293

Email, Rtskhiladzeto Cohen, September24, 2015 (MDC-S- .
2935 (U) Ibid.

2937

2938

2939

2936 ( U ) Email, Rtskhiladze to Cohen , September 24 , (MDC- S- 000567–568) .
(U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid.
2940 ( U ) Ibid .

(U ) Email, Rtskhiladze to Cohen, September27, 2015 (MDC- S-000471).
(U Posokhin.ru, “MikhailM.Posokhin

(U ) Ibid

2941

2942

2943
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Moscow City site.2944 Rtskhiladze further informed Cohen that a project presentation ” for the
Trump residentialbuildingwill be ready in several days and that the Trump World Tower project

Cohen toldconcept is being shared with the presidents [sic cabinet and Moscow mayor.
the Committee that he recalled thatRtskhiladze was planning to provide a briefing to officials in
Moscow , but that Cohen was not involved in that briefing 2946

(U ) Cohenultimatelydecided to notpursueaMoscow projectwithRtskhiladzeand
insteadpursued the projectwith Sater.2

2947

iv. (U ) Dmitry Klokov

(U) In addition to communicatingwith both Sater and Rtskhiladzein the fallof2015,
Cohen also hadcontactwith anotherRussiannational, DmitryKlokov, in thesametimeframe.

CohenbelievedthatDmitryKlokovwasa weightlifterwhohadpreviouslyrepresentedRussia at
the Olympics.2948Accordingto informationobtainedby the SCO, the individualwho contacted
Cohen wasnottheOlympicweightlifter, butwas the directorof externalcommunicationsfor a
largeRussian energy company. In addition, Klokovpreviouslyservedas thepress secretary to
Russia'sMinisterof Energy

2949

2950

2952

(U ) On November16, 2015 Ivanka Trumpreceivedan emailfrom Klokov's
Accordingto Cohen, IvankaTrumpcalled Cohenand told him that shehad receivedan email

about the Trump TowerMoscow project Ivanka instructedCohen to contactKlokov, and to

“ [b ] enice, reportback to her on the outcomeoftheoutreach Accordingto Cohen ,
IvankaTrumpalso forwarded the initialoutreachfrom Klokov's When askedifIvanka
Trump's instruction to Cohen wasaboutthe Trump TowerMoscowprojectorabouta potential
meetingbetweenPutin and Trump, Cohen said that itwas a combinationofthetwo.

2944

2947

2949

(U ) Email, Rtskhiladze to Cohen, September27, 2015 (MDC- S-000471).
2945 (U) Ibid.
2946 (U ) Cohen Tr., p . 121.

(U ) Cohen Tr. II, p. 161.
2948 (U ) Cohen Tr. , p. 169.

( U) SCO Report, Vol. I , pp. 72–73; “ Russia & CIS: Businessand FinancialDaily, . XX Issue241,
Interfax, December 27, 2011(statingthatDmitry Klokov is an advisor to SergeiShmatko); “ Russian Energy

MinisterElectedChief of CIS Electric Power Council InterfaxMay25, 2012 (statingthatDmitryKlokovwas the
pressofficer to AlexanderNovak ).

(U Cohen Tr. II, p. 242; SCO Report, Vol. I, p. 72.

( U ) Cohen Tr. II, pp . 242, 251.
(U Ibid. , p . 251.
(U ) Ibid. , p . 242

( U) Ibid. ,

2950

2951

2952

2953

2954
pp
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( U ) Shortly thereafter , Cohen spoke to Klokov on the phone. Cohen stated that Klokov

already knew about the project in 2955 While Cohen didn't have specifics on how
Klokov knew of the TrumpMoscow project, Cohen suggested that Klokov could have known

about the project because “ people were talking about it in Moscow . Cohen told the
Committee thatKlokov claimed he had “ relationships with the government ” he could help

with this Trump Moscow proposal, and itwould be great if all parties were able to meet and to
develop this property in Cohen claimed that Klokov was “ adamant aboutme

coming to Moscow and to bring Mr. Trump to Moscow for the two to meet.

( U The following day , November 18 , 2015 , Klokov emailed Cohen to emphasize a “ few

important aspects ” of the phone conversation between Klokov and Cohen.2959 In the email ,

Klokov claimed that he was not affiliated with any business , but was instead a “ trusted person
focused on “ political synergy ." Klokov stated that“ our person of interest” is “ ready to meet
your candidate. Cohen understood that our person of interest referred to Putin.2962 To

facilitate the meeting between Putin and Trump, Klokov told Cohen that he would introduce

Cohen to close person” during Cohen's trip toMoscow , which Klokov would facilitate.2963
Klokov claimed that the “ close person” had spoken to Putin about the potentialmeeting with
Trump. Klokov said that“ we” would facilitate all aspects of the Putin- Trumpmeeting,
including the security , transportation , and accommodation , but that the meeting “ has to be

informal. Further, Klokov told Cohen that Cohen's business developmentefforts should be
separated from the proposed informal” meeting between Putin and Trump.
emphasized that although these would be bifurcated, ultimately the meeting would yield even

larger business opportunities which would have themost important support.

2966 Klokov

(U ) Cohen quickly responded to Klokov's email , copying �vanka Trump . In his

response , Cohen reemphasized that the Trump Organization had signed an LOIwith a local

developer and that itwas his intention to travel to Russia related to that project.2968 Cohen told

(U) Cohen Tr., p. 167.
2956 Cohen Tr. , pp. 245; Cohen , 167.
2957 (U ) Cohen Tr., pp. 165–166.

(U Ibid., pp. 169–170.
2959 (U ) Email, Klokov to Cohen, November18, 2015 (MDC-S -000597).
2960(U) Ibid.
2961(U) Ibid.
2962 (U ) Cohen Tr. , p. 174.
2963 (U) Email, Klokovto Cohen, November18, 2015(MDC-S -000597).
2964 (U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid.
2966 (U Ibid .
2967 (U Ibid.
2968 (Ú ) Email, Cohen to Klokov and I.Trump, November 18, 2015 (MDC- S - 000492 ).
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Klokov that hewould gladly meetwith you and your contact during this trip.2969 Cohen ,

however, advised Klokov thathewould advise Trump to not travel to Russia except in the
contextof an “ official visit. Cohen said that he was scheduled to speak with the local
developer later that day and would contact Klokov thereafter.2971

(U ) Klokovrespondedto Cohen the following day, November16, 2015, and
reemphasizedthathis focuswas noton the immediatebusinessproject, butrather arranging an
informalmeetingbetween Putin and Trump. Klokovagain stated that themeeting has

already been discussed with Putin, who Klokov claimedwas knowledgeableaboutit and
would gladlymeetyour client. Klokov focusedagain on his goalofcreating“ synergyon a
governmentlevel,” butmadeclear thatthe Putinmeetingwould havelucrativebusiness
outcomes:2974

Now , your client is a candidate and hardly any other politicalmove could be
compared to a tete - a- tetemeeting between them . If publicized correctly the

impact ofit could be phenomenal, of course not only in political but in a business
dimension as well. I don't have to tell you that there is no bigger warranty in any
project than consent of the person of interest .

2975 In particular

( U ) Cohen again responded to Klokov in an email in which he continued to focus on the

business projectwith I.C.Expert. Cohen further recalled in his testimony that it was “ always” .
about the project, and that political considerations were not the driving force .

Cohen told Klokov that “ our LOIdeveloper in talks with Putin's Chief of Staff
arrange the formal invite for Putin and Trump to meet Cohen stated that hehad been invited

to Moscow by the developer prior to Trump's travel to view 3 potential sites and to meet with
the Chief of Staff. Cohen said that he would be “ honored” to meet with Klokov while in

Moscow “ to discuss any thoughts you might have that could enhance the project.92978

2969

2970

2974

(U) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid.
2971 (U) Ibid.
2972 (U) Email, Klokov to Cohen and I. Trump,November 19, 2015 (MDC-S -000671).
2973 (U) Ibid.

(U Ibid.
(U ) Cohen Tr., p . 191.
( U Email, Cohen to Klokov and Trump, November 19, 2015 (MDC- S -000671). Atthat time, the Chiefof

Staff of the Russian PresidentialExecutiveOfficewas Sergei Ivanov Cohen later soughtto contact Ivanov directly
in January 2016 .

(U Ibid.

(U ) Ibid.

2976

2977

2978
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(U ) The Committee did not obtain any further communications between Cohen and

Klokov . Cohen recalled that he relayed the “ the sum and substance ofmy conversation " with
Klokov to Ivanka Trump, as she had requested.2979 Cohen further stated that he “ may have” told
Trump about the outreach , butdid not recall whether he had such a conversation.2980 Cohen said
he did not recall whether he informed anyone else in the Trump Organization of the outreach

during this time period.2981

(U ) Moscow City Government: BorisEpshteyn'sTrumpTowerMoscow
Attempt

(U ) In addition to Cohen's efforts with Sater and Rtskhiladze , a third version of a

business deal for a hotel in Russia was brought to the Trump Organization during the campaign
through Boris Epshteyn, a Trump Campaign surrogate and later employee. In the spring of 2016 ,

Epshteyn received the proposal from contacts he had in theMoscow city government, and shared
it with Eric Trump, with whom Epshteyn had longbeen friends. The Committee has no

indication that the Trump Organization took any action related to the proposal.

982

2979

2980

2981

(U ) Cohen Tr. II, p. 252 .
(U Ibid. , p . 253.

(U ) Ibid.

U Epshteyn Tr. , p. 14 .2982

2983
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Tarazov and Standik were later declared persona non grata in 2018 by theUnited

2984

2986

2987

( U ) Ibid. , p . 42.
( U ) Ibid., p. .
( U ) Ibid., p. .
( U Russian TradeRepresentativeamong diplomats expelled from the United States, , March 29, 2018 ;2988

2989

2990
(U . . ; rs.gov.ru, “AboutRossotrudnichestvo.
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(U) The panelEpshteynparticipated in included representativesofthe Moscow city
government includingSergey Cheremin, a minister in theMoscow city governmentin chargeof
externalrelationsand investment.

2998

( U) In early 2016 , these same individuals affiliated with the Moscow city government
reengaged Epshteyn about a potential Trump deal in Russia, ultimately sending him blueprints
for a hotel.2 According to the emailchain produced by Epshteyn , the blueprints originated
with a secretary for Cheremin in April 2016. Cheremin's secretary forwarded the plans to an

email address that included thename Shutenko , likely affiliated with Oleg Shutenko, Cheremin's
deputy in the Moscow city government.

2999

(U ) Epshteyn recalled sharing these blueprints with Eric Trump and discussing the offer

with him.3000 According to Epshteyn , Eric Trump said that hewould take a look and that the

2992

2993
( Ibid., p. 48 .

2994

2995
( U ) Ibid.

2996 (U) Ibid., pp. .
(U Ibid., p. 18.
(U ) Epshteyn Tr ., pp. 18–19.

U ) Emails, Shutenko and Klementieva, April 22, 2016 (BF.Epshteyn.SSCI.Prod.113018.000002–3 ).
(U ) Epshteyn Tr., p . .

2998

2999

3000
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opportunity [ c]ould be interesting,” but that his overallreaction was “ extremely
Epshteyn claimed thatnothing ever cameof the offer.

(U The Committee did not seek to interview Eric Trump. The Committee does not have

further information related to what action, if any, was taken by the Trump Organization on the
proposal

4. ( U Efforts to Mislead the Public and Congress about Trump Tower Moscow

(U A number of individuals , particularly Michael Cohen, engaged in efforts to mislead ,

minimize , or otherwise hide the details and scope ofefforts to build a Trump Tower Moscow
during the 2016 presidential campaign .

( U ) As describedby Cohen in his testimonyto the Committeeand elsewhere, Cohen

believed that there was a discrepancybetween then-candidate Trump'spublic statementson the
campaign trailstating thathehad nobusiness dealsrelated to Russia, andthe approximately
nine-month effortto build Trump TowerMoscow in 2015 and 2016. Duringthe campaign,
Cohen also undertook efforts tomaintain the secrecy of the negotiations.

3003

(U After theelection, Cohenwas partofan alleged jointdefense agreement( ) with
an unknownnumberofother Trump-affiliated individuals, includingTrumphimself, the Trump
Organization, JaredKushner, Ivanka Trump, Felix Sater, and others. A numberof issues arose

as the Committeesoughttestimony and documentsfrom Cohen that likely related to the
functioningof this alleged JDA, includingthe withholdingof documentsand intentionally false
statementsmadeby Cohen to the Committeeand released publicly.

3004

(U ) One such issue involved outreach related to Dmitry Klokov Cohen initially told the

Committee that a communication came into the Trump Organization requesting that Cohen speak

with Klokov.3005 Cohen's attorney , Stephen Ryan , told the Committee that the
communications were privileged and therefore not produced . Ryan stated :

Letmemake a representationon the recordabout it. There's a communication
from Lana Alexander, 3006who wrote to the Trump Organizationand she

3001

3003

( U ) Ibid. , pp . 25, 36 .
3002 (U) Ibid , p . 27.

(U ) Email, Cohen to Rozov, Chizhikov, and Sater, November2, 2015 (MDC-S-000652–670) ( Itis extremely
importantthat thenatureandcontentof the attached LOInotbe disclosed untilsuch time as thepartieshaveeither
concluded thedefinitiveagreementdocuments orhaveagreed to a mutualstatement. .

(U ) See also infra Vol. 5 , Sec. II.C.3.
(U ) Cohen Tr., p. 164.
(U ) A / k / a Lana Erchova.

3004

3005

3006
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represented that she isMr.Klokov's wife, and it's in a trail ofdocuments about
two or three pages long that there's privileged communication in and so it's not
been produced to you yet.

3007

3008

U Cohen later told the Committee thatRyan claimedthatthe communicationwas

privilegedat the request of AbbeLowell, who at the timeserved as attorney to Ivanka Trump
and JaredKushner. Cohenalso told theCommittee that the communicationwas not, in fact,

privilegedand testified about itscontents in his second interview with the Committee. It is
unclearwhy Ryan ever considered the communicationprivileged.

3009

( On other matters, multiple emails between Michael Cohen and Russian government

officials — which were responsive to the Committee's document request never produced
to the Committee . The withheld emails included outreach to the Kremlin's press office seeking
to speak with Putin's chief of staff, Sergei Ivanov, as well as a response from Dmitri Peskov's

assistant seeking to discuss the Trump Moscow project . During Cohen's initialinterview ,
Cohen's then - counsel Stephen Ryan told the Committee that Cohen was not involved in the

production ofdocuments to the Committee.3 Ryan stated that Cohen's emails from his Trump

Organization account were produced to Cohen andhis counselby the Trump Organization off
the Trump Organization server. During that same interview , Cohen made false statements

to the Committee about these communications with Russian government officials.3011 Cohen
also transmitted his false statements about his outreach to theKremlin on the project to the press

and to the public generally giving the false impression that Cohen had not communicated in a
substantive way with the Russian government regarding the project. 3012

(U Cohen eventually pleaded guilty to makingintentionallyfalse statementsto this
Committeeand to the HPSCIrelatedto the Trump Tower project.3013 Cohen eventuallyadmitted
to receivingan emailresponsefrom aRussian governmentemployee; ultimately, he admitted

contactingherand conductinga substantiveconversationabouttheTrumpMoscow project in
January2016.3014 Cohen told the Committeethat theemailresponse, which heneverproduced
to the Committee, wasneverprovided to him by the Trump Organization, anothermemberof the
alleged JDA. The Committeewas unableto determine the accuracyof this claim . However,

3015

3007

3008

3009

(U Cohen Tr., p . 164 .
(U ) Cohen Tr. II, pp. 244-245 .

(U Cohen Tr., p . 128.
3010 ( U ) Ibid.
3011

( U CriminalInformation, United States v . MichaelCohen, Case No: 18 - CRIM - 850 ( S.D.N.Y.November 29,
2018).
3012 (U ) Ibid.

(U) .

( U ) Cohen Tr. II, pp. 287–288.
(U ) Ibid.

3013

3014

3015
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if true, this lends support to the conclusion that Cohen's initial false statements to the Committee
were aided by other members of the alleged JDA, namely the Trump Organization .

(U ) Furthermore, drafts ofCohen'spreparedstatementthat includedthis and other false
ormisleadingstatementswas circulatedthrough allofthevarious individuals” read itand,
accordingto Cohen, these individuals knew the informationwas false. Cohen

ed ]” that Trumphad seen thestatement.3017Hefurthersaid that he believed Trump
knew thatthe statementwas false because conversationswithhim took place for several
monthsafter the January date that's referenced in this statement. Cohen also said that, after
hewas indicted in the Southern District ofNew York , he discussed a potential pardon for
himself with Jay Sekulow more than a halfdozen times.” Cohen further stated that he
understood that thepardon discussions had come from Trump through 3020

3016
(U Ibid. , p. 21

3017 (U ) Ibid., pp. 22–23.

) Ibid., p . 22
3019 ( U ) Ibid., p. 55.

( U Ibid. , p . 378.

3018

3020
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E. (U ) George Papadopoulos

1. (U ) Introductionand Findings

(U ) In earlyMarch2016 , followinga shortstintworkingfor the BenCarson campaign,

GeorgePapadopoulosasked TrumpCampaignadvisor Sam Clovisabout joiningthe Trump
foreign policy team . OnMarch 21, 2016 Trumppublicly announcedhis foreign policy team ,
which includedPapadopoulosand four others.3021 Throughoutthe campaignand followingthe
election, Papadopoulosprofferedhimself as a conduitbetweenthe Trumpteam and foreign

governments, includingRussia, Egypt, and Greece.

(U ) During his initial conversations with Clovis in early March , Papadopoulos learned

that “ a principal foreign policy focus ofthe Campaign was an improved U.S.relationship with
Russia. Papadopoulos, on his own initiative,met and communicated repeatedly with

individuals throughout to advance the Campaign's relationship with Russia , including
London - based Professor Joseph Mifsud andMifsud associates Olga Polonskaya and Ivan

Timofeev. Papadopoulos believed Mifsud , Polonskaya, and Timofeev were connected to the
Russian government, and worked with them on ways for the Campaign to engage with the

Russian government.

3021( U) Philip Rucker and Robert Costa, “ Politics: Trumpquestionsneed forNATO, outlines noninterventionist
foreign ,” The Washington Post, March 21, 2016 .

( U) FBI, FD- 302, Papadopoulos9/19/2017 Statementofthe Offense Statesv. George
Papadopoulos, CaseNo.1:17-cr-00182- RDM (D.D.C.October5 2017).

3022

3023
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(U The Committee found that the Trump Campaign's rush to name and assemble the
foreign policy team — without thorough vetting in their recruitmentofinexperienced

advisors , over whom they exerted little control. Ultimately , the foreign policy team exposed the

Trump Campaign to significant counterintelligence vulnerabilities.

( U ) Papadopoulosusedmultipleavenues to pursue a face- to - facemeetingbetween

Trumpand PresidentPutin. Papadopoulosbelieved thathewas operatingwith the approval or
at leastnot the explicitdisapproval Campaign leadership, who hekeptapprisedof his
efforts. Papadopoulosnever successfully scheduled a meetingbetween Putin and Trump.

(U ) Most Campaign staff ignored Papadopoulos's engagements with foreign
governments, although some encouraged his efforts . The Committee did not find any evidence
that the Campaign ever asked Papadopoulos to cease these engagements . However, on several

occasions, the Campaign asked him to stop his interactions with the foreign press on its behalf,
and in October 2016 , several senior Campaign staffers discussed ending Papadopoulos's role
with the Campaign , butnever did so . Papadopoulos continued to work with the Campaign
through the presidential Transition , during which timehe assisted several foreign governments—
though notMoscow establishing contact with campaign officials .

Papadopoulos's contacts with Mifsud and Sergei Millian , the President of the
Russia American Chamber of Commerce (RACC ), are highly suspicious.
Millian is a Belarusian -born American citizen , and as of 2018 was the president ofthe Russian
American Chamber of Commerce and a realestate broker in New York City . Furthermore ,
Millian has had a working relationship with Trump since 2007 .

Both Mifsud and Millian exhibited behavior consistent with intelligence tradecraft , and both

have significant ties to Russian government and business circles. Papadopoulos did not seem to
consider himself a target for foreign intelligence services, despite being associated with a
presidential campaign and his ongoing interactions with foreign government officials .

( U ) Mifsud's use of Polonskaya as a proxy to further induce contact with Papadopoulos

is consistent with intelligence tradecraft .

( U ) Millian's connections to the virtually non- existent RACC , combined with the odd

nature ofhis request that Papadopoulos pursue a job with the Trump administration , are
also consistent with intelligence tradecraft .

3024
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(U The Committee found Mifsud was aware of an aspect of Russia's active measures
campaign in the 2016 election and thatMifsud told Papadopoulos what heknew . The timing of
Mifsud's visit to Moscow and his subsequent conversation with Papadopoulos are consistent
with the timeline of the GRU's cyber penetration of the DNC and DCCC , severalweeks before

any information about that activity was public . Furthermore , the information Mifsud conveyed
to Papadopoulos was consistent with the GRU's information disclosure operations intended to

damage the candidacy ofHillary Clinton.3025

For further

information on theFBI's counterintelligence investigation, see infra Vol. 5 , Sec . IV .

(U) Papadopoulos held a purely advisory role on the Campaign he was never formal
Campaign staff norwas he part of Trump's inner circle andmost Campaign staff and other

advisors he interacted with were dismissive of his efforts . Some senior members of the

Campaign viewed Papadopoulos as a liability, particularly in his interactions with foreign

governments and press outlets.

3025 (U ) See infra Vol. 5 , Sec. III.B.
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3026
(U The Committeenotes thatPapadopoulosengagedwith morethan justtheRussian

government. Healso communicatedwith governmentofficials from Egypt,
Japan, and theUnitedKingdom. However, Papadopoulos'sinteractionsto engage Russia
occurred throughnon-governmentinterlocutors.

Israel,3027
3028 3029

(U ) Papadopoulos never sought to conceal his efforts to make contact with Russian
officials on the contrary , he sought opportunities to demonstrate his networking to high -ranking
Campaign officials, like Corey Lewandowski and Steve Bannon . Papadopoulos wanted to

maintain his own identity as a conduit ; henever put Mifsud or Timofeev directly in contact with
the Campaign , or vice - versa .

(U Although the Committee's insights are substantially limited by incomplete document

production and witness testimony, the Committee assesses that Papadopoulos was not a witting
cooptee of the Russian intelligence services , butnonetheless presented as a prime intelligence
target and potential vector for malign Russian influence.

2. ( U Limitationson the Committee'sInvestigation

(U ) TheFBIfirstinterviewedPapadopouloson January 27, 2017, in connectionwith its

counterintelligenceinvestigation. On July 27, 2017, FBIagents arrestedhim formakingfalse

statementsduring thisJanuary 2017 interview. Papadopoulospleaded guilty to makingthese
false statements on October 5 , The FBImadesomerelevant recordsavailable to the

3026

( U) Email, Papadopoulosto Elshemy, September 15, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018000617) ; see alsoEmails,
PapadopoulosandBannon, September 2016 ( B & P GP File2018000621–627) BetweenSeptember 16,
2016, and September 18, 2016, Papadopoulosand Bannon exchanged dozensofmessagesrelatingto a potential
engagementbetween PresidentEl- SisiofEgyptand Trump, ultimately confirminga dinnermeetingat 9:00 p.m.on

Monday, September19, 2016.Duringthis emailexchange, Bannon asked Papadopoulosto emaila briefingin
advance of themeetingwith PresidentEl-Sisi, which Papadopoulossent notingthat “ while in Athensover dinner
with Greek defenseminister lastMay, hepersonally introducedme to the Egyptiandefenseministerand the rest
becamemonthly consultationswith theEgyptians in DC. There an additionaltwo emailmessagesrelated to
this conversationthatwere redacted when producedto the Committee. Bannon told the Committeethathemistook

Papadopoulosfora separate Campaignstaffer andnevermeantto engagewith Papadopouloson this issue. Bannon
Tr., pp. 95–98

( U) Email, Leibovich to Papadopoulos, June 27, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 000703) .
( U) Email, Papadopoulosto Bannon, September15, 2016 (B & P GPFile2018 000615) .

3029 (U ) Email, Goshko to Papadopoulos, November9, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 000643).
3030 (U ) Plea Agreement, UnitedStatesv. GeorgePapadopoulos, Case 1 17-cr- 00182-RDM (D.D.C.October5 ,

2017) . Duringthe courseofits investigation, the FBIdiscoveredthat Papadopoulosalso possessed a valid Greek

passport. See FBI FD-302, Papadopoulos9/19/2017

3027

3028
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Committee, including: notesfrom its interviewswith Papadopoulos,
3031aswellas a detailed

timeline of Papadopoulos's activities from March 2016 through August 2017.3032

(U) The Committeetried severaltimesto interview Papadopoulos. In discussinga
potentialappearancebefore the Committee, Papadopoulosinsisted certain topicsbeoutside the

scopeof the interview , a conditionwhich the Committeerejected. Ultimately, the Committee
receivedtwo separatedocumentproductionsfrom Papadopoulos. The first trancheof

documents, producedon June 19, 2017, was incomplete. Thatproductionalso appeared to be
curated andannotatedbyPapadopoulos, and painteda misleadingrepresentationof the facts

related to his activities. Papadopoulosincludedwith the documents a written statementthat
includednumerousfalse ormisleadingstatementssimilar to those he originallymadeto the
FBI. Thesecondtrancheofdocuments, produced on June6, 2019, wasmorecomprehensive,
butstill omitted non-email communications, includingtextmessagesand socialmedia messages,
that the CommitteebelievesPapadopoulosmaystillpossess. The Committeealso reviewed

publictranscriptsofPapadopoulos'stestimonyto other congressionalcommittees.

3033

3034

( U The Committee tried several times to contactand interview Mifsud, to noavail.
These efforts includeda letter sentto Mifsud on March22, 2018, invitinghim to appear for an

interview with the Committee. While the letterresulted in severalexchangeswith Mifsud's

alleged legalcounsel, those attempts ultimatelyended in November2018, when hisattorneys
claimed tohavelost contactwith their client.

3. (U ) JosephMifsudand Other CentralFigures

(U ) Mifsud played a central role in Papadopoulos's attempts to engage Russian
government on behalf of the Trump Campaign . The Committee's awareness ofMifsud's
activities is limited to document production and testimony from other witnesses , information
from the Executive Branch , and open source research , in the absence of Mifsud's documents and

testimony .

3033

3031 ( U ) These documents included some redactions.
3032 (U ) FBI, FD -302, Papadopoulos 9/19/2017 The timeline was used during September 2017 FBI
interviews of Papadopoulos.

(U ) Schedule A Response, Papadopoulos(GP-000038 GP-000040) .

( U) TheCommitteemakes this assessmentbased on other documentproductions, testimony from other
witnesses, andother information available to the Committee. For example, Papadopoulostestified to the U.S.House
of Representativesabouthis communicationswith Mifsud using Facebook, butdid notproduce any communications
transmitted via Facebook to the Committee. See House Judiciary Committee Transcript of the Interview with
George Papadopoulos, pp. 159–160.

3034
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( U ) MifsudintroducedPapadopoulosto Olga Polonskaya and Ivan Timofeev.

Polonskaya is aRussian citizen whoMifsud used as a proxy for hisactivities.3038 Polonskaya

communicatedwith Papadopoulosup until, andafter, the 2016 election .3039 Papadopoulosalso

mistakenlythoughtPolonskayawas Putin's 3040 Timofeev is anothermemberof the Valdai

Discussion Clubwith whom Papadopouloscommunicatedthrough at leastJuly 2016.3041

Papadopoulosengaged both Polonskaya and Timofeev, along withMifsud, as part of his
outreach to Russia.

Accordingto FBIrecords and documentsproduced to theCommittee,

Papadopoulosand Polonskayaremained in contactthrough the election.3045 On a single day in

October 2016, Papadopoulosand Polonskayaexchanged nearly seventymessages.3046During

3035

3036 (U .
3037

3038

3039

( U ) JudiciaryCommittee Transcriptofthe Interview withGeorgePapadopoulos, p. 17; Email,Mifsud to
Papadopoulosand Timofeev, April18, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 000863.

(U FBI, FD -302, Papadopoulos9/19/2017
(U HouseJudiciary CommitteeTranscriptofthe Interview with GeorgePapadopoulos, p . 17.
U , e.g., Email, Papadopoulosto Timofeev, June 12, 2016 ( B & P GPFile 2018 001002) .

3040

3041

3042

3043

3045

( )
3044 (U) Ibid.

(U ) Email, Papadopoulos to Polonskaya, November 9, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 000980 ) ; FBI, FD - 302,

Papadopoulos 9/19/2017
( U) FBI, FD -302, Papadopoulos9/19/20173046
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this conversation, Polonskayademonstrated an awarenessof Papadopoulos'sintentto run for

public office.

(U) SimonaMangiante, an Italian attorney whoworked for the European Parliament

until 2016 , first interactedwith Papadopoulos in approximately September2016, when he sent

her a LinkedInmessage, noting that he had previously worked for the organizationthat

Mangiantehad just joined theLondon Center ofInternationalLaw Practice ( LCILP) .3048
Mangianteand Papadopoulosinitially communicated via Skype orWhatsApp, until

PapadopoulosmetMangiante in person atthe airport in New York in the springof 2017.3049

Mangiantemarried Papadopouloson March 2, 2018.33050 Mangiantehas an independent, separate
connection to Mifsud.

(U ) According to Mangiante , she was introduced to Mifsud at somepointbetween 2009

and 2016 through Gianni Pittella , the former head of a political group within the European
Mangiante described Pittella as someone I am very close to, and further stated that

Pittella was " someone who is very close to Mangiante characterized Mifsud as

being affiliated with a number of universities in Europe, including the Link Campus University

in Rome, Italy ; the University of East Anglia ; and the University of Stirling in the United
Kingdom ; as well as serving as the Director of theLondon Academy of Diplomacy During

Mangiante's threemonth employment at the LCILP, which ended in late October 2016 , Mifsud
also became a director at the LCILP

4. ( U ) PapadopoulosEngageswith ForeignGovernments, InflatingCampaign
Role

(U ) The Committee used limited document production and interviews to evaluate
interactions Papadopoulos had throughout 2016 with foreign officials, Mifsud, and members of

the Trump Campaign , and the corresponding counterintelligence threats those activities
represented.

3055

3048

3049

3050

3047 ( U) Ibid. According to the FederalElection Commission (FEC) filing, Papadopoulos filed a Statementof
Candidacy (FEC Form 2) to run for the 25th District in the State ofCalifornia on October 29 , 2019.

( U SSCI Transcriptof the Interview with SimonaMangiante, March 11, 2019, p . 82.
(U Ibid., pp. 81–82.

' ( U ) Kim Janssen, Mueller witnessGeorge Papadopoulosweds Italian sweetheart at Chicago's City Hall,
Chicago Tribune,March 6, 2018.

(U ) Mangiante Tr. ,pp. 15–16 .
( U ) Ibid . , p . 25.

(U ) Ibid ., pp. 17, .

(U ) Ibid., pp . Email, Mangiante to Mifsud, Idris, et al. , October 22, 2016 (SSCI-SMP-0010–11).
(U This does not purport to be an exhaustive listof Papadopoulos's activities ,many ofwhich remain unknown

to the Committee .

3052

3053

3054
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i . ( U ) PapadopoulosSeeksa Roleon a Campaign

(U ) Papadopoulos first reached out to the Trump Campaign in the summer of2015, and
was referred to MichaelGlassner , the National Political Director for the Trump Campaign ,by

Corey Lewandowski, the Trump Campaign manager at the time Papadopoulos expressed
that he was seeking “ an advisory role to Mr. Trump on matters of energy security and U.S.

policy in the Eastern Mediterranean . " In September 2015 Glassner told Papadopoulos that
the Trump Campaign was not hiring policy advisors.3058

( U From late 2015 until February 2016 , Papadopoulos held a paid position with the Ben
Carson campaign.3059 After leaving, Papadopoulos reached out to a contact at the LCILP to ask
ifLCILP was hiring, noting that he had finished his role with the Carson campaign.3060 By early

February 2016 , he agreed to join LCILP and began working in London.3061

(U) Aroundthe sametime, Papadopoulossentmessagesto LewandowskiandGlassner,

again expressinginterest in joining the TrumpCampaign.3062 On March 2 , 2016, Papadopoulos
sentGlassneranotheremailmessage, reiteratinghisinterest.3063 The sameday, a representative

from the Trump Campaignresponded to Papadopouloswith the subject line, “ follow up from
MichaelGlassner, confirm thatPapadopouloswould liketobe introducedto Sam Clovis,

whowas the NationalCo-Chair andChief Policy Adviser for the Trump Campaignandwas at
thattimechargedwith forminga foreign policy team forthe TrumpCampaign. Papadopoulos
said yes.

3064

(U Clovis told the Committee that the goal for creation of the foreign policy team was
to alleviate pressure the Trump Campaign was receiving regarding the candidate's foreign policy

and national security experience . In Clovis's words:

[ W ] e were desperate to try to get the press off our were people
who had approached the campaign at one time or another and had enough rank
or enough street cred or I should say at least had credentials that looked likewe

could possibly put them together on this national advisory team . job was

3056

3058

3059

3060

( U ) Emails, Papadopoulos and Glassner, August 4 , 2015 ( B & P GP File 2018 000695 ) .
3057 (U ) Ibid .

(U SCO Report, Vol. I , p . 81.
(U ) Ibid.

(U Ibid., . I pp . .
(U ) Ibid., Vol. I, p . 82.
(U ) Ibid. Papadopoulos did not produce these communications to the Committee .

( U Ibid. Papadopoulos did not produce this communication to the Committee .
( U Emails, Lutes and Papadopoulos, March 2–3, 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018 000701–702 ).

3061

3062

3063

3064
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to putthat listtogether, put it together, get a press release that letHope, Hope
Hicks, puta pressreleaseouton it, thosekindsof things. Essentially, thatwas it
Once we had done that, the pressbacked offandI moved on to other things, and I
neverworriedaboutcultivatingthat group everagain.

3065

(U ) Hicks also said that in March 2016 , then - candidate Trump was repeatedly asked
aboutwho advising him on foreign policy. So we were as a campaign feeling pressure to

put something together.

( U) Clovis and Papadopoulos spokeon March 6, 2016 , aboutPapadopoulos joining the

foreign policy team , and they may have discussed Russia. According to an August 2017
interview with the FBI:

Papadopoulosrecalled having a telephone interview with Sam Clovis

aboutMarch 6 , 2016, during which the topic of Russia came up. Clovis noted the
importance of Russia to the foreign policy team . Papadopoulos remembered

telling Clovis he did nothave any Russian contacts during that call.3067

(U) This is in contrast to whatClovis stated in his interview with the Committee, during
which he stated, “ I thinkmy advice to George [Papadopoulos] has alwaysbeen : No to

(U) OnMarch 6, 2016, Cloviswrote an emailupdateto seniorCampaignmembers,
includingJared Kushner, Ivanka Trump, Corey Lewandowski, MichaelGlassner, and Stephen
Miller, explainingthathe had “made contactwith everyonein the matrix havealreadyhad

lengthydiscussionswith Walid [ Ph] ares andGeorgePapadopoulos. Both are on
Accordingto a “ Policy Team Matrix” documentattached to the email, Papadopouloswas to
support foreign policy issuesand was the sole individualassigned to supportenergy issues.3070

(U ) Clovis sentanother email, entitled “NationalSecurity Advisory Committee, ” to
Ivanka Trump, Kushner, and Glassner on March 16 , 2016 : “ Asyou asked for today , find

3065

3066

3067

( U ) SSCI Transcriptof the Interview with Sam Clovis , September28, 2017,pp. 14–16.
( U ) Hicks Tr., pp . 9–10.
( U ) FBI, FD -302, Papadopoulos8/11/2017.

3068 (U ) Clovis Tr., pp. .
(U ) Email, Clovis to Kushner, I.Trump, Lewandowski, Glassner, and S.Miller, March 6 , 2016

(DJTFP00009899_9900) . The Committee understands ” to indicate that the individuals had expressed

their desire, and perhapscommitment, to joining the nationalsecurity / foreign policy advisory team the Campaign
was seeking to establish .

Team Matrix, March 6, 2016 (DJTFP00009911).

3069

3070
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attached the list of those from whom I have commitments to the team . Papadopoulos is
listed in the attachmentas“Oil and Energy Consultant; Hudson Institute; Expert on
Mediterranean, Caspian, andMiddle Eastern energy and Israel; degrees from University College
London, DePaulUniversity and Universite Catholique de Louvain ." 3072

(U ) On March 21, 2016 Trump announced some ofthe foreign policy team during a
meeting with the editorialboard of the The Washington Post During this meeting , Trump
characterized Papadopoulos as, “ an energy and oil consultant, excellent guy .

ii ( U ) PapadopoulosMeets JosephMifsudand Olga Polonskaya

(U ) OnMarch 14, 2016 , around the same time that he joined the Trump Campaign ,
Papadopoulos first met London -based professor Joseph Mifsud (also known as Joseph di
Gabriele while traveling in Rome, Italy . According to statements to the FBI, Papadopoulos said

that hehad traveled to Rome from approximately March 12 to March 17, 2016 , with several
other members of LCILP, in order to meet with individuals at the Link Campus University

TheLCILP arranged the trip and invited Papadopoulos, who accepted because he “ just
wanted to go to Rome. An individual named Nagi Idris , another director at LCILP,
facilitated the introduction between Papadopoulos and Mifsud while they were in Rome

Although Mifsud worked for LCILP, Papadopoulos had not previously met him.3077

(U ) Mifsud'sinterestin Papadopoulosappeared entirely relianton Papadopoulos's
associationwith the Trump Campaign. Accordingto the statementofoffense for
Papadopoulos'sguilty plea:

Initially , [Mifsud seemed uninterested in defendant Papadopoulos . However ,
after defendant Papadopoulos informed [Mifsud his joining the [ Trump]
Campaign, the Professor appeared to take great interest in defendant

Papadopoulos . Defendant Papadopoulos was interested in [ Mifsud because ,

among other reasons, [Mifsud claimed to have substantial connections with

3071

3072

3073

(U) Email, Clovisto I. Trump, Kushner, Lewandowski, and Glassner, March 16 , 2016 (DJTFP00009953–
9956 ).

(U ) Ibid.

( U ) PostOpinions Staff , “ A transcriptofDonald Trump'smeetingwith The Washington Posteditorial board,
March 21, 2016 .

(U) FBI, FD - 302, Papadopoulos 8/10/2017 .
(U ) Ibid.
(U ) Ibid .
(U ) Ibid.

3074

3075

3076

3077
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Russian governmentofficials, which defendantPapadopoulosthoughtcould
increasehis importanceas a policyadvisorto the Campaign. 3078

(U Papadopoulos similarly told the FBI:

Papadopoulos ' s ] first impression was thatMifsud was arrogant. His negative
attitude towards Papadopoulos continued untilMifsud found out Papadopoulos

was part of the Trump campaign . Mifsud then began to turn on the charm

Papadopoulos and tried to impress him . Mifsud told Papadopoulos he was a
former diplomatwith access to European leaders. Mifsud offered to help

introduce Papadopoulos to the rightpeople through his contacts. 3079

(U ) FBItechnicalanalysisof Papadopoulos'scell phone indicatesthatMifsud sent

Papadopoulosa textmessage onMarch 22, 2016, writing: Mynumber: joseph.'

3082

(U ) Papadopoulos told the House Judiciary Committee thatMifsud subsequently sent
him an email stating that “ it's very important for us tomeet in London . I have to introduce you

to somebody very According to Papadopoulos's statement ofoffense, Mifsud
introduced Polonskaya to Papadopoulos as a relative of Vladimir Putin and as someone who had
connections to senior Russian government officials. Papadopoulos testified to the House of

Representatives : M ]y understanding was I was talking to a very senior leveldiplomat's family

member from He also testified that Idris reiterated Mifsud's claim , stating " [ t his is

Putin's niece or the Russian President's niece. March 24 , , Papadopoulos met with
Mifsud and Olga Polonskaya , a Russian -national, at the Holborn Hotel.

3085 3086

( U ) Papadopoulosrecalled that they discussed U.S.-Russia trade issues during the
meeting, and noted that Polonskayawas escorted by an unknown male who did notjoin them .

3087

3078

3079

3080

3081

3082

(U ) Statement ofthe Offense United States v. George Papadopoulos , Case No. 1: 17-cr - 00182-RDM
(D.D.C.October 5, 2017) .

(U FBI, FD - 302, Papadopoulos 8/10/2017.
(U) FBI, FD - 1057 “ George Papadopoulos , August 14 , 2018. Papadopoulos provided themobile phone he had

used in the United Kingdom to the FBIfor technical analysis .
(U House Judiciary Committee Transcript of the Interview with George Papadopoulos , p . 17.
(U ) Statementofthe Offense United States v. George Papadopoulos, Case No.1: 17-cr- 00182-RDM

(D.D.C.October5 , 2017).

) House Judiciary Committee Transcriptof the Interview with George Papadopoulos, p. 17. Papadopoulos
did not produce this email to the Committee.

( U ) Ibid. Papadopoulos did not produce the referenced email to this Committee .
(U ) Documentsproduced to theCommittee show Polonskaya also used the name“ Vinogradova, which

theCommitteebelieves is Polonskaya'smaiden name. Olga Polonskaya may also be spelled Polonskaia.
(U House Judiciary Committee Transcriptof the Interview with George Papadopoulos, p. 17.
(U ) FBI, FD -302, Papadopoulos9/19/2017.

3083

3084

3085

3086

3087
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Papadopoulos'swife, Mangiante, toldthe Committeethat PapadopoulosthoughtPolonskayawas
PresidentPutin'sniece becauseof the wayMifsud introducedher to Papadopoulos.

3088

(U) Papadopouloslaterexplained thatPolonskaya, who could barely speak English
duringtheir in -person meeting, then begancommunicatingwith him via electronicmeans in
more fluentEnglish. Papadopouloscharacterizeda transition in their relationship, shiftingfrom

seemingly obscure girl to now the interlocutorwithMifsud to theRussianGovernmentfor
me

On the sameday, March 24, 2016, almost certainly afterhis meetingwith

Mifsudand Polonskaya, Papadopoulosperformedinternetsearches forthe followingterms:
.3090

" russian president
" russian presidentniece
" russian presidentniece olga
" russian president brother and sister

joseph mifsud
" next Vietnam primeminister"

russian ambassador uk

" putin'sniece
" putin's niece, olga
" medvedev's niece, olga

" putin
“ vladimir putin'sbrotherand sister
“ Olga Medvedev

( U This is the firstexampleofa pattern the Committeeobserved in Papadopoulos's
behavior, where afterameetinghe spenttimeconductinginternetresearch on individualshemet,

or, presumably, the topics discussedatthemeeting. Whileseveralof Papadopoulos'ssearches
arefocusedon findingadditionalinformationon PolonskayaPapadopouloslater noted in

documentsproducedto the Committeethat“ [ a ] quick googlesearchwilldemonstratethat Putin
hasno siblings."

3088

3089

(U ) MangianteTr. , pp. 109–110. The March 24 , 2016, meetingbetweenPapadopoulos, Mifsud, and
Polonskayaoccurredprior to Mangiante'sfirst encounterwith Papadopoulos.

(U House Judiciary Committee Transcriptof the Interview with GeorgePapadopoulos, pp. 17–19.
(U FBI, FD -302, Papadopoulos9/19/2017
(U ) Schedule A Response, Papadopoulos (GP-000038 GP-000039) .

3090

3091
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(U ) On the sameday,March 24, 2016 , following his meetingwith Mifsud and

Polonskaya, Papadopoulos sent an email to membersof the Trump foreign policy team with the
subject Meeting with Russian leadership includingPutin , ” stating:

I just finished a very productive lunch with a good friend ofmine, Joseph Mifsud,
the director of the London Academy of Diplomacy -- who introduced me to both
Putin's niece and the Russian Ambassador in London -- who also acts as the

Deputy Foreign Minister.

The topic of the lunchwas to arrange a meetingbetween us and the Russian

leadership to discuss U.S.-Russia tiesunder PresidentTrump. They are keen to

hostus in a “ neutral city, or directly inMoscow. They said the leadership,
includingPutin, is ready tomeetwith usandMr.Trump should therebe interest.

Waiting for everyone's thoughtson movingforwardwith this very important
issue.

Furthermore, Mifsud is good friends with the soon to be next prime minister of
Vietnam . He asked for meto join him on a trip there to meet with the next leader
-perhapsthis is of interest to the rest of the campaign team as well

(U ) Papadopoulos testified to the House Judiciary Committee thathe lied to the Trump

Campaign aboutbeing introduced to the Russian Ambassador in London, clarifying that he
nevermet the Russian ambassador, just to make that completely clear .

(U ) Minutes after Papadopoulos's email to other Campaign advisers and staff , Clovis
replied to the entire group , stating:

George,

This ismost informative. Letmework it through thecampaign. No commitments
untilwe seehow this playsout. Mythoughtisthatweshould notgo forwardwith
anymeetingswith the Russiansuntilwehave hadoccasionto sit with our NATO

allies, especiallyFrance, Germany, andGreatBritain. Weneed to reassureour

allies thatwe are notgoingto advance anythingwith Russia untilwehave
everyoneonthesamepage.

Morethoughtslater today. Greatwork.

3092

(U ) Email, Papadopoulosto Page, Clovis, Harrell, Kellogg,Misazawa, Kubic, Schmitz, Phares, andGlassner,
March 24, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 000649) .

(U House Judiciary Committee Transcript of the Interview with George Papadopoulos, p. 19 .
3093
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3094

FBIrecords indicate thaton March 26 , 2016 , Papadopoulosperformed
internetsearches for “ Andrei and “ This sear occurred more than

three weeks prior to Papadopoulos'sApril 18, 2016, introduction to Timofeev through Mifsud,

suggesting thatMifsudmay haveraised Klimovor Timofeev , or both , during his engagement
with Papadopoulos.

iii. (U The ForeignPolicy Team Meets

(U ) Clovis sent an email to the newly - established Trump Campaign's foreign policy
advisory team on March 28 , 2016 , stating : “ I just got off the phone with Senator Jeff Sessions of

Alabama . He passed along that a meeting isbeing scheduled for 10 am eastern on Thursday , the
31st. Location to follow . Please letmeknow if you are going to be able to attend.
Papadopoulos wrote back to the group thirty minutes later, “ Sam I will be there too . Flying in

on the 30th.

(U Papadopoulos stated that at theMarch 31, 2016 , national security meeting of then
candidate Trump's foreign policy advisorsheld atthe Trump InternationalHotel in Washington,
D.C.,he proposed the idea ofarranging a meeting between Putin and Trump.3100

(U) Papadopoulos recalled telling the group in attendance that “ Putin wants to meet and

that the response to his suggestion from Trump was something to effect of “ I like the

-3094 (U ) Email, Clovis to Papadopoulos, Page, Harrell, Kellogg, Misazawa, Kubic , Schmitz, Phares, and Glassner,
March 24, 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018 000649).

( U ) FBI, FD - 302, Papadopoulos9/19/2017

U Valdaiclub.com, AndreyKlimov. "
3096

3097

3098

(U ) Email, Clovis to Papadopoulos, Page, Glassner, etal., March 28, 2016 ( B & P File2018 000475).
3099 ( U) Email, Papadopoulosto Clovis, Page, Lewandowski, S.Miller, Glassner, et al. , March 28, 2016 ( B& P GP
File2018 000475).

3100 ( U FBI, FD -302, Papadopoulos9/19/2017.
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3102idea who subsequently asked Sessions for his opinion oftheproposal. Papadopoulos
believed that Trump and Sessionswere somewhere between tacitly supportive of his idea and

very supportive of his idea, and he leftthe meeting with the impression that “ these guys wanted
this. ” Papadopoulos also told the FBIthat he did notrecall anyone at the meetingobjecting to
the proposal and that he rather felt hehad received a “ thumbs up. "

(U) A picture of themeetingpublished on Trump's Instagram account showed that
Sessions andmembersofthe foreign policy advisory team , including J.D.Gordon,
Papadopoulos, and Joseph Schmitz attended the meeting.

NATIONAL SECURITY MEETING

TRUMP
MAKEAMERICAGREATAGAIN!

WASHINGTON ,
MARCH 31 2016

(U Clovis told the Committeethat his first in-personencounterwith Papadopouloswas
at theMarch 31, 2016 ,meeting:

That'swhere I really got the sense, at that meeting, that hewas there for himself

and not for the campaign, and I felt like it was a mistake that we had included
him thought hewas very self-serving, verymuch on themake. I just

3101( U) .
3102 ( U Ibid.

(U) .
( U ) Instagram, @realDonaldTrump, March 31, 2016 ( Meetingwith my nationalsecurityteam in

#WashingtonDC. # Trump2016 ) .

3104
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never never trusted him after that he did, he did on his own,

and we always had to go back and correct him afterwards. Itgot to the point,
really, it got bad quickly , so we essentially cut him loose quickly in myview . I

never trusted him with anything

(U ) Gordon told the Committee thathe did notrecall Papadopoulos proposing any
outreach to the Russian government or Russian individuals, butdid confirm that Papadopoulos
was fully on board with Trump's desire to have a better relationship with Russia .

3106

( U ) Papadopoulosreferencedhisproposalagain with two ofthe other foreign policy

advisors. On April5 , 2016 , Pharessentan emailmessage to Papadopoulos, in whichhewrote
“ Let'sthink abouthow to engageyourArabandMideastcontactseither in Londonor in

DC. Papadopoulos replied from TelAviv Israel “ And of course the Russians, as I
mentioned during ourmeeting.: April 10 , 2016 , Papadopoulos also sentan email
message to Carter Page, another foreign policy advisor to the Trump Campaign , in which he
asked if Page was available for a phone call “ to discuss the outreach to Russia and the
Caucasus,” noting that they “both have experience dealing in that partofthe world , so also

wanted to look into any synergies. Page responded with an attempt to schedule a Skype
conversation.3110

( U) Papadopoulos recalled having a Skype call with Page, and in particular recalled Page
telling him to stop showing off. Although Papadopoulos did not remember exactly why
Page had told him that, he surmised that was likely a result of Papadopoulos ' efforts to
coordinate with the Russians in late March When Page testified to the Committee , he

recalled speaking with Papadopoulos on the phone. 3113

iv . (U Papadopoulos' Contact with Polonskaya and Mifsud Accelerates

( U As an apparent follow -up to the March meeting with Mifsud, Papadopoulos e-mailed
Polonskaya on April 10 , 2016, stating:

3105

3106

3107

3108

( U ) Clovis Tr. , pp. 70–71.
(U ) SSCITranscriptofthe Interview with J.D.Gordon, July 14 , 2017, p . 69.

( U FBI, FD - 302, Papadopoulos9/19/2017
(U ) Ibid.

( U) Email, Papadopoulosto Page, April 10, 2016 ( B & P GP File2018 001057) .
( U) Email,Pageto Papadopoulos, April 10, 2016 (B & P GPFile 2018 001057) .

3111(U) FBI, FD- 302, Papadopoulos11/7/2017.

3109

3110

3112 (U ) Ibid.
3113 (U ) SSCITranscript of the Interview with Carter Page, August 21, 2017, pp. 146–147.
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This isGeorge Papadopoulos , Donald Trump's advisor . Wemet with Joseph in
London . The reason for mymessage is because he sent an email that you tried

contacting me. I never received your sms. I was in Israel for business and now I
am back in London . Are you still in London ? Ifyou are it would be a pleasure to
meet again . Ifnot, we should have a call and discuss some things.

3114

Polonskaya responded the nextday, April 11, 2016, copying Mifsud on the email and stating “ I
am now back in St. Petersburg. I thank you for ourmeeting. I would be very pleased to support
your initiatives between our two countries and of course I would be very pleased to meet you

again.

(U Papadopoulosrespondedback to Polonskayaon the sameday, April11, 2016 ,
stating “ I think a good step would be formeto meetwith the Russian Ambassadorin London
sometimethis month. . would liketo discuss with him , oranyone else you recommend, about
a potentialforeign policy trip to Russia. Papadopoulosincluded a link in theemailto a
Jerusalem Postopinion article that he characterizedas“ beneficialto send around. 3117 The
opinion article summarizedPapadopoulos'sremarks at an April 2016 luncheonwith research
associatesat an Israelithink tank which included:

(U) “Unlike President Barack Obama, who weakly attempted to
relationswith Russia and then spent the latter part of his tenure isolating and

sanctioning Russia, Donald Trump would 'overtly seek engagement
with Russia on a range of common concerns.

(U ) “ Trump seesRussian President Vladimir Putin as a responsible actor
and potentialpartner .

(U ) The US and Russia mustwork to counter Chinese expansionism in Asia
and theMiddle East. Therefore, a policy of isolatingRussia is not
sustainable.

( U ) In responseto Papadopoulos'semail, Mifsudwrote back to Papadopouloson the
sameday, April11, 2016, that “ [ t ]his is already been agreed. I am flying to Moscow on the 18th

3114 ( U) Emails, Papadopoulosto Polonskaya, April 10, 2016 (B & P GP File2018 000975). TheMifsud email
referencedby Papadopouloswasnot produced to the Committee.

Email, Polonskayato Papadopoulosand Mifsud, April11, 2016 ( B & P GPFile2018 000967).
3116 ( U ) Email, Papadopoulosto PolonskayaandMifsud, April11, 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018 000967).

(U ) Ibid.
(U ) David M.Weinberg , Know Comment :The Donald's Foreign Policy,” Jerusalem Post,April 7 ,2016 .

3117

3118
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fora Valdaimeeting, plus othermeetingsat theDuma. Wewilltalk tomorrow The

Committeedoesnotknow what, specifically, Mifsudmeantby " [t ]his is already been agreed.
Papadopouloswroteback toMifsudand Polonskayaeightminuteslater, “ Excellent. Seeyou
tomorrow .

(U ) On April 12 , 2016 , Papadopoulos appears to havehad breakfast with Mifsud, based
on his last April 11, 2016 , email and information made available from the FBI's timeline.

(U Papadopoulos's schedule had a calendar entry for April 12, 2016 , at9:30 a.m.for

one hour, for“ Andaz hotelbreakfast Liverpool St (9:30 ). 3121

(U) The sameday , at 9:44 a.m.,Mifsud emailed Papadopoulos and Nawaf Obaid
regarding“ Libya CONFIDENTIAL . Papadopoulos also had another calendar

entry for April 13, 2016, for one hour, for“ 1 pm Lunch at Four Seasons, with Nawaf
Obaid.3123

( U ) Polonskayaadded to Mifsud'sresponse the followingday, April 12, 2016 , that she:

already alertedmy personal links to our conversation and your request. The
Embassy in London isvery much aware of this . Asmentioned we are all very
excited by the possibility of a good relationship with Mr. Trump The Russian
Federation would love to welcome him once his candidature sic] would be

officially announced

The Committee does not have any insight into Polonskaya's connection to the Russian Embassy
in London .

( U) Mifsud IntroducesPapadopoulosto Ivan Timofeev

(U On April 18, 2016 , the sameday that Mifsud had told Papadopoulos he was flying to

Moscow , Mifsud introduced Ivan Timofeev , Director of Programs at the Russian International
Affairs Council (RIAC), to Papadopoulos via email . Timofeev has led the -Atlantic3125

3119

3120

3121

(U) Email, Mifsud to Polonskaya and Papadopoulos, April 11, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 000967–968).
(U ) Email, Papadopoulosto Mifsudand Polonskaya, April 11, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 000968) .

(U ) FBI, FD-302, Papadopoulos9/19/2017
(U ) Ibid3122

3123 (U) Ibid
3124

3125
(U) Email, Polonskayato Mifsudand Papadopoulos, April 12, 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018 000971) .
(U According to theKremlin'swebsite, the RIACwas establishedby a Russianpresidentialdecreeon

February 3, 2010, asa - profit partnershipby the MinistryofForeignAffairs ofRussiaand theMinistryof
Educationand ScienceofRussia to organise interaction between Russian scientific organisationsand foreignthink
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Security ” program atthe ValdaiDiscussion Club since 2015 and has served as a professor at the
Academy for Military Science in Russia since 2013, according to open source information.3126
In the initialintroductory message, Mifsud wrote :

DearGeorge, Ivan,

As promised I hada long conversationtoday inMoscow with mydear friend Ivan
from RIACabouta possiblemeetingbetween the twoof you. Ivan is ready to
meet with youin London (or USA orMoscow). I am puttingthe two of you in
touch to discusswhen andwherethis potentialmeetingcan actually takeplace.

Best wishes for your endeavours

Kind regards

Joseph3127

(U ) According to the Valdai Discussion Club's website, Mifsud appeared as part of a
panel discussion in Moscow in April 2016 , alongside Stephan 3128 Timofeev moderated the

discussion , which focused on the geopolitical and oilmarket implications after a recent gathering

ofoil-producing nations.

(U Papadopoulos responded the same day, April 18, 2016 , suggesting that heand
Timofeevmeet in London later in themonth.3130 In a of email messages, Timofeev and

Papadopoulos scheduled a Skype call for Friday, April 22, 2016.3131

3126

3127

tanks on mattersofinternationalrelations. TheRIAC is founded by and receives funding from the Russian

government. Kremlin.ru, DmitryMedvedev signed an order to createa non- profit partnership, the Russian Council
for InternationalAffairs, ” February 4 , 2010 (Russian- language version dated February 3 , 2010).

(U Russiancouncil.ru, " Ivan Timofeev ."
' ( U ) Email, Mifsudto Papadopoulos and Timofeev , April18, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 000863) .

3128 ( U ) Valdaiclub.com , ValdaiClubDiscusses Main Trends and ScenariosofGlobal Energy Development,
April 19 , 2016. Mifsud later introducedPapadopoulosto Roh, in August 2016 , as described infra.

( U Ibid. Therecentgathering of oil producingnationsreferred to a summitheld in Doha, Qatar,which failed

to produce an agreementon oiloutputand pricing among the leadersof theworld's largestoil producers. Javier
David , Oil producers send crudereelingafteroutput deal fails in Doha, April18, 2016 .

' (U Email, Papadopoulosto Mifsud and Timofeev, April 18, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 000863).

( U ) Emails, Timofeev and Papadopoulos, April18–21, ( B & P GPFile2018000863–866) .

3129

3130

3131
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(U ) On April21, 2016, Papadopoulossentan emailmessagetoMifsudwith thesubject
tomorrow, ” in which he askediftheprofessorwas ree to meet tomorrow for a

follow up

( U ) During an interview with the FBI Papadopoulos recalled :

[ H ] avinga Skype callwith Timofeev on April22, 2016 which hebelieved wasthe

first oftwo Skype calls he hadwith Timofeev in total. Papadopouloscould not
remember any details about whatwas discussed during call; however he
surmised the two likely discussed relations between Russia, Israel, Cyprus, and
China. The two may also have discussed setting up a potentialmeeting between

Timofeev and Papadopoulos ; however, Papadopoulos could notrecall that with

any certainty . Papadopoulos then reiterated he had been pushing hard for a
meeting with the Russians after his initialconversation with Clovis on March 6,

(U Following the Skype call, Timofeev wrote , “ George, thank you for an extensive talk !

I propose to in London or in Moscow . What do you think ? Papadopoulos responded :

Regarding a meeting - how about we set one up here in London with the .

Ambassador as well to discuss a process moving forward ? Can you come next
week ? It'smy objective to set the groundwork for a potential trip and to
understand the U.S.- Russia relationship before I submit to myteam .

3135

(U ) Timofeev responded to Papadopoulos on April 24, 2016 , stating “ Next week is
totally impossible, for I have to renew my visa. I shall also need to consult with Minister

The next day, April 25, 2016 , Timofeev wrote to Papadopoulos :

DearGeorge,

I have just talked to Igor Ivanov the President of RIAC and former Foreign
ofRussia. His advise [ sic ] to start preparation of theMoscow visit via

3132

3133

(U ) Email, Papadopoulos to Mifsud April 21, 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018 000867).
( U) FBI, FD- 302, Papadopoulos9/19/2017. In an earlieremail, Timofeev noted that“ we” are onlinewaitingto

connectvia Skype, suggestinganotherindividualmayhavebeen on the callwithPapadopoulosand Timofeev.
Email, Timofeevto PapadopoulosApril22, 2016 ( B & P GPFile2018000959) .

(U ) Email, Timofeevto Papadopoulos, April22, 2016 (B& P GPFile2018000960).

( U Email, Papadopoulosto Timofeev, April22, 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018000960).
3136 ( U ) Email, Timofeev to Papadopoulos, April24, 2016 (B & P GP File2018 000960) .

3134
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the Russian Embassy in Washington, for the issue is of politicalkind. Would you

be available for a quick talk today ?

Keep in touch

Ivan,3137

( U According to FBIrecords, Papadopoulos searched LinkedIn for alisher usmanov ”
on April 24, 2016.3138 The Committee has no indication as to why Papadopoulos would conduct
this search , but based on Papadopoulos's previous behavior , itwould be logical to assume that
Timofeev may have raised Usmanov in conversation . According to Forbes, Usmanov is an
Russian business magnate , who was estimated to have a net worth of $ 12.6 billion in March
2020.3139

(U ) Between April 25, 2016 , and April 27, 2016 , Papadopoulos and Timofeev

exchanged emails to coordinate another Skype call to discuss Timofeev's email from April 25 ,
2016 , regarding Igor Ivanov's advice to plan the Moscow visit via the Russian Embassy in

Washington . The email exchange concluded with amessage from Papadopoulos , noting, I have
a couple of minutes to talk now beforeMr. Trump's speech , I am on [ S ]kype.

3137 (U) Email, Timofeev to Papadopoulos, April25, 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018 000961).
3138 (U ) FBI, FD -302, Papadopoulos 9/19/2017
3139 (U ) Forbesprofile, " # 106 Alisher Usmanov. "
3140

3141
( U .

3142

3143 ( U Email, Papadopoulosto Timofeev, April 27, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 000964) .
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(U Papadopoulos recalled speaking with Timofeev via Skype on April 27,
Papadopoulos characterized the interaction as , remembered Timofeev being
overly formal during thecall.3145 Papadopoulos also described hearing static noises on the call,

Papadopoulos thought suggested that someone was recording the call. 3146

vi. (U Other RelevantPapadopoulosMeetingsin April

(U) On 19, 2016 Papadopoulosmetan individualnamedOlegLebedev. In an
emailsentthe sameday, Papadopouloswrote, “ Was very nicemeetingyou tonight. I am
sendingyoumyrecentpieceand linkedin profile. See you tomorrow. In response, Lebedev
wrote back to Papadopoulos, “ Greatmeetingyou, and look forwardto seeing you tomorrow.
Lets [sic ] makeByzantium greatagain. Goodto connecton LinkedIn, could not find you on
Facebook." Accordingto FBIinterviews, PapadopoulosmetLebedevat theByzantium Café
in London, throughLebedev'swife, MariaAlexopoulou. Papadopoulosrecalledthat

Lebedevwasa big Trumpsupporterin Russia and had told PapadopoulosthatRussia is a friend
of Lebedevclaimedto have contacts in theRussian government. Papadopoulos

thoughtLebedevwas inthe oilbusinessin Moscowbuthad ahousein Londonwith hiswife.3152

3149

3151

vii. ( U ) PapadopoulosMeetswith Mifsud in London, Discusses Dirt
Clinton

(U ) Papadopoulosmetwith Mifsud on themorning ofApril 26 , 2016 , atthe Andaz Hotel
in London, for breakfast. During the breakfast, Mifsud, who had just returned from a trip to

Moscow where hehad met with high- levelRussian government officials, stated that the Russians
had dirt— in the form of emails Hillary Clinton.3153 Papadopoulos describedMifsud as

3144 ( U ) FBI, FD -302, Papadopoulos9/19/2017.
( U ) Ibid .3145

( U ) Ibid.
3147 (U ) Ibid
3148 ( U Ibid
3149

3150

3152

( U ) FBI, FD - 302 , Papadopoulos 8/11/2017 .
( U ) FBI, FD -302, Papadopoulos9/19/2017.

3151 (U Ibid.
( U Ibid.

3153 ( U ) Statementof theOffense United States v. GeorgePapadopoulos, Case No.1: 17-cr-00182-RDM
(D.D.�.October5, 2017). By April26, 2016 , theGRUhad alreadypenetratedand collectedinformation from the
DNCand DCCC networks as well as John account. For a discussion of the GRU'shack-and-leak
campaign, see infra Vol. 5, Sec. III.B.
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" giddy likehe had somethinghe wanted to get offhis chest" prior to his conveying the
information aboutthe Clinton emails.

3154

(U ) When asked by the FBIto explain whatMifsudtold him abouttheRussianshaving

dirt on Clinton, Papadopoulostold the FBIthe following:

Mifsud had just returned from a trip to Moscow where hemetwith the Duma

[ Russian Parliament , attended a forum , and had meetings related to academics .
When referring to the dirt, Mifsud told Papadopoulos “ they have her emails and
specifically mentioned they had “ thousands ” ofthem . Papadopoulos could not
recall if Mifsud mentioned the names of the individuals he met with in Russia . .

When asked what Papadopoulos thoughtwhen heheard the information from
Mifsud, Papadopoulos recalled it being “ a strange thing to hear. Papadopoulos

inquired ofMifsud how he could know such information , to which Mifsud stated ,
" they told me. ” When Papadopoulos referred to Mifsud's statementof “ they told

me, ” Papadopoulos extended both of his hands and pointed at himselfwith both

index

Followingthebreakfastmeeting, aroundnoon on April26, 2016, Mifsud
emailed Papadopoulosan articletitled “US-Russianrelations themiddlecannothold. The

article, publishedby the InternationalInstitute for StrategicStudies on April 14, 2016, criticized
PresidentObama'sapproachto geopoliticalrelationsbetweenthe UnitedStatesandRussia
followingthe invasionof Crimea, notingthe Obama'sadministrationapproach wasthe middle

way In response to Mifsud's email, approximately four hours later , Papadopoulos replied ,
“ Thank you for this , Joseph. Very informative .

3155

3156

3157

3158

3154 (U ) House Judiciary Committee Transcriptof the Interview with GeorgePapadopoulos, p . 21.
(U ) FBI, FD -302, Papadopoulos9/19/2017.
(U ) Email,Mifsud to Papadopoulos, April26, 2016 (B & P GPFile2018 000933–935) .
(U ) Email,Mifsud to Papadopoulos, April26, (B & P GPFile2018000933–935).
(U ) FBI, FD- 302, Papadopoulos9/19/2017 Papadopoulosdid not producethis emailto the

Committee

3159 (U) FBI, FD -302, Papadopoulos8/11/2017 ( Papadopoulosstated to thebest ofhis recollectionhe remembers

Clovis beingupsetafter Papadopoulossaid , Sam I think they haveher emails. Papadopoulos then reiteratedhe
was notcertain ifthat eventactuallyhappened or ifhewas wrongfully rememberingan eventwhich did not
occur.
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viii. ( U PapadopoulosMeets Australian Diplomats

( U ) On April 19, 2016, Christian Cantor, a PoliticalCounsellorat the Embassyof Israel

to theUnitedKingdom in London, introducedPapadopoulosto Erika Thompson, a Political
Counsellor at theAustralianHigh Commission in London.3160 The introductionoccurredvia

email, in which Cantor stated Georgeis a current Tr[u ]mpadvisor ... I'm sure you'll find very
interestingthings to talk about. Papadopoulostestified to the HouseJudiciary Committee
thathehadbeen introducedto Cantor via oneofhis friendswho wasan economiccounselorat

theEmbassyof Israelto the United States, and thatheunderstood Thompson to be Cantor's
girlfriend.

3162

( U ) On April 20 , 2016 , Thompson replied to Cantor's email, suggesting that she and

Papadopoulos meet following President Obama's visit to the United Kingdom.3163 Papadopoulos

replied to Thompson the next day, suggesting that the two meet on Tuesday , April 26, 2016.3164

The Committee assesses that Papadopoulos and Thompson met on April 26 , 2016 , as previously
coordinated , sometime following Papadopoulos's breakfast engagement with Mifsud.

( U ) On May 9, 2016 Thompson wrote Papadopoulos, thankinghim for “ meeting on

Friday and checking to see ifPapadopouloswould be still be up for a meetingwith [her] boss,
AlexanderDowner.: She suggested grabbing a drink with him tomorrow ? Maybe around

Thompson proposed the Kensington Wine Rooms, located in the Kensington Borough in
London, for the engagement, as her boss, Sir Alexander Downer, Australia’s High Commissioner
to the United Kingdom , lived Papadopoulos agreed.3168

( U ) Documents publicly released by theGovernment of Australia show a calendar
appointment on calendar for May 10th titled “ 6.00 pm - Meeting with

George Papadopolous [ sic] , Adivsor [sic ], Donald Trump for President,” which

included a link to Papadopoulos's LinkedIn profile as well as a heavily redacted

3160
(U) Email, Cantorto Papadopoulosand Thompson, April 19, 2016 ( B P GP File2018 000428).

3161(U ) Ibid. ( Ellipsesin original). Cantoralso senta similar introductory email to an individualattheEmbassyof
Polandtothe UnitedKingdom on April20, 2016. Email, Cantor to Papadopoulos, et al. , April20, 2016 (B & P GP
File2018000431).
3162 ( U ) House Judiciary Committee Transcriptof the Interview with George Papadopoulos, pp. 31–32.

(U ) Email, Thompson to Papadopoulos and Cantor, April 20, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 000427).
3164 (U ) Email, Papadopoulosto Cantor and Thompson, April21, 2016 (B & P GPFile 2018 000428) .
3165 (U ) Email, Thompsonto Papadopoulos, May 9, 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018 000435) .
3166 (U ) Ibid.

( U ) Ibid.

(U ) Email , Papadopoulos to Thompson , May 9, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 000436).

3163

3167

3168
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diplomatic cable prepared by Downer on May 11, 2016 , to Canberra titled “ UK: US:
Donald Trump - Viewsfrom Trump's Adviser.

( U ) Although the email between Thompson and Papadopoulos indicates they met on

Friday, May 6 , 2016 , the Committeedoesnothave any indicationsas to where they metorwhat
was discussed .

Just aftermidnighton themorningofMay 10, 2016, Papadopoulossearched
for the following termson the internet: “ australianhigh comm. london," currentaustralian
government,” primeministerof australia, malcolm turnbullconservative, kensingtonwine
rooms,, erika thompson , and thompson australia. 3170 Papadopoulos also visited the
LinkedIn site for an individual named Erika Thompson.3171

In the late -afternoon on May 10, 2016 , and prior to themeeting with
Downer , Papadopoulos again searched the internet for “ Kensington WineRooms, australian

high comm . london ,” and “ alexander downer Later that evening, at approximately eleven
o'clock , Papadopoulos performed an internet search for " The Waterway .

(U ) On May 10 , 2016 Thompson and Downer met with Papadopoulos. After the

engagement, Papadopoulos sent Thompson an email stating, “ [ g] reat time tonight. Thanks for
the introduction. See you soon.

(U ) There are some inconsistencies in the stories surrounding the evening ofMay 10 ,
2016. Papadopoulos told the FBIthatherecalled the encounter occurring at the Waterway
Pub rather than the Kensington Wine Rooms.3176 One possibility isthat the FBIand
Papadopoulos may have conflated the reference to the May 10 , 2016 , meeting at the Kensington
Wine Roomswith the April 26 or May 6 meetings the Committee surmises occurred between

Papadopoulos and Thompson . An alternative hypothesis is that Papadopoulos and Thompson

departed the Kensington Wine Roomson May 10 , 2016 , and met up later at theWaterway Pub,
which would be consistent with Papadopoulos's internet search for the Waterway at 11:07 p.m.

3169

) Mark DiStefano, “ Australia Says It's Ready To Confirm A KeyMeeting That Led to the Investigation
Into Trump's Russia Links, ” BuzzFeed News, April 18, 2019.

(U ) FBI, FD -302, Papadopoulos9/19/20173170

3171 (U ) Ibid.
3172

3173

3174

3175

(U ) Ibid.
(U ) Ibid.
(U ) Email, Thompson to Papadopoulos,May 10, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 000425).

) Theserial ambiguitiesandinconsistenciesattached to Papadopoulos'sactivities onMay 10, 2016,might
havebeen mitigatedor even explained away, had the Committeebenefittedfrom thetestimony ofeither Downer or
Papadopoulos both ofwhom declined the Committee's invitation to be interviewed.
3176 (U ) FBI, FD -302,Papadopoulos9/19/2017.
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Papadopoulostold the FBIthathe recalledhavingseveraldrinks with the

Australians,specifically three drinks, made with gin. Papadopoulosalso recalled being
intoxicated after those three drinks.3178 When specifically asked, Papadopoulosstated he did not

recall tellingthe Australiansaboutthe Clinton-related emails

The Kensington Wine Roomsdescribes itselfashaving a reputation as one of
London'sbestwinebars and offers numerous wine tastings, either through self- serve
dispensers orby the glass. 3180 The drinksmenu for theWaterway notably includes a
section labeled Gin & Things.

Papadopoulos testified to Congress that he and Downer one drink and was
" certainly not drunk duringtheMay 10 , 2016,meeting, which seemsto contradict
the three gin drinksdescribedabove.

3182

( Downer stated during a televised interview that he alongwith another
individual,met Papadopoulos at the Kensington Wine Bar at 6:00 P.M., for about

an hour3183

3177

3178

3179

3180

3181

(U ) Ibid.
(U Ibid.
(U Ibid
(U Winerooms.london , Kensington Wine Rooms."
(U Thewaterway.co.uk , “ The Waterway DrinksMenu.

3182 (U ) House Judiciary Committee Transcript of the Interview with George Papadopoulos , pp . 41-42.
3183 ( U ) Sky NewsAustralia , Interview with Alexander Downer, May 9, 2019, available at
youtube.com/watch?v=ygckFL8m2Ws (beginning at 4:50).

3184 (U FBI, FD - 1057, Dissemination of Investigation Opening, 31, 2016 .
3185 (U Ibid.
3186 (U ) Ibid .
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ix . ( U PapadopoulosEdits Trump'sMayflowerSpeech

( U While Papadopoulos was engaged with Timofeev and Mifsud in London , he also

consulted on preparations for an upcoming Trump foreign policy speech . On April 23 , 2016 ,
Stephen Miller, senior policy advisor for the Trump Campaign , sent an email only to

Papadopoulos with the subject “ confidential hold,” which attached the outline of
remarks for wed . Six minutes later , Papadopoulos wrote back to Miller , Looks solid. If

needed, I have some input/bullet points I can add this weekend.93191 Miller replied oneminute
later stating, “ Thanks. Whatever works for you . 3192

3187

( U Ibid. The SCO Report states that Papadopoulossuggested that the Russian governmentmay assistthe
Trump Campaign to a representativeof a foreign government on May 6 , 2016. The Committeecannotdetermine

why the SCO believedthis occurred on May6 , 2016. A DOJOfficeof the InspectorGeneralreport also indicates
that the interactionbetween Papadopoulosand a friendly foreign governmentoccurredinMay 2016.DOJ, Officeof
the InspectorGeneral “ Review ofFour FISA Applicationsand Other Aspectsof the FBI'sCrossfire Hurricane
Investigation, ” December2019 ( TS/SCIversion) (hereinafterDOJOIG FISA Report, December 2019 , p. 52 .

(U ) SSCI Transcriptof the Interview with July 30 , 2018 , p. 41.
3189 (U ) Ibid. , pp. 41-42.

(U Email, S.Miller to Papadopoulos, April 23, 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018 000503).
(U ) Email, Papadopoulosto S.Miller April 23, 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018 000503).
(U ) Email, S.Miller to Papadopoulos, April 23, 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018 000503).

3188

3190

3191

3192
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( U After a series of back and forths, Papadopoulos sent Miller his edited version of the

outline on April 25, 2016 , stating “ Please find my edits attached . Look forward to your

thoughts . I'll stay up. Should I send to anyone else on the team ? I.e.Sam or Paul Miller

and Papadopoulos then exchanged a series of emails in short succession regarding
Papadopoulos's availability for surrogacy opportunities , during which Papadopoulos stated :

I wasrecentlyhosted by the Israeligovernmentafter I delivered a talk atan

energy and security conferencethere. They are readyto hostMr.Trumpwhen
the time is rightfor him (andhavealso invited him to a big conferencethe largest

newspaperthere is hosting in July thatNetanyahuwillalso be speakingat). The
Russiangovernmenthasan open invitationby Putin for Trumpto meet him
when he isreadyaswell. Theadvantageof beingin London isthat these

governmentstend to speak a bitmore openly in " neutral” cities. 3194

(U ) Miller told the Committee that he did not recall this email exchange until the SCO
showed it to him . He further stated that “ it's possible that I didn't even reply to it or that I gave

sort of a flip reply . But I certainly didn't engage on it substantively

(U ) On the same day , April 25, 2016 , Papadopoulos also sent Clovis his edits for the

foreign policy speech 3196 Clovis testified to the Committee that he (Clovis) did nothave any
role with the foreign policy speech delivered at theMayflower Hotel,nor did he have any role in

consolidating or relaying comments received on the speech
3197

(U ) A comparison ofPapadopoulos'sedits to the outlinethat Miller sentto

Lewandowskion April25, 2016 , show thatPapadopoulos'ssuggested edits to the speech outline
were largely rejected.3198

Hotel,
(U) On April 27, 2016 , after Trumpdeliveredthe foreign policy speechattheMayflower

Papadopoulos sent the following message via email to Miller, “ Great speech today
from Mr. Trump. Ifyou have a chance for a [ S] kype session tomorrow or Friday, letme know .

3193

3196

3197

( U ) Emails, S.Miller and Papadopoulos , April 23 and 25, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 000503–508) .
3194 ( U) Email, Papadopoulos to S.Miller, April 25, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 000506 ).
3195 ( U ) Miller Tr. , pp. .

( U ) Email, Papadopoulos to Clovis , April 25, 2016 (DJTFP00011104–11109 ) (attaching one document).

) Clovis Tr. , pp . 74–75. Lewandowski testified to the Committee that if somebody wanted to have inputon

a foreign or domestic policy speech that person would be routed directly to Stephen Miller.” Lewandowski Tr ., .
47.

(U ) Email, S.Miller to Lewandowski, April 25, 2016 (DJTFP00011110–11114 ) (attaching two documents ) .
( U additional information regarding candidate Trump's foreign policy speech at the MayflowerHotel, see

infra Vol. 5, Sec.

3198

3199
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Have some interestingmessages coming in from Moscow abouta trip when the time is right.

Papadopoulos told the FBI that the “ interestingmessages” did not pertain to whatMifsud had
told him one day prior. The subsequent seven messages exchanged relating to this email

conversation were redacted by Papadopoulos when produced to the Committee.3202

(U) Also on April27, 2016, PapadopouloswroteLewandowskian emailmessage with
the subject “ Russia in which hewrote:

Great speech today by Mr. Trump. Glad I could assist. The reason for my
message is because I wanted to ask if you are free for a call tomorrow or Friday
to discuss Russia's interest in hosting Mr. Trump. Have been receiving a lotof
calls over the lastmonth about Putin wanting to host him and the team when the
time is right

3203

( U Lewandowski and Papadopoulos exchanged three messages in an attempt to
schedule a call, though the Committee does not believe the two discussed the matter at that time.

Papadopoulos resurrected this particular email thread again on June 1, 2016 , which isdescribed
3204

( U ) Papadopoulos Uses the Speech to Encourage a Meeting with Russian
Leaders

3205

(U ) Following the April 27, 2016 , foreign policy speech, Papadopoulos re- initiated

contact with Mifsud and Polonskaya in an apparent effort to coordinate a meeting between the
Trump Campaign and officials with the Russian Federation. The day after the speech ,

Papadopoulos asked them separately if they had heard Trump's Mayflower speech .

Polonskaya replied on April 29, 2016 , that she had seen Trump's speech and told Papadopoulos,
I agree with many things . . . . I like the fact that his (your) position towards Russia is much

softer thanmany of the Republicans and Democrats. Papadopoulos responded later on April
29 “ am now in the process of seeing ifwe will cometo Russia. Do you recommend I get in

touch with a minister or embassy person in Washington or London to begin organizing the

3200

3201

3202

3203

( U ) Email,Papadopoulosto S.Miller, April 27 , 2016 ( B & P GP File2018 000507)

( U ) FBI, FD - 302, Papadopoulos 9/19/2017.
(U ) See B & P GPFile 2018 000507–508.

( U ) Email, Papadopoulos to Lewandowski, April 27 , 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 001036 ) .
( U ) Emails, Papadopoulosand Lewandowski, April27–28, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 001036-1037) .

) Email, Papadopoulos to Polonskaya, April , 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018 000985 ); Email, Papadopoulos to
Mifsud, April 27, 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018 000877 ).

( U ) Email, Polonskayato Papadopoulos, April 29, 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018 000985).

3204

3205

3206
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trip? Polonskaya replied later that day, stating I think itwould be better to discuss this
question with Josef [Mifsud

( U ) Possibly in response to Polonskaya's suggestion , Papadopoulos wrote to Mifsud on

April 29 , 2016 : I haven't heard from the Russian embassy or anyone about sending an
invitation . I need an answer by nextweds for my campaign . Mifsudreplied twominutes

later, asking if he should callPapadopoulos.3210 The Committee cannot confirm whether
Papadopoulos and Mifsud spoke and, if they did , exactly what was discussed . However, on

April 29 , 2016, threehours after Polonskaya suggested that Papadopoulos speak with Mifsud ,

Papadopoulos wrote to her indicating that hehad called

(U) Papadopoulos also gotback in touch with Timofeev . Between April27 , 2016 and
April 30, 2016, Papadopoulosand Timofeev exchanged five emailmessages to Follow up and
discuss specifics. Timofeev, minutesafter Papadopoulos's likely call with Mifsud, wrote to

Papadopoulos: “ Please, do sendme a draft letter to theAmbassador. I will look through itand

proposemy followup sic ] Papadopoulos replied six minutes later, stating :

The draft letter I send cannot bebetter than Mr. Trump'sprecisespeechon his
intentionsto repairU.S.- Russia ties. I assumethe speechwaswidely covered.

Wehave alreadybeen invitedbyfour countriesto visit in the summerandour
schedule ismovingat a very fast pace. Forthis reason, I haveuntilWedsto give
myteam an update on the potentialtrip to meetMr.Putin. I am supposedtobein
GreeceonMondayto meetwith officials there, butcan comeback to London next
week to arrange a meetingwith peoplehere in a “ neutral city . The message
shouldbe, we arekeen to meetand discuss U.S. Russia ties andwhere they can

be improved.3213

( U ) Possiblyas a follow -up to their conversation on April 29 Mifsudwrote

Papadopoulosan e-mailonApril 30 , 2016, with the subjectline RUSSIANREPLY” in which
he stated:

I have discussedthis opportunitywith Min. Ivanov Heproposedto startwith the
RussianAmbassador in Moscow. George(you will need to draft a letter ( Ivan is

3208

3209

3207 ( U ) Email, Papadopoulosto Polonskaya, April29, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 000989) .
( U ) Email, Polonskaya to Papadopoulos, April 29, 2016 ( B & P GPFile 2018 000989) .

(U) Email, Papadopoulosto Mifsud April 29 , 2016 ( B & P GPFile2018 000878) .
3210 (U) Email,Mifsudto Papadopoulos, April29, 2016 (B & P GPFile 2018 000878 .

(U ) Email, Papadopoulosto Polonskaya, April29, 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018 00991).
(U ) Emails, Papadopoulosand Timofeev, April27–30 2016 ( B & P GPFile 2018 ).
( U Email, Papadopoulosto Timofeev, April29, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 00965–966).

3211

3212

3213
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readyto help you pleasecontacthim urgently) andhewillprovidehisfollow up

to you. As for the contacts, Ivan (andothers – through Olga) willmakean

enquiry in Moscow how to proceed.

( U) The “RUSSIANREPLY email from Mifsud starteda discussionas to whetherthe

Trump Campaignneeded to ask for an invitationto Moscow. Papadopoulosnoted forMifsud
that “Mr.Trump'sspeech should havebeen the signal to meet and that“ Mycampaignwon'tbe
interested in askingto visitMoscow. Guests are either invited orthey are not. Mifsud

agreed and told Papadopoulosthathe had“ just spoken to them ” andthat“ [t ]heywill let you
know who to meet to organiseitwith an invite Papadopoulosresponded, “ Excellent, thank
you for yourcriticalhelp on this, [J]oseph. It'shistorymakingif ithappens.

(U Timofeev wrote to Papadopoulos and Mifsud four days later on May 4 , 2016 , stating
hehad spoken with his colleagues at the Russian Ministry ofForeign Affairs (MFA) and that

they are open for

( U) Papadopoulos forwarded Timofeev's May 4 , 2016, email Lewandowski on the
same day, with the subject : (Russian outreach) and asked “ What do you think ? Is this

something wewant to move forward with ? Lewandowski forwarded themessage from
Papadopoulos to Clovis fiveminutes later Clovis responded back to Lewandowski less than
one hour later: I think there are some legal issueswe will have to mitigate, meetingwith foreign

officials as a private citizen . Letme check and I willget back to you today . Papadopoulos
forwarded the sameMay 4, 2016 , email from Timofeev to Clovis on May 5 , 2016 , with the text ,

“Russia updates.

(U ) The Committee did not obtain any communications in which Clovis or other

Campaign leadership telling Papadopoulos to cease his interactions with Timofeev orMifsud
regarding Russia .

(U On May 7, 2016 , Papadopoulos replied to Timofeev’s May 4 email, stating that the

delay in responding was due to " shuffling that has occurred since Mr.Trump clinched the

3214

3216

3218

(U ) Email, Mifsudto Papadopoulos, April 30 , 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018 00915) ( ellipses in original).
(U Email, Papadopoulosto Mifsud, April 30, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 00916 ).

( U Email, Mifsud to Papadopoulos, April 30 , 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018 00916) .
3217 ( U ) Email, Papadopoulos to Mifsud, April30 , 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018 00917) .

( U) Email, Timofeev to Papadopoulos, May , 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018 00997).

( U Email, Papadopoulosto Lewandowski,May 4, 2016 (DJTFP00011398).

(U ) Email, Lewandowskito Clovis, May 4, 2016 (DJTFP00011399–11400) .

( U ) Email, Clovis to Lewandowski, May 4 , 2016 (DJTFP00011401)
( U ) Email, Papadopoulos to Clovis,May 5 , 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018 000997).

3219

3220

3221

3222
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nomination . I will get back to you and Joseph soon on this . Glad the MFA is interested . In

response to Papadopoulos'sMay 7, 2016 , email, Mifsud replied five minutes later, asking

Papadopoulos to call him . Papadopoulos and Mifsud exchanged several emails to coordinate
a phone call via Skype.3 Although the Committee cannot confirm whether Papadopoulos and
Mifsud spoke, the Committee believes they did based on the emails exchanged. 3226

3225

( U ) On May 13, 2016, Mifsudwrote a long proposalto Papadopoulosfor the way ahead,

includinghis first offer ofserving as a surrogate for the Campaign and a liaison ofsorts to

Europe:

Further to ourrecentconversations, I am pleased to giveyou an update ofwhat
wediscussed.

1. Wewill continue to liaise through you with the Russian counterparts in terms
ofwhat is needed for a high levelmeeting ofMr. Trumpwith the Russian
Federation .

2. Iwill setup interviewsfor you with IL Giornale and Corriere della Sera in
Italy focusingon Mr.Trump's foreign policy perspectives.

3. If providedwith key speaking/highlighted points I willuse them in thenext
European Councilon ForeignRelationsmeetingto beheld in June in The
Hague.

4. Iwill liaise with the European Parliamentaboutthepossibility of an
invitation to Brussels for Mr. Trump.

5. Once updated, I can use specific pointsduringthe campaign to be turned into
articles in the European media I can also be a central point if you wish to

sustain key agreed foreign policy and diplomatic points for the campaign in
Europe and the Middle East ( I am often asked to chair important debates e.g.
the Doha Forum and other fora in Morocco /Bahrain etc.)

6. I am extremelykeen to supportMr. Trump'scampaign in foreign policy issues
with Europe, the Middle EastandNorth Africa wish to do so from

3223

3224

( U ) Email, Papadopoulos to Timofeev and Mifsud May 7 , 2016 ( B & P GP File2018 000997 ).
(U Email, Mifsud Papadopoulos, May 7 , 2016 (B & P GPFile 2018 000997–998).

3225 (U Emails, Mifsud and Papadopoulos, May 7, 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018 000998 .
( U ) Emails, PapadopoulosandMifsud, May 7–13, 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018 000891–893, ).
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Europeand alsowithmylinks insidethe USA (e.g. theWashington
Diplomaticcommunityandpublications).

7. Ifneeded , I can also prepare and sign op-eds sustaining Mr. Trump's

campaign .

8. Once the campaigngets started I would bekeen to beon showsas a

maker and expert in support of Mr. Trump vis- à - vis global
issues.

9. I am also extremely interested in following Mr. Trump throughout some ofhis
campaigntrail and reportingbackto Europeanmedia as an independent

maker

10. I am open to any suggested action plans which the team might wish to make
now andthe future and to contribute with myknowledge to thecampaign
from the inside or the outside .

Iwillbe gettingback to youby telephoneor for a meetingnextweek when I am in
London

(U) The Committee hasno indication that Papadopoulos pursued Mifsud's proposal to
act as a Campaign surrogate or liaison .

The

( U ) Separately , Papadopoulos wrote an emailmessage to Lewandowski onMay 14,
2016 , providing updates on European security and energy topics . In his email, Papadopoulos

also stated that [ t ]heGreek and Cypru governments , the EU Parliament and Russian
governments have also relayed to me that they are interested in hosting Mr. Trump.

next day, on May 15 , 2016 , Lewandowski forwarded the message to Clovis.3229. Later that day,
Clovis wrote an email message with the subject , “ Update, Part II” to Lewandowski, copying
Glassner and Hicks, in which he included as the third bullet ofthe message : -Stillworking on
the insand outs of going to Russia as a candidate. When asked whether the bullet
within Clovis's update relatedto Papadopoulos'seffort, Clovis stated :

No, no. Itwas a discussion that wehad had in the campaign about a foreign trip .
The trip - Russia was going to be an add-on because we were going to go to

3227

3228

( U ) Email,Mifsud to Papadopoulos, May 13 , 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 000891) .
( U ) Email, Papadopoulosto LewandowskiMay 14, 2016 (DJTFP00011535).
(U ) Email, Lewandowskito Clovis, May 15, 2016 (DJTFP00011536).

3230 (U ) Email, Clovis to Lewandowski, et al.,May 15, 2016 (DJTFP00011537–11538) .

3229
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the U.K., Germany . We'd have done a European swing and maybe an Israel

swing as a foreign trip , and Russia would have been only after wehad considered
whether itwas legaland all the other aspects of it.

3231

When Lewandowskiwas asked aboutthe samepoint, he told the Committee:

best ofmyrecollectionwe knew from day onewe weren't doing any
overseas travel was never a discussion that I'm aware of, that I was
privy to, inside thecampaign ofever going to Russia in any way, shape, or
form.

(U The Committee notes the discrepancy between the contemporaneous email
communication written by Clovis and the later testimony ofClovis and Lewandowski . The
Committee gives greater credibility to the written records, which suggest that the Campaign was
at least open to the idea of a foreign trip .

xi. (U ) PapadopoulosConductsHigh-LevelMeetingsin Greece

(U ) Papadopoulos used a trip to Greece to burnish his credentials on the campaign , but
healso took the opportunity to repeat Mifsud's information about Clinton's emails .

Papadopoulos informed the Campaign thathewas travelling to Greece. On May 18, 2016 ,
Papadopoulos sent an emailmessage to Lewandowski relaying that he had been “ invited to meet

with the Greek foreign minister later this week in Athens (he is an old acquaintance ofmine )”
and asked Lewandowski if there was ]ny message you want me to send Greece from the

campaign ? ( they are hoping Mr. Trump wins and are planning to extend an invite to Mr.Trump
when I see the foreign minister ) The Committee has no record ofa Lewandowski response .

(U ) The nextday, May 19, 2016 , Papadopoulos sent a similar message to Clovis, once

again asking , is there anymessage from the campaign you would like for me to send Greece ? I
was told they are going to extend an invitation to Mr. Trump when I see the foreign minister.
Clovis responded “ No, just keep your counsel and report back .

(U ) Papadopoulos then wrote PaulManafort, then the Trump Campaign's convention
coordinator , on May 21, 2016 , stating thathe was in Athens, Greece to meet with theGreek

Foreign Minister and the Defense Minister , and that the Greek government would be sending an

3232

3231 (U ) Clovis Tr., pp. 76.
( U LewandowskiTr., p. 52 .
(U ) Email, Papadopoulosto Lewandowski, May 18, 2016 (DJTFP00021405).
(U ) Email, Papadopoulosto Clovis,May 19, 2016-(DJTFP00021409) .

( U Email, Clovisto Papadopoulos, May 19, 2016 (DJTFP00021409).

3233
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official invitation for Mr.Trump to visitGreece sometime should his schedule allow .

Papadopoulos also stated that “ [r egarding the below message, Russia has been eager to meet
Mr. Trump for quite sometime and have [ sic ] been reaching out to meto discuss . I thought it

would be prudent to send to you . am free to discuss if you are free. Themessage
included theMay 4 , 2016 , email from Timofeev to Papadopoulos

3238

(U Manafortsoughtto quellPapadopoulos'sefforts. He forwardedtheMay21, 2016,

messageto RickGates thesameday and added, “ Lets sic] discuss need someoneto
communicatethatDTisnotdoing thesetrips. It shouldbe someonelow level in the campaign
so asnotto send any signal.' Gates responded to Manaforton May21, 2016, and suggested
havingthe Campaign’scorrespondencecoordinatorhandle the communication, noting“ This is
the personrespondingto allmailofnon- importance. Itwould be a generalletter. The

Committeeisnotawareofany furtheractionsby Manafortor Gateson this issue. Formoreon

PaulManafort, see infra Vol. 5 , Sec. III.A.

(U Three days later, on May 24 , 2016 , Papadopoulos wrote Timofeev and asked ifthe
Trump Campaign had communicated with 3241 When Timofeev stated that hehad not

received any communication , Papadopoulos began to coordinate a phone call with him .
Between May 29, 2016, and June 2 , 2016 , six emailmessages were exchanged between the two

individuals , though the Committee cannot confirm if the two spoke

3242

(U Papadopoulos told the FBIthat during his May 2016 trip to Athens, he told Greek
Foreign Minister Nikos Kotsias also spelled Kotzias ) whatMifsud had told him on April 26 ,

2016 , regarding theRussians having emails related to Secretary Clinton.3244 Papadopoulos
recalled Kotsias's reaction :

Kotsias told him in Greek don't tell this to anyone, if Kotsias had already

known that information . Papadopoulos assessed Kotsias response was too swift
and Kotsias was not shocked when Papadopoulos told him that information .
Papadopoulos never discussed that topic with the Greeks again. asked

3236

3237

3238

3239

(U Email, Papadopoulosto Manafort, May 21, 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018 001013) . Papadopoulosappeared to

be resending a nearly identicalemail he had attempted to send minutes earlier. See Email, Papadopoulosto
Manafort,May 21, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 000999) .

(U Ibid .
(U Ibid .
(U ) Email,Manafort to Gates,May 21, 2016 (DJTFP00011621 DJTFP00011622 ).
( U Email, Gates to Manafort May 21, (DJTFP00011621 DJTFP00011622 ).

3241 (U ) Email, Papadopoulos to Timofeev ,May 24 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018 000999 ).

(U ) Emails, Papadopoulosand Timofeev, May , 2016 ( B & P GPFile2018 000999–1000).

3243 (U ) Emails, Papadopoulosand Timofeev, May 29 June 2 2016 (B & P GP File2018001000–1001).
(U ) FBI, FD - 302, Papadopoulos 9/19/2017 .

3240

3242

3244
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why Papadopoulos told Kotsias about the Russians having Clinton's emails,

Papadopoulos he] had a nervous reaction and blurted the information out
to Kotsias. 3245

( U ) As noted previously , the Committee has no reliable indication that Papadopoulos
shared this same information with anyone on the Campaign . Furthermore , the Committee has no
additional information as to why Papadopoulos would share the information with the Greek

Foreign Minister

(U ) Papadopouloswas in Greece from at leastMay 17, 2016, throughMay 27, 2016,
accordingto press reportinganalyzingPapadopoulos'ssocialmedia accounts.33246 Duringhis
visit, Papadopoulosmetwith Kotsias, andwith the Greek Minister ofDefense, Panagiotis
Panos” Kammenos.3247 Vladimir Putin traveled to Greece on May 27, 2016 ;Kammenos

greeted Putin uponhis arrivalin Athens, on what appears to be the same day Kammenos met
with Papadopoulos.

3246

3245 (U ) Ibid.
( U ) Mitch Prothero and Vera Bergengruen, “Key TrumpOfficialsMet with a Putin Ally DuringInauguration

Weekend, BuzzFeed News, March 26 , 2018.
(U ) Ibid

(U ) Ibid.; Griff Witte, “ For Trump adviser at center ofRussia probe, a rapid rise and dramatic fall in his
ancestral land The Washington Post, December 10 , 2017

3247

3248
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(U ) OnMay 29, 2016, Papadopouloswrote to Clovis thatKammenoswas “ willingto

make a privatetrip toNY to meetMr.Trump (or in Athens) and thatKotsias“wants to invite
Mr. Trumpto Athensfor an official OnMay31, 2016, Papadopoulossent an emailto
Hickswith the subject, “Messagesfrom AthensforMr. Trump, in which hewrote:

Wanted to send you some messages I received from ministers/ president ofGreece.

I just met with the Greek president. They are all very excited for Mr. Trump, hope
hewins and ifhe passes through Athens anytime, all doors here are open for
him 3254

(U Months later, on the evening prior to the inauguration , Kammenos was photographed
with Papadopoulos at the St.Regis Hotel in Washington , Separately , Kammenos was
also photographed with Reince Preibus at the St. Regis Hotel on January 19 , 2017 and both

Bannon and Preibus at the Hay AdamsHotel on January 21, 2017.32
3256

3258

(U) On June 7, 2016 , Papadopouloswrote to Hope Hicks, offering to brief Trump on his
recent travel and interactions with Israeli, Egyptian , Greek , and Cypriot officials.3257 Hicks

suggested Papadopoulos engage with Miller, who suggested that he and Papadopoulos speak by
telephone the following weekend, June 10–12, . On June 10 , 2016 , Papadopoulos wrote

to Miller: “ Tried calling, couldn't get through , I'llbe free for thenext hour or I'lltry tomorrow
same time. The Committee does notknow whetherMiller and Papadopoulos ultimately

spoke by telephone.3260

xii. ( U ) Papadopoulos Plansa Campaign StaffVisit to Moscow

(U ) In June, Papadopoulos reinitiated his push for Campaign interactions with Moscow ,

reaching out to senior Campaign officials and to Mifsud and his contacts. Papadopoulos started
this renewed effortby resuming the April 27, 2016 , email conversation between himself and

Lewandowski , in which Papadopoulos suggested the Campaign follow the Mayflower speech

3253

3254

3255

) Email, Papadopoulosto Clovis, May 29, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 000741) . In the same email,
Papadopouloswrote that hewas invited to Cairo to meet with the ForeignMinister and DefenseMinister( after a
callwasput in by the Greek defenseminister).

(U Email, Papadopoulosto Hicks, May 31, 2016 (DJTFP00022220).
(U Mitch Prothero and Vera Bergengruen, “ Key Trump OfficialsMetwith a Putin Ally DuringInauguration

Weekend ” BuzzFeedNews, March 26 , 2018.
3256 (U) Ibid.

) Email, Papadopoulosto Hicks, June 7, 2016 ( B & P GPFile 2018 000509).
( U ) Emails, Hicks, Papadopoulos, and S.Miller, June 7 , 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018 000509–510).
(U ) Email, Papadopoulosto S.Miller, June 10 , 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 000510).
(U) See B & PGP File 2018 000510–511. The Committee notes that threemessages componentto the email

conversation were redacted when produced to the Committee.

3257

3258

3259

3260
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with a meeting between Trump and Putin . On June 1 2016 , Papadopoulos wrote to
Lewandowski : “Do you want to have a call about this topic with Russia or is it off the table for
the time being ? Wasn't sure ifwewere following up with it. 3261 Responding that ,

Lewandowski wrote : “ Can you connect with Sam Clovis ? He is running point.
Papadopoulos subsequently wrote Clovis an email on June 1 with the subject line “ Messages
from Russia in which he stated : “ I have the Russian MFA askingmeifMr. Trump is interested
in visiting Russia at some point. Wanted to pass this info along to you for you to decide what's

best to do with it and what message I should send ( or to ignore).

(U ) When Clovis was specifically asked about Papadopoulos's June 1, 2016 , email
during an interview with the Committee Papadopoulos's outreach related to outreach to
Russia in this time period, Clovis could not recall Papadopoulos reaching out to him about the
Russia topic . He further suggested Lewandowski told Papadopoulos that he ( Clovis ) was
" running point” because : “ Corey [Lewandowski didn't want to dealwith anybody. So anybody
that he didn't want to deal with , I dealt with .

(U ) When asked about Papadopoulos's efforts to arrange a meeting between Trump and
Putin , Clovis told the Committee thathe told Papadopoulos “ itwas a bad idea think it's a
really bad idea , George . The Committee did not identify any written communications in
which Clovis expressed this view to Papadopoulos

( U) Shortly thereafter , Papadopoulos turned back to his conversations with the Russians,

reiterating his own interest in a visit in a series ofemails. Hewrote Timofeev on June 11, 2016 :
Dear Ivan, I am free to comevisit Russia if there is interest. Timofeev replied back to

Papadopoulos the following day, stating: landed from Beijing, Visit to Moscow is an
excellent idea . Will be at [ S ]kype on Tuesday June 14 , 2016 ]. Papadopoulos replied back

twominutes later , writing: “ I am going on holiday tomorrow untilmorning of June 21, [ 2016 ,
butwill do mybest to get online. In the meantime, if you see who is interested in meeting in

Moscow I can begin preparations to come visitMoscow by the end of themonth directly from
Thessaloniki Fourminutes later, Papadopoulos sent an additional email to Timofeev in

which he wrote : “ I am open to meeting everyone even at the highest level. I think it would be

3261 ( U ) Email, Papadopoulosto Lewandowski, June 1 2016 (B & P GPFile2018 001036) .
( U ) Email, Lewandowskito Papadopoulos, June 1 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018 001036) .

3263 ( U ) Email, Papadopoulosto Clovis, June 1, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 001023) .
3264 (U ) Clovis Tr., p. 78–79.

(U ) Ibid.
3266 (U ) Ibid., pp. 72–73.
3267 (U) Email, Papadopoulosto Timofeev, June 11, 2016 (B & P GP File2018 001001) .

3268 ( U) Email Timofeev to Papadopoulos, June 12, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 001001).

(U ) Email, Papadopoulosto Timofeev, June 12, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 001002).3269
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mostproductive especially before the debates begin. 3270 Papadopoulos also separately noted : “ I
need to letmy boss know who wants to meet with me in Moscow to confirm that's why I

ask . Timofeev responded : “ I have got a good reaction from the US desk at the MFA as I
told you. to get higher levelthebest option would beto have a letter from Mr. Trump

aboutyour visit asking for such meetings.

(U) A few days later, Papadopoulosreturnedto pitchingLewandowskion a trip. On
June 19, 2016 , Papadopouloswrote an emailmessageto Lewandowskiwith the subjectline
“ messagefrom Russia in which hewrote:

TheRussianministryofforeignaffairsmessagedandsaid that ifMr.Trumpis
unable tomakeitto Russia, ifa campaignrep (me or someoneelse canmakeit
for meetings? I am willingtomakethe trip off the record if it's in the interest of
Mr.Trump and thecampaign to meetspecificpeople. I'm currently inGreeceso
notfar. Or if someoneelse wantsto go, justwantedto passthisalongso I know
who to forwardthemessageto.

3273

Lewandowskiwrote back six minutes later: “ I am almost certain that he [ Trump be able
to make it." 3274

(U ) Meanwhile , Carter Page, another member of the foreign policy team encouraging
Trump to visit Russia , was about to depart for his own trip to Moscow . According to FBI

records, on July 5, 2016 , Oleg Lebedev sentFacebook messages to Papadopoulos , informing him
that Page would be in Moscow and mighthave unofficial meetings with the Russian MFA.3275
The Committee does not know how Lebedev was aware of Page's impending presence or

activities in Moscow , or how Papadopoulos responded . Page spent July 4 to 9 , 2016 , in
Moscow , speaking at the New Economic School and engaging in limited government

meetings.

3270

3271

3272

3273

3274

( Email, Papadopoulos to Timofeev, June 12, 2016 (B & P GPFile 2018 001002).

(U Email, Papadopoulos to Timofeev, June 12 , 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018 001002).
(U ) Email, Timofeevto Papadopoulos, June12, 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018 001002).
(U ) Email Papadopoulosto Lewandowski, June 19, 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018 001035) .
(U Email, Lewandowskito Papadopoulos, June 19 , 2016 ( B P GP File 2018 001035).

Lewandowskiwas fired from the Campaign the nextday.
3275 ( U) FBI, FD - 302, Papadopoulos9/19/2017. The Committee understands this to be the sameLebedev that
Papadopoulosmet on April 19, 2016 , in London.

( U Formore information on Page's trip to Moscow , see infra Vol. 5 , Sec. .
3276
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( U ) On July 15, 2016, Papadopoulos sent an emailmessage to Timofeev proposing a

Trump Campaign staff trip to London to meet with President Putin's office and the Russian
The FBIdiscussed this email with Papadopoulos :

3277

PapadopouloswasadvisedhehadsentTimofeevan email, stating Because of

the time difference I willemailyouwhat have in mind. A meetingfor August or
Septemberin the UK (London) withmeandmynationalchairman, andmaybe

one other foreignpolicyadvisorandyou, membersofpresidentputin'sofficeand
themfa to hold a day of consultationsand to meetone another. Ithasbeen

approvedfrom ourside. Kindly letmeknow whatelse you needanddates that

work for everyone. Papadopoulosconfirmedhewas referringto Clovis and

Phareswhen hereferencedthenationalchairmanand the otherforeign policy
advisor in his email.3278

(U ) Papadopoulos did not produce the email to Timofeev to the Committee . However ,
Papadopoulos sent a very similarly worded email to Mifsud on July 14, 2016 , suggesting a
meeting in A ] ugust or September between you, me, Ivan,my two colleagues ,members of

president putin's office and the mfa to meet and greet and hold a day of consultations .

(U . In 2018, Timofeev spoke with journalists about his interactions with Papadopoulos ,
stating : “ We did not close the door to the guy, butwe did not take it seriously was very

enthusiastic . Hewas very interested in Russia and improving relations, but he seemed to be so
unprofessional and so unprepared for a serious conversation . Timofeev further stated that

Papadopoulos never sent a formal request for a visit Russia , outlining particulars such aswho
would attend or what topics would be discussed.3281

( U ) Throughoutthis timeframe, Papadopouloscontinued frequentcontactwith Mifsud
on a variety of issues, from press inquiries to a potentialrole forMifsud on the Campaign.

( U ) Mifsud sentPapadopoulos an email on June 16 , 2016, with the subjectline urgent
contact. Mifsud wrote that he would like to " touch base and have a catch up with

Papadopoulos , particularly pertaining to answering some queries from Italian

3277

3278

3279

3280

(U) FBI, FD -302, Papadopoulos9/19/2017.
(U ) Ibid.
(U ) Email, PapadopoulostoMifsud, July 14, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 000814).
(U MarshallCohen, Unprofessional Papadopoulos couldn'tdeliver on promises, hisRussian contactsays,

CNN, June 7, 2018. The Committee did notattemptto interview Timofeev.
(U ) Ibid.
(U ) Email,Mifsud to Papadopoulos , June 16 , 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 000873).

3281

3282
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newspapers, one ofwhich Mifsud included in themessage 3283 Mifsud also wrote, “On

the 27/28 I am atthe Haguefor the high level internal annual meeting of the ECFR and
on the topic is [ the USpresidential elections. I would like to have a briefing from
you on Mr. Trump's foreign policy to be able to argue corner.

• (U) Between July 5, 2016, and July 17, 2016, PapadopoulosandMifsudexchanged over
a dozen emailmessages to coordinate a phone call.3285 The Committee does not know
whether a conversation ultimately took place.

(U ) Between July 25, 2016 and July 27 , 2016 , Papadopoulos and Mifsud exchanged
nine emailmessages to coordinate a phone call.3286 The Committee cannot confirm

whether a conversation took place, but surmises one did based on a subsequent July 27 ,
2016 email.3287

(U On August 22, 2016 , Papadopoulos offered Rick Dearborn , a Campaign official,
other information ” on Russia and Libya.3288 When Dearborn replied that he would like

to see it, Papadopoulos stated hewould to some contacts ofmine in the ministry of

foreign affairs of Italy and Russia to get you some primary sources and
information ." Papadopoulos then sent an emailmessage to Mifsud on the same day,
August 22, 2016 , in which he asked “ Dear Joseph , Do you have any updates on Libya

you can send my way ? Mifsud sent Papadopoulos a file titled The current situation
and main priorities for Libya.docx . The Committee does nothave any evidence
that Papadopoulos sent the document or any derivative information regarding Libya to
the Campaign .

3292

( U ) On July 27, 2016, Papadopoulostold Clovis andWalid Phares, via email, that
Mifsudwaswilling to host with theUK officialsandother governmentsfor consultations

3283

3284

(U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid.
3285

3287

3289

3291

( U Emails,Mifsudand Papadopoulos, July 5–17, 2016 (B P GPFile2018 000813–817).
3286 ( U) Emails,Mifsudand Papadopoulos, July 25–27, 2016 (B & P GP File2018000819-821.

( U ) Email, Papadopoulos to Mifsud, July 27, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 001168) .
3288 (U ) Email, Papadopoulos to Dearborn, August 22 , 2016 (DJTFP00031906) .

( U ) Emails, Papadopoulosand Dearborn, August22, 2016 (DJTFP00031906) .
3290 ( U) Email, Papadopoulosto Mifsud, August22, 2016 ( B & P GP File2018 000831).

(U Email, Mifsud to Papadopoulos, August 23, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 000831) .

(U ) Papadopoulossent at leastfour follow -up emailsto Dearbornbetween August 22 and August31, 2016,
which addressed a rangeof topics includingnaturalgasissues in Russia, Greece, and the United States and

geopolitical issues in the Baltics, butthe topic ofLibyawas conspicuouslyabsent. Email, Papadopoulosto
Dearborn, August 23, 2016 (DJTFP00031908); Email, Papadopoulosto Dearborn, August24
(DJTFP00031910); Email, Papadopoulosto Dearborn, August 24 , 2016 (DJTFP00032025); Email, Papadopoulosto

Dearborn, August31, 2016 (DJTFP00033641) .

3292
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in Europe andRussia. He called Mifsud his colleague” and said Mifsud's organization , the

London AcademyofDiplomacy, works closely with Boris Johnson's office The Committee

hasno indication that is true. Papadopoulos then wrote to Mifsud:

Excellent call. We are looking forward to the letter detailing that the London

Academy of Diplomacy would like to host the trump team , and officials from the
UK and Russia (separately ). Confirmed participants from our side include:
Walid Phares, foreign policy advisor , Sam Clovis , head of policy and George

Papadopoulos, foreign policy advisor.3
3294

( U) On July 31, 2016, Mifsudwrote to Papadopoulos, again suggestingthatMifsudbe

given a formal role with the Campaign, includingorganizingmeetingsonbehalfofTrump's
Campaign(emphasis in original) :

Asmentioned, I wish to be officially accreditedand invitedto follow Mr. Trump's

campaign (with an on the ground UStrail period to be definedwith the

aim of presentingthe European(the extendedEU Balkans, etc.) Russian

andMediterraneanmedia, think tanks, institutions, and public opinion (blogs,

etc.) with an [ sic] realisticview ofyour campaign, with particularreferenceto

ForeignPolicy (and alltheother pertinentissues. I would also need to bebriefed

periodicallyon all foreign affairsissuespertinent to this role. This would justify

myacademic and professionalinterest. An agreementon this mustprecedeall
otheractions.

I will organize in London and inother European capitalsmeetingswith
individuals, think tanks, media and foreign policy advisors from countries in
Europe (wider Europe), UK, theMediterranean, the Balkans, and the Russian
Federation (the meeting thatwe have discussedwould beunder this umbrella
the focus to thesemeetingswould be the clear and specific Foreign Policy issues
being put forward byMr. Trump duringhis campaign.

3295

(U ) The Committee has no indication that Papadopoulos passed on Mifsud's requestto
the Campaign, or thatMifsud ever procured greater access to Campaign officials.

(U ) On August 8, 2016, Papadopouloswrotean emailmessageto Dearborn statingthat

he was invitedto Russia's largestenergy conferenceofthe year to talk aboutglobalenergy
marketdynamics Mr.Trumpbelieves in the US interestto cooperatewith Russia,

3293
( U ) Email, Papadopoulos to Clovis and Phares , July 27 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018-000726 ) .

3294 ( U ) , Papadopoulos to Mifsud , July 27 , 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 001168 ).

3295 ( U ) Email, Mifsud to Papadopoulos , July 31, 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018 000829) .
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something I wholeheartedly believe aswell I'm happy to represent the campaign's ideas as

well. Dearborn replied the next day: “George, I can't authorize you to go on behalf of the
campaign .

(U) Mifsudsent an email on August 10, 2016, introducingPapadopoulosto Stephan
Roh, whom Mifsuddescribed as “ a SwissLawyerwith offices inGermany, Switzerland, Russia,
the Gulf andChina, with whom I havebeen collaboratingfor sometimeonmajor international
projectsincludingLink Campusthat you have visited thisyear. Itis unclearwhy Mifsud
soughtto make this introduction. As partofthenine-messageexchange, Roh wrote to
Papadopouloson August15, 2016 , “ Joseph remindedmethatyoumightwantto speak about a
trip toMoscow would bemypleasureto give someadvice. The Committeedoes not
know if the two ever connected for a conversation on the phone or in person.

(U ) Papadopoulos wrote an email to Clovis on August 15 , 2016 , with the subject “ Trip
abroad (you and I) in which he stated :

Have had requests from UK, Greek , Italian and even Russian government for

closed door workshops /consultations abroad. wanted to know ifthere is still
interest for the two or three ofus to go on trip ? Ifnot I'lllet them know and

we can potentially hold a private S ] kype call. All meetings can potentially be
done in London atthe London Academy of Diplomacy

3300

The same day, Clovis responded to Papadopoulos: “ I justdon't see any way for meto travel
before the election . I have too much to do that requiresmeto bein the states. I would

encourage you and Walid to make the trips, if it is feasible.

(U) On August 15, 2016 , Papadopoulos responded to Mifsud's July 31, 2016, email
stating “ [ u ]nfortunately, our national co -chairman, Sam Clovis, informedme today he cannot

travel abroad at this stageof the election. However, will now see ifWalid [ Phares can make it
and he is supposed to tell me today. Phares engaged with Papadopoulos on the potential
travel, notingto Clovis thathe would “ reach out to George to discuss possibilities for us, and
told Papadopoulos that hewas open to engagements at the British Embassy in Washington , D.C.,

3296

3297

3298

3299

3300

( U ) Email, Papadopoulosto Dearborn, August 8 , 2016 (DJTFP00030553) .

( U ) Email, Dearborn to Papadopoulos, August9, 2016 (DJTFP00030553) .
( U Email,Mifsudto Papadopoulosand Roh, August 10, 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018 000833).

Emails, Papadopoulos, Mifsud, and Roh, August 10–15, 2016 (B & P GP File2018 000833–835) .
(U Email, Papadopoulosto Clovis, August 15 , 2016 (DJTFP00014224).

(U ) Email, Clovisto Papadopoulosand Phares, August 15, 2016 (DJTFP00014224) . This document, among
others, evidence Clovis's at leasttacit support for Campaign engagements with foreign governments, including
Russia's. This stands in contrast to representationsClovismade during his testimony to the Committee.

(U ) Email, Papadopoulosto Mifsud August 15 , 2016 B & P GP File 2018 000830) .

3301

3302
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prior to the potential trip.3303 Phares did notmention the potential trip to Londonwith

Papadopoulos during his interview with the Committee, though he indicated some familiarity
with Papadopoulos's other travel to Israel and Greece during the Campaign.3304

xiii (U) Papadopoulos's Interactionswith SergeiMillian

( U ) SergeiMillian, the Presidentofthe RACC, initiallyreached out to Papadopoulosvia
on July 15, 2016.Hismessageto Papadopoulosstated thathehad knowledge

anddirectaccess to the top hierarchy in Russian politics (presidentcircle,ministers, governors
level) . Becauseboth SergeiMillianandPapadopoulosrefused to participatein an interview
with the Committee, there is scantinformation on how thetwomen connected or the scopeof

their interactions. However, by August5 , 2016, Papadopouloshad sent an emailto Anthony
Livanios, the CEO ofU.S.Energy Stream , and copiedMillian, proposingto Livaniosthat they
have a Skypecallwith Papadopoulos's“ friend, ” SergeiMillian.3306 The Committeedoesnot
know whether the call took place.

(U ) On August 8, 2016,Millian sent Papadopoulos an agenda and details of an energy
sector conference in Moscow . In the message hewrote , “ I would need your bio as the
conference organizers requested it. Less than one hour later, Papadopoulos wrote , “ Thanks
my friend Letme talk to the campaign and get back to you tomorrow .

(U ) After the presumed Skype call with Millian and Livanios, Millian sent an email

message to Papadopoulos on August 9 , 2016 , in which he stated:

It will bemy pleasure and honor to arrange energy meetings, extensive briefings
from top energy experts in Russia and Europe ( including top executives and

government decision makers ), scheduling your speaking arrangements and
anything else that is within my scope of connections and business experience .
Nevertheless, handling NATO documentation is outside of my expertise and
interests. If your Boss held the office, itwould be a reasonable request if

authorized by [ theWhite House .

3303(U ) Email, Pharesto Papadopoulosand Clovis, August15, 2016 (DJTFP00014282) .
3304 (U ) SSCITranscriptof the Interview with Walid Phares, August 16 , 2017, p . 88 .

( U ) LinkedInmessage, Millianto Papadopoulos, July 15, 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018 001175) .
(U ) , Papadopoulosto LivaniosandMillian, August5, 2016 ( B & P GPFile 2018 001102).

3307 ( U ) Emails, Millian to Papadopoulos, August 8, 2016 ( B & P GP File2018 001100).

( U ) Email, Papadopoulos to Millian, August 8, 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018 001100) .

3306

3308
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I am willing and confident that I can be of great assistance to you in private

or public goals in Russia. Hope you understand me andmy concerns.
3309

(U ) The Committee does not have any additional context regardingMillian's
reference to “ handling NATO documentation , though itassumes the topic was discussed

during the Skype call.

( U ) Millian wrote Papadopoulosan emailwith thesubject line “US Russiarelations” on

August22, 2016 , in which he providedPapadopoulosa link to a U.S.Departmentof State

website, commentingthat“ this is a good link to start reviewing regarding the topics of political,

security, and energy relationship. Thelink is to the 2013 Joint Reportofthe U.S.- Russia
BilateralPresidentialCommission.

(U ) On September 12 , 2016 , Millian was scheduled to pick Papadopoulos up at New

York's LaGuardia airport for a Although the Committee doesnotknow what the
two discussed , on September 13, 2016 , Millian wrote an email to Trump attorney Michael
Cohen : “ I'm friends with Greek American George Papadopoulos, who says he is now your
official compaign [ sic ] advisor on foreign policy from Ben Carson group . He asks questions
about you. Do you know George ? The Committee has no record of a response from Cohen .

( U ) On November 5 , 2016 ,Millian forwarded Papadopoulos an emailmessage that he
had originally sent to Hicks on November 2, 2016 , rebutting the purported falsehoods contained
within an October 31, 2016 , Financial Times article written aboutMillian , titled, “ The shadowy

Russian émigré touting Trump. Millian included the following note to Papadopoulos :

I just wanted you to know that I wrote this for Mr. Trump. I have no doubt that
forces that invested so much into H will try to steal the elections. Otherwise , all

the money they paid will go to waste .

Please be very cautiousthese last few days. Even to the pointof not leaving your
food and drinksoutof eye sight. I saw you in my dream with two men in black

with angry faces hiding behind your back 3314

3309

3310

3311

3312

3313

(U ) Email, Millian to Papadopoulos, August9, 2016 ( B & P.GP File 2018 001102).
( U ) Email, Millian to Papadopoulos, August22, 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018 001104).
(U Email, Papadopoulos to Epshteyn, September 12, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 ) .
( U ) Email, Millian to Cohen, September 13, 2016 (DJTFP00018152 DJTFP00018155).
(U ) Email, Millian to Papadopoulos, November5 , 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 001088) .
(U ) Ibid.3314
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In the original note to Hicks itself was a message Millian said he had sent to Michael

Cohen offered to hold a press conference to correct the record regarding this
relationship with Trump, but noted hewould not do so unless the Campaign approved.
Millian had no official title or role with the Campaign . The Committee does not know why
Millian forwarded thenote or why Millian included the warning to Papadopoulos.

2016,3316

(U ) Millian and Papadopoulos stayed in touch past the election and as late as August

2017. According to an interview with the FBI, Papadopoulos metwith Millian in November
Papadopoulos stated that he thought the meeting was strange because Millian was

throwing out “ crazy numbers ” for a potential business deal with Papadopoulos , who was not paid

by the Trump campaign nor paid by the Trump Transition According to the FBI
interview with him , Papadopoulos further recalled :

While the two spoke of potentialbusiness ideas, Millian encouraged
Papadopoulos to concurrently pursue attempts to obtain employment in the
administration . When Papadopoulos told Millian he was not interested in a job in

the administration , “ the meeting kind of stopped. Papadopoulos felt as if
Millian's composure was different after that moment and Millian went from
cordial to a completely different person .

3318

( U ) SimonaMangiante, Papadopoulos' wife, told the Committee thatMillian offered
Papadopoulosa salary of$ 30,000 permonth as part of the business proposal

(U ) On August 10 , 2017 Millian forwarded an emailmessage to Papadopoulos from a
Washington Post reporter who had asked Millian about his interactions with Papadopoulos.3320
Millian forwarded themessage with the comment, “ FYI: I will not comment . These folks are

hatchet job writers and are sponsored by Amazon owner. This is the last record of contact

the Committee has between Millian and Papadopoulos . For additional information on Millian ,
see infra Vol. 5 , Sec . IV.B.

xiv . (U ) PapadopoulosMeets

3315

3316

3317

3318

(U ) Email, Millian to Hicks, November 5, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 001088–1089) .

(U FBI, FD -302, Papadopoulos 9/19/2017.
(U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid.

(U ) Mangiante Tr., pp. 133–134.

( U ) Email,Millian to Papadopoulos, August 10, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 001074).
(U Ibid.

3319

3320

3321
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(U ) According to Papadopoulos's testimony to the U.S.House ofRepresentatives , he
received an unsolicited email from

in early September
According to Papadopoulos , offered to fly Papadopoulos to London , and pay

him 3,000 to write a paper for him.3324

( U On September 20, 2016, Papadopouloswrote Clovis an emailmessage with the
subject line in which he wrote :

Had a very productive meeting with in [ L]ondon. We talked

strategy among other things. Heliked what I hadto say aboutUSpolicy in the
Middle East/ eastern Mediterraneanandwants to help on China briefs. Hesaid
you twomet as well and talkedaboutsimilar issues.

3326

( U ) Accordingto anAugust2017 interview with the FBI:

Papadopoulos authored a paper for REDACTED ] London and traveled to
London in September of 2016 to meet with [REDACTED ] [ REDACTED ). During
thatmeeting, REDACTED asked Papadopoulos about the hacking of the DNC,

which Papadopoulos found to be odd. Papadopoulos relayed to [ REDACTED
that hedid notknow anything about the topic and was taken aback by his
questioning. Papadopoulos felt as if [ REDACTED may have been trying to set
him up. Thatmeeting was also [REDACTED bit of an antagonistic meeting.

3322

3323

3324

(U ) HouseJudiciary Committee Transcriptofthe Interview withGeorge Papadopoulos, pp. 101, 108.
(U Ibid ., p. 101.

3325

3326

(U Email, Papadopoulosto Clovis, September20, 2016 (DJTFP00023908) .
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[REDACTED ] financed the writing ofthat paper and paid for Papadopoulos
flight and his hotel. 3327

(U ) The Committeereceivedwritten responses from
3329

on February 28

XV (U Campaign OfficialsAttemptto RestrainPapadopoulos

(U ) Asmentionedabove, Clovisclaimed to the Committeethat, asearly asMarch, he

wasconcernedthatincludingPapadopouloson the foreignpolicyadvisoryteam had been a
mistake The firstexplicitnegativefeedbackfrom senior Campaign staff to Papadopoulos
seemsto have comeinMay, after Papadopoulosgavean interview in theBritish press. OnMay
4, 2016, The Times of Londonpublishedcomments from Papadopoulos, identifyinghim as a
foreignpolicyadviser to the Republicanfrontrunner, whichhe calledupontheUnited

Kingdom'sPrimeMinister, DavidCameron, to apologizeto Trumpandnoted that an invitation
for Trumpto visit the UnitedKingdom had notyet been extended.3331 May5, 2016, Clovis
sentan emailto Papadopouloswith the subject“ CallMeASAP, in whichhe wrote:

You are in real hotwaterwith the campaignoveryourcommentsto the British
press. Youneedto callme asap. Nomorediscussionwith any pressuntilyou

hear otherwiseorhave spokentomeabout your currentsituation. Nothinggoes
outwithoutapprovalofNew York. Period.

(U ) While the content of Papadopoulos's remarks seems to have surprised the Campaign ,
the Committee notes that Papadopoulos was keeping the Campaign's communication director

generally informed of his interactions with the press:

3327 (U ) FBI, FD - 302 Papadopoulos8/10/2017 ( redactions in original as producedby . The Committee
assesses the redactednamein this text to be
3328

3329

(U Letter SSCI April3, 2019 Letter, SSCI July 30, 2019; WrittenResponses,

February 28, 2020.
3330

( U ) Clovis Tr., pp. 70–71.
3331

( U ) Francis Elliott, Say Sorry to Trump or risk specialrelationship, Cameron told ,” The Times (London), May
4, 2016 .

(U ) Email, Clovis to Papadopoulos, May 5 , 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018 000750).
3332
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• (U ) On April 29, 2016 Papadopoulos soughtpermission from HopeHicks, the
Campaign's communicationsdirector, to accept an interview with a differentmedia
outlet the BBC.3 Hicksreplied in the affirmativethreeminutesafterwards.33343333

(U ) OnMay 7, 2016 , Papadopoulos wrote two emails to Hicksasking ifhe could
participate in an interview with Bloomberg and explaining the context surrounding the
interview with The Times of London.3335 Papadopoulos noted that “ the [ U.K.Prime
Minister ]' s office wants to hostmenext week for them to letmeknow when they hope to

expect Mr. Trump to visit the UK . Hicks responded to Papadopoulos, “ All

good! 3337

( U ) Papadopoulos continued to pursue public speaking opportunities on behalf of the
Campaign , and senior staff continued to show their concern. On July 7, 2016 , Papadopoulos
forwarded an email message to Dearborn from the American Jewish Committee asking him to

participate as a panelistata July 20, 2016 , event in Cleveland, Ohio.3338 Dearborn subsequently
forwarded themessage to Mashburn and Gordon and noted: “ I don't know that I trust him to

speak for the campaign -- thoughts?

(U ) On August 2 , 2016 , in an email conversation about press engagements and Carter

Page, Dearborn wrote , “ Carter Page and George Papadopoulos are problematic with the press .

been clear with George he can't jump without asking. I don't know Carter .

(U) On August 16 , 2016 , Hicks Stephen Miller, and other Campaign staff exchanged
emails in response to a negative press inquiry about a separate national security advisory team

member, in whichHicks stated “ Dowe need to do some cleaning up of our original advisers ?
This, carter page, Papadopoulos Miller responded “ Yes. Several of the clovis names

should be removed. When Hicks responded by asking how “ we go about this swiftly and

quietly and adding then -Campaign chairman PaulManafort, Miller responded , “ Thebest
solution is to constitute a new fp team with the names we want.

3333

3334
(U ) Email, Papadopoulosto Hicks, April29, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 000748).
(U ) Email, Hicksto Papadopoulos, April29, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 000748)
( U ) Emails, Papadopoulosto Hicks, May 7, 2016 (DJTFP00021356) .

3335

3336 (U ) Ibid.
3337

3338

3339

3340

( U ) Email, Hicksto Papadopoulos, May 7, 2016 (DJTFP00021356).
U ) Email, Papadopoulos to Dearborn, July 7, 2016 (DJTFP00030089_30092).

(U ) Email, Dearborn to Mashburn andGordon, July 7, 2016 (DJTFP00030089_30092) .
( U ) Email, Dearborn to Hicks, S.Miller, and J.Miller, August 2, 2016 (DJTFP00013777) .
( U ) Email, Hicksto S.Miller, et al., August 16 , 2016 (DJTFP00014394).
(U ) Email, S.Miller to Hicks, et al., August16, 2016 (DJTFP00014394).
(U ) Email, Hicksto S.Miller, Manafort, et al., August 16 , 2016 (DJTFP00014394) Email, S.Miller to Hicks,

Manafort, et al., August 16, 2016 (DJTFP00014394) .

3341

3342

3343
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(U ) Hickstold the Committeethatby August 2016, herpositionon the contributionsof
Pageand Papadopouloswasfairly clear:

Mygeneralfeelingon them Page and Papadopoulos) wasthat it wasnotworth

keepingup appearancesof some foreignpolicy committee. Wehad enough
problemsand I didn'tneedanymorewith peoplethatwehadnocontrolover, no

knowledgeoftheiractivitiesand, frankly, theirpositionson things. They weren't
making contributions, so I didn't see thepointin tryingto field thesemedia
inquiriesthathadnothingto do with us. Itwasn'tas ifwewere benefitingfrom
theirparticipationorlack thereof. I felt stronglyaboutendingtheir involvement,
which therewasn'tany

3344

( U ) Although Campaign staff told the Committee , with the benefit ofhindsight, that they

had ongoing concerns about Papadopoulos , they were inconsistent in their contemporaneous
written evaluations . On July 25, 2016 , Clovis sentan email message to PaulManafort, copying
Dearborn , Kushner , Trump supporter Elliott Broidy, and Donald Trump Jr. , in which he included

a policy document.3345 Under the “ ofthe document, Clovis wrote , “ I havemade
contact with a number of energy folks, butwe already have two energy experts on tether . Carter
Page and George Papadoupolos [ sic ] are great assets. When asked whether Clovis agreed

with his July 25, 2016 assessment that Page and Papadopoulos were great assets to the
Campaign , Clovis told the Committee , “ No not at all. ... know how I ever would have

said that , but I guess I

3348

(U ) Papadopoulos also attempted to involvehimself as a more formal surrogate for the
Campaign , probably in an attempt to have some travel expenses compensated . On August 20,
2016 , Papadopoulos sent an email to Campaign official Bo Denysyk , asking to have
travel expenses covered for campaign -related events with Greek -American donors . Denysyk

noted that “ [ t ]hecampaign does notnormally cover expenses for someone who is not formally
on the surrogate list of speakers ,” butoffered to see if Papadopoulos could be vetted as a formal
surrogate .3349 When Denysyk subsequently checked with others on the Trump Campaign, Clovis
responded : “ George is an advisor but is not officially with the campaign . This has been the case

from the beginning. 3350 Papadopoulos also asked Bryan Lanza , deputy communications

3344

( U Hicks Tr., pp. 17–18.

(U Email, to Manafort, Dearborn,Kushner, Broidy, and Trump Jr., June25, 2016 (
DJTFP00012695) ( attachingonedocument). Broidy was usingthe address
3346 (U Ibid.
3347 (U) Clovis Tr. , pp. 80–81.
3348 (U ) Email, Papadopoulosto Denysyk, August 20 2016 (DJTFP00023546) .
3349 (U ) Email, Denysyk to Papadopoulos, August 20, 2016 (DJTFP00023545) .

(U Email, Clovis to Denysyk and Cobb, August 22, 2016 (DJTFP00023544)
3350
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director for the Trump Campaign, on August 22, 2016, whether the Campaign had a weekly call

for the surrogatesto keep everyoneupdatedon the Lanzathen told an associate:

" PleaseaddMr.Papadopoulosto the daily call and talking points.

(U ) Lanza also endorsed Papadopoulos speaking to the press, long after Hicks expressed
her opinion that he should stop . On September 9 2016 , Papadopoulos asked Lanza what he
thought about request from interfax Russian newsagency with ksenia baygarova on US
Russia ties under a president trump. campaign wants meto do it, can answer similar to
the answers I gave in April while in Israel. Thenextday , Lanza told Papadopoulos: “ You
should do it. The Russia/US Syria agreement is a good example ofwhy wewant a partnership
with Russia.

(U Steve Bannon, who starting in mid-August served as the CEO of the Trump
Campaign , also told the Committee he saw Papadopoulos as a non -factor on the Campaign , but

his assertions in his interview often did notmatch the documentary record. For example ,
Bannon engaged in a lengthy email exchange with Papadopoulos related to scheduling a meeting
between Trump and Egyptian president Abdel Fattah el- Bannon , however, told the
Committee that he did not remember obtaining Papadopoulos's email address and that he did not
mean to email Papadopoulos.3356 Instead, he explained that during the entire exchange with

Papadopoulos, he thought he was emailing George Gigicos , the Campaign's head ofadvance.3357

Bannon also briefly communicated with Papadopoulos regarding the Japanese government in
September 2016 and regarding the Greek government in January 2017.3358

(U ) Attemptsto SeparatePapadopoulosfrom the Campaign

(U) Papadopoulos's second big misstep in the press led to the clearest direction to stop
associating himself publicly with the Campaign from Campaign senior leadership. On
September 30, 2016 , Interfax published an interview with Papadopoulos — likely the one Lanza

3351

3352

3353

3354

3355

3356

(U ) Email, Papadopoulosto Lanza, August 22 , 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 000472).
(U Email, Lanza to Papadopoulosand Spoleti, August 22, 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018 000472).

( U ) Email,Papadopoulosto Lanza, September 9, 2016 ( B & P GPFile 2018 000469–470) .
( U ) Email, Lanzato Papadopoulos, September10, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 000469–470) .
(U ) See, e.g., Emails, Bannon andPapadopoulos, September 16–18, 2016 (SKB_SSCI_0000605-608.
(U ) Bannon Tr., pp. 89, 96 .

3357 (U Ibid. , . . Bannon’sexplanation for the mistakewas thathis emailmusthave autopopulated
Papadopoulos'semail, despite the fact thatBannonsaid he could notremembereveremailing Papadopoulosbefore.
Although it is impossible for an emailapplication to autopopulatean addressthat is not in the contactsandhas never
been emailedbefore, Bannon hadno theory astohow hecould have emailedPapadopoulos, and agreed that, in light
ofhow autopopulateworks, he understoodhow the Committeemightfindhis explanation unbelievable. Ibid.

(U Emails, Papadopoulosand Bannon , September 15, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 000615); Emails
Papadopoulos, Bannon, and Flynn, January , 2017 ( P GP File 2018 000635).

3358
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had authorized.3359 In an October 3 , 2016 email conversation , severalmembers of the Trump
Campaign , including Clovis , Alan Cobb, Dearborn , Denysyk , and John Mashburn discussed how

to respond to the interview.3360 Aspart of the discussion , Denysyk stated, ]nless you have
approved George giving these types ofinterviews on behalf of the campaign , I suggest that Sam
or I call him and tellhim to cease and desist speaking on behalf of the campaign unless
specifically approved by Mash and Sam . Dearborn replied the same day and stated “ Shut

him

(U ) Denysyk emailed Papadopoulos on October 3, 2016 , component to a discussion with

Papadopoulos about a Greek -American coalition , and wrote :

Also , please remove your title as ForeignPolicy Advisor to the campaign. Rick and Sam
confirmed that you have been an informal resource and not an Adviser.

More broadly , Rick has asked me to thank you for the policy activities you have been
involved with but you cannot any longer speak on behalf of the campaign or publicly
comment on what the campaign position is on any issue. You can refer people to the

campaign website .

Wehave had numerous complaints aboutyour Interfax interview . I hope you understand.

3363
For reference, Alan and Sam agreewith this decision.

Papadopoulosinitially replied “ [ n ]ot an issue, Bo,” but said as a resulthewould notbe able to

assist on this or any other coalition. The following day, Papadopoulos also wrote
that the developmentwould affect his support for a Greek-Americans for Trump coalition:

I have been predominantly working with the leadership inNY over the pastmonths on
numerous initiatives. As far as they told me, they did not give orwere aware ofan order
to effectively sideline me from the campaign for the interview I gave. Willwait for their
instructions onme continuingas a surrogate/advisor before I decide on the [Greek
Americans for Trump coalition.

1

3360

3361

3359 ( U ) “ GeorgePapadopoulos: Sanctions have done little more than to turn Russia towards China, Interfax ,
September 30 , 2016 .

(U ) Emails, Clovis, et al., October 3 , 2016 (DJTFP00018382).
(U ) Email, Denysyk to Clovis, et al. , October 3, 2016 (DJTFP00018382).

3362 (U ) Email, Dearborn to Denysyk, et al., October 3, 2016 (DJTFP00018382).
3363 (U ) Email, Denysyk to Papadopoulos, October3 , 2016 ( ).

( U) Email, Papadopoulosto Denysyk, October3, 2016 (DJTFP00035676–35677) .

(U) Email, Papadopoulosto Denysyk, October4, 2016 (DJTFP00035676) .

3364

3365
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Denysyk replied to Papadopoulos, “ Up to you and will pass this alongto Rick and Sam , ” to
which Papadopoulos replied :

Please do, Bo. I was informed by top people in the campaign that the buck stops with
Steve Bannon on this issue. Steve and I coordinated Mr. Trump's high levelmeetings

during UN week . If he tells mehe wants me off the team , of course , I will immediately
step down. In the interest of the team , however , I will refrain from any other interviews

or appearances until there is a final .3366

( U ) Papadopoulossent an emailto Boris Epshteyn, a TrumpCampaign- surrogate and

employee, on October 4, 2016, statingthathehadbeen " told by a couple folks in the campaign,

RickDearborn, Sam Clovis, (both via [ B ]o Denysyk) thathewas effectively now offthe

campaign” becauseof his recentinterview and asked Epshteyn for clarification on whether that
statementwasaccurate Papadopoulossent a similarnote to Glassnertwentyminutes later,

who responded: “ Newsto me I suggest you follow up directlywith SteveBannon or Jason
Miller

3367

(U Papadopoulos had already emailed Bannon on October 3, 2016 :

effectively off the campaign for giving an interview on USpolicy in the

Middle East / Russia after I was approved to do it and spoke on mybehalf (not the
campaigns [ sic] ). Can you confirm /deny the validity of this please? You are the
CEO so I wanted to make sure I asked you before moving back to London to take

upmywork placement again.3369

Bannon initially forwardedthe note to Jason Millerearly on October , andasked him ,
“ up with this Millerresponded to Bannonalmost immediately, and stated: “ I've
nevereven heardofthis person. Bannonsubsequentlyalso repliedto Papadopouloson
October4: Whotold u that[ ? Papadopoulosstated that the decision had come from “ Rick
DearbornandSam Clovis(via Bo Denysyk)." The Committee isnotaware of any further
action that Bannon took regarding Papadopoulos's inquiry

3367

3368

3366 (U) Email, Denysykto Papadopoulos, October4, 2016 (DJTFP00035676); Email, Papadopoulosto Denysyk,
Clovis, and Dearborn, October 4, 2016 (DJTFP00035676) .

(U ) Email, Papadopoulos to Epshteyn, October 4, 2016 (DJTFP00018498).

(U ) Email Glassnerto Papadopoulos, October4, 2016 (DJTFP00018500) .
3369 ( U ) Email, Papadopoulosto Bannon, October 3, 2016 (SKB_SSCI-0001768).
3370 ( U ) Email, Bannonto J. Miller, October 4, 2016 (SKB_SSCI- 0002093).

(U ) Email, J.Miller to Bannon, October 4, 2016 (SKB_SSCI- 0001771).
(U ) Email, Bannon to Papadopoulos , October 4 , 2016 (SKB_SSCI- 0002092 ).

U ) Email, Papadopoulos to Bannon , October 4, 2016 (SKB_SSCI- 0001769) .

3371

3372

3373
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( U On October5 , 2016 , in response to a query from Epshteyn aboutwhether“ George
[was stillpartof[ the] campaign, Cobb wrote: “ Georgegotway off the reservation on an issue,
butI don'tthink he is the campaign. further inquiry by Cobb, hesubsequently
wroteback to Epshteyn: “ Dearborn is tellingmethatGeorgehasbeen told to cease and desist

several In response, Epshteynsuggestedthat Dearborn him a formal letterto
endhis ' confusion.

(U ) On October 5 , 2016 Clovis sent Papadopoulos the following emailmessage:

Notsure what all is going on with you right now, but I wanted to ask that you not

represent yourself as a spokesperson or surrogate for the campaign . I am not
sure I fully understand why this has come up, but for the sake of the campaign
and everyone involved , we need to keep distractions to a minimum right now .
I know you understand. Thanks. Please acknowledge receipt of this email.

3377

( U ) Despite Denysyk’s and Clovis's emails, the Committee notesPapadopoulos

remained activeand engaged with the Campaign, to include engagementswith media associated
with Greek and Russian interests.

(U ) On October 9, 2016 Papadopoulossentan emailmessage to Epshteynwith the
subject“ Russia strategy, in whichhewrote:

It's obvious Mr. Trump has expressed that it's important to cooperate with Russia

in Syria . I support this completely . free to discuss this week with you
about how to articulate it even more with your help if it's in the interest of the

principal.3378

( U ) On October 19, 2016 ,Mifsudsentan emailto Papadopoulosinvitinghim to speak to
a session of theEuropeanCouncilon ForeignRelationson “ any issueor topic related on the

3376

3377

3374 ( U) Emails, Cobb and Epshteyn, October4–5, (DJTFP00018820) .
(U Email, Cobb to Epshteyn, October5, 2016 (DJTFP00018835) .
(U ) Email, Epshteynto Cobb, October 5, 2016 (DJTFP00018835) .

(U) Email, Clovisto Papadopoulos, Cobb, and Dearborn, October 5, 2016 (DJTFP00035692). Papadopoulos
responded thathedid notwantto be a distraction, but also said " as long as understoodthat the
Greek/Jewish/Armenian fundraisers and coalition groupsI wason theverge ofputting all togetherwill likely not

cometo fruition ifthey know not representingthecampaign anymore. ” Email, Papadopoulosto Clovis, et al.,
October5, 2016 (DJTFP00035694). Denysyk told the Committee in his interview thatPapadopoulosalso was asked
to stay outofthis type ofcoalitionbuilding. Denysyk Tr. , p . 30; see also Email Clovis to Dearborn, Cobb, and
Denysyk, October 5, 2016 (DJTFP00035689) ( been told severaltimesto steerclear of representingthe

campaign. Ifneed be, I can communicatewith him theseissues. .

3378 (U) Email, Papadopoulosto Epshteyn, October 9, 2016 (DJTFP00019321) .
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campaign, putting your views forward. 3379 He further stated in the email that the

attendance to this meeting is strictly invitation and normally has top politicians , journalists ,
diplomats in London and willbe curtailed by number.' Papadopoulos responded several
hours later stating that hewas not sure hecould make a trip to London as he decided to go back

on the campaign until the end.

(U ) On October 26 , 2016 , Papadopoulos sent Lanza an email regarding media requests
from " Greek American newspapers and CNN Greece 3382 Lanza replied shortly after

Papadopoulos sent the initial email, copying an associate to help assist Papadopoulos in booking
the engagement.

3383

( U Less than one hourafter sending the initial email to Lanza on October 26 , 2016 ,
Papadopoulos then forwarded a request from a U.S. correspondent for Antenna TV Greece to

Lanza and Lanza's associate on the previous email. Papadopoulos sent the e-mail to

and Lanza’s associate just prior to sending the email to Lanza.3385

(U ) Also on October26 , 2016, Papadopoulosreceivedan emailfrom a producer

claimingto be from “ the U.S.State Department'sTV Rain RussiaMedia CoOp program” who
stated she had receivedhis contactinformationfrom RichardWeitz. 3386 Theproducerrequested

thatPapadopoulosparticipatein an interview with two Russianjournalistswho were goingto be
in Washington, D.C.after the election.3387Papadopoulosagreed to do an interview on
November14,

xvii ( U ) Mifsud Reacts to the Election

3380

3382

3383

3384

3379 (U ) Email,Mifsud to Papadopoulos , October 19, 2016 ( B & P GP 2018 000837 ).
(U ) Ibid.

3381 (U ) Emails,Papadopoulos and Mifsud ,October 19 ,2016 (B & P GP File 2018 000837).
(U Email, Papadopoulosto Lanza, October 26, 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018 000437).
(U ) Email, Lanzato Papadopoulosand Henning, October26, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 000437) .

(U ) Email, Papadopoulosto Lanza andHenning, October 26 , 2016 ( B & P File2018 000439).
( U ) Email, Papadopoulos to Bannon and Henning, October 26 , 2016 (B & P File2018 000439). In a separate

emailto Bannon, Papadopoulosclarified that he mistakenly forwarded themessageto Bannon, and should havesent
itto Bryan Lanza instead. However, Papadopoulosdid notproducethis communication to theCommittee. See
Email, Papadopoulosto Bannon, October 26, 2016 ( SKB_SSCI- 0001373) .

) Email, Schmidtto Papadopoulos, etal., October26 , 2016 (HUD00000198) . According to the Defense One
website, Weitz isa Senior Fellow andDirectorof the Center for Political-Military Analysis atthe Hudson Institute
and an “ Expert” with the WikiStrat consultancy. DefenseOne.com Authorarchive: RichardWeitz. For
additionalinformationon WikiStratandits founder JoelZamel, see infra Vol. 5 , Sec. III.J.3.

(U ) Ibid.
(U) Email,Papadopoulos to Schmidt, et al. October 26, 2016 (HUD00000198).

3386

3387

3388
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(U) On November 1, 2016,Mifsud sent an email to Papadopouloswith the subject“ How
are you? in which he wrote, “ et us start thinking of the post-US elections - anything you
can /wish to share? I hopeit goes well for you.

(U ) On November 10 , 2016 , Mifsud sentan email to Papadopoulos, congratulating him
on Trump's victory and asking: “ I wondered if you and I can touch base and prepare your
presentation in London and also to see ifwe can work together.13392 Papadopoulos responded to
Mifsud's note, stating that he“ [ w ]ould behappy to work together. What do you have in
mind ? Mifsud responded thenextday

As there aremuch [ sic ] requests from Europe, Russia and Middle East on Mr.
Trump's foreign policy focus liaising with institutions and think tanks will be on

top of the agenda. Wecan offer a service to these via you. I would behappy to
fly to meetwith you in the USA in the first week of December andhave a meeting

with you (and with others thatyou mightwish to identify ) .

I will fly to where you will be and meetface to face there. IfI can beof any
supporthere please do letmeknow.3394

3390
3389 (U Email, Mifsud to Papadopoulos, November 1, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 000839) .

Lee Smith, “ TheMaltese
Phantom ofRussiagate, RealClearInvestigations, May 30, 2018 .

See,

3391

3393

3392 (U ) Email,Mifsud to Papadopoulos, November 10 , 2016 (B P GP File 2018 000841).
( U) Email, Papadopoulosto Mifsud, November10, 2016 ( B & P GPFile 2018000842).
( U) Email,Mifsudto Papadopoulos, November11, 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018 000842–843).
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(U) Mifsud sent another email to Papadopoulos on November 11, 2016 , regarding a

phone callMifsud had with the European Council on Foreign Relations (ECFR ) about general

foreign policy topics, including the U.S.posture towardsRussia, Iran, Israel, and Arabia as
well as offering to “ brief you or your team on the view from the Europeans."

(U ) Mifsud reached out again on November 16 , 2016 , stating thathewas “ very
interested inmeeting with you during my visit to theUSA which will start on the 3rd December

until the 9th. I can meet you at any time or any place that you wish - Washington or New
On November 18 , 2016 , Mifsud again asked Papadopoulos : ]here and at when

can wemeet? I would be willing to travelto where is more convenient for you. There are a

of issues that Iwould like to discuss with you." Mifsud another emailmessage

to Papadopoulos on December 2 , , again stating [ a s mentioned I willbe in the US from

tomorrow . Can you kindly letmeknow where and how we can meet? I would be willing to

come to Chicago for themeeting. On December 6 , 2016 , Mifsud again reached out to
Papadopoulos , stating, Dear George, I hopeyou arewell. I am inUS. Is a meeting still
possible?

(U ) Despite the multiple emails from Mifsud, the Committee has seen no indication that
Papadopoulos responded , and the Committee does not know if Papadopoulos and Mifsudmet
subsequent to the election .

xviii. ( U ) Papadopoulos Coordinates Multiple Foreign Engagements for the
Transition

( U ) After the election , foreign governments sought points of contact who could secure a

phone call with the President-Elect's Transition Team . Representatives from the UK , Cyprus,
Egypt Taiwan , and Greece all leveraged Papadopoulos as an interlocutor . The Committee has
no evidence suggesting that the Russian government used Papadopoulos as a conduit.3400

(U ) On November 9, 2016, theHead of the Political Team for the British Embassy to the

United States sentPapadopoulos an email with the subject “ Request for a call between the
British PrimeMinister and President -elect which stated : “ [ T ]he PrimeMinister is keen to secure

an early call with President-elect Trump. Wehave already registered thisrequest with the
transition team buthave now belatedly realised that perhaps the campaign would have been the

3395

3397

(U ) Email,Mifsud to Papadopoulos, November 11, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 000845) .
3396 ( U ) Email, Mifsud to Papadopoulos , November 16 , 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018 000847) .

( U Email,Mifsudto Papadopoulos, November18, 2016 ( B & P GPFile 2018000849).
3398 ( U) Email,Mifsudto Papadopoulos, December2 , 2016 (B & P GP File2018 000851).

( U Email, Mifsud to Papadopoulos, December 6 , 2016 (B & P GPFile 2018 000853) .
( U ) Formore on Russia's approach to the Trump Transition team , see infra Vol. 5, Sec . III.K.

3399

3400
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rightapproach. " Themessage also included a letter ofcongratulations from UnitedKingdom
PrimeMinister Theresa Maywhich the Embassy was to ensure reaches the candidate as
soon aspossible. Papadopoulos separately forwarded the letter to Bannon, Hicks, and
Glassnerwithin an hourof receivingthe email from the British Embassy

3403

(U OnNovember 9 ,2016 ,Leonidas Pantelides, the Ambassador of Cyprus to the
United States, sent Papadopoulos via email a letter from the President of Cyprus to President
Elect Trump Papadopoulos forwarded the communication to Bannon and Glassner.3405

(U) On November 10, 2016, Yasser Elshemy, a CounselorattheEgyptian Embassy in
Washington, sentPapadopoulosan e-mailwith thesubjectline from ForeignMinisterto
VP Pence thatthe EgyptianAmbassadorto the UnitedStates lookingforwardto

meetingVice President Pence deliver the congratulationletteraddressedto him from
[Egypt’s ForeignMinisterSameh Shoukry. Papadopoulospassedthemessageon to
Glassner.3407 OnNovember18, 2016, Elshemysentan email to Papadopouloswith thesubject
" meeting-urgent askingPapadopoulosto grab a lunch together, weneed to follow upmany
thingswediscussed beforethe elections In a subsequentnote, Elshemyclarified that

heneeds" help to set a meetingbetween Amb. RedaandMr.Bannonin DC on the earlier
convenience. [ W ] also need an access pointto Mr.Pence office. Oneminutelater,
Papadopouloswrote back “ Ok willcall and ask him whathecan do. 3410

(U ) On November 10 , 2016 , Papadopoulos received an email message from Seth
Cropsey of the Hudson Institute, recommending that President-Elect Trump call Tsai Ing-Wen ,

the President of Taiwan to assure her of Trump administration solidarity in defense of Taiwan..

a callwould also tell XiJinping that Trumptakes security in the region seriously , especially

3401

3402

3404

3405

(U ) Email, Goshkoto Papadopoulos, November9, 2016 ( B & P GPFile 2018 000643).

(U Ibid.

3403 (U) , Papadopoulosto Bannon, November9 , 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018 000644); Email, Papadopoulosto
Glassner, November 9, 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018 000644); Email, Papadopoulosto Hicks, November 9, 2016 (B & P
GPFile2018 000644).

(U ) Emails, Pantelides to Papadopoulos, November 9 , 2016 (B & P GP File2018 000671).

(U ) Email, Papadopoulosto Bannon, November 9, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 000671); Email, Papadopoulos to
Glassner, November 9, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 000671).

(U Email, Elshemyto Papadopoulos, November10, 2016 (B & P GPFile 2018 000669) .
(U EmailPapadopoulosto Glassner, November10, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 000669) .
(U ) Email, Elshemyto Papadopoulos, November18, 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018000619).

3409 (U ) Email, Elshemyto Papadopoulos, November18, 2016 ( B & PGPFile2018000619) .
(U ) Emails , Papadopoulos and Elshemy, November 18 , 2016 ( B & P GP File 2018 000619). The Committee

notes that two additional emails follow Elshemy's acknowledgement of Papadopoulos's note butthose emails were
redacted when produced to the Committee . See B & P GP File 2018 000619-620 .

3406

3407

3408

3410
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In

the South China Sea. resent the email to Papadopoulos on November 11, 2016.3412
On November 11, 2016 , Papadopoulos wrote Cropsey , “ I set up calls with prime
minister May and president sisi. Ifthe leader of Taiwan wants a call, may you have her send a
formal letter I can then forward from my email? That's how it worked for sisi and may

a separate emailmessage on the same day , butas part of the same conversation thread ,
Papadopoulos wrote “ Regarding Australia ditto . I had a couple nice conversations over gin in
London with their former foreign minister and current high commissioner to the U.K., Alexander
Downer where we discussed the relationship .

(U ) Papadopoulos , however, was about to travel to Greece, and was keeping senior
members of the Trump Transition Team apprised of his engagements . On December 9 , 2016 ,
Papadopoulos passed on a purported request from the PrimeMinister of Greece to meet with

President-Elect Trump in early January 2017 to Bannon.3415 In an email the following day,

December 10, 2016 , Papadopoulos further stated that he “ [ s] poke with the Greek defense

minister.3416 They want to sign a government to government agreement with the USA for all
rights to all energy fields offshore . Strategic foothold in the Mediterranean and
Bannon replied to the note , adding Michael Flynn and Kathleen Troia (K.T.)McFarland to the

communication , both ofwho were senior national security officials on the Transition
Papadopoulos then to the group on December 10 , 2016 , that the Greek defense minister

“ earmarked the island of [ K ] arpathos for a potential listening post and air base for the US

and further stated “ A base on [K ] arpathos iskey to controlling sea lines of communication in the
Aegean /plan b should Incirlik once again become unusable . The following day, December

11, 2016 , Papadopoulos wrote to Flynn's Transition Team email address, passing along the

phone number for Kammenos, the Greek Defense Minister, noting that the is not secure ,
however . Hecan pass along a secure number when you both find the time to discuss.

3412

3414

3416

3411 ( U) Email, Cropsey to Papadopoulos, November 11, 2016 (HUD00000191) .
) Email, Cropsey to Papadopoulos, November 11, 2016 (HUD00000191).

3413 (U ) Emails, Papadopoulosto Cropsey, November 11, 2016 (HUD00000172) .
( U Email, Papadopoulosto CropseyNovember 11, 2016 (HUD00000191–192).

3415 ( U ) Email, Papadopoulosto Bannon, December 9 , 2016 (B & P GPFile2018 ).
(U According to Greek press reporting, Papadopoulos and Kammenos had lunch in Piraeus on Saturday,

December 10 , 2016 , where Papadopoulosdescribedhimselfas a “ representativeof Trump.
Kourdistoportocali.com, World Exclusive: George Papadopoulosand PanosKammenos in Dourabei, ” December

10 , 2016.

3417 (U ) Email, Papadopoulosto Bannon, December 10, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 000609).
( U ) Email, Bannon to Papadopoulos, Flynn, McFarland, December 10, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 000609).

3419 ( ) Email, Papadopoulosto Flynn, Bannon,McFarland, and Kellogg, December 10, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018
000610).

3420 ( U) Email, Papadopoulosto Flynn, December 11, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 000610) .

3418
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(U Papadopoulosagain reachedoutto Bannon on January 4, 2017 relayinga request
from theGreekForeignMinister for a phonecallwith Trump. 3421Bannonresponded, adding
Flynn, which Papadopoulosused to also requestameetingwith the Egyptianambassador.3422

xix . (U ) Papadopoulos Angles for an Administration Position

(U DespitewhatPapadopoulospurportedly toldMillian, he used the Transitionperiod
and into January to pointoutwhathesaw as his contributionsto the Campaign, almost certainly

in the hopesof gainingan administrationposition. On November11, 2016, Papadopouloswrote
to Clovis

I made the introduction between Mr. Trump and president Sisibased primarily on
the trust the region hasonmywork etc. Havemetwith the highest levels of the

aforementioned countries and established robust and positive ties. The paper I
wrote for waswellreceived as welland provided
insight

(U) OnDecember22, 2016, Papadopouloswrote to Lanza askinghim for guidance
regardinginterviewswith media outlets, ashewas gettingsome interview requestsfrom

Russian Lanzaprovided someguidanceback Papadopoulos, indicatingthat “ [ w ] e

are telling everyonepursuingAdmin istration jobs to passon all interviews. Papadopoulos
wrote back to Lanzaminuteslater, “ Thank you for lettingmeknow. In thatcase [ I ] am passing

on the interviews.

(U Papadopoulos sent BillGrous, Managing Director for the financial services company
Alex. Brown, an email on January 5 , 2017, thanking him for meeting that day and included a
short bio and resume“ for consideration by the Trump administration.93427 The next day, Grous

forwarded themessage to Dearborn, copyingMichael Karloutsos3428stating, “ [ s pecifically he is

3422

3423

3424

3425

3426

3421 (U ) Email, Papadopoulosto Bannon, January 4 , 2017 ( B & P GP File 2018 000635) .

( U ) Email, Bannon to Papadopoulos and Flynn, January 4 , 2017 ( B & P GP File 2018 000635); ,
Papadopoulosto Flynn and Bannon, January 6 , 2017 (B & P GPFile 2018 000635) .

( U ) Email, Papadopoulosto Clovis, November11, 2016 (DJTFP00024754).
( U Email, Papadopoulos to Lanza, December 22, 2016 (B & P GPFile 2018 000451) .
( U ) Email, Lanza to Papadopoulos, December 22, 2016 (B & P GPFile 2018 000451) .

( U ) Email, Papadopoulosto Lanza, December22, 2016 ( B & P GP File2018 000463).
(U ) Email, Papadopoulosto Grous, January 5 , 2017 (B & P GP File 2018 000465–467).

) MichaelKarloutsosbecame the U.S.DepartmentofState Deputy Chief ofProtocol, and is the son ofFather
Alexander Karloutsos. See Rob Tornoe, “How a Philly restaurantowner landed a top State Departmentjob ” The
PhiladelphiaInquirer, August 11, 2017 MichaelKarloutsos: Serving as Layperson,” The NationalHerald, August
17, 2015. AlexanderKaloutsos, accordingto the FBI, is connected to Preibus andKotsias. FBI, FD - 302,
Papadopoulos9/19/2017. Accordingto press reporting, Papadopoulosreached out to AlexanderKarloutsosshortly
after being named to the TrumpCampaign; Karloutsoshelped Papadopoulosmake contacts with Greek businessand

3427

3428
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looking to fill the role held by Amos Hochstein , the special envoy and coordinator for

international energy affairs and leads the bureau of energy resources at the state department , if a
position on thenational security council is not available .

(U ) Papadopoulos followed up with Dearborn on January 9 and January 17 , 2017 , noting
in the latter email that he had “ [ b een in talks with Steve Bannon and MikeFlynn about various

things have been assisting on key issues already.

(U ) Papadopoulos , in an email communication with Lanza on January 17 , 2017 , also
mentioned that hehad “ b ] een aiming for either a post on the NSC , or specifically , the special

envoy and coordinator for international energy affairs (currently held by Amos [ ] ochstein .

On March 4 , 2017, Papadopoulos sent a message to Michael Cohen in
which he wrote , “Michael, Hope all iswell . Are you free for a meeting next week ? Wanted to

talk aboutmy value added to the administration among other things. Definitely want to come
onboard . [B ]est , George. The Committeehasnorecordof a response from Cohen.

( U ) The Committeehasno indicationas to whether the Transition Team considered

Papadopoulosfor a position in the administration.

5. ( U CounterintelligenceConcernsaboutPapadopoulos'sInteractions

3430

governmentofficials. GriffWitte, “ For Trump adviserat centerofRussia probe, a rapid rise and dramatic fall in his
ancestral land, ” The Washington Post, December 10, 2017 .

3429 (U ) Email, Grousto Dearborn , Karloutsos, and Papadopoulos, January 6 , 2017 ( B & P GP File 2018 000465–
467).

(U Emails, Papadopoulosto Dearborn , January 9 and 17, 2017 (B & P GP File 2018 .
(U ) Email, Papadopoulosto Lanza, January 17, 2017 ( B & P GP File 2018 000674).

(U ) FBI, FD -302, Papadopoulos9/19/2017

( U ) SSCI Transcriptofthe Interview with Andrew McCabe, February 14, 2018 , pp . 30–31.
(U )

( U Ibid. , p . 33

3431

3432

3433

3434
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(U Papadopoulos was first interviewed by the FBIon January 27, 2017.3438 According

to sentencing memorandum , Papadopoulos's to the FBIin January 2017 impeded the

FBI's investigation ] substantially hindered investigators ' ability to effectively question
the Professor [Mifsud when the FBIlocated him in Washington , D.C.approximately two weeks
after the defendant's January 27, 2017interview.93439 Specifically , Papadopoulos
misrepresented specific sequencing concerning his affiliation the Trump Campaign and his
interactions with Joseph Mifsud. Papadopoulos falsely claimed to have received the

information on theRussian's possessing “ dirt on Clinton from Mifsud prior to Papadopoulos's
affiliation with the Trump Campaign and attempted to minimize the extent and importance ofhis
communications with Mifsud.3441

3436 U L.PageTr., p . .
3437 (U) Ibid., pp. .
3438 (U) Government'sSentencingMemorandum, United Statesv. GeorgePapadopoulos, Case No.1: 17-cr-00182
RDM (D.D.C.August 17, 2018).

(U ) Ibid.
(U ) Ibid .

3441 ( U ) Ibid.

3439

3440
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Mifsud departed the United States on February 11, 2017, and has not

3442

3443 (U ) Government's Sentencing Memorandum , United States v.George Papadopoulos ,Case No. 1:17 -cr-00182
RDM (D.D.C.August 17,2018).
3444
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F. (U) Carter Page

1. ( U ) Introductionand Findings

(U Carter Page was the only memberofthe TrumpCampaign'sforeign policy advisers
publicly identifiedasa Russia expert.” Pagehadpreviously lived in Russiaandworkedon
Russiapolicy and energy issues. Forthese reasons, Pagewas a subject of interestto Russian
officials, includingRussianintelligence which had in previousyears interactedwith Page. As

such, the Committeesoughtto understand roleon the Trump Campaign, his connection to
the Russian intelligenceservices, andany connectionbetween him and Russianinterferencein
the 2016 presidentialelection.

(U) Prior to joining the Trump Campaign, Page communicated with, met, and provided
private business information to RussianSVR officers in New York , whom the FBIbelieved were
acting in a mannerconsistentwith attempts to recruit Page. Page later was referred to as “Male

in the complaint filed against three SVR officers in January 2015 in federalcourt in the
Southern DistrictofNew York . Page laterpublicly identifiedhimselfas“Male-1” on several
occasions, including to Russian officials in New York at theUnitedNationsGeneral Assembly.

(U Trumpnamed Page as one ofhis foreign policy advisers as part of an effort to
bolster thepublic perception that Trump had substantive foreign policy advisers in early 2016 .

Trumpmet once with a group ofthese and other foreign policy and national security advisers on

March 31, 2016. Page was not in attendance and never subsequently metwith Trump. The

Committee found no evidence to suggest that Pagemadesignificant contributions to speeches or

policy initiatives for the Trump Campaign .

( U ) In July 2016 , Page was invited to make two addresses in Russia , including an
address during the commencement ceremonies atMoscow's New Economic School (NES), an

invitation extended because ofhis perceived role in the Trump Campaign . Atthe
commencement ceremony, Page had a brief exchange with then - Deputy PrimeMinister Arkady

3445
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Dvorkovich , about whom the Committee has counterintelligence concerns. In December ,

following his separation from the Campaign the previous September , Page traveled to Moscow
again , where he had a longer meeting over dinner with Dvorkovich .

(U ) The Committee found no indication that Page had useful Campaign information for

the Russian intelligence services to extract, normeaningful influence for them to exploit .
Despite Page having little influence on the Campaign , interested Russians may have perceived

him asmore closely connected than he was . Page was receptive to Russian outreach , and the
sponsors of the NES speech in 2016 made clear that they invited Pagebecause of his perceived
role in the Trump Campaign .

(U The Trump Campaign directed Page's separation from the Campaign in September

2016 because of the unwanted media attention he was generating .

(U ) Many media reports about activities in Russia in 2016 , aswell as almost all
assertions in the “ Steele dossier , remain unverified . In addition , Page's claims to the Campaign
regarding his activities in Moscow remain unsubstantiated .

2. ( U ) Backgroundon PageandLimitationson the Committee'sInvestigation

(U) Between 2003 or 2004 and 2007, Carter Page lived andworked in Moscow.3446 Page
worked for MerrillLynch atthe time, and told the Committee thathis primary clientwas the

Russian state -owned energy firm Gazprom.3447

(U Page, alongwith other individualsformally associated with the TrumpCampaign,
wasa targetof interestfor foreign governmentsseekingto gather informationon the Campaign.
Pagealso advocated forbetterrelationswith Russia, a positionin concertwith Moscow'sofficial
perspectiveandconsistentwith candidate Trump'sminimalistposture that soughtbetter relations
with Moscow.3448

The Committee had some limited insightinto the Russian governmentand
interest in Page:

3446

U Page Tr. , p . 30 ( stating2004 to 2007) ; SCO Report, Vol. I , p . 6 ( stating2003 to 2007.)
3447

Page Tr. , pp . 29–30

According to Page, hewasintroduced to
Gazprom by the Russia-based American investor Allen Vine. Page'sprimary pointofcontact at Gazprom wasan
executivenamed Sergei Yatsenko, whoPagedescribedas“ a pretty well- connected guy." Yatsenko laterserved on
theboard ofPage'scompany, GlobalEnergy Capital. C.Page Tr. , pp. 30 , 33–34, 94.

(U ) See, e.g., C.Page ., pp. 154.
3448
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(U ) The SCO Report cited an email from Russian Press Secretary Dmitry Peskov

responding to an inquiry about whether Peskov wished to facilitate introductions for Page to
Russian officials during Page's July 2016 visit, to which Peskov responded , “ I have read about

[ Page]. Specialists say that he is far from being the main one. So I better not initiate a meeting
in the Kremlin .

(U ) Committee interviewed Page members of the Trump Campaign who
interacted with Page . The Committee also reviewed communications and other documents

related to Page. The interviews andmaterials did not provide a thorough understanding of all of
his activities while in Russia during his two visits in 2016 .

(U ) The Committeehad significantchallengesin its attemptto understandPage's

activities, includinghis role as a foreign policy adviser to the Trump Campaign. After.weeksof
negotiation andan eventualCommitteesubpoena, Page produced someelectronic documents,
someofwhich includedhis own annotationsand alterationsto the originaldocumentform , and

3449

3450 ( U ) SCO Report, Vol. I, p . 100.
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sat for an interview that lasted six and a half hours. Page's responses to basic questions were
meandering, avoidant, and involved several long diversions. Despite the meticulousrecords

Page kepton his personalhard drive detailing his daily routines, he was unable to recall any
detailsofhis trips to Moscow , or the names of senior Russian officials with whom hemet,

despite using his engagements with them to build his credentials within the Campaign .

3. (U Page and U.S.and RussianIntelligenceServices

( U ) Prior to 2016 , Page had encounters with both U.S.and Russian intelligence

i . ( U ) Pageand U.S.IntelligencePrior to 2016

(U Page voluntarily met with U.S.intelligence officials and law enforcement , from CIA
and FBI, on several occasions from roughly 2008 through 2013.3451 He told the Committee that
" the CIA guys would invite meout to lunch from timeto timein New York . In a letter to

then- Director Comey of the FBI, he acknowledged , “ Having interacted with members of the U.S.
intelligence community including the FBI and CIA for many decades.

3451
C.Page Tr., pp. 227, 231.

3452 (U ) C.Page Tr., pp. 227,231.
3453 (U Letter, Page to Comey, September 25, 2016 (DJTFP00018015 .
3454
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( U Pageand Russian Intelligence

(U ) Pagetold the Committeethatheknew of no instancewherehewasapproachedby

Russian intelligenceofficersrelatedto the 2016 U.S.election.3457However, the Russian

intelligenceserviceshad previouslyapproachedPage years prior to his involvementwith the
TrumpCampaign in an effortto explorean intelligencecollectionrelationshipwith him . After

theFBIpublicly exposed thoseRussian intelligenceofficers, Page told theFBIthat he was on
the books with theRussian intelligence services.

3458

(U) Beginning in New York City in 2008, Pagewas approached by, and metwith ,
Russians hewas later informed were intelligence officers. According to the SCO Report, Page

metwith Alexander Bulatov, a Russian official assigned to the New York Consulate , and “ later
learned that Bulatov was a Russian intelligence In 2013, another Russian

3457

3458

( U ) Page Tr. , pp.

(U FBI, FD - 302, Page 3/31/2017.
SCO Report, Vol. I, p. 96 .
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intelligenceofficer, Victor Podobnyy, similarly formed a relationshipwith Pageandmetwith
him numeroustimes

( U ) In 2015, Buryakov , Podobnyy , and a third Russian intelligence officer Igor
Sporyshev , were indicted for conspiring to act as unregistered agents of a foreign
government . 3461 In the complaint , FBI recordings ofthe Russians in April 2013 reveal them
speaking disparagingly of “Male - 1” and of their attempted use ofMale- 1 as an intelligence
source for Russia 3462

( U) According to the complaint FBIagents interviewed Page in June 2013, where he

described meeting Podobnyy at a conference in New York City aswellas subsequent emails and
encounters, where he shared reports about energymatters.

3463

( U Page deduced hewasMale- when he read the 2015 complaint.3464 Hehas since

then openly referred to himself asMale-1, including in his interview with the Committee . In
March 2017, Pagesuggested to the FBIthat he had referred to himself as Male- 1 in a meeting

with a Russian official at the United Nations (UN When the FBIlater asked him about this
in a subsequent interview , Page stated that everyone in Russia knew he was Male 1, and that his

encounter with the Russians at the UN did not portray Page correctly and that Page wanted

nothing to do with espionage.3467

( U ) In his interviewswith the FBI, Page described his relationship with Russian
intelligence as being on the books, a colloquial term for being an intelligence source. During a
March 30, 2017, interview , FBIagents attempted to explain how the Russian intelligence

services worked , and suggested that the Russian intelligence services had been tracking Page
since his years living in agents further, and specifically , stated that the

might consider Page either an unwitting or witting " on the
record source for intelligence gathering.3469 Page questioned the assessment ,yet said sure
I'm on the books, and “ they know who I am . The following day , the FBIagain asked Page

3461

3462

3463

3464

3460 ( U) SCO Report, Vol. I, p . 96 .
(U ) Complaint, United States v . Evgeny Buryakov, et al., ( S.D.N.Y. January 23, 2015 ).
( U Ibid.,
(U ) Ibid

(U ) SCO Report, Vol. I, p . 97 (describing Page introducinghimself 1” to Russian officials in New
York ).

( C.Page Tr. , p. 53.
(U FBI, FD - 302, Page3/16/2017.

(U ) FBI, FD - 302, Page 3/30/2017.
( U Ibid.

(U ) Ibid.

( ) Ibid.

3466

3467

3468

3469

3470
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ifhe knew what it meant to be“ on the books. Page reiterated thatheconsidered himself to
be on the books, ” butobjected to any characterization that he was " working with” the Russian

intelligence services.

4. ( U) Pageand the TrumpCampaign

(U ) Ed Cox, chairmanof the New York RepublicanParty, firstmetPagearound 2008,
when they both worked on theMcCain presidentialcampaign.3473 Cox recalledalso

encounteringPageatCouncilon ForeignRelationsevents in New York, where both were
members.3474 On December31, 2015, Page emailed Cox, statingthathewas cautiously
optimistic thatthenextAdministrationmightfinally offer a change ofdirectioninU.S.-Russia

relations,” and “ recentstatementsby Trumpgivemerenewedhope. Heasked if Cox
had any recommendations onemightbeable support [ Trump), including by
becoming one of his delegates.93476 Attached to the email was a draftopinion piece by Page that
hewrote for GlobalPolicy, titled" Trump, Putin and the Possible of the Second Cold War,
that concluded “ Trump's stance toward Russia reflectsoptimism for a fresh approach, and this
could serve asan importantlegacyofhis candidacy. The nextday, Cox forwarded the

emailalongwith the attachmentto Corey Lewandowski, introducing him to Page.3478 On

January 2, 2016 Lewandowskiresponded, “happy to meet anytime, " and the two arranged to
meetat Trump Tower on January 12, 2016.3479

( U ) Lewandowskitold the Committeehe did notrecall themeeting, but said it was

possible thatitwasamong themanymeetingsheheldat the time. Sam Clovis, the national

co-chairof the Trump Campaignwho served as the policy director for theCampaign, recalled

themeeting, which includedMichaelGlassner, another Campaignofficialat the time.3481Clovis

told the Committee: “ I showedup in New York onemorningearly and I walkedup into the fifth
floor area Trump Tower]. Corey[ Lewandowski andMichaelGlassner are there and
there's a guy with them , and Corey says: This isCarter Page; get to know him ; hewantsto

3471

3472

3473

3475

3476

3477

(U ) FBI, FD -302, Page 3/31/2017.

(U ) Ibid.

(U ) SSCITranscriptof the Interviewwith Ed Cox,March 19, 2018, p . 16.
3474 ( U) Ibid. , p. 17.

( U Email, Page to Cox, et al., December 31, 2015 (DJTFP00009580–9581).
( U ) Ibid.

( U) Ibid. It does notappear that this articlewasever published. GlobalPolicy is a journal basedatDurham
University. Pagehadpreviously published articles there.

3478 (U ) Email, Cox to Lewandowski, et al., January 1, 2016 (DJTFP00009595).
3479 ( U ) Email, Page to Lewandowskiand Cox, January 2, 2016 (DJTFP00009595); Emails, , Lewandowski, et
al. , (DJTFP00009611–9612).

( U ) Lewandowski Tr ., pp . 20, 29 .
3481 ( U ) Clovis Tr., pp. 48–49; see also SSCI Transcript ofInterview with MichaelGlassner, August 10, 2018, p . 31
(recalling briefly meeting Page while Page was meeting with Lewandowski in Lewandowski's office).

3480
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Clovis and Page discussed Page's background and desire to help the Campaign.3483
Later that day, Page sentan email thanking Clovis and Glassner for the meeting, and forwarding

them the draft opinion piece. 3484

3485

(U ) On February 17 , 2016 , Page emailed Clovis , Glassner , and Lewandowski to that
Page had heard that Trump was in the process ofassembling a foreign policy advisory team .

Page wrote that he wished to express my interest in contributing as a memberof that team .
Although I have little to gain from this personally , I'm committed to supporting Mr. Trump's
efforts to make America great again. 3486 Heincluded a bio highlighting his academic and
professional experience on energy and foreign policy issues, including Russia. Clovis

responded the following day , suggesting that Page call him for additional information.3488

3487

i ( U ) The Trump Campaign's NationalSecurity Advisory Committee is
Formed

(U) OnMarch21, 2016 Trumpreleased fivenamesofhisforeignpolicy advisers,
includingPage, during ameetingwith The WashingtonPosteditorialboard The Committee
interviewed severalmembersofthe Trump Campaign to understandhow this groupwas formed,
and how Page cameto beoneof the originalmembers.

( U ) Ten days later, Trump held his first— andonly meetingof theCampaignwith his

security team , ” which included severalofthe previously announced foreign policy
advisers, at the Trump InternationalHotelin Washington.3490 Pagewas traveling anddid not

3491

(U Asdescribed elsewherein this Report, the formationof a foreign policy and national
security team was undertakenin largepart to respondto public scrutiny over the lack of expertise
on the Campaign. 3492 Clovis recalled in particular JaredKushnerandIvanka Trump asked
him in mid-March to start assemblingthis team , which would be formed around then - Senator

3483

3484

3485

3487

3482 (U ) Clovis Tr., pp. 48–49.
(U Ibid , p . 49
(U Email, Page to Glassnerand Clovis, January 12, 2016 (DJTFP00009643).
(U Email, Page to Clovis, et al., February 17, 2016 (DJTFP00009815–9816 ).

3486 (U) Ibid .
(U Email, Page to Clovis, Lewandowski, and Glassner, February 17, 2016 (DJTFP00009815) .
(U Email, Clovis to Page, February 18 , 2016 (DJTFP00009817) .
(U Opinions Staff, “ A transcript of Donald Trump'smeeting with The Washington Post editorial board, ”

March21, 2016 .

( U ) Instagram, @realDonaldTrump,March 31, 2016 .
(U ) Clovis Tr., p. 15; Gordon Tr. , p. 51.
( U See infra Vol. 5 Sec. III.E.

3488

3489

3490

3492
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Jeff Sessions.3493 Clovis recalled that the Campaign was “ desperate to get the press off our
backs.

(U ) In early March 2016 , Clovis started assembling names for allofthe planned policy
teams, including foreign policy and national security and conveyed a policy team “matrix

email to Kushner , Ivanka Trump, Lewandowski, Glassner and Stephen Miller on March 6 , which
included Page under “ Foreign On March 16 �lovis emailed Kushner , Ivanka
Trump, Lewandowski, and Glassner, “ As you asked for today , find attached the list of those

from whom I have commitments to the team . 3496 Clovis included short bios, about which he

added “ The abbreviated versions hardly capture the accomplishments of these individuals.3497
This appears to be the first time this group is referred to asthe “ National Security Advisory

Committee , chaired by Sessions. The list includes academic credentials, his current role

as “ Founder and Managing Partner " ofGlobal Capital Energy , LLC and his previous position as
“ Deputy Branch Manager, Merrill Lynch , Moscow . Two days later , Kushner responded to
Clovis asking, would you rate this team ? Will people think its [ sic ] impressive ? To
which Clovis responded :

I like the team well enough. . . . think wecan play the list right
now . I have interviewed , vetted and have paperwork on all the folks on our list

and am very comfortable working with them . Some of them are already sending
inputs that aremost

(U ) OnMarch21, Clovissubmitted an updated listof eight individualsfor potential
“ NationalSecurity/ Foreign PolicyTeam Recruiting," where hestated thathe had secured
NDAsnon- disclosureagreements from the following individuals. The listagain included
Page Clovis told the Committeethatalleight originalmembersofthe Campaign'sNational

Security AdvisoryCommitteewerepeoplewho previouslyreachedout to the Campaign, to
either him orLewandowski, Glassner, ormembersofthe Trump 3503 vetted the
advisers by conducting Google searches on them " to make sure we didn'thave any immediate

3494

3495

3496

3497

3493 (U ) Clovis Tr ., p. 13.
( U ) Ibid., p . 14.
( U ) Email, Clovis to Kushner, et al., March 6 , 2016 (DJTFP00009899_9912).
( U ) Email, Clovis to Kushner, I.Trump, Lewandowski, and Glassner, March 16 , 2016 (DJTFP00009953–

9954).

(U Ibid.

3498 (U) Ibid.
(U ) Email, Kushner to Clovis, et al. March 18, 2016 (SSCI 2017-4105-0002 ).

(U ) Email, Clovis to Kushner, et al. , March 18 , 2016 ( SSCI2017-4105-0002–3).
(U ) Email, Clovis to Lewandowski, Glassner, Hicks, and S. Miller,March 20, 2016 (DJTFP00010078–10082)

( U ) Ibid
3503 (U) Clovis ., pp . 16–17 .

3499

3502
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landmines out there there wasan urgencybecausewewere just gettingpounded in the
Clovis addedpress. I think that the urgency of thatovercame a more deliberate approach .'

“ Those eight people were the eight that I could find in that short a notice that I could put on
there

(U Trump Campaign staff interviewed by the Committee downplayed the significance
ofthe National Security Advisory Committee as well as Page's role. J.D.Gordon , a former
director of the Trump Campaign's National Security Advisory Committee told the Committee
that it was just an advisory committee . They didn't even set foot in our [Campaign ,
didn't have a badge , didn't have a DonaldTrump.com email account . HopeHicks, the
Campaign'spresssecretary, told the Committee, “ I think there was an understandingthat this

group was put together when nobodywanted to beassociated with ourcampaign or our
candidate. Of Page, shesaid:

I think describing him as an adviser is inaccurate. I don't know who hewas
advising, buthe was notadvising the candidate or the policy team . was

just a person whose name got slapped on a list for a committee because we didn't

have anybody else

( U ) Nevertheless, in some instances, Pagemay have been given reason to believehis

access extended further than it did. On March 22, 2016 , Clovis emailed Page and othermembers
3509 Clovis wrote:ofthe foreign policy and national security advisory team .

Gentlemen, Expecta call from Mr.Trump today atsome point. I was asked for
yournumbersthismorning. Giventhe events of the day, expectto beasked some
questionsaboutwhatwe need to be doing aboutthe unfoldingevents.

3510

Subsequentcommunicationsindicatethat Page prepared andwaited for thecall, which did not
take place. Asnoted above, Pagenevermetor spokewith Trump.

3511

ii ( U ) Page On The Campaign

3504

3505

3506

3507

3508

( U ) Ibid., pp. .

(U ) Ibid. , p. 50.
(U ) Gordon Tr., p . 42 .

(U ) Hicks Tr., pp . 20–21.
(U ) Hicks Tr., p. 20.
(U Email, Clovis to Page, Papadopoulos, Schmitz, etal., March 22 , 2016 (PageProduction).
(U ) Ibid. Cloviswas likely referencinga series ofterroristattacksthat had occurred earlier that in Brussels.
( U ) Email, Page to Clovis, March 23, 2016 (DJTFP00010094 ); Email, Page to Clovis ,March 22, 2016

(DJTFP00010092 ).

3509

3510

3511
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( U ) Almost immediately after the March 21, 2016 , announcement of the advisory
committee , themedia began to focus on Page's Russia-related interests . OnMarch 23 , 2016 ,

Page sent an email to Clovis about media outreach regarding Page's role as a Campaign adviser
and his Russia background.

(U ) J.D.Gordon told the Committee that Page attended several informal gatherings of
the foreign policy and nationalsecurity advisory team . In the firstweek of June 2016 , Page

attended a dinner with other Campaign advisers , and in late June or early July 2016 , Page
attended an advisory committee meeting at the Capitol Hill Club in Washington .
attended the event and spoke with Page briefly . 3514 In August 2016 , Page attended a dinner
hosted by Keith Kellogg, another Campaign adviser, at Kellogg's home that was also attended by

the other foreign policy

3513 Sessions

(U ) Page frequently emailedmembersof the TrumpCampaignon Russia policymatters.
For example, on January 30, 2016, beforebeing announcedas a foreign policy adviser, Page
emailedGlassnerand Clovis andcopiedLewandowski. Hewrote:

Following up on our discussions about Russia earlier this month and Fox's

obnoxious failed comments regarding the Putin - Trump relationship this week , I
wanted to share with you a few thoughts and suggestions about some massive
additional potential upside for the campaign . I spent the past week in Europe and
have been in discussions with some individuals with close ties to the Kremlin . The

possible game- changing effectwhich Mr. Trump could have in bringing the end of
the new Cold War that Obama and George W. Bush managed to create in recent

years has literally brought a new exceptionally high levelof optimism in Moscow

and across the country. Given the essential strategic position that Russia has in
the world as a permanent member of the UN Security Council, etc., the effect of

Mr. Trump could be nothing short of monumental. Through my discussions with
these high levelcontacts , it is their belief that a direct meeting in Moscow

between Mr Trump and President Putin could be arranged. 3516

(U) In his interview with the Committee, Page claimed thathe could notremember
which well-connected individuals to whom he wasreferring in this email. 3517

3512

3513

3515

( U Email,Page to Clovis, March 23 , 2016 (DJTFP00010094).
(U ) Gordon Tr. , p. 64.

3514 (U ) Ibid Page Tr , 256 .
(U ) Gordon Tr., p .65.
(U ) Email, Pageto Glassner, Clovis, andLewandowski, January 30 , 2016 (DJTFP00009674).
( U ) C.Page Tr. , p. 94. Pagesuggestedhemayhavebeen referringto Sergei Yatsenko, butPagewas notclear

aboutthis point

3516

3517
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( U In the same email, Pagealsosent a noticeof his upcomingattendance at a one-day
J.P.Morgan Securities Gazprom InvestorDay” in New In the emailPagewrote:

the U.S.Government'sfailed sanctionspolicy has severely hindered the
developmentofGazprom in recentyearswith potentialcatastrophic

consequencesfor thepeopleof Russia. They too are eagerlyawaitingthemassive
changeswhichMr. Trumphasreadilypositionedhimselfto soon bring.

3519

Clovis repliedlaterthatday, thanked Page, and said that hewould be in touch the following
week3520

(U ) On February 7 , 2016 , Page again emailed Clovis , Glassner and Lewandowski, noting

that Forbes had ranked Putin as themost powerfulworld leader, and that, in Russia , relationships
are very important. Page continued : “ As I have alluded to before, there is no question that a
Trump visit to Moscow and related meetings with Putin would prove to be the most important

campaign event in the history of U.S.politics.

( U ) On February 17, 2016 , Page wrote an email to the same three Campaign officials
regarding the February 2014 release of the phone conversation between the former Assistant

Secretary of State for European and Eurasian Affairs Victoria Nuland and U.S.Ambassador to
Ukraine Geoffrey Pyatt, a story hewould repeatedly cite as an example of Clinton's

mismanagement of foreign policy During this 2014 call, Nuland is recorded discussing the

composition of the Ukraine opposition as well as criticizing the European Union support for

Ukraine . The link to the released phone conversation was first posted on Twitter by an aide
to then -Russian Deputy PrimeMinister Dmitry Rogozin.3525

3523

(U ) OnMarch 16 , 2016 , the Trump Campaign released a brief ten -second video on
Instagram featuring Hillary Clinton barking followed by a clip of Putin laughing that concluded :

“ Wedon't need to be a punch line! Make America Great Again !" Kremlin spokesperson

3518

3519

3520

3521

3522

3523

(U Email, Pageto Glassner, Clovis, and Lewandowski, January 30, 2016 (DJTFP00009674) .
(U ) .

( U Email, Clovis to Page, Glassner andLewandowski, January 30 , 2016 (DJTFP00009676).
( U ) Email, Page to Glassner, Clovis, andLewandowski, February 7 , 2016 (DJTFP00009721-00009722).
(U ) Ibid.

( U) Email, Page to Glassner, Clovis, andLewandowski, February 17, 2016 (DJTFP00009814).
(U “ Leaked Audio RevealsEmbarrassingU.S.Exchangeon Ukraine, EU, ” Reuters, February6, 2014.
( U The leaked phone conversation was widely reportedat the time. See, e.g., ibid. Formoreinformation on

this topic, see infra Vol. 5 Sec . III.A.

( U ) Instagram, @realDonaldTrump, March 16 , 2016. The clip showed videoofPutin and an ISIS fighterin
successionandsuggestedthatthese wereAmerica's“ toughestopponents."

3524

3526
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Dmitry Peskovrespondedpublicly thenextday: “ It'san open secret for us thatdemonizating
Russiaand whateveris linked to Russia is unfortunatelyamandatoryhallmark ofAmerica's

election campaign. Peskov'scommentwas widely covered in the U.S.press. Pagesent

an emailon March 17, 2016 , to Clovislinkingto a Reuters article writing

3528

I know people who work closely with the spokesman ) from the Kremlin

Perhaps the more relevant responses to yesterday's Instagram video weremany
ofthe amazing comments written in Russian. Clearly there's an extraordinary
level of excitement from the people ofthat country regarding the new potential for
relations between our 2 global powerhouses. Make the World Great

3529

(U ) Also on March 17, 2016, Page sent Clovis oneof severaldocumentsthatPage
created for the Campaign, seeminglyathisown initiative, whichhe referred to asboth the
“ President'sDailyBrief and the“ Candidate'sDaily Briefing. These documentspresented
Page'sanalysisin a bulleted briefing slide format, and covered a rangeof topics, butoften
focusedon Russia.3531 The briefingslides and accompanyingemails from PageportrayedPutin
as a victor in Syria, complimentedRussian forces' stabilizingrole in Syria, and criticizedthe
U.S.military'slack of effectivenessin SyriaaswellasU.S.“meddling. The documents,
which also covered Ukraine, were critical of NATO, particularly regarding itsstrategy of
deterring Russia, and advocated for a strong personal relationship between the top leadership in
Washington andMoscow.3533 The Committee found no evidence indicating that these
documents were used by the Campaign .

(U ) On May 9, 2016 , Page emailed Gordon a listofmore than ten examples ofmedia
requests he had received in which he confirmed his role as an adviser to the Campaign but
otherwise offered " no comment. In the same email, Page stated he had received offers for

speaking engagements in Russia and the Middle East,” including from a close advisor of

President Putin , Sergey Karaganov , and asked for a copy of the approval form for Campaign

3527

3528

3529

3530

) Andrew OsbornandDmitry Solovyov, Kremlin says Donald Trumppre- election clip demonizesRussia,
Reuters,March 17, 2016.

( U ) See, e.g.,MichaelBirnbaum and Andrew Roth , “ The bromance between Trump and Putin is over, ” The

Washington Post,March 17, 2016 .
( U ) Email, Pageto Clovis,March 17, 2016 (DJTFP00009958).

( U) Email, Pageto Clovis, March 17, 2016 (DJTFP00009962–9963); EmailPage to Clovis, March19, 2016
(DJTFP00010056–10057); Email, Pageto Clovis,March22, 2016 (DJTFP00010090–10091) ; Email, Pageto
Clovis, March 23, 2016 (DJTFP00010094–10095) .

(U ) Ibid.
3532 (U ) Email, Page to Clovis ,March 17, 2016 (DJTFP00009962–9963).

( U ) Email, Page to Clovis, March 22, 2016 (DJTFP00010090–10091) ; Email, Pageto Clovis,March 23, 2016
(DJTFP00010094–10095).

(U ) Email, Page to Gordon ,May 9 , 2016 (DJTFP00000097–98 ).

3531

3533

3534
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advisersto seek approvalfor such events.3535 Page told the Committeethat hemetKaraganovin
the late 1990sand againwhen PagelivedinMoscow from 2004 to 2007, butheprovidedno
clear explanationfor the invitationhewas referringto in theMay 9 email, butsuggestedthat it

may havecomeas a result ofKaraganov'sinvolvementwith a Russian university.
April2016 emailexchange that led to Page'sinvitationto speak at theNew EconomicSchool
(NES) inMoscow (describedbelow ), AndrejKrickovic, an academic acquaintanceofPageatthe
MoscowHigherSchoolofEconomics(HSE), offered to connectPage to Karaganov.3537

3536 In thelate

(U Karaganov has been a dean at the HSE since 2003 and has served as chairman of a

Russian state- funded think tank , the Valdai Discussion Club since 2004.3538 Karaganov has also
served as an adviser to the Kremlin and to President Putin , including as a foreign policy adviser
to the Russian Presidential Administration from 2001 to 2013 and Chairman of the Russian

Presidium on Foreign and Defense Policy. Karaganov is known for advising the Kremlin on

Russian opportunities for expansionism , atU.S.expense , around the world .

3539

3540

(U Gordon responded to May 9 email later the same day and provided the speech
and media forms requested . Gordon expressed his gratitude, writing , “ Ifwe had 10 Carter
Pages... imagine what we could do! 3547 Gordon , however , also advised Page that allmembers
of the advisory committee were “keeping a very low profile right now to a George

3535

3536

3537

(U ) Ibid.

(U ) C.Page Tr., pp. 219–221.
( U ) Email, Krickovic to Page, April25, 2016 (PageProduction).
( U ) HSE.ru, Sergey A.Karaganov."3538

3539 (U) Ibid.
3540

U In 1994, Karaganovgave a speech that suggestedthatRussiahad to be committedto defendingthe interests
ofRussianswho lived in Russia's“ near abroad, which was then dubbedthe “ KaraganovDoctrine. There are
numerousreferences in open source information since 1994, ofthe“ KaraganovDoctrine. See e.g., Andrew

Stuttaford, MeetSergeyKaraganov," NationalReview, April 10 , 2014.
3541

3542

3543

( U ) .
(U ) Ibid.

3544 ( U) Ibid.
3545

3546

(U ) Ibid.
(U ) Email,Gordon to Page,May 9 ,2016 (DJTFP00000099 ).
(U ) Ibid.3547
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Papadopoulos interview thatwent poorly , as well as the transition of focus from the primary to

general election.

(U ) Nevertheless , Page continued to draw media attention about his role in the Campaign
and specifically his views on Russia . On June 11, 2016 Gordon emailed Campaign officials

Rick Dearborn and John Mashburn with the subject line “ Carter Page, Gazprom & Media
Engagement." Gordon discussed Page's history of speaking with the press and suggested that
while Page was generally helpful, hewas difficult to manage, especially as itrelated to the
press. In the email , Gordon noted that he wanted to draw your attention to National Review
piece on Carter, which referred to Page an out and - out Putinite , is with the

Kremlin's foreign -policy apparatus and has served as a vehement propagandist it.
Gordon also alluded to a recent inquiry to Page by The Washington Post's Tom Hamburger and
suggested that any resulting piece would be damaging to the Campaign.3551

(U ) The same day , Page initiated an email thread by writing to Hope Hicks including
draft responses to questions posed to Page by The Washington Most of the questions
focused on Page's role in the Campaign and his views on Russia Hicks forwarded the
email to Stephen Miller and Lewandowski, asking, you please advise ? I don't know Carter
well or the extent of his involvement. Shortly thereafter, on June 14 , 2016 , The Washington
Post published the first article on the DNC hack.3555 Although the article was neither written by

Hamburger nor about Page, Page emailed Hicks and Gordon with a link to the article , writing ,
“ Looks like Tom & Co concocted another fairytale instead of the original inaccurate attack job

against DJT, me and my firm ...at least so far.

(U) PageTravels to Russia, July 2016

( U Page sought and received approval from then -Trump Campaign manager Corey
Lewandowski to travel to Russia in July 2016 , in order to make two addresses at the NES in

Moscow . Lewandowski explicitly told Page this would be speaking in his own capacity and not
related to the Campaign .

3548

3549

3550

3551

(U Ibid
) Email,Gordon to Dearborn and Mashburn,June 11, 2016 (DJTFP00002990-2991).

(U ) Ibid Robert Zubrin,“ Trump: The Kremlin's Candidate, NationalReview, April 4, 2016 .
(U ) Ibid.
(U ) Email,Page to Hicks,June 11,2016 (DJTFP00002888–2892 ).
(U ) Ibid
(U) Email, Hicksto S.Miller, June 11, 2016 (DJTFP00002887–2892) .

) Ellen Nakashima, “ Russian governmenthackerspenetrated DNC, stole oppositionresearch on Trump,” The
Washington Post, June 14 , 2016.

(U Email, Page to Hicks and Gordon , June 14 , 2016 (DJTFP00003226 ).

3553

3554

3555

3556
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(U ) Page's invitation from the NES wasbased solely on their perception ofPage as an

adviser to the Trump Campaign. invitation to Russiawas profferedby rector ofthe
NES, ShlomoWeber.3 Weber told the Committee thathehad firstheardofPage through two
individualsat the HSE. The first of these individualswashis son , YuvalWeber, an American

academicwhowas on the faculty ofthe HSE.3558 The second was anotheracademic whom
Weberdid notknow aswell, AndrejKrickovic, whowas also atthe HSE andhad firstmet Page
when Krickovic was an intern at theU.S.Embassy in Moscow and Pagewasworking at Merrill
Lynch in Moscow.

3559

(U ) On April25, 2016, Krickovic emailed Pagewith the subject line “ Introducing

ShlomoWeber, his emailwith: been a while since we lasttalked . I'vebeen

following the newsand did nothave chance [ sic] to congratulateyou on yournew appointment.
Greatnews!" 3560 Krickovic further stated :

The reason I'm writing you is to introduce Professor Shlomo Weber. is
interested in engaging with the Trump campaign on Russia issues. I don't know

Shlomo personally but I am very good friends with YuvalWeber , his son . . Yuval
reached out to me to make the introduction to you. Do you still have the time to

cometo Russia these days ? We'd love for you to give a talk on US Russia
relations, and your thoughts about how they could change under a Trump

presidency

(U ) Page responded the sameday, butwas noncommittaland concerned aboutspeaking
on Trump's foreign policy before the policy was formed.

( U ) Page made reference to Trump's upcoming foreign policy speech at the Mayflower
Hotel, saying that itwould not give extensive details of the kind that you've envisioned for such

a talk . He also referred to the negative press he was already receiving and said : “ So suffice

to say, I need to be careful.93564 Krickovic responded, expressing his understanding ofPage's

3557

3558

) Weber was a nativeof the SovietUnion who leftinthe 1970s to immigrateto Israel, losing his Soviet
citizenship . In the early 1990s, heimmigrated to the United States and had a career asan academic for over two

decades. Uponhisretirement from his academicposition in the United States in the 2010s, hebecamea guest
lecturer at Moscow'sNES, and eventually becametherectorof the school, a position heheld until2018. SSCI
Transcriptof the Interview with ShlomoWeber, December3 , 2018, p . 5 .

(U ) Weber Tr. , pp. 8–9.
(U ) Ibid FBI, FD - 302, Krickovic 8/15/2017.

( U Email, Krickovic to Page and Y.Weber, April25, 2016 ( PageProduction) .
3561

( U ) Ibid.
3562

( U Email, Pageto Krickovic, April25, 2016 ( PageProduction) .
3563 (U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid.

3559

3560

3564
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“ reluctance to speak publicly Perhaps after Mr. Trump wins and you are head of the Russia
desk at you can come and give a talk to our faculty Heconcluded by asking that Page
lethim know when next he's in Moscow : “ Perhaps we can even arrange a private meeting with
our dean , Sergei Karaganov . As you know hehas quite some influence in high places . It
would be really good to get a dialogue

(U) On April 26 , ShlomoWeber emailed Page: “ Thank you for your interest and the
willingness to meet with me. I look forward to getting together in Moscow nexttime you are

there or otherwise connecting over the phone or video. Weber then stated :

Allow meto addthat I am a Russian-bornUS citizen and staunch Republican. ...

I would bevery happy to contributemyexpertiseon foreign andeconomicaffairs

to a successfulRepublican presidential candidate.3
3568

Pagerespondedthat he had notyet finalizedhis plansto travel toMoscow,butthathewouldbe
in touch oncehehad.3569

( U ) On May 3, ShlomoWeber emailed Pageagain: “ I understandthat are early
days andI realize thatyouhavemultipleconnectionsin Moscow. I justwould like to letyou
know that NESwouldbehappy to hostyou. Pageresponded askingfor clarification if NES

wouldbewillingto pay forthe travel for him to give a Pageagain noted that hewas

undermedia scrutiny andthatheneeded to becarefulto makesure I don't create any perceived
conflictsofinterest in my Weber respondedon May 12, 2016:

I talked with several people here and we would like to invite you to NES. You can

givea talk here and, possibly, in someother places. We cover your travel
and accommodation expenses. One of the optionscould be our graduation

ceremony on July 8.3573

3565

3566

3567

3569

(U ) Email,Krickovic Page, April 25, 2016 (Page Production ).
( U ) Ibid

(U ) Email, S.Weber to Page, April 26 , 2016 (Weber Production) .
3568 (U ) Ibid.

(U Email, Pageto S.Weber, April 26 2016 (Weber Production) .
(U ) Email Weber to Page, May 3 , 2016 (Weber Production).
( U ) Email, Page to S.Weber, May5 , 2016 (WeberProduction).

3572( U) .
( Email, Weber to Page, May 12, 2016 (Page Production). Insteadof responding directly to Page, Shlomo

Weber forwarded to Page an email from his son , YuvalWeber, that included what appeared to be a response to Page
purportingto be from ShlomoWeber. While it is unclearwhy this occurred, this was at leastthe second such
instanceof a message from ShlomoWeber to Page coming from an originally forwardedmessage. It is possible that
someof ShlomoWeber's correspondencewith Page was written or approvedby YuvalWeber.

3571

3573
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Page replied to Weber's offer the same day and conditionally accepted the offer: sounds
great Shlomo Pleasenote thatwe have some internalprocedures for the campaign so I will

need to get

( U ) ShlomoWeber told the Committeethat:

There was some interest to see, to learn a little bitmore about [ Trump ) and his
potential policy towards Russia was tremendous , so that'swhatwe thought , if
somebody is working on his campaign, it could be of interest to Russia, for

students , for [ the ] general public . . . I thought that at this time that the campaign
ofthen -candidate Trump was really lacking in expertise about foreign policy, and
particularly aboutRussia. And I just thought thatmaybe we informing the

campaign about the Russian issues will be a good thing to .

(U ) Weber also told the Committee , “ of [ role in this campaign we

thought it would be good, and said “ the hope was we would hear something from a potentially
important person .

(U Page raised the invitation to speak at NES with J.D.Gordon and asked for the

Campaign speech request forms, which Gordon provided him on May May 16, Page
emailed Gordon , Phares, and Clovis with a link to the speech President Obama gave at the NES

commencement in 2009. NotingObama's NES speech , Page proposed that Candidate Trump
take Page's place at the upcoming event. Two days later, Page submitted the speech request
form to Gordon

( U) A littleover onemonth later, on June 19, 2016, PageemailedGordon, Lewandowski
and Hicks, copyingClovis, and stated:

I'm resending this Campaign Advisor Speech Request Form which I submitted

over a month ago. literally saying nothing about the campaign so I don't
think this administrative procedure is relevant in this case. But please letme
know as soon as possible in case anyone mighthave any reservations. 3580

3574

3575

3576

3577

(U ) Email, Pageto S.Weber, May 12, 2016 (Weber Production) .
( U ) Weber Tr., pp. 10–11.
( U ) Ibid., pp. 19, 21
( U ) Email, Gordon to Page, May 14, 2016 (DJTFP00000140–141).
( U ) EmailPage to Gordon, Phares, and Clovis, May 16 , 2016 (DJTFP00000182).

(U ) Email,Pageto Gordon, May 18, 2016 (DJTFP00000208–209).
(U ) Email,Pageto Gordon, Lewandowski, Hicks and Clovis, June 19, 2016 (DJTFP00003431) .

3578

3579
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(U ) Page also renewedhissuggestionthatTrump attend stating“ [ a ] s I had also
previouslysuggested I'm surethey would loveto haveMr.Trump speak at this annual
celebration. Pageadded: “ Russia'sDeputyPrimeMinister ArkadyDvorkovich isa board
memberand a graduatewhowilllikelybe in attendance. 3582

(U ) Regarding repeated requests, Gordon told the Committee :

[Page] sentmethe request. I did notpass it on. Buthe started to ask memore

about it, and I would still tell him it's a bad idea. So eventuallyhewent to the
campaign leadership in New York andhe gotpermissionto go.

3585

(U ) On June 19, 2016 , Lewandowskiwroteto Page: “ Carter-- Ifyou wantto do this, it

would be outside sic] your role with the DJT for Presidentcampaign. I am certain Mr.
Trumpwillnotbeable to attend.

( U ) Lewandowskitold the Committeethathe recalledthe emailon that day, because it

was theday before he got“ fired from the campaign.” Hesaid:

I wastrying to be kind: certain Mr. Trump will not be able to attend. You
have no formal role in the campaign , so you asking mepermission I don't

understand , because you don'twork for us. You've never signed a nondisclosure
agreement . You don't get paid by the campaign . You have no role in the

campaign . So if you want to do this, itwould be outside ofyour role with the DJT

for President campaign , iswhat I was very clear . 3587

3581(U ) Ibid.
3582 (U Ibid.
3583

3584

3585

3586

(U ) Gordon Tr., p . 55.
(U ) Email, Lewandowski to Page, Gordon, Hicks, and Clovis, June 19, 2016 (DJTFP00003437 ).
(U ) Lewandowski Tr., p. 32.3587
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(U ) Despite meeting Page briefly in January of that year, Lewandowski added:

[ A ] n individualwho I don't think I had ever met before is asking for permission to
go to a place to give a speech on something I know nothing about, and is notpart

of the team running, didn't raise a red flag to me because I didn'thave any

authority to agree or not agree to let him do something.
3588

(U As noted previously , the week before his departure for Moscow , Page attended a
dinner meeting of the Campaign's foreign policy and national security advisers at the Capitol
HillClub in Washington . As the meeting was ending, Page had a brief encounter with Sessions,

whom Page informed about his upcoming travel to Moscow to give a speech . According to

Page, there was no meaningful response from Sessions.

3589

3590

(U) Page was in Moscow from July 4 , 2016 , through July 9 , 2016. Near the start of his
time in Moscow , Page had dinner with Shlomo Weber , Krickovic , and several others, some of
whom were affiliated with NES and HSE.3591 This was the first timeWeber met with Page.

Weber arrived over two hours late and could not recall to the Committee the specific substance
of the discussions that night, but recalled that it generally dealt with U.S.-Russia relations and

how the relationship might evolve.3592 Weber recalled that while Pagewas in Moscow Page
made several references to Igor Sechin , but that hehad no knowledge of anymeeting between
Page and Sechin in Moscow.3593

Sechin is the CEO of Rosneft, Russia's largest oilcompany .

Heis widely referred to in open source
reporting as being one ofthe most powerful figures inside Putin's inner circle.3595 The

3588

3589

3590

3591

( U ) Ibid. , pp. 33–34.

( U) C.PageTr. , pp . 148–149.
(U Ibid. ( t was like in one ear and out the other for him . Asked about this encounter by HPSCI, Page said

Sessions reaction whatsoever .” HPSCI Transcript ofInterview with Carter Page, November 2, 2017 , pp.
68-69.

(U ) Weber Tr., pp. 84–86 .
(U Ibid. , p. 87.

) FBI, FD-302, Weber 7/28/2017 ( Weber recalled that Pagekept going on and on about IgorIvanovich,
Igor Ivanovich, Igor Ivanovich ' which is how Pagereferred to Igor Sechin . ...Webermadeit clear that Page never

discussed meeting Sechin , buthedid talk aboutSechin a lot. ; Weber Tr., p . 121( Page] was making allusionsto
IgorSechin , butnot about a meeting.

3592

3593

3594

( U , e.g., Henry Foy, needto talk about Igor riseofRussia'smostpowerfuloligarch,” FT
Magazine,March1 2018.
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information from the “ Steele Dossier, discussed infra Vol. 5 Sec. IV.B asserted that Pagehad
a meeting with Sechin during this July 2016 visit.

The Committee has no

further information or detailsabout this reference.

3597

(U ) Page told the Committeehemetwith Andrey Baranov, who hehad knownsince his
dayslivingin Moscow andwho, in 2016, was theheadof investorrelationsfor Rosneft, the

companyrun by Sechin.3 Duringthe July visit, Pageand Baranovmetoneeveningat a
Morgan Stanley socialeventto watch the EuropeanCup. Page said no dealswere discussed

duringthismeeting, although he told the FBIthatthe subject ofSechin came up,butin an
immaterialway.

3598

3599

3600

3601

( U ) On July 5, 2016 , Page sent an email to ShlomoWeber and his assistant to ask them

to remove reference to Page's role as a Trump adviser on the school's website announcing his
role in the commencement . However, Weber told the Committee that throughout this process
Page gave the impression that he was an adviser to the Trump Campaign and that “ [ n ] obody ever

doubted ” hewas a Campaign adviser.3602 Weber said that in the preparations for the speech, it
was not clear whether hewanted to bementioned as an adviser of the Campaign publicly and
that the public interest in the election was quite substantial at this juncture .

There are indications that newsof Page's visit reached senior levels of the

Kremlin . Denis Klimentov became the press secretary of the NES in the fallof 2016.3604 Page
had repeated direct contact with Klimentov starting as early as his July 2016 trip to Moscow ,

of which dealt with outreach to Russian press and journalists seeking to cover Page's
speech .3605

3596

3597

3598

3599

3600

( U ) DOJOIG FISA Report, p. .
(U ) C.Page Tr. , pp. 156–157.

(U Ibid

(U Ibid., p. 157.

(U FBI, FD - 302, Page 3/30/2017.
3601 (U ) Email, Page S. Weber and Ovchinnikova , July 5, 2016 (Weber Production ).
3602 ( U ) Weber Tr , p. 67.

(U Ibid ., pp . 66 , 70.
(U ) FBI, FD -302 , DenisKlimentov6/9/2017. Klimentov told the FBIthat he was not employed atNESatthe

timeofPage's July 2016 speech at NES butattended at the requestofWeber. However, at least as early as July 8,
2016 , Klimentovwas communicating with Page aboutthe speech andmedia outreach.

(U ) See Emails, Page, Klimentov, et al., July , 2016 June , 2017 (PageProduction).

3603

3604

3605
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Klimentov'sbrother and

businesspartner, Dmitriy Klimentov, is a U.S.-based public relationsconsultantwho is a former
actingNew York bureau chief for the Russiannewsagency RIA Novosti.3609 Dmitriy

Klimentovmaintainsregular contactwith Dmitry Peskov, who is the PressSecretary for the
PresidentPutin.3 DmitriyKlimentov told the FBIthathecontacted Peskovabout Page's July
visit, in the eventPeskovwanted to facilitate anymeetings. 3611 Accordingto Klimentov, there
wasno interest in meetingPageand Peskov responded that Pagewasnothigh- levelenough to

3612
meet.

3610

(U ) Page gave two speeches in Moscow . On July 7 he gave a speech to the NES that he

titled , “ The Evolution of the World Economy: Trends and Potential.” The speech was amplified
onlineby Russian nationalist influencers some of whom have significant ties to the Russian
government and Russian intelligence services, and one of whom attended the event and asked

Page a question regarding Trump and sanctions.3613 The next day, at the commencement
ceremonies , Page gave a short talk that hetitled “ Maximizing personal potential in uncertain
times: past and future .' Pagemade nomention of the U.S.2016 presidential campaign in
either set ofprepared remarks.

(U ) At the second event, the commencement ceremonies on July , Pagehad brief

encounter with Dvorkovich . According to Weber, who observed the encounter butwas not close

to hear what was said the two shook hands and “ talked for a couple of
Page told the Committee his encounter with Dvorkovich lasted a “maximum [of] 10 seconds,

3606 (U )

3609

3611

3612

3607 (U) Ibid.
3608 (U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid., p. 29.
3610 ( U) FBI, FD - 302, DmitriKlimentov, 11/27/2018 .

(U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid . The SCO obtained an email from Peskov where Peskov stated I haveread about [Page . Specialists
say thathis is far from being the main one. So I better not initiate a meeting in the Kremlin .” SCO Report, Vol. I, p.
100.

(U) See Twitter, @A_G_Dugin ,July 7, 2016 ; Twitter, @KatasonovaMaria;Facebook post, Konstantin Rykov,
July 7, 2016. Katasonova appears to haveattended the event and asked Page a question related to Trump and U.S.
Russia relations. See YouTube, youtu.be/adJscX0j4CY, July 7, 2016 .

( U Document, Maximizing personalpotential in uncertain times: past and future ” (Page Production ).
( U) Weber Tr , p. 59.

3613

3614

3615
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which hedescribed as a “ sortof a brief, in -passing moment, where Dvorkovich gave “ warm
pleasantries.

( U ) While in Moscow Page emailed Trump Campaign staffmember Tera Dahl, copying
J.D. Gordon , to inform them thathewas overseas and could not attend a meeting with a
European delegation sponsored by the Transatlantic Parliamentary Group on Terrorism that
hoped to meet with the Clinton and Trump Campaigns . Page wrote :

3617

On a related front, I'll send you guys a readout soon regarding some incredible
insights and outreach I've received from a few Russian legislators and senior
members of the Presidential Administration here. Suffice to say that after
watching their national economy and relationships with Europe get derailed by

Washington mismanagement with disastrous consequences over recent years,
Russians from the highest levels of government to the average man on the street
have a new optimism and hope for the future based on Mr. Trump's common

sense statements about his foreign policy approaches over the past year .
3618

(U ) Later the same day , Page emailed Gordon , Dahl and Walid Phares with the subject
line : “ Feedback from Russia – Executive Summary ,” to which he attached a document with the
same title.3619 The document began with the statement: “ On Thursday and Friday (July 7 & 8 ,

2016 ) , campaign advisor Carter Page presented before gatherings at the New Economic School
(NES) in Moscow including their 2016 Commencement Ceremony. The first bullet stated :

Russian Deputy Prime Minister and NES Board Member Arkady Dvorkovich also

spoke before the event. In a private conversation , Dvorkovich expressed strong
support for Mr. Trump and a desire to work together toward devising better

solutions in response to the vast range of current international problems. Based
on feedback from a diverse array of sources close to the Russian Presidential
Administration , it was readily apparent that this sentiment is widely held atall

levels of the government.
3621

(U) The Committee asked Page about the source ofhis incredible insights, the private
conversation with Dvorkovich , and the “ diverse array of sources close to the Russian Presidential
Administration ” that he wrote about in this email. Aswas the case with his January 30, 2016

3616

3617

3618

( U ) Ibid. . 175.
(U ) Email, Page to DahlandGordon, July 8, 2016 (DJTFP00004021).
(U ) Ibid.

3619 ( U) Email, Page to Dahl,Gordon , and Phares, July 8, 2016 (DJTFP00004022–4023 ) .
3620 (U) Ibid.
3621

( U Ibid.
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email to Glassner, Clovis , and Lewandowski, Pagehad difficulty recalling his allegedly high
level engagements. He the Committee that he was referring to : the exchange with
academics over dinner on July 5 ; one encounter he had with a staffmember who worked for a

Russian parliament) member and whose name he could not recall; and, the handshake
with Dvorkovich at the commencement ceremony on July 8.3622 Page told the Committee that
the unnamed Duma staffer and Dvorkovich were the only two people that he directly interacted
with in the Russian government during the trip.3623 Page allowed that his written comments from
the email relating to outreach from Russian legislators “may have been an exaggeration .

(U ) Page's visit to Moscow in July drew internationalmedia attention . While still in
Moscow, Page emailed Gordon andHicks, copying Clovis:

I wanted to give you a quick heads up about a few developments during my

Moscow trip . I have been doing everything possible to keep a low

profile and to the extent people do learn I'm here, ensuring they all understand
thatmy visit is outside of my role with the campaign . But given the vast

outpouring of support for Mr. Trump and the strongsocial network in Russia, a
few journalists caught wind of my presence in Russia and have been following my

every move closely . As always , I havebeen avoiding any media interview until

otherwise instructed

(U ) Gordon forwarded the email to Mashburn and Dahl, with the comment: “ FYI. We

probably ought to printthis out for our files.

( ) Page's July speeches in Moscow monitored by American businessman Paul
Erickson, Russian national Maria Butina and Russian government official Alexander Torshin . A
July 18, 2016 exchange between Butina and Torshin revealed interest in Page:

Butina: Rightnow I would rather meetwith Carter Page. He'sTrump'sadvisor
for the RF and heads the pro-Russian group. Hewas in Moscow ata meeting
with Putin lastyear. Can you findouthow we feelabouthim ?

Torshin : try, but tomorrow . Not long ago one of hisadvisors was in
Moscow . I don't remember the last name.

3624

3622 (U ) C.Page Tr., pp. .
3623 ( U ) Ibid., pp. 181–182. Katasonova, describedabove, introducedherselfas an assistantto a Dumaofficial
when asking Pagea question duringhis NESspeech. See YouTube, youtu.be/adJscX0j4CY, July 7, 2016.

(U ) Ibid. , p. 181.

(U ) Email, Page to Gordon, Hicks, and Clovis, July 7, 2016 (DJTFP00003920) (secondellipsis in original).
(U ) Email, Gordon to Mashburn, etal., July 7 , 2016 (DJTFP00003920).

3625

3626
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Butina: Thank you very much for the information. Carter Page is his name.
This is very important. I have not yet agreed to a meetingwith him . It depends

on your opinion. 3627

Formore informationon Torshinand Butina, see infra Vol. 5, . III.H.

(U ) PageattendedtheGOP convention held in Cleveland from July 18 through July 21,

2016. Atoneof the receptions, PageandGordonhad briefencounterwith SergeiKislyak,
Russia'sAmbassador to the United States. Page told the Committee it was the first timehehad
met Kislyak, and that Page offered the Ambassadorhisbusinesscard, butthat the Ambassador
did notofferPage his card in return.

3628

(U Themedia attention from Page'sJuly 2016 visit to Moscow followed Page until
afterhewas dismissed from the Campaignin September2016.

(U Themedia attention regarding Page'stravelto Moscow also drew politicalattention.
OnAugust 27, 2016, SenatorHarryReid, SenateMinority leader, wrote and publicly releaseda

letter to FBIDirectorJames The expressedReid'sconcern aboutRussian
interferencein the 2016 electionsand quotedformer ActingDirectorof CIA MichaelMorrell,
declaringcandidateTrump an “ unwittingagent ofRussia andtheKremlin. While namingno
TrumpCampaignofficials, the letterdoesstate:

For example, questions have been raised aboutwhether a Trump advisor who has

been highly criticalof U.S. and European economic sanctions on Russia, and who
has conflicts of interest due to investments in Russian energy conglomerate
Gazprom ,met with high-ranking sanctioned individuals while in Moscow in July

of 2016 , wellafter Trump became the presumptive nominee. ( The same individual
recently broke precedent by giving a speech critical of U.S. policy while in
Moscow . ) Any suchmeetings should be investigated and made a part of the

public record 3630

(U ) Followinghis return from Moscow in July , Page continued to emailhis opinions on
media reports regardingRussia to Campaign staff and other Campaign advisory committee

3627

3628
(U Twitter directmessages, Torshin andButina, July 18, 2016 .

(U ) C.Page Tr., pp. see also Gordon Tr., pp. 37–42.
(U ) Letter, Reidto Comey, August27, 2016.Reid'sletterto Comeywas sentafterReid'sbriefingas a “ Gang

ofEight memberwith CIA DirectorBrennan.

3629

(U ) Ibid.
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members. His emails, which covered topics ranging from thehack of the DNC to the U.S. role

in Ukraine, were often conspiratorial and generally reflectiveof Russian policy positions.3631

(U ) On July 28 , 2016 , Page emailed Hicks and copied Clovis and Gordon about being
contacted by a “ barrage ofreporters over recent days. Page wrote that he would continue

avoiding all interview requests ” but continued to offer the Campaign his “ help in the media
department Hicks forwarded the email to Stephen Miller, and asked “ Who can weigh in
here ? Miller responded : “ [N ] one of our guys should be doing any interviews on [ R ]ussia
rightnow . To which Hicks responded : “ Agreed !!!! 36

(U ) On September13, 2016, shortly beforehewas separated from theCampaign, Page
sentan emailto the other Campaign foreign policyandnationalsecurityadvisersand several
Campaignstaff.3637 In the email, Pagecommentedon an upcomingeventwhich heplannedto
attend atthe CouncilonForeign Relationsthat would feature then- Vice PresidentJoe Biden.3638

Pageproposedasking Bidena questionregardinghis son's work in Ukraine. Another

Campaignadviser, BertMizusawarespondedthenext day : Mentioning children could
backfire. To whichKubicadded: I agree with Bert not sureyou shoulduse his son to bait
him .

iv . (U ) PageLeaves the TrumpCampaign

( U) Page's profile in the U.S.media increased following his July 2016 visitand speeches

in Moscow . It was not until September 2016 , however, that the Campaign moved to dismiss him
because he had becomea media distraction.

( U ) On August2 , 2016, in responseto yetanothermediaquery aboutPagewhich Page
appears to have accepted withoutpermission, Hicksreached outto StephenMiller, Dearborn,

3635

3637

3631( U ) See, e.g., Email, Page to Clovis, etal., July 24 , 2016 (DJTFP00004447).
3632 ( U ) Email, Pageto Hicks, etal., July 28, 2016 (DJTFP00004499) .
3633 (U ) Ibid.
3634 (U ) Email, Hicksto S.Miller, July 28, 2016 (DJTFP00004499).

(U ) Email, S.Millerto Hicks, July 28 , 2016 (DJTFP00004499).
3636 (U ) Email, Hicksto S.Miller, July 28, 2016 (DJTFP00004499) .

(U ) Email, Page to Mizusawa, Kubic, Papadopoulos, Clovis, Phares, etal., September 13, 2016
(DJTFP00017287) .
3638 (U) Ibid.
3639 ( U ) Ibid.

( U Email, Mizusawato Page, Kubic, Papadopoulos, Clovis, Phares, et al., September 14 , 2016
(DJTFP00017286–17287) .

( U ) Email, Kubic to Page, Mizusawa,Papadopoulos, Clovis, Phares, etal., September 14, 2016
(DJTFP00017286)

3640

3641
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and Jason Miller in order to find someone who could speak with Page about the interview.3642

Stephen Millerresponded, writing “Weneed to stop this,” to which Hicks responded : “ I do not
know Carter. He's sentme a few emails ,but I think someone with authority should remind him
he does not speak for the campaign , orMr. Trump and we strongly advise against this (all via

phone).

( U Late on September 22, 2016, MichaelIsikoffemailed JasonMillerwith questions
aboutPage, priorto publishinga story about alleged U.S.intelligencefocuson Page and his role

in the Trump Campaign. 3644 Millersent an emailto Hicksand other Campaign staff, stating
I'm pretty surewe've answered re: CarterPage 100x previously, but I forgotthe answer

Hicksresponded to Miller: Hehasno role. Wearenotaware ofany of hisactivities, pastor
present.

(U ) On September 23, Isikoff published the article , which generated additionalmedia

queries about Page to the Campaign. In an email regarding the article Stephen Miller wrote:
“ We should say he's notan advisor , he'snever advised Mr. Trump, and hasmadeno
contribution to the campaign . Speaking formyself, I'venever spoken to him , and wouldn't
recognize him if he were sitting next to me. Hicks emailed Dearborn , Stephen Miller,
Clovis, and Jason Miller: " For the final time, weneed to cut tieswith Carter. . . advise as

to how we do this logistically and Jason and I will strategize on not looking reactionary !
Dearborn responded: “ Sam , you know him best yes ? nevermet or talked with him . 3649

(U ) On the same day , September 23 , 2016 , Page reached out to Hicks, Jason Miller, and

otherswith a proposal for a long press statement, formatted under the official Trump Campaign

logo , that addressed the press queries about him.3650 Fifteen minutes later, Jason Miller
responded to Page's email, “ talk in the morning. I had a different direction in

mind.

3643

3642 (U ) Email, Hicks to S.Miller, Dearborn , and J.Miller, August 2, 2016 (DJTFP00023340 ) ;
( U ) Email, S : Miller to Hicks Dearborn, andJ.Miller, August2, 2016 (DJTFP00023340) ; Email, Hicks to S.

Miller, Dearborn, and J.Miller, August 2 , 2016 (DJTFP00023339—23340).

3644 (U ) Email, Isikoffto J.Miller, September22 , 2016 (DJTFP00017694) see MichaelIsikoff, “ U.S Intelofficials
probetiesbetweenTrumpadvisorandKremlin, YahooNews, September23, 2016.

( U ) Email, J.Millerto Hicks, S.Miller, et al. , September22, 2016 (DJTFP00017694).
(U ) Email, Hicksto J.Miller, S.Miller, al., September 23, 2016 (DJTFP00017694 .
( U Email, S.Miller Hicks, et al., September 23 , 2016 (DJTFP00017740) .
(U ) Email, Hicks to Dearborn, et al., September 23, 2016 (DJTFP00017705) .
( U) Email, Dearborn to Hicks, et al. , September 23, 2016 (DJTFP00017711) .
(U ) Email, Page to J.Miller, et al., September23, 2016 (DJTFP00017783–17784) .

(U ) Email, J. Miller to Page, et al. , September23, 2016 (DJTFP00017783) .

3646

3647

3648

3649

3650

3651
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( U ) On September 25, 2016 Kellyanne Conway , then -Campaign manager , publicly

stated that Page was certainly not part ofthe campaign I'm running. a forwarded email

to Hicks, Conway wrote , “Mr. Trump saw this segment and called meto say he has no idea who

Carter Page is and wants to be sure he has never met him . May be best to check thathedid not
actually meet with him at any pointand be sure Clovis , et. al [ sic ] remove Page's name from
materials, website. Hicks responded , incorrectly : “ He did meet with him one time in March

at the old post office with a group of about 12 other people . They have never interacted or
spoken since. As noted previously , Page did not attend the publicized meeting of the other
national security and foreign policy advisers with Trump on March 31, 2016 .

( U The Campaignmadeno formal statementseveringits relationship withPage.

According to Clovis, JasonMiller communicated Page’stermination to him . Clovis testified to
the Committee: Thelast I leftitwith the campaignwas JasonMillerwas going to take care of

that. Myjob was to Carter to knock itoff, as a person who knew him . Asfar as I know ,
Jason was theone that laid down the law to him ."

( U Very early on September 26 , 2016 , Page sent an email to Eric Trump and copying
numerous other Campaign staff and advisers telling him that : “ I wanted you to know that I have

decided to take a leaveof absence from my work on the campaign . He attached a letter,
dated the day before, that he said he intended to send to FBIDirector James

Trump forwarded this email to Hickswith the message: “ I know nothingofthis guy. Do
you ? Hicks responded :

Know ofhim . Hewas listed on an initial foreign policy adviser board Sam Clovis
put together in the spring. He has never met or spoken to DJT or anyone on the

campaign except Sam for thatmatter . has now come to light he has ties to the

Russian government so of course people are pushing it out as if he is the person
whispering in DJT's ear. Nonsense . Regardless , we requested he resign I have
no idea why he is directing that to you.

3659

Asnoted, aspectsofHicks'sstatementare incorrect- although Page nevermet the candidate, he
didmeetoccasionally and often communicatedwith variousmembersofthe Campaignstaff.

3653

3654

3655

( U) David Cohen, “ Conway denies Trumpcampaign ties to Russia figure, Politico, September25, 2016 .
(U ) Email, Conway to Hicks, September25, 2016 (DJTFP00017849) .

(U ) Email, Hicksto Conway, September 25, 2016 (DJTFP00017849) .
(U ) Clovis Tr. , p. 67. TheCommittee did not interview Jason Miller.
(U ) Email, Page to E. Trump, et al. , September 26 , 2016 (DJTFP00018044–18045).
(U ) Ibid.

( U ) Email, E. Trumpto Hicks September 26 , 2016 (DJTFP00018044) .
( U ) Email, Hicksto E. Trump, September26 , 2016 (DJTFP00018046).

3656

3657

3658

3659
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(U The letterPage addressed to FBIDirector Comey, dated September 25, 2016 stated ,
in part: “ I am writing to request the FBI's prompt end of thereported inquiry regarding my

personal trip to Russia in July 2016 investigation which has been widely mentioned in the

media . Among other things, Page noted : “ I have notmet this year with any sanctioned
official in Russia despite the fact that there are no restrictions on U.S. persons speaking with
such individuals Healso stated in the letter that hehad “ interacted with members of the

U.S.intelligence community , including the FBI and CIA for many decades.

3663(U ) The first FISA order on Page was approved October 21,

(U ) Media attention on Page, and continuing engagement with the media ,
continued to distract the Campaign into the presidential Transition . On the day that Page
announced his of absence to Eric Trump, he gave a long interview to The Washington
Post. Also on that same day , Page emailed a link to the article to Clovis , Hicks, Miller , Bert

Mizusawa and Joseph Schmitz, and stated : “ now that I've finally begun to myself , we're
starting to quickly set the record straight for everyone. Page also asked Clovis to send him a

copy of the non -disclosure agreement (NDA ) he recalled signing when he joined the Campaign
as an adviser.3666 Hicks forwarded the email back to Clovis with therequest: Please make sure
his NDA was in fact counter signed . Send him a copy and please ask him to stop talking. Heis

not being helpful. Hehas never spoken to ormetMr.

5. ( ) PageReturnsto Russia, December 2016

(U ) Followingthe election and his separation from the Campaign, Page returned to
Moscow in mid-December2016. Pagetold the Committeethathe paid hisownway to Moscow

in December.3668 ShlomoWeber, who Page whilehewas in Moscow, told the Committee
hedid notknow why Page visited

3669

3660

3661

3662

3663

3664

( U ) Letter, Page to Comey, September25, 2016 (DJTFP00018045) .
( U ) Ibid

( U )

(U ) The Carter PageFISA order andrenewals are examined in detail in the DOJOIG FISA Report. While there
were severalproblemswith theFBI's FISA renewalsforPage, the Committee assesses that Page'spreviousties to
Russian intelligence officers, coupledwith hisRussian travel, justified the FBI's initialconcerns aboutPage.

(U ) JoshRogin, “ Trump's Russiaadviserspeaksout, calls accusations garbage Washington

Post, September 26, 2016.

3665 ( U) Email, Pageto Clovis, etal. , September26 , 2016 (DJTFP00018048–18049).
(U ) Ibid.
( U) Email, Hicks to Clovis , et . al, September 26 , 2016 (DJTFP00018052 ).
( U ) C.Page Tr., p. 287.
( U ) Weber Tr., pp. 135–137 .

3666

3667

3668

3669
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(U ) On December 12, 2016 , Pagemade a live televised presentation from the auditorium
oftheRossiya Segodnya InternationalInformationAgency, which is a newsorganizationof the
Russian government.3670 Denis Klimentov , who in December was the press secretary for the
NES, told the FBIthat Page contacted the news agency on hisown, and the agency
enthusiastically accepted, based on Page's notoriety by that time.36

( U ) While Weber insisted that the NES had nothing to do with Page's December

visit ,3672 he did accept Page’s request to introduce him at the public speech , which was sparsely

attended, mostly by Russian and international journalists . Video of the event shows that, among
the logos of Russia state media that appear behind Page on the electronic screen , the NES logo
also appears.

3673

(U ) Page's speech included criticisms of Bill and Hillary Clinton, aswell as a reference

to conspiracy theories about Wikileaks used to distract from disastrous information revealed on
her illegalmail server.' Page praised Rex Tillerson , who had been nominated to beSecretary
ofState, and inserted a reference to Igor Sechin , who Page stated he didn't meet...but itwould
have been a great honor. Page stated that there was nothing there on reports of Russia's

intervention in the U.S.presidential election.3676 Page also said when asked about whether he's

met with Trump, " I've certainly been in a number ofmeetings with him . 3677

( U ) Weber convened a small dinner for Page during this visit , which included Klimentov

and a Vice Rector of NES.3678 Weber said that once Page arrived in Russia , Page asked that
Weber invite Deputy PrimeMinister Dvorkovich to meet with him , which Weber did , not

expecting Dvorkovich to accept . According to Weber Page made the request because it
would be good to discuss the future relationship under the new president. Dvorkovich was the

only request Page made

3679

3673

3670 ( U ) See YouTube “ LIVE: Former Trump adviser Carter Pageholdspresentation inMoscow, December 12 ,
2016 .

3671 ( U ) FBI FD -302, DenisKlimentov 6/9/2017.
3672 (U ) Weber Tr., pp . 135–137.

( U ) See YouTube, LIVE: Former TrumpadviserCarter Pageholdspresentation inMoscow December 12,
2016 .

( U) Ibid. , starting at 14:14 23:57, and 25:45 ( related to the Clintons) ; at22:54 and 24:25 ( related to WikiLeaks)
( U Ibid. , starting at 15:30 (related to Tillerson ); at 12:43, 16:23, and 22:42 (related to Sechin) .
(U Ibid., starting at 42:08 .

3677( U ) Ibid., starting at 29:54 . While the Committee isaware that Page attended events in which , the
Committee is not awareof any instance in which Trump and Pageattended the same meeting.”

( U ) Weber , p. 160.

(U ) Ibid., pp. 164.
3680 (U) Ibid., p. 157.

3675

3676

3678

3679
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(U ) Webersaidhewas shocked thatDvorkovichshowedup. 3681 Hedid notstayfor
the fulldinner, but only for about30 to 35 minutes.3682 Weberrecalled thatPagedid not speak
much, butthat Dvorkovich spoke of f ]uturerelationships and the “ [ e] conomic relationship
betweenRussia and the United States. Webertold the Committee thatalthough the

economic relationship and “ difficulties of the relationship were discussed, san
explicitlymentioned. Dvorkovich also explainedthatthe Russia would liketo be a friend of
the UnitedStates

werenot

( U ) Page told the Committeehe once again metwith Andrey Baranov ofRosneftduring
his December 2016 trip .

3686

( U ) The information produced by Pagefor the Committeedoesnot includemanydetails
ofhistime in Moscow, in either July or December, norwasPageable to account formuch of his
time on the groundin Moscow in hisinterview with the Committee. The Committeehas no
further insightinto othermeetingsor activitiesthere.

6. (U Page During the Transition

( U ) Pagetold theCommittee that he " senta note” and“ talked with a few people in the

transition, that if I could help in any way, youknow , I would beopen to that. Accordingto
the SCO Report:

On November 14, 2016 , [Page] submitted an application to the Transition Team
that inflated his credentials and experiences , stating that in his capacity as a
Trump Campaign foreign policy advisor he hadmet with " world leaders " and

effectively responded to diplomatic outreach efforts from senior government
officials in Asia , Europe, the Middle East, Africa, [ and ] the Americas.

received no response from the Transition Team.3688

3681
(U ) Ibid. , p. 164.Despiteattending the dinner with Page and Dvorkovich in Moscow , in interview with the

FBIKlimentovdeniedknowingaboutanymeetingbetweenPageand Dvorkovich. FBI, FD-302, DenisKlimentov
6/9/2017. Separately, Klimentovmay havemetwith Pageinthe United Statesshortly before Page'sDecember

2016 trip . According to Page'spersonalschedule hemaintainedon his computer, on November 26 , 2016 Page and
Klimentovwere scheduled to meet for lunch in New York." travel andwork records.xlsx" (Page Production) .
3682 (U ) Weber Tr., pp. 170–171.
3683 ( U ) Ibid. , pp . 167–168.

(U ) Ibid., pp. 168–169.

(U Ibid., p . 168.
U ) C. Page Tr., p. 287.

( U Ibid., p . 295.
(U ) SCO Report, Vol. I, pp . 102–103 ( internal citations omitted .

3684

3687

3688
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( U Twice the TransitionPagewasexplicitly asked in writingby Donald

McGahn, who at the timeremained counselto the TrumpCampaign, to stopmaking
misrepresentationsofhis associationwith the TrumpCampaignin the media. OnDecember22,
McGahnsentPage a letter instructingPageto stop associatinghimselfwith the Campaign.
On December25, 2016, Pagesent a lengthy emailto Hicks copyingMcGahn, K.T.McFarland,

andKeith Kellogg.3690 While the emailreprisesand expandson Page's objectionsto the way he
perceivedhimselfto havingbeen treated, it includesin one section:

3689

A long list of top U.S. foreign policy leaders have contacted me to offer their
support to the Trump Administration's agenda. The same holds for even more

senior Russian leaders, but I won't mention them in writing out of risk of some
new bogusmedia controversy or federal investigation.3691

( U On January 16, 2017, McGahnagain wroteto Page, citing the previous letter from
December22, 2016.Hewrote:

Given that you have no role with Donald J. Trump for President, Inc., or the
President - Elect's Transition Team , or with any other entity associated with Mr.

Trump, we ask that you immediately cease suggesting to anyone that you are
anything other than a former member of an advisory committee who never
actually metwith the President-Elect. 3692

7. (U ) Page in the “ Steele Dossier

(U Page is featured prominently in what is referred to as the Steele dossier, materials

prepared in 2016 by former officer Christopher Steele.3693 Of
the 17reports that comprise the 35 -page publicly available Steele dossier , first released in its
entirety by BuzzFeed on January 10 , 2017, Page is named in eight of them .

3694
( U ) Regarding assertions in the Steele dossier about Page, the Committeeheard

testimony from MichaelCohen that henevermet Page told the Committee he never

metPaulManafort, but included him only once on a group email, for which he was chastised by

3689

3690

3691

See Letter, McGahn to Page, January 16 , 2017 (DJTFP00027831) (referring to a prior December 22, 2016

letter to Page). The Committee asked for all Donald Trump for President, Inc., materials in its document production
request, but did not obtain a copy of the December 22, 2016 letter.

(U Email, Pageto Hicks, McGahn, McFarland, and Kellogg, December 25 , 2016 (DJTFP00025723).
(U ) Ibid.

(U ) Letter,McGahnto Page, January 16, 2017(DJTFP00027831) .
(U Ken Bensinger, et al. , These Reports Allege Trump Has Deep Ties to Russia, BuzzFeed News, January

10, 2017.

(U ) Cohen Tr., p. 245.

3693

3694
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others on the Campaign.3695 Hetold the Committeehenevermet, nor“ heardof,” Igor
Diveykin.3696 Pagehas publiclyandrepeatedly denied meetingwith Igor Sechin.3697 Otherthan
the dossier'sassertionsthatPagetraveled to Moscow in July 2016 and served as a foreign policy

adviserto Trump factswhichwerereadilyavailablein newsreportsatthe timeoftheir
inclusion in the dossier— theCommitteedidnot find any informationthat corroboratesthe
allegationsrelatedto Page in the dossier. Formore informationon the dossier, see infra Vol. 5,
Sec IV.B.

3695

3696

( U ) C.Page Tr., pp. 196–197 214 .
(U ) Ibid.,pp. 165–166.

3697 (U ) See, e.g., HPSCITranscriptof the Interview with Carter Page, November 2, 2017 p. 101.
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G. (U Trump's Foreign Policy Speech atthe Mayflower Hotel

1. (U) Introduction and Findings

(U ) OnApril27, 2016, Trumpgave a high-profile speechattheMayflowerHotel in
Washington, D.C., the first formalcampaignpresentationofhis approachto foreign
Immediatelybeforethe speech, somemembersof theCampaign, includingTrump, Kushner, and

possibly Sessions, brieflymet the Russianambassador, SergeiKislyak, alongwith otherselect
“ VIPs” in a cornerofthe room where the speechwas given. The Committee examinedwhether
anythingrelated to this eventraisedcounterintelligencequestions.

( U The Committee found no evidence that foreign interference occurred during or as a
result ofthe April 27, 2016 Trump campaign speech held at the Mayflower Hotel. The
Committee found that language in the speech about Russia was drafted by the Campaign's senior

speech writer , Stephen Miller, and was consistent with the candidate's views.

(U The Mayflower speech was organized by the Washington -based Center for the
National Interest (CNI), a nonpartisan think tank , at the request ofthe Trump Campaign . Dmitri
Simes, the president of CNI, worked with the Campaign to organize the event.

3699

(U ) Russian ambassador Sergei Kislyak , along with other members of the Washington

diplomatic corps, was invited to the speech by Simes, with the Campaign's knowledge. Trump
met Kislyak for the first time in a small VIP receiving line arranged briefly before the speech.

Kislyak also spoke to Kushner and expressed to him Russia's interest in Trump's position on
improved bilateralrelations if Trump were .

(U The Committee could notreliably determine whether then - Senator Jeff Sessions , the

chairman of the Campaign's National Security Advisory Committee , met and spoke with Kislyak
at the event. Sessions did notrecall meeting the ambassador at this event, but allowed that itwas
possible and asserted that if he had spoken with Kislyak , “ [I ] t would've been ...nothing
improper .

3699

3698 (U ) On March21, 2016 Trump gavea speech on U.S. Israelirelationsbefore the American IsraelPublic
Affairs Committee in Washington, D.C.

(U Simes is a Russian scholarwho emigrated from theSovietUnion in the 1970s, and whohaswritten about
Russia since . In the early 1990s, Simes served as senior advisor to former PresidentRichard Nixon, and
accompanied Nixon on his lastprivate trips to the Russia in the early 1990s. In his yearsatCNI, Simes had also had
interactions with Alexander Torshin andMaria Butina. See infra Vol. 5, Sec . III.H.

( U ) SSCI Transcriptof the Open Hearing with Attorney General Jeff Sessions, June 13 , 2017 .
3700
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2. ( U TheMayflowerSpeech

i . (U ) Organizingthe Event

(U ) Simesand Jared Kushner firstdiscussedthe conceptofthespeechafter they met in
New York City inMarch 2016, at a luncheonhosted by amemberof boardwhere Henry
Kissinger, atthe timeanhonorarychairmanof theCNIboard, spoke. Kushnerrequested a
meetingwith Simesfor later in themonth, but thenreached out to Simesbyphoneandraised the

possibilityofCNIhostingTrump's first foreignpolicyspeech, a requestSimesandCNI
accepted.3702 Simesstated thathe andthe Centerwantedto provide a platform for a serious,

foreign policy pronouncement, nota campaignevent, and offeredthatCNI, in addition to hosting
and organizingthe logisticsofthe event, would availtheCampaign ofthe substantivenational
security adviceofCNI'smembers. While the Campaign agreedto CNIorganizingand hosting
the event, no onein the Campaignrelied on expertise. Simes also told the Committee
that [ w ] e neverhadsubstantiveinteractionswith Mr.Trump."

( U ) The Trump Campaign chose the Mayflower hotelas the venue after Trump rejected
the NationalPress Club because he deemed ittoo small and unable to accommodate 35-45

The Campaign focused on the optics of the event, and CNI issued invitations to

what they viewed as a typicallist ofWashington experts, media, government figures, and
ambassadors , many of whom had previously attended CNI events.

cameras.

3705

(U ) At the end of theMonday prior to the speech, April 25, Simes emailed Kushner with

the most recent acceptance list,” which listed 64 individuals, including four ambassadors: the
ambassadors from the Philippines, Italy, and Singapore, and Russian Ambassador Sergei
Kislyak. 3706 Later that evening, Simes sent another email to Kushner proposing attendees who

should be invited to the event's VIP reception . There were 13 individuals Simes suggested ,
including the ambassadors of thePhilippinesand Italy ,but not the ambassadors of Singapore or

3701

3702

3703

3704

3705

( U ) SSCI Transcriptofthe Interview with DmitriSimes, March 30, 2018 , pp . 25-27.

( U ) Ibid. , pp . 31--32.
( U ) Ibid. , pp . 46–48. The candidate had also proposed his Virginia golf club as a venue, which CNIrejected.
(U ) Ibid., p. 53. A Committee staffmemberattended theevent. Thatstaff memberwasnotpartof the Russia

investigationteam .
( U ) Email, Simes to Kushner , April 25, 2016 (NSSCI00000001–5 ). Notall confirmed attendees attended.3706
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Russia 3707 The listalso included CelesteWallander, at the timeSeniorDirectorforRussian
Affairsat the NationalSecurity Council, who ultimately did notattendthe event.3708

(U ) Accordingto Simes, the Campaignmade no requestaboutbringingany foreigners
to themeetingand most certainly no particularrequests aboutbringing any Russiansto the

meeting.

ii. (U Drafting the Speech

(U ) StephenMiller, at the timethe seniorpolicy adviserto the Campaign, was the
predominantwriter” ofthe While Simesofferedto assist in drafting the speech,

Millertold the Committee that“ the speech itselfwas written from a zero -based draft on a blank
sheet, 3712 and that“ everything in the speech is informedby thecandidate'sown publicly- stated
viewson allthese issues

( U TheCommittee revieweddraftsofthe speech as itwas shared for commentsand
edits among seniorCampaign staff, to includeManafort, Gates, Lewandowski, Miller, and
others, andas it evolvedinto the finalversion deliveredby Trump. These drafts included
commentsand suggested edits by severalmembersof the nationalsecurity advisory
committee

( U) The Committee assesses that the drafts of the speech itreviewed showed consistent

language regarding Russia through the five days of drafting. For example , an April 22 draft

3707

3708

3709

3710

3711

3713

(U ) Email, Simesto Kushner, April25, 2016 ( ).
(U Ibid.

( U ) Simes Tr. , p . 52 .
( U ) Miller interview , p . 131.
(U ) Simes Tr., pp 36–37

3712 ( U) Ibid., p . 123.
(U) Ibid., p . 132.

3714 ( U) EmailManafortto Gates, April24, 2016 (DJTFP0011000–11012) ( attachingdraft speech) ; Email,
Manafort, April22, 2016 (DJTFP00010810–10823) (attachingdraftspeech); Email, Christieto Lewandowskiand

Manafort(DJTFP00010834–10845) (attaching draft speech); Email, Manafortto [mfreedman@globalimpact.com
April 22, 2016 (DJTFP00010861–10871) ( attachingdraft speech); Email, Kubic to Lewandowski, April23, 2016
(DJTFP00010873–10897) ( attachingdraftspeech); Email, Lewandowskito Manafort, Christie, Kushner, andS.
Miller April23, 2016 (DJTFP00010898–10928) (attachingmultipledraftspeechdocuments); Email, Changto
Lewandowski, S.Miller, andManafort April24, 2016 (DJTFP00010957–10969) ( attachingdraft speech); Email,
Miller to Lewandowski, April23, 2016 (DJTFP00010935–10945) ( attachingmultipledraft speech documents) ;
Email, S.Miller to Chang, Lutes, and Gates, April24, 2016 (DJTFP00010946–10956) ( attachingdraftspeech);
Email, Kubicto Lewandowski, April24, 2016 (DJTFP00010970–10978) (attaching draft speech); Email, Kubic to
Lewandowski, April24 2016(DJTFP00010979–10999) ( attachingdraft speech); Email,GatestoManafort, April
27, 2016 (DTFP00011265–11290) (attachingdraft speech).
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includes the language: “Mynegotiating skillstellme an easing oftensions and improved

relationswith Russia ispossible. Somesay the Russianswon't be reasonable. I intend to find
out. When Trump delivered the speech,he said: “ Somesay the Russianswon't be
reasonable. I intend to find out

(U ) Asdrafts were circulated, stronger language on Russia was proposed by New Jersey
Governor Chris Christie and national security advisory committee member Admiral Chuck
Kubic. Christie's suggested additions to the draft speech included a bullet that stated :

Weneed to stand up to Russianaggressiontogether, andmake that our
commitmentto ourNATO alliesin EasternEuropeis absolute. And ifPutin's

Russiawants to rejoin the community ofcivilizednations, then they'regoing to
have behave like one.

3717

(U ) Kubic's suggested add on Russia stated:

How we dealwith Russia in the years ahead will be a test for how we will stand
with all allies everywhere . We should remain focused on achieving peace
through economic and military strength, recognize areas where we have

common cause " with the Russian people , and make itclearly known that once
again American is playing to win and won't back down.

(U ) Neitherofthese suggested additions was accepted . The final language delivered by

Trump on April27 was consistent with the drafts the Committee reviewed. The only references
to Russia in the speech are one sentence that states, “ The Russians and Chinese have rapidly

expanded their military capability , but look happened to us, andthe following passage :

Wedesire to live peacefullyand in friendshipwith Russia andChina. Wehave

seriousdifferenceswith these twonations, andmustregardthem with open eyes,
butweare notboundto be adversaries. Weshould seek common ground based
on shared interests.

Russia, instance, hasalso seen the horror of Islamic terrorism . I believe an
easing of tensions, and improved relationswith Russia from a position of strength

( Email, Gates to Manafort, April22, 2016 (DJTFP00010810-10823) ( attachingdraftspeech).
( U ) “ Transcript: Donald Trump'sForeign PolicySpeech, ” The New York Times, April 27, 2016 ( transcribed by

the FederalNewsService) .
3717 ( Email, Christie to LewandowskiandManafort, April22, 2016 (DJTFP00010834, 10842) .

( U Email, Kubic to Lewandowski, April23, 2016 (DJTFP00010873, 10882) .3718
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only is possible, absolutely possible. Common sense says this cycle, this horrible
cycle of hostility must end and ideally will end soon. Good for both countries .

Some say the Russianswon'tbe reasonable. I intendto findout. Ifwecan't

makea dealundermyadministration, a dealthat'sgreat notgood, great
America, butalso good for Russia, then we willquicklywalk from the table. It's
assimple as that. We're going to find out.

3719

( U While the speech touched on many other topics, the only other topic of tangential

relation to Russia was Trump's criticism regarding unfairburden-sharing among NATO allies, a
theme Trump was already voicing in public.3720

iii. (U ) The VIP Reception

(U ) CNIorganized a reception before the speech for “ VIP ” attendees in a space
cordoned off by a curtain in the same room used for the speech . The reception included
approximately 20-25 attendees mostly members of Congress and ambassadors . Trump arrived
approximately 15 minutesbefore the speech and a reception line in the designated VIP area was
assembled to meet him . This was where Trump met Kislyak.3721 Simes introduced them and
observed only an exchange of pleasantries between the two. Simes told the Committee that he
believed this was the first time the twomet, and that were not familiar with each other."

Jared Kushner, who accompanied Trump for this event, told the Committee that he also shook
Kislyak's hand and that the ambassador told him : “ I really likewhat he's saying; America and
Russia should have a good relationship; we don't have one now with the current administration ;

and I hope ifPresident Trump wins thatwill change .

( U) In additionto Simes, Kushner, andMiller, the Committeeinterviewedthe following

Trump Campaign stafferswhoattended the speech: CoryLewandowski, HopeHicks, John
Mashburn, J.D.Gordon, andRickDearborn. The Committeealso interviewedSandyLuff, who
during2016 had served as LegislativeDirector forSession'sSenate office. Noneofthem knew

atthe timewho the Russian ambassadorwas, nor whathe looked like, butmostof them were
attendingto variousduties and werenot in the receptionarea. TheCommitteenotesthat,by
electionnight, 2016, neitherKushnernorHickscould recallthe nameoftheRussianambassador

3719

3720

“ Transcript: Donald Trump's ForeignPolicy Speech, The New York Times, April27, 2016 ( transcribed by
the FederalNewsService) .

Forexample, Trump raised this issue in on -the-record interviewswith The Washington Post on March 25,
2016 (publishedMarch 26) and The New York Times on March 21, 2016 .

( U ) Simes Tr., pp. 53–58.
(U Ibid., p. Simes told the Committee he had lunch with Kislyak the week prior and thatKislyak

indicated to mehe did notknow Mr. Trump."
(U Kushner Tr. , p . 26

3721

3722

3723
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when they were contacted by the Embassy to pass on congratulationsto Trump for winning the
election

(U ) Sessions attended the Mayflower event as chairman of Trump's national security
advisory committee . During his January 10 , 2017 , confirmation hearing on his nomination to be

Attorney General, Sessions failed to reveal severalmeetings with Kislyak to Judiciary

Committee . 3725 According to an amended submission from Sessions, these included a meeting
with Ambassador Kislyak in Sessions's Senate office in September 2016 and an encounter with
the Ambassador at the July 2016 Republican National Convention in Cleveland . However ,

Sessions consistently said he could not recallmeeting Kislyak at theMayflower event.
3726

( U The Committeeheld an open hearingwith Sessions to address this issue on June 13,

2017. In preparedremarks issued as a Departmentof Justice press release on thesameday,
Sessionsstated :

Though I do recall several conversations I had during that pre- speech reception , I
do not have any recollection of meeting or talking to the Russian Ambassador or
any other Russian officials. If any brief interaction occurred in passing with the
Russian Ambassador during that reception I do not remember it But

whether I ever attended a reception where the Russian Ambassador was also

present is entirely beside the point of this investigation into Russian interference
with the 2016 campaigns . Letme state clearly : I have never met with or had any
conversations with Russians or any foreign officials concerning any type of
interference with any campaign or election . Further, I have no knowledge of any

such conversations by anyone connected to the Trump campaign .
3727

(U ) When Vice Chairman Warner pressed Sessions on his failure to recall hismeeting

with Kislyak at the Mayflower , Sessions responded : “ I don't recall it, Senator Warner . It
would've been certainly , I can assure you, nothing improper , if I'd had a conversation with him .

And it's conceivable that it occurred . I just don't remember it.

3724

3725

( U Simes Tr. , p. 113; Kushner Tr., p . 55.
( U Senate JudiciaryCommittee, “ ConfirmationHearingon the NominationofHon. Jeff Sessionsto be

AttorneyGeneraloftheUnitedStates, January 10-11, 2017.
3726 (U ) Letter, Sessionsto Grassley and Feinstein, March 6, 2017.

( U) Attorney GeneralJeff SessionsPreparedRemarksTo The UnitedStatesSenateSelectCommitteeon
Intelligence, June 13, 2017.

( U ) SSCI Transcript of the Open Hearing with JeffSessions, June 13 , 2017, p . 37.

3727

3728
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(U ) The Committeeaskedmultipleindividualsin attendanceattheeventthat day if they
saw Sessionsand Kislyak together. Allknew SenatorSessions, butnone knew who the
Russian ambassadorwas. Thus, they couldnotspeak to seeingthem together. In the springof

2017 followingSessions confirmationhearing, CNIissued a statementthatsaid: “Weare not
awareof any conversation betweenAmbassadorKislyakand Senator Jeff Sessions at the
reception. However, in a smallgroup settinglike thisone, weconsideritunlikely that anyone
could have engaged in a meaningfulprivate conversationwithoutdrawingattention from others
present. The Committeeasked Simesabouthisrecollectionof any encounterbetween
SessionsandKislyak. Simes told the Committee: “ I did not focusonwho was talkingto who.
Butsince youaskedand sinceitbecamean issue, I have looked into thisafter the event, andI
could notfind a single person who saw Mr.KislyakandMr.Sessionstalkingto each other.

3729 (U ) These included Cory Lewandowski, HopeHicks, J.D.Gordon , Rick Dearborn, Sandy Luff, Jared Kushner,
John Mashburn , and Stephen Miller.

3730 ( U ) “ Statement Regarding President Trump's April 27, 2016 Foreign Policy Speech at the Center for the
NationalInterest,” The NationalInterest, March 8 , 2017. The NationalInterest is the flagship journal of CNI.

U Simes Tr. , p . 64.
3731

3732
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( U Maria Butinaand Alexander Torshin

1. ( U ) Introductionand Findings

(U) TheCommittee soughtto understandthe activitiesofRussian nationalMaria Butina
andRussian governmentofficialAlexander Torshin related to the 2016 U.S.election. Startingin

2013, and continuingover a severalyear period, Butinaand Torshin established a broad network

ofrelationshipswith theleadersoftheNationalRifle Association (NRA), conservativepolitical

operatives, Republican governmentofficials, and individualsconnectedto the TrumpCampaign,

andtook stepsto establish informalcommunicationschannelsto influenceAmerican

governmentpolicy towardsRussia. Butinaand Torshin'sactivitieswereknown to and almost

certainly approvedby theKremlin and theRussianMinistryofForeignAffairs. In December

2018, Butinapleaded guilty to failing to registeras a foreignagentofRussia forherU.S.
activities. The Committeesoughtto understandwhetherButina'sand Torshin'sactivities, and
thatof their associates, amounted to a counterintelligencethreat.

( U ) During its investigation , the Committee interviewed a number of individuals with

direct insight into thenature of Butina and Torshin's activities. The Committee interviewed

Butina on April 16 , 2018.3736 However , the Committee faced significant limitations in its efforts
to fully understand Butina and Torshin's activities. In particular, the Committee's ability to gain

insights into elements of their efforts that occurred in Russia was limited , and the Committee

never spoke with Torshin . The Committee's inability to compel testimony from Butina's close
associate and financial backer PaulErickson also hindered its ability to fully address some

aspects of Butina and Torshin's activities.3737

(U) The Committee found thatMaria Butina and Alexander Torshin engaged in a multi
year influence campaign and intelligence - gathering effort targeting the NRA, the Republican
Party and conservative U.S.political organizations for the benefit of the Russian government.
Their goal was to develop and use backchannel communications to influenceU.S.policy outside
of the formaldiplomatic process to Russia's advantage and to the detriment of the United States.

(U) Torshin's and Butina's efforts began in at least 2013 and continued until at least

2018. Torshin and Butina initially leveraged Torshin's existing relationships with the NRA's

3736
(U Butina's testimony was frequently incomplete andmisleading.

3737 (U ) Erickson did produce documentspursuantto a Committeesubpoena, buthe asserted his Fifth Amendment
rights in response to a subpoena for his testimony. Ericksonwas indicted in February 2019 for money laundering

and wire fraud. See U.S.Attorney's Office for the DistrictofSouth Dakota, Sioux Falls Man Chargedwith Wire
FraudandMoney Laundering” February 7, 2019. Documentswere also produced to the Committeeby theNRA,

sporadically and on a rollingbasis, beginning in October 2018 and lastingthrough February 2020, which
substantially constrainedthe Committee's ability to makeuse of the later-producedmaterials. It is notclear to the
Committeewhy the NRA's production was delayed so significantly .
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senior leadership . In 2015 , Butina and Torshin hosted several NRA leaders in Moscow , where
they convened meetings between the NRA delegation, Russian oligarchs, and other Kremlin
connected figures, including individuals subject to U.S.sanctions. The NRA delegation
welcomed these interactions, and somelater facilitated Torshin and Butina's continuing efforts
by inviting them to events in the United States andmaking introductions. Over time, Butina and
Torshin gained further access to U.S.conservative political circles andmetprominent
Republican figures such as a Republican candidate for president, a Republican congressman, and
Donald Trump Jr.

(U) TorshinwasButina'sprimary backer and link to elementsoftheRussian
government. Torshin advised Butinaon where to focushereffortsand assistedher in making

inroadswiththeNRAand elsewhere. Butinareportedback to Torshin on herU.S.activities,
includingin written papersthat she understoodTorshin would sharewith Russian government
entities, such as theMinistryofForeign Affairs (MFA). Butina'sreportsincludedassessments

of theRepublicanParty'spresidentialnominees; theNRA'srelationshipwith theRepublican
Party; and individualswhowere of potentialinterestto Russianinfluenceefforts.

(U) Butinaprovided Torshinwith written assessmentsofRepublicanpresidential
candidates, includingtheir likelihoodofwinningtheRepublicanParty nomination and the

generalelection. After Trumpbecamethe presumptivenominee, andthroughoutthe general
election, Butinaand Torshin focused their influenceeffortson the TrumpCampaignto shapethe
incomingTrumpadministration'sposition on Russia. On severaloccasions, Butinaand Torshin

attempted to negotiatemeetingsfor themselveswith Trumpand between TrumpandRussian
PresidentVladimirPutin .

The Committee found Butina's and Torshin's connection

to Dmitry Rogozin significant
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(U ) Butina had support from , and contact with , numerous Kremlin - linked oligarchs
whom sheand Torshin introduced to NRA visitors in Moscow . These individuals included
Konstantin Nikolaev a major financialbacker of Butina's gun rights organization with reported
ties to the Russian Presidential Administration and Russian security services, and U.S.
sanctioned Dmitry Rogozin , then theDeputy PrimeMinister of the Russian defense and space
industries

( U) Butina'saccessto theNRA and conservativepoliticalorganizationswas greatly
enabledbyAmericans, includingPaulErickson andDavidKeene. Ericksonwasalmost
certainly awarethat shewas acting in furtheranceofRussian governmentinterests and

coordinatingher activitieswith Torshin. Erickson andKeenehelpedButina identify
opportunitiesto advancehergoals, includingbyinvitingand accompanyingher to conferences

andmeetingsand introducingher to politically-active individuals.

2. ( U ) Background on Maria Butina and Alexander Torshin

i. (U ) Maria Butina

( U) Butina was born in Barnaul, Russia, a city in Siberia , and graduated from Altai State
University in 2010.3738 In 2010 , Butina, whose father had taught her how to shoot , founded a

small gun rights organization in Barnaul.3739 Then, after starting a regional furniture chain ,
Butina said that shemoved to Moscow in 2011 with the intention of growing her business . 3740
Because the furniture business did not seem viable inMoscow , she sold the business and turned
to work in socialmedia advertising . 3741 She also shifted her attention back to the gun rights
organization , expanding the group's membership and ultimately registering it as a nation-wide
organization under the name “ Right to Bear Arms” in 2014.33742

(U) Although private gun ownership is generally outlawed in Russia, Butina explained
that shehad little difficulty in growing her organization and obtaining nationalregistration.3743
Butina acknowledged general opposition by the Russian government to gun rights, but said her

3738 (U ) SSCITranscriptof the Interview with MariaButina, April 16 , 2018, p . 5. In 2008, Butinabriefly
participatedin a program runby the InternationalRepublican Institute( IRI) in associationwith Vladimir Ryzhkov, a
formerRussian governmentofficialwho she described as an oppositionalfigure” who had funding from Mikhail
Khodorkovsky. Ibid. , pp . 12, 100-101
3739 (U ) . , p. 7
3740 ( U ) . , . 10–11.
3741 (U ) Ibid., p. 11.
3742 (U) Ibid. , pp. 9–10.
3743 ( U Ibid. , pp. 8–9 ( Wedidn'thaveany formalresistance. Wehad problemswith ] change in registration,
becauseit's a bit controversialby default asyou may guess. " ) .
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group was able to work with the Duma.3744 According to Butina, the organization eventually
grew to over 10,000members. 3745

(U ) Butina in part chalked her success up to “ good lawyers. 3746 But, she also benefited
from broad connections to Russian government officials and oligarchs, including Alexander

Torshin , Konstantin Nikolaev, and Dmitry Rogozin , among others.

3747

(U ) Butinatold theCommittee thatshemetAlexander Torshin in 2011or2012, during
her firstyear in Moscow, followinga public demonstrationby her group. Torshin, who at the
timewasthe firstvice chairmanof theFederationCouncil ostensiblyRussia'sversion of the
Senate attended the demonstration, and Butina said she knew him from his Twitteraccount.

Butina subsequentlymetwith Torshin in his office andthey “ becamefriends. When
Torshin later becametheDeputy Governorof Russia'sCentralBank, Butinatook the title ofhis

specialassistant,” accompaniedhim on trips to theUnited States, waspresentfor interactions

with theNRA and U.S.politicalfigures, andalso providedEnglish interpretation and
translation.3749

( U ) In addition to Torshin'ssupport, Butinaalso secured financialbackingfor her gun
rightsorganizationfrom two significantRussian funders: Konstantin Nikolaev and Igor

Zaytsev

3751

(U ) Nikolaev, a Russian oligarch with reported ties to the Russian Presidential

Administration and Russian security services , is a part owner of Russian private railtransport
company N -trans, and serves on theboard of American Ethane, a Houston -based ethane

company chaired byMikhail Yuriev , a former Deputy Chairman of the Russian Parliament.3753

3745

3746

3747

3748

3749

3750

3751

3744 (U) Ibid. , p. 34 .
(U ) Ibid. , p . 19.
(U ) Ibid., p . 9.

( U ) Ibid. , pp. 16–17.
(U ) Ibid. , p . 17.

( U) Ibid. , pp. .

(U Ibid., pp. 22–23.
( U ) MikeMcIntire, BillionaireBackerofMaria ButinaHad RussianSecurity Ties, ” TheNew York Times,

September 21, 2018; Jon Swaine, “Maria Butina: ties emergebetween NRA, alleged spy andRussianbillionaire,
The Guardian, July , 2018.

(U Butina Tr., p . 181.
(U See Letter, Yuriev to U.S.Department of State, April 26, 2015 ( TSG000700–01) . Nikolaev's son , Andrey ,

was also in communication with Darren Blanton around and following inauguration . Written Responses, Blanton,

August 16, 2019. Blanton isa businessman who secured a contract ( through his relationships with MichaelFlynn

and Steve Bannon ) to provide social media influencing for the Trump Campaign in 2016. See infra Vol. 5 , Sec.
.

3753
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Butinatold theCommitteethat Nikolaevsupported gun rights becausehewasa libertarian, 3754
butalso acknowledgedthatNikolaev is an investor in a major Russian gunmanufacturerrun by

According to Butina , Nikolaev approached her through an individualnamed Igor
Pisarsky to offer financial backing no strings attached : “ don't want anything ; you do

whatever you want; we just support this issue.

hiswife

( U ) Butina described Zaytsev , her other donor, only as theowner of a chain of jewelry
stores outside ofMoscow.3

3757

3758

(U ) Butinaalso found an ally in DmitryRogozin, who served as a Deputy Prime
Minister of Russia over the defense andspace industriesfrom 2011to Rogozin was
Russia's ambassadorto NATO from 2008 to 2011.3759 InMarch 2014,hewassanctionedby the
United Statesforhis role in Russia'sinvasion ofUkraine AsofMay 2018 Rogozinwas
appointed to serve as theGeneralDirectorof the RussianState Corporationfor Space
(Roscosmos).3761 Rogozinhad no formalrolewith Butina’s group but hewason the board
alongwith Torshin — of the“ FederalPracticalShootingAssociation, a Russian organizationthat
promotesshootingcompetitions.3762 Butina told the Committee thatRogozin also led a groupto
advocate for changesto Russian gun rights lawsthatbroughttogether manufacturersand
advocacy organizations, on which Butinahad a seat.

3763

3758

(U ) Butina Tr., pp. 22, 125.
3755 (U ) Ibid., p. 178.
3756 (U ) Ibid., p. 182. Butinadescribed Pisarsky as a “PR person” who she said “hasdone severalpresidential
campaigns for pro - government candidates and anti- government candidates in Russia. . , p. 176.
3757 (U Ibid., pp. 22–23.

Butinarecalled that Rogozin control themilitarycomplex ofRussia. ” Butina Tr., p. 156.
Rogozin metwith Putin regularly. See EventFeed, PresidentofRussia, kremlin.ru (readouts ofmeetingsbetween
Putinand Rogozin).

3759 (U) “ Putin PicksDmitryRogozin, a leadingnationalist, to be NATO envoy, TheNew York Times, January 10,
2008; Lada Korotun, Russian Senators approve Grushko to beRussia'snew ambassador to NATO, Atlantic
Council, July 17, 2012.

3760 (U ) TheWhite House, “ FACTSheet: Ukraine-RelatedSanctions, ” March 17, 2014.
(U ) Events DmitryRogozin appointedGeneralDirector ofRoscosmosState Corporation for Space

Activities, ” kremlin.ru, May 24 , 2018 .
3762 (U ) Butina Tr., pp. 183–184.
3763 (U ., pp . 186–187.

3761

3764
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(U ) Butina told the Committee that she eventually determined that she “ need[ ed] to take
an absence” from Russia and " get an education in the She matriculated to the
American University School of International Service and started living full- time in the United
States in May 2016. Emails between Erickson and Butina suggest that Erickson funded at

least part of Butina's education and living expenses, either directly or through Bridges LLC.3769

3765 (U ) Ibid.
3766 ( U ) Ibid.
3767

3768

(U ) Butina Tr., p . 6 .
( U) Ibid.;Email,Butinato Erickson, May 31, 2016 ( 0002918). The Committeerequesteddocuments

pertainingto Butina from American University. Thedocuments were ultimatelynotproduced, despitenegotiations
overthe request.

(U) See, e.g., Butina Tr. , pp. 117, 121–22, 154; Email, Singh to Erickson,May 16, 2016 (MB 0001553)
(approving apartmentlease application for Maria Butina); Check, Bridges LLC to Butina in the amountof $ 10,000,
February 1, 2016 ( signed by PaulErickson for “ February distribution,” submitted as proofof incomeverification).

3769

3770

Additional information on and the Trump Tower Proposalis

provided infra Vol5, Sec. III.D.3.v.
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The Committee assesses that the nature and extentof Butina's contacts and

certain communications are indicative of work for the Russian intelligence services and
inconsistent with her claims to the Committee about her activities and intentions in the United
States.
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(U ) On December 13, 2018, Butina pleaded guilty to conspiring to act as an unregistered
agent of Russia during her time in the United States.3780 Butina admitted that, beginning in at
least March 2015 , she sought to establish and use unofficial lines of communication with

Americans having influence over U.S.politics, direction of Torshin and for the benefit of
the Russian government ..3781 On April 26 , 2019 Butina was sentenced to 18 months in prison ,
including timeserved, and released back to Russia on October 25 , 2019. The Committee's
investigation encompassed conduct that relates to her guilty plea , as discussed further below .

ii. (U ) Alexander Torshin

( U Alexander Porfiryevich Torshin is a Putin -aligned Russian politician who has served
in legislative and executive capacities in the Russian government and has supported Kremlin
influence operations targeting the United States and its democratic processes.

3782

( U ) In 2015 Torshin was appointed as the State Secretary – Deputy Governor of the

CentralBank of the Russian Federation. Heretired from hisposton November 30 , 2018.3
The CentralBank of Russia is part oftheRussian governmentand operates as thecountry's
centralbank andmonetaryauthority. Priorto his CentralBank appointment, Torshin was the
FirstDeputy Chairman ofthe Federation CounciloftheFederalAssembly of the Russian
Federation.3783Hewas a memberof the Federation Councilfrom 2001 to 2015

3780

3779 (U ) Ibid.
(U See StatementofOffense, UnitedStates v. MariiaButina, Case 1: 18- cr-00218- TSC (D.D.C.December13,

2018) . Butinahad been arrested on July 15, 2018.
3781 (U ) Ibid., p. 2.

( U CentralBank ofthe RussianFederation, Press Service, “ PersonnelChanges, ” November 30 , 2018
3783 (U) See, e.g., Alexander Torshin, “ Terror from the Caucasus, ” The NationalInterest,March 24, 2011. On April
6 , 2018 Torshin was listed among 17 Russian governmentofficials sanctioned by the Departmentof the Treasury's
OfficeofForeign Assets Control for Russia's globalmalign activity. Treasury, “ Treasury DesignatesRussian
Oligarchs, Officials, and Entities in Responseto WorldwideMalign Activity,” April6 , 2018.

3782

3784
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(U ) Public reporting indicates that Torshin's targeting of U.S.political figures began as
early as 2009 , with then -Governor Sarah Palin of Alaska . According to documents released by
the Alaska Governor's Office in response to a public records request, an aide wrote to Palin in

May 2009 that she had “ received a request to call the Russian Ambassador regarding a proposed
visit by Mr.Alexander Torshin , First Deputy Chairman of the Federal Council of the Russian
Federal Assembly . The office referred themeeting to the Lt. Governor , who later said that he

did not recall meeting with Torshin .
3787

3785 (U .
3786

3787
(U ) Tim Mak, “ Documents RevealHow Russian Official Courted Conservatives In U.S. Since 2009, NPR,

May 11, 2018
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(U In 2011, Torshin met David Keene, the incoming -NRA president , at the annual NRA

convention in Pittsburgh through the NRA Secretary , Jim Land.3788 understood that

Torshin was “ the speaker of the upper house ” ofthe Russian legislature and assumed Torshin
had a “ good relationship with the government. According to Butina and press reporting,
Tennessee attorney G.Kline Preston may also have been involved in the introduction.3790

3789

3791
( U ) Keenesaid that Torshinwas“ lookingfor assistanceto try and validate hisefforts to

reform gun lawsin Russia and“wanted theassociation” with the NRA for that purpose.
Keenealso told the Committee thatwhenheand Torshin spoke, Keene a lot of time

talkingabout theNRA'srole andhow wepromoteour policies, ” which likely gave Torshin
insightinto the connectionsbetween the NRA andU.S.politics.3792

(U ) Torshin registered as a lifememberof the NRA on February 10, 2012. The
membershipliststhe email addressof Matveev, a Russian diplomaticofficialwith whom he
traveled to the United States in 2012, andG.KlinePreston'sphone

3788 (U ) SSCI Transcriptofthe Interview with David Keene, p. 22. In a written statementto the Committee,which

he described as a draft but still provided,Keene said that Torshin had asked for the introduction. Ibid. , pp. ,
25 ; see Written Statement, Keeneto SSCI(Keene Production 000297). In his interview , however, Keenehedged: “ I
don'tknow that, actually . That's what I put,buthemay well have. Or Jim may have suggested or hemay have said :
You're getting a new president [of the NRA could Imeet him ?" Keene Tr. , p . 25 .

(U Ibid. , p. 26 .

(U ) Butina Tr. , p. 44; Anita Wadhwani, JoelEbert Nashville lawyer who introduced Russian operative to the

NRA hasties to Blackburn,” The Tennessean, March 20, 2018 .
(U Ibid.,pp. 28–29.

3792 (U ) Ibid., p. 103.

3789

3790

3791

3793

3794

3795

(U ) . , p . 6 .

( U ) Email, Robinson to Grable, November22, 2017 (NRA Production, 0000328, 0000333) (attaching
screenshotofNRAmembership records for Torshin and Butina); Email,Grable to Hallow , November 22, 2017
(NRA Production, 0000335).
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(U) In 2012, Preston invited Torshin to Tennessee to observe the U.S.presidential

election . Matveev joined Torshin.3797 Preston also reportedly accompanied Torshin to
observe Russian elections in 2011, 2012 and 2016.3798 The Committee did not examine the
origins of the relationship between Preston and Torshin , although Preston and Torshin were in

contact duringthe 2016 U.S.election cycle.3799

3796 (U The Tennessee Secretary of State acknowledged this in a statement to NPR. Tim Mak, “ Depth of Russian
Politician'sCultivationofNRA Ties Revealed, NPR, March 1, 2018. Documents released to NPR in response to

public recordsrequests include an October 11, 2012, memorandum for the Tennessee Secretary of State, regarding
" Preston, " which states that Russian Senator Alexander Torshin would like to observeour Presidential

election. ” Tim Mak, Documents RevealHow Russian Official Courted Conservatives In U.S.Since 2009 " NPR,
May 11, 2018. Torshin laterposted a photo of himself in line at a pollingplaceon Twitter on election day . See
Tweet, @torshin_ru, November 8, 2012.

3797 (U ) Documents released to NPR in responseto public records requests also include an email from the
Tennessee Coordinator of Electionsdated October 11, 2012 , stating The gentlemen from Russia who are coming to
observe the election are: Senator Alexander P.Torshin andMr. IgorA.Matveev.... Preston willbe the local
host.” Tim Mak, “ DocumentsRevealHow RussianOfficialCourted Conservatives In U.S.Since 2009," NPR,May
11, 2018

(U Preston describes these tripson hislaw firm website. See klineprestonlaw.com/services/international-law
( Mr.Prestonhasserved as an election observer in threeRussian elections: the 2011ParliamentaryElections, the
2012 PresidentialElectionsand the 2016 Parliamentary Elections."). Preston hasalso spoken aboutthese tripsin the

press. See, e.g., Tim Mak, “ DocumentsRevealHow Russian OfficialCourted Conservatives In U.S.Since 2009"

NPR,May 11, 2018.

( U Twitter directmessages, Torshin and Preston (Preston Production) .

3798

3799
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3. (U ) Torshin and ButinaEstablish Relations with the NRA

(U) In 2013 , several NRAmembers notably its former President, David Keene
visited Moscow at Torshin's invitation to attend a conference hosted by Butina, where Keene
had been asked to give remarks.3800 This trip marked the beginning of access to the
NRA and conservative U.S. political organizations .

. (U ) 2013NRA Trip to Moscow

( U) Torshin invitedKeeneto Moscow to speak to Butina's organization, the Rightto
Bear Arms, at its second annualconferencein October 2013.3801Atthe time, Keenehad notmet

Butinaandher organization wasrelativelysmall, buthe stillacceptedthe invitation.3802Hewent
in his officialNRA capacity, and the NRA paid for his

3803

(U The NRA hired Paul Erickson3804 to do advance work on the trip and accompany
Keene, even though he did not speak Russian and Keene did notknow ifhe had been to Moscow

Erickson and Keenehad known each other for about a decade Keene said that

Erickson picked theMarriott hotel, arranged a museum visit, and selected restaurants for
although Erickson's emails indicate that Butina madethose arrangements herself.3808lunch,

(U ) On October 17, 2013, in their first contactknownto the Committee, Erickson
emailed Butinawith detailsabout his andKeene'stravel itinerary 3809 Ericksonadvisedthat

Keene“ may haveone 1) formaldiplomaticmeetingon Wednesday, October 30 in the

3800 (U Keene was NRA president from May 2011 to May 2013 and has been on the board since 2000. Keene Tr.,
pp 6–7, .

3801 (U ) Ibid. , p. 42. Butina recalled thingsdifferently, saying that Torshin provided her with a business card for an
NRA staffmember and that she sent the NRA an email invitation . Butina Tr., p. 24.
3802 ( U ) Keene Tr. , pp. 42 .
3803 (U) Ibid. , pp. 46–47.
3804 (U ) OnNovember 18, 2019 Erickson pleaded guilty to one count of wire fraud andonecountofmoney
laundering, arising out of fraudulentschemesthatresulted in over $2.3 million in loss, affecting over 78 people. See
Plea AgreementandStatementofFactualBasis, United States v. PaulErickson, 4: 19- cr-40015 (D.S.D.November
18, 2019). Documents reviewed by the Committee suggest that Butinamay havebeen involved in one of Erickson's
schemes relating to the sale of land in North Dakota, and count eightof the indictment, a charge which Erickson
pleaded guilty , references a check made out to M.B.” Asnoted elsewhere, Ericksonmay have used someof these
funds to help Butina finance her education .

(U ) Keene Tr., pp.
3806 (U ) Ibid. , pp. 43–44 .
3807 (U ) Ibid. , p. 54
3808 (U ) Email, Butina to Erickson, October 18 , 2013 (PAE0002659–2660) .

(U ) Email, Erickson to Butina, October 17, 2013 (PAE0000078).

3805

3809
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afternoon, ” afterhis and Keene's arrival.3810 Butina respondedwith an invitation on Torshin's
behalf for a 4:00 p.m.lunch on October 30.33811 Erickson and Keene accepted the lunch
invitation.3812

( U ) After Keene arrived in Moscow on October 30 , hehad dinner with Torshin and
Torshin's wife.3813 Hedid not recall any other meetings with government officials , although
emails between Erickson and Butina suggest that Keene was scheduled to meet with Dmitri
Peskov , the Press Secretary for the Russian Presidential Administration , on the evening of

November 1.3814 The convention itself took place on October 31and November 1 and Keene
was scheduled to give remarks on the second day 3815 Keene told the Committee that he spoke

about the history of firearms restrictions and freedoms in the United States.93816 The event was

attended by several hundred participants , from Russia and fifteen other countries.3817

( U ) Following the convention , Butina and Erickson remained in contact. On November
3 and 7 2013 , Butina emailed Erickson and asked that he refrain from publishing photos” of
Keene and Torshin “ during ( their personal meeting at the restaurant,” recommending instead

that heonly share photos from the conference.3818 She explained “ I need time to think about
how to position the issue.93819 Butina also advised Erickson : “Our officials are very closely
following the publication of journalists abroad. Butina told the Committee that she was
concerned Torshin would be very much criticized for his pro -American position. However,

Torshin had been regularly attending NRA events for several years and was , according to Butina ,

already an open supporter ofher organization , and gun rights, generally , and the conference
attracted ofmedia coverage . Erickson accommodated the request.

3823

3810

3815

) Email, Erickson to Butina, October 17, 2013 (PAE0000078). The Committee did notdeterminewhich
meeting Erickson was referring to .
3811 (U ) Email, Butinato Erickson, October 18, 2013 (PAE0002659–2660).
3812 (U ) See Emails, Erickson and Butina, October 18 , 2013 (PAE0002658) .
3813 ( Keene Tr , p. 48.

(U ) Ibid., p. 54; Email, Erickson to Butina, October31, 2013 (PAE0001376–1377) (“ I willbe freeFridaynight
after 9 PM ( at the conclusionofMr.Keene'smeetingwith DmitriPeskov). .

(U) Scheduleofspeeches, Program of the Second AnnualMeeting(KeeneProduction000017) .
( U ) Written Statement, Keene to SSCI(KeeneProduction 000298).

3817 ( Keene Tr , . 54; Butina , . 26.
(U ) Email, Butina to Erickson, November 3, 2013 (PAE0000047); Email, B to Erickson, November 7,

2013 (PAE0002843, ).
(U ) Email, Butina to Erickson, November 3 , 2013 (PAE0000047).
( U ) Email, Butina to Erickson, November 7 2013 ( ) .
(U ) Butina Tr., p . 31.

(U Ibid. , pp. 33–34.

(U Email, Erickson to Butina, November7 , 2013 (PAE0002843).

3816

3818

3819

3820

3821

3822

3823
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:

(U ) OnNovember6 , 2013, Erickson also began assistingButina in applyingfora visa to
the United Statesto visit the NRA “ advice and guidance. This is the first instance that
the Committee is aware of in which Butina used the NRA as a basis for travel to the United

States. The Committee found no evidence that this trip occurred ,butButina and Erickson met in

Israel in early 2014 , when they first became romantically involved.3825 Over time, Erickson
became integral to Butina's activities and assisted her in developing relationships with

individuals and organizations involved in U.S. .

ii (U ) Butina and Torshin Pursue Follow -up Contacts with the NRA ; John
Bolton Records a Video for Butina's Organization

( U ) Butina and Torshin pursued several additionalcontacts with the NRA following the
conference

(U ) First, Butina and Torshin requested additional American support for Russian gun

rights legislation following the conference, which culminated in remarks by John Bolton to be
presented to the Duma.3826 Keene, responding to request from either Torshin or Butina,
contacted Bolton for the event. 3827 Keenedid not recall mentioning Torshin's name to Bolton,
but did tell Bolton that the request had come from the speaker of the Duma.3828

(U ) In a letter to the Committee, Keene wrote that Torshin told him “ Bolton's speech

went over very well and that he [ Bolton received a standing ovation from the Russian Senate on
its completion. " 3829 It is not clear that Bolton's remarks were part of a formal Duma proceeding,
however. According to Butina, Bolton simply taped theremarks and they were subsequently
transmitted to Butina by Erickson on December 9 , 2013.3830 Butina then showed the video the

following day at session that included Dumamembers and also her organization.3831

3825

3827

U ) Email, Butinato Erickson,November6 , 2013 (PAE0002849–2852); Email, Ericksonto Butina, November
7,2013 (PAE0000906, 899) ; Email, Butina to Erickson, November12, 2013 (PAE0000769) (attachingcopy ofdraft
visa application)

(U Butina Tr., p. 104.
3826 (U Written Statement, Keene to SSCI(Keene Production, 000298).

' ( U) Recollectionsvaried about exactly how this transpired . Accordingto Butina, itwas her idea to find a
respect ed ] American politician or NRAmemberwho would address [her] group and endorse [ it ].” She asked

Erickson , who in turn asked Keene, and they cameback with the idea to use Bolton. Butina Tr. . 251–52. Keene

recalled that Torshin asked him to findan American speaker to talk aboutgun rights at an upcoming meetingof the
Duma. Keene said that Torshin specifically asked for an American, but did notwant someone from the NRA. Keene

proposed John Bolton, who was a friend of his, and Torshin agreed . Keene Tr. , pp. 81–82

(U ) Keene Tr., pp. 82–83.

( U) Written Statement, Keene to SSCI(KeeneProduction, 000298).
(U ) Email, Erickson to Butina, December9 , 2013 (PAE0000072).
( U) Email, Erickson to Butina, December11, 2013 (PAE0003013); PhotographofBolton'sremarksto Butina's

organization(PAE0001217). The Committeedidnot seek to engagewithBolton.

3828

3829

3830

3831
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( U) On December 13, Keene emailed Butina directly to follow up on the Bolton video .
Healso asked for advice from Butinaand Torshin on whether to inviteDmitry Rogozin to an
event in LasVegas in 2014:

I'm glad the Bolton tape worked out and I hope we helped a little.

A friend of the NRA here called me to ask a favor the other day. He is apparently a
friend of Deputy Prime Minister Dmitry Rogozin who would like to attend the
S.H.O.T. Show in Las Vegas in January . Rogozin is, according to my friend, a

firearms lover and has heard that the show is something worth attending.
Myfriend asked if I would be willing to have NSSF invite Rogozin and I told

him I would get back to him .
In all that hasto do with Russia , we take our lead from you and Senator Torshin .
If the two of you think we should do this favor, Iwill. Ifnot, we won't. If you want

me to arrange the invitation , wecan make clear that the favor isbeing donebecause

of our friendship with Torshin 3832

3832 (U ) Email, Keene to Butina, December 13, 2013 (PAE0000302, PAE0000296 ) .
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(U) Later that day , Butina responded with her and Torshin's recommendation to extend
the invitation to Rogozin :

We talked with Mr. Torshin on your invitation Mr. Rogozin . We are confident
that this will greatly strengthen our position in Russia .
Dmitry really is a great lover of weapons. Moreover, I am a member of one of

his expert groups for changes in our legislation on weapons.
Ifyoumention in conversation about Senator Torshin and me it would be great

( U In addition, in early November 2013, Butina and Erickson discussed the concept of
an NRA-hosted event in Moscow in 2014 to honor Butina's group Torshin , and GeneralMikhail
Kalashnikov , an idea that Torshin andKeene had raised during the Right to Bear Arms
conference . Erickson characterized the idea as having HIGH importance to the NRA, and
suggested that“ the NRA would bring its top officers andkey supporters to Moscow in a show of

support for your work. ” He added : Our hopewould be that Sen. Torshin would be featured at
this banquet AND , if appropriate , that Sen. Torshin would invite President Putin to attend as
well. 3834 Keeneexplained the idea to the Committee as a way to raise funds from the NRA's

most significant donors who comprise the NRA's “ Ring of Freedom ” group.
3835

(U Keene said that the idea did not come to fruition because of souring diplomatic
relations and because Kalashnikov passed away in December 2013.3836 In January 2014 ,
Keene— theopinion editor at The Washington Times — published an op- ed by Torshin about
Kalashnikov , which Butina and Erickson helped translate to English.3837

iii. (U Butina Attends the 2014 NRA AnnualMeetings in Indianapolis

(U ) In April 2014, Butinaattended the NRA's annualmeetings in Indianapolis. Torshin

did not accompany her. 3838 Thiswas her first trip to the United States, although she had
previously been rejected for a visa.3839 Sheobtained her visa for this trip with Keene and

Erickson'sassistance, 3840 and in one emailto Keene, Butina asked for advice to prepare for her
interview:

3833

3834

3835

3837

( U ) Email, Butina to Keene, December13, 2013(PAE0000620).
(U) Email, Erickson to Butina, November7 , 2013 (PAE0000087–88).
( Keene Tr , p. 23.

3836 ( U ) Ibid. , p . 24.
( U ) Ibid. , pp. 57–58; Butina Tr., pp. 42–43; Alexandr Torshin, “ Kalashnikov, theman and the weapon, The

Washington Times, January 2 , 2014 .

(U ) Butina Tr., pp. .
(U ) Ibid., p . 13.

(U ) Email, Ericksonto KeeneandHallow, April7, 2014 (PAE0000626, PAE0000633–635) ( forwarding
Butina'supdateon her visa interview and advisingthat“ weneed tomake ourvisa assistancecalls in the next48

3838

3839

3840
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Is there anything that I should say - ornot say this interview in light ofyour
calls made on my behalf ? I don'twant to say the wrong thing, or not say the right

thing, that would undo the steps you've taken on mybehalf.

Keene responded , “ mention calls. Just proceed as normal course of business. Keene
told the Committee thathe had spoken with a staffmember for then -Congressman Edward
Royce to help Butina's visa efforts, which he described as a " standard call.

(U Butina arrived in Indianapolis on April 22.3844 While at the annualmeetings, Butina
planned to meetwith Keene, 3845 and Keene invited her to the NRA's “ Ring of Freedom ”
reception as his guest and scheduled her to deliver five minutes of remarks at the dinner.3846
Keenealso said Butina would be introduced at other functions," and Butina recalled
meeting the NRA Chief Executive, Wayne LaPierre and its then- president Jim Porter, and

giving the latter a framed picture

(U ) Following the Indianapolis meetings , Butina invited Keene on a return visit to
Moscow for her organization's third annual conference , to beheld in September 2014. Keene
declined due to the mid - term elections and because he planned to be on the road, but added a
promise to " come next fall if you still wantme” and extended an invitation to Torshin and Butina

to attend the 2015 NRA Annual Meeting in Nashville.3849

( U ) Atthe end of2014, Butina pursued furtheropportunitiesto engagewith Keeneand
the NRA. On December1, Butinaemailed Ericksonto requesthisassistancewith a plan for two
Russian firearmscompaniesto visit the United States for the April 2015 NRA convention in
NashvilleandtomeetNRA leadership and key donors.3850 Accordingto Butina's email, both

3842

hours and reiteratingtheneed for t] he favor weneed from a U.S.Congressman. ) ; Email, Keeneto Butina, April

7,2014 (PAE0000973) ( I willpersonally follow up atthis endon thevisa request, etc, so don'thesitate to contact
meatany time." )
3841( U ) Email, Butina toKeene, April8, 2014 (PAE0005026).

U ) Email, Keene to Butina, April 8, 2014 (PAE0005026) .
( U Keene Tr., pp. 69–70. Itis unclear.whatKeenemeantby “ standard call.” Atthe time, Roycewas

Chairmanof the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
( U Email, Butina to Erickson, April 9, 2014 (PAE0001704).
(U ) Email, Keeneto Butina, April 10 , 2014 (PAE0002651) .

(U ) Email, Keene to Butina, April 10, 2014 (PAE0002669).

3843

3844

3845

3846

3847 (U) Ibid.
3848

3849

3850

(U Butina Tr., pp. 130–31.
(U ) Email, Butina to Keene, August 26 , 2014 (MB 0006933) .

( U ) Email, Butinato Erickson, December1, 2014 (PAE0000528–529) . Oneofthe companieswas the
" ScientificResearchInstituteofApplied Chemistry. The otherwas the “ Vyatsko-PolyanskyEngineeringPlant,
which, according to open- source information, was a subsidiaryofRostec, theRussianstate- ownedholding
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were interested in developingbusinessopportunities to sellfirearmsin the United States and

were “ very well prepared to pay" her forthe trip.3851 On January 22, 2015, Butina sent her

requestto Keeneto help the two Russiancompanies secure invitationsto the Nashville

convention.3852 is unknown if representatives from the companiesultimately traveled to the
UnitedStatestomeetwith theNRA.

(U ) In January 2015, Torshin was appointed as the vice chairman of the Russian Central

Bank , which required him to leave his position in the Federation Council. On January 20, Butina
alerted Keene by email— which she then forwarded to Erickson Torshin's appointment, and

expressed concern the implications for Torshin’s continuing relationship with theNRA :
“ We have not known yetare these news good or bad . ... also will discuss the upcoming
NRA Annual Meeting and the possibility to him to participate [ in ] itbut I think there are very

chances that it is possible now .

4. (U) Torshin and Butina Leverage NRA Relationships

(U ) Beginning in 2015, Torshin and Butina developed and operationalized a plan, which

she called the“ Diplomacy Project” to create channels for informalcommunication between the

Russian and U.S.governments. The plan involved using their existing connectionsin the NRA

to develop furthercontactswith theRepublican Party and conservative U.S.politicalcircles.

Their effortwasknown to , and likely approved by, the Kremlin andRussian Ministry of Foreign
Affairs.

i . (U ) Butina Torshin Developa Plan for an “ InformalChannelof
Communication Between the UnitedStatesand Russia

( U ) In mid-February 2015, Butinawrote to David Keeneand hiswife, Donna, with an

updateabout Torshin's appointmentand his “ recommendation that she expand her relationship
with theRepublican Party and, with the Keenes' help, lay the foundation for a “ trusted dialogue
between Russia and the United States:

Yesterday I metwith Mr. Torshin. After his appointment to a new high position.
within the Russian Central Bank, his position is greatly strengthened because his

3851

conglomerate. In 2017, the Vyatsko Polyansky EngineeringPlantdeclared bankruptcy. See Hammer willgo
under thehammer Kommersant, February 7, 2017

( U) Email, Butina to Erickson, December 1, 2014 (PAE0000521, 528–529).

(U ) Butina also provided Keenewith descriptions of theweaponsthese companies produced, passports fortheir
representatives, and letters from businesspartners. Email, Butina to Keene, January 20, 2015 (PAE0002440) .

) Email, Butina to Keene, January 20, 2015 (PAE0002440) .
3853
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appointment was the result of private conversations with our president. Ofcourse,
this provides additional opportunities to promote our thoughts and ideas.
However, I can write that in connection with the now changed situation , he
recommended that I expand my participation in conferences and meetings in the
political circles of the US Republican Party as much as possible. There will be a
day soon when new leadership will need a trusted dialogue between our countries.

For help and advice on this issue, he recommended (which I totally agree! ) to look
to you .

3854

( U ) Twoweeks later, Butinawas invited to two events scheduledfor February 26 , hosted
by The Washington Timesduring the CPAC conference.3855 Erickson sentButinaan emailthe
nextday attaching a photo ofher and Walker from one ofthe events.

3856

( U ) FollowingTorshin'srecommendation, Butina formalizedherplan in a documentthat
shesubsequently translatedusingGoogle-Translate and emailed to Erickson on March 24,

2015.3857 The subject lineoftheemailwas “ The Second Pozner,” a referenceto a SovietUnion
spokespersonwho Butina described as theunofficialtransmitterofGorbachev'sand Yeltsin's
policiesin the In it, Butinadescribeda plan, entitled in the email as Project
Description: Diplomacy, to use herconnectionswith theNRA to createan informalchannelof

communication” with thenextU.S.presidentialadministration, whichshe predictedwouldbe a
Republicanone, for thebenefitof the Russian government; she also requestedfundingfor the

project. 3859

( U ) In the document, Butinadescribedtheperceived centrality oftheNRA
RepublicanParty politics, her own connectionswith NRA leadership ( specificallyKeene) , and
touted her interactionswith leadingRepublicanParty presidentialcandidates:

3854

3855

3856

(U ) Email, Butina to Keene and Keene, February 10, 2015 (PAE0002077 , 2084) .
( U) Email, D.Keene to Butina, February 24, 2016 (PAE0000248); Email, D.Keeneto Butina, February 24,

2016 (PAE0000271). Atthe time, Keene served as an opinion editor of The Washington Times. Keene Tr. , p. 7 .
( U Email, Erickson to Butina, February 26 , 2015 (PAE0001353); Email, Butina to Erickson April 14 , 2015

(PAE0001952).
) Email, Butina to Erickson, March 24 , 2015 (PAE0002573, ) . A Russian version wasseparately

translated and provided as an exhibit to the government's sentencingmemorandum in Butina's criminal case. The
wording is similar, butnot identical. SeeUnited States' Memorandum in Aid of Sentencing, United Statesv. Mariia
Butina, 1: 18 -cr-00218- TSC (D.D.C.April 19, 2019), and Exhibit 3 thereto . In one line in thegovernment's exhibit,

Butinawrites: “ The Republican Party leadership sees a connection: Spokesperson - redacted] access to
, the translation is notas clear in the Committee'sGoogle- translated version. Ibid in original).

UnitedStates' Memorandum in Aid of Sentencing, United States . Mariia Butina, 1:18-cr-00218- TSC

(D.D.C.April 19 , 2019) , Exhibit 3 .
3859 (U ) Email, Butina to Erickson, March 24, 2015 (PAE0002573,2560—2565).

3858
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During [ her] recentvisits to events in the United States RP [ RepublicanParty

speaker Butina] was presented to allthe main leaders of the top of the RP as a

representativeofinformaldiplomacy of the Russian Federation. Also took her

personalacquaintancewith ScottWalker and all candidatespresidentialprimary
RP 3860

(U ) Butinasummarizedher activitiesin the United Statesand then wrote, in bold: “ Thus

the groundwork for reliablecontact in negotiatingwith the futureUS administrationcan
be said to havebeen laid. Undertheheader Steps, Butina continued by identifying

her plan to develop contacts with the RepublicanParty leadership:

Speaker (Butina should take part in all upcomingmajor conferences RP (about 1
time per month in different cities across the US – the list is attached below in

Appendix 2), to act in the American press as an expert on Russia and have regular
contactwith the leadership of the Republican Party

(U ) Butina concluded the description with a request for funding in the amount of
$ 125,000 to attend a series of Republican -focused conferences and interface with Russian

government and business figures to understand their interests.3863

( U Severaldays later, Ericksonresponded thathe“ underst[oo] d yourneed to discuss

with your Russianpatrons/ sponsors yourpotentialcontacts in America with political, media and
businessleaders. ' He added:

Your challenge in your project will be to balance two opposing

imperatives Your desire to communicate that you speak for Russian interests that
will be ascendant ( still around in a post-Putin world while simultaneously doing

nothing to criticize the President or speed the arrival of his successor .
[ A ]s with the media contacts, there is NO limit as to how many American companies
that you can meet - at the highest levels — if you are able to represent that you are
a potential lineof communication into future Russian Federation governments . 3865

3860

3861

(U ) Email, Butina to Erickson, March 24, 2015 (PAE0002561).
(U ) United States Memorandum in Aid of Sentencing, United States v. Marija Butina, 1: 18- cr -00218-TSC

(D.D.C.April 19, 2019), Exhibit 3 (bold in original).

( U ) Email, Butina to Erickson, March24, 2015 (PAE0002562).
3863

(U ) Email, Butina to Erickson, March 24, 2015 (PAE0002561) .

( U Email, Erickson to Butina, March 29, 2015 (PAE0000678 ).
(U ) Ibid

3862

3864

3865
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( U ) In addition to recommending certain networking opportunities to further Butina's
" diplomacy ” project, Erickson also organized her travel through the United States that summer .

The trip included stops in South Dakota to visit Erickson's home and a youth engagement ;

Nevada for FreedomFest, Wisconsin for Scott Walker's campaign announcement , and Tennessee
for , among other things , dinner with G.Kline Preston , before returning to Moscow.3866

(U Erickson was not alone in providing travel recommendations to Butina. In March
2015, DonnaKeene sent Butina a listof“Key Conservative Meeting Dates from the
Conservative Action Project. That email included apparent recommendations andnotes from the

Keenes and Erickson was copied on the email.3867

(U) Butina latermadeher pitch for Republican Party cooperation with Russia in a June
12, 2015, article she published with The NationalInterest, entitled “ The Bearand the

Elephant.

ii. ( U ) Butinaand Torshin Attend the 2015 NRA Convention andMeet
Scott Walker

3869 3870

(U ) In April 2015, Butina and Torshin traveled to Nashville, Tennessee to attend the

NRA'sannualmeetings. Erickson helped to arrange the trip and communicated with the NRA
about Butina and Torshin's travel plans. Nick Perrine, assistant to the NRA's President,
handled the itinerary . Formal invitations for Butina and Torshin were provided by the NRA

presumably to assist with obtaining visas.

3871

(U ) Priorto the NRA event, the Center forNationalInterest(CNI) , a conservativepublic
policy think tank, arrangedmeetingsand a lunch for Torshin andButinawith severalU.S.

Governmentofficialsand other individuals. 3873 Meetingswerescheduled with Stanley Fischer,
vice-chairman of the FederalReserve; Nathan Sheets, the UnderSecretaryofTreasury for

3867

3868

3866 ( U ) Maria's Trip to the U.S.A., PAE0000714). The Committeeassesses, based on theuseofButina's initials
and the timing, thatEricksoncaused $8,000 to be wired to oneofButina'sbank accounts shortlybefore the trip . See

Indictment, United Statesv. PaulErickson, 4 :19- cr-40015 (D.S.D.November 18, 2019) .
(U ) Email, Keene to Butina and Erickson, March , 2015 (PAE0000195).

(U ) Maria Butina, “ The Bear and the Elephant, NationalInterest, June 12, 2015. Butina shared the article
with Keene after it.waspublished. Email, Butina to Keene, June 17, 2015 (PAE0002535–2536) . The National
Interest is publishedby The Center forNationalInterest (CNI) .

( U ) Email, Ericksonto Butina, April1, 2016 (PAE0000269) .
( U) Keene Tr , . 189.
(U ) Emails, Perrineand Butina, March 16 26 , 2016 (PAE0000386–394).

( U ) SeeLetter, Land to Butina, February 5, 2015 (NRA Production, 000001); Letter, Land to Torshin, February
5 , 2015 (NRA Production000002).

( U ) Email, Saunders to Torshin , April5 , 2015 ( .

3869

3871

3872

3873
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3874
InternationalAffairs; and RandyWeber, a Republicanmemberof theHouse ForeignAffairs
Committee The CNIlunch, which took place on April 7 , was ledby Hank Greenberg, and
attendedbyDavid Keene, GroverNorquist, andseveralother individuals from CNI, including
DmitriSimes, RichardBurtand PaulSaunders.3875 Simes, the Presidentand CEO ofCNI, had

previouslymet Torshin on a trip to Moscow.3876Inan emailto K.T.McFarland, who later joined
the Trump Transition Team and eventuallybecamethe Deputy NationalSecurity Advisor,
Ericksondescribedthe lunchas a Russian star Chamber of guests” to provide [d eep

briefingsahead ofthe Russian oftheNRAAnnualMeetingin Nashvilleat the endof
the Afterwards, TorshinmetwithGreenbergandtwoassociatesto discuss Russia's

economic situation and theITB (Investtgorbank), a Russian bank whereGreenberghadmadea
significant financialinvestmentthatwasprovingproblematic.

3878

(U ) Butina and Torshin flew from Washington , D.C., to Nashville on the evening of

April 7 , 2015. On April 8 , atKeene's invitation , Torshin gave remarks at the NRA's Charlton

Heston Recognition Dinner thatKeene summarized as, Thank you. I'm so honored to be

3874

3875

3876

3877

3878

( U ) Ibid , Saunders to Butina, April , 2015 (PAE0000392 ); “ Events for Mr. Alexander Torshin & Ms.
Maria Butina ( ).

) Email, Saundersto Torshin, April 5, 2015 (PAE0000414415 Email,Negroukto Butina(PAE0000401,
)

(U ) Simes Tr., 120–121
(U ) Email Erickson to McFarland,April 4 , 2015 (PAE0001227 ).
( U Email, Saunders to Torshin, April 5, 2015 ( A fund run by Greenberg, Starr

Foundation, had invested in ITB in 2008, according to open sources. See Westerners shelloutRub 5 bln for 40 %

of Investtorgbank, ” Banki.ru, June 27, 2008. In August2015, severalmonths after Torshin'smeetingwith

Greenberg, Erickson emailed Greenbergwith research by Butina on questionsGreenberg had raised on the call”
thatmorning aboutthe Russian CentralBank. Email, Erickson to Greenberg, cc: Butina, August3, 2015 (MB
0003861) . Butina indicated that Simes later engaged Torshin ( and to a lesser extent, Butina) in an unsuccessful
effortto help Greenberg's financialposition with ITB. Butina Tr. , pp . 109–110 (stating that Butina instructed Simes
and Greenberg to useher as a conduit to Torshin). In Butina'sNovember 2016 messageswith Torshin, they
discussed waysto stem Simes's calls to Torshin on the ITBmatter. See Twitter directmessages, Butina and

Torshin, November17, 2015. Forhis part, Simesbecamewary ofButina after she appeared to him in various
roles first as a translator for Torshin, then later as substantively involvedwith Torshin and the Central Bank.
Simes Tr., pp . 125–127. In November2016 , Butina told Torshin that Simes gavea directorder to his staff to not

talk to meunderthe threat of being fired . Hesays I work forthe SVR. ” Twitter directmessages, Butina and
Torshin, November13, 2015 (Directmessages between Butina and Torshin were originally producedby Butinato
the Committee in Russian and then translated) . Simes similarly testified to the Committee that hehad expressed
significantreservationsaboutButina: “ I could notunderstand— I did notknow andI don't want to say more than I
know, because I cannot say with any degree of confidencethat any of them , particularlyMs. Butina, were Russian
intelligence agents. What I knew , that she wasnotwhat shewas trying to pretend to be, particularlybecause she
clearly had multiplepersonalities in her discussionswith Americans. ” Simes Tr., p . 128. Simesdescribed his last
interactionwith Butina, in which Butinainvitedhim to dinner to talk about the CentralBank. He declined, but she

insisted, saying she had something importantto share, and so heagreed to meether at his office. ButButinathen
arrived at CNIwith PaulErickson and again they invited him to dinner; Simes refused, cut the meetingshort, and

directed hisstaff not to lether into CNIagain. Ibid., pp. 126–127
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here. Butina translated for Torshin . 3880 Torshin was the only foreign official at the dinner,
although Keene claimed that others had attended in the past. 3881 Butina and Torshin were also
slated to attend the Ringof Freedom receptiononApril beforebeing hosted byKeene for
dinnerthatnight3882

(U) Duringthe Nashvilleconvention, Keenegave a replicaofa CivilWarrevolver to
Torshin; Keenefurther suggestedthatthey use the diplomaticpouch to help Torshin get it back
to Russia.38 Torshin rejected idea.3884 In chats with Butina, Torshin later asked about the
revolver'smake andyear issued for shipment to Russia. 3885 A photograph captures Keene
(second from left) presenting a revolver to Torshin ( far right 3886

(U Their itinerary also included attendanceatthe ILA (Institute for Legislative Action )
Leadership Forum , which Keene described asa forum for political speakers that is hosted bythe

3880

3879 (U ) Keene Tr. , pp. 95–96 ; Email, Perrine to Butina, March 20, 2015 (PAE0000387) ; Email, Perinne to Butina,
April 4 , 2015 (PAE0000690).

( U ) Ibid., p . 96 .
3881 ( U Ibid.
3882 ( U ) Email, Perrine to Butina, April 4, 2015 ( PAE0000690, 699) ( attaching events schedule) .
3883 ( U ) Keene Tr., pp. 162–163.
3884 (U) Ibid.
3885 (U Twitter direct messages, Torshin and Butina, July , 2015.

U) Twitter direct message, Butina to Torshin , August 9 , 2015 (MB 0000106 ).
3886
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NRA'spolitical lobbyingarm . Torshin later posted on Twitter thathehadmet Trump.3888
Keene did nothave any personalknowledgeas to whether Torshin and Butina attended the
forum or whether Torshin in factmet Trump. 3889 The Committeehasno further information on
whether Torshin met Trump.

(U ) Butina and Torshin were specifically interested in meeting U.S.Government
officials at the NRA meetings. Butina asked the NRA for “ a listof U.S. Governors or Members

of Congress thatmight be present at sometime during the Annual Meeting. Perrine

responded with a link to a listof Republican politicians who planned to attend the NRA - ILA

leadership forum.3891 Butina later shared with Erickson a file of all the important people they
would meet, ” which she called “ The VIP Presentation . Neither Butina nor Erickson

produced this file to the Committee .

3893

3894

(U) At one reception during the convention , Keene introduced Torshin and Butina to

Scott Walker. Keene, who is from Wisconsin , was supporting Walker's candidacy at the
time. Keene said he did not recall which reception itwas or whether hehad invited them to
the reception in the first place. Butina and Torshin presented Walker with a gift from Russia

and spoke to Walker Butina described their conversation with Walker as “ small
talk ," butacknowledged that she expressed her desire for relations” between Russia and
the United States.3896 An email she later sent to Erickson , translated from Russian , was more
detailed : “ We talked about Russia , any aggression against our country , the president ormy
countrymen I have notheard . Who knows, maybe such a meeting is the beginning of a new
dialogue between Russia and the United States and back from the Cold War to a peaceful

existence of the two great powers ?! 3897

( U) Butina and Torshin remained interested in Walker's political prospects. Later that
summer, on July 13, Butina and Erickson flew to Wisconsin to attend Scott Walker's official

3887

3888

3889

3890

3891

U ) Keene Tr., pp. 97-98.

(U ) Tweet, @torshin_ru, August23 , 2015.According to public reporting, Torshin also claimed that Trump said
to him : “ from Russia. When are you going to invadeLatvia?” Tim Dickinson “ InsidetheDecade-Long
Russian Campaignto Infiltrate theNRAand Help Elect Trump, Rolling Stone, April 2 , 2018.

' (U ) Ibid. Emails indicated Torshin and Butina offered to provide an item for the auction , which the ILA
declined. Emails, Butina and Perrine, March 23, 2015 (PAE0002914–2915 .

' ( U ) Email, Butina to Perrine, March 20, 2015 (PAE0002917).
( U ) Email, Perrineto Butina, March 20, 2015 (NRA Production, 0000775) .

3892 ( U ) Email, Butinato Erickson, April 5, 2015 (PAE0001324).
3893 (U Keene Tr. , pp. 99–100.

(U ) Ibid., pp. 101–02.
3895 ( U Butina Tr., p. 136.

( U Ibid. , pp. 142–43.
(U Email, Butinato Erickson, April 24, 2015 ( ) . The email suggests that this text was to be

used in a blog post about the meeting, based on a decision by Torshin.

3894

3896

3897
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announcementofhis candidacy for president. Judging from a photo Erickson later sent to

Butina, Butinamet former Senator Jim Talent, Walker'snationalsecurity advisor, at the
event. Butina kept Torshin apprised of developments with Walker, telling him ofher plans to
attend the announcement and asking for the Russian Federation's view of his candidacy . Torshin
replied, “ no one is even looking in thatdirection. You will be the creator of something

sensational , God Willing!” In a chat the next day with Torshin , Butina wrote: " Impressed. His
chances are very high.

(U ) AtTorshin'srequest, Butinaprovided an analyticalassessmentofWalker's
announcementand prospectsforthe Republicannomination.3900In a paper titled" US

RepublicanParty candidateScottWalker'sannouncementon joining the presidentialrace,
analysisof the election campaigns, and a preliminaryforecast, ” Butinaprovidedhistorical

backgroundon Walker'spoliticalcareer and assessedhis chances atwinningthenomination.
She also describedan interactionwith him andtoutedherprior contacts:

After the event, Mariya Butinahadan opportunity for a shortpersonalcontact
with Walker As a reminder, Mariya Butina hashadpersonalcontactwith
Walkermorethan once, takingpart in his privatereceptionunder the Framework

of The ConservativeUnionannualconference in Washington aswellas in a
privatemeetingat the at the annualgatheringofmembers of the USA National
Rifle Association ( the NRA) in 2015.3901

(U ) Butinawasnot the only Russian governmentrepresentativemakinginroadswith the
NRA. In 2015, AmbassadorKislyak interactedrepeatedly with NRA leadership. In mid- June,
KislyakhostedKeenefor lunch at the Russian Embassy. Keenerecalledthat the two spoke

aboutthe NRAmuseum and the possibilityofKeenehelpingKislyakwithhis duck huntingon
the Eastern ShoreofMaryland.3902 AmbassadorKislyak latervisited the NRA on August20,
2015, where hemetwith Allan Corsand DavidKeene.3903

3898

3899

3901 ies, as

(U ) Email, Erickson to Butina, July 13, 2015 (MB 0007286–88
( U ) Twitter directmessages, Butinaand Torshin, July 13–14, 2015.

3900 (U) Twitter directmessages, Butinaand Torshin, July 14, 2015.
( U) Twitterdirectmessages, Butinaand Torshin, July 14, 2015.Butina'sdes tionsofher

conveyed in theseanalyticalpapers wereoften written in the third person.
( U ) Keene , . 176.
( U) Email, Holden to Staples, August 20 2015 (NRA Production, 000026 ) (providing " daily report that

at 10:34 a.m. The Russian Ambassador SergeyKiflyak ] on site. I escorted him to the South tower and
stayed with him untilMr. Cors, Mr.Keene and Nick Perrinearrived. ") ; Emails, Keene andMelnik (Chiefof Staff to
Kislyak) , August 17 , 2017 (NRA Production, 0003680) (agreeingto August 20 visit) .

3902

3903
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3904

( U ) Inmid- June, ButinainquiredaboutKeene'slunch with Kislyak, andKeenegave her
a read-out. Itwasnotclearwhen orhow Butinahad learned of the lunch, or if shewas
involvedin arrangingit. When asked, ButinaspeculatedthatKeeneand Kislyakmay havemet
through a pre-existingproject to promoteRussian cultureby the TheWashingtonTimes, where
Keeneworked, in connectionwith the Russian Embassy.3905 But she also recalledmeeting
Kislyakin person and talkingwith him “ abouttheNRA, and I told [him that, look, these are

guysandwhywouldn'tyou havecommunicationand talk to them ? 3906

(U Butina’s contemporaneous notes of a May 2015 meetingwith Kislyak , obtained by
the FBIvia a search ofher computer , suggest that Butina and Kislyak had a detailed
conversation related to U.S. . For example, Butina told Kislyak she would send the
name of the advisor to Scott Walker who can come to The notes also suggested
that Kislyak expressed his belief that the NRA could “become one of the points of cooperation
and wanted to meet with Keene; Butina agreed to send him Keene's contact information.3908

Based on this , the Committee found it likely that Butina was involved in arranging the meeting
and provided Kislyak and the Russian government with details about Keene and theNRA .

iii ( U ) Butina Attends the Freedom Fest Convention

(U) In July 2015, Butina attended the libertarian FreedomFestconvention in Las Vegas

with Erickson. Ericksonhelped to secure an invitation for Butina and registered them for private
events with Norquist, Dinesh D'Souza, and Peter Thiel.3909 The formalinvitation arrived on
June 3910

(U Although itdid not initially appear on her schedule , Butina attended a speech by
Trump and asked him whether , if elected president, he would continue the sanctions imposed
against Russia in 2014. Trump responded :

3904

3905

3906

3907

(U Email, Keeneto Butina, June 17 , 2015 (PAE0002535-2536).
(U ) Butina Tr., pp. 58–59.
(U ) Ibid. , p . 59 .

(U United States' Memorandum in Aid of Sentencing, United States v . Maria Butina, Case 1:18 -cr-00218
TSC , pp. 5–6 , April 19 2019 and Exhibit thereto . Butina did not produce these notes to the Committee, and they

were partially redacted in public filings. Butina may have been referring to Jim Talent, an advisor to theWalker
campaign whom Butinahad previously met.
3908 (U ) For example , thenotes indicate that Kislyak informed Butina that he had attended amuseum with a
redacted name“ when its officewas in Washington . United States' Memorandum in Aid of Sentencing, United
States v . Maria Butina , Case 1: 18 -cr- 00218 -TSC , pp. 5–6 April 19, 2019 , and Exhibit 5 thereto . Keene told the
Committee a similar story about his encounter with Kislyak , and relayed that Kislyak said that he would visit the old
NRAmuseum during a prior tour in Washington , D.C., butthat ithad since moved, and hewanted to see the new
one in Fairfax . Keene Tr., pp. 175–177
3909 ( U) Email, Erickson to Butina, June 25, 2015 (PAE0000468).

( U Email, Dillon to Butina, June 25 , 2015 (PAE0000112 ).
3910
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I know Putin, and I'lltell you what, we get alongwith Putin believeI would

get along very nicelywith Putin, okay? And I mean wherewehave the strength.
I don't think you'd need the sanctions.

( U ) In her interview with the Committee, Butina suggested that her question to Trump
came about as pure happenstance , without anyone's assistance or Butina did tell the
Committee , however , thatshe was excited by her ability to ask a question of Trump and called
Torshin from the restroom , noting that it “ wasmy best report . Erickson attended the event

with Butina , and may have taken the picture Butina posted to her Twitter account the evening of
July 11, with the Google - translated text “ Asked Donald Trump about his position on Russia .

Trump is saying mitigation of sanctions.

( U ) Duringher timeat FreedomFestButina also metPatrick Byrne, formerCEO of

Overstock.com, for the first time. Butinadid notconvey herinterestin Byrneat FreedomFestto
the Committee, notingthat someonewas talkingaboutBitcoin, and therewere somefresh ideas
that I wanted to discover, butnotmentioningByrnebyname.3914 However, the Committee

assessesthatboth EricksonandButina viewedByrne, at leastinitially, asa vector to yet another
Republicanpresidentialcandidate, SenatorRandPaul.

( U On July 9, 2015, Erickson sentButina an email with a proposed draft message that
she was to send to Byrne. The draft message thanked Byrne for greeting her at FreedomFest

and stated that “ [ remarks about the coming electronic changes in our 21st Century
economy were exciting .” The email expressed Butina's desire to talk to Byrne about thekindsof

reformsRussia should be embracing , stating that “ [we need ideas like yours that are foreign to a

generation of leaders that tend to go back to old Soviet ways.” The draft concluded by saying “ I
am at Freedom Fest until Sunday maybe if you had 10 minutes in your schedule we could have

coffee or a drink . I am thirsty for great ideas 3915

(U That evening Erickson sent an email with the subject line“ ByrneMe! to Ralph
Benko, suggesting that Erickson and Butina had attended the July 9 panel discussion about

3914

(U ) Butina Tr. , p . 243.
3912 (U) Ibid., 244
3913 (U ) Email, Butina to Erickson,March 11, 2017 (MB 0004323–4324) .

(U ) Butina Tr. , p. 241.

(U ) Email, Erickson to Butina, July 9, 2015 (PAE0000082). The Committeeonly obtained Erickson'sdraft
message. NeitherButinanor Ericksonproduced an actualemail thatwassentto Byrne, although otherdocuments
produced to the Committeesuggest it, or something similar, was sent to Byrne. Thetimestamp for the email and
its equivalentin production from Butina, indicatesEricksonsentthedraft textto Butina on July 9, 2015. Email,
Erickson to Butina, July 9, 2015 (MB0003883).

3915
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Bitcoin at which Byrne was scheduled to speak.3916 The emailpurported to provide the recipient

a quick report from the front[ ] ” In it Erickson described how he greeted Byrne and discussed
Overstock.com’s work with women in Afghanistan , and Byrne's interest in Butina.3917

(U) Benko replied 20minutes later, and suggested a more-than-passingknowledge of
Butina, saying “Maria would capture the attention of any red blooded American. 3918 Hewent
on to describe Byrne's potential importance to Paul's campaign :

Keep in the backof your (andmaybeher)mindthat Patrickhaslethimselfbe
tappedbyRandto be Rand'stech swami, goodmovebyRand, and

eliminatingthe burst of notorietyby ThatAsshole The Donald, today's polls have
Randtiedwith Jeb ! andRand ishanging in there in the top tier in the early

primary states.
You don'thave to believe that Randis viable. . Just believe that PatrickBelieves. 3919

( U ) Later thatevening, Erickson forwardedthe entire email chain to Butina, with a one
sentencesuggestion: yourpreparation!

iv. ( U ) Butina and Torshin Meetwith Rep. Dana Rohrabacher in Moscow

(U ) In August 2015 Rep . Dana Rohrabacher traveled to Russia as partofa

Congressional Delegation ( CODEL ) . David Keene recommended that, during his trip, hemeet
with Torshin.3921 To facilitate the introduction , Keene sent a letter to Torshin — through

Butina July 17.33922 Keene's letter requested meetings for Rohrabacher with Torshin and
other Russian government officials can brief them on the ways in which Washington and

Moscow work together in combating terrorism , and suggested ameeting with the Russian
Foreign Butina translated the document and sent it to Torshin the nextday over
Twitter . Torshin agreed to themeeting

3924

3916

3918

3919

(U FreedomFest2015 schedule, freedomfest2015.sched.com.

3917 ( U ) For example, Erickson wrote: “ Butwhen hemetourRussian gun rights woman, Maria, his eyes litup and
his schedule cleared are discussing economic reformsin Russia in a privatemeeting tomorrow . I think we
now know how to capture hisattention and itain'twith women in burkas.” Email, Erickson to Benko, July 9 ,
2015 (MB0003888) (ellipses in original) .

( U Email, Benko to Erickson , July 9 , 2015 (MB0003887 ).
(U ) Ibid.

( U ) Ibid. In addition to the language identified here, the Committee found further discussion ofByrne's
potentialintimate involvementwith or interestin Butina, asnoted infra.

( U ) Rohrabacher Tr. , pp. 52–53 .

(U ) Twitter directmessages, Torshin and Butina, July 18 , 2015 .
3923 (U ) Letter Keeneto Torshin, July 17, 2015 (KeeneProduction, 000001–000002).

( U ) Twitter directmessages, Torshin and Butina, July 18 , 2015.

3920

3921

3922

3924
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(U ) On August 3, ahead ofthemeeting, Torshin andButina discussed Rohrabacher over

Twitter message, and Torshin expressed his belief that Rohrabacher was under the watch ”
of the Russian Foreign Ministry:

Torshin: Mariya! Remindme once again the lastnameof the Congressional
committee chair who is coming to see us?

Butina: DanaRohrabacher.

Butina: Head of the subcommittee for internationalrelations for Europe,
Eurasia, and emerging threats

Torshin: Thanks! Whatdo theywrite abouthim ? How is he with respect to
Russia?

Butina: A member of the NRA .

Butina: You won'tbelieve it: he supports the annexation of Crimea to Russia.

Butina: Hevoted against financialsupportfrom theUSto the new Ukrainian
government

Butina : Against the US sanctions with respect to Russia, called them

ridiculous3925

(U Torshin later added :

Torshin : Precisely for this reason I think that he isunder the watch of the RF

MFA.

(U ) Rohrabacher recalled that hemetwith Torshin and Butina for breakfast.3927 In an

email to Keeneafter the breakfast, Butina wrote: “ Wehad a very good and important
conversation . We are sure that it will be very helpful in building the future relations between the
two countries.93928 Butina added that they “ discussed with Dana that we could meet in the U.S.

3926

3927

(U Twitter directmessages, Torshin andButina, July 28 August 3, 2015.
(U ) Twitter directmessages, Torshin andButina, August 3, 2015 .
(U ) Rohrabacher Tr. ,pp. .

(U Email, Butina to Keene, August6 , 2015 (PAE0001998).
3928
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in Octoberwhen I comenext time and think about the actions we could do together. 3929 She
attached a photo from themeeting to her email3930

V. ( U ) Butinaand Torshin Host a 2015 NRA Trip to Moscow

(U Butina and Torshin hosted Keene and several other NRA members , alongwith some
family and additional guests , in Moscow from December 8 to December 13, 2015. The group of
visitors included David Keene and Donna Keene; David Clarke, then Sheriff of Milwaukee

County ; Arnold Goldschlager ; James Liberatore ; Joseph Gregory ; and Pete Brownell the future

NRA president.

( U) Accordingto Keene, Butinaand Torshinhad proposed the trip. 3932 Butinaexplained
that she and Torshin believed itwas importantto return the hospitality their NRA

3931

3929

3930

(U ) Ibid.

( U Email, Butina to Keene, August 6 , 2015 (PAE0001991) ( attaching a photograph) ( redactionsnot in
original)

3931 ( U ) Listof trip participants (MB 0004811). Clarke's wife Goldschlager'sdaughter, and Liberatore's wife also
attended.

( U Keene Tr., pp .
3932
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visits and to invite the NRA to Russia.3933 Butina recalled sendingan email to Keeneto propose
thatmembersof theNRA'sGolden RingofFreedom spend timein Moscow aspartofa
scheduled NRA trip to Israel. 3934 In early August, Keene sharedwith Butinaan “ initial
individualshe was considering inviting 3935

( U ) On August12, Torshin and Butinadiscussed the NRA'splansover private Twitter

messages, includingthe possibility ofhosting high levelmeetings in Moscow iftheNRA
delegationwas sufficiently “ respectable. 3936

( U ) By September, Butina was preparing for the NRA visit, buying the tickets , and
creating a list of participants to send to Torshin.3937 Butina emphasized the need for politically
connected people to participate in the NRA's trip. In October, Butina contacted Erickson for
support on identifying political elites. She wrote : “ I strongly need the information abouthow are
people below important POLITICALLY to make the NRA trip and their meetings in ...
know where She asked specifically about Cors,Keene, Goldschlager , and
Liberatore.3939 She stressed : “ I do not need bio Ineed how influential they are in theUSA
politics. Butina also extended an invitation to Pete Brownell in late October, suggesting that
hecould join the NRA delegation and while inMoscow ,meetwith Russian gun manufacturers
and retailersfor business.3941Brownell agreed to join the trip on November24.3942

(U ) Butina was concerned that Corsmight be unable to attend. On November 13, Butina

emailed David andDonna Keeneabout the pending trip and highlighted several“ high level
special events” that arranged , in part to persuade Cors to reconsider attending:

“ Many of these very high level special events were granted to us because these Russian figures

were going to meet the head of themost powerful political organization in America .

3933

3934

3935

) Butina Tr. , p . 147.

(U Butina Tr ., pp . .

(U ) Email, Keeneto Butina, August6 , 2015 (MB 0003863). The list included JoeGregory, Chairman of the
NRA Golden Ringof Freedom; Allan Cors, NRAPresident; GeorgeKollitides, former Presidentand CEO ofthe

Freedom Group and an NRA FoundationBoardmember; Jim Liberatore, Presidentand CEO ofthe Outdoor
Channelwho was interested in doing a non-politicalshortseriesof showsthathe would tentativelycall Putin's

Russia' featuring theRussian outdoors, hunting, fishing and conservationefforts John Bolton; and EdGoeas, a

pollster
3936 ( U) Twitterdirectmessage, Torshin andButina, August 12, 2015.

(U ) Twitterdirectmessage, Torshin andButina, September 19, 2015. See also Email, Butinato DonnaKeene,
September2, 2015 (MB 0004817).

(U ) Email Butina to Erickson, October 19, 2015 (PAE0000959) .

3937

3938

3939 U) Ibid.
3940

3942

(U ) Ibid.
3941 (U ) Email, Butina to Brownell, October 25, 2016 (MB 0004007).

( U ) Email, Perrine to Butina, November24, 2015 (NRA Production, BatesNo.0003293)
(U ) Email, Butina to Keene, November 13, 2015 (PAE0002603–20053943
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(U ) In her email to theKeenes, Butina emphasized several additionalevents, including

private meetings

(U ) Nikolai Patrushev— First Secretary of the Russian Security Counsel [sic ] (theman
that advises PresidentPutin on a daily basis on all national security andmilitary affairs-
the equalto your «NationalSecurity Advisor» )

( U ) DmitriRogozin— First Deputy PrimeMinisterresponsiblefor the production of
ALL Russianarms— the unofficialleaderoftheRussianmilitaryindustrialcomplex" ;

(U ) Pavel leadingmedia oligarch in all of Russia ” who is the unofficial
media advisorto PresidentPutin whowould be in a position to secure [ ]
interview with PresidentPutin

(U ) Igor t]he founder ofthe most importantPR firm in Russia-who runs

PresidentPutin'spresidentialcampaigns and,

(U ) Konstantin Nikolaev— oligarch that haspersonally funded « The Right To
Bear Arms» for severalyears .

( Butina shared with the Keenes the purported belief of the Russian press, which she
claimed was very interested in interviewing Cors, the NRA could influence American
presidential politics and future relations with Russia . Butina also implied to theKeenes that

the Russian Presidential Administration was aware of, and monitoring, the NRA's upcoming
visit : “Many powerful figures in the Kremlin are counting on Torshin to provehis American

connections minute important member cancellation could affect his political future.

(U ) Butina'scontemporaneousmessaging with Torshin reflectedtheir interestin
securingthe participationofRussian governmentofficials in the trip . On October6 , Butina sent
Torshin an updated listof sevenpotentialNRA delegationmembers, and discussed theagenda

(U Ibid.

(U Email, Butina to Keene,November 13, 2015 (PAE0002603–2605) .
(U Ibid.3947
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for the visit , including meetings with Rogozin , Lavrov , and Nikolaev, and a “ political

program .

3948 ( U) Twitter message, Torshin and Butina October6, 2015. The participantlist from Butina included
Cors andhiswife; Gregory;Goldschlagerand his daughter; andKeeneand his wife.
3949
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( U ) Keene told the Committee that he was particularly interested in seeing Putin and

possibly interviewing him for TheWashington Times.3950 Keene made the request through
Butina and Torshin . Keene, Torshin , and Butinamay have discussed Keene's interest in the

interview during dinner on October 28 , at the University Club in Washington , D.C.3952

3951

( U ) On November 2 Butina and Torshin discussed Keene's request over Twitter direct

message, as well as the other meetings being arranged for the NRA delegation to speak with

Russian government officials:

Butina : Do I ask Keene for an official letter to VVP ( Putin from the

newspaper ? With a request for an interview . I am deciding about [ Evgeny
Lukyanov.

Torshin : Lukyanov gave his consent (they are supposed to contact you) , the

relevant deputy minister of foreign affairs is very interested. He coordinate
the delegation's meeting in the MFA and will recommend a meeting to D.O.

Rogozin. The publication issue is more complicated . There is a tradition that VV

gives an interview to a particular foreign media outlet only on the eve of hisvisit
to that media outlet's home country . Iwill look for Peskov. Request an interview

with the President, Peskov, or Rogozin.3953

(U ) In mid - November , Torshin and Butina discussed the complications of setting up a
meeting for the NRA delegation with Dmitry Rogozin , who was under U.S.sanctions. The NRA

group expressed an interested in meeting with Rogozin despite the sanctions , so Butina and
Torshin contemplated a less formal interaction to reduce the potential for violating sanctions :

3950

3951

(U KeeneTr., pp. 124–125.

(U) Ibid. Keenealso told the Committee that Butina and Torshin also attempted to arrange a meeting with
Putin's chiefofstaffso thatKeene could to the personalappeal that way, ” buttheywere unsuccessful. Ibid. ,
p . 125–126.

3952 (U ) Calendar, David Keene, October 28, 2015 (BatesNo.000018); Emails, Erickson and Butina, October 27,
2015 (PAE0002029) .

( U ) Twitterdirectmessage, Torshin and Butina, November2 , 2015.
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Torshin : Hi! I spoke with Dmitriy Olegovich [ Rogozin . He is ready, but we can
seriously set up the Americans. Since D.O. is under the American sanctions,

the State Department does not recommend their people meet with him . There is a
fine for this ( S. [ Steven Segalwas already fined for D.O.). D.O. said aboutFPR
(Federation of Practice Shooting that he would give the order to gather high

profile people to themeeting. The conversation was polite and kind. A.T.

Butina: We discussed the topic about Our colleagues said thatthey still

want a meeting. I suggest notmaking it such a formalfunction and inviting him
to lunch or dinner?

Butina: will smooth overthe issue a little but it won'tresolveit. I warned

them . 3954

( U ) Butina, aswell as Erickson, advised the NRA group ofthe identitiesand statusofthe
Russian governmentcounterpartsitmightmeetwith duringthe visit. Forexample, in one email

to the Keenes seeking to secureCors'sparticipation, Butinafloated a “ possiblemeetingwith
highestleader Putin — if the“ leader of the NRA joined the

delegation.3955 In anotheremail, Butina recommendedagainstbringing gifts for four specific

Russiangovernmentofficials, includingRogozin and Lavrov.3956 Ericksonalso sent an email
aboutameetingwith Russia'shighestleader to Brownell; Brownell responded to Erickson :
“ would be a very interestingmeeting and forwarded itto Brownell's Director of
Compliance to convey nature of the nra to Russiameeting. '

3959

( U The issueofsanctions also arose prior to the trip . In an email to Brownell on

November 23 , 2016, Erickson wrote:

You (individually ) would NOT be allowed to meet with Deputy PrimeMinister

Dmitry Rogozin he appears at the top of the current Obama " sanctions list. .

For obvious reasons, the “ Russian leader " whom I just wrote about ismissing

from this list ...and you would NOT be barred from leading the delegation to the
Kremlin for this meeting. 3960

3954

3956

3957

3958

( U ) Twitter directmessages, Torshin and Butina, November 16 , 2015.
( Email, Butina to David and Keene November 23, 2016 (B Production 00086 )
( U) Email, Butina to DonnaKeene and Perrine, November 19 , 2015 (PAE0001472–1473); see also Email,

Perrine to Dewitt, December 8, 2016 (NRA Production ).
( U Email, Erickson to Brownell, November23, 2015 (Brownell Production 00052).
(U ) Email, Brownell to Erickson, November23, 2015 (BrownellProduction 00053) .

3959 (U ) Email, Brownell to McAllisterNovember23, 2015 (BrownellProduction 00781).

3960 ( U) Emailfrom Erickson to Brownell, November23, 2015 (BrownellProduction00053).
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(U ) Overall, Keene was " comfortable with what [Butina out in final
itinerary The NRA delegation arrived in Moscow on December 8.3962 On December 9,
members of the delegation met with Lavrov in his office . That day, informed Keene that
the Putin interview would not happen , but asked ifKeene would like to stop by and see the

foreign minister for a courtesy meeting. According to Butina, Torshin pitched Lavrov based
on the politicalbenefits: Torshin knowshim . They suggested showed this NRA trip

was: Well we have a chance to become friends with this country . Obama's term is coming to the
end. That would be a very good natural connection on that topic ." She also claimed itwas
beneficialforher organization to obtain high-profilemeetingsto show theNRA that she and
Torshin had“ influence. 3965

(U ) Keene agreed to the Lavrov meeting, and took along a small group : Clarke, Gregory ,
Torshin , and Butina also attended.3966 According to a tweet by Clarke , the discussion with

Lavrov involved the Middle East, although Butina and Keene told the Committee that fishing
and hunting were the focus.3968 The conversation lasted approximately 20 minutes.3969

3967

3961

3963

( U ) Keene Tr. , p . 130.Keenemade this commentwhen presented with a version of the itinerary that did not
reference Rogozin or Putin. However, as noted, Keenehad been trying to meetwith Putin, and other itinerarieshe

received prior to the trip, including a trip package prepared for him byNRA staff included Rogozin and Lavrov.
See, e.g., Email, Perrine to Keenes November 25, 2016 (NRA Production 0003366–3388) (attaching itinerary) .

( U ) Ibid. Brownellarrived earlier than the restof the group and metwith variousRussian gun manufacturers
for businessreasons. See Emails, Brownelland Perrine et al. , November 27–28 2015 (BrownellProduction 00185–
186); Emails, Butinaand Brownell, November27 December 4, 2015 (BrownellProduction 00219–224 ;
Emails, BrownellandNikolaeva, December 11, 2015 (BrownellProduction 00320–321).

' (U ) Keene Tr. , p. 127. In his interview, Keenemadeitsound liketheLavrovmeetingwasa surprise, but it
appeared to havebeen on the scheduleforsometime. See , Email, Perrineto Keenes, November25, 2016
(NRAProduction0003366–3388) ( attachingitinerary).

( U ) Butina Tr., pp. 157–158.
(U ) Ibid., p . 159.
( Keene , p 127; Butina

( U ) Tweet, @SheriffClarke , December 10 , 2015 ( earlier with Russian Foreign Minister who spoke on Mid
East. )

(U Butina Tr., pp. 155–156 ; Keene Tr. , pp. 132-134.
(U Accordingto Butina, thiswasbecause arrivalwas delayed by Moscow traffic. Butina Tr. , p. 158.

Keenesaid it lastedonly 20minutesbecauseLavrov had a phonecallwith then-SecretaryofStateKerry. Keene Tr.,

3964

3965

3966

pp. 155–156.
3967

3968

3969

p . 135.
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( U) On December 9th, Pavel Gusev hosted dinner.3970 Lunch was hostedby Pisarsky the
next day , December 10. Nikolaevwas scheduled to attend the lunch, butKeenedid not
recallmeetinghim . 3972

( U ) Other encounterswith Russiangovernmentfiguresoccurred on the last day ofthe

trip, when theNRAgroup visited a Russianshootingclub. OnewasameetingwithRogozin,
which, despite themonthsofplanningandbehind-the- scenes discussions, both Keene and Butina

portrayedto the Committeeas ultimatelya coincidence. KeenerecalledseeingRogozinand
Rogozin'swifeduringa tourof the facility, and then seeing them afterwardsin theboard

According to Keene, the presidentof the board , Vitaly Kryuchin , the talking
and Rogozin spoke for less than a minute: “ He said : Thank you for coming to our facility, we're
happy to host you, and then turned it over to him president] . Igor Shchyogolev , a
member of the board and aide to Putin , was scheduled to attend the reception .

Shchyogolevwas subject to U.S.sanctions resulting from Russian aggression in Ukraine.3977

3973
room .

3974

3976 Like Rogozin

( U ) Keene was fully aware that Rogozin was subject to U.S.sanctions based on

information in the press, but did not see that as a reason to avoid While Butina

requested that no photos be taken , Rogozin permitted some pictures including oneofBrownell
and Gregory ), which he later published . 3979 Butina and Torshin were surprised by Rogozin's
publication of the photographs, and expressed some concerns in private messaging that this
would " create problems” for the American visitors.3980

(U ) Butina said sheexpected the group would meet with Rogozin and hadmade such a

request, but wasnot sure itwould happen “ until the lastmoment. 3981However, she downplayed

3975

3970 (U ) KeeneTr. p . 137 Butina, THE PROGRAM of thevisitofthe delegation from TheNationalRifle
Association of America ( TheNRA ) to Moscow , 8-13December2015 (MB 0000066–83).
3971 ( U ) Keene Tr. , p. 139; Butina THE PROGRAM ofthe visit of the delegation from The NationalRifle
Association of America ( The NRA) to Moscow, 8-13December 2015 (MB 0000066–83) .

) KeeneTr, . 139.
3973 (U ) Ibid., pp. 140–141.

3974 (U ) Email, Brownellto Perrine, December 12, 2015 (BrownellProduction00326–328) ( sharingKryuchin's
business card).

(U ) Ibid., pp . 144-145.
3976 (U Twitter directmessages, Torshin and Butina, December 13, 2015. Shchyogolev is also knownas Igor
Shchegolev. Keene did not recall if Shchyogolev was present. Keene Tr., p. 146 .

( U) Treasury, Ukraine- related Sanctions, July 16, 2014 adding Shchyogolevto Specially DesignatedNationals

list)

( U) Keenesaid :“ You don'tdo businesswith him , you don't givehim things doesn'tmeanyou
him .” KeeneTr. , p. 143.
3979 (U) ButinaTr., pp. 169.

(U Twitter directmessages, Torshin andButina, December13, 2015.
3981(U ) Butina Tr. , pp. 170–71.

3977

3978

3980
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theconversationas littlebithow is gun rights in America, ...how in Russia,...and] the
PracticalShootingAssociation." 3982 Butinaclaimed another encounterat the shooting
association with an individualin the Russian PresidentialAdministrationwas also a

" coincidence.

(U ) Overall, Torshin and Butina expressed satisfaction with the NRA trip and hoped to
“ reap dividends from the outcome. They discussed the implications of the valuable
contact” they had developed with the NRA and the importance of that contact for Torshin's
“ mission ofreviving relationships between the two Inmessages to Butina,
Torshin also described Rogozin's reaction to the NRA visit : “ [ C ]ontacts with the NRA are very

important and interesting for him rightnow . We gave this issue a push. ' So far there have been
only .

vi. ( U Financingthe Trip and Butina'sFormationofBridgesLLC

( U ) Financing the trip presented somecomplications. Butina told the Committee that her

organization intended to fund the NRA delegation's stay inMoscow , 3987 and Keene likewise
understood that “ The Right to Bear Armswas paying for the in - Russia costs andwe [ the NRA ]
were paying for the transportation. Keene told the Committee he was not aware ofany
Russian government money used to support the 3989 But, as Butina explained , one of her
wealthy donors , Konstantin Nikolaev , was paying the expenses in Russia.3990 Nonetheless ,
Butina's organization did not have funds available for two last minute members of the trip from
the Outdoor Channel, Jim Liberatore and his wife , so she paid out ofher own pocket and

requested reimbursement.3991 The cost for them was approximately $6,000 , which Pete Brownell
paid in June 2016 through personal check to Bridges LLC , a business entity Butina created in the

3982

3983
( U Ibid ., pp. 163.
( U Ibid. pp. 163–64. It is unclearwhetherButinawassaying that ameetingwith SergeiShutalev, who Butina

described as a“ PR person in the Russian presidentialadministrationwas a coincidence, orwhether shewas
referringto a meetingwith another individualthatshe did notname. Someof the plannedRussiangovernment

meetings did notoccur. For example, Keenehadnorecollectionofa meetingwith Lukyanov, which Butinasaid
was canceled. Keene Tr., p . 131; Butina Tr. , p . 155. Similarly, Butina said therewasnomeetingthat took place

with theRussian Security Council. Butina Tr. , . 155.
(U Twitter directmessages, Torshin and Butina, December 13, 2015.
(U ) Ibid.

( U ) Twitter directmessages, Torshin and Butina, December 29, 2015 .
(U ) Butina Tr. , p . 82.
(U ) Keene Tr. , pp. 128–129.

3989 (U Ibid. , p . 130.
3990 (U ) ButinaTr. , p . 180.

(U ) Ibid., pp. 81–82

3984

3985

3986

3987

3988

3991
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United States The NRA invoiced Brownell for this expense and the Clarkes' expenses,
which itprocessed as a “ specialproject.93993

(U ) Butina said she did notwant payment to come directly to her organization because of

how it mightbe perceived : “ awestern company payingmoney, donating money to theRussian
not-profit organization supporting gun rights, would be seen very badly. It's like the West is
sponsoring gun rights fight.. She also said that thepaymentto BridgesLLCwas the NRA's
preference.

3995

3998

( U ) Butina, with Erickson'shelp, had formedBridgesLLC in mid- February2016 to
receivepaymentson a consultingprojectwith the OutdoorChannelto help develop a program
called " UnknownRussia. " 3996 Butina’seffortsappeared largely directed at ascertainingwhether
Putin would participate” in the show , and in communicationswith the producers, sheimplied
that shehad initiated contacts directlywith the officeof PresidentPutin. 3997 She told
the Committeethat thesewere exaggerations, although Butina'scommunicationswith

Torshin suggest that sheminimizedthese contactsin her testimonyand wasnotfully
forthcoming. Forexample, onMarch 17, Torshin told Butina that he had spoken with Alexey
Gromov ( Deputy Chiefof Staff) aboutthe show and would need to send a letter to
Peskov. Later, onMarch 30 and31, Torshin told Butinathathe would bemeetingwith

Anastasia Chernobrovina, a memberofthe RussianGeographic Society's“Media Council, who
appearedinterestedand would be speakingwith Peskov. OnMay 13, Torshin explained that
Peskovwould bemakingthedecision on Putin'sparticipation in the show.3999

3992 (U ) Ibid., pp. 81–82 86 ; Email, Brownellto Butina, June 14 , 2016 (MB0002945–47) . Butinaseparately
described exploring a potentialbusinessdealwith Brownellin relationto the sale ofweaponsparts in Russia,

discussedinfra. ButinaTr. , pp. 87–89.
3993 (U ) Emails, Brownell, Perrine, andHallow, April24–25 2016 (BrownellProduction593–596); Emails Perrine

and Wilmes, June 15, 2016 NRAProduction0005347–5348); Invoice, Brownellto NRA, May 26 , 2016 (NRA
Production0005351).
3994 (U) ButinaTr. , pp. 82–83.
3995 (U Ibid.
3996

3997

(U Email, Butinato Cremin, February 12, 2016 (PAE0001226); Email, Butinato Kerkvliet, February 22, 2016
(PAE0001817) (discussing incorporation Bridges LLC); Email, Keene to Butina, August 6 , 2015 (PAE0000254).

( U) Email, Butinato Cremin, May 13, 2016 (PAE0000074-75) With Erickson'shelp, Butinanegotiated and

signed an IndependentContractorAgreementon February21, 2016, to bea Consultantand Pre- Production
Coordinator, which she received a $ 5,000monthly fee, plus expenses. Email, Erickson to Butina, January 26,

2016 (PAE0001483, 1489) ( drafting contractlanguage for Butina to send to Winnercomm). The contractwas
formally executedwith Winnercomm , Inc., a production company. See IndependentContractorAgreement
(PAE0000340–347) .

(U ) Butina Tr., p. 97–98.

( U ) Twitter directmessages, Torshin and Butina,March 17, 30–31 May 13 ,2016 .

3998

3999
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(U Ultimately , the producers lost confidence in Butina's ability to secure approval for
the show.44000 Erickson drafted emailsthathe suggested Butina send to the producersto persuade
them to extendher contract. In one July email, Erickson suggestedshewrite:

I continue to receive updates from my contacts within President Putin's office
concerning Unknown Russia ” even during these summer vacation weeks. My

sources remain hopeful for such a production this fall and they awaitmyarrival
in Moscow the first week ofAugust for further discussions

(U In late August 2016 , Erickson further suggested connecting the project to Trump's
victory in the 2016 presidential election:

Unofficially, my sense is thatPresidentPutin feels thatthere is a much better

chance atfuture cooperationwith America severalfronts if Trump defeats
Hillary in the Novembergeneralelection.4002

( U ) Erickson also wrote:

Ofparticular note was that the Russian delegation to the NRA AnnualMeeting in
May (which I led ) had a chance to meet Donald Trump's son over dinner andwas

excited to learn of Donald , Junior's love ofhunting interest in exploring
Russia . These points were communicated independently to President Putin's
office. This could provide a VERY interesting twist to one (or more) potential
" Unknown Russia " episodes ifthe son (s) of the American Presidentwere seen

hunting with the Russian leader 4003

(U ). The Committee was unable to determine if Butina ultimately sent emails drafted
Erickson or if, as the emails indicated, she had additional communications with Putin's

office.4004 Having madeno notable progress in securing Putin's participation in the show or
obtaining formal approval for filming, the producers terminated the contract. Ultimately , Butina
was paid $ 20,000 by the producer, Winnercom , for four months ofwork.4005

5. ( U ) Torshin andButina PursuePoliticalContactswith RussianApproval

4000

4001

( U Email, Cremin to Butina, May 13, 2016 (PAE0000074–75) .

(U Email, Erickson to Butina, July 13 (PAE0000622).

4002 ( U) See, e.g., Email, Erickson to Butina, August 29 , 2016 (PAE0000147).
4003 (U) Ibid.
4004

4005

( U ) Butina Tr. , p. I had the connection. But that was just this emails [sic ] to the public office. ).
(U ) ., . 97.
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( U ) The NRA's 2015 trip to Moscow served as a launching pad for Torshin and Butina's
continued efforts to build an informal channel ofcommunication from the Russian Federation to

U.S.policy makers, which manifested in various ways, including attendance at the National

Prayer Breakfast; a series of “ Friendship Dinners” sponsored by George O'Neill; the NRA
annualmeetings ; and contact with a Trump Campaign foreign policy advisor .

i. ( U ) Butinaand Torshin Attend theNationalPrayer Breakfastand the
Russian NationalPrayerBreakfast

( U ) In mid-December2016 Torshin and Butina discussedattendingthe 2016 National

Prayer Breakfastas the “ nextstep in leveragingtheirNRA relationship, and Torshin raised the
subject at theRussianMFA in late December Aftermeetingwith theMFA, Torshin
messagedButina: “ Today's discussion aboutthePrayerBreakfastwentwell. I did not get the

light yet but everyonewas in favor. By early January, approvalwas apparently
obtained, becauseon January 10 , 2016 , Butinaemailed a contactat the NRA for tickets.

Erickson later securedtickets throughthen- CongressmanMark Sanford'soffice, to whom

Butinadrafted a note of thanks, expressingthe“ importanceofunofficialcontacts” between
Russia and the United States.4010

4008

4009

(U ) Joe Gregory , one of the attendees of the December 2015 NRA trip to Moscow ,
recalled through a letter from counsel that he Ms. Butina in touch with certain individuals in
connection with her attendance at the National Prayer Breakfast. One of those individuals

was DougBurleigh son- in- law of Doug , the National Prayer Breakfast organizer and the
head of the Fellowship Foundation .

4006 (U ) Twitterdirectmessages, Torshin and Butina, December29, 2015.
4007 (U ) Twitter directmessages, Torshin and Butina, December29, 2015.

( U ) See, e.g., Email, Butina to Hallow , January 10, 2016 (PAE0001608). Hallow responded that theNRA did
nothave a table or tickets to provide. Email, Hallow to Butina, January 10 , 2016 (PAE0001607).
4009 (U ) See Email, Robertsto Erickson, January 27, 2016 (PAE0001647–51) (responding to Erickson and attaching

invitation from Sanfordto Butinaand Torshin); Email, Ericksonto Butina, February 3, 2016 (PAE0001709)
(providing instructionsto retrievea ticket from Sanford'soffice);
4010 (U ) See Email, Butina to Erickson, February 12, 2016 (MB 0003163 0003164) (sharing draft letter to
Sanford). Butina did notproducea final transmitted version of the emailto the Committee, so it is unclear whether
she ultimately sent it.
4011 (U ) Letter, McKinneyto Wyden, November 15 , 2018; Email,Gregory to Butina, January 19, 2016
(PAE0001615–16). Gregory had stayed in contactwith Butina followingtheDecember 2015 NRAtrip.

4012 (U “ Nashville / Prayer Breakfast/ Club Grand Tour” (PAE0001915) ; Email, to Burchfield and
Burleigh, January 28, 2016 (PAE0000683) ; Butina Tr. , p. 317.
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4013
(U ) In addition, Butina spent severaldays in Nashville atGregory's invitation, prior to

traveling to Washington, D.C.on Gregory'sprivate jet. Followingthe event, Butina and

Torshin flew with Gregory to Las Vegas to attend a SafariClub Internationalconvention. 4014

Accordingto a letter from Gregory'scounsel, Gregory paid for Torshin'sand Butina'shotel
roomsin Las Vegas.

4015

( U ) On February 10 2016, Butinasent a summary documentto Torshin entitled “ Note
on A.P.Torshin'svisit to theNationalPrayerBreakfastattendedby U.S.PresidentBarack

Obama, andalso a meetingwith amemberoftheRockefellerfamily, George O'Neill.

(U ) Butinaand Torshin built on these connectionsduring theMarch 2016 Russian Prayer
Breakfast. OnMarch 15, 2016, Butinaand Torshin attended the Russian PrayerBreakfast in
Moscow at the President Hotel, and Torshin gave remarks. The eventwasattendedby several
Americans, includingDougCoe4017 and Johnny Yenason.4018 A week later, Coe's daughter,
Debbie Burleigh, andherhusband, Doug Burleigh, metButinaand Torshin in Moscow for a pre
arranged dinner to talk aboutthe 2017 NationalPrayerBreakfast.4019

( U Accordingto an email to Butina from DebbieBurleigh, duringtheevent, Coe and
Torshin discussed the possibilityofPutinattendingthe2017NationalPrayerBreakfast.
Accordingto Burleigh'scorrespondencewith Butina, Torshinhad“ suggested to PresidentPutin
thathe consider comingto thePrayerBreakfastnextyear, Feb.2017 and Pres. Putindid notsay

‘ no Burleighand Butina discussed certain conditionsthatwould to bemet for Putin
to attend.4021Moreimmediately, however, Torshin and Butinabegan preparationsfor a series of
meetingsinvolvingtheir U.S.contactsandattendanceatthe 2016 NRAannualconvention.

4014

4015

4013 ( U) Letter,McKinneyto Wyden, November15, 2018. While in Nashville, Butina took in a hockeygameand
attended a women's luncheon and biblestudy.

(U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid.

4016 (U ) Twitter directmessages, Torshin and Butina, February 10, 2016. The Committeedid not obtain a copy of
this summary" document.

4017 ( U ) On February 10, shortly after the NationalPrayer Breakfast in Washington, D.C., Butina told Torshin that
shehad senthim a " detailed biographyofCoe, ” who she emphasizedwas a “ VERY interesting person,” as well as a
note about theFellowship, which she called a “ very big-timeorganization.” Twitter directmessages, Torshin and
Butina, February 10 , 12, 2016.
4018 ( U ) Email, Clay to Dearborn, May 16, 2016 ( CRC-000016- CRC- 000020) ( Mr. Torshin andMs.Butinawere.
invited bymy colleague, Johnny Yenason, who was introduced to them by PeterSautov (Russian Ambassador: for
theRussianNationalPrayer Breakfast). " ); Clay Tr., p. 13.

Email, Butina to Burleigh and Burleigh, March 22.2016 (PAE000407); Twitter directmessages, Torshin
and Butina,March 21, 2016 .

) Email, Burleigh to Butina,March 29, 2016 (PAE000405–407).
( U Accordingto the emails, severalconditionswould need to bemet: “ PresidentPutin w ould need to receive

a personalinvitation second theremustbean understandingthat it isa yes' from thenew Americanpresident

4019

4020

4021
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ii. (U ) George O'Neill's Russian- American “ Friendship Dinners”

(U ) In early 2016 , around the sametimeof theNationalPrayer Breakfast, Butinaand

Torshindevelopeda relationshipwith GeorgeO'Neill, Jr., oneofErickson’s oldestfriends in
politics, to whom Butinaand Torshin referred as the Rockefellerheir. In a January 29,

2016, emaildescribingO'Neillto Butinabeforetheir introduction, Ericksonnoted: “ Hemet
Torshin on a trip toMoscow five yearsago and is VERY interestedin forminga U.S./Russia

(sound familiar??) Ericksonalso shared with O'Neilland
introducedthem by emailon February2,notingButina's Russianpoliticalmentor, Alexander
Torshin, and suggestingthat Butina, Torshin and O'Neillmeetin person on theperipheryofthe

NationalPrayer Breakfast.4024Butinarecalledthat she firstmet O'Neillin Las Vegasduringthe
SafariInternationalconvention, which took placeafterthePrayerBreakfast.4025O'Neilllater
joined Erickson fundingButina'seducationat American University.4026

(U ) Workingwith O'Neilland Erickson, Butinaand Torshindevelopeda conceptfor

meetingsinvolvingU.S.and Russian figuresas an informalchannelofcommunicationbetween
the two countries. Butinaand Torshin's strategy on how to utilizeO'Neillbegan at leastas early
as February26, when Butinadelivered to Torshin a “Note on Organizing a Channelof Informal

Communicationbetween Russia and the USA,” referringto it in hermessagesto Torshin as the
aboutourRockefeller. In it, Butina emphasized thepotentialto influenceAmerican

foreign policy

The indicated initiative may the main channel of Russian - American

informal communication ..., which will generate the necessary background for

promoting pro -Russian sentiment in the USA . The special advantage of this
proposal resides in the fact that the presence of bilateral interestwill, on the one
hand, cancel out the questions of American ill-wishers about " the Kremlin's

and PresidentPutin to avoid anymisunderstandingand embarrassment and theremustbe an “ understandingthat
otherheadsof state would be attending the sameprayer breakfast. In addition, Butinaconveyed that Putinwould
need to receivethe invitation from the U.S.Presidentand thetotalnumberofheadsof state would need to be at least

15. Email, Butina to Burleigh, March 30.2016 (PAE000403–404; Twitter directmessages, Torshin andButina,
March 30–31, 2016.As discussed below , Butinaand Torshin returned to the 2017 NationalPrayerBreakfast, with a

muchlarger Russian delegation. The conversation betweenBurleigh and ButinaaboutPutinmay have contributed

to a later invitationto Torshin and Butinato meetTrumpatthe 2017 breakfast.
( U ) Email, Ericksonto Butina January 29, 2016 (PAE0001674).

4023 (U) Ibid.
(U Email, Erickson to Butina and O'Neill, February 2, 2016 (PAE0001705).
( U ) Butina Tr., p . . Butinaappearedto havethe datesoftheconvention confused, and believedithad

occurred in January. Theevidenceshowsthat it actually occurred in February
(U ) Butina Tr. , p . 121–23.
(U Twitter directmessages, Torshin and Butina, February 26 , 2016 .

4022

4024

4025

4026

4027
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hand the organization and in attemptsatpropagandaand, on the other, will
make it possible to exertthe speediestandmosteffective influence on the process
ofmakingdecisionsin the Americanestablishment

( U ) On March 10 EricksonsentButina and O'Neill a proposed listofsuggested

participantsfor an event followingthe NRA convention.4029 Butinashared the listwith

Torshin ,4030 andresponded on his behalf: “George, Mr. Torshin is very much impressed by you

and expresseshis greatappreciation for what you are doingto restore the relationsbetween the
two countries. Healso wants you to know that Russianswill support the efforts from our
side. OnMarch 14 , Butinareported additionaldevelopments from Torshin’sconversations
with theKremlin to O'Neill:

Mr. Torshin confirmed his desire in our Russian -American project and will

participate [ in ] the meetings. He talked to some people in Presidential
Administration — they also gave a green light» as Russians say for building this

communication channel. They are working on the third person for the meetings
choosing between very strong Russian businessman or governmental official.4032

(U ) Butinawanted to invite PatrickByrneto the dinners and she also pursued
an invitation for Byrneat the St.PetersburgInternationalEconomicForum, or SPIEF. On

February 22, Butinasentto Torshin a proposalregardingthe ParticipationofspeakerPatrick
Byrneatthe St.PetersburgEconomic Forum” and identifiedByrneas “ oneof the future

participantsof our events with Rockefeller. Itwould be good to invitehim to the forum ifyou

havea possibilityto In addition to sendingthe proposaldirectly to Torshin via
Twitterdirectmessage, the communication chain suggestsButinaalso sentthe proposalto
Torshin'soffice at the CentralBank.4034

(U ) On April 5 , 2016 , Torshin followed up with Butina about Byrne's participation at the
Forum , noting that he had spoken with Dmitriy Sergeyevich Stolkov, who Torshin described as

contact person in the Administration of the President of the RF. also advised

4029

4028 U ) Maria Butina, “Note on Organizing a Channel of Informal Communication between Russia and the USA,"
February 26 , 2016;United States 'Memorandum in Aid of Sentencing, United States v. Butina,Case 1:18-cr-00218
TSC (D.D.C.May 1, 2019), Exhibit 7 .

( U ) Email, Erickson to Butina, March 11, 2016 (PAE0001916–17).
4030 (U ) Twitterdirectmessages, Torshin and Butina, March 13, 2016 ( They sentmea list ofparticipantsof that

Russian- Americanmeetingfrom their side. hand it over on Tuesday.
4031 ( U ) Email, Butinato O'Neilland Erickson, March 11, 2016 (PAE0000970).

(U ) Email, Butina to O'Neill, March 14 , 2016 (PAE0001925) .

4033 (U ) Twitterdirectmessages Torshin and Butina, February 22, 2016 .
(U ) Ibid.

4032

4034
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Butina to contact Armen Khacatryan to arrange appearance on a panel.4035 Khacatryan
is, or was, the Deputy Director of the RoscongressFoundation, the forum organizer for
SPIEF

iii. ( U ) Butina and TorshinArrangeMeetingsinMoscow for Rep
Rohrabacher

(U) Inmid-March 2016, O'Neillworked with Butinato arrangeameeting in Moscow
forRohrabacherwith Russian politicalfigures. In aMarch 16 , 2016 , email to Butinaand
Erickson, O'Neillwrote:

Dana is a BIG proponentof friendship and cooperationwith Russia and is very.
supportiveof our efforts. Heis leadinga Congressionaltrip forhis sub committee
to Moscow on March 30 and would like to meetyou and Torshin and other
Russianpolitician, who is interestedin closerrelationswith the

O'Neill specifically identified Rohrabacher's interest in nuclear cooperation and recommended a
meeting with Evgeny Pavlovich Velikhov , a Russian nuclear scientist and former president of the
Kurchov Institute.4038 O'Neill also underscored that Rohrabacher would " gladly participate and
assist us” with the contemplated friendship dinners, and was planning in parallel a dinner in

April about “ the pros and cons of being friendly and cooperating with the Russians.

( U ) Torshin attended Rohrabacher'smeetingwith Velikhov on April 2 , andButina
encouragedhim to discusstheir work with O'Neill.4 The substance ofthemeetingalso
included U.S.politics. After themeeting, Torshin told Butina that the U.S.guests talked a lot
aboutthe Prayer Breakfast, theNRA, and theelections in the U.S.A.” Communications between
Erickson and Butina suggest that some of Rohrabacher'sguests — apparently associated with
Radio FreeEurope somethingto offend Torshin.4041

4036

4040

4035 (U ) Twitter directmessages, Torshin and Butina, April 5, 2016.
(U ) See Roscongress.org/en/speakers/khachatryan-armen-/biography.

4037 (U) Email, O'Neill to Butina and Erickson, March 16, 2016 (PAE0001934–35) .
4038 (U ) Email, O'Neill to Butina and Erickson,March 17, 2016 (PAE0001936) .
4039 ( Email, O'Neillto Butina and Erickson,March 16, 2016 (PAE0001934–35).

( U ) Twitter directmessages, Torshin and Butina, March 31, 2016 April 1, 2016. Butina herselfhelped to

arrangethemeeting. Emailfrom MariaButinato George O'Neilland PaulErickson,March23, 2016 (MB

0002977) (describingplan to arrange meetingwith Velikhov).

(U ) Twitter directmessages, Torshin and Butina, April3, 2016. Email Erickson to Butina , April 8, 2016
(PAE0002418 ) Later, as to O'Neill, Torshin remarked : “ His activity aroused no interest in our country and I won't

be able to take part in his . Accordingly , he advised Butina to away from him and made clear thathe
would not participate in O'Neill gatherings in Russia . Twitter direct messages , Torshin and Butina, April 3 ,
2016. Torshin later directed Butina “ decline contact: like, no time, got other responsibilities or something of that

kind Torshin also hinted to Butina that he ( Torshin ) was system that was being guarded," although Butina

4041
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( U ) On April 21, O'Neill drafted a letter to Torshin apologizing for Rohrabacher's
reportedly remarks and explaining , in part, his interest in sponsoring a dinner
series in order to further good relations between the Russian Federation and a NEW American

presidential administration next January

6. ( U ) 2016 NRA Convention and Efforts to Contact with Trump

( U ) Ataroundthe sametime, Butinaand Torshin discussed a return trip to the NRA

annualmeetingsin 2016. OnFebruary17, Torshin reiterated theneed to tieswith the
By February 21, Butina conveyed to Torshin that Trumphad “ won the lastreally

importantprimaries,” and they should considerhim the “ presumptiveRepublicannominee.

In mid-March, Butina informedTorshin that Trumphad referredto Putin as a strongleader”

and had effectivelyclinched thenomination.4045Butina also cryptically proposedthat Torshin
" [t ]hink aboutifweshould invite someone from the TrumpAdministrationin orderto

unofficial meetwith someonefrom our..., although she leftthesentenceunfinished.
4046

(U ) On April 20 pressed Butina to secure invitations to the NRA annual
meetings and to begin preparations .4047 Butina , who hadmade that request to Pete Brownell
months earlier , on January 26 , had already secured them.4048 Despite an initialtravel conflict,

Torshin appeared to seek ways to justify his attendance internally within the Russian MFA. He
requested that Butina write to him specifically about a possible meeting with Trump and the

other candidates ” because maybe MID [Russia's Ministry ofForeign Affairs will ask to have
Torshin emphasized thatMID's interest appeared to be in securing an invitation to

observe the U.S.presidential election.4050

mesent.

(U ) Likely in response, Butina prepared a written note for Torshin on the NRA
convention on April 22 entitled “ Note on the AnnualGeneral Convention of the National Rifle

4043

4044

mightbe“ freer in [her ] preferences, but in a personal capacity.” Twitterdirectmessages, Torshin and Butina, April
20 2016 .

4042 ( U ) Letter, O'Neill to Torshin , April21, 2016 (PAE0002055–2058) . Itis not clear from documentproductions

ifthe letterwas sent. O'Neill conveyed a similar sentiment to Butina in a separate letter. Letter, O'Neill to Butina,
April 11, 2016 (MB0002966–2967).

(U ) Twitter directmessages, Torshin and Butina, February 17, 2016 .
(U) Twitterdirectmessages, Torshin and Butina, February 21, 2016.
(U ) Twitter directmessages, Torshin andButina,March 15–16, 2016.

(U Twitter directmessages Torshin and Butina, February 26 , 2016 (ellipsesin original).
( U) Twitter directmessages, Torshin and Butina April20 , 2016.
(U ) , Butina to Brownell, January 25, 2016 (MB 0000026–28 In this email, Butinarequested invitations

for herself, Torshin , PavelGusev, Igor Pisarsky, and Vadim Zadorozhny.
(U ) Twitter directmessages, Torshin andButina, April 22, 2016 .
( U ) Twitter directmessages, Torshin andButina, April 22 , 2016.

4045

4046

4048

4049

4050
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Association of the USA and the Possibilities of Setting Up Informal Communications between
Russia and the USA . Butina's document included the following statements tying the NRA trip
to the Russian MFA's interest in influencing Republican candidates ' views, specifically
Trump's, on Russia (emphasis in original)

4051

( U “ Theassumption is that the influence of the NRA on election results is critically
important for the Republican Party.

(U “ T ]he leadership ofthe NRA is invitingMr. Torshin not just to attend the

general assembly of the organization and to speak at it, but is even granting him access
to closed meetings with the VIP speakers at the conference . In May 2016 he has the

chance to speak personally with the leaders of the Republican primary race- Mssrs .
Trump, Cruz and Kasik sic ]

( U “ Torshin is invited to the NationalRepublican Convention In accord with
Mr.Torshin's wish , he can bean observer at the presidentialelection in November
2016 in a US state that interests him ."

(U ) “ On April22, Donald Trump announced a change his election strategy ,

where the candidate plans to pay closer attention to foreign policy . Important in
these circumstances are those contacts with the candidate and his entourage that will
help form Trump's correct view of Russian - American relations. Attending the

general assembly of the NRA in May 2016 fully provides this unique opportunity .

4054

(U ) After Butina provided her written note, Torshin obtained approval from his “ boss” to
travel to the NRA convention.4052 Butina quickly arranged flights and developed a list of gifts to

provide to their NRA contacts and the Republican candidates , including Trump and his entire
family . She also told Torshin that they had obtained ameetingwith Trump at the NRA .
Torshin , however, was dubious that arranging a meeting with Trump , who they had begun

referring to as “ the future president,” would be helpfulduring the campaign , and told her to focus
instead on their NRA connections , which would certainly prove useful.

4051 (U ) Twitter directmessages, Torshin and Butina, April 22, 2016 (bold as in original).
4052 ( U) Twitter direct messages, Torshin andButina, April 28–29 2016 .
4053 (U ) Twitter directmessages, Torshin and Butina, April 29, 2016 .
4054 (U ) Twitter directmessages, Torshin and Butina,May 4, 2016 .
4055 ( U Twitter directmessages, Torshin andButina, May 11, 2016 .
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(U ) OnMay 5 , 2016 , Kislyak was also scheduled for lunch with Allan Cors David
Keene at the Ambassador's residence.4056 Cors and Keene later declined Kislyak's invitation to
attend the Day ofRussia celebration on June 9 ,

4057

(U The possibility of meeting Trump during the convention initially arose with Johnny
Yenason , who had met Butina at the Russian Prayer Breakfast and invited Butina and Torshin to

a dinner he was in organizing on Thursday , May 19.4058 Yenason owned a

Pennsylvania plumbing company , was an NRA member , and was active in politicaland religious
On May 2, Yenason emailedButina and Torshin and offered an introductionto

Trumpin connection with the dinner:
circles.4059

I would like to know ifyou would be interested in joining a couple of us after the
dinner to meetwith Donald Trump, our presidential front runner . believe this
would be very interesting for both you and Alex especially if[ M ] r. Trump is elected

our next president. You may if you wish be involved in helping introduce [ M ] r .
Trump to President Putin.4060

Butina responded: “ Thank you very muchfor the pricelessopportunity to meetMr. Trump! It's
an honorandmightbe a gooddealfor therelationshipsbetween the two countries in the

( U ) Several days later, Erickson emailed Rick Dearborn about the idea, with the subject
line Connection :

Happenstanceandthe (sometimes) internationalreachofthe NRAplacedme in

positiona couple ofyearsago to slowly begincultivatinga back-channelto

PresidentPutin'sKremlin. Russia is quietly butactivelyseeking a dialoguewith
the U.S.thatisn't forthcomingunder the currentadministration. And for reasons
thatwecan discuss in person or on the phone, the Kremlinbelievesthat the only

possibilityof a true re-set in this relationshipwouldbewith a new Republican
White House. ...

4056

4057
( U Email, Perrineto Cors May 3, 2016 (NRA Production 0003719) .
(U ) Email Perrine to Russian Embassy Staff, June 8, 2016 (NRA Production 0003724).

4058 U Email, Yenason to Butina,March 21, 2016 (MB 0002233) (“ Itwas so goodmeetingyou at the prayer
breakfast I.have spoken to my colleagues about inviting you and our friend too [ sic ] our dinner at the NRA
convention. I'm also interested in talking to you aboutbeing a guest speaker atour dinner. .

( U ) Clay Tr. , p. 36 .

' ( U ) Email, Yenason to Butina, Clay, Ryan, and Torshin, May2, 2016 (MB0000004) .
(U Email, Butinato Yenason, Clay, andRyan,May2 , 2016 (MB 0002231) .

4059

4060

4061
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President Putin's emissary on this front has arranged to attend nextweek's NRA
Annual Meeting in Louisville , KY. Heis attending a small private reception that
Mr. Trump has allegedly ) committed to on Thursday night, May 19 in order to
make first contact (nothing more than the presentation of a gift for Mrs. Trump
tied to the Russian Orthodox Church- a fascinating artifact) . The reception is
being hosted by a nondescript organization called “ Heroes for Freedom and
Liberty ” (a veterans support group ).

Putin is deadly serious about building a relationship with Mr. Trump. He
wants to extend an invitation to Mr. Trump to visit him in the Kremlin before the
election . Let's talk through what has transpired and Sen. Sessions ' advice on

how to proceed.

Dearborn told the Committee that he did not recall receiving Erickson's email and did not
believe he responded to this request .

4063

( U ) Rick Clay , a politically - connected NRA member from West Virginia and friend of

Yenason , also pursued the issue with his own Trump Campaign contacts, including Dearborn
and Jordan Karem . Clay first raised the subject with Dearborn by phone onMay 15 , telling
Dearborn that there was an invitation for Trump to attend an event in Russia and that ameeting
between Trump and Putin could bearranged while Trump was there.4064 In Clay's view at the
time, “ the optics [ of thismeeting would [ have] be en ] tremendous ” from a political
perspective .

4065

4066(U ) AtDearborn's request, Clay provided additional information in a follow -up May
16 email, with the subject line Russian backdooroverture and dinner invite

When Johnny informed methat he hadmade Mr. Torshin and Ms. Butina's

acquaintance , I invited them to attend our dinner and speak at our event
which they enthusiastically accepted . At the same time I learned that Mr. Trump
would be speaking at the NRA Convention in Louisville KYthe day after our
dinner. I contacted Jordan Karem ... works for the Trump Campaign
organizing events . Jordan indicated he might be able to obtain entrance of a

4063

4064

4062 ( U) Email, Erickson to Dearborn , May 10, 2016 (PAE0002913 ).
(U ) SSCI Transcript of the Interview with Dearborn, October 23, 2017, pp .65–66.

(U Ibid. , p . 81; Clay Tr., pp. 48–51. Dearbornwas connectedto Clay through JoelBrubacker, ChiefofStaffto
Senator ShelleyMooreCapito. Dearborn Tr., pp . 80-81; seealso Clay Tr., pp. 46–47 (describinginitialcontact
with Dearborn throughCapito'soffice)

( U ) Clay Tr. ,pp. 51–52.
(U ) Dearborn Tr., p. 81.

4065

4066
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smallgroup from oureventto includethe Russian delegationto meetMr.Trump.
I then informed Johnny Yenasonof this developmentandasked him to speak to

Mr. Torshin andMs. if theywould like to have an opportunityto meetMr.
Trumpifit could be arranged. Theybothagreed it would be an honorto meet him

if possible. I informed Jordan Karem ofthis requestand hesaid hewould
advance this up the latter [sic] with the Trump Campaign, ( Asof today I havenot
heardanyword in regards to the request). A few days passed and I received a

call from Johnny Yenasonabouta conversationhehadwithMs.Butina andMr.
TorshinaboutmeetingMr.Trump. They indicatedto him that hadbeen
asked by Mr.Putinto see if Mr.Trumpwouldbewilling to meetwith him in the

near future andto explorethispossibilitywith him at thismeetingif itcould be
arranged.

During a subsequent conversation with Ms. Butina and Mr. Torshin , Mr. Torshin

requested that he meet privately with someone of high rank in the Trump
Campaign prior to the May 20th NRA address byMr. Trump, so that he can
convey to them this is a realoverture and such a meetingwould elevate any doubt

that this is not some type of ploy or mischaracterization to meet Mr. Trump under
false pretenses.

(U ) Clay continued :

Mr. Torshin believes, as does [ sic several people associated with this Christian

event in Russia , that he will personally approach Franklin Graham ( They are
good Friends and associates in Christ) to extend and [ sic invite to Mr. Trump to
this event in Russia while Mr. Trump is there he will arrange the meeting
with President Putin and Mr. Trump.

Pleaseexcusethe play on wordsbutthis isHUGE! The opticsofMr.Trumpin
Russian[ sic] FranklinGraham attendingan eventof over 1000World

ChristianLeadersaddressingthe Defense of PersecutedChristiansaccompanied

by a very visible meetingbetween PresidentPutin andMr. Trump, would
devastate the Clinton campaigns[ sic] effortto marginalizeMr.Trumpon
Foreign Policy and emboldenhim further with Evangelicals. 4067

(U Clay alsomadetwo asksofDearbornand the TrumpCampaign:

4067

( U ) Email, Clay to Dearborn,May 16 , 2016 (CRC- 000016 - CRC-000020).
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( U ) A “ p ] rivet sic ] with a high ranking representative of the Trump Campaign
with Mr. Torshin before the NRA event.

(U ) A “ [ m ] eetand greet with a small delegation from the Freedom Dinner with Mr.
Trump thatwill includeboth Mr. Torshin , Ms.Maria Butina, [and ] Three Medalof
Honor Recipients.

( U) Dearborninitially respondedthat he wouldbe“ [ w ] orkingon this first thing in the
am 4070 Hetold theCommitteethat hedid not connectthe dots” to the earlier Erickson
request. He forwarded Clay'semailto Jared Kushner, PaulManafort, and Rick Gatesthe
nextday, notingthat Clay

4071

[ W Alexander Torshin, The DeputyGovernorofthe Bank ofRussia to meet
a high levelofficial in our campaignat the Louisville, KY eventto

discuss an offer he claimsto be carrying from PresidentPutin to meetwith DJT:

They would also like DJT visit Russia for a world summiton thepersecutionof
Christiansatwhich Putin and Trump would meet4072

(U ) Kushner, dubious of the Campaign's ability to verify anymessages that people
claimed to be bringing from foreign leaders , directed Dearborn to decline.4073 On May 18 ,

Dearborn responded to Clay : I've asked about a [meeting ] but we are not able to accommodate
it at that event in KY Dearborn did not discuss the request with Karem , but told the
Committee that hemay have mentioned it to J.D.Gordon or John Mashburn .

(U After Clay relayed the Campaign's response to Yenason , Yenason encouraged him

to persist : “ I would suggest a follow up to Rick and see if the Trump camp is interested . They
may think they missed the opportunity because the events are over . This is notthe case ] we can

4068

49.
4070

4072

( U ) Ibid.
4069

( U Ibid. Clay told theCommittee thathe harboredsomeskepticism abouttherequestbecauseithad cometo
him through multipleotherpeople, but stillbelievedthere was a “ slim chancethatthis could be real. ” Clay Tr. p .

( U) Email, Clay to Dearborn, May 16 , 2016 (CRC -000016) .
4071 (U ) Dearborn Tr., pp. 82–83.

( U ) Email, Dearborn to Kushner, ManafortandGates, May 17 , 2016 (RD 000009) . Dearborn said that hewas

dubious ofthe request, and that using the phrase " an interesting request really meant t ]his is nutty , buthe was
tryingto berespectful. Dearborn Tr. , p . 87 .
4073 ( U ) Email,Kushner to Dearborn, May 17, 2016 (RD 000001) .

(U ) Email, Dearborn to Clay ,May 18, 2016 (CRC-000021) .

(U ) Dearborn Tr., pp. 93, 96. Dearbornwas doubtfulthatKarem wouldhavebeenable to arrangea meeting
with Trump. Ibid., p . 96 .

4074

4075
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4077

stillmovethis forward. Clay continued to contact Dearborn about the possibility of a
meeting , sometimes through other contacts . Clay's requests continued periodically through

September 2016 ; Dearborn told the Committee that he declined Clay's attempts to broker a
meeting each time, believing that itwas a settled issue from the Campaign's perspective.4078

( U ) Byearly May, Torshin'sparticipationatthe NRA annualmeetingsappeared limited
byhis ongoinghealth issuesandhe almostcanceledhistravelentirely.44079 Torshinultimately
decided to fly from Russia to Louisville for a single day, arrivingearly Saturdaymorning, May
21, anddepartingearly Sunday morning, May 22.4080 Torshin asked Butinawhether Trump
would beat the convention that day, and also planned to join Keene for a privatebirthday
dinner which Keenehad specifically rescheduledto allow Torshin to attend. 4081

(U ) Dmitri Osipkin identified as the “ Chairman of the Board of Foundation on

Development of Perspective Defense Strategies and Technologies , joined Butina . Butina

shared Osipkin's bio with Erickson ,4082 and in a later email to O'Neill, Erickson touted Osipkin's
political connections :

In anticipation ofthe coming Sunday night night international friendship
dinners, please find attached the bio on the Russian banker / friend ofthe Kremlin
that Maria ishosting in Louisville at the NRA Annual Meeting and that she will be
bringing to Washington , DC on Sunday. Dmitry Osipkin is interesting and well
connected the conduit to a range of other powerful figures within Moscow.4083

4076

4077

4078

( U Email, to Clay , May 18, 2016 ( CRC-000063).
(U ) For example, on May 20, Dearborn received an email from another staffer for Senator Sessions that“ David

Black ...reached out to me about a possible meeting with Trump and someRussian diplomats at the NRA
convention – facilitated by Rick Clay . Hesaid that Rick has been in touch with you. ” Email, Montgomery to
Dearborn ,May 20 , 2016 (RD 000018).

( U Dearborn Tr. , pp. 97–102. Dearborndid notknow iftherequesthad ever been raisedwith Trump. Ibid. , p .
102

(U Twitterdirectmessages, Torshin and Butina,May 11, 2016.
' (U Twitter directmessages, Torshin and Butina,May 11& 16, 2016 .
( U Twitter directmessages, Torshin and Butina,May 19, 2016 .

4082 (U ) Email, Butina to Erickson,May 19, 2016 (MB 0001550) (attaching bio ).
U Email, Erickson to O'Neill,May 19 , 2016 PAE0002155).

4079

4080

4081

4083

4084
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( U ) Butina and Osipkin arrived in Louisville together on May 18 and departed for
Washington , D.C., on May 22. Perrine of the NRA again helped with creating their itinerary and

managing logistics.4085 On May 19, Butina and Osipkin attended two dinners . First, they joined
David Keene for dinner at Brendon's Catch.4086 Then , they were escorted across town by police

to attend a fundraiser organized by Johnny Yenason , Rick Clay, andMark Ryan .

to Clay , Yenason had requested that Butina speak at the dinner because ofher work on gun
rights, and that Torshin speak at the dinner because of his involvement with the Russian

Orthodox Church.4088 Torshin wasnot yet in Louisville , so Osipkin attended as a “ stand in. 4089

4087 According

(U ) While at the dinner, Butina likely met Bobby Hart, a gunsmith from Pennsylvania
who is friendswith Trump Jr. That evening, Hart texted Trump Jr.aboutButina's interest in
meeting him , and referenced a past connection to Osipkin, whohad secured hunting permits for

Trump Jr.and Hart in Ukraine

2016-05-19 21:59:46

From

Hey Donny I'm having dinnerwith the presidentof the Russian NRA and shewould

absolutely love to meetwith you while you're down here and invite you to their Summit
that theyhave in Russia asher guest she is with the guy thatgotour license to hunt
when we're there very well accomplished shooter as well

2016-05-20 10:41:22

From +

lam in freedom hall are you herebuddy

4085 (U ) Email, Butinato Erickson, May 17, 2016 (PAE0001969–74) ( forwardingemailexchangewith Perrineand

attachingitinerary)

4086 (U Calendarinvitation, Perrineto Keene, DinnerwithRussianGuests, 19, 2016 (NRAProduction

0000143) ( identifyingby nameButina andOsipkin).
4087 (U ) Clay Tr., p . 20–23. The fundraiserwas called "Heroesfor Freedom andLibertyDinner andbenefitedthe

Hershel WilliamsMedalofHonorFoundation.
4088 (U ) Ibid, p. 21.

(U Ibid., p. 33. Over 400 people attended the dinner, including Kentucky Governor Matt Bevin and several of

his cabinetmembers . Clay Tr ., p . 27. Other attendees included Jordan Karem , who began working for Trump in

July 2015 when the campaign began , later became press director forMike Pence, and ultimately joined the White

House advance team after inauguration . Ibid Steve Holland , ' body guy to leave White House

soon : officials , Reuters, November 26 , 2018 .

(U Text messages, Hart to Trump Jr., May 19–20 2016 ( ).

4089

4090
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According to Trump Jr., the hunting trip to Ukrainetook place just before Trump Jr. traveled to
Russia for the first time in 2003 or 2004.4091Hedid notrecallOsipkin anddidnotappear to

respond to Hart'smessageabout Butina.4092

( U ) Butina and Osipkin attended NRA meetings and receptions on May 18, May 19, and
May 20.4093 On May 20 Trump gave a speech , as did Trump Jr.4094 Butina attended Trump's

speech , but said she did notmeet him during the convention.4095 Keene did not recall attending
the events with Butina or Osipkin , whom he described as Torshin's assistant.4096

4097

(U Butina and Osipkin , joined by Torshin , with Keene and Keene's wife on

Saturday, May 20 , for Keene's birthday. During dinner that night, Torshin ,Butina and

Osipkin met Trump Jr.

(U) Keene and Butina told the Committee that Keenemade reservations at a different
restaurant, but Keene hadmistakenly brought them to Brendon's Catch , where they had eaten

two nights earlier .4098 The restaurant initially provided Keene's group , his wife,
Butina, Torshin and Osipkin — with a private room that had been reserved for an NRA function ,
and then relocated them when the other NRA group 4099 As werebeing relocated,
Pete Brownell, whose group ofNRAmembers was taking the room , arrivedwith Trump Jr. and
introduced him to Keene, Torshin, Butina, and Osipkin. Butina, Torshin, and Osipkin allhad
their photos taken with Trump Jr., some ofwhich Butina producedto the Committee

4100

4101.

4091

4092

4094

4095

(U ) Trump Jr. Tr., pp. 225, 340–342 .
( U ) Ibid, p . 342

4093 (U) Events forDelegation from Russia, NRA AnnualMeetings Louisville, KY, May 18–22, 2016
(PAE0001391–93)

( Keene , . 151–153
(U ) Butina Tr., p. 224.

4096 ( Keene Tr , p. 154 .
(U ) Email, Perrine to Butina, May 18 , 2016 (PAE0001970) .

(U ) Keene Tr. pp. 154–155 Butina Tr. pp . 213—214
(U Keene Tr. pp. 154–155 Butina Tr. pp .

( U ) Keene Tr. pp . Butina Tr . pp .

( U ) Twitter direct message, Butina to Torshin , November 9 (MB 0000338) ( sharing photo from Dmitry
Osipkin of Butina, Osipkin and Torshin with Trump Jr.); Butina Tr , p . 211; Twitter directmessage, Butina to
Torshin, May 22, 2016 (MB 0000256); Twitterdirectmessage, Butina to Torshin , May 22 , 2016 (MB 0000256–57 .

4097

4098

4099

4100

4101
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(U ) Butina described the encounter in her interview :

Itwas smalltalk . Mr. Torshin presented to Donald Trump Junior a coin or like

something that he always had in his pockets, and he wished the best to his father ,

the best to Melania Trump, and the best to his family and his . Wedidn't
have a lotof time to talk because they were about to have dinner , and then they

walked usout to the bigger room where the NRA delegation was there having

dinner with Donald Trump Junior, and asked us to introduce ourselves . I
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remember thatbecause Iwas translating whatTorshin told. He told: We are NRA
lifemembers we are travelingfrom Russia. 4102

(U ) Butinatoldthe Committeethat she didnot report thismeetingwith TrumpJr.to the
Russian government, buteither Torshin or Osipkinmighthave.4103 Accordingto Butina, itwas

" absolutely a possibilitythat[ the] Russiangovernmentwasawarethat this meeting
happened."

(U ) Torshin himself told Butina in a Twitter message that he would not report [ about
the trip written format, andwould instead brief the MFA verbally.4105 Torshin also spoke
with his “ boss, who encouraged him to continue to develop non - state relations. In

addition , Torshin requested that Butina provide him with a written analysis of Trump's remarks
and those of“ other high-ranking guests .

(U After the convention , Butina and Osipkin returned to Washington , D.C. for a May 23

dinner at the Army Navy Club arranged by O'Neill.4108 Butina attended this dinner, called it
“ interesting” in messages to Torshin (who did notattend ), and promised to write an assessment
about it.4109 Butina said that the dinner was focused on civil society groups and notattended
by politicians although Erickson referenced attendance by Russian banking oligarchs, and

claimed that “ [ n ] o one else is dealing with the Kremlin at this high a level today.

4110

4103

4102 ( U) Butina Tr. , pp. 211-212. Keene, who was distracted at the timeandmay havebeen outside, said he didnot
recalla conversationtakingplace during the TrumpJr.encounter. Keene Tr., pp. 166–167

( U Butina Tr., pp. .
4104 (U ) Ibid. , p . 219. The Committeeassesses the Russian governmentdid have insightinto this meeting, due to the
fact thatsimilarmeetingswere relayed to the RussianMFA. For example, in October 2016 Trump Jr.traveled to
Pariswhere he gave remarks at a dinner hosted by the Center for Politicaland Foreign Affairs, a pro -Russia think
tank, for a feeofapproximately $90,000. Trump Jr.Tr. II pp . . Beforehand, Trump Jr.had lunch with
Randa Kassis and Fabian Baussert, who operate the think tank. Ibid. Trump Jr. recalled speaking with them about
the election and Syria . Ibid., pp. 375–377. Kassis later wrote in a Facebook post that has sincebeen removed: “ I

succeeded to pass Trump, through the talks with his son , the ideaof how we can cooperate together to reach the
agreementbetween Russia andthe UnitedStateson Syria, and press reportingsuggestsshepassed information
about their conversation to the RussianMFA . See David S.Cloud “ Donald TrumpJr.'s 2016 trip to Paris for lunch
with Moscow - linked couple remains a puzzle, Angeles Times, November 17, 2017.

( U ) Twitter directmessages, Torshin and Butina,May 24, 2016 .
(U ) Ibid.

4107 ( U ) Twitterdirectmessages, Torshin and Butina, May 22, .
(U ) Email, O'Neillto Butinaand Erickson, May20, 2016 (MB 0002907) .

(U Twitter directmessages, Torshin and Butina, May 24, 2016.
Butina insisted that the dinnerswere focusedon civilsociety groups' communications, when you have

friendship beyond just the presidents and beyond the top level,which was normal akin to a “ Track ” dialogue.
claimed that the phrase back channel communication wasbeing used in that context. Butina Tr., pp . 228-231.

K.T.McFarland was invited , butdid not'attend according to Butina. Ibid.
(U Email, Erickson to O'Neill and Butina, April 20, 2016 (PAE0000712) .

4105

4106

4108

4109

4110

4111
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7. ( U ) Efforts to Establish a U.S.-Russia Communications Channel

4112

( U ) On July 12, DanaRohrabacherorganized a dinner at The Monocle, a restaurantnear

the Capitol in Washington, D.C., to discusshisposition on U.S.foreign policy towards
Russia. As previouslydescribed, Torshin andButina hadmet repeatedlywith Rohrabacherto
discussRussia-U.S relations, andRohrabacher'svisits to Russia had beenmonitoredby the

Russian MFA. The guests included then-Senator Jeff Sessions and Campaignpolicy advisor
Sam Clovis.4113

(U According to Clovis t hewhole thingwas about Russia. He told the Committee:

“ Rohrabacher was advocating a position was absolutely untenable from a campaign
perspective and certainly from myperspective. ... ]hat he proposed that night, was thatwe

ought to be allied with Russia in dealing with the Middle East and a much stronger association,
much stronger relationship with Russia.

(U ) Rohrabacheragreedthatthe eventwas“ a lotof talk aboutRussia guessyou
mightcall it policy. Butwewere discussingwhat America'srole shouldbewith He
described the event:

Therewere probablyabout25people. Wehad a bigtable. FaithWhittlesey, my
old friend from the Reaganyears whowas U.S.Ambassador to Switzerland, was

there. wasone guy from the therewasone guy from the Trump
campaign. Hewas don'trememberhis name. I do rememberhewas

overweightandI was not impressedwith him . Buthe was there.

(U) Rohrabacher said were some differences ofopinion in room , with some,

including himself and Whittlesey “ advocating a cooperative effort, while others, including
Clovis, took a more "hard line” approach.

4116

( U ) Erickson was at the dinner aswell. Clovis recalled interacting with Erickson and
giving him a card. This interaction apparently prompted Erickson , on July 16 , to email
Clovis that hehad been developing a back -channel to the Kremlin for the past couple of years

4113

4112 (U ) Clovis Tr., pp. .
(U ) Ibid., p . 91. Clovis wasinvited by BrandonWheeler, a friend ofRohrabacher. Email, Clovis toWheeler,

Rohrabacher, Manafort, and Ahn, July 12, 2016 (DJTFP00012854).
4114 (U ) Clovis Tr. , pp. 90–94.
4115 ( U ) RohrabacherTr. , p. 61.
4116 (U ) Ibid., pp. .

( U) Clovis Tr.,4117 pp. 93–94.
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Ibriefly mentioned at the Rohrabacher dinner that I've been developing a back
channel to the Kremlin for the past couple ofyears – really, just the recipient of
their outreach. Comes now an important inquiry on that front.

Was Trump supporter Carter Page's recent visit to Moscow (major speech

delivered a couple ofweeks ago) his idea based upon his previous years in
Russia , or were you (or the campaign ) aware of or sanctioned his remarks ?

Carter EXACTLY echoes the new relationship with Russia " strains echoed at

the dinner, by nominee Trump and by smart internationalsecurity experts. His
speech is sweeping the Russian internetAND has deeply interested themost inner

circlesofthe Kremlin. For a hostof reasons, ithasfurther reinforced Putin's/

Russia's desire for a Trump victory over a pointless “Hillaryre- set
administration.

Clovis said he did not respond to the email and did not tell anyoneaboutreceiving it, despite
claiming he was “always hinky about anybody whowanted to talk aboutRussia.

(U ) IfClovishad voicedhis oppositionto Russia so forcefully at the dinner, it is unclear
why Ericksonwould have chosen Clovisas the targetof hisoutreach.4119 Butinatoldthe
Committeethat Ericksondid nottellheraboutthis emailor the natureofhisoutreach to the

Trump Campaign. Shewasalsonotawareofhow Ericksonhaddevelopedhis information
aboutthe inner circlesof the Kremlin,” butposited thatEricksonmadethese representations
based on assumptionsandpublicreporting, andnotsomeotherform ofinsideaccess.

4121

( U The followingweek, Ericksonalso reachedout to George aboutthe

“ U.S./Russia friendship dinners.” In the July 23 email, Ericksonsuggestedto O'Neillthat
Butinawanted to addByrneas a new memberof the dinners:

Patrick Byrne, the founding CEO of Overstock.com , metMaria last July at
Freedom Fest in Las Vegas and has been stalking her ever since ]
supports our vision of a new dawn of relations between the two countries . He

. would find it effortless to attend a monthly dinner in Washington with whomever

4118

4119

(U Ibid.

) Clovis’s interactionswith GeorgePapadopoulosregardingCampaign engagementwith Russiaare described
infra Vol. 5 Sec. III.E.

' ( U ) Butina Tr., p . 270 .
(U ) Ibid ., p. .

4120

4121
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of our original cast might wish to dine at a given time Maria VERY much

wants you two to meet to compare your genius level .

Finally, liketo add Byrneto the very small circle ofMaria Butinacollege
scholarshipproviders(you and I and an NRA poohbahare the founding trio ).
Byrneis a bachelorby choice and consequencesofhis intellectualgifts and

limitations, butisnow concernedwith hismortalityand family legacy. Since
meetingMaria, hehas foundevermorecreativewaysto pitcha standing$ 1
millionoffer to her ' have a babywith him. ' Heis utterlyenamoredof her

imaginedgene stock and believes that a babywouldcementnotonly his familial
linebutalso relationsbetweenour two nations.... I think thathe could be

persuadedbymen like you andmeto supportMaria in moreconcrete ifless
carnal– terms.

4122

Ericksonforwarded theentire July 23emailto Butina, lurid details included, with the
note: “ For your files – the start of a conversation

( U ) Duringthe sametime frame, Butinaand Torshin exchangedmessagesaboutthe

TrumpCampaignand their potentialinroads. In early July, Butinasent Torshin a paper
forecastingthe results ofthe election, which Torshin expectedto send to theMFA.4124 A July 18
discussion focused on how to leverageButina'sAmerican contacts,” particularlywith respect to
a Rohrabacher-associated" pro-Russianclub” and CarterPage:

Torshin : How are thingswith Trump?

Butina: Trump chose the governor of Indiana, Pence, as vice-president. Pence is
absolutely an NRA guy

Torshin : What are you thinkingof doingwith your contacts? Otherwise, if there's a
[ Trump victory, they'll forget aboutus!

Butina: I think you are right. Most ofall, it's necessary, asyou had thought, to
go to the electionsasan observer from the NRA!

Butina: There's this pro- Russian club here - well-known senators , Trump
advisors , who are for relations with the RF. It would be good to get contact with
them up and running ...

4122

4123

( U ) Email, Erickson to O'Neill, July 23, 2016 (PAE0002955, 2938) .
( U ) Email, Erickson to Butina, July 23, 2016 (PAE0002955) .
(U Twitter directmessages, Torshin and Butina, July 3, 2016 .4124
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Torshin : Of course ! Perhaps you should meetwith the younger one, or is that
difficult?

Torshin : Andwhatkindof club is that? Rohrabacherand others? Givemethe
contact information- I'lltry to findout....

Butina: Rightnow I would rathermeetwith CarterPage. He's Trump'sadvisor

for the RF andheadsthe pro-Russiangroup. Hewas in Moscow at a meeting
with Putin lastyear Can you find outhow we feelabouthim ?

Torshin : I'll try, but tomorrow . Not long ago one of his advisors was in
Moscow . I don't remember the lastname.

Butina Thank you very much for the information . Carter Page is his name.
This is very important. I have not yet agreed to a meeting with him . It depends

on your opinion.

Butina : Regarding the younger Trump - meeting is possible, but, more likely ,

with you than with me. They are crazy busy now .
4125

Despite her representationsto Torshin about Page, Butina told the Committee that she had no
direct contact with Page and did nothave any information about his activities other than what

was publicly reported.
4126

(U) Although she did not meet with Page, Butina did meet several times with J.D.

Gordon, a former Trump Campaign national security advisor who she first encountered ata
Swiss reception on September 28.4127 That evening, following the reception , Erickson

connected the two by email, asserting thatGordon was “ playing a crucial role in the Trump
transition effort and would be an excellent addition to any of the U.S./ Russia friendship dinners

you occasionally hold . His perspective on international security is informed and listened to by all
the right people in the immediate future of American Seizing on other comments

Gordon hadmade to theRussian government -sponsored channel RT and his role in developing
the RNC's Ukraine platform , Butina invited him to an upcoming O'Neill dinner on October , at
the Army Navy Club, “ to discuss a future strategic alliance between Russia and America on

4125

4126

4127

(U Twitter directmessages, Torshin and Butina, July 18, 2016 .

) Butina Tr. , pp . 264–269 .

(U Ibid. , p . 275. Gordon told the Committee that heheld his position on the Campaign from March until
August2016. Gordon Tr., p. 5.

( U Email, Erickson to Gordon and Butina, September 28 , 2016 (MB 0000010 ).
4128
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issues like international Butina then recommended to O'Neill that Gordon , who she

referred to as “ Trump's foreign policy advisor , as well as Byrne, be invited.
4130

(U ) Butina told the Committee that she knew Gordon was a Trump advisor and h] e
seemed to have a pro -Russian position , so I thought itwould be beneficial if he would be in the

George group because it supports U.S.- Russia relations.94131 On October 2, she advised Torshin

that she was meeting with “ Trump's Russia advisors and sought his guidance on presenting the
Russian position on Trump :

Butina: On Tuesday I am meeting with Trump's Russia advisors .

Torshin : Interesting!

Butina: What position should we hold on our side ?

Torshin : Very.carefully. Tell them accordingto different surveys, Russians
have good feelings him. About the readinessto work positively...

Butina: What's from the governmentside? Arewe ready to meet?

Torshin : This is a question of a completely different level! Better notask it. You
can talk about the initiative ofthe “ prayer breakfast of Doug Coe And about
possibility of collaboration on the NRA line.

Butina: Understood!

Torshin : We need to do it in a way so that it is clearyou are the person who can
provide a channelofcooperation on a sound level. ...4132

(U Gordon was unable to attend the dinner , but the two continued their correspondence

in an effort to meet again . Gordon took Butina to a Styx concert at the Warner Theater on

October 18, following a happy hour.4134 Butina likewise recalled meeting with Gordon at a bar

4129

4130

4132

(U Email, Butinato Gordon, September 29, 2016 (MB 0000011–12).
(U Email, Butinato O'Neill, September29, 2016 (MB 0007157) .

4131 (U ) Butina Tr., p . 276 .
(U ) Twitter directmessages, Torshin and Butina, October 2, 2016 .
( U ) Emails, Gordon to Butina, September 29 & October 5, 2016 (MB 0000013–15) .
( U ) Email, Gordonto Butina, October 13, 2016 (PAE0000724); Email, Butinato Gordon, October 13, 2016

(PAE0000730)

4133

4134
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in downtownWashington, D.C., possiblybefore the concert, where they spokeaboutboth
Gordon'sand Trump'spositiveviewson Russia:

I told him that support good U.S.- Russian relations and the restoration of the
communication between the two countries. Hewas the same way. He told : Yes, I

agree with , and Trump agrees with that. And that's pretty much it. But you don't

hear it very often , so I was very pleased that he supports this idea

( U) Butina invitedGordon to her birthday party on November 12 and the two later
exchanged emails about a happy hour in December, but Butina did not recall any further

communications of substance.4136 The Committee did not ask Gordon any questions about these
interactions

( U ) In contemporaneous conversations with Torshin , Butina touted her meetings with
Gordon , and the O'Neill dinners , as pathways to the Trump Campaign . On October 5, she wrote
that she “ will be connecting people from the prayer breakfast to this group and thatshe was

setting up the groundwork .” On October 13, she said that she had “ met with the Trump ]
academia wing on international policy. ” On October 20, when Torshin asked her what was
with the elections campaign , she responded :

I talk to all of Trump's Russia advisors. There are three of them . They do nothave

any other contacts at the RF. Just you and I. Atthe same time, I am working in a
group that is writing proposals to him on foreign policy strategy . I have a couple
ofpeople on his staff. And you know everything about the Prayer Breakfast.4137

8. ( U ) After the Election and the 2017 National Prayer Breakfast

(U ) Butinamonitored the election resultsclosely on November8 and reportedback to
Torshin on Trump'svictory. They both celebratedthe resultas wonderfulchanceto improve
American- Russian relations.94138 They also believedit importantthat their efforts are

noticed, and Torshin encouragedButinato our friendsaboutthepossibility to go to the
inauguration andcommitted to " developingourconnections." 4139 Butina followed upwith two
papers for Torshin and theMFA: “ Notesaboutthe resourcebaseofcontactswith theteam of the

4135

4137

(U ) Butina Tr. ,pp. 277–279
4136 (U ) Butina Tr., pp. 282–284.

(U ) Twitter directmessages, Torshin and Butina, October 20, 2016 .

( U ) Twitterdirectmessages, Torshin and Butina, November 9 , 2016 .
( U Twitter directmessages, Torshin and Butina, November 9, 2016 .

4138

4139
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newly elected presidentofthe USA Donald Trump and“ Establishmentofthe dialoguewith the
team of the newly electedpresidentof theUSA."

(U ) In the first paper, sent on November 10 , 2016 , Butina proposed that she and Torshin
" use the existing personal groundwork they had laid in establishing informal relationships in

U.S. political circles for the purposes of assessing, monitoring, forecasting, and developing ,

the policies of the Russian Federation ] vis- à-vis” the United States. Butina also explained :

During the last 5 years, Torshin and have constantly worked on

establishing unofficial contact, based on common views and a system of
conservative values, with a number of key Republican Party organizations in
the US, including the executive level of [ the Republican Party its intellectual
establishment and [Republican Party organizations.4141

(U ) In the secondpaper, sent on November 11, 2016, Butina proposedorganizinga
conference on buildingRussian- American relationsunder Trump. Butina recommended
presentingthe conferenceas a “ private initiative” ratherthan a “ governmentundertaking,
becausethe eventwould " create...a foundation for further talkson the levelof government
officials” withoutany governmentofficialsneedingto attend the event.

4142

(U Torshin read the proposals and initiated contact with theMFA to seek further
guidance on their American efforts. However, hewas afraid that theMFA would not go for

it, and in a private Twittermessage, instructed Butina to proceed cautiously :

Take notice – Trump has already received a good letter from VVP [ )

cannot be in discord here. A discussion can beheld buta participation of Russians
cannot be arranged. The MFA cannot tell meanything about the Prayer Breakfast.

In general, the MFA's attitude toward the breakfastwas formed a long time ago
it is negative ! As for the inauguration , they say yes, go ! About the breakfast

far no response. I understand them principle is " donot harm ! »

(U Despite the MFA's reportedly “ negative attitude, Butina and Torshin worked
toward securing tickets to the Prayer Breakfast . Butina was in contact with Doug Burleigh of the

4140

4141
( U ) Twitter directmessages , Torshin and Butina, November 9–11, 2016 .
(U ) United States Memorandum in Aid of Sentencing , United States v .Maria Butina, Case 1:18-cr-00218

TSC , p. 9 April 19, 2019 (quoting Maria Butina, about the resource base of contacts with the team of the
newly elected president of the USA Donald Trump, 10, 2016).

( U ) Ibid. (quoting Butina, “ Establishment ofthe dialogue with the team of thenewly elected president ofthe
USA , November 11, 2016 ) .

(U ) Twitterdirectmessages, Torshin andButina,November12, 2016.

4142

4143
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4144
NationalPrayerBreakfastcommittee aswellas its Chairman, DougCoe OnNovember15,
2016, she reported to Torshin thattheyhad received invitations.4145 Torshin'sresponse

suggested that theMFA was cautiously consideringtheevent: “ Everyoneisafraidandiswaiting
for the order. I can't getthrough to the relevantdeputy of Nonetheless, by

November30, the twohad developeda listofnineRussiansto includeaspartof a delegation to
the PrayerBreakfast.4147Bylate December, the listhadgrownto 12, and Torshin had obtained

approvalfrom the MFA the trip.

( U ) Butina was transparent with Erickson as to the intent of the Russian delegation . On
November 30 , 2016 , she told him that “ [p eople in the list are hand-picked byMr. Torshin and
meand are VERY influential in Russia . They are coming to establish a back channel of

She also advised O'Neill, on November 29, that she was putting together

a very influential delegation of Russians to the US. ” Erickson helped Butina draft an email
intended for Burleigh , which included a suggestion that Putin might attend: “ Should the next
U.S.Presidentmove to thaw relations with Russia, it is extremely likely that President Putin
would attend the prayer breakfast in a gesture of unity between Russian Orthodox believers and
American Christians.94150

(U ) Butina relayed each update of the Russian delegation to Erickson , who was assisting

her in organizing their attendance atthe breakfast. The delegation notably included among
others4151

(U ) Vadim Lobov, ExecutiveDirectorof theMoscow University of Industry and
Finance Synergy

.4152

(U Aysen Nikolaev,Mayor of Yakutsk 41

(U ) Sergey Shakhov, former Kremlin staffer ;

4144

4146

4147

* ( U ) Email, Burleighto Butina, November6, 2016 (PAE0001053) ( forwardingPrayerBreakfastinvitation) .
4145 ( U ) Twitterdirectmessages, Torshin and Butina, November13–15, 2016.

( U ) Twitter directmessages, Torshin andButina, November 15, 2016 .
(U Twitter directmessages, Torshin andButina, November30 2016 .

4148 ( U ) Twitter directmessages; Torshin and Butina, December26 , 2016 ( I was told at the MFA today that there
are no objectionstomy trips.... Theresponse from MFA isperfect. serious.

4149 (U ) Email, Butina to Erickson, November 30 , 2016 (MB0002872) .
4150 (U ) Email, Erickson to Butina, October21, 2016 (PAE0002042).

4151( U ) Email,Erickson to Yushioka, Butina, and Burleigh, January 27, 2017 (PAE0001003, 1010); Butina Tr., pp .
299_306; see also Evgenia Pismennayaand Ilya Arkhipov, “ TheButina11:MeettheRussiansHandpicked' for
Trump Event, ” Bloomberg, December14, 2018.

4152 ( U ) Nikolaev is now theHeadof the SakhaRepublic.
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(U ) Alexander Erkhov, part owner of “Uralprivatbank ” ;

(U AlexanderKarpov, owner andboardmemberofRussian developer GK Regiony

(U IgorPisarsky, businessmaninvolvedin politics andpublicrelations;

(U ) Andrey Kolyadin , former Kremlin staffer; and,

( U ) Stanislav Puginsky, part-owner ofRussian law firm Egorov, Puginksy, Afanasiev &
Partners.

Two last-minuteadditions and Puginsky obtained invitations from Rohrabacher,

through Erickson and Jack Abramoff.4153

(U ) On January 31, before the NationalPrayerBreakfastbegan, theRussiandelegation
attended oneof the O'Neill“ friendshipdinners” at theHotelGeorge.4154 Theidea for a dinner
with theRussianvisitors to theNationalPrayerBreakfastappearedto originatewith O'Neill,but
was eagerly embraced by Erickson and Butina.4155 In a January 22, 2016, email, Erickson
suggestedthat O'Neill pitch the dinner/delegation to MembersofCongressor peopleof

importance” by emphasizingtheattendees status and Putin'sinvolvement:

The Russian Federation is sending a full contingent to this year's National Prayer

Breakfast as its first semi- officialdelegation to the U.S.under the leadership of
President Trump. (Past years mighthave elicited two or three attendees this

year a powerful 15.) It is consequential that the FIRST delegation is targeting the

prayer breakfast this is of a piece with President Putin's continued emphasis on

the role of the Russian Orthodox Church in Russian life . Putin would specifically

like to use a common faith as a bridge between these two cultures.

The delegation is being led by Russian Central Bank Deputy Governor Alexander
Torshin (previously President of the Russian Senate ) . It is populated by key

mayors , university presidents and personal advisors to President Putin . Reaction

to the delegation's presence in America will be relayed DIRECTLY to President

Putin and Foreign Minister Sergey Lavrov (who both had to personally approve
the delegation's travel to this event). 4156

4154

4155

4153 ( U ) Email, Abramoff to Erickson, January 5, 2017 (PAE0001334 ).
(U ) ButinaTr., p . 227.
(U ) Email, Ericksonto O'Neill and Butina, January 5 2016 (MB 0002155); Email, Butina to O'Neill, January

5, 2016 (MB 0002160).

( U ) Email, Erickson to O'Neilland Butina, January 22, 2016 (MB 0004103).
4156
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(U ) Among the American attendees were: Rohrabacher , Congressman Thomas Massie,

and Ron Maxwell, a film producer who claimed to have contact with Steve Bannon.4157 After

the dinner , Butina wrote to O'Neill and referenced Putin : “Our delegation cannot stop chatting
about your wonderful dinner. Mydearest President has received the message. Butina told the
Committee that she had exaggerated a little bit email, butnonetheless suggested that

Torshin's political connections could be used to transmit messages : “ Regardless that Torshin is

not the closest person , he's still in the United Russia , which means he definitely could write a
memo and try to give it in certain channels.94158

(U ) A document containing Butina's notes from the Breakfast were recovered from her

computer by the FBI.44159 Butina did notproduce these notes to the Committee. Although
partially redacted in public filings, the notes covered a number ofButina'sactivitiesduring the
Breakfast and surrounding events from January 30 to February 3. They included the O'Neill
Friendship Dinner, where two individuals“ really wanted] to go to Moscow andwhere the
Russian representatives invited one person to theMoscow Economic Forum and another to the
Russian Prayer Breakfast. The notes also indicate that Pisarskywas introduced on multiple
occasionsasPutin's campaign manager.

4160

( U ) Butina and Torshin were briefly on a list to meet Trump during the National Prayer
Breakfast. Burleigh had contacted Butina to offer her and Torshin chance to meet President

Trump in private during the Breakfast : “ We have this wonderful possibility and Trump might
meet you guys before the National Prayer Breakfast . So thatmeans you have to come a couple of
hours before and then there might be a green room and you might have a picture with the

President. Public reporting indicates that the meeting was canceled the night before , after a
White House national security aide flagged Torshin as an individual with “baggage,” including
ties to organized crime.4162 Butina told the Committee she thought the cancellation was due to
the event having been overbooked.4163

4157

4158

4159

( ) Email, Erickson to Butina, January 31, 2017 (MB0004170-4171) (listofAmerican guests); Tr pp .
229-230

(U ) Butina Tr. , p. 234.

(U United States' Memorandum in Aid of Sentencing, UnitedStates v . Butina, Case 1:18- cr-00218- TSC
(D.D.C.May 1, 2019) , Exhibit 8. Atthe end of thenotes, Butinawrote “ Please contactMaria Butinawith any
questions, suggesting that the notesmighthave been prepared for an audience.

(U Ibid
(U ) Butina Tr., p. 314 .
( U MichaelIsikoff, WhiteHouse pulled out ofmeetand greetwith conservatives' favorite Russian

suspectedmob ties, Yahoo News, April2 2017.
4163 ( U ) Butina Tr. , p. 66.

4160

4161

4162
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( U After the event, Burleighemailed Butina about strategically selecting inviteesand

appealedto their shared vision of the Russian visit: “ I think this willbe evenmore importantas

our Presidenttakes a deeper involvement in meeting with senior Russian leaderswho are invited
in the future.

( U ) On December13, 2018, Butinaentereda plea of guilty to conspiringto act as an
unregisteredagent of Russiaduringhertimein the UnitedStates.4165 Butinaadmitted that

beginninginatleastMarch2015, she soughtto establishand use" unofficiallinesof

communicationwith Americanshavingpowerand influenceover U.S.politics, the direction
of Alexander Torshin andfor the benefitof theRussian government. On April26, 2019
Butinawas sentencedto 18 monthsin prison, includingtime served; shewasdeportedto Russia
on October25, 2019.

4166

4164

4165

4166

(U) Email, to Butina, February 23, 2017(PAE0001370.
( U ) See Statement ofOffense, United Statesv. Butina, Case 1: 18 - cr- 00218- TSC (D.D.C.December 13, 2018).
U Ibid.

For the influence operations
during the 2016 U.S.election , see infra Vol. 2 .
4167
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( Allegations, and PotentialMisinformation, About Compromising Information

1. (U ) Introductionand Findings

(U Russia has a longstanding practice of collecting compromising information to
attempt to influence or coerce prominent individuals , posing a potential counterintelligence
threat. Allegations that the Russian government had compromising information on then
candidate Trump emerged in 2016 , and were more fully made public in early 2017, through
memos produced by Christopher Steele . Separate but related allegations , which were notpublic ,
in some cases predated both Steele’s memos and the 2016 U.S. presidential campaign .
Collectively , the allegations raised a potential counterintelligence concern , that Russia might use
compromising information to influence the then - presidential candidate's positions on relations
with Russia . The Committee sought, in a limited way , to understand the Russian government's
alleged collection of such information , not only because of the threat of a potential foreign
influence operation , butalso to explore the possibility of a misinformation operation targeting
the integrity ofthe U.S.political process .

(U ) Ofparticular concern to theCommitteewere the following:

4168 ( U) DOJ FISA Report. While theDOJOIG FISA Reportincludedsomeof this information, thereport
omitted other information, and contained a potentialfactualerror, which resultedunintentionally in amisleading
portrayalof the intelligencereport. Someof thatportrayalfrom the DOJOIG FISA Reporthasbeen declassified.

Thecontentsoftheintelligencereport, including the informationwhichwas omitted by theInspectorGeneral, is
describedherein. Formore information on Steele, see infraVol. 5 , Sec. IV.B.
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(U In the courseofthe Committee'sinquiry, witnessesprovided informationabouttwo
of Trump's three known trips to Russia. Someindividualsthe Committee engagedwith have
relationshipswith Trumpand have traveledwith him to Russia, othershavenevermethim , and

none of them were partof theCampaign. A numberofwitnesses told the Committeetheir

memorieswereunclear, and someofthe informationthey provided couldnotbecorroborated.
The Committeecollected this testimonyandother information, butitdid not establish that the
Russian governmentcollected kompromaton Trump, nordid it establish that the Russian

governmentattemptedto blackmailTrumporanyoneassociated with his campaign with such
information.

( U ) Separate from Steele'smemos, which the Committeedidnotuse for support, the
Committeebecameawareofthree generalsets of allegations. First testimony and other
informationprovidedby severalwitnessesindicated thatan individualnamedDavidGeovanis
allegedthathehad information aboutTrump'srelationshipswith women inMoscow.

(U Geovanisis a Moscow -basedU.S.businessmanwhoholdsa Russian passportand

maybe a dualU.S.Russian citizen. The CommitteeisnotawareofGeovanishavingany direct

connectionwith the Trump Campaign. Geovanishas claimed that, during Trump'stravelto

Russia, both in 1996 and 2013, Geovaniswas aware of Trump engaging in personalrelationships
with Russianwomen. Geovanis hassuggestedthat the Russian governmentwas also likely
aware of this information.

(U ) Geovanis has ties to Kremlin - linked oligarchs, several ofwhom are sanctioned by

the United States . SomeofGeovanis's contacts are also associated with Russia's intelligence
and security services and someare involved in Kremlin foreign influence operations. Geovanis ,
who may have been under personal financial strain since at least 2013, has said that his

relationships with former members of the Russian security services are useful for doing business

4171
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in Russia.Geovanis also has a reputation in Moscow for a pattern of conduct regardingwomen
that could make him , and potentially those around him , vulnerable to kompromat operations.

( U While the Committeeisnotspecifically aware ofGeovanissharing his alleged
informationregarding Trumpwith the Russian government, he hasnotbeen discreetwith it. He

isbelievedto havetold a numberofpeople in Moscow and elsewhere aboutsomeof this

information, atleast someofwhom are in the U.S.expatriate businesscommunity, and hemay
havealso spoken to the press about it . Geovanisrefusedto cooperate with the Committee's

investigation, and someof his communicationsindicate thathehasrecentlyavoided returningto
the United States.

(U ) The secondset ofallegations relate to a Moscow-based businessman, Sergey
Khokhlov, who overheard twopeople in Moscow, in October 2015, discussingsensitivetapesof
a Trumpvisitto Russia. Herelayedwhatheheard to GiorgiRtskhiladze, a friendandbusiness

associate ofMichaelCohen. In October 2016, Rtskhiladzeinformed Cohen of the alleged tapes
in Moscow, and Cohen informedTrump and severalothers. Cohen hassaid that therewas no

additionalaction taken, and thathehadbeen aware of othersimilarallegationsthatbegan shortly
after Trump'straveltoMoscow in 2013, noneofwhich Cohen was able to corroborate.

( U ) The third set of allegationsrelate to an individual, then an executive atMarriott

International, which is the parentcompany ofRitz Carlton, overheardtwo other Marriott

executivesdiscussinghow to handle a tape of Trumpwith women in an elevator at the Ritz

CarltonMoscow. Neither theallegedly overheard conversation, nor the content described, could
be corroborated.

(U ) Apart from allegations related to Trump , the Committee found that the Ritz Carlton
in Moscow is a high counterintelligence risk environment . The Committee assesses that the

hotel likely has at least one permanent Russian intelligence officer on staff, government
surveillance of guests ' rooms, and the regular presence of a largenumber of prostitutes, likely

with at least the tacit approvalofRussian authorities.

2. ( U ) Threat Posed by Russian Intelligence Services ' Collection of Kompromat

4172
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4173 ( U Ibid .
4174

( There was press coverage in 2011regardingDonald Trump'sdesire to run for presidentin 2012 ,which may

haveheightened foreign intelligence interest in him . NeilKingJr, “ Trump Candidacy for WhiteHouse Gaining
Ground, Wall Street Journal, April20 , 2011.
4176
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3. (U ) David Geovanis and PotentialCounterintelligence Concerns

(U ) In some circles of the U.S.expatriate business community in Moscow it has been
common for visiting businessmen to be taken to nightclubs or parties where prostitutes are
present. It is likely that Russian security or intelligence services capitalize on those

opportunities to collect information.4179 During the 1990s and into the 2000s , David Geovanis

developed a reputation inMoscow , in partas a host for visiting businessmen.4

witnesses told the Committee that Geovanis also engaged in a pattern of behavior regarding

women thatmade him , and potentially others around him , vulnerable to exploitation by the
Russian intelligence and security services.

4180 Several

4177 (U .
4178

4179 U ) SSCITranscriptof the Interview with PeterO'Brien, November5, 2018, pp. 50-51.
4180

( The Committeefoundmultiple instances, in testimony, emailsand textmessages, from multipleindividuals
includingGeovanishimself, thatwere corroborativeofthis generalreputationand conduct. Someofthe
communicationswere historical, othersweremorecontemporary. Only a limited subsetof thatinformationis
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i. Geovanis's Professional Background and Connections to Oligarchs

(U Aspreviously noted, Geovanis is a Moscow -basedbusinessman who holds a Russian
passport andmay be a dualU.S.-Russian citizen.4182Geovanisworked in the United States

beforemovingto Moscow in 1991.4183 In Moscow ,Geovanisworked as a representativefor the
investor BennettLeBow 4184 developing and investing in realestate for a Russian

American joint venture called Liggett-Ducat and for BrookemilLtd.4185 Likely starting in 1997,
Geovanis worked for Soros Private Equity Partners in Moscow and London until approximately
2001or 2002.4186

included here.

4182

4184

(U ) SSCITranscriptof the Interview with RobertCurran, January 14 , 2019, p. 18; Email, Geovanis to
August 22, 2017 (LeBow 000413-414); Email, Email, LeBow to iikruglov@mail.ru, August22 , 2017(LEBOW

000413-414); SomersetCoal, sales script(LEBOW 0001862) ; Geovanisand Anatoli Samochornov had the same
legal representation. The Committeedoesnothave any information indicating that Samochornov andGeovanis
know each other.

4183 (U ) In Beverly Hills, Geovanisworked for DrexelBurnham Lambert, an investment firm thatfiled for
bankruptcy in 1990. Leon Black also worked atthe firm . BennettLeBow was a significant investorwith the firm
and a clientofBlack. Geovanis, Black and LeBow all participatedin Donald Trump's 1996 trip to Moscow. SSCI
Transcriptof the Interview with Leon Black, August8 , 2018, pp . 6-7, 15-21; Steven Pearlstein, Icon of an Era” The

Washington Post, February 14, 1990.

LeBow, who hasknownGeovanis formany years and visited him repeatedly in Russia, refused to be
interviewedby the Committee. This limited the Committee's potentialunderstandingofGeovanis, his relationships
with individualsofconcern in Russia, andhis allegations. LeBow madedocuments available for the Committee to
review, but, despite the Committee's requests, refused to provide the documents, which constrained the Committee's
ability to make use of them .

(U ) Black Tr., pp . 20-23; Geovanis'sprofessionalbiography from London & RegionalProperties, archived

version; Somersetcoal.ru “ AboutUs Bloomberg.com DavidGeovanis: ExecutiveProfile & Biography, "
archivedversion.

4186 (U ) Asof2003, Geovanis served on theboardofSvyazinvest, a Russian state-ownedtelecommunications
holdingcompany. Bloomberg.com “ David Geovanis: Executive Profile & Biography," archived version.
Geovanismay havebeen on theboard of Svyazinvestas a representativeof the Cyprus- registeredMustcom , which

was affiliated with Soros. Valeria Korchagina, Did Soros Finally ExitSvyazinvest?” TheMoscow Times,March
18, 2004. A close Geovanisfriend, Robert , believed thatGeovanishadbeen let go from his work with Soros
and did notbelievethatGeovanis and Soros hadan ongoingrelationship. Curran Tr. , pp 34-36

4185
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(U) In 2001 or 2002 , Geovanis went to work as a Managing Director for Oleg
Deripaska's Basic Element investing in realestate . 4187 Oleg Deripaska is one of the Kremlin's

most significantmalign influence operatives , has close ties to the Russian intelligence services,
and has been involved in the targeting of foreign elections.4188

(U) According to Robert Curran , a longtime close friend ofGeovanis: 4189

Theway I understanditis thatOlegamassedthis huge conglomerateof
aluminum companies, and relatedresourcecompanies, and he did so in amanner
thatwould be considered lesselegant in the west. he basicallyneeded a

guy that looked on paper, thathad somebasicbanking contactsin the west,
and could go to ameetingand talk reasonablyintelligentlyto westernbankersto
financewhateveroperationshehadthere. So basically, David althoughhehad

very few responsibilitiesatthe actualcompany wasjust kind ofthewhite guy
thatthey broughtin to help alongwith thesemeetingswith westerners. From

whatI understand, itwas prettycushyjob. Hewas gettingpaid a lot ofmoney,
andhis biggestcomplaintwashehadnothingto do. So, they'd justbasicallysay,
David, weneed you to go to thismeetingor thatmeeting. Hehad a big name in

the company, he didn'tdo much, andI think eventuallyhe lost interest, andhe
lostfavor. I think he hadvery littleactual contactwith Olegaside from these
meetings, and eventually they wenttheir separateways.

4190

(U ) By2007 or 2008, after leavingBasic Element, Geovaniswent to work for the

investmentfirm London andRegionalproperties, again involved in realestate. By 2012
Geovaniswasworkingat TPS Group, which also invésts in realestate and is associatedwith

4187

4189

(U Geovanisalso appearsto haveserved asManagingDirector atKanchen Energy Capital, registeredin
Jersey, which is linkedto DeripaskaandBasic Element Curran Tr., p. 35; Bloomberg.com “ DavidGeovanis:
ExecutiveProfile & Biography, " archived version.
4188 ( U) Geovanis worked on the Rodinahotelin Sochi, which is owned by Deripaska. SomersetCoal, sales script
(LEBOW 0001862) . Formoreon Deripaskaand his connection to Russian intelligenceservicesandthe Russian

government, see infra Vol. 5, Sec. III.A.8.i.

(U Curran, who hasknown Geovanis since college, livedwith Geovanis in Moscow for fiveor six years in the
early -mid 1990s. As of early 2019 Curran was still in regular contactwith Geovanis. As part of hisprofessional

photography work, Curran's photographtitled “ The Capitalist includes Geovanis and women who weremodels in
Moscow at the time Curran told the Committee that a numberofhis photographs the Trump SoHohotel
and that oneof them was given to Ivanka Trumpas a giftby Sapir, who is a friend ofCurran Curran recalled

emailing with Ivanka Trumpregarding the photographsthatwould beused in the hotel. Curran Tr. , pp. 8 38-39,
13–15

(U ) Tr., pp. 31–33. Felix Stater, who knowsGeovanis andhasbeen to his apartmentin Moscow ,
claimed to havenotspoken to him in morethan 10 years butwas aware ofGeovanis'swork for Deripaska. Sater
Tr., pp 310–311.

( U) Bloomberg.com, “ David Geovanis: Executive Profile & Biography, archivedversion.

4190

4191
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Arkady Rotenberg, a Russian oligarch closely connected to Putin. Rotenberg is now sanctioned
by theUnited States along with his brother and son .

4192

(U ) Curran suggested to the Committeethat, by 2013, Geovaniswashavingfinancial

trouble.

(U ) Following the 2016 U.S.election , Geovanis traveled to the United States. In January
of 2017 , while in the United States, Geovanis met with Bennet LeBow , who subsequently

offered Geovanis a job working for company, Somerset International , which sells
machines for processing coal.4194 The company , Somerset, did not have a presence in Russia at
the time, and LeBow hired Geovanis to start a Russia -based office . Curran told the Committee

that Geovanis efforts to sell Somersetmachines in Russia were not going well.4195 According to
Curran , Geovanis that hewent to Oleg [Deripaska at one point to see ifhe could

introduce him to some of these coalbarons...hewent to Oleg and said , help meout, I got this
new job and I want to hold on to it.

(U ) Somerset’s sales script advertises Geovanis's connection to Deripaska, as well as to

Roman Abramovich , Viktor Vekselberg , Arkady Rotenberg , Alexander Ponomarenko4198 and
4197

4192

ArkadyRotenbergand his brotherBorisRotenbergwere sanctioned by the United States in 2014,
and hisson , Rotenberg, was sanctioned by the United States in 2018. See Treasury, “ Treasury Sanctions

Russian Officials,MembersOf The Russian Leadership’s Inner Circle, And An Entity For InvolvementIn The
Situation In Ukraine,” March 20, 2014; Treasury, “ Treasury DesignatesRussian Oligarchs, Official, and Entities in
Response to WorldwideMalign Activity, ” April 6 , 2018

While at TPS Group in 2012,Geovanis was in contact with LeBow regarding an investmentopportunity that

Geovanis hoped to propose to Leon Black. Using vague descriptors rather than names Geovanis suggested that the

investmentwould be a good way for Apollo to ingratiate” itself likelywith Putin, and that Putin would vouch for

investing with TPS given his close relationship likelywith Rotenberg. See Email, Geovanis to LeBow ,March 28,
2012 (LEBOW 0000093).

(U ) Curran Tr., p . 11-12

( U ) Email, Geovanis to LeBow January 20, 2017 (LEBOW 0000110 ); Email, LeBow to Geovanis, January 27,

2017 (LEBOW 0000113 ). On that trip Geovanis also met, separately with Liebman in New York , and stayed with

Curran in Florida. Curran Tr ., p. 65-66 ; Liebman Tr., p . 20 ; see also Black Tr. , p . 22 .

(U ) Curran Tr. , pp. 30–31.
(U ) Ibid., pp. 33-34. The timing of Curran's recollection is unclear, but itmay notbe consistentwith private

representationsGeovanis hasmade to Somerset . See Email,Geovanis to LeBow, March 1, 2019 (LEBOW
0002938 ).

4193

4194

4195

4196

4197

4198
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Nikolay Tsvetkov, several ofwhom are sanctioned by the United States and have close ties to the

Kremlin or Russian intelligence.4199 Geovanis's deputy at Somerset's Russia office formerly
worked for the Russian security services.

4200

Additionally , asof2017, Geovanis served on the

Supervisory Board of Finance, a company based in Latvia that is controlled by Russian oligarch
Oleg Boyko. Boyko has concerning ties to the Russian government, to Russian intelligence
and security services, and to organized crime.

4201

Moldovanpress hasreported that Boykowas involved
in a Kremlin-backed foreign election influenceoperation there.4203

( U ) Geovanishas been associatedwith the Russianstate- funded SkolkovoFoundation

andtechnologypark, which hasbeen controlled byU.S -sanctionedPutin- associateViktor

4199 ( U ) Somerset Coal, sales script (LEBOW 0001862). In somecommunicationsreviewedby the Committee,
Geovanis used vague language to avoid the direct useof these individuals' names, and Putin'sname, in emails.
4200

In a 2007 interview ,Geovanissaid thathe sometimesplayshockey with veterans
ofthe FSB andRussian FederalProtective Service (FSO), which he said could be useful for doing business. Nikolai

Fedyanin, “David Geovanis: Homeandlifeof a foreigner in Russia,” Salon, 2007. Curran told the Committeethat
Geovanis, is a developer and promoter, so he tends to embellish, particularly in interviews.” Curran Tr., p . 28.On
August 25 , 2017, Geovanisemailed LeBow a link to a May 9, 2016, photo ofPutin and SergeiKhlebnikov, who is
LieutenantGeneral in the FSO leadership . The email's subject line was, “ Kremlin Commandant, ” but containedno
further information. Email, Geovanis to LeBow, August25, 2017 (LEBOW _0000417); Khlebnikovhasbeen the

presidentof theKremlin HorseRiding School and Geovanishas been on the board. Somersetcoal.ru “David
Geovanis, ” archived version. The first equestrian art festivalin Russia washeld in Grozny, ” Tass.ru, September 28,

2011; The FSO is Russia's equivalentoftheU.S.Secret Service and is closely associated with Vladimir Putin.
“ The improbable careers of Vladimir Putin'sbodyguards; Proximity is power, ” The Economist, June 22, 2019.

(U 4finance.com , AnnouncesManagementand Board” June 30 , 2017 .4201

4202

4203
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Vekselberg.4204 Geovanis encouraged his current company , Somerset, to establish its Russia
office at Skolkovo , which it The FBIhas warned that the Skolkovo Foundation

ameans for the Russian government to access our nation's sensitive or classified research ,

development facilities and dual-use technologies with military and commercial applications.94206
An outside paper published by the U.S.Department ofDefense indicates that the Skolkovo

Foundation is involved in the development of sensitive military technologies for Russia , and that

" sophisticated physical security , consisting of cameras, thermal imaging, and alarms, also

suggest that not all of the center's efforts are civilian in nature.

(U ) As of June , 2018, Geovanis was aware ofmedia and Committee interest in him and

seemed to beavoiding returning to the United States.4211

i . ( U ) Geovanis's Perceived Access to Trump in 2016

(U) TheCommittee isnotaware ofGeovanishaving any directconnectionwith the
TrumpCampaign. Nevertheless,Geovanis referred to his connections to Trump in emails

4204

( U ) Email, Geovanis to February 10 , 2017 (LEBOW 0000116) .

4206 ( U ) Lucia Ziobro “ FBI'sBoston office warnsbusinesses of venturecapitalscams, ” Boston Business Journal,
April4, 2014.

(U ) Seth Elan , “ Russia'sSkolkovo InnovationCenter, EUCOM Strategic Foresight, July 29, 2013, p . 5 .4207

4208

4209

4211

( U) Emails, S.Geovanis to A.Geovanis, June 12, 2018 ( Geovanis Production); Email, Geovanisto Potter,
June 11, 2018, (S.Geovanis Production).
4212 (U ) The Committeeaskedseveralwitnesses from the Trump Campaign and Trump Organizationwhether they
hadmet orheardofGeovanis, and nonehad. See Cohen Tr. II, p. 335; Graff Tr., p . 115; Kushner Tr. II, p . 160;
Bannon Tr. , p . 383.
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around thetimeof the campaign, and others around Geovanis also seemed to beaware of these
connections.

(U ) On May17, 2016 GeovanisforwardedLeBow an outreach emailfrom a journalist
regardingDonald TrumpandRussia. Geovaniswrote, “ will not comment, unlesstheDonald
wantsmeto. OnAugust8, 2016, Geovanisemailed Curran to notifyhim that Trumphad

listedHowardLorber as oneof Trump'seconomic advisors.4214 Otherindividualsin the
expatriatebusinesscommunity in Moscow believedthatGeovanishad a connectionto
Lorber.4215

( U) OnAugust15, 2016 , Curran emailedGeovanisa press article regardingPaul
Manafortand Ukraine, writing, Your friendOleg [Deripaska Donaldare

(U ) On October 23, 2016, Geovanisresponded to an invitation to a upcomingholiday
dinnerin Moscow. Hewrote to a groupofU.S.expatriate businessmen, “ I'm in, unlessDonald
wins and appointsmeas Ambassador. Duringthe campaign, Geovanisalso sentat leastone
Trump-related email that he signed “ Mr.Ambassador. Curran told theCommittee:

I think [Geovanis had a brief fantasy for a second thatTrumpwouldmakehim
an ambassador. Itwas sheer fantasy . I rememberheactually lookedin to some of
the qualificationsand differentlevelsofscrutiny that he feltthatonce he looked
into it you're crazy. Noone is goingto make you ambassador.

(U) On November 10, 2016 , Geovanis wrote to LeBow that “ everyone in Moscow ” was
Geovanis andexcited about Trump's victory and the prospect of “normalizing relations.

LeBow then made plans to meet in January 2017, when Geovanis would be traveling to the
United States.

4. (U ) Trump's Travel to Moscow in 1996

4216

4213 ( U ) Email, Geovanis to May 17, 2016 (LEBOW 0000096 ).

4214 ( U ) Email, Geovanis to Curran , August 8, 2016 (Curran Production) .

( U ) See, e.g.,
Textmessages McFarren and (MCFARREN-SSCI655). LeBow sentan image

regardingRussiato Lorber in Octoberof2017 and noted in thesubject linethat itwas “ [ f ] rom DavidGeovanis.

Email, LeBow to Lorber, October 9, 2017 (LEBOW 0000494) .
(U ) Email, Curran Geovanis, August 15, 2016 (Curran Production ).
(U ) Email, Geovanis to O'Brien, et al. , October 23, 2016 (O'Brien Production). On December 6, 2016, O'Brien

emailed the group regarding the upcomingholiday party, stating “ maybe David can entice Donald over with some
old friends.” Email, O'Brien to Geovanis, et al., December 5, 2016 (MCFARREN -SSCI256).
4218 ( U ) Email, Geovanisto Curran, August 8 2016 ( Curran Production).

(U ) Curran Tr. , p . 53.

(U Emails, Geovanis and LeBow , November 10 , 2016 (LEBOW 0000105 ).

4217

4219

4220
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( U ) Donald Trump andDavidGeovanis likely firstmetduring Donald Trump's travelto

Moscow in November 1996 , with other U.S.investors, to explore realestate development

opportunities.4221

4221

( U ) Based on information providedby the Trump Organization, witnesses, and open source reporting, the
Committeeisawareof Donald Trumpmakingthree trips to Russia , 1987, 1996, and 2013, ofwhich havebeen

publicly reported. Documentsproducedby theRitz Carlton Moscow indicate that a guestnamedDonald Trump
stayed at the hotel in late January 2008, and late June 2011.Based on open source reports theserecords likely refer
to Donald Trump Jr. Email, Kuhlen to Walia , et al., January 11, 2017 (RC-Moscow 010) .MichaelCrowley,
“ Trump Jr.'s love affair with Moscow , Politico, July 12, 2017. Oren Dorell, “ Donald Trump'sties to Russia go
back 30 years,” USA Today, February 15 , 2017; TheCommittee found no evidence to support the reported claim ,
madeby SergeiMillian, that Trumptraveled to Russia in 2007 to attend the Millionaire'sFair . Catherine Belton ,
“ The shadowy Russian émigré touting Trump, Financial Times, November 1 2016.

4223
This informationmay be partially corroborated

by communications provided by LeBow See Email, Geovanisto January 27, 2017 (LEBOW 0000113) .
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4225

(U ) Several U.S. businessmen, architects and other individuals took part in the 1996

trip

( U) Curran understoodthat“ David was kindof like assigned to show Trump around
town, take him to dinner. Leon Black, who participated in the trip , told the Committee that

Geovanishad“ very good socialskills” butwas“ probably not as serious analytically
more junior. Black explained:

Geovanis was guess a combination ofkind of knowing the geography , since he
lived there , and knowing various people and had developed various relationships .
Back then you had themayor, who was Luzhkov, and you had an artist named
Tsereteli . Hewas always putting differentpeople together with different

people. 4228

4224

4226

TheCommittee is only aware of
travel by Trump to Russia in 1987 , 1996 , and 2013 .

4225 (U Those individuals likely included Bennett LeBow , Leon Black , Howard Lorber Ron Bernstein , Theodore
Liebman, andMatthew Calamari. Liebman Tr ., p. 35-36 ; see also Igor Tabakov , photographs published by the
Associated Press, 1996 ; Black Tr ., pp. 23–26 (Mr.LeBow was the senior partner and Howard was a partner ,but I
think itwas more LeBow in charge. .

( U ) Curran Tr., pp. .
4227 (U ) Apart from Geovanis, Leon Black is, or hasbeen, connected to several entities and individuals thatappear
elsewhere in this Report. Black served on the boardof the Russian Direct InvestmentFund (RDIF ) until2014, and

has previouslymetwith KirillDmitriev. Black Tr. , pp. 7–12. In 2011, Black reportedlymet one-on-onewith
VladimirPutin. “ Putin gets SWF, PE backing for Russia fund, Reuters, September 16 , 2011. Black also knows
OlegDeripaska, and has interactedwith him in Russia and the United Statesprior to Deripaskabeing sanctioned by

the United States in 2018. Ibid. , pp. 30–33. knowsAllen Vine, whom Black described as “ consigliere" to the
Russian oligarch Suleiman Kerimov, who wassanctioned by theUnited States in 2018. Ibid., pp . 42–44. Black told
theCommittee, “ Steve Bannon and I havea common friend, and I wentover to see my friend andBannon was

meetinghim for breakfast. And so on two occasionsI spenttimetalkingto SteveBannon.” Ibid., pp. 40–41. Black
noted a personal, butnotclose , relationshipwith Jar Kushner and Ivanka Trump, as well as a business transaction
between Apollo andKushner Companiesthat Black wasnot involved in ,or awareof, until after the fact. Ibid. , pp.
18-19

4228 (U ) Ibid., p. 21. Black told the Committee: I remembervariousGeorgian feasts at Tsereteli's place, and there
were loads ofgovernmentofficials thatwould comein and outofthose dinners, butBlack did notrecallwhich

Moscow trips those dinners occurredon. Ibid., p. 24.Black told theCommittee he had not spoken to Geovanis in 15
years. Ibid. , p . 21.
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(U ) Early in Trump's Moscow trip a party was hosted by the Brooke Group , for Trump,
at a room called The Library at the Baltschug Kempinski Hotel, where the group of American

investors likely stayed.422
4229

( U At the party , Trump may have begun a brief relationship with a Russian woman
named TheodoreLiebman, an architectwho lived in Moscow andNew York in

the 1990s, andwho traveled to Russiawith Trumpand the other investorsfrom the Brooke

Group, attendedthe event. Accordingto Liebman, shortly beforetheparty Geovanishad a
chance encounterwith who Geovanisknew , and Geovanisinvitedher to the Brooke

Group party.

4231

4232

(U ) Liebman told the Committee:

I went down to the party with David . He drove me....When we arrived , she

was walking out of the Kempinski and knew David [ David : " Why don't you come

to a party ? We're having a party upstairs for Donald Trump said : “ It's a
cocktail party . You should come. Donald Trump is going to be there. And she said :
" Okay. When does it start ? " In a few minutes. We're going to go up and check the
room.

( U Curran told the Committee that, based on whatGeovanis told him , “ I think [ Trump

mighthave had a brief romantic relationship,” and that “ [Geovanis] saidthen thatand

23.4229 ( U LiebmanTr. pp. , 32 Black Tr. , p .
4230

4231(U ) Liebman Tr. ,pp. 14-15.
4232 (U ) Liebman Tr. , pp. 16-17. was thewinnerofthe beauty pageant Miss
Moscow which laterbecameMiss Russia. Curran told the Committee that, after the fallof the SovietUnion,
Curran was a judge for the contest, andmet whohe dated for a briefperiod in the 1990s. During that
relationship, which Curran said wasnotserious, Curran introduced to Geovanis, with whom Curran was
living at the time. Curran Tr., pp. 8–9, 52, 55-57;
4233 Tr, . 17.
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he saw them before he leftand then hesaw them again together ...I'm not sure if it was the next

day or a subsequent day or whatever. I do remember he said that he saw.them together.

(U ) Several historical press reports, someofwhich are Russian, indicate possible contact

subsequent to theMoscow trip . One article from 1998 reported:

Donald Trump warmlywelcomed the guests, amongwhom was the charming
Moscow Trump recalled that two years ago, during

his stay in Moscow , was for him the most beautiful hostess of the capital,
whose charms were not overshadowed even by Claudia Schiffer and Tina Turner ,
who lived in the same hotel. He recalled with pleasure the excellent company
with which he spent time in Moscow.4235

(U ) In a 2007 interview
interactionswith famouspeople, including Trump.

was asked abouther

was quoted as stating:

With some I was briefly met by chance, while others there was a much longer
relationship due to mutual affection . For example, Trump is a person who I like

very much. I cannot call him a friend, because we do not call up and do notmeet
daily , but perhaps would live in the same city ( I am in New York or hewould

be in Los Angeles), wewould communicate more closely. Let's just say we are on

a friendly footing.4236

( U) Following Trump's travel to Moscow in 1996 , Geovanis may havehad some contact

with Trump in theUnited States. Curran told the Committee, I know he Geovanis went and
met with him [ Trump New York at somepoint...David toldmehe went up to see Donald in

Trump Tower, possibly in the late 1990s.4237

(U ) During and after the 2016 election , Curran andGeovanis continued to communicate
aboutGeovanis's relationship with Trump, and in some cases,

4238

4234
(U ) Curran Tr. , pp. 59 , 80–81; Curran, who did notattend theBrookeGroup party , recalled thatGeovanistold

him at the time, “ I ran into yourgirlfriend, and I waswith Donald, and I introduced to Donald, andthey arekind

ofhangingout. ” Curran said thathedid nothave clear or directknowledge of this relationship firsthand, and that
his understandingof it came from whatGeovanishad relayed to him in 1996 again in 2017. Tr., pp. 80–
81; Written Responses, Curran N mber , 2018.

4237

( U ) Curran Tr., pp . 43–44 .
( U ) On May 4, 2016, Curran forwarded a newsarticle to Geovanis regarding Donald Trump's high likelihood

ofsecuringthenomination. Curran wrote, “ To think one degree apart this to missRussia and you [ sic] .

4238
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(U ) In January 2017, Geovanis , who was in the United States, visited Liebman at his

apartment in New York and asked ifLiebman had any photographs from the 1996 Brooke Group
party at the Kempinski. Liebman told the Committee that he had not seen Geovanis in a number
of years prior to this.

4239

(U ) On January 29, 2017 Liebman emailed Geovanis the photograph below , likely from
1996 , depicting Trump and atGeovanis's request .

4240

Email, Curran to Geovanis, May 4 , 2016 (Curran Production).
( ) Liebman Tr., 23

4240 (U) Email Liebman toGeovanis, January 29, 2017 (CurranProduction); Curran Tr. , pp. 55–56. From left to
rightthe photo shows: TheodoreLiebman, Donald Trump, and Written Responses, Curran
November 8 , 2018
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( U) Thenextday, Geovanis forwarded the photograph to Curran by email, with no
message text. Curran told the Committee that, followingGeovanis'smeetingwith Liebman in

New York, Geovanis traveled to Miamiand stayed with Curran for severaldays. Duringthat
visit they discussed the Brooke Group party in Moscow.4

4241

(U ) On January 31, 2017,Geovanis emailed Curran the photo below , showing Geovanis

with Trump and others. The email hadno text:.4242

4241 (U) Email, Geovanis to Curran, January 30, 2017 ( Curran Production); DuringGeovanis's early 2017 visit,

Curran askedGeovanis, Whatexactly happened... they hook up , or whatever?" Accordingto Curran,

Geovanis responded " yeah ,well, I saw them again the nextday and they were together, so. Curran Tr., pp. 16 , 61.

4242 (U The photograph, likely taken at BrookeGroup party , showsfrom left to right: David Geovanis'sthen-wife

Donald Trump, Leon Black and David Geovanis . Written Responses, Curran , November 8, 2018 .

Curran did not identify Black. The full image appears to show that this is a framed photograph, ofwhich a

photograph was taken with a cellphone. Email, Geovanis to Curran , January 31, 2017 Curran Production).
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( U Black told the Committee that he did not recallany compromising behavior during

the trip . 4243 Black also did not recall the event in the photograph .
4244 Black did recall going to a

concert with Trump, followed by a “ discotheque where they may havemet others, potentially
including Geovanis, but Black'smemory was unclear.4245 Black later added he and Trump
mighthave been in a strip club together .

(U ) Geovanis is believed to have told others in Moscow, and elsewhere, ofhis 1996

interactionswith Donald Trump. It is not clear if these allegationsare related to or separate
from , the interaction with thatwaspreviously described.

4247
(U ) PeterO'Brien, the formerCFO oftheRussiangovernment-controlledfirm Rosneft,

has hostedan annualholiday dinner for expatriateU.S.businessmenin Moscow. Likely at

theholiday dinner in Decemberof 2015, whichmorethan 20 businessmenattended, a numberof

individualswere tellingstoriesor jokesand Geovaniswasencouragedto tella story abouta

Trump to Moscow, the timingofwhich is unclear, that a number of peoplein theroom had
alreadyheard from Geovanis.4248

(U ) O'Brien recalled Geovanis talking about spending time with [ Trump during that
trip , and themention of Trump being with younger women , including in officialmeetings, which

somepeople in Russia thoughtwas weird . O'Brien , who said his recollection was vague ,
told the Committee :

[Geovanis told a littlebit abouthow [ Trump spent timegoing around to
some differentmeetingsinMoscow to talk aboutpotentialrealestate deals. And

the culminationof the storywasthat [ Trump a meetingin theMoscow
mayor'sofficeand he showedupwith twobeautifulyoungwomen on his arm , and
peoplethoughtthatwaskind of strange. A, thathe waswith them, and B, thathe
hadn'tjust left them whereverhemetthem.4250

4243

4246

( U ) Black Tr. , pp . 27, 37, 39 .

4244 ( U ) Written Responses, Black, November 21, 2018.
4245 ( U ) Black Tr. , p . 27.

( U ) Ibid., p. 37.

4247 ( U) Email, O'Briento SSCI, October4 , 2018.O'Brien Tr., p . 11; O'Brien told the Committeethathehas

knownIgorSechin formanyyears. Ibid. , p. 98. Sechin is a close associate of Putin.
4248 (U ) Email, Courtney to O'Brien, etal., December16, 2015 (O'BrienProduction) (attachingimagesofthe
event); PeterO'Brienprovided a written responseto the Committee, statingthat “ David spokeabouta visitMr.
Trumphadmadeto Russiaat least severalyears prior to 2015.WrittenResponses, O'Brien, October4 , 2018. In

an interviewwith the Committeeon November5 , 2018, O'Brien statedthathebelievedGeovanisto be describinga
trip to Moscowby Trumpin the early 2000s.” O'Brien Tr., p. 21. Aspreviouslynoted, the Committeeisunaware
of travelby Trumpto Russiaother than in 1987, 1996, and2013.

( , . 21.

( U ) Ibid. , pp. 23–24 .

4249

4250
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( U) According to O'Brien, “ The implication ofhis story was that [Trump] had spent the
nightwith these two women and showed up at this firstmeetingthe next day . ” O'Brien
explained:

For years in Russia there were a number of Russian government officials or
others who were exposed in these strip clubs doing not very nice things that their
wives , if they havewives, probably didn't know about. I think most ofus
appreciated that there was that risk in these types of clubs. So , I think once David
told that story , wewere all concerned about that.4252

(U ) There are indications that Geovanis may have also told this story to the press. A

February 2018 story in The New Yorker includes an anecdote that closely resembles the one
allegedly told byGeovanis.4253

( U) Almost a year later, on October 22 , 2016 , O'Brien sent an invitation email to the
group of expatriate businessmen , including Geovanis , regarding the 2016 holiday dinner in

Moscow . In that email, O'Brien wrote , “ I keep thinking that VVP [ Putin must have some great
material on O'Brien told the Committee that this comment was based only on
Geovanis's comments at the holiday dinner the prior year.

5. (U ) Trump's Travel to Moscow in 2013

4251

4252

( U ) Ibid. , p. 51.
( U) , . 50.
( U) Jeffrey Toobin, Miss Universe Gambit ” The New Yorker, February 19, 2018.
(U4254

4255
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( U) Two individualstold the Committeethat they recalled Geovanis describingspending
timewith Trump during Trump's2013trip toMoscow for the MissUniversepageant.

4257

( U ) Bob Foresman'srecollectionwas vague, buthetold the Committee:

I remembersomeinvolvementthathe [Geovanis had hadwith Trumpwhen he
camefor the beauty pageant. I think waswhat it was. So DavidGeovaniswas

the only person that I hadevermet, to the bestofmyrecollection, that had had

anythingto do with Donald Trump coming to Russia for this beautypageantor
whateveritwas.

4258

(U ) William , whose memory was also vague, told the Committee that

Geovanis gave a toast ata holiday gathering, likely the sameexpatriate holiday dinner described
above. According to McFarren, “ To the bestofmy recollection, Mr. Geovanissaid that he

showedMr. Trump aroundMoscow during the Miss Universe pageant in 2013. He did not get
into specifics, but intimated that therewas partying and thatMr.Trump should benice to him in

4256

(U ) Foresman Tr., p. 221; Written Responses, McFarren, January 18, 2019; Geovanis had previously been
involved in other corporate sponsored pageants in Russia . Curran Tr., pp . . See also Emails Geovanis and S.
Geovanis, April 8–9 , 2018 (S.Geovanis Production).
4258 (U ) Foresman Tr., p. 221. Foresman could not recallwhere orwhen he heard Geovanis talk about this, but that
itmay have been atoneofthe expatriate holiday dinners in Moscow .
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lightof the information he had. The latter part of this statementmay have been made in
jest.4260

( U ) The Committee notes that Shugart, who was responsible for the 2013 Miss Universe

pageant, told the Committee that she had never heard of Geovanis anddid not recognize his

picture.4261 Schiller, who assisted Trump atthe pageant, also said he did not recognize Geovanis
Emin Agalarov told the Committee thathe did notknow Geovanis.4263picture.

( U ) Other allegationsregarding the 2013 MissUniverse pageanthave originated from

sources other than Geovanis, or at least cannot beclearly linked to him . Forexample, as

discussed elsewhere in this Report, Schiller told the Committee that, on the 2013 trip , an

unknown individualapproachedhim with an offer of women for Trump, and that Schiller
declined 4264

(U Separately , a former executive at Marriott International, of which Ritz Carlton is a
part, said that shortly after the 2013 Miss Universe contest heoverheard two other Marriott

executives at a small corporate gathering discussing a recording from one ofthe elevator security
cameras at the Ritz Carlton Moscow.4265 One of the Marriot executives who was involved in the

conversation previously a manager of the Ritz Carlton Moscow had clearly seen the video ,

4259

( U WrittenResponses,McFarren, January 18, 2019.McFarrendescribed theholiday gathering as“ a loud
dinner at a crowded steak restaurant, at whichmultiple toastswere given, andwherethere was a lotbanter ( sic ),
jokes, and cross- talking. This is generally consistentwith theyearly holidaydinner hostedby O'Brien, which
McFarrenwas invited to , and likely attended, in 2015.Email, O'Brien to Courtney et al, December13, 2015; Email,

McFarrento O'Brien etal December 16 , 2015 (O'Brien production).McFarren did notrecall date of this toast.

Written Responses,McFarren, January 18 , 2019.
4260 (U ) Attorney Proffer, William McFarren, January 30, 2018.
4261 (U ) ShugartTr., pp. 176-177
4262 ( U) SchillerTr., p. 96 .

( U ) E.Agalarov Tr., p . 63.
4264 (U Formore on this topic , see infra Vol. 5, Sec. III.C.

4263

January 13, 2017, the then -manager of
the Ritz CarltonMoscow emailed executivesat Verny Capital ( the hotel'sowner ) and at Ritz Carlton Europe,

regarding Trump's stay at thehotelin 2013.Themanager reportedthat threehotel staff who
rememberedthat Trump stayed there did not recallany unusualhappenings, that there wasno damage to the
room and that “ we strongly doubt thatthere were cameras in theroom . Email, Kuhlen to Ospanov, etal. , January
13, 2017 (RC-Moscow 002).
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which allegedly showed Trump in an elevator involved with severalwomenwho the discussant

implied to be hostesses.” The executivewho had seen the video had asked the other,more

senior, executivewhatto do with the recording. The former executivesaid the two discussants
then left to continue the conversation in a moreprivate location, and he didnothearanything
further.44266

(U ) Neitherexecutivewho allegedlyhad the conversationrecalled it, nordid they recall

seeing the recording.4267The Committeewasnotable to resolvethesediscrepancies.
4268

4270

(U Finally , Michael Cohen has testified that he became aware of allegations about a
tape of compromising information in late 2013 or early 2014 , shortly after the Miss Universe

2013 pageant and significantly prior to the 2016 U.S. election cycle . 4269 The alleged tape related
to Trump and prostitutes. Cohen has testified that he discussed the allegations with Trump,
who asked Cohen to find outwhere the allegations were coming from . Trump told Cohen that

the allegations were not true . Cohen has said that in 2014 or 2015 heasked a friend ,Giorgi

Rtskhiladze, 4271 to see if Rtskhiladzecould find out ifthe tapewas real.4272

( U ) Cohen estimated that, over the course of several years, six different people contacted
him regarding the alleged tape . Cohen stated that one individual threatened to release the alleged

information if the individual was not paid a large sum ofmoney . Cohen indicated that hewould
been willing to pay the individual to suppress the information if it could be verified , but

4266

Both ofthese individuals continue

to work for Marriott , and have been based largely or exclusively outside the United States . The executive who

allegedly saw the recording was perceived by a former Ritz Carlton Moscow employee to have been corrupt
and close to the Russians.
4268

4270

4271

(U Cohen Tr. II, p . 126;HPSCITranscriptof the Interview withMichaelCohen, Part2 ,March 6 , 2019, p.227
228

( U FBI, FD - 302, Cohen 9/12/2018.

) GiorgiRtskhiladze, a U.S.businessman originally from the country ofGeorgia is a former business partner

and friendofMichaelCohen. Rtskhiladze has privately claimed to have someaccess to Roman Abramovich.
Emails Rtskhiladze to Cohen, December31, 2016 (RTSKHILADZE-0000098-99, 108). Rtskhiladzehasstated that

Zurab Tsereteli is his godfather, and that Tsereteli is close friends with Putin . Emails, Rtskhiladze to Cohen,
December 31, 2016 and January 18, 2017 (RTSKHLADZE-0000114) . In January 2017 Cohen acquired a ticket
for Rtskhiladze to attend the inauguralball, which Rtskhiladze then attended. Emails, Rtskhiladze and Cohen,
January 20–21, 2017 (RTSKHLADZE-0000163, 177). Rtskhiladzewas involved in businesswith Agalarovs in
themid-2000s. E.Agalarov Tr. , p. 66 .

FBI, FD - 302, Cohen 9/12/20184272
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Cohen wasnever shown any evidence. Cohen hasalso said that individuals in themedia

contacted him regarding a tape of Trump.
4273

(U According to Rtskhiladze :

During an October 2015 phone call thatMr.Rtskhiladze hadwith his friend and

former business associate, Sergei Khokhlov 4274 Mr.Khokhlov stated that while

having dinner at a restaurant,Mr. Khokhlov overheard a stranger at a table next

to him discuss tapes from Donald Trump's visit to Russia. The overheard dinner

conversation was not important to Mr. Rtskhiladze Mr. Khokhlov so they did

notdiscuss this matter again . Mr. Khokhlov was aware that Mr. Rtskhiladze and

hisGeorgian partnerswere in business with the Trump Organization. Due to the

newsabout the Access Hollywood tapes and its potential impact on Mr. Trump's

reputation , Mr. Rtskhiladze sent a textmessage to Mr. Cohen to inform him that

an individualwas overheard discussing sensitive tapes of Mr. Trump's trip to
Russia

( U ) A detailofRtskhiladze's characterization of this event shifted over time.

Rtskhiladze's original written response the Committee, through counsel, stated that Khokhlov

" overheard someone at a party bragging about alleged tapes ofMr. Trump. An earlier letter

from Rtskhiladze's counsel to the Attorney General also characterized the eventas a party .” In

a secondwritten submission to the Committee, Rtskhiladze through counsel included a

clarification: The comment about the tapeswas not overheard by Mr.Khokhlov at party' per

se, but specifically was overheard at a restaurant from an individual at a nearby table.

4273 (U ) According to Cohen , those individuals included David Pecker, Dylan Howard and Harvey Levin . FBI, FD

302, Cohen 9/12/2018 .

4274 (U ) According to Rtskhiladze, through counsel, Khokhlov is a Moscow -based businessman .Khokhlov and

Rtskhiladze met in 2004 in Moscow through amutual friend and business associate. Khokhlov and Rtskhiladze

have since remained friends speaking on the phone or text messaging every six (6 ) to eight ( ) months.

Rtskhiladze last saw Khokhlov in 2009. Letter, Rtskhiladze to SSCI, May 11, 2020. Rtskhiladze said their

interactions since then have been related to " catching up about family , friends etc.” Khokhlov was aware of
Rtskhiladze's relationship with Michael Cohen , and of Trump development efforts in Russia and the country of

Georgia. Written Responses, Rtskhiladze, September 16 , 2016. Rtskhiladze indicated that Khokhlov isconnected

to Roman From contextthis appears to be Roman Abramovich . Emails Rtskhiladze to Cohen , January 2, 2017

(RTSKHILADZE-0000126 ). Rtskhiladze has also said that Khokhlov attendsmany interesting and entertaining

parties. FBI, FD - 302, Rtskhiladze 5/10/2018 .

4275 (U ) Written Responses, Rtskhiladze, September 16 , 2016 .
4276 (U) Written Responses, Rtskhiladze, August 23, 2019 Letter, Bolden to Barr, April 23 , 2019 (Rtskhiladze

Production ); Written Responses, Rtskhiladze, September 16 , 2019.
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( U ) Rtskhiladze'ssubsequentexchangewith Cohen via textmessage, believed to take
place on October 30, 2016 , reads:

From

GiorgiRtskhiladze Michael Cohen

Timestamp

7:30:22 PM UTC +

MichaelCohen

GiorgiRtskhiladze

GiorgiRtskhiladze

MichaelCohen

7:48:51PM (UTC+ )

7:52:12 PM (UTC+ )

Body Timestamp : Dato

Stopped flow of some tapes from Russia 10/3012016
butnot sure if there's anything else . Just
so ...
Tapes ofwhat? 10/30/2016

Notsure of the contentbutperson in 10/30/2016

Moscow was bragging had tapes from
Russia trip

to dlalyou tomorrow but to 10/30/2016
be aware

sure it's not a big deal but there are 10/30/2016

lots of stupid people
Youhave no 10/30/2016
I do trustme. 10/30/2016

Heneeds to make it to theWHMikel 10/30/2016

GiorgiRtskhiladze MichaelCohen 7:52:41PM (UTC + 0 )

Giorgi Rtskhiladzo MichaelCohen 7:53:25PM (UTC + 0)

MichaelCohen

GiorgiRtskhiladze

Giorgi

GiorgiRiskhiladze

MichaelCohen

MichaelCohen

7:53:46 PM (UTC + 0)
7:54:27 PM (UTC + 0 )

7:57:40 PM (UTC + 0)

(U This exchange was followed by a telephone conversation , possibly the following
day , regarding the alleged tape ..4278 Cohen said that he spoke to Trumpregarding the text

messages in October 2016 , as well as to Donald Trump Jr.and to Schiller.4279 Rtskhiladze has

said that Khokhlov subsequently called and stated that the tapes were fake, but Rtskhiladze said
this information wasnot conveyed to Cohen.4280

did not identify evidence of a later call from Khokhlov to

Rtskhiladze. did locate an email dated January 11, 2017, the
day after unverified allegationswere published] from Rtskhiladze to publicist

M.A. Bonvicino reading, “ told MC therewas something there b 4 election . ”
When the publicist responded, “ I recall, Rtskhiladze replied, " well that's what
happens when you visit crocus I guess.

(U Though Rtskhiladze did nothave personal insight into the matter, he assessed that if

compromisingmaterial existed, Crocus Group would likely be responsible.4282

4277 ( U TextMessages, Cohen andRtskhiladze, October 30, 2016 November 9, 2016 ( SCO_MC0000028).
HPSCITranscriptofthe Interview with Michael Cohen, Part 2 March 6 , 2019, pp. 226–227.

SCO Report, Vol. II, pp. 27–28

4278

4279

4280

4281 .
4282

Ibid FBI FD- 302, Rtskhiladze 5/10/2018. Aras Agalarov'sassociate, YuriChaika, the longtime former
ProsecutorGeneralofRussia, has a history ofutilizing compromising information. Andrew Kramer, “ TheMaster of

Believed to BeBehind Trump Jr.'sMeeting,” The New York Times, July 17, 2017. Most notably, in
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The Committeeis aware of a realisticandwell-resourced, butfake, video of

someonewho lookslikeTrumpportrayinghim in a situation consistentwith the uncorroborated

allegationsthat weremadepublic in January of 2017. The videomay have first appearedon the
public internet in January of 2019.

i . ( U The CounterintelligenceThreatat the Ritz CarltonMoscow

Asdiscussed elsewhere in Report, duringthe 2013 trip to
Moscow for theMissUniversepageant the Agalarovsarranged for Donald Trumpto stay atthe
RitzCarltonhotel.4285

(U Accordingto two formeremployeesof the Ritz Carltonin Moscow , in 2013 there
wasatleast one officerpermanentlystationedat the hotel. This non- uniformed officer

wasbelieved to be a andhad access to thehotel's property management

system , guest portfoliosandnotations, aswellas thenetwork of“ hundreds” of security cameras
atthe hotel.4288 The wasbelievedto be able to monitorthe camera feedsfrom his

the late 1990s, Chaika was reportedly involved in the use ofa video recording to oust a Russian government official

who was investigating corruption in the Russian leadership . The recording,which wasmadepublic, showed the
official in a compromising situation with two women . Chaika himself replaced the ousted official, who claimed that

the tape was falsified. Putin , whowas the head of the FSB at the time, “ authenticated the tapeinvolvingthe
women . Chaika also has ties to the crimesyndicate
Chaika, whose son is sanctioned by theUnitedStates, is an associateofNatalia Veselnitskaya. Treasury “ Issuance
ofGlobalMagnitskyExecutive Order;GlobalMagnitsky Designations,” December21, 2017.
4283

( U Formore on the Ritz Carlton hotelinMoscow , see infra Vol. Sec. III.C.
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leadership , and directly to theoffice. It wasbelieved that the officerreportedboth to his
ownerof the hotel, BulatUtemuratovof Verny Captial.4289

( U ) The former employees did notknow whether there were cameras permanently in

certain rooms, butboth believed it waspossible , and there was awareness of recording devices

4290 One of thebeing prearranged in roomsin anticipation of the arrivalof particular guests.
former employees also believed that one of the drivers affiliated with the Ritz Carlton in

Moscow was from the and easy access to a secure government area.
4291

(U Both formeremployeesalso recalleda significantpresenceof paid sex workersat

the hotel.4292 Onereported that a third-party security firm thatwas employed by the hotelwas
responsibleformanagingthewomen, in addition to its otherduties.4293

4289
Utemuratovis a close associate ofPresidentNazarbayevofKazakhstan, and through that

relationshipwas perceived to also beclose to theKremlin. One former employee of thehotelsaid that Utemuratov
was dangerous, and thatthe at the hotelwas scared ofhim .
4290

4291

4292 A former employeerecalledthereoften beingmore than fifty suchwomen pernightat the hotel,
and thattherewouldbe castingsessions” in theeveningswheresomewomenwouldbe selectedby individualson
behalfofother individuals.

Speakingmore generally aboutthehotel, one former employee
explained that “ there is almostnothing you cannotdo there. "

4293
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J. U ) Influence for Hire

1. (U ) Introduction and Findings

( U ) Over the course of this investigation , the Committee identified an international

marketplace for digital services to shape popular sentiment and electoral outcomes . These
services many ofwhich are based overseas -use an array ofpersonal information to build

targeted messaging profiles. During elections, campaigns can use these profiles to direct select
political advertisements and narrative content toward specific audiences calculated to bemost
susceptible to themessaging . This practice of“ micro -targeting is in turn designed to influence

the thoughts and judgments of voters. The use ofmessaging to sway voter sentiment is not a
new development. However, it is now enabled by advanced data analytics and algorithmic
targeting , the globally expansive reach of socialmedia , and user -generated data and personal

information that is often unwittingly provided or illicitly obtained .

( U ) The Committeesoughtto learnmoreaboutthe extentto which foreign-based
influencecompaniesplayed a role in shapingtheoutcomeof the 2016 U.S.presidentialelection,
either directlyor through work with American counterparts. Severalcompaniesengagedin this

activity, including CambridgeAnalytica, Psy Group, andColt Ventures, exhibitedsometype of
foreign ties. The Committeeexaminedthese specific companiesand theiractivitiesrelated to the
2016 U.S.electionto betterunderstandhow foreign influence, includingthe use of techniques
andmethodologieshonedbyforeign governmentsand intelligenceservices, mayhavebeen

exertedin 2016. The Committeedid notexaminetheeffectivenessof the work these companies
mayhaveconducted.

( U All three companies either aspired to apply micro - targeted socialmediamessaging

techniques comparable to those employed by Russian information operatives with the Internet

Research Agency , or actively engaged in the application of these techniques . One of these

entities, Cambridge Analytica , had a degree of intersection with and proximity to Russia , and
specifically Russia's intelligence services. Others had different types of foreign contacts . Allof
these entities were engaged with the Trump Campaign to someextent, but the Committee found

no convincing evidence that Russia's government or intelligence services worked with or
through any of these companies in furtherance ofMoscow's 2016 U.S. election interference .

are ,( U) There however, limitationsto the Committee's understandingofthis subject. In
particular, the Committeedid nothave access to numerousessentialwitnesses, including

AlexanderNix , a non-U.S. citizenwho generally disregarded the Committee'srequests for an
appearance, and LieutenantGeneralMichaelFlynn, whoexercisedhis Fifth Amendmentright
against self- incrimination. Additionalindividualswith potentially criticalunderstandingofhow
these companiesmarketedorappliedtools to influenceelectoraloutcomes, either declined to

appearbefore the Committeeor werenot soughtaswitnesses. Further, testimony specific to
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certain events and relationships is either inconsistent across witnesses , or appears to purposely
minimize the witnesses ' knowledge or recollection . Finally , the Committee was unable to obtain
the corporate communications of Cambridge Analytica or SCL Group , which had already been

seized by U.K.authorities .

2. (U ) SCL and Cambridge Analytica

(U ) Now defunct, CambridgeAnalyticawasa U.K.-based data analyticsfirm and
politicalconsultancy founded in 2013 as an offshootof an existingU.K.data analyticsfirm and
consultancy, StrategicCommunicationLaboratories(SCL). Duringthe 2016 U.S.presidential
campaign, Cambridge Analyticaattemptedto solicitbusiness from a number ofRepublicanParty
candidatesfor presidentin 2016. Followingthe endofTed Cruz'scandidacy and Cambridge
Analytica'swork for his campaign, CambridgeAnalytica shiftedits focusto the Trump
Campaign.

. (U CambridgeAnalytica's Founding

(U According to Christopher Wylie , who worked at SCL from June 2013 through
November 20144294, SCL evolved from a single company with multiple divisions Defense ,
Commercial, Elections, and Social — to a holding company with the divisions ultimately being

spun off into subsidiary companies . NigelOakes served as the chief executive officer for the

holding company , SCL Group , which also entailed overseeing the operations of SCL - Defense ,
the corporate component responsible for 80 percent of SCL Group's revenue .

4295

4297

(U AlexanderNix, a former financialanalystwho joined SCL in 2003, served as

CambridgeAnalytica's Nix’s responsibilitieswith SCL Group were describedby
Wylieasthe“ oddsand ends” thatcomprisedSCL Group'snon-defensework: SCL- Commercial,

SCL-Elections, and SCL- Nix began exploringthepossibilityofopeninga data

analyticsdivision at SCL in 2010 afterbecomingintriguedbythe applicationsfor data analysis
thatGoogleAnalyticswas creating. Nix identifiedtheRepublicanParty'slack of a data

analyticsprogram comparableto that ofthe DemocratParty asa businessopportunity, andbegan
meetingwith conservativedonors in the UnitedStates.4298

4294

( U ) In 2017, Wyliemade a series ofpublic allegations againstCambridge Analytica. See, e.g., Christopher
Wylie, Written Statementto the Senate Judiciary Committee,May 16 , 2018 ; Carole Cadwalladr, “ ImadeSteve
Bannon's psychologicalwarfare tool meet the data war whistleblower, The Guardian, March 18, 2018 .
4295 ( U Proffer, Wylie, May 17, 2018.

(U Bannon Tr. , p . 225.
4297 ( U Ibid.; Transcriptof the Interview with Brittany Kaiser, August 17, 2018, pp. 24–25.

( U ) SSCI Transcript of the Interview with Brittany Kaiser , August 17, 2018, pp. 21-22 .
4298
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( U ) Cambridge Analytica's primary investor, theMercer family , later introduced
Cambridge Analytica to the Trump Campaign . According to Wylie, a client of SCL- Defense had

metwith several associates of Steve Bannon and Bannon's associates then helped connect
Bannon to SCL Group . Bannon subsequently introduced Nix to Robertand Rebekah Mercer as

potential investors in SCL Group.4299

( U ) Bannon recalledthathemetNix betweenmid- 2013 and 2014, in the contextof

doinginvestmentdue diligence for RobertMercer. Accordingto Bannon, Mercerbelieved that
SCL Group's data analysiscapabilitiesand relationshipwith CambridgeUniversitypresented an

investmentopportunity and setaboutcreatinga U.S.entity thatwould be capitalizedand in part
operatedby SCL Group data scientists, includingNix, on a contractualbasis. Bannonrecalled

thatNix was the chief executiveofficerfor the U.S.entity.4300

(U According to Wylie, a series ofmeetings between the Mercers , Bannon, and Nix
preceded the eventual financial backing by theMercers . Although RobertMercer wanted to

invest directly in SCL Group , his legal counsel advised that his investment entail a U.S.

This advice precipitated the creation of Cambridge Analytica . Cambridge Analytica
was established with an initial $ 15 million investment Mercer , who owned a corresponding

90 percent ownership share of the company . The remaining 10 percent ownership share
belonged to SCL -Elections, in exchange for assignment and deposit general” of SCL - Elections
intellectual property

4302

( U ) According to Wylie , RobertMercer served as president of Cambridge Analytica ,
while Bannon was the vice -president, Jennifer Mercer was the treasurer , and Nix was named to
the company's board.4303 Wylie indicated that Cambridge Analytica’s foundational arrangement
was designed to enable Cambridge Analytica's use of SCL Group intellectual property without

making Cambridge Analytica part of SCL Group . Moreover , this arrangement included an
exclusive provision contract whereby all of Cambridge Analytica's clientele would be serviced
by SCL - Elections. Cambridge Analytica did nothave any employees of its own, pursuant to this

arrangement. Cambridge work was performed by employees of SCL -Elections,

4299

4300

4301

4302

4303

(U ) Proffer, Wylie, May 17, 2018 .
(U ) Bannon Tr., p. 239 .

(U) Proffer, Wylie,May 17, 2018.
(U Ibid.

(U ) Ibid. AsofMay17, 2018, Rebekah and JenniferMercersigned a written consentas theboardmembersof
CambridgeAnalytica, LLC. See Voluntary Petition for Non-IndividualsFilingfor , In re: Cambridge
Analytica LLC, Case No. 18-11500-shl(Bankr. S.D.N.Y May 17, 2018); A relatedMay 31, 2018 Statementof
FinancialAffairs for CambridgeAnalyticaLLC lists Alexander Nix as part of the Board ofManagers andCEO,
RebekahMercer as part ofthe Board ofManagersand Vice President, and JenniferMerceraspart of the Board of

Managers, with allthreeholding their respectivepositionsfrom March 6, 2014 through January 23, 2018. See
StatementofFinancialAffairs for CambridgeAnalytica, Case No. 18-11500-shl(Bankr. S.D.N.Y.May31, 2018) .
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contractors, or through a company retained by CambridgeAnalyticathathired
subcontractors.4304

4305

4306

(U ) The precise character of Cambridge Analytica's workforce vis- à-vis SCL Group was
the subject of conflicting statements by witnesses to the Committee , and a matter not ultimately

resolved in the course of the Committee's investigation . According to Steve Bannon ,
Cambridge Analytica was independent ofSCL Group . Bannon told the Committee that

Cambridge Analytica had its own workforce separate and apart from SCL Group's employees ,
and characterized the assertion that Cambridge Analytica employees essentially worked for SCL
Group as inaccurate . added that the appearance of Cambridge Analytica and SCL
Group having the sameworkforce was a byproduct of Nix and some of the Cambridge Analytica

data scientists episodically doing work for both companies . However, according to Brittany
Kaiser , who opened the first U.S.-based Cambridge Analytica office in Alexandria , Virginia , in

October , at least initially , Cambridge Analytica and SCL Group were one and the same
company Kaiser explained that as Cambridge Analytica grew , “ some people were only
Cambridge Analytica or only what we called the rest of theworld . Butwhen I joined
there were maybe twelve or fifteen full - time staff members and everybody worked on
everything ." At its largest, the company comprised 130 employees. At the height of its

operations in the United States , there were approximately forty people working for Cambridge
Analytica in New York City , and about another twenty in Washington , D.C.4309

4305

4304 (U ) Proffer, Wylie, May 17 , 2018.
( U ) The Committee is aware ofat leasttwo U.S. entities established under SCL Group Cambridge Analytica

LLC and USA , Inc.— based on a review of courtdocuments filed in 2018. See Voluntary Petition for Non
IndividualsFiling for Bankruptcy, In re: Cambridge Analytica LLC , Case No. 18-11500-shl (Bankr. S.D.N.Y
17, 2018 ). These two entities were part of a complex arrangement between Cambridge Analytica, SCL Group and
its related entities, and other entities operating in the United States, the UnitedKingdom , and elsewhere. The
Committee does notpurport to have fully uncovered the extentof the corporate structure. Furthermore, the
Committee's witnesses attributed activities to a single entity (e.g., Cambridge Analytica ) thatmay have in fact
been undertaken by several entities within the complex arrangement may have been ambiguous, such as
Cambridge Analytica , LLC in the United States or Cambridge Analytica , Ltd.in the United Kingdom . The
Committee has attempted to substantiate and/ or appropriately attribute the factswithin the limitationsof evidence it
gathered.

4306 (U ) Bannon Tr. ,pp . 221–231.
' ( U Kaiser Tr. , pp. 11–12.

4308 (U ) Ibid. Kaiser indicated that shewas introduced to Nix in approximately 2013, and beganworking for Nix

and CambridgeAnalytica in late 2014. Kaiserassumed a permanentpositionwith CambridgeAnalytica in February
2015,which sheheld untilJanuary 31, 2018. Kaiser further statedthat she worked on both politicaland commercial
projects during her timewith Cambridge Analytica. See ibid. , pp . 5–12

4309 (U Ibid. , pp. 82–86. Kaiser did notdifferentiatebetween CambridgeAnalytica and SCLGroup, andshe
further estimated that approximately sixty people worked in the Londonoffice, which shereferred to as
Headquarters.” She also clarified that the New York officewas primarily concentrated on commercialissues,

whereas the Washington, D.C.office primarily concentrated on political issues.

4307
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(U) Bannon described his own role with Cambridge Analytica as thatof a typical
investment banker, conducting due diligence on behalf ofprincipal investor Robert Mercer and

4310 Bannon latertaking a board position from which capitalization decisions could be overseen.
introduced the Trump Campaign to Cambridge Analytica as a potential client.4311

ii. (U ) International Operations of Cambridge Analytica and SCL

( U Both SCL andCambridgeAnalyticapersonnelwere engaged in election-related
work aroundthe globe. Kaiser indicatedthat atthe timeof her employmentby Cambridge
Analytica, Groupwasrunning“between eight to ten nationalelectionsevery year forprime

minister and president, all around the world.” Accordingto Kaiser, she offered Cambridge

Analytica'sservices to prospective clientsin approximately 30 differentcountries, andworked
on " seven to eightnationalprojects” duringher tenureacross Africa Asia, andLatin

America.

4314

(U ) Cambridge Analytica and SCL engaged in a variety of efforts to influence the

outcomes ofelections abroad.4313 According to Wylie , hewas hired by SCL Group to be director
of research , based in part on his previous experience working on political campaigns and in
developing micro -targeting strategies . Wylie alleged that Cambridge Analytica engaged in

the [ of] hackedmaterial for the benefit of its clients ” the use of “ specialized
technologies and intel gathering services from formermembers of Israeli and Russian state

security services, management of information operations on behalfofpro -Russian
parties in Eastern Europe and the Baltics.4315 Kaiser stated that Cambridge Analytica had an

office based in Skopje , Macedonia , from which political projects targeted atMacedonia as well
as other regional projects were run. Kaiser described some ofCambridge Analytica's work

in Eastern Europe prior to her joining the company , including a program that sought to test the
effectiveness of Russian propaganda , ostensibly in order to develop counter -propaganda
strategies .

4316

4317

4311

4310 (U ) Bannon Tr., pp. .
(U) Ibid., pp 268-270

4312 ( U ) Kaiser Tr. , pp. 9–10. After November2016, commercialclientele becamethe chief focus ofCambridge
Analytica's business. According to Kaiser [c] ommercialclients from allaroundtheworld were callingto figure

out how they could useus for their advertising, andthatbecamethe core incomeofthe company.” Ibid., pp. 24–25.
4313 ( U ) An investigationscommitteeofthe U.K.HouseofCommonsrevealed the considerable scope and opaque
natureof this work . See U.K.Houseof Commons, Digital, Culture,Media and Sport Committee, Disinformation

and news FinalReport,” February 14 2019.
4314 (U ) Proffer, Wylie, May 17 , 2018.

( Ibid.
4316 (U ) Kaiser Tr. , p. 127.
4317 (U) Ibid. , pp . 124–125.
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( U ) Accordingto Wylie, in spring2014, SteveBannon approved proceedingwith

CambridgeAnalytica- sponsoredfocusgroups concerningVladimirPutin and Russian
expansionism , preparatory to the development a predictiveresponsemodel. Wylie also
indicated that Mr. BannonandKonstantinKilimnik, a Ukrainian politicaloperativewith
established ties to a Russian intelligenceservice and a protractedworkingrelationship with Paul
Manafort, were two ofthree individuals likely responsible for this idea.4318 Wylie added thatof
the twohundredpredictive responsemodels Cambridge Analyticawasdeveloping in the United
States, VladimirPutin was the only world leaderaddressed, andRussian expansionism was the
only foreign topic contemplated.

4319

4322
( U ) Sam Patten, a U.S.-based foreign politicalconsultant, worked for Cambridge

AnalyticaandSCL in at leastNigeria, Mexico,4321Kosovo, and theCzechRepublic.4323
Patten hadmetNix throughAnnaMiller, amutualfriend, in 2014, and was subsequentlyhired

byNix to dowork on projectsin the United States, beforeworkingabroadas a contract
employeefor the company. Bannon indicatedhehadno personalknowledgeofPatten's
work as an employeeor contractorofCambridgeAnalyticaor SCL andthat he furtherhadnever
worked on anyprojectswith Patten.4325

iii. (U ) Aleksander Kogan

4318

4319

4321

(U ) Kenneth P.Vogeland Andrew E.Kramer, Russian Spy or HustlingPoliticalOperative? The Enigmatic
Figure atthe HeartofMueller'sInquiry, ” TheNew York Times, February23, 2019.

(U ) Proffer, Wylie, May 17, 2018.
4320 (U) Kaiser Tr. , pp. 67-68, Patten Tr. , p . 30.Kaiser told the Committeethatwhile Patten ran theNigeria-based
campaign, CambridgeAnalyticamay have assisted theclientretain former IsraeliMossadagents, working in a

private capacity, to conductopposition research againstthe client'spoliticalopponent. KaiserTr. , pp. 67–68.
(U ) FBI, FD- 302 , Patten 5/22/2018 Kaiser Tr. , p . 203. Patten told the FBIthat after an initial visit to his home

by what Patten believed to be FBIagents, he deleted emails, someof which pertained to work hehad performed for
Cambridge Analytica in Mexico because hehad been told thathis work there was off the books. , FD - 302,
Patten 5/22/2018.

(U Patten Tr. , pp. 30 , 34. Patten told the Committee the nature of the work in Kosovo was to support the
Liberal Party in the parliamentary elections that occurred in the spring of 2017.

Ibid. , pp . 29–38. Someof Patten's other foreign work had significant

ties with other individuals connected to the Committee's investigation , primarily through Konstantin Kilimnik .
Patten told the Committee that to hisknowledge, there's no connection " between Kilimnik and Cambridge
Analytica. Ibid. , p. 38 .

4322

4323

4325

(U ) Patten Tr., pp. 29–32.

( U ) Bannon Tr., pp . 253–256 .
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( U AleksanderKoganis a socialpsychologistwho beganworkingatCambridge
University in 2012 as a researchassociate anduniversity lecturer.4326 In early 2013, Kogan
began collaboratingwith Facebook on studiesdesigned to elicitinformationon human

connection and the expressionofemotion. Accordingto Kogan, to further these studies,
Facebook providedhim with severalmacro- leveldatasetsconcerningfriendshipcon ctionsand

emoticonusage. In the contextof this collaborationwith Facebook, Kogancreated a Facebook

appnamed the “ CPW Lab App,” which was designed to collect individualFacebookusers' data
in order to analyzeit in conjunction with the datasetspreviouslyprovidedby Facebook.4327

( U According to Kogan, he was introducedto ChristopherWylie through a mutual
connectionin 2014. Wylie, actingon behalf of SCLGroup askedKoganto provide survey
consulting services,” to includecollectionof Facebook data and the generation personality
profiles. Koganagreed to undertakethework and to do so, registereda company, Global
Science Research, and repurposed the CPW Lab App under a new billing the App.” The
GSR App was intended to collect self -provideduser data from survey responses, andadditional
information from theFacebook “ friends” of survey participants,whose privacy settingsallowed
the App to accesstheir information. TheGSR App waseventually revised and released asan
interactivepersonality quiz named “ This is YourDigitalLife. According to Kogan, theGSR
App ultimately collected approximately 30 million individualpersonality profiles, which were
transferred to SCL Group. Koganhas indicated thathe is unawareofany evidence thatwould
support the contention thatthe TrumpCampaignused this data to micro-target voters.

4328

4329

(U Wylie described Kogan's work as consisting ofresearch projects undertaken in

Russia. According Wylie , the Russian government sponsored some ofKogan's research, and
Kogan traveled to Russia in this context to deliver presentations on the work hewasdoing at
Cambridge Analytica , unbeknownst to his colleagues. A March 15, 2014, email from SCL

Group employee Marcus Beltran to Nix , Wylie , and Kieran Ward referenced “ the interesting
work Alex Kogan has been doing for the Russians, ” in relation to its compatibility with

" predictive crime-based CRM [ customer relationship management) and " criminal

psychographic profiling” analytics being applied elsewhere.
4330

(U ) According to Bannon ,he firstmet Kogan in 2013 or 2014 in the context of a
presentation on SCL Group's technical capabilities. Bannon indicated that he had no awareness

4326

4327

(U Testimony ofDr.Aleksandr Kogan before the United States Senate , Committee on Commerce , Science ,

and Transportation Subcommittee on Consumer Protection , Product Safety , Insurance , and Data Security , June 19,
2018 .

(U Ibid .
4328 (U ) Ibid . Kogan's written testimony states that data collected from the “ This Is Your Digital Life” application
was not transferred to SCL .

( U ) Proffer, , May 17, 2018 .
4330 ( U ) Email, Beltran to Nix, Ward, and Wylie, March15, 2014 (WYL001009) .

4329
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ofwork Kogan had everperformedfor the Russian government. Accordingto Bannon, while

Kogan wasan employeeof SCL Group, Kogan performedservices under contracton Cambridge
Analytica’sbehalf.4331 Communicationsprovidedto the Committee indicatethatat least
between June andNovember2014, Koganwasperforming servicesundercontractdirectly for
SCL Group, and on at leastsomeoccasionsfor SCL- Elections, specifically.43

4332

(U ) In additionto Kogan'sacquisitionofFacebook userdata through theGSR App ,
Kaiser stated that CambridgeAnalyticaobtaineddata from at leasttwo otherapplicationson the
Facebookplatform : specifically, the Walrus and" The Sex Compass” applications.

4333

iv . (U ) Cambridge Analytica and Lukoil

4335

-1

( U ) According to Wylie , from spring 2014 through 2015 Cambridge Analytica

representatives weremeeting with representatives of Lukoil, a Russian multinational corporation
headquartered in Moscow and the second largest company in Russia.4334 The publicly stated

reason for themeetings wasthe potential design of a Lukoil customer loyalty card to be used in
Turkey . Wylie indicated to the Committee Nix'spresentations , however, entailed discussion

of rumor and disinformation campaigns and undermining confidence in institutions. Kaiser

however , told the Committee that Cambridge Analytica engaged Lukoil for a prospective
contract that would entailusing the oilcompany's data to create customer experience
programs” an application that would beused in conjunction with Lukoil's gas stations in
Turkey. In the context of these discussions, Kaiser was told the data could also beuseful for

political activities in Turkey , since Cambridge Analytica sought both political and commercial

work simultaneously inmost countries.4336 Limited email records suggest that the project would
initially entail modeling Lukoil's loyalty data to identify new customers and create bespoke

psychographic messaging for existing customers. Kaiser furnished a February 2015
presentation focusing on customer retention that SCL -Commercial prepared for Lukoil.4
Wylie and Kaiser did notbelieve a contract ever resulted from these discussions.4339

4338 Both

4332

4333

4331 (U ) Bannon Tr., pp.

( U) Email, Nix to Rust and Cheffins, June 25, 2014 (WYL000282 WYL000285).
(U ) Kaiser Tr., p . 99.

4334 (U ) Proffer, Wylie, May 17, 2018. In 2014, the ObamaAdministration implementedeconomic sanctions
againstRussia in response to the occupation of Crimea. Lukoilwasadded as a named entity to the Sectoral
SanctionsIdentificationsListmaintainedby the Departmentofthe Treasury'sOfficeofForeign AssetControlon
September12, 2014.

(U ) Proffer, Wylie, May 17, 2018 .
( U ) Kaiser Tr., pp .66-67, 121–123.

4337 (U ) Email, Nix to Wylie, July 17, 2014 (WYL 001065 001066) .
(U ) SCL Commercial Presentation for Lukoil, February 18 , 2015 (KAISER_LK01- KAISER_LK26 ).

4339 (U Kaiser Tr., pp. Proffer, Wylie ,May 17, 2018 .

4336

4338
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(U ) In May 2018 testimonyto theSenate Judiciary Committee, ChristopherWylie stated

that“ Lukoilhas formalinformation sharingagreementswith the Russian FederalSecurity
Service( ) and is knownto conduct intelligencegatheringon behalfof the

Although the scopeand natureofthework CambridgeAnalytica attemptedto pursuewith Lukoil
is unclear, the Committeedid notindependentlycorroborateallegationsthatLukoilintendedto
use CambridgeAnalyticato impactelections. However, the Committeeisconcernedaboutthe

roleLukoilmay play in effectingRussia'seffortsto interfere in foreignelectionsgenerally.
4341

The Moldovan election was ultimately won by
pro-Russian candidate Igor Dodon, whose campaign platform centered largely on pursuing closer
tieswith Russia in preference over relationswith theEuropean Union.4345

(U CambridgeAnalytica'sU.S.Operations

(U) According to Wylie, Cambridge Analytica aspired to use data-driven models for

social changeby identifying thesubsets of a given population susceptible to particular
messaging. Rather than focusing on the corepopulation segmentat the centerof an issue,
Cambridge Analytica’swork was predicated on changing themindsof the5 percentof the
population on the fringes of that issue, on the rationale that 5 percent can be determinativeof

4341

4340 (U Wylie, Written Statement to the Senate Judiciary Committee,May 16 , 2018.
( U Carole Cadwalladrand EmmaGraham - Harrison, “ Cambridge Analytica: linksto Moscow oil firm and St

Petersburg university, TheGuardian,March 17, 2018.

4345
(U AlexanderTanas AlessandraPrentice, Pro -Russian candidatetriumphsin Moldova presidentialrace

Reuters,November 13, 2016 .
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most voting outcomes.
4346 Wylie outlined for the Committee the active, hands -on role Bannon

and RobertMercer played in co - founding the company in order to compete for political clients in
the United States. Wylie suggested that Bannon engaged SCL Group and became Vice President
of Cambridge Analytica in order to an arsenal ofinformational weapons that] he could

deploy on the American population .

(U) Accordingto Kaiser, almost everyclientmeetingshe had duringher timeat

CambridgeAnalytica that involved a politicalfigurewas precededby an introductionby

Bannon, RebekahMercer, or Kellyanne Conway an advisorto the Mercersat the time.
According to Kaiser, Conwaywas very involved in negotiatingCambridgeAnalytica’stransition
from working for the CruzCampaign to supportingthe Trump , prior to Ted Cruz
droppingoutof the race.4348

(U) Kaiser described the data sets purchased and licensed by Cambridge Analytica
" comprehensive ” and comprising anybody in the United States over the age of 18 with a
financial history: “ ] he database was built as a base off of the Experian credit file , and then on

top of that was layered national data sets from Infogroup, Magellan , Acxiom , Label & Lists. So

itwould cover basically anybody that was of age and had any sort ofcommercial activity.94349
According to Kaiser, Cambridge Analytica attempted to purchase the Facebook group “ For
America , which was predicated on dissemination and sharing of politically conservative

content, that Kaiser characterized as “ the largestpolitical group on Facebook. ” Explaining the
commercial appealof this Facebook group, Kaiser said itreached as many as 30 million people

per day at the height of its activity

(U ) Kaiser told the Committee that Nix cited lax personal data protections as a reason to
pursue business opportunities in the United States . AsKaiser described the vulnerability of
personaldata in the United States to unwitting collection , “ [i ]n the United States , by
default opted in just by being in this country . So data can be collected and held and monetized
andmodeled without the opt- in of individuals , which allows you to do almost anything that you
want, legally hewaswanting to build a data science company that was able to undertake

large- scale data collection and modeling before the laws

vi. (U ) CambridgeAnalytica and the TrumpCampaign

4346

4347

4348

4349

(U Proffer, Wylie, May 17, 2018.
(U Ibid.

(U Kaiser Tr., pp. 40–43.

(U ) Ibid. , pp. .

( U Ibid., p. 118.

(U ) Ibid., pp. 51-52.

4350

4351
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(U ) Throughout the Committee's investigation testifying witnesses associated with the

Trump Campaign consistently minimized the role that Cambridge Analytica played in the

execution ofthe campaign . Nevertheless , the testimony of witnesses not attached to the Trump
Campaign and materials produced to the Committee suggest that Cambridge Analytica's data

scientists and messaging specialists were intimately tied to the Trump Campaign effort .

( U ) Accordingto Kaiser, discussionaboutengagingthe Trump Campaign with a
commercialofferbeganatCambridgeAnalytica in May 2015, with the suggestionthat Nixmeet
with Corey Lewandowski. Kaiser indicatedthat Bannonhad been advocating for a meeting

betweenCambridgeAnalyticaandmembersofwhatwould becomethe TrumpCampaign, prior
to the announcementof Trump's candidacy. Anactualmeetingrelatedto Cambridge
Analytica'spossiblework for the TrumpCampaign did notoccuruntilSeptember2015, when
Nix and Kaisermetwith Bannon in Washington, D.C.Accordingto Kaiser, then -candidate
Trump called Bannonduringthe meeting, and instructedBannonto have Nix and Kaisercometo

New York City tomeetwith Lewandowski.4352A meetingtook placethe followingday , and
while eightorten weeks contractnegotiationsfollowed, CambridgeAnalytica'soffer to run

a fundraisingcampaign forthe TrumpCampaignnevermaterialized.4 Bannon indicatedthat

hehadnorecollectionof theSeptember2015 phonecallwith Donald Trump thatKaiser

4353

described.4354

4355

(U ) Cambridge Analytica proposed offers ofwork to almost every one of the 2016
Republican presidential primary campaigns , including the campaigns of Rick Perry, Carly
Fiorina , Chris Christie , Ben Carson , Jeb Bush , and Scott Walker . During their respective
2016 presidential campaigns , Carson spent over $430,000 for Cambridge Analytica's services,

while Cruz spent approximately $ 5.8 million . Within a week of Ted Cruz dropping out of the
race for theRepublican nomination , all Cambridge Analytica employees working on the Cruz
Campaign began transitioning over to work on the Trump Campaign.4

4357

(U ) Kaiser stated to the Committee that Cambridge Analytica was ultimately successful

in contracting work with the Trump Campaign in partbecause some competitor data firmswere

4352 ( U ) Ibid. , pp. 144-145. Kaisertold the Committee that themeetingwith Lewandowskineeded to occur early in
themorning, as Lewandowskiwould be accompanying Trumpto his appearance at a rally in Washington, D.C.

against thenucleardealwith Iran. See ibid. , p . 145. Trump participatedin a rally againstthe Iran nucleardealon
September9, 2015. See KatieZezima, Donald Trump, Ted CruzheadlineCapitolrally against Iran nucleardeal,
The Washington Post, September 9 , 2015.

( Kaiser Tr., pp. 145–146.
(U ) Bannon Tr., p . 268.

( U ) Kaiser Tr. , pp. 152–153.
4356 ( U ) Maegan Vazquez andPaulMurphy, “ Trumpisn'tthe only Republicanwho gave CambridgeAnalyticabig
bucks, CNN, March 21, 2018.

4357 ( U ) Kaiser Tr., pp. 154–156.

4354

4355
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4358
unwilling to work with the Trump Campaign.4 According to Rick Gates, a close business

associate ofPaulManafort and eventual deputy chairman for the Trump Campaign , the
Campaign made a determination shortly after the Republican NationalConvention to use
Cambridge Analytica’s services , although views on using Cambridge Analytica varied.4359 The
Republican National Committee (RNC) did notwant to use the company and Brad Parscale , a
digital media strategist who had been working with the Trump Organization since 2011 and

served as digital director for the Trump Campaign was reluctant to bring a new company into the
Campaign's operations . However , according to Gates, Kushner wanted to use Cambridge
Analytica and ultimately negotiated a package of services, with payment slated to be delivered at

the end ofthe campaign.4361 Kushner told the Committee that the Mercers aggressively
advocated for the Trump Campaign's use of Cambridge Analytica , and in order to secure the

Mercers ' support for then -candidate Trump , the Campaign engaged with Cambridge

Analytica.4362

( U Cambridge Analytica began work under contract with the Trump Campaign shortly
after Trump became the Republican Party's nominee.4363 Kaiser's initialwork for the Trump

Campaign entailed helping to build Project Alamo as the Trump Campaign's digitaloperation in
San Antonio , Texas, came to be known, including the database and the qualitative and

quantitative research programs that underwrote the project. This involved working with Conway
to continuously develop , administer, and refine nationwide pollingmodels.4364

(U ) Parscale indicated that hemade the decision to hire Cambridge Analytica to work for
the Trump Campaign in June 2016 , after receiving approval from PaulManafort and Jared
Kushner. Parscale characterized Cambridge Analytica's work for the Trump Campaign as
[ m ] ainly helping us raise donations, fundraising.” Parscale also described Cambridge

Analytica's work supporting the Trump Campaign's media and advertising purchases.4365
According to Parscale, Cambridge Analytica's team in San Antonio began with a presence of
three employees , and eventually expanded to at least 12 by the end of the campaign.4366

4358

4361

4362

4363

( U ) Ibid., pp. 156–159.
4359

( U FBIFD - 302, Gates10/29/2018.
4360

( ) FBI, FD -302, Gates 10/29/2018 ; “ Brad Parscale: Trump names 2020 election campaign chief ” BBC
February 27 ,2018 .

( U ) FBI, FD-302, Gates 10/29/2018.

( U) KushnerTr. II, pp. 84–85.
(U ) Ibid.;Kaiser Tr., p. 159. Filings indicate payments weremade later. See FederalElection Commission ,

Disbursements, Donald J. Trump for President, Inc. to CambridgeAnalytica, LLC, 2015–2016 ( indicating first
disbursementof July 29, 2016 ). Accordingto FEC filings, payments continued through December 12 , 2016 ,
totaling $5,912,500 for DataManagement Data ManagementServices.

(U ., pp. 161-164.
(U Parscale Tr. pp 55-62

(U ) Ibid. , p. 60.

4364

4365

4366
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(U ) ConcerningNix, Parscale indicated that he hired Cambridge Analytica to support the
Trump Campaign “ because I metMatt Oczkowski, who was the head of products for them ,

despite the fact that Parscale “ didn't like Alexander Nix . I didn't like anything about him . I told
him to his face. 94367 Kushner told the Committee thatalthough he hadmet Nix times, he
had very little interaction with the Cambridge Analytica employees working in support of the
Trump Campaign.

4368

4370

( U ) Parscale told the Committee that Cambridge Analytica performed work in support of
the Trump Campaign's data efforts.4369 Parscale also told the Committee that he declined

Cambridge Analytica's offer to use the company's “ psychographic profiling” services .
However, the Committee obtained documents in the course of its investigation that suggest
Cambridge Analytica's data havebeen used in support of the Trump Campaign , and the

Campaign may have leveraged Cambridge Analytica’s psychographic analysis” capabilities . A

presentation slide titled “Data Flow and Supported Programs” ( see first image below ) depicts
bidirectional data flow from the Trump Campaign to Cambridge Analytica , with an intermediate

step involving data held by the Republican National Committee. Additionally , the
Cambridge Analytica nodeofthe data flow depiction is titled “ DigitalMedia Psychographic
Analysis , and is connected directly to the Trump Campaign node by a directional arrow titled

“ Reporting, at least suggesting that the Trump Campaign was receiving the results of
Cambridge Analytica’s analysis.4372 A separate slide titled Data Process Flow , ( see second

image below ) shows a bidirectional arrow Cambridge Analytica’s “ Psychographic
Analysis ” to both theRepublican NationalCommittee's “ GOP Data Center and the Trump

Campaign's “ ALAMO.

4367
(U Ibid., p . 53

4368 (U ) Kushner Tr., pp. 12–13.
4369 (U ) Parscale Tr., pp. 57-58.
4370 (U Ibid., pp. 60–61.

( U) Trump Data Team Presentation, August 22, 2016 (FLYNN_SSCI_00011770) .
4372 (U) Ibid.

( U ) Ibid. (FLYNN_SSCI_00011773) .4373
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PENCE Data ProcessFlow
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FLYNN_SSCI_00011773

(U ) Gates also told the FBIthat Cambridge Analytica employees hadmade

representations to him that that the company was based in the U.S., with operations that entailed

multiple U.S. components. Gates later learned and was concerned that Trump Campaign data

was transmitted to and analyzed in the United Kingdom , component to Cambridge Analytica’s
services.4374

(U ) In testimony to the Committee ,however , Parscale stated he chose not to use

Cambridge Analytica's data during the campaign , opting rather to use Republican National

Committee data in the alternative because it was accurate” and performed better in field

4374 (U) FBI, FD -302 ,Gates 10/29/2018. Gates recalled this becoming an issue “because ofthe timedifference

between the UK United Kingdom ) and the East Coast. See ibid.
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testing.4375 ParscaledescribedCambridgeAnalytica’smediaand advertisementsupportto the
Trump Campaignas consistingofa separateteam basedin San Antonio , Texas. This team

worked in connectionwith the Data Trustdatabase, accordingto Parscale.4376 The work of this
team consistedchiefly of creatingvisualizationtoolsthatcommunicateddata trends relativeto

the electorate, which enabledmore effectivedeploymentof then-candidateTrumpto election
events. Accordingto Parscale, CambridgeAnalytica'swork for the Trump Campaign

entailed access to theCampaign'sdata storesandthose of theRepublicanNationalCommittee,
butnever involved CambridgeAnalytica bringing in new data.4378

4377

(U According to Kaiser , the representations of Cambridge Analytica employees
working on Project Alamo to her indicated that data owned by Cambridge Analytica played no
part in the work done for the Trump Campaign ; to her knowledge, “ Project Alamo was built
completely from scratch . Kaiser acknowledged this was atypical, in that “ every other project”
Cambridge Analytica worked on was built off a copy ofthe company's main database . Kaiser

indicated that the data for Project Alamo came from the Republican National Committee's Data
Trust database and other data sets thatwere purchased and licensed to be added to the Data Trust
data.4379

vii. (U) Cambridge Analytica and WikiLeaks

4380

(U According to open source information , during the 2016 campaign , Nix emailed

Julian Assange, the ostensible head ofWikiLeaks, about the possible release of Hillary Clinton's
33,000 deleted emails.4 In particular, the reports indicated that Nix sought a searchable
database of emails related to Clinton.4381 In October 2017, Assange publicly confirmed “ an

approach by Cambridge Analytica and claimed to have rejected it.4382

(U) The Committee obtained no additional information related to this alleged outreach.

Numerous individuals affiliated with the Trump Campaign , including those likely to have been

4375

4376

4377

4380

( U ParscaleTr., pp.
(U ) Ibid., p. 57
( U ) Ibid. , pp. 57–58.

4378 (U) Ibid., p. 58.
4379 (U ) KaiserTr. , pp. 163–164.

(U ) Betsy Swan , “ Trump Data Guru Alexander Nix: Tried To Team Up With Julian Assange, ” The Daily
Beast, October 25, 2017 .

(U ) Kara Scannell, Dana Bash , and Marshall Cohen, “ Trump campaign analytics company contacted WikiLeaks
about Clinton emails , , October 25 , 2017 .

( U ) Betsy Swan, “ Trump Data Guru AlexanderNix : Tried To Team Up With Julian Assange, ” The Daily
Beast, October , 2017. Following initialpublication, the article added: “ A ] fterpublication, Assange provided
this statementto The DailyBeast: Wecan confirm an approach by Cambridge Analytica and can confirm that it
was rejected by WikiLeaks.

4381

4382
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closestto the outreach such asBannon, indicated that they had no priorawarenessofNix's
communication with WikiLeaks.4383

viii. (U ) DeclarationofBankruptcy

( U ) On May 17, 2018, “ CambridgeAnalytica LLC a/ k / a Cambridge Analytica

CommercialLLC a/k a Cambridge Analytica PoliticalLLC a/k / a Anaxi SolutionsInc....

SCL USA, Inc. filed voluntary petitionsforbankruptcy reliefin the United States Bankruptcy
Court for the Southern DistrictofNew York.4384

4386 On

( U ) Emerdata was created as a new holding company for the purposes of owning the
assets of Cambridge Analytica and SCL Group. Media reporting indicates thatupon

Emerdata's August 2017 incorporation , SCL Group's chairman , Julian Wheatland, and SCL’s
chief data officer , Alexander Tayler, were listed as the company's original owners .
March 7, 2018 , Firecrest Technologies Limited , a subsidiary of Emerdata , was incorporated .
Alexander Nix was briefly identified as the director of Firecrest Technologies Limited , before
being replaced by Alexander Tayler.4387 On March 16 , 2018 , Jennifer and Rebekah Mercer
joined Emerdata as directors . Nix also served as a director for Emerdata from January 23 , 2018

to March 28, 2018. Emerdata characterizes its business as “ d ] ata processing, hosting, and
related activities, ” but little is known about the actual activities of the company .

4388

3. (U ) Psy Group

(U Psy Group, which was in bankruptcy proceedings in Israel as ofDecember 2018 ,
was an intelligence company specializing in socialmedia manipulation and on line reputation
and perception management. Psy Group representatives engaged with Trump Campaign
senior officials in 2016 for a contract to perform work on behalf ofthe Campaign .

4389

4390 These

4383

4384

( U) Bannon Tr., pp. 284–285 ParscaleTr. , p . 66. The Committeeis awareofother efforts to obtain Clinton
emails, see infraVol. 5, Sec. III.B and Vol. 5 , Sec. III.L.1.

( U ) Letter Lamonica to Burr and Warner, February 15, 2019.
4385 (U Kaiser Tr. , pp. 44-45.
4386 ( U ) Wendy Siegelman, “ Cambridge Analytica is dead – butits obscurenetwork is alive and well, ” The
Guardian, May 5, 2018.

( U U.K.GovernmentCompaniesHouseListing, “ FirecrestTechnologiesLimited, ” CompanyNumber
11238956

) U.K.GovernmentCompaniesHouseListing, “ Emerdata Limited,” CompanyNumber 10911848; Wendy
Siegelman, CambridgeAnalyticais dead - its obscurenetwork is aliveandwell, ” The Guardian, May 5, 2018 .

(U ) Psy Group presentation , “ Reality is a Matter of Perception" ( PSY000369).

( U) Toi Staff Multiple Trumpcampaign staffers out to Israelfirm underFBIscrutiny, The Timesof
Israel, December 1, 2018 .

4387

4388

4389

4390
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engagements , which included multiple proposals and presentations, purportedly never
materialized into any Campaign work .

i . (U ) Psy Group's Founding and Structure

4392

( U Psy Group was founded in Israel on December 22, 2014 , as a private intelligence

firm specializing in collection and analysis of information , aswell as online reputation
management and targeted influence.4391 Joel Zamel, an Australian living in Israel, told the
Committee that he founded Psy Group with Daniel Green and Elad Schaffer.4 Zamel

indicated that Psy Group comprised two entities: a parent company named IOCO Ltd.in Cypress
and a subsidiary company based in Israel named Invop Ltd.4393 According to Zamel, he was a

majority shareholder in Psy Group , while Green and Schaffer were minority shareholders.4394
Zamel said IOCO was responsible for business development , contracting , and marketing, while
the Israel-based Invop, where the majority ofPsy Group employees were located , performed in

an operational capacity

( U ) RoyiBurstien, an Israelicitizen, was the chiefexecutiveofficer at PsyGroup.

Burstienhad left the Israelimilitary in 2014 and established ( “ IntelligenceInfluence

Analysis” ), a private onlineinfluence and intelligencecompanythat operated from

approximatelyMarchto October 2014. Burstien was introduced to Zamel in 2014 by a mutual

acquaintance, ItaiYonat. ZamelestablishedInvop later that year, and hired Burstienas chief
executiveofficer.4396

( U) Zamel described Burstien's background as including work in the intelligence field
conducting influence operations. The precise nature ofBurstien's work in the intelligence field

4392

4393

4391 (U ) Simona Weinglass , et al. “ Israeli firm under FBIscrutiny in Trump probe allegedly targeted BDS
activists ,” The Times of Israel, June 6 , 2018; Psy Group presentation , “ Shaping Reality through Intelligence and
Influence (PSY000125 PSY000129).

(U ) Zamel Tr ., pp. 7–8. Zamel is also associated with Wikistrat, a crowd- sourced consulting platform that
Zamel co- founded in 2009, see Crunchbase.com , profile ofWikistrat .

(U ) ZamelTr. , pp. 8–10. The Committeedoes notpurportto havefully uncoveredthe extentofthe corporate
structure. Furthermore, the Committee'switnesses attributedactivities to a single entity (e.g., " Psy Group ) that
mayhave in fact been undertakenby severalentitieswithin the corporate arrangementormayhavebeen ambiguous.
The Committeehas attempted to substantiateand/orappropriatelyattribute the factswithin the limitationsof
evidence gathered.

(U ) Ibid., pp. 11–12.

( U Ibid. pp. 15–16. Although communicationandrecordswere produced to the Committeeby Psy Group,
Zamel wiped personaldevices after they returned to him by theSCO followinga search, and therefore

did nothimselfproducerecords to the Committee. Ibid. , pp . 98–101 Burstien estimated Zamel'sownership stake
in IOCOLtd.at 90percent. Attorney Proffer, Burstien April 12, 2019.

( U ) AttorneyProffer, Burstien, April12, 2019.

4394

4395

4396
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is notknown to the Committee.44397 Burstien primarily communicated with Zamel usingthe
encrypted application Wickr, communicationson which automatically disappear aftera periodof
time, and therefore were not produced to the Committee.4398

-

(U) Zameldescribed Invop's suite of client services as including intelligence gathering
and influence campaigns that use avatars, websites, blogs, and other internet vehicles to target
specific online audiences.4399

ii. (U PsyGroupOperations

( U The Committee reviewed several documents that described the suite of services

offered by Psy Group. One corporate overview , entitled " Shaping Reality through Intelligence
and Influence , sent from Psy Group to American international political consultant George

Birnbaum in May 2016 , highlighted Psy Group's capabilities in “ influence” and

" intelligence.

(U ) Psy Group's Influence+ suite of services involvedadvertising,media, andpublic

relations reach any targetaudience, includingdecisionmakers, influencersandthe
generalpublic, to help deliverkeymessages, swayopinionandhelphighlightor tone
down issuesofrelevance.

(U ) Under a section titled “ Influence Campaigns, Psy Group's capability to conduct

influence activities was described as“ unique, actionable intelligence that is leveraged
through influence activities . By utilizing our covert capabilities in the campaign , we are

able to reach each target audience credibly and effectively , including through the
utilization of objective , trusted parties or proxies.

(U ) Psy i ntelligence [ ]ffering” included a “ multi-levelapproach to
intelligence collection” that combined open source research, cyber operations including

social engineering and " honeypots ...to extract required information from the right

sources,” and “ covert techniques and capabilities in the physicalworld. 4403

4397

4398

4399

4400

( U Zamel Tr., pp . 13–14 .

( U Attorney Proffer, Burstien, April 12, 2019.

(U ) Zamel Tr., p . 33 .

(U ) Email, Epstein to Birnbaum, May24, 2016 (PSY000124 PSY000129) ( attachingPsyGrouppresentation,
" ShapingRealitythroughIntelligenceandInfluence).
4401( U) Ibid.

( U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid.

4402

4403
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(U ) When asked aboutPsy Group's services, Zamel testified that “ [ t]he company had

very clear boundaries . . . don't do hacking, we don't break the

(U ) Another set of Psy Group promotionalmaterials advertised the company's

“ Influence Campaign capability and a suite of attendant services that included ]nline
reputation management, [ o ] ffline campaigns, [ o ] nline campaigns, [ ] oney traps, and

[ d] edicated activities .

( U ) In relation to employing " individualized avatars , fake accounts , influence
operations, and “amplification of messaging through automated socialmedia accounts,
Zamel asserted to the Committee that Psy Group had the ability to conduct these

activities, but“ didn't do anything like that in the U.S. or in the [2016 ] elections.94406

(U ) In relation to honey traps,” Zamel explained that this entailed building a platform ,
a website , or online forum to encourage discussion about certain topics. To obtain
information about a target saying certain things, or having a certain agenda . To capture
some information . Maybe conducting an avatar operation on that platform that's
controlled by the company .

(U ) DescribingPsyGroup'scapabilitiesand personnel, Birnbaum explained:

These guys came out of the military intelligence army unit, and it's like coming

outwith a triple Ph.D. from M.I.T. The amount of knowledge these guys have in

terms of cybersecurity , cyber - intelligence they come out of a unit in which

their minds in terms of understanding cybersecurity algorithms that they can
create it's just so beyond what you could get a normal education that it's

just unique there are hundreds and hundreds of Israeli start-up companies
that the founders are guyswho came out ofthis unit.

4408

( U ) Birnbaum distinguished Psy Group from Black Cube, a separate private intelligence
firm founded in 2010 by former Israeli intelligence officers: Psy Group “was a technology
service that you just apply an algorithm to and itworks . It wasn't setting up fake companies and
fake employees and sending someone with a wire into a room and videotaping them . That's

4404

4405

4406

4407

(U ) Zamel Tr. pp 92-93.

(U ) Email,Mortman to Long, Kohler, Burstien , andElwood,March 31, 2017 (PSY000351 PSY000369).
(U ) Zamel Tr. , p. 83 .

(U Ibid., p. 94. Traditionally , a honey trap refers to the use ofsexual entrapment to compromise a potential
sourceof information in intelligence operations.

(U) SSCI Transcript ofthe Interview ofGeorge Birnbaum , February 20, 2019, p . 63.
4408
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morewhatBlack Cubedoes Zamel indicated that Psy Group never did any directwork
on behalf ofBlack Cube,nor did Psy Group ever work as a sub-contractor to Black Cube

Zamel indicated that Burstien and members ofhis team were

involved in cultivatingclientopportunities, often through PR

Apart from PsyGroup's
pitchesto the TrumpCampaign, describedbelow, the Committee identified three projectsof
note, includingtwo involvingRussianoligarchs:

(U ) Erik Prince: One project, alternatelynamed“ Black Jack” and“ Jack Black,
intendedto improvethe onlinereputationofAmericanbusinessmanand co- founderof
theBlackwaterprivate security servicesfirm , Erik Prince, presumably in responseto a
request from Prince. Zamel indicatedthat a contractfor work nevermaterialized. Zamel
said thathe was introduced to Erik Prince in 2016 by formerCIA officialCofer Black.

Accordingto Zamel, severalfollow -onmeetingswith Prince occurred, atwhich Zamel
andPrincediscussedhuman rightswork relatedto the MiddleEast.4413

Oleg Deripaska : According to Burstien , Psy Group undertook an
" intelligence project (codenamed “ Project Starbucks” ) in probably 2015 for Oleg

Deripaska involving a business dispute with a large Austrian company , possibly
connected to real estate . Itwas unclear what specifically prompted the project , but
Deripaska was “mad about it and wanted to find derogatory information on the Austrian

company to expose their unscrupulous and purportedly “ fraudulent business practices .

Deripaska hired Israeli nationalWalter Soriano , who subsequently put Deripaska or his
unidentified representatives in touch with Psy Group . Psy Group did not find any
derogatory information on the Austrian company. Burstien may have met with Deripaska
once in Switzerland relating to this project. Although he was the CEO, Burstien did not

4410

4411

4409 ( U) Ibid., p. 126.
( U ) Zamel pp. .

(U ) Ibid., p. 102. Another U.S.-basedemployee, PhilElwood, performed businessdevelopmentwork for Psy

Group in Washington, D.C.Zamelclaimed thathewasnot involvedin the day- to -day business sideofPsy Group
and only heard aboutmajorprojectsthat would be briefed to and the strategic advisory boardby Burstien. Ibid. , pp.
18–19 37–41. As a result, he also claimed notto be aware ofthe Deripaska andRybolovlev projects at the time

they occurred. Ibid. , pp. 31, 37.
4412

4413 (U ) Zamel Tr. ,pp. 50–59 The Committee'sefforts to interview Prince were unsuccessful, as he exercised his
Fifth Amendmentrightagainstself-incrimination in electing to notappear before the Committee. Prince did submit

to the Committee a personal statementas well as documents on 22, 2017. SeeLetter, Prince to SSCI,
November22 , 2017. Prince's statementcontains conspicuous omissionsand partially contradictedclaims. For

more information on Princeand further details inconsistenciesand omissions in Prince's statements, see infra Vol.
5 Sec.
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know the value of the contract .4414

DmitriRybolovlev: Psy Groupundertook a separate intelligence

project” in 2016 for Dmitry Rybolovlevrelating to a dispute theartdealer Yves

Bouvier. Walter Soriano linkedRybolovlevwith Psy Groupto find derogatory
informationon Bouvier, possiblybysuggestingthat Bouvierwasusinghis art dealingto
skim moneyfrom customers. The contractvaluewasapproximately$150,000, and

entailed Invop'sconductingopen source research on Bouvier. Burstiendidnotrecall
meetingRybolovlev, thoughanotherPsy Group employee probably did, and stated that
Sorianowould havebeen present for thatmeeting.4

4416

. ( U Psy Group's Engagement with the Trump Campaign : Project

Rome/D -Day

( U ) In the springof2016, Psy Grouppitchedan influenceand intelligenceprojectto the

Trump Campaign through RickGatesandBirnbaum . Referredto as both “ ProjectRomeand
“ ProjectD -Day, the proposalwas developed over severalmonths, butultimatelynever cameto
fruition, as describedbelow .

(U On March 23, 2016, Kory Bardash, thehead of Republicans in Israel emailed

George Birnbaum and Eitan Charnoff, a project manager at Psy Group, to virtually introduce
them to each other. Bardash wrote: “ I have spoken to both of you about the other. Hopefully

you can have amutually beneficial

(U ) Separately, on March 29, 2016 , Birnbaum metwith Rick Gates at theMandarin
Orientalhotel in Washington, D.C., havingbeen introducedto Gatesbymutualfriend Eckart

4414 (U Attorney Proffer, Burstien, April 12, 2019.

4415

4416 ( Attorney Proffer, Burstien , April 12, 2019.
4417

4418
(U ) Email, Bardash to Birnbaum and Charnoff,March 23, (PSY000005 PSY000006 ) .
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Sager . During this meeting , Gates referenced challenge of the delegates and opposition

research on Hillary ” and asked Birnbaum whether there was “ any Israel[ i ] technology
that could help us with some of these goals ? Specifically , Gates asked about using
technology to identify Republican delegates as either pro Trump, anti- Trump, or

fence, further , whether the last category of delegates might be influenced through social
media . Gates also asked about using publicly available information to conduct opposition
research against Hilary Clinton and to ten ofher closest circle.94420 Birnbaum indicated that

this was his first and only in -person meetingwith Gates.4421

(U) Thenextday, March 30 , 2016, Birnbaum contactedCharnoffto discussPsy Group

conductingwork for the TrumpCampaign. Charnoffthen sentan emailto Psy Group
employeesArnonEpstein, RoyiBurstien, and others, outlininga businessopportunity for Psy

Groupwith the TrumpCampaign. Charnoffexplained that he ( Charnoff) andEpstein been
in contactwith " amajor Americancampaignconsultantwho[ had] been taskedby the [ T] rump

campaign. Charnoffindicated“ [ t ] hey wantusto [use socialplatform analyticaltools aswell
as ourRublik departmentcapabilitiesto identifywhoistruly with [ T ]rumpandwho isn'tand
then run an influencecampaign to impacttheir decision usingavatarsand creatingthird party
assets and outreach. Charnoffclosedhis emailnotingthat “ [ b ] y the end oftoday theywanta
rough estimateofwhat it willcost, and thatwithin the ensuing three days, a timelineandmore
exactcost estimatewererequired.4423

( U In a follow -on email to the samerecipients, Charnoffindicatedthat following

Birnbaum'sconsultationwith the campaign, prospectivework forthe Trump Campaign
wouldbedividedinto twoprojects. The first projectconsistedofoppositionresearch on the

female opposingcandidate, andcomprised“ dig[ ing] up dirt as well asactive information]
gatheringon associates. ” The secondprojectwas focusedon U.S.state delegatesvoting in the

Republicanprimary and entailedusing socialmediaanalysisto index delegates as “ pro [ ]rump,
againstand unknown.” Charnofffurther stated that the lattertwo categoriesofdelegateswould

betargeted in an influencecampaign“ to support[ T]rump andnotchangethe convention

rules

(U ) In an email under the subject line Project D -Day April 1 2016 , Arnon Epstein

indicated Psy Group had been authorized to move to the planning phase of the activity ,

4419

4420

4421

( U The reasoningbehindGates'sstated preferencefor Israelitechnology” is not knownto theCommittee.
Thismeetingoccurred at the very startofPaulManafort'sandRickGates'swork on the TrumpCampaign.

( U ) Birnbaum Tr., pp. 25-27.
( U ) Ibid., p . 27.

( U ) Ibid., pp. 42–44.

( U ) Email, Charnoffto Epstein, Burstien, Vesely, Fogel, and “ Yossef March31, 2016 (PSY000008–
PSY000009).

(U ) Email, Charnoffto Epstein, Burstien, Vesely, Fogel, and“ Yossef 31, 2016 (PSY000012).

4422

4423

4424
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subsequent to " several conversations last night with George [ Birnbaum ] ( the contact to D's
team ). Epstein included a screenshot ofhis purported conversation with Birnbaum (see image
below ) With respect to opposition research , Epstein noted that:

4425

Asfor the intelon the Lady and her team, he's talkingaboutup to 10people in
her inner- inner circle. We told him an estimateof 10 peopleandherwouldbe

around $250K for passivework + very lightactive. Weexplainedwesuggestnot
to go heavy active at the momentbecauseofthe issueswediscussed. Wespun it a
bitand said we arenotconcernedfor us, butwish to preventanyblowback or
flags raisingpointingto him atthis point

Eitan ....the campaign did not hesitate on the

numbers I have them . However, they did ask to
get the propsal sooner than later as they want to
approve budget as quickly as possible. I need you

to try and getmeboth proposals byMonday I
know it's a lot to ask ...but they very keen to
get going AM

And letmerephrase...they weren't intimidatedby
the budgetnumbersbutofcoursehoped itwould
belower than quotedin the end. AM

And please let arnon know ...itwillbeabout 4800
delegateswewillneed to target. Thanks

AM

(U A Psy Group projectbreakdown for Project D Day" indicated that Psy Group's
efforts comprised four teams (“ Team Black Team Rubik," " Team Blue," and" Team Red ),
and contemplated the involvement of asmany as 53 employees.4427

( U) In an email sentApril 1 2016, George Birnbaum offered guidelines to Epstein and
Charnoff for drafting the proposal. Among Birnbaum's suggestions were run intensive

4425 (U ) Email, Epstein to Charnoff, Burstien, Vesely, Fogel, “ Yossef,” and Tzach, April 1, 2016 (PSY000013–
PSY000014).
4426 (U) Ibid.
4427 (U Psy Group ProjectBudgetCalculatorfor ProjectNameD Day (PSY000294)
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influence campaigns on the unknown delegates themselves and on the influencers ofthe

delegates,” and“ [for the Clinton Proposal an intensive , deep open source opposition

research campaign on Hillary and her 10 closest associates (names to be supplied by [the]
campaign) . Depending on information found, apply a second layer of info gathering to make

sure no stonewas left unturned. Anything else youmightwant to add as

(U) On April 5 Epstein emailed the proposal, now called Project Rome, to Birnbaum.4429
The proposal included a project to conduct influence services” targeting theRepublican

convention delegates , a second project proposal to conduct opposition intelligence research ” on
Clinton, and a sample report. The cost estimate for the “ influence services” proposalwas
$ 3.21million, with an additional$ 100,000 formedia expenses,4431 with a cost estimate for

" negativeopposition" of$ 400,000.44
4432

(U) The samplereport provideda backgroundprofileofa Californiadelegatefor the
RepublicanParty. The profile includedbiographicaldata includingplacesof residenceand
employment, maritalstatus, politicaland religiousleanings, andpersonal interests. While it was
notedthat thedelegatewas already. strong supporterof Donald Trump, and thereforeno active

influenceis requiredatthis point,” theprofilerecommended infrequentmonitoring(monthly) to
checkwhetherany changesin opinionsor sentiments towardsTrump.” The portfoliobeganwith
an overview descriptionofthe sourcing for the analysis, describedthe reportasbeingbased on

" availableOSINT(OpenSource Intelligence), and notedthat “ [ i ]n the eventthatadditional
informationis required, Psy Groupcan carry outvariousactive intelligenceactivities to extract
additionalinformationbased on the needsand directions.

(U ) According to Birnbaum , he informed Rick Gates that he had received the project
materials from Psy Group. In response , Gates instructed him to send Psy Group proposals to an

4429

4430

(U Email, Birnbaum to Epstein to Charnoff, April 1, 2016 (PSY000015).
(U ) Email, Epsteinto Birnbaum, April5, 2016 (PSY000067PSY000080) attachingproposalsforbothefforts

as well as a sample intelligencereporton a particulardelegate).
(U Ibid.

4431 ( U ) Psy Group, “ Project Rome CampaignIntelligence& InfluenceServices Proposal” April2016
(PSY000073); Attorney Proffer, Burstien, April12, 2019.
4432( U ) Psy Group, “ ProjectRomeOpposition IntelligenceResearch,” April2016 (PSY000076) ; Attorney Proffer,

Burstien, April12, 2019.
4433 ( U ) Psy Group, BaseIntelligenceReport on FeliciaMichelleTweedy, 3 , 2016 (PSY000077–80). The

individualin theprofilewas a district-leveldelegateto the 2016 RepublicanNationalConventionfrom the Stateof
California

( U ) Ibid.4434
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individualnamedScott Wilkinson.4435 Birnbaum did not know who Wilkinson was, but sent him
the proposals nonetheless.4436

(U ) In a later exchangeofemails senton May8, 2016, underthesubjectline
proposal,” Psy Group employeesdiscussedcapabilitiesto makeavailableto the Trump

Campaign, including“ psyopcampaigns concerning the opposition.” The PsyGroup
employeesalso discussedthe use of“ [h ]undredsofavatars drivingnegativemessaging, and

physicalworld opslikecounterprotests, hecklers, etc. asmeansofadvancingthe referenced
" psyopcampaigns.

(U ) On the basis of the Committee's investigation, however , it appears that Project Rome
was never implemented by Psy Group . Birnbaum recalled that“ this just kind of disappeared and
died , and nothing came of Burstien similarly did not believe that Invop or Psy Group

ever actually performed work relating to Project Rome. Burstien and Psy Group ultimately
abandoned hope ofworking with Birnbaum after he canceled severalmeetings in Israel to

discuss the project with them.4439

iv . (U ) Zamel Pitches the Trump Campaign

(U ) After the Project Romeproposal pitched by Psy Group through Birnbaum had fallen

through, Zamel also approached the Trump Campaign for a similar project in the second half of

2016. Zamel engaged the Trump Campaign with George Nader, an advisor to the United Arab
Emirates , who had raised the possibility of his (Nader's) financing a socialmedia effort by
Zamel targeting the 2016 U.S. presidential election .

4440

(U Zamel indicated thathe first communicatedwith Naderin early 2016.Zameland
Naderwere introducedby JohnHannah, an advisorofZamel's, and began communicating
multipletimesa week and sometimesdaily. 4441 In June , thetwomet in St. Petersburg,
Russia, asNader wasattendingthe St.PetersburgInternationalEconomic Forum, in order to

4435

1

4437

4438

(U) SSCITranscriptof the Interview of Birnbaum, February20, 2019 . 86–87.

4436 ( U) Birnbaum Tr. , pp. 86–88. Gates sentBirnbaum and Wilkinsonan emailintroduction, which explainshow
Birnbaum would havebeen able to transmittheproposalswithoutalreadyknowingWilkinson. SeeEmail, Gatesto
Birnbaum andScottWilkinson April 5, 2016 (Birnbaum Production).

(U Emails, Vesely, Burstien , Epstein , Fogel, “ Yossef, ” and Mortman, May 8, 2016 (PSY000295 PSY000296 )
(U ) Birnbaum Tr., pp. 86–111.

( U Attorney Proffer, Burstien , April 12, 2019 .

4440 (U ) Zamel Tr. , pp. 70–72 . George Nader ,who was interviewed as part of the SCO's investigation , later pleaded
guilty to transportation of aminor boy for purposes ofillegal conduct and possession of child pornography . See
U.S.Attorney's Office, Eastern District of Virginia , “Man PleadsGuilt to Child Exploitation Crimes, 13,

4439

2020.
4441

(U Ibid. , pp. 112–115.
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discuss business opportunities . According to Zamel U.S.politics was never discussed during
this meeting with Nader.4442

(U ) Accordingto Zamel he andNadercontinuedto meeta few moretimesinNew

Washington, D.C., and elsewhere.4443Sometimein July 2016, Nader expressedan interest
inmeetingwith someoneaffiliatedwith either the Trump Campaign or Donald Trump's family.
Tobroker such a meeting, ZamelcontactedErik Prince, whoheunderstoodto be involved in the

presidentialcampaign.4444 Erik Princewas in the processofcultivatinghisownaccess to the
TrumpCampaignand indicatedthat if successful, hemightbe able to assist in Zamel'seffortsto
connectNaderwith the Campaign.

4445

(U ) In themidstof that discussion, on August1, 2016, RoyiBurstein sentZamela

documentdescribingPsy Group'scapabilitiesrelating to the 2016 U.S.presidentialelection.4446
The two-page summarydocumentwas titled“ ProjectRome” and datedMay2016, but differed
from the similarly-named proposalcreated for Birnbaum. The documentoutlineda suiteof
servicesPsy Group wouldmakeavailable to a client, including" generat[ ing] influence through
variousonlineand offlineplatforms, assets and techniques, and the creationandpromotionof

third-partymessagingdirected towardoptimizingimpact acceptancewithin the
target audience(s). Theproposaloverview notedthat Psy Group'sservices“ focuson select

votergroups/ segments thatmay notbe susceptibleto campaignmessagingoriginatingfrom the
candidateororganizationsknown to beaffiliatedwith the candidate. ” The proposalalso
identifiedminoritycommunities, suburban female voters, and undecidedvotersasbeingamong
the prospectivetargetedvoter segments. 4447 Burstien did notbelieveheeverheard back from

Zamelaboutthe summarydocument.4448

(U) Shortly thereafter, in early August2016, Zamel Erik Prince and GeorgeNader met
with Donald Trump Jr.at the Trump Tower building in New York . According to Zamel, Prince
led themeeting. Prince and Trump Jr.discussed issues pertaining to the Campaign. Later in the

4443

4444

4445

4446

4442 (U) Ibid., pp. 115–120. Zamel recalled that, severaldays later, Nader sent him a picture of Naderwith Vladimir
Putin, which Zamelunderstoodwasmeant to demonstrate Nader'saccess. See ibid. , pp . 117–118, 128–129.

(U) Ibid., p . 124

( U) Ibid. , pp. 129–133.

( U Ibid., pp. 132–135.
( U) Attorney Proffer, Burstien, April 12 , 2019; Email, Burstien to Zamel, August 1, 2016 (PSY000289

PSY000292). Burstien stated Zamel originally requested the document in May 2016 , though he did notrecall
sending the documentto Zamel untilAugust 1, 2016. SeeAttorney Proffer, Burstien, April 12 , 2019. Zamel said

Burstien would nothave been aware ofZamel's specific useofthe proposal in approaching the Trump Campaign
with Nader. See Zamel Tr., pp. 71–72.
4447 (U ) Psy Group, “ Project Campaign Intelligence & InfluenceServices Proposal” May 2016
(PSY000290 PSY000292) .

( U ) Attorney Proffer, Burstien, April 12, 2019.
4448
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meeting, Nader raised issues pertinent to the Middle East, specifically ISIS and Iran. Zamel

indicated that Stephen Miller joined the roughly 25 - meeting at about the half-way point.
Zamel did not recall Russia being mentioned at any timeduring the meeting.

4449

(U ) Nearthe conclusionof themeeting, Zamelexplained“ very briefly” thework ofhis

private intelligencefirms, Wikistratand PsyGroup. In relation to PsyGroup, Zamelasked
TrumpJr.whetherPsy Group's conductinga socialmedia campaignpaid forby Naderwould
presenta conflictfor theTrump Campaign. Accordingto Zamel, Trump Jr. indicatedthatthis
would notpresenta conflict. TrumpJr. also indicatedthat a Psy Groupsocialmedia campaign
would not conflictwith the Trump Campaign'sown efforts.4450

(U ) In testimony to the Committee , Donald Jr. indicated that he remembered

George Nader from the August 2016 meeting, but was familiar with Joel Zamel's name only
from preparing for Committee testimony . According to Trump Jr's recollection of the August

2016 meeting, Erik Prince visited Trump Jr.'s office on relatively short notice, and was
accompanied by Nader Zamel. Trump Jr. did not recall any conversation concerning Middle
East extremist groups or Iran sanctions , or organized efforts to assist the Trump Campaign , but
he did remember talking to the individual later to be Zamelabout combatting fake
news.

(U Zamel indicated that in theweeks after the Augustmeeting with Donald Trump Jr.,

Nader circumvented ” Zamel and began to communicate directly with Trump Jr., leaving Zamel
out.” Asked whether Erik Prince ever encouraged Nader to pay Psy Group to undertake the

project Zamel and Nader were considering, Zamel responded affirmatively and indicated that

Princemade a statement along the lines of ]ou should pay him . ” Zamel quoted a price of

to ten million dollars Nader for the work and in response Nader indicated hewould be
willing to pay five million dollars to begin the work.4452 The Committee did not find or receive

information probative ofthe source of the five million dollars referenced by .

(U) Zamel told the Committee that Psy Group performed no work relative to the 2016
U.S.presidential election; [ ] ot a tweet , not a character , nothing." Nonetheless , as described

below , Zamel engaged in work on behalf of Nader, for which hewas paid in excess of $ 1
million.4454

4449

4450

4451

4452

( U ) Zamel Tr. , pp . 136–150.

( U ) Ibid.

( U Trump Jr. Tr . II, pp. 94–98.

( U ) Zamel Tr ., pp. 159–171.

( U ) Ibid. , p . 173.

( U ) Ibid. , pp. 190–191. Zamel declined to state the exact amount paid by Nader , stating that the amount was
" over a million dollars" and " under fivemillion. " See ibid.

4453

4454
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( U After the 2016 U.S.PresidentialElection

( U Zamelindicated that in mid-November2016 , Nadercontacted him seeking to obtain
of documents on extrem groups," and somethingthat shows socialmedia's impacton

the election.” Zamel described the desired analysis as a reflection on what socialmedia'seffect

on the election was as seen by differentsources. Zamelindicated that Naderneverexplained
why hewanted the socialmedia analysis.

(U ) Zamelnever communicated the request for the social media analysis to Psy Group,

opting instead to bring the request to Daniel Green despite Green's lack of relevant experience

or proficiency in data analytics , polling, or political analysis . According to Zamel, Green
“ Googled a bunch of articles and summarized the content in a presentation that was prefaced
with the disclaimer: This is an academic study based on open source materials .

(U) Zamelpresented the socialmediaanalysisto Naderin New York in January 2017.

Zamelstated henever provided a copy ofthe presentationto Nader, eitherin hardcopyor
electronically. The presentationwas broughtfrom Israelto New York on a thumb drive,

presentedon a single laptop computer, and transportedback to Israelby Zamel. Accordingto
Zamel, Nader indicatedthat he intended to show thesocialmedia presentationto theyoung
man.” Based on his familiaritywith Nader'suse of such descriptors, Zamelunderstood the

youngman to beDonald Trump Jr. After viewing the presentationwith Zamelin January,
Naderneveragain askedaboutthe requestedanalysis. Zamelasserted that the presentationwas
deleted from the laptop computer andthe thumb drive upon hisreturn to Israel, addingthat“ at

somepoint, [ said don'tneed it.

( U) Zamelindicatedthathewaspaid“ over a milliondollars” for the presentationand an

accompanyinganalysisofthe “Muslim Brotherhoodand extremism. Accordingto news
mediareporting, an associate characterized the amountofmoneypaid to Zamelas" upto $ 2

million. Zamelindicated thatpaymentfor thesematerialsfrom Nadercamedirectly from

his personalaccountto a business entity relatedto me, and madepriorto thepresentation
ofthe requestedanalysis.

4459

4456

4455 (U ) Ibid., pp. 182–189.
(U) Ibid , pp. 182–217.

4457 ( U) Ibid. , p . 187.
( U ) Mark Mazzetti, etal., “ Trump Jr. and Other Aides Met With Gulf Emissary Offering Help to Win

Election , ” The New York Times, May 19 , 2018.

) Zamel Tr ., pp . 196–198 .

4458

4459
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(U) In a November28, 2016 email, Psy Group employeesdiscussed creatingavatar
armies to offer a servicewhich could offera similareffecttheway Trump usedmassesoffake

accountson socialmedia to create trendinghashtagsandcreate buzz aroundcertain hot
Itwas noted in this exchangethat“ dueto FB's[ -fraudwe could

only do this smallscale onFB Facebook] buton [ T] witter therewasstillopportunityto develop
an automated system . The exactmeaning ofthe reference to Trump in this email is unclear.
The Committee's investigation into Russia's use of socialmedia to conduct foreign influence

operations documents Russia's employment of fake online personas, often in support ofthe
Trump Campaign , but the Committee did not find sufficient evidence to support the assertion

that the Trump Campaign itself engaged in these practices.
4462

(U ) A breakdown of anticipated Psy Group revenue for work performed in Washington ,
D.C.was forwarded as an attachment to a February 11, 2017 , email sent from Scott Mortman to

Royi Burstien . Among the prospective revenue sources was a project for General Electric that

Psy Group was expected to support through a subcontract with Cambridge Analytica.4463

(U) An email from February 5 , 2018 , detailed a series of Psy Group business
development meetings. One such meeting was with David Eichenbaum , identified as a

campaigner and “media expert for political campaigns, working for the Democratic party.”
Among the opportunities discussed was Psy Group's potentially working with Eichenbaum in
support ofhis effort to raise funds from coast high tech HNWIs -net-worth

individuals open a SuperPac that will focus on these new capabilities for the coming
Congress / Senate / Governor races in 2018 –- as a proof of concept for the 2020 national
elections.

(U ) According to Burstien's proffer , to capitalize on what was anticipated to bean
expanded market for Psy Group's services following the Trump Campaign's victory , a look
back presentation touting the company's capabilities vis-à-vis socialmedia was prepared by
Invop. Burstien indicated that this presentation was not prepared at Zamel's request .4465

(U ) Zamelstated thatRudyGiulianiintroducedhim to Jared Kushner after the

inauguration" when hemetwith Kushner at the WhiteHouse to discusshuman rights issuesin
theMiddle East, Iran, and " counter-

4462

4460 (U Email, Vesely to Shraga, Yossef, Biton, Burstein , Eliyahou, andMortman, November 28 , 2016
(PSY000338).
4461 (U ) Ibid.

(U ) See infra Vol. 2.
4463 (U ) Email, Mortmanto Burstien, February11, 2017 (PSY000310–311) .

4464 (U ) Email, Charnoff to Burstien, Danilov, Cohen, and “ Oren” February5 , 2018 ( PSY000370 ).
(U ) Attorney Proffer, Burstien April 12, 2019.
(U ) Zamel Tr. , pp. 231-235.

4466
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vi. (U ) Additional InternationalActivity

vii. ( U ) WikiStrat

(U) Zamelco-founded Wikistrat, a global crowd-sourced consulting firm , in

approximately 2009.44469 Zamel indicated that he spoke over the telephone with Lieutenant
GeneralMichaelFlynnaboutWikistrat’s work in either 2014 or 2015, butthe conversation never
materialized into a personal or business relationship . Zamel indicated to the Committee that he
had never actually met Flynn in person.

4470

(U According to Zamel, retired U.S. intelligence officer David Shedd served as an

advisor to Wikistrat . During the 2016 U.S.presidential campaign , Shedd indicated that he was

in contact with Jeff Sessions and asked Zamel to prepare a policy paper on hosting a conference
ofMuslim leaders from around the world for the purpose ofcollectively condemning the practice
of suicide bombings as an illegitimate form of violence . In September 2016 Zamel
accompanied Shedd to a meeting with then - Senator Jeff Sessions in his Senate office . The

4468

4469

( U ) Ibid. , p . 21.

( U ) Crunchbase.com, profileofWikistrat. Zamel described as a “ crowd-sourced consulting”

company with “ a networkofover 5,000 subjectmatterexperts across70 differentcountriesaround the world that

webringtogetheronlineon ourplatform . Werun war gaming simulationsand studies fordifferentagenciesor
corporationsto think aboutcomplex issues or the futureofdifferentissues.” See Zamel Tr., pp. 5–6 .
4470 ( U ) Ibid. , p. 175. Zamel stated that the conversation occurred just after Flynn retired from military service. See
ibid. According to the Defense IntelligenceAgency, Flynnretiredon August 7, 2014. SeeDIA Public Affairs, “ Lt.
Gen Flynn retires from DIA , 33 -year Army career, ” August7 2014.
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meetingconcerned usingsocialmedia to delegitimizeISIS.44471 The Committeedid not further
explorethismeeting.

4. ( U ) Colt Venturesand VizSense

i . (U ) InitialEfforts to Work with the Trump Campaign

(U) Venture capital firm Colt Ventures was formed in 2003 by Darren Blanton, a Dallas
based investor who served as an adviser to the Trump Transition team . ColtVenturesis an
investor in VizSense,a Dallas-based social-media and “micro-influencer" company co -founded
by Jon ladonisiand Timothy Newberry in 4473 Colt Ventures was paid $200,000 by the
Trump Campaign for data management services, portion ofwhich remitted to VizSense

for work it performed as part of the agreement between Colt Ventures and the Trump

Campaign

(U ) In July 2016 , discussed with Flynn the role influencers” would play in

determining the outcome of the 2016 U.S. presidential election. Flynn connected with
the Trump Campaign , in the ambition of connecting him to “ whomever is running these

operations for the Trump campaign.94475

(U ) Emails from August 18 , 2016 , indicate that spoke with Brad Parscale and
another Trump Campaign staffer about VizSense . Iadonisi sent examples of VizSense's work

the following day, including a “ persuasion campaign using organically created content to drive a
conversation ...using influencers to spread themessage. ” Iadonisinoted that this

technique can beused in politics, where the content and influencers are surgically designed to

deliver a political message to a specific audience, creating a digitalbonfire of conversation .

4471

4473

4474

(U ) Ibid., pp. .
4472 (U ) See www.coltventures.com for an overview of Colt Ventures and www.coltventures/com /team.php for a

profileof Darren Blanton; see also Matea Gold , “ The mystery behind a Flynn associate’s quiet work for the Trump
campaign, The Washington Post, May 4, 2017.

( U Crunchbase.com , profileofVizSense; Email, Flynn to Lawless, August 11, 2016
(FLYNN_SSCI_00010449 FLYNN_SSCI_000450).

* ( U ) FederalElection Commission, Disbursements, Donald J.Trump for President Inc., 2015-2016, reference
December5, 2016; Written Responses, Blanton, August 16 , 2019 Email, Iadonisito Blanton, Moore, andFlynn,

November14, 2016 (FLYNN_SSCI_00015144FLYNN_SSCI_00015146) ( discussing compensation arrangement).
4475 (U ) Emails, Flynn, J.Miller,Manafort, M.G.Flynn, Roys, and Scavino, July 15–19 2016
(FLYNN_SSCI_00003066 FLYNN_SSCI_00003072).

4476 (U ) Emails, ladonisi, Coby,Parscale, Flynn,M.G.Flynn, and Kushner, August 18 September 7 2016
(FLYNN_SSCI_00010812FLYNN_SSCI_00010814) .
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( U ) In mid - September 2016 , Iadonisi sent a proposal to Bannon , titled

“ Trump_Campaign_Proposal_9_9_16.pdf . Bannon requested that Blanton Bannon's

longtime who had recently sought to become involved in the Trump Campaign , meet with

Iadonisi and review the proposal.4478 Iadonisi, in turn , connected Blanton to Flynn , in connection
with Bannon's request that Blanton review the proposal.4479

(U ) On September 14 , 2016 , ladonisi sent a draft statement ofwork to Darren Blanton

that broke the notional work to be performed by VizSense into three deliverables : installation

and set-up, analysis and tasking from Trump Campaign , and conducting of operations daily
updates provided . The statement of work contemplated a fee of $ 769,000 , and included services
such as “ [ d etermine critical voting districts to focus the voter support team ...efforts ,
" [ a ]ssess online sentiment/narratives according to each critical voting district ], ” and “ [ p ] rovide
an executive summary about prominent narratives and proposed offensive operations needed to

mobilize Trump voters in each critical voting district] That same day , in a separate email,
Iadonisi described an operational concept that could be used by the wider campaign effort
(polling) to direct Trump advertising dollars with precision . On September 18, 2016 ,

a contract services agreement to Bannon , Flynn, and others.4
4482

(U ) VizSense'seffortsto contractdirectly with the TrumpCampaignwere unsuccessful.

On September22, 2016, informedFlynnthathe hadheardthrough Blanton that“ Steve
Bannon is basing the campaign strategy onBradParscaleand his team . They have declinedour
offer. Iadonisi further stated that in the alternative, “ they asked ifwecould do it for free and

focuson Trumpfundraising. Wewould be able to keep 25 % ofwhatwe raised.”
indicated that he declined theoffer.4483

(U Blanton , however, continued to pursue a contract. In an email exchange from

September 27, 2016 , Blanton indicated that Oczkowski “ [h ]as a team of data scientists and they
sit right outside of [Dan Scavino’s door. I spoke to them and think that they have a good grasp
to work with usifSteve [Bannon is ok with that? response , Bannon told Blanton to just

4477

4478

4479

( U ) Email, to Bannon, September13, 2016 (FLYNN_SSCI_00010889FLYNN_SSCI_00010892).

(U ) Email, Bannonto Blanton, September13, 2016 (FLYNN_SSCI_00010890FLYNN_SSCI_00010892).
( U ) Emails, Flynn, Blanton, and , September 13 , 2016 (FLYNN_SSCI_00010885–

FLYNN_SSCI_00010888); Email, Flynn to Bannon, September 13, 2016 (FLYNN_SSCI_0010889–
FLYNN_SSCI_0010892) .
4480 (U ) Email, Iadonisito Blanton, Flynn, andM.G.Flynn, September 14 2016 (FLYNN_SSCI_00010908–
FLYNN_SSCI_00010910).

( U ) Email, Iadonisito Blanton, Flynn, andM.G.Flynn, September 14 , 2016 (FLYNN_SSCI_00010906–
FLYNN_SSCI_00010907).

( U ) Email, Iadonisi to Bannon, Blanton, Flynn, and M.G.Flynn , September 18, 2016
(FLYNN_SSCI_00010928– FLYNN_SSCI_00010931).

(U ) Email, Iadonisi to Flynn , September 22, 2016 (FLYNN_SSCI_00011492 ).

4481

4482

4483
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listen to Oczkowski, butnot commit to him.4484 Blanton'soverturesto Bannoncontinuewith a

subsequentemail that sameday, with the subject line“ Did call on foreign votersthis is the week
they requestballots. Got to act quick.” Blantonindicatedthathe to Jesse at [GOP] about
foreign voters andhavea strategy. He'sgettingmeas many digitaladdresses ashecan find.

Weneedto send out a video requestfrom candidateTrump] via social[media] to ask for
their

This exchange
( U The following day, in a September28, 2016 email, Blantonmadea protracted appeal

to Bannon about the content strategy andGOTV GetOut The Vote plan.

preceded a series of communicationsinvolvingwork Blanton performed on behalf of the Trump
Campaign, leveraging targeted socialmedia messaging to advance campaign- friendlymessaging
for overseas voters.

(U ) On September 30 2016 , Blanton emailed deputy manager to the Trump Campaign
David Bossie that “ [ a] ccording to our expert in the UK these are some sample tweets that
will move the needle to get voteswith themillionsofAmerican citizens living overseas,
adding that“ [ w ] e can also monitor how they are resonating with influencers once we get
approval to use our tools.

( U ) In an October 2 , 2016 email to Bannon , Parscale , and Flynn , with the subject line
“ Re: Give us the go ahead and we will start feeding you intel on what the Chatter is on
socialand infographics to feed through our campaign funnels ,” Darren Blanton asked

about via " other mediums like Facebook ," and whether of those tweets
on [ ] verseas voters got launched ?»

( U In an exchange of emails from October 3 , 2016, Blanton and Bannon communicated
about a proposal that Blanton and Flynn were promoting . Bannon instructed Blanton to

“ [ g] et with David Bossie ].” In responding , Blanton asked Bossie about his availability
to discuss the proposal , and noted that “ Flynn can tell you about the proposal] when
are with Trump today

. (U ) andOverseasVoters

4485
4484 (U) Emails, Blanton, Flynn, and Bannon, September27 , 2016 (DB -SSCI-000895 SSCI-000897)

( U ) Email, Blanton to Bannon, September 27, 2016 (DB-SSCI- 000895) .
4486 (U ) Email, Blanton to Bannon, September 28, 2016 (DB- -000890).

4487 ( U ) Email, Blanton to Bossieand Bannon, September30, 2016 (DB- SSCI- 000888 -SSCI- 000889).
4488 (U ) Email, Blanton to Bannon, Parscale, and Flynn, October2, 2016 (DB-SSCI-000886 ).

( U ) Email, Blanton to Bannon, Bossie, andMoore, October 3, 2016 (DB- SSCI- 000885) .
4489
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4492

4495

4490

4491

4492

See Samir Kajosevic , Montenegro Prosecution
Suspects Israeli Consultant of Coup Role, Balkan Insight, July 31, 2019.
4494
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496

4500

iii. (U ) Colt Ventures Work on Behalf of the Trump Campaign

(U ) On October 8 , 2016 , Flynn forwarded to Parscale a contract relative to work to be

performed by Colt Ventures LP, as well as bank account and wire transfer routing information .
Flynn indicated that we have already begun work on the priorities” previously identified by

Parscale. Flynn added that the “ first priority is to immediately support the influence
component of the upcoming debate, learn from it and continue to provide value by helping to

increase voter awareness and sentiment in support of [ then - candidate Donald Trump

(U) In an October8, 2016 email, Blanton askedFlynnwhetherhehad obtained any
more feedback or updates from the Trump campaign?” In response, Flynn indicatedthat there
had been feedback from Brad[ Parscale .

4496

4497

(U Ibid.
4500

4501
( U Email, Flynn to Parscale, M.G.Flynn, Blanton, ladonisi, Bossie, and Bannon, October 7,

( FLYNN_SSCI_00012941FLYNN_SSCI_00012952) .

( U ) Emails, Blanton and Flynn, October 8 , 2016 (DB- SSCI-000801- DB -SSCI-000801).
4502
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(U ) Blanton identified theBig League Truth Team , which appears to be a “ fact checker

site” associatedwith the Trump Campaign, as oneofthethingswearegoingto help [ the]
campaign on. OnOctober9 , 2016, Blanton forwardedan emailto Flynn and with

the subjectline Instructions, containinginformationon the “ BigLeague Truth Team .” The
forwardedmessageinstructedrecipientsthat“ [b ] efore, during andafter each debatewewill send

youmessageswe needyou to spreadonline. Use Twitter, Facebook, Emailandany other tool
youhave to spread whatwe send you.” Themessage concludedbyhighlightingupcomingand

pastpresidentialdebate dates, and an invitationto recruitadditionalmembersto the BigLeague
Truth Team.4504 Earlierin the day, Blanton senta note in this regard to Peter Thiel, asking that
he his] people andalltheir friendsto go get on theBigLeagueTruth Team ] website.

The BigLeagueTruth Team was identifiedby Flynnasoneof twonamed prioritiesprovidedby
Brad Parscale, alongwith the Clinton/Keane website, ” in an October6 email to

4505

Blanton.4506

(U ) In an email dated October 10, 2016 , Blanton reported to Donald Trump Jr. and

Flynn that “ [ w ]e stirred up a shit load of positive traffic and socialmedia narratives ] with Gen.
Flynn andmy team .” Trump Jr. thanked Blanton , and Blanton replied that hewas invigorating
efforts targeting specific voter segments and that “ Flynn and I will send you the report from what

stirred up last night and we can collaborate with you Trump Jr. responded to Blanton,
“ Great it out there. Other than the media spin there isno actual reason we shouldn't

outperform prior GOP candidates with this group .

( U ) Thesameday, Flynn provided Bannona summary ofresults from whatappearsto be

a socialmediamessagingoperation conductedon October8-10, 2016, by the company
VizSense. DenigratingHillaryand formerPresidentBillClinton, anddepictingthe latter as

" a rapist” were centralnarrativesto themessagingcampaign. Asevidenceof the campaign's
effectiveness, the presentationnoted thatTwitteractivity around posts relevantto the theme“ Bill
Clinton is a [r ] apist amountedto 123.8million impressions in the 7 daysbefore

engaged Duringthe two daysof the socialmediamessagingcampaignconductedby
VizSense, which precededthe October 9, 2016, presidentialdebate atwhich the Trump

4503

4504

) Email, Blanton to Besemer Iadonisi, and Flynn, October 6 , 2016 (FLYNN_SSCI- 00012848); Email,
Blanton to Flynn, Thiel, Iadonisi, October 9 , 2016 (FLYNN_SSCI_00013180) .

( U ) Email, Blantonto Flynn and , October9, 2016 (FLYNN_SSCI_00013178–
FLYNN_SSCI_00013179.
4505 ( U) Email, Blanton to Flynn, Thiel, and , October9, 2016 (FLYNN_SSCI- 00013180).

(U ). Email, Flynnto Blanton, October 6 , 2016 (FLYNN_SSCI-00012818).
(U ) Emails, Blanton, Flynn, and Trump Jr. October 10, 2016 (FLYNN_SSCI-00013484) .

4508 (U ) Email, Flynn to Bannon,M.G.Flynn, Blanton and ladonisi, October 10, 2016 (FLYNN_SSCI_00013493–
FLYNN_SSCI_00013506) (with attachments) .

(U ) Ibid

4506

4507

4509
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4510
Campaign attempted to seat a trio of women who have accused former President Clinton of

making unwanted sexual advances, a totalof 177.5 million impressions” were generated
around this theme. An analysis ofthe socialmedia messaging operation noted that " t]he
mission peaked on Twitter at exactly the calculated time during the debate .” Flynn appealed to
Bannon to help to get the contract moving,” noting that hehad been in contact with Parscale in
this regard, but had heard nothing in response. Acknowledging that Parscale is probably

extremely busy ,” Flynn remarked that “ we are ready to keep pushing the envelope to help us
win.

(U ) In an exchange of emails from October 2016 , Flynn suggested directly to a
line of campaign messaging focused on Hillary Clinton's neglect of cybersecurity protocols that
would characterize Clinton as on cybersecurity ” and likely to putour nation's secrets
again at risk ifshe ever gets into the [White House ]. In response , Darren Blanton remarked
" [t ]hat is so true and weneed to virally distribute all these wiki leaks and take advantage ofthe

cultural shift in the way people communicate . need to be the source and chef to prepare
the wiki info to eat! Itjust needs to be researched and then broke down into bites so that the

public influencers can distribute !![ sic ].

(U ) In a November 2 2016 email with the subject line “ CUBA Project, sent a

presentation to Flynn detailing what appears to be an influence campaign dubbed “ OP Havana

Spring.” The materials were presented under the heading “ COLT TEAM .” An October 21,
2016, rally in support of Trump that occurred in Havana , Cuba , was central to the influence
campaign , which was intended to “ [ c]onvert Cuban -American and Latinos from Miamiinto

Trump Supporters .” A presentation slide bearing the VizSense logo depicted socialmedia
engagement metrics subsequent to the rally , noting that “ 1.8million impressions” and “ 6,182
mentions were generated in just 2 and a half days .” The hashtags Castro4Clinton and
“ #Operation were created to facilitate sharing of news about the rally on social media .

“ Vets4Trump and @DanpGabriel” were identified as instrumental in the initialcirculation of
this story on media, but t weets from campaign insiders ormega influencers would help
give this story more legs to run into next week and reach more Hispanics in Florida and Nevada
(third largest population ofCubans). Among the final points captured in the presentation was

thatnews of the rally was “ very viral and should be spread further on Twitter and Facebook ]

4510

4511

(U Jeremy W.Peters, Trump Campaign Tried to Seat BillClinton's Accusers in V.I.P Box, The New York
Times, October 10 , 2016 .

(U ) Email, Flynn to Bannon, M.G. , Blanton, and Iadonisi, October 10, 2016 (FLYNN_SSCI_00013493–
FLYNN_SSCI_00013506) (with attachments).
4512 Email, Flynnto ladonisiand Blanton, October 14, 2016 (FLYNN_SSCI_00013770).

( U) Email, Blanton to Flynn, Thiel, and , October 14, 2016 (DB-SSCI- 000786 ) .
4513
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the TrumpCampaign . The Committeewas unable to definitively ascertain the effectof the
Havanarally

iv. (U ) Colt Ventures and VizSense Get Paid

( U ) A seriesofemailsfrom late-October2016 detailsthe submission and final

dispositionof an invoice for servicesperformed by Colt Venturesforthe Trump Campaign. An
initial itemized invoicefor $650,000 was submittedon October22, 2016 by MeganMoore, an
executiveassistantfor Colt Ventures, to Jeff DeWit thechiefoperatingofficer for the Trump
Campaign. DeWitsent the invoiceto Kushner, Parscale, Sean Dollman, and StevenMnuchin,

notinghisobjection to the invoice, claimingthe serviceswerenever contractedfor. Upon
receiptof the note from DeWit Parscalesent an email to Kushnerstatingthat“ [w e actually
never agreed to this andhaveno contract. Moneybecameso tightand [LieutenantGeneral

Flynn] never really said itwouldbea personalfavor. This isWAYmorethan I agreed to.94515
Kushnerpursued thematterwith Flynn, andultimatelyassentedto funding an initialtrancheof
work for$ 200,000upon Flynn'svouchingfor the exceptionalresults” ofthe work performed

by ColtVentures.4516Accordingto Blanton the fundswere primarily forwork performedby
VizSense for its get-out- the- vote efforts, with a smallportionused to reimburseBlantonfor
travelcosts associatedwith work for the Trump Campaign.

4517

4514

4516

(U Email, to Flynn, November 2, 2016 (FLYNN_SSCI_00014679 FLYNN_SSCI_00014684).

Email, Parscale to Kushner, October23, 2016 (FLYNN_SSCI FLYNN_SSCI_00014467) .
( U ) Emails, Moore, Parscale, DeWit Kushner, Flynn, Dollman, Mnuchin, and Blanton, October22–25, 2016

(FLYNN_SSCI_00014474_FLYNN_SSCI_00014495).
4517 (U ) Written Responses, Blanton, August 16, 2019.
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K.( U ) Transition

1. ( U ) Introductionand Findings

(U ) Immediatelyfollowingthe 2016 U.S.election, Russian governmentofficialsand

oligarchsbeganapproachingthe Trump Transition team , directingtheir efforts throughmultiple
individualsand channelsofcommunication The Transition'sresponse to certain of these

contactswasnotablein light of the U.S.Government'sdeterminationthatRussiahad interfered

in the 2016 U.S. election and its late-Decemberdecision to imposesanctions. Becausethe

Russian governmenthad engaged in amonths-longactivemeasurescampaign targeting the

election, which Trumphad justwon the Committeeexaminedthese activitiesand the

Transition'sresponse in order tomorefully understandwhatMoscow soughtto gain and the

counterintelligencevulnerabilitiesassociatedwith the Transition.

( U The Committee focused on several aspects of this outreach , including direct
communications between Transition officials and Russian government officials . In addition to

phone calls between Trump and Putin , the Committee examined a series ofmeetings and
communications involving Jared Kushner and incoming National Security AdvisorMichael
Flynn with the Russian Ambassador , SergeiKislyak , and the Chairman of a Russian bank , Sergei
Gorkov , who was said to have a direct line to Putin .

(U The Committeealso scrutinizedcommunicationsinvolvingindividuals informally
associatedwith the Trump TransitionandRussianoligarchswho had been taskedby Putin to

conductoutreach. Mostnotably, KirillDmitrievpursued contactsand abusinessdealwith
Americanhedge fundmanagerRickGerson, which heused to deliver a Putin-authorized
" reconciliationplan to the Transition Team . Dmitrievalsometwith Erik Princein the

Seychelleswith the intentionof establishingcontactwith the Transition Team , a meetingthat

Princesaid wasknown to SteveBannon, to whom Princesaid he reported. GeorgeNader, a
senioradvisorto UAECrown PrinceMuhammadbin Zayed and contactofDmitriev, facilitated
these interactions.

(U) The Committee further explored activities within the Transition relating to the
imposition of sanctions on Russia by the United States in response to Russia's election
interference. The Committee reviewed a series ofcommunications between Flynn and Kislyak
on sanctions and the Transition's treatment of the issue, aswell as other actions that had the

potential to undermine the current administration's conduct of foreign policy .

( U ) Although the Committee'sinvestigation focusedprimarily on the Transition's

interactionwith Russia, evidenceindicatesthat the Transition Team engagedin similar
communicationswith other foreign countries. However, because the Committee limited its
investigationto mattersrelatedto Russia, those exchangesarenotdescribed here.
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(U Russia and othercountries took advantage of the Transition inexperience,

transparentopposition to Obama Administrationpolicies, and Trump'sdesireto deepen ties with
Russia, to pursueunofficialchannels through which Russia could conduct diplomacy. The lack
ofvettingof foreign interactionsby Transition officials leftthe Transition open to influenceand
manipulationby foreign intelligenceservices, governmentleaders, and co- optedbusiness
executives

( U Acrossthe Transition Team's engagementswith foreign actors, particularlywith
regard to Russia or individualswith ties to Russia, the Transition Team appeared disorganized
andunprepared, which creatednotablecounterintelligencevulnerabilities.

(U) Transition officials had little awareness oftheir counterparts within foreign
governments and did notappear to take sufficient security precautions in lightofknown

foreign intelligence efforts against the election .

(U Russian officials, intelligence services, and others acting on the Kremlin's behalf

were capable of exploiting the Transition's shortcomings for Russia's advantage . Based
on the available information , it is possible — and even likely — that they did so.

(U The Transition Team repeatedly took actionsthathad the potential, and sometimes
the effect, of interferingin U.S.diplomaticefforts. These actionswere notpartof a visible
overridingforeign policy; instead, effortswere narrow and transactional, seekingoutcomeson
only a select setof issues. This created unnecessary confusion amongU.S.allies and other

world leaders creating the potentialto harm America'sability to conductdiplomacyboth
bilaterally and inmultilateralinstitutions, andundermineU.S.credibilityand influence.

2. (U) Trump TransitionHoldsMeetingsand Calls with RussianOfficials

i . U) Putin'sCongratulatoryPhoneCallwith Trump

( U) Inthe early morning hours of November 9, 2016 , following Donald Trump's victory

in the presidential election , Trump Campaign spokeswoman Hope Hicksreceived a phone call
from a man claiming to be calling from the Russian Embassy who provided the first name

“ Sergey.94518 Hicks did not clarify for the Committeewhether he failed to providea last name,

or whether she simply had difficulty understanding the lastname. Although Hicks understood
" he wanted help to connect theKremlin by telephonewith Trump to allow PresidentPutin to

4518 (U ) Written Responses, Hicks, June 29, 2017.
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congratulatePresident-elect Trump, becauseofher difficultyunderstandingthe caller, she
suggestedhe sendher an email abouthisrequest.

4519

(U Accordingto Hicks, the call lasted approximatelyone to three minutes. She did

notfind the call to be unusualbecause shehad received severalcalls from unknownnumbers

throughoutthe campaign, and had received severalcalls ofcongratulationsfor Trump since the

election results hadbegun coming in the previous At 5:27 a.m., she receivedan email

from Sergey Kuznetsov, 4522 aPoliticalOfficerat the Russian Embassy, with the subjectline,

" Message from President She assumed itwas the sameSergeywho hadpreviously
calledher. 4524 The email contained two attachmentswithmessagesof congratulations from

PresidentPutin to the President-elect: one in Russian, andone in English.4525 Themessage
read:

4519 (U) Ibid.
4520

( U ) Ibid
4521

( U Ibid.

Email, Kuznetsov to Hicks, November 9, 2016 (NSSC100000029).

4524 ( U ) Written Responses, Hicks, June 29, 2017.
4525

( U ) Email, Kuznetsovto Hicks, November9, 2016 (NSSCI00000029–31).

(U ) Letter, Putin to Trump, November9 , 2016 (NSSC100000031) .
4526
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Unofficial translation

Moscow, November9 , 2016

DearMr.Trump,
Please acceptmy sincere congratulationson the occasion of your victory in the

USpresidentialelection

I look forward to working with you on leading Russian -American relations out
of crisis, as well as resolving pressing issues of international agenda and searching for

effective solutions to global security challenges .
I am confident that building constructive dialogue between Moscow and

Washington based on the principles of cquality , mutual respect and genuine

consideration of each others interests is equitable to the interests of the people ofour

countries and the world community
I wish you sound health, prosperity and success a responsible position

asthehead ofstate

Respectfully

VladimirPutin

HIS EXCELLENCY
MR DONALD J. TRUMP

PRESIDENTELECTOF THE UNITED STATESOF AMERICA

Washington,

(U) In his email, Kuznetsov asked that Hicksconvey themessage to Trump. After
receivingKuznetsov's email, Hicks forwarded the request to Jared Kushner asking if theemail
seemed legitimate, andwhether Kuznetsovwas“ who he claimed to be. In her message,
Hickssaid, “ Can you look into this ? Don't want to get duped but don'twant to blow off Putin!"

According to Hicks I understood Jared to have been serving as the conduit for foreign4529

4527 (U Email, Kuznetsovto Hicks, November9 2016 (NSSC100000035) .
(U ) WrittenResponses, Hicks, June 29, 2017.
(U ) Email, Hicksto Kushner, November 9, 2016 (NSSC100000029).4529
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representativesthroughout the campaign, andtherefore hewas theperson I assumedwould know

if this was a prank or a call from a legitimate

(U) AfterreceivingHicks'semail, Kushnersenta messageto DimitriSimes, who had
workedwith Kushneron organizingtheMayflowerHotelforeign policyspeech.4531Simeswas
thePresidentand ChiefExecutiveOfficerof the Center for theNationalInterest, a think tank
with expertise Russiamatters.4532 Kushnerdid notask aboutKuznetsov'sidentity, butrather
about the identityoftheRussianAmbassadorto theUnited In a written statement,
Kushnersaid thathe thoughtthe bestway to verifyKuznetsov'semail] wouldbeto ask the

only contact I recalledmeetingfrom theRussiangovernment, whichwas the Ambassador,

whosenamehedid notrememberat thetime.4534 Simesresponded approximately15minutes
laterwith thenameof the RussianAmbassador, Sergey Kislyak, saying, “ Congratulationswith a

historic victory! Thismay becomea real21century Americanrevolution. Kushner
forwarded Simes'sresponse to Hicks.4536

(U According to Hicks, Kushner was not able to confirm Kuznetsov's affiliation with
the Russian Embassy 4537 As a result, Hicks was unable to confirm Kuznetsov's identity before
giving Trump the congratulatory letter from Putin .

(U ) Hi�ks recalled Trump stating, in reaction to the letter, Hmm that's nice. She

likened it to his reaction to congratulatory communications from other world leaders, saying,
" [ t ] here wasn't anything that stands out about his reaction to this letter versus the others he was

Trump then asked Hicks to coordinate a telephone call with Putin.
4540

(U) Hicksrecalledemailingwith the Russian Embassy to schedule the requested phone
call between Trump and Putin, and sharingthose administrativeemails with Transition Team

4530

4531

4532

4533

4534

4535

U ) Written Responses, Hicks, June 29, 2017.

( U ) Email,Kushner to Simes, November 9, 2016 (NSSCI00000032). Events related to Trump'sApril2015
speech at the Mayflower Hotelare discussed infra Vol. 5 Sec . III.G.

( U ) Simes Tr. , pp. 6–11.
( U) Email, Kushnerto Simes, November9, 2016 (NSSC100000032).

(U ) StatementofJared Kushnerto CongressionalCommittees, July24, 2017.
( U ) Email, Simes to Kushner, November 9, 2016 (NSSC100000037). In his interview with the Committee,

Simes claimed that the discussion aboutRussia's Ambassadorwasonly conducted between hisassistantand
Kushner'sassistant. Simes Tr., pp. . However, the emails were sentdirectly between Simes and Kushner.

(U ) Email, Simes to Kushner, November 9, 2016 (NSSCI00000033) .
(U ) Written Responses, Hicks, June 29, 2017.

(U ) Hicks Tr . , p . 73.

( U Ibid. , p . 74

(U ) Ibid

4536

4537

4538

4539
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officials were logging foreign correspondence. According to her recollection, this
included LieutenantGeneralMichael Flynn and Megan Badasch.4542

(U Trumpand Putin spoke five days later, on November 14, 4543 Hicksreported
that shewas present when the call took place, butcould hear only what Trump was saying; she

did not know what Putin was Hicks said she “ assumed that Trump was makingcalls
like this using a secure line that had been installed following the election , but did not know ifhe
in fact used a secure line in this instance.4545 She was notpresent for the pre-brief and didnot
recall the topics that were discussed during the call, although she took notes of the call for a

read- out and subsequent press release. 4546 She recalled that Flynn, Badasch , and Sean Lawlor
were also in the room for the call.4547

extend congratulations to Trump for his
succes

encouraged future cooperation on Syria and

Ukraine.

4542

4543

4541 (U ) WrittenResponses, Hicks, June 29, 2017.
( U ) Ibid. MeganBadaschwould eventuallybecomethe DeputyExecutiveSecretaryfortheNationalSecurity

Council, working forboth FlynnandGeneralH.R.McMaster. SeePatrickRaddenKeefe, McMasterand
Commander," The New Yorker, April28, 2018.

( U ) Accordingto a statement issued by the Trump Transition Team , thetwodiscussed rangeof issues

includingthethreats and challenges facing the United States and Russia, strategic economicissues and thehistorical

U.S.-Russiarelationship thatdates back over 200 years." Elise Viebecketal., Trump, Putin agree in phone callto
improve unsatisfactory relations between their countries, Kremlin says, Washington Post, November 14,
2016. The Kremlin issued a lengthierstatementdescribing thecall, which it said included issuesrelated to solving
the crisis in Syria. President ofRussia, “ Telephoneconversationwith USPresident- elect Donald Trump,
kremlin.ru, November 14 , 201

( U ) Hicks Tr. , p. 74.

( U ) Ibid. , pp 76–77 .

(U ) Ibid. pp .

(U Ibid., pp. 74–76 .

4544

4545

4546

4547

4548

4549 (U Ibid.
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On Syria

RegardingUkraine

ii. ( U ) Kushner'sNovember30, 2016, Meetingwith AmbassadorKislyak.

(U ) On November 16 , 2016 , Ambassador Kislyak contacted Kushner's office seeking to
set up ameeting with Kushner on December Kushner directed his assistant, Catherine

Vargas , to check with Dimitri Simes to that this is the right guy. Vargas then

spoke with CNI's Executive Director, PaulSaunders , who confirmed that is the “best
go-to guy for routinematters in the US. However, formore direct /substanial [ sic ]matters , Yuri
Ushakov is Putin's top Foreign Policy advisor.

(U ) On November 22, 2016 , Kuznetsov emailed Hicks to request a separate meeting for
Kislyak with Flynn in early December.4556 Kuznetsov reiterated his request by email to Hicks on

4550 (U) Ibid.
4551(U) Ibid.
4552 (U) Ibid
4553

4555
( ) ,Kushnerto Vargas November 16, 2016 (NSSCI00000038).
(U ) Email, Vargas to Kushner, November 16 , 2016 (NSSC100000038).

(U ) Email, Kuznetsovto Hicks, November22, 2016 (HicksProduction) .
4556
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November 28, which Hicksthen forwarded to Flynn.4557 On November 29, 2016 , Flynn reached

out to Kuznetsov saying, “ I understand you're looking to get in touch . I'm in NYC for a few
days this week, maybe we meet next Kuznetsov responded that Kislyak would also
be in New York , and could meetwith him there either after his December 1meeting with

Kushner, or the evening before. Shortly thereafter, Flynn sent a note to Kushner informing

him that hehad told Kuznetsov thathe (Flynn ) might attend the meeting between Kushner and
Kislyak instead of holding a separatemeeting.4560 Laterthat day, Kushner informed his
assistant, AviBerkowitz, thatFlynnwould join him in his December 1meetingwith

4559

4563

(U ) In his interview with the Committee, Kushner described his approach to themeeting
with Kislyak:

When I would meet with a lot of these foreign countries, again mygoalat that
point was really just to listen . Butwhat Iwould do is say that the President
elect] really had two objectives. One was to create asmuch peace in the world
and the other onewas to create asmuch globalGDP in the world . So we wanted
good trade, butobviously we wanted as much of thatGDP to be in America.4564

4557

4558

( U) Email, Kuznetsovto Hicks, November28, 2016 ( FLYNN_SSCI_00000350) ; Email, Hicksto Flynn,
November28, 2016 (FLYNN_SSCI_00000350).

( U ) Email, Flynn to Kuznetsov, November29, 2016 (FLYNN_SSCI_00000353) .
( U ) Email, Kuznetsovto Flynn, November29, 2016 (FLYNN_SSCI_00000353).

( U ) Email, Flynn to Kushner, November29, 2017 ( .

U Email, Kushner to Berkowitz, Bannon, Vargas, and Flynn November 29 , 2016 (NSSC100000074) .

4559

4560

4561

4562

4563

4564

(U Ibid., pp. 31–32
( U ) Kushner Tr., pp . 62–63 .
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(U Kushner and FlynnmetKislyak at Trump Tower at 3:30 p.m.on November
According to Kushner, the meeting lasted 20- - 30 minutes.4566 During the conversation ,

Kushnerproposed using secure communications from inside the Russian Embassy for a call
between the Transition and Russianmilitary officials about Syria:

The Russian military a perspective on Syria that they wanted to share
with us, and so he Kislyak ] wanted to know how to transmit that information . He
basically said : Look , I could have them come in , but it seems like thatwouldn't be

convenient for them ; may we set up a call? Do you have a secure line ? Wesaid
we didn't have a secure line in the transition that we knew of. So I : Well,
why don't we use your secure lineat your embassy ? They said : Let's not do that.

[ T ] hey wanted to convey information to General Flynn . It was their

information. How they conveyed that information was up to them . So I assumed
that there was a secure way that people communicated and he wanted to have that
information communicated in that way .

4567

4568

( U ) The Committeeasked Kushnerwhetherhehad ever taken electronic surveillance

precautionsduringmeetingswith Russian officials, suchasaskingparticipantsto leave their

phones outside the room . Hedid notrecallhaving done so in hismeetingwith Kislyak, but
saidthat at somepointhebecameawareof technologicalvulnerabilities, and that once I did, I

obviously started taking differentprecautionsin meetings. ButI don't recallatwhatpointthat
existed.

( U ) Based on communicationsbetween the attendees, theCommittee determined that that themeeting took
placeon November 30, although Kushner indicated to the Committee that itoccurred on December 1, the date for
which themeetingwas originally planned. Text Message, Kushner to Bannon, November 30 , 2016

(NSSC100000145) (“ Just left to meet ambassador ) ; see Written Statement, Kushner, July 24, 2017. However, last
minute travelby Kushner forced them to hold the meetingtwo days early . Emails, Berkowitz, Vargas, and
Kuznetsov, November , 2016 (AB - -0000016–18). Accordingto Kushner, Bannon was also invited

to themeeting, butdid not end up attending. Kushner Tr., pp. 67, 71; see also Calendar invitation, Kushner,
Bannon, Flynn, and Nasim , November 30, 2016 ( ). Avi Berkowitz indicated to Committee that

hewas responsible for escortingKislyak into Trump Tower for themeetingon November30. WrittenResponses,
Berkowitz, July 5, 2017.

(U ) WrittenStatement, Kushner, July 24, 2017
(U ) KushnerTr., pp.63–65.
(U ) Kushner Tr. II, pp. 136–137.

4569 (U) .

4566

4567

4568
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( U ) During their meeting, Kushner asked Kislyak to provide him with a point of contact
who had a direct line to Putin . Kushner told the Committee :

What I realized very quickly from thatwas that in order to be successful in a lotof

these things is thatyou don'twant to let a lot of these disagreements or problems

or opportunities get caughtup in themorass of diplomatic protocolwith diplomat

who knowsnothingtalking to diplomat who knowsnothing, basicallyhaving
lunch

So what I found actually to be very successful so far is that by having the ability

to have somebody who get you quick answers on things and who can give you
insight into what the leader of a different country is thinking, and obviously

able to do that on a confidential basis without fear of that getting outinto the
press, it's been very found itto be very productive .

( U ) According to Hope Hicks:

Jared cameawayfrom themeetingwith the feeling thatAmbassadorKislyak
wasn't an influentialplayerand somebodythatwas going to be directly involved
in any future relationshipwith officialrepresentatives. He kind of felt like itwas
a waste of time. So whenhe followedup asking fora secondmeeting, itwaslike:

notdoing that. Buthe sent Avi, because Kislyaksaid he had a message for
Jared. So Aviwent. Themessagewasthat hewould likehim tomeet with this
Russian banker.4572

iii ( U ) Kislyak Seeks a Follow - UpMeetingand RecommendsKushnerMeet
with Gorkov for a “ Direct Line” to Putin

4570

(U ) Kushner Tr ., pp. .
4572 (U Hicks Tr. , pp. 88–89.
4573
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(U ) On December 6, 2016 , Ambassador Kislyak's office reached out to Kushner through
Kushner's assistant, Vargas , asking for a second meeting in New York the following day ,
December 7.4574 Kushner told Vargas that Avi Berkowitz , another of Kushner's assistants ,
would follow up with Kuznetsov on the meeting .

4575

(U ) On December 10, Berkowitzhad a brief callwith an individualfrom the Russian

Embassyto discussthemeetingrequest.4576Berkowitzdescribed the Embassyasbeing
persistent” in requestingthat Kushnermeetwith Kislyak receiveamessage, Berkowitz

repeatedly Accordingto Berkowitz, the Embassywas“ hesitantat first, but
ultimatelywilling” to meetwith him instead of On December11, 2016, Berkowitz

received aWhatsAppmessagelettinghim know thatKislyak'sChiefofStaff, identified only by
the firstnameDmitry, wouldbecontactinghim to setup a timefor ameetingwith Kislyak in

New York.4579 After Dmitrymessagedhim , Berkowitzresponded that Kushnerwould notbe

availableto meet, butthat he (Berkowitz) would be. The two eventually agreedto meetthe
nextday at Trump Tower.4581

(U ) At around 11:30 a.m., Berkowitz met Kislyak and Kislyak’s aide on 56th Street and
escorted them into Trump Tower , where he had secured a conference room on the 15th or 16th

According to Berkowitz , themeeting lasted only a minute or two.
wanted to provide the name of another Russian officialwith direct access to Putin , as Kushner
had requested during their firstmeeting:

4583 Kislyak only

[ T ] he message was something to the effectof thathewould like or someone would

like for Jared to meetwith a SergeiGorkov, who has a direct line to President
Putin or Putin , something of that variety.

4580

4574 ( U Email, Vargasto Kushner, December6 , 2016 (AB- -0000053) .
( U ) Email, Kushner to Vargasand Berkowitz, December6, 2016 (AB-SSCI-0000054).
( U ) Written Responses, Berkowitz, July 5 2017.
( ) SSCITranscriptoftheInterview with Avrahm Berkowitz, February21, 2018, pp. 109–113.

4578 ( U Ibid. , p. 114.
4579 ( U ) TextMessages “ Dmitry" andBerkowitz, December11, 2016 (AB-SSCI- 0000001).

(U Text Messages, “Dmitry and Berkowitz , December 11, 2016 (AB- SSCI- 0000002).
(U ) TextMessages, “ Dmitry and Berkowitz, December 11, 2016 (AB -SSCI-0000002–3).
(U Berkowitz Tr. , pp . At 7: 19.a.m . thatmorning, ” texted Berkowitz that Kislyak had an

" urgentunexpected circumstance” and needed tomove themeetingto 11:30a.m.TextMessages “ Dmitry" and
Berkowitz, December 12, 2016 (AB -SSCI- 0000004).

(U ) Berkowitz Tr., pp. 124.

4581

4583
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Then I actually asked the ambassador: Isthat it? Because I wasconfused that a
meetingwould be necessary for thatmessage. Hesort of sheepishly responded:

Yes, itwas. Iwalked him and his aide out, andthatwas thatmeeting.

(U ) Berkowitz said hehadnotpreviously heardofGorkov, andhis notes from this time

periodidentify Gorkov's position as“ # 1 in bank for external

Sergenta - interlocuter
(

REDACTED

Since 2016 , Sergey Gorkov has been the Chairman of Vnesheconombank

(VEB), a Russian state-owned bank that was sanctioned on July 16 , 2014 , in response to Russia's
destabilization of Ukraine and annexation of Crimea.4586 Gorkov was appointed to his position
at VEB by Putin.4587 According to press reports , Gorkov is a graduate of the FSB Academy in

Moscow , which is chartered to train Russian intelligence officers to serve in Russia's Federal

4584 (U Ibid. , pp. 124–125. Berkowitz said he could not recalltheRussian side usingGorkov'snameother than

during hisin- personmeeting with Kislyak. Ibid. , pp. 133–134. Berkowits'sWhatsAppcommunicationswith a

Russian Embassy employee setting upthe timefor theGorkovmeetingandthecommunicationswith Gorkov's aide

after the meeting similarly did notmakeany directreferenceto Gorkov or VEB.

( Ibid. , pp. 130–131; see Handwrittennotes, Berkowitz (AB- SSCI-0000028). Berkowitz told the

Committeethathedid notspecificallyrecallmakingthenote, and said that itwaspossiblehemade it during the

meeting or thathemayhavemadeitafter conducting an internetsearch to learnmoreaboutGorkov. Berkowitz Tr. ,

pp. 125–127.

4586 ( U Treasury, “ AnnouncementofTreasury Sanctionson Entities the FinancialServicesand Energy

SectorsofRussia, Against Armsor Related MaterielEntities, and those UnderminingUkraine's Sovereignty, July

16 , 2014. VEB hasin the pastbeen used as a non- officialcover platform for the Russian Foreign Intelligence

Service, SVR. See U.S.Attorney'sOffice, Southern DistrictofNew York , EvgenyBuryakovPleadsGuilty In

ManhattanFederalCourt In Connection With Conspiracy To Work For Russian Intelligence” March 11, 2016.

4587 ( U ) Treasury, “ Announcementof Treasury Sanctionson Entities the FinancialServices and Energy

SectorsofRussia, AgainstArmsor RelatedMaterielEntities, and those UnderminingUkraine'sSovereignty, July
16 2014.
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Security Service (FSB)

4590
( U ) On December 8 , 2016 , American businessman Robert Foresman learned from

VEB Deputy Chairman, Nikolai Tsekhomsky , that Gorkov was traveling to the United States in
order to meet with Wall Street ...in the aftermath of the election to talk about investment

climate in Russia and what the new U.S. political dynamic could mean for U.S./Russia business

dialog and for outlook for relations with Foresman was told : “ Putin is aware of this

trip , and Sergey willbe briefing him after the trip, and he understood from

Tsekhomsky thatGorkov had access to Putin and may be a very relevant player for this

U.S./Russia business dialog going forward ."

( U ) ImmediatelybeforeGorkov and Tsekhomskydeparted forthe UnitedStates,

Foresmanmetwith them in Duringthemeeting, Foresmanand Gorkov discussed
whether the incomingTrumpadministration really represented era” in bilateralrelations

between theUnited States andRussia, although Foresman said that did notrecallany
discussionsof sanctions.4594

iv ( U ) KushnerMeetswith Gorkov

(U ) Berkowitz told Kushner about the potentialGorkov meeting, and Kushner agreed to
take it.4595 Berkowitz then coordinated logisticswith the Russian Embassy, andthey settled on
December 13 at 4:00 p.m. Colony

4596

( U ) Although Kushnerhad specifically asked for an interlocutorwith direct access to

Putin, Kushner said that he only took the meeting in response to Ambassador Kislyak’s
continued efforts to set up anothermeeting, crediting a desire to avoid being to the Russian
ambassador and inadvertently insultRussia.” Kushner explained that he saw less urgency for

4588

(U Tom Winter and RobertWindrem “Kushner MetWith Russian BankerWho Is Putin Crony, Spy School
Grad,” NBC News, May 27 , 2017 .
4589

4590

4591

4592

4593

(U ) Robert Foresman is an American investment bank executive with longstanding ties to Russia and well
connected Russian individuals . See infra Vol. 5, Sec. III.K.4 .

(U ) Foresman Tr., pp. 117–121.
(U Foresman Tr., pp. 117–121.
(U ) Foresman Tr., pp. 123–131.
( U ) Ibid. The discussionsbetween Foresman andGorkov are described infra Vol. 5 Sec. III.K.4.v.

4595 (U ) Emails, Berkowitz and Kushner, et al. , December 12, 2016 (NSSC100000107–108).
( U ) Calendarinvitation, KushnerandBerkowitz, December13, 2016 ( ) (“ Meeting: Sergey

Gorkov ); Textmessages, Dmitry andBerkowitz, December12–13, 2016 (AB- SSCI0000010.
ColonyCapitalis an investmentfirm run by ThomasBarrack.

4594

4596
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himself to meet with Russian officials because Rex Tillerson was on board, [ and] had a
better relationship with Russia than I'llever have.

( U ) Accordingto Kushner, Gorkovbegan themeetingbypresentinghim with two gifts:
a bag of soil from Kushner'sgrandparents' hometownofNovogrudok, Belarus and painting
madeby children in the sametown. Kushner recalled :

Then he basically said: Look, we're excitedaboutthe new relationship. I know
PresidentPutin is very frustratedwith how his relationship with Americahas
been. friendswith him. I think that for Russia andAmerica there'sa lotof
opportunity. I runthis bigbank. This iswhat I do.

He told me a lot about his bank, about the global economy. I gave my same spiel,
basically saying: Look, right now I think there's a lot of opportunity in the world ,
things could be different under President Trump, again he wants peace, hewants
more trade, allthese different things. You know , basic get- to -know -you meeting,

butnot- very superficial , probably lasted 20, 25 minutes.

In thatmeetingwedid not talk aboutmy business. Wedidn't talk about any

financial transactions. Itwas just kind of an overallmeeting. So again , never
followed up again after that, not very eventful.4599

( U ) Kushner said he was uncertain ofGorkov's intentions at the meeting

Hejust said to me that Putin was a friend of his. So he didn't directly he was

not very wasn't very explicit in that. Look , itmay have been that that's what

hewas there to do . Itmay not have been. Maybe he's been a friend of the

ambassador who he wanted to get a meeting with me, for all I know , so to just get
a favor. I have no idea

(U Kushner also told the Committee that he did not know about VEB's sanctions prior

to themeeting, nor did the issue of sanctions come up during the meeting. When asked
whether he had asked anybody to do research on Gorkov's background , Kushner responded that

4597

4598

( U ) Kushner Tr. , p . 87
(U ) Ibid., p. 82. The Committeenotes that, given the eighthour timedifferencebetweenMoscow and New

York , Gorkov would havehad less than a day to acquirethe gifts for Kushnerbeforedepartingfor the UnitedStates.
Berkowitzsaid he logged the giftswith the Transition. Berkowitz Tr., p. 155.

( U ) Kushner Tr., pp. 82–83.
(U ) Ibid., pp 84–85.

( U Ibid. , p. 85.

4599

4600

4601
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4602he did not. However, Kushner's aide, Berkowitz, told Committee that he did , in fact ,
conduct an internet search on Gorkov's background when Jared asked me...who the person

Berkowitz said that his search showed thatGorkov was a banker, but he did notrecall
discoveringthat Gorkov faced sanctionsby the United States.4604 Berkowitz also said that
Kushner did notask for any preparation materials before themeetingwith Gorkov.4

was.

4605

(U Kushnerdescribed hismeetingwith Gorkov as primarily aboutfuturediplomatic
relationsbetweenthe United Statesand Russia.4606 However, VEB releaseda statementto the

press indicatingthat themeetingwasbusiness-related:

During2016, when preparingthenew Vnesheconombank'sstrategy, the Bank's
CEOsrepeatedlymetwith representativesof theworld's leadingfinancial
institutionsin Europe, Asia and America. In the courseofnegotiationsthe
partiesdiscussed the businesspracticesappliedby foreign developmentbanks, as

wellasmost promisingbusinesslines and sectors. The roadshowmeetings
devoted to Vnesheconombank'sStrategy2021wereheldwith representativesof
majorUSbanksandbusinesscircles, includingthe CEO of KushnerCompanies
Mr.Jared Kushner.4607

4602

4603

( U ) Ibid. , p . 81.

( U ) Berkowitz Tr., p . 150.
(U ) Ibid. , pp. 150–151.

4605 (U) Ibid., p. 150.
4606 (U ) Kushner Tr. ,pp. 82–83.

(U ) Thomas Frank and MarshallCohen , Russianbankerwhometwith Jared Kushnerhasties to Putin,” CNN,
March 29, 2017 David Filipov, et al. , “ Explanationsfor Kushner'smeetingwith head ofKremlin- linked bankdon't

match up, ” The Washington Post, June 1 2017 Patrick Reevelland Matthew Mosk, “ Russian banker Sergey
Gorkovbrushesoff questions aboutmeetingwith Jared Kushner,” ABC News, June 1, 2017.

4607

4608
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Immediately followingthemeetingbetween Kushner and Gorkov, Berkowitz
received a text from an aide to Gorkov. saying that Gorkov felt the meeting

wentwell and that“ [ w ] e willbe in touch.94609 Berkowitz replied saying “Samereporthere !
Looking Berkowitz , however , told the Committee henever discussed how the

meeting went with Kushner, and hewas merely attempting to be polite.4611

( U) Asnoted above, Foresmanbelievedthat GorkovwouldbebriefingPutin after the
meeting. Accordingto open sourceinformation, on December14, 2016 , theprivate aircraft
which broughtGorkov to the United States traveledto Japan. 4612 OnDecember 15 to December

16, Putin visited Japan, andreportsindicated thatGorkovwould join Putin there.
4613

4609
Textmessages, and Berkowitz, December 13, 2016 (AB- SSCI- 0000011) ;

U Ibid.
4611 (U ) Berkowitz Tr ., pp. 159–161.

( U ) DavidFilipov, et al. , Explanationsfor Kushner'smeetingwith head ofKremlin- linkedbankdon'tmatch

up, The WashingtonPost, June1, 2017.

(U .

4612

4613

4614
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(U ) On themorning of December 19, 2016, Gorkov's aide texted Berkowitz asking him
to ] lease inform your side that the information about themeeting got a very positive

response! Berkowitz replied that he would do so, and Gorkov's aide told Berkowitz to “ [ ] et
him Later that day , approximately ten hours later, Berkowitz responded that “ I told

him and he said : great! So thank you! Berkowitz told the Committee thathe had no

recollection of speaking with Kushner related to thismessage.4619

(U The next day , Gorkov's aidemessaged Berkowitz that we plan on our next visit in
early Feb. Berkowitz responded , “ [ S ee you then . Berkowitz and the aide
intermittently exchanged short holiday greetings and a congratulatory note related to
inauguration .4622 The aide asked Berkowitz if he could arrange themeeting nextweek, ”
butBerkowitz did not respond.

4623

3. ( U ) Kirill Dmitriev Pursues Inroads to the Transition Team

( U) In addition to outreach through its officials, the Russian governmentalso leveraged
businessleaderswithWestern ties to advance its foreign policygoalswith theincoming
administration

(U ) Some taskings for this activity came directly from Putin through quarterly meetings
he held with a group of approximately 50 Russian oligarchs. According to Petr Aven , Chairman

of the Board of Directors of Alfa Bank, during these meetings, oligarchs would receive

4615

4618

4616 ( U Textmessage, Ivanchenko to Berkowitz, December 19, 2016 ( AB - -0000011)
4617 (U Textmessages, Ivanchenkoand Berkowitz, December 19 , 2016 ( AB - SSCI- 0000012)

(U Textmessages, Berkowitzto Ivanchenko, December 19, 2016 ( AB -SSCI- 0000012)
4619 ( U ) Berkowitz Tr., p . 160. Kushner told the Committeethat there “ wasno follow - upafter thatmeeting. ”
Kushner Tr. II, p . 129

) Textmessage, Ivanchenkoto Berkowitz, December 20 2016 (AB- SSCI-0000012) .
( U ) Textmessage, Berkowitz to Ivanchenko, December 20 , 2016 ( AB -SSCI- 0000012) .
(U Textmessages, Ivanchenko and Berkowitz, December 25, 2016 January 21, 2017 (AB -SSCI-0000013-14).

(U) Textmessages, Ivanchenko to Berkowitz, February 8–16, 2017 (AB- SSCI-0000015).

4620

4621

4622

4623
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suggestions or critiques from Putin.4624 Participants would treat such suggestions” as
directives from Putin , even if they not explicitly stated as such , with the understanding that
there would be consequences the oligarchs did not follow through. At the fourth

quarter 2016 meeting, Putin suggested to Aven thathe believed the United Stateswould seek to
impose new sanctions on Aven or Alfa Bank.4626 Putin suggested ” that Aven and Alfa Bank
take steps to protect themselves , and noted the difficulty in making contacts within the incoming

Trump administration.4627 Aven said that Putin “ expected him to try to respond to the concerns
[Putin raised.

(U ) Kirill Dmitriev, the CEO of the U.S.-sanctioned Russian Direct Investment Fund

(RDIF ), Russia's state -owned sovereign wealth fund , engaged in similar outreach to the Trump
Transition.4629 LikeAven , Dmitriev used multiple business contacts to try and make inroads

with Trump Transition Team officials , described more fully below , based on his own direct
tasking from Putin

( U ) The Committeenotes that Dmitriev hasdirect access to Putin and frequently refers
to Putin as his "

4625

4626

4624 (U) SCO Report, Vol. I, p. 146. The Committee did not interview Aven, buthis efforts to engage the Transition
Team are described in the SCO Report.

( U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid.
4627 (U ) Ibid. , . I, pp. 146-147.
4628 (U ) Ibid , Vol. I, p . 147.
4629 (U ) Ibid. , . I, p. 147.
4630 (U Ibid., Vol. I p. 147.
4631

4632

(U ) Ibid.
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i . (U ) Dmitriev Seeks Assistance from Nader to Contact Trump Transition

(U ) Themorning following the election , Kirill Dmitriev made the first ofmultiple

attempts to reach out to members of Trump's inner circle.4635 On November 9 , 2016 , Dmitriev

sent a text to George Nader, a senior advisor to UAE Crown Prince Mohammed bin Zayed Al

Nahyan , requesting ameeting with the “ key people in the incoming administration as soon as
possible . RDIF , under leadership , had co -invested in multiple projects with UAE
sovereign wealth funds, which put Dmitriev in frequent contact with Nader .

4636

4637

4636

( ) SCO Report, Vol. I, p . 149.
(U ) Ibid. , Vol. I p . 150.
(U Ibid., Vol. I, pp. 147–148.

4637
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(U ) Nader had spent much of 2016 attempting to nurture contacts with both presidential
campaigns , and keeping Dmitriev informed of his progress .4640 For example, Nader participated
in a meeting in August 2016 attended by Donald Trump Jr., Stephen Miller, Erik Prince, and Joel
Zamel in which Nader discussed foreign policy matters and a potential socialmedia
campaign.4641 Dmitriev and Nader discussed the possibility ofNader assisting Dmitriev in
making contact with incoming Trump administration officials . Dmitriev asked Nader to help

convey themessage to incoming officials that, “we [Russia ] want to start rebuilding the

relationship in whatever is a comfortable pace for them . We understand all of the sensitivities
and are not in a Nader was told that Dmitriev and the Russian government had

preferred that Trump win the presidency.4643

(U ) Dmitriev then flew to New York that day to attend the World Chess Championship ,
which was being attended separately by Putin spokesperson Dmitry Peskov.4644 In an effort to

meet with Trump Transition officials, Dmitriev invited Nader to the tournament, specifically
requesting thatNader invite Jared Kushner to the event so that Dmitriev could meet him.4645

Dmitriev was eager for a chance to see anyone from the Trump camp ” in order to
building for the future . Nader said that he did not pass along the invitation to Kushner.
According to Nader, Dmitriev continued to raise with Nader the prospect ofmeeting Transition

officials or others close to Trump, focusing particularly on Kushner and Donald Trump

4639

4640

( U ) Ibid.

(U ) SCO Report, Vol. I p. 148. Asnoted above, GeorgeNader,whowas interviewedaspart of the SCO's

investigation, later pleaded guilty to transportation ofa minorboy for purposes of illegalconductand possessionof
child pornography. U.S.Attorney'sOffice, Eastern Districtof Virginia, “Man PleadsGuilty to Child Exploitation
Crimes,” January 13, 2020. Naderhas also been chargedwith campaign finance crimes. See DOJ, “ CaliforniaCEO
and Seven Others Charged inMulti-Billion Dollar ConduitCampaign Contribution Case,” December3 , 2019.
4641 ( U See infra Vol. 5, Sec . III.J.3.
4642 ( U) SCO Report, Vol. I , p . 150. Dmitriev also conveyedtoNader a willingnessto conduct press interviewsin
which Dmitrievplanned to convey optimism aboutthe possibility of improved U.S.- Russiarelations following
Trump's election. Ibid.

4643 ( Ibid., Vol I, p. 148.
(U ) Ibid., Vol. 1, p . 150. Accordingto the SCO Report, Dmitrievexchanged textmessageswith Russian

businessman Andrey Guryev Jr., prior to leavingfor the Championships. In theirmessages, Guryevwrote,“ Go
ahead, cometo us for the chess. Trump receivedthe invitation. There will be total out [ the tournamentif
Trump attends] and uproar ifhewi responded, “MyArab friendsare in close contactwith him ,

ask.” After Trump claimed victory , Guryev, Jr.messaged Dmitriev, “ Well, it seemslike this is it.” Approximately
oneminute later, Guryev, Jr. wrote to Dmitriev, “Putin haswon.” . , Vol. I p . 149

( U ) Vol. 1, p . 150.

4644

4645

4646 (U) Ibid.
4647

4648

(U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid.
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Nader said thatDmitriev informedhim he (Dmitriev) would also pursueotherchannelsto
reach Trump Transition Team officials.

ii. ( U ) Outreach through Rick Gerson

(U ) Dmitriev subsequently tried other avenues to reach members of Trump's inner circle.
In late November, UAEnational security advisor Tahnoon bin Zayed connected Dmitriev to
Rick Gerson , a New York hedge fund manager.

4650
Although Gerson and Dmitriev hadnever

met, Gerson had a relationship with Muhammad bin Zayed and wasa personal friend of Jared
Kushner.4 Gerson told the Committee that Tahnoon bin Zayedmadethe introduction in order
to make a business connection between the two men.

4651

4652

U) Dmitriev called Gerson on December 1, 2016 , and they talked for approximately 20
minutes. They also communicated via the privatemessagingapplication WhatsApp.

4653 4654

(U ) According to Gerson, during the call they discussed several topics, including
investments each had made in ride-sharing companies , and Gerson raised his interest in a ride
sharing company in India called OLA.4655 That sameday, Gerson sent Dmitriev a non-disclosure
agreement related to a proposed OLA investment followed the nextday by an email that
included an OLA investmentsummary that had been customized for RDIF.4656 Although
Dmitriev and RDIF soughtto persuade Gerson that sanctions did not present an obstacle to doing
business with RDIF, lawyers eventually advised Falcon Edge Capital against the dealbecause of
U.S.-sanctioned VEB's relationship to 4657

4649

4651

4653

4654 (U)

4655

( U ) Ibid., Vol. I, p. 151.
4650 (U ) SSCI Transcriptof the Interview withRickGerson, October19, 2018, pp. 8, 14–15.

(U ) Ibid. , pp. , 33.
4652 (U) Ibid. , p . 16.

' (U ) WhatsApp Audio metadata, Dmitriev to Gerson, December 1, 2016 (GERSON_00000125). Gersontold the

Committeeand the FBIthathe and Dmitriev had nevermet in person. Gerson Tr. , p. 124. Although the SCO
Reportdescribesa conversationwhen the two men met, Report, Vol. I, p . 157, theCommittee surmisesthat
this isa referenceto when they first spoke, and notnecessarily an in -personmeeting.

Gerson told the Committee that he routinely deleted hisWhatsApp
communications and could notproduce them . Gerson Tr., p .64.

(U Gerson Tr. , pp. 11–12.
(U Email, Gerson to Dmitriev, December 1, 2016 (GERSON_00000373–418 ) ( attaching NDA ). The same

day, Dmitriev returned the NDA with edits that included removing all references to the “ Russian Direct Investment
Fund” and replacing them only with the acronym .” Email, Dmitriev to Gerson , December 2, 2016
(GERSON_00000419_433 )

(U ) Gerson Tr. , pp. 13–14, 32; see also Email, RDIF Legal to Schmidt, December8 , 2016
(GERSON_00000476) (discussing VEB , RDIF and sanctions); Email, RDIF GeneralCounselto Gerson, et al. ,
January , 2016 (GERSON_00000486) (same). Gerson said thatifRDIF invested in OLA, other sovereign wealth
funds would automatically investaspartof a consortium , including funds in Abu Dhabi(Mubadala) and otherGulf
states. See Gerson Tr. , pp. 30–31.

4656

4657
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DespiteFalcon Edge'sdecisionnotto engage in a business
relationshipwith RDIF, Dmitriev continued to in order to gain
influence with the Trump Administration .

(U Although the purpose ofthe December 1 callwas ostensibly business, Gerson said
that during the call, Dmitriev also discussed a desire to have “ better relations with the

Dmitriev said that he was optimistic about the future of U.S.-Russia relations and made
references to his “boss,” which Gerson understood to be a reference to President Putin.4661

Dmitriev told Gerson that Putin had tasked him with developing a reconciliation plan for United
States-Russia relations.4662 As a result, Gerson understood thatDmitriev had roles

investments through the [RDIF ] and being tasked” by Putin to a reconciliation
plan.

4658

4659 ( U
4660 (U) Gerson Tr. , p . 20.
4661 (U Ibid.
4662

4663 ( U )
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(U ) Dmitriev also askedGerson whom he shouldmeet with in the incoming

administrationin order to advance this goal.4664 committed to talkingwithmembersof

the Transition Team , includingKushnerand Flynn, to determinewho the “ key person orpeople”
would be to discussmatterssuch asreconciliationwith Russia, jointsecurity concerns, and
economic issues. Gerson also said thathe informed Dmitriev thathe was good friendswith
Kushner:

He told mehewas interested in coming to the and speaking to everyone that
he could. Itwasn't justMr. Kushner, and, in fact, he told mehad been regularly

traveling to the U.S. before then . And hewent — and thathe wanted to start to
meet the new people during the transition or after

4667

(U ) After their conversation , Dmitriev emailed Gerson a number of press articles in

which Dmitriev made positive comments about the possibility of rapprochement between the two
countries following Trump's election . According to records obtained by the SCO , Dmitriev

informed Gerson that if Russia was approached with respect and willingness to understand our
position , we can have Major Breakthroughs quickly .

( U) Although Gerson said that Dmitriev did not ask for advice, in subsequentmessages ,
Gerson nevertheless offered his perspective on how to improve the relationship between
United States and Russia. 4669 Gerson recalled that he shared several ideas with Dmitriev . These

included access to medical care for children in Syria , joint efforts to prevent nuclear terrorism ,
and Russian investment that would provide U.S. jobs in hard hit areas.

Gerson , Dmitriev told him that the suggestions made a lot of sense and he agreed ”

adding thathe (Dmitriev “ was going to give these ideas to his boss.

4670 Accordingto

(U ) Both Gerson and Dmitriev understood that the plan would be provided to senior

officials on both sides. Dmitriev “ Gerson that he was reporting directly to Putin and that
the reconciliation plan would be reviewed by Putin . Gerson also represented to Dmitriev
thatheknew Jared Kushner, Michael Flynn and Steve Bannon. Gerson further

4664

4667

( U SCO Report, Vol. I, p . 157.

4665 (U ) Ibid.
4666

( U Gerson Tr. , p. 21–22
(U ) Email, Dmitrievto Gerson, December 1, 2016 (GERSON 00000380).

4668( U ) SCO Report, Vol. I, p . 157; |
( U Gerson Tr. , p. 23–24.
( Ibid.
(U ) Ibid. , pp. .

(U )

4669

4671

4672

4673

(U ) .
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Dmitriev that he would consult with Flynn and Bannon " on the plan and would itto the
transition team , ” and specifically Kushner.4674

(U ) In later December, Gerson told a colleague , “ I'm in constant touch with Kirillthe

head guy. Hetold mehe's under direct instruction from Putin to engage with U.S.
In

addition to their December 1 phone call, Gerson called Dmitriev on January 5 , 2017, and they

spoke for approximately 15 minutes.4677

(U) Gersontold the Committeethat, at somepointaftertheir initialdiscussionsin
December, hetook the collectiveideasforU.S.-RussiareconciliationthatheandDmitriev

discussedand putthem in a list, which he sent to Dmitriev.4678 Accordingto Gerson, Dmitriev

responded, havingadded an additionalbulletto thelistof ideas dealingwith " somethingabout

Ukraine. SomethingfollowingtheMinsk Agreementon Ukraine. I didn'tknow whattheMinsk
AgreementofUkrainewas. The precisetimingofthese exchanges is somewhatunclear.

(U) On January 17, Dmitriev sent the plan to Gerson over

4674 ( U ) Ibid Gerson Tr. , pp. .
4675 (U ) Email, Gerson to Udwadia, December 29 , 2016

with RDIF going forward. .

( wantto makethis work and do a lot

4676

4679

4677 (U ) WhatsApp Audio metadata, Dmitriev to Gerson, January 5, 2017 (GERSON_00000124 ).
4678 (U ) Gerson Tr., pp . 131–132.

(U ) Ibid., pp. 132–134.
) January 17 2017 , textmessage from Dmitriev to Gerson. Duringhis interview , Gerson said heno longer

had a copy of the document. Gerson Tr., p . 133. This copy was produced by Gerson to the Committee after his
interview , with permission from SCO, which hadobtained it separately and provided itto Gerson's counsel.

4680
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Resendingthe 5 pointplan with propernumberingofpoints :):
Rick, here are some preliminarythoughts (including yours :)) USRussia cooperation perour earlier

discussion - webelievethat is is [ sic] a win-win approach. I plan to be in the US January 27-30 to
further discusswith you and the most senior relevantpeople from the US side:

1. Jointly fightingterrorism and significantly enhancingour coordination in that area.
setting up military coordination and joint actions in Syria
resuming work of intelligence agencies of info sharing on terrorism
a joint special forces mission where together US and Russia takes out a key ISIS person or
place or frees an areathen announces it after
a massive joint humanitarian effort in Syria. A joint project to fund and build hospitals and
emergency medical centers in Syria in both rebel and govt areas or at least to jointly flood
both areas with medical supplies and basic food . Especially medical and nutrition for children

A serious anti-WMD joint effort to reduce WMD by USand Russia and preventWMD
terrorism across nuclear, biological, and chemicalweapons. Jointly going after and reducing
the odds of nuclear terrorism security asthe profound risk to the world. Rick is involved with
theNuclear Threat Initiative which Warren Buffett funds and is chaired by former Senator
Sam Nunn who was chairman of the armed services committee. This group already has high
levelRussian involvement so it's an easy place to collaborate in a high profile way .

2

3. Developing win economic and investment initiatives thatwill be supported by both
electorates.

a visit by top USbusinessesto Russia to highlightexistingUSsuccessesin Russia and joint
future opportunities;

jointRDIF fundwith OPIC to supportUSinvestmentinRussiato make USbusinesses
competitivevs subsidizedChinesebusinessesin Russia

Russian company buildsa plantwith RDIF financingto serve the USmarketin the US
Midwestcreatingrealjobsfor a hard hit area with high unemployment.USproductionby
foreign companiesa focus of thenew administration

- -highlightingbenefits of USRussia business cooperation through media

4. Having an honest and open and continualdialogue on differences and concerns
resolvingUkrainecrisesthrough fulfillmentofMinskagreementsandensuringUkraine
fulfillsits obligations

workinggroup between the StateDepartmentandRussianMinistryof Foreign affairsto
address key differences

5. Ensuring there is proper communication and trust among all of the key people from each side
a small group with 2-3 people from each side authorized to finalize an action plan for a major
improvement in the USRussia relationship

coordination across major agencies and government bodies to achieve tangible impact in the
next 9-12months

wellpreparedmeetingbetween thetwoleaderswith several breakthroughson key issues as
per above.
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(U ) In an emaildiscussion about the reconciliationplan, Dmitrievtold Gerson, “ This is

FYIso that you havethewhole picture. The 2 pager is supported from our sideandyou are the

only onewho has it from your side— as one ofthe creators:) Gersonreplied“ Excellent. I

understandand am on Asked ifhethoughtDmitriev had shared the listwith anyone,
Gerson said that Dmitriev referred to boss, whichGerson assumedwas a referenceto
Putin 4682

(U After receiving the updated plan from Dmitriev , Gerson instructed an assistant to

convert the five- point plan on “ potential areas of cooperation between the US and Russia ” into a
formal document.4683 Gerson also added an introductory text: “ Below are potential win -win

steps for achieving a breakthrough in the relationship between the U.S. and Russia through
respectful communication and partnership in critically important shared goals .

4685 Gerson
(U) Gerson said thathewentto see KushneratKushner'soffice in New York the next

day, January 18, 2017, as Kushner was getting ready to leave for the inauguration.
gave a copy ofthe documentto Kushner, and told him briefly aboutDmitriev'sbackground,

includingthat Dmitriev had“ connections,” butdid notrecallmentioningthat it hadbeen
approvedby Putin . Accordingto Gerson, Kushnerdid notknow whoDmitrievwasand only
glanced at the documentafterGerson had handed it to him.4686 Gerson said Kushnerthen put the
documentin a file thatwas on his desk and said that hewould " give it to the rightpeople.94687

(U) On January 18 Gerson received two short calls from Dmitriev.4688 The Committee

was unable to determine whether these calls took place before or after Gerson delivered the
document to Kushner, butgiven the timing , assesses they were almost certainly related to the

plan. Gerson said that Dmitrievknew that Gerson had given thedocument to Kushner.4689

( U ) Kushnerdescribedwhathe did with the document:

Rick kind of gave me something that he thought were his thoughts on
U.S./Russia—Rick really wasn't involved in Russia , but he gave it to me. What

did thatwas, he gave me two copies I wasn't that involved with

4681

4682
( U Gerson Tr. , p . 132 .

4683

4684

4685
( U ) Ibid. The two exchanged seven emails with drafts of the document.

( U) Gerson Tr., pp. 133–134.
4686 ( U ) Ibid , pp. 134-135; SCO Report, Vol. I, p. 158; FBI, FD - 302, Gerson6/15/2018.
4687( U ) Gerson Tr , p. 134 ( I neverfollowed- up with him . Henever told mewho ended up lookingat it, if

anyone." ) .

( U WhatsApp Audio metadata , Dmitriev to Gerson , January 18, 2017 (GERSON_00000124 ) .
4689 (U ) Gerson Tr., pp . 135–136 .

4688
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Russia file, so I gave one copy to Bannon and one copy to Rex Tillerson, who

werekind ofmore involved in Russia than I was, and so andthatwaskindof the
lastofit.

4690

( U ) On January 19 , 2017 Dmitriev sent Nader a copy of the document , telling him that it
was “ a from our side that I discussed in my meetings on the islands with you and our

friends. Please share them — we believe this is a good foundation to start

(U ) On January , 2017, Dmitriev informed Gerson that his had asked whether

the Trump administration had any feedback regarding the proposal.4692 Dmitriev said that he
was facing pressure to begin meetingwith U.S.officials.44693 notwant to rush things and
moveat a comfortable speed. At the same time, myboss asked meto try to have the key US
meetings inthenext twoweeks ifpossible. Dmitriev also informedGerson that the two
Presidents were to speak by phonethat Saturday, and that the information was very

(U The same day, Dmitriev reached out to Nader emphasizing the need to continue
trying to establish a back channel for communications between the United States and Russia. In

a text message to Nader , Dmitriev said that hehad seen his “ boss” the day before , and that Putin
had emphasized that this is a great priority for us and that weneed to build this communication

channel to avoid bureaucracy Two days later , Dmitriev wrote Nader asking ifhecould
" to my boss” that “your friends, an apparent reference to the Trump Administration ,
would use information contained in the document provided by Gerson to Kushner in the planned

call between Trump and Putin.4697 Nader responded , Definitely paper was ... submitted by
Rick Gerson and me. They took itseriously !"

(U ) Following the January 28 call between Trump and Putin , Dmitriev wrote to Nader

informing him that the call went very well. Myboss wants me to continue making some public
statements that us [ sic ] Russia cooperation is good and important. Gerson also wrote to

4690

4691

' ( U Kushner Tr . II, pp .

SCO Report, Vol. I , p . 158. Dmitriev’sreferenceto the“ meetingson the islands” is almostcertainly about
the SeychellesmeetingswithErik Prince, described infra.

4692 ( U) Ibid. A probablereference to Putin, given Dmitriev'shistoricaluseofthe word.
4693 ( U ) Ibid.
4694 ( U ) Ibid.
4695

4697

(U ) Ibid
4696 (U ) Ibid. , Vol. I, p . 159.

(U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid .

(U ) Ibid

4698

4699
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Dmitriev following the call to comment on how well it went, andDmitriev responded that their

document “ played an important role.

. (U SeychellesMeetings

(U) In addition to usingGersonasa channelofcommunication, Dmitriev alsomade

contactwith individualsperceived to havesignificantinfluence in the incomingTrump
administration, such as Erik Prince. On January 11, 2017, Princemetwith Dmitriev in the
Seychelles, where they discussedopportunitiesto improve theU.S.- Russia bilateralrelationship
undertheincoming Trump administration. Themeetingwas brokered, in part, by Nader. Prince
laterrelayed the substanceofthemeetingto Bannon.

4701

(U Several aspects of Prince's activities in this time period align closely with

Dmitriev outreach through Gerson described above . In particular , Gerson was also in touch with
Bannon, Nader, and Dmitriev during the same time that Prince was in contact with them .
Further , Dmitriev associated the five points on cooperation with discussions hehad on the
islands, presumably a reference to the Seychelles.4702 The Committee's ability to investigate
these events , however , was significantly hampered by a lack ofcooperation from Prince.4703 In

his only response to Committee requests documents , Prince offered a brief and deceptive
description of his meetings in the Seychelles .

Onor around Jan 11, 2017 I traveledto the Seychellestomeetwith some

potentialcustomersfrom theUAE for the logisticsbusinessofwhich
Chairman. After themeetingtheymentioneda guy I shouldmeetwhowas also in
town to see them , a KirillDmitrievfrom Russia who ran somesortofhedgefund.
I methim in the hotelbar andwechatted on topicsrangingfrom oil and

commodityprices to how much his countrywished for resumptionofa normal
traderelationshipwith the USA. I remembertelling him that if Franklin

4700 ( U ) Ibid. Nader and Gersonmetwith Kushnerat theWhite House in the followingmonths. Duringa meeting
on February 15, 2017, Nader shared a " conspiracy” theory with Kushnerand Bannon foreign intelligence
services in the UnitedKingdom hadworked throughoutthe Transition and after inauguration with Deep State in
the U.S." whowere trying to find stuff about [ Trump] . Gerson Tr. , pp. 84–86. According to Gerson, Kushner

dismissedthe theory , and Bannon did not reactbefore hewas quickly pulled into anothermeeting. Gerson said that
the Steele dossier specifically referred to during the meeting. Nader had two subsequentmeetingin the
White Housewhich Gerson facilitated, includingin mid - April 2017 related to Qatar and SaudiArabia and early

May 2017 related to theUAE. Ibid., pp. 90–92, 96 .
4701 (U ) Gerson told the Committeethathenevermet or communicated with Prince. Ibid. , pp. 9–10.
4702 (U ) SCO Report, Vol. I , p. 158
4703 (U ) On November8, 2017, the Committee issued a subpoenato Erik Princerequesting from him documents

related to the Committee's investigation. Princeresponded on November22, 2017, providingapproximately 25
pages ofmaterial. Only thecover letter, described above, wasrelevantto hismeetingsin the Seychelles.
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Rooseveltcould work with Joseph Stalin to defeatNaziFascism then certainly

Donald Trump couldwork with VladimirPutin to defeatIslamic Fascism . The
meetingended after amaximum of 30minutes. hadno communicationor

dealingswith him or anyof hiscolleaguesbeforeor after that encounterlast

January.4704

a . (U ) InitialContacts

4705

(U ) On January 3, 2017, Nadertraveledto New York where hemetmultipletimeswith
Prince. Duringthe courseof theirdiscussions, Naderand PrincediscussedDmitriev, and
Nadermadeclear to Princethat the Russianswere interested in buildingrelationshipswith the

incomingTrumpadministration.4706Although Prince'swritten statementto the Committee
describedhismeetingwith Dmitrievasan unplanned encounter, during Prince'sdiscussionswith

Naderin New York, NaderdescribedDmitriev'sexplicitrequestfor Naderto introducehim to
incomingadministrationofficials.4707Naderthen asked whetherPrincewould bewillingto meet

with Dmitriev.4708Prince repliedthathe would have to think aboutitand speak with Transition
Team officials.4709

(U After their dinner on January 3, Nader Prince a Wikipediaentry on Dmitriev to

providefurther background.4710 Naderthen senta separatemessageto Dmitriev informinghim
thathehad justmet with " somekeypeoplewithin the family and inner circle," a referenceto
Prince.4711Nader told Dmitrievthathehad spoken highlyofDmitriev to Prince, and said that
PrinceneededDmitriev'sbio Dmitrievcomplied, sendingNader a two-pagebiography
along with a list of positivequotesaboutDonald Trumpthathehadgiven to media outlets.4713

4712

4704

4706

4707

4708

( U Letter, Princeto SSCI, November 22, 2017. OnMarch 25 , 2019, the Committee served an additional

subpoenarequestingthatErik Prince producedocumentsand appearbefore the Committee. Prince's
responded on April 7 informing the Committee that Princewould not appearbefore the Committee, and that Prince

wasinvokinghis Fifth Amendmentrightagainst self- incrimination. Letter, Schwartz to SSCI, April 7, 2019
(U ) SCO Report, Vol. I p . 151.
(U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid.
(U ) Ibid

(U Ibid. In his testimonyto theHPSCI, Prince insisted thathedid not travelto the Seychellesfor a meeting
with somebody from Russia. “ No, no, letmeclarify. I didn't fly there to meetany Russian guy.” Transcriptof the
Interview ofErik Prince, HPSCI, November , 2017, p . 52 .

( U Ibid.
4711 ( U ) Ibid.
4712 (U ) Ibid., Vol. I, p. 152
4713 (U) Ibid.

4709

4710
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(U The nextmorning, January 4 , Nader forwarded Dmitriev's information as

attachments to Prince.4714 Prince opened the attachments while in Trump Tower that day talking
with Transition officials and waiting to meetwith Steve Bannon . Although Prince spent three
hours at Trump Tower that day , he said that he could notremember whether he actually met with

Bannon.4715

b . (U ) InvitingDmitriev

(U) Shortly thereafter, arrangements were made for Prince to meet with Dmitriev in the
Seychelles .

4716

( U ) Prince booked his flight to the Seychelles on January 7 , 2017.4719 In his testimony to
the HPSCI, Prince asserted that hehad only gone to the Seychelles to discuss business with
members of theUAE royal family .

I don't remember who called me. I think itwas one of his schedulers. And just
said , “ His Highness would like to see you if you can come out to the

Seychelles

( U Nevertheless, on January 8 2017 , Nader, having apparent knowledge of Prince's
plans to be in the Seychelles, informed Dmitriev that he had a pleasant surprise ” for him ;

specifically ameeting with a " special guest from the New Team ,” a reference to Prince.4721 In

a follow up message to Nader , Dmitriev sought assurances that ameeting with Prince was

4714 ( U ) Ibid.
4715

( U ) Ibid
4716

(U ) Ibid.
4717

4718
( U ) Ibid.

4719
( U) SCO Report, Vol. I, p . 152.

4720
(U ) Transcriptof the Interview ofErik Prince, HPSCI, November , 2017, p . 22 .

4721 (U ) SCOReport, Vol. I, p. 152
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4722worthwhile.4 Nader assured Dmitriev that Prince held a position ofinfluence with the
incoming administration , writing that , “ This guy [Prince] isdesignated by Steve [Bannon to
meet you ! I know him andheisvery very well connected and trusted by the New Team . His

sister is now Secretary Education .

(U ) According to Gerson, at somepointbefore themeeting, Dmitrievreached out to him
to inquireaboutPrince:

Hehad mentionedErik.Princeandhadasked me if I knew him or what I thought
abouthim. Hewould askmelike a referencecheck on a bunch ofpeople. He'd

throw out names, maybe 15 names. Whatdo you think ofdut-dut-dut-dut, and I

told him that I didn'tknow Erik Prince. I nevermethim . ButI had heardgood
thingsabouthissister, who haddonework in school-choice reform . I don't
remember if he hadmentionedto mehewas going to meethim or he had methim .
Buthedid tellmethathewas in contactwith him . 4726

(U ) According to Nader, Prince led him to believe that Bannon aware of Prince's
trip to meet with Dmitriev , and Nader understood from Prince that any information would be
passed on to the Transition team . However , Bannon denied knowing about themeeting.4728

4727

c. (U ) Meetings Between Princeand Dmitriev

4722 (U) Ibid., Vol. I, pp. 152–153.

4723 (U ) SCO Report, Vol. I p . 153.
4724

4726

( U) Ibid.
) Gerson Tr. , pp. 63–64. In his interview ,Gersonsaidthat the conversationaboutPrincetook place before

PrincemetDmitriev in the Seychelles. However,Gerson wasunable to confirm thetimelinehavingdeleted the

WhatsAppmessages in which he communicatedwith Dmitriev. Ibid. , p. 64. According to the SCO Report, this
exchangetook placeon January 9, 2017; two days before Dmitrievand Prince firstmet. SCO Report, Vol. I , p . 157
4727 (U ) SCO Report, Vol. I , p . 153.

( U ) Bannon Tr. , pp. .
4728
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(U The SCO determined that Princemettwice in the Seychelleswith Dmitriev. Prince
firstmetwith Dmitriev on January 11, 2017, in Nader'svilla atthe Four SeasonsResort in

Seychelleswith Naderpresent, andthatmeeting lastedapproximately30-45minutes.4729 During

themeeting, Princecriticized the Obamaadministration, and told Dmitrievthathelooked
forwardto a new era of cooperation and conflictresolution.4730 The topic of Russian interference
in the 2016 electionwasnotdiscussed.4731

(U Prince and Dmitrievalso discussed Bannon during the firstmeeting. Prince told

Dmitriev that Bannon was effective in his role, if a bit unconventional.4732Prince also described

his role in providingpolicy papers to Bannon. Princetold Dmitriev thathewould report
the detailsofthemeetingto Bannon, and if therewas interest in having furtherdiscussions,

either Bannon or someone from the Transition Team would follow up.
4734

(U Therewas a secondmeetingbetween Princeand Dmitriev. Afterreturningto his
hotelroom , Prince learnedthat Russiawas sendingan aircraftcarrier to Libya. Prince then
called Nader andasked him to setup anothermeeting with Dmitriev.4736 According to Nader,
Prince told him thathehad checked with associates in the United States, and needed to get a

message to Dmitriev that Libya was “ off the table. Nader wrote to Dmitriev informinghim
that Prince had “ received an urgentmessage that heneeds to convey to you
They then madearrangements for the three of them tomeet at therestaurantof the Four

4739

4740
(U) At this second meeting, Prince conveyed to Dmitriev that the United States could not

accept any Russian involvement in Libya because itwould make the situation there worse .

Despite having claimed to have spoken with associates in the United States and claiming to

speak on behalf of the United States ' position on Russia's involvement in Libya, Prince told the
SCO that he was only making the comments as a former navalofficer, and not in an official

capacity .
4741

4729 ( U) SCO Report, Vol. I , p 153.
4730 ( U ) Ibid.
4731( U) Ibid
4732 ( U ) Ibid .

( U) Ibid.

4733 ( U) Ibid.
4734 (U ) Ibid. , . I p . 154.
4735

4736 (U ) Ibid.
4737
4738

4739 ( U)

4740 (U ) Ibid.
4741 ( U ) Ibid. , Vol. I , p . 155.

( U) Ibid .

(U .
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( U ) Hours later, Prince sent twotextmessages to Bannon.4742 However, neither Bannon

nor Princehad anymessages on their phones prior to March 2017, despite records indicatingthat
they had exchanged multiplemessages.

4743

d. (U Post-Meeting Reactions

( U ) Afterward, Dmitrievexpressed his disappointmentto Nader aboutthemeetings.
Dmitrievwanted an interlocutorwithmore seniority within the Transition Team.4744 Further,
accordingto the SCO Report, Dmitriev feltthe conversationslacked substance, and found
Prince'scommentsto be insulting.

4745

(U However, in a message to Gerson , Dmitriev reported that Bannon had asked Prince
to meet with Dmitriev and that themeeting had been positive . Gerson has said that following
themeeting , Dmitriev told him over text and during one of their phone calls4747 that he had met
with Prince.4748 Dmitriev asked Gerson if Prince was someone he should work with in regards to

reconciliation.4749 Gerson shared the impression he got from Nader , which was that Prince
overplayed connections for contracts . Dmitriev also asked about Betsy DeVos, Anthony
Scaramucci , and Steve Schwarzmann , plus others whom Gerson did not know.4752

(U ) Prince told the SCO that he reported to Bannon the details of hismeeting with
Dmitriev , including themessage that Russia sought better relationswith the incoming

4742 (U ) Ibid.
4743

4744

4745

4746

4747

4748

4749

' (U) Ibid., Vol. I , p . 155–56. Both Prince andBannon claimed to the SCO thatthey did notknow why the
phones had nomessages. Ibid. , Vol. I p. 156.

(U ) Ibid., Vol. I p . 155.
(U ) Ibid.

(U Ibid. , Vol. I p. 158.

) Recordsshow multiplecommunicationsbetween Gerson and Dmitrievon January 18 and January 19, 2017.

WhatsApp Audio metadata, Dmitrievto Gerson, January 18–19 2017 (GERSON_00000122–124) (showing eight
calls, four ofwhich indicate a connection of a minute or more).

(U) FBI, FD -302, Gerson6/15/2018.

(U Ibid

( U) Ibid

(U ) According to Anthony Scaramucci, heand Dmitriev have a relationship that istied to their involvement in
theWorld EconomicForum, includingseveralmeetings in Davos. In December 2016 , Scaramucci and Dmitriev
spoke by phone about the possibility ofRDIF bringing a group of Russian CEOs the United States to discuss
investments. During the call, Dmitriev made it clear thathewas looking to increase business activity between the
United States and Russia. In later conversations at Davos, Dmitriev raised the issueofsanctions and Crimea with
Scaramucci, making the case that Crimeawas notan “ internationalsituation.” SSCITranscript of the Interview
with Anthony Scaramucci, October 29 2018, pp .69–70, 136–152.

(U ) FBI, FD -302 Gerson 6/15/2018 .

4750

4752
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4754

administration.4753 Prince met Bannon atBannon's home after returning to the United States in

mid-January 2017. Prince also believed he shared Dmitriev's contact information with

According to Prince, Bannon directed him not to follow up with Dmitriev.4756

Prince interpreted the decision as a lack of interest on Bannon's part
4757

(U ) Bannon, however, denied any discussion with Prince about these meetings.4758

Bannon said he never had a conversation with Prince regarding Dmitriev , RDIF , or any meetings
with Russians associated with Putin.4759

4. (U ) RobertForesman

(U Robert Foresman is an American banking executive with experience in Russia.
From his decades of work in Moscow , Foresman has longstanding ties to Russia and well
connected business executives inside Russia , including some individuals with direct to Putin .
Foresman reached out to the Trump Campaign in'approximately March 2016 to offer advice on
Russia and convey that Anton Kobyakov , an advisor to Putin, wanted to invite Trump to the St.
Petersburg International Economic Forum.4760 Following the election , Foresman leveraged his
extensive ties to senior businessmen , including by transmitting messages between the Transition
Team and his Russian contacts , in order to persuade the Trump Transition Team to grant him a
senior political appointment in the new administration .

(U Among Foresman's associates with ties to the Kremlin are Kirill Dmitriev and Nord
Stream CEO Mattias Warnig. Foresman firstmetWarnig in approximately 2001 and told the

Committee that he hadmaintained a close friendship with Warnig since that time.4761 Foresman
described Warnig as someone who was “ very close to President Putin . Foresman based this

belief, in part, on his experiences working with Warnig in 2001to set up the first and most

important private channel between PresidentGeorge W.Bush and Putin.4763

i . (U ) Foresman's Outreach to Trump Campaign

4755

4756

4757

4758

4753 ( U ) SCO Report, Vol. , pp. 155–156 .
4754 (U ) Ibid .

(U ) Ibid. , Vol. I, p. .
(U Ibid.

(U Ibid.

(U ) Bannon Tr. ,pp. 352–53.
(U ) SCO Report, Vol. I, p . 156 .

(U ) Kobyakovwas an advisor to Putin and amember ofthe Roscongress Foundation, which organizes the
forum . See Roscongress.org, Anton Kobyakov Biography.

( U Foresman Tr. , pp. 17–18 .
4762 (U) Ibid. , p. 18.

(U Ibid. , pp. 19–20.

4759

4760

4761

4763
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( U ) On March 8, 2016, Foresman emailed an associateofMark Burnett, a television
executiveandproducerwho had workedwith DonaldTrump in the past, to offerhisassistanceto
Trump'spresidentialcampaign.4764 In hismessage, Foresmanasked Burnett'sassociate to

him [Burnett that I am ready to meetwith Donald Trump and/or his foreign policy team

at any timeand to assisthis campaignregardingRussiapolicyandmorebroadly.
associate replied “ YesMark is definitelyawareand hasputa calloutto Trump. In

response, Foresmansaid:

Burnett's

Good man, thank you. there's the small matter of the Kremlin inviting

Trump to Russia and asking me to convey this :) And ofcourse I thought
immediately ofMark !

(U ) On March 14, 2016 , Foresman's name and phone number ended up on a list of

messages for Trump, which Graff emailed to Corey Lewandowski.4768 email to

Lewandowski said that Foresman was referred by Burnett , and was an “ Extremely well
connected banker with big ties to Russia . Keith Schiller , who was copied on the original
email, forwarded it to Hope Hicks asking her to print it for Trump.

4770

( U ) Foresmantold the Committeethathe understoodfrom whatBurnett told him that at

somepoint Burnetthad spoken " directly with Trump andsuggested thatForesmanwould be“ a

usefulperson to meet with. Hesaid :

I don't havea vivid recollection now whether I said, Mark can you getmea
meetingwith President Trump, or whether Mark said Hey, you shouldmeetwith
Trump. I can't remember which one of those itwas.

Markhad seen Candidate Trump on the day- of, before the Florida
primary debate.4772 And had said something to me along the lines of, I spoke

4764

4765

( U) Email, Foresman to Rascoe,March 8, 2016 (RMF_SCI_00000036) . Foresmanhad previously served as a
fundraiser for Jeb Bush's Presidentialcampaign. Foresman Tr., p . 19.

( U) Email, Foresman to Rascoe, March 8, 2016 (RMF_SCI_00000036) .
4766 ( U Email, Rascoeto Foresman, March 8 , 2016 (RMF_SCI_00000036).
4767 (U ) Email, Foresmanto Rascoe, March 9, 2016 (RMF_SCI_00000036).
4768 (U ) Email, Graffto Lewandowski, March 14, 2016 (DJTFP00009944).

(U ) Ibid

( U ) Email, Schiller to Hicks,March 14, 2016 (DJTFP00009944)
(U ) Foresman Tr., p. 31.
(U ) The Florida Republican Primary debate took place on March 10 , 2016 .

4769

4770

4771

4772
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to think he said thathe spoketo Donald aboutyou, andhe's interested
lovetomeetyou and you should contactRhona

(U ) Approximately two weeks later, on March 31, 2016 , following a phone conversation

with Graff , Foresman emailed Graff to say that Burnett had spoken with Trump and
recommended that he speak with Foresman.4774 Foresman then informed Graff that he had

" developed unique relationships at the highest levels in Russia . Hewent on to say that he had :

[ P ] layed a significant behind the scenes in the crucial area of US-Russian
relations. I initiated a private channel between Vladimir Putin and George W.

Bush in early and remain actively involved in trying to down the
volume between Washington and Moscow . I have been approached by senior
Kremlin officials about Mr. Trump and would like to discuss this with Mr Trump

I have some concrete things to propose which I would notwant to putdown
in an unsecure email.4776

(U In testimony to the Committee , Foresman said that the reference to the concrete
things” he wanted to talk with Trump about was related to an invitation to the SaintPetersburg
International Economic Forum . According to Foresman , he had been approached by a
Presidential Advisor to Putin , Anton Kobyakov , asking Foresman :

4777

Would I be able to get an invitation to [ Trump the Saint Petersburg
International Economic Forum in late May or June ? And I said I suppose I

probably can . I said I don't know President or Candidate Trump. I don't know
his team , but I don't think it would be very hard for me to get something to him .
So that what I wanted to communicate.4778

(U ) Foresmantold the Committeethat he soughtameetingwith Trump, in part to share
hisoverallviewsofRussia, also to advise Trumpnot to attend the Accordingto

4779

4773

4774

4775

' ( U Foresman Tr. , pp . 29–30, 32 .
( U ) Email, Foresman to Graff, March 31, 2016 (DJTFP00010473); Foresman Tr. , p. 33.
( U ) In his testimony to the Committee, Foresman describedhow , in January 2001, heandMatthiasWarnig

worked together to set up a private communication annel Bushand Putin prior to the

two presidents ' firstmeeting in Ljubljana, Slovenia , in June 2001. These efforts are described in greater detail
below .

( U ) Email, Foresmanto Graff, March 31, 2016 (DJTFP00010473).

(U ) Foresman Tr., pp. 36 48.
4778 (U ) Ibid., pp. 35–36 .

) Ibid., pp. 38–39.

4776

4777

4779
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Foresman, hedid not think a presidential candidate should visit an adversarial country, especially

havingnot yet secured the party's nomination.4780

( U) ThemeetingForesman soughtwith Trumpin spring 2016 never happened.4781In
late July 2016 , Foresmanonce again reachedoutto Graff after a journalistcontactedhim

requestinga discussion on Trump's businessdealingin Russia.4782 Foresmanagain offeredto
meetwith Trumpor any hischildren to discussmattersrelated to Russia. Although
Graff responded that sherememberedtheir conversation andofferedto revisit this with someof

the newermembersof our campaignteam , ” Foresmandid notmeetwith Trump orhis Campaign
at that

4783

4784

. (U ) Post-Election Outreach to TransitionTeam

a . (U ) Foresman Tries to ConnectPeskov with the Transition

(U On November 10 , 2016 , just two days after the election , Foresman was attending an
event linked to the World Chess Championships , which were being held in New While

attending the event , Foresman reintroduced himself to Dmitry Peskov , Putin's press secretary .
Foresman said he suggested to Peskov that Peskov meetwith his counterpart from the Trump
Transition Team while in New Foresman said that Peskov wasn't keen on the idea,

but agreed to do so if the schedule permitted.4787 Later that evening , Foresman sentan email to
Peskov asking if Peskov could meet the following morning with Megyn Kelly of Fox News, who

was seeking an interview with Putin.4788

4786

(U Thenextmorning, Foresman reached out to Burnett, seeking help to put him in

touch with the appropriate person in the incoming administration to meet with Peskov.4789 After

contacting the Transition Team , Burnettput Foresman in touch with Hope Hicks through a text

message, telling Hicks:

4780

4781

4782

4783

(U ) Ibid., p. 39.
( U ) Email, Foresman to Graff , July 27, 2016 (RMF_SCI_000039–40 ); Foresman Tr ., p. 39.
(U ) Email , Foresman to Graff, July 27 , 2016 (RMF_SCI_000039).
(U ) Ibid.
(U ) Emails, Graff and Foresman, July 27 August 3, 2016 (RCF_SCI_000039); see also Email Graff to S.

Miller and J. Miller, August4, 2016 ( TRUMPORG_16_000151-000152) ; Foresman Tr. , p . 54.
( U ) Foresman Tr. , p. 56. A UBS client, PhosAgro, a Russianchemicalcompany, was sponsoringthe World

Chess Championshipsthat year.

4784

4785

4786 (U) Ibid.
4787

(U ) Ibid., pp. 56–57 .
4788 (U ) Email, Foresman to Peskov, November 10 , 2016 (RMF_SCI_00000002 ) .

(U ) Foresman Tr., pp. 58–59.
4789
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HopemeetBob Foresman. Bob is themost importantbankingfigure in US

Russia relationshipsand iscurrently Vice Ch�irman of UBS. Bob wants to
introduce you to Dimitry Peskov PRESS SECRETARYOF the Kremlin TODAY IN
NYC. 4790

(U ) Foresman responded to Hicks thathewould call her shortly.4791 According to
Foresman , after multiple calls between them , Hicks told him that the Department of State did not

recommend that she speak any foreign officials untilafter the inauguration . Foresman

then passed this information on to Peskov , who indicated he did not know who Hicks was.

4792

4793

b . ( U ) Foresman is Introduced to the Transition Team

(U ) On November 29, 2016 , a colleague of Foresman's sent an email to Anthony

Scaramucci, introducing Scaramucci to Foresman.4 Within a few minutes,Foresman
responded, offeringto meetwith Scaramucci. Fivedayslater, on December 4 , 2016 ,
Scaramucciresponded, asking Foresmanwhat position hehadbeen thinking aboutin the
upcomingadministration.4796 After someemails back and forth , they agreed to try andmeet
face-to- face at a breakfastthey were both planning to attend on December 7.4797

(U ) OnDecember6 , priorto the breakfast, Jared Cohen, the Presidentof Jigsaw andan
advisorto theExecutiveChairmanof AlphabetInc., senta note to Kushnerhighly
recommendingForesman for a policy position within theadministration. Specifically, Cohen
highlightedForesman'sknowledgeofRussia and fluency in Russian, andnoted thatForesman

“ has someofthebestrelationshipsin theKremlin of anyAmerican I know. Thenextday,

Kushnerforwardedthe recommendationto Transition Team officials, saying, “Maybefor

4790

4791

4792

(U ) Textmessage, Burnettto Hicksand Foresman, November 11, 2016 (MBSEN- INTEL0000021) . Despite
his efforts to help Foresman get a job with the incomingadministration, Burnett told theCommitteethat he did not
really know Foresman thatwell, only thatForesmanhad been helpfulin getting one ofBurnett'sshows on Russian
TV and had credibility. " Hewaslookingprobably fora job interview , I have no idea how qualified, but to me

seemed a really upstandingguy, with his heartin the rightplaceon Christian issues to me, and asked for a referral. ”
SSCI Transcriptof the Interview withMark Burnett July 27, 2018, pp. 40 , .

( U ). Textmessage, Foresman to Burnett and Hicks, November11, 2016 (MB SEN- INTEL0000021).
(U ) Foresman Tr., pp. 60-65.
(U ) Foresman Tr ., p . 65 .

4794 (U ) Email, DellaRusso to Scaramucci, Foresman, and Sullivan, November 29, 2016
(BF.AS.SSCI.112917000486–487 ) . According to Scaramucci, he knew DellaRusso from a timewhen thetwomen
worked together at Lehman Brothers in the mid - 2000s. Scaramucci Tr ., pp. .

(U Email, Foresman to Scaramucci, November 29, 2016 (BF.AS.SSCI.112917000486).
(U Email, Scaramuccito Foresman, December 4, 2016 (BF.AS.SSCI.112917000486) .

U ) Emails, Foresman and Scaramucci, December6–7, 2016 (BF.AS.SSCI.112917000488).

) Email, J. Cohen to Kushner, December6 , 2016 (BF.AS.SSCI.112917000462) . Accordingto Foresman, he
was introduced to Jared Cohen through former U.S.Ambassador to Russia,MichaelMcFaul. Foresman Tr., p . 83.

4793

4795

4796

4797

4798
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4800 Foresman

Ambassador ? Donovan, one of the recipients of Kushner's message, forwarded the
message on to three people, including Scaramucci, on the morning of December 7, prior to the
scheduled 7:00 a.m.breakfast at which Scaramucci was to meetwith Foresman .

told the Committee that he did not have an opportunity to meetwith Scaramucci at the breakfast,
but they hadmet later thatmorning, and during an exchange ofemails with Jared Cohen,
Foresman wrote, “ I met Anthony Scaramucci this morning and he confirmed my name is on

list.

Bannon

( U Also on December6 , BurnetttextedBannonto introducehim to Foresman. In his
text, BurnettdescribedForesmanas connectedat every levelin RussianGovernment, Church
andBusiness. He is ready to serveyou. Hewill leave [his currentjob] to serveyou.
and Foresman exchangedtexts in anattemptto set a timeto meet, and didmeet, although the
specifictimeof themeetingis notclear from recordsproducedby Burnettor from Bannon's

testimony.4803However, on December8, Burnetttexted Bannon saying, “ Gladyoumetwith
Bob Foresman. Heis a patriot. An evangelicaland a genius. ” Bannonreplied, “Heispretty

amazing.

(U ) According to Bannon, themeeting with Foresman lasted five to ten minutes, and the

topic focused primarily on Christianity in Russia and Eastern Europe, the re-evangelization of
Europe. Talk then turned to the fact that Foresman was looking for an opportunity to join
the administration in someunspecified capacity . According to Bannon , he then “ turned him over
to [National Security Advisor-designee Michael] Flynn and the guys:

(U ) However, according to Foresman, themeetingwas longer and more substantive.
Foresman recalled that during the approximately 20 -minutemeeting, Bannon:

Asked me if I would be interested in being the deputy chiefof mission in the
American Embassy in Kiev. To which I replied, I don't think thatwould be

commensurate with my qualifications . I don't think thatwould be a role that I

4803

4799 (U ) Email,KushnertoDearborn, Donovan, et al., December7 , 2016 (BF.AS.SSCI.112917000462) .
4800 (U ) Email, Donovan toGoldschmidt, Scaramucci, et al., December7 , 2016 (BF.AS.SSC1.112917000462).
4801( U ) Foresman Tr. , p. 82 ; Email Foresman to J.Cohen, December 7, 2016 (RMF- SCI-00000053).
4802 (U ) TextMessage, Burnett to Bannon and Foresman, December6, 2016 (MB_SEN- INTEL0000024)

( U ) TextMessages, Burnett, Foresman, and Bannon, December , (MB_SEN- INTEL0000024); Bannon
Tr., pp. 327–328.

4804 ( U ) TextMessages, Burnett and Bannon, December8, 2016 (MB_SEN - INTEL0000024). In testimony to the
Committee, Bannon claimed that hewas less impressedwith Foresman than hismessage indicated. Bannon Tr. , pp.
327–328

(U ) Bannon Tr., pp. 327–328.
4806 (U Ibid. , pp . 328–329.
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would leave my current don't think that would be the best use ofmy talents, I
said.

And I have a vague recollection we talked about foreign affairs . About
Russia and Ukraine, I think was the topic. And he askedmetoward the end of the

meeting if I could send him a memo by thatevening. 4807

(U ) According to Foresman , Bannon was vague about the topic of thememo, so
Foresman the memo as a combination of how I see Russia and what sort of role

should exist in our government to coordinate Russia policy

(U Bannon, however, denied having tasked Foresmanwith writing amemo, saying,
“ No.I'm sure this is Flynn.

iii. (U ) Foresman Submits a First Russia Memo

( U) Accordingto Foresman, he submitted thememoto Bannon'sassistant the day after
meetingwith Bannon, likely December 9 , 2016.4 That sameday Foresman senta follow -up
email to Bannon'sassistantasking if she could with Stevewhether hewould liketo

forward a copy ofmymemo to Gen Flynn. Also, any word onmymeeting with the General per
Steve's suggestion ?

(U The memodescribed Foresman'sperceptionthatRussian relationshadshifted from
alarmingto hopeful” followingTrump'selection.4812 It describedRussian relationswith the

Obamaadministrationas presenting greater risk of catastrophic directconflictwithRussia
[ notfaced since] the early Hethen offeredadvice for structuringtheNational
Security Councilso that Russiawas a main focusofthe council.44814 This included the creation
of a Russia -specific Deputy National Security Advisor (NSA ) position that would ideally be
occupied by an individual so described :

4807( U ) ForesmanTr., pp. 88–89, 101.Foresmandid notsubmitthememountil thefollowingday.
4808 (U ) Ibid., p. 90
4809 (U ) Bannon Tr. , p .331.

(U ) Foresman Tr., p. 97 .
(U ) Text message, Foresmanto Preate, December9, 2016 (RMF-SCI-00000443).

( U ) Email, ForesmantoMacFarquhar, December14, 2016 (RMF- SCI-00000121–125) Foresmansent a copy
ofthememo to an acquaintancebecauseof“ a strikingresemblancebetweenitandan article publishedinthe
NationalInterestshortly thereafter. Ibid.
4813 (U) Ibid.

4811

4812

4814 (U) Ibid.
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Deputy NSA for International Economics, if the person's background is consistent

with this A person who is deeply expert in Russia and fluent in Russian.
Many, even most, of Putin's inner circle are in the private sector , and speak and
understand the language of the private sector, including making deals. The

person coordinating Russia policy in the NSC should have a deep knowledge of

the private sector not only in general, but in the Russian context .
4815

iv . ( U ) ForesmanMeets with Flynn

4816
(U ) Accordingto Foresman, after submittingthe requestedmemo, hemetwith Flynn and

K.T.McFarland, Flynn'seventualdeputy on the NSC, in Flynn'soffice in Trumptower.

Accordingto McFarland, she didnotknow Foresmanbeforethemeeting, but took itatthe
requestof somebody onthe Transition Team.4817McFarlandsaid thatForesmanprimarilyspoke
abouthis interestin being Ambassadorto Russia; however, shedid notfind that hehad the same

level of qualificationsas otherswhowerebeing consideredat thetime.4818 Contrary to
McFarland'srecollection, Foresman told the Committeethathehadnotbeen interested in being
named the Ambassadorto Russiaand thatdiscussion ofhis role did notcomeup.

4819

( U Although McFarland said she did not remember Flynn being present formost of the

meeting, Foresman recalled primarily talking to Flynn. While he did not remember

discussion of a possible role for him in the incoming administration , Foresman said that he gave
Flynn and McFarland hismemo on Russia possibly a document related to a Ukrainian peace

proposalForesman had previously worked on in 2016 , and that the rest of the discussion dealt
with U.S. foreign policy related to China, Europe , Iran and ISIS . During themeeting, Flynn

asked Foresman whether Ambassador Kislyak was a worthwhile interlocutor for the United
States to getmessages to Putin.4822 Foresman replied that Kislyak was not the best resource for

those purposes because “my understanding is that the Foreign Minister Lavrov doesn't have a

direct access to Putin . And that the ambassador to America wouldn't be likely

4821

(U ) Attheend ofthemeeting, when Foresmanwas on his wayout, hementionedto

Flynnthathewasheadedto Moscow in the near future andwould bemeetingwith some

4815

4817

4818

4819

( U ) Ibid

4816 ( U ) Foresman Tr., p. 97.
( U ) SSCITranscript of the Interview with Kathleen Troia (“ K.T. McFarland,March 8, 2018, p . 76 .
(U ) Ibid., pp. 76–81.
(U ) Foresman Tr., pp. 102, 179.
(U ) McFarland Tr. p . 80; Foresman Tr., pp. 102–103.
(U ) Foresman Tr., pp. 102-103.

( U ) Ibid. ,pp. 105–106.

(U Ibid., p. 106 .

4820

4821

4822

4823
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influentialpeople” who were “ close to President Putin. Foresman asked if Flynn had a
message to convey from the incoming administration.4825 Flynn replied “ you convey that on
behalf of the President- elect and myself, we genuinely hope for improved relationsbetween our

two countries.

( U Foresman's Trip to Moscow

(U) OnDecember8, Foresmanreceivedan email from NikolaiTsekhomsky, whowas at
thetimetheFirstDeputy Chairman ofVEB.4827 Prior to that, Tsekhomskyworked atBarclaysin

Russia from 2009-2012, overlappingwith Foresmanduringthat time. The emailsaid “ Dear
Bob! How are you? I need yourhelp. Could you givemea call: ] Nikolai.
Foresmanhadhisassistantin Moscow arrangethe logisticsfor thecall, whichtook place on
December9.4830

( U ) During the call, Tsekhomsky informedForesmanthat he( Tsekhomsky) was
travelingto New York the followingweek with VEB CEO SergeyGorkov for meetingswith the
U.S.financialsector, and thatGorkovwouldbereportingback to Putin.4831

(U ) Following the call, Foresman informed hisMoscow -based assistant thathe had

agreed to meet with Tsekhomsky and Gorkov . Healso informed his assistant that the meeting
was scheduled to take place the following Monday December 12, and told the assistant that it

was a “ [ t op priority.

4833

4834

( U ) Foresman, Tsekhomsky , and Gorkov met shortly after Foresman landed in
Moscow . According to Foresman , the timing of the meetingworked out because the
Russians delayed their initial travel for a day, although Foresman did notknow why.4 During
themeeting, Foresman conveyed to Sergey thatGeneralFlynn had askedmeto convey a
message to President After sharing Flynn'smessage about wantingbetter relations

4824

( U ) Ibid ., pp. 103,
(U Ibid. p 1034825

4826 (U) Ibid.

4831

4827 (U ) Email, Tsekhomsky to Foresman, December 8, 2016 (RMF- -00000079).
4828 (U ) Foresman Tr. , p . 116 .
4829 (U ) Email, Tsekhomsky to Foresman, December 8, 2016 (RMF-SCI-00000079).

4830 (U ) Emails, Foresman and Ilyina, December 8–9, 2016 (RMF-SCI-00000080–89).
( U ) Foresman Tr., pp. 117–121. FormoredetailsaboutthecallandGorkov'strip, see infra . 5, Sec.

III.K.2.iv.

(U ) Email, Foresmanto Ilyina, December 9, 2016 (RMF- SCI-00000101).
(U ) Foresman Tr., pp. 121–122.
(U ) Foresman Tr. , p. 122.
(U ) Foresman Tr., pp . 123–124.

4832

4833

4834

4835
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between theUnited States andRussia, Gorkov told Foresmanthat he wouldpassthe message

alongto Putin.4836

vi. ( U) ForesmanMeetswith Allen VineandMattiasWarnig; Receivesa
SecondMemo

( U ) On December 14, Foresman metwith Allen Vine , who left Merrill Lynch in March
2006 to lead Nafta Moskova , an investment firm owned by Russian oligarch Suleiman
Kerimov.4837 Vine is an American , and has been described in the press as the “ right-hand man”
of Kerimov , a Russian financier and member of the Russian Federation Council who was

sanctioned in April 2018.4 Foresman understood Vine and Kerimov were affiliated , had
offices in the same building, and that Vine worked for or with Kerimov , but Foresman had not
done “ due diligence " their relationship.4 According to the sanctions designation , Kerimov

has allegedly engaged in money laundering activity and tax fraud, for which he was arrested and

briefly detained in France.4840

4839

4836

4837

4838

( U Foresman Tr., pp. 124. Foradditionaldetails about the conversation regarding a new era” in bilateral
relationsbetween theUnitedStates and Russia, see infra Vol. 5, Sec . .

( Email, Ilyinato Foresman, December12, 2016 (RMF- SCI- 00000115) ( transmittingschedule); Russian
BanksLure TalentWith BiggerBonuses,” The New York Times(Dealbook), August16, 2006.

(U ) CatherineBelton, “ Sulaiman Kerimov, thesecretoligarch,” FinancialTimes, February 10, 2012.Kerimov
was sanctionedin response to the nerve agent attack on Sergei Skripaland his daughterin England. Treasury,

Treasury DesignatesRussian Oligarchs, Officials, and Entities in Responseto WorldwideMalign Activity,” April
6, 2018; Andrew Higgins, et al., “ Meet the 7 RussianOligarchsHitby theNew Russia Sanctions, York

Times, April 6, 2018.
( U ) Foresman Tr., p. 28 .

) Specifically, Kerimov alleged to have broughthundreds ofmillionsof euros into France transporting
asmuch as 20 million euros at a time in suitcases, in addition to conductingmore conventionalfunds transfers

without reporting themoney to French tax authorities. Kerimov allegedly launders the fundsthrough the purchase
of villas. Kerimovhas also been accused of failing to pay 400 million euros in taxes related to those villas .

Treasury , TreasuryDesignatesRussian Oligarchs, Officials, and Entities in Response to WorldwideMalign
Activity, ” April 6, 2018.

4839

4840

4841
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(U ) Foresmandescribed Vineas somebodywho was awarethat I had putmyhandup, ”

somebodywhowas close to Jared Cohen, whohadpreviouslyrecommendedForesmanto
Kushner.4844 Accordingto Foresman:

Hewouldhave believeI wouldhavemadehim awareof the factthatI had
been in Trump Tower by thatpoint. That I hadmetwithGeneralFlynn. That

things were progressing. And he hehelpedto drafta memo he gave mehis
thoughtson the future direction of U.S./Russiarelations, and...that hewas
hopingthat I wouldeither absorb, if I were to be in the Administration, or that I

would share aspartofmybriefingswith GeneralFlynnwhen I returned.4845

(U ) Atthe meeting, Vine gave Foresman a memo about U.S.- relations that Vine

wanted Foresman to pass along to the incoming administration.4846 According to Foresman ,
Vine had originally planned to pass the note to somebody else in order to pass it to Scaramucci ,
but after learning that Foresman also had a relationship with Scaramucci and had other
connections to the Trump team , Vine decided to use Foresman as the conduit.

4847

(U ) That evening, Foresman had dinnerwith MattiasWarnig, withwhom hehadworked

to establish an unofficialcommunicationchannelbetween theUnitedStates and Russianofficials

in the early daysoftheGeorge W.Bush administration.4848Intestimony to the Committee,
Foresmandescribedhow , in 2001, hesaid to MattiasWarnig:

Wouldn't it be interesting ifwewere to setup a privatechannelbetween the new
American Presidentand the new Russian President? And a week later had

4842 (U ) Ibid.
4843

(U ) Ibid.
4844 (U ) Foresman Tr., p . 137
4845 (U ) Ibid.
4846 (U ) Ibid. , p . 138.
4847

4848

( U ) Ibid.

( U Ibid. , pp . 19, 145.
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basically forgottenabout it a week laterhecameinto myofficeand he said:
Rememberour conversation? I'm ready.4849

(U ) After that the two set up a series ofmeetings between three Senators close to the
Bush family in advance ofPresident Bush's firstmeeting with Putin.4850 In his firstmeeting with
Flynn, Foresman mentioned this private channel had established for the Bush

administration in order to “ sort of credentialize [him ]

(U ) Duringhis dinner with Warnig that evening, Foresman passed along Flynn's

message to Putin : that the incoming administration hoped to have improved relationswith
Russia.4852 Foresman told the Committee thatWarnig later indicated thathehad indeed passed

the message along to Putin.4853 think hemight have said something like, Ditto from President

(U ) At the dinner , they also discussed who would be the best interlocutor for Flynn, as
the incoming National Security Although Vine had previously told Foresman that

YuriUshakov was retiring and would no longer hold a position of influence with Putin , Warnig

strongly disagreed , and told Foresman that Ushakov should be Flynn's point of contact with the
Russian government . Foresman assumed that Warnig's insistence that Ushakov was not

retiring indicated that the information camefrom Putin.4857

4856

4851

4852

4853

4849 (U ) Ibid., p. 19.
(U ) Ibid., pp. .
(U ) Ibid., p. 108.
(U ) Ibid. , p . 145.

(U ) Ibid. , p. 146 .
(U ) Ibid., p. 164
(U ) Ibid. , p. 146–147.

(U Ibid. , p . 145 .

(U ) Ibid. ,pp. 145–147.

4854

4855

4856

4857
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( U ) U.S. Secretary of State Tillerson met with Putin in Moscow the following day, April

12, 2017.4860

( U ) Aftermeetingwith Warnig and returningto theUnitedStates, Foresman rewrote
Vine'smemo and substitutedsomeofhisownjudgments for those contained in theversion
given to him by Vine, includinginformation from Warnig.

( U As revised , the memo offered an assessment ofU.S.-Russia relations as they stood at

the time , and offered advice on how the United States should attempt to improve bilateral
cooperation with Russia.4862 Several passages in thememo claimed to offer insight into the
thoughts and strategic goals of Putin.4863

( U ) When he receivedthememofrom Vine, Foresmandid nottellhim thatheplanned to
rewriteit. Itwas Foresman'sassessmentthat Vinebelievedthememowould be passed directly

to the Trump Transition Team.4864 One passagethatForesmanmadeclear to the Committeethat

hehad changed wasthe firstparagraphof thememo, wherehe substitutedthe information

provided to him by Warnigregardingwho in theRussian governmentwould be themost

appropriate interlocutorfor Flynn: YuriUshakov, Putin'sforeignpolicyaide.4865 Ambassador
Kislyakhad given JaredKushnera similarrecommendationa month earlier.4866

4860 ( U ) DepartmentofState, “ Secretary Tillerson's Visit to MoscowMarksan ImportantMomentin the
Relationship,” April 12, 2017.

4861 ( U Foresman Tr., pp. 138–139 142–143.
4862 ( U ) Memorandum, Foresman to Flynn (RMF- SCI-00003004_3005) .
4863 (U ) Ibid.
4864 (U ) Foresman Tr., pp. 140–141.

(U ) Foresman Tr., pp. 139, 141.
(U ) Email, Berkowitzto Kushner, December 12, 2016 (NSSCI00000017).

4865

4866
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(U ) Although the memo originated with Vine, who works for Russian oligarch Suleiman
Kerimov and asked it to be delivered to the Transition Team , and included additional

information from Warnig , Foresman insisted that the memo he eventually gave to the Transition
Team was one that he wasn't asked by Russians to give. [ The Vinememo was something that
I, in the end, used as a basis for a memo that I had wanted to write about a briefing about

U.S./Russia stuff . And I don't know that anybody ever read it actually.94867

(U Foresmandid notretain a copyofthememohe received from Vineand he retained
only a photographof the memohepassed to the Transition, which he producedto the Committee
upon request.4868 However, the Committeeobtained a hard copy of Foresman'smemoas
delivered to Flynn, depicted below , from Sarah Flaherty, who worked for Flynnand McFarland
duringthe Transition4869.

4867

pp.
4868

(U ) Foresman Tr.,
( U Foresman Tr., pp. 143-144 see Memorandum , Foresmanto Flynn (RMF-SCI-00003004–3005).

) Memorandum, Foresman to Flynn(Flaherty Production .
4869
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--VP's appointed contactperson for GF (when GF feels itappropriate, beforeorafter inauguration) is

YuriUshakov, VP's top policy aide( formerambassador to US) Hadbeen rumorsthat Ushakov

would be"retiring" into a comfortable ambassadorshipsomewherebut thatnow appears on and

he is VP's trustedperson for dialoguefor foreseeablefuture. Contact can bemadevia official

channel Ambassador in DC.

--VP hasa sober view ofthesituation.Heis prepared to downplay short-term tacticalobjectivesin

return for progress onlong-term issuesthat arestrategic to both the RF and

-Islamic radicalism

China

-Iran

-the of the European Union (Don'tmisinterpretaffinity toward "pro-Russia
leaderswithin the EU as adesire to destabilize the EU; Russia'ssecurity could be severely
Impacted by anunstable Europe

-the structuralweakening of theRF that endangersthe long-term integrity oftheRFby making
vulnerable (1) the Far East, and (2)Central Asia and Tatarstan

--VP is profoundly disconcerted not by the fact of US policies against the RF since 1992, but by the fact
that:

these policieshave hurt in multiple ways both the RFand the West and

very economic and socialvalues that theWest thinksit is attemptingto protectwill be
fundamentally compromised for generations ifRF isweakenedto a point that it cannot protect
itsstructuralintegrityand regionalpower

--Nonewly electedleader in modern history hastaken on somany such complexissuesatonce,both

domesticallyand globally, as DJT Limited politicalcapitalshould beusedon issues thathave(1)

fundamentalsecurity andeconomicconsequencesfor theUS and canhave(2) broaddomesticpopular

and legislativesupport thedomesticagenda; China; Iran Islamicradicalism . Re the latter,

radicalism, that the RF and UScan together largely eradicate the threat, whereas the tranian

threatismore complexand theUSshouldnotoverestimatethe RF's influenceoveriran orthe dangers

Irancould present to the security.

--For theUS, theissuesinvolvingthe RF(1)donotpresent intractable security concerns and (2) do not

have fundamentaleconomicconsequences

appreciates that the new administration is unlikely to havesufficient domestic popular and

legislative support to substantively progress these issues in the near term For example (this

example does not comefrom VP), removing sanctions via executive order too soon could risk

similar or even morestringent sanctions being codified as law by Congress ;
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-there is also limitedmaneuvering space for leadership to moke concessions on these issues
In a way

significantmovementof theRFtoward theUSwill be feasible only once such rapprochement

hasmeaningfulpopularandlegislative in theUS asothenvise itcould belimited to

ofone administration (butwould give further to consolidationofstrategic
adversaries).

, spendingsignificantpoliticalcapitalon issues involvingtheRF soon could yield

disproportionally smallresultsand from progresson issues thatare strategic for both

the RFand the .

--Focus the public discourse and on areas that are strategic to the USto consolidate

popular and legislative support, tangible results and build politicalcapital.

is an extraordinarilyhigh levelof DJT among the leadership andpopulationof
the RF andmuch hopeand excitement, butalso caution aspeople remember the positivestartof US-RF

in Obama's firstyear(but they clearly see being very differentfrom Obama)

--Engageas soon as possible through quletchannels: Security Economic (bl- lateralcommercialdialogue

similar to the Evans Gref/Usufov formatIn firstterm ); Governmentto
Government(Pence-Medvedev

vii. (U ) ForesmanReconnectswith

(U) OnWednesday, December 14 , 2016, an aideto Flynnreachedout to Foresman

askingto arrangea callbetweenthe twomen the followingFriday.4870 Foresmanresponded,
suggestingthat thetwoofthem conducttheircall overWhatsApp for security, telling the aide,
“ I too, was goingto requesta callwith GeneralFlynn as I have an importantmessageto convey
to him . Thephonecall eventually took placeon December16, butaccordingto Foresman,
Flynnhad littleto say other than to ask that the two stay in 4872

I got an email out ofthe blue --surprisingly surprised from his

assistant saying General Flynn would like to have a phone callwith you .... I

4870

4871

( U ) Email, Atencio to Foresman , December 14 , 2016 (RMF- -00000027).
(U ) Email, Foresman to Atencio , December 14, 2016 (RMF-SCI- 00000026).
(U ) Foresman Tr. , p. 151.

4872
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thoughtthiswasan importantcall. And itwasan odd sortofnothing-burger. I

said hello, and hesaid, Bob, Mike Flynnhere. I said: Oh, general. Hesaid: I'm
Mike. How you doing? I'm good Yeah, I'm in Moscow just finishingup and
actually youdoingwell? Yeah, great. So, let'sstay in touch. Yeah. Exactly. I
said, Oh, Yeah, No, Yeah, Great. [ L et'smeetwhen back. And, Okay, take

care. So itwas strange, I haveto say. Itwas strange.
4873

( U ) On January 5, 2017 Foresman reached out to Flaherty to request ameetingwith
In the email, Foresman wrote that he was :Flynn.4874

[ R ] equesting a 15 min in person meeting brief him on what I was
asked to convey by the highest level in Moscow . General Flynn called mewhen I
was in Moscow , as you recall, and we agreed that I should briefhim in person. . .

I assure you that thesewill be 15 min ] wellspent. These are notmundane
issues. I am nota foreign policy analyst seeking to sharemy worldview with the
General ; I am operating on the ground and have been asked to convey something
directly to him , after I conveyed to the relevant party what the General asked me
to convey

4875

(U) Foresman offered to draftamemoanddeliver itto Trump Tower, ifameetingor
phonecallwasnotpossible.4876 Healso offered to meetwith K.T.McFarland.4877

( U In his interview with the Committee , Foresman said that the information he was
referencing was the information shared with him about Ushakov being the best point of contact
for Flynn in the Russian government .4878 He also intended to give Flynn and McFarland a copy
of the memo he had adapted from Vine's.

4879

( U) Later thatday, Foresman and Flynnmetfor approximately45minutes.4880 Although

ForesmanrecallsFlynn doingmostofthe talking, describinghis views on strategic

4873

4874

4875

(U ) Ibid.

(U ) Email, Foresmanto Flaherty, January5 , 2017 (RMF-SCI-00000015). Foresmanhadan initialinteraction
with Flynn'sassistant,who puthim in touch with Flaherty, andwhoalso askedForesman if the informationyou

have” could becommunicatedby email. Email, Atencioto Foresman, January5, 2017(RMF-SCI-00000030) .
(U Email, Foresman to Flaherty, January 5 , 2017 (RMF- SCI-00000015).
(U ) Ibid

( U ) Ibid.

( U ) Foresman Tr. , pp. 164–165.
(U Ibid. , pp. 164–166.

(U ) Textmessage, Foresman to J. Cohen, January 6 , 2017 (RMF- -00000419); Foresman Tr. , pp . 169–170.

4876

4877

4878

4879

4880
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affairs, Foresman presented his memo to Flynn24881 and made a pointto verbally highlight the fact
that Flynn should deal with Ushakov, if he wanted to have a direct channelto Putin :

And I confirmed to him that I have it from someone who hadhearddirectly from
Putin someone that I absolutelytrustand is credentialized— that YuriUshakov,

basically theequivalentofthe NationalSecurityAdvisor, the presidentialadvisor
on foreign policy, despiterumorsof retirement, whatever, thathe is the guy that

would be . remembersaying, would beyour counterparty, whether before or
after inauguration, as you wish . And that I don'thave a recollection of him
having heard thatname, Ushakov, butI putit in the email sorry it in

thememo, but I verbally emphasizedthatpoint, unliketheother points, which I
didn't verbalize.

(U ) TheForesmanmemomade its way from Flynnto Sarah Flaherty, with a sticky note

addressed to K.T.McFarland reading, “Re: Russia. For your review [and] discussion, which

Flaherty retaineduntil she producedit to the Committee.4883 The Committeewasunable to

determineifFlynn, McFarlandor any othermembersofthe Transition Team reviewed the
substanceof the document.

4884

(U) According to Foresman, by mid-January 2017, he felt his efforts were “ losing

steam ,” and that some Trump affiliates like Bannon and Flynn had stopped being responsive.

He ultimately lost interest himself in joining the administration.4885

( U ) While Foresman's efforts to serve in the Trump administration seemed sincere, it is
also clear that his Russian contacts , including some with direct links to Putin , considered him a

potential conduit to the Trump Transition and possibly the administration , if he were to secure a
position . However , the Committee lacked sufficient information to determine whether the

Russian government specifically directed these contacts to use Foresman as such a channel .

5. (U) MichaelFlynn

(U ) Lieutenant GeneralMichael Flynn joined the Trump Campaign in 2016 as a
surrogate and advisor on national security issues . Following the 2016 election , he accepted an

offer to become Trump's first National Security Advisor , and continued advising the Transition

4882

4883

4881 ( U ) Foresman Tr., .
(U ) Foresman Tr., pp. 172–173.
( U ) SeeMemorandum, Foresmanto Flynn (FlahertyProduction).

4884 (U) Foresman Tr. , p . 183.
(U Ibid., pp. .

4885
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Team on nationalsecurityhiresprior to the inauguration. Flynn later becamePresidentTrump's
NationalSecurityAdvisor.

(U ) In 2014, Flynn had retired from military service following a two-year stint as the
Director of the Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA ), which capped a 33 - year career in the United
States Army. At the time he joined the Campaign , Flynn had a relationship with Russian
officials that he had nurtured from his time in themilitary. Flynn treated Russian officials
collegially and asked the Russian Government to take official actions that the Transition Team
viewed as advantageous to its foreign policy goals, even when they conflicted with Obama

administration policy.

(U ) Flynn'srelationshipwith Russianofficials dated to the later yearsofhismilitary
service, when heserved as the DIA Director. Afterhis2014 retirement, he appearedon RT, a
Russian state- directed television channel. Before joining the Trump Campaign, Flynnaccepted

more than $ 45,000 in speaking fees for appearing at theRT gala in Russia. After joining the

Transition Team , Flynn communicatedseveral timeswith the Russian Embassy, in order to

conveythe foreign policy goals ofthe incomingTrumpadministration, including in relation to

sanctions. These communicationswould also cometo be a matter Flynn later lied about in
interviewswith the FBI.

(U TheCommitteesoughtan in-person interview with Flynn, buthedeclined, asserting

his Fifth Amendment rights.4886 However, Flynn IntelGroup, Inc., havingno such Fifth
Amendmentprotections, did producedocumentsto the Committee.

i. ( U ) Flynn'sConnectionsto Russia

4888

(U ) The first records of Flynn's ties to Russia date to 2013. In June 2013, Flynn traveled
to Moscow at the invitation of then -Major General Igor Sergun, 4887 Russia's chief ofmilitary

intelligence , or GRU . Flynn, then the director ofDIA , metwith GRU officials on a trip that
Ambassador Kislyak allegedly also helped to arrange and coordinate.4889 Flynn has claimed that
hewas the first DIA Director to be invited to the headquarters of the While there,

Flynn briefed theGRU staff and presented a professional development class on leadership.4
4891

to

4886 (U ) Letter, Kelner, et al. to SSCI, May 12 , 2017.

4887 ( U) FBI, FD - 302 , Flynn 1/24/2017.

4888 ( U ) PeterZwack, “ Death of the GRU Commander, ” Defense One, February 1, 2016. Sergun was mot

ColonelGeneralshortly beforehis death on January 3 , 2016. Ibid.
4889 ( U ) FBI, FD- 302, Flynn 1/24/2017; Miller, etal., “ Flynn'sswiftdownfall: From a phonecall in the
DominicanRepublic to a forced resignation at theWhite House, ” TheWashington Post, February 14 , 2017.
4890 (U ) FBI, FD -302, Flynn 1/24/2017.

Dana Priest “ Trump AdviserMichael T. Flynn on hisdinnerwith Putin andwhy Russia Today is just like
CNN ,” The Washington Post, August 15, 2016 .

4891
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According to one former U.S.military official “ Flynn thought he
developed somerapportwith theGRU

(U ) On April 30, 2014 , Flynn announced his retirement from DIA , andheretired from

military service on August 7, 2014.4899 Flynn requested information on his post-retirement ethics
guidelines . On October 8, 2014 , DIA sent a letter to Flynn which outlined his emolument
restrictions.4900 Among the restrictionswas a requirement that Flynn receive advance
authorization before receiving compensation from a foreign government :

The Emoluments Clause of the U.S. Constitution part, as interpreted by the

Department of Justice Office of Legal Counsel] prohibits receiptof consulting
fees, gifts, travel expenses, honor�ria, or salary by all retired military personnel,

officer and enlisted , regular and reserve, from a foreign government unless
congressional consent is first obtained.

4892 ( U) GregMiller, etal. , “ NationalsecurityadvisorFlynn discussedsanctionswith Russianambassador, despite
denials, officials say,” The WashingtonPost, February9 , 2017.
4893 (U PeterZwack, Deathof the GRU Commander, DefenseOne, February 1, 2016.
4894

4896

(U ) Ibid., p . 29.
(U ) .

4897 (U Treasury , Treasury Sanctions Russian Officials,Members Of The Russian Leadership’s InnerCircle And
An Entity For Involvement In The Situation In Ukraine,” May 20, 2014
4898

4899

4900

( U ) Greg Miller and Adam Goldman , Head of Pentagon Intelligence agency forced out, officials say, ” The

Washington Post April 30, 2014 ; NicholasSchmidle, “Michael Flynn, General Chaos, New Yorker , February
18, 2017

( U Letter, Kapnisi to Chaffetz and Cummings, April 7, 2017 (available at oversight.house.gov) ; Letter, DIA
Flynn , October 8 2014 .

(U ) Letter, DIA to Flynn , October 8, 2014 (emphasis in the original). The Committee is notsuggesting here
thatFlynn'sactivity violated the Emoluments Clause.

4901
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(U In January 2015, Flynn signed a contract with Leading Authorities, a speakers

bureau , which promoted his expertise in leadership , cyber , and terrorism.4902

(U ) On July 31, 2015 , Flynn was paid $ 11,250 by the U.S. subsidiary of Russian

cybersecurity firm Kaspersky Lab and $11,250 by Russian Charter Cargo airline Volga -Dnepr
Airlines . The payments were for two speeches, to be given on August 19 and October 20 ,
2015.4903

(U) In August 2015 , Flynn first met Trump. According to press accounts, the meeting

lasted approximately 90 minutes.

(U ) Laterthatmonth, in an interview with Der Spiegel, Flynn called fortheUnited
States to cooperatewith Russia in theMiddle East.4905 October5, 2015 Flynnappearedon

RTto discuss internationaleffortsagainstISIS. In the interview , Flynn repeatedlycriticized the
UnitedStates' approachto dealing with ISIS, saying that there wasnocoherentstrategy, and
noted thatRussia had been pursuing ISIS, while suggestingthatRussia and theUnitedStates
work togetherto confront

ii. (U ) FlynnAttendsthe December 2015 RTDinner

(U ) Immediately followingFlynn'sOctober 5 interview with RT a Washington, D.C.
based representativeofRT reached out to Flynn'sson abouta speaking engagementfor Flynn at
RT'stenth -anniversary celebration, stating that she had “ discussedwith [the] Generalan
opportunity forhim to visitMoscow thiscomingDecemberas guestofhonorofRT's
conference that willmark the 10th anniversaryofournewsbroadcast" and that Flynn “ looked
very interested in it and askedmeto check with you on ] his plansfor December. Flynn's

4902

4903

(U Nicholas Schmidle, “ MichaelFlynn, GeneralChaos, The New Yorker, February 18 , 2017.
( U See Agreement for TalentServices, Leading Authorities Inc.and M.T.Flynn, July 30 , 2015

(FLYNN_SSCI_00007621–7623) (KasperskyGovernmentSecurity Solutions); Agreement for TalentServices,
Leading Authorities Inc.andM.T.Flynn, July 30 , 2015 (FLYNN_SSCI_00007624–7627) (Volga-Dnepr Airlines).
In a letter to DefenseSecretary James Mattis, HouseOversightandGovernmentReform RankingMember Elijah

Cummingsinquired whether these undisclosedpaymentsviolated DOD'sprohibitionson retiredmilitary personnel
receiving payments orgifts from foreign governments. Letter, Cummingsto Mattis, March 16 , 2017; see Rosalind
Helderman and Tom Hamburger, “ Trump adviser Flynn paid by multiple Russia-related entities, new records show , "

TheWashington Post, March 16 , 2017.
(U ) Dana Priest “ TrumpAdviserMichael T. Flynnon his dinnerwith Putin and why Russia Today is just lik

CNN,” The Washington Post, August 15, 2016 ; Nicholas Schmidle, “ MichaelFlynn,GeneralChaos, ” TheNew
Yorker, February 18 , 2017

(U ) Matthias Gebauer and Holger Stark, Ex-US IntelligenceChiefon Islamic State's RiseWeWere Too
Dumb, Spiegel, November 29, 2015

( U ) YouTube, https://youtu.be/P4f5m28pmOM.
( U) Email, VolokhonovichtoM.G.Flynn, October 5, 2015 (FLYNN_SSCI_00004737) .

4904

4905

4906

4907
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4908

4909

son confirmed that Flynn was interested and directed RT to Flynn's bureau . Shortly

thereafter , RT began working with Flynn's speakers bureau to secure his presence . Flynn

signed the contract to speak at the RT event on November 11, 2015.4910 On December 1, RT

announced Flynn's participation.4911

4908

4910

U ) Emails, M.G.Flynn, Volokhonovich, and Owenby, October 5–13, 2015 ( FLYNN_SSCI_00004737–4741).
4909 ( See, e.g., Emails, M.G.Flynn, Volokhonovich, and Owenby, October 19 November 6, 2015
(FLYNN_SSCI_00000408–412) .

( ) Email, M.G.Flynn to Owenby, November 11, 2015 (FLYNN_SSCI_00000482–484) (attaching signed
contract)

(U ) Nicholas Schmidle, “MichaelFlynn,GeneralChaos, ” The New Yorker, February 18 , 2017 .
November27, 2015 (DIA Production) .

4913 (U ) Email,M.G.Flynn to November18, 2015 (FLYNN_SSCI_00000559).
( U ) Email to M.G.Flynn, November 18, 2015 (FLYNN_SSCI_00000571) .

4915 (U ) Email , M.G.Flynn to December 2 , 2015 (FLYNN_SSCI_00000571).

4911

4912 (U ) Email,

4914

4916

4917 (U Email,M.G.Flynn to December 2 , 2015 ( FLYNN_SSCI_00000572 )

(U) Email, December 7 , 2015 (DIA Production); Email,
December 8, 2015 (DIA Production ).
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4924

( U ) Flynn traveled to Moscow from December 8–11, 2015 , and on December 10 , he

spoke at theRT tenth anniversary gala.4923 He was accompanied on the trip by Michael Flynn
Jr.4 During the ceremony , Flynn satwith 10 people at the head table , including President

Putin and theKremlin's top leadership . Two ofthe Russian attendees at the table were under
U.S. sanctions at the time for their role in Russia's annexation of Crimea: Sergey Ivanov (then

4919

4920

4922

( U ) SSCIMemorandum , “ DIA Documentson LTG Michael Flynn, ” May 26 , 2017.
(U ) Ibid.

4921 (U) Email,LaPan to McClintock ,December 8 ,2015 (DIA Production).
(U ) Email, LaPan to Ketter, December 9, 2015 (DIA Production).

4923 ( U ) Agenda, MichaelFlynn:RT TV America – Anniversary Conference( FLYNN_SSCI_00000583–
586 ); NatashaBertrand, “ The timeline of Trump's tieswith Russia linesup with allegationsofconspiracy and
misconduct, Business Insider, February 11, 2017.
4924 (U ) MichaelIsikoff, paid $ 45,000 for Flynn's 2015 talk , documents show , Yahoo News,March 16 ,
2017.
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4925
Putin's Chief ofStaff) , andAlexey Gromov (Putin's Deputy Chief of Staff). Dmitry Peskov

(Putin's spokesman ) was also at the table, and when President Putin got up to speak , Flynn sat
next to Margarita Simonyan , RT's Editor- in - Chief.4926 Other attendees atthe gala included Jill

Stein , other senior RT officials, Brooklyn Nets owner Mikhail Prokhorov, and the last

Communist Party ruler of the U.S.S.R.,Mikhail Gorbachev.4928 Flynn said in an interview that
he did not talk to Putin personally , and that he found it a great learning opportunity and that

one ofthe things he learned was that “ Putin hasno respect forUnited States leadership .

(U Flynn was paid $45,386 (Flynn received $ 33,750 with $ 11,250 going to the

speaker's bureau for speaking at the event. RTpaid for business class traveland
accommodations for Flynn and his son at the luxury Metropol hotel.4931

On January 3 , 2016, GRU chief Sergun died ofreported heart attack.4932
Flynn reachedout to Kislyak to express his condolences on Sergun'sdeath.4933

4925
( U Treasury, “ Treasury SanctionsRussian Officials, MembersOf The RussianLeadership'sInner CircleAnd

An Entity For InvolvementIn The Situation In Ukraine,” May 20, 2014; March 20, 2014; RobertWindrem , “ Guess
Who Cameto DinnerWith Flynn and Putin,” NBC NEWS, April16, 2017.

( U ) RobertWindrem , “ GuessWho Cameto Dinner With Flynn andPutin ,” NBC NEWS, April 16 , 2017
(U Formoreinformation on Jill Stein, see infra Vol. 5 . III.L.4.

4928( U ) See, , DanaPriest, TrumpAdviserMichaelT.Flynn on his dinnerwithPutin andwhy Russia Today is

just likeCNN, ” TheWashingtonPost, August15, 2016;

4926

4927

4929 (U) Ibid.
4930

4931

(U) Agreement for Talent Services, Leading Authorities Inc.andM.T.Flynn,November 11, 2015

(FLYNN_SSCI_00000483–484) Financial records,LeadingAuthorities Inc., available at oversight.house.gov.

Receipts show that Flynn received a payment of $33,750,while his representatives at LeadingAuthorities Inc.
received $ 11,250 in commission .

(U ) Agreement for Services, Leading Authorities Inc.and M.T.Flynn, November11, 2015

( FLYNN_SSCI_00000483–484); Rosalind Helderman and Tom Hamburger, “ Trumpadviser Flynn paid by multiple
Russia-related entities, new recordsshow ,” TheWashington Post, March 16, 2017.
4932 (U ) Ivan Nechepurenko, “ IgorD. , Chiefof Russian Military Intelligence, Dies at 58, The New York
Times, January 5, 2016 .

FBI, FD - 302, Flynn 1/24/2017.4933

4934

4936

(U ) Ibid.

(U) Ibid
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Flynn's former lawyer has acknowledged that Flynn ] briefed the DIA

extensively regarding the RT speaking event trip both before and after the

. (U ) Other FlynnLobbyingActivities

4937
( U ) Tom LoBiancoand Manu Raju , House oversightcommittee: Flynnmighthave broken the law ,” ,

April 25 , 2017
4938

4940

4943

4944

(U ) Ibid.
(U ) SSCIMemorandum, “ Documentson LTG MichaelFlynn, May 26 , 2017.
(U) Ibid.
(U ) Ibid.4945
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( U ) On August 9, 2016 , Flynn and the Flynn IntelGroup signed a contract with Inovo

BV , a Dutch company , for $ 600,000 over 90 days, allegedly to run an influence campaign aimed

at discrediting Fethullah Gulen.4946 In September 2016 , Flynn filed lobbying paperwork
disclosing that hewould be lobbying on behalf of a client named Inovo March 7,

2017 Flynn submitted a Supplemental Statement pursuant to the Foreign Agents Registration
Act clarifying that, while Inovo BV was ostensibly a Dutch company, Flynn's work for the

company was primarily to advance the interests of Turkey :

Because of the subject matter of Flynn IntelGroup's work for Inovo BV, which
focused on Mr. Fethullah Gulen , whose extradition issought by the Government

of Turkey, the engagement could beconstrued to have principally benefitted the
Republic of Turkey. To eliminate any potential doubt, the Flynn IntelGroup
therefore is electing to file a registration under FARA, in lieu of its prior
( Lobbying Disclosure Act] registration

4948

( U) Flynn IntelGroup would earn $530,000 from the contract.4949 Later reports would
link Inovo to Dmitri David Zaikin, a Soviet-born former executive in Russian energy and

miningcompanies.4950

(U ) On September 19, 2016 , Flynn attended a meeting in New York , where Kamil
Alptekin (Inovo BV'sowner ) introduced Flynn to Turkish government officials.4951 One of the
Turkish officials at themeeting was allegedly Turkey President Tayyip Erdogan's son - in - law .

4947

4946 (U) FethullahGulen is a Turkish Islamic leader and theheadof theGulenmovement. TheGulenmovement
hasbeen outlawed in Turkey and labelled an “ armed terrorist group.” Althoughonce allied with Turkish President
Tayyip Erdogan, the two eventually split, andErdoganaccused Gulen (withoutevidence ofleading an attempted

coup against Erdogan's government in 2016. Gulen is currently livingin theUnited States. Ceylan Yeginsu,
Turkey Issuesa Warrant for FehtullahGulen, Cleric AccusedofCoup, New York Times, August 4, 2016.

(U) On September 15 , 2016 , the Flynn IntelGroup filed lobbying paperwork with Congress that only mentioned
Inovo BV , butdid not clarify that thepurpose ofthe lobbying was for the benefit of the Government of Turkey .

Lobbying Registration Pursuant to the Lobbying Disclosure Actof 1995, Flynn IntelGroup Inc., September 15,
2016 .

(U ) Letter, Kelner to Hunt, March 7, 2017 , filed with DOJNSD /FARA Registration Unit; Registration
Statement Pursuant to the Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938 Flynn IntelGroup , Inc.,March 7, 2016 .

4949 (U ) Supplemental Statement Pursuant to the Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938 Flynn IntelGroup, Inc.,
March 7, 2017

(U Isaac Arnsdorf Flynn's Turkish lobbying linked to Russia, ” Politico, April 25 , 2017 .
4951 (U SupplementalStatementPursuantto theForeign AgentsRegistration Actof 1938, Flynn IntelGroup, Inc.,
March 7, 2017 NathanLayne, " Exclusive: While advising Trump in 2016 , ex- CIA chief proposedplan to discredit
Turkish cleric, , October26, 2017 .

4948

4950
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The group reportedly discussed kidnapping Gulen to remove him to Turkey , according to a
person briefed on the meeting.

4952

4953
(U ) On election day, November 8, 2016 , Flynn wrote an op-ed in The Hillnewspaper in

support of Turkey and urgingGulen's extradition . Flynn did not disclose that hewas under

contract with a Dutch company backed by Turkish business interests in the opinion piece.

iv. ( U ) Flynn'sActivitiesDuring the Transition

(U According to pressreports, in late November 2016 , Marshall Billingslea, who

headed the national security team for the Trump Transition team in Washington , met with
Obama administration officials in the Situation Room at the White House . In thatmeeting,

Billingslea asked for the CIA profile ofKislyak.4954 This account was confirmed to the
Committee by former Obama administration officials.

On December 2, 2016, Russian Embassy officer Sergey Kuznetsov emailed

Flynn to thank him for responding to the Russian Embassy meeting request and for seeing

4953

4952 (U ) Isaac Arnsdorf, Flynn's Turkish lobbying linked to Russia, Politico, April 25, 2017 ; James V.Grimaldi,
et al. , “ Ex-CIA Director: MikeFlynn and Turkish Officials Discussed RemovalofErdogan Foe From U.S., The
Wall Street Journal,March 24, 2017.

( U ) Michael T.Flynn, “ Our ally Turkey is in crisis and needsour support, ” TheHill, November8, 2016.
4954 (U GregMillerand Adam Entous, was warned by Trump Transition officials about contactswith
Russian ambassador, TheWashington Post,May 5 , 2017.

( SSCITranscriptof the Interview with Susan Rice, July 21, 2017, p . 64.

( U Ibid. , pp. 64-65.4956
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Kislyak in New York.4957 Kuznetsovthen asked Flynnifhecould meetwith Kislyak in

Washington, D.C.for lunch or dinnerat the ambassador'sresidence.4958 A few days later, on
December6 , 2016, Kuznetsovemailed Flynn to request a follow -up conversationwith Kislyak

onthe mattersdiscussed in York.4959 Kuznetsovalso asked Flynn fora direct telephone
4960

Later thatnight, Flynn
emailed Kuznetsov, saying, “ Yes, and " I tried to call multiple times. Your voicemail is not set
up. I willtry tomorrow.94963

Kuznetsov responded to Flynn's email saying,

" you . Ambassadorwas on ameeting lastnight and couldn't pick up the phone.94968
Kuznetsov then sent Flynn a second email saying “ if Kislyak ] doesn't pick up the cellphone

you can try the office phone.' Kuznetsov then sent Flynn a third email that said ,
“ Ambassador just told methat you actually had a talk last night. He askedmeto stay in touch

with you to determine the time windows for conversation , as agreed . Looking forward to your
reply

4957 Email, Kuznetsov to Flynn, December 2 , 2016 (FLYNN_SSCI_00000381) . That meeting is discussed infra
Vol. 5, Sec. III.K.2.ii.

4958 (U ) Ibid.
4959 (U ) Email, Kuznetsov to Flynn, December6 , 2016 (TFA0018358) .
4960 (U Ibid.
4961

4962

4964

4965

4966

(U ) Ibid.
4963 (U Emails, Flynn to Kuznetsov, December6, 2016 (TFA0018358).

(U ) .

(U Ibid.

(U ) Ibid.

) Email, Kuznetsov to Flynn, December7 , 2016 ( TFA0018358).
4969 (U ) Email, Kuznetsov to Flynn, December7 , 2016 ( TFA0018411).
4970 (U ) Email, Kuznetsovto Flynn, December7 , 2016 ( TFA0018410).

4967

4968
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4971

On December20, 2016 , Flynn called the Russian Embassy to talk with

Kislyak Flynn
said thathe had wanted to express his condolences about the assassination of the Russian
Ambassador to Ankara .4972 4973

(U) According to Flynn, he exchanged holiday greetings via textmessage with Kislyak
on December 25, 2016. Flynn also said that the two had traded phone calls he described as

limited to condolences over the assassination of Russia's ambassador to Turkey , the downing of
a Russian aircraft, and discussions about setting up a phone call between Putin and Trumpafter

the inauguration.

( IsraelUNSCR Vote

( U ) AfterEgyptsubmitted a UnitedNationsSecurity Council resolutioncriticizing
Israel'sconstructionofsettlementsin Palestinianterritories, Trump and his Transition Team

engaged in a coordinatedeffortto try and stop themeasure, includingextensiveoutreach to the
RussianGovernment. The effortwasunsuccessful, butcaused confusionamongSecurity
Councilmembernationsbecausethey did notknow with whom they shouldbedealingwith
regard to American diplomacy; a lame- duck administration, or the incomingone.4977

4971
U Verizon toll records, Flynn, December 22, 2016 (FLYNN_SSCI_00000042

4974

4975

4976

(U ) Ibid. , p . 35.

( U ) Ibid

( U) FBI, FD -302, Flynn 1/24/2017; TextMessages, Flynn and Flaherty, January 13, 2017 ( SF_SSC1000006–9) ;

seealsoGregMiller, etal. , Flynn'sswift downfall: From a phonecall in the DominicanRepublic to a forced
resignation at theWhite House, ” TheWashington Post, February 14, 2017
4977 ( U) In an interview with the Committee, Samantha Power, the United States Ambassadorto the UnitedNations
at the time, said that “ Itwas very disconcertingand really as a citizen I urge itnever to happen again that you put

foreign governments in a positionwhere they don't know report they are forum- shoppingbetween a current
Presidentand a future President, because that's what started to happen. ...Butmore than that, policies werebeing
introduced through the back doorand piecemealandwithout being properly developed, at a time that was just

confusingour friends. Itfelt like a very unstableperiod, because unity of command is essential. ” SSCITranscript
ofthe Interview with Samantha Power, July 28, 2017, pp . 58–59.
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(U) On December 21, 2016 Egypt introduced a resolution to the United Nations Security
Council calling for the cessation of Israeli settlements in Palestinian territory , and reaffirming
that the settlements already constructed by Israelhad no legal validity, [ and constitute) a
flagrant violation under international law and a major obstacle to the achievement of the two
State solution . The Security Councilplanned a vote for thenext day, December 22, 2016 .
Trump took to Twitter and Facebook to voice his opposition to themeasure , and the members of
his Transition Team likewise began planning to try and either delay or stop the vote , or to
convince another country to veto the resolution.4979

(U Asked about a phone callhemade to Flynn regarding the resolution on the morning
ofDecember 22 , Kushner told the Committee :

I remember during that time we were very focused on the U.N.resolution . ...

remember being on oneofthe planes and thinking that Egypt had pulled the
resolution , which we thought was a good thing. Itwas a disaster of a resolution .
And so we probably were talking about that remember wewere trying to
figure out ifwe should reach out to Russia or who should reach out to Russia .
But like I said , we didn't know who to coordinate with that could actually be

effective on it, which again, hopefully , goes to show thatwe did not collude with
them during the campaign . So we didn't know who to call.4980

U ) According to Kushner, he assigned both foreign policy and senior leadership of the
Transition Team to work the phones to try and convince other countries to oppose the resolution.

I remember I was talking to Flynn. I was talking to NikkiHaley. I was talking to
Rex Tillerson. I was talking to Reince Priebus. I was talking to Steve Bannon .
And we were all making phone calls trying to do everything we could. But keep in

mind, again , we were a little disorganized and we also were trying to figure out

how to stop something without having the context to really properly do it. So we
were just trying to figure itout as quickly aswe could.4981

4978 ( U ) UnitedNationsSecurityCouncilResolution2334, adoptedDecember23, 2016.
4979 ( U ) Twitter, @realDonaldTrump, December22, 2016; Facebookpost, Donald Trump, December22, 2016;
SCO Report, Vol. I , p. 168 Kate andFarnazFassihi, “ Insidethe Trump Team'sPush on IsraelVote That
MikeFlynnLied About,” The Wall Street Journal, January 5, 2018.

( U ) KushnerTr. II, p . 144; see Verizon tollrecords, Flynn, December22, 2016 ( FLYNN SSCI00000042).
( U ) Ibid., p . 145.

4980

4981
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FollowingKushner'scall, and athisdirection, Flynnthen contacted
Kislyak'soffice and asked to speak with the ambassador.

(U ) Aboutnineminutesafter talkingwith Kushner, Flynn reachedKislyak on his
( cellphone.4986 The conversationfocused on twotopics: informingtheAmbassador

ofthe incomingadministration'sopposition to theresolution, and requestingthat Russia
interveneand veto the resolution.4987

( U ) Also on December 22 , contacted Egyptian President Abdel Fatteh al-Sisi to
discuss the resolution with him.4988

OnDecember23, Flynn contactedKislyak'soffice agai

4982

( U ) Verizontollrecords, Flynn, December22, 2016 ( FLYNN SSCI00000042); StatementofOffense, United
Statesv. MichaelT.Flynn, No.1: 17-cr- 232 (D.D.C.December1, 2017) (“ FlynnStatementofOffense” ).

Verizon toll records, Flynn, December 22, 2016

(FLYNN SSCI 00000042)
4984

4983

4985 (U ) Ibid.
4986

(U ) Verizon tollrecords, Flynn, December22, 2016 (FLYNN_SSCI_00000042).
4987 (U ) Flynn StatementofOffense )
4988 (U ) SCO Report, Vol. I, p. 168.

(U Verizon toll records, Flynn, December 23, 2016 ( FLYNN_SSCI_00000043)
4989

4990

4991 (U ) Ibid.
4992 (U ) Ibid.
4993 (U) .
4994

(U ) Ibid.
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( U ) On December 23, following a call between Trump and Egyptian President al- ,
Egypt agreed to seek a delay in a vote on the resolution . Explaining Egypt's decision , an al-Sisi

spokesman said that Egyptian President al- Sisi had spoken with Trump , and agreed to wait to
call for a vote until Trump had been sworn in :

During the call, they discussed regional affairs and developments in the Middle
East, and in that context the draft resolution in front of the Security Council on
Israeli settlement . ... The presidents agreed on the importance of affording the
new US administration the full chance to deal with alldimensions of the

Palestinian case with a view of achieving a full and final settlement.5003

5004

( U ) In spite of the efforts made by the Transition Team , on December 23, 2016 ,
Malaysia, New Zealand , Senegal, and Venezuela resurrected the resolution and sought a vote.
The Transition Team continued to try and convince Security Council members to oppose the

resolution , including at least two calls that day from Flynn to Ultimately , Flynn was

4995

4996

4997

4998

5000

5002

(U .

(U Ibid., pp. 36–37.
(U ) Ibid. , p. 37.

(U ) .
U ) Ibid.

( U ) Ibid Flynn Statement of Offense
5001 (U ) Ibid.

(U ., pp. . Accordingto FBIrecordsofFlynn's January 24, 2017 interview with theFBI, “ The

interviewing agents asked Flynn if hemadeany requestofKislyak to vote in a particular way or take any action.
Flynn stated thathe did not The interviewingagents asked Flynn ifhemade any comment to Kislyak about
voting in a certain manner, or slowing downthe vote, or ifKislyak described any Russian response to a requestby
Flynn. Flynn answered, FBI, FD -302, Flynn 1/24/2017

(U) “ Egypt: Trump convinced Sisi to withdraw UN resolution, Al Jazeera, December23 , 2016.

) SominiSengupta and Rick Gladstone, “ Rebuffing Israel, U.S.Allows Censure Over Settlements,
York Times, December 23, 2016 .

(U Verizon toll records, Flynn, December23 (FLYNN_SSCI_00000043–44).

5003

5005
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informed byKislyak that Russia would support the resolution , and notveto it. The resolution

passed 14-0 that day, with the United States abstaining After passage of the resolution ,
Trumpexpressed his disapproval, and signaled thathis administration would take a different
approach to the United Nations.

vi. ( U ) U.S. Sanctions Against Russia

5009

( U ) On December 28, 2016 , President Obama signed an executive order imposing
sanctions on nine Russian individuals and entities as a result of Russia's interference in the 2016

presidential election . Although the sanctions would not be announced until the following
day , media outlets began reporting that the sanctions were forthcoming . That day Kislyak tried
to reach Flynn by text, and asked Flynn to call him . Flynn was on vacation at the time in the

Dominican Republic and said he did not receive the text until 24 hours later.S
5011 The Russian

Embassy attempted to call him the nextmorning,but Flynn did not answer the call.5012

(U ) Flynn andMcFarlandspokeby phonethatday, discussingwhetherthe Obama

administrationhadpoliticalmotivesin levyingsanctions, and whether itwas part of an effortto
discreditTrump'svictory. Flynnmentionedthatheplannedto callKislyak, butMcFarland
thoughtitwould bea routinecall.5013

(U ) In the meantime, the Russian Foreign Ministry released a and a statement
that included a denial of Russian involvement in the 2016 presidential election , misinformation
about the hacking of election infrastructure in the state ofGeorgia, and indicating that Russia
planned to respond in-kind to U.S. actions :

5008

5009

5006 ( U Flynn StatementofOffense ) .
(U ) UnitedNationsSecurity CouncilResolution2334, adoptedDecember23, 2016 .

( U Tweets, @realDonaldTrump, December23, 24 , 26 , and 28 , 2016.
(U ExecutiveOrder 13757,“ TakingAdditionalStepsto Address theNationalEmergencywith Respectto

SignificantMaliciousCyber- Enabled Activities, ” December28, 2016 .
(U ) FBI, FD- 302, Flynn 1/24/2017. According to the SCO Report, Kislyak texted Flynn, you kindly call

meback atyour convenience. SCO Report, Vol. I, p. 169.

5011( U ) SCO Report, Vol. I , p . 169; FBI, FD- 302, Flynn 1/24/2017GregMiller, et al., Flynn'sswiftdownfall:
From a phonecall in theDominicanRepublic to a forced resignation at theWhite House, WashingtonPost,
February 14, 2017.

( ) SCO Report, Vol. I p. 169.
(U ) FBI, FD -302,McFarland12/22/2017. McFarlandalso conveyed thegeneral topic of thecall with the

Committee, butbased on conversationswith the White House, refused to discuss any details in order to permitthe
White Housean opportunity to assert executiveprivilegeduring the Transition. McFarland Tr., pp. 162–165, 170.
Phonerecordsreflect a 43-minute call from Flynnto McFarland. Verizon tollrecords, Flynn, December28, 2016

(FLYNN_SSCI_0000052); Verizon tollrecords, Simmons, December28 , 2016 (KTMF_SSCI_00000141) .
McFarland has said thatshe learned of the sanctions from the press andwas notnotified ahead of time. Ibid.

( ) Tweet, @RusEmbUSA, December29, 2016.
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Frankly speaking, we are tired of lies about Russian hackers that continue to be

spread in the United States from the very top. The Obama administration

launched this misinformation half a year ago in a bid to play up to the required
nominee at the November presidential election and, having failed to achieve the
desired effect, has been trying to justify its failure by taking it out with a

vengeance on Russian -US relations.

However, the truth aboutthe White House-orchestratedprovocationis boundto

surfacesooner or later. In fact, this is alreadyhappening. On December8, US
media quotedGeorgia'sSecretaryof State BrianKempassayingthat the local

authoritiestrackeddown the originofa hackerattack on hisvoterregistration
database after the election. The attack wastraced to an IP addressof the

DepartmentofHomeland Security. Thiswas followedby an attemptto quickly

cover up this informationby a flood ofnew anti-Russianaccusationsthatdid not
contain a singlepieceof evidence.

We can only add that ifWashington takes new hostile steps, it will receive an

answer . This applies to any actions against Russian diplomatic missions in the
United States, which will immediately backfire atUS diplomats in Russia. The

Obama administration probably does not care at all about the future of bilateral
relations, but history will hardly forgive it for this après -nous- le-deluge
attitude.

( U ) The following day , December 29, the Obama administration announced the

sanctions, and expelled and declared persona non grata 35 Russian officials. The administration

also closed two Russian diplomatic compounds in the United States.

( U ) That afternoon , Transition Team officials began discussing amongst themselves how
the sanctions would impact the incoming administration's relationship with During

this time, McFarland's assistant , Sarah Flaherty, texted Flynn a link to a New York Times article

discussing the McFarland also tried to call Flynn , but did not reach him .
McFarland then discussed the sanctions with Bannon , who assessed that the sanctions would

5019

(U) Ministry ofForeign Affairs of the RussianFederation, “ Commentby Foreign Ministry SpokespersonMaria
Zakharova on new threatsof sanctionsfrom the United States, Mid.ru, December 28, 2016 ( emphasis added).

(U White House, “ Statementby the Presidenton Actionsin Response to RussianMalicious Cyber Activity and
Harassment,” December 29, 2016 ; SCO Report, Vol. I, pp. 168–169; Missy Ryan, et al. , “ Obama administration
announcesmeasuresto punish Russia of 2016 election interference” The Washington Post, December 29, 2016 .

(U ) SCO Report, Vol. I, p . 169.
( U ) TextMessage, Flaherty to Flynn, December 29, 2016 (SF- SSCI-000001).

( U ) SCO Report, Vol. I p. 170 .

5017

5018

5019
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prevent the Trump administration from improving relations with Russia, andwould lead to a

retaliatory and possibly escalatory response from Russia.

( U AccordingtoMcFarland, Bannon also indicatedhewas aware that Flynnplannedto

However, in testimony to the Committee, Bannon said he did notrecall
knowing aboutFlynn'splans to callKislyak.
callKislyak.

( U ) McFarland told the SCO that she believed that she told both Bannon and Priebus that
Flynn was scheduled to talk with Kislyak that night.5023 Later that afternoon , Flynn texted Sarah

Flaherty , asking ifshe had “ Time for a call???»5024 Flaherty responded that McFarland was

talking with another Transition Team member , after which Flynn to responded , “ Tit for tat w [ ith ]
Russia [ is ] not good. Russian Ambassador is reaching out to me today.

(U ) Flynn delayed his conversationwith the Ambassadoruntilhehad an opportunity to
speak to the Transition Heeventually spokewithMcFarlandat around4:00 p.m.,
discussingwith herwhatmessagehe should share with the RussianAmbassador. McFarland
and Flynnspokegenerallyabouttheir concernsaboutRussianaggression. The discussion
included theimpactofthe sanctionson the incoming Trump administration'sforeignpolicy
goals, and the desirethat Russianot escalatethe situationthrough counter sanctionsand exile of

U.S.diplomats.5028 They agreed that Flynn should pass thatmessage alongin hopesofavoiding
an escalatingconfrontation.S029Flynn toldMcFarlandhewould out on sanctions
to seeif sanctionswouldderail the possibilityofa new relationshipbetween theUnitedStates
andRussia. McFarlanddoesnotrememberif she relayed her conversationwith Bannon to

Flynn. McFarlandwantedFlynn to reportback on the next callwith Kislyak.5030

5025

(U McFarland Tr., p. 212; SCO Report, Vol. I pp . 169–170 FBI, FD -302,McFarland12/22/2017.
5021(U ) FBI, FD- 302, McFarland 12/22/2017.
5022 (U ) Bannon Tr. , p. 414.

( ) SCO Report, Vol. I, p. 170.
( U ) TextMessage, Flaherty to Flynn, December 29, 2016 (SF- SSCI-000001) .
( U ) TextMessage, Flynn to Flaherty, December29, 2016 (SF-SSCI-000001).
( ) SCO Report, Vol. I, p. 170.
(U Ibid. Flynn andMcFarland traded several calls , and connected once for seven minutes and once for 28

minutes. See Verizon toll records, Flynn, December 29 , 2016 (FLYNN_SSCI_0000052); Verizon toll records,

Simmons, December 29, 2016 (KTMF_SSCI_00000141) .

5028 ( U ) SCO Report, Vol. I , p. 170; McFarland Tr. , pp. 181–183. In her testimony to the Committee, McFarland

said that “ I'm not sure that the word ' sanctions ' was used, but the implication was sanctions. McFarland Tr. , pp .

(U ) SCO Report, Vol. I, p . 170.
(U ) FBI, FD- 302,McFarland 12/22/2017 .5030
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(U ) Meanwhile, throughout theday , theRussian Embassy in the United States continued
to threaten retaliation in series oftweets.5031

( U) OnDecember29, 2016 , afterspeakingwith McFarland, Flynn calledKislyakand
discussedmultipleissues, includingthe sanctions. Asto sanctions, Flynn asked thatRussianot
escalate the situation, and to insteadrespond in a reciprocalmannerin order to avoid a for
tat

5034

(U ) McFarland had notified several Transition Team members about Flynn's planned
callwith Kislyak . She first emailed several Transition Team officials to inform them that “ Gen
Flynn is talking to [the] Russian ambassador this evening. She later briefed Trump, along
with multiple senior Transition Team officials , including Bannon , Priebus, and Sean Spicer.
During the meeting , Trump asked whether Russia interfered with the 2016 election , and

McFarland said that ithad. In discussing the sanctions, McFarland informed Trump that
Russia's response to the sanctions would be an indicator of the type of relationship Russia

wanted to have with the incoming administration.5036 McFarland also recalled that atthe end of
themeeting, itmight have been mentioned that Flynn was going to speak to Kislyak that

evening

( U ) At6:08 p.m., after the Kislyak calland Trump's briefinghad taken place, Flynn
called McFarland to tell her thathe had talked to the Russian Ambassador, informingMcFarland

5031
(U Tweets, , December 29, 2016 .

5032 (U ) SCO Report Vol. I, p. 171. According to FBInotesoftheir January 24, 2017 interview ofFlynn: The
interviewing agents asked Flynnifherecalledany conversation with Kislyak surroundingtheexpulsion of Russian
diplomatsor closing ofRussian properties in response to Russian hacking activities surrounding theelection . Flynn
stated thathe did not. Flynnreiteratedhisconversation was about the Putin/ Trump (video teleconference) and the
Astanathing' [a counterterrorism conference to beheld in Kazakhstan in January 2017.] Flynnnotedhewas not

awareof the then -upcoming actions.... The interviewing agents asked Flynn ifhe recalled any conversation with
Kislyak in which the expulsionswere discussed, where Flynnmighthave encouragedKislyaknotto escalate the

situation, to keep the Russianresponse reciprocal, or notto engage in a tit- for-tat. responded, really. I
don't remember. Itwasn't anything.' FBI, FD -302 Flynn 2/15/2017. Flynnconveyed a similarset of

topics by emailto Transition officials the following day, butnotmentioningsanctions. See Email, Flaherty to
McFarland, Kushner, S.Miller, Bannon, Priebus, Flynn, and Kellogg, December30, 2016 ( )
( forwardingemail from Flynn). Flynn addedthatheknew Kislyak from " previousengagements” and thatheand
Kushner hadmetwith Kislyak the priormonth in Trump Tower. Ibid .

( U ) SCO Report, Vol. I p . 171.

( U ) McFarland Tr., p. 60; SCO Report, Vol. I , p . 171.
5035 ( U ) SCO Report, Vol. I p. 171.
5036 (U ) .

( U ) Ibid. Despitebeingin the room for this discussion, Spicer repeatedly told the press thatthe issue of
sanctionswasnotraised by Flynn in his conversation with Kislyak. Glenn Kessler, “ The fallofMichaelFlynn: A
timeline WashingtonPost February 15, 2017.

5034

5037
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that “ think weare going to be ok. McFarland recalled that Flynn told her that the Russian

-response to the sanctionswould notbe escalatory because they wanted a good relationship with
the incoming Trump administration

( U ) Nonetheless , Russia's public threats of retaliation against the United States

continued throughout the evening of December 29,5040 and continued until December 30, 2016 ,
when , at 5:32 a.m.Washington time, Russia's Foreign Minister Sergey Lavrov released a
statement saying :

The USadministration announced a new series ofsanctionsagainstthe Russian

Federation yesterdaywithoutprovidingany facts or other evidence.

Wewilldefinitely respondto these actions. Reciprocityis a basic tenetof
internationaldiplomacyand internationalrelations. Therefore, the Russian

ForeignMinistryand colleaguesfrom other agencieshave submitted a proposal
to the President Russia to declare “ personanon grata diplomatsfrom the
USEmbassy inMoscow andfour diplomatsfrom the USConsulateGeneralin St

Petersburg. Furthermore, wehave proposedshuttingdown the USdacha
(recreationfacility) in SerebryannyBorandthe USEmbassywarehouseon
DorozhnayaStreet. Wehope these proposalswillbeconsideredas a priority.

5041

( U) However, two hourslater, PresidentPutin released a statementreversingthat
decision. Putin's statementmadeclear that stepsagainstU.S.interestswouldnotbe taken, and

thatRussiaplanned to waituntilthe incomingTrumpadministration took office to try and
restorerelationswith the United States 5042

Weregard the recent unfriendly steps taken by the outgoing US administration as

provocative and aimed at further weakening the Russia - US relationship . This

runs contrary to the fundamental interests of both the Russian and American

people . Considering the global security responsibilities of Russia and the United
States, this is also damaging to international relations as a whole .

5038

5040

( U ) FBI, FD- 302, McFarland12/22/2017; Verizontollrecords, Flynn, December29 (FLYNN SSCI00000052);

Verizontollrecords,McFarland, December29 (KTMF SSCI_00000141).
5039 ( U ) SCO Report, Vol. I, p. 172.

) Tweets, December 29, 2016 .

(U) Mid.ru, “ Commentby Foreign Minister Sergey Lavrov on recentUS sanctions andthe expulsion of Russian
diplomats,Moscow , December 30 , 2016 , Ministry ofForeignAffairs ofthe Russian Federation, December 30,
2016 .

(U Tweet, @mfa_russia, December30 , 2016.
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As it proceeds from international practice , Russia has reasons to respond in kind.
Although we have the right to retaliate , we will not resort to irresponsible

kitchen diplomacy but will plan our further steps to restore Russian -US
relations based on the policies ofthe Trump Administration .

The diplomats who are returning to Russia will spend the New Year's holidays

with their families and friends. We will not create any problems for US diplomats .
We will not expel anyone . Wewill not prevent their families and children from
using their traditional leisure sites during the New Year's holidays .5043

( U ) Later that day, Trump tweetedhisapprovalof Putin'sdecision, saying, “Greatmove
on delay (by V.Putin) alwaysknew he was very smart!

(U ) On December 31, Kislyak called Flynn to credit Flynn with avoiding a reciprocal

response from Russia . Kislyak said that Flynn'srequest that Russia not respond in kind had been
passed to senior Russian officials , and they had decided not to take action at the time.5045

(U Thatsameday, in a phonecall,McFarlandtold Flynn that shewassurprisedby
Putin'snon-escalation after the sanctions, and told Flynnthat the“ fouramigos ( , Admiral

Rogers, DirectorBrennan, DirectorComey, and DirectorClapper) would be briefingTrumpon
Russia. Flynncommented thatRussia wanted a betterrelationshipwith the UnitedStates, and
that therelationshipwasback ontrack.5046 Flynncommentedthat the four propertiesseized by
the UnitedStatesfrom Russiacould have been platformsfor spying.

5047

( U In an interview with the FBI, McFarlandinitially said thatFlynn did nottell her

anythingabouthis December 31callwith Kislyak. However, she later correctedher statement to

say that Flynn did talk to her aboutKislyak and told her that the “ relationship is back on track

and that they had a goodcall; Flynn seemed to think that his phone call hadmade a
difference 5048

vii. (U ) Scrutiny of Flynn'sTies to Russia

5043

5044

( U ) Kremlin.ru, “ Statementby thePresidentof Russia, PresidentofRussia, December , 2016 .

(U ) Tweet, @realDonaldTrump, December 30, 2016 .
5045 (U ) Despitethis backchanneldiplomacy, in July 2017, Russia would expel hundreds ofU.S.diplomatic
personnel, and close two U.S.facilities in Russia.

(U ) SCO Report, Vol. I , p . 172
( U ) FBI, FD -302,McFarland 12/22/2017

5046

5047

5048 (U) Ibid.
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(U ) Flynn's relationship with Russian leaders continued to face scrutiny by both the

press and the U.S.Government. His lack of candor in addressing questions abouthis
communications with Russian officials led to his short tenure as National Security Advisor, and
his eventual guilty plea in December 2017 to making false statements to the FBI.

(U ) On January 22, 2017, Vice-PresidentMikePencesworeFlynn in as the National

Security Advisor. Twodays later, on January 24, 2016, the FBIinterviewedFlynn abouthis
contactswith foreign officialsduringhis timewith the Transition. During that voluntary
interview, Flynn provided false statementsabouthis interactionswith Russia:

5050

During the interview , FLYNN falsely stated that he did not ask Russia's
Ambassador to the United States ( "Russian Ambassador ” to refrain from
escalating the situation in response to sanctions that the United States had

imposed against Russia . FLYNN also falsely stated that he did not remember a
follow -up conversation in which the Russian Ambassador stated that Russia had
chosen to moderate its response to those sanctions as a result of FLYNN's
request. ...

FLYNN also made additional false statements about calls he made to Russia and

several other countries regarding a resolution submitted by Egypt to the United.
Nations Security Council on December 21, 2016. Specifically , FLYNN falsely
stated that he only asked the countries ' positions on the vote , and that he did not

request that any of the countries take a particular action on the resolution .
FLYNN also falsely stated that the Russian Ambassador never described to him

Russia's response to FLYNN's request regarding the resolution .

( U ) Knowing that Flynn continued to lie to White House officials and now the FBIabout

his contacts with foreign officials, Acting Attorney General Sally Yates informed White House
Counsel Don McGahn on January 26 , 2017 , that Flynn's lack of honesty about his interactions
with Russian officials put Flynn at risk ofcompromise by Russia .

5050

5051

( U) DavidNakamura, “ Trump, Pencepreside over EastRoom ceremony to swear in seniorstaff,” The
Washington Post, January 22, 2017.

(U FlynnStatementofOffense.

(U ) Ibid. pp 3-4.

(U ) Adam Entous, et al., “ Justice DepartmentwarnedWhiteHouse that Flynn could be vulnerable to Russian
blackmail, officials say,” TheWashingtonPost, February13, 2017. Yateswas fired on January 30, 2017 from her
roleas ActingAttorneyGeneralfor refusingto defendthe President'sexecutiveorder on refugees. Evan Perez and
JeremyDiamond, “ TrumpFires acting AG aftershedeclines to defendtravelban, , January31, 2017.

5052
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(U ) On February 9, 2017 , The Washington Post reported that the transcript of Flynn's
calls showed that he had discussed sanctions , in spite of the repeated denials by Flynn and White
House officials.5056 While Flynn initially denied that hehad discussed sanctions in an interview
with The Washington Post, he later amended his position , indicating through a spokesman that

"while hehad no recollection of discussing sanctions , he couldn't be certain that the topic never
came up . In the same article , Ambassador Kislyak suggested that hehad been in contact
with Flynn since before the election ,butdeclined to answer any questions about the subjects they
discussed.5058

5059 That
(U ) On February 13, 2017 Senior Counselor to the President Kellyanne Conway said

during a television appearance that the Presidentmaintained full confidence ” in Flynn.
same day, Flynn phoned a reporter for the Daily Caller to say the President expressed
confidence ” in him and urged him to go out and talk more. Flynn said he did not violate

the law , and that “ [ i] f I did, believeme, the FBIwould be downmy throat, my clearances would

be pulled . There were no lines crossed However , later that day , The Washington Post
broke the story of Yates's January 26, 2017 warning to the White House that Flynn was

potentially compromised by Russia . Later that night, Flynn submitted his resignation letter,

5055

5056

U ) SSCITranscriptofthe Interview with Sally CarolineYates, August15, 2017, p. 49. Yates defined
compromiseas, " whetherornotthe Russianshave information that they could use as leverageoveryou to get you to
do thingstheywantyou to do or to preventyou from doing things they don'twant you to do.” Ibid.

(U Ibid., pp. 52–56.
( U) SSCI Transcript ofthe Closed Hearing, Testimony of James Comey, June 8, 2017, p. 26.
(U ) Greg Miller, et al. “Nationalsecurity advisor Flynn discussed sanctionswith Russian ambassador, despite

denials, officials say,” The Washington Post, February 9, 2017.
(U Ibid.

' (U ) Ibid

(U ) SteveKornacki, “ Conway: Flynn has confidence Trump, MSNBC , February 13, 2017.
( U ) Richard Pollock, “ EXCLUSIVE: In FinalInterview, Defiant Flynn Insists HeCrossed NoLines, Leakers

MustBeProsecuted, ” The Daily Caller, February 14 , 2017.
(U ) Ibid.
( U ) Adam Entous, et al. “ Justice Departmentwarned White House that Flynn could be vulnerable to Russian

blackmail, officials say,” The Washington Post February 13, 2017.

5059
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saying he inadvertently briefed the Vice President Elect incomplete information
regarding myphone calls with the Russian Ambassador .

(U ) In February and June 2017, former FBIDirector Comey told the Committee that
had been a counterintelligence investigation into Flynn that he (Comey) had been close to

closing, until information about the phone calls to Kislyak came to light.
5064

Wehad a case open on Mike Flynn starting in the summertime 2016
counterintelligencecase. I wasaboutto close it in late Decemberbecausewe

hadfoundnothing, afterextensively looking, aboutany contactsbetween Flynn
and theRussians, except the ones you've seen in themedia. He wentand gave a

speechfor RT andwhen hewas directorofDIA hewentand did a meeting atthe
GRU Our folkshad lookedhardand hadfound nothing. I wasaboutto close the
Flynn casewhen these callswere broughtto our attention. This obviously gave
usa reasonto try to understand, is there somethingabouthim thatwe're missing.

(U OnMay 17, 2017, Deputy AttorneyGeneralRosensteinissued an order appointinga
SpecialCounselto investigate issuesrelated to Russian interferencein the 2016 presidential
election.5065 On August17, 2017, in his capacity as then Acting AttorneyGeneral, Rosenstein

sentthe SpecialCounselamemoclarifyingthe scopeofthe investigation. In thatmemo,
RosensteinnotedthatMuellerhad the authority to investigate the following:

AllegationsthatMichaelFlynn:

Committed a crime or crimes by engaging in conversations with Russian

government officials during theperiod of the Trump transition ;

Committed a crime or crimes by making false statements to the FBIwhen
interviewed about his contacts with the Russian government;

Committed a crime or crimes by failing to report foreign contacts and

income.on a Form SF-86 that he completed in anticipation ofhis being
selected to serve as the National Security Advisor to President Trump;

5064

5065

5063 (U) “ Read MichaelT Flynn's resignation letter, , February 14, 2017
(U ) SSCI Transcriptofthe Closed Hearing, Testimony of James Comey, February 17 , 2017, p . 46 ; SSCI

Transcriptofthe Closed Hearing, TestimonyofJames Comey , June 8, 2017, p . 34 .
(U Memorandum , “ Re: The Scope of Investigation and Definition ofAuthority, ” RodRosenstein , August 2 ,

2017

(U Ibid5066
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Committed a crime or crimes by acting as an unregistered agent for the

government ofTurkey. 5067

(U ) On December 1, 2017, Flynn pleaded guilty to providing false statements to the FBI,

and providing false information and omissions on his registration with the Justice Department as

an agent of a foreign government in March

5067(U ) Ibid.
5068 (U ) FlynnStatementofOffense.
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L. (U ) Other Incidents and Persons of Interest

1. ( U ) Peter W.Smith

i . (U) Introduction and Findings

(U Severaleffortsby individualsconnected to the TrumpCampaign to locateandobtain

missing belongingto Hillary Clinton took placeduringthe 2016presidential
election. Oneof these effortswas initiatedby PeterW.Smith, a now - deceased businessmanand
Republicanoperative, while anotherinvolved Barbara Ledeen, a RepublicanSenate staffer

whose husbandhad co-authored a book with LieutenantGeneralMichaelFlynn. Smith told

associatesthathis effortinvolvedmeetingswith Russianhackerswho claimed to haveaccess to
theemails. TheCommittee examinedSmith'sinitiative, any potentialrelationship to Russian

election interference, andits connectionsto the Trump Campaign. TheCommitteewas
hamperedin these efforts by its inabilityto intervi Smith, who committedsuicideon May 14,

2017 andFlynn, who was in touchwith Smith butassertedhis Fifth Amendmentrights. 5071

(U TheCommitteefoundthat Smith'sactivitieswere knownto someCampaign
officials, includingFlynn and Sam Clovis, and connected to the Campaign's focus on obtaining
Clinton's "missing emails. Although Smith claimedhehad been in touch with Russian hackers

who had located thesematerials(andalso soughtto connectwith WikiLeaks), the Committeedid
notidentify evidence to corroborateSmith'sclaimsthathehad accessto any Clinton emails or
communicatedsuccessfully with Russianhackersor WikiLeaksabouthis initiative.

ii. (U ) Effortsto Find the“ Missing” Emails

(U ) During the summer of 2016 , following the Democratic NationalConvention and the
July 22 WikiLeaksrelease of DNCdocuments, Trumprenewedattention on Clinton's emails.

Within the Campaign, Trump expressed frustration that the emails had not been located
Trump repeatedly asked individuals affiliatedwith the Campaign, including Flynn, to find the

5069

5070

(U The missing " Clinton emails were used as a short-hand reference to emails maintained on Hillary Clinton's
personal server thatwere deleted and not produced in response to subpoenas because deemed personaland non
responsive.

) The Committee did notdelve into Ledeen'sactivities, but encountered information concerning Ledeen
when pertinent to Smith's activities as noted infra. In addition, the Committee did notinvestigateactivity by

Flynn'sson,MichaelG.Flynn, who was also in contactwith Smith aboutSmith's effort.

( U The Committeereceiveda limiteddocumentproduction from Smith's estate, alongwith a copy ofhis
computer'sharddrive. Productionsfrom other witnesses, in particular individualswho worked withSmith on his
email initiativeandhadrelevantcopies ofhis communications, helpedto supplementthat information.

(U) SCO Report, Vol. I , p .62.

5071
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emails. Flynn said he could his intelligence sources to obtain them , and Flynn reached out

to multiplepeople based on that directive, includingboth Smith and Ledeen.5073 Trump also

publicizedhis interest. OnJuly 27, 2016, in reference to deleted Clinton server emails, Trump

proclaimed: “Russia, if you're listening, I hope you're able to find the 30,000 emailsthatare

missing. I think you wouldbe mightily rewarded by our press” ; approximately five hours later,

GRU hackersbegan spearphishingprivate emailaccountsat Clinton'spersonaloffice for the
first time.5074

( U ) Smith'sinitiativerelatingto Clinton'smissing emailsbegan to takeshape

approximatelyonemonth later, in late August2016. On August28, 2016, according to theSCO,
Smith sent an emailwith the subject Sec . Clinton'sunsecuredprivate emailserver various
recipients, includingSam Clovis. The email stated thatSmithwas“ [ ]ustfinishingtwodaysof

sensitivemeetingshere in DC with involved groupsto poke and probe on the above. It is clear
that the Clinton'shome-based, unprotected serverwashacked with easeby both State-related

players, andprivatemercenaries. Partieswith varying interests, are circling to release ahead of
the election.

( U OnAugust31, Smith senta fundraising email to multiplerecipients from his
ProtonMailaccount. The subject line was 2016 Political Reconnaissance ," and the email
described Smith’s formation of a corporate entity to obtain the Clinton emails5077

( U ) FBI, FD - 302 , Gates 4/10/2018; SCO Report, Vol. I p. 62.Smith and Flynn firstmetin Novemberand

December2015, when they , alongwith their respective businessassociates, began discussing cybersecurity business
initiatives. Email, Lee to Smith and Flynn, November21, 2015 (SSCI-2017-4309-000766) introducingSmith
and Flynn by email); SSCITranscriptof the Interview with John Szobocsan Tr. p. 20. On November 25 , Smith and

Szobocsan met with Flynn, Flynn'sson (MichaelG.Flynn), and Flynn'spartner, BijanKian , at the Army- Navy
Club. Szobocsan Tr. , pp. 43–46; see , Smith toM.G.Flynn, November 23, 2015 ( FLYNN-SSCI- 00007680)
(arrangingmeeting). Two weekslater, on December 7, Smith followedup with a conference callwith Kian, Flynn,
Spillane, and Szobocsan. See Email, Smith to Flynn, M.G.Flynn,Kian, Szobocsan, and Spillane, December3,
2015 (SSCI-2017-4309-000785) ( arrangingDecember 7 call) ; Szobocsan, Tr. p. Although these discussionsdid
notappear tomaterialize in a deal, it appearsSmith and Flynnstayed in contact.

( U ) SCO Report, Vol. I p . .
( U ) Ibid., Vol. I , p. 63. The Committee did not obtain this email.

( U ) ProtonMailadvertises itself as a Switzerland-based end-to -end encrypted email service.
(U ) Email, Smith to Smith, August 31 2016 (Szobocsan Production).

5075

5076

5077
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Subject: 2016 PoliticalReconnaissance

From:

To :

Ptrsih (ptrsih@protonmail.ch )

ptrsih@protonmail.ch

Wednesday, August 31 2016 9:45 AMDate:

In the 2012 campaign cycle weformed a Delaware Limited Liability Company (Political Campaign
Analytics, LLC) In the 2016 cycle , we have a similar structure to conduct politicalreconnaissance which
involves research relating to relevant public affairs topics. The entity formed for thispurpose is KSL
2016 LLC ( KSL") . Similar to our effort in 2012 this entity will raise and spend $ 250.000 principally in

$10.000 individualcontributions, severalof which have been committed .

The primary 2016 focus is to conduct research regarding the status of issues which are positive to the

Republican nominee , and are negative to the Democratic nominee . Primary focus on the latter has been to
determine when the emails which Sec. Clinton had on her personal server and deleted will emerge from

sources which managed to capture those of the nature ofthe server itself and the failure of the server

to be protected

( U ) The fundraising email referenced several steps Smith had already taken as part ofhis

initiative, which included daily conference calls with about a dozen individuals and

organizations with interest in learning of third partieswhich had access to these emails, and of

their plans for disclosure and distribution. Contemporaneous emails from John Szobocsan

indicate thatthis activity included several early morning conference calls with Flynn's son and

a group of nebulous individuals across the globe on issues relating to DT, referring to

Trump

5080

(U) Smith also described holdingfourmeetingsin Virginia on August27 and 28 with

individualswho claimed to have access to the emailsand were interested in sellingtheir
information.50 Smith'semail suggestedthat he believed that the emails had been foundand

was willing to pay for them if documentscould be authenticated The email also

mentioneda connection betweenthese individualsand Russia5082.

5078

5079

5080

(U ) Ibid.
(U Email, Szobocsan to Bear, August 24 , 2016 (Szobocsan Production )
(U Email, to Smith , August 31, 2016 (Szobocsan Production).

(U) Ibid.
5081(U) Ibid.
5082
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Our activities in this regard commenced on August 25 have involved daily conference calls with about a
dozen individualsand organizationswith interestin learningof third parties which had access to these emails,
and of their plans for disclosure and distribution. On theweekendof August 27-28. organized four

meetingsin Virginia with such partieswho claim to have access, and separate meetingswith the partieswere
conducted .Our conclusion is that this accesswasmadeby more than these groups, all ofwhom are non-state
players. The partieshavingtheaccess are motivated bythedesire to receivecompensation. Westated thatour

desire was notto purchasesuch and specifically avoided any discussion of sums that such partiesmay seek ,
and madeclearthatwe were nota source of compensation to them .

Our adviceto these partieswas thattheyneeded to demonstratethatthey indeeddid have access, and thatthe

emails thatthey havewerenotaltered or haveany deletionsbeenmade. Despite this the partiesseek to
remain engaged, andwe plan subsequentcontactto verify authenticity, as if such could be demonstrated then

themarketwould exist for them . Thesepartieshave ties and affiliationsto Russia, and haveconcernsabout
their safety.

Betweennow and September30 weplan similar reconnaissanceextendingto China throughameetingwe

willhave in LosAngelestiedto a defensecontractorfacility there. Ourcurrentplan is to follow up the
Virginiameetingswith a trip to Moscow.

(U) John Szobocsan , a business associate of Smith's, recalled a meeting that Smith
reported having with nervous acting students he thought were from Russia and who Smith said
"were concerned about Putin Szobocsan understood that these were “ In an

August 26 email, Szobocsan wrote that “ PWS will be near DC tomorrow and Sunday allegedly
reviewing some WikiLeaks related According to Szobocsan , the alleged
documents were not in WikiLeaks's possession yet; rather , Smith wanted to retrieve the
documents from the hackers and then provide them to WikiLeaks.5085 In another

contemporaneous email, after noting that “ nothing worthwhile ” had come from Smith's D.C.
trip, Szobocsan referenced Flynn's son's involvement in the purported meetings 5086

(U Szobocsan told the Committee that he did notattend the Augustmeetings Smith
referenced in his fundraising email, and only heard about them from Smith at the last minute.5

In emails to a third person shortly after Smith returned , Szobocsan wrote Doesn't seem as

5087

5083
(U ) Szobocsan Tr. , pp . 136–37.

5084 (U Email, Szobocsan to Bear, August26, 2016 (Szobocsan Production) . Szobocsan continued “ If these are
really unreleased documents, would a data entry project be worthwhile? I'm sure wecan getthe funds from the
group. "
5085 ( Szobocsan Tr. , pp. .

( Emails, Szobocsan and Bear, August 30, 2016 ( Szobocsan Production) ( Involving son this time.
In their correspondence, both Szobocsan and his interlocutor expressed skepticism toward Smith's endeavor.

(U) Szobocsan Tr., pp . 107–108. Safron had no awareness of any of these meetings either. Safron Tr.,pp. 119
120.
5087
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anything worthwhile came from the In statements to the Committee , he claimed to be
skeptical of what Smith told him :

I get the call in the morning: I'm notgoing to be in the office; I'm going to be

gone; I'm in Washington. He comesback, he tellsmehehad thismeetingin this

hotel. Itwas like really clandestine. He's trying to make it up and allthese
things.

He goes out and he said that they were meeting in separate rooms and they were
looking about getting these Clinton emails that these hackers had recovered. And

one of them he thought might have been a Russian group, with like Russian
students, but they were real fearful of Putin and all this stuff, that they might get
caught; and another group, and all these things.

( U ) In a follow -up email on September 6, Smith announced the formation ofa new

corporate entity to channelhis initiative, KLSResearch, LLC ( ), andprovided wiring

instructions for donations. Smith also suggested that hehad obtained possession oftwosample
Clinton emails and had retained a law firm to review them :

Wehave engagedthe e- discovery team ofa prominentDC law firm to work over
the Labor Day weekend to " TestMatch” two separateemailfilescaptured from

the Clinton private server by two differentthirdparties. The purpose is to insure
the integrityof thedata by random check pointsin samelocationsofeach file as

wedeterminethatnothinghasbeen added” or “ leftout.

(U Smith distributed a summary document for the KLS effort, captioned the " Clinton
EmailReconnaissance Initiative. The document listed individuals and groups purportedly
affiliated with the effort, including people employed by or associated with the Trump Campaign :

5090

( U Email, Szobocsanto Bear, August30, 2016 (Szobocsan Production).
5089 (U ) Szobocsan Tr., pp. 107–108.

(U Althoughthe entity Smith formed was formally registered as “ Research, LLC, Smith also
occasionally referredto the nameof this entity as KSL ” Szobocsan assisted with the corporate registration. On
September 2, Szobocsan received an email confirmation with a Certificate ofGood Standing for KLS Research,
LLC from Delaware, certifyingthat the company was formed on September 2, 2016. See Email, Aunetto
Szobocsan, September 2 , 2016 (Szobocsan Production).
5091 (U ) Email, Smith to Smith , September 5, 2016 (Szobocsan Production) Financialrecordsproduced to the
Committeeby Szobocsan suggested that Smith's fundraisingwas notvery successful, althoughthe Committee did
not independently verify that information. See“ TNTAccount Flows,” KLSResearch LLC ( Szobocsan Production)
(documentingalleged financialtransactionsfor KLSfinancialaccounts) .

(U ) See Smith, Szobocsan, Safron, “ InitialList of IndependentGroups, Organizationsand Individuals, Clinton
EmailReconnaissanceInitiative, September 9, 2016 ( Smith Production).
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InitialListofIndependentGroups, Organizationsand Individuals
Clinton EmailReconnaissanceInitiative

September 9, 2016

KLS Research, LLC, a Delaware Company, HasBeenFormedfor purpose.

( Click on Description to View AdditionalBiographicalInformation.

TRUMP CAMPAIGN( IN COORDINATION TO THE EXTENTPERMITTED ASAN INDEPENDENTEXPENDITUREORGANIZATION)

SteveBannon, CEO ofCampaign, CEO ofBreitbart

Kellyanne Conway, Campaign Manager(Husband, George Conway ofWachtellLipton, Has Been Involved in Our Prior Initiatives)
Sam Clovis, Co-Chairman of Campaign
Lt.Gen (Ret. )Mike Flynn, PrimaryMilitaryAdvisor to Campaign

Lisa Nelson, Colleagueof Former SpeakerNewtGingrich, ( HasTies to the Campaign )

Smith attachedthis summary document in follow- up fundraisingsolicitationsto several
individuals. In oneSeptember20, 2016 email, Smith also claimed that“ The KushnerGroup
isbehindthe initiative.

( U) Smith presented himself to others as a political “ operator and the Committee
found evidence that Smith communicated with some individuals associated with the Trump
Campaign, including about his email initiative. In addition to the August 28 email that was sent

to Sam Clovis and others , Smith wrote on September 6, 2016 , to David Bossie , who had just
been named the deputy Trump Campaign manager

Congratulations your continued frontline work on the search for the
g/ deleted Clinton emails. Wehave our own initiativeon this that I would

like to discusswith you by phone, aswebelieve these were taken from the totally

unsecured clintonmailaccountby numerousparties, severalofwhom wehave
contacted 5097

(U ) See, e.g., Email, Smith to Ryan, September22, 2016 (SzobocsanProduction) (attachinga “ one- page
summary ofthe Clinton EmailReconnaissanceInitiative” and twoback-up pageson relevantarticlesand parties
who are providingassistance to us ).

(U ) Email, Smith to Elliotand Szobocsan, September 20 , 2016 (SzobocsanProduction). Safron wasnotaware
ofany actualconnectionsto theKushners, Safron Tr., p . 165, and the Committeefoundnone.
5095 ( , . 24.

(U ) See, e.g., RobertCosta, Trumpenlistsveteran operative David Bossieasdeputycampaignmanager,” The
Washington Post, September1, 2016 .

5097 (U ) Email, Smith to Bossie, September6 , 2016 (SzobocsanProduction). Itis not clearifBossie responded.
Smith also reached outto Sam Clovis aboutother issues. Email, Smith to Clovis, September16 , 2016 (Szobocsan
Production).
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(U ) In mid- September, 2016 , Smith also reconnected with Barbara Ledeen,
5098 a Senate

staffer who had reached out to Smith in December 2015 to ask for funding for a similar Clinton
email effort. Although Smith had declined to get involved in Ledeen's project at that

a mutualacquaintancerecommendedthat Smith get in touch with Ledeen, who

[ her] monthsago abouthavingsomeonewho could access emailsquite
thoroughly. Ledeen responded to Smith'soutreach:

time,5100

long way

Saw the very interesting note below andwaswondering ifyou had somemore
detailed reportsor memosor other you could share because wehavecomea

our efforts since we last visited. I think that if wehad a chance to

review what the UK folks surfaced, we could contribute on our side and give you
an update new findings. We would need asmuch technical discussion as

possible so we could marry it against the new data we have found and then could

share itback to you your eyes only .

( U Shortly thereafter, on September15, Ledeensigneda non-disclosureagreementwith
KLS.S5103 That day, Ledeen also emailed Flynn to tell him that “ [ t ]he email project ismostly
funded ,” likely in reference to her parallel effort to locate the Clinton emails.5104

( U Smith tried to recruit a number of cybersecurity professionals to assist the effort.
One of these was Matt Tait , a cybersecurity researcher who Smith contacted in September

( U ) Email, Smith to Nelson, September 13 , 2016 (Szobocsan Production ).
(U ) In her December 2015 communicationswith Smith, Ledeen had described an unnamedperson who get

the emails which 1.wereclassified and 2.werepurloinedby our enemies.” Email, Ledeen to Smith, December 3,

2015 (Szobocsan Production) . Ledeen hadalso shared a 25-pageproposaldescribing, in part, a -PhaseEmail
RecoveryApproach” to find the Clinton emails.

5100 (U ) Szobocsan, who in December 2015metin person with Ledeen and her business partner, Don Berlin, about
their proposal, recalled: “ [ T ]herewas really nothing of substance there. They were kindoflike: Just give us a pile
ofmoney and go out thereand look for Clinton'semails. The whole prospectwas: Let'sgo outthere. We
knew shehadan unsecure email server, probably pickedup by someintelligenceagency someplace, and this could
be in the deep and dark web. Szobocsan Tr., p . 59. On December 16 , 2015, Smithwrote to Ledeen: gave it a very
hard look, butwe do not feel this is a viable alternativeforus to support.” Email, Smith to Ledeen, December 16 ,

2015 (Szobocsan Production).
U ) Email, Nelson to Smith , September13, 2016 ( Szobocsan Production) .

(U Email, Ledeento Smith Nelson, Szobocsan, September 15, 2016 (Szobocsan Production) .

( U) Email, Szobocsanto Smith, September15, 2016 ( Szobocsan Production) ( attaching KLS-BarbaraLedeen
MutualNDA 20160915

( U ) Email, Ledeen to Flynn, September , 2016 (FLYNN_SSCI_00015867). Flynnmayhavereceivedthe
proposalfrom Ledeendirectly in June 2016, judging from an emailhesentto Ledeen. Email, Flynn to Ledeen, June
16, 2016 (FLYNN_SSCI_00009821–9822) (“ [P ]lease tellDon, I receivedand was ableto download the file ...
amazing! speakmoreoff linewith you aboutit this eveningor tomorrow .

5103

5104
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Tait assumed the request in relation to the DNC emails previously released by
WikiLeaks , not the Clinton server emails.5106 During a phone call on September 5, Smith touted

his political connections , including with people who were in the Trump Campaign , like
Tait recalled that Smith was interested in the Clinton server emails, and then Smith

dropped this bombshell” :

[ H ] e was in contact with someone who was a dark web specialist , who was in
contactwith someone who had these emails that these emails had been hacked

from Hillary Clinton. There was this person on the dark web who wanted to

expose them , but justwanted money in exchange for doing them . Hedidn't want

to give them up for free.5108

5109

(U Smithwanted Tait to help him validate the purported Clinton emails. Smithwas

very explicitthathewanted the emailsbeforethe electionto help theGOP candidates, including
on lowerdown tickets.S Duringa subsequentcall on September12 Smith explainedthathe
hadreceived a sample from a crediblesource through a " dark web specialist. had not

signed an NDA provided by Smith, so Smith did not givehim the emailsand their conversation
was limited to discussing someofthe technicalattributesof the Clinton server. Taitmadeit
clear that his view was that ifthe hackerswere likelyRussians, they wouldbe acting in the best
interestsof Russia, andwarned: “ this is a fire, youwill getburnt.” But Tait got the
impression thatSmith did not carewhowas selling the emails; Smith justwanted access to
them . Smith followed up with further emails to Tait indicatinghe believed the Clinton emails5113

5106

5105 (U SSCITranscript of the Interview with Matt Tait, October6 , 2017, p. 7; Email, Smith to Tait, September 4 ,
2016 ( TAIT000001) (statingin relevantpart: “ a firm wehaveinterestsincyberspace investments, and
individually in theelection process( from thepoliticalright) especially in itsheavy internetoverlay. We find your
posts to be themost informative, insightfuland comprehensiveavailable, and wouldmostwelcomethe chanceto
chatwith you byphoneon how wecould collaboratewith you.") .

(U ) Tait Tr., p . 9 .

(U ) Ibid. , p . 10 ; see Email, Smith to Tait , September 6 , 2016 ( TAIT000003) (“ As Imentioned on the call, I will

want to connect you with MichaelG.Flynn, who is Gen.MikeFlynn's son , and serves as his Chief ofStaff , after the
election . .

( U ) Tait Tr ., pp . 16-17 .

(U ) Ibid. , p. 23
(U ) Ibid. 34 .

( U ) Ibid., pp. 30–33. This was reflected in a follow -up email from Smith to Tait . Email, Smith to Tait,

September 13, 2016 ( TAIT000036–37 ) ("We know of at least four groups that claim access to the content ofthis
emailaccount, and there are countless others. .

(U ) Tait Tr. , pp . 30–33.
(U ) Ibid.

5108

5109

5110

5111

5112

5113
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hadbeen placed on the dark web, potentially by Russianactors. Tait declinedto participate
in Smith'seffort. 5115

(U Nevertheless, based on his conviction thatthe Clinton emails were on the dark web ,
Smith worked with hers to develop an approach to locate them . This involved creating a list of
termsand phrases that he believed could be used to search the dark web. Smith distributed the
list, including to Ledeen and others. Smith had assistance from Erik York , a former IBM
consultant, and RoyalO'Brien , CEO of a video game streaming company .

5117 5118

(U ) Smith claimed to beworking with a Washington , D.C., law firm to help authenticate
Clinton emails he claimed to have located. Two lawyers were identified on Smith's summary
initiative documents , and Safron believed itwas “ possible ” that Smith had retained one of them ,

to assist with that task.5119 However, the Committee could not determine that
Smith had successfully located hacked emails that had been deleted from Clinton's email server
or that this testing occurred . Separately , Ledeen obtained financial backing from Erik Prince to

test Clinton emails that she had located ; Prince provided Ledeen with a technical advisor who ,
according to Prince, determined that the emails were not authentic.5120

(U ) In October, Smith began to focus on the WikiLeaks releases ofPodesta emails and

tried to leverage theWikiLeaks documents for his initiative. Smith batch downloaded the

WikiLeaks documents every time they came out and expressed an interest in connecting with
Assange. In an email dated October 6 , 2016 , Szobocsan described a purported WikiLeaks
" distribution arrangement in correspondence with Charles Johnson operative who

had arranged a meeting between Assange and then -Congressman Dana Rohrabacher $123 but
disclaimed having viewed any of the documents :

5115

U ) Email, Smith to Tait et al., September 17, 2016 ( TAIT000038) (“ As soon seen , certain Russianstudentsput
all theirmaterial(following their scholarship grants on Thursday) via TOR onto the deep/ dark web ." ) ; Email, Smith

to Tait, September 19 2016 ( TAIT000040) (“ The missing Hillary emails have been re- inserted into the dark /deep
web. I look forward to discussingwith youhow this wasdone, and what is next. ) ; Email, Smith to Tait, September
22, 2016 ( TAIT000049) ( e would welcometheopportunity to talk with you by phone about how these couldbe
accessedby themedia andotherpartieswith interest in them . It has cometo our attention thatmore than the one
party referred to herehasplaced the same or similar files in theDeepWeb. ).

(U ) Tait Tr., p . 39.

( U ) See, e.g., Email, Szobocsan to Ledeen, Smith , and Safron, October 4, 2016 (SzobocsanProduction)
(attaching keywordsdocument .

(U ) See, e.g., Email, York to Szobocsan, Smith, and Safron, October7, 2016 ( Szobocsan Production).

(U ) See, e.g., Email, O'Brien to Smith November1, 2016 (Szobocsan Production).
( , . 143–144

(U ) SCO Report, Vol. I, p .64.
( U) Safron Tr , . 135.
( U ) Ibid. , pp 133–134

(U See infra Vol. 5 , Sec. III.B.

5116

5117

5118

5119

5121

5122

5123
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Wehave notseen the content. This is alldone by third parties. Webelievethe
emails are accuratebutareunable to definitely confirm such.

The distribution arrangements involve a sharing with Wikileaks, who would then
release them . The second means ofdistribution is to identify these emails through

key phrase/ sentence identifiers in the dark and deep web.5124

( U) OnOctober 10 Smith sent a new email solicitation to supportersand prospective

supporters with updatesabouttheWikiLeaksdocumentsandrequestingadditionalfunding.
InNovember 7 , 2016, Smithmentionedby emaila “ contactI hadwith oneof its WikiLeaks
legalteam members.

(U ) Smith also kept Flynn and Clovis in the loop. On October 10, he forwarded Flynn's

son the update on his initiative and the WikiLeaksmaterials.5127 On October 15 , heupdated
Flynn, Flynn's son , Barbara Ledeen , and Sam Clovis

Wewere fortunate enough to havehad the Clinton- related emails.which came to our attention from several

separate sourcesplaced in WikiLeaks hands, which we are certain they had from countless otherparties. In a few week
period we identified a handfulofindividuals that had obtained access to the unprotected Clinton emails . Allwere.
relatively

inexperiencedpersonslooking for notoriety . This is similar to the novicelevel hackers groups who with ease accessed
the

commercialemailaccounts of nationalsecurity figures.

(U ) Some recipientsof appeared to believeSmith hadbeen successful.

On October 24 , after Smith sent another email aboutWikiLeaks hereceiveda response from

Charles Johnson threatening that“ Steve, likely a reference to Bannon, would suehim for the
documents5129

5124
( U ) Email, Szobocsan to Johnson, October 6, 2016 (Szobocsan Production).

U ) Email, Smith to Smith , October 10 , 2016 ( SSCI- 2017-4309-001415) .
( U ) Email, Smith to Braden, November 7, 2016 (Szobocsan Production). The Committee did not identify the

communication Smith was referringto butdid obtain a subsequent email thatSmith sent to Barry Pollack, an
attorney for Julian Assange, in January 2017.

127 ( ) Email, Smith to M.G.Flynn, October 11, 2016 (Szobocsan Production) ( WikiLeaksClinton-Related
EmailRelease and DisinformationAbout Secretary Clinton'sHealth .

(U ) Email, Smith to Flynn,M.G.Flynn, Ledeen, and Clovis, October 15, 2016 ( FLYNN_SSCI_00013940).
(U Email, Johnson to Smith , October , 2016 ( SSCI-2017-4309-001350 ) .

5129
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OriginalMessage

Subject Re: Fw : WikiLeaks Releases Continue on Schedule
Local Time: October 24, 2016 11:51PM
UTC Time: October 25 , 2016 4:51AM

From
To : Peter Smith

talked to Steve who will compelyou to turn
over to us all 30.000 emails you located and
referred to WikiLeaks. BBwants to publish them
first.

Wedo not give a rats ass what happens to you,
and willturn you over the the Fedsfor prosecution
ifyou do notcomply.

(U The Committee examined whether Smith had in fact obtained any non-public
information through his initiatives . Its review of Smith's hard drive produced two documents
released by WikiLeaks that Smith had obtained and which showed file creation dates ofOctober

2, 2016 , dates that predated the public release of these documents by Julian Assange These

documents were not otherwise available on the public internet at that time, which raised the
possibility that Smith had in fact obtained hacked Clinton emails in advance. The Committee
identified these documents for the SCO for forensic review , which then established that the file

creation date did not reflect when the files were downloaded to Smith's computer . Rather , the

SCO determined : “ Smith used an older Appleoperating system that would have preserved that
October 2 , 2016 creation date when it was downloaded by Smith (nomatter what day itwas in
fact downloaded by Smith ). Instead, the file creation date on these documents appears to be

WikiLeaks staged the document for release . As a result, the Committee no
evidence that Smith obtained anyof the WikiLeaksmaterials in advance of their public release
or any ofthe missing Clinton emails.

2. (U ) The Alfa Bank Server Story

. (U Introductionand Findings

(U) In July 2016, a group of prominent computer scientists” identified unusual internet
activity connecting two servers registered to Alfa Bank, a Russian financial institution, with an

( ) Both documents were attachments to Podesta emails thatWikiLeaks later released. See SCO Report, Vol. I ,
. 64.

5131 ( U Ibid.
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email domain associated with the Trump Organization . The unusual internet activity

reflected thousands of Domain Name System queries commonly referred to as a “ DNS
lookup an email domain used by the Trump Organization and originating from those two
Alfa servers . Public reporting in October 2016 suggested the possibility that this activity

reflected the existence of communications between the two organizations .5133 That suggestionwas denied by both entities,but their alternative explanations were not consistent.
( U) The Committee spokewith TrumpOrganizationIT staffabout itsunderstandingof

andresponseto the activity andalso considered the resultsof an FBIinvestigation. Basedon the
FBI'sassessment, theCommitteedid notfind that the DNSactivity reflectedthe existenceof
substantiveor covert communicationsbetween AlfaBank and Trump Organizationpersonnel.

However, the Committee also couldnotpositively determinean intentorpurposethat would
explain the unusualactivity.

ii ( U TheDNSConnection the TrumpOrganizationand
AlfaBank Servers

( U Moscow -based Alfa Bank is part of the Alfa Group consortium and , as of 2017, was
the largest private bank in Russia based on total assets, total equity and deposit and loan

portfolios. As of 2017 , the bank's top four majority shareholders were Mikhail Fridman,
German Khan, Aleksey Kusmichev , and Petr

5132
(U ) According to public reporting in 2018, following disclosure ofthe Russianhack ofthe DNC the computer

scientists began searching for evidence that Russian hackersmightalso haveinfiltratedRepublican-affiliated
organizationsand identified this activity through thatprocess. See, e.g., Dexter Filkins, “Was There a Connection
Between a Russian Bank and the Trump Campaign The New Yorker, October 8, 2018. The computer scientists
werenotidentified publicly byname.

U See, , Franklin Foer, “ Was a TrumpServer CommunicatingWith Russia,” Slate , October31, 2016.
5133

5135

(U ) Ibid.
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( U According to logsand documentspurporting to reflectanalysis by computer
scientists alongwith public reportingaboutthe DNSlookups, duringthe 90 -day periodbetween
June 17, andSeptember 14, 2016 , two servers registered to Alfa Bank ( IP addresses
217.12.96.15 and 217.12.97.15) conductedDNSlookups ofthe domain
email.com a totalof2,817 times.5137 An additional729 DNSlookups were conducted by a third
server registered to Spectrum Health, based in Michigan. the totalnumberofDNS

lookupsof the TrumpOrganization server, approximately 99.8 % originatedwith these three

servers during that three-month period, as reflected

DNS- -maili.trump- email.com- - 9-14.txt

1422 / 23 Alfa-Bank" |

Federation RU

1395 217.12.97.15 217.12.96.0/23 Alfa - Bank" | Russian

Federation

729 167.73.110.8 Health Grand Rapids

2 74.118.76.182 74.118.72.0/21 to Rehoboth Island

1 / 24 LLC Worthington

1 AS32491 64.98.42.242 Toronto

1 / Ecommerce Corporation Columbus

1 / 24 Hosting

Angeles California

1 / 17 Amazon.com , Inc. New South Wales

(U Generally speaking, a DNS lookup is used by internet-connected devices to translate

a human - readable domain into the corresponding Internet Protocol (IP) address that the device

5136 (U ) Ibid.
5137 (U) The Committee reviewed logsand analyticaldocuments describingthis activity, butdid notindependently
assess their validity orauthenticity. They are describedhere for background purposesonly , and are consistentwith

thecontemporaneouspublicreporting. The Committeewas provided with these logs anddocuments in response to
a document request. See DNS-Lookups-Formail1.trump-email.com -Through-9-14.txt (PERKINSCOIE-SSCI
0000140); " Paper # 1 - Auditable v3 PERKINSCOIE-SSCI-0000126-131) They also appear to be
publicly available. See, e.g., ljean.com/NetworkData.php(providing links to text files containing logs and analysis);

ljean.com/NetworkRecords/Log-Of-DNS-Lookups-For-maill.trump-email.com-851.txt( text fileofDNSlookups
formail1.trump-email.com); ljean.com/NetworkRecords/DNS- Lookups-For-maill.trump-email.com -Through-9
14.txt(text file compiling numberof lookupsbased on requesting IP address).

( U) SeeDNS-Lookups-For- -email.com- Through-9-14.txt(PERKINSCOIE-SSCI-0000140) .
(U ) Ibid.

5138

5139
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uses for communicating DNS lookups of a particular domain can suggest the existence of
corresponding Internet communications to that domain , but they are notconclusive . One
possible explanation for this activity was that someone was using the Alfa Bank servers to
communicate (or try to communicate ) with the Trump Organization .

(U When press inquiriesrelating to this informationbegan in Septemberof 2016 , the

TrumpOrganizationtasked Jae Cho, its corporate IT director, with identifyingany potentialAlfa
Bank connection.5141The Committee interviewedChoabouthisinvestigation and conclusions.

(U Accordingto Cho, at the timeof the suspiciousactivity, thedomainmail1.trump

email.com belonged to the Trump Organization'semailmarketingcompany, CendynHospitality
Cho learned from Cendynthat the trump-email.com domain was originally

created for TrumpHotelsemailmarketingsometimebetween 2009 and 20115143and the domain
had been used as recently as November 2015 for TrumpHotelmarketingemails. some
pointpriorto September29, 2016, the domain registrationwas transferred from Cendynto the
Trump Organization; internalemails suggested itmayhaveoccurred on September23, 2016,
around the timethe pressbegan inquiring, although Cho could notidentify any specific datewith
certainty According to Cho, the Trump domain had been used to send mass marketing
emails , butnot to receive email.5146

(U ) Cho looked up the IP addresses belonging to the two Alfa Bank servers. Based on a
port scan of one server's IP address on October 1, 2016 , Cho found that it was not configured as
an email or web server : “ It only had port 53 open , which is a port for DNS lookup. From

5142

5143

5144

140 ( U ) This is sometimesreferredto as a forward” DNS lookup. DNSlookupscan also beusedtodeterminea
domain based on an IP address, which arereferredto as “ reverse” DNS lookups.

( U ) The taskingoccurredafter the TrumpOrganizationbegan receivingpress inquiriesabouttheDNSlookups.

SSCITranscriptofthe Interview with Jae Cho, February15, 2018, p. 7 .
(U Ibid. , p. 12

(U) Ibid. , p . 13.

(U) Email, Trump Hotels to Spectrum Health November25, 2015 ( TRUMPORG_6_001619–1622) ( containing
headerinformation identifyingmaill.trump-email.com); Email, McMullin toLaDolcettaand Deyo, November25,
2015 ( TRUMPORG_6_001627) “ The emailheaderprovided is a valid emailthatwas sent out for a Trump
marketingcampaignon behalfofTrumpHotelCollection. The campaignwas sentout to 930,427 email addresses..

The emailsentto Spectrum Healthwas sentout from a 3rd partyexternalmailserverthatis used formarketing
purposes." ) .

(U Cho Tr. , pp. 37–46; Email, McMullin to LaDolcetta, Deyo, Cho and Cohen, September29, 2016

( TRUMPORG_6_001447) (“ I can verify that the domain has been transferred into Trump'sGo Daddy account -
Cendyn is no longer the registrar." ); Email, LaDolcettato McMullin, Hicks, & Cho, cc: E.Trump, September 30 ,
2016 (DJTFP00018140).

5146 ( , pp. 14 31.
) Ibid. , pp. 17–18; see Email, Cho to MillerandHicks, bcc LaDolcetta, Martin, E.Trump, September30,

2016 (TRUMPORG_6_001474–1475) ( screenshotof port scan of IP address217.12.96.15usingmxtoolbox).
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this, he inferred thatboth of the Alfa Bank servers were configured as DNS servers , and
therefore could nothave been used to transmit email communications to the Trump domain.5148

Cho did not explain if he also conducted a port scan of the other Alfa Bank IP address , or how he

determined that the configuration on October 1, 2016 would have been the same as the server's
configuration during the time period in question .

5149

(U Cho did notrecall conducting a system -wide review of the Trump Organization
network to determine if there were any connections from the Trump Organization side with any
of the Alfa Bank servers . Instead, he looked up the public IP addresses for two separate Alfa
Bank email servers he had identified , which he then provided to Cendyn to check if Cendyn

could identify communications involving those servers. 150 In response , Cendyn found six
messages to Alfa Bank recipients from clients using one of its email applications, but stated that

these communications were not connected to the Trump Organization . Cendyn identified
these as emails sent by existing banking or hotel customers ofCendyn through a meeting

management application to an Alfa Bank email address. Cho did not locate any substantive
communications between the Trump Organization and the two Alfa Bank servers and did not

pursue further investigation of the DNS activity

5151

5154
(U ) Cendyndid not explain how the unusualDNS lookup activitymightrelate to those

emails and did not filter its records to find information like the DNSlogsat issue.

Nonetheless, based on Cendyn's findings, Cho concludedthatthe rough “ correlation” between

these emails and theDNS logsmightexplain how the presshad these together as somekind
of activitybetween Alfa Bank and Cendyn, whichhappened to have one of their hostnameswith

our Trumpnamein it . The Committeedidnot engage Cendyn on this
matter.

(U Unprompted, Committee also received two letters, dated March 16 and July 20,
2018, from an attorney representing Alfa Bank conveying the findings of internal investigations
into the unusual DNS activity . The letters represented that Alfa Bank had retained Mandiant, a

5148

5150

( , . 16–18
( U Ibid. ,pp. 19–20.

( U ) Ibid. pp . 18–19 21; see Email, Cho to McMullin, LaDolcetta, and Cardena, September 30, 2016
(DJTFP00018534 ).

( U ) See Email, McMullin to Cho and LaDolcetta, October4 , 2016 (DJTFP00018533–18534) ( did find a

total of 6 messages to recipientsofAlpa-Bank sic ] that were sentout ofour applic ons. Cendyn does use internal

SMTP servers for our various applicationsand are notdedicate [ sic ] to specific clients. .
( U) According to Cendyn, emails were sentonMarch 15, June 22, June 28, August 2 , and August15. Ibid.
( U ) Ibid. , pp. 24–25, 30–31.
( U ) Email, McMullin to LaDolcetta, October 5, 2016 (DJTFP00018919) (“ The logs[ A recordlookups] do

notcontain the details to allow us to filteroutthe requestson a per domain basis. .

( Cho , . 31.

5152

5154

5155
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cyber incident response firm , to conduct an internal investigation based on the DNS logs and had
found no evidence of substantive communications between Alfa Bank and the Trump
Organization.5156 However , one letter noted that Alfa Bank had continue [ d ] to receive
unsolicited marketing emails from an address allegedly affiliated with the Organization , ”
which itdid not identify to the cause of the DNS activity , that letter posited Mandiant's
working hypothesis is that the activity was caused by a marketing or spam campaign directed at

Alfa Bank employees by amarketing server affiliated with the Trump Organization .

The Committeehasno reasonto dispute those
determinations.

3. (U ) Changesto the RNC'sPlatform

i . (U ) Introduction and Findings

(U The Committee investigated whether or not changes to the RNC's platform were the
result of any Russian attempts to interfere with or otherwise influence the platform . Media

speculation surrounding this issue stemmed from an incident involving a Republican delegate
named Diana Denman and Trump Campaign staffer J.D.Gordon . Denman , a member ofthe

5156

5157

(U ) See Letter , Dinh to Burr and Warner ,March 16 , 2018; Letter , Dinh to Burr and Warner , July 20 2018 .

(U ) Letter , Dinh to Burr and Warner,March 16 , 2018 .
U

5159

5160 (U ) .
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Platform Committee, proposedan amendmentto provide lethaldefensiveassistance to

Ukraine. After TrumpCampaignstaffers intervened, Denman'slanguagewasmodifiedto
" appropriateassistance beforedelegatesadoptedtheamendment

(U ) After interviewing Denman , Gordon , and all of the individuals directly involved in

thematter, the Committee found that the changes to the RNC's platform with respect to arming
Ukraine were not the result of Russian interference , norwere they a coordinated attempt by
Trump Campaign to " weaken ” theplatform on Ukraine.

ii ( U ) BeforePlatform Week

a . ( U ) Denman'sinvolvementon the Platform Committee

(U ) Diana Denman first became involved in Republican politics and foreign affairs

during her tenure as Vice Chairman of the Republican Party of Texas , and continued in her role
as a delegate for the Reagan Campaign in 5161 Denman described herself to the Committee
as “ very supportive of the freedom fighters and those who were involved in the eighties in El

Salvador Nicaragua . In addition to her involvement in Latin America , Denman also

traveled to Eastern Europe in 1989 and witnessed the first free elections in Ukraine on trip with
the International Republican Institute (IRI).

5163

(U ) Between herrole as a Reagan delegate in the 1980sandthe 2016 election cycle,

Denman stayed involvedwith foreign affairs throughher serviceon two boardsatthe
DepartmentofDefense: the Defense Advisory Committeeon Women in the Servicesand the
Western Hemisphere Institute for Security Cooperation, which supports abipartisanexchange
with militaryleadership in LatinAmerican countries.5164

(U ) Denman started in the election cycle as a delegate for Senator Ted Cruz at the

Texas state party level, and she was later chosen as a Texas delegate to the Republican National

Convention. After securing a delegate spot , Denman asked to be assigned to the Platform
Committee; specifically , she wanted to be on the subcommittee handling military and national

security issues

b . (U ) Denman'sDraft Amendment

5161

5162

5163 ( U ) Ibid.
5164 ( U ) Ibid.,
5165(U ) Ibid., p. 5.

(U ) Ibid., pp. 5–7.

( U ) SSCI Transcript ofthe Interview with Diana Denman, December 4, 2017, pp . .
(U ) Ibid. , p. 7

p
8

6 .
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( U ) After being assigned to the Platform Committee , Denman began to receive emails

from delegates on other committees requesting her support for their amendments to the
Republican platform.5167 On July 8 , 2016 , Denman began an email exchange with Ilan Berman ,

of the American Foreign Policy Council, to discuss language for her own platform amendment
on Ukraine.5168 Herman Pirchner , Jr., President of the American Foreign Policy Council, also

provided input to Denman’s amendment. Denman told the Committee that shewasmotivated

to draft something on Ukrainebecause :

[ L ]ooking back to my involvement in Latin America , Central America , the only
country that I could identify had ...their borders encroached and

crossed by another country was the Ukraine. So it seemed to methat that was

something that I might address because of the support that America gave during
the eighties to other countries thatwere invaded by a neighbor

(U ) Denman felt strongly that her amendment should provide for " lethal defensive

assistance” to Ukraine because ofher experiences in Latin America and her understanding of
current weapons technologies :

When Iwas down in El Salvador and Nicaragua, I saw theweaponsusedagainst
the freedom fighters, and they had their hearts in their handsand their beliefs for
their country. Butwhen I saw first-handwhatwas being usedagainst them ...
wondered how they would ever prevail for their own countries . ...
reading now the high level ofweapons today being produced by other
countries in the world, thatgoes into mythinking ofwhat they're able — whatthe
two sides areup against.

5171

( U ) Once her draftamendment was finalized , Denman emailed her language to all of the

other delegates on her subcommittee.5172 She also submitted language for an amendment related
to theMonroe Doctrine.51$173 She broughtapaper copy ofher amendmentto the Platform
Committeemeetingin Cleveland on July 11, 5174

5169

5167 (U ) Ibid., p. 9 .

5168 U ) Ibid. , pp. 10–11. See also Emails, Berman, Pirchner, andDenman, July 8, 2016 (DENMAN000001–2) ;
Emails, Potapenko, Berman, Pirchner, and Denman, July 8, 2016 (DENMAN000140–142) .

( U ) Denman , . 12.

(U Ibid. , p . 10 .

(U ) Ibid., pp. 24–25.

(U ) Ibid., p. 16 .

(U Ibid., p . 13

5170

5172

5173

5174 (U ) Ibid.
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iii. ( U Platform Week

-

a. U ) The Amendment Process

5175
(U The week before the Republican National Convention in Cleveland , the delegates

selected for the Platform Committee met to discuss and finalize the Republican platform .
The Platform Committee was divided into subcommittees of interest , one of which covered
national security

( U ) There were three entities involved in overseeing the Platform Committee and

subcommittee process : RNC officials ( chairs or co - chairs ofthe subcommittees ), Trump
Campaign officials , and the delegates themselves . The Trump Campaign staff involved in the
national security subcommittee were John Mashburn , Trump Campaign Policy Director Rick
Dearborn , Trump Campaign staff ; J.D.Gordon , Director for the Trump Campaign's National

Security Advisory Committee ; and Matt Miller, National Director of Veterans for Trump.5178
Mashburn acted as the senior-most advisor and gave the other Campaign staff instructions

regarding how to handle any issues in the subcommittee meetings . Gordon and Miller were
stationed in the national security subcommittee room to monitor the process .

5180

(U ) Mashburn told staff that he believed that, in 2012 , the Romney campaign had
" gotten really really involved in the writing of the platform planks, and it had caused a lotof
problems with a lot of delegates . His goal was to avoid that mistake and to let the delegates

write the platform as they wished . Three or four weeks prior to the draft platform coming
from the RNC , Mashburn spoke with Dearborn and then , later , with Manafort, abouthis views
that the Campaign staffers atthe convention should not insert themselves in the delegates '
drafting processes.5183 Mashburn told the Committee that Manafort agreed with him that the
Campaign “ should only get involved if it's something directly contrary to where the candidate

has a stated position . Mashburn seemsto have delivered those instructions successfully , at

5175

5176

5177

5178

( U SSCI Transcriptofthe Interview withMattMiller, December20, 2017, pp. 9 .
( U ) Gordon Tr., p. 14 ; M.Miller Tr., p. 13.

SSCI Transcriptof the Interview with John Mashburn, February 5, 2018, pp. 102–104.
( U Ibid., pp. .

5179 (U ) Ibid.
( U ) Gordon Tr , pp. 12, 14; M.Miller Tr. , p. 11.
(U) Mashburn Tr., p . 94.

5182 (U ) Ibid.
( U ) Ibid. , p . 95.

(U Ibid. , pp. 95–96 .

5180

5181

5184
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least at first, to Dearborn and Gordon.5185 However , Miller could not recall any guidance hewas
given about platform discussions or amendments prior to the platform committee meeting.

(U MillerandGordon asked to preview amendmentsto theplatform the eveningprior
to the breakoutsessionsfor each interestgroup.5187 Miller did notsee the amendments, but
Gordon reviewed them and submitted them to Mashburn.5188

b . (U ) Deriving Candidate Trump's Viewson Ukraine

(U) Prior to the Platform Committee meeting on July 11, 2016 Trump Campaign
advisors did not have a clear view of Trump's position on Ukraine beyond comments he made in
speeches and one comment atthe March 31, 2016 , meeting ofhis National Security Advisory
Committee (NSAC ). Gordon was present for both the NSAC meeting in 2016 and the
Platform Committee meeting

5189

(U ) told the Committee that candidate had never taken a position about
assistance to Ukraine , lethal assistance humanitarian assistance . Hehad said stuff about

Russia , Crimea, the Ukraine...but hehad never said anything about the type ofmilitary

assistance orhumanitarian assistance we could provide.

5191

( U) Gordon told the Committee that he had “ a little bit of visibility ” about Trump's

views from the March 2016 NSAC meeting at the Old Post Office. At thatmeeting
accordingto Gordon, Trumpmentioned that he didn't want a World War III overUkraine. But

hehad also been saying that on the campaign trail.

(U When asked whether he was aware of the Campaign's position on aid to Ukraine
prior to the convention , Dearborn responded “ not really at the time going into the convention . It

may have been listed in one of the speeches thathehad. He gave a ton of speeches, so I wasn't

U) Gordon said: “ The processwas for allofthe six subcommitteesessionsto review theplatform and submit
amendments, the processwas thatifthere wasanythingthatwas very differentthan Mr.Trump's policystatements
and view , we should lettheco-chairman know , so the co -chairman can have a robustdebate. Gordon Tr., p . 14.
Dearbornunderstoodthe instructionsto the Campaign staffers each subcommitteeroom to be“monitor what
happensin thesubcommittee...makesure thatwhatwe've been saying andwhere we areon the issues tracksand

justmonitorit. ” Dearborn Tr., pp. 123–125.
(U ) M.Miller Tr. , p . 9 .

(U ) Ibid., p . 13

5188 ( U) Ibid. , pp. 13–14.
(U Gordon Tr., pp. 14, 26–28.

5190 ( U ) Mashburn Tr., p . 100.
(U ) Gordon Tr., p . 26 .
(U Ibid.

5186

5187

5192
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up on every single one. MattMiller, a Trump Campaign staffer also in the platform
committee room with Gordon , told the Committee that he did not find out until later, in reading

some press accounts ...that it the language regarding lethalassistance] did notmatch what

candidate Trump had said at the time. Itwent further than what candidate Trumphad said about
Russia andthe Ukraine. 995194

(U ) Both Mashburn and Gordon expressed to the Committee that the Republican party's
position on whether or not to arm Ukraine wasnotunified at the time. Gordon believed "itwas
debatable within Republican circles whether to arm the Ukraine or not. Mashburn told the
Committee that “ there were people in the House thatwanted assistance. there was
the distinction between offensive and defensive assistance . So there was a split among

Republicans on that issue before we ever got

. ( U The Denman Amendment in Subcommittee

( U) Inside the subcommitteeroom therewas a long conference tablewith platform

committeeChairman Steve Yatesand Vice Chairman RonRabin at oneend ofa longrectangular
table, Denmanat the opposite end, and delegatesalong either side. MillerandGordon sata

sidetablewith an attorney from JonesDay (counsel to the Campaign), who servedas a
parliamentarian, according to Millerrecalledthat priorto the Denmanamendment,
the subcommitteehad debates on trans- gender(people servingin themilitary, LBGTQissues,
and therewere votes on that,” along two otheramendmentsthat Millerhadhimself
drafted5199

(U ) There was significantmedia discussion about changes to the language of Denman's
amendment. According to Denman and Gordon , Denman's original amendment text called
for “ lethal defensive weapons” in Ukraine After the subcommittee meeting and the Platform
Committee meeting , the language was changed to appropriate assistance .

17

5197

5193 (U ) Dearborn Tr., p. 125.
5194 ( U ) M.Miller Tr, p

5195 (U ) Gordon Tr. , p . 28 .
5196 (U ) Mashburn Tr., p. 100.

(U ) M.MillerTr., pp. 10–11. In addition, during his interview with the Committee,Millerdrew the layoutof
the platform committee room. Ibid. p. 10 Exhibit1.

(U ) Ibid. , p . 11.
(U Ibid., p . 15.
(U ) See Josh Rogin, “ TrumpCampaignGuts GOP'santi-Russiastanceon Ukraine,” TheWashingtonPost, July

18, 2016; seealso BrianNaylor, How the Trump CampaignWeakened The RepublicanPlatform on Aid to
Ukraine, NPR, August6 , 2016 .
5201 (U ) Denman Tr. , pp. 14, 22–23; see also Gordon Tr. , p. 16 .

( U ) Gordon Tr. , p. 16 .

5199

5202
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(U ) Some of the details ofDenman's recollection of events vary significantly from the

Campaign staffers who the Committee interviewed , butall parties agree on the following:
Denman submitted her original amendment to the Platform Committee delegates ; the amendment
came up in the subcommittee ; J.D.Gordon asked the subcommittee Chairman to table Denman's
amendment because hethought the language contradicted Trump's position on Ukraine; J.D.
Gordon called Campaign advisers forassistance ; and the language was eventually modified and

voted out of the subcommittee . Denman did not recall re-raising the issue, butMiller recalled
that the following day Denman attempted to vote the original language out ofthe full platform

committee , and the vote failed

d . (U ) Gordon's Concernswith the Language

(U ) Gordon's role was to raise concerns if any amendments contradicted the candidate's

stated positions. Given his understanding of Trump's stated position on Ukraine, such as itwas ,

Diana Denman’s amendment had those three words [ lethaldefensive assistance], which I
viewed as problematic because that would result, if adopted as itwas , in a major policy
difference than Mr.Trump. Gordon told the Committee that “ Mr. Trump had stated publicly
and privately that hedidn't want World War IIIover Ukraine and he wanted better relations with
Russia . So arming Ukraine is inconsistent with that view .

( U ) Gordon called Mashburn and Dearborn they had a chance to discuss it and make

sure they could pose an objection if they wanted to he also asked Miller to speak with either
Steve Yates, the subcommittee Chairman , or Rob Rabin , the Vice Chairman , “ and basically ask

them to table the amendment, and we could work with Ms.Denman to get something that wasn't
as...restrictive. This interference in the subcommittee process was precisely what
Mashburn had hoped to avoid.5208 Campaign staff who were interviewed by the Committee
could not remember if any other amendments were tabled , but there were no other amendments

that Gordon asked Miller to approach Yates or Rabin about.

(U ) Gordon told the Committee thathe discussed his concerns about Trump's views on

Ukraine and Denman's amendment language with Dearborn andMashburn and they understood

5206

5207

(U ) Denman Tr., pp. see also M.Miller Tr .,pp. 19, 31.
( U) Gordon Tr., p . 14.
( U) Ibid., pp. .

( U) Gordon Tr., p. 17; Mashburn Tr. , pp. 101–103.
( U) M.Miller Tr., pp. 15–16.

) Mashburn Tr., pp. 99–104. Mashburnstatedthat“ J.D.didn'tdo whatwetold him becauseGordonhad
tabled the Amendmentand negotiatednew language, ratherthan first contactingMashburnandDearborn foradvice
orallowingthe delegatesto proceedon their own. Ibid.

(U) M.MillerTr., p. 23.

5208
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Mr. Trump's views. Itwasn't a secrethefelt the way he did. Dearborn also recalled that

Gordon that [Ms. Denman's Ukraine amendment may be different from what our position

was in some speech thatwas given by the then - candidate , now nominee . Both Mashburn

and Dearborn relied on Gordon's interpretation of Trump's policy and the amendment text.
Dearborn said that he had not even reviewed the amendment's text at the time ofhis discussions

with Gordon.5212

e (U ) Denman /Gordon exchanges

( U ) Denmantold the Committeethataftershe readherplank in thenationalsecurity
subcommitteeduringthemorningof July 11, 2016, GordonandMillerleft their seatsto speak
with Yates and Yates and Rabin then asked Denman for a copy ofheramendment.5214

Then Gordon andMillerreturnedto their seats, and thesubcommitteeproceededto consider
otheramendments.5215Denmanwas confusedaboutwhyher plank wasnotbeingconsidered
andapproachedGordonand Miller, neither ofwhom sherecognized; bothmen explainedthat

they were there on behalfofthe Trump Campaign, andMillerremindedDenman that hehad
calledher priorto the conventionto offer assistance.

5217
(U ) Denman did agreeto tableher amendment“ for the timebeing” at the requestof

GordonandMiller.5 Denman'sunderstandingwasthat therewasa voiceagreementthat it

wouldbehanded over [ to the Trump Campaign staffers and the subcommitteeleadership
that they wouldrefineitand work with it. accountof the interaction comports with
Denman's, he told the Committee, “ Wegotheragreementto changeitto appropriatemeans,
and itwasvoted on in committeeand passed. Then thenextday I think shetried to insert

lethal in the fullcommitteeand itwas voted down again. So the languagethatappears
[ in the platform is appropriate.

(U ) During the July 11 Denman raised her hand to ask about the status of her
amendment, at which point there was" some discussion and a suggestion other wording

5211

5212

5213

5210 (U ) Gordon Tr., p. 17 .
(U ) Dearborn Tr. , pp . 125–126 .

( U Ibid. , p . 126.

( U) Denman , . 14–15
(U ) Ibid., p. 16 .

5215(U Ibid. , p. 17.
17–18.

(U ) Ibid. , p. 32.

(U Ibid., p. .

(U ) M.MillerTr. , p. 19. A memorandum drafted by forManafortto describethe tock ”
events also supports thatDenmanofferedthe Amendmentin the full committee on July 12, 2016, and the
Amendmentwas voted down. Memorandum, Dearbornto Manafort, August 1, 2016 (DJTFP00004698).

5216 (U) Ibid ., pp.

5219
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5221

should be putin . During that discussion, Denmanapproached Gordon at the side table, who
she recalledbeing on a cellular phone. Denman told the Committee thatGordon told herhe

had to clear the language with “ New York ” but that she didn'tbelieve him . Denman told the
Committee thatshepressed Gordon on who he wasspeaking to and he told her three times that
hewas speaking to “ Mr.

5224Gordon
(U Gordon disputes this account, and told the Committee thathewas“ talking to my

policy colleagues and that henevertold Denmanthat hewas speakingto Trump.
furthertold the Committee thathenever spoke to Manafortor Trump aboutthe subcommittee
discussionswhile they were happening.

5225

(U ) Mashburn and Miller were present that day and do not have any recollection of
Gordon calling anyone in New York or speaking with Trump.5226 In fact , Mashburn told the

Committee that “ if I had every one of the people in each ofthese subcommittees calling New
York for advice and skipping meand Rick [Dearborn me and Rick [Dearborn ] would have been
fired for not doing our job supervising what was going on .' Mashburn also testified that
Campaign staffdid notescalate a single platform issue to New York during the entire
subcommittee day 5228

(U ) Denman told the Committee that she “ felt that it was better to be sure” the Ukraine

language remained in the platform at all— that itnot be dropped she agreed to the change
in language from “ lethal defensive assistance” to “ appropriate assistance. "

Republican platform reflected this change.

The final

iv . (U ) Media coverage of the platform issue

(U ) never spoke with Miller, Gordon, Mashburn , or Dearborn about the

amendment after the vote . 5230 However, after the committee vote , during the convention , and
after the convention ended , Campaign received press inquiries about what happened. 5231 On

5222

5220 ( ) Denman Tr., p. 19.
5221 (U Ibid., p. 20.

(U ) Ibid.

( U ) Ibid., p. 21.
5224 (U ) Gordon Tr., p. 18 .

( U Ibid , p . 19.

( U Mashburn Tr. , pp. 101–102, 128; M.Miller Tr., p . 22.
( U ) Mashburn Tr., p . 128.
( U Ibid. , p . 129.
( U) Denman Tr , . 19.

5230 (U ) M.MillerTr., p. 26 ; Denman Tr. p. 36; Mashburn Tr., p . 142.
5231(U ) M.Miller Tr., p . 33.

5226

5227

5229
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July 18 , 2016 , The Washington Post published an opinion column chronicling the change in
amendment language ; on August 6 , 2016, NPR published its own account of the amendment

changes on its website.5232

(U) During a July 31, 2016, segment on Meet the Press, Chuck Todd asked Paul
Manafort how much influence” Manafort had in what Todd characterized as something in the
Republican Party platform that essentially changed the Republican Party's views when it comes
to Manafort told Todd: “ I had none. In fact, I didn't even hear of ituntil after our
convention was over . Later in the interview , Todd clarified with Manafort “ nobody in

the Trump Campaign wanted that change in the platform 5235 Manafort responded: “ No one,
zero.

( U ) The Committeedidnotspeak with Manafortaboutthe Platform Committee, but
Manafort'sstatementon Meetthe Press thathewasnot involvedin thechangeis corroborated

by documents the Committeereceived. J.D.Gordon participatedat the platform week as part of
the Campaign and asked for the amendmentto betabled, butotherwitness testimony and

documentproductionindicatesthatManafortdid nothave anyawarenessof“ Campaign
involvementuntil the day afterhisMeetthe Pressinterview.5237ManafortemailedDearbornon
August1, 2016, with the subject line“ Ukraine, asking you find out whathappen? [ sic] I
need to understandthe precisetick tock and how ithappened. Dearbornrespondedto

Manafortattachinga memowith the “ tick tock, " writing“ I can attest to the fact thatneitheryou,
Gatesoranyoneelse on the campaign knew ofthese eventsotherthan those listedabove
[Gordon, Mashburn, Miller, Brian Jack, andDearborn] WhentheCommittee asked
Dearbornabouthis useof theword" attest,” hedid notknow whyhe thatwordor phrased

theemailthat way, as it looked to bereassuringManafortthatManafortdid nothaveprior
knowledge. However, Dearborn'slanguagemakessense when viewed throughthe context
thatManafortwas followingup on press inquiriesand wantedto be sure thathehadthe story

5233

( ) Josh Rogin, “ TrumpCampaignGuts GOP'santi-Russia stanceon Ukraine,” TheWashingtonPost, July 18,

2016; BrianNaylor, “ How the TrumpCampaign Weakened TheRepublicanPlatform on Aid to Ukraine, ,
August6, 2016.

(U “ TranscriptofMeet the Press,” NBC July 31, 2016 .
(U ) Ibid.
(U ) Ibid.

5236 (U ) Ibid.
(U) On August 1, 2016, Manafortrequesteda tock of the events the subcommittee, which J.D.

Gordon provided to Rick Dearborn, and which Dearborn eventually provided to Manafort, and which the Committee
received aspartofa voluntarydocumentproduction. See Email, DearborntoManafort andGates, August 1, 2016
(DJTFP00004696–4698) (attachinga timelineofevents); Dearborn Tr. , p. 127.

(U ) Email, Manafort to Dearborn , August1, 2016 (DJTFP00004696).
( U ) Email, Dearborn to Manafort, August 1, 2016 (DJTFP00004696) .

) Dearborn Tr., pp . 129–134

5238

5240
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straight, since Manafort had been questioned about the subject on national television less than 24
hours before his email to Dearborn .

( U Based on the Committee'sinterviewswith Campaignstaff at the event, Manafort

wasnevera participantin anydiscussionsrelatedto tablingor editingDenman's
Amendment.5241Further, the Committeefound that the changes to theDenmanAmendment

were result ofGordon deriving a foreign policy positionfrom Trump's limited public
remarks, notthe resultofany foreign interferenceor undueinfluence.

4. ( U Russia's Efforts to Support Third Party Candidates

i. (U ) Introductionand Findings

(U ) Russia's attempts to influence the 2016 U.S.election sought to sow discord , to create

doubt in democracy , and to expand social divisions. Historically , Russia has accomplished this
by supporting third party candidates in an attempt to drive a national political conversation to

potentially more extreme points of view . The Committee notes that “ support in this context
does not indicate that the supported candidates are necessarily witting as to why Russia or
Russian organizations are promoting their campaigns .

(U TheCommitteefound thatRT took an interestin Dr. Jill Stein'scandidacyfor U.S.

presidentas an alternativethird party candidate, culminatingin herattendanceattheRT
anniversarydinner in Moscow, which was also attendedbyLt.Gen.Flynn and Russian President
VladimirPutin . Becauseofher attendanceat theRTdinner, andher interactionswith several

Russian governmentofficialswhile a candidate forpresident, the Committeesoughtto interview

Stein and understandhow theRussian governmentmay have viewedhercampaign as a potential
vector to influence the U.S.election. Aftermanymonthsofnegotiation, the Stein campaign
produceddocuments to the Committee, and Stein participatedin voluntary interview with the
Committee

(U ) The Committee thanks Dr. Stein for her cooperation with the Committee's inquiry .
This section's focus on her campaign's interactions with Russian officials and Russian

organizations should not be read asmeaningful in any way except that Dr. Stein agreed to
cooperate with the Committee's inquiry while someother Americans present atthe RT
anniversary dinner did not.

(U ) See, e.g., Gordon Tr., p . 19 .
( U ) Flynn declined to speak with the Committee on multipleoccasions, invokinghis Fifth Amendmentrights

against self- incrimination. The Committee did speak to William Stevens, a career foreign service officer who
served as spokesman for Embassy Moscow from August 2014 until August 2016. Stevens, whose officialduties

required him to engage with Russianmedia, attended the December 15 , 2015, RTDinner in his official capacity.
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(U ) Jill Stein and RT/RTAmerica

(U ) The IC has described RTas the Kremlin's principal international propaganda
outlet ” and as actively collaborating with entities such as Wikileaks. In the United States, RT
operates asRT America TV, theEnglish -language channel of RT America , which theRussian

government created and financed . RTAmerica is an importantmessaging tool for the
Kremlin.5245 The IC assesses that “RTAmerica has positioned itself as a domestic US channel

and has deliberately sought to obscure any legal ties to the Russian government.
December 11, 2017, RTTV America , Inc.registered as a foreign agent under the Foreign Agents
Registration Act (FARA).5247 Several corporate entities related to other pro-Kremlin media

sources , including Sputnik , RIA Novosti , and RIA Global LLC, registered soon thereafter.5248

On

(U ) Part of RT's efforts to impugn the U.S.democratic process involve its support for

third -party candidates and pushing messaging that “ the US two-party system does not represent
the views of at least one- third of the population and is a . The content of RT's

coverage of Stein , and other candidates , is consistent with thismessaging .

(U ) Dr.JillStein has been involved in Green Party politics since 2002.5250 Stein first
entered politics through Physicians for Social Responsibility (PSR ); as partofPSR , Stein was
involved in advocating against nuclear testing. After her work with PSR in Massachusetts,
the Green Party approached Stein and, in her words, asked her to keep doing what you're doing

butcall ita race for governor [ of Massachusetts, and reach a broader group of people.95252 Stein

The Committee appreciateshis insights into this and othermatters. See generally StevensTr.;see also Emails,
Stevens and Kavalec, December 12, 2016 (CDP- 2017-00011F 000267).
5243 (U ) Declassified , . 3 .

( U ) Ibid. , Annex A , p. 6 .

(U ) Ibid.

5244

5245

5246 (U) Ibid.
5247

(U ) See, e.g., Registration StatementPursuantto the Foreign AgentsRegistration Actof 1938, RTTV America,
Inc., December , 2017.RTTV America'sregistrationstatesthat“ theregistrantdoesnotagree that it is
acting/acted as an agentofa foreign principal, butitis registeringbecauseDOJhas taken theposition thatthe
contractualrelationshipwith ANO- TV Novosti falls under theregistrationobligationsofFARA.” Ibid.

( U ) See, e.g., RegistrationStatementPursuantto the Foreign AgentsRegistration Actof 1938, RIA Global,

LLC, February 16 , 2018.

(U ) Declassified ICA, Annex A , p. 6.
( U ) SSCITranscriptof theInterview with Jill Stein , December19, 2018, pp. 5–8.
(U) Ibid. , pp. 5–6, 11.
(U ) Ibid., p . 7. Stein's opponents were eventualwinner Senator MittRomney and Shannon O'Brien .

5250
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described her campaigns as a of citizen participation. In both 2012 and2016 , Stein
ran for presidentas the Green Party'snominee.5254

a . (U ) JillStein'srelationshipwith RT

(U ) During both the 2012 and 2016 campaigns , Stein was interviewed on RTprograms

and believed the amount of coverage RTprovided to third party campaigns was the same during
both election cycles.5255 According to Stein, RT covers third party campaigns regularly and had
done so “ as long as I have been aware of them . Stein explained that RTrequests forher to
cover an event or interview generally went through Stein's press staff, and she did not have

" relationships herself with RTproducers .

( U) During the 2012 presidential election campaign, RThosted the Green Party

debate. During the 2016 campaign, therewasa Green Party debate on RT though Stein

clarified that it “ wasn't theGreen Party presidentialdebate butwas instead a small “ debate

thatwaspartofone ofRT's regular programs, called“ Watchingthe Hawks. Stein

explained that this was a relatively small production” compared to the 2012 debate hosted on
RTS5260

( U ) Stein recalledthat during the 2012 and 2016 election cycles, shedid not think twice

aboutmedia requests from RT, becauseshe happy to get[ her] messageoutthrough any
media source was just really gladwhen anyonewould coverus. When asked about

her understandingofthe relationshipbetweenRTand the Russian government, Stein responded
that duringthe 2016 election:

I just assumed that they had some kind ofrelationship with the Russian
government and now myunderstanding is that they are probably state media ,
though they go through some nonprofit . Whatever , you know . Is their structure
any different from Voice of America ? Or BBC ? I can't tell you .

5262

5256

5257

5253
( U ) Ibid. , p . 8 .

5254
( U ) Ibid. , pp. 8–9; seealso Jill2016.com, About Jill."
(U ) Stein Tr. , pp . 14–15.
( U ) Ibid. , p. 14 .

(U ) Ibid. , p. 16 .
5258 (U) Ibid. , pp. 73–74.
5259 (U ) Ibid.

( U) Ibid. , p . 74.
5261(U ) Ibid. , p. 18.5262

(U ) Ibid. , p. 19 .
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5263

(U ) Stein told the Committee that the relationship between RT and the Russian

government wasnot a cause of concern for her during the 2016 election cycle , and stated that

she doubted there was “ formal Russian support for my candidacy .” Stein attributed this
belief to RT's coverage of Gary Johnson , another third party candidate , and her own past policy
statements , such as her past criticism of a Russia's bombing campaign in Syria and her advocacy
for shifting money from military spending toward a transformative climate program .
several RT employees expressed personal support for Stein through emails, Stein viewed these
emails as routine interactions and not as official support of her candidacy .

5265 Though
5266

b . (U ) September 5, 2015 RTGala in New York City

(U ) In September 2015 , Stein was invited to attend a gala New York City celebrating
RT's tenth anniversary.5267 Stein described the event as “ a reception where people stood around

and Imostly talked to my colleagues from the peace community , who are also guests on
Stein recalled seeing Russian Foreign Minister Sergei Lavrov at the event, where Lavrov gave a
speech.5269 Stein sought out Lavrov in order to engage him in a discussion on nuclear weapons.
Stein recalled that her exchange with Lavrov was brief and that Lavrov “ was not optimistic that
nuclear weapons discussions could be resumed. Stein told the Committee that the encounter
lasted around a minute , and she did not think thatLavrov recognized her.5271 After the event,

Stein posted a photograph on her Facebook page of herself and Lavrov at the event, writing “ Dr.
Stein and Russian Foreign Minister Lavrov were introduced and had a good discussion.95272
Stein did not recall any other interactionswith Russian government officials at the event, but she

did attempt to set up follow -up meetings with Russian officials .5273

. (U Attemptto meetwith Putin and Lavrov

(U ) Followingthe SeptemberRTGala event in New York City, Stein was invited to

attendRT's anniversary gala in Moscow in December 5274 Prior to this trip , Stein recalled

5264

5265

5266

5267

5263 (U Ibid., pp. 22, 27–28.
( U ) Ibid., p . 22 .

(U) Ibid. , p. 23
( U ) Ibid. JohnMecham , a senior news editoratRTAmerica, wrote in a textmessageto Stein'spressstaff: “ I

feellikeI'vebeenpartof the campaign ” and “ You guys havebeen goodfriendsof RTwhen others havenot.”

Textmessages, Mecham and Stein press staff , November4, 2016 ( JSTEIN - 002-0000056) .
( U ) Stein Tr. , pp. 24, 28–29.

(U ) Ibid. , pp. 28–29.

( U ) Ibid. , pp. 29–31.
(U ) Ibid. , p. 29.
(U ) Ibid.
(U ) Facebook post, Jill Stein , September 30 , 2015 (JSTEIN -001-00000018).
(U ) Stein Tr.,pp. 29–30, 59 .
(U ) Email, Volokhonovich to Stein, October 14 , 2015 (JSTEIN -001-00000140).

5268

5269

5270

5271

5272
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5275

5276

attempting to set upmeetings with both Putin and Lavrov.5 On October 28, 2015, Stein

communicated with Nadia Ivanova, an employee at RT TV, aboutsetting up meetings with

Russian politicians and representatives from the Russian Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MFA ).
Ivanova told Stein thatRTwas engaged in negotiations to set up governmentmeetings for Stein
during her trip .5277

( U Stein told the Committeethathermotivefor seekingthesemeetingswith Russian

governmentofficialswasthat “mycampaignsaid the top. Ask to meetwith Putin. ' Why

not? So, Putin. Lavrov. They badly needed to hear whatI have to say aboutdisarmament].
On November9 2015, Stein again requestedameetingwith Putin or Lavrov, suggestingthat“ a
directmeeting PresidentPutinwillallow us to open a secondtrack dialogue thatwill
facilitate greater understandingby the Americanpeople of theactualsituation involvingRussia

andthe enormouspotentialand constructivecooperationbetweenournations.

5280

( U Although Stein told the Committee that she did not understand RT to be state media
at the time, she exclusively asked RT to set up meetings with Russian officials. Stein stated

that she wanted to explore” whether RT could themeetings up “ regardless ofwhether they
could or not because itwas amatter of“ shooting for the top . Stein explained that she did
not go through the Russian embassy to set up meetings with Russian officials because she didnot
have any contacts at the Russian embassy and did notknow who else to contact, apart from

RT. RT officials never told Stein she needed to go through the embassy , or refused her
requests; their back -and-forth with Stein's campaign amounted to asking her to puther requests
in writing as a matterofprotocol.

(U ) Eventually , Stein was told that ameeting with Putin and Lavrov would be
unlikely . 5284 Ivanova, however , stated that Stein would be able to see and talk with our

Presidentat the gala dinner after our conference (we will seat you at the same table).'
Ivanova also offered meetingswith Alexey Pushkov, the Head ofthe Foreign Affairs Committee

5275

5277

5278

(U ) Stein Tr., p . 59.

(U) Ibid.; Email Ivanovato Stein October 28, 2015( JSTEIN - 001-00000141-142) In an email, Ivanova
wrote: “ Weare currently working on meeting organization options with Russian politiciansand representativesof
the Ministry ofForeign Affairs, thatyou couldmeetwith duringyour visit to Moscow. Could you please letme

know when you will beable to confirm your visit, so thatwe can proceed further with these negotiations."
( U) Email, Ivanova to Stein , October 28, 2015 ( -001-00000141–142) .
(U ) Stein Tr. , p. 59.
(U Ibid. , p. 62; Email, Stein to Ivanova, November 9 , 2015 ( -001-00000146 ).
(U) Stein Tr. , p.61.

5281 (U) Ibid. , pp. 64–65.
(U) Ibid., p . 65.

(U ) Ibid.
(U ) Email, Ivanova to Stein , November 13, 2015 ( JSTEIN - 001-000000148 ).
(U Ibid Stein Tr. , p . 51.

5279

5280

5282

5283
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in the State Duma, and Konstantin Kosachev , the Chairman of the Federation Council

Committee on International Affairs , instead.5286

d (U December RT Dinner in Moscow

(U In December 2015, RTorganized and offered to pay for Stein's travel to Russia to

attend the RT Anniversary Gala.5287 Stein's attendance at this dinner has been widely reported

by thepress, including by publishing a photograph of Stein sitting nextto Putin at the dinner. 5288

(U) On December 9 2015 Stein flew to Moscow to attend theRTAnniversary Gala.
However, Stein paid for all of her own expenses and was reimbursed by her campaign because
" it was very important that we the campaign were not going to be accepting money from a

foreign entity of any sort, let alone something connected with a foreign government. Stein

also was not paid to participate on any panels at the event.
5291

( U Afterarrivingon December9, 2015, Stein andhercommunicationsdirectorwent to
the hotelto rest.5292 Stein told the Committeethat shenever felt surveilledor followed during
her timein Russia.5293

(U ) On December 10, 2015, Stein attended a full day of panels and conferences before

attending the dinner and gala that evening.5294 Stein participated in a panel with Cyril Svoboda,
the former Deputy Prime Minister of the Czech Republic; Willy Wimmer , the former Vice

President of the Organization for Security and Economic Cooperation in Europe ; and Ken
Livingstone, the former mayor of London.5295 RT provided a topic for Stein’s panel:

5289

(U ) Email, Ivanovato Stein, November13, 2015 ( -001-000000148); see also Stein Tr. , pp. 65-67

Stein did eventually meet with Pushkov during her trip toMoscow , as described below . Formore on Kosachev , see

infra Vol. 5 , Sec. III.C.5.i.a.

5287 ( U ) Emails, Ivanova and [ Stein staffmembers] November 9–19 2015 ( -001-00000150–152) (regarding

the campaign paying for Stein's expenses, rather than accepting complimentary accommodations from RT) .

5288 ( U ) See, e.g.,RobertWindrem , “ Guess Who Cameto Dinner with Flynn and Putin ,” NBC News, April 18 ,
2017 .

( U ) Stein Tr., p . 39; Email, Ivanova staffmember], December 7, 2015 ( -001-00000179--180 )
(attaching Stein's Moscow trip itinerary ).

(U ) Stein Tr.,p.37; see also Emails, Ivanova and Stein staff members November 19 2015 (JSTEIN -001
00000150–152 )

(U ) Stein Tr., p. 38; Emails, Ivanova and [Stein staffmembers November 9-19 2015 ( -001
00000150–152 )

(U ) Stein Tr., p . 39.
( U ) Ibid., pp . 45–46 , 56–57 .
(U ) Ibid. , p . 40.

(U ) Ibid., pp .

5290

5295
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Frenemies: defining foesand allies in proxy politics.95296 Stein feltthat the topic providedher
an opportunityto “ reiterate[ her] campaignplatform on foreign policy, particularlywith regard to
war, and war in theMiddleEast. Stein recalled seeingFlynnatpointsthroughouttheday

prior to the dinner, but shetold the Committeethatshe did nothave any substantive
conversationswith him . Stein's explainedthatherfocusthroughoutmuch ofthe daywason

interactingwith the internationalnewsmedia, attendingsomeofthe panels, and networking
Stein leftthe conferencein the eveningto go back to thehoteland getready for the

5299

5300

(U Prior to the seated dinner, there was a cocktail reception where Stein recalled
socializing with Jesse Ventura and hiswife andnetworking with the peace community .'
the dinner ,Stein was seated next to Willy Wimmer , who had been on her panel that morning,
and Despite being seated at his table, Stein stated that she only spoke briefly with
Flynn because Flynn completely disinterested” in Stein's discussion of a “peace
offensive in the Middle Stein found itstrange that Flynn would be at the gathering 5304

(U ) Later in the evening, somewhere between five and thirty minutes prior to Putin's
speech , additional dinner guests arrived atStein's table : President Putin; President Putin's Press
Secretary, Dimitry Peskov ; President Putin's Deputy Chief ofStaff Alexey Gromov; and
President Putin's then - Chiefof Staff Sergey Ivanov Margarita Simonyan , the Editor- in
Chief ofRT, was also seated between Flynn and Putin.5306 Stein said shewas surprised to be at
the head table seated with Putin,despite Ivanova's previous statement to Stein via email that
Stein would be seated with During the dinner, Stein recalled that she did notspeak
directly with Putin, though she did remember Putin shook hands with those seated around the
table.5308 Stein recalled that Simonyan introduced Putin ,who gave his remarks, and departed

5296

5299

5300

(U ) Ibid.,pp. see also RT 10 Years on Air ” International Conference Booklet (JSTEIN -001
00000041).

(U ) Stein Tr., p . 42 .
(U . , pp . 42–43.

( U ) Ibid ., pp. 43–44.
(U ) Ibid ., p. 44.

5301 ( U ) Ibid. , pp . .
(U) Ibid. , pp . 47–48. Stein described Wimmer as “ the onlyperson within earshot who spokeEnglish” though

PresidentPutin'sPress SecretaryDimitry Peskov, who also speaks English,wasseated on theother sideof Stein .
See ibid. Stein said thatshe did notknow Peskov spokeEnglish, and that she originally thoughthewas a bodyguard
for PresidentPutin. See ibid. , pp. 52.

(U ) Stein Tr. , p . 49.
(U Ibid. , p . 48.

(U ) Ibid. , pp. 47–51; see also ibid. , ExhibitA ( photographofStein'stable at the RT AnniversaryGala in
Moscow )

(U ) Ibid., p . 51

(U) Ibid., pp. 50–51; see also Email, Ivanova to Stein, November 13, 2015 ( - 001-000000148) .
(U ) Stein Tr. , pp . 49–50.

5303

5304

5305

5307

5308
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shortly thereafter alongwith Peskov , Gromov , and Ivanov.5309 Stein's earpiece did not work , so
she did not know what Putin said until the following day 5310 Stein did not witness any
communications or interactions between Flynn and After Putin's departure , Stein and
her communications director left the dinner and went back to the hotel.5312

5313 Stein

5314

( U ) On December 11, 2015, Stein sent her followers a newsletter, entitled “ My

encounter with Putin and other news, recounted the prior evening's events.

claimed in her newsletter that Putin's comments about agreeing with politicians from other

countries on issues” referred to her panel from December 10, 2015 . However, Stein
explained that this was her own theory after reading a translation of Putin's remarks and not the

result of any direct suggestion of this by Putin.5315 That same day , Stein also metwith Pushkov

at a restaurant over coffee, for about an hour.5316 Stein characterized Pushkov's affect during the

meeting as “ polite interest. Stein was told that Kosachev could not attend.5318 After her

meeting with Pushkov, Stein texted Nadia Ivanova from RT, asking for contact information for
Pushkov's assistant. Stein characterized this as routine follow -up to leave a door open after

making contacts. Stein never received nor initiated any additional follow -up to hermeetings
inMoscow

(U ) Later on December11, 2015, Steinparticipated in an excursionto theKremlin
organizedbyRT, which she described as a bustour with the other guests at the conferencewhich
Stein used as an opportunity to network with other attendees.5322 That evening, Stein attended a
theater eventand a dinner eventwith othermembersofthe group.5323 On December 13, 2015,
Stein returned home.5324

5311

5314

( ) Ibid., pp . 51–53.
5310 (U ) Ibid., p. 49.

( U Ibid. , p . 53.
5312 (U) Ibid. , pp. 55–56.

(U ) Ibid. , p . 57; see also Newsletter, encounter with Putin and other newsfrom Russia, ” December 18 ,
2015 (JSTEIN - 001-00000027).

( U ) Stein Tr. , . 57–58.
5315 (U ) Ibid., p. 58.
5316 (U ) Stein Tr., pp. 66–67.
5317 (U ) Ibid. , p. 66.

(U ) Ibid. , p .67.

( U ) Ibid Text Messages, Stein and Ivanova, December 2015 TEIN_001_00000128).
5320 (U ) Ibid. , p . 68.
5321( U Ibid.
5322 (U) Ibid., p . 69.
5323 ( U ) Ibid.

( U ) See Email, [Stein staffmember Ivanova, November 30, 2015 (JSTEIN -001-00000062-63) (attaching
visa and flight information).

5318

5319

5324
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5325

(U ) Following the conference, Stein continued to receivemedia outreach from , and

regularly appear on, RT, includingwhen RTbroadcastPeriscope coverageofStein'sreactionsto
the Trump/ Clinton debatesduring the 2016 election cycle. Duringthe 2016 election cycle ,

Stein also had contactwith Julian Assange, who was a speakerat the Green Party convention in

August 2016.5326 Stein stated that allofher communicationswith Assangewere related to

preparinghim for interviewsatthe Green Party events.5327 Stein told the Committee that she

nevergained any non -public knowledgeabout Wikileaksreleasesduringthe 2016 election
cycle

5328

(U ) Ibid., pp .76–77.
(U) Ibid., pp. 86–87.
(U ) Ibid., pp . 86–88.
(U Ibid., pp. 87–89. Formoreon WikiLeaks, see infra Vol. 5, Sec. III.B.6.

5328
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IV . (U ) EXECUTIVEBRANCHINVESTIGATIONS

5329 The FBI's

( U In the summerof2016, the U.S.IntelligenceCommunity ( IC ) began collectingand

analyzinginformation related to potentialRussian interferencein theupcomingU.S.elections.
The IC obtained intelligenceinformationthat indicated theRussiangovernment, atPutin's
direction, wasseekingto interferein the U.S.presidentialelection. As a result theIC began a
small, highly compartmentedeffortto understandthe full scope ofthisactivity.S
CyberDivisionhad alreadyopened a separate investigationinto Russian-governmentsponsored
cyber intrusionsinto the DemocraticNationalCommittee(DNC) based on Russian intelligence
services cyber intrusions in the summerof2015 andagain in early 2016. CyberDivision's
investigationrelatedto the DNC breach resulted in a seriesof interactionsbetween the FBIand
the DNC, which are described in detailbelow.

5330

Shortlyafter WikiLeaksreleased thousandsof documents
stolen by Russianhackers from the DNC, the government provided information

related to a potential Russian influence operation targeting the U.S. election . That information
suggested that the Russian government hadmadean offer to the Trump Campaign to assist the
Campaign with the anonymous release of information harmful to Hillary Clinton's electoral

chances.5331 Based on this information , and with the context of the Russian hacking
investigation , FBI's Counterintelligence Division initiated a full counterintelligence investigation
on July 31, 2016 , “ determine whether individual (s) associated with the Trump campaign are

witting of and /or coordinating activities with the Government of Russia. This umbrella
investigation was codenamed Crossfire Hurricane.

5333FBIprovided a basic counterintelligence to Trump and two

members ofhisCampaign staff on August 17, 2016.5334 An FBI agentdelivered this briefing at
the outset of a larger intelligence briefing the ODNItraditionally offers to both candidates at the

5329

5331

5332

5333

(U See infra Vol. 4 .

See infra Vol. 5 Sec.

(U ) FBI, FD - 1057, Dissemination of Investigation Opening, 31, 2016 .
(U

TheFBI'snotes suggest that the same counterintelligence briefingwas offered to the Clinton
Campaign. However, the Committee did not verifywith DNC officials, campaign staff, or theFBIthat Clinton or
her senior staffreceived this briefing.

FBI“ DocumentationofCounterintelligenceandSecurity Briefingto theRepublicanCandidate for
PresidentDonald J.Trump, New JerseyGovernorChrisChristie, andGeneral (retired) MichaelFlynn,
August30, 2016.

5334
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SECRET level after the conventions.5335 Flynn was one of Trump's two advisors in
attendance.5336

5338
The Committeewasable to review the talkingpoints FBIused at the

briefing and thememo the agentwrote to record thebriefingafterward. Both reflect a

cursoryoverview by FBIfocused on encouragingawarenessof counterintelligenceissues. The
briefingprovidedbasic facts about foreign adversary intelligenceoperationsandencouragedthe

campaign useadequatecommunicationssecurity. For example, itcautionedthat Trump and
his staffwere a target for foreignHUMINT, SIGINT, and cyber operations and it said that

intelligenceofficers from foreign countries could pose as diplomats or use non-official cover to
approachthose close to the candidate.5339

The briefing discussed Russia as a U.S. adversary with a robust intelligence
presence. Itdid not provide any specific warnings to the Campaign regarding the allegations FBI

was pursuing in Crossfire Hurricane.55340 According to the Agent's record of the encounter , FBI
told Trump and his staff that “ [Foreign intelligence services will send their IOs in diplomatic
cover, business NOCs, as well as sources they have developed around you to elicit information
and gain assessments on you . The agent's notes do not refer to FBI's suspicionsaboutPage,
Papadopoulos,Manafort, or Flynn'scontacts with Russian officials.5342

Shortly after opening Crossfire Hurricane , FBI's Counterintelligence Division
opened counterintelligence investigations on four separate U.S.persons under this umbrella

investigation : George Papadopoulos (Crossfire Typhoon ), Carter Page (Crossfire Dragon), Paul

( U ) Ibid.
5336 (U ) Ibid.
5337 (U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid.
5339 (U ) Ibid .
5340 (U ) Ibid.

(U Ibid
5342
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5343
Manafort (Crossfire Fury) , and Michael Flynn (Crossfire Razor). Subsequent to the original
cases, the FBIopened a number of other cases on both U.S.persons and foreign nationals related

to these investigations , including on
then- Attorney General Jeffrey Sessions ), and PresidentDonald Trump

(U ) The FBI, as part of its investigation into Russian interference, successfully obtained

a warrant to conduct Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act (FISA )-authorized surveillance
against The initial FISA application was approved on October 21, 2016, after Page had
left his role as an advisor to the Trump Campaign . The Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court

reauthorized surveillance three times, but authorization ultimately expired on September 22
2017. In its application and renewals seeking FISA authorities, the FBI and the Department of

Justice relied heavily not solely information provided by Christopher Steele , a former
officer and FBIconfidential human source .

information and theFBI's response to Steele's information is described in detailbelow.

5345 Steele's

In May 2017 , Deputy Attorney GeneralRod Rosenstein appointed Robert

Mueller III as Special Counsel to investigate Russian interference in the 2016 U.S. election .
Two memoranda provide the clearest articulation of the scope of the Special Counsel's Office
(SCO ) investigation . First, an August 2, 2017 memorandum from Rosenstein to Mueller

authorized SCO to conduct investigations related to Carter Page, PaulManafort, George

Papadopoulos , MichaelFlynn , and Second, an October20, 2017,

memorandum from AssociateDeputyAttorneyGeneralScottSchoolsto Rosenstein clarified
that SCO had the authorityto pursue certainadditional, related investigations. These
additionalinvestigationsincludedMichaelCohen, Rick Gates,

5346

5343

5344

( U) AtthetimeFBI'sCounterintelligenceDivisionopened a counterintelligence on Manafort, the FBI's
CriminalInvestigativeDivision had an existing criminal investigation into Manafortthat related to Manafort's past
work in Ukraine. This investigationwashandled by the FBI'sWashington FieldOffice. See L.Page Tr. , pp. 38, 53.
Separately, theNew York Field Officehad opened a counterintelligence“ investigationon Page in April
2016, butlimited investigativeactivity took place. See DOJOIG FISA Report, p. 64. Both investigationswere

eventually transferred to theCrossfireHurricaneteam .
( U ) FISA orders are intelligence gathering tools, and as such , the governmentmust submit a sworn statement

explaining the basis for its belief that the target is an agent of a foreign power and that the facilities — phone

numbers, email addresses, and the like that the government proposesto surveilare used by that foreign power. See
50 U.S.C. .

(U The Committee reviewed the FISA ions filed with theForeign Intelligence Surveillance Court and a

limited setof underlying materials related to those applications . As described by the Department of Justice's Office
of the Inspector General (OIG ), these applications relied on erroneous information and included a number of
omissions inaccuracies . See DOJ OIG FISA Report .

(U ) Memorandum from Deputy Attorney GeneralRod J. Rosenstein to RobertS.Mueller, III, August 2, 2017.
( U ) Memorandum from AssociateDeputy AttorneyGeneralScott Schoolsto Deputy Attorney GeneralRod

Rosenstein, October 20 , 2017.

5345

5347
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RogerStone, and 5348 In addition to those individuals , the memorandum

specified links from primary targets to secondary targets approved for investigation . These
included specific secondary targets related to PaulManafort ,Michael Flynn, Michael Cohen , and

The SCO's mandate, however , did not expressly retain a priority on

counterintelligence matters .

Shortly after its creation, SCO was reassigned a number ofopen FBIcase files
related to SCO'smandate. These case files included existing FBIinvestigationsof

Manafort ;
and

Carter Page George Papadopoulos; Michael Flynn ; ; Paul

Crossfire Hurricane umbrella investigation );
5350

(U ) Over the course of its investigation , the SCO successfully secured numerous
criminal indictments and convictions . This included indictments of Russian nationals associated

with a Russian government- sponsored social media campaign and GRU personnelwho hacked
into the DNC and other related targets .5351 It also secured convictions of PaulManafort and Rick

Gates for activity stemming from their work in Ukraine, as well as numerous other convictions
related to conduct which criminally misled or obstructed investigations into Russian election
interference.5352 This latter category included convictions of Roger Stone, Michael Cohen , and

Michael These criminal cases , prosecuted while under immense public and political

scrutiny , brought to light significant criminal conduct.

( U While criminal prosecutions are a vital tool in upholding our Nation's laws,
protecting our democratic system from foreign interference is a broader national security mission
that must be appropriately balanced with the pursuit of criminal prosec�tions . It is the
Committee's view that this balance was notachieved . Russian interference with the U.S.

electoral process was inherently a counterintelligence matter and one notwell- suited to criminal
prosecutions . As a result, the Committee found that some of the counterintelligence aspects of
the FBI's original Crossfire Hurricane investigation were crowded out by the SCO's effort to
identify , charge, and prosecute crimes. In other cases, nascent counterintelligence efforts by FBI

were subsumed by SCO , and were neither fully pursued nor returned to FBIuntil SCO's
conclusion almost two years later. Because the SCO's investigation was ultimately a criminal

5349

5348 (U ) Ibid.
(U Ibid.
(U ) Enclosure to FBISeptember 5 , 2019 Letter to Chairman Richard Burr.
( U ) SCO Report, Appendix D.
( U ) Ibid.
(U ) Ibid.

5351
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inquiry , itdid notfully address the depth and complexity of Russian interference in the 2016
election , an effort that this Committee has itself undertaken .

(U The DNC Hack and FBI'sResponse

1. (U Introduction and Findings

Beginning in
July 2015 and continuing until at least October 2016,at least one Russian

intelligenceservices compromisedtheDNC'scomputer networks. TheDNC hack presented

a novelscenario for the IC and federallaw enforcement: politicalentitieshadbeen hacked
before, butneverbeforehad a nation-state actorhackeda privatepoliticalparty in theUnited
States, exfiltratedinformation, and then weaponizedthat informationthrough publicleaks. The

scenariowas further complicatedby thefactthattheDNC wasa privatepoliticalparty with
significantpublicpresence, and the FBIwasalso lookingatthe domesticeffectsofa foreign
threatduring a U.S.presidentialcampaign.

theDNCwas hesitantto engagewith the Bureauon the

matterof the politicalorganization'sbeingunderattack bya foreign country's intelligence
services, owingto resonanttensionsstemmingfrom theFBI's investigationinto Hillary
Clinton'semailservers.5356 Furthercomplicatingmatters, theDNC'sIT staff didnotunderstand
the nature of the threat it faced, despitemultipleentreatiesfrom an FBIagentat theWashington
Field Office. The CommitteeinvestigatedallegationsthattheFBIdid notproperly escalate its
concernsabouttheDNC hack and thattheDNC did notfully cooperatewith theFBI. The
Committeefound thatcommunicationon both sideswas inadequate, further confusingan already

complex situation.

(U ) The Committee appreciated the voluntary cooperation it received from the
individuals associated with the DNC, as well as from former FBIofficials now in the private

sector. The DNC and its counsel were extremely accommodating in allowing the Committee to

access potentially privileged materials , and provided staff with copies of incidentresponse

5354 (U ) SSCI Transcriptof the Interview with Jim Trainor, December 8, 2017, p . 6. Jim Trainor is a 20- year
veteran ofthe FBIwho was the AssistantDirector of the FBICyber Division from June 2013 untilSeptember 16 ,
2016. During his interview with the Committee, Trainor provided

DeclassifiedICA; Netyksho indictment,
(U ) SSCI Transcript of the Interview with ,May 14, 2018, pp.
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repòrtsprepared by the DNC's cybersecurity vendor, CrowdStrike.S SeveralHillary for
America (HFA) Campaign staffers, includingClinton Campaign Manager RobbyMook and
Clinton Campaign Chairman John Podesta, also submitted to voluntary staff interviews, which
provided limited insights into the DNChack butdid provide helpfulinformation in other areas of
the Committee's inquiry.

5358

(U ) After conducting witness interviews and reviewing documents from the IC and third
parties, the Committee found theFBIlacked an appropriate process to escalate their warnings of
the DNC hack within the DNC and that the FBI's victim driven response paradigm hindered its
ability to investigate the hack with the necessary urgency .

2. (U ) FBI'sRoleRespondingto Nation-State CyberAttackson PrivateEntities

i . (U ) The IC'sDivision ofLabor for Cybersecurity

(U ) Within the U.S.Government, the FBI, and Department of Homeland Security

(DHS) have different but complementary roles related to cyber incident response .
, has insights into foreign adversary

activity , and is often one of the first to know that a foreign intelligence service has attempted to
compromise, or hassuccessfully compromised, a victim network . will then pass that
notification to FBI, which engages with the victim andDHS sometimes providesadditional
services to assist in remediation or ongoing engagementwith the IC .

5359

oreven a

or

Because informationaboutan attack can comefrom

foreign partner, FBImust first work with to protect their equities before sharing

information with the victim . Jim Trainor, Former Assistant Director of the Cyber Division at
FBI, described the Bureau as always the one that's more forward- leaning about sharing
information with victim entities because FBIagents are the ones on the hook to try to provide
the notification ." Once FBIreceives permission to share threat indicators , field office agents
will contact the victim entity FBIagents use to have
complete visibility on ...victim notifications. Trainor noted that the bestscenario is for
agents to do lot ofoutreach” in their areaof responsibility, so thatwhen an incidentoccurs,

5357

5358

As is commonpracticewith incidentresponse, Crowdstrikewas hiredthroughtheDNC'sprivatecounsel,
PerkinsCoieLLP.

(U In general,HFA's production to the Committee was limited, given that the Campaign had a mandatory 30
day automatic age-off processes for its staff email accounts .

(U ) Trainor Tr., p . 21.
( U ) Ibid.

( U ) Ibid.
5362 (U) Ibid., p . 22.

(U ) Ibid., pp. 18–19.

5361
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the FBI is dealing with “ victims [who have a relationship and a confidence and a trust [
know who the agent is, who the cyber squad is. The FBIhas cyber

squads, and victim notifications are a portion of a cyber squad's investigative work . When
dealing with a larger cyber attack , the FBI

U When asked whether the FBI triages its victim notifications, Trainor described

As an example of the
Trainorhypothesizedthat ifRussian actorsbreached as a hypotheticalexample Yahoo!, the
FBIwould

3. (U FBI's Role: The Victim -Driven Response

( U ) Instead oftreating hacked entities ascrimescenes, where the FBIcan collect

evidence as needed, the FBItreats hacked entities as victims,

Washington Field Office Assistant

Special Agent in Charge (ASAC) told the Committee that it is typical” in the
majority of cyber cases” that after the FBIapproaches a potential victim about a cyber intrusion ,

" wemay never hear from them again . testified that the FBI

and that even in those cases quite a bitof a

struggle theentity decideswhat levelofcooperation they're going to provide.

( U Asa first step, FBIagents the FBI's case record system , to access
contact information thatmay already exist for the victim . If there is no contact information ,
agentswillcall the organization and convey :

( U ) Ibid. , p . 19.
5365 Tr p. .
5366 (U ) Trainor Tr., pp. 22–23. Doxing practice of leaking stolen documents from a compromised victim's
files .

5367 (U ) Trainor Tr., p. 22 .
Tr, p. 13

(U ) . , pp . 14–15.
( U ) Ibid. , p. 11.

5368
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Agents

are entrusted to convey an appropriate sense of urgency.5372 After engagingwith the victim
entity, the FBI working side by side” and

But the FBI is not there to rebuild the network and

remediate the network following a cyber incident; generally , a victim organization will hire a

third -party cybersecurity vendor to complete that process .
5374

(U ) Oneconsequenceof the victim driven response is thatvictimswho do cooperatedo
so at their ownpace. recognizedthat“ every organization...[ has valid reasonswhy they
don'twant the FBIin theirbuilding, on their computersystems. Putsimply: half the time,
the entity we're calling justdoesn'twant to dealwithus.

5377

(U ) As of May 2018, therewas no formal policy within the FBI for escalating

notifications up the chain of command at a victim entity. testifiedthat“ an

organizationdecidesthatthey have it control or they don'twantto do it I think we
typicallywillescalate itmuch further

5378

( U There are reasonswhy , to date, the FBIdoes notcompelvictimsto cooperate. The
FBIneedsthe victim organization'shelp to investigate the crimebecause the victim knowsits

own systemsbest so forcing cooperation could potentiallyalienate the very people whose help

the FBIneeds. Additionally , the FBIrecognizes that using compulsory processto force
cooperationwould be addinghassle to the hacked entity , which hasalready been the victim of a
crime.

(U When asked about using compulsory process to force victims to cooperate , Trainor
admitted that the FBIcould get a grand jury subpoena to compel them . But that's a little

challenging Even with compulsory process, Trainor told staff that “ FBIdoesn't know the
network as well asthe DNC or any other victim . It becomes very complicated that's the
collaborative part of being on scene together . So not going to get that even with a

grand jury subpoena. Trainor's opinion was that compulsory process should be a last resort

5375

5371(U) .
( U) TrainorTr. , pp. 17–19.
( U) Ibid., pp.23–24.
(U )

Tr , . 14.

(U ) Ibid. , p . 21.
U ) Ibid., pp. 28–29.

( U ) Ibid., pp. 28–29.
( U TrainorTr., pp. 33–34. The Committeenotesthat search warrantsmightalso be available.
(U Ibid., pp. .

5376

5378

5379
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because “ it would have a serious chilling effectwith companieswanting to work with us” and so
it should only be used

5381

4. (U ) PrivateCybersecurity Vendors

( U ) Typically, after theFBInotifiesa victim organization, the organizationwillhire

outsidecounselwhocan then bringin a cybersecurity firm to addressthe intrusion and

recommendremediation. Dependingon how the cybersecurity firm isretained, andhow
outsidecounseland the victim organizationwantto work, the cybersecurity firm's work
product— includingthe technicaldetails related the intrusion and attributiontheories— could
be covered undertheprivilegedumbrellaofattorneywork product.5383 Manyvictim
organizationsarewary of publiclyannouncingcyber intrusionsbecauseofnegativemedia

attentionand perceivedreputationalharm . This createsa tension as the cybersecurity
community and law enforcementare better equippedto defendagainst cyberattackswhenmore
information is shared

:

( U ) Trainordescribed the ideal incidentresponsecooperation as when “ the internalstaff
the third party vendor, and...the FBI sideby side,

Trainor used the

Sony a real-life example of an optimal” situation where FBIagents

in order to speed up the review of
technical data that could lead to attribution.

5381
Ibid., p. 39.

5382(U) Ibid., 24 .

5383 (

victim organizations
oftenneedthe expertiseofboth a cybersecurity vendorand a cybersecuritylaw firm to guide them through

cooperatingwiththe FBI, navigatingvariousregulatoryrequirements, and dealingwith any data privacy issues that
may ariseduringan intrusion.
5384

Somevendorsmitigate this by inputtingthreatindicators into a

collectivedefensemechanism for their clients, orbyparticipating in organizationslike the Cyber ThreatAlliance.
But, there is currentlyno requirementthat cybersecurityvendorsreportnew indicators from every cyber intrusion
into anycollectiverepository.

(U) Ibid., p. 35.
( U ) See, e.g., Andrea Peterson, The Sony Pictures Hack, Explained ” The Washington Post, December 18 ,

2014

(U ) Trainor Tr. , p. 36 .

5386

5387
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. ( U ) The DNC Hack : A Case Study in the FBI Victim Notification Process

(U ) The FBIagents and headquarters personnel working the DNC case were frustrated

by the lack of responsiveness the DNC , while witnesses from the DNC repeatedly told the
Committee that they did not think the FBIappropriately conveyed the threat picture . FBI
personnel told the Committee that they were

from theDNCwould have

Trainor asked the Committee to just imagine the FBIhaving the

Washington Field Office giving a grand jury subpoena to the DNC. Yet DNC witnesses

repeatedly told the Committee that there was no bell” from the FBI, and DNC staff

believed that theFBI received everything itneeded from CrowdStrike and the DNC.5390

None of the Committee's witnesses expected that the compromise ofthe DNC's

network would lead to the exfiltration and exposure ofthe DNC's emails and information.5391
the time of the compromise , FBIsaw the behavior on the DNC network as very
consistent with past behavior , that it was

doxingTrainortold the Committeethat although hewas familiarwith the

practices, he did notassumethatwas a possibilitywiththe DNChack becausethe FBI

In reviewing staff interviews, andwitness document

production, the Committeegained insights into the challengesfacingboth the DNCand the FBI

in confrontinga new kindof attack on America'sdemocracy. The uniquelypoliticalnatureof
the DNCas an organizationand the FBI'sapproach towardsvictimsofcyberattacksled to
miscommunicationsandmissed opportunitiesto thwart, oreradicate, the Russian cyberactors
from theDNC systems. The below timeline conveys the Committee'sunderstandingofthe DNC

hack , the FBI'sresponse, andhow the FBI, CrowdStrike, and the DNCworked togetherduring
thishistoricattack.

5391

5388 ( U Ibid., p . 37.
(U Ibid., p . 34
U Wasserman Schultz Tr., pp . 8 23 , 32-24; Brazile Tr ., pp. 18 , 86 .

However, Wasserman Schultz told the Committee that she was concerned, based on her political
experiences, that

Shedid

not raise these concernswith CrowdStrikeorDNC counselat thetimeof the intrusion. SSCI Transcriptof the
Interview with DebbieWassermanSchultz, October 2, 2017, p . 19.

( U Trainor Tr., p. 29 .

' (U Ibid., p . 55.

5392

5393
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5. (U ) Summary ofEvents

5394 TheDNC

5395

(U ) Priorto themultiple GRU intrusions into theDNC, the DNC networks
were protectedby a firewall, spam filters, an ITdirectory thatmanaged password rotation, the
WindowsDefender system , and two -factor authentication on the VPN system .
trained new staff on computeruse; partofthat training included simulating phishing attacks and
senior employees received a high- level cybersecurity briefing from a third -party vendor.
DNC CEO AmyDacey told the Committee that cybersecurity was “ a priority for both her and
DNC Chair Debbie Wasserman The DNC had also hired a third-party vendor to
conductpenetration testing on the DNC'spublicly available assets .5397 The DNC contracted

with The MIS Department, Inc. (MIS) to providesome IT services. Yared Tamene, a contractor
forMISand the DNC's IT Director, was responsible forIT and network security , andhe
reported to Andrew Brown theTechnologyDirector, who in turn reported to both DNC COO
LindseyReynoldsand DNC CEO AmyDacey.5398

From August2015 untilearlyMay 2016, theFBI

attempted to assistthe DNC in recognizingand respondingto Russian intrusionsinto the DNC
network.

( U ) Despite multiple conversations with the FBI in 2015 and early 2016 , Tamene told
the Committee that the first indication he had of confirmed foreign actors on our network ,
meaning unauthorized access to the network was April 28, 2016.5401 In May 2016 , the DNC
hired CrowdStrike , a third -party cybersecurity vendor , to respond to what they by then

understood to be a foreign nation - state attacking their network .5402 On June 12 , 2016 , the DNC
completed remediation related to the incident and transitioned to new systems.5403 14,
2016 , the DNC approached and cooperated with the TheWashington Postto publish an article
announcing that theRussian intelligence services had hacked the DNC. 5404

5395

5396

5397

5398

5399 (U)

(U Tamene Tr., p. 18.

( U ) Ibid., p. 18; SSCITranscriptof the Interview with AmyDacey, September20 , 2017, p . 14 .
(U ) Dacey Tr., p. 14.
(U ) Tamene . , p. 18; Brown Tr. , p . 13.

(U ) Tamene Tr. , pp. ; Brown Tr., pp . 5–7.
Tr., pp . 5–6 ; Trainor Tr . , p . 6 .

(U ) See Tr. , pp. 5 44 Tamene Tr., pp . 10 , 53.
(U ) Tamene Tr., p . 9.

Tr. , p 44

(U ) Tamene Tr. , p. 58.

( U ) Ellen Nakashima, “ RussiangovernmenthackerspenetratedDNC, stole opposition researchon Trump,” The
WashingtonPost, June 14 , 2016.

5400
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(U In the June 14 2016 The Washington Post article , CrowdStrike's Dmitri

Alperovitch associated one threat actor, dubbed “ Fancy Bear, with the GRU and associated
another threat actor , dubbed Cozy Bear, with the FSB . The following day, Alperovitch

published an article on CrowdStrike’s blog associating Fancy Bear with the GRU , butallowing
that Cozy Bear could have been either the SVR or the FSB . Through the remainder of the
summer and fall of 2016 , emails obtained from the DNC hack were published by online GRU
personas DCLeaks and Guccifer 2.0 , as wellas WikiLeaks In September 2016 , the DNC's
cloud environment , hosted by Amazon Web Services (AWS ), was the victim of another intrusion

attempt, detected by CrowdStrike .
5407

(U ) On October 7 2016 , the Department ofHomeland Security (DHS) and the Office of

the Director ofNationalIntelligence (ODNI) released a public statement thatthe IC was
" confident that the Russian Government directed the recent compromise of e-mails from US

persons and institutions, including from US political organizations.

6. (U Detailed Timeline

(U ) April2015

In April 2015, the FBI's Washington Field Office (WFO ) hosted a threat
awareness briefing in Washington , D.C. to advise industry , think tanks, and universities about

the increased risk of cyber attacks during the spring and summer timeframe.5409 During April
2015 , the FBIengaged with a university on the west coast and one think tank in Washington ,

D.C.to alert them that their infrastructure had been compromised by cyber actors
actors were usingU.S. infrastructure in an attemptto conceal the true origins of their

attacks andblend in to normalinternettraffic. FBI's WFO engaged with both victimsand

5410 The

5405
Dmitri Alperovitch , “ Bears in theMidst: Intrusion into the Democratic NationalCommittee ,

CrowdStrike, June 15, 2016 .

5406 (U See infra Vol. 5 , Sec.
5407 (U Tamene Tr., p. 62.

(U ODNIand DHS Joint Statementfrom the Departmentof HomelandSecurity and the Office of the
Directorof National Intelligenceon Election Security," October 7, 2016 .

(U ) Trainor Tr. , pp. 13–14.

(U ) Ibid., pp. 8–10.

(U ) Ibid. , p. 9.

5409

5410

5411
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( U ) August2015

On August 3 , 2015 ,

wasFBISpecialAgent (SA)
was the FBI'smain pointof contact for

the DNCnotificationprocess. Both Trainor and characterized the initialDNC
notification as one of approximately victim notifications from the larger pool of

5415

On August 6 , 2015 ,

received approval from to share information related to the incident

and to notify the potential victims.5416 one of agents on his squad, was responsible
for notifying the prioritized, potential victims.5417 Trainor told the Committee that the

notifications would have conveyed : " very wellmay have been compromised, youmay have
been a victim ... you've received a spear phishing email. testified that in this

particular case allowed FBIto share IP addresseswith victimsto help them search
fornefariousactivity on their networks.

the
5419

(U ) On August6, 2015, called Tamene, the DNC's Director andpassed
alongthe IP addresses. On that samephonecall,

but he did suggest that Tamene look up public reporting on
the cyber actorsmini-DUKE and mini-DIONIS.54215422 Tamene told the Committee that on that

5413

5414

5416 ( U )
5417

5412 (U Ibid, pp. 8–13.
U ) Tr., p. 5; Trainor Tr., p . 6 ; Brown Tr., p . 27 .

(U ) Tr. , p.6. TheFBIdid notmake available for a Committeeinterview theCommittee
interviewed supervisors and other FBIpersonnel instead.

, p. 6 Tr., p. 8 ; Trainor Tr., p. 25.

, p. 6.
Tr. , p . 15. The Committeenotesthat in late summer2015, the FBI'sCyber Divisionaccounted

for ofFBIresources as a comparison, the Counterterrorism Divisionaccountedfor ofthe FBI's

resources. FBIhad agentsin Cyber, splitbetweenheadquartersand the field offices. Trainor Tr. , p . 26.
5418 (U) Ibid.

Tr p. .
5420 ( U Ibid, pp. .

(U) Ibid. , p . 12.
(U ) In general, both Tamene’stestimony and theFBI's timelineofthe interactionsindicate that therewere three

phonecalls from the FBI the DNC in the fall of 2015. created a contemporaneoustimeline that the

Committeewasableto view . Tamene'stestimony of the timing and contentofthe callswas relianton hismemory

5419 (U)

5422
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first phonecall, which he remembered happeningin Septemberof2015, reachedhim

through the DNC switchboardand told him that theFBIthought“ theremaybe someactivity that
isnefarious" and provided the outgoingIP address. Tamene said that also gavehim

theFBIin case the DNCsystems
werecompromised.

5424

concerns.

( U ) After speaking with Tamene called DNC TechnologyDirectorAndrew
Brownandwentthrough the DNC firewalllogswith his assistantengineer. one on the
DNC'sIT staff saw anythingto substantiate 5426 Brown told the Committee

that there was no indication like: Hey, the FBIis ringinga fire bell; we think you're getting
hacked. 5427 Brownsaid he did raise the FBI'soutreach with Dacey in his biweeklymeeting, but

he didn'tflag for her anydirectactions” related to theFBIcall.5428
FBIdid nothear from the DNCafter initialcall.

5429

(U ) CrowdStrike would eventually report that COZYBEAR had been sitting on the
DNC's email server since the summer of 2015.5430 According to their report , after gaining
access to an individual DNC staffer's computer through a spearphishing campaign , COZYBEAR

actors moved laterally through the DNC's system and gained access to the email server .
5431

(U December 2015

see

On December 24, 2015 FBIthat it continued to

efforts againstthe DNC.5432 On December28, 2015, again contacted Tamene

and told him that the DNCmay havebeencompromised. Heprovided thesame IP addresses,
but included anotherindicatorthathethoughtmighthelp theDNC find the bad actors.S

5433

Tamenerecalledtwo conversationswith notone. Tameneremembersthat called him

approximately amonth after the initialphone call, and that that secondconversation is when told Tamene

that the “ actor is probably an entity called DUKES. Tamene Tr., pp. 10–13. At thetimeof outreach

open source reportingwas widely available on the internetlinking Dukes to sophisticated Russian cyber actors.
( U Tamene Tr., pp . 10–11.

5424 (U ) Ibid. , p. 12.

5423

(U) .
(U ) Ibid.

5429 (U)
5430

5431

Brown ., p. 15.
5428 (U ) Ibid., p. 19.

, p. 17.
( U ) Tr , . 27.
(U ) Ibid. , p. 49.

, p. 17.

Tr., p. 17. Tameneremembersthis secondphone call as happeningapproximatelya month after the
initialnotification, so in October2015, notDecember, but DNC Technology Director Andrew Brown remembered

that itwasa Decemberengagement. Tamene Tr. , p. 13; Brown Tr. , p. 16 .

5432

5433
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characterized this second notification as a slight escalation because “ there was still a persistent
presence, at leastthrough attempts. again received no follow-up information from
Tameneoranyoneelse at the DNC after hisDecember28, 2015 outreach.5435

(U ) Brown told the Committee that the DNC searched again and did not find any of the
indicators had passed to them .5436 Brown again told Dacey about the interaction with

theFBI characterizing his response as: treating it seriously and dealingwith it.
The DNC had purchased a new firewall in late December 2015 and Tamene's team was “ in the

process of putting it in as sort oftransparent to the existing firewall” to ensure better logging

capabilities . During this timeframe, the DNC also purchased Splunk, a tool that aggregates
and enables quicker searching of logs.

5439

(U January 2016

5440

5441

( After twoweeksfollowingthe secondnotificationwithout any word from Tamene,
that Tamenemightnotbe the appropriatecontactwithin the

DNC. On January 12, 2016, called the DNCswitchboard and asked to speak to the
person Again, was directed to

Tamene. On January 15 , 2016 , called Tamene to check in , and Tamene told
thathe would search the DNC systemsand get back to the FBI.5443 Tamene told the

Committee that, prior to April 2016 “ there was no sense ofurgency
notifications.5444 Yet both Trainor and testified that would have conveyed a
sense of urgency.5445 Tamene also told the Committee thathehadnoawareness of

askingto speak to his supervisor or attemptingto escalate the conversationwithin the DNC.5446
ever

(U) Trainortold the Committeethathe“ firstbecameaware of the challengesassociated
with theDNC [ the] lack ofcooperation, lack of response, the fact that theexfilwas going

5434
Tr , p. 18.

5435
( U ) Thid , p . 19.

5436
( U) Brown 16.

5437
( U ) Ibid., pp. 19–21

5438
( U ) Tamene Tr. p . 17.

5439
( U ) Ibid. , p . 27.

5440
( U ) , p . 19.

5441
( U )

5442
( U ) Ibid.

5443
( U , p. 23 .

5444
( U ) Tamene Tr., p . 28.

5445
( U Trainor Tr., p . 16 .

5446
(U ) Tamene Tr., p . 28.
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on” in January 2016.5447 Around thistime, Trainor said the FBISection Chief escalated the
matter to a more senior levelwithin the DNC.55448 Trainor was confident that “ it got raised
beyond a working leveland got raised within the DNC the bottom line is they were able,
from what I understand, were able to convince them the DNC ] The Committee notes the
conflicting testimony, but could not find any record of any FBIattempts to raise the profile of
their warnings during this time period. ASAC told the Committee that had

in the DNC IT technical abilities , and that, during early 2016 ,

comfortable he wasdealing with people that actually understood the consequences of what was
happening and how to remediate it 5450

"was

( U February 2016

(U ) On February 8 , 2016 , still had not heard back from Tamene, so

left a voicemail telling Tamenethathe wanted tomeet to provide Tamenewith someadditional
threat intelligence. Thenextday, spoke with Tamene bytelephone and they set up
an in -personmeeting for February 10, 2016 , so that could provide Tamene with
additional information.5

5451

5452

454

(U ) On February 10, 2016 , Tamene , and SurajGaur, another DNC IT staffer,
met at a coffee shop in Sterling, provided the DNC IT staff with additional
threat information , including

Tamene recalled that at this meeting, provided
him with indicating nefariousactivity, including

Tamene told that hewould review

the DNC'slogs for the indicators that provided.5456 For Tamene,
he realized that the DNC's logging capabilities did not go back far enough to

catch the activity described

5447

5449

5451

5452

Trainor Tr. , p. 31. Trainortold the Committeethat duringtheDecember- January timeframe, he“ start[ ed ]
to hear, either from my staffor maybe even from the seventh floor at headquarters, whether it's theDeputy or the
EAD or somebody, that theDNCmaynotbe taking this as seriously.” Ibid., p. 47.

(U ) Ibid.
(U ) Ibid., pp. 48, 50 .

., p . 26.

(U ) . , p. 24

(U ) Tamenerecalled that this in -personmeetingwith wasin late January 2016, notFebruary. Tamene
Tr., p . 14. See also Tr., p. 24.

( U ) Ibid., pp. 24-25.

( U ) Ibid., p . 25 .
(U ) TameneTr., p. 16 .

Tr , p. 25.

(U ) TameneTr. , p. 16.

5453

5454

5455

5457
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(U ) Tamene told the Committee that he remembered telling him at this meeting

that the FBI“ believes these to be Russian state actors , Russian state -sponsored
Tamene relayed statement about the foreign actors to Brown, and they both agreed that
the DNC should continue to increase its logging capabilities. also suggested that
Tamene run a script which could
discover nefariousactivity.5460 Tamenewas nervousabout on thenetwork if

the environmentwas compromised, soheand his team triedto figureoutways without

alertingthe maliciousactors.5461

( U ) Tamene told theCommitteethat, after their meeting, hetold by emailor

textmessagethat the logs did notgo back far enough and that theDNChad notfound anything
yet, butthat theywere still workingon 5462 Healso told that the

DNC hadpurchased Splunk , a toolto aid its investigation, and had extended its logging

capabilities.

( U ) On February 18, 2016, a week after their firstmeeting, the FBI's called

Tamene and again requested the log files. On February 26, 2016,
5464 Two days later, on February 29, 2016,

FBIsent to Tamene, Gaur, and a
thirdmemberoftheDNC's contractIT staff, Alberto Enrique.

called to invite him to an FBI(U ) Tamene recalled that sometime in February,

tabletop exercise on April 5, 2016.5466

( U March 2016

5458

5459

5460

( U ) Ibid. , pp. .

( U ) Ibid., p. 32
( U ) Ibid. WMIis WindowsManagementInfrastructure, a Microsofttoolthatallowssystem administratorsto

accessand audit system managementinformation across an enterprise'snetworks. See Microsoft.com, Microsoft
WindowsDev Center AboutWMI.” BecauseWMIworks across the entire system , attackers sometimesuse it to
" create an initialfoothold on a system .” See Timothy Parsiand Evan Pena “ WMI: Monitoring for
MaliciousActivity, Fireeye.com, August 18, 2016. Runninga WM BindingsScriptcould enable a system

administratortosee an adversarymanipulatingthe WMIsystem .
(U Tamene Tr., p. 32.

(U ) Ibid., p. 29.
5463 (U ) Ibid.

( U ) , p. 27.
5465 (U )

( U Tamene Tr., p. 29.

5461

5462

5464

5466
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( U On March 1, 2016 , Suraj Gaur responded to and reported that the DNC had

not foundany malicious traffic butthat they would increase their loggingcapability.5467 On
March 24, 2016, FBIidentified additionalspearphishing activity at the DNC. The next day, FBI
passed indicatorsof that activity to the DNC,

5468

(U April 2016

5470

(U April5 , 2016, the FBI

Tamene participated in the
included discussion of response options for victims of spear phishing

campaigns . Tamene did not know the exercise
told the Committee that the FBI

Brown described " generic : covering] what do
you do ifyou have an incidentandwhat are someoftheways you can interact with ( the

5471

FBI

(U ) Tamene thought the exercise was helpfulbecause ithelped him understand how to

leverage the Splunk program and because it confirmed , for him that he was in the right
direction ” with the DNC's cybersecurity posture. 5473 Tamene remembered that the FBI asked for
the DNC's logs on April 10 , 2016. Tamene started collecting the log information and asked
Andrew Brown and DNC COO Lindsey Reynolds for permission to share the logs.

(U ) On April 15, 2016 , the FBInotified theDNC that it was stillseeing signsof

compromise, andprovidedadditional for the DNC to use .5475 The FBIalso
made another request for the DNC's logs. Brown described this request for logs as a shift
in the FBI engagement , telling the Committee that “ allof a sudden the FBIasked us to send them

5469

5470

5471

5472

5467

( U ) Tr , p. 30.
5468

( U ) . , pp. 31–32. FBIalso saw somespearphishing attempts at the HFA Campaign; italso notified
HFA on March 25, 2016 .

Tr., p . 33 ; Tamene Tr., p. 29.

Tr , p 33.

(U ) Tr. , pp . 33–34
( U) BrownTr, . 16
(U ) Tamene Tr., p . 30 .

(U ) . , p . 33.
Tr , p. 36.

5476 (U ) Tamene indicated to the Committee that in addition to his engagement with Agent healso

received oneor two emails about spear phishing from Agent colleague, Agent during the
March - April 2016 timeframe. Tamene Tr ., p . 55 .

Tr , p. 36.

5473

5474

5475

5477 (U)
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logs, " which was a new request. Atthat point, theFBIhad been requesting logsfor almost
two months.

5479

(U ) Three days later, on April 18 , 2016 , Tamene told that the DNC was going
to install and configure a new firewall; he also relayed that , so far , the
had not yielded any results. On that same day , FBI learned that a second Russian cyber actor,
FANCYBEAR was also operating within the DNC network On April 19, 2016 , the FBI
again provided additional information to the DNC and again asked for the logs— the second

request in two days, and the fifth request for logs cumulatively .
5481

(U) Tamene told the Committee that the repeated requests for logs did not seem like an
escalation” to him , and that “ Agent never used alarming language.

U The FBIrepeatedly asked for the logs in an attempt to help the DNC because

o the point whereDNC could search its own logs for those sameindicators.

ASAC told the Committeethat the DNChad enough information to find the nefarious

activity, butthat it was going to take them a lotlongerand a lotmoremanpowerto do it.

After the fifth request for the logs, Tamene told theFBIthat Brown would haveto approve the

request for any logs. 5485 Tamene told that Brown was aware of the compromise and
that he had briefed Lindsey Reynolds, the DNC's chiefoperating officer . On April 20, 2016 ,

sent Tamene andGaur
5487

5489
(U ) The following day, Tamene told he did nothave authorization to share the

logs.5488 On April 25, 2016 , the FBI the DNC's general counsel to request a meeting.
Thenextday, on April 26 , 2016 , called Michael Sussman , a partner at the law firm of

Perkins Coie and the DNC's external cybersecurity counsel.5490 Sussmann told that

5478

5479

5480

5483

5484

(U ) BrownTr. , p . 18; Brown Tr. , p. 23 .

Tr , p. 36.
(U ) . .

5481 ( U ) Ibid. , p. .
5482 (U ) Tamene Tr. , p. 37.

( U ) Tr., pp. 39–40

(U .

(U ) Ibid. , p. 41.
( U ) Ibid.

( U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid

( U ) Ibid.

( U Ibid. , p . 42

5485

5486

5487

5488

5489
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should engage with Tamene and that Sussman would encourage Tamene to cooperate
with the FBI.5491 On April 27, 2016 , Sussman and Tamene called and told him they
were planning to meet with Dacey on April 28, 2016. Sussmann relayed that he expected Dacey

to approve sending the FBI the logs.5492

( U) On April 28, 2016 Tamene discovered APT - 28, orFANCYBEAR, on theDNC's
networks months after the FBIfirst contacted theDNC. Despite his earlier conversations
with aboutAPT-29 orCOZYBEAR, Tamenedescribedthe discovery of
FANCYBEAR as the first indicationthat I had of confirmed foreign actorson our network.

(U Tamene saw that a utility server that the DNC used tomanage adding users to the
domain had been compromised.5494 On that domain server, the DNC used a program called

to manage passwords. had two- factor authentication, butthe IT team received

an alert thatan IP addresswas tryingto log into the accountby guessing the

password.5496 After examining the accesses, Tameneandhis team see that there

werenefarious access attempts that Tamene described as “ irrefutable ” indicators of

compromise.5497

(U ) In addition to the activity , Tamene and histeam also found a “ process that
[ they] didn't recognize” running on the utility server.5498 Tamene told the Committee that

FANCYBEAR was processes at system - level privileges, which could have given them
access to potentially everything they could delete things, they could copy things, they could

exfiltrate Brown told the Committee that they were kind of at the heartof the
network at that point, by the timewe saw them getting administrative passwords.

(U ) On April 29 , 2016 , after confirming the GRU /FANCYBEAR activity , when he
“knew for sure ” that the DNC was compromised , Tamene called Brown, and then Reynolds, to
obtain permission to reach out to the Brown separately called Dacey and Reynolds to
alert them to the problem , but could notreach Dacey Dacey told the Committee that she

5502

5491
( U ) Ibid. , p . 43

5492
( U ) Ibid

5493
( U ) Tamene Tr., p. 9.

5494
( U ) Ibid. , p . 42

5495
( U ) Ibid.

5496
(U ) Ibid., p . 43.

( U ) Ibid. , p 43 Brown Tr. , p. 9.
( U ) Tamene Tr. , p . 43.

5499
) Ibid. , pp . 45–46 .

( U) Brown Tr , . 14.
(U ) Tamene Tr., p . 37.
(U Brown 10.

5498
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received a call Friday evening from Reynolds explaining that “ the IT team ...had noticed
unusual activity on our system and they said that they thought that a breach had occurred and it
was not something they had seen before and they were concerned about it and needed help to
figure outwhat was going on . Dacey immediately called Sussmann.5504 Tamene and the

DNC team , including counsel, “ spent several hours on the phone thinking through what
options were That same day weeks after the FBI's first request sent

an email stating that the DNC IT department had permission to provide the logs, and
subsequently provided the logs to the FB1.5506

( U ) Tamene told the Committeethathe texted on the nightof April 29 and said
" have evidence thatwe're compromised; I have the logsready for you; letmeknow whatyou
can do " responded by textand told Tamene you need us to help younextweek ,

letmeknow. I see that you sentus the logs. Thank you. Tamenetold the Committee, “ the
toneherestillwasn't drill' or ' evacuate. wasn't that. Itwasnever that. Even after we

hadconfirmeda compromise...therewasno sense ofurgency from him [ SA
Tameneattributed relative calm to the fact that he was a cool customer or that he

had not seen the activity Tamene had seen .5510 Tamene was nervous to attempt any remediation
on his own because he did notwant to [his] hand to the adversary , who may have full

control of [ the] network . 5511

(U ) On Saturday, April 30 , 2016 , Sussmann emailed CrowdStrike President Shawn

Henry to discuss a potential incident; on a phone call later that afternoon , Sussmann told
that “ somebody at the DNC had seen some activity and that there had been
communications with the FBI, and that Sussmann wanted CrowdStrike's help.5512 Later that
day , Dacey, Reynolds, Brown, Tamene, Perkins Coie attorneys , and CrowdStrike employees

Shawn Henry and Chris Scott had a phone call to discuss incident response options.
5513

(U May 2016

5506

5503 (U ) Dacey Tr., p. 5.
5504 (U) Ibid ., p . 6.

Tamene Tr., pp . 9–10; Dacey Tr., p . 6 .
(U ) Tr , p. 43; Brown , p. 23.
(U ) Tamene Tr. p . 37.

5508 ( U ) Ibid., p. 38.
(U ) Ibid. ,

(U ) Ibid. , pp. .
( U ) Ibid. , p. 39.

U) Henry Tr, . 39 40.
(U ) Tamene Tr., pp. 38–39; Brown Tr., p . 10. Henrydoesn'tremember this phone callwith the DNCbut

Brown, Tamene, andDacey all recalled that CrowdStrikeparticipatedin this call.

5509
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5514

(U ) On May 1, 2016 , Sussmann , Henry , and one or two CrowdStrike employees
discussed more information about the breach and started the paperwork for the DNC to retain
CrowdStrike Dacey called Congresswoman and then -DNC Chair Debbie Wasserman Shultz
that Saturday to lether know that there was a concern , thatwe had a problem that they thought '

was significant in the system and we needed more information , so thatwe had brought on

CrowdStrike to

(U) Dacey told the Committee that oneof the reasons she chose CrowdStrikewas

because of Henry's former FBIcareer, and that the DNC “ encouraged [CrowdStrike to talk

directly to the FBIand that wewanted them to be coordinating and working with them once we
knew aboutthe breach. Thatweekend, Tameneand his team wiped their computersand
began using a newly created Gmailaccount to communicate about the incident.5517

5519

(U ) On May 2, 2016 , CrowdStrike incidentresponder Robert Johnston called Tamene to :
discuss communication and security Johnston also gave Tamene a list of technical
assets heneeded from Tamene,

Johnston gave Tamene one of CrowdStrike's Falcon sensors, a tool which detects nefarious

activity presently occurring in the environment. Later on , the DNC. IT also installed
CrowdStrike’s Falcon Forensic Collector , which detects historical suspicious activity
Tamene told CrowdStrike about his earlier conversation with Agent about

and CrowdStrike helped Tamene to
to figure outwhat was going on . Henry recalled

that during that initialweek , CrowdStrike deployed 200 sensor devices on the DNC network.5523
CrowdStrike did not do an assessment of the DNC's defenses at the time of the attack because

their focus was responding to the active intrusion.5524 At the end ofthe investigation , the DNC

5515

5516

( Henry Tr, . 40
(U) Dacey Tr. p .7.Wasserman Schultz rememberedthat Dacey came to speak with her on “ April20

something and told Wasserman Schultz that therewere two Russian agencies on the DNC'snetwork.
Wasserman Schultz Tr., pp. Based on Dacey's testimony and CrowdStrike'stimelineofwhen itdiscovered the
secondactor, it seems likely that either Daceyand the Chair hadmultiple conversationsrelaying this information, or
that the only conversation occurred in May as Daceyremembered.

(U ) Dacey Tr., p. 15.

(U Tamene Tr. , p. 47.
(U ) Ibid. , p. 47.

(U ) Ibid., p . 48
(U ) Ibid
(U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid. , pp.

( Henry Tr , . 41.
U . , p .48

5517

5518

5519

5520

5521

5522

5524
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discovered that 37 of 700 hosts on the DNC'snetwork were compromised , including a domain
controller.5525

( U During this same timeperiod, SA and Tamenehad technicalconversations

5526 Tamene recalled that he
had spoken with on May 2 , 2016, to lethim know that CrowdStrike was working on the
incident response. May 3, 2016 , Agent notified Tamene of someareaswhere
theFBIhad and asked the DNC to do further

investigation on its systems.

notesshow that on May 3, 2016 , Robert
Johnston, ofCrowdStrike, reachedoutto the FBIto tell them that the DNChadretained
CrowdStrikefor the incidentresponse.

5530

5531

(U Duringthe firstweek ofMay, Tameneworked with CrowdStrikeandparticipatedin
daily callswith Brown, Reynolds, Dacey, CrowdStrike, andGraham Wilson of Perkins Coie.
Tamene told the Committeethathespokewith Agent after CrowdStrikewas retainedto
confirm that was" getting the informationheneed ed from CrowdStrike. When

pressed aboutwhat wassharedwith theFBI, Tamenetold the Committeethat he did not
know for a factexactly whatCrowdStrikegaveAgent butthat“ every timethat the

FBIasked theDNC, theDNC Tamenetold the Committeethat hebelieved that,
duringthe incidentresponsephase, he passed the baton CrowdStriketo dealwith the
FBI5534

(U ) Within a few days, sensors relayed that one threat actor,
COZYBEAR , had compromised certain email accounts .... over IP servers servers

related to internal text messaging, [ and] textmessages in the environment ...they had
apparently been collecting intelligence going back to July of mid - ,

5526

5527

5528

5525 (U ) Tamene Tr., p. 77.
(U ) Tr 44.

(U ) Tamene Tr ., p . 53.

(U Tr, p. 44.
5529 ( U ) Ibid., p . 44.

( U ) Ibid. , p. 54 referred to notes duringhis interview ).
(U ) Tamene Tr. , p. 50.

( U ) Ibid ., p . 53.
5533

(U ) Ibid. , p. 54.

( U ) Ibid. , p . 56 .
( Tr , pp. .

5530

5531

5534

5535
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CrowdStrike recognized that FANCYBEAR been in the environmentas early as April
2016 ]. Henry characterized thecompromiseof thenetwork as“ widespread.

( U ) Daceytold theCommitteethat “withina week after bringingon CrowdStrike,
MichaelSussmanncalled to tellherthat CrowdStrikehad identifiedoneof the perpetratorsof
the attack asFANCYBEAR, “ a state-sponsored foreign entity, Russianin nature. During

this sameconversation, Sussmanntold Dacey thatFANCYBEARhad been “ interestedinthe
research files at theDNC” and that they “ had exfiltrated a few files from the system ” relatedto

Trumpresearch. A short timeafter her conversationwith Sussmann, CrowdStrikealerted

Daceythat they had found a secondactor— COZYBEAR— thathadbeen in the system fora
longer time, and“ seemed to be CrowdStrike told Dacey that was
no indication that COZYBEAR and FANCYBEAR had known of the other's presence on the
system .5541

(U At some point during the remediation process , the DNC. IT staff did see one

indicator of potential exfiltration . According to Tamene , “ it looked like someone took a bunch
of files, zipped them , and then charred them to be a bunch of other files so that they can be small,

5 -meg uploads out of that system . Tamene told the Committee that the folder in the file

share was called “ Trump.zip . Henry testified that CrowdStrike was “ able to see some
exfiltration and the types of files that had been touched but not the content of those files .

5544

(U ) In mid -May , Tamenemet with vendors as MIS , not as DNC IT staff , about obtaining
new email systems and preparing thenew technical infrastructure for remediation.5545

CrowdStrike and the DNC IT staff determined that June 10, 2016 , would be the day when the
DNC switched to new systems.

5546

(U The Committee notes there is discrepancy in witness testimony regarding how
communicative CrowdStrike was with the FBIduring the incident response phase. OnMay 20,
2016 , Agent contacted Tamene for an update on the incident response ; Tamene told

5536

5539

5540

5541

(U ) Ibid., p . 58 .
5537 (U) Ibid., p. 52

(U ) Dacey 9 .

(U Ibid., p . 10.The Committeeappreciated the DNC's cooperative approach to sharing information thatmay
have properly been protectedby the attorney-clientprivilege.

Ibid. , p . 11.
(U ) Ibid. , p. 11.
(U ) Tamene Tr., pp . 58–59.
( U ) Ibid. , p. 58

U ) Henry Tr , p. 60.
(U Tamene Tr., p. 56.
(U ) Ibid. , p . 57

5542

5543

5544
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there had been somedevelopments but that Tamenewas unsure what he was authorized
to share with the FBI.5547 On May 26 , 2016 , reached out to Tamene again , and Tamene
told he was authorized to share some information with the FBI, but did not actually
share any additional information on that call. OnMay 31, 2016, called Tamene

During this call, asked for an update and provided
Henry told the Committee that one of CrowdStrike's

consultants spoke with in May after the Falcon sensors were deployed .
timeline only includes one CrowdStrike call in May: the initialMay 3 , 2016 call from Robert
Johnston to alert the FBIthat CrowdStrike was working on the incident response .

5549

5550

(U June 2016

(U) On June 10, 2016 , the DNChad an all- staffmeetingand asked itspersonnelto return
theirlaptops anddevicesto the IT Browntold the Committee: mostpeoplethought
theywere getting fired. Butwehad to maintainoperationalsecrecy...... didn'twantto tip our
hand to the intrudersthat weknew they were there From June 10, 2016, to June 12, 2016 ,

the DNC IT staff andCrowdStrike unpluggedall of the old potentially compromised systems,
andworked to re- imagedevicesand hardwarefor thenew systems.5553 DNC IT staffers used

5554 The new network had security baked in,

(U) On June 13, 2016 , Agent contacted Tamene to ask for an update
on the incidentresponse. Later thatday, Sussmannand Henrycalled then-FBIAssistant

Director for Cyber Jim Trainor to tellhim thatthe DNChackwas going to bemadepublic.5557
OnJune 14, 2016, theDNC told the FBIthat the workstationshad been re- imaged and

compromised serverswereremediated That afternoon, immediately priorto the releaseofan
article in The WashingtonPost, WassermanShultzhelda callwith DNC officers, including
Donna Brazile, to tell them that the DNC hadbeen hacked by a foreign entity and that

5547 U)

5552

. 48.
5548( U ) . , pp. 48–49.
5549 (U ) Ibid. , p . 49.

Henry Tr., . 70.
5551 ) BrownTr, . 26.

(U ) Ibid.
( U ) TameneTr., p. 57 Brown Tr. , pp. 26–27.
( U ) Tamene Tr., p. 57 .

5555 (U) Ibid., p. 59.
(U ) Tr, p. 49.

U Henry Tr , .
(U) Tr , 49.

5554

5556

5557
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5560

remediation was underway Brazile remembered that the calloccurred about five minutes
prior to the Post story breaking. On the evening of June 14, 2016 , The Washington Post

published an article about the DNC hack , with quotes from DNC staff, Sussmann , and
CrowdStrike employees.5561

(U ) On June 15, 2016, Alperovitchpublishedexcerpts from CrowdStrike'sanalysisof
the FANCYBEARandCOZYBEAR intrusionson CrowdStrike’s Later thatday, after

readingCrowdStrike'sblogpost, theFBIreached outto theDNCto ask for copies of the
malware CrowdStrikehad collected.5563

(U) That sameday, the GRU online persona Guccifer2.0 made its first public

appearanceon a newly createdwebsite whereitreleased just few docs from many thousands

.. extracted when hackinginto DNC'snetwork. The initialGuccifer 2.0 blog release
included the Trumpresearch file .5565 TheGuccifer 2.0 persona's Twitter accountbecame

operationalon June 20, 2016.5566

(U) AsBrownremembersit, a day or two after TheWashingtonPoststory, allofa

sudden this Guccifer2.0 personapopsup purportingto bethe person, the individual, he claimed,

who hacked into the DNC systemsand started releasing files that hadbeen purportedly stolen
from the Browntold the Committeethattherewas “ definitely an effortto review the

materialsthatwere beingreleasedby Guccifer...by the folkson theDNC research team and
our legalcounsel. Crowd�trikecoordinatedwith the DNC to look attimelinesofwhat had

been exfiltrated.5569

5559 SSCI Transcriptof the Interview with DonnaBrazile, January 22, 2018, p. 17
5560 (U) Ibid.

5563

(U Ellen Nakashima, “ Russian governmenthackerspenetratedDNC, stole opposition research on Trump,” The
Washington Post, June 14, 2016 .

( U ) DmitriAlperovitch, Bears in the Midst: Intrusion into the DemocraticNationalCommittee, CrowdStrike,
June 15, 2016 .

(U) Tr., p. 50. Through CrowdStrike's investigation the FBIlearned that theDCCChadalso been

compromised. The FBIworked with theDCCC to remediatethe issues and found theDCCC to be cooperative.
Trainor 89–93.

(U ) David Sanger, et al. “ TracingGuccifer2.0'sMany Tentacles in the 2016 Election, ” TheNew York Times,
July 15, 2018. Formore on theGRU's use ofGuccifer 2.0 for itshack-and-leak campaign, see infra Vol. 5, Sec .

(U ) Ibid .
5566 ( U ) .

( U ) BrownTr , . 31.
(U ) Ibid. , p. 32.
( Tr , . .

5565

5567

5569
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( U ) Henry told the Committee thatGuccifer's claim of sole responsibility for the DNC
hack was “ very interesting ...as investigator ...[ ] an attempt just to refocus blame and
throw investigators off the track . Henry told the Committee that “ operationalizing the
intelligence through leaks “ was a major change in the stakes Collection of intelligence and

espionage is acceptable . The actioning ofintelligence to have some type of an operational
impact of a new paradigm .

U June 16, 2016, FBIpersonnel( includingAD Trainor CyberDivisionUnitChief
Section Chief DNCCEO Amy Dacey,

CrowdStrikePresident ShawnHenry, CrowdStrike employee Robert Johnston, and Michael
Sussmann from PerkinsCoie met to discuss how CrowdStrike and the FBIwould work together
goingforward and any outstanding requests from the Henry characterizedthe
collaboration as " absolutely" a " -way street,” stating that the FBIand CrowdStrikehad

throughout the investigation.5573

( U ) WassermanSchultz told the Committeethat she “ wasnevertold that theFBIhad

any interestin or requestedaccessto the DNC servers. In fact, Wasserman Schultz said
that sheunderstoodthattheDNCcooperatedwith the FBIthrough the transitionto the new
servers, and that“ iftherewas a request,wemostdefinitelywould haveprovidedaccessto our
servers. WassermanSchultztold the Committeethat she believedher imperativeas Chair
wasto addressthe intrusionsandmakesurethatwhateverinformationtheFBIwould have

needed thatthey gotit.

(U) Trainor recalledthat Henry and Sussmannhad expressed frustration thattheFBIhad
notnotified the DNCofthe FANCYBEARand COZYBEAR intrusionsearlier.5577 But, as

Trainor pointed outto Henryand Sussmann, the FBIhad notified theDNC quickly and
repeatedly abouttheFANCYBEARintrusionsinMarch-Aprilof 2016.5578 Trainorremembered
describingtheFBI'sidealcooperation scenario atthismeeting, andherecalledthat the DNC

5571

5570
( U ) Ibid . , p .

91.

( U ) Ibid. , pp . 91–92.
5572

( U ) Dacey Tr. , p . 22, Tr., p . 52, TrainorTr., p . 56.
5573

( U ) Henry , 69.
5574

( U ) Wasserman Shultz Tr. , p . 23.

( U ) Ibid. , p. 23.
5576

( U ) Ibid. , p . 25.

(U ) Trainor Tr., p . 59.
(U Ibid.

5577

5578
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response was: “ give you everything you need. Subsequently , Trainor had several
conversations with the law firm nearly every day from there on out.

( U ) On June17, 2016 , the day after themeetingat FBIHeadquarters, Agent

reached out to Tameneaskingfor Tamenesaidhewould

ask for authorization to give the information.5581Despite the initialmeeting, and the
.factthat theDNC

theDNC ultimately relayed to Trainorthat itwouldgivetheFBI
5582

access to

( U ) On June 20, 2016 , CrowdStrike reached out to the FBI, and provided someof the
indicators hadrequested.5583 CrowdStrike stillhad notprovided the FBIwith forensic
imagesnor an unredacted copy oftheir report.5584 Aroundthis time, Trainor spoke to John
Carlin, then-Assistant Attorney Generalofthe NationalSecurity Division, abouta grand jury
subpoena in theDNCmatter.5585 Ultimately, Trainor believed that
unnecessary becausehe" was able to gettheDNC to cooperate to somedegree or level thatwas

satisfactory and allowed the FBI] to pursuethe investigation. Trainor told the Committee
that he wasnot aware of any situation during his tenure in the Cyber Division where the FBIever
used to secure victim cooperation.5587

was

( U July

(U ) On July 22, 2016 , WikiLeaks began releasing emails captured from the DNC

hack.5588 Although Donna Brazile's emails were among those publicly released, she said that she
never received any official victim notification prior to or subsequent to those releases .

5589

(U ) On July 24 , 2016, immediately prior to the start of the DemocraticNational
Convention, Wasserman Schultz resigned as DNC Chairand Donna Brazile becameInterim

5579

5580

5581

(U ) Ibid. , pp . 57, 60.

) Ibid. , p. 57. During oneofthose calls, Trainorofferedto briefthe DNC, DCCC, RNC, and the Clinton
Campaign at the classified level. Ibid. Trainor cannot remember ifa classified threatbriefingwas offered to the
Trump Campaign.

Tr , p. 52
(U ) Trainor Tr., p .61.

(U ) Tr.

( U ) . , p . 53
5585 (U ) Trainor Tr., pp. 24, 41.

(U ) Ibid. 40

(U Ibid. , p. 41.

( U ) Tom Hamburger, Karen Tumulty, “ WikiLeaksreleasesthousandsofdocumentsaboutClinton and internal

deliberations,” The Washington Post, July 22, 2016 .
(U ) Ibid. , p. 32

5584

5586

5587

5588

5589
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around 1:00 p.m. that day, after speaking with Wasserman Schultz , Brazile ran into
Mark Elias in the Logan Hotel lobby in Philadelphia.5591 Elias told Brazile details of the hack ,
includingbackground on the Russian actors and background on CrowdStrike, and he also told

about the work Sussmann had been doing for the Elias also told Brazile that
127 ofher emails had been released.5593 Brazile asked Elias to have Sussmann set up a briefing
from the FBI.5594

(U In July , as additionalmaterial purportedly from the DNC was being released ,
Johnston called Tamene to ask for help in substantiating that someof the leaked emails were

legitimate DNC emails . Specifically , Johnston wanted to know where emails that were older

than the DNC retention policy were stored. leaked emails were published, the DNC IT
staff saw phishing attempts on personal email accounts doxing from details that were
released publicly through Wikileaks there was a lot of activity targeting DNC

According to DNC IT Director Brown , activity targeting DNC staffwas reported to the FBIon

an ongoing basis.5597

U August 2016

( U ) Brazile told the Committee that Interim Chair in August, her “ total focus” was

cybersecurity.5598 Brazile wantedto ensure that the DNCwasmakingappropriatenotifications

to donors and staffwhosepersonally identifiable information(PII) had been compromised since
she herselfhad PIIcompromised hadnotbeen notified.5599 Brazile also reviewed invoices at

the DNC and discovered that the DNChad recreatedeverythingthe FBIwanted... a costof
over $ 65,000.

On August 2 , 2016 , the FBIasked CrowdStrike for additional information but

“ they CrowdStrike insisted DNC legal be involved so ...that [ didn't go very far

5590

5591

5592

5593

5594

(U Ibid. , pp . 5–6.

( U Ibid., p. 37.

(U ) Ibid. , p . 38.

(U ) Ibid. , p . 38 42.

( U ) Ibid., p . 39.

( U ) Tamene Tr., p. 61.
Brown Tr, 47.

(U ) Ibid , p . 47.
(U ) Brazile Tr., p. 67.
(U ) Ibid., p. 67.

5600 ( U ) Ibid., p . 90.
Tr , p. 55.

5601
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(U ) In early August, DHSreachedout to Andrew Brownto provideassistance to the
DNC Browndirected DHSto contactSussmann. Brazile'sresponseto additional aid
from DHSwas let's get somehelp. Weneed help. On or about August 5 , 2016 , Brazile
attended PresidentObama's birthday party at the White House. Duringtheparty , both National
Security Adviser Susan Rice and Attorney GeneralEric Holder told Brazile thatthe DNC needed

to cooperate with the FBI.5605

(U ) On August11, 2016, Brazilereceiveda briefingattheFBI, which DNC Directorof
Transition Tom McMahonand DNC officersHenryMunoz andRay Buckleyalso attended,

alongwith Sussmannand Henry.5606 Atthatbriefing, AD Trainorand CyberDivisionpersonnel
walkedthrough theRussia cyber threat.5607 Braziletold the Committeethat she thoughtthe
briefingwas“ professional” and“ thorough” and that she believed itwasher duty as an
American citizen the directthe DNCto cooperate 5608 Brazile said that the FBIneverraised any
issuewith the DNC'scooperation during thebriefing. Brazile told the Committeethatwhen
she left the FBI she wanted to go straight to the Pentagon” because she felt like the DNC hack

major attack on our country

(U ) Aftermeeting with the FBI Brazile organized the DNC's Cyber Security Task
Force , a group of about 30 volunteers from Silicon Valley , to conduct penetration testing ,

security assessments, and ongoing cybersecurity support for the DNC.5611 Tamene told the
Committee that the Task Force included the Chief Information Security Officer (CISO ) of
Google , the former CISO of Facebook , and employees from Lyft, Uber, and Coinbase , among
others.

(U ) On August 31, 2016 , more than two months after AD Trainormet with senior DNC
officials atFBIHeadquarters , the FBI received a draftofCrowdStrike's report that ASAC
described as“ heavily redacted . Trainor became frustrated and he told the Committee that

5602

5603

5604

5605

5606

5607

( U ) Brazile Tr. , p. 81. Brazilerecalledthis as occurringon either August4, 2016, orAugust6, 2016 .
( BrownTr , . 44

( U ) Brazile Tr ., p . 82.

(U ) Ibid. , p. 73

( U ) Ibid. , p . 69.

( U ) Ibid. , p . 70.
(U ) Ibid. , p. 79.

5609 ( U ) Ibid. , p . 81.
( U ) Ibid., p . 80.

5611 (U ) Ibid. , p. 91.
5612 (U) Tamene Tr., p. 63.

(U ) Tr, . 55 .

5608

5613
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when he finally receiveda copy ofCrowdStrike'sreport, he doubted itscompletenessbecausehe
knew thatoutsidecounselhadreviewedit.5614

September 2016

(U) On or about September21, , Robert Johnston of CrowdStrikecalled Tameneto
alerthim to nefariousactivityon the DNC'sAmazonWeb Services(AWS) cloud account.

The intrusion involvedan actorusinga compromised accesskeyto look attheassets in AWS
and determinewhat type of equipmentthe DNC CrowdStrike'sFalcon sensorstriggered
an alerton the DNC'sCommandHub, which helpedthe IT team find a September2 , 2016 log
indicating

After discoveringthat theAWSactivity started September 2, 2016, DNCIT staff, CrowdStrike,
AmazonSupportstaff, and theDNC'sCyber Security Task Forceworked togetherto remediate

the incident.5619Tamenetold theCommitteethatCrowdStrikewas coordinatingwith theFBI
aboutthe intrusion, buthehimselfnever spokewith Agent oranyonefrom the FBI

during this remediation.5620BrowntoldtheCommitteethattheDNC had workedwith law
enforcementaround" the AWSincident; but, when askedaboutwhethertheFBIwas involved,
he said he did notknow the specificsofhow law enforcementwas involved at thatpoint.

( U October 2016

( U Henry told the Committee that “ the FBIprovided a request [ for forensic images
the DNC through Perkins Coie” and that Perkins Coie told CrowdStrike to give the FBIwhat

you have access to , what you can . Henry recalled that CrowdStrike provided the FBIwith
forensic images , a copy of their report , and a USB with somemalware on it.5623

(U ) Brown , Tamene , Dacey , and Wasserman Schultz all told the Committee that the

DNC cooperated with the FBIasmuch as possible . Brown said : gave the FBIeverything
they ever asked for . I'm notaware of any decision ever being made to deny a request that the

5616

5617

(U) Trainor Tr., pp. 61, 63.
( Tamene Tr., p . 62; Brown Tr., p . 35.
(U Tamene Tr., p. 66 .
(U ) Ibid., pp.

5618 (U ) Ibid., pp.69–70.
( U ) . , pp.62–63.

5620 (U ) Ibid. , pp.64–65.
5621 (U ) BrownTr. ,pp. 36–37.

( Henry , . 83.

(U ) Ibid ., pp. 83–86 .

5622

5623
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FBImadefor something." With respect to the confusion aboutwhether ornot the FBIhad

gotten direct accessto the DNC'sservers, Brown told the Committee that“ a lot of the servers
were actually virtualservers andthat the DNChad taken and of all of
the running servers.5625 Browntold the Committee that

as far as I'm aware. And thatwas the level ofaccess that was requested ."
According to ASAC on October 13 , 2016 , CrowdStrike sent the FBIa bill for $ 4,000 for

the forensic images that FBIrequested. 5627

(U ) In October2016, DHSbriefedDNCandRNC staff on DHS'sElectionDay

activities, makingboth organizationsaware thatDHSwas workingwith the statesto secure
votinginfrastructure.5628 ThroughoutOctober, the DNC IT staffcontinuedto see intrusion

attemptson their network. Brazile told the CommitteethattheDNCkepttheFBIawareof
each attempted intrusion.5630 After each attempted intrusion, Brazilehada notificationprocess
wherebytheDNCwouldalerttheDCCC theDGSC, theDGA, HFA, andthe Brazile

herselfwouldnotifytheRNC.5632 Brazile told the Committeethat the lastattempted intrusion
she was awareof took placeon October26,

5633

7. (U Conclusions

( U In many ways, the DNC hack was a novel scenario , fraughtwith confusion and

miscommunication , inherently enmeshed in the domestic political space that FBItraditionally
avoids. But in other ways, the DNC hack played out like a typical FBIcyber case a victim
reticent to cooperate with the FBI, a victim who subsequently hires a third - party cybersecurity
vendor through counsel, potentially limiting the FBI's access and insights. While the Committee
understands that the FBIoperates with limited resources and currently follows a victim - driven
modelwhen responding cyber threats , it is clear to the Committee that the FBI could have , and
should have, escalated itsmessages within the DNCmuch sooner than it did . The FBI

complained about lack of access to the DNC servers and the refereeing of information by Perkins

( Brown Tr , .
5625

5627(U)

34.

(U ) Ibid.

5626 (U) Ibid., p. 35. The Committee notesthat using forensic images ofcompromised systemsis standard protocol
in cyber investigations, because it removes the chance that information on the compromisedsystemscould be
altered or deletedbymistake.

Tr , p. 55.
(U ) Brazile Tr. , pp. 122–123.

5629 (U TameneTr. , p . 72.
(U ) Brazile Tr., p. 93.

5631(U) Ibid., p. 97.
(U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid., pp . 99–100.

5628

5630

5633
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Coie, but ultimately it did not pursue compulsory process, and witnesses admitted that the FBI

did eventually get what it needed .

i . ( U) Escalation

By the timethe DNC retainedCrowdStrikein May 2016, the FBIhad identified

two active cyber intrusionson the DNC'snetwork FANCYBEAR andCOZYBEAR— both of

which are associated with the Russian intelligence services. As Trainor told the Committee:

“ they had a realmess on theirhands. Trainor, a 20- year veteran ofthe FBIwho spentthe

last third ofhis careeron cyber issues, couldnotthink ofany other FBIinvestigationwhere the
5636 AsHenry put it the Russians areprobably the

most sophisticated foreign adversariesthatwehave seen in termsof their tactics their
stealthiness, and their creativity.95637

(U ) But the FBIdidnot treat the initialintrusion into the DNC likethe mismatch it was:

sophisticated foreign adversary versusnonprofit. When askedwhy the FBIdid not just escalate
the situation at the DNC, ASAC

told the Committeethathewanted to protect equities. Butwhen pressed aboutwhether

theFBIever discussed findinga clearedpersonatthe DNC to receivea defensivebriefing,
said hedid notknow whether those conversationshad taken place.5638 The FBI could

have engaged with the DNC Chair, a sittingmember of Congress, with a classified briefing, but
they continued to engage the DNC's IT staff, despite the futility of those efforts over a period of
months

( U ) DNCIT staffers suggested thatmore urgentwarnings could have helpedmitigatethe

threat sooner, and they contrasted the FBI's efforts during the 2016 cycle to the 2008 cycle.5640
AsBrown' told the Committee: the had been targetedby ChineseAPTs in 2008 [and

law enforcementhad cometo the office andmetwith the Chairman to tell them : we think you're
underattack wasnotthelevelofoutreachwewere gettingfrom theFBIin the fallof

2015.

5634

5636

5638

5639

Tr p. 48.
5635 (U ) Trainor Tr., p. 51.

(U ) Ibid. , p . 55 .
U Henry Tr , p 37.

(U Tr, p. 35.

( U WassermanSchultz Tr. , pp. 32–33.
5640 ( U ) . See , e.g., Tamene Tr. p . 80 (“ it would have been better if people higher up than mewere talking about these
things." ); Brown Tr. p . 23 ( I would think that ifthe FBIhad reason to believe that they thought we were actually
compromised and that the actors were an APT- type ofactor, that they would have given us a little more information ,

a little more urgency on that notification .” ) .

Brown Tr p. 22.
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( U ) Duringan all-membersbriefto Congressabout the Intelligence Community

Assessment(ICA) in January of 2017 , CongresswomanWassermanSchultz confrontedthen-FBI
DirectorComey aboutthe lack of engagementwith DNC leadershipduring the hack . During
that exchange, DirectorComey defended theFBIand said they had properlyengagedand that
the Congresswomanshould have a follow-upmeetingwith the FBI.5643 Wasserman Schultz then
metwith theFBI, which she told the Committee confirmed...that they didn'tdo anything

proactive to go up the chain ofcommandin the DNCto ensure that wewould know abouttheir
concernsthat aRussian spy agencywason ournetwork.

ii ( U ) Engagementwith CrowdStrike/Obtaining Necessary Investigative
Materials

(U ) The biggestmiscommunicationbetweentheDNC, CrowdStrike, and theFBIwas the
extent to whichFBIreceived or didnotreceivethematerials it needed for its ongoing
investigationsin a timelymanner.

( U ) DNC witnesses and CrowdStrike's Shawn Henry indicated thatthe FBIreceived all

of thematerials it asked for, and that theFBInever complained about the DNÇ's cooperation to
Wasserman Schultz or Brazile.

(U Henry told the Committee that CrowdStrike hadmore than 100 exchanges back and
forth with the FBI,” including FBIfield offices , from May 2016 until September But

Trainor characterized DNC's cooperation as “ moderate overall , and lamented that getting
materials from CrowdStrike and the DNC was and laborious in many respects.
Trainor testified that the manner in which the FBIreceived information from CrowdStrike

report reviewed by counsel was nothis preference. As Trainor told the Committee: “ having

that information [ data about the computer intrusion ] collected , fully viewed by an attorney ,
scrubbed , sent over to the FBIin -down version three weeks later is not optimal.

( U ) Trainortold theCommittee that while itwas common for victimsto retain

cybersecurityvendors, it wasuncommonto have everythingthoroughly reviewedand vetted
[byoutsidecounsel] beforebeingshared. Trainor told the Committeethat PerkinsCoie

5642
(U ) Wasserman Schultz Tr., p. 51.

5643 (U Ibid., p . 53.
5644 (U) Ibid. , p. 56.

Henry Tr, .
5646 (U ) Trainor Tr. , pp. 45, 65.

(U ) Ibid. , p . 35.

(U ) Ibid. , pp. 63-65.5648
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asked the FBIfor a list of forensic images and other technical information that the FBIwanted ,

and the FBI gave Perkins Coie that list. Ultimately , the FBIgotwhat it , including the
forensic images from CrowdStrike .

(U AsTrainor told the Committee,

Not

only does the victim entity know the system best,butmultiplepersonnelon-site allowsfor skill
gaps to be addressed and for expertise to beappropriatelymarshaled to meet the threat. Further,
the use of a cybersecurity vendor and cybersecurity counsel as potential filters for information
creates the impression— true ornot— that the organization is notbeing fully transparentwith the
FBI. Despitewhat feltwas delayed or filtered cooperation,

given politicalsensitivities and the lack ofany

precedentfor doingso.

5649
) Ibid., pp . 66 ,69.
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B. ( U The Steele Dossier: Its OriginsandHandling

1. (U) Introduction and Findings

(U ) In the summer and fall of 2016 , a set ofmemos that came to be known as the Steele

dossier ) circulated among limited circles in Washington and played a role in

spurringFederal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), Congressional, and private investigationsrelated
to Russian interference in the 2016 elections. These memos, compiled by

Christopher Steele , alleged cooperation between
Russian government officials and Trump Campaign officials, Trump Organization employees ,

and Trump himself, as well as information regarding Hillary Clinton , Russian cybercrime, and
other topics . Nearly four years after Steele delivered the first of these memos, many ofthe
dossier's specific allegations about the activities of individuals are uncorroborated .

(U ) The Committee did not seek to prove or disprove the assertions in the dossier .
Instead, the Committee explored Steele's methodology , explored the information available on
Steele's subsources , examined how the FBIhandled Steele as a source , and sought to understand

how the FBI investigated the assertions in Steele's reporting .

(U The Committee found that the tradecraft reflected in the dossier is generally poor
relative to IC standards ; the Department of Justice (DOJ) Office of the Inspector General

( )5651 and many who the Committee spoke with at the FBI also found serious fault with
Steele's tradecraft. For example, FBIand DOJOIG investigations discovered that Steele's

sources were sometimes several steps removed from the information they provided , and Steele
did not adequately convey that separation in thememos . Further, some information Steele
logically would have known did not appear in the documents for unclear reasons, and the
Committee found several opportunities for interested parties to insert disinformation . The

5650 ( U This report refers frequently to a collectionofmemosChristopherSteeleproduced in thesummer and fall
of 2016 as “ the dossier.” This term encompasses 20memos— 17 of them have been publicly released, and the
Committeereceived three additionalmemos from FBI, which FBIhad receivedfrom Steele. Rather than repeatedly
refer to a particularmemowritten by Steele by its date andnumber, the Committee discusses the collectionof
memosas thedossier. The Committeenotes that thememosthatmake up the dossier appear less polished than

reports that Orbis Intelligence produced for its corporate clients and sharedwith the DepartmentofState . Two of
the additionalmemos the FBIprovided the Committeedid notoriginate with Steele: FBIgotthem from Steele,
Steele gotthem from Jonathan Winer, who got them from Sydney Blumenthal, who got them from Cody Shearer, a
freelance journalist. Shearer had compiled them as sourcenotes for an eventual story . The Committeedoesnot

referto those additionaltwomemosas part of the largerSteele dossier See infra Vol. 5 , Sec. IV.B.4.viii.
5651 (U ) TheDOJ conducted three investigationscited in thisReport: the DOJOIG FISA Report; “ Auditof the
FederalBureau of Investigation'sManagementof its ConfidentialHuman Source ValidationProcesses, November

2019; and " A ofVarious Actions by the FederalBureau of Investigation and DepartmentofJustice in
Advance ofthe 2016 Election, Appendix One, June 2018 .
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Committee wasunable to establish a clear pictureof the access and credibility of Steele's
subsource network due to Steele's unwillingness to talk to the Committee, other than through
written questions.

(U ) The Committee found that, within the FBI, the dossier was given a veneer of
credibility by lax procedures and layered misunderstandings . Before corroborating the
information in the dossier, FBIcited that information in a FISA application . After a summary of
the uncorroborated information was later appended to the ICA, the FBIalso briefed it to the
President, President- elect, and Gang of Eight, while noting that itwas unverified .

levelattention likely prompted the press to publish the dossier memos in January 2017 .

5652 That high

(U ) The dossier's creation was rooted in the end ofthe 2016 primary season. As Trump
emerged as the Republican front-runner, Fusion GPS cofounder Glenn Simpson reached out to

Democratic Party contacts to offer opposition research on Donald Trump, building on the
research he had begun for a different client the year before . Fusion GPS is a consulting firm that
claims to conduct in- depth research , largely focused on public records. Simpson had frequently
worked on Russia -related issues in the past and represented different clients with different
interests, including sometimes working for Russian oligarchs and sometimes against them .

(U ) The Democratic National Committee (DNC ) and the Hillary for America Campaign
( Clinton Campaign ) worked through a law firm , Perkins Coie , to obtain opposition research , in

part to preserve attorney -client privilege claims over the information .5653 Perkins Coie, with

Mark Elias acting as the main intermediary , hired Fusion GPS. Under that contract, Fusion GPS
provided previously completed research and offered to continue to pursue several lines of
inquiry : the outsourcing of Trump brand products overseas ; Trump's taxes ; and Trump
Organization's overseas business projects, bankruptcies , casino issues, and alleged associations
with organized crime. Simpson told the Committee that itwas Fusion GPS's idea to pursue
overseas ties — that research was not directed by Perkins Coie , the DNC, or the Clinton

Campaign .

(U ) Fusion GPS sought to go beyond the public records research it hadalready
completed on Trump. Itsubcontracted with Steele’s Orbis Business Intelligence (Orbis) in June

to conduct research overseas, specifically in Russia. Steele turned to onemain subsource in
particular, who reached out to a subsource network in Russia and Europe in early June to collect

(U ) The FBIbriefed the Gang ofEight the summary of the Steele materialthat was included in the ICA on the
morning of January 6, 2017.

) Perkins Coie is a law firm thathaslong provided legal services for both the DNC and Clinton Campaign .

Marc Elias served asthe primary Perkins Coie intermediary. Brazile Tr., pp. 114, 128, 154–155.

5653
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oninformation on Trump's past dealings in Russia . Steele first debriefed themain subsource5654
June 16 , 2016 , buthe continued to gather additional information through the fall.

( U Steeledeliveredhis firstmemoto Simpson on June 24, 2016, severaldaysafter The

WashingtonPostpublished a reportdescribinga Russiangovernmenthack into the

network. Bymid-December, the dossiernumbered20 memosin total, spanninga widerangeof
topics and includingRussianattempts to gather kompromaton Donald Trumpand Hillary

Clinton, ties between the Russian governmentand Trump- affiliated individuals, and reactionsof
both the Trumpteam andMoscow to pressreportingon the of the DNC.5655 It is unclear

how manyof thesememosPerkinsCoie actually briefed to theDNC or ClintonCampaign;

seniorstaffat the Campaignorganizationsdid not recallmuch of the information in the dossier
beingdiscussed.

(U ) Atthebeginningof July, Steelereachedout to FBISpecialAgent who

had been Steele's handler for earlier FBI engagements , including Steele’s provision ofleads for
FBI's investigation into the Fédération International de Football Association (FIFA ). Steele

expressed concern about information he had received and sought to urgently inform FBI. On
July 5 , 2016 , traveled to tomeetwith Steele and review his information.

(U ) considered Steele a credible source, and therefore did notwant to

discount the reporting, despite its sensationalnature. worked to get Steele's first memo in
the hands of the relevant division within the FBI. By the end of August, received a point

of contact in Counterintelligence Division who would receive the documents , but the Crossfire
Hurricane team at FBI responsible for investigating ties between the Trump Campaign and

not receive the documents untilmid- September .

(U ) In late July 2016 , Steele metwith another contact in the U.S.Government to

communicate his concerns about Donald Trump, Russia , and the election . Steele and Bruce Ohr,

then Associate Deputy Attorney General at the Department of Justice, who had known Steele in

a professional capacity since 2007, met for breakfast in Washington , D.C. Steele conveyed his
deep concern about Russian activities and told Ohrhehad given his information to FBI.

5654

( U ) Steelerefers to his sources and subsourcesin a variety ofways. FBIrefersto Steele often as a source,
droppingothers in Steele’s sourcenetwork to subsources and sub -subsources. This report refers to Steele asanFBI
" source, Steele's main subsource, and to other subsources” and “ sub -subsources. ” Formore on Steele's
source network, see infra Vol. 5 , Sec. IV.B.4.i.

(U ) Itremainsunclearto what extentthe Trump Campaign'smemberswere awareof the dossier's existence, up
untilthe President- electreceived a briefing from IntelligenceCommunity leaders in early January , 2017, and the
dossier was published shortly thereafter.

5655
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By early October , Crossfire Hurricane team in the Counterintelligence
Division had reviewed several of Steele's memos and related notes. As the team

evaluated this information , itdid not have an adequate understanding of Steele's reporting
history . Steele's reputation as a productive FBI confidential human source and

led to the FBItreatingthememosascredible beforethey were corroborated, and FBI's
vettingprocessfor Steele himself was notsufficiently rigorousor thorough.

(U ) TheCrossfireHurricaneteam requesteda face- to - facemeetingwith Steele , which

took place on October 3, 2016. The team attempted to learnmore aboutSteele's subsource

network, butSteelewas unwillingto share details. The partieswalkedoutof thatmeetingwith
widely varying viewsofSteele’s obligationsto the FBI.

( U Steele briefed two people at Department of State on hiswork on the dossier . In
September, Steele showed the dossier to Jonathan Winer , another long-time contact, then serving

at the Department of State as Special Envoy to background was in countering
internationalmoney laundering and organized crime, and hehad done occasional private sector

work for, and against , Russian oligarchs . Winer knew Steele because they shared a community

of interest on Russian oligarchs and organized crime. Then , in mid - October , Steele metwith
Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for Europe and Eurasian Affairs Kathy Kavalec , conveying
to her an overview of the allegations in the still- growing dossier . The Committee found that
Department of State personnel granted the dossier credence in part based on Steele's past reports
on Ukrainian political dynamics , which he during the past several years had shared with the

Bureau of Europe and Eurasian Affairs .

FBIsubmitted an application to the FISA court to surveil Carter

Page .

TheFISAapplicationand renewalswere approvedbutlater becamethe subjectofan

investigationby the DOJ , whichfound“multiple instances in which factualassertionsrelied
upon in the firstFISA applicationwere inaccurate, incomplete, or unsupportedbyappropriate
documentation.

5656 ( U ) By 2016 , Winer and Steelehad known each otherfor nearly a decade, and the twowould pass each other
business leads occasionally Tr. , pp . 11, 13. Winer told the Committeethat hedid notdisclose to security

officersatDepartmentofState his ongoing relationshipwith Steele. Winer Tr. II, p . 25.
( U ) FormoreinformationaboutCarter Page, see infra Vol. 5 , Sec. III.F.
( U ) The Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court approves information collection under Title 1 for a period of 90

days then the burden is on FBIto prove that continued surveillance isnecessary and fruitful. FISC Rules of
Procedure , Rule .

5659 (U ) DOJ OIG FISA Report, p. viii.
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(U Simpson and Steele briefedmajormedia outlets duringSeptember andOctober on

themain findings from the dossier. Simpson wasnotexpecting the reportersto write only based
on these briefings,buthewanted to prompt them to ask questionsofgovernmentofficials, in
particular ofFBIofficials. Atthe time, Steele was generally frustratedwith theFBI'sperceived
slowness in respondingto the allegations, and said Steelewas specifically frustrated that

then-DirectorComeyon October 28, 2016 , had reopened the investigation into then - candidate
Hillary Clinton's emails. Thatfrustration prompted Simpson and Steele torenew briefingsfor
press outlets on theallegationsin the dossier andencouragethem to ask questionsoftheFBI
aboutwhetherthey were investigatingDonald Trump. OnOctober31, 2016, MotherJones was
the first to publish an article summarizingthe contentsof Steele'smemosand discussing Steele's
background, thoughnotnaminghim . MotherJoneswas the only organization thatpublishedthe
storyatthattime.

(U ) FBIofficials , shocked by the article and viewing itas a confidential human source

divulging information to the press, followed normal practice and terminated the relationship with
Steele. Steele , for his part, had seen no obligation to keep the dossier information confidential .

(U ) After the election , still seeking to prompt U.S.Government attention on the
allegations in the dossier , Steele asked his friend and occasional business associate Sir Andrew
Wood5660 to alert Senator John McCain and McCain's staffer, David Kramer , to the existence of
the dossier at a conference in Halifax, Canada , in mid-November. On November 28 Kramer

flew to London to meet with Steele and review the dossier . Kramer soon after received copies of
the memos from Simpson and passed them to SenatorMcCain . Over the nextmonth Kramer
showed the memos to journalists and other contacts in and out of government in Washington ,
D.C.5661

5660

(U Wood was the British Ambassador to Russia from 1995-2000 and also served in Russia from 1964-1966

and 1979-1982. Chathamhouse.org, “ Sir Andrew Wood , Associate Fellow . Sincehis retirement from the British

Foreign Service he has served as an independent consultant, includingto a Russian investment fund called

Renaissance Capital. Sophie Brodie, “ Renaissance Capitalhires formerMoscow Ambassador, FinancialNews
London, February 5, 2003.

(U ) See infra Vol. 5, Sec. IV.B.6 .
5661
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( U) WhileFBIhadformally ended its relationshipwith Steele in earlyNovember, Steele
continuedconversationswith ADAG Ohrwellinto 2017. OhrbelievedFBIwas supportiveof
his interactionswith Steele. Bymid-November2016, FBIbegan formally debriefingOhron his
interactionswith Steele, at onepointaskingOhr to ask Steele to provide additionalinformation

to FBI. TheDOJOIG expressed qualmsaboutthis arrangementand found that severalin the
FBIconsideredit unorthodox.

(U Aside from the FISA applicationand its renewals, the dossier information also
appearedin summary form asan annex to the ICA, oversomeauthor objections. Theannex

noted thatthere was limited corroboration” of the dossier summary information. In early
December, PresidentObama tasked the IC with a comprehensiveassessmentofRussia's

involvementin the 2016election. particularlyDeputy DirectorAndy McCabe requested
that thedossier informationbe included in the assessment, pointingto the President'srequestfor
comprehensiveness. CIA analystspushedback on FBI'srequest, seeing thememosas

uncorroboratedand questioningthe sourcing. Allthreeprimary authoragencieseventually
compromised on summarizingtheallegationsin an annex to theassessment. In early January, a

principal- level team from ODNI, CIA , FBI, and NSA briefed a highly compartmentedversion of
the fullassessmentto thePresident the President-elect, and the GangofEight. Then-FBI
DirectorComey briefed Trumpone-on -one on the contentsof the annex.

5662

(U ) On January 10, 2017, BuzzFeedpublished the contentsof the dossier, notingthatthe

claimswere unverified, and citinga CNN story thatthe IC had briefed a summary ofthe
informationto PresidentObamaandPresident- Elect Trump. Thenextday, TheWall Street
Journalnamed Steele as the author. Over the followingmonths, severalof thosementionedin
the dossier'smemosdenied the allegations, with one, AleksejGubarev, a Russiantechnology
executive, filingan unsuccessfuldefamationlawsuitagainstBuzzFeed.

(U ) In May 2017 , the SCO was established , ending FBI's attempts to corroborate
information in the dossier. In the end, few allegationswere definitively corroborated, and SCO

said its own leads and research overtook work to verify Steele's findings.

i (U ) Obstacles the Committee's Investigation

(U ) The Committee attempted several times, over the course of three years , to interview

Steele about his work , at a time and location ofhis choosing, with whatever security precautions
herequested . Several interlocutors purported to represent Steele’s interests to the Committee ,
including Adam Waldman , one of Russian oligarch Oleg Deripaska's Dan Jones , a

5663

5662 (U ) DOJOIG FISA Report, pp. 179-182. Fordetailed information on the assessment, see infra Vol. 4.
( U ) Waldman Tr., pp. 175-185. Startingin approximatelySeptember2008, Adam Waldman began representing

Deripaskain the UnitedStates. Short- Form RegistrationStatementpursuantto the Foreign AgentsRegistrationAct
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former staffer on the Committee5664 and attorney , RobertWeinberg. Steele repeatedly
refused ameeting, but provided one tranche ofwritten answers to Committee questions on

August 16 2018,5665

(U ) A furtherrestrictionon the Committee'sinvestigativeeffortswas the centralization

of informationregardingthe dossierwithin theSCO and the SCO'sdecisionnotto share that
informationwith the Committee. FBIhadbegun efforts to corroborateaccusationswithin the

dossier in the fallof2016, an effortthat progressedslowly through thewinterand into the spring
of 2017. When the SCO beganwork in May 2017, however, all those effortsceased at FBI.
After thatpoint, the Committeehas limited insights intohow orwhetherSCO pursued the

dossier atall. SCO did notshare the resultsof any further inquiries, to the extentanywere
undertaken, with the Committee. SpecialAgentin ChargeDavid Archey briefed the Committee

in July 2019 on the SCO'sinvestigativeprocess and informationmanagement:

We the SCO were awareof the Steeledossier, obviously. Wewereawareof
someof the efforts thatwent intoitsverification...wedid notinclude Steele
dossierreportingin the report. [ T hose allegationsgo to the heartofthings
thatwere in ourmandate butwe believedourown investigation. The
informationthatwecollectedwould have supersededit, and been somethingwe

would haverelied onmore, and that'swhy you seewhatwedid in thereportand
not the Steele dossier in thereport.

5666

Archey declined to provide further information on whether FBIor SCO attempted to verify

information in the dossier, although henoted thatthe SCO did notdraw on the dossier to support
its conclusions

( U Finally, the Committee repeatedly asked the FBI for severaladditionalpieces of
information regarding its relationship with Steele and his subsource network. First, the

of 1938, Registration No.5934, May 8, 2009. Waldman remainedregisteredunderFARA untilApril

2018. SupplementalStatementpursuantto the Foreign Agents RegistrationAct of 1938, RegistrationNo.5934,
May 31, 2018.

Dan Jones told the Committee that Steele did askmeto assist him in communicatingwith someparties.
When askedwho , Jones replied “ The Senate IntelligenceCommittee. least in the case that I'm thinkingof,
the Senate Intelligence Committeereachedouttome.” Joneswenton to explain that in referringto the

-Committee, ” hemeantthe Minority StaffDirector, with the consent of theStaffDirector. Steele's attorney later told
the Committee that Jones did nothavetheauthority to speak for Steele. Jones served as a ProfessionalStaff

Memberon the Committee from 2007until 2015. SSCI Transcriptof the Interview with Dan Jones,March 26 ,
2018, p. 27

( U) The Committee submitted questionsto Christopher Steele in May 2018.Herespondedin August
2018 with 17 pages of answers. SeeWritten Responses, Steele, August 16 , 2018.
5666 (U) SSCITranscript ofthe Interview with David Archey, July 15, 2019, p . .
5667 (U) Ibid.
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Committee asked FBIto provide additional information on Steele's contributions to the FIFA

investigation , including whether his leads implicated Russians, in particular associates of Oleg

Deripaska . An answer to this question would have helped the Committee identify separation or
alignment of the interests of Steele and Deripaska. The Committee also asked FBIto update and
clarify its assessment of Steele's subsource network , including its identification of a particular
person as Steele's main subsource . The FBI did not answer these requests.

2. ( U ) Examining the Steele Dossier's Creation and Sourcing

. (U ) Background on Steele

( U) In the run up to the dossier's creation, in the springof 2016, Steelehad a reputation

amonghisassociatesfor providing generallydependablereportingon issues regardingUkraine,
Russia, and countriesin the region. In particular, hehad a reputationwithin the FBIfor
providingvaluablereportingregardingthe FIFA and among attheBureauof
Europeanand Eurasian Affairsat theDepartmentof State for providinginformationon Ukraine

thatthey regarded as largely credible. However, the Committeefoundinformationthat calls into
question theaccuracy ofSteele’sreporting.

a. ( U ) Steele'sprofessionalbackground

Open source information describedhim as serving in

Moscow in the early 1990sunder diplomaticcover, then running the Russia desk at BSIS

headquarters.
5670

(U DavidKramerconveyed the followingon Steele'scredentials:

Based on what Sir Andrew told meand then based on my direct interaction with

Steele , he's someone who had extensive background in the Russia area itself, had
served there for a few years back in the nineties, then left and set up hisown

(U ) In May 2015, the U.S. indicted 14 currentand former FIFA officials and associates on corruption charges,
following an FBIinvestigation. See “ FIFA Corruption Crisis : Key Questions Answered,” BBC December 21, 2015 .
5669

U JaneMayer, “ Christopher Steele, theMan Behind the Trump dossier ” The New Yorker ,March 5 , 2018 .
McCabe Tr., pp . 77–79.5671
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consulting company. And from what I gather, it seemed likehehad impressive
credentials ; and we seemed in sync in terms ofour analysis or interpretation of
what washappening in Russia 5672

Steele 5673 and founded Orbis Business Intelligence
(Orbis).

( U ) No witnesses claimed Steele had any orientation toward a U.S.political party .
Winer , speaking as a long- time acquaintance of Steele’s said , “ not political in partisan
terms. It'snotwhat he is about, in my opinion , at all. If he has any politics , it'sabout Putin , as
in knowing what he is and not liking what he's done domestically and internationally.95674

Kramer said “ [ Steele felt that the relationship between the UK and the United States was
unique; he valued itmore than anything , and he felt that, as America's closest ally , that he had an

obligation to bring the dossier memos] to the attention of the right people and for it to be taken

seriously.

The Committeenotes that Steelemadean assertion duringhis debriefings

with FBIand to the DOJOIG abouthis relationship with

( U ) Steele told theDOJ OIG that he was “ favorably disposed toward the Trump family

before he began his research because he had visited a Trump family member at Trump Tower
and friendly ' with family member for some years . Hedescribed their relationship as
personal and said that heonce gifted a family tartan from Scotland to the family member.
The Committee did not obtain further information about Steele's claim of a friendship with

5672 (U ) Kramer Tr. , pp . 7–8. Wood told The Guardian in January 2017 that he believed Steele was a very

competentprofessionaloperator, and“ do notthink he would make thingsup. I don't think he would necessarily
always draw the correct judgmentbut that's not the same thing at all. ” LukeHardingand Alice Ross, Sir Andrew

Wood, former UK-Moscow ambassador, consulted on Trump dossier, Guardian, January 13, 2017 .
5673

5674
( U ) SSCI Transcript ofthe Interview with Jonathan Winer , July 10 , 2017 , p. 38.
(U Kramer Tr., p. 29.5675

5676

5677

( U ) DOJOIG FISA Report, pp. 96–97 brackets in original). The report didnot specifywhich family member.
The Committee notesSteele is likely referring, again, to
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b . ( U ) Work with FBI

Steele's relationship with FBIbegan in the spring of 2010, when Bruce Ohr,

who was then responsible for the transnational organized crime program for DOJ, introduced
to Steele.5678 thatmeeting, sought to determine whether Steele or his firm had

information thatmightbe usefulto

Hewasas he describeda Russianexpert, hadworkedover there for a numberof
years. Thatwashis wheelhouse... had a sourcenetwork, a sub- source

network, stillactive, whichwashismeansofobtaininginformation. I didnotat
thattimeask to determinewho these sub] sourceswere or what they did. But
based on Bruce'srecommendation, based onmyconversationwith him , and
recognizinghim asa professional, I assumed that the source network wasfor
real, wassolid

( U ) described twoelementsofSteele’smotivationforworkingwith FBI:

He had two motivations at the timewhen we firstmet to try and engage with us.
Onewas he had this type of information regarding high- levelRussian criminal
activity, but the law enforcement
services within London were not interested in it. he viewed us, the FBI, as
a place where this information could rest, where possibly we could do something
with it. 5682

(U ) According to Steele's other motivation was financial.5683 said the total

amount Steele was paid over the course ofhis work with FBI unrelated to the dossier, was
between $ 95,000 and $ 96,000.55684

(U ) Steele's relationship with FBI started slowly and picked up significantly with
collaboration around the FIFA investigation . indicated that at thebeginning of the
relationship between Steele and the FBI, in the 2010 timeframe, Steele would send an occasional
report on oligarch or somekind of an activity that was going on.” FBIwas not paying him

5678

5679

5680

5681

, p . 6.
( U ) Ibid . , p . 8

(U ) Ibid. ,pp. 8–9.

U ) laterexplainedthat, while he does notknow why British authoritieswerenot interested, he surmises
itwasbecause thetimeEngland... in a restructuringoftheir law enforcementand intelligenceservices.
They hada seriousresourceissue. Ibid. , p . 12.

5682(U) Ibid. , p. 8.
(U ) Ibid. , p. 9 .
(U ) Ibid. , p . 24

5683

5684
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for these reports .5685 The relationship deepened surrounding the FIFA investigation in 2011.5686
told theDOJOIG that“minimally corroborated” descriptionused in the FBI's

HumanSource VettingReporton Steele — wasconsistentwith his understandingofthe entire
collectionofSteele'sreportingto the

5687

(U ) said that FBIofficially named Steele as a ConfidentialHuman Source in
October2013, in part because FBIwanted to compensate Steele for his assistancewith the FIFA
investigation. There was never a contractora regularpayment, although the formality of the
relationshipbetween the FBI and Steele wasa subjectofdisagreementbetween the two

told the CommitteethatFBIagentsinstructed Steelehewas notallowed to
disclosehiswork with theFBI. said FBIlooked for any derogatory information about

Steele and his business in their databases, advised the of the

arrangement, and told Steele's former 5690 Noneofthose stepsresulted in concerning
information. Steele becamea confidentialhuman source (CHS) for the FBIin 2013 and
remainedoneuntilNovember2016.5

parties. 5688
5689

5691

3. (U The Dossier's Origins

i (U ) Before Steele's Dossier: Simpson's Preliminary Opposition Research
into Trump

(U The dossier, and Steele's activities, were entirely constructed under the umbrella of a
contract with the DNC and Clinton Campaign , but Fusion GPS's opposition research into Donald

Trump began months earlier, during the Republican primaries . In the fallof 2015 Fusion GPS

signed'a contract with PaulSinger and the Washington Free Beacon , in which Fusion GPS
would conduct research on Trump's business dealings.S5692 While he began theresearch project
generally neutral on Trump, Simpson said :

I didn't know anything about Trump in the beginning and had no opinion of him ..
.. Over the course ofwhatever itwas, six or seven months, I did develop - I made

somejudgments about this person and his character and integrity, and I felt by

5685

5686

5687

5688

(U ) Ibid. , p. 13.
(U ) Ibid. , p . 15.
(U ) DOJ FISA Report, p. 266 .

Tr. , p. 23; see also DOJOIG FISA Report, p. 92 .
Tr. , p. 25.

(U ) Ibid. , p. 33.

( U ) Ibid . , p. 24 .
5692

(U Fusion GPS invoice, October 20 , 2015 (WFB_SSCI_0000004 ) ; Simpson Tr., pp. 15–16 .

5689

5690

5691
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the spring that hewas not suitable to be the Presidentofthe United States and

thathe did not have those kind ofqualifications or character .5693

( U) Simpson said as the primaries progressed , work for the Washington Free Beacon

" sort of trailed Simpson stated I just remember itbecoming increasingly obvious that
Donald Trump was going to be the nominee, and itbecame increasingly obvious to me that
Republicans opposed to Donald Trump would have no need for my services soon .
Simpson had six months of research done , and he found the subject interesting . He said :

However,

Atthatpoint, this other opportunity came to continue to look atthese

issues. And I was also, of course, intellectually interestedin continuingthe work.

And so we took on a new client. Butour old clientandour new clientbasically
hadthe same interestand thesame concerns.

5696

ii. ( U) DNCand Clinton CampaignSeek OppositionResearchon Trump

5697 In(U) FusionGPS approachedtheir eventualnew clients to offer research on Trump.
their recentbook, Crimein Progress, SimpsonandFritschreport thatthemorningofMarch1,
2016, “ knowinga Trumpnominationwasnow all but inevitable” and thattheWashingtonFree

Beacon clientswould likelyend their contractwith FusionGPS, Fritsch sentan emailto a senior
figure in the DemocraticParty establishment. The subjectline was“ Trump, and theemail read
“Okhehasto be stopped. Wehavedone themoston him .” The immediately responded

“ Yes. Let's talk.95698 While Simpsonsayshe wasn'ta big fan oftheClintons, therewas soon
“ unanimity on theneedto do whatthey could to keep Trumpoutofthe White

(U ) Elias, the primary interlocutorbetween PerkinsCoie and the Clinton Campaign,
representedto the Committeethat hebelieveshehiredFusionGPS in MarchorAprilof 2016

5693

5696 (U) Ibid.
5697

(U ) Simpson Tr. ,pp. 50–51.
5694 (U ) Ibid., pp. 42–43.
5695 (U) Ibid.

p 51.

( U ) Crimein Progress, p . 54. Simpsonwould not answer whether PerkinsCoie had been a client and
said hecould notremember clearly who had reached out to whom firstabout Trump research. Simpson Tr. , p. .
However, in their book, Simpson and Fritch clearly state they offered their services to PerkinsCoie. Crime in
Progress, pp . 55–57. Fritsch and Simpson published this booktwo years after Simpson's interview with the

Committee. Given Simpson'sunwillingnessto sharemany details during that interview, the Committeecites this
book to fill in gaps,much as the Committeecites press reporting, in fullawareness thatneither is considered

testimony orboundby lawsregardinglying to Congress. The Committee cites thebook notto confirm the veracity
of the information, butto pointout Simpson'spurported view ofthe situation and the discrepancy between
Simpson'swillingness to share informationwith Congress and the detail included in the book.

( U Crime in Progress, p . 54.
( U Ibid ., p . 55; Simpson Tr., p. 51.

5698

5699
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5700

after Fusion GPS reached out to partners at Perkins Coie, but said atthe time there was no Russia
focus to the information provided . Simpson and Fritsch said in their book they sat down with
Elias on April 20 to discuss the business arrangement. Elias told the two ofthem that the Clinton
Campaign wanted to understand how Trump had managed to recover from a string of

bankruptcies that should have ruined him : “ Where did hismoney come from how much did he

really have, and who helped him ?

( U ) Simpson understoodtheultimateclient for theresearchto be theDNCandthe
Clinton Campaign. However, for thepurpose ofthe contract, PerkinsCoie was thesignatory

Simpson said the contractwasa “ generalservicesagreement. contract is between“ LC
which is thecorporatenameofFusion GPS and Perkins The twopartieslikely
finalizedthecontractsometimein May 2016. Eliastold FusionGPS to reportonly to him , so
FusionGPS'scommunicationscouldbe solely with a lawyer and thus covered by attorney- client

privilege, where the clients, in this case, were the DNC and the Clinton Campaign.
5705

iii. (U) DNC and Clinton Campaign Leadership Awareness of the Contract

( U Leadership at the DNC and Clinton Campaignwereunaware— or atmostmarginally
aware— that PerkinsCoiehad hired FusionGPS. John Podesta, the Chairman of the Clinton

Campaign, told theCommittee thathehadno reason to believethat anyoneon the Clinton
Campaign hadany contactwith Steele orFusion GPS.5706 He said " I haveno first-hand
knowledgeaboutthat.” When the Committeeasked ifPodesta had second-handknowledgeof
Fusion GPS's work with Steele or work on the dossier, Podestasaid

I never saw a documentthatlooksanything like the dossier. Wewere getting

informationcoming in . Someof it wascoming in from press inquiries. Idon't
know how they gotthat information. So there's a kind ofweb ofconnectionthat

mayhave been fed by someofthe storiesthathavebeen most sensationalthatare
now associatedwith thedossieror circulatingin the press. Wherethose came
from , whetherthey originatedwith Fusionor other places, I don'tknow.

5707

5701

5702

5704

(U Attorney Proffer, Elias, May 21, 2018.
( U Crime in Progress, p . 57.
( U ) Simpson Tr. , p . 58 .
( U ) Ibid. , p . 60 .
( U ) Crime in Progress, p . 59
(U ) Ibid. , p . 55.

( U ) SSCI Transcriptof the First Interview with John Podesta, September 18, 2017, p. 42. The Committeenotes
that Eliaswas representing Podestaatthe interview . Eliasdid notraisehis role hiring Fusion GPS or his direct

knowledgeof thesematters. Podesta also acknowledged thatheknew Glenn Simpson while the latter wasworking
at The Wall Street Journal ., p. 42.

(U ) Ibid. , p.44.

5706

5707
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Podesta said that, in his role as Campaign Chair, hewould not necessarily haveknown
whether the Clinton Campaign contracted with Fusion GPS . 5708 DNC and Clinton Campaign
officials seemed to not know where the information was originating. Podesta told the Committee
that “ I didn't know who Chris Steele was until after the election . And ...I was unaware of the

contents of [the dossier until BuzzFeed , obviously , published it. He also told the Committee
that hehad “ no knowledge of who paid [ Simpson to contract with Steele.

( U ) DonnaBrazile, who served as the Interim Chair of theDNC from late July 2016

untilFebruary of 2017, said thatshe was unawareofSteele'sactivities. On November4 , 2016,
she received press inquiriesaskingif she knew MI-6 wason our Brazilesenta text

messageto Elias, because sheknew the lawyers alwayssign off on contracts. Accordingto
Brazile, Eliascalled her and said " You don'tneed to know. Braziletold the Committee: “ And

you know what? I let it go .' Brazile furthertold the Committeethatshewasnotaware
duringhertime as Interim Chair thatany fundingwas used for oppositionresearch.5714Shealso

madeclear that if she had known about Steele's shewouldhavepassedit to FBI.5715

( U ) Elias, themain interlocutorforPerkinsCoie to the Clinton Campaign, representedto
theCommitteethroughcounselthat hehad independentauthorityto authorizeexpenditureson
research. Hehad consultedwith Clinton CampaignManagerRobbyMook aboutoutsidehires
butonly at a “ high level. ” Eliasdid notshare the identity of theperson or entity retained
Whilehewasauthorizedto sign off on sub-vendorsfor FusionGPS, Eliasdid notrecallbeing

told aboutSteele or Orbis, andhewas unawarethat Steele wasprovidingnon-public information
gatheredby human sources Elias then becameawareofSteele in Juneor July 2016,
although the contextof thatawarenessis unclear5718

(U ) Steele in hiswritten responses to the Committee said that hebecameaware of
Perkins Coie in August andmet Eliasin September. 5719 remembered Steele saying thathe

5710

5708 ( U) Ibid., p.47.
5709 ( U) Ibid., p.41.

(U ) Ibid., p.43.
5711(U ) Brazile Tr., p . 124.

(U ) Brazile told the Committee that hertext to Elias said -6 on our payroll? Need to know .” Ibid., p . 126 .
(U) Ibid., p . 127. Formore on I let it go, ibid., p. 134.
(U ) Ibid., pp. 137, 140.

5715 (U) Ibid., p. 147.
(U ) Attorney Proffer , Elias, May 21, 2018 .
(U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid., p . 3
( U Written Responses, Steele , August 16 , 2018 .

5717

5718

5719
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was workingfor a law firm nameunspecified — when theymet in early July . Steele told the

DOJOIG thatby late July 2016, hehad metwith Simpson and an attorney” from Perkins
Coie.5721

(U ) Simpson implied in his interview with the Committee would not state
outright — that Perkins Coie knew he had hired a subcontractor , along with pursuing other

overseas of inquiry . 5722 In his book, Simpson said that Elias “ had never even heard of
Steele. While Elias was aware that Fusion had engaged someone outside the United States to
gather information on Trump's ties to Russia , hedid not ask who it was or what theperson's
credentials were

(U ) Elias represented that the charges associated with Fusion GPS were around $60,000
per month, unevenly split between the Clinton Campaign and the DNC , including the $10,000
per -month fee paid to Perkins Coie .

5724

(U) The Committee was unable to fully establish how much of the Steele information

was actually transferred to the DNC and the Clinton Campaign . Asa general practice, Fusion

GPS passed research back to Elias weekly , sendingboth original source materials and summary
documents. Simpson would not say whether or when he gave the memos to Perkins Coie .
Elias, through counsel, did not provide details on what information he provided to the DNC or
the Clinton Campaign , citing attorney - clientprivilege . His attorneys conveyed thatheprovided
“ advice on communications strategies and the information from Fusion when warranted . Such
information was infrequent, provided orally , and given to both the Clinton Campaign and the

5728 The

(U RobbyMook told the Committee that counselstartingin the summerhad briefed
him , Podesta, Clinton Campaign CommunicationsDirectorJen Palmieri, JakeSullivan, and

Glenn Caplan (a communicationsstaffer) on “ piecesofthereporting in the dossier.
briefingswereoral, generally, butMook rememberedonepapermemothat counseldistributed
thenretrieved at the end ofthemeeting.5729 Palmieri told the Committee she never saw the
dossier during the campaign , but she also recalled the Eliasbriefings: " I don't recall the term

5720

5723

5724

(U ) Tr, p. 38.
5721( U) FISA Report, p 96.
5722 (U ) SimpsonTr., p. 100.

(U ) Crimein Progress, p. 80.
( U ) AttorneyProffer, Elias, May21, 2018.
( U Ibid

( U ) Simpson Tr. , p . 114.
( U ) Attorney Proffer, Elias, May 21, 2018.

(U ) SSCI Transcriptof the Interview with RobbyMook, January 26, 2018, p. 27.
( U Ibid ., pp. 28–29.

5725

5726

5727

5728

5729
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dossier being used. Hehad reports . Some of the things ...that I know are in the dossier .

Someof the things that I have read are in the dossier I had heard about from Marc, including the
famous encounter at the hotel. Congresswoman Debbie Wasserman Schultz told the

Committee shehad no awareness of the dossier, Steele , or Simpson, until the dossier and
names appeared in the press.

5731

(U The CommitteealsoaskedMookwhetherhe found the briefingsby Eliasto be
alarmingenough to warrant sharingthe informationwith law enforcement. Mook said , I
don'trecallever feeling likewe hadsufficientevidenceto go to law enforcementwith

anything.

(U Simpson told the Committee that the research contract with Perkins Coie was
generally open -ended , as most of his contracts are. He said that Fusion GPS does not let clients

define the research ; rather , Fusion GPS demands the flexibility to pursue whatever research they
wish.5733 Further , Simpson said he often has some freedom to use the information hecollects in

ways separate from the contract . Simpson said the reportbelongs to the client, but the
information is public , and Simpson indicated he could do ashe wanted with it. 5734

(U ) For this project, Fusion GPS pursued several lines of inquiry : outsourcing of Trump
brand products , taxes, overseas projects , bankruptcies , casino issues , and associations with

organized crime 5735 During their initial meeting, Simpson and Fritsch briefed Elias on Trump
links to Russia. They said , “ This angle was all new to Elias, and he loved it. Simpson said

itwas Fusion GPS's idea to pursue overseas ties :

Weweren'tpursuingties betweenthe Russian governmentand the Trump

campaign. ...Wewere interestedin Donald Trump'sbusinesstripsto Russia,

muchas wewere interested in hisother trips elsewhere. was just kind ofmy

generalassumptionthat hecouldn'tget a dealdone over there becauseofallthe

corruption, andthat theremightbe some ForeignCorruptPracticesAct issues

5731

5734

SSCI Transcript of the Interview with Jennifer Palmieri, February 9, 2018, pp. 37–38.

( U ) Wasserman Schultz Tr., pp. .
( U) Mook Tr , . 48.
(U Simpson Tr., p . 18.

(U ) Ibid. , pp. 19–20. Simpson told the Committee that it israreheworks with a presidentialcampaign,
generally becausehis servicesare expensive. " Every few years, ifthemarketisthere we'll do a presidential
campaign. Generally speaking, our price structure prices us outof the campaignsand electionsmarket except for in
presidentialyears. ” Ibid. , . 8-9.

( U ) Ibid. , p. 58.
(U ) Crime in Progress, pp. 58–59.5736
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that were lurkingin all of this. So that'skindof the way I endedup retaining
Chris Steele.5737

iv . ( U ) FusionGPS Contractwith Steele

(U) Simpson hired Steele in May or Juneof 2016.5738 Simpson told the Committee that
By the timewe got to June, or actually probably May, and I realized I was going to have

resources to explore someof these issues further. realized thatwe were getting close to
exhausting the open source So I decided that it was time for some human intelligence.

5740

(U ) Through networking, Fusion GPS often hired experts from around the globe on
specific topic areas. Simpson said , “ A big part of our work is in fact talent spotting and

finding people who are reliable . It's something that journalists develop a skill and experience in
doing. The term reliable sources is out there for a reason . So it's one of those habits that you
develop in a lifetime of journalism , figuring outwho's telling you the truth and who's
reliable . Simpson assessed that Steele was among the best at research inside Russia.

Simpson recalled that he met Steele after they were introduced by a mutual friend, possibly Alex
Yearsley , in approximately 2009. Simpson recalled thathe and Steele wewere touch

intermittently over a period of I guess six or seven years .

5742

(U ) told the Committee “ There are other people who do the same thing Chris does.
Why Simpson went to him and not somebody else, I have absolutely no idea. Simpson hired

Orbis — as opposed to a US-based firm , for example they hadworked together
successfully in the past and he was impressed with the work according to David Kramer .
Kramer also thought Simpson and Steele had worked together on the FIFA investigation . To

the best of Simpson's recollection , hehad not hired Steele before on Russia issues .

5738

5739

5740

5742

5737 (U ) Simpson Tr., pp. .
(U ) Ibid. , p . 42.

(U ) . , p.98

(U Ibid. , p. 10 .
5741 (U ) Ibid. , pp. 11–12.

(U ) Simpson Tr. , p . 92 Kramer Tr., p. 10. Winer thought perhapshehad introduced Simpson and Steele, but

hewas not sure. Winer Tr. , p. 67.Simpson and Steelemet in the spring or summer of2009. Simpson Tr., pp . 78–
79.(“ Itwas a pretty casual relationship for a long time. Hewould cometo Washington and lookmeup and we

would talk aboutoligarchs and kleptocrats and Putin, and I would do the same when I was in London. Wetried to

help each other develop business, corporate clients , the usualthing. Over timewedid give each other
subcontracts. )

( U ) Simpson Tr. , pp. 68–69 78 .
(U ) , p. 71.
(U ) Kramer Tr., p . 10.

(U ) Ibid. , p . 22

( U ) Simpson Tr. , p . 115.

5743

5744

5746

5747
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(U ) told the Committee thathis understanding of the tasking from Simpson to
Steele was Find out aboutDonald Trump's business ties in Russia . The Committee saw no
indication that information Steele gleaned about Clinton was also part of the tasking The

initial contract between Fusion GPS and Orbis was for one month . Fusion GPS paid a flat rate;
Simpson remembered between $ 20,000 and $ 30,000 per month . Fusion GPS ultimately paid

Orbis about $ 160,000 , according to Simpson and documents provided to the Committee.5749

( U) FusionGPS's work for PerkinsCoie ended on ElectionDay Steele’s final
memorandum was completed on December 13, 2016. No one paid for it.

( U ) SteeleCreates theReportsthatBecometheDossier

In early June 2016 , under the contract with Fusion GPS , Steele reached out to

his existing subsource network and a small number of new subsources for any information on
Donald Trump's business interests.5752

On June 20 he issued the first of the dossier memos.

(U) Several witnesses conveyed that Steele was deeply disturbed by the reports. Judging
from the testimony of Simpson , and Winer , Steele interpreted the information he received

as kompromat on Trump — a way forMoscow to influence, or even blackmail, a presidential
candidate . Simpson recalled that Steele immediately expressed concern that the information

reflected a “major security problem ; this is a national security issue for the United States .
Steele said he was obligated to report the perceived kompromat to someauthority . Simpson

did not object but also did not advocate for it. Hedeferred to Steele's judgment Simpson

said he was not sure who hewould tell, even if they were obligated to report it :

(U ) Tr , p 73.

5749(U) Simpson Tr., pp. 157–159; Bean LLC, statement ofaccountAugust 2016 ( CLMSSCI000012); Bean LLC,
statementofaccountOctober 2016 (CLMSSCI000017) ; Bean LLC, statementof accountNovember 2016
(CLMSSC1000021); Bean LLC, statementofaccountJanuary 2017 ( . FusionGPS'sproduction
to the Committeeshows$ 162,139.84paid to Orbis, includinga paymentin January 2017 for $53,970. Simpsondid

notknow thereason for theJanuary payment, butspeculated itwas closingout theaccount. Simpson Tr. , p. 159.
5750 (U) Simpson Tr., p . 155.

( ) Written Responses, Steele, August16, 2018; seealso Simpson Tr., pp. 155-156.
(U Written Responses, Steele, August 16, 2018; see also Simpson Tr., p. 70.

U ) Simpson Tr., p .
( Ibid., p. 116 .
(U ) Ibid. , p. 117.

5756
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I'm working for a political campaign and there are rules at the Justice
Department about getting involved in political campaigns, and it's a stupid thing

to do to try to sort of get a law enforcement investigation of the other side. It's
just dumb.55757

(U ) Simpsonwasunspecificwith the Committeeabouthisclient's awarenessofSteele's
interactionswith FBIon this issue. Hesaid “ I can tellyou that I didnotask myclientwhether
we could it , andmyclientdidn'tdirectmeto do this. At the timeitwas done, myclient
wasnotaware itwasbeingdone. Simpson in hisbook said that he andhisbusiness partner

decidednotto tell Elias that Steelewas sharinginformationwith theFBI Eliasrepresented
to the Committeethroughhis attorneysthathe did notauthorizeor direct FusionGPSto provide
any information to anyU.S.law enforcementor intelligenceorganizations.

( U Simpsontold the Committeethat the firstmemorandum was couriered hard copy to
Fusion Washington, D.C.offices, sometimenear June 20.5761 Simpson read the
informationin the contextofthe Russianhack ofDNCsystems, whichhad been published in
The WashingtonPoston June 14.5763 Hedescribedhis initialreaction to the first Steele report:

5762

It wasn't like I was at that point harboring some suspicion that there was some

connection between the Russian government and the Trump campaign . To the
contrary Weweren't looking for information about sexual activities and we
weren't looking for Kremlin KGB conspiracies.

I guess a lot of other people would have thrown it in the trash maybe because it
seemed like itwas too crazy to believe. But I had worked with Chris for a long

time and I had exposure to Russian influence operations from covering that at the
Journal. So I didn't throw itin the trash, and I was concerned at that point it

5760

5761

5757 (U ) Ibid., p. 117.
5758 ( U ) Ibid., p. 119.
5759 (U ) Crime in Progress, p. 80.

( U) Attorney Proffer, Elias, May 21, 2018.

(U Simpson Tr., p. 112. In his book, however, Simpson wrote thatSteele did notwantto send the packagevia
email, and a human courierwas " expensive and timeconsumingand carried its own . So Steele called FedEx.
The package did notshow up on June 23, when itwas due to arrive, becausetwoFedExdelivery attempts failed.
Simpson finally received thereporton oraroundJune 24. Crime in Progress, p . 75.

(U Crime in Progress, p . 75. It is unclear whether Simpson knew aboutthehack of the DNC servers before
The Washington Post article : “ The momentwas already fraught. Not longbefore, Fusion had learned that the

Democratic NationalCommittee's computer systemshad been thoroughly breached by Russian hackers inMarch
2016 , a fact later reported by the Washington Post on June 14, 2016."

(U ) Ellen Nakashima, Russian governmenthackers penetrated DNC, stole opposition research on Trump,” The
Washington Post, June 14 , 2016 .

5763
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mightbe true. And my clienthad just been hacked and told by the FBI that it was
the Russian government

5764

4. (U ) ExaminingtheDossier'sSources and Tradecraft

(U Steele defined hissubsources in twocategories: first, confidentialservice providers
or external associates' of Orbis BIand tasked anddebriefed by usdirectly. The Committee

assessesthatthemain subsource isoneof these associates. The FBIrefersto the sameperson

or group ofpeopleas agenthandler. ” The secondcategory are people who typically have

directaccess to the intelligence, are taskedanddebriefed by [ an associate and who are typically

unawareof Orbis BIor theidentity ofthe ultimate clientand arenotpaid for information.

The Committeerefers to this category as sub- subsources. Steele told the FBIon October3 ,
2016

Steele said his associates, who the Committeerefersto as subsources, met their sub-subsources
face- to- face, and also said that somesub- subsourcestransmitted informationto the subsources

by" encrypted electronic communicationssystems, ” but“ such exchanges...were restrictedas a

rule to interactionsoutsideRussia and the CIS.” Somesubsources, or associates, were paid on a
fixed monthly retainer, otherswerenot, and “nonewere financially incentivizedto obtainany
particularinformation. ” Accordingto Steele, his sub-subsourceswerenotpaid and werenot
aware that their informationwas beingpassed to Orbis or FusionGPS.5767

placed Steele's subsource network generally in the larger picture of Russian
organized crime and government:

The Russian and Eurasian environment in terms of criminal activity , you have

true organized crime members , the guys with the gulag tattoos. You have
businessmen , some of the wealthiest businessmen in the world... You have

politicians. And from over there , it's all like this �indicating intertwining ) So if

he's got a source network that is tapped into whatever level or strata that I just

5764 (U ) Simpson Tr. , pp. 65–67.
(U ) Written Responses, Steele, August 16 , 2018.

5766

( U Written Responses , Steele, August 16 , 2018.
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described over there, it's going to touch itdid differentaspects of that
realm

(U Questions on the Credibility ofSteele's Source Network

a . ( U Steele'sConfidencein HisSourceNetwork andProduct

( U) Steele repeatedly expressed confidence in his subsources to a numberof Committee

witnesses while withholding the subsources identities, in linewith the practice ofprofessional
intelligence services. Steele further told the Committee in hiswritten responses to questions that

“ We judged all ofour [ sub-subsources were . said :

Hehadconfidence in hissourcesandhis sourcenetwork. These allegations
were] so outlandish, and I told him I said: you've gotto bekiddingme. People
are going to look atmewhen I send this backlike: Getoutofhere. He had
completeconfidence in his sources is whatI can say.

5770

(U ) Simpson said he was less concerned aboutwho the sub- subsources were than their

credibility and access to the information . “ At the end level it's Who's this person closest to in
Moscow ? Does he work in Sechin's office ? Is she sleeping with so -and-so ? want to
know is that person in a position to know what they're saying." Simpson also emphasized his
concern that a leak of a subsource's or sub-subsource's identity could be fatal.

(U ) David Kramer said that, regarding the dossier , “ I think he felt quite confident overall

about it. I do think that there were some pieces in there he felt thatwere on firmer ground than
others.” Kramer cited the entry in the dossier about an allegedMichael Cohen trip to Prague as

one example : “ it could have been in Prague, it could havebeen outside of Prague. Healso
thought there was a possibility it could have been in Budapest. . but Steele ) backed off
the idea that Cohen was in Europe.

(U ) On one of the central allegations in the intelligence collected by Steele, that Russia

had compromising information on then - candidate Trump, Kramer also conveyed Steele's levelof
confidence : “ I had the impression that he was fairly confident about it. Did he think itwas
ironclad ? I didn't have that impression . He did tellmethat he had also heard that there was

5768 (U)
5769

5770

Tr.,pp. 11-12
(U) Written Responses, Steele, August 16 , 2018. Emphasis is Steele's.

Tr , p. .
5771 (U ) Simpson Tr., p . 103 .

( U ) Kramer Tr., p. 31.5772
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video ofa second hotelscene, from St.Petersburg, thatwas notput in thememos. But I don't
know the levelofconfidence he had in that.

(U) Simpson drew from his own experience as a journalist to qualify the support for the

memos, stating the memos did notmeet journalistic standards for publication :

WhatI would liken it to in a journalisticcategoryismynotes. You go outand
you do a bunch ofinterviewsandyoutalk to ten people...and like I said, seven

of them seem to be telling the truth, buthave trouble getting the facts straight, and
then there's three liars . it wasa finishedWallStreet Journalstory, wewould
delete the crackpots and the peoplewho just can'tkeep track ofwhatever, and
[ Steele) may havedone someofthat. Butitwasn't thekindoffinishedreportyou
would give a clientin ordinary circumstances.

5774

2

( U When the Committeeasked ifhehad ever attempted to independently verify Steele's

work , Simpson said “ I guess putit in a kind ofnegative context, which is I neverhad an
occasionwhere hiswork proved to notbe reliable Simpsoncontinued:

When we gotthese , wewould doallkindsofpublic recordwork and
things in myoffice to figure outwhetherwhatpeopleweretellingChriswas

plausible and credible. Doesthis person really exist? Washein thisplace at the
timethat he said thatthey were

That research produced nothing conclusively contradictory . According to Simpson : “Nothing
that I have seen disproves anything in the dossier. Which isn't to say I think it's all true. I don't
think Chris thinks it'salltrue, either. But there's a difference between things being or a

hoax or a or a lie and things being incorrect.

b . ( U ) LimitedInsightinto Subsources IdentityandAccess

(U ) Ibid., pp. 34–35.
( U ) Simpson Tr., pp. . Simpson later said the British style ofintelligencecollection ismore

journalistic. For example, hesaid, “ When I write a newspaper article for theWashington Postabout the plane crash,
I putten people in who saw the planecrash and somepeople say the left enginewas on fire, and other say it was the
right I'm a journalist, so I don't have to figure outwho is right.” Ibid. , p . 110.

( U) Ibid., p. 93.
(U) Ibid. , p. 96.
(U ) Ibid., p . 171.5777
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(U ) MostrecipientsofSteele'smemoshadvery little information on the quality ofthe
subsourcenetwork and took Steeleat his word that theywerecredible.5778 Simpson, for

example, did notknow the identitiesofSteele’s subsourcenetwork. Hesaid, “ Chris isvery
guarded aboutthis stuff. So I don'thave any names. said henever talked to Steele

abouthow he vettedhis sourcenetwork. thecriminalside, weweren'tconcernedabout

the identitiesofhis [ sub] sources. From the counterintelligenceside, that'sthe first thing they
need to know : who are the sources? Who'sthatchain?...For [ CriminalDivision more
aboutthe lead information. further said thatatthat timeFBIdidnot know where

Steelewas gettinghis information, nordid it know specificson how or whether Steelepaidhis
subsourcesor how the subsourcenetworktransmitted the informationto Steele.5781 also

did notknow whether Steele knew the identitiesofall those in hissubsourcenetwork

Throughouttheir relationship, Ohrhad neverhad specificsaboutSteele'ssubsourcenetwork and

did notask,butsaid the reportinggenerally seemedgoodand credible.5783 Ohr told the

Committee, [ Steele’sreports] seemed to be informationthatwascoming from a personwho
wasknowledgeableaboutthe situations that theywere describing. 5784

( U) One ofthe peoplewho knew themostabout Steele's subsourcenetwork is David
Kramer, from a conversationhe had with Steelein the latter'sdiningroom in late November,
2016. Kramer , “ I was shown a list and

5785

He verified to the Committee that

those people would have had appropriate access to provide the information . Steele had
confidence his sub- subsources were good: “ I think he felt they were diverse enough and senior
enough to have known various elements ofwhat he had been told. So I think he felt that it lent

credibility to what hewas reporting.

5778

5780

5781

( U ) Oneclear lesson from the U.S.IntelligenceCommunity'sexperience in lead up to the 2003 Iraqwar was
that intelligence analysts and consumersofintelligenceneed to know key details abouta source, such as their access
to the information, reportinghistory, andmotivation for providinginformation, ifnot their identity. SSCI,

Report of the Senate SelectCommitteeon Intelligenceon the U.S.IntelligenceCommunity's Prewar Intelligence
Assessmentson Iraq, July , 2004, p . 26 .
5779 (U ) Simpson Tr., pp. 100–102.

Tr , p. 45.

(U ) . , p. 18–19.

(U ) Ibid . , p. 20 .

( U) B. Ohr Tr , . 24.

(U ) . , p . 28.

(U Kramer Tr. , pp. 14, 26.
(U ) Ibid. , p. 18

(U) Ibid., pp. 26–27.
5788 (U ) Ibid., p. 39.

(U ) Ibid. , p. 17.

5782

5783

5785

5786

5787

5789
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(U ) Kramer told the Committee that Steele knew the identitiesofhis sub-subsources but

not in a position to be in touch directly with these individuals. It was through an

intermediary. Accordingto theDOJ : “ Steeledid nothave goodinsightinto how many
degreesofseparationexisted between the PrimarySub-source'ssubsources and the persons
quoted in the reporting, and that it could havebeenmultiplelayersof hearsayupon hearsay.
Kramerdid notknow the nameof thatmain subsource.5792Kramerfurther said that the

intermediary, or main subsourcewas“ somebody[ Steele had full confidencein and hadworked
with before." Kramerdid notpass on to anyone— includingtheFBIor the Committee— the
namesofthe subsourcesor sub- subsources.5794

( U ) Steele conveyedvery littleto the Committeeon how he vetted hissources. Hewrote
thathehad knownhismain subsourcesfor a numberof years andthat allcameto us
recommendedby professionalcontactswhoknew them andwhosejudgementwe had reasonto
trust. Steele wrote thatthemainsubsourceshad a “ good track record,” reportingon Russia
issuesusingtheir subsourcenetworksbefore the dossier projectbegan. Steele also told the
Committeethat validationwas based on an assessmentoftheir access andmotivationand

especially on their previousreportingtrack record. Reportingwas assessed in termsof its

consistency with intelligenceobtained from other” publicandnon-públic sources.
generalityof these responsesmadethem difficult for the Committeeto evaluate, butthe
Committeefound some informationthat called into questionthe rigorandthoroughnessof this
process

( U) Steele’s written responsesto the Committee's questionsdid notincludemuch
information on the access of his subsource network. Hewrote that none of themain subsources

were new , however, he used a small number ofnew sub-subsources for this project. Hesaid that

5791
(U ) Ibid ., pp. 15-16 .

( U DOJOIG FISA Report, p . 190.
5792 (U) Kramer Tr. , p . 16 .

(U ) Ibid., p. 17; A clear lesson from the 2003 IraqWar experiencewas thatdependingtoo heavily on oneor two
sources can createthe possibility formisinformation to becomeaccepted as fact.

( U ) Kramer Tr. , pp. 19–20.
5795 (U ) Written Responses, Steele , August 16 , 2018.

5794

5796
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most subsourceswere “ established, with solid reportingtrack recordson other sensitive
Russia/CIS issues.

The person FBI identified as the main subsource presented a less rigorous

representation than did Steele , telling the FBI that “ he /she did not view his/her contacts as a
network of sources , but rather as friends with whom he/ she has conversations about current

events and government relations.

The Committee has limited information on the geographical distribution of the

subsource network . While Simpson told the Committee he did not know the identities of the
people in the network , he knew some were Russians who don't live in Russia but talk to people
in Russia and can go there.” Others were people who live in Russia and have connections to the

Government. Steele described the geographic arrangement as follows: “Most of the work ,
though not all, was conducted in Europe where the majority of our sub -subsources were

based

ByFBI'sestimation, abouthalfofthe information in the
dossier camefrom orthrough this person.

. (U ) Parsing the Dossier's Subsources

5797

WrittenResponses, Steele, August 16, 2018. ForU.S.intelligence, “ established is a term of art that
reflects a recordofreliablereporting. Steele’swritten responsessuggestthatheused the term in generallythe same

.
5798

5799

5800

(U ) DOJ FI�A Report, p. 188, fn . 334.
( U ) SSCIMemorandum, FBIBriefingon Steele Dossier Sourcing,” February 15, 2018.
(U Simpson Tr. , pp . 102–103.

(U ) Written Responses, Steele, August 16, 2018.
( U) SSCIMemorandum , “ FBIBriefing on Steele Dossier Sourcing, February 15, 2018. The Committee

notes that Priestap was so concerned about protecting the identity ofthe source that hewould not allow his briefing
to be transcribed .

5801

5802

5803
(U) Ibid.

5804 ( U) Ibid.
5805

(U ) See infra Vol. 5, Sec. VII.
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Despite limited direct information from Steele and themain subsource, the

Committee endeavored to determine the accessand credibility ofSteele's subsource network .
Staff drew from FBI's debriefs of Steele the subsource descriptions in
the dossier , Simpson's book , the notes ofDepartment of State officials, the findings of the DOJ

to compare descriptionsof sources.OIG,5806

(U ) Western intelligence services have established as standard practice the importance of
communicating clearly to a reader any uncertainty about a source's access to information .
Intelligence collectors convey some context about the identity and access of the source,
so analysts and consumers can make an informed evaluation of the credibility of the information .

Instead of following this best practice , Steele's descriptions are inconsistent and not completely
transparent about the steps through which the information passed from the origin to Steele ,

making it difficult for the reader to discern how close Steele was to the information . Some of
this lack of clarity may have been intentional, for source protection purposes, but itmakes it

extremely difficult to evaluate the credibility ofSteele's information . For example:

Report80, the firstof the dossier memos, completed on June 20, 2016, cites a

" former top levelRussian intelligence officer.

This is distantaccess, meaningthat there

were severalpeoplebetweenSteeleand the sourceof his information.5808Without

knowingmoreaboutthe relationship between
an intelligenceanalystwouldnotuse this kindof informationwithoutcorroboration,

becausethe credibility of such distantreportingis difficultto assess.

5806
(U The Committeenotes that the DOJOIG included in its report a long discussionof sourcedescriptions and

Steele's problematic blending of analysisand reportedassertionsof fact. Ibid. , p. 189–193.
5807
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Further, that named sub -subsource, who

provided the information about the Page-Sechin meeting, had connections to Russian
intelligence

These source
descriptions give an unclear picture of whether this was one source or several, and it is
not clear whether the FBI, Steele, and Steele's main subsource were in agreement about
who the named sub - subsource was .

(U ) Steele describes a setof sub-subsources in hisreports thathave similar — yet slightly

different- descriptions. It is difficult to determine ifthis is a single stream ofreporting
or many different sub -subsources supporting each other's information . Understanding

this is critically important for evaluating the credibility of a body of reporting.

Separately , Steele also cites a senior Kremlin official, a Kremlin

insider , and a senior member ofthe PA regarding meetings between

Carter Page and Divyekin , along with other subjects. Some of the reporting
coming from these sub- subsources matches the reporting

a differentdescription than all those

5810

OIG FISA Report, p . 189–190 , footnote 339 .
5811

5812

5813

( U ) Steele Dossier, “ Company IntelligenceReport 2016/080, ” June 20, 2016 ;SteeleDossier, “ Company
IntelligenceReport 2016/101, August 10, 2016 .

( U ) Steele Dossier, “ Company IntelligenceReport2016/134, Ocotber 18, 2016; Steele Dossier, “ Company
IntelligenceReport2016/135, 19, .
5814 (U ) Steele Dossier, “ Company IntelligenceReport2016/111,” September14, 2016.

( U ) SSCIMemorandum , “ FBIBriefing on Steele Dossier Sourcing," February 15 , 2018.
5815
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(U The DOJOIG reportstated thatanotherof Steele'ssubsources, in discussionswith

theFBIin August 2017, said that his/ her reports in the dossierhadbeen“ exaggerated” and that
he/ she did notrecognizeanythingas originatingspecifically from him /her.” Themain source,
on the otherhand, said that this subsourcewas“ oneof the key sources” forthedossier, in

particularallegationsaboutMichaelCohen andPragueandthesamemeetingsbetweenPageand

Divyekin, discussed directly above. The InspectorGeneralreportfurther saysthatthe
subsourcemayhavebeen attemptingto minimizehis/ herrole.

In the first of Steele's reports, Source D describesevents at the Ritz Carlton
Moscow and is described as “ a close associateof Trumpwho had organized and managed

his recent tips to Moscow."

The Committeehasno

U DOJ FISA Report, p. 246.
5817

revealed in early June2017 amongother things, personaland business tiesbetween thesub-sourceand
Steele'smain Sub- source; contactsbetween the sub- sourceand an individualin the Russian Presidential
Administrationin June/ July 2016

and the subsource voicing strongsupport forcandidate Clinton in the 2016 U.S.
elections." )

U The Committeesaw no credible information that had a rolewith the Trump Campaign.

The CommitteeassessestheRACC is almostcertainly nota legitimateorganization.
5319 ) SSCIMemorandum “FBIBriefingon Steele Dossier Sourcing, February 15, 2018.
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reasonto believe wouldhave insightinto the alleged activity at the Ritz through
histieswith the TrumpCampaign.

(U ) Themain subsourcetold FBIthat a staffmemberat the Ritz Carlton said therewere

“ storiesconcerningTrump'salleged sexualactivities not that the activities themselves
hadbeen confirmedby the staff as stated in Report 80,” accordingto theDOJ

5820
' ( U ) Ibid

U DOJOIG FISA Report, p. 190, footnote 341.
5822

5823

(U ) DOJ OIG FISA Report, p . 193, footnote 345 ( The Primary Sub- source told WFO Agent 1 thathe/she
founda YouTube video ofthe sub-source speakingandthatit sounded likethe person on the telephonecall.” .

(U ) SSCIMemorandum, “ Briefingon Steele Dossier Sourcing, February 15, 2018. Carter Page told the
CommitteethathenevermetPaulManafort. Page Tr. , p . 214.

5824
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(U ) Regarding Millian's self-described access to Trump Campaign officials , Millian had
limited interactions with at least two people connected to the Trump Campaign during 2016 , and

Rick Gates , former Deputy Campaign Chairman , told the FBI thatMillian appeared on a special
access list for the Trump Campaign . The Campaign had a “ Friends and Family for people
attending campaign events . Each of the Trump children would submit names to the list, as

would close friends and staff ofimmediate family members . Rhona Graff — Trump's trusted ,
long- time assistant — was the keeper of the list. Gates had no insight into who might have added
Millian but said Cohen would have had the opportunity to add Millian to the list.5825

5826 Cohen appears

(U The earliest contact the Committee is awareofbetweenMillian and the Campaign is
an emailon March 15, 2016, when Millian emailedMichaelCohen at his TrumpOrganization
address and offered to serveon the TrumpCampaign'sforeignpolicy team .
to havedismissedtherequest. Millian and Cohen had a briefexchange on September 5 ,
2016, when Millianre-introduced himself as a Trump supporter and forwarded questions from
journalists aboutMillian'srole with the Trump Organization.5828 Cohen told the Committeethat

he “ just respondedto kindof Millianrespondeda week later, on September13,
2016, sayingthank you, then followingwith: friends with Greek AmericanGeorge
Papadopoulos, who saysheisnow yourofficialcompaign [ sic ] advisoron foreignpolicy from
Ben Carson group. He asks questionsaboutyou. Doyou know George? The Committee.

hasno evidencethatCohen respondedor furthered the relationship. In his second interview,
Cohen told the CommitteethatMillianalso proposedthat Cohenbring Trump to a function in
Switzerland, but that Cohendismissed him completely. Cohen said “ I believed hewasa .
complete con artistand I just wasn'tin themoodto dealwith him . Cohen told the

5825

5826

5827

(U FBI, FD-302, Gates 11/7/2018.

(U ) Email,Millian to Cohen,March 15 , 2016 (MDC- S -000261). (" Please feel free to incorporateme in the
Russian direction asyou know Ihave an insider levelknowledgeon what is happening in Russia after 10 yearsof

hostingRussian ministers, governors, businessman and public leaders. Now, I'm a US citizen aftermynamehaving
been cleared bynationalsecurity and FBI. " ) Millian included a link to a Fox News interview he did .

( U ) Cohen, in hisfirst interview with theCommittee, said he recalledMillianalso reachingout via phone

around the sametimeasthis email. Hisreaction was “ wow this guy is off the wall. ...I was completely
disinterested in whathehad to say. Tr. I , p. 287. TheCommitteehasno indication that Cohen respondedto
this inquiry. Millian, from hisRACC email account, also invited MichaelCohen to an eventon March 23, 2016 .
Cohen told the Committeehe did notattend and never signed up for theRACC'smailinglist. See Cohen Tr. I p.
289; Cohen Tr. II p. 323.Email,Millian to Cohen , March 23, 2016 (MDC-S-000258).

( U) Millian wrote, “ Justwanted to bring it to yourattention . This unexpectedand unwelcomepressureonly
makesmea stronger supporter ofyour cause.... Email, Millian to Cohen, September 5 , 2016 (DJTFP00018153) .

Cohen responded the sameday , in entirety : They are just I to [ sic ] negativereporting on trump and everyone
connectedto him . I believeyou gave them enough and ifthey , and I'm sure they will, wantmore, ignorehim ."

Email, Cohen to Millian, September5 , 2016 (DJTFP00018152).
(U ) Cohen Tr. I, p . 292.

) Email,Millian to Cohen, September 13 , 2016 (DJTFP00018152).
(U ) Cohen Tr. II, p . 320.

5828

5829

5830

5831
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Committeethat henevermetMillian5832andthat the Trump Organizationhad no relationship
with Millian.5833

( U Millian and Papadopoulos exchanged several emails and met at least once .
Documents the Committee obtained indicate email exchanges through thesummer and into the

fall. Millian was scheduled to pick Papadopoulos up at the airport in New York in September
2016 , and Papadopoulos told the FBI the two discussed business opportunities in November ,

5834

2016.5835

( U ) TheCommitteenotesthatmuch aboutSergeiMillianresembles activitiesby a

Russian intelligenceofficer or cooptee. In attempting to interview Millian, the Committeefound

that hisorganization, the RACC, has severallistedaddresses but no apparentactualoffices.

Millian also has fournames SergeiMillian, SergioMillian, Sergey Kukuts, and SarheiKukuts.

Further,Millian publicly professed hisnon- involvement in the 2016 campaign, then departed the
United States forChina 5836

TheDOJOIG founda documentcirculated amongthe CrossfireHurricaneteam in early October
2016 , which indicatedthat“ Person 1, who the Committeeassessesto be had historical

contactwith personsandentitiessuspectedofbeing linked to RussianIntelligenceServices. The

5834

5832 (U ) Cohen Tr. p . 286; Cohen Tr. II, p . 319.
5833 (U ) Cohen Tr., p. 292.

( U ) Email, Papadopoulosto Epshteyn, September 12, 2016 (B & P GP File 2018 ).

( U ) FBI, FD -302, Papadopoulos9/19/2017. Formore on the relationship between the two, see infra Vol. 5,
Sec .

SSCITranscriptof the Interview with AndreiShperling,May 11, 2018, pp. 20, 91, 102;

5835

5836

Ibid. , p . 41.
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documentfurther described reporting from

( U TheCommitteewas unable to fully establish therole

Russia'sattempts to interfere with the 2016 election.
played, if any, in

iii. ( U) Counterintelligence Concerns

(U ) Disinformationis a constantconcern in the intelligenceprofession, particularly for

those, like Steele, who work againsttargetswell-knownfor sowingdoubt. Collectingusable
intelligencefrom human sourcesnecessitatesskepticism and diligenteffortto corroboratethe

information. Steelewould havebeenaware that human sourcescan vary in their credibility, and
onesourcecan becredibleon onesubjectand noton a similarsubject. Steelewrote to the
Committeethathe saw reason to believe thathis subsourcesor sub- subsourceswere

seeking to influenceratherthan inform. Accordingto Simpson, Steele was acutely aware

ofthatpossibility:

When Christalks abouthiswork in Russia, the first thinghesays is: I'vebeen

doing Russiaallmylife professionally, and oneof the centralproblemsofmy
profession isdisinformation. It'ssomethingthatwe get trained on originally and
thatwedealwith for our entire careers. So I am trained to spot disinformation,
and you should know thatany timeyou gather information in Russia someofit

may bedisinformation. And I'm not telling you that there's notdisinformation in
thismaterial. What telling you is I'm trained to spot it and if I saw it it'snot

there

( U) Kramerwas also awareof Steele’s concern there could be possibledisinformation in
the dossier

[Steele said that he did his best to try to factor that into what he was putting
together , but felt that therewas not a deliberate dis-or mis- information campaign

thatwas launched. if the sources, the names on that list I saw , were in fact
the sources , it strikesme as difficult to believe that they would have come together

to have a disinformation campaign . Can itberuled out completely ? No. Can

there be parts in there thataretrue and other parts that are deliberately false?

5838

5839
(U ) DOJOIG FISA Report, p . 166 , footnote 302.
(U ) Written Responses, Steele , August 16, 2018. Influence rather than inform ” is an intelligence

professional's term of art. An asset handler will say the information may be intended to influence rather than inform

if s /he is concerned the asset has a particular agenda and wants the target government to see things a certain way .

5840 (U ) Simpson Tr. , p . 107–108 .
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That's possible . But I think he did I think he and his intermediary did their best
to try to factor that in and account for it to the best they could.5841

( U ) James Baker, former FBIGeneral Counsel, summed up the environment this way:

This ishow itoperates. The organized crime. Theoverlay between the organized

crime, the oligarchs , the government, the intelligence services. It's all like one
big giantmess. And so, given that...how do you sort through that when you are
trying to do a legitimate investigation and then figure out what's the truth . And

so you are extremely skeptical of anything that anybody istelling you.
5842

(U ) Dr. Fiona Hill, a Russia expert who served on both the National Intelligence Council

as National Intelligence Officer for Russia and Eurasia and on the NSC as Senior Director for

European andRussian Affairs, discussed the possibility ofMoscow inserting disinformation in
the dossier in her deposition in the House: “ it's very likely that the Russians planted
disinformation in and among other information thatmay have been truthful, because that's

exactly, again , the way they operate. She went on to say that:

And this iswhy I was concerned about the Steele report because that is a

vulnerability . Christopher Steele going out and looking for information .
obviously out there soliciting information . What a great opportunity to, basically ,

you know , present him with information that he's looking for that can be couched
with some truth and some disinformation . 5843

(U ) There was ample opportunity for Steele's source network to be coopted by Russian
security services, which would have allowed the service to shape the information that was
eventually included in the dossier.

5841

5842

( U ) Kramer Tr., p. 36. Kramer further clarifiedthathethinksthesesourceswould nothavehada naturalway to
coordinatetheir information. Ibid. , p. 37.

(U ) SSCITranscriptofthe Interview with JamesBaker, October 2, 2018, p. 139.

( U ) Depositionof Dr.Fiona Hill, in frontoftheHPSCI, jointwith the Committee on Oversightand Reform and
the Committee on Foreign Affairs, U.S.HouseofRepresentatives, October 14 , 2019 , p . 179 and pp. 390-391

5843

5844
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theDOJOIG said that “ In late January 2017 , a member of

the CrossfireHurricaneteam received information redacted] that [Russian Intelligence Services ]
may have targeted Orbis and research (sic) all publicly available information about it."

Winer, whohadreceivedmanynon-dossier
RussiaandUkraine-related reports from Steele, said Steelewas concerned abouthis sources.
Hewasconcernedaboutprotectinghis sources. Hedidn'twantthem the Russian intelligence
services] deconstructinghisnetwork.” Winer told the Committeethat in an effortto reducerisk

theOrbisheaderwasremoved from any reports thatSteele sentthe Departmentof State and
documentswere protected.

5845 (U ) Ibid.
5846

5847

(U ) DOJOIG FISA Report , p . 191 footnote 342.

) Richard Norton- Taylor, “ nightmare scenario as a rogueagent goes public, ” The Guardian, May

13, 1999. Accordingto the article, “ Britain's secret intelligence service, MI6 , was thrown into unprecedented

disarray lastnightwhen a renegade former officer published the names of over 100 agents — some said to be false

on the internet. " ; see also JaneMayer, Christopher Steele, the Man Behind the Trump dossier,” The New Yorker,
March 5, 2018 .

( U ) Winer Tr. , pp . 23-25. Winer's interactionswith Steele are covered more comprehensively later in this
section.
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5849 DOJ Report, p . 191, footnote 342.

5851
( U ) DOJ, Office of the InspectorGeneral, " A Review ofVariousActionsby theFederalBureauof Investigation

and Departmentof Justice in Advanceof the 2016 Election, AppendixOne June 2018, p . 2 .
Ibid. , p . 1.

5852
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Finally , the U.S. Government has reports on the potential for

Russian disinformation influencing Steele's election reporting
First, a January 12 , 2017, reportdescribes assessing that a subset of

Steele's reporting regarding Michael Cohen was part of a Russian disinformation campaign .
Second , a report from February 27, 2017, is from :

an individual with reported connections to Trump and Russia who claimed that
the public reporting about the details of Trump's sexual activities in Moscow
during a trip in 2013 were false, and that they were the product of RIS

infiltrat�ing ) a source into the network ofa
who compiled a dossier of information on Trump'sactivities.

The notedthatithadno information indicatingthat the
individualhad specialaccess to RIS activitiesor information.

5854

The Committeewas able to gain additionalspecifics aboutboth

reports.

iv . ( U Multiple Links Between Steele and Deripaska

(U ) The Committee found multiple links between Steele and Deripaska, including
through two of Deripaska's lawyers , and indications that Deripaska had early knowledge of
Steele's work . Steele had worked for Deripaska, likely beginning at least in 2012 , and continued

DOJ FISA Report, p. 197, . The portrayalof the reportsabove is notcomplete,
andmay not contain contradictory or other contextual information from thereports.
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to work for him into 2017, providing a potentialdirect channel forRussian influenceon the
dossier.

5856

(U ) A February 2016 strongly suggests Deripaska's awareness of Steele’s work
generally . Steele wrote to Ohr on February 21, 20165857

5856
(U ) Severalother people who appear in this section also have ties to Deripaska. Simpsontold the Committee he

had written storiesaboutDeripaska for TheWall Street Journal. Simpson Tr. , pp. 147, 181. Simpsonalso said that
“ Ibelieve that I havereached out to his companiesand employeeson numerousoccasionswhen I was a journalist.

And beyondthat, I don't think I'veknowingly had any contactwith his organization. ” Ibid., p. 88. However, David
Kramersaid that Simpson had once worked for Deripaska. He said: “ Actually, I know Simpson had....just that he
had been hired to do somework for Deripaska in the past. I willtell you that causedmea little consternation.

Kramer Tr. , p. 12. The Committeewas notable to rectify this discrepancy. Jonathan Winer, a decade- long
professionalcontact ofSteele’s also worked for Deripaska, butWiner told the Committee in his first interview that
he nevermet Deripaska in person and has notbeen in touch with him for 15 years. In a second interview , Winer

clarified that Deripaskahired Alston & Bird, specifically Senator Bob Dole in 2003, to help with an immigration
issue. Winer, in his capacity asan attorney at Alston & Bird, provided assistance to Senator Dole. Winer cited

attorney-clientprivilege in declining to providedetails on his work for Deripaska,buthedid give a general example :
“ For example, ifsomeone, anyone, wanted to travelto theUnited States and couldn'ttravelto the United States, I
could tell somebody, theseare the kindsof thingsyou mighthave to do if you want to beable to come to theUnited

States, and they're real; they'renotbogus. It's nota matterofdoing it half-heartedly, and these arethe
consequences, positive and negative. That's the kind of thingthat someonelikememighttell an oligarch. ” Winer
Tr., pp. 23, 88–89; SSCI Transcriptofthe Second Interview with Jonathan Winer, April 18, 2018, p . 4. Winer also
said that BillBrowderwasone ofhis clients. Winer, Tr., p.11. Formore, see infra Vol 5 Sec. III.C.6. Deripaska
retainedthe law firm Alston & Bird from 2003 untilapproximately2009. LobbyingRegistration pursuantto the
LobbyingDisclosureAct of1995, Alston & BirdLLP, November14 , 2003; LobbyingReportpursuant to the

LobbyingDisclosureActof 1995 Alston & BirdLLP, October 20, 2009.Deripaskahas over timeretained a
numberof individualsto assist him in obtaining visas to theUnited States, with inconsistentsuccess. The
Committeehas limitedinsightinto thenetwork ofattorneysand firmsretainedbyDeripaska, butithas included
Bryan Cave in the U.S.and the U.K.and the EndeavorLaw Firm . Other individualswho havenot registered, such

have similarly sought to work with

Deripaska in theUnited States , potentially on similar issues. Waldman Tr., pp. 261-262 .

) Email, Steele to B.Ohr, February21, 2016 (HPSCI(3-23-18)-DOJ-000004) This emailsuggeststhat

Steele planned to share the Orbis reportwith the UnitedStatesGovernment, initiallythrough hisprimary
contactandhandlingagent. TheCommitteenotesthatneitherSteele (through counsel, Ohr, FBI,northe
Department of Justice have been able to locate that report or produce it to the Committee .

as

5857
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wroteFeb 21, 2016 PM Chris Steele

> Dear Bruce

are .I understandfrom PaulHand W thatOVD has been granted an officialvisa to visit the
week for APECanda meetingwith n themargins. Apparently there were some counter squalls from State but he

now has the visa I am also told therewill bean inter-agencymeetingon him thisweekwhich guess you will be
attendingMeanwhile we are circulating some recent sensitive Orbis reportingon the RF leadership's targeting of certain

businessfigureswith a view to pressurisingthem into towing the Kremline, especially over capital flight amongst

those targeted suggestinghe isnot the leadershiptool somehave alleged be sending this reportingin the first

Instance has asked for legalreasons understand, for all such reportingbe filtered through him to youat

). to say itis recentand based on info from a well placed source with direct access

> Wereckon thereforethatthe forthcoming OVD contactrepresentsa good opportunity for the USG and that rightnow ,

should be pushingat an open door also aware of thethrust ofournew Meanwhile look forward to

discussingthis and a range of other issues ofmutual interestwhen we can get together hopefully in westernEurope

during the next few weeks. Pleasekeep meposted

> Best Chris

(U ) The Committee has no further information on what Steelemeant by is also

aware hiswork .

(U ) The Committee found ample evidence to dispute Steele’s assessment that Deripaska
is “ not the leadership somehave alleged. Rather, Deripaska is a key implementer of
Russian influence operations around the globe.5858

(U ) Multiple witnesses, to include Simpson, Ohr, and Waldman, eithertold the

Committeeor implied to the Committee that Steele had a business relationship with Deripaska.

One recognized link between the two men was a pairof lawyers: Deripaska'sLondon-based

attorney, PaulHauser, and Waldman, Deripaska'sD.C.-based attorney.

• (U) Ohr was aware that Steele had a business relationship with Deripaska.5859 Ohr told
the Committee that Steele mentioned Hauser at breakfast in the context of information
thatcould make out some kind of a criminalcase against PaulManafort .

Further, in two sets of Ohr's handwritten notes provided to the Committee ,

Ohr references linksbetween Steele and Deripaska . In one set of notes titled " Chris that

are undated , Ohr writes PaulHauser and OD [Deripaska almost ready to talk w / us re $

5858 (U For more information on the relationship between Deripaska and Putin, see infra Vol. 5 Sec. III.A.8.i.
5859 (U ) B.Ohr Tr ., pp. 37, , 148, 152.

(U Ibid., pp. 44, 1465860
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Manafort The rest of the first set ofnotes include information that appears in
the dossier memos . In the second set ofnotes titled “ PARTIAL CHRON ,” Ohr appears
to list his interactions with Steele from 2007 through October 2016. In that list he
includes this notation : 9/30/2015 Met OD & PaulHauser NY It is unclear why he
associates thatmeeting with Steele .

(U While Steele never confirmed for Simpson that he had worked for Deripaska ,

Simpson told the Committee that the possibility had occurred him When asked , and
on advice from counsel , Simpson refused to give details on why he thought the two might
have worked together in the past .

5863

(U ) As of February 2017, Steele was working for Hauser and for a German client,
Bilfinger, likely

5864

(U ) Steele also had links to Waldman . Steele in his written responses to the Committee

referred to Waldman as “ a former friend and professional associate Imet in London when
working for a law firm on legal casework . Waldman told the Committee that hemet Steele

while working jointly on an unnamed client possibly between 2012 and 2016 , though Waldman
did not employ Steele . The Committee assesses the unnamed client was probably Deripaska.
Waldman said that Steele's project in this effort was business intelligence related to
relationship with members of the U.S.Government. More recent ties include the following :

5861

5863

(U Ohr, handwritten notes (HPSCI(3-23-18) -DOJ-000036). Deripaska appears to be engaged in these efforts
while simultaneously working cooperatively with Manafort to counter the public revelation involvingRussia's
interference in the 2016 U.S.elections. See infra Vol. 5, Sec . III.A.7.
5862 (U ) Ohr handwrittennotes (HPSCI(3-23-18)-DOJ-000037).

(U ) Simpson Tr. , pp . 85–86 , 88–90. Simpson, in responseto the question you ever aware that Steele)

had in fact donework for Mr.Deripaska? said " I don'tbelievehe'sever told methat later, when pressed “ I
don't never specifically told methat. There waswork — itbecame thepossibility had occurred tome, putit
thatway ...Becausewhen weweredoing [a ] reporton PaulManafortwe found this lawsuit,we found this
liquidation proceeding. Simpson remembered the proceedingas related to businessdealings betweenManafortand

Deripaska. “ Itwasn't a Deripaskamatter, itwas a Manafortmatter, this liquidation proceeding. [ I ]n the course of
researchingthis, the question ofwho was trying to collectthedebtbecamea question." Simpson, onadvice of

counsel, refused to answer anymorequestions. Counselcited a confidentiality agreementbetweenFusion GPS and
Orbis Intelligence.

( ) B.Ohr Tr., p . 152.Ohr told theCommitteethat hisrecollectionwas Steele working for PaulHauserand

simultaneously for aGerman Engineering company called Bilfinger. Itwas unclearifthe two were related. In a
textbetween Ohrand Steele on March 16 , 2017, Steeleprovided thenameof the DOJofficial“ responsible for
overseeing the FCPA /DPA applied to Bilfinger, our non-paying German engineering company client. Text

message, Steele to Ohr March 16 , 2017 (HPSCI( 3-23-18) DOJ-000026). Also see Committee Memorandum from
December 18, 2017, summarizingFBI, FD -302, B.Ohr 2/14/2017.

(U ) WrittenResponses, Steele, August 16, 2018.

( U ) Waldman Tr ., pp. 189–194 .As of the date ofthe interview , November 3, 2017, Waldman said hestill

represented the unnamed client.

5864

5865

5866
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(U ) On January 12 , 2016 , Steele in an email to BruceOhr said , “ I heard from Adam

WALDMAN yesterday that OD [Deripaska applying for another officialUS visa ice

[ sic] APEC business at the end of On February 8 and 21 Steele followed up,
writing Ohr that Deripaska had been granted an official visa .

5868

(U ) In January or early February of2017, Steele discussedWaldman with Simpson.
Simpson paraphrased the conversation between the two:

[ Steele said ] Well , [Waldman knows Senator Mark Warner
and he says thathe can talk to Warner and the Committee about

telling them what weknow . ” I just said: “ Okay, fine,
whatever . At the time I was encouraging him to meetwith the
Committees, but particularly the Senate Committee , because we
assumed itwas going to be a more substantive and bipartisan

investigation .
5869

(U ) Steele in February 2017 asked Waldman to represent him , pro bono, working to
establish a conversation with the Committee, but in the spring of 2017, Steele told
Waldman he had hired a new lawyer . Waldman said the two had not spoken since

The DOJOIG reported that “ sensitive reporting from June 2017

indicated that a person affiliated Russian Oligarch 1was [possibly aware ) of Steele's

election investigation as of early July 2016 , and later that “ an early June 2017 USIC report
indicated that twopersonsaffiliatedwith RIS were awareofSteele's election investigation in
early July 2016.

5867

5869

(U ) Email, Steele to B.Ohr, January 12, 2016 (HPSCI(3-23-18)-DOJ- 000001).

(U ) Email, Steele to B.Ohr, February8 2016 (HPSCI( 3-23-18) -DOJ-000002) ; Email, Steele to B.Ohr,
February 21, 2016 (HPSCI(3-23-18)-DOJ-000004A).

( U ) Simpson Tr., p . 186-187. See also infra Vol 5, Sec. III.A.7.

( U) Waldman Tr , . 180, 197–199.

(U ) DOJOIG FISAReport, p . 93, . 211.
( U ) DOJOIG FISA Report, p . 191, fn. 342 .
(U The Committee found that Kilimnik is a Russian intelligenceofficer. See infra infra Vol. 5 , Sec . III.A.8.ii.

5870

5871

5872

5874

5875 (U Ibid.
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) Sam Patten, a politicalconsultantwhohad worked in Ukraineand a formerbusiness

partner to Kilimnik , said, “ When [the dossier ] was in the news Kilimnik and talked
about it, that Konstantin saw it proof of a cooked story beingpushed around.

The DOJOIG also highlighted Steele's contacts with representatives of Russian

oligarchs.

The

OIG reportedthat a 2015 reportconcerningoligarchswritten by the FBI's Transnational

OrganizedCrimeIntelligenceUnit( TOCIU ) noted that from January throughMay 2015, 10
Eurasian oligarchssoughtmeetingswith theFBI, and five ofthese had their intermediaries
contactSteele.” That reportnotedsuchactivity wasunusualand recommendeda validation
review of Steele.5882

(U Steele wasadamantwith theDOJOIG that“ RussianOligarch 1” hadno influence
on thedossier andthat Oligarch 1 hadno contactwith anyofSteele's sources. Steele said he

5877

5878

5876 (U ) Ibid.
(U McCabe Tr., pp. 85–86 .

( U ) DOJ FISAReport, p. 191, fn. 342.
5879 (U ) Patten Tr., pp. 152–153.

(U ) DOJ FISA Report, p . 92.
5881(U ) Ibid. , p . 93.

(U ) Ibid. , pp . 92-93.

5880
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worked for the oligarch's attorney and that hehadmet the oligarch one time. Healso said he had

no information indicating the oligarch knew of his investigation .5883 Steele declined to answer
the Committee's direct questions on whether he worked for Deripaska, buthe said no client

would have known about the dossier or provided input, other than Fusion GPS.S
5884

(U ) A Possible Omission in the Dossier

( U ) Steele and his subsourcesappear to haveneglectedto includeormissed in its

entirety PaulManafort'sbusinessrelationshipwith Deripaska, which providedDeripaska
leverageoverManafortand a possiblerouteof influence into the TrumpCampaign.

(U ) Steele mentionsPaulManafortby nameroughly 20 times in the dossier, always in
the contextof his work inUkraine; and, in particular, Manafort'swork on behalfof then
Ukrainian PresidentVictor Yanukovych. Deripaska, who had a long-standingbusiness
relationship with Manafort, isnotmentionedonce. Neither is Kilimnik Manafort'sright-hand
man in Kyiv, who himselfhas extensiveties to Deripaska. Despite Steele'sexpertise on
UkraineandRussia, particularly on oligarchs, the dossiermemos are silent on the issue.

5885

(U) Steele, however, had worked for Deripaska through Deripaska's attorneys on
matters related to a past business dispute between Deripaska andManafort. In October 2016 ,
Steele told the FBI that he had previously been retained to work on a litigation matter concerning
debts allegedly owed by Manafort.5886 Deripaska's attorneys had retained Steele to work on a
Manafort tasking , prior to Steele's Trump- related work with Fusion At the time,

Manafort was engaged in a dispute with Deripaska related to an investment that had failed more
than six years earlier and that had resulted in a distancing ofthe relationship between Manafort

and Deripaska.5888

5887

(U ) Additionally , despite notincluding the topic in hismemos, Steele verbally briefed his
concern about the Deripaska -Manafort relationship and the leverage thatexisted , along with

other topics, to a DOJofficialwho he hoped would pursue the issue with FBI.5889

5883

(U Written Responses, Steele, August 16 , 2018.
( Formore on Kilimnik, see infra Vol. 5 Sec .

5886

5887

5888

(U ) DOJOIG , Briefingto SSCI, December2019.

(U ) See infra Vol. 5 , Sec. III.A.4.ii.
( Ohr Tr , . 37.

5889

887
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(U ) In his book with Fritsch , Simpson revealed that Fusion GPS was also involved in
this endeavor. Simpson writes that:

Weeksbefore Trumptapped Manafortto runhis campaign, Christopher Steele
had hired Fusion for help investigatingManafort Thematterhadnothingto do
with politicsandwas a typicalcommercialassignment Orbis had recently been
queriedby an Americanlaw firm about findingManafort'sassets. The firm's
unidentifiedclientclaimed thatManafortowedhim millionsof dollars.5890

The CommitteenotesthatSimpsondid not tellthe Committeeaboutthis business

arrangement.
5891

( U ) A Confluenceof Events: Natalia Veselnitskaya and the June 9, 2016
Meeting

(U) Glenn Simpson andFusion GPS had, since 2014, workedwith Natalya
Veselnitskaya, a Russian lawyerwith ties to the Russiangovernment, Russian intelligence, and
ArasAgalarov. The Committee foundno evidencethat Veselnitskayausedher ties with Fusion

GPS to influencethe contentsof the dossier. Nevertheless, the Committeesoughtto understand

the significanceofVeselnitskaya'srelationshipwith Simpson becauseof the timingoftheir
interactions, and because Veselnitskayaand Simpson both appear askey playersin other events
related to the 2016 election.5892

5890

5891

( U) Crime in Progress, pp. 50–51. Simpson latersays thatheand his partnerdebatedwhether thesituation
presented a possible conflictofinterests, given that they were also investigatingManafort for the DNC, butthey

decided there was no conflict sincethe partieswerenotadverseto each other.
( U The Committee sought to understand the reasons for apparentomissionsin the dossierand several

explanationsare possible. One explanation is that Steelewas compartmentinghis work between clients. Steele's

claimedbusinesspractice was to not use information from one client's projecton another. Thisasserted business
practice, however, is partially refutedby the abovementionedOctober 2016 FBIinterview ,where Steele presented

someinformation as stemmingfrom his pastwork related to the projecttargeting Manafort. DOJ FISA Report,
p. 112. Another explanationisthat Steele wasself-censoringhisfindings, in an attemptto protecthis own business
relationshipwith Deripaska. Alternatively, Deripaska orhis associates could haverequested that Steele shape the

contentof the dossier. Finally, Steele could have judged that the information onManafortandDeripaskawas
somehow unreliableor irrelevant; this seemsunlikely, however, given that Steele had recently done extensive work
onManaforton behalf ofDeripaska'sattorneys. would haveknownthatManafort'sdebts and ties to

Ukrainian political figures could and eventually did problem for the TrumpCampaign and an entry point
for Deripaskato attemptto exert influence.

2 (U Formore on Veselnitskaya’s linkswith Russian officials, see infra Vol. 5, Sec . III.C.
5892
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( U Fusion GPS, specifically Simpson, conducted research for Veselnitskaya related to

BillBrowder, Prevezon, and theMagnitsky Veselnitskaya worked with a law firm ,
BakerHostetler, who hired Fusion GPS in early 2015 to conduct that research.5894 Simpson told
the Committee that:

[ BakerHostetler ) isan old client ofmine , very respectable , and they have
their ethical obligations to know who their clients are , and I relied on that. And

Natalya was represented to meas the lawyer for the client. So her identity was
not actually something that I was terribly curious about ...she was just the
lawyer who hired my lawyers.

5895

( U ) On June9, 2016, Simpsonwent to New York City to attend a hearingon
BakerHostetler'srole in the Prevezon case. Veselnitskayawas there representPrevezon.
Later that day, Veselnitskayaattended a meetingwith severalassociatesin Trump Towerwith

representativesof the TrumpCampaignand Trump Organization.5896 Simpson told the
Committee that he hadnoknowledgeofthemeetingbefore itoccurredand wasunawarethat
Veselnitskayahad anymeetingrelated to the Trump Campaignplanned.5897 Soonafter the
meeting, Veselnitskayaattended a dinnerorganizedby oneofthe BakerHostetlerlawyersin
WashingtonD.C.with Simpson, RinatAkhmetshin, who also attended the TrumpTower
meeting, and others. Simpson recalled to the Committeethat while hemayhavebriefly
interactedwith Veselnitskaya, he did notrecallhavinganysubstantiveconversation with herand

stated thathe remainedunawareofthe existenceofthe June 9, 2016meetingin Trump Tower
until2017, when themeetingbecamepublic.

5898

( U ) Although Simpson told the Committee he was unaware Veselnitskaya planned to
meet with Trump Campaign staff and family members in June 2016 , he had supplied at least
some of the research she presented to the June 9, 2016 meeting the purported on Hillary

Clinton's donors. Veselnitskaya told the Committee that The first person who ever told us

5894

5893 ( U ) BillBrowder is the founder and CEO of HermitageCapitalManagementand was the largest foreign
investor in Russia until2005. Accordinghis profile in Time, “ Since 2009, when his lawyer, SergeiMagnitsky, died
in prison after uncoveringa $230million fraud committeed by Russian governmentofficials, Browderhasbeen
leading a campaign to expose Russia'sendemic corruption and human rights abuses.” See BillBrowder, I'm Bill

Browder. Here's the biggestmistakePutin made when tryingto get access to me through Trump, July 16,
2018

(U) Simpson Tr. , p. 195.Fusion GPS was retainedby the law firm BakerHostetlerto assist its client
oligarch DenisKatsyv in thePrevezoncase [ v. PrevezonHoldings, Ltd., et al., No.13 Civ. 6326)] .
5895 ( U) Simpson Tr., p. 195.

(U ForMore on the Agalarovs, see infra Vol. 5, Sec. III.C.
( U ) Simpson Tr., pp.

( U Ibid., pp. 166-167, 201; Transcriptof the Interview ofGlenn Simpson, HPSCI, November14, 2017, p. 118.
" And I found out about it...within a day of it being disclosed in theNew York Times. Someone called meand said

heard aboutthismeeting? And I said no.”

5896

5897

5898
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about the involvementor existence ofZiff Brothers5899was Mr.Glenn Simpson. The first report
that I obtained from him was dated December 2014. That was the very report ...thatZiff
Brothers was one of the DNC sponsors. She went on to say that“ I have his reports in the
number ofhundredsofpages. Simpson, however, thought the Ziff brothers research was

mostly useless, and was puzzled by Veselnitskaya's use of it as derogatory information at the
June 9, 2016 meeting 5902

( U ) Veselnitskaya said that shewas unawareof Steele, and that Simpson had never

mentioned him . Veselnitskayasuggested thatshewould have appreciatedSteele’shelp on a
project, but Simpson had notmadethe introduction. She told the Committee:

For a sort of unknown reason, Glenn Simpson avoided approaching Steele ) in

2014 , and I had to grab all the pieces of information myself [ Simpson even
emphasized that he had no capabilities to work in London because he had no one
heused to know there

(U ) The Committee has no indication that Veselnitskaya and Simpson's relationship
extended past his work on the Prevezon case and related work . However, the two have different
recollections of their last communications. The last time, in Simpson's recollection , was the
dinner discussed above at some pointafter the June 9, 2016 meeting. Simpson told the
Committee that “ in neither ofthese encounters did she say she was going to go meetwith the
Trump campaign the June 9 , 2016 meeting She didn't ask mefor information. I'm not
familiar with the information she gave them ."

( U) Veselnitskaya did not recall these interactions. 5906 Her memory of their last
communication is an October 2016 communication through Simpson's lawyer. She said: “ You
understand I cannotdisclosewhat it was about, butithas nothing to do [with ] the subjectmatter
of your investigation.

5899

5900

5902

( U The Ziff brothers are American investors. Juliet Chung “ ZiffBrothers Investments Set to Gradually Close
U.S.Hedge Fund,” Wall Street Journal, October 31, 2013.

U ) Veselnitskaya Tr., p . 52.
5901 (U ) Ibid ., p. 72

( U ) Simpson Tr. , p . 210.
5903 (U ) VeselnitskayaTr., p. 75.

(U ) Ibid. , pp. 117–118.
(U Simpson Tr., p. 201. IfSimpson'srecollection is correct, Veselnitskyasaw him both before and after the

meetingat Trump Tower and in neither instancementionedto him that she had usedhisinformation to brief senior
membersof the Trump Campaign.

(U Veselnitskaya Tr. , pp. 100–101.
(U ) Ibid., p . 100.

5905

5906
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vii. ( U ) A Separate Information Stream Joins the Dossier: Two Additional
Memos

( U ) Separate from thememos that comprise the dossier, in September 2016 a set of
documents emerged alleging sexual and financial misconduct by then-candidate Trump and
those associated with his businesses . Cody Shearer, a sometimes freelance journalist , had
compiled his notes in the course of an ongoing news reporting project,” and “ Noperson or
organization with whom Shearer shared his notes had permission to transmit them anyone,
according to Shearer's attorney.5908 Sidney Blumenthal , an associate of Shearer's and longtime
associate ofHillary Clinton , who received the documents from Shearer , described them as just
raw notes...raw , preliminary , investigative , uncorroborated notes.

( U ) Thenoteswere containedin twodocuments. The firstdocument, entitled“ The

CompromisedCandidate, allegedsexualmisconductand financialmisconductinvolvingTrump
and financialmisconductinvolvingmembersof Trump'sfamily.5910 Thatdocumentreferences
an FSB agentand a Turkish businessman, butno other sourcesare discussed. The second
document, entitled “ FSB Interview, states thattherewasa splitwithin the FSB on “ how far this

shouldgo referringto an intelligenceoperation againstTrump, and itdescribesin somedetail
thekompromattheFSBallegedlyheldon Trump.5911

( U Blumenthalsaid hewould be surprised if Shearerwas talking to an actualmemberof
the FSB, butBlumenthalsaid heknew nothingaboutthe sourcesof the documents.

Accordingto Blumenthal, “ Shearer hasa widenetwork of contacts, and I'vebeen surprised in
thepastthat someof the thingshe turnsup, which seem wild, turned out to be true.

( U) The original provenanceofthe information in the documents is stillunclear.
Blumenthaltold the Committeethat Shearer senthim the documents unsolicited. The first

documentarrived on September 24, 2016, and thesecond arrivedon October 12, 2016.5
5914

(U Winer received the first document, The Compromised Candidate ,

Blumenthal following a dinner on September 24, 5915 Winer described Steele's work to
Blumenthalduring dinner, based on Winer'smemory of the documents, and Blumenthalnoted

5908

5909

5910

5912

(U ) Letter, [Attorney SSCI, February 28 , 2018 .
(U ) SSCI Transcriptof the Interview with Sidney Blumenthal, March 23, 2018, p. 43.

(U ) Tr. IIp . 13; Document, produced by Blumenthal SSCI, (SSCI-Blumenthal-0003-6 )
( U ) SSCI-BLUMENTHAL-0003-0010.
(U ) BlumenthalTr. , p. 40 .
(U ) Ibid., p .
(U ) Ibid. , pp. 20–22.

(U ) Ibid. , pp. 30 32–34. Shearerdid notattend the dinner.

5913

5914

5915
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5917
that he had received notes from Shearer earlier that day that sounded similar.5916 Blumenthal
provided the first document to Winer , which Winer then shared with Steele . Winer said , “ I

thought Chris should see it. Hewas in town, and I shared it with him . According to Winer,
Steele thought the document might corroborate someof his own work.5919 In mid -October ,
Blumenthal received the second document from Shearer “ FSB Interview , passed itto
Winer as

( U ) Steele provided the second document, “ FSB Interview , the FBI after receiving it
from Winer.5921 Before doing so , he appended a description of the document to the top entitled

“ Company Note, dated October 19, 2016, which stated:

Wereceived this report from Jon WINER , US State Department on 18 October
2016. It is the second in this series we have seen . We consider it potentially
significant and apologize in advance for its rough . The sub -source, as we

understand it, is a Turkish businessman with strong Russian, including FSB, links.
Heis in touch with Cody SHEARER , a contact of Sidney BLUMENTHAL , a friend

of the who passed it to WINER . We have no meansofverifying the
source/ s or information but note that some of the report is remarkably similar to
our own, albeit from completely different sourcing chain , and therefore could be
important collateral, especially on the reported Ritz Carlton incident in 2013 ;
TRUMP's compromise by the FSB (and knowledge of it) ; and subsequent Kremlin
funding of the TRUMP campaign ( through the AGALAROVs ). We judge that
WINER at least would be happy to discuss all this further with you.

5922

5916
( U ) Ibid. , pp . 32–34 . In response to a question, Blumenthal said that itwas “ totally coincidental, very , very

coincidental” thathe received Shearer's notes on the sameday hehad dinner with Winer.
5917

WinerTr. II, p . 11. Winer, in his first interviewwith the Committee, did notmentionthe existence ofthese

documents, buthedescribed how he cameto possess them in an op -ed in the TheWashington Postin Februaryof
2018. TheCommitteethen calledWiner in for a secondinterview to discuss this issue and other follow- up
questions.
5918 (U) Ibid., p. 15.

(U ) Ibid., p . 16 .
(U ., pp . 13–15. Blumenthal Tr ., pp. 22, 48.

FBI Backgroundon DocumentsKnownto theFBIComprisingthe“ SteeleDossier. Steeledoesnot

appearto haveprovided the firstdocument(“ The CompromisedCandidate the FBI; see also
An October 19 , 2016, internalFBIemailsays

5919

5920

5921

592 (U FBI, Backgroundon DocumentsKnownto the FBIComprisingthe “ Steele Dossier. "
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(U ) Winer recalled thathe did not share the documents with FBI or any security officer

atDepartment of State.5923 Winer also told the Committee that, at the time, hewas unaware that
Steele had passed one of the documents to the FBI, and he found out from journalists that Steele

gave the document to the 5924

( U The Committeewasunable to fully pursuequestionsaboutthe informationin these

two additionaldocuments, theirorigins, ortheir credibility. The Committeerequested
documentsfrom andan interview with Shearer, buthe refused. In a letter, his attorney cited an
ongoingnewsinvestigation...thereforeprotected by theReporter'sPrivilege grounded in the

FirstAmendment." 5925 Steele, in hiswritten responsesto Committeequestions, said: “ Weare

(post-dossier) aware of thesourcingdetailsof Shearer's informationon the relationship between
Russia andDonald Trumpandhis campaign butwe arerestrictedfrom beingable to share this
with the Committee.

5. ( U ) FBI's HandlingoftheDossier

(U ) Personnelat theFBI, from Steele'shandling agent to FBIleadership, considered

Steele’s information to be extremely sensitiveandpotentially relevantto ongoing investigations.

They assignedSteele'sreporting credibility basedon a flawed understandingofhispastwork

with the FBIand likely assuming thatthe sourceand subsourcedescriptions in the dossier
memosaccuratelyreflected those subsources . Thedossierjoined a stream of intelligence

and investigativereporting aboutRussia'sattempts to interfere in the 2016 elections, andFBIin

its pursuit of the CrossfireHurricaneinvestigationnever fully explored the allegationsin the
dossier or Steele's tradecraft.

i . (U ) The Dossier's Path Through theFBI

a . (U ) FBI'sFirstAwareness

(U ) An urgentphone call from Steele to SpecialAgent in early July 2016 led
to two months of cautious confusion, as FBItried to decidehow to handle information thatwas
uncorroborated , concerning, and extremely politically sensitive .

5923

5925

( U ) Winer . II, . 20–22.
(U ) Ibid p 22.

( U ) Letter, ( Attorney] to SSCI, February28, 2018. The Committee'sdecision notto compeltestimony doesnot
signalits agreementwith this position.

(U Written Responses, Steele, August 16 , 2018.
5926
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(U ) On July 2 or 3 , 2016 Steele called hisFBIhandlerwhowasposted in
and said need to talk . said Steele showed an extreme sense ofurgency, and
"he was not an excitable guy. Steele did notwantto give additionaldetails over the phone,

agreed to meetin person.
5929

SO

went to

5930

on July 5 to meet with Steele, who likely gave him the first

two dossier memos (Reports 80 and 86 ) . told the Committee : " I know for sure the first

one I read was the report talking about hiringhookers to urinate on the bed Steele the
report in front ofme and said : You have to read this. At which time I did . And I said okay, to

myself; this is now going to change things a little bit.

(U ) recalled Steelegivinga littlebackgroundon his clients.
the conversation as

paraphrased

So he said: Look, here's the story: I washiredby a guy namedGlennSimpson to

develop informationon Donald Trump'sbusiness activitiesin Russia. [ Simpson]
was hiredby a law firm ; I don'tknow whois behindthe law firm , but I know
there's a law firm whohired SimpsonandSimpsonhiredme.

5932

( U Atthe time didnotrecognizeSimpson'sname. said that the first

conversationwe had, I said : youknow , clearly if this is politicallymotivated, which obviouslyit
is— he wasn'taware from which side somebody'sdoingthis to ultimately do somethingwith

it. They'renot just going to keepitunder a Atthe pointof their early July meeting,
Steelehad already sent at least the firstmemorandum to Simpson.

5934

(U ) said Steele'smain motivationfor collecting the information was to fulfill his

contractwith the client. However, also recalled that Steele to deliver the

information to FBIbecause of“ his concern that the possible Presidentof the United Statescould

have these ties to Russia...[ and] Russiabeingable to somehow compromiseultimatelythenext

5927

5930

Tr. ,pp. 34–35.
5928 (U ) Ibid.
5929 (U Ibid

Ibid., pp. 35–36 . thoughthemay havereceived twomemoranda in total, buthewas not sure. He
was certain that hereceived Report80. See also

Tr p. 37.
5932(U ) Ibid.
5933 (U) Ibid. , pp. 55–56.

(U ) Ibid., p. 59

5931 (U)

5934
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Presidentof theUnited States. At that point, Steele was not arguing that the information
should bemade public. According to

5936

He said: You know , people have to see this . I said , okay. I said, butrightnow we
don't know who has to see this ...I've got to determine within the Bureau who
needs to know this, who has to see this, because the issue atthis point was I have
a credible source of information with a very kind of explosive document that is

completely uncorroborated and unverified . 5937

(U made the pointthat FBIcould notact on the information without
corroboration.1938 Steele said he had notcorroborated the information yet, butthathewas
workingto , and hewas working on othermemos. alsomadeclear theFBIwasnot

taskingSteeleto gathermore information.5940

5939

flew back to with a hard copy of the firstmemo. Hetold the

Committee hewas worried about getting thememo into the righthandswithin FBI discreetly ,
given the sensitivity ofthe information . He said that:

Because of the nature of this information it had to be really asmuch aspossible
directedto the peoplewho needed to know about it,without broadcasting it. It
had to be done discreetly even within the Bureau. And... peoplewho
ultimatelyneeded to know about it are notadvertisingthemselvesthroughoutthe
Bureau. They're not saying: hey, we are doing the super- secret stuff, the counter
espionage stuff ; here's our office. 5941

(U ) had a trusted colleague at the FBIin New York who had experiencewith
politicalcorruption cases.5942 Whilehe said he didnotconsiderthis informationpolitical
corruption, hewanted to startwith an FBIcolleaguewho, asheput it, was somebodyat least
who hadbeen involved in matters with those names, or at leastwith Hillary Clinton'sname.

Inmid-July, colleague in New York told him to send the Steelememos. sent
5944

5935 (U ) Ibid. , p . .

5936 (U ) Ibid., p. 44.
(U ) Ibid., p. 40.

5938 (U ) . , p .42
5939 (U ) Ibid. , p .40.
5940 ( U ) .
5941 (U Ibid., p. 47.
5942 (U ) Ibid. , p .49.
5943 (U ) Ibid.

(U ) Ibid., p. 51. did notrevealthe nameofhis colleague to the Committee.
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them via secure email on July 28, 2016.55945 His colleague reported back in late July that
“ Executive Management in New York was aware, aswas FBIHeadquarters the [Executive
Assistant Director level.5946 Then , in early August , one of the division counsels in the New
York Office and another executive spoke to and sent them thememos. The counsel
told that group in FBIheadquarters may already be investigating something similar, but
he did not provide specifics.5947 recalled , “ Then throughout themonth of August , I was

waiting to hear back who the people were at headquarters who I could send this to. 5948

(U ) At somepoint during August 2016 , Bruce Ohr called to say that he had seen
the dossier , and to ask how FBIwas responding. did not ask how Ohr knew about or had
seen the dossier, but communicated that the EAD -level of FBIheadquarters was aware of
the memos and their contents.5949

( U ) Finally , inmid - September 2016 , FBIheadquarters passed the name of the

individual at FBIheadquarters who was responsible for the related investigation .
paraphrased the message as There is a group working something and ...they're going to need
to see this. The group was in the Counterintelligence Division (CD )

(U ) DeputyAssistantDirectorPete Strzok, at thatpointthe lead forFBI's Crossfire

Hurricaneinvestigation, told the Committeethat histeam becameawareof the Steele

informationin September2016. Hesaid, “ Wewere so compartmentedin whatweweredoing,

[ the Steelereporting] kindofbounced arounda littlebit” also, in part, because and Steele

did notnormallyreporton counterintelligencematters.5952Strzok said that the informationwas
" certainlyverymuch in linewith thingswewere lookingat” and “ added to the body of
knowledgeofwhat we were doing.

(U ) Steele, meanwhile was still under contract with Fusion GPS and simultaneously

discussing hismemos with other contacts in the U.S.Government. Steele called Simpson in late
September 2016 and said that FBIwanted hismemos; Simpson's response was “ okay , give it to

5945

5946

5947

5948

5949

( U ) Ibid. , p . 54 ; see also DOJOIG FISA Report, p . 100. The report describes in detail the meetings inside FBI
establishing who should receive the memos from Steele .

(U ) , p. 51.
( U ) . , pp. 53-54.

( U ) Ibid. , p. 53.

(U ) Ibid. ,pp.62–63.

( U ) Ibid. , p . 59.
5951

( U ) Ibid., p . 61.
5952

( U ) SSCITranscriptof the Interview with PeterStrzok, November17, 2017, pp. 29–30. The team receivedsix
Steelememoson September19. DOJOIG FISA Report, p . 103.

( U) Strzok Tr , p. 31

5950

5953
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Steele calledthem .”

memosto Jonathan Winer.5955
on September30, 2016 , to reportthathe had also given the

b. (U) FBIHeadquartersTakes theLead on theDossier

(U In September and October2016 , FBIHeadquartersworked to corroborate Steele's
reportingand validate the identity andaccessofhissubsourcenetwork. McCabetold the
Committeeherememberedgetting the informationin mid-September2016, andrecalled:

Itwas concerning to us. It was concerning to us all. The Steele information

raised a lotof questions. Steele was somebody who productive history
with us as a source . We took his information seriously . But itwas obviously very
detailed, significant, kind of serious allegations. So we immediately went into a

mode of trying to understand how should we think about Steele's information ,
how accurate is it, how credible is it, how significant is it? That kind of

unleashed the whole process of trying to figure out how we could confirm it or
disprove it, and what ultimately we should do with it.5956

5958

(U The first step was for FBICounterintelligence Division personnel to interview Steele

Thatmeeting happened on October , 2016, in attended and

served as interlocutor. The FBIpersonnel discussed with Steele his subsources, FBI's Crossfire
Hurricane investigation, and the outlines of a future arrangement with Steele to gathermore
information . They also discussed restrictions on Steele's sharing of his information.5959

(U ) told the Committee that the FBIagents asked Steele for information about his
source network . reminded Steele that “ if you want ultimately this stuff to be deemed

credible , they're going to have to know the identity ofyour sources ]. Steele described the
sources' access, but did notprovide names. said , “ That's his bread and butter , is his

sources...he doesn't want to divulge that to anybody

( U) The FBIagents discussed their counterintelligenceinvestigation into Russian
activities with Steele, includingGeorge Papadopoulos'sconversation with the Australians
related to outreach from Russia on damaginginformationaboutClinton. Steele said he wasnot

5954

5955

(U Simpson Tr., p. 121.

(U , p. 64 .

5956 (U ) McCabe Tr., p . 61; DOJOIG FISA Report, pp . 116–117
(U ) Tr. , p 62

5957

5958 (U) Ibid.
U DOJ FISA Report pp. 110–117.

Tr., pp.

(U .5961
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5962

awareofPapadopoulos. also raised their investigation into Manafort, Flynn, andPage
TheCommittee questionswhetherthis is common or appropriatepractice sharing details from

an ongoing counterintelligenceinvestigationwith a human source, in this casea foreign citizen,
even ifthe goalis to ask thatsource to collectadditionalinformation. Simpsonmay have
becomeawareoftheFBI'sinterestin Papadopoulosbased on theFBI's discussionwith Steele
during this interview. Simpson saysin hisbook that Steelepassed that informationalongto
FusionGPS: “ Thesession yieldedan importantbitof intelligencefor Fusion. FBIagents

surprisedSteeleby askinghim whatheknew about Trump adviserGeorgePapadopoulos
suggestingthattherewas an active Bureauinvestigationthat relied on sources other than
Steele.

( U ) The Counterintelligence Division agents asked Steele to collect more information

thatmight corroborate what he had However said , “ was specifically stated

that, look , anything you collect from today going forward , we want to be exclusively for us, the
Bureau, not to be provided to anybody else . said Steele’s response was “ okay , ” there

was no signed contract. Steele told the agents thathehad given information “ a longtime
friend atthe State Department to be sure it's getting to the right place in the USG ,” almost

certainly meaning Jonathan Winer. The agents told Steele to down efforts to further
disseminate the information and only dealwith the FBI.5966 The content of this conversation
later became a point of contention between Steele and the FBI.

summarized that the agents offered Steele payment for “ efforts for coming
to and for the reports, and just for agreeing to engage in further activity and taskings in

this regard. ” According to the agents further said “ if you can corroborate this

information we will pay you.” Steele accepted,buthewas ultimately never paid by FBIfor any
reports related to the election.5967 The FBIbegan the process to approve a $ 15,000 payment to
Steele, but recalled that “we didn't get authority and we didn't actually themoney set
aside and in hand untilthe end of October [ 2016 ]. By that point, FBIhad broken off the

relationship because FBIlearned that Steele had broken the exclusivity arrangement by speaking
with the press.

5969

5962

5963

DOJOIG FISA Report, pp. 116–117
(U ) Crime in Progress, p. 114.
(U ) DOJ Report pp. 111-112.
(U ) Tr , p. 67.

5964

5965

5966

Tr., pp. 85-87; DOJ Report, pp. 110,

5967

5968
Tr , p. 75.

Ibid. , pp. 78 , 81.

5969
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other memos as he completed them ,(U Later in October 2016 , Steele forwarded

forwarded to FBIheadquarters.5971which

. ( U The OfficialEnd to theFBI's Relationship with Steele

( U Steele'sofficialreportingrelationshipwith the FBIended in early November2016 ,
immediatelyafterMother Jones publishedan article on October 31, 2016, which outlined
Steele’s allegations. The article said, in part:

A former senior intelligence officer for a Western Country who specialized in
Russian counterintelligence tells Mother Jones that in recentmonths he provided
the bureau with memos, based on his recent interactions with Russian sources,

contending the Russian government has for years tried to co -opt and assist

Trump and that the FBIrequested more information from him.5972

(U )
was, to which

called Steele to ask if he was the source for the article. Steele admitted that he

responded :

That's going to change everything . I said: “ Firstly , you're not going to get the

money , because nobody's going to authorize giving you themoney because you
were not supposed to talk to anybody, as you know . ” And then secondly , I said,
" are likely we are not going to be working together going forward , becaus�
of this disclosure .

5970

5971

) Ibid.

(U ) , p. 78.
5972

( U ) David Corn, A Veteran Spy Has Given the FBIInformation Alleging a Russian Operation to Cultivate

Donald Trump, ” Mother Jones, October 31, 2016 .
5973

Tr., pp 80–81; see also
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(U ) communicated his surprise and disbelief with the situation to the Committee ,
saying “ I've seen crazy source-related stuff in 20 years in New York and this was one of the
craziest. He paraphrased his conversation with Steele:

So I said : " Listen is it about the money ? " I said , “ because we have themoney
now . Is itabout the money ? " because I couldn't understand why on earth,
because there had literally been no indication between our meeting in October ,
early October , to then that he would do anything like this, nothing. Nothing led
up to it. Hewasn't getting increasingly angry , aggravated , frustrated, making
comments about our lack of effort or lack ofwork . There was nothing that ledme
to believe anything was wrong.

5975

continued

[ Steele says , I'm owed the money, but that's secondary ” , He goes-and
paraphrasing very upset about, we're very upset, about the actions

of your agency. I hadnoideawhat he was talking about.... He goes: " Last
Friday, Director Comey reopening the said something like " your Director,
or " the reopening of the investigation . ” So at that point now understanding

that he did this because hewas upset that the Director's reopening of the
investigation was going to negatively affect the election for Hillary Clinton ,
meaning he's working to provide information regarding Trump and compromise

of Trump's organization and then Director Comey provides this blast, a shot to
the side

later clarified: Thiswasmyimpressiononly atthe timeandnotbased onanythingI

asked him ...he wasso upsetbecausethiswasgoing to allow Russiato get was goingto
allow Russia's candidateto get into office.

( U ) explained the nextsteps: “ After thatpoint after everybodydigestswhat

happened, becausephoneswere ringingatthatpoint, people'searswere bleeding. Management
said wewere goingto closehim . Atthatpoint just obvious. That's allyou could do.

explained that “ o ]nce closed nobody is allowed — wecan't talk to him ,we cannot

5974 , p.( U ) 83.

( ) Ibid., pp. 80–81.
5976 (U ) Ibid., p. 82.

( Ibid., p. 90.
(U ) Ibid., p . 87.

5978
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operate him , we cannot task summed up the situation as“ Frankly, when hewent

to the pressthere were no more agreements in place. "

( U) Steele, on other hand , did not believe hewas under any obligation to report only
to FBI. In his written answers to the Committee , he said

At no pointwere we ever asked about contacts with the media by the FBI, let
alone instructed notto have any. The FBIwere not our client on this project, did

notown the product and had no right to determine what we did with it. This was
made clear to them at the

d . (U ) Simpson and Steele Seek Other Outlets for the Dossier

(U ) Simpson and Steele continued to reach outto the pressand, later, Steelemade
contact with an associate of SenatorJohnMcCain. Simpson describedto the Committeehis
logic on going back to the press:

So I'm sitting on a realbombshell piece of information now, which is thatthe

FBI's investigatingthe Russians, the Trump campaign andwhether they've

connected with the Russians, and Comey comesoutwith a thing about Hilary
Clinton 5982

Simpson continued:

I felt that if the standards had changed and the FBIwaswilling to disclose

investigations, then the press should go back to the FBIand ask them whether

they're investigating Donald Trump. And I was expecting all this to be exposed
after the election , but when this happened I said they should expose itnow .

5983

(U ) Contributingto Simpson's calculation wasan October 31, 2016 article in The New

York Times: “ InvestigatingDonald Trump, FBISeesNoClear Link to Russia.” The story said
that formuch ofthe summer, the FBIpursued a widening investigation into a Russian role in
the American presidential campaign, but concluded that:

5981

5979 (U) Ibid., p. 91.
5980 ( U ) Ibid., p. 73.

( U ) Written Responses, Steele, August 16 , 2018.
( U Simpson Tr., p. 135.
(U Ibid., p . .

5982

5983
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[ L ] aw enforcement officials say that none of the investigations so far have found
any conclusive or direct link between Mr. Trump and the Russian government.
And even the hacking into Democratic emails , FBI and intelligence officials now
believe, was aimed at disrupting the presidential election rather than electing Mr.

Trump.5984

( U While the article said that FBIofficials declined to comment, it cited as sources an
official “ senior officials” in outlining a wide counterintelligence investigation . Simpson in
his book said other news outlets saw this article as a definitive reason to stop pursuing the story

Simpson had been advocating. Simpson further alleges that FBIwas intentionally trying to
dissemble.5985

(U) Simpson began advocating with Steele to go public with what heknew :

I said to Chris rightbefore the election: youknow, maybe you should comeback
andwe should just do a press conferenceon the Capitolstepsand tell everyone
whatweknow. And he said : I'm notcoming back, because I don't understand

what'shappeningatthe FBIand I don'tknow why they would tell the press that
theyweren't investigatingTrumpwhen I know they are Chriswas concerned,

as was I, that somethinghad happenedin the FBI, there hadbeen some sortof a

faction or a politicaldivisionwithin the FBIthathadcausedthem to dredgeup
new allegationsagainstHillaryClinton andsuppress informationaboutDonald
Trump.5986

ii. ( U FBI's Investigative Approach

(U ) FBICounterintelligenceDivision'sefforts to investigatethe allegations in the

dossierwere focused on identifyingSteele’ssourcenetwork andrecruitingthose people to serve
as sources for, or provide information to, theFBI. FBIalso madeefforts to corroboratethe
informationin the dossiermemos, but the Committeefoundthat attempt lacking in both
thoroughnessand rigor. The FBIpursued FISA coverageof Carter Page in October 2016,

including information from the dossier,but at the time it had very little informationon Steele's
subsourcesor corroborationof Steele's information.

(U As ofMay 2017 , when the SCO began its own investigation , the FBIhad taken the
following investigative steps:

5984 ( U) EricLichtblauandStevenLeeMyers “ InvestigatingDonald Trump, FBISees NoClearLinkto Russia,
The New York Times, October31, 2016 .

(U ) Crimein Progress, pp. 120–121.

(U ) Simpson Tr. , pp. see alsoKramerTr., p . 28 .
5986
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a . ( U Steele's Reputationas a Proven Source

( U ) Steele hadbuilta solid reputationas a source in theFBI'swork on the FIFA

investigation, which predisposedthe FBIto give credenceto his reportingon counterintelligence
issues. TheCommittee very little insightinto exactly what Steele providedto FBIregarding

FIFA, so itwasnotpossibleto independentlyjudge Steele'scontributionsto the multi-year
investigation. told the Committeethat Steele providedvaluableinvestigative leadsthat
werelaterborneoutby further investigation. said:

Our squad initiated the FIFA investigation . Steele made a couple of introductions
to individuals who provided different levels of information regarding corruption
within FIFA and ultimately had provided a very interesting piece of intelligence

that really highlighted the highest level ofcorruption for us.
5990

(U ) The DOJOIG report reflected this understanding as well: Steele introduced FBI a
contact, and “ but for Steele’s assistance in arranging thismeeting, the FBIwould nothave had

the impetus to open the FIFA investigation in 2010. also toldDOJOIG that Steele

providedtwo other investigativeleads to the FBIin connectionwith FIFA. Onewas a reportthat
Putin acknowledgeda Russianoligarchhad bribedthe PresidentofFIFA Russia couldwin its
bid to hostthe 2018 World Cup tournament. In 2012, Steelealso introducedFBI two British

( U ) SSCIMemorandum,“ FBIBriefingon Steele Dossier Sourcing, February 15, 2018; DOJOIG FISA

Report, pp. 189–190.

DOJ OIG FISA Report, p . 1955988

5989 ( U ) SSCIMemorandum , “ FBIBriefingon Steele Dossier Sourcing " February 15 , 2018. On standup of the
SCO , the Committee lostaccess to all relevant informationregarding FBI's efforts to verify the dossier, as it did
with allinformation the SCO declared to touch its equities.

, p. 13.

DOJOIG FISA Report,pp. 87–88. The CommitteenotesthattheunnamedHandlingAgent 1 for the
is also SpecialAgent

5990 (U
5991
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officials who hadmore informationon this topic.5992 OtherFBIsourceshad corroborated

Steele'sreporting; said it was“ Notexactly similar, butvery close..5993

5995

(U The DOJ reportalso made clear, however, thatSteele did notprovidetestimony
in any courtproceedingandhis informationwasnotused to obtainanycompulsory legal

process. That reportdiscussesthe gap in understandingofSteele'srole between and

those on the CrossfireHurricaneinvestigation, saying that“ SSA 1 told us the [Crossfire

Hurricane team had speculated that Steele’spriorreportinghad been corroborated and used in
criminalproceedingsbecause they knew Steelehadbeen a partof, if notpredicated, the FIFA
investigation. However, told the DOJ that only of Steele'sprior reporting
hadbeen corroborated— mostofithadnot— and... informationwasneverused in a

criminalproceeding. told the Committee, that“ In thecriminalworld Christopher
Steele would neverbe a witness in a criminalcase for us. The individualswho he introduced us

to wouldnotbewitnesses in a criminalcase for us. Butthe intelligencethat he provided is
significantfor us in termsofleads, in termsofwhich direction to go.'

(U Steele had provided information to the FBIon subjects other than FIFA. told

the Committee that “ [Steele’s information was put into a number of IIRs that were sent out to

the [ intelligence community . A few times — I can't say exactly how many — we would receive a

response saying: that looks to be on point; can you developmore information on that line? 5998
said the information from Steele ran the spectrum of average to very good. FBIalso

told the DOJ that Steele in 2013 provided lengthy and detailed reports to FBIon three
Russian oligarchs, oneof whom was among the FBI'smostwanted fugitives.

( U ) Steele and the FBI had different views on the nature of their relationship . The FBI

had Steele officially enrolled as a CHS as of 2013.6001 Steele, however , saw the relationship as
contractual. 6002 Steele told the DOJOIG that the nature ofhis relationship with the FBI
never really resolved and both sides turned a blind eye to it. Itwas notreally ideal. FBI

5993

5995

(U ) DOJ FISA Report, p . 88 .
Tr 14

5994 (U ) Ibid., p. 15.
(U ) DOJOIG FISAReport, p . 88.

5996 (U) Ibid., p. 371.
(U ) Tr., p. 14.
(U ) Ibid. , p . 17.
(U Ibid., p . 21.
(U ) DOJ FISA Report, p . 88.
(U Ibid. , p. 90.

Ibid., p. 89.

5998

5999

6000

6001

6002

(U . , pp . 90–91.
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paid Steele $95,000 between 2013 and2016 fora variety ofwork, but largely because ofhis

work on the FIFA investigation.6004

b . (U ) FBI's Vetting of Steele

( U ) FBIexaminedSteele'shistory as a sourceusingofficialprocedures, butthe review
waslackingin thoroughness. PeterStrzokexplainedthat generally the procedurefor a “ human
validationreview ” is forFBI'sDirectorateof Intelligence to analyze an asset'sentire case file,
lookingatthe reportinghistory, the circumstancesofrecruitment, theirmotivation, and their
compensationhistory. 6005 Strzok recalled that the result was“ good to continue; that there were
notsignificantconcerns, certainlynothingthatwould indicate that hewas compromisedor

feedingus disinformationorhewasa bad asset. However, Strzok also said thatafter
learningthatreportersand Congresshad Steele's information:

[ startedlooking intowhyhewas assembling( the dossier his clients
were, whatthe basisof their interestwas, and how theymighthaveusedit, and
who would know , itwas apparentto usthatthiswas nota pieceof information

simplyprovidedto theFBIin the classic sense of a kind of a confidentialsource
reportingrelationship, butthat it wasall over the place.

6007

Steele'shandlingagentsubmittedquarterly andannualsource reportson Steele
over the years, which raised no derogatory information and generally reflectedpositively on
Steele’sreporting, accordingto the DOJOIG. In November2016, a supervisoryspecial
agenton the CrossfireHurricaneteam requesteda Human SourceValidation Review on Steele,

which CounterintelligenceDivisiondelayeduntil early 2017due to concernsaboutleaksof
sensitiveinformation. The ValidationUnit completed its reporton March 23, 2017.

The report also said:

VMU assesses it is likely ( Steele has contributed to the FBI's Criminal Program .

VMU makes this assessment with medium confidence , based on the fact that
[ Steele's reporting has been minimally corroborated .6010

Tr., pp. 74–76 .
6005

6006

6004 (U ) Steele never received any compensation for his work on the dossier .
( U) Strzok Tr , p. 39.
(U ., p . 41.

6007 ( U ) Ibid., p. 32
(U ) DOJOIG FISA Report, p. 185.

(U ) Ibid. , p. 186 .

(U Ibid . , p . 186 .

6008

6009

6010
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Priestap later told theDOJOIG thathewas surprisedby the assessmentof“ minimally

corroborated, ” which conflictedwith his generalunderstandingthat Steelehad a “ long,
successfultrack recordofreporting, that had withstood, in effect, judicialor court-of- law
scrutiny. It had not. Priestapalso expressed concern thattheFBI'sinternalreporton Steele did
notaddresswhether Steele'sreportingcould be corroborated. 6011

( U The DOJ OIG in November of 2019 investigated the integrity ofFBI's vetting of
human sources. The report says “ found that the FBI'svetting process for CHSs, known as
validation , did not comply with the Attorney GeneralGuidelines. Wealso found deficiencies in
the FBI's long-term CHS validation reports, which are relied upon by FBI and officials in
determining the continued use of a The DOJOIG further found that the FBI'slong
term CHS validation reports were insufficient because they did not ensure the full scope of a
long- term CHS's operation was reviewed , and FBI validation personnel told OIG they were
discouraged from documenting conclusions and recommendations.

(U The Committee notes that prior to Steele's dossier reporting in 2016 , Steele's

interactions with the FBIhad been exclusively with the Criminal Division ofFBI, rather than
Counterintelligence Division . In the case of Steele, Counterintelligence Division assumed
CriminalDivision had fully vetted Steele and that the credibility of his work transferred into a

new topic area Steele's original handler, said that he had assumed Counterintelligence

Division was doing its own checking on Steele. 6014 The DOJOIG pointed out the incomplete

efforts to explore credibility in a footnote :

Wefound thatthe firsttimethe CrossfireHurricaneteam accessed Steele'sDelta

file was in November2016. The Supervisory IntelAnalysttoldusthatthe team
was in contactwith beginningin Septemberand reliedon him for
informationabout Steele. expressedsurprise thatthe Crossfire
Hurricaneteam did notaccessSteele'sDelta file earlier. Hesaid that the team

should have “turnedthe file upside down” lookingfor informationtwomonths
earlier and thathe assumedthatsomemembersof the team hadthoroughly
reviewedthe file.6015

6012

6013

6011
(U ) Ibid. pp . 186–187.

(U) DOJ, Office of the InspectorGeneral, Audit of the FederalBureau of Investigation’sManagementof its
ConfidentialHuman Source Validation Processes, ” November 2019 , p . i .

(U ) Ibid.Generally, a CHSis considered long- term five years. FBInever answered the Committee's
question on whether Steele was considered a “ long- term ” source.

Tr , p. 45.
(U ) FISA Report, p. 105. A Delta file” refers to FBI's Delta database, “which FBIagentsuse to

record their interactionswith,and information derived from , CHSs, according to the DOJOIG . Ibid. , p 13

6014

6015
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( U ) The Committee also found that FBI's vetting process for Steele was lacking in rigor
and thoroughness

c. (U ) FBI'sAttemptsto CorroborateSteele's Allegations

(U ) FBIworked to find corroborating information for the allegations in the dossier . The
Committee saw few indications , however, that efforts to establish corroboration were either

robust or successful , and FBI's other investigative steps were completed after critical junctures in

the fall of 2016. Finding additional facts was difficult with Steele’s reporting , according to
who said corroboration happen often with his information because from our

positionhis informationwas at such a unique that it's very difficultto corroborate that type
of information. said Steele’s informationwas“ ata unique level” 6017 because Steele
had “ a very small number” of“ highly placed” individuals whowere providing information but
were unaware that that information was going to Steele.6018

( U ) Baker confirmed the challenge FBI faced on 2016 Steele memos:

It pretty quickly led into some type of a conversation about how in the world are

we going to go about validating this ? There were discussions abouthow to

get back in touch with him about this material to get more details and to start to
dig down to identify as quickly as possible his sub- sources and for the Bureau to

go out and interact with the sub- sources to try to validate whatwas going on .
6019

(U ) In an attempt to corroborate individual allegations in the dossier, FBIlaid out the

allegations in Steele's memos in a detailed spreadsheet. McCabe said the spreadsheet was

“ really just themost general stuff that you could prove with travel records and kind of publicly
known information , which , quite frankly , isnot very satisfying. Strzok said that starting in

September 2016 “ there were people, agents and analysts, whose job specifically itwas to figure
this out and to do that with a sense of urgency

( U) The Committee reviewed a redacted version ofthat spreadsheet, which reflected

progressmade untilMay 2017, when the SCO began its work and FBIhalted efforts on the
dossier.

6016

6017

6018

6019

, p. 17.

( U ) .

(U Ibid. , p . 18.
(U ) Baker Tr. pp. 126–127.

(U ) McCabeTr. , pp . 89–90.
( Strzok Tr , p. 54 .

6020

6021
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( U ) One column of the spreadsheet was devoted to any information FBIhad found to
corroborate the allegations . Much of the information cited there as corroboration was press
reporting . Given that Simpson and Steele briefed the press extensively on their information , the
press pieces cited might also be sourced back to the Steele memos, rather than to additional ,

corroborating information .

(U ) FBIalso was unable to disaggregatesomeof the subsources' originalreporting from
informationthat had already appeared in the press. McCabe said:

Werethese thingsthat Steele was tellingusor thathis sub- sourceswere telling
him were alreadywidely knownin the press or otherwiseand they werejust

reportingon what they were pickingup in open source, or did they comeacross
these factsbeforethey werewidelyknownandthereforeyou got pretty good
intel? Quite frankly, for a lotof the Steele information it'squite hard to make
thatdistinction.6022

6023 This
(U) As describedby the DOJOIG, asof September2017 theFBIhadcorroborated

limited information in the dossier, andmuch of that informationwaspublicly available.
includedbasic facts such asCarterPage's travelto Moscow and the titlesfor someRussian

governmentofficialsmentioned in the dossier. Further,manyofthe substantiveallegations

containedin numerouskey reportsin the dossier, includingReports80, 94, 95 , and 102,
remaineduncorroboratedand, in severalinstances, were inconsistentwith informationgathered

by the CrossfireHurricaneteam . TheCommitteewasunable to secure from the SCO a final

accountingofwhichallegations SCO pursued or was able to corroborate.

6. ( U ) Other Recipients of the Dossier

( U ) Bruce Ohr and the Department of Justice

( U ) BruceOhr, an AssociateDeputy Attorney Generalwho had known Steele fora
number ofyears, acted as a conduit for Steele's information into the FBIandDOJfrom about

2009 through the summer and fallof 2016 and into 2017 wellafter FBIofficially cut ties with
Steele in early November 2016 .

Ohrmet Steele in 2007 in London, where they were both working in
their official capacities. Ohr was Chief ofthe then -Organized Crime and Racketeering Section

6022
( U ) McCabe Tr., p . 195 .

6023
( U ) DOJOIG FISA Report, p . 198.

6024
( U Ibid.

6025
( U ) Ibid
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6026 OhrofDOJ, and Steele was working for the British Government on Russia -related matters.
told the Committee that he reported his contacts with Steele to the appropriate section of DOJ,

6027 Ohr said :

Generally the impression that I got was that Chris Steele was very concerned

about the power and reach of Russian organized crime and its ability to corrupt
the Russian government , and that includes mobsters , oligarchs, government
officials , allworking together in various ways.

6028

(U The two stayed in touch after Steele left British Government service to establish

Orbis. Ohr and Steele did not discuss ongoing investigations; Steele would occasionally — about
once a year provide Ohr copies of hismemos. Ohr received these memos acting in his official

capacity , and he typically would pass them to the

(U ) Ohr introduced Steele to in the spring of 2010 so that could be Steele's

main FBIpointof contact.6030 The intentwas for to get Steele'smemos directly , rather than
have Ohr serve as an informal intermediary Ohrmaintained his own direct contact with

Steele , in a professional capacity.

6031

6032

(U ) In late July 2016, Steele communicatedthe contentsofhis firstdossiermemoranda
to BruceOhr andhiswife, Nellie, who at the timewas workingon contractas a researcherwith
FusionGPS.6033 On July 30 , 2016, Steeleasked Ohrand his wife to meet for breakfastthe

followingday NellieOhrtold theCommitteethatshe thoughtitwould be amostly social
breakfast.6035However, accordingto Bruce Ohr, Steele “ conveyedhis fearsthat there

contactsbetweentheRussian governmentand theTrumpcampaign. Steelealso told the
Ohrsthat Carter Pagehadcontactswith high- levelRussian officials, that a sourceclose to the

6026

6027(U) Ibid.,pp

6033

(U ) B.Ohr Tr., pp. 9, 12.
.

6028 (U ) Ibid., p. 11-12.
6029 (U ) B.Ohr Tr. , pp. 19, 22–23.
6030 ( ) Ibid., pp. 17–18; see also Tr , p. 6.
6031 U) B. Ohr , p. .
6032 (U) Ibid., pp. 34, 40.

(U ) B.Ohr Tr. , p. 35. Nellie Ohr left Fusion GPS in September 2016. B.Ohr Tr., p. 62. Nellie Ohr told the
Committee that Steele knew she worked for Fusion GPS. She stated toldme that Glenn knows that we're
meeting. Glenn knowsI'm meetingyou.” When asked ifthatwassurprising to her, she said yes, that I hadn'tbee
aware that they knew each other. ” N.Ohr Tr. , pp . 17–18.

(U Email, Steele to Ohr, July 29, 2016 (HPSCI( 3-23-18) -DOJ-000008–9). Ohr and Steele alsometfor
breakfaston Friday, September23, at Steele’shotel( CapitalHilton). See Email, B.Ohr to Steele, September21,
2016 HPSCI(3-23-2018)-DOJ-000011).

( U) Ohr Tr , . 25.
( Ohr , . 35.

6034

6036
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formerhead oftheSVR had heard that the Russians have Trumpover a barrel,” and that
Deripaskaandhis attorneyhad information thatcould makeout somekindof a criminalcase

againstPaulManafort. BruceOhr also told the Committeethat, at the meeting, Steele
discussed thathehad shared the informationwith Fusion GPS.6038 Further, Ohrsaid that, while

he was notcertain when he learnedthe informationwas alsobeing shared with the Clinton
Campaign, he recalled thathe probably wasaware from the beginning.

( U ) After the meeting, Ohr recalled being troubled by the information he received

unexpectedly from Steele and contacted both Deputy Assistant Attorney GeneralBruce Swartz
and told Ohr that an Executive Assistant Director atFBIHeadquarters and

executivemanagement in the New York Field Office knew about Steele's reporting and were
addressing

(U ) Ohr met with Glenn Simpson in late August 2016. Simpson told the Committee that

“ Chris [Steele also told methat he had provided some of this stuff to a Justice Department
prosecutor named Bruce Ohr and told methat Bruce wanted to talk to me. So I also met with
Bruce. The Committee received documents indicating that on August 22, 2016 , Simpson

reached out to Ohr on email, asking Ohr to call Simpson and providing his phone number 6042
According to the DOJ OIG , the twomet later that day at Simpson's request.6043 Ohr told the
Committee that at themeeting:

Simpson passed some leads or possible intelligence . I think hemayhave been

the one to say, or one of the ones saying : Look at Bank, look at this guy
Torshin . So he provided some information at that time, and then I provided that
to the FBI.6044

(U ) Ohrsaidheknew Simpson wasworkingon behalfof a client, and he assumedthe
informationhe was gatheringwould bebeneficialto the Democrats.

6045

6037

6038

6039

Ibid. , p . 37. Ohrclarified that the AttorneywasPaulHauser. Hewouldnotprovide further informationon
his interactionswithHauserbecauseit mighttouch on other FBIinvestigativematters.” Ibid. , pp.

(U ) Ibid., p . 38.

( U ) Ibid. , pp . 38–39. Ohr'srecollectionofwhen hebecameaware ofwho was funding Steele'swork washazy
and not specific as to a date. Accordingto theDOJOIG , it was at a secondmeetingwith Steele on September 23,
2016, thatSteele identified the person who was fundingFusionGPS'sopposition research however, did not
recognize thename and could notrememberit long enough to write it down after themeeting.” DOJOIG FISA
Report, pp. 278–279.

( U ) DOJ FISA Report, p. 277.
6041 (U ) Simpson Tr ., p. 179.
6042 ( U ) Email Simpson to Ohr, August 22 , 2016 (HPSCI(3-23-18 ) -DOJ-000010) .
6043 (U ) DOJOIG FISA Report, p. 278.

( U ) B. Ohr , 115.

) Ibid. , p . 128-129.

6040

6044

6045
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(U ) Steele again reached out to Ohr in mid -September 2016 to request ameeting on
matters of “ mutual interest. Ohr and Steele met on September 23, 2016.6047 The DOJ OIG
reports that , at the meeting, Steele discussed several topics, including more of Steele’s ongoing
efforts related to the 2016 U.S.election and Deripaska’s6048 willingness to come to the United

States to testify against Manafort.6049

( U ) Steele and Ohr talked again at Steele's request about a month later, on October 18 ,
2016.6050 In interviews with the DOJOIG neither Ohr nor Steele could recall the substance of

the call, but both believed itmighthave been about Deripaska.6051 Committee obtained
documents that support the idea they discussed Deripaska, perhaps primarily . After the call,
Steele sent Ohr an email “ [ f urther to our Skypecon earlier today and in termsof background .
In his email, Steele relayed that Hauser had asked if Steele would forward information about the

" unfolding Government of Ukraine -RUSAL dispute. Steele attached information about a
dispute between the Ukrainian government and RUSAL related to the latter's assets in Ukraine.
Steele noted that Hauser was concerned about the politicization of the dispute and “ rumours

circulating thismorn (sic ) aboutnew USG sanctions against RUSAL .

6054

(U Shortly afterhis Skypecallwith Steele, OhrcontactedMcCabe, and they agreed to
meet laterthatday. Ohr told the Committeethathe reached outto McCabein particular
becauseMcCabehad abackground in Russia-related casesand had previouslyworkedwith

Later thatday , Ohrmetwith McCabeand Lisa Page, who was then servingas special
counselto McCabe.6056 Ohr told the Committeehismotivationwas to pass Steele’s information
to FBI, butPage’snotes from themeetingindicate that the group also discussed
Deripaska.6058McCabetold the CommitteethatOhr's goalat themeetingwas to find outwho at
FBIheadquartershe should talk to about Steele: I kind ofhandedhim off to the team , the CI
team , which would have been somecombination of Bill [ Priestap] orPete [ Strzok] or John

6046 ( U Email, Steele to Ohr, September 16 , 2016 (HPSCI(3-23-18) -DOJ-000011-000012)
6047

6048

6049 (U) Ibid., pp. 278–279.
6050 (U Email, Steele to , October 18, 2016 (HPSCI(3-23-18)-DOJ-000013); DOJOIG FISA Report, p . 280.
6051

6052 ( U) Email, Steeleto Ohr October 18, 2016 (HPSCI(3-23-18)-DOJ- ) .
6053 (U Ibid.

( U ) B.Ohr Tr., p . 51. Ohrwas askedwhetherMcCabe'spastwork onmattersrelated to Deripaskahad any
relation to hisreachingout to McCabe in particular. Ohr stated hewas unableto answer the question because of
concernsthat doing so would revealongoingmattersat the time.

( U ) McCabe Tr., pp. 92–93;
( ) B. , p. .

6056

6058
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[Moffa] recalled thatheconveyed to McCabe and Page the information Steele had
raised on the Skype call, provided context about his relationship with Steele , and explained his
wife's connection to Fusion GPS. 6060 The Committee was unable to obtain any further
information about the Deripaska -related discussion .

(U At some point after his initialmeeting with Steele in July 2016 did not recall
when Ohr told a limited number of colleagues at DOJwho were responsible for international
crimeand fraud about his discussions with Steele and Simpson , themeeting with McCabe, and
that he had passed the information to the FBI. However , he did not inform anyone in the DOJ

front office or DOJ leadership.6061

( U Ohr said he continued to pass information back to FBIfrom Steele as itcame in . On
November 21, 2016 , Ohr with several members of the Crossfire Hurricane team , along with

FBISupervisory Special Agent to discuss Steele. This interview wasmemorialized
in an FBImemorandum called an FD -302.6062 Ohrwas in contactwith theFBIaboutSteele's

allegationsbeginningin late July or early August2016, but theFBIdid nottake steps to
formalize theintakeof that informationuntilmid-November, after FBIhad terminated its direct

relationshipwith Steele.6063 The Committeeis awareof 13FBIFD - 302s totalregarding
interviewswith Ohr; Ohr estimated those reflected somewherebetween 15 and 20 interviews.6064

( U In December, Ohrmet Simpson again. At thatmeeting Simpson passed Ohr a thumb
drive. Ohr told the Committee: “My guess at that time was thathad the dossier on it, but I don't

remember specific didn't say and I didn'task. 6065 Ohrdid notlook atitand passed it to the
FBI. 6066

(U ) On December 20 , Bruce Ohr also gave DOJ6067 a thumb drive from Nellie Ohr. He

never saw the contents, buthe told the Committee hewas generally aware of them .
the Committee that it was different from the contents ofGlenn Simpson's thumb drives and

6068 Hetold

6059

6060

6061

6062

6063

(U ) McCabe Tr., p. 93 .

( U ) B.Ohr Tr., p. 53. Ohrsaid heconsideredthe informationabouthiswife's affiliation to be“ an important
disclosureto make. "

( U ) Ibid. , pp. 57–59 Formore information on the knowledge of Ohr's activities within DOJ, see DOJ OIG
FISA Report.

( U B.Ohr Tr ., pp. 63–64 .
( U Ohr . .

(U ) Ibid., p . 93.
6065 (U ) Ibid., p. 118.

(U ) Ibid. , p . 118.

(U The Committee notes that Ohr's testimony suggests he gave the Simpson thumb driveto FBIbutthe Nellie
Ohr thumb drive to DOJ; Itisnot clear ifby “ DOJ” OhrmeantFBI.

(U ) Ibid., p . 142

6064

6066

6067

6068
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included Nellie Ohr's work on the 2016 election for Fusion . I believe it was on some of the

same characters ," said . 6069

( U ) Steele in early 2017 seemed to use Ohr as a venue for expressing concerns about

investigations into Russian interference and for insight into the U.S.Government, judging from
documentation provided to the Committee.

InMarch 2017, Steele expressed concern about the U.S.Senate, sayinghe had
received a letter from Senator Charles Grassley , then Chairman of the Judiciary
Committee , and expressed concern about “ its possible implications for us, our
operations and our sources . We need some reassurance." After a phone callwith
Ohr, Steele said , “ Thanks for that , old friend . Please do fight our cause and keep in
touch . Really fundamental issues at stake here.

(U ) Also in late March2017, Steeletexted Ohr that weunderstandan approach
from the Senate IntelligenceCommitteeto us is imminent. I would like to discuss

this and our responsewith you in the nextcoupleof days if possible. They

agreed to speak on Sunday, March26.6073 On the 30th, Steele expressed further

reservationsabout engagingwith the Committeeand asked for an update.607
said hehadnone.

6074 Ohr

(U ) FBI continued to capitalize on Ohr's discussions with Steele through 2017. In May,
the agent assigned as Ohr's primary point of contact6076 asked Ohr to ask Steele whether he

would consider a meeting with FBI. Ohr told the Committee:

I asked Chris Steele whether he would be willing to talk to the FBI
putting a caveat on that, saying: They just want to talk ; it'snot going to

necessarily be resuming a relationship ; they just want to talk would you be

interested in that? And his response was Yes I need to check with my business

partner and my former employer , butyes.
6077

6072

6069 (U) Ibid., p. 144.
6070( U) Textmessage, Steele to B.Ohr, March7, 2017 (HPSCI(3-23-18)DOJ-000025) . Although these
documents are labeled for distribution to theHPSCI, DOJandFBIprovided them to thisCommittee.
6071( U) Textmessage, Steele to B.Ohr, March7, 2017 (HPSCI(3-23-18) DOJ-000026) .

( U ) Textmessage , Steele to B.Ohr, March 24, 2017 (HPSCI (3-23-18 ) DOJ-000026 ).
6073 (U ) Textmessages, Steele and B.Ohr, March 24, 2017 (HPSCI ( 3-23-18) DOJ-000026 .

(U Text message , Steele to B.Ohr ,March 30 , 2017 (HPSCI (3-23-18 ) DOJ-000027 ) .

6075 ( U ) Text message, B.Ohr to Steele,March 30 , 2017 (HPSCI ( 3-23-18) DOJ-000027 )

6076 (U ) At this point in time, the primary agent serving as Ohr's point of contact had changed . DOJ OIG FISA

Report, p. 287 .

( Ohr , . 157.

6074

6077
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(U On May 15 , 2017 , Steele texted Ohr, telling him that “ having now consulted my

wife and business partner about the question we discussed on Saturday pleased to say yes
we should go ahead with it. Asof August 2017, the reengagement between FBI and Steele

had not happened , and Steele was frustrated by the delay Steele eventually met with FBI

representatives assigned to the SCO in September 2017.6080

( U) Ohr and Steele stayed in contact through at least November 2017.6081

(U ) In response to a Committee question on whether Ohr being interviewed by the FBI

was a normal arrangement, particularly for a lawyer at DOJ, Ohr said hewas not surprised
FBImemorialized the conversations, buthethought the information flow in generalwas an
unusualsituation . Ohr said “ I thought that as long ashe's callingmeand there is
information thatmightbe important I should pass it to the FBI, whether or not they had a

relationship with him . So I can't really say whether they were usingme as a cutout or not.
Ohr said he hadnever handled an asset or confidential human source before, and reiterated that

he would have preferred if FBIhad talked to Steele directly.6084 Healso said he viewed his

engagements with FBIregarding Steeleas in hisofficialcapacity. Ohr explained how he
understood his ongoing reporting to the FBI: “ I don't think they ever said Youmustcall us
every timeyou hear from him . they gaveme a point of contact to give information to . So I
continued to do that. 6086

(U ) McCabe clearly conveyed to the Committee thathe did not realize the Ohr- Steele
discussions would be an ongoing interaction . McCabe said “ I had onemeeting with Bruce ...I

was notaware that we were continuing to interview Bruce until recently . He also said that “ My
guess is that Bruce continued to interact] with Steele in the sameway that he had formany
years and presumably before we were even in touch with him . And ifBrucewas so inclined to
bring that information to our attention , we would document it. 6087

6080

6078 ( U ) Textmessage, Steeleto B.Ohr,May 15, 2017 (HPSCI(3-23-18) DOJ-000027)
6079 ( U Textmessage Steeleto B.Ohr, August 6, 2017(HPSCI(3-23-18) DOJ-000028) (“ HiBruce, hopeyou're
welland getting someholidaywith the family. Whenever convenient I would like a chat, there's a lotgoing on and
weare frustratedwith how longthis reengagementwith the Bureau andMueller istaking. Anything you could do to

accelerate theprocess would bemuch appreciated. There are somenew , perishable, operationalopportunitieswhich
we do notwant tomissouton. Best to All, Chris.” .

( U DOJOIG FISA Report, p . 288 .
6081 (U ) Textmessage, B.Ohr to Steele, November 27, 2017 (HPSCI( 3-23-18) DOJ-000030 .

U) B. Ohr Tr , . 64.
6083 (U ) Ibid., p. 85.
6084 (U ) Ibid. , p . 85.

18
( U) Ibid., p. 86 .
( U McCabe Tr., pp. 92–99.

6085 (U) Ibid., p.
6087
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(U The DOJOIG interviewed leadership atFBIand supervisory -levelagents abouttheir
interactions with Ohr. Those conversations reflect a divergence of understandings of Ohr's role.
For example , one of the four agents who served as Ohr's official point of contact with FBIon
Steele material said that Ohr was “ just some[ person] you to talk to when [ he ] call[ ed ].
That agent had concerns about the arrangement, and the DOJ wrote that the agent not

task Ohr because of the appearance of using Ohr to obtain information from a closed source,
calling that ' outof the norm . Similarly , another ofthe agents assigned to be Ohr's point of
contact told the DOJOIG that he discussed with a colleague who also served as one of Ohr's
points of contact it being a idea to continue engaging with Ohr regarding his contacts with

(U FBILeadership, conversely, seemed to regard the relationshipas informal. For
example, BillPriestaptold the DOJOIG that he wassurprisedto learn that the FBItreatedOhr
more like a witnessor a source. He furthersaid that, had heknown the extentofOhr's activities,

itwouldhaveraised “ red flags him.6091James Bakertold theDOJ thathe viewedthe
arrangementas“ imprudent “ bitofa mess” but that hebelievedMcCabe, [Executive
AssistantDirectorMike] Steinbach, andPriestapwere on topofit. The Committeefound
that somewherebetweenthe agentleveland the leadership level, communicationbrokedown
regardingthe formality andnatureofFBI'srelationshipwith Ohr.

ii. (U ) Department of State

(U In September 2016 Ohr, and some press becameaware ofthe dossier
memos butbefore the October 3 FBIdebrief of Steele in -Steele also shared the

allegations in the dossier with a small number ofDepartmentof State officials , apparently
motivated by a concern that the FBIwas notmoving quickly enough to investigate. Steele first

shared his information, in summary form , with Jonathan Winer ( then - Special Envoy to Libya),
who shared the summary with Victoria Nuland (then -Assistant Secretary for European Affairs),
Jonathan Finer ( then -ChiefofStaff to the Secretary andDirector of Policy Planning ), and Anne
Patterson ( then -Assistant Secretary for Near Eastern Affairs ) . Finer likely briefed then - Secretary
of State John Kerry at some pointon the Steele allegations. Steele also metwith Winer and

then -Deputy Assistant Secretary of State Kathleen Kavalec in September and October to discuss
his findings.

6088

6089

6090

(U DOJOIG FISA Report, p. 292. Brackets in original.

( U ) Ibid.

( U ) Ibid ., p . 292.

( U ) Ibid ., p . 293–294.

( U ) Ibid ., p . 294. The Committee notesthat Baker told the Committee duringhis interview that hewasnot
awareof the extentof Ohr's involvementwith Steele. Baker Tr. , pp. 149–153.

6091

6092
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(U ) Steelehad established ties to DepartmentofState officials, throughhis relationship
with Winer. Winer describedhis early relationshipwith Steele as:

2009, after I hadmoved to APCO Worldwide andwas still engaged in various

types ofRussianrepresentationallover themap somemightbe pro-Putin, some

might be anti- Putin; itwas any work thatwas consistentwith their needsandmy
values Christopher Steele, who had just left ( BritishGovernment

(U Winersaid thatheand Steele never formally worked together. Accordingto Winer:

[ Steele never paid me anything. I never paid him anything. Ourdecision to try

and work with one another and to stay in touch was based on mutual affinity in
lightofmutualknowledge and interest in this esoteric topic Russian

organized crime

(U ) Starting in 2013 , Steele offered Winer, who was then at Department of State , reports
he had written for clients on Russian Ukrainian political leadership , economic issues , and
political security Winer showed them to Nuland, who asked Winer to share them with her

Principal Deputy , Paul Jones.6096 Winer recounted Nuland's reaction : “ She said , these are good
reports; valuable ; keep them coming. 6097 Winer further said that State officials thought
the reports were “ shockingly real- time. 6098 Nuland, who said that she nevermet Steele told the
Committee , “ I found his stuff to be 70 75 percent accurate , credible ...when hewas off base, it

generally looked to me, felt to me, like hehad been paying human sources who were

exaggerating or getting extra money by pumping up what they knew orextrapolating. The
Department of State did not pay Steele for the reports,6100 and the Committee does notknow who

Steele’s private clients were .

6093

Winer Tr. , p. 11. When askedwhetherhe ever reportedhis contactwith Steeleto security
officers, in thecontextofhis security clearanceat DepartmentofState, Winer sai

6094

6095

6096

saw no need for any contact report, for both those reasons. Winer Tr. II, p. 25 .
( U Winer Tr. , p.13.
(U ) Ibid. ,pp. 19, 24 , 28 .

( U) Ibid., pp. 19–20. For example, see Email, Winer to Admin . Associateto Amb. BrettMcGurk], March
5, 2015 (CDP- 2017-00011E- 001810–1811).

(U Winer Tr., pp. 19–20.
(U ) Ibid., p . 22.

(U ) Nuland Tr. , pp. 41-42.

(U ) Ibid., p . 45 .

6098

6099

6100
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( U) Between late 2013 and January of 2016,6101 Steele provided at least 110 reports to
Winer.6102 Winer reported that he andhis colleagues State attempted to conceal the origin of
the information to protect Steele and hissources. “ Wewould denature it . Itwouldn't say

' anymore. Itwould say O Report, for example. Winerwould also transfer the
reports from State'sunclassified systems to State's classified systems.6104 Winer also said that:

None ofthese related to Trump, Manafort , or any other name that has emerged on
the American side. None of this related to any American , period, or to any

political person in the United States, period. It related to Ukrainians and
Russians, nobody else. Itwas about their deal, about Crimea , Ukraine issues,

Russia's undermining of Ukraine, the various stratagems of Ukrainian officials ,
various stratagemsofRussian officials, Russia's economic problems as oilprices
decreased , the strength orweaknesses of particular banks in terms of what they
were facing, that kind of thing.

6105

(U The frequency of these reportsebbed, then nearly stoppedearly in 2016. Winer told

the Committee that Steelewasno longerproducing reportsbecause hisclientstopped paying
him , and that the client's been

a . (U ) The Dossier atDepartmentof State

6107

(U Aswith previous Steele reports, Winer servedas themain conduit for the dossier

materials into the Department of State . WinermetSteele in D.C.in September 2016 , and Steele
conveyed the core ofhiselection -related findings in an oralbriefing. Winer told the

Committee: Hewasextraordinarily distressed about it. He also said hewasas certain , ifnot
more certain, abouttheinformation that he had acquired as anything ever acquired in his
career. ” When asked why Steele was so certain, Winer said “ the amount ofsourcingismy

guess, but I don'tknow.6108

(U ) Shortly thereafter, stillin September, Winer asked the headsof Fusion GPS ifhe
could read theactual documents. Fritsch and Simpson showed him the memos and let him take

6101

( U Winer Tr. , p. 24 .
6102 (U ) Ibid. , pp. 21–22.
6103 (U ) Ibid., p . .
6104

See infra Vol. 5 , Sec . IV.B.4.iv.

6106
(U ) Winer Tr. , p. 27 .
(U ) Ibid., p . 27 29-30.

48

6108 (U ) Ibid., p. 37.

6107 (U) Ibid., p.
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notes. Winer said I created a two-pagedocument of the highlights from it for sharingwith key
people attheDepartmentof State I thought would need to know. 6109

(U Winer shared his summary with Nuland , who directed Winer to share itwith Finer,

under the instruction that itnotbeshared with anyone other than Kerry Winer told the

Committee that he also shared it with Patterson, who was boss.6111 In addition,
Kavalec's notes from a September 27, 2016, meeting include references Orbis, “ Winer,

“ 20-30 reports, + Rs feeding Kremlin kompromat on R oligarchs, ” “ wanted real
estate," prostitutes Carlton.

(U ) Nuland told the Committee that she was concerned about the information and

suggested that in addition to it being shared with Finer, as Kerry's Chiefof Staff, that Winer ask
Steele whether Steele would bewilling to be interviewed by CIA or FBI.
recollection , Nuland immediately asked him whether FBIalso had the information ; Winer

responded that he didn't know . Winer relayed to the Committee that:

6113 In Winer's

[ Nuland] had some conversation with the FBIand became convinced their wires

were notfully integrated, that there were different people in the Bureau who
didn't have access to the same information, and that they needed to be brought

together so they could deal with it as an institution

(U ) Related to these inquiries, Steele told Winer about the upcoming meeting in in

early October 2016 with FBIpersonnel and said he was in contact with the FBILegal Attaché in
6115

6116

(U ) Finer told the Committee that he got a roughly four- or five-page summary of the
dossier's contents from Winer , perhaps in August , but his memory of the date was unclear.
Winer remembered Finer briefing Kerry in September.6117 Finer said he treated itas extremely
sensitive :

6109

6110

6112

6113

) Ibid. , p . 49. Otherwitnesses, in particular Victoria Nuland and Jonathan Finer, remembereda four- page
summary document. Nuland Tr., p. 44; Finer Tr., p. 32 .

( NulandTr , p. 44.
6111(U) Winer Tr., p . 50

( U ) Kavalec, handwritten notes (CDP -2017-00011F -000160 ).
( U) Nuland Tr
(U ) Winer Tr. , p . 52 .

(U Ibid. , pp. 52–53.

(U) SSCI Transcriptof the Interview with Jonathan Finer, July 11, 2017, p . 32.
(U ) Winer Tr. , pp. 51–52 .

6114

6115

6116

6117
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I locked itup in mysafe every night. I don't think I briefed anyone at the State
Department on it at all other than Secretary Kerry. And I didn't even tell him

right away ...I wasn't honestly sure what to make of it, because Jonathan

[Winer ] I think had a relationship with Steele or knew Steele or trusted him . I
didn't have a relationship with Steele and some of the stuff in there pretty
salacious and shocking. So what I didn't want was to get the Secretary of State

all spun up about something that I didn't know how to vouch for or validate . But

at a certain point, when I got the sense that lots of other people in Washington
had this, I didn't also want to leave him in the

(U When Finer told Secretary Kerry about the allegations, he contextualized his briefing
as “ I don'thave any way to know what in here is true or nottrue; I don't know that this requires
or suggests any action on our part.” He told the Committee, myadvice was, let's just leave this
with and see what happens.96119 Secretary Kerry told the Committee that he remembered

hearing rumors, but he did not recall being briefed or otherwise learning about the existence of

the dossier prior to its publication , a discrepancy the Committee was unable to resolve

b . (U ) OctoberMeetingatState

6123

( U ) On October 11, 2016 Steele met with Winer and Kavalec at the Department of
State.6121 It is unclear how the meeting was initiated . Winer likely set up themeetings, judging
from his long -time role as an interlocutor between Steele and the Department of State, his

signing Steele into the building, his name appearing in Kavalec's notes from the meeting

and Steele’s assertion that Winer invited him to the Department ofState to brief.6124 Steele
indicated in hiswritten answers to the Committee that he thought hewould meet Nuland , but she

intentionally avoided the meeting.6125 Nuland told the Committee she made a conscious
decision to have a cut- out relationship with Steele ) , again because I'm worried aboutany

perception that I'm involved in something that could comeback to be a Hatch Act violation.

6118

6119

6120

6121

(U ) Finer Tr ., p . 33 .

(U ) Ibid., p . 34.

(U ) SSCIMemorandum , Staff interview with Former Secretary Kerry October 27, 2017.

(U) State, VirtualReading Room Documents Notesfrom Meetingwith Chris Steele and TatyanaDuran of
Orbis Security, " Ocotber 11, 2016 .
6122 ( U ) Visitor logentry from Departmentof State, October 11, 2016 (CDP- 2017-00011F- 000530) indicatingthat
Winer signed for Steele’sentry to the DepartmentofState; Winer Tr. II, p. 27.

( U) State, Virtual ReadingRoom Documents from Meetingwith Chris Steele and Tatyana Duran of
Orbis Security, October 11, 2016 ; Kavalec, handwritten notes CDP-2017-00011F-000162).

(U Written Responses Steele, August 16 , 2018.

(U ) Ibid.

( Nuland Tr , . .

6123

6124

6125

6126
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( U) In his first interview with the Committee, Winerdiscussedhow heshared a summary
of Steele'sreportswithin the DepartmentofState and his other activitiesin Septemberor

Octoberof2016,6127butheomitted facilitatingmeetingsbetween Steele and U.S.Government
officialsduringSeptemberand October2016.However, in his second interview , when shown
visitorlogs from theDepartmentofState listingSteele as his visitor, Winer said heremembered
bringingSteele to theDepartmentofStatebutdidnotrecallwhen.6128 Winerrecalledthat:

Steele " wanted to meetsomeonein theRussia territoryoftheDepartmentofState, in lightof the
informationhe had. As a result, Winer said he “ touched basewith [Nuland) and shewas
out, and so Kathyagreed to take themeeting. Winer recalled thatatthemeetingbetween
Steele andKavalec:

I think [Steele ) provided a summary ofwhat he'd already provided meearlier

relating to the dossier. But I don't remember any of the details at this point at all.
I remember where the meeting took place. The only meeting I recollect him
having was with Kathy Kavalec. I remember it being in her office, and...
escorted him to her office . And it was about the Russia intrusion into our election

system and the question ofwhether there'd been Russian compromise .6131

( U ) Steele stated in his written responsesto the Committeethathemetwith Kavalec and
Winer for aboutan hour.6132 Accordingto Steele, they talked aboutthe substance ofthe dossier
butSteeledid notshow Kavalecthememosnordid hebringthem to themeeting.

notes from themeetingreflectthat substance. They alsomentionthat a Tatyana Duran” from
OrbisSecurity” attendedthemeeting Winerunderstoodthat Duran worked for Steele

researcher

1

6135

(U) Kavalec'snotes outlinemanyofthe dossier'smajor themesand allegations. For
example, a typed versionofhernotesshows." the Russianshavenotneededto use that

6127 (U ) Winer Tr., pp. 50-51.
6128 ( U ) State, visitor logs, October 11, 2016 (CDP- 2017-0011F000530); Winer Tr. II, p. 27. Beforehe saw the
logs, Winer answered the question Did you help facilitateany meetingswith Mr.Steele and U.S.Government
officialsduringSeptember and October 2016 ?” by saying“ I don'tthink so. " Ibid., p. 8. In addition to the October
2016 meeting, Winerbelievedhemay havefacilitated a meetingattheDepartmentof State between Steele andPaul
Jones, although Winerwasuncertain if such a meeting had occurred. Winer stated that if ithad, itwas prior to any
work Steelehad donerelatedto Trump. Winer Tr. II, pp. .

( U) Winer Tr II, p. 37.
(U ) Ibid. , p . 37.
( U) Winer , pp.
(U ) Written Responses, Steele, August 16 , 2018.

6129

6130

6131

6132

6133 (U ) Ibid
6134 ( U ) State, VirtualReadingRoom Documents from Meetingwith Chris Steele and TatyanaDuran of
Orbis Security, " Ocotber 11, 2016 .

( U ) Winer Tr. II, p. 38.
6135
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kompromat ' on [ Trump hewas already interested in cooperation , “ Manafort has been

the go -between with the campaign and Ivanov persuaded Putin itwas possible to use the
hacked information and run an operation without being detected , while others argued against it .”
Further, Kavalec's notes reflect some sourcing information , such as, “ Steele also mentioned an
émigré Amcit by the name of Serge Millian who may be involved in some day [ sic ] . Steele

noted Millian had left the and seemed to have disappeared.9

(U ) Department of State officials did not specify to the Committee any particular actions
they took on the substance of the dossier, other than to ask FBIif they were engaging with Steele

and investigating the allegations about Alfa Bank's relationship with Putin . Nuland told the
Committee that she found those allegations, as outlined in the dossier , unlikely to be true.
Nuland said, regarding Alfa Bank in particular : the FBIsaid we've looked at it;we don't think
there's anything. And we said : Okay . This is not our job . Our job isworking with Russia. So

as long as the right people are talking to the right people, fine. 6138

(U ) After Steele'smemoswere published in thepress in January 2017, Steele asked

Winer to makenote of havingthem , then eitherdestroyall the earlier reports Steele had sentthe
DepartmentofStateor return them to Steele, outof concern that someonewould beable to

reconstructhis source network. Winertold the Committee, “ So I destroyed them , and I basically
destroyedallthecorrespondenceI hadwith him ” on Winer'spersonaldevices. Department

ofState wasable to produce for the Committee, from their archives, many Steele memosfrom
2015 and somefrom 2016, butmostofhis reports from 2014 aremissing.

6139

( U ) McCain and Kramer

6136

6137

(U ) State , Virtual Reading Room Documents “ Notes from Meeting with Chris Steele and Tatyana Duran of
Orbis Security , October 11, 2016. For complete handwritten notes , see Kavalec , handwritten notes (CDP-2017

). Another typed version ofKavalec's notes also lists information that appeared in the dossier ,
see Kavalec ,handwritten notes CDP -2017-00011F -000389-390 ).

( U ) Nuland , p.42.
( U ) Ibid., p. 51.

( U Winer Tr., p . 62; Winernoted, “ I also in the sameperiod of time, by theway, in accordance with State

Departmentstrictures destroyed essentially every email I had from the State Departmentduringmytenure, because
I'm notsupposed to retain anything relating to my State Departmentwork. That's ownedby the government; it's not
owned byme.” Ibid., pp.62-63.

6138

6139

6140
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6141

( U AfterFBIhad cut tieswith Steele, and Trumpwon the election, Steele sought
anotheraudienceto help ensure thatFBIwaspursuinghis information: SenatorJohn McCain.
Simpsontold the Committee thatSteele approachedhim around Thanksgivingandraisedthe
idea of talking to David Kramer, a longtimeaid toMcCain, as an intermediarywith the Senator.

Simpson also knew Kramer, whohad once given Simpsonsome information on Deripaska:
I had to dealwith him when I broke a story [ in 2007 aboutDeripaskabeing excluded from the

UnitedStates, the fact thathecouldn'tget a visa and thathewas lobbyingto get hisvisa
restrictionslifted. Simpson told Steele thatKramerwas " on the rightside ofthe Russia
issue” andthat they could trusthim.6143

6144
( U SirAndrew Wood, formerBritish Ambassadorto Russia and Yugoslavia and an

associateof Orbis, approachedKramer, who introducedhim to SenatorMcCainon November
19, 2016, in Halifax, at an annualconferencethere, to describeSteele’s research.6145 Kramer

told the Committee thathehad known Wood for a few years, and thathehas enormousrespect”
forhim.6146 AtSenatorMcCain'sdirection, Kramertraveled to London on November 28,

2016.6147 Kramertold the Committeethat Wood arranged for Steele tomeetmeatHeathrow
Kramercontinued:airport.

whole purpose was formeto convey the memos Senator McCain ...

[ Steele was very concerned with what he had discovered and felt that having
Senator McCain do whatever it was that Senator McCain might decide to do

would be a necessary push to get this taken more seriously. 6149

( U) Kramerread thememosand reviewed Steele's source listsittingat Steele’sdining
room table.6150 Kramer did nottakeany documentswith him.6151Kramersaid that hewas

informedby Steelethat Steelehad given thememosto theFBIthrough a contact, but that
communicationwith the FBIhad abruptlyended a month or beforeKramer flew to London

6145

6141 ( U ) Simpson Tr., pp. 146–147.
6142

( U ) Ibid.
6143

( U ) Ibid., p . 147.
6144

(U) Defence, AleksejGubarevetal, and Orbis Business IntelligenceLtd. etal. , Claim NoHQ17D00413(High
CourtofJustice April4 2017).

(U WrittenResponses, Kramer, August25, 2017
(U ) Kramer Tr., p. 6 .

6147 ( U ) Written Responses Kramer, August25, 2017; Kramer Tr., p. 5 .
(U ) Kramer Tr., p . 6 .

6149 (U) Ibid., p. 8 .
6150 (U) Ibid., p. 26

(U ) Ibid., p. 26

6146

6148

6151
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to meetwith did not indicate ifheknew why Steele’s affiliation with FBIhad
ended.

6153

not.

6155

(U ) Thenext day, when Kramer arrived back in the United States, hemetwith Simpson
at Steele's request. Simpson gave Kramer two copies ofthe dossier redacted and one

Kramer recalled that the redacted version had only 20 pages, while the unredacted
version , which hehad first read in London, consisted of 33 pages. Simpson told the

Committee that “ I walked Kramer through this and told him we didn't know whether a lotof

stuff was true, butthatwe knew a lot of stuff remember talking to him aboutmy suspicion
that the Russians were also helping Trump in the primaries.” Simpson refused to provide
additional information about Kramer , again citing First Amendment privilege.6157

( U ) On November30, 2016, Kramergave unredacted copiesofthememos to

McCain.6158 Accordingto Kramer, McCain directed him to share the informationwith Celeste
Wallander, who was then SeniorDirectorfor Russianand Eurasian Affairs at the National

Security Council.6159 Kramerrecalled thatheat firstjust discussed the dossierwith Wallander,
butthat later she received a copy.6160 McCain gave a copy to FBIDirector Comey on December
9, 2016 , and mentionedthe contentsof the dossier to Chairman RichardBurr, who in turn spoke

to Comey to confirm FBI's awarenessof the allegations.
6161

( U Kramerdiscussed and, in somecases, eventuallypassed copiesof the dossier to

severalother individuals, someofwhom werejournalists.6162 Kramerrecalled that Steele had
requestedhe speakwith two other individualswhowerenotin governmentandwho had
previously contactedSteele. Kramersaid thatSteele reached a pointwherehedidn'twant

6154

6155

6157

6158

6159

6152 (U ) Written Responses , Kramer, August 25, 2017 .
6153 (U) Kramer Tr., p . 4.

( U) Written Responses , Kramer, August 25, 2017 .
(U ) Ibid .

6156 (U) Simpson Tr., pp. 148.
(U ) Ibid., p. 153
(U ) KramerTr., p. 4–5.
(U ) Ibid ., p . 13 ; Crime in Progress, p. 141.

6160 ( U ) Kramer Tr. , p. 13.
(U ) DOJ FISA Report, p. 180. The DOJ Comey’semail to his staff, which reads in part: “ I

added Clapper that I believedthat thematerial, in some form or fashion, had been widely circulated in
Washington andthatSenatorMcCain had delivered to me a copy of thereports and SenatorBurr hadmentionedto

methe partaboutRussianknowledgeofsexualactivity by the President- Electwhile in Russia.
( U ) DOJOIG FISA Report, p . 178. According to Steele's written responses to the Committee, he also gave

information from the dossier to a British national security official and to Strobe Talbott, who was then at the

Brookings Institution, with the intentthat Talbottwould share thememos with senior U.S.Government officials.

See Written Responses, Steele , August 16 , 2018. The Committeedoes notknow how Talbott received the

documents or if Talbott further shared them .

6161

6162
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to talk to other people about it. So he requested that I do so . In his written answers, Kramer
puthis communications regarding the dossier in the context ofnews outlets already having the
information.6164

6165

(U According to Kramer, several news outlets, including Mother Jones , The Guardian ,

The Washington Post, and ABC News, contacted Kramer. His interpretation was that these
outlets had already either seen or had copies of thememos: According to Kramer , the outlets

had also heard , from me, that I had given thememos to Sen.McCain . I confirmed

indeed I had. 6166 Kramer also knew that Steele and Simpson had given a version of the memos
to the New York Times but were frustrated that the paper hadnot done, in their view , anything
with them . 6167 In response to subsequent foreign litigation, Kramer has stated that Steele
requested that Kramer meet with BuzzFeed , and that Steele had neither asked nor prohibited
Kramer from sharing a copy of the dossier with BuzzFeed . Aspart ofthe same litigation ,
Kramer stated that Steele was aware that Kramer was also sharing the dossier with The

Washington Post.6169

6168

(U ) In mid -December 2016 , Simpson gave Kramer the final two pages of the dossier ,
which are dated December 13.6170 In total, Kramer had a series of 17 memos totaling 35 pages ,
dated from June 20 , 2016 and ending with December 13, 2016,6171

(U Kramersayshe spokewith Steele a totalofeight to ten times, almostentirelyby

phone. Their lastcontact wasin late Februaryor early Marchof2017.6172

iv . (U Simpson's and Steele's Efforts to Brief the Press

(U ) Over the late summer and into the fall of 2016, as Steele was sharing his findings
with the FBI, DOJ and DepartmentofState , Glenn Simpson was briefingmembers of the press
corps on Steele’s research, sometimes with Steele present. Marc Elias, Simpson's client for the
work , represented to the Committee through counsel that he had not authorized Fusion GPS to

share research in the dossier with journalists.6173 The conversations with the press eventually

6163

6164

( U ) Kramer Tr. , p . 27.

( U ) Written Responses, Kramer, August25, 2017.
(U ) Ibid.6165

6166 (U) Ibid.
6167

6169

6170

( U ) Ibid.
6168

( U ) DOJOIG FISA Report, p . 178 .
( U Ibid.

( U ) Kramer Tr., p. 4 ; Written Responses , Kramer, August 25, 2017 .
U ) Written Responses , Kramer, August 25, 2017 .

( U ) Ibid.

(U ) Attorney Proffer , Elias, May 21, 2018 .

6171

6172

6173
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culminated in a Mother Jones article on October 31 summarizing the allegations and in BuzzFeed
publishingmost of the contents of the dossier on January 11, 2017.

a. (U ) InitialBriefings for thePress

( U ) In early August, Simpson and Fritsch traveled to New York to meet with New

Yorker editor David Remnick and features editor Daniel Zalewski. Later that day they gave the
same briefing to two editors at Reuters.6174 In September and October 2016 , Simpson and Steele
gave two off the record briefings to small groups ofreporters from majormedia outlets at
gatherings in Washington , D.C.6175 Neither Simpson nor Steele would identify for the
Committee which outlets .6176 Steele and Simpson both stated that contacting the press was
Simpson's initiative.6177 Simpson told the Committee that he did not provide the actualmemos

to reporters, because you thought that this information might be genuine , you wouldn't be
passing it to a bunch of different journalists, because people could getkilled .

( U ) According to Simpson , he and Steele intended to provide leads,not for news outlets
to report on the dossier itself. Simpson's was for reporters to do their own journalism

and “ to ask the government whether the government's doing its job. According to Simpson :

[ T he generalreactionwas: “ notexpectingmeto write a story aboutthis,
are you? Becauseyou've got this anonymous person tellingmea bunch ofwild
stuff for which you haveno documentation, and you'renotwillingto go on the
record, and I don'teven know who's paying.

( U ) Simpson continued the briefings, despite those reactions, because hewanted to

educate” themedia and he “ figured it was going to bea big issue later and thatno onewas
going to say boo about this in the finalweeks of a presidentialelection .

b. ( U) Renewed Press Briefings: Mother Jones and The New York Times

(U FBIDirector Comey's decision to publicly reopen the investigation into Hillary

Clinton's emails affected Simpson's and Steele’s calculus as wellastheir sense of urgency . On
Friday, October 28 , 2016 , Director Comey sent a letter to Congress disclosing that the FBIhad

6174

6175

6176

6177

6178

(U ) Crime in Progress, pp . 98-99 .
( U ) Simpson Tr. , pp . 126–127 Written Responses, Steele, August 16 , 2018.
(U ) Simpson Tr. , pp . 126–127 Written Responses, Steele, August 16 , 2018.

( Simpson Tr. , p. 130; Written Responses, Steele, August 16 , 2018.
(U ) Simpson Tr. , p 139.

(U ) Ibid. , p. 128.

(U Ibid. , p . 131.
(U ) Ibid.

6179

6180

6181
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possibly found additional emails that “ appear to be pertinent Clinton email
investigation.6182 The following Monday, October 31, David Corn published an article in Mother

Jones entitled A Veteran Spy has Given the FBI Information Alleging a Russian Operation to
Cultivate Donald Trump. As described above, Steele told thathehad gone to Mother
Jones because hewas upset aboutDirector Comey's October28 letter and about the FBI's
reopeningofthe Clinton investigation .6184

it 6186

(U Winer told the Committee thathethoughtSteele increasinglypersonally
concernedabout the Russia relationship becauseSteele believed whatwas in [the dossier].

According to Winer, “ In October (Steele) gotto the pointwherehewanted people to know about
Simpson told the Committee that “ I'm suremore than half of America willnever believe

this, but itreally wasn't a thing where we were trying to use this information to win the election ,
because we thought already thoughtwe were going to win the election.6187 However ,

according to Bruce Ohr, it was Simpson who asked Steele to speak with a reporter from Mother
Jones . Ohr understood thathaving Steele speak with the reporter was Simpson's Mary

attempt to stop Trump from being elected.6189 Simpson and Fritsch said in their book that they
briefed additional reporters in mid-December .6190

c. (U BuzzFeed PublishestheDossier on January 10, 2017

(U ) On Tuesday , January 10, 2017 , Ken Bensinger published an article in BuzzFeed
entitled “ These Reports Allege Trump Has Deep Ties to Russia , ” which included a link to
images of most of Steele's memos.

6191

6183

6184

6182 (U) Letter, Comey to Chairmen and RankingMembers, October28, 2016 ( Due to recent developments, I am
writing to supplementmy previoustestimony. In connection with an unrelated case, the FBIhas learned ofthe
existenceofemails that appear to be pertinentto the investigation. I am writing to inform you that the investigative

team briefedmeon this yesterday, and I agreed that theFBIshould takeappropriate investigative steps designed to
allow investigators to review these emails. ) .

) David Corn, “ A Veteran Spy HasGiven the FBIInformation Alleging a Russian Operation to Cultivate
Donald Trump, Mother Jones, October 31, 2016 .

(U ) Tr., pp. 82–83
6185 (U ) Winer Tr., p. 69 .

69.

( U ) Simpson Tr. , pp. . 129.
(U DOJ FISA Report, p . 287.
(U ) Ibid.

(U Crime in Progress, p . 139-141.

(U ) Ken Bensinger etal., These Reports Allege Trump Has Deep Ties to Russia, BuzzFeed News, January
10, 2017 .

6186 (U) Ibid., p.
6187

6188

6189

6190

6191
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Winer
6193

(U ) Kramer described Steele's reaction to the BuzzFeed article as shocked,” and told
the Committee that Steele knew he was probably going to have to go into hiding.

similarly characterized Steele as “beside himself and very concerned for his sources.

noted above, Steele asked Winer to return or destroy any copies ofthe dossiermaterial that
Winer had in his possession ; Winer said he destroyed thematerial and all correspondence he had
with Steele on Winer's personal device, as he did with allDepartment of State communications
on that device when he left the Department

6194

d . (U ) The Wall Street JournalPublishesSteele's Identity

(U ) On January 11, 2017 , the day after the BuzzFeed article , Kramer contacted The

Street Journal, because he had “ received a tip from a friend at the Journal that the paper was
planning to publish Steele's name. Kramer told the Committee that he spoke with two editors
in an attempt to prevent them from publishing Steele's name, and tried to stress that puttinghis

name outthere would put him in grave danger , but they didn't seem to care .
The Wall Street Journalpublished an article entitled, “ Christopher Steele , Ex-British Intelligence
Officer, Said to Have Prepared Dossier on Trump . The article identified Steele as the

authorofthe dossier of unverified allegations about President-elect Donald Trump, director
of London -based Orbis Business Intelligence Ltd." and " a former British Intelligence

Later that day,

officer. 6198

A Summary of the Dossier is Attached as Annex to the
Compartmented Version ofthe Intelligence Community Assessment

( U) In lateDecember 2016, when the IC wrote a comprehensiveassessmenton “ Russian
Activities and IntentionsinRecentUSElections, insisted the authors include a

summary ofthe dossier. leadersbelieved the informationwas responsiveto the President's

tasking, even though FBIhadofficially broken ties with Steele andhad corroborated very little
of the information. The IC did notuse the dossier to reach the conclusions in the assessment.

6192

(U ) Kramer Tr. , p. 30.
6193 (U ) WinerTr., p. 61.
6194 (U Ibid. , p . 62.-63
6195( U ) Kramer Tr. , p. 30 .
6196 (U) Ibid.

(U ) Bradley Hope, et al., Christopher Steele, Ex British Intelligence Officer, Said to Have Prepared dossier on
Trump, The Wall Street Journal , January 11, 2017.

6198 ( U ) Ibid.

6197
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As previouslymentioned, the dossier
materialwas notused in the ICA and didnotcontribute to its findings.

vi. (U ) Dan Jones

(U ) Dan Jones, a former FBIanalyst and former SSCI staffer, worked with Steele and

Fusion GPS in 2017.6200 Jones , as head of the Penn Quarter Group, and then as head of The

Democracy Integrity Project ( TDIP ), appears to have contacted Steele in 2017 regarding Russian
interference in the 2016 election As ofMarch 26, 2018, Steele appeared to be a contractor
for Jones's TDIP projects.6202

(U) Jones said thathe was first introducedto Steelein 2017, afterOrbis began

contracting for TDIP butdeclined to answerany questionsabouthow that introduction

6199

6200
( U ) For an in- depth discussionof the negotiationover and creation of the annex, see infra Vol. 4 .

' (U ) HPSCI, Reporton Russian ActiveMeasures, March 22, 2018, pg. 113.fn . 5.Dueto Jones's prior
relationshipwith someCommitteestaff conducting investigation on behalfof the Chairman and Vice Chairman,

a limited subsetof Committeestaffwho had no prior relationshipwith Jonesconducted Jones's interview, to avoid
any conflictsofinterest.

6201 (U) .
( U) Jones Tr , p. 17–20.
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6204

took place, 6203 whether he knew of any of Steele’s subsources, whetherhe had spoken
with the FBIabout Steele, 6205 or whether hehad ever given the FBIa thumb driveof the
research he himselfhad conducted.6206 Simpson refused to answer any questions about

any contractualwork with Jones.6207

( U ) Jones told the Committeethathe aware of any work thatSteele did outside

ofwhat was publiclyknown at the time in 2016 thathehad specialaccessor
information on Steele'sactivities” prior to 2017.

6208

(U Jones told the Committee hehadmet Winer once, in January 2017 , to discuss a
project unrelated to Jones's work , and that they had been introduced by Steele , who Jones

referred to as a “ professional associate . 6209

Duringan FBIinterview onMarch 28, 2017, Jones said his Penn Quarter

Group had contractedwith Steele, Burrows, andFusion GPS to exposeRussian interferencein
the 2016 U.S.presidentialelection. 6210 Jones further indicated to the FBIthat he had possible

accessto a witnessthat could share directknowledgeof information in supportof ChrisSteele's
published Trump/Russiamanifesto. Jonesdid not share this factwith the Committeeduring
his interview, and the Committeehasno further informationon who the " witness” mightbe.

(U ) Jonesindicatedthat, separate from Steele'swork for him on TDIP matters,
heattempted to serveasan intermediarybetween theCommitteeand Steele in response
to the Committee'sattemptsto interview Steele.6212 Winerwasalso underthe impression

that Jones wascommunicatingto the Committeeon Steele'sbehalf.6213 To further those
liaison efforts, Steele introduced Jones to Waldman inMarchof2017; Jones recounted

his and Waldman'sconversation: “ [Waldman spokewith meabouthis relationshipwith
Vice ChairmanWarner at greatlength.” Jones added “ Waldmantoldmehewas goingto

6203

6206

6207

(U ) Ibid. , p. 17–20. Jones declinedto respondto thesequestions, amongothers, on adviceofhiscounsel, who

asserted thatJoneswould notbe answeringquestionsthatwould jeopardizethe confidentiality" of TDIP'swork.
See, e.g., ibid. , pp. 21–22.

6204 (U Ibid., p.
6205 (U) Ibid., p. 22

(U ) Ibid. , p . 24

) Simpson Tr. , pp . pp. 183–184. Simpson'sattorneysstated: “ [ I ]nsofarasMr. Jonesand any entity affiliated

withJonesandFusionGPShave a contractualrelationship, it's a confidentialclientmatterandhe's goingto decline
to answer questions.

( U) Jones Tr , . 23.
U . , pp. 17–20.

Jones refused to discuss thiscontractwith theCommittee.
( U ) Ibid.

( Jones Tr., pp. 26–32.
(U ) Winer Tr. p . 70.

6208

6209

6210

6211

6212

6213
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a hockey game in Washington , D.C., that night with the Vice Chairman ; and he would
mention to the Vice Chairman arranging] a meeting between the Committee and Steele
or providing information from Steele to the Committee.

( U ) Followingthemeeting, Jones not think it wiseto continue therelationship with
Waldman. Heimplied, butdidnotstate outright, that he was concerned aboutWaldman's link to
Deripaska, andhe also said that he thoughtWaldman lackedcredibilityand unsureif
Waldmanactually representedSteele.

6215

( U ) Jonesdeclinedto discusswith the Committeeany other instancesduringwhich he

may havenegotiated orbeenauthorized to negotiate on Steele'sbehalf.626216 Steele's counsel
made very clear to the Committee that only Steele's counsel was authorized to enter into any

agreements with the Committee on Steele's behalf.6217

(U ) The exceedingly limited amount of useful information Jones provided during his
interview about TDIP's structure , operations , and funding renders the Committee's complete and

accurate portrayal of the organization and its work an impossibility However , an abundance
of detail concerning the innerworkings of TDIP appears to have been furnished in support of
Simpson and Fritsch's Crime in Progress.

6219

6215

6216

6217

6214 ( Jones Tr , .
(U ) Ibid., pp . 47–49, 54–57.
(U Ibid., pp. 26–32.
(U Email, [Steele's counsel] SSCI, October 13, 2017 .

(U Jones shared somelimited information aboutthemakeupof TDIP's board , its mission, and the general
characteristicsof itsdonors. Jones identifiedhimself, Adam Kaufman, andMichaelBelasio as TDIP's board

described TDIP'smissionasbeing“ to investigate foreign interferencein elections around theworld, and

characterized TDIP as a nonprofitorganization funded by nonpartisan donors. Jones Tr., pp. 8-11

(U ) Crime in Progress.

6218

6219
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V. ( U ) RECOMMENDATIONS

( U The Committee's inquiry highlighted several ways in which hostile actors were able

to capitalize on gaps in laws or norms and exert influence. Those areas included unclear laws

regarding foreign advocacy , flawed assumptions about what intelligence activity looks like, and
a campaign's status as a private entity intertwined with the structures of democracy . Further , the

freedom of expression at the root of our democratic society became an opportunity for Russian
influence to hide in plain sight.

(U TheCommittee's recommendations, outlined below , presenta variety of paths
through which Congress, the executive branch , and private entities and individuals can and

should begin to respond to these threats, both jointly and independently. These
recommendations, however, donotmark the end of the Committee's work in this space, which
requires ongoing vigilance by theUnited States government and further considerationof
legislative and policy responses. To that end, the Committee will continue to evaluate and

consider the results of this investigation as part of its ongoing oversight and legislative
responsibilities and its efforts to understand and addressmalign foreign interference targeting
U.S.democratic processes.

1. ( U ) Review , Update, and Enforce the Foreign Agents Registration Act and Related
Statutes

(U The Committee recommends that Congress update the Foreign Agents Registration
Act(FARA ), and that the Department of Justice (DOJ) clarify the statute's requirements by
issuing public guidance on enforcement and more stringently enforcing the existing statute .
FARA was enacted over 80 years ago , in large part to target Nazi propaganda . FARA seeks to

aid the U.S.Government and the American people in understanding and evaluating the activities ,
statements , and motives of individuals and entities functioning as agents of foreign principals in
the United States . Since that time, Congress hasmade somemodifications to the statute to

increase transparency with respect to lawyers and lobbyists who also engage in political activity
on behalf of foreign powers inside the United States. However, loopholes still exist, and foreign
actors exploited those loopholes in 2016. The Committee's investigation revealed a number of

lawyers, public relations experts , businesses, political consultants , and campaign operatives

working in the United States in coordination with orat the request of, foreign principals. Many
of these individuals and businesses did not register under FARA

(U ) DOJshould increase enforcement of FARA . Foryears, DOJfailed to pursue
criminal penalties for even themost flagrant violations of the statute . While recent
enforcement efforts have resulted in several successful criminal prosecutions the

Committee found numerous incidents whereFARA registrationswere excessively
delayed , retroactive, incomplete , inaccurate, or otherwise insufficient to accomplish the

objectives of the law .
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(U) DOJshould publish comprehensive public guidance on FARA . In part as a resultof
limited enforcement , the public has insufficient information about the statute's scope and
application . interpretation of the statute is largely untested and undefined . While
DOJhasmade efforts to publish more information about its interpretation ofthe statute ,
including through the publication of advisory opinions, these are overly redacted and
incomplete . Comprehensive public guidance has been beneficial for other similarly
situated statutes , and those publications , such asDOJ's Resource Guide to the U.S.
Foreign Corrupt Practices Act, may serve as a helpful model in issuing usefuland
practical guidance on FARA.

(U Congress should update FARA to more clearly define the activities covered by the
statute . This may include narrowing or redefining the breadth of some provisions, such
as those that may apply to purely foreign consulting , while strengthening other
provisions , such as activities targeting the U.S.Government or the American people .

• ( U ) Congressshould removethe LobbyingDisclosureAct (LDA exemptionto FARA
registration . Currently , FARA registrants for foreign principals who are not themselves

foreign governments or political parties may register under the LDA regimerather than
the more comprehensive registration regime under FARA . The Committee found that
individuals not formally affiliated with a foreign government may nonetheless
sufficiently represent that government's interest, even if that government isnot the
principalbeneficiary , to merit the application of FARA's heightened requirements .

(U ) Congress should also examine whether other foreign agent laws and the Espionage

Actneed to beupdated to more effectively address the reality of modern intelligence operations
targeting the United States.

( U) For example , 18 U.S.C. 951makes it a crime to operate as an agent of a foreign
government , to include an agent with respect to non -political activity without first

notifying the Attorney General. While DOJ has generally reserved prosecutions under
this statute for behavior that resembles espionage , the statute's overlap with FARA and
its general scope may need refined and updated . 18 U.S.C. 219 provides criminal

penalties for a public officialof the United States to be or act as an agent of a foreign
principalrequired to register under FARA Together these and other interrelated law

make up a patchwork of overlapping and ill-defined prohibitions that are overdue for a
more thorough review .

(U Although DOJmakes FARA registration filings publicly available on its website ,
there is no obligation on registrants to disclose this information when they are engaged in
covered political activities. As a result, the registrationmaterials do little to further the statute's

goal of transparency for the American public . This lack of transparency is especially acute in the
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media space, wheremessaging by a single FARA registrant has the potentialto reachmillionsof
Americans.

• ( U Congressshould amend FARA to mandate, or the FederalCommunications

Commission (FCC ) and other relevant authorities should impose a requirement , that

FARA -registered newsagencies operating in the United States provide clear , prominent,
and regular notifications to audiences regarding the outlet's FARA - registered status.

Transparency should be affirmatively provided to audiences on a regular basis so that the
American public is able to make informed decisions about information consumption .

( U ) In addition, allU.S.media outlets should clearly labelor otherwiseidentifycontent

thatappearsin connection with FARA- registeredwork, even ifit comesin the form of an
opinion column. It is the ultimateresponsibilityofthe editorialstaffat U.S.media

outletsto understandthe originsofthe information that their journalistsand outside
contributorsare promoting, and to inform their audienceswhen that informationis in
someway sponsored or influencedbya foreignagent.

(U More broadly, allU.S.media outlets should clearly labelopinion content as such , in
particular when opinion content , in tone or in format , could be mistaken for journalistic

reporting.

2. (U) RecognizeRussia'sUseofNon-TraditionalIntelligenceActors for Influence

( U ) The Russian government treats oligarchs, organized crime, and associated businesses

as tools of the state , rather than independent , private entities . The Kremlin uses these entities to
pursue Kremlin priorities , includingmoney laundering , sanctions evasion , and influence

operations . This is a fundamentally differentmodel than in the United States.

(U ) While U.S.companies can and should conductbusiness as they see fit within the
bounds of the law , they should proceed with maximum caution when doing business in

Russia . Business exchanges can be a vehicle for compromise of electronic devices,

collection of compromising information for influence efforts, theft of proprietary
business information , and recruitment by intelligence services . Such efforts can be overt
or covert, and can target national security information and hamper the competitiveness of

U.S. companies. American business leaders need to understand that they , too, are a target
and take precautions.

(U ) Politically - active organizations , including non -profits and advocacy groups,
should likewise recognize that they can also be, and likely are, targeted by foreign

intelligence services . Although the known targeting in 2016 was directed toward

conservative organizations, organizations of all political and ideological stripes should be
prepared for it. Hostile foreign governments may seek to influence U.S. policy in foreign
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affairs , energy and environmental policy, military conflict, and othersmatters involving

international relations, through indirect channels like these . Leadership in such
organizations should consider conducting due diligence , as appropriate , when dealing
with counterparts from adversarial countries , and adopting sound cyber security practices
to protect their networks and sensitive information .

Just as businessleadersneed to recognizetheir counterpartsmaybe extensions

oftheRussianstate, the U.S.Governmentshould similarly treatnon-governmental
entitiesclose to the Kremlin as legitimatetargets for intelligencecollection and
surveillance. TheU.S.Governmentneeds the toolsandauthorities in place to determine

whethera non-governmentalentity is operatingon behalfofthe Russian state and

mitigatethe counterintelligencethreat, particularly if that entity seeksto operate in the
United States or allied countries. Thesetools andauthoritiesshould augmentthe entire

spectrum ofU.S.Governmentactivities, includingto the ability to deny visas, the ability
to conductsurveillance akin to that used against suspectedintelligenceofficers, andthe
ability to target financialoperations, such as theability to deny transactions or seize
assets

3. (U) ProtectCampaignsfrom ForeignInfluenceEfforts

(U ) As partof its counterintelligence mission , FBIshould offer defensive briefings to all

presidential campaigns , including during the primaries , for both candidates and staff. FBI should

provide detailed briefings as specific issues arise . When nominees are official ,FBIshould
undertake a renewed effort to educate campaigns from leadership to schedulers about the

avenues ofinfluence adversaries use. These briefings should include specific , ifhypothetical,
examples and clear defensive steps campaigns can take . FBIhas traditionally delivered these
briefings as brief conversations ; given the aggressive efforts Russia undertook in 2016 and the
likelihood of similar future efforts by Russia and others, these conversations should cover

cybersecurity best practices and how to recognize approaches that are outside ordinary
relationship building.

(U) Future presidentialcampaigns should perform thorough vetting of staff, particularly
those staff who have responsibilities that entail interacting with foreign governments . Diligence ,
experience , and caution are all themore critical when interacting with representatives of
adversaries ' governments .

(U ) Campaigns should recognize that campaign staff are attractive targets for foreign
intelligence services, and that staff who have not previously been sensitized to
counterintelligence threats are especially vulnerable to targeting and exploitation . Presidential

campaigns should require staff who interact with foreign governments to receive
counterintelligence training from the FBI. Further, that staff should report to designated

campaign leadership any foreign contacts , including any offers of foreign assistance, so that the
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campaign can recognize patterns in foreign outreach . Campaigns should institute a centralized
reporting structure to ensure that suspicious contacts with foreign governments or their proxies

are documented and can be shared with law enforcement when appropriate , in a timely and
accurate manner. This information would assist U.S.counterintelligence efforts to more quickly
identify patterns and a clearer picture of nation -level threats. FBIand law enforcement should
treat the information passed by campaigns as extremely sensitive, and protect the information
from inadvertent disclosure, such as by limiting the number ofpersonnel with access. In
addition, a full understanding of the problem will encourage law enforcement agencies to pass
defensive information back to campaigns

(U To facilitate these activities, campaigns should designate specific individuals to be

responsible for counterintelligence and for cybersecurity issues . These individuals should be

clearly identified within the campaign as a point of contact for security - related questions or
concerns , butwill also serve as an accountable entry point for the FBI's interaction and
information sharing with the campaign .

(U CampaignsshouldnotifyFBIof all foreign offersofassistance, and all staffshould

bemadeawareofthis expectation. In order to notencourage, oramplify, foreign influence
efforts, campaigns should rejectthe useof foreign originmaterial, especially ifithaspotentially
been obtainedthough the violationofU.S.law .

(U ) The Russian Government has sought to understand , and potentially exploit,
vulnerabilities in the U.S. campaign finance system in furtherance ofRussia's election influence
activities. Russia's interest in this tactic is longstanding The Committee is not aware of specific
successful efforts in this regard related to the 2016 U.S. election , however the Committee's

insight is limited , and in other countries Russia has gone to great lengths to launder money

intended for election influence . The DOJ the Intelligence Community , regulators and legislators
should work together to identify and address any loopholes that could be abused, by or

any other foreign actor, in malign influence operations targeting U.S. elections.

4. ProtectGovernmentEmployeesfrom ForeignInfluenceEfforts

(U ) Congressional leadership should work with the IC and federallaw enforcementto
assess the counterintelligence and foreign influence risk associated with foreign government
funded travel by congressional staff, in particular theMutual Educationaland Cultural Exchange
Act. Congress does not allow registered lobbyists to pay for the travelor the meals of
congressionalstaff due to concerns aboutundue influence. This samelogic should apply to
foreign governments. Congressional leadership should explore increasing the budget for staff
travel, so that it is funded andmanaged by Congress and not by foreign governments.
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(U) In addition to enhanced cybersecuritytrainingfor allU.S.Governmentpersonnel, all
federalgovernmentemployeeswho travel internationally, regardlessofagency ordepartment,
should be required to receivecounterintelligencetraining.

5. ( U Bolster Resources for IC Elements to Uncover Influence Campaigns and Focus

the on ForeignGovernmentInfluence

These termsare vagueand vast,
and do not acknowledgethe growing threat ofdisruptionby foreign actors conductingmalign
influenceactivities targeting the United States.

(U ) The Committee recommends , therefore , that all future iterationsoftheNIPF , which

is an exercise and tool used to distribute finite IC resources across a wide variety of

threats , specify and prioritize foreign malign influence activities .

(U ) FBIshould empower its analysts to check assumptions underpinning FBIoperations,
to apply the rigorof intelligence analysis to assessments and confidentialhuman sources, and to

create a culture where questioning previously held assumptions is acceptable and encouraged.

6. (U ImproveVictim Notificationand InformationSharing
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( U ) While the Committee understands FBI's reluctance to force solutions on hacked

victims, FBIshould develop a clear policy to address how to escalate victim notifications within
a hacked entity , particularly for those involved in an election , when it appears that entity has not
successfully remediated a cyber breach .

(U In addition, theFBI'sCyber Division should have an escalation policy for how to
engage a victim entity when the victim is not responsive to the FBI's investigative needs. The

policy should include how to communicate with the victim entity aboutescalation , and, in
narrow situations where the security of the election is at risk , the potentialuse ofcompulsory

process. Channels of communication, both within the FBIand with politicalorganizations,

should be established early in a campaign cycle.

(U The FBIshould seek to downgrade and share classified information for defense
against cyber intrusionswhenever possible. If downgrading the information is not feasible, the

FBIshould work to find a cleared individualat the victim entity and brief that individual at the
highestpossible levelabout the incident, prior to or contemporaneouswith engaging with the

entity's IT staff.

( U ) The FBI should develop clear best practices for dealing with cybersecurity vendors

in incident response . Congress should consider legislation that mandates third -party
cybersecurity vendors to report indicators of nation - state compromise to the U.S. Government ,
be it through FBIor other entities , which may include sharingmalware , network traffic , forensic
images, and other appropriate data to enable the U.S.Government to protect against nation -state

cyber adversaries . Any sharing mandate should also include suitable protections for personally
identifiable information or other sensitive or privileged material.

7. ( U) Strengthen Congressional Authority to Challenge Executive Privilege

(U ) Congress should consider amending the Senate's subpoena enforcement statute to

remove or otherwise limitthe carve out in 28 U.S.C. 1365(a) that precludes enforcement
against government officials asserting a " governmental privilege or objection . This exception ,
the Committee's investigation showed , allows for the potential abuse of executive privilege

claims. Such an amendment should include a process to expedite judicial review of disputes

between Congress and the executive branch over subpoena compliance , and clarify that a
government official's mere assertion of a government privilege does not strip a federal court of
jurisdiction
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VI. ( U ) ANNEX A

[ THIS ANNEX IS REDACTEDIN ITS ENTIRETY]
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VII. ( U ) ANNEX B

[ THIS ANNEX IS REDACTEDIN ITSENTIRETY]
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VIII. ( U ) ANNEX C

[ THIS ANNEX IS REDACTED IN ITS ENTIRETY ]
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COTTON, CORNYN , AND SASSE

(U Volume5 of thereporton RussianActiveMeasuresCampaignsand Interferenceis

the lastbody ofwork relatingto the Committee'sinvestigation into Russianmeddlingin the

2016 U.S.presidentialelection This finalvolumebringsan end to morethan three years of

investigativework. Bipartisanprofessionalstaff reviewedmore than onemilliondocumentsand

interviewedmorethan 200 witnessesto produce over 1,000 pages ofanalysis. Volume5

exhaustively reviewsthe counterintelligencethreatsand vulnerabilitiesto the 2016 election, but
neverexplicitly statesthe criticalfact: the Committee found no evidence that then -candidate

Donald Trumpor his campaign colluded with the Russian governmentin its efforts to meddle
in the election.

(U ) The Trumpcampaignpublicly and repeatedlypromoted a policyof improving
relationswithMoscow which, in someways, was a view notmuch differentthan theeffortby

the Obamaadministrationto “ reset relationsbetween the two countries. Such apolicydoesnot
itselfconstitutecollusionor a counterintelligencethreat. Volume5 includessectionsthat
address foreign policyactionstakenby the Trumptransitionteam in linewith this policy, not
because the Committee foundany evidencethat these foreign policyactionswerethe resultof
collaborationwith the RussianGovernment, butto show thatafteran exhaustiveinvestigation

allegationsofcooperation can beput to rest. Decisionstaken were the resultof a foreign policy
viewpoint,not illicitRussian influence. WefeelVolume5 should haveexplicitly statedthis.

( U ) More than three and a half years later, the Trump administration's record on Russia

shows a consistent attempt to cooperate with Russia where possible , while responding firmly to
Russia's nefarious activity worldwide . For instance , under the leadership of President Trump, the

administration effectuated the largest expulsion of Russian spies in U.S.history after Russian
operatives poisoned Sergei Skripal in London, provided Javelin anti- tank missiles to Ukraine to

deter Russian aggression , and led the U.S.withdrawal from the Open Skies Treaty and
Intermediate -Range Nuclear Forces (INF) Treaty international agreements that the Russians
have been violating for years and wish to preserve .

(U ) While this Volume did not find evidence of collusion between President Trump and

the Russians, it does detail a stunning accounting of the FBI's sloppy work and poor judgment .
In 2016 , the Democratic Party, using a series of arm's length transactions , hired a foreign citizen

to seek outdirt on a political opponent, provided by foreign sources. This Volume confirms that

Christopher Steele used information gained from sources in Russia — some with direct ties to the
Russian Government . That unverified , uncorroborated , foreign information was then actively

circulated with the press to disparage a U.S. candidate.

( U ) Meanwhile , the FBI should have followed the advice of other intelligence agencies to
view Steele's reports skeptically , and the Bureau should have verified the methodology and the

information before using it. Instead the Bureau used thematerial in FISA applications and
insisted on its inclusion in the Intelligence Community Assessment. Other IC agencies wanted
to exclude the Dossier from the ICA because they had not verified its sources or its data . All
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Americans should bedeeply troubled that the FBIwas willing to accept and use Steele's
information without verifying its sourcing ormethodology .

(U ) Volume5 is an importantcontribution to the historicalrecord from which historians
will someday draw . As is evidentto those who read all five volumesofthe Committee'sreport,
the Russian governmentinappropriatelymeddled in our 2016 generalelectioninmany
then- Candidate Trumpwasnotcomplicit. Aftermorethan three yearsof investigationby
this Committee, wecan now say with no doubt, therewas no collusion.

aysbut
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ADDITIONALVIEWSOFSENATORSHEINRICH, FEINSTEIN,

WYDEN , HARRIS, AND BENNET.

( U ) Almost four years after the 2016 U.S.presidential election , the Committee has now
published the bipartisan results of its investigation of the Russian government's election
interference and efforts to aid Donald Trump's candidacy . The Committee's work product is
voluminous , fact-oriented , and essential reading for allAmericans. Butthe Committee hasnot

sought to draw overarching conclusions about its investigation , opting instead to let the reader
determine the significance of these events. These additional views provide necessary context for
the reader regarding (1) the Trump Campaign's coopération with Russia; (2 ) investigative
limitations; and (3) significant ongoing concerns.

(U ) The Trump Campaign's Cooperation with Russia

(U) The Committee'sbipartisanReportunambiguouslyshowsthatmembersof the
TrumpCampaign cooperatedwith Russian efforts to get Trump elected. Itrecounts effortsby
Trumpand his team to obtaindirton theiropponentfrom operativesactingon behalfof the
Russian government. It revealsthe extraordinary lengthsbywhich Trumpand his associates
activelysoughtto enable the Russian interferenceoperationbyamplifyingitselectoralimpact
and rewardingits perpetrators even beingwarned of itsRussian origins. And it presents,

for the first time, concerningevidencethat the headofthe Trump Campaignwas directly
connectedto theRussianmeddlingthroughhis communicationswith an individualfound to bea
Russian intelligenceofficer.

(U ) These are stubborn facts that cannot be ignored. They build on the Committee's
bipartisan findings in Volume 2 and Volume4 that show an extensive Kremlin -directed effort to
covertly help candidate Trump in 2016, and they speak to a willingness by a major party
candidate and his associates, in the face of a foreign adversary's assault on the political integrity
ofthe United States, to welcomethat foreign threat in exchange for advancing their own self
interest.

(U ) The Committee'sbipartisan Reportfound thatPaulManafort, while hewas
Chairmanof the Trump Campaign,was secretly communicatingwith a Russian intelligence

officer with whom he discussed Campaign strategy and repeatedly shared internalCampaign
pollingdata. This took placewhile theRussianintelligenceoperationto assist Trumpwas
ongoing. Further,Manaforttook stepsto hide these communicationsandrepeatedly lied to

federal investigators, and his deputy on the Campaign destroyedevidence of communications
with theRussian intelligenceofficer. The Committeeobtained someinformation suggestingthat
theRussian intelligenceofficer, with whom Manaforthad a longstandingrelationship, may have
been connectedto theGRU'shack-and- leak operation targetingthe 2016 U.S. election. This is
what collusion lookslike.

(U ) The Committee's bipartisan Report found that a member of the Trump Campaign's
foreign policy advisory team was provided with advance notice of the Russian plotto

anonymously release hacked emails that would damage Trump's opponent, and the Report found
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thatitis implausiblethatthis informationwas notpassed to the Campaign. Theadvancenotice
ofa forthcomingcovertRussian intervention on Trump'sbehalf came from an individuallinked

to theRussiangovernment, and took placein April2016, priorto any publicawarenessofthe
Russianmeddlingeffort. No authoritieswere notified.

(U ) The Committee's bipartisan Report found that Russia's goal in its unprecedented
hack - and- leak operation against the United States in 2016 , among other motives, was to assist

the Trump Campaign . Candidate Trump and his Campaign responded to that threat by
embracing , encouraging , and exploiting the Russian effort . Trump solicited inside information

in advance of WikiLeaks's expected releases of stolen information , even after public reports
widely attributed the activity to Russia, so as to maximize his electoral benefit. The Campaign

crafted a strategy around these anticipated releases to amplify the dissemination and promotion
of the stolen documents . Even after the U.S. government formally announced the hack -and- leak
campaign as a Russian government effort Trump's embrace of the stolen documents and his

efforts to minimize the attribution to Russia only continued . The Committee's Report clearly

shows that Trump and his Campaign were not mere bystanders in this attack they were active
participants . They coordinated their activities with the releases ofthe hacked Russian data ,

magnified the effects of a known Russian campaign , and welcomed the mutual benefit from the
Russian activity .

(U ) Additionally , the Committee's bipartisan Report shows that at the June 9, 2016
meeting in Trump Tower , seniormembers ofthe Campaign sought, explicitly , to receive

derogatory information for electoral benefit from a Russian lawyer known to have ties to the

Russian government, with the understanding that the information was part of “ Russia and its
government's support forMr. Trump. Prior to and during that meeting , members of the Trump
Campaign's leadership clearly stated their desire to receive the promised derogatory Russian
information , and ultimately they also clearly expressed their displeasure that the Russian

information that was presented was not sufficiently damaging. That the Campaign leadership’s
desire to coordinate with Russia failed in this particular instance is hardly exculpatory ; instead , it

is emblematic of the leadership’s mindset, intent and willingness to work with Russia in hopes of
influencing the U.S. election to their benefit. The Committee's investigation found that the

Russian lawyer that the Campaign leadership met with in Trump Tower, and one ofher

colleagues who also participated in themeeting , both have significant and concerning ties to
Russian intelligence .

(U ) Trump'sRussia- friendly statementsandpoliciesduringthe Campaigndid not occur

in isolation. The Committee'sbipartisanReport showsthat, duringthe campaign, Donald
Trumpand the TrumpOrganizationwere pursuinga businessdeal in Russia. This is a topic
aboutwhich the Campaign and its associatesmisledthe public and Congress. TheCommittee's

Reportshowsthat Trump's outreach to theKremlinbegan earlyand thatduringthe Republican
primarycampaign, aroundthe timethat Trumpauthorizedpursuitof the Russiadeal, Trump

asked for an in person meetingwith Putin. That requestwas relayed to theKremlin. The

Committee'sReport showsthat, duringthecampaign Trumpwaskept up- to - dateonthe
progressof the Russia dealandmadepositivepubliccommentsaboutPutin, in connectionwith
the campaign, while dealnegotiationswereongoing. During the campaign individualsworking
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for or with the Trump Organization were in contact with the Kremlin regarding the deal and
sought to leverage Trump's positive comments about Putin to advance the deal. A U.S.

intelligence assessment indicates that Putin , who ordered the Russian operation thatassisted

Trump in the 2016 election , had a preference for leaders whose business interests made them
more likely to deal with Russia . This made Trump uniquely appealing in Moscow , and the
Committee's investigation found that Kremlin -directed influence efforts worked to undermine

Republican candidates who ran against Trump in the U.S. presidential primary .

(U ) There maybe somewho attemptto minimizethe seriousnessof Trump's actions, or
the actionsof hisassociates, by arguing that these individualswere motivated simplybyself
interestor -promotion. This argumentoverlooks that when self- interestis intertwinedwith
the goals ofamalignRussianinfluenceoperation, andwhen self-interestpromotesthe known
Russian effortwhile also beingpromotedby that sameRussian effort, then self-interest and
Russia's interest becomeone and the same. Moreover, this argumentmisunderstandsthe deep
counterintelligencevulnerability that is created when those who seek positionsof greatpower, or
proximity to that power, are willing to trade away nationalsecurity forpersonal gain . There is
good reason that such individualsare Putin'spreferred interlocutors, andthere is good reason
why the U.S.security clearance application asksextensively aboutvulnerabilitiesthat could be
used as leverage, includingforeign financialinterests.

(U ) Candidate Trump's pursuit of private business in Russia during the campaign , and his
Campaign Chairman PaulManafort's deep financial ties to a Kremlin - aligned Russian oligarch
during the campaign , are not the only sources ofleverage to which Trump and his Campaign

were vulnerable . The Committee's bipartisan Report shows that the campaign Trump
maintained personal correspondence a Russian oligarch and his adult son on topics
including the upcoming U.S. election . TheMoscow -based oligarch and his son, who were

involved in offering the Trump Campaign derogatory information related to the election and who
gave Trump a sizable gift during the Campaign , maintain significant and concerning connections
not only to Kremlin leadership but also to Russian organized crime . Trump had previously done
business with the oligarch in Moscow . The Committee's Report also shows thatprior to and

during the campaign , Trump was informed ofalleged compromising tapes of him in Moscow .
These allegations are separate from Christopher Steele's reports , which were not used to support
the Committee's work . The Committee found that the Russian intelligence services clearly

engage in the collection of compromising information for leverage, and that there may be

substance to someof the allegations regarding Trump, which leaves open an ongoing concern
about Russian influence operations .

( U ) Finally , the Committee's bipartisan Report shows that almost immediately following
Election Day in 2016 , the Trump transition responded to Russia's election interference notby
supporting punitive action, but rather by holding a series of secretive meetings

communications with Russian representatives that served to undercut the outgoing
administration's efforts to hold Russia accountable . The transition's openness to this private
Russian outreach prior to taking office, so soon after Russia's interference on Trump's behalf ,
combined with Trump publicly questioning Russia's involvement, signaled that there was little
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intention by the incoming administration to punish Russia for the assistance ithad just provided

in its unprecedented attack on American democracy .

(U ) Investigative Context

(U ) There is also important additional context that should be provided to the reader
regarding what the Committee's Report is, and what itisnot. The Committee's Report does not

duplicate the Special Counsel's investigation . The Special Counsel's work wascriminal in
nature, not a counterintelligence investigation . Counterintelligence investigations address
intelligence questions pertaining to national security threats , not merely statutorily prohibited
crimes . That is why the Committee pursued its investigation from a counterintelligence

perspective . And it is why the Special Counsel's inability to ” a criminal conspiracy
between the Trump Campaign and Russia does not convey the breadth and complexity of the
threat presented by their actions.

(U ) In its Report, the Committee described the events of 2016 in as much relevant detail
as it could . Even so , the Committee's power to investigate — which does not include search

warrants or wiretaps short of the FBI's. So too do its staffing, resources, and technical
capabilities . The result is that the American people still do not, and may never, have all the facts
necessary to determine the full extent of the cooperation between Russia and the Trump

Campaign in 2016 .

( U ) In addition, the Committeedid notcoverall areas of concern. For example, the
Committee'sinvestigation, for a variety ofreasons, did notseek, and was notable to review,
recordsregardingDonald Trump'sfinancesand the numerousareaswherethose financial

interests appearto haveoverlappedwith Russia. In turn, the reader should not interpretthe

Report'sabsenceofinformationon this topic to indicate thatnothing of interest found.
Rather, it should be acknowledgedthat thiswas apotentiallymeaningfularea that the Committee
didnotprobe.

(U ) Nevertheless , the facts above, which are further examined in the Committee's

bipartisan Report, clearly show that what did happen between Russia and the Trump Campaign

in 2016 is far worse than has been publicly revealed thus far . Furthermore , in nearly 1,000 pages
of text, we are not aware ofa single case where the information that is redacted makes the

conduct of Trump or his associates less concerning . To the contrary , across the Report's most
critical sections, the redacted information makes the already alarming public findings even more
granular , explicit and concerning .

(U ) SignificantOngoing Concerns

(U ) The value of the Committee's investigation is not purely historical. The
counterintelligence lessons contained in this report regarding what happened to the United States

in 2016 should be an alarm bellfor thenation, and for those preparing to defend the nation
against current and evolving threats targeting the upcoming U.S. elections. Indeed , Russia is

actively interfering again in the 2020 U.S. election to assist Donald Trump , and someof the
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President's associates are amplifying those efforts. It is vitally importantthat the country be
ready

1
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(U ) Itisour conclusion, based on the facts detailedin the Committee'sReport that the

Russian intelligenceservices assault on the integrity of the 2016 U.S.electoralprocessand
Trumpand hisassociates' participationin and enablingofthis Russian activity, representsone of
the singlemost grave counterintelligencethreats to American nationalsecurity in themodern era.
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(U ) The fifth and final volume ofthe Committee's report includes a wealth of extremely
troublingnew revelations about the counterintelligence threat posed by Donald Trump and his

campaign . Much of the new information in this report, however , remains needlessly classified .
That is unfortunate , not only because the counterintelligence concerns that surround Donald
Trump constitute an ongoing threat to national security , butbecause this report includes redacted
information that is directly relevant to Russia's interference in the 2020 election .

( U ) As thereportdetails, the Committeewas hindered in numerouswaysby the subjects
of its investigation. In other respects, however, the impedimentsto the investigation were self
inflicted. First, while the Committee investigated interactionsbetween Donald Trump and
particularRussiansand identifieddeeply concerning financial links, itdid not seek to answer key
questions aboutDonald Trump's finances that relate directly to counterintelligence. In short, the
Committee did not follow themoney.

( U ) econd, the Committee's rary limitson staffaccess underminedmembers'

ability to engage fully in theinvestigation. Asa result, my support for the reportas wellas some
of the directionsthe Committeedid and did nottakemust be qualified.

( U ) Excessiveredactions

( U ) Thereport includesnew revelations directly related to the Trump campaign's
cooperationwith Russian efforts to get Donald Trump elected. Yet significant information

remains redacted. One exampleamongmany is the with regard to the

relationship between Trump campaign manager PaulManafort and Russian intelligenceofficer
KonstantinKilimnik.

( U ) The report includes significant information demonstrating that PaulManafort's
support for Russia and pro - Russian factions in Ukraine was deeper than previously known . The
report also details extremely troubling information about the extent and nature ofManafort's

connection with Kilimnik andManafort's passage of campaign polling data to Kilimnik . Most
troubling of all are indications that Kilimnik , and Manafort himself , were connected to Russia's
hack -and - leak operations.

(U ) Unfortunately, significant aspects of this story remain hidden from the American
public. Information related to Manafort's interactions with Kilimnik, particularly in April2016 ,
arethe subjectofextensiveredactions. Evidence connectingKilimnik to the GRU's hack-and
leak operations are likewise redacted, as are indicationsofManafort's own connections to those
operations. There are redactions to importantnew information with regard toManafort's
meeting in Madrid with a representative of Oleg Deripaska. The reportalso includes extensive
information on Deripaska, a proxy for Russian intelligence and an associate ofManafort.
Unfortunately,much of that information is redacted as well.

( U) The report is of urgent concern to the American people, in part due to its relevance to
the 2020 election and Russia's ongoing influence activities. The public version ofthe report
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details how Kilimnik disseminatedpropagandaclaimingUkrainian interferencein the 2016

election, beginningeven before thatelection and continuinginto late 2019.
Andthereport

includes information on the role of other Russian government proxies and personas in spreading
falsenarratives aboutUkrainian interference in the U.S.election. This propaganda, pushed by a
Russian intelligence officer and other Russian proxies, was the basis on which Donald Trump
soughtto extort the currentgovernment ofUkraine into providing assistance to his reelection
efforts and was at the center of Trump's impeachment and Senate trial. That is one of the
reasonswhy the extensive redactions in this section of the reportare so deeply problematic.
Only when the American people are informed about the role ofan adversary in concocting and
disseminating disinformation can they make democratic choices free offoreign interference.

(U ) As the Committee stressed in Volume3 of its investigation, the publicmustbe

informed as soon aspossible about ongoing foreign influencecampaigns. The American people

are not served by aggressive redactionsto anarrativedescribingthe continuityofRussian
interferencebefore andafter the 2016 election. The Americanpeople also deserve betterthan a
double standard in which information related to Russian interference in U.S.electionsremains

heavily redacted while informationthatmightcastdoubton investigationsinto that interference
is releasedwholesale.

(U Follow themoney

( U From day one, I said thatthe Committeemust follow themoney is, scrutinize

Donald Trump's extensive financialentanglementswith foreign adversaries. Followingthe

money is, afterall, Counterintelligence101. The way to compromise people is throughmoney.

Donald Trump, had hebeen an applicant for a nationalsecurity position in the U.S.government,

would never haveobtained even the lowest levelsecurity clearance. What'smore, noreview of

his suitability for a clearancewould have ignored his finances. It is therefore derelictthat the

Committee, having set out to conductan investigation ofcounterintelligencethreatsand
vulnerabilities, would havefailed to scrutinize so much information thatwould be relevant to

anyapplication for a securityclearance. Thismust be the lasttimethat the Committee gives
short shrift to this issue.

(U ) The Committeeinvestigatedspecific counterintelligencethreatsand did uncover
concerningnew financialconnections. The section on Donald Trump'spursuitof a Trump

TowerMoscow, while hewaspublicly praisingVladimirPutin, is deeply troubling, particularly
given therevelationthatPutin was almostcertainlyawareofthe dealby January 2016. The

reportalso describesimportantnew informationaboutthe Agalarovs, with whom Donald Trump
had a long-standingfinancialrelationship, noting that ArasAgalarovhassignificantties to the
Russiangovernment, includingto individuals involvedin influenceoperationstargetingthe 2016
election. Unfortunately, this sectionalso suffers from extensive redactions.

( U) These and other revelations in the report suffice to establish that Donald Trump poses
a counterintelligence threat to the United States, no less because he is Presidentof the United
States andnot a government employee with a low level security clearance. But the report falls

far short of telling the full story . As hasbeen extensively reported in the media Donald Trump
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has spent decades developing, maintaining, and relying on financial relationships with Russia.

The details of these relationships would almost certainly lead investigators to specific
counterintelligence concerns. But the sheer volume of Trump's financial entanglements with

Russia also point toward the inescapable conclusion thatDonald Trump has been , as Donald Jr.
acknowledged publicly , financially dependent on Russia and that , in itself, is a

counterintelligence threat .

(U ) A thorough investigationinto this threatwould haverequired a review of Donald
Trump's finances. In the Houseof Representatives, threecommitteesissued subpoenasfor
financialrecords, includingtheHouse PermanentSelectCommitteeon Intelligencewhich did so

forthe expresspurposeofconductingan investigationinto foreign influence. In theMazars
case, the U.S.SupremeCourtconsideredthese subpoenasand upheld the principlethat Congress
may subpoenainformation, includingthe president'spersonalinformation, if it is related to and
in furtheranceof a legitimatetask of the Congress. Given that the Committeehas undertaken

this counterintelligenceinvestigationas a legitimatetask ofCongressand that
counterintelligenceinvestigationsindisputablyencompass financialentanglements, I regretthat
the Committeedidnot pursuetherecordssought by the House.

(U) By remanding the cases, the Supreme Court effectively delayed the House's access to

these documents until after the 2020 election , thereby preventing Congress and the voting public
from fully considering the counterintelligence threat posed by the incumbent. On a matter of
such urgency, one that implicates the national security of the United States and the defense of its

democracy , this delay is unacceptable . Congress must therefore pursue additional means to
obtain and release financial information , including S. 20, the Presidential Tax Return Bill, which
codifies the long-standing practice ofpresidents and presidential candidates releasing their

finances to the public . Congress should also pass legislation that would reveal foreign influence
efforts behind financial transactions, such as S.1978, the Corporate Transparency Act, which

prevents the use of anonymous shell companies for illicit activities.

(U Concerns aboutaccess

(U ) As I havenoted, publicly and privately since thebeginning, the Committee's

arbitrarylimits on staff accessto documentsandwitness interviewshave impededmembers'

abilityto fully engagein and help shapethis investigation. Somelimitationswere at the behest
ofExecutiveBranch agencies, althoughthe extentto which the Committeecould havenegotiated
on behalfofbroaderstaffaccess isunclear. Other limitations, includingwith regard to both
classified and unclassifiedinformation, were imposedby the Committeeitself.

( U ) The Committee's actions run counter to the intent of the U.S. Senate and the

Committee's previous practices. In 2004 , the Senate amended the resolution establishing the
Committee to require that each member have staff to serve as his or her designated

representative ” on the Committee. This amendment has allowed individualmembers of the

Committee to engage fully in the Committee's previous investigations . The exclusion of those

designated representatives from this investigation represents both a departure from

practice as well as an extremely unfortunate precedent . It ismy fervent hope that the Committee
will recognize that its investigations, as wellas its oversight more generally , are strengthened
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when each ofitsmembers is granted access to the staff resources required to fully and
independently engage in those investigations .
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